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KIIA_NDESH . 
• 

CHAPTER I. 
DESCRIPTION'. 

Kha'ndesh,'1 lying between 200 8' and 22° 7' north latitude and 
73° 42' and 7t)° 28' east longitude, wit.h a. total area. of 10,431 
square miles, had, in 1872, a. population of 1,028,642 sonls or 
.ninety-eight to the square mile, and in 1879, a. land revenue of 
.£310,069 (Rs. ~1,OO,690). 

Stretching nearly 160 miles along the Tapti, and varying in 
breadth from seventy to ninety miles, Khandesh forms an upland 
basin, the most northerly section of the Deccan table-land_ Along 
the whole northern frontier, the district is bounded by the Satpuda 
range, a mountain tract from thirty to forty miles wide. From 
the north-east corner, as far 88 the Sindva. pass on the Agra 
road, except two or three of the southern ridges, the hill country 
belongs to His Highness Holkar. Further west, in SMMda, 
the Khandesh boundary skirts the base of the hills; then, 
including the Akrani territory, it strikes north, right into the heart 
of the hills, to where, in a deep narrow channel, the N arbada. forces 

"its way through the Satpudas. From this to its north-west corner, 
the Narbada. remains the northern boundary of the district. On the 
east and !!Outh-east, a row of pillars and some convenient streams, 
without any marked natural boundary, separate Khandesh from the 
Central Provinces IIond Beru. To the south the Ajanta, sa.tm8.1a. 
or Cbandor range may roughly be said to mark the line between 
KMndesh and. the Nizam's tel1"itory. On the south-west, the Arva. 
or Laling, and GaIna. hills separate Khandesh from Naisik. Thence 
the frontier crosses the Sahyadris, and runs north-west along a. well 

I From materials supplied by Mr. W. Ramaay, e.S., and M ... J. C. Wbitcombe • 
.t\.saistant Survey Superin~dent. 

• According to Abul Fazl (Gladwin's .Ain-i-Althari. II. 57), the name KUndesh is 
derived from Khan the title given (1417) by A.:lIMd L of Gujan1t (14H-144.1) to 
Malik Nasir the second of the Faroki kings (Briggs' Ferishta, IV. 293). The fact that 
Ferishta (Briggs, L 307 -3O'J) .peaks of the chiefs of Khandeah in his aeconnt of the 
first MusalmAn conquest (1294), favoura the view that the name was older than 
lIluoalman times, and w,," poasilrly chanllOO by them to suit the title of the Fa.-uki 
kin~,:,".. Mr. Sinclair, C.S., haa 8Uggestea (Ind. Ant. IV. lOS) Kanh<vfesh or the land 
of Jirishna, &8 the original fonn. According to Bome old V6J'11e11 Kh.md .... h is the 
KhAndav foreat of the !>bhabMrnt (Rao saheb It. B. Man1tbe. Subordinate Judge of 
Amlllller) ; and Wilson (MaMbbArat List of Peoples and Places: Works, YII.164) 
mentiona the KhandAa or 8hand4s next before tbe people of Vidarbh" or Be<lar. 
CuI. Elykes (Rep. Brit. A& 1837, 231) denvea the DAll\e UQIII1:hand or /;hind, a gap or 
mountaIn pas&. 
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mnrkoJ We'~t(lrn Rpur {If thnt, rnn;.."(', n!l f:lr a~ the t.owu nn,l {.'rt IIf 
Soug'ad. Fl'tllll 8'1I11-,"l\d the T:ipti river Illld :1 lillt.' "f ma"ollry pillar'\ 
('arry the hOllllt!a.ry lwrth.t'I\"t. \I:I,'k t,l tIll' :::;:ill'IIlI:i~ At th(l \W~t t'I\,,1 
(If th,' Akr:illi t('nit •• !'),. \\'ilhill tlw~(' lilllih,l'X""l't tlmt in ""\,,,\,;\1 
l.he,'s aI""g Ihl:' ~"lIth h"lIl1,bry the' 1Iiidlll't< t"!'I'it'll'Y 1'1111" llorth ,'f 
th.~ Ajnllia rang", :In,l thM in til(' ('"Ir.'III.' l',,"th a ~TI'l1ll (If thirk"11 
Kh:)mil'sh "ill:",,',. b"t< i",,!:\tt',l .m thl' 1"'('(':11\ 1;)1>1,,·1:111, • Kha.!l,h·"h 
is a .',)lIlP:ll't .iistl'it't with Ue'ft(' "f it~ tall,ls t<1I1.je'd t,l ll.lIy l.tlH'r 
jllrisdicti(lll. 

Por atllllini"lr:I.ti'·l\ l'url"'!,(,s Kh:l1\.1.,,,h 1~ .listrihnh',l t)~I'r 
8i:.:t1.'l'l1 l'uh.,liyisi,'n,t. Wilh, .. n 1\1\ ""1'1":1,..."''' nil 1\1'\':\ .·r \i~,:! "'luaN 
milt,,,, ~1f) "ilIac,'t's, 1\I1l1li ~,:!~)l) i1lh:l1>ilnnt';;. ()[ Ih.':',) "lIh •• livi"i"I\~, 
AlIIn.lnor, H1m .. :i\':~l.l'l~d\()r:\., :lIl.l l'illll'llllll'.r h:w(', (':Ll'h l,f Ih<'I1I, l'II.', 
and 8:\,,1:\ hilS two petty Jiyi"idUS.1 

KM",kslt Ad ... ;"i-..( .. "/i...: n.':,,;l$, 1.''':'[1. 

.8. 

~~~:~~~ 
14 f).'-:' 

l"'~" ,ri.:.).'" 
., ~.I'.~I 
I ;,"~I 
H.~.~ 

:-1.·~' 
:hI.:I.."~ 
I ;i.,I~'7 
~.""(\ 
jl •• ,;i.1 
1:1,1 :T 

f'l;,l-~ I" 

2',~' 

An npllmd hu.sill, drniuin~ into tho T1ll'ti 'with" gt.'llt\1) "'~'~t<'rly 
1'1"1"', Khliudl'«h iudlluos most \'"I\ri,'d h'ltds of C'\mntry. wilt! hill 
I\nd f~,l't'~t., rich g'lU'li('u l\lld gTl"(', stretches (If lmrn'll pIn in. all.1 
luw rolliu~ 1\.'C'1.:1 hills. }'l'\)lIll'lUlt to Wl,,,t, pan'llt'l ~t.h t.h., T;il'li, 
nrc thl'l'(I well lI1/u'ked IIt,It~ of <x'uutry. in tlll' ('Nitro tht:' ri.'ll 
Tlil'ti ".ll,'y, in thQ north tho high tuld wil,l &\t1'\Id:L'" I\nd in tho 
I','uth Ilud s.luth·wt1st. hllJ'l) l'id,,'\'1\ IHhl rich w\'li wutt'red ,all.,),s 
thmke.l by the Aj:mt.a nnt! S:l.hy:\dri hills, 

Tho l',\pti hanks aN bigh I\lld huro, and the 11\11& on both si.lt,s 
is st.'-.'\med hy trihutAry ri\"'(lt'S aud strt'\",llS. NuW' anJ 1\~"lUU from tho 

I TIlo AmAI .... , ""tty ni"i.ion ia 1'1,,11 .. ; thAt ~'If nil" ... ",," J.:'U:\~\ : tlm' .>1' 
l':\~h"ra. llh3<4.~>II; Lh,,' tI( J'ill\l'~lIcr. :.; iu.u1I'\Ir. IIU,\ UI"" ,>1 :i>.w,u, l;.h..:r at\,l 
Y A,'a!, • , 



KIIANDESII. 3 

north, spurs of the Satpudlis stretch close to the river bank, and on 
the south rise some low barren hill ranges. With these exceptions •. 
tho long central plain is, for about 150 miles from BurMnpnr 
to Nandurbar, an unbroken stretch of deep alluvial soil. The east 
and centre are rich and well tilled. The towns and villages are 
large and prosperous, surrounded by mango groves and gardens, 
and except when baked by the raging winds of the hot season, 
the fields are green with varied tillage. On both sides of the river 
cultiva.tion is widespread. Southward it stretches to the higher 
soils and barren hill sides, and north to the line of deep forest 
that clothes tho base of the Satpudas. In the west, though the 
soil is no less ricb, parts of Nandurbar, SMMda, and Taloda are 
overgrown with forest. and brushwood, the climate is unhealthy, 
and the people are few and poor. 

North of the Tapti, the whole length of the rich alluvial plain is 
bounded by the steep southern face of the Satpudas, a belt of 
mountain land from twenty to thirty miles broad. Much of this hill 
couutry, now with only a. few scatt~red Bhi! hamlets, was once well 
peopled. At every few miles in the forest of Pal Tapya are ruins of 
vilJa,ges with remaius of sugar and oil mills. Further west, Amba, 
in tho wide valleys of the Aner and the Arunavati, is dotted with 
the brushwood-covered ruins of the temples, mosques, wells, and 
npper-storied houses of what must once have been considerable 
towns. Though so much is deserted, in the north-west 14e cool 
waving Akrani uplands are well tilled and prosperous, peopled by 
Pavras, skilful and hardworking peasants, whose homesteads, ea.ch 
in its plot of fields, are sheltered by well kept man~ and moha, 
Bassia latifolia, groves. , 

South. of the rich Tapti valley, the conntry is more varied than 
either in the centre or in the north. In the extreme east, the Purna 
vl\llC'y, between the Ratti hills on the east and rolling broken ground 
on the west, stretches south, much of it, from the fear of wild 
boasts, waste or covered with brushwood. Further west, drained. 
hy tho Vaghur, the Girna, and the Bori, wide stony thorny plains 
riso in low broad-topped basaltic ridgos, or sink in rich valleys 
Btuddl.'d "ith mango groves and large prosperous villages. West of 
the Bori, the land, as it draws nearer the Sahyadris, grows wilder and 
more picture8que. Rangos of quaintly cut hills, separated by the rich 
well watered valleys of the. Panjbra, the Ki<ll, and the Borai, stretch 
far ea"t across the KMndesh plain. The extreme west is wild and 
Lilly; tho air, though cool aud pleasant, is, except in the hot season, 
laden with fever; the people are poor and ullllettled; and the hill 
i<idos, bare in the east and well wooded in the wost,yield only scanty 
crops of coarse grain. 

Down tho western Sahyadri slopes the district stretches into the 
Dang-Il, a broken tract crossed by endless lines of petty hills, much 
of it forest, with a deadly climate, a. poor and wretched people, and 
tho rudest tillage. •. 

Within KhUndcsh limits are four chiof hill ranges, the Satpudaa 
iu tLu north, tho IIatti hills in the 8Otith·east, the Ajanta or 
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S6.,tnllUo. range in the south, and the SahyaJris in the west. Tho 
SATPUDAS, a broad belt of mountain la.nd, stretching in a wall-like 
line along the north bank of the T{Lpti, rise from the first range of 
hills, ridge behind ridge, to the central crest about 2000 feet high, 
and then slope gently to the Narbada. Among the peaks tha.t 
rise from 3000 to 3800 feet, the chief are, in the cast, Panchn. 
Pandu 8,nd Mondhiamal looking down on Yaval, Tajdin Vali 
commanding both t,he Tapti and the Narbada valleys, Blibakuvar 
further west, and in Akrani, Turanm6,l1 the grandest hill in the 
range. This, once a seat of the rulers of Mandu, a long rather nan-ow 
table-land, 3300 feet _ high and about sixteen square miles in area, 
rises, in north latitude 21° 52' and east longitude 74° 34', about 
twenty miles north of Sultanpur and eighty from Dhulia. The 
hill sides, of trap and basalt with red iron clay, are thickly 
studded with karvand, Carissa corondas, and turan, Syzyphus rugosa, 
bushes, and with wild manb>"O, banian, and jambul, Syzygium 
jambolanum, trees. The hill top stretches in small flat plateaus 
broken by irregular lines of hills from 100 to 150 feet high. 
Near the south-west corner, a large lake of beautifully clear 
and cool water, about a mile and six furlongs ronnd 650 yards 
broad and thirty.four feet deep in the centre; partly formed by 
stopping a gorge between two small hills, is flanked by a much 
fissured range about 400 feet high. The dam, earth faced with 
stone, a work of immense labour and strength, is about 460 
yards long, forty feet high, and about twenty-eight feet across 
the top and from 170 to 200 feet broad at the base.- The top of 
the dam, with room for a small house or tent, is a delightful spot, 
much of it shaded by trees and cooled by the west wind that 
during the hot months blows strong and steady across the lako. 
At one side the surplus waters are, through a rock-cut p..'1,ssagc. 
taken 400 yards to a smaller lake about thirty feet lower, aud then 
carried to a precipice from four to five hundred feet high with a 
clean drop of 2 J3 feet. 3 Except shrimps, the lake is entirelJ'without 
fish. In addition to the lake and its great dam are the remains of 
many temples and walls, all of them, according to the local story, 
the work of the saint Gorakhmith. The walls, stretching for 
miles, still strengthen the weak parts of the hill top, but the temples 
are fallen in utter decay. On the south side of the hill is a twelve 
feet square rock-cut t.emple, with an image of Parrumath, in whose 
honour every October a fair is held. Other remains of Jain 
sculpturE'S soem to have been usod in building more modern temples. 
Except Bhils and PAvras, of whom there are some scattered villages, 
the hill .is without inhabitants. In the wet senson (July. October), 
the rain is constant, and sometimes 80 heavy that for cL'1,ys it hidolil 
everything a few yards off. In the cold weather frosts are common. 

1 TllramnAI. or the iura,,', plateau, takes its name from turan, Syzypbua rugosa, a 
large whitcLerl'icd shruh. 

• Lieutcllant C. P. Highy (ROlIn. Gilo. Soc. IX. 3) !lives differl!llt figures: 440 far"" 
lunl{, ()~ fc"t h .. ",,,\ lit base. 28 at 8\U'facc, auJ 18 in be~ht. 

~ ('''l'Wu H"y, 1S;;2, . - ., 
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In the hot season (March-June), the lake, the neighbouring forests, 
and a at,rong steady Bouth-west wind combine to make the climate 
dl:llightful, with, during May, a. mean temperature of about seventy
Beven degrees.1 The best way up the hill from Sultanpur was 
formerly passable only to very lightly laden beasts of burden. In 
1877, it wall much improved by clearing the first twelve of the 
twonty.four miles from Bhogar on the Shahada side. The remaining 
twelve offer no great difficulty. 

The HA'ITI hills, bounding the Purna valley on the east, rnn 
north.west and south.east, and for, about twenty miles pass 
through the south.east oorner of Khandesh. Rising gradually from 
the Tapti valley, in their first twenty-miles they are rather low and 
tame. Further east, forming the northern frontier of Berar, 
they rise to nearly 4000 feet, and finally merge in the Nligpur 
bills. At first bare and rocky, as they near the southern limit of 
Khandesh, their sides are in places somewhat thickly covered 
with brushwood and timber, and give shelter .0 wild beasts. 

The SAT MALA, also known as the Chandor or Ajantarange, breaking 
off sharply from the Sahyadris in the north.west of :Nasik, runs 
for about fifty miles east in a series of quaint basalt piunacles and 
ridgos. Near Manmad, after a gentle depression, it again rises 
about 600 feet above the plain, and forms a somewhat monotonous 
wall-like boundary between KMndesh and the Deccan. Though, 
except for about fifteen miles in the west, not actually within its limits, 
the ran go skirts the south of Kbandesh for about eighty miles. A 
few miles beyond Ajanta it turns south, merging into the highlands 
that form the southern frontier of Berar. As they are a narrow 
range, little more than the steep northern face of the Deccan 
tablc-Iand, the Satmalis' contain few forest tracts. Their sides, 
IDC!Stly IJarc or with a few scattered trees, have here and there, on 
the banks and in the beds of streams, timber and brushwood thickets 
largo enongh to shelter tigers and other wild animals. Of late years, 
tillago hat! spread to the. sides of many of the northern spurs, and 
in somo pla{"tJ8 comes close to the foot of the main range. Besides 
tho picturesqueness of its western peaks, the chief interest in the 

. SatmaJa. rango are the rock·cut Buddhist temples and monasteries 
at Ajanta, Patna, and Chandor. Within KMndesh limits, besides 
several foot-paths, two cart roads cross the hills, one through the 
Ranjangaon or Outram pass near Chalisgaon. and the other by the 
Ajanta pass above Fardepnr. 

The SAHYADRI hills bound the south.west corner of KMndesh. 
Then, at tho northern extremity of the range, they turn sharply 
to the east, leaving the broad Tapti plain between them and the 
Satpud:is. ,Vithout any well marked peaks, many of the Sahyadri 
ridges have curious and picturesque outlines. They are scattered 
one bebind the other, chiefly rnnning north.east and south.west 
but wit1; many spurs starting eastwards nearly at right angles to 

1 This was in 1852. In 1850 the highest temperature Willi 89°, the meaD 77°, IlIld 
tile daily rallj!8 16°, 

-, 
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tllll main mn~', Exc..'pt, Jnring' tbo Ihlt flt'nson, tbe l'limlltd is, 
tv all but L:h;I~, Illo."t 11111'11111. 'l'hl'l1g'b wit b l\ g'"otirniufall and 
in plB«'s with d,'Cp fl)1"l'8t and VI~IU:lblo tilUlx.'r, tbo sIl)pc" of thu 
S~hy;\,lri~. l'~Il{.'('ial\y t(lwards tbe ('ast, hate suffl'red much from 
Bllil f,lrl'st-l'll'nriugs, and ovor Illr).!\.' l\rl'ns aN harl', Of havl' littlo 
more than 1\ NVl'ring- of brm,hwVl"l. 'l'lw only cart rl~l\ll thaI; 
('I'\)SSOS the Sl\hn~dri hills bOtWl'l'll Khand"slt anJ tho Kul1k,m is 
by thu KunJu,il.6ri pass, aoout tiftt'<.·u milos west of Niz:iUlpW'. 

'l'() carh of tho thl"N gt"l'nt hill rnn~,'s, tho Slitpu,Us on tho n,lJ,th, 
tho St~tm:\.lM Oll thu l'llnth, anJ. thll SahytiJ.ris ,'U tbo we8t, Splll~ 
rise frum tbl' l,laiu fur tho UlOlit part I\t right augles t,) the main 
liUt's. 'l'h,'se runlliu~ lIurth to tho 8:\tpII<1:is I\lId sUllth t<.) tho 
S;it.IU;GI~, "f llu ~1'\'1\t hl'ight Of ku~ h auJ a~ " ru 10 wit h hal'\) 
l'I.llllldf'u sides au,l Jlat t\lpS, aro of httlo iutl'rl'st, But. fl'l.llU tht) 
Ct'ntl'ru plain. ~rul'l.~ stl'd~h ILlf upw·a.rJ.s of SOVl'nty miks we"t to tho 
Snhy:\dl'is, Ouu of tlll':>", n. J'CIl'ky upland risiug fruUl tho Tl\pti 
yall<,ya foW' milos s\)llth of Amalnt·r, bt>lluds tho Bufi on its I'lft, 
fUlll strl'khing wt:'"t"':lrtl, forlUs nl"'I1' l>lluli:. a chain of cr:l~g-y 
p,'nk", Tlwn sinking' fllr a tillil', it rises Rgaiu hi~lll'r 1\11<1 IlI,oft' 

clearly markL'd, RUJ stretches to tho \wst. t\ luuJ full lIf hill>" l'i,lb"O 
aftt'r ridg-.:- stauo.iug out iu p('l\ks of tL~ stl'RDh"esl; fllrllls. 

Tho chief feature (If the di"trid, thu tinl' to \\-hich nhu<lSt it.:'! 
wh"Iu surf:\Ct, drains, is the T ArTl. 'Yith B Cl.lUrso iudu,lin~ 
windings of I\lk'Ut 4.~'u mil,'s, nn,} 1\ dn\.iUl\~ 1\1'\)1\ of al.ll)nt. Sll,OOU 
square mill'S, tbo T,ipti, th,wing wost fl'\)m tho highln.ud:t of ('<'ntral 
Inlli:\,fa\l~ illto thtl gulf l,f Ct\mhlly,nhollt twl'l\"o mil.:-" west cf :Surat. 
Of tbo wlle)lo of its ('\.IUI'Sl', nlll)Ut lS0 mik's, (If lIh)N thau ono.thirtl, 
tiu withiu Kh:'iuo.""h limits, }\)f tho fin;t 150 mill'S tho \"ul:,·y of 
tho 1'Ilpti is tlat and wdl tilloJ, nno. t I III hl\nk~, t.t almost t'Vl'!'y t hl'-'o
qunl'tt'rs of 1\ mil." UI~ t'ruwn,~d with Yill,,~s. Then. nt Pnlk:\sh:\ in tll\) 
"'LIst of Sh:\h:i,l:l, tho f"l'l.'~t, lll.'g-ius, nnd \"illn~'\.'s allli iidJs gnwutl.lIy 
g'1',)W fowl,r, T,·u milL'S furthor "h'st at hllknrnmnd:l, nn,l \Iurin,~ 
tho I<..'n ~mn.illill~ lUill's, spurs frlllU tho 8:uly:iJl'is und ~itl'IIJ,i:I., 
stl'\'khill~ cl""" t<l tho rin'r, f,)rm banks in pl:\l'l\S ~l)O f,,<,t hi~h. 
O\'£'r thrt'O or fllnr mill'S Qf this tr;wt, ah .. ,ut to 1\ lino drawll fn.I\Il tho 
T'lpti south to NnnJ.nrbAr, patchy tillago has lutd,v "'1'1'\'1\(1. ,r l,,,t 
l,f this tho c..l\lntry is still a thick furl,,,t, full of w11-1, 1"'Il"ts, nlhl 
oxo..'pt fur slllall cln"t~·rs of Uhil hut!!, with 11" Sigilli of iuhuhit~UJ.t". 
Aftcf pnssing f,'r about fift ... ,pu mill'S s,'uth-Wl'st thrl)l1g'h c.I:\ikw:ir 
t"'l'rit0ry, tho T:ipti I\g'l.iu, fur abtlUt scvl'1l miles, f,I!'lUS the ut>rth. 
Wl>~t. buuudary (If 11.11\}'1I1uor. 

Tbrul1[,;h nIl\lo.~t thll wbolo of tbo district, tho Tlipt,i hnukll, (,Xl'\'pt 

wl1l'nl tlll'Y Il.N Sl'l\l'l~,l hy wnh'r-l'Olll"'es or o1'('u t.o h'ibutm'il''', rise 
hig-h nl1d baro. Fr011l :.!;.O t,) -tOO yur,ls 1\1'1U't, lUl,l p·nernlly I>.ixty 
{l't-II aho\"o the riv('1' l,<,d,l':\('h is a dOllbll.lll<ulk, a 1~lwer lJ y\.'Il~',y toartb 
nIlll'h (,Ilt iuto by rnvin~", auJ furthcr hack" 1igh IlPl"'f h:mk l'isillil 
to tho Iu,-l1l of I ho c\)llntry rouud. The 1'1'eS<'.nt ('otrnn\'\) of tho Tnpn 
into Khrullll':;h is Imid to be n. new chaunel. AcCt)l"llin~ t,) I,wtll !'t,lry, 
tho ri\'l~r OUl'l' tI,)wod flll'tlirr llorth nl,m~ ft QN'P ~I\y whi"h lIllly 
I:ltill bo til~U, IUlll j,)iucd tho J'1'~'H'nt dll\tmd nl'~U' tL\) ,-ilb!-.'\) of 
Aiupw', "bout tWl.'uty lUill's calit of Hhu""inu. ~\.'l'J't Ior tWo 
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wateriall", (lDC bPlow and tho other above the llhus:lv:ol rnilway brillgl', 
the river !itretehe~ in long sandy rea<>hes forty mill'S tu the mectiug 
",ilU the Ya;.;hur" Frum this, Lll within fiftccn mill'S of the wookrn 
liU.lt (,f tLe di.:rriet, the river bed furms tlu-ec great stretches 
"arying in lcngt h from tw-enty to sixty miles, divided - by rocky 
har,"i('TS ea.:h ahout a mile and a half broad. Duriug the rains, 
the £'00& in the rin~r lX:lld8, setting with force alr.ng the OUler bank, 
and carrying SAnd and ~rraycl, vile them at the points w-here tho 
river'iI ('our"" change~. In the fair Iwason, when the water is h,w, 
the"'" sand heap3 act as dams enclusing reaches of still water 
f.rom f)De t.) ten miles le.ng. Ex('('pt where its beJ is cros5('J by 
rocky barriL'l"I', after the Hoods of the rainy ~eaauu arc q>ent, the 
st=aUl flows over gravel ;,;hoals in numerous chmmels with a g-elleral 
breadth of frc.m 1 j(J tQ 300 feet, a depth Hrying from nine to e;"ghtooll 
inches, and a speed of from two to three miles an hour. Near Thalue}", 
in April IS::'2, the volume vf water was eqeal to a strerun sixty feet 
wide and two dEl{>p, running at two miles an hQur.1 

Within Kh&.n.desh limits the Tnpti is used neither for watering 
fields nor for boat traffic. The height of the river banks has 
hitherto prevented successful irrigation, aud though in 1852 >a 
surveyl of the river showed that, exC('pt in the extreme west, it 
might at a small cost Le maJe passable for boats, the local tradtl now 
set~ to the rail,,"ay and the need for a water highway is gren.tly 
lessened. Though 1l1l8uited for boats, the Tapti has for years heen 
u!!€d in currying heavy timber from Yajpnr, a Ga.ikwar forest tract 
westwards to the coast. 

The only bridge II.('J'OSS the Tapti is the railway bridge near 
13husiiv~. Duriug' the rainy seas['n, the Tapti, {I,ll from bank to 
Lank, is not fcl!"tlable. The ;;tTI.":':.!:n is then b"nel-",l1y ("Tossed on 
("(lts flnated on empty gouni'i, and (,!ltt,Ie :md bon;ctI at"<> SWllm across 
by the ferrymen. In the dry lleason, besides many fords, there &:'G 

five ferries, tw-o in Bhus8.val, one in Nandurb:ir, and one in Chopda. 
During it;; course through Khii.ndebh, the Tapti r~~iH"8 many 

tributaries from both 5ides. On the right bank are, beginning from 
the east, the Bhokar, the Suki, the :MOTa, the Hark!, the ~IliD ki, the 
Guli, the Aller, the Axuntivati, the Gorui, the Golpltti, and the ValeI' j 
nud ('11 the left, the Puma, the Bhogsvati, the Vaghur, the Girna, 
the Bori, the Panjhra, the Borai, the Amaravati, the Shiva, the 
Ran!-"ll.\"al, and the Nesu .• From the nearness of the Sarpuda hills, 
ill whose southern rJopes they all spring, the streams on the right 

1 Mr. E.lwa,..u· ligures, iak611 between Mareh and May 1802. ' 
, The d.,tailo of the.urny are given in the Surat titati.ti .. Al Aooonnt of the Bombay 

Gu.:tteer, Y lol. ll. 10, 12. Th_ are .h.,rtIy : from the '" aghur ~ the Bo.; 49 milea, 
a .... ..;~ .... hle .... in wit h T1 grand shoals and ODe light rocky h,dge. At 13<,'; • barri"r of 
1't'Ck, on .. mile and 79!> feet broad, tha' might be removed &$ "coet of £150 IRa. 1500}; 
tilf:ll ~ Pnk»ha "MCOnd basin, f>~ mil"" and 15,') feet long, with 36 shoals and nine 
100;: .. <>f rock, but DOlle large enough to stop • boat. At P .... kash" a banier """ mile 
..... 131".:.>0 f.,..t brood .. ooJd coot to clear £2.JO (F ..... 25(0) ; then a third str"",b 20 mil"" 
and 2143 foc-t .. ith f."..er .hoala, but olit;htly more rock.. Last of all, in the extreme 
.eon. the 11 aronpAdl or Doer'. Leap, " 'Ifild narrow rocky pa.ssagc that WQuld CQ8t 
£1";30 IRa. li,31.''') to «..-. 
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bank are small, and of little use for irrigation or for other P'lI'l)()sI"i. 
They have the ptlculiarity that near the hills and aga.in for 8l'vl'J'r.1 
miles before they fall into tho Tapti, their ~treams flow throughout 
the year, while in a middle belt the water, during the fair seafion, 
passes underground leaving the bed verfectly clry. The streams (,n 
the left bank draining much wider tracts of country are uf g'reat€r 
size and consequence. Except the PIU'DJl., which from the south.('fll't 
falls into the Tapti about sixteen miles aft('r it enters the dist-rid, 
and the Vaghur, about twenty miles further west after a winding 
course of about forty miles from the Satmala hills near Aj:onta, all 
the left bank streams have their sources among the SahyliJri lillls. 
In their character and course the SahyaJri streams have much in 
common. Starting hemmed in by spurs at right angles to the main 
line of the Sahyadris, they pass east, until, lUI tho hills sink into tho 
Khiindesh plain, they are free to follow the natural line of drainage, 
and turn north to the Tapti. Of these there are four chief streams, 
the Girna falling iI\to the Tapti about twenty.five miles below the 
Va.ghur, the Bori about twenty miles further west, then after about 
six miles the Plinjhra, and the Romi a smaller stream about twelve 
miles further. 

The GIRNA, rising in the western hills of the Kah'an sub.division of 
Nasik, and fed by streams from the northern slopes of the Chand"r 
or Saptashring range, after a course of about 150 miles, full" into the 
Tapti near Nander. Its course lies in nearly equal parts in Nagik 
and Khandesh. Passing through N a8ik almost in a straight lino 
eastwaru.s, in Khandesh its course changes to north.ea&t, till, near 
Jalgaon, it bends north and then nort.h.west flowing for sevcral 
miles with many windings almost parallel to the Tupti. In 
Kluindesh, e:s:cept in one or two places where it, is hemmed ill by l'f)cky 
hills, the Gir~l, over a broad sandy bed, fiuws through a well tiUeti 
valley gradually spreading into the great central plain. Its waters, 
both in Nlisik and Khandesh, are ,much used lor irrigation. In 
Nasik lately repaired dams and channels water manyof ita upland 
valleys, and in Khnndesh, from Rahal about ten miles north of 
Chulisgaon, th~ Jamda canals stretch east for about twenty-seven 
miles on the left and twelve miles on the right bank. 

The Bom, with a course of about sixty miles, rising in the 
Malegaon sub· division of Nasik, 'enters Khttndesh about fifteen 
miles north of the Girna. For about twenty.five miles it k{l('ps an 
easterly course, and then, with rather a sudden turn, flows north 
for about twenty.five miles, where, taking another bend, it sets to 
the north-west falling into tho 'l'apti ahout twenty miles below 
the Girna. Like the Girnn, in its upland valleys, the wawl's of the 
Bori are much used forlrrigation . 

. The PANJHRA rise~ in Pimpalner from the crest of the Sahyadri 
hills, .a~d after flowmg east for about twenty.five miles, is from the 
west. JOllled by the Kan. Then, between ranges of wild ba.;;alt hills, 
it keeps east for about twenty.fivo miles, passinO' Dhulia on the 
right. About five miles below Dhulia, it tak€'s a sharp turn to tho 
Dor~h, .and for t,he. last t,wenty of its eighty miles, runs nOI;th, 
fallmg mto the Tnpt11J.car Thalner, about fivo miles west of the Dori. 
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In former times, the entire upper courses of the Panjhra and its 
tributary the Ka.n, were a succession of dams an.d canals. In the 
years of misrule during the early part of the present century many 
foil out of repair; but steady progress has of late been made in 
bringiug nearly aU of them into order. 

Tlie BORAI, the last stream of any size that passes east from the 
Sahyatlris, about twelve miles north of the Panjhra, flows east for 
ab,lnt forty miles, and then passing north fo~ ten miles falls into 
the Tapti about twelye miles below Th8.lner. Like the Bori and 
tho Panjhra its waters in the upland valleys are much used for 
irrigation. 

The N ARBADA, for about forty-five miles, skirts the north-west corner 
of t.he district. Its chief connection with Khandesh is that it has 
heen lately (1877) found useful in carrying timber to the coast. It 
was thought that the channel was too rocky to allow of the passage 
of timber. But in April and May 187/, though the river was 
unu~nally low, a Hotilla of 625 logs and 6000 rafters was, after a 
month's passage, safelyoand without accident floated from the north
east of Akrtini to Broach, where it fetched more than three times 
the alUount spent on felling, dragging, and floating it down. 

Of six floods, in 1822, 1829, 1837, 1872, 1875, and 1876, some 
details have been obtained In 1822, at an estimated loss of £25,000 
(Rs. 2,50,000), sixty-five Tapti villages were entirely, and fifty were 
partly washed away. In 1829, in Nandurb~r, for three miles on 
both banks of the Tapti the country wa~ flbo'ded. The land was 
under water for three days, and much of it was injured by a thick 
deposit of sand and graveJ.l In 1837,in the same flood (29th August) 
that did such damage in Surat, several villages built on the lower or 
yellow soil bank of the Tapti were swept away. The destruction of life 
and property was great, and those of the inhabitants that had the 
good fort'.lne to escape were 1eft destitute. As almost all the villages 
on the lower bank suffered and many were entirely swept away," the 
new villages wer~ in several cases built on the "black soil of the higher 
hank which ha~ not been flooded. In 1872, on Sunday the 15th 
September, the districts bordering on the Girna and the Panjhra 
suffered from. a severe flood. At Dhulia, on the Panjhrn, the 
rain began" to fall steadily about noon on Friday the 13th, and 
continued heavily the whole of Saturday and the greater part of 
Sunday. Before Sunday.morning the river was in very high flood, 
'!!weeping over the Agra road bridge, carrying away the solid stone 
parapet a.nd" the whole of the roadway, and in Dhulia destroying 

"500 hou&es chiefly in the division of the town known as Briggs' 
Peth. A rest-honse close to the bridge, built at a cost of £200 
(Rs. 2000), was entirely destroyed, and another was much damaged. 
The village of Devpur on the other side of the river entirely 
disappeared, and one man, a Gosavi, was drow,ned. A telegraph post 
near the bank of the river on the Dhulia side, was washed away and 
communication stopped. At seven in the morning the Hood was at 
its highest, standing about forty-five feet above the level of the river 

~ Born. Gov. Sel. XCIII. 468. 
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be.l, AbouL t,hree hours lHt(!r it ll('gan to fan nnd by n,;oll most of thlj 
wa.tor in the town Lad flullsid.ed. On the Girnn, rain began at",lIt 
midnight of th'e lath (Friday) IIJld continuf'd till eleven on the 
lIight of the I·Hh, wLen a violt'ut hurricane sot ill. About. plt"Vt'u (.u 
t.Le morning of tbl' 15th, the (lirna beg-an to ovel'f!llw, alld the t/(ll)d 
increased till, ahont half-pal'lt nine that night, tho ~lIter wa~ h'u 
feot higher than it had oyor hoen known to ri"e. Of 1 &2 vi\1ag('~ 
damag\4d by the flood, fifty-six were altogethf'r destroyeu. or 
the whole numher fifty were on the Pnnjhra, thirty-two of them iu 
Dhnlirt, six in Yir~kl, and twdve in Ama!.uer. '1'Le remainiug 10l 
wert:' on the Girna, fnrty of them in Pachora, thirty-!Oix in Eram1111, 
and twenty-six in Chalisgaon. A vast amount of property hoth 
mov:ll,le anu immovable was lost. Numbers of dams, billilllHlnls, alld 
water channels, p'lts, and sl'verallarge ponds, wateriug tho\H;amh of 
fields, were either completely destroyed or badly damaged. Exclutlive 
of damage to soil, trees, crops, and public works, tho Hood was 
calculat.ed t.o have caused a loss of more than £] GO,OOO (Rs.16,OO,OOO). 
Besidl's Bhils aull other £Ol'(,,,t tribes, 5'lf~3 families were Idt 
destitute. 1"or the first 'five or six days, they were supported by 
private charity, t.ho~e in and around Dhulill recei,ing SOTlle lwlp in 
the !lhape of gra,in from the balance of the Khandesh rice fund. 1 As 
reports of distress began to come in from different parts of the 
llistrict" a. publie meetiug -was held at Dhnlia" and a relief fund 
committee formed. Go\'ernment placed at the Collector's disposal 
£2000 (TIs. 20,0(0), £500 (Rs. 5000) to he distrihutL'd fret:', and 
£]500 (Rs. 15,000), to which a fnrth"'r Sllm of £] 0,000 (Us. I,Ot\OOO) 
was afterwards added, to be given in adV'ance8, fak(l.d. PrivA.te 
suhscriptions amouuted to as much as £3543 lOs. (Rs. 30,-135). 
Of this sum £3489 lOs. (Rs. 34,895) "'erd di;,tributod aTllong H~):! 
families, and £LiO (Rs. 600) were spent in chaJ'ity by the Collectur, and 
£697318s. (Us. 69,73!.l) were advanced to llti4 persons. On tho 
6th .Tuly 1!:!75 a sudden local rainfall so swelled tho Arllnavati, 
a trihutary of the Tapti, that, it flooded the town of ShirpurJ tho 
water in places standing six fl'ct dof'p, injuring fifty-two housl's nthl 
destroying property of the estimated valne of £3JOO (Rs. 3:!,ClOO). 
On the Gth September 1876, th~ back wat{'r from a heavy -flood ill 
the'l'npti oV'el'tiowed its tributaries, the Girna. the Anjani, and tho 
ArunRvnti, causing much damage to crops. 

SaV'o in Niz6mpur in the west wllere there is g-reat scarcity, the 
district is on the whoh, fairly supplied with surface water. Many 
of the chil,f streams How during allllost the whole Yl'ar, but lIIm;t. 
are unfit for drinking, as near villages and towns their heds IIro Ul'l·a 

as latrine!>, and thoir water is often polluted by the sonking of hemp 
lind other I1br0l18 plants. For the st.orage of water there were, ill 
1876, 3600 ponds find reservoirs, of which four wero lakt's of 
Cl)llsitlerable f'ir.e. 1IIul'h has lately been done by sinking wl,lls tt> 
improve t.be sl1pl'lyof drinking water. The 1879-80 l'eturna g-i\"t> 
:.!8,137 wl'lI~) n:.!8 (If tlll'tu with nnd 27,20~) without st.'ps, nnd 
uiudy-scn,n wa.tt'r-lift.~, d',~k,/(li.~ • 

. IT1'i. '\\'/19 what , .. 'n.aint>ll of 1\ fornu'r graut I,>y the late MI'. Rust,amji .TlUlIsetji , 
JIJlhluiI, ul nvlllbllY, fl)l- til .. rdiuf of ("lIIine, 
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Except the Tapti and the Puma whose banks are too high, from Chapter 1. 
almost all of the western streams irrigation is carried on to· at Description. 
cOIDIiderable extent. Dams, bandluiraa, have been built in great· 
numbers especially in Pimpalnerand Dhulia. They are Ghiefly fouud Irrigation. 
on the upper portions of the streams, as, near the Tapti, the river beds 
become too deep for their construction. Three large lakes have been 
built 0" reswred for irrigational purpoi;les; one at HartB.la, two miles 
from EJlabad in Bhus3.val, covering an area of 440 acres; another 
known .a8 the Mukti lake, three miles from Dhnlia, covering an 
area of 510 acrOSj and a third at Mhasva, at mile and at half from 
Parola, covering an area of 420 acres. Besides these there is the old 
Gondur lakowith a smaI-ler one near it called Varibhokar, four 
miles north.west of Dhulia, and the remains of two other ponds, 

.ono of them known as Boyd's pond, in the Dhulia. village lands. 
'!'ho upper Yahrun lake, built by the J algaon municipality at a 
cost of £7400 (Rs. 74,000) and covering an area of about 151 acres, 
supplies the town with good and plentiful wa~r:" All these 
ponus are formed by earthen emlJankments and' provided with 
sluices. Of village ponds, those at Parol a., Dharangaon, Nandurbar, 
'I'ondapur, and Mhasvad are most remarkable. I 

All the va.rieties of soil that come under each of the three orders, Soil. 
black kuli, red mal, . and stony barnd, are found in this district. 
The central belt of the wide Tapti valley, .about half of the whole 
area, consists either of a. black alluvial clay highly retentive of 
muisture, or of a. loam overlying a stratum of yellowish clay of good 
depth. On this deposit soil, which for richness cannot be surpassed, 
wheat is exteusively grown, in some places from year to year, 
without the aid of- manure or change of crop. Skirting this rich 
tract along the base of the Satpudas where the level is somewhat 
higher, the soil .is inferior, and in the higher ridges almost 
di:;appears. Along the banks of the river, where the land is much 
cut by deep ravines, the soil is mixed or overlaid with lime nodules, 
and in some places the surface soil is entirely washed away, with 
exceptional patches or strips of rich alluvial deposit. On the 
8outh.e3.f!t, red soil, including brown and grey, predominates with 
patches of coar!!e black overlying trap, deteriorating towards the 
suuth.west. where it is found of les8 depth, most of it light and 
friable, much ·mixed with gravel or lime nodules. 

Compared with other Bombay districts, KhBndesh is remarkable Arable 
for ita large tracts of arable waste. The chief, of these are P81 Waste. 
among the SatpU(ias to the north of Raver, Ambo. in Shit-pur, 
Dhauli in Chopda, and Navapur and other tracts in Pimpalner. 
Onco highly tilled, they are now covered with brushw:ood, and 
llave become so unhealthy that, from September to February, hardly 
anyone but Bhils and other foree~ tribes can live in them. 

The ~ooll)gy of Kha.ndesb h~ been examined only as far Mouth Geology.' 
a8 the Tapti. This, a itrip of varying breadth between the Tapti 
and the Sat.pudas, is chiefly covered oy allnvium. Trap, the only 

J !llomoil·. of !.he GeoII)C;iw Sn.rvey of India, VI, Part III. 124, 182-189. 
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other formation, forms the hills and shows here and there in the 
deeper ravines. The streams running from the Satpucla,s have no 
infra-trappean 'pebbles. Trap probably occurs here and there in 
the bed of the Tapti, as in many places to the south, trap rock rises 
at no great distance from the stream. Though alluvium stretches 
for some fifteen miles north, the rock appears near Bhusaval whore 
the railway bridge crosses the Tapti. About five miles from 
Burhanpur, and about a mile north-east of the village of Chulkhan, 
there is a singular compact patch of limestone about fifty feet long. 
It shows no signs of crystallization and appears to contain no fossils. 
At one end there is a white sandy rock, like decomposed gneiss, 
standing on end 8,S if part of a vertical bed. But as it contains rounded 
gra.i.ns it is probably sandstone. '!'his mass of sedimentary rock is 
evidently a portion of some infra-trappean formation, very probably 
Lameta or Bagh, either brought up by a dyke or included in a lava. 
flow. Tho traps in the low rises stretching acrOBB from Burhallpur 
to near Raver appear to dip north at about 5°. In the Aner 
valley and near Daulet, north of Chopda, they appear t" 1. . horizontal, 
~nd the same is the case to the westward as far a~ _ Bombay and '. 
Agra . road, where, on the top of the ascent leadi.ng to Sind va, the 
b~dB stretch in distinct horizontal terraces. About Sultanpur the 
alluvium runs far np in a deop bay among the hills. The traps of 
Tur.tnillM are nearly horizontal. But contrary to the goneral rule, 
the trap ridges lying furthEll' west are rarely flat-topped and often 
"ery craggy. North-west of Turanmal is a low east-nort,h-east dip, 
ll,nd this, turning north-north-east, continues as far as the Udai river 

- where the dip is about 6°. Along the north boundary of Khalldesh 
tho h'aps have generally a low, not very regular, northerly dip. 

To the south 1 of tho Tapti, the stral)gely tilted peaks about the 
Sa,hyadris and the steop and deop defiles running into thom are 
very curious and imposing. The columnar structuro otHle rocks is 
r,eculi:tr especially on the rango separating Nasik from Kh:illdosh. 
rho hilly portions are covered with a stratum of dark basalt, nnd 
£elspar, hornblende and iron ore are also present. In the range that 
passes by the town of Nanul1l'bar there is a striking peculiarity. It 
runs eltst and west for about fifty miles and iB composed of a sC'riC's 
of sorrated poaks and ridges, in some places disappearing, in othel's 
breaking off into parallel ridg@s, yet on the whole maintaining its 
cOl1rse and peculiarity.2 . 

In Khandesh thoro are four hot springs, three, Unabdev, SunaL,lev 
and Najhardov in Chopda, and tho fourth, Vadh\ in Shirpur. 'rho 
Ud.DDEV hot springs lie about three miles north-wost of Ad.tvad in 

1 General Report or the S\ll','ey ... f In(lia, 1877.78. 108. 
I Near the well known hill of nh:\lJle .. g~ are two r,eaks, Ral1lia and Jau!ia. Of' 

their origill tho story is that two brotlwI"s, Klluhis .y caste, oue day working in 
the field saw a woman l'omillg tow'lr<ls them. Each 'aid that she was his wif" and 
the dispute waxed hot. '\Then' the wmunn came noor, they found Rhe was their gist"r. 
80 ashamed were they of having called their si.ter their wife, that they mado a fire 
in the fiultl, 101\\1 jumping into it wero both hurnt to dlu.th. 't'" cumplete the ""unlit"9 
th" sbtcr jumped ill after t.hem. III 11O""lIr of this ."If·ti"voti(tn th .. two Jle~k.s amt a 
tree sprang up. S J!'rom JUattlrilll. 8ufplieLl by II1r. J. l'oUell, C.s, 
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CbopJa, ahout a mile from the first spur of the Satpudas. Near the Chapter I. 
spring thefQcks are trap, and the ground is hard and black. According DescriptiOIl, 
to the lucal legend, the f'pring gushes from a hole madd by an 
arruw shot by Ram to pronde water for the seer Sharnga.. Pouring Hot Springs. 
in a rapid spring from the mouth of a carved head fixed in a solid 
bbck of masonry that forms the lower part of an old temple, the 
wl~tcr Bows into a cistern twenty-five feet square. As the ground 
De:or the pond is paved the source· of the spring is hard to trace. 
It seems to gush out of the wall, and when it first appears, has a 
temperature of 140°.1 The pond, with masonry walls and flights 
of steps, lies in the centre of a small enclosure surrounded by au 
elegant reu-brick wall. 'Vithin this enclosure are two small Hindu 
temples and a Brahman rest-house. Unabdev was once held in 
no) way inferior to Trimbak in sanctity, and was much frequented 
especially on S\lndays. The water is tasteless, with a peculiar but 
nClt sulphurous smell, and with no gas.' It is believed to cure 
skin diseases.s About eight miles west d Unabdev, in a narrow 
glt'n flJnll~'d by two low outlying spurs of the Slitpudas, lie the 
t:lFNABDEV springs. A broken dam' and a little pool are all that 
rt·main of v.·hat IDU(;t once have been a l:orge Ip.ke. The dam is 
vt;ry thick and solid, built of bricks a foot and a half long and 
from two to fuur inches thick.' The water is slightly sulphurous -
alld of a temperature varying from 8;)° at dawn to 91° at noon. 
It is believ&l to cure skin diseases. NAJIllRDEV, within a mile or 
two of Sumibdev, has a hot "priug flowing into a built pool. The 
~·!lter ha-'1 a slightly sulphurous t.aste and varies in temperature 
from. 100° &t dawn to 1030 at noon. Near the source of the Tori, 
ah(lut two miles north of V ADLA. in Shu-pur, is another hot spring. 
The water flows ont of the bank into a seven feot square brick 
trough. 

The only notice th.'l.t has been traced of an earthquake was a Earthqnake. 
shock, with an apparent motion from east to west, felt in Yavai on 
tLo 4th April JS.>j,.' 

The KhanucRh seasons are the rainv mont.hs from the middle of Climate. 
Jllno t<.> the middle of Octoher, the c;ld months from the middle of 
October to the middle of ]!'ebruary, and the hot months from the 

I The temperature in the I"'rt of the pool furthest from the spring is 100" . 
• In the block of masoory Imilt OVel" the spring is a .hrine, .... d oonnocted ,,;th it 

t>y a 8M"'W passag.P1 a chamocr wi.th IY>mepieces vf brick and painte,~ .tone. . 
• In 18.'>4 ao...Jy.,. showed chlonde of oodlllm. chlonde of ~"'''''lum, chloride of 

("a]t"ium, .,;lphata of BOd .... "']l'hat.. of lime, nitrate of m~nesll' .. nitmte of lime, 
c .. rboll .... t<> of -ia, cvbonate of nlllgn...na, e&rb0n3t.. uf lime, and silica, totalsoli,h 2 '4. 
The t.·mp('ratllre at its source .... 118 I:I!)". alld the spt:cifi() gravity, at 60',1000'5. Trans. 
Born. It •• j. and l'by. Soc. (lS5l'), v. 24S. 

• Of th_ bricks, the story goea that in old tim ... a Musalma.o agent of the 
r-iimbalkar. in charge of. village near, used the bricks to> budd a well, and as '" 
c;ur.c the ,;llagel'll wore aUaclwd by guinea,,·onn. The vilJ"!!C was dooert·.,.-l an·l 
,..·m .. ined empty till it was re·people,i in IS35. g..me time ,,{tcT when the p .... ple1lB<'d 
the hricks in butldmg " village office. dujl.~ fever and dyllt'otery at OIlee broke oot, 
lind onec mo ... dro\"~ off the people). Thongh now re·peopkd, Jl{.t a 8iul>le hOllse or hltt 
hal ~ ..... n bnilt within the ,'ill .. :;e eJJcl"8uN. The oomm(On belief is that $h~ bricks 
are l:Am'., and that any (On" touching them falls under hi3 wrath. 

. • Bow. (;ov. Sd. XClll. l!:!\). . 
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1.4 DISTRICTS. 

middle of FelJTuary to the middle of June. From variety of height, 
position, and character, the climate varies greatly in different parts of 
the district.' In the western hills and forests, the rainfall from the 
south-west monsoon is heavy, and in the Satpudas the Bupply is also 
consideraLle. Bnt over much of the centre and south the fall is 
scanty nnd uncertain, and in few sensons it is in all parts sufficient. 
Throughout Khaudesh it iB lesB than in the Southern Maratha 
Country, I1mllittle if at all greater than in the Deccan. Dhulia, 
remove"d from tIle extremes of scarce and of abundant rainfall, 
had, during the twenty-nine years ending 1879, an average sUllply 
of 21·78 inches, the amount varying from 10·94 in 1871 to 35·92 in 
1878. 'rht'l following table gives the yearly returnB : 

J)ltulia Rainfall, 1851.1879. 

~llnCh". Cents. YRAa. Ioches. Cents. YBAII. Inches. Cents. 

------- -- --- -- j----

18;;1 . ..1 21 91 IB(l1 ... 27 "t~ l~n . .. 10 P4 
1~f·2 

:::1 
19 69 1~h2 ... 

M 
181~ . .. I>IJ t~ ), 

10[,3 19 ~l IR~3 ... 16 11373 . .. 30 ~ 
1~6l '.' 30 14 lOW ... 11 1:1 1874 ... 20 9l 
)8M Ii 60 18bS ... 18 ~ 1875 . .. 2!1 90 
l~e8 

·"1 
2S 13 1866 ... 14 28 1876 ... 13 H 

]!,;7 ... 24 9~ lB(l7 ... 19 38 1817 . .. !5 19 
1858 21 he 1868 ... 11 76 1878 . .. 86 P2 
)8b9 ••• 1 2' 81 1809 ... 82 07 18711 . .. 20 11 
18olO ···1 22 ~ 

/
1810 ... 29 03 

Except from Dhulia rain returns are not available up to date. 
Mr. Chambers supplies l the following averages for the eleven years 
ending 1871 : 

Khande&h Raillfall, 1861·1871. 

STATION. I 
A. v€rage Baiufall. 

Yearly. se~~:~::r. 
STATIOII. 

Averag<l BainfaU. 

I Jnne to 
Yearly. I Septcmtoer. 

-------------i-----I------I-----------------------
Nandurbllr ••• 
,"Irdel 
AmalnCl' 
Era.ndol ... 
N .. irabad ••• 

22'88 
20'~2 

... !n',52 
2ti'~9 
25'46 

20 '85 Bb",,',·a.1 
16'25 J4mner 
2;')'74 P:'('hvra 
22"01 Cbalisgaon 
:1"2'89 

. 22'11 
... 2t,"j5 

~)oP5 

~'1~ 

The coM season, from the middle of October to the miJdJe 
of l<'ebruary, is, except on cloudy days, pleasant and bracing. At 
Dhulia;in the eight years ending 1879, December and January wero 
the coldest months with average minimums of 520 and extreme 
minimums of 40° and 41°. From the middle of February to the miJillo 
o~ June, except the west,. the whole of Khandesh is subject to 
an extreme of dry heat. At Dhulia., during the eight years clldiJJg 
1879, May was the hottest month with an average maximulll of 
1060 and an cxt,reme maximum of 111°. In the SlI.tpudas the 
heat is somewhat tempered by the forests, but below the Slitpndas, 
('specially in the east, the Tapti vaUfY is the hOUl'st rart. ;A 
the dist.rid, sometimes still IWd stifling, at other times with 
llurning winds blowing far into the night with t.he thcl'Ill~metel' at. 
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from 105° to 115°. To the south and west, the Tapt,i plain, though 
IItil1 subject to t.he hot :wind, is a little coolcr. In the west the 
upland valleys of the Ptinjhraand other streams, not )e"s than 1.500 
feet above the sea and several hundred feet above the level of the 
plain, have, even in tho hottest season, cool and bracinU' ni0'1t~ 
anJ are har<1ly ever visited by hot winds. In these ~lph~nds: 
European ladies and children have in tents passed the whole hot 
season in full comfort and health. 

As regnrdg the general health of the people the hot weather jg 
the mm;t healthy, and the cold weather the most unhealthy season. 
In the beginning ofthe cold weather, the drying of the ground breeds 

. much walaria, and later on, the great daily extremes of heat and 
cold are very trying. Different parts of the district vary greatly 
in healthine~s. The east and centre, though from the extreme dry 
heat of tho hot weather and the ~ultry dampness of the rainy 
8t'aROn trying to European!i. are for the natives generally healthy. 
Un the other hand, except in the hot season, the west, especially the 
Pimpalner and Nandurhar sub-divisions, is deadly to Europeans and 
natives alike. Ev.en the BhilB, until the beginning of the hot weather, 
sulIer severely from fever and ague, and so greatly does the 
climate arl'ect them, that the mamlatdars and other officials have 
from tiUle to time to be changed to more healthy stations. For 
new-comers the air is not safe till the middle of March, and cases 
of fever ha.ve been known even in April and May. 

During the last eight years the therinometer readings in the shadu 
have ranged as follows ;1 

Dh"lia Thcrmomder Readin'.Js, 1872·1879. 

-- , I J&Dl· 

Rxtf"f11!1)9 DlfUimum ••• N 
ElI.trenu;s minimum ... 
I..,n dill', lOfl:!I.ima ... ) 

) JNn dllill mlDim.a ... 

... ... ... ... 
.. . ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 

'" to 
I:l8D daily raltge _, •.. ,_, .. , 
ry-buib tht'l"D.Iomcti'Jr at 7 A.M. mNDI." 

W ut-lMIlb thfl'lUOIueter a.t 1 A.. III UJEltlL9 ... 

41 
86 
63 
S4 
67 
5l 

Feby. March. April. May. June. July, 

-- -- -- -- ----

10.1 109 lU III 110 100 
4;; 47 61 N .0 N 
00 99 10.1 

I 
100 ~6 90 

66 && 13 18 76 H 
~ 35 31 28 2'J 16 
61 70 77 8a SO 'it; 
64 60 66 70 74 73 

Augt. &par. Oct.,. Non. Deer. !:r~ 
-'------------- -_ -- ---- -- --f--- '---

F:rtrem@ maxhnnm '" 
KlLt.reme m.iniuHun .n 

)leaD dally Dl.xima •. , 
Mean d!t.dy mmlma. ••• 
M.., daily raJl~ ,.. -o-
J)" bulb tMorlliOmeW at 7 '.11. mmn8 
'W "t· bulb tLerwomuter M 1 A." mQUIJ .•• 

100 100 
61 6:! 
84 61 
73 71 
11 16 
16 74 
71 71 

9' 
62 
93 
64 
28 
69 
M 

-95 
59 
89 
58 
33 
~ 
67 

P3 
(0 
86 
62 
S4 
58 
53 

]00-
58 
92 -
66 
2d 
70 
63 

'J A,,<,ording to Mr. Chambers, at Dhulia th .. yearly mean is 80" 3', aDd the range 
bet "-..eo the greatest and lcut monthly weaDS 21·. 

Cl1aptel' I, 

Descriptioll. 
Climat~.' 
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hll.\.\:t.·[1 1·.1." L::\: lo.i"r • .! .. ",hl!. TN"I~ r,,,,'\';:' i~ r·.:tn,1 
(1\ rl'"},,r .. ·, :11,,1 II.· ',..'h llHldl "f il i~ 'n.,l.l" all I "",1.·, ......... t"r 
r\I~1..f.li;t !j'!:II!, lill r .. 1.0( .'~t·tJ!'y l f ~tl.l·t'! ~·'IIHl ('!l\I\1~h t'l:," \ r·bt .J'.V 

l'll~!d!lj'~ "':!"i" '''''''. ·rl.,~\ 1 Jt"l'-t 'i'liirr'y ill '~l\' \.L ... tri,'t i", "ue ill tht ' t .. ·,j 
(,r t~,., \'Il~:"'ir tl\"'r Ilt~r \:!.th".:J, It j. ,'< l!\'I'n',·uly ,.I .. ,·.·d,It·,,1 
h:~~ }'I."·'I !t .. !1 ~l ll-.t"t.l f r r,li.:".l\' \\·l,~l.",. ,'hl,.·j't- .... t.\, ... ~ ~,J !;!Ul· ... tl.,n_· 

";d,dy 1.,r '" ·rI.ir,c·, 1 .. ,1 l:l n1l Lb.·\,; .... il. ,''\\'''p ill 110" ,1t,,·1' uiIIl\ 1..1 
l.l.B·i", nf tL,~ T'tl.;:1 "_loP.·.'". th~· ~nti; .. ~1 l:HJuLll" i~U:'·· t"r10 ~ .. llti .. n !\1 

It "I '.111' J'" :.!,t!lId.Ll~t) at.J, It·:.l.!\ t~\l· .. ·!lt·Ht Lt;,,.. tfr-..1.\l·1. u~. ~;d f .. r 
.. ,. !'ILl:-y ", ~.1..11"n'Il1Y~' 'J ;~ f'IU:lll f,~1 u\','r tLt" tli~rrjt:t. ('Lt~', f"r 
l'fl\ ~l!:;..l:a.,u:, (.A"j u.Y'.,; III h:: IJ.!"~,,,,, \ f tI"~, .. L ... rri\·r, lnd tbt.' ·h.l:'L'ill,~"h 
l.,!tt-r~ IlIjJ brld"'lI.l~I'I" It:'" I".t r\·:u;,rl.."I,J .. • f\lr lLo rl.,"·;!'·'''''' ,·f 
II., it " 11... 
.1-: '"in,i"h i~ 1,:1<' ( f t'·,. h~~""l f '''',I .1: .. tri'!F i!1 11,,1 frt· .. i,l,·", v, 

It.~ (~"\ I '"I !I.t .. ~,t t·t- .... l !., ........ :"fn t,:l;il:~ ('''l'r ~·:~ti ~·tl.~~\' tltl:"~ Ilt~.! ; 

III r C\':tt l,f ,1',1.' ~ ut;.n' H'·Yrl,~~.ll· Ill;I·~ly ttl tL", t~!ty {".ll~IJ~r~9 it~ tlu:~ 
\\,· ... tt a~ ,11:! :h.· ~(,ti'l1,ls til. ... lU t]u' IiIlI·t!., hthllU th., n.Hl.i..."h l.~1J,llJt. '\or 
t iH~ ~"I tl il-t·,t:--t ("', ,rlll T. 1 ~P'hJ, ... t ht.·~, tHlliu "~t.ll.:": ,~, 'K Jl-\~\,l· ..... h, (. '\1 '\' pt 
In t~;f" t.'·llt~·.ll I ! .. I.iu, is Lill (If 111\\' ti:!'''t 1l1l~u~tt-.1 f_1r t.;111:-'\~, f\,~\l 
t 1 ... ",. lIt 1"'('" til l.:,r't, 1''''11 ,.e t.r1: .. hw",,,J, 1.,,\ " l .. ,,·u 11''''!'' ('" r I) 

11.,· j""'4 "'I'!ln!lll'I,t to) lit' rt, • .-i"ll .... l 1\':111 tl't-. lI, OIIL ... ,,},· .1 .. 
f· ,r.,.t art "'". l\: I ~ " " .. " r Illl\.·~ },'l\'" 1 .... ·,111.,,·1,,!'\,\! tIl t .. · ro'" t\ ,..1 r '11": i 

nul ii_ P" ,!'" t"l L,r'",'" u:.,I, r "llIp!,,"" 11. athl 1\'. d tIll' l\'r,··.t 
Alt.% . Arr ... :'':..··.·!fj,\ rlt ... h!'"t.~ TlpW ill l\r"a..-r,~-' f,·r iJI\·r\"f,,,,,i .. ·~ 1!Jt' l\!'\'~" 
I!!.d.'r (,"!I',·rr"li'.1I t,y tr,,!!~r,.rrill~t,) 11", r"1',·,..t u,·!,vttnt,,,t 1<01111" .·r 
tl", 'O\"."!.'I.,n,l~ ,,!u\·h Ill"'/'! hitl .. ·rt,) 1 .... ·0 l.dt.i an~d .. Llu {,.r b~U.:P; 
!ltd t.! f/!ll't tli(> u,'a:"n.1 f,.r la.vJ to cull" .• to.. 

.-- - . __ . ---- ----.. -. -------------- .. - - -.-. 
, 1;, .... ,<\ \),., ,',_t ""'·,i ... ",u,t.ih,,\.N\ I.,. Mr, Co. K, 1\.·,I,~1D A ... ;.\."t 

t' ., .... , , /I,~., lIt .~(·'hf.tM.. "'1.1 tl ... \\ l~.f .. -\U!'1 •• J ... "" lh1lJ, N>uln}.'I' .... t ll' ~J"'l " t I t'l ,.tl\" 
It.lI\ft, t .... u: orr •• · t.·.!.ul'Plll dl I·,·j ,~. U.'. "har'tc" 1.& ttlA' ... o·~ nt \it \\. I~Al.ua .. \. l ..... 

t 1 bh1' t1:c. or',~t ~\(·l (\ 11 .-1 j~;~J. ~."""""'''lC''u\ I1JIl~ \"'-d.~ ... ~~ ""'U..atltU'"",,U1Y 
f,.~t. ~.I1,1 ,1r ... .,.te< IAn,t • .., t~ .. , h ta tb. If"( ,"-"'" ,~t t tu"'.:1",,,,,.. n\, til" flVur ... hh h 
'~l ... t'bfh.t~)t ~~ '·f"t~r·,"k-l"'.'i I .,;h-.. f"r t..J'i.e .»".1., 'If .",. p~ ,., '"ct f,.,. •• , 
l'r"ft_~f'\' "t ~i.lltl l""r!t~Ul"I't. UI"!tlltlr-l. It ,....",.. ... t t ....... ·; at,,,t (i,"'t"r't'I1, ... "trt1."'Y' 
{11.('\,·IJ (I Z ... ~JO'd.t'(: t." t. a J'h.t~<·tO"l\1. h • ....,..~ .11~~ f ,,.....,.., lA1hl.·, .a.~U' !.rlll, .. hLb ; • 

.... , III "T.I'~' 1 t.It .. rrw-l' ... wtd ' •• r ... t, t....& .h •. ·b .... the r.to' .. ..,.1v ..4 th)\·C"lhtlH'l't. .... 

c~V'rr .l·h I, {."\.-rt!t!H·!lt h .. 1'''''I,r,f''\a,.,. rt~· •• •• r-r tl' \! .. "h"l • .., "'1)' £"1"l ,.1 u·. 
'.-r-... t pr".:·_.\(' ,.J _hh._il (, '\coJuh,("nl lJf "1,L dn..\. I,~~""""'t"d 'I",..."",t, au. 'llh;"r.tn~·t 
c.'~ r)."t'\ .. u. \', .r·d ... a ru' • .,.. .11" l.tp".l.n ... ! "1 'l ... ~,t;. " "1.. dll'I'tt'!lf h';'\IJ,;':': 
I·t'.lt.ri h·~l 1,.rr.~ ,. LJe ",,, 'J.~ ~J{'w,'" to ...... ~t\ .•• '" (;i.A..ft of t!·~ ,-h,' Hi",,,- aULJl'!C 

..... l..trr Hut .. ;.", flit LLe .'"rn.,. I'. np:!.t. t..,l ",,,..... &!Jd. '<hJ. .. f...,. pc"rt, .. !UH~C tnl.t~ __ t, .. 
,u\ L.'~,~.K! {·n I.h,: ~h"'U_ .\ .t'lltt~ .'It.1 l~!f ~. ,.!~'~JJa a.aJ l't'C' . ..J..u'i IIp vl u.ud L..),. 
(:u~l.i, .. :' ... ·fI t.b~ ~~ •. ,l J'.l"J'VC ..... 
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, Bef.lre tbe opeoniug of the Greou.t Indian Peninsula. R,\ilway (1860), 
thu Kh'udl'sh timoor supplies WE're so distant from any grt.at 
markE't and had to be broullht throu~h so difficult a OOllntry, that 
they were in little demand. \.With the opening of the railway 
mattt'n (,hanged. In making the line, nlU('h timoor wa.'! wanted, 
and the forests, handed over to !X>ntractors, Wl'l'e dl'Stroyed without 
care or eystl'mJ 
If In 1I:l!i3, J...n,intiesh and Ahmeduagar were made the joint ('harge 
<>1 & Europ.·an officer] For KM.ndesh an office and executive 
e~tabli~hlJlt'ut, of two clerks, throe inspectors, three head foresters, 
and fift<·(\n fvrt'sters, at a tota.l monthly cost of £35 (&s. 350), was 
also sanetioued. In 1870, Dr. Brandis, who in his tour through 

. RombllY wa:t unahle to Visit Khandesh, confintld his proposals to the 
lI11gl;,>'esticlD that a district fort'st officor should be appointed. Since 
thpn the Klui.ud,,&h forests have formed a st>parate ch~e. The 
present l'stablishment, at a llJonthly cost of £i5 88. (Its. 754), 
includes f.Illr writt'rs, thrt.>e meRsengers, four ron gel'S, eleven 
fort'sten, and seventeen forest gua.rds. A supplemental temporary 
etltahli"l:.ment is all<o entertained. 
\. Sinre 1870, the work of marking out forest resorv('s has been' 
IIt(\a<!i1y pn·"BI.'d ot9 Up to the close of the last soason (1878-79), 
nin .. t~'on rt'serves with a total area. of l,O~8,623 a(',res have heen 
lIur\"f'Yod and marked by pl'l'1nanent houndary pillars. Bet;ides these 
reservrs, ~f'vcral small isolated Mbhlll, Acacia ara.bica, meadows, 
kltrall8, in .liutner, BLusAval, and XI\.~irahad, have been demarcated, 
tlring-ing the total fort'st llroato 1,031,889 aCI't's or 1612 square miles. 
Tho Bhiltl, who nlwnys preft'r the life of roving woodmen to that of 
I<ettled hushandmeu, are the chief difficulty in the way of forming 
exten~ive re~erved f"l'('~ts in the S,Upudas. In the tracts chosen in 
other parts of the diritrict theN i" little or no tillal,'"<'. 
\Xo fmtll.!>r dOlUllrcation has been ef1'oded since March lS7!l, when 

a notificl>tion was puhli8bed in tho Gon'rllment Gazette, d<lcl,u-ing 
11312 s'pmre mile .. to be resery.,d fort'st and 714 81luare milt'S t.o be 
pl'Otertl'd f"I'('st uuder Art VII. of 18i8. A settlt'ment officer is 
uow cng-agf'd in inquiring" into and di~posfng of the rights which exist 
in tb(""e lands, in a~lX.rtaininA' what privill'g'('s it will he nccessary for 
the wdfare of thl'l p<'ople to permit to he exerci>lcd in these lands, 
in considel'ing whllt portion if any of tho lands declared to be 
P",tocl£,l fot'Cst can be remov('d into the cl\t~gury of J'('~(\rved f'lrest, 
end in detl'l'lllining how far it will bo po~siJ.lt) w iuclude in fort'st 
the ...... asle lands whil'h IIRve hitherto heen hl'IJ available for grlUoing 
and to provide for the spl'('ad of tillage~ 

Befm'O 1879, of the 1.0()3,I~O acres undcr forest conserva.ncy, 
726,;)12 were inclu<il'd in first, aud 273,1U in second class reserves. 
TLe I'l'maining 3266 acros Wl'r6 small b,ibliltl m(>adows. Under 
in~truction9 conveyed in the late GQvornor, Sir Richard Temple's 
minute (4th JlUle 1878), &nIl acting on the sug~pstions of the 

\ Khftllucsh furt'st committe()::whieb met in Poomlo in the latter part of~ 
t!le JiFS rains, thO"Xollowing additions lind chang<'s hRve been made.z 

"All first elass rt'serves, aU btibhlll meadow", and all second elMS 
reserves al.Jng the lower slopes of the Satplldas, hl\v6 been notifieJ 
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as reserved forests. It is intended that about 454,718 acre~ of 
reserved and protected forests, waste lands, and gT"d.SS meadows 
should be added, and 24,253 acres of occupied land taken for fores_t 
purposes. More land is available, but the outlying villages of the 
Pimpalner and Nandurbar sub-divisions, where forest land is chiefly 
fOlInd, cannot at present be taken up. The grass meadows vary 
greatly in size, value, and general surroundings. Some are well 
defined isolated tracts of good land, in every way fit for growing 
timber. Others are village uplands broken here and there hy tilled 
la.nds. The latter, of no great va.lue and hitherto not nndor forest 
management, have been proposed as protected forests. In alienated 
and unsurveyed villages, some tracts have been included in the 
sanctioned reserved forests. As the area of those outsiue the regular 
forests c,~nnot be fixed, they have not been included in the general 
return. Many single survey numbers and small waste pat.ches a.long 
river banks will, as recommended by the forest committee, also 
be chosen. It is also intended to choose, and recommend for 
notification as protected forests, timber-covered la.nd lying along 
the base of the Satpuda hills in Savda, Chopda, and Shirpur. 
U nti! all these changes have been made, the final total forest area 
c.annot be a,ccurately fixed. 

Though want of conservancy, combined wit,h, the peculiar habits 
of the hill tribes, has greatly reduced the supply of the more 
valuable kinds of timber, the Kha.ndesh forests will in time become 
valuable. At present the better sorts of timber are almost entirely 
obtained from the' territory of the Mehvtl.s chiefs in the west and 
north-west of t,he district. The forests of Kbandesh proper a:re 
unable to supply even the local demand. 

The twenty Khandesh forest reserves may be roughly hronght 
under three groups. In the north a. series of forests stretching 
along the line of the Satpudas from Akrani in the extreme north
west to Savda. in the east; in the south-east and south, parts of the 
north slopes of the SatmtUtl.s and some outlying low hin ranges anll 
river banks; and in the west, the rough hilly tracts, where at the 
northern extremity of the range the Sahyadris sweep eastwards 
across the Khandesh plain. In the north or Satpuda group, lying 
between the Tapti and the N arbada, are seven forest resei'ves. 
Except scattered open plains or bare patches, some of them of large 
extent, the whole of the hill range is one vast forest. Parts of it 
are 80 wild and lonely that they cannot be explored without a guide. 
A stranger might be lost for days ill the maze of waving hills clad 
with thick scrub and brushwood. In so rough a country only a few 
of the trees repay the cost of carriage, and a.lnlOst a.ll the most 
va.luable have been cut by Bhils and others, partly for saJe, partly for 
their own use, and sometimes to clear the ground for tillage. 

The careless and unsystematic cutting of sleepers, during the 
making of the Great Indian Peninsula RailwltY, did much to lessen 
the va.lue of the forests. Still almost every tree known in 'Vestem 
India is found in the Satpuda hills, and when better means of 
communication have been opened anu conservancy has secured a fresh 
growth, these forests will be of very great value. It is a pe.culiarit,Y 
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of the KhAndesh SAtpud&s that the nature of the forest varies greatly 
every twenty or thirty miles. In the east, a1ljan, Hardwickia binats, 
and .alai, Boswellia thuriIera, predominate; in Chopda and Shirpur, 
anjan has almost disappeared, and tea.k, Tectona grandis, in good 
qua.ntity, though of no great size, is found in all the valleys. The 
SMha.da forests are chiefly of khair, Acacia catechu, and lastly in 
AkrAni anjan re-appears on the hanks of the Narbada. Elsewhere 
teak is the leading tree. The details of the seven Satpuda. forests, 
beginning from the north-west, are: (1) AnANI-TuRAN.MAL, 166,176 
aores, in the mountainous territory of Akrani, is, in size and timber, 
one of the finest forests in KMndesh. Within its boundaries, 
tiUage is earned on to a limited extent. Its very lonely position, 

. approached by only three paths passable for baggage animals, saved 
it from destruction when the railway was making. Though so hard 
to get at from the south, the N arb ada on the north offers such cheap 
water carriage, that even the poorer woods can be exported at a 
profit. The experiment of floating rafts down the Narbada was 
first tried in 1877, when a consignment oftimber was sent to Broach 
in charge of a European officer. This venture has since been twice 
repeated with fairly successful financial results. This reserve is 
a.lso being tentatively worked southwards by Vanjaris. Its teak is 
the finest in KMndesh. (2) TALODA, 41,106 acres, though much cut 
into by tillage, is 110 splendid mixed forest with good teak. Taloda, 
the largest Khandesh timber mart, is close by and ensures a ready sale 
for the timber. (3) FATTEPUR-hoDA, 32,429H aores, in the extreme 
north-west of Shahada, is chiefly a. khair forest. (4) SUAHADA, 
73,029' 6 acres, in the north-east of ShaMda.,. is a. fine compact 
block -:J forest, yielding much khair mixed with teak a.nd the 
commoner woods. Though untilled and unpeopled, it is nearly 
everywh.ere passable by carts. (5) SmRI'UR, 257,711 acres, a 
continuation of the Shaha.da. reserve, has, in parts, plenty of mature 
Anjan and khair. The easiest to get .at and the simplest to work 
Df the Satpuda. reserves, it has suffered gyeatly from former years' 
cweless cutting, Almost the whole ca.n be reached by carts, the 
Indor high road passing through its centre. The south-east is 
watered by the Aner and its tributaries, and the west by the 
llumerous Iltreams which unite to form the A.runavati. Both the 
}JJcr and the Aruna.vati can in flood float timber. (6) CHOPDA,47,008 
acres, a continuation of the Shirpur reserve, is a. succession of long 
ridges divided by narrow valleys. Most of it open to carts and with 
.. fair road to Dha.uli in Chopda., it is one of the best of the Satpuda. 
forests, with much bamboo, .Ba.mbusa. vulgaris, fairly large teak in 
the valleys, Bnd a good stoTe of the commonel' woods. (7) SAVDA, 
14.880U. ac}'8S, a continuation of the Chopda. reserve, comprises, 
a.ll the country included in the Savda. hills. The soil is mostly rocky 
and poor, and over the north 'and east, the timber is almost entirely 
the nearly worthless 'alai. Besides this, there is some good a1ljan, 
and B little teak and khair. N eai the Suki river is IiJl inexhaustible 
supply of bamboo. 

In the south.east and lOUth, the forest area is amall, with only three 
J'6jlerves, the 1'ra.na-Purna., Gcmdri, and Pa.tna. Of these Gondri 
IIond Patna are the only S4tmala forests. Owing to the narrowness 
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of the range the forest area is confined to hill slopes a"j]d intersecting 
ravines. The details, beginning from the north,are: (I) TRANs-PuRNA, 
32,063H acres, in the petty division of Edlabad, lies along the Ratti 
hills north of the Purna. and stretches to the Berar frontier. It 
contains three distinct forest belts, the Ghodasgaon Mbhut wood 
fringing the Purna banks, the Gondhni anjan. forest, and the long 
strip of. woodland skirting the hills as far as Mardi on the Berar 
frontier. The whole of the reserve is backed by Nemad forests, mostly 
Government, except the northern portions which are partly held in 
grant by Musalman Bhil, or Tadvi, chiefs. Its position, near a fine 
river and between two railways, makes it a very valuable reserve. 
The chief trees are Mbhul and an jan. (2) GONDRI, 17,797-» acres, 
lies in .r amn~r on the Satma.la slopes on the south-eastern Iron tier of 
the district. It is rich in teak rafters and protects the headwaters 
ofthe Kag river. (3) P1TNA, 32,132-» acres, in the south of Chalis
gaon, lies along the north slopes of the Satmala. hills. The chief 
tree is anjan. This reserve, though much damaged in former 
years by reckless cutting and unchecked grazing, contains a very 
valuable supply of firewood. Besides these there are two outlying 
forest tracts. (1) BABHuL GROVES, 3266 acres, most of them on the 
banks of rivers in Bhusaval, J amner, and N asirabad, a very valuable 
property. (2) JUvARDI, 5026-» acres, in a treeless tract in the petty 
division of Bhadgaon, though grievously misused in former years 
and still very thin1y clad and in want of nursing, has a strong growth 
of young anjan. 

In the west, the spur of the Sahyadris that runs to the south of 
Dhulia is remarkable for the free growth of anjan. At present 
somewhat bare, it gives every promise of yielding valuable timber. 
,Attempts are being made to plant this range of hills with teak, but 
as yet the result is uncertain. The only other large and nnbroken 
forest tract is in the low country to the extreme west on the borders 
of the Tapti and Nesu, near the Gaikwar a,nd Mehvas territories. 
Perfectly Hat, the soil is a. rich alluvium, and though they have 
suffered somewhat from overcrowding, the trees 'are large. Some 
good timbep still remains, but the rich soil and excellent grazing 
have been an attraction to settlers. Beginning from Laling near 
Dhulia and passing north-west, the eight reserves among the western 
uplands and hills, are Laling, Borai, Pan, Amli, South Navapur, Nesn, 
'fapti, and Devmogra. (1) LALING, 7909'itr acres, to the west, ofthe 
high road to MsJegaon, about seven miles south of Dhnlia, stands on a 
high plateau with steep sides on the north and south, and on the east 
and west bordered by deep gorges. Except at Kansevar where t.here 
are some Mbhul groves, the only tree is anjan. (2) BORAI, 17,487+& 
acres, in Nizampur to the north-west, a good fuel reserve, is specially 
valuable from its nearness to the treeless sub-divisions of Virdel and 
Dhulia, whose large fuel demand it can well supply. This reserve 
includes a considerable area of tilled land. (3) PAN, 26,484i! 
acres, also in Nizampur, is a valuable fuol reserve. Except in the 
valleys, it is at present poorly wooded. Khair, the chief tree, grows 
to a fair size-. This will in time be a very valuable forest. (4) 
AMLI, 53, 772-IrJ acres, on the hills between Pimpalner and Navtipur. 
protects the headwaters of the Kan and Panjhra. rivers. . Fairl,. 
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KHANDESH has little mineral wealth. Trap rock' is found 
everywhere, and though much of it is friable and useless save for 
road-mending, there is plenty of stone gOQd enough for ordinary 
building purposes. The best quarry in the district is one in the bed 
of the Vaghur river near Bhusaval. It is convenie)1tly placed, and 
has been much used for railway works. There is no good limestone 
handy for working, but in all black soil, except in the deep alluvial 
lands of the Tap# valley, the small nodular limestone known as 
htnlLar is abundant, and yields excellent lime. Grave1, useful for 
ordinary road purposes, is found all over the district. Clay, for 
briekmaking, occurs in all parts of the district, but the Khandesh' 
potters and brickmakers are not remarkable for the excellence' of 
their work. 

r'-

,JKbandesh is one of the largest forest districts in the PresidencyJ 
fIts Government reserves}stretching over 2326 square miles oQ2'3 
per cent of the entire area,pie chiefly in the hilly country in the 
west, along the Satpuda hills in the north, and in the rough land, near 
the south-east corner. Besides these main ranges, Khandesh, except 
in the central plain, is full of low hills, unsuited for tillage, and 
these, at present bare even of brushwood, have been made over to 
the forest department to be re.clothed with trees. Of the whole 
forest area, 1612 square miles have been declared to be reserved forests 
and 7)4 protected forests under chapters II. and IV. of the Forest 
Act.2J Arrangements are now in progress for increasing the area 
under conservation by transferring to the forest department some of 
the waste lands which have hitherto been held available for grazing 
and to meet the demand for land to cultivate. 

1 Except the Forest Section contributed by Mr. G. K Betham Assist8!lt 
Conservator of Forests, and the Wild AnimalsSection contributed by Major O. Probyn· 
District Superintendent of Police, this chapter is the work of Mr. W. Ramsay, C.S. 

2 Under the Forest Act (VII. of 1878), Government may (section 3) constitu~ny 
forest land or waste land, which is the property of Government, or over wlJrch 
Government has proprietary rights, or to the whole or any part of the forest 
produce of which· Government is entitled, a reserved forest!; and Government ~ay 
(section 28) declare to I?e a protected forest, any forest land'Or waste land, which is 
not included in a reserved forest, but which is the property of Government,or 
over which Government has proprietary rights, or to the whole or any part of the 
forest produce of which Government is entitled. Reserved forests are under strict 
conservancy, and as a rule are not burdened by rightsJ The chapter regarding < I/rotected forests, while giving power to reserve any class of trees, provides, among 

"6ther things, for the exercise of rights to grass and wood, for permitting traders to 
cut timber on the license system, and for the clearing and breaking up of l8!ld for 
cultivat~on 8!ld other purpose~ 
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plateau. ,of Dhedf;'Mn and the mountainous country of Ahant, 
PSVT!UJ In theL.webtern hills are KAtkaris, Gavits, and lIavchis. 
and scattered uvor the whole di!ltrict, are Yadars, Pardhis, aud 
Phase Pardhis:7 

-' 
The" mtt's of pay for forest work vary grea.tly in different placf.l!. 

The g'eneral system is task work at the rate of ahout 10,. (Rs. 5) for 
100 raftl'r8. Only men are employed in forest work. LaLonr i8 very 
scarce. The DhiL'l dislike rl'gula.r work and think it beneath thf.lDl 
to earn ordinary labour wage~,: 

Forest recei pts have risen from 15786 (Rs. 57,860) in 1870 to 
£8513 (Rs. 8.>,180) in 1878. During the same time charges have 
increased from £1574 to ,£4.')87 (Ra. 15,740. Us. 4S,870),lelwing an 
unchanged revenue of about £3931 (Us. 39,310). The details are : 

Khtittdall FOf'f'..o( R,,,,,,,w., U70·187S • 
.-----.----.----,-----~---..----~--~----

Ta.... Q.oetpt.s. CharI"", I a.-.aue. y..... IIeceIpie. Ob&"....IBaftnu •• 

----I---
& & I. & & & 

1870·71 •. , 6180 1.7& "It 1016-7. ••. &~'" 'on JOOr 
1871·7' ... 4329 I~ 2I.<H 1876.1'1,.. 6&11 3330 '~l. 

1878·14 ... t.dOJ 29~ 1616 18;11-79... 1l4U1 fM7 I~al I
IS7a"~8 ,.. 114'14 2019 ltui 111177.71 ,.. 8051 I 4128 »l1 

187H5 ,.. fen .I{IIl9 I lIG29 

In 1878-7~, of the whole receipt-'l, J!2609 were the proceeds of a 
tax on foreign timber; .t:31~u. were recovered frOl11 the sale 'of 
buihliog timber; £ IhG5 from the lIa)e of bambooli and firewood; and 
4910 from minor produce. 

In spite of its large forest area, and of the improvements introduced 
during the last ttln yt~ars, Khandesh uses Illore timber than it 
grows. Most of the impClrted timber comes from the DII.llge and the 
Mehvas stateR to the nOI-th and north-west of the district, and frolU 
Nemad in the tlatit, brought chiefly by VaD)aris on bullock back. 
'rhe large~t timbf'r marts are at Faizpur In the east and Tilioda 
aud Naudurbar in tbewest. Utl8ides the Vauj.iris, the chit:ftimoor 
dE'lllers al'e ~fusl\lmans, sottled mostly at TaJoda and Nalldurb.il'. 
UntillateJy, tlltl whole exports from the western foreste went by 
land .. As forest produoo passod through the U;iikwar's territory, the 
tra.de was much hamperod by toIlII. '1'0 frtl6 it from thili burden, in 
1877 the eJl)eriment was tried of Boating a. timber raft dowu the 
l\arbada. 'I his, consisting of 500 logs and 6000 teak rafters, cut in 
the most ditlicult a.nd wildest hills in the ""est of the diiotrict, WM, on 
the 19th of ApriJ, started from Bhusa on the Narhad&. It was put uOlder 
the charge of a Europenn officer, and in spite of the unnsuaJly low 
stat,Q of the stroam, reached :Broach in forty da.ys withuut mishap. 
Tbi~ expl'rlrnont hili sinco boon twice repeated, eAch time with .. fair 
profit. L<Ult year (187ft), all timber cut dcpa.rtmcUUllly was, at. 
dlfTerent pa.rts (,f til\! dilltrict, suld by public auction. The result 
wa~ fairly MI\('(,c~8{1I1. 

::!,ocal conditions and tlto llririlogas enjoyed by the wilder tribes 
prc~'cnt the llliuul' forco;t pruduce frOlll fielding much revenue, 
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The most important article is the fiow£'r of the moha tl'('e, Bat<sia 
latifulia, which is 18l'gely used by distillers. At present all the 
minor produce is gathered by Bhils Ilud taken to petty trad£'rs, 
who pay prices very far below the market value. During the mchCl 
season (March-April), Vanis and other petty dealers go to Bhil 
villages, 1I"ith & stock of dour and liquor, and buy moha, paying by 
barh'r and g'!'nerally cheating in measuring both what they get and 
what they give. After gathering what malta they can, the Vanis go 
back to the plains and sell it to distill£'rs, /calais. The Vanis alone 
make any large profit;:] Excppt ftWlui fio1l"ers, the minor produce of 
the KMndpsh fvrests is of little importance. Myroball\Ils are 
tx.llocted only in the west. Ripening about NOl"'emoor they are 
brought by contractors to the railwsy station, and spnt to 
BombllY. Ch.:rol' seed. soIling at 7id. a pound, is very va..lnable 
to the hill tribt·s. &,11,11, Andropogon schaml\Ilthns, grass oil yields 
a sm~lI rev£'nlle, because firewood is n6CE'ssary for the distilleries, 
for 1I"hich a furnace fee is taken. Similarly a furnace fee is taken 
for kat manufacture. The two together yield from £100 to £150 
(Rs.lOOO - Rs. 1500) a year. 
,Te~~:recto.na ~ndi!l, ~dlll Santalum album. and hl.aclc~oo_d_ 

D&Irlf'rgul lattfoha,~re the property of Government and are nowhere 
allowed to he cut. -ll6sides these three, the following ai.deen kinds 
may not bl" cut on W8.'lte land without leave: .~Wl.. Dalberl<ia 
ujaiuensis j .EbJuu, Acacia arabica j m.,!.\ngo, Mangiftlra indica; mflhg. 
Biulsia latif,,}ia j ('hJ", Buchanl\Ilia latifolia j (lIIJIl'l!~ HardWic'kia. 
hinata j "1't!;';'r., AcaCia eat(>chu j dh.il·,la, Conocarpus latifolia j 
qi4., TE.'rmmalia tomentosa j fl'lul.htln'iT,"Diuspyros montana j '(tllmnb, 
'l\ audea parvifolia ; Mna or 1)olld;ira, Lagerstrremia parviflora r fl."j IItl.}
Terminalia arjllna ;fiina", Soymida febrifuga; !}iJ!!f....... ~adirachta 
indica; auJ jaf!,bhal. Syzigium jambolanum. 

The planti;g of roadside trees has, during the last ten y£'ars, 
receiT'cd the greatest attention. The trees most used are the 5illlh, 
Azadirl\Chta indil'a, the tamarind, Tamarindlls indica, and the bah""'. 
Acacia arabicll. The most successful plan is to form nurseries and 
plant out the seedlings when two years old. craeking but not 
remoring the pot. The roads which haT'6 reoeil"'ed the most 
attention are the Agrs., the Dhulia-Chalisgaon, the Dhulia-Mhasvad. 
the Dharangoon-Erandol, the pa.rola-Kajgaon, and the Jalgaon
Nasirahad. In a few pll\C'Cs. groves of mango tre('s haTe been 
planted. Of late, especially in Era.ndol and Nasirabad between 
MihE.'ji and Jalgaon. in addition to the roadside trees, at intervals 
of from eight to ten miles along the chief lines of traftio, sit£'s for 
camping grounds have been markeJ and planted with groves of fig 
and mango trees. . 

'.'l'he following is • list of the chief Kh&ndesh treesj:J 4f~ 
Bauhinia J'IK"(lmo~ one of. large class of very various growth, 18 
of little value.·~ It is held sacred' at the time of the Daltra festi'Val~7 
(September-Octoter). The leaves are sometimes used for cigarettes. 

lAvla:; PbyllanthWi emblica. not very common or of vpry largt( 
-flTOwt.h. has • hard but somewhat brittle I\Ild little nsed wood • 
.)'he fruit is like a large hard goosebelTY, very BOur an? ios~ngent. 
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bllt eatable when cooked or preserved. It is also uscd in making 
ink. The bark is very astringent and used in tanning;:: At .. 
Morinda citrifulia, though if allowed it grows into a tree, is chle1iy 

."'1:ult.ivated as a. plant for its dye? It is left for three years in 'theo 
Vground, and then dug out at considerable expense. Both the roots 

and the bark yield an excellent dye. The wood is useful, but cann0t 
easily be fonnd of auy size. AI/jail, Hardwickia binata, a }egtmunons 
tree, wit.h a very rough black bark and small 'pale green lean',:;, gt'0WB 
W a greoat si?:e. It abounds in parts of the SMpudli,; lind in the hills 
to the sout.h of Dhulia. The timber is excellent, of a dark red colonr, 
and takes a good polish. The bark yields a strong fibre, which, with
out any preparatiun, can be twisted inw rope. Cattle are .ery fond 
of the leaves. B(~bhtll or bdblwl, Acacia arabic&, the commonest 
and most generally usefvl tree in Kha.ndesh, is ,ery hard~', nnd 
grows rapidly in black soil. As a s11rub it used t,o cover all the wast.e 
lands of KM.ndesh. It grows to a com.iderable size, and has un 
excellent hard wood; but the timber is genera.lly crooked, and long 
straight pieces can seldom be obtained. The wuod is used for e\"'ery 
imaginable house and . field purpose, as well as for fueL The bark 
is .alnable in tanning, and jields a. good ypllow dye, and its sap is a 
u~eful gnm. The lea\"'es are the chief food of goats, and. the long 
seed pods are eagerly de\"'oured by sheep, goats} and cattle. Of 
Bamboo, kalak, Bambusa ,ulgaris, only the sma.Jl kind is found 
in Klllindesh. It abounds all OWl' the Satpud:i.s anJ in the 
western forests. It is chiefly used as batt.ens and rafters f.)r honse
building. Bel, LEgle marme}os, a highly ornamental trep, is fOllnd 
in small numbers all over the dist.rict. It has all excellent hard 
wood, but is seldom cut by the nati\"'es, as it is I'tlCred to Shiv. Its 
fruit makes a pleasant preserve, and has yalnable mt'diciua1 
properties. Prepared in some ways it acts as no aperient, in others 
as an astringent, and is useful in cases of dysentery or diarrhma. 
'rhe root, bark, and leaves are also used in making cooling 
remedies. The leaves are used as an offerulg to Shiv, anti the seeds 
yield a .amish. The RANIAN, t'llt or t'ad, Ficus indica, one 
of the commonest cf Khli.ndesh trees, grows readily in light 
soil. It is held sacred by the Hindus and never cut or turned to any 
use save for shelter and shade. It grows readily from cutting:;>, and 
is well suited for road sides. Its jnice is sometimt's used to reduco 
inflammation. The timber is of little .alue. The fruit, sai,1 to 
be poisonous for horses, is much eaten 11y birds. :From the It.'aYes 
leaf-plates, l'ntntralis, are Ulade. Bf:ha, Ca:>sia. fistula, not 
common in Kha,ndesh, is one of the most ornamental of fOrt'st tre,'s, 
throwing out in the hot weather tassels of beautiful hanging yl'llow 
flowe-fa much like laburnum. I~ long hanging pods are easily 
recognised. The wood, though close-grained and hard, is not llluch 
\If:~ed. The bark serves ill tanning, the root yields a pnrge, and 
the seeds are surroundod by a. pulp, which, as an aperil'llt, had 
a place both among Indian and European drugs. Bhorda or bt'hd.l. 
Terminalia bellcricR, a. larbJ'(} forest troe, is rare in Khlindesh. The 
wood is soft and sappy, and not 0\ much value, being readily 
dostroyed by iusects. 1 ts fruit forms one of the myrobalans, which for 
their dyeillg and tanning properties, are oxported to Europe.· 'l'he 
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wood is said to be used in parts of India for housepnrposes, after 
having been long soaked in water to season it. The 1J;arking Nut, 
biblJa, Semicarpus anacardium, is not c.ommon and never .grows to 
any size. The wood, though said to be good, is seldom used.' Both the 
stem and fruit yield 8 bitter juice used as a blister, and as a mordant· 
in dyeing. BOT, Zizyphus jujuba, of several varieties, is found 
everywhere, but in size is seldom more than a bush. It is very thorny. 
~he fruit is largely eaten and the bark is used in tanning. It is 
much liked by the lac insect. The fruit can be greatly improved 
hy grafting. Bahim, Melia sempervirens, a highly ornamental 

. tree, with excellent wood, grows chiefly in the open country. Its 
pretty lilac-like flowers make it very suitable for roadsides and 
gardens. Cluj,., Buchanania latifolia, is very common, but seldom 

, of any size. The wood is not much used. The stone of its cheITY
like fruit, charoli, is eaten roasted or pounded, and used in 
confectionery and other cooking, especially in making curriea. 
Dh1W.i, Wrightia molissima, is a small, rather rare tree, whose white 
soft wood is uReful for fancy work. Dhtiman, Grewia. tilimfolia, 
flourishing near the sea, is rare in Khandesh. The wood is tough 
and elastic, and good for bows' and carriage shafts. D]uivda, 

. Conocarpus latifolia, one of the commonest and :most useful of 
timber trees, is, from want of preserving, not found of any 
great size. It has an excellent tough wood, useful for almost any 
purpose, and specially valuable for cart axles. Hinganbet, Balanites 
regyptiaca, is a thorny bush of little value .. The fruit is eaten, and 
the bark yields a juice with which fish . are poisoned. Hi'l)ar, 
Acacia leucoI,hlma, not very common and seldom of any size, 
has a. hard but somewhat brittle wooel. It makes good posts 
but not planks. The bark supplies a tough and very valuable fibre 
fot' fishing nets or ropes. Jambul or jambhal, Syzigium jambolannm, 
is a very common tree, with a. much eaten plum-like fruit. The 
wood, hard and of a reddish colour,' is not much used. The 
Talllarisk or Bastard Cypress, jhau, Tamarix dioica, is common on 
a.ll river banks or islands. It grows no larger than a. bush and 
is of no value. Kanu. or kadam.b, Nauclea parvifolia, growing best 
in a moist climate, is rather rare in' Khandesh. Its hard reddish 
wood takes a. good polish, and is valuable. Kat8avar, Eriodendron 
unfructuosum, sometimes called a bombax and confounded with 
t,he simal, hal'! a. wllite .soft wood of no use, save for making toys 
.or fancy articles. The down round its seeds is used for stuffing 
pillows. It is not common anywhere in Khandesh. Khurdu, Sterculia. 
urens, a large soft tree with a very peculiar pink bark, is of no value 
for timber. The seeds are roasted and eaten, and from its bark 
the hill people make cups and platters. The tree yields a gum, but 
its value is not known in Khandesh. Kkair, Acacia. eatechu, is 
plentiful in some parts of Khandesh, but never of any size. It haa 
a dark red wood, somewhat brittle but of a great strength, and taking 
8. good polish. It is useful for all house and field purposes .. The 
wood, ~y boiling, yields the astringent juice catechu, hit, so much used 
with betel leaf Illld in medicine. The manufacture is the work of a. 
~pecial hill tribe in west ¥:Mndesh, called from their occupation 
Katkaris or kat makers. Kalamb, a kind of Naus:lea, somewhat like 
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the kanu, yields good timber. It is not plentiful in Khandesh. 
A'rjun or kahp" Terminalia arjuna, one of the finest of forest trees, 
grows to a great size generally on the banks ;Lnd in the beds of 
rivers. Its wood is of excellent quality, but from the amollnt of 
sap is lmrd to work. Large trunks are often sawn into single solid 
cartwheels. The wovd grows harder by seasoning. Kt~sumb, 
Schleichera trijuga, a la,rge forest tree, with an excellent tough 
wood used for sugar mills and oil presses, is a favourite tree with 
thfi lac insect. Mango, amba, Mangifera indica, one of the best 
known of Indian trees, is valued chiefly for its fruit, and is seldom 
cut. Its wood is excellent, hard, and deep coloured, and as it; 
takes a bright polish, is well suited for furniture and carriage 
building. '1'he wood yields au excellent charcoal. Mango groves 
are most freely scattered over some of the northern sub-divisions. 
The soil there, is remarkably suited to the growth Qf the tree. 
After planting the seed at the beginning of the rainy season no 
care or trouhle is bestowed on it except pla.cing a few thorns 
round the young plant. 'Watering in the hot months is unnecessary. q!l.ha .... Bassia longifolia or latifolia, is found all over Khandesh. 
ts chief value lies in the pulpy bell-shaped flower, which, when 

dried, is eaten by the natives, and is distilled into the common 
spirit of the countrl~ Almost every animal, wild or domestic, eats 
the fresh flowers. \..It is an important article of trade, and during 
the hot months is the chief means of subsistence to Bhils and ot-her 
hill tribes. The wood is hard and lasting, but the tree is too 
valuable to be cut for timber. The seed when allowed to form, is 
enclosed in a thick walnut-like pod. It yields an excellent oil, 
good for food and burning, and also for skin diseases. The leaves 
and bark make useful embrocations. Altogether the moha is one of 
the most valuable of Klul.ndesh trees, but as it grows in the wildest 
forests, most of the produce is lost, or supports wild animals only. 
In the open country a few good moha trees are a small .fortllne~ 
Mohttn, Odina wodier, is a very common, but according to general 
opinion, valueless tree. In Burma, it is said to grow to a great size, 
and yield a cwse-grained dark red wood useful for cabinet work. 
In Bombay its timber is utterly despised. The trunk is said t<l 
yield a medicinal gum. Moka, Schrebera sWietenioides, not common 
in Khandesh, has a hard, tough, box-like wood, used by weavers for 
their looms and heams. Nana or bond'lra, Lagerstrremia parviflora, 
a straight-growing rather rare tree, yields good timber said to 
be used in the Bombay dockyard and the Madras gun carriage 
factory. Nimb, Azadirachta indica, the Indian lilac, one of the 
commonest of garden and roadside trees, is chiefly ornamental and 
useful for shade. The wood is sometimes used for building. From 
its boiled leaves and fruit, a cooling drink useful in fevers iR 
made. Pangara, Erythrina suberosa, is a rather rare leguminollf> 
tree of no size and of little value. Pimpal, Ficus religiosa, is held 
sacred by Hindus, and never cut by them. It readily fastens 
itself in walls, and destroys tht)fn in the end, as no one will remove 
it. Its leaves are a favourite food for camels and elephants, and 
are much liked by the lac insect. Growing rapidly, it is snitablo 
for roadsides. Except as fuel, the wood is of no value., Rohall, 
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SoymiJa. febrifuga, grows on the Ajanta and Satpucla hills; the 
wood is-said to be of excellent quality for all in-door work, but not 
to stand exposure. The bark yields a cooling drink. \Sandalwood, 
chandan, Santalum album, the well known tree yieldmg the sweet 
smelling wood and ,oil, is very scarce in Khandesh and never grows 
to any size. t§!I!at .... Boswellia thurifera, a very common tree on all 
trap hills, COUSPICUOUS by its white and scaly bark, is supposed 
to have yielded the frankincense Of. the an?~nts, but in Khandesh 
no such substance is now extracted from it. \.1he wood, full of gum, 
a.nd burning readily, is used for torches. The flowers and seed nut 
are eaten by the BhilsJ The gum exudes in abundance, but no use 
seems to be made of it. BMkar, Cordia latifulia, is a rare tree in 
Khiindesh. Elsewhere it grows to some size, and haB- an excellent 
whitish wood. It bears an edible plum whose soft pulp is a valuable 
remedy irr lung diseases. Shirish, Albizzia lebhek, a species of 
acacia, is very ornamental with large leaves and light-coloured bark. 
This and other allied varieties are found all over India, but are 
not common in the Khiinde~h forests. It is much plauted along 
roadsirles and in gardens. The wood, of excellent quality, is used 
for all purposes. Sadola, 8aj, or ain, Terminalia tomentosa, is a. 
fine', straight, and high-growing forest tree. Sheltered from the 
sun, the wood is excellent for house-building, yielding better planks 
and longer rafters than perhaps any tree but teak. Sirnal, Bombax: 
malabaricum, is a large and thorny tree with a bright red flower 
and a soft down used for stuffing pillows. The wood though soft is 
said to make good packing cases. It is not much used in Khlindesh. 

·It yields a useful resin, and the roots, when boiled, give a gummy 
Imbstance used as a. tonic in medioine. 'Wild Date. 8hindi, Phrenix: 
silvestris, preferring the sea coast is not common anywhere in 
KMndesh. Neither its fermented nor its distilled juice,is much 
drunk. Mats are ma.de of the leaves, and the stem can be used as 
a water trough. Blackwood, 8i8U or mam, Dalbergia latifolia, is 
very scarce in Khiindesh, and grows to no size. Saundad, Prosopis 
spicigera, a thorny tree, is not common in Khandesh. The timber 
is Baid to be good for all ordinary purposes. Its pods contain an 
edible fruit. Talnarind, chinch or arnli. Tamarindus indica, a large 
slow-growing and very handsome tree, is found near all villages 
in gardens and fields. Its excellent hard wood makes the beet 
crllshersfor oil or sugar mills, and is useful in a. variety of ways •. 
'1'he fruit is sometimes eaten raw but generally cooked. The 
Palmyra Palm. tad. Bora.~sus flabelliformis, thriving best near the 
coast, is very rare in Khandesh. (Teak, 8d.g or' 8agVan~~ Tectono. 
grandis, formerly covered the Satpuda hills with splencLll forests. 
Its conservancy has been taken in hand, and in time new forests 
will spring up. But though teak of small size is even now abundant 
among the hills near Nomad, in many parts of the Satpudiis, in the 
Nanduruar sub-division near the "Tapti, and further west on the 
borders of the Gaikwa.r's territory, many years must pass before 
Khandesh will be able to supply the market. lThe large leaves of 
the tenk are much used for lining roofs under thatch. The wood 
a180 yields IL very good oil, somewhat similar to that of linsee<Q 
Tilat'adi, a species of .Albizzia, common in some parts of Khandesh, 
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has a good wood for ordinary purposes. Tembhwrni,..J)iospyros 
montana, tho well known ebony, is pretty cOlnmou -in KlfanueMh, 
but as it grows crooked and hardly ever of any great size, its 

~ wood is little used. It bears a large sweetish plum, very plea&nt 
to eatJ T·ivus, Dalbergia ujainensin, one of the must generally 
useful trees, yields a beautiful timber serving for field tools of all 
kinds. In Khandcsh, proba.bly from its having been 80 ,much cut 
before the days uf conservancy, it is not very common and seldom 
grows to any groat size. Umbar, Ficus glomerata, a very cornruon 
but valueless tree, bears bunche.s of flavourless figs on its stem and 
boughs. The wood withstands the action of water, and though, 
like most of the fig species, generally accounted sacred, it is in 
some places used for shoring wells. Yarul or ma1ui,rukh, Ailanthus 
exceilla, a tall and showy tree, grows near villages. Its wood is 
accounted of no value. Palas, Butea frondosR., one of the commonest 
Khandesh treml, is, at the beginning of the hot seal"on, a. mass of 
bright scarlet flowers. The leaves are much used as plates, and ali 
the young shoots are eaten by camels and other anima.ls, the tree 
seldom grOw.s to any size. In Khslldesh the wood is not much 
used. Elsewhere it is said to be strong and tough. It; makes 
excellent charcoal. From the stem is extracted kiIl() gum J thtt 
flowers yield a valuable dye; and the root and bark an excellent 
tough fibre; The juice is also used medicinally. It is a favourite 
with the la.c insect, and the ~hoicest lac is found upon it. The seed 
nut is useful as a purgative and as·a, vermifuge to horses. 

None of the breeds of Khandesh domestic animals are of any 
special excellence. Of Horses, Mares, and Foals, the 1878-79 
returns show a total of 14,087 head. Though the local breed is 
now poor and small, Khandesh horses were once esteemed the best 
and strongest in the Deccan. At present, the only animals of much 
value are a smaIl but hardy breed of ponies raised by Thilaris, a 
tribe of wa,ndering herdsmen, chiefly inhabiting the west of Khandesh. 
Some of these go excellently in the small currieles, tongas, used 
in t,he dist,rict. Of late years, Arab stud horses placed ·at mOtlt 
mamlatda1'8' head. quarters have done something to improve the 
breeu. But as a rule the Khtindesh people pay little attention to 
hortle-breeding, and are far behind their neighbours in Nagar and 
Poona. 

Bullocks, returned at 314,400, are not as a rule of any great 
value. Thore is a. very good breed known as the 'fhilari, somewhat. 
small but stl'ang and hardy. fast-trotting, and very tea{)hable. It 
has suffered much from injudiciuus orossing. Weak and stunted 
bulls are allowed to roam at largo with the village herds, and evell 
where, as at the Government farm, a good bull is at hllnd, little care 
seems to be taken to obtain his services. Want of fodder in the 
hot dry weat,her goos far to injure the breod; only the more wealthy 
cultivators give their cat·tle anything like proper sust,enance. A 
pair of good bullocks costs from £1 to £10 (Rs,lO-Rs.I00). 

Cows, returned at 222,~15, are poor and HI-fed. Litt,le care iii 
taken of the breed. KhandeRh snffors terribly from cattle disefl,se, 
!lrparently of mauy tYPOR, and &howing Va.riOU8 symptoms. Mqs,i 



forms of the disease may probably be traced ro ,he want of proper 
food aud clean water, and to exposure to the cold at night and the 
heat in the day. The price of a cow varies fron::. fis. to £1 
(R.~.4-Ra.. 10). 

Bn1Ialoei', returned at 108,428, are on the whole much better than 
the other ·cl\ttle. The people pr~fer their milk t.J cow's milk, and 
take more care of them, feeding and tending them better. The 
young males are usually sold into other districts as they are not 
much used fur carriage or pack purposes. The finest buffaloes are 
found in the wilder parts where grazing is plentiful, eepecially 
near rivers. Bnt there is not a hamlet where buffaloes, sometimes 
ill cunsiderable numbers, are not found. Female buffaloes cost 
from Ll 10,. to L3 {Rs.15 - Its. 30}. 

The roTIng Vanjaris sometimes bring fine cattle for sale from 
Nemad and Mahra. and thus enable the local farmers to improve 
their soock. 

Donkeys, returned at 7852, are found nearly all over the district. 
They are used chiefly by potters in carrying clay or bricks, and 
by Bhuis and others in carrying grain. They are a hardy breed of 
animal:!, picking np their food as best they can. . 

Herds of Sheep and Goats, returned at 198,625, chiefly belonging 
to Dhangars, are found throughout the district. The breeds are 
very poor and stunted. Coarse blankets are woven from the wool. 

The monthly cost of keeping a horse varies from 10,. to £2 
(Ra. 8 - Rs. 20); of a bullock from Sa. to £1 eRa. 4 - Rs. 10); of&. cow 
from 4&. to 10 .. (Rs. 2 - Ra. 5); and of a sheep or goat from 6d. to 2". 
(anna.s 4 - Re. 1). Except milkmen whose she-buffaloes' keep costa 
them from ..... to t 1 (Ra.. 2 - Ra. 10) & month, cultivators seldom spend 
more than 4,. (Ra. 2) on a horse, and 2,. (Re. I) on a. pair of bullocks. 
The poorer classes spend little or nothing on their cattle, grazing 
t.hem ou Tillage lands and hills free or oa paying a nominal fee. 
Though sometimes kept by bar.kers for carrying bullion. Camels 
are almost unknown. 

Dogs, and sometimes Cats, abound in every village ge.nerally 
without any recognised owners. • 

Fowls are reared in large quantities everywhere by the lower 
C&5~, and especially by the hill tribes. There are no special 
y&riMies, and uo trouble is taken to prevent promiscuous breeding. 
Cock-fighting, once a favourite amusement, has of late years died 
onto In former days .. Mhar was proud of his pet fighting cock, 

. and looked well after the breed. Eggs are the chief value of a 
poultry yard. But KMndesh baa not as yet begun to supply the 
Bombay market. . 

Up to the seventeenth century, the lully tracts to the north 
of KhAndesh were a great breeding place for wild elephants. 
But prrjbahly from the frequent passage of armed bodies during the· 

. Mogha.l c.onqnest of the Deccan, from the increase of traffio down 
the Tapti valley to Surat1 and from the spread of tillage in 
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KM,ndesh they were, during the eighteenth century, frightened otV 
The chief wild aniwal still found in the district is the Tiger, t·li gh, 
Felis tigris. 'In the disturbed times at the beginning of tIle pre~ent 
century, largtl tracts pussed from tillage into forest, and tigers roamed 
and de,,1troyed in the very heart of the di,ltrict. In 1822 wild 
beasts killed 500 human beings and 20,000 hend of cattle. Their 
destruction was one of the most. pressing necessities, and in :Mny, 
June and July ofthat yt'ar (1822), as many as sixty tigers were killed.i 

In spite of the efforts of Sir James Outram and his successors, tigers 
and other large beast,s of prey continued so numerous that tho fear of 
them kept waste and desolate some of the richest tracts in Khandesh. 
Even as late as the mutinies (1857 -1859), Khandesh, more than 
almost any part of western India, continued a stronghold for wild 
beast.s. So dangerous and destructive were they that a "pecial 
division of the Bhil corps were, as tiger hunters, set apart to aid the 
Superintendents of police. Since 1862, under the SuperintenJent 
of Police Major O. Probyn, the destruction of tigers has gone on 
npace. Of late yenrs, to the efforts of the district officers have 
been added a rapid spread of tillage and increase of population. 
The tiger is no longer found in the plains. Among the Slitpudas 
in t.he north, along the Nemad frontier and the Hatti hillR in the 
east and the south-east, in the Slitmalas in the south, and in the 
Dangs and other wild western tract,s he still roams. Even there 
his number is declining. The loss of cattle is inconsiderable and 
the ]o»s of human life trilling. In the five years ending 1879, 
sixteen human beings and 391 head of cattle were killed by them. 
The returns show a fall in the number of tigers slain from an average 
of nearly fifteen in the five years ending 1870 to ten in the nine 
years ending 1879.8 

The PANTHER; btbla or Limta., Felis pardns, is gtlnenl!y !'laid to 
be of throe distinct species, two large and one small. Of the two 
large kinds, one rivals the tigress in size, and as he will attack 
unprovoked, is equally or even more dangerous to man; the other' 
slllllJler, stouter, and with a. round bull-dog's head, has a looser, 
darker, and longer fur, with spots much more cruwded and (luite 
black along the ridge of the back and np the le~s about as higb as 
the shoulders and thighs. The third variety IS R very different 

I }<'inch (1610) ;u Kerr'. Voyag<.'8, VUI. 277. In 1630, Jamal KhAn Kartlwal came 
to the Guj'mlt-Khaurlesh frontier and captured 130 "lepbants in the Sultanpur 
itll't'sts, of which s~venty were et'nt to Delhi ('V .. t$on'& CU)lmit. 71). Whether hons 
were formerly found in Khandesh seems ,h.nbtful. Tbe Ajant.. paintings cot.tain 
s,~me wolll'ainted lions, ,,~d the Oriental ::lporting Mag1Wlle ~U. 4.:') h ... "Ik>ng 0.0 
LlOn-Huntmg from Dhul",. The MIlHl malS&Y.me (11. Hl.,. t.ompa.re ASI .. t,o 
Intelligenco 11<4. in Asiatio Journa.I, N"w Series, VII.) has &Iso a paper h""ded .. Lio,,
Hunting in Kh~udosh, ,. giving an ACCount of the destructIOn, in throe daY8 (15th-lSth 
May Il1:!I), of thre .. lion8 and "liollosa Ilear the old town, of P"t&n. The art;"-I" i8 
signet! .. An Old l\.Mndoshi," but from nof,'renOOll in it to A hu and Sidhpur thl're 18 
no Ilvuht that the old town of PatlUl i. not Patan urar Chl\li~!<""'n, but the ancient 
capit.al of Gujar.lt "I .... ut sixty milua north·west of .Ahmednbad. Spt'ci"] in'luiries 
have ~n made. but t.h .. l.., ,,,",uld Btlfllll to be no rooor<i of lion.ahnoting in Khl\ndeah 
Binee the b",,>-inuing of Hrit,ish rul... a Mr. Ch .. pliu's Rerort, 2(lth Aug. 1,~'..'2.. 

• 'rhe d .. t,,,i1 ... n>: 1~1)5, 28; 1866, 24; 1867. (;; 1868. 12; IStltl, 9; 1870, 23, 
1871.8; ltii2, 20; 15.3, 11 I 18,4. 6 i lti75, 9; IS/6, 7; 1817,:;:; IS;S, Iii l and 
lti79, 14. 
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~nimal, much smaller and darker. As it lives chiefly on dogs, it Chapter II . 
. is known among the native!!! as the dogslayer, kuUemur. In t.he Production. 
fifteen years ending 1879, 658 panthers were killed, the yearly 
Dnmber varying from seventy-eight in 1878 to nineteen in 1870.1 The Wild Animals. 
HtJNTING LEOPARD, chitta, Felisjubata, quite a different animal from Leopard. 
the panther, has, like a dog, claws that do not dra,w in. In form 
like a greyhound, it has a short mane, bushy black-spotted fur, and 
a black tail. It is very rare in. Khandesh, found in the Satpuda 
hills ouly. The WILD CAT, ran maniar, Felis chaus, met all over 
the district, is cOlpparatively harmless, and differs in size, colour, 
and length of tail, only slightly from the house cat. The LYNX. 
Felis caracal, a rare animal, is occasionally found among rocky hills. 
~t is very shy, and is seldom abroad after daybreak. 

The HYENA, taras, Hyrena striata, once very common, is now 
rarely seen. The ·WOLF, lUmdga, Canis pallipes, formerly caused 
much havoc among sheep and goats, and is· even known to have 
carried off young children. Like the other flesh-eaters, he has 
been forced to give way before the sprea.d of tillage. Still he 
is very destructive, and though he seldom attacks human beings, 
kills an immense number of sheep and goats, and two or three 
together will often pull down a good-sized young buffalo or heifer. 
During the fourteen years ending 1879, 4138 wolves were killed, the 
yearly number varying from 603 in 1874 to seventy-one in 1879.~ 
Besides the above, the JACKAL, kolha, Canis aureus, and the Fox, 
klwka,l, Vulpes bengalensis, abound in the open country. The WILD 
DOG, kolsunda, Cuon rutilans, is also found in the Satpuda. hills, 
hunting in packs. 

The INDIAN BLACK BEAR, asval, U rsus labiatus, is found in all Bea1'., 
the forest-clad hills of Khandesh. Formerly abounding in the 
rocky hill tops of _ Pimpalner and Baglan in the south-west, the' 
number of black bears has during the past twenty years been 
much reduced. Though not generally dangerous to life, he is at 
times very mischievous. Sugarcane, when he can get it, is one 
of his favourite articles of food, and he destroys much' more than 
he eats. The flower of the moha, Bassia latifolia, tree is his cl;tief 
sust(:lnance at the beginning of the hot season. This Hower, which 
produces the common spirit of th~ country, seems to affect the bear 
with a kind of intoxication, as he is known to be most dangerous 
at that season, and apt to attack man unprovoked. A vegetarian, 
except as regards ants a.nd some other insects, he does no injury to 
flock!! or herds. 

The HOG, dukkar, SUB indicus, of all wild animals, causes most Hog. 
loss to the cultivator. Though, save in the set of his, tail, much 
like the domestic village }>ig, he differs from him widely in habits. 

I The details are: 1865, 22; 1866, 73; 1867, 50; 1868, 31; 1869,301 1870, 19; 
1871, 28; 1872, 36; 1873, 36; 1874., 68; 1875, 52; 1876,46; 1877,69 ;1878, 78; and 
1879,2~ . 

• The detaila are : 1865,195; 1866, 360; 1867, 531 ; 1868,287; 1869,.. 255; J870, 
180; 18i1, 282; 1872, 360; 18i3, 345 ; 1874, 603; 1875, 125 ;1876, 252; 1877, 209; 
1878, 103 I and 1879, 71. .. 
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A pilre vegetable eater, he is most dainty in his, tast€s. He 
must have the very best the land affords, and while choosing the 
daintiest morsels, destroys much more than he eats. Sugarcane, 
sweet potato and other roots, and juicy millet and Indian corn stalks 
are his favourite food. A few years ago herds of wild pig were 
found everywhere, but their numbers are now much smaller. From 
the border hills they still sally at night to ravage the crops in 
the neighbourhood, but they are no longer so destructive as they 
once were. With the aid of their dogs and spears, the Bhils hunt 
and kill them for food, and the clearing of the forests has made 
their destruction comparatively easy. Twenty years ago in the 
country east of the Purna river, then belonging t~His Highness 
Sindia, herds of some hundreds might be seen marauding in open 
day. Night and day the cultivator had to watch his fields. Though 
comparatively few are left, herds of fifty and upwards are still 
occasionally seen. 

The BISON, gava, Gavreus gaUl'US, is found only in the Satpuda. 
and Hatti hills. The shyest and wariest of forest animals, its chief 
food is grass and young bamboo shoots. The STAG, sambar, Rusa 
aristotelis, is found in aU the hill country on the borders of the district. 
It feeds in the plains and fields at night, and seeks the hill tops at 
early dawn. It seldom, if ever, lies in the plain country. The 
SPOTTED DEER, chital, Axis maculatus, is now rare. He is never 
found far from water, and generally in thick forests. In the country 
east of the Purna spotted deer were formerly found in· immense 
numbers, but most of them were shot or driven away while the 
railway was making. They are still in small numbers near rivers 
in the Satpuda hills, and in the western forests along the Tapti. ' 
The BARKING DEER, l,hekre, Cervulus aureus, and the FOUR-HORNED 
ANTELOPE, also caUed bhelcre, Tetraceros quadricornis, are occasionally 
met with in the Satpuda hills. The BLUE BULL, nilgriy, Por'tax pictus, 
was once common everywhere, but is now confined to the few strips 
of forest land left between the Satpuda a,nd other hills and the 
open plains, and to the low country on the west. He seldom enters 
the hills or dense forests, feeding chiefly on pala*, Butea frondosa, 
or other trees in the flat country. '1'he INDIAN ANTELOPE, kriJvit, 
Antilope bezoartica, frequents the open fields and devours the corn. 
Disliking forest country, they were never so plentiful in Khandesh 
as in the Deccan and Glljal'at plains. Very few of them are left. 
The INDIAN GAZELLE, chin.lai,·a, Gazella bennettii, loving the 'shrub 
brushwood and rocky eminences of Khandesh, are still comparatively 
plentiful. The COIDION HARE, sasa, Lepus rufica,udatus, found in 
considerable numbers aU over the district, completes the list of 
fom;-footed"game animals. 

Of Game Birds there araamong Rasores, PEAFOWL, Pavo cristatus, 
living in all woods and shady gardens, GREY JUNGLE FOWL, Gallus 
sonnerati, and SPUR FOWL, Galloperdi:&: spadiceus. found only in 
forests. 

Of PARTRIDGES there are two kinds: the GREY, Ortygol'nis 
ponticeriana, found over the whole district, and the PAINTED, 
J!'l'ancolinus pictus, widely distributed but less common. ., 
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Of QUAIL there are scvcraPsorts, both the Bush Quails, Perdicula. 
asiatica and argoondah, found in brushwood 11.11 the year round; the' 
Common G.rey Quail, Coturnix communis, a cold weather visitor; and 
the I{ain Quail, Coturnix coromandelica, a, resident. The Bustard, 
Turnix taigoor,and both Button Quails, T. jouderaa.nd dussumierii, 

, are also occa;;ionally seen. 
Sand Grouse, both the Common and Painted, Pterocles exnstus 

and Pterocles fasciatus, are common. 
, The GRALLATORES are well represented. Among them are the 
r Bustard, Eupodotis edwardsi, and the Florican, -Sypheotides aurita" 
-a bird of passage visiting the district during the rainy months and 
: not widely distributed • 

. Of PLOVERS are, the Golden Plover, Charadrius fulvus, a rare 
bird; the Oxeyed Plover, lEdiknemns scolopax, orfalse aoricanj and 
the Lapwings, Lobivanellus indicus and Lobipluvia malabarica. 

Of SNIPS the Common, Gallinago gallinaria, the Jack, Gallinago 
gallinula, and the Painted Snipe, Rhynchrea. bengalensis, are found. 
but in no great numbers. 

Of CRANES the karkoc1u:& or kalam, Anthropoides virgo, visits the 
district during the cold months in large flocks. The Saras, Grus 
antigone, or large crane, is almost unknown. 

Though most ordinary kinds OCC)ll', the number of Duck and Teal 
is small. The chief Khandesh Ducks are the Ruddy Shieldrake or 
Bl'ahmani Duck, Casarcs. rutila, the Whistling Teal, Dendrocygna 
javanica., the Shoveller, Spatula clypeata, the Pinta.il, Dafila acuta, the 
Spotted Billed Duck, Anas poocilorhyncha, the Gadwal, Chaulelasmus 
str€lpel'us, the Widgeon, Mareca penelope, the White-eyed Duck, 
Fuligula nyroca, the Common Teal, Querquedula crecca, the 
Bluewinged Teal, Querquedula circia, the Redheaded Pochard, 
Fuligula ferina, and the Mallard, Anas boschas.1 The Little Grebe,_ 
Podiceps minor, if it can be called a duck, is found in all the ponds. 

Of GEESH: the only one observed is the Blackbacked Goose, 
Sarcidiornis melanonotus. The Grey Pelican, Pelecanus phiIippensis, 
and the Flamingo are rare. The Indian Snake Birdj Plotus 

rmelanogaster, is common in the west. 
, Of birds not recognised as game the following have been 
identified: 

Among RAPTOREs, of Vultures, the Black Vulture, Otogyps 
calvus, a handsome nQt very common bird with bare head and 
red neck; the Whitebackcd Vulture, Gyps bengalensisj a. Cliff 
Vulture, either Gyps indicus or Gyps pallescensj and t.he White 
or Scavenger Vulture, Neophron ginginianns. - The Eagles include 
Aquila mogilnik, noticed in the cold wea.ther at the base of the 
Satpud8.s j Aquila vindhiana, a. common resident; Hieraetus pennatus, 
seen occasionally everywhere j Limnaetus cirrhatus, fairly common all 

, 1 I bave abot these at Kbandva about forty miles from the borders of Kbandeah 
though Jeroon aays they are not found south of the Karbada. Major F. WitJe, 20th 
March 1878 . 
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DISTRICTS. 

along the Satpudas, and recogni!<able b'its musical cry which can 110 
heard a mile off. Circaetus gaHicus, and one of the Spilr~rniJ~ have 
also boon noticed. The three well known Kites, the Common, ~1ilvu9 
go.inda; the Brahmani, Haliastur indlls; and the Black\\inged, 
Elanus melanopterus are all found, the Brahmani being much the 
rarest. The 'Vhite-eyed Buzzard, Poliornis taesa, is very con::.mon, 
and the Honey Buzzard, PerIlis ptilorbyncus or cristata, is occaaionally 
seen. 

Of FALCONS, a large class, there are the Peregrine, Falco pcrC'grinos, 
rare; the Kestrel, Tinnuncolus alaudarius, much more common; and 
the Shaheen, Falco TJcregrinator, the Laggar, :ra1co jugger, and the 
beautiful Turumti, Falco chiquera, c.ommon. Of lliRRI.US, there 
are two or three kinJs with marked light grey plumage. 'l'wo 
lliWKS, the Shikra, Astur badius, and the Sparrow Hawk, Accipiter 
nisus, are well known. 

There are many OwLS in the forests. The Brown Fi~h Owl, 
Ketupa ceylonensis, and the Duskyhorned Owl, Bubo coromanJus, 
are both found. The Rockhorued O~l, Bubo Lengalen .. i ... , is also 
found along all the ri.er8. The beautiful Spotted Owl, Syrnium 
ocellatum, is very common among mango groves, and the Shorteared 
Owl, OtU8 brachyotus, is a winter yisitant. The &TC'ech Owl, Strix 
jaT"anica, is rare. Both the little Owlets, Carine hrama, and 
Glaucidium radiatum, are found, the latter only in forest districts. 

Of SWALLOWS, in t.he cold weather the Common Swallow, ilirundo 
rustica, is everywhere, and one or two Martins, the Bank, Cotyle 
sinensis, and the Cliff, Cotyle conc.olor, are found all the year 
round. The pretty Redbacked or Mosqne Swallow, ilirundo 
erythropygia, is not uncommon. But its smaller congener, Hirundo 
fluvit'ola, is very rare. The Common Swift, Cypsellus affinis, i;; widf>ly 
di~tributed. 'l'he Alpine Swift, C. melba, is rare, aa is the I'alw 
Swift, C. batassiensilj. The beautiful Crested Swift, Dendrochelidon 
coronatus, is common among the Satpudlis. 

Of NIGHT-JARS the chief are, the Common Kight-jar, Caprimulgnli 
asiaticus, called the Ice Bird from its quickly repeat-ed note, like 
a stone bounding across ice. It is purely a night bird, fceding on 
moths and beetles. E8peeially when seen early in the morninl: or 
when starting on a journey, the natives consider it 8 bird of ill 
omen. C. marathensis and C. monticolus are also found. 

Of Bn-KATERS, Merops .iridis, is in every field, and M. philippinns 
is an Oct.ober yisitant. ' 

Of ROLLERS there is the Indian Roller, Coracias indica, called by 
EW'opeans the Blue Jay. 

There are sever-ill KINGFISHERS. The 'VIlltebTE'asted, Halcy(\n 
smyrn£'n!'li8, with hright sl.:yhlue back, is commonest-; the smal1eT' 
Blue Kingfbh£'r, Alc-edo bengalen!li~, is also fO~IDd .. Tbe, lar~e 
Alexandrine or Stork-billed Kingfi,;her, Pelargop,;}s guna], hv~s I,n 

some of. the larger rinJ'S. The Pied Kingfh;ller, Ceryle rudiS, IS 

very cvmmon, and may be seen hovering over e.ery pond and stream. 
Of HOBNBILLS, Bucerotidre, the Common Grey, Ocyceros birost.ri;;, 
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, grotesque bird with a. huge bill and slow wavering flight, is found 
.n the plains. 

Next to these are grouped the SCANSORES or Climbers, mainly 
~ 'epresented by the Parrots, Woodpeckers, and Cuckoos. Of PARROTS 
I·he best known is the Roseringed Paroquet, Palroornis torquatus, 
leen everywhere; the Roseheaded Paroquet, Palroornis purpureus, 

r L most iJoltutiful bird, generally found in woodlands, and the Large 
Paroquet, Palmornia magnirostris, found in the So.tpuda forests. 
: Of W OODPECKERB, Picidre, the most notable is the Goldenbacked 
r\Voodpccker, Chrysocolaptes sultaneus, his back a mass of crimson 
'Iud guM. He is generally found. in forests, where his loud 
~.;appillg may often be heard. Not quite so brillia.nt, but still very 
:Jeautiful, are the Blackbacked, Chrysocolaptes festivus, and the 
~maller Goldenbacked, Brachypternus aurantius. Two other 
'V'arieties, Picus marathensis, and a small spotted one, Yungipicus 
nanus, are seen in the plains. 'l'heir food is almost entirely insects 
picked out of the bark of trees and rotten wood. 

Barbet~, Megalromidre, approaching woodpeckers in structure, 
!l.I"e mostly of a greeni8h colour with st,rong bills and feet. They 
feed on fruit. Two kinds are common in Khandesh; the Large 
Greeu Barbet, Megalrema caniceps, found in all forests, and the. 
Small Redcrested Barbet, Xantholrema hremacephala, which, from 
itf! incessant metallic note, is known. as t.he coppersmith, 'l'he 
Smaller Green Barbet, Megalmma viridis, found in the Satpudiis in 
Cenk.!.} India, has not yet been recorded from Khandesh. 

Of CUCKOOS the best known is the Indian Koel, Eudynamys 
honol'ata, a. hot season visitor j the male is nearly black, and the 
f(llmal~ light and speckled. The Common Indian Cuckoo, Cuculus 
micropternR, an ashy coloured bird, is also met with, and the cry of 
the English Cuckoo, Cuculus canorus, is occasionally heard in the 
Slitpuda hills. The Emerald Cuckoo, Chrysococcyx hodgsoni, dark 
green with light breast, is rare. The well known Indian Coucal, 
Ventrococcyx rufipennis, by some classed among the cuckoos, but 
more properly of the Conirostres or crow class, is well known as 
the Malabar Pheasant. • 

TENUIROSTRES, including the brilliant plumaged Honeysuckers 
and lloopoes, are a. most int,eresting family. Of the former the Purple 
lloneysllcker, Cinnyris asiatica, and the Large Purple Honeysucker, 
Cinnyrj~ lotenia, are perhaps commonest. Both the European 
and Indian lioopoes, Upupa epops and U. ceylonensis, are found, tho 
European only in the cold weather .. 

Of DENTIROSTRES there are, of Shrikes, Laniadm, the Grey Shrike, 
Lanius lahtora, the Rufousba,cked Shrike, Lanius erythronotus, and 
the Baybacked Shrike, ,Lanius vittatus, all of them common. The 
Minivets, Pericrocotus Hammeus, peregrinus, and erythropygius, are 
rare. They live chiefly on insects, impaling them on thorns before 
eating them. A. well marked variety of shrike is the Drongo 
or Dicruru8. The King Crow, Buchanga atra, bluish black with a. 
forked tail, is common over the whole district, and the.White
breasted, B. ccerulescens, in the hills. The Racket-tailed Drongo, 
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to 
Dissemurus paradiseus, is probably found in the Sat.puda anJ 
western forests. 

Of the same tribe are the three well known familiel of Thrushes, , 
Bulbuls, and Babblers. Of Thrushes, Mernlidre, several kinds are 
common. Allied to them are the Orioles found in aJmost every 
mango grove. The Common Bulbul, Molpastes hoomorrhous, and 

-the Green, Phyllornis jerdoni, and lora tiphia, are less widely 
distributed. 'l'he Babblers, Malaooeirci, known as the Seven Sisters, 
are a well marked dusky-feathered family, very noisy and generally 
in groups. 

To the same tribe (DENTIROSTHES) belong the Flycatchers and 
Warblers, a very large family. Of Flycatchers the most remarkable 
is the Paradise Flycatcher, Muscipeta paradisi, a small bird with 
a black crested head and very long dark chestnut or snow-white 
cent.ral tail feathers. It is sometimes called the Widow Bird. 
'rhs Whitebrowed Fantail, Leucocercllo aureola, is found in eYery 
grove ut.tering a few clear quick notes, as if whistling part of tho 
scale. The Whitespotted Fantail, Leucocerca leucogast.er,1Io smaller 
variety, is also very common. The Blue, Cyornis tickelli, and the 
Robin, Erythrosterna parva, Flycatchers are rarer. 

The Warblers, an immense family, include Robins, Redstarts, and 
Wagtails. The North Indian Robin, Thamnobia fulicata, and th6 
Redstart, Ruticilla l'ufiventris, very tame birds, are seen everywhere; 
the 'railor Bird, Orthotomus sutorius, with its lovely nest of two or 
three hanging leaves, sewn together as with a needle and thread, 
and lined with cotton, hair, or wire, is alsQ commoD,. Of \V ren 
\\T arblers, Drymoicm, t.here are several kinds. The ~arge Pied 
Wagtail, Motacilla madera8patensis, and the Indian Field Wllgtail, 
Budytes oinereocapilla, are common near water. 

Of Crows, the Common Crow, Corvus splendens, and the Black, 
Corvus culminatu8, are well known. Of Magpies two kinds oceur, 
Dendrocitta rufa, in the plain~ and Dendrocitta. leucogastra, in the 
forests. -

The STURNID..E or Starlings are represented by gewra1 ;:pecies • 
. 'rhe Common Myna, Acridotheres tristis, is universal, and 110 \Vartled 
My~a, probably Eulabes religiosa, though l"Me, is also found. 
Purlllg the col~ season, the J vari Bird, Pastor roseus, may be seuQ 
III large flocks In every grain field. 

Of FnwllEs, Fringillidm, are the Common Sparrow, Passer 
qomesticus, and the W caver Bird, Plooeus philippillUS, with its well 
known hanging bottleshaped nest. Several Larks, Alaudro, belong 
to this family, as also the well known Amadavat, Estrelda amanllava. 

Allied to some of the game birds mentioned above are the Pigeons 
and D,:ves: Of these t.he Blue Rock; Pigeon, ColUluba intermedia, 
much 11k? Its EUT?pean namesake, is soon everywhere. The beautiful 
Bronzewmged PIgeon, Ohalcophaps indioa, is rnre, soen only in 
fores~s alone. or in pairs. The Common Green Pigeon, Crocoplls 
chlorlgaster, IS found wherever banian trees are plentiful. 

Of Doves pl'or~r four varieties are pretty generally distributed: 
the Common Umgdovl', TUl-tur risorius the 8pottcd Dove, T. , . , 
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I!urateusis, the Small Brown Dove, T. seneg-dolensis, and the Red Chapter II. 
Dove, T. tranquebaricus.. Production. 

'Vater birds are divided into two orders, GRALLATORES or waders, Birds. 
and NATATORES or swimmers. Among waders, besides the snipe Water Bird •• 
and plover mentioned among game birds, are several Sandpipers. 
Allied to the cranes already mentioned are the Storks. Two kinds, 
Cicvnia alba and Melanopelargus episcopus, are occasionally found, as 
also tho Great Stork or Adjutant, Leptoptilus argalus, and a. smaller 
variety, Leptoptilus javanicus. Of Herons and Egrets there are several 
varying in size and colour, such as Ardeola grayi, and Ardell, cinerea, 
the commonest. Most of the larger rivers have three kinds of Ibis, 
the Wartyheaded Ibis, Iconotis papillosus, the Pelican Ibis, Tantalus 
leueocephalus, and the ~ite Ibis, Ibis melanocephala. The 
NATATOREfl include Duck and Teal, and some Terns and freshwater 
Gulls. There are 80 few ponds in Khandesh, that waders and 
swimmers are very scantily represented. 

Khandesh rivers and streams abound in fish. There are no Fish. 
private fi.;hing rights, and no Government control or supervision. 
All nre free to fish in any place and at any tim",. It is believed 
that over twenty thousand persons are to some extent employed 
in catching fish, and that three-fourths of the population eat fish 
when they can get it. All the lower clal:!ses living near streams 
fi.;h. But the chief fishers are the Bhils, and the Bhois a semi
amphibious class of ferrymen. In catching fish, nets of every kind~ of 
nlll:!izes, and with every possible dimension of mesh are used. Fish 
of all sizes 11.1:6 caught, and in default of ncts, cloths are frequently 
used, ~o that eV"cn the spawn is not left unmolested in the river 
hedt!. During t,he rainy season stake-nets are often planted, and when 
the waters are falling, small barriers are raised, which, as the river. 
Bubllides, leave the fish high and dry. ~en deep pools prevent the 
ul:!e of small nets, the water is poisoned, and an unmense number 
of fish are wantonly destroyed. ~en peithel' nets nor other 
means of captUre are at hand, the Bhils form a line across the pool, 
R.nd steadily advancing, beating the water and uttering loud crics, 
drive the fi~h before them, till, finding themselves in shallow water, . 
they lC'ur up and falling on the shure are at once secuood. It 
Se('lIlB Burpri~ing that the stock of fish should survive so lDany forms 
of de~truct.ivn, but from all accounts the supply does not fall off. 
'rho Tapti, no doubt, preserves the breed for the rest of the district. 
Its numerous deep pools and rocky rapidll afford a shelter for the 
fish at all times of tho year, and during the monsoon Hoods, the 
fish Fpread themselves upwards, and supply the various tributary 
streams.l 

, The fllrlbel' d~tails given in the N aaik Statistical Account apply to Khandeab. 
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Cha.pter III. FEW early notices of the people of Khandesh have been traced. 
Population. According to Lassen the Sanskrit-speaking t.ribes passed doWD the 

Gujarat coast a.nd up the Tapti valley through Khandesh into the 
Introduction. Deccan.s Another wave of settlers would seem to have entered by 

the east, as, according to local tradition, Rajputs of different tribes 
, ruled from Asirgad as far back as the sixteenth century before Christ. 

J The first known historic reference to the people of Khsndesh3 seems 
to be Ptolemy's (A.D. 150) mention of the Phyllitre and Kondali or 

~\
Gmdali' probably the Bhils a.nd Gonds, whom he places sonth of 

. /the Narbada not far from its source.· The Bhils, still the most 
characteristic and one of the largest classes in KM,ndesh, seem 
to show by the varieties of their dialect, Nemadi, Marathi, and 
Gujal'ati, that they have been pushed back into Khandesh by lat~r 
arrivals, from the east; the south, and the west. :Many of the 
changes that have narrowed the limits of t,he Bhil country ha.ve 
taken place since Ptolemy wrote. B)lt in his time, as at present, 
KMndesh was probably one of the leading Bhil settlements. Of the 
Gonds traces remain in a Gond tribe of herdsmen fonnd iu CMlisgaon 
and in a Gond sub-division of MMrs. 

Siuce Ptolemy's time, the first great change in the population of 
Khandesh seems to have been the arrival, apparently np the Tapti 
valle.v from Gujarat, of a. detachment of the great tribe or nation of 
Ahirs or Abhirs.' The origin of the Ahirs, who, besides in Khandesh, 
are found tn tlle N orth-'W est Provinces, Bengal, Central India. and 
the Central Provinces, in Cutch and Kathiliwar in Gnjarat, and in 
N asik, AhmedU!\gar and other parts of the north Deccan, is doubtful. 

) The greater part of the materials for this chapter have heen COU8olted and the 
acconnts revised by Mr. J. Pollen, O. S. ; for the wild and w&Illlering tribe. Major 
O. Probyn is the chief contributor: and much ht'lp especially for "anj;iris and '" a.nis 
has been received from P..ao BaM<lur Mahadev Govind Ranade, Subordinate Judge of 
Dhuli .. and Rlio Sliheb K. B. Marathe, Subordinate Judge of Amalner. 

• Indische Altorthumskunde, I. 18t. 
• The MaMbhll.rat (ff. H. Wilson's ,,'orks, VIL 164) p1a('.es, ned to the people of 

Vid"rbha or Bedar, Khandlis or Shand as wno may possibly ·have given their name 
to Khandesh. KMnuesh h ... also been thought to be the Khandav foreat of the 
lIbhabharat, which w .... burnt down and brought lUlder tillage by Arjnn the brother 
of Krishna. These identifications are doubtful. 

• Bertius' Ptolemy, Map X. and 2114. Wilson (VII. 139) is of opinion that the Bhils 
are included under the Pulintire wnom l'tolemy 1'1>",es further to the west. Anoth .... 
of Ptolemy's tribe ... the Tabas.i have been referred to KlJllndesh and snpposed to be 
the Buddhi.t a.scetics of the Ajanta and otJJer Satmala ~ye temples. Yule in Ind. 
Aut. IV. 282. 

• Some of the Ahirs, apparenUy later arrivals, came from northern India. • , 
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They have been' thought to be the AMra, one of the Skythian tribes 
who, in the second and first centuries before Christ, entered India 
from the Dorth-lI'est,l or, and this is more likely, they are snpposed 
to be an old Indian or half Indian race who were driven south 
and oost before the Skythian invaders.· In either case the bulk 
of the nation seems to have passed south during the tilDe of Indo-
8kythian ascendancy (B.C. 200 - A.D. 2(0) in north India. Before the 
Christian era, they were near the north.west frontier;S in the second 
century after Christ they were in Upper Sind j 4 and in the third 
century in Lower Sind and north Gujarat.& Next thoy appear sout,h 
of the Tnpti, 'between the Tapti and the Konkan,' or 'between the 
'l'apti and Devgad.'6 They are spoken of as settled in Khandeah.7 

And an inscription in one of the Nasik Buddhist caves shows that 
early in the fifth century (419) the country was under an Ahir king.s/ 
The Ahir dynasty iR said to have lasted for only sixty-seven years: 
But as local tradition centres in an early Ahir or Gauli rule, it 
lIeems probable that, as waa the case in Katbiliwar, the Khandesh 
Ahirs were closely connected with the Yl'idavs who were in power 
in the eighth, Rnd again appear as the rulers of Devgiri or 
Daulatabad in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries." Their present 
strength hal! not been ascertained. The 1872 census ret,urns do not 
show any Ahirs. But a special inquiry, carried on by Mr. J. Pollen, 
C.S., has brought to light~ besides Ahir or part Abir husbandmen 
and Ahir Kolis, an Ahir branch in almost all crafts and other middle 
class castes, and proved them to be so large an element in the population, 
that Ahirani is the local name for the Khandesh dialect of Marathi.1o 

In some of these clas~es, as among the carpenters, blacksmiths, and 
goldsmiths, the Ahir element has remained distinct. Ahir carpenters 
and Abir blacksmiths marry together, but neither of them marry 
with t.he other sub-divisions of carpenters and blacksmiths. In other 
cascs the Allir element has merged into the general class, and Ahir 
has come to be tittle more than a surname. 

The next recorded addition to the population of Khandesh is the 
arrival, partly direct up the Tapti valley, and partly it would seem 
through Malwa. and the Central Provinces, of the great body of 
('~rht Knnl,is who now hold the bulk of the cultivated land to 
t e nurth of the Tapti. According to the chronicles of the Reve 
Kunbis, they arrived about the eleventh century in a large 
body, in whose vanguard alone were 2000 carts. It se~ns not 
unlikely that this acoount is correct, and that the KUllbis were 
forced to leave Gujarat by the encroachments of Rajput tribes, 
Jriven south beforo the early Musalman invaders of north India. 

1 Cnnningham's Archlallogical R"port, II. 23, 83~ . 
• Compare V. de St. Martin, Geog. Grec. et Latine de l'Inde, 230; Cent. Provo 

Ga .. LXIII. • V. de St. Martin, Geog. Oree. at Lat. de !'Inde, 230. 
• Bertin.' Ptolemy (A. Do 150), Map X. 
• McCrindl .. •• Periplu8 (A. D. 247), 113. The exp...,..,.ion i •• Inland from SnrastTene.' 
• Purino ~lInted in Ward'. Hindus, m. 450, and Wilford's AB. ReB. VIII. 336. 
'Langloi. HariV""8h, II, 401. • Second,Internationai Congres8, 3M. 
» Deta,'" are !fiven below in tiJe .. History" chapter. " 
10 J3<0.8ides Alura proper and Abhir Brahmans, there are Ahir Sutlh., Ahir LoMrs, 

Ahir Shim pia, Akir Salia, AbU- Ourav&, aad Ahir Kolie. 
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About this time, and on till the aI'rival of the Musa]mans (1310), it 
seems probable that while the Devgiri Yiidavs held KMndesh, the 
southern castes, of whose arrival no tradition remains but who are 
sti1l known, to have come from the south, first settled in the district.l 

During the latter part of the fourteenth century, by the establishment 
(1370) of a line of Arab kings, a new foreigu element was introduced 

\

into Kbandesh. About the same time the district was visited by 
so severo a famine that, according to Ferishta, its whole people, 
except a few Bhils aItd Kolis, disappeared.z Under the Farnki kings, 
Khandesh rOBe to much wealth and prosperity, and its population 
received many additions both of neighbouring Hindus and of foreign 
Mr:salmans. . 

. In 1600, when it, passed to the Emperor Akbar, parts of Khandesh 
Ii ,,-ere highly tilled and well peopled, and its Bhils, Gonds, and Kunbis 
\ were specially boticed as hardworkers and dutiful subjects.lI Under 

the Moghals, during t.he seventeenth century, prosperity continued. 
The disturbances in the Deccan, that ended with the fall of 
Ahmednagar (lG38) and Bijapur (1680), must have driven numbers 
into tlie more peaceful district of Khandesh, and during all his 

[ reign, Aurangzeb (1660 -1707) was converting Hindus to Islam and 
, Musalmans were flocking from north India into Khandesh. 

Under the Marathas (1760 -1817) the Hindus again rose to 
importance. But any additions from the south must have been more 
than met by the losses in the disturbances that marked the close of 
the eighteenth century. The terrible famine of 1803 laid the district 
waste, leaving for the time but a few Bhils and Kolis. 'Vhen the 
famine was over some of the old inhabitants returned. But so 
disturbed were all, except some favoured parts of the district, that 
numbers still staid away.· In those troubled times.three bodies of 
foreign mercenaries rose to importance; Arabs, north India or 
Pardeshi Brahmans, and Mysoror Karmitak troops, apparently partly 
Hindu partly Musalman. With the establishment of British power 
(1817 -1820) these three classes of mercenaries disappeared. Part 
of the Arabs were sent to Arabia, and the rest found their way to 
Haidarabad in the Deccan; almost all the Karnatak troops ret.urned 
to their own land; and most of the Pardeshi BrAhmans settled as 
husbandmen.s On the establi8hment of order, the old inhabitants 
returned in numbers from Berar and Gujarat, and crowds of 
strangers flocked from the Nizam's and Sindia's dominioDs.e Still 
the count,ry was very empty. The 1821 census showed a population. 
of only 418,021 souls or 311 to the s~\lare mile. Tn 1837 it wa.~ still 

\ 'miserably populated', large tracts being held by Bhils.""'I'1iepopulation 

'. Rane or Ma.ratha Rajputs. 
, Two great KMndeah famines are reported, one about 1370, the other the great 

Durga-Devi famine from 1396 to 1407. As he makes no mention of the Durga-Devi 
famine, it seems probable that Ferishta'sl ~370 famine should be placed 80me thirty 
yMT8 later. - a Gladwin', am-i-Akbari, II. 54. . 

• The present special prosperity and populousness of Savda is believed to be owing 
to the protection afforded at this time (1803·1818) by the power of the Nimbalkar 
alld rusti". Born. Gov. S~l. XCIII. 203. . 

• Compare C,,~t. Briggs (I 821) in MS. Sel. 157 (1821-1829). 
6 Mr. Chaplin s Report, 20th' August 1822; East IDdia Papers, IV. 515. ., 
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was estimated at 478,457 sonh., about 60,000 more than in 1821, and 
it was calculated that of the whole number, Brahm.ans represented 
5'40 pt'r cent, Rajputs 3'47 Shudras and MaratMs ~J'58, low and 
([epressed tribes 14:72,and Musalmans 6'38.1 Fifteen years later 
(1852.La fresh ceilsu1lshowed a total strength of 686,003sonls, or an 
Increase, since 1837, of nearly forty per cent.' Still great part of the 
district was empty, and five-sixths of its arable land lay waste. An 
attempt waR made to supply tbe want of people by bringing settlers 
from crowded Ratmigiri. But the most liberal offers of rent-free 
land and money to buy bullocks and tools, failed to tempt a 
single settler.3 Still population was steadily increasing, and with 
the rise of produce prices (\856), the introduction of a lighter and 
more even assessment (1860-1Sti6), and the opening of the railway 
(18~a), large numbers came to Khandesh. Compared with those 
oT1852, partly no doubt because they were more complete, the 
census returns., for 1872 showed a total of 1,028,642 souls, or an 
increR8e in twenty years of nearly fifty per cenll. Since 1872, though 
Khande~h has passed through several trying years, the population 
is known to have copsiderably increased. The east and centre are 
populous, but the south is" thinly peopled, and in the west great 
arable tracts are still empty. In spite of recent increase, Khandesh 
remains one of the thinnest peopled parts of the Bombay Presidency. 

Of the immigrants under British rule, exclusive of those who 
came back on the first establishment of order (1817 -1820), the chief 
classes o.re,among traders, Mal'vQ,di Vanis, Bhatias, and Bohoras; 
among craftsmen, Rangaris and Telis; and among husbandmen 
and labourers, "Marathas and Kunbis. 

At present the most interesting section of the population are the 
Vanjaris, the owners of pack-bullocks, who since cart roads have 
been opened to the coast (1884), and still more since they have hRd 
to compete with the railway, have been forced to give up their old 
wandering ways and settle in fixed villages.' Their leaders, men 
of capital who always did some trafficking on their own account, 
have fitartetl as tradel'll, and the bulk of the people, who have 
probably always been in the habit of raising crops during their long 
halts in the rainy season, have taken to tillage. Some still carn 
their living as carriers. But none have taken to the practice of 
crafts, probably because, as they travelled with bullocks and with no 
earts, they had no need of the services of carpenters or blacksmiths. 

This Yanjari and Ahir element in the KMndesh pe()ple has the high 
value of showing, what can hardly be traced in most parts of the 
country, the chief proceSB by which the bnlk of the present Hipdu 
population was probably formed. A succession of tribes of northern 
herdsmen have been driven south, and by change!> in the government 

I Col. l'ykes in Rapt,' of Brit. Assoc. (1837), 258, 264. 
, Born. Go .... Sel. r. f-
a Born. Gov. S.1. I. 13; Mr. A. T. Davidson, Superintendent of Survey (1861). 

Born, Gov. ReI. XCIII. 432. 
• Another older division of Vaniaria is established &.II a reiu!ar part 01 tho Kunbis. 

See helow, p. 69. 
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or trade of the country, have been forced to r;ettle. Among their 
leaders would be men of capital if not trained traders; the mass of 
the people wamld have a. rough knowledge of tillage; and as many 
tribes travelled with carts and sheep, soma a.mong them would be 
familiar with carpentry, smith work, a.nd weaving. When they s.-ttled 
the leaders would become traders and landholders, the bulk oi the 
people would start &,,, husbandmen, and of ~he rest, some would take 
to the practice of crafts and others would continue as herd"men or 
camen!. Among the husbandmen, some of the poorer or lower !!ort, 
forced to take up lands in the ouhkirts of the settlement, cut off to 
some extent from their own people and straitened from want of labour, 
would associate with the earlier tribes, and taking their women a.~ 
wives or slaves, would raise a. mixed c.lass. As the new triLl' settle.} 
Hlany of their special beliefs and practices would cease, peculiaritle~ 
of dress would be given up, and if they had not them before, they 
would engage Brahman;] to conduct their ceremonies. In timo 
sameness of work would become a clORer bond than a comm0n origin. 
HusLandmen would begin to marry with the older seHled hUl-!OanJmen 
and other cra,Hsmen with men of their own calling. l };ach Ji~i."ion 
would come to be known by the llame of it~ calling, and the tribal 
title would sink to the name of a. sub-divi"ion or to a. surname. Of 
the old tribe the ollly apparent traCt'S would be thoRe who ha.d kept 
to the original c.alling of herdHmen or carriers; the ofT~pring (of the low 
class women proud of their strain of higher blood; and perhapiJ 
the Brahmans, who known among their caste fellow" by their 
patrons' naml~, had come to form a distinct Bub-di'fision. 

Gnjul'llti is in use among the higber class husbandmeu to the north 
of the Tapti, auJ it is the lang'uage of trade throughout the di.;tri.::t; 
and Mararhi, the speech of t.he pevple of the south and west, is the 
language of Government offices and I'<:hool", aud i~ gradu:,lly g:lining 
the ascendant. But in their homes the bulk of the pw'ple "peak 
a. dialect known as KhandC'8hi, Ahirnni,t or Dbe,J Gujari, a. 
curious mixture of Gujal'at.i, Mar,\tlli, Npruaw, and lIindu'lani. 
Though from its conl:'truction it looks liko a compl'omi"e between the 
modern Gnjara.ti, Marathi, and Hinui, t.bis dialod is the olT:ljJring 
of several old Prakrit varietieR, Magadhi, SaurasLtri, Shaurspui, Li.t.i, 
Mabara.shtri, Paish:lchi, and ApabhransLa or Billikha. Except a few 
ballads and sungs recorded by the Khandesh Bhats, this is entirely a 
spoken language. It discards the cerebral l nnd sulstitutes for it 
the palatal semivowel y; thus black is kaya not kala. Rt'~embling 
Mal'lithi and Gujarati in thEl more general grammatical furm!!, 
Ahirlini presents several ppculiarities in declension and conjng-ation. 
The plural is formed by adding the suffix 8, not as in GujarMi and 
Marithi by a change in the wOI·d itself; thus bhit, waU, McomeA 

1 This is the probable explanation of the large number of .ub·divilrioM among the 
eraftsmen d"'8M in Kh"n,l""h. Many <'tf them the Tell&, Salis and K08hti,. Lohal'll. 
Rang!ria, l\hivia. and MbA ... have the Iwck nllmber twelve and a half. the half 
being apparelltly a mixed or inferior ela.ss. 

• The name Ahirani is probably dorived from that of the Abblri mentioned by the 
lateat PrAkrit gnmmariana as a dialect apokpn by l"Owherda and others in the COUlltry 
near the IVC/ftern cOlutabout Oujarioi. Prof. R. O. BhandarkAr, M.A., Hoo.M.R.A.S., 
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l-hit<u, walls.1 Cases are formed by suffixes. Thus, for the 
&('cnsative and dative l8 is added; for ilie instrumental, ni, van, 
gMi; for the ablative, thi,,; for the genitive, 1ki, Ri, All; and for 
the locative, mil and maz!ir.' Masculine and neuter nouns- ending 
in a, change II into e in ilie plural when case t~rminations are 
aFplied.1 Feminine nouns preserve, however, the final a in the 
plural before case terminations. Masculine nouns ending in ti, i, w, 
and 0, do not undergo any change, and the case terminations are 
appliell to the final letter of the original word. A notable exception 
in Ii is Uliltgut,i, .. bee, .-hich changes its t~ to tya before any case 
terminations are affixed to it. Another exception in u is ju, louse, 
which becomE.'s jUI"(J, and keeps the double plural form juvcU to 
which ~e terminations are affixed. Pronouns both personal ancI 
relative are the same as in Manithi, but their case forms diffeI'". 
Except for the difference of case forms, the first and second 
per.sonal pronouns form their plurals in the same way as the Manithi. 
On the other hand, the third personal proJ!oun and the relatives insert 
an , in the plural before the case terminations.- The demonstrative 

I Thill I is pt'Cliliar. When the Sanskrit plural Wrmination 'was lOst, oome of the 
",rnaenlars ..-en> ohli.red '" have recoW"88 to a new mode of expression. Thus Bengali 
DlArita plur:ility by adding a DOun expressive of 'all.' 'a collection.' or 'a clasa,' such 
aa ......... g"..... &ad diV'" and t'riya by affixing the word mana meaniug meesure 
or lUnd. The Ahiran.i I is therefore not unlikely the old Prakrit ""101'(1, SlUllIkri," 
........ ', and Gnjarati _. Prof. R. G. BhandUkar. M.A., Hon.M. R.A.S. 

• The Ie of !.he ~8&tiV1l aDd dative ia the Marithi I.... Of the instrumenW 
auflixea '" aeems to he tho :ltarathi "". and the Sanskrit""": and oa" and gAd; are 
probably oorruptiooa and abbreviations of the instrumental forma of the S4nskrit 
word •• ,ilt; action and·g<Jt' motion. which ~ to have dwindled into ease termination&. 
The "blative I/oi/l _ma to he " corrupt f ...... m of the Sanskrit affix C<I& The tinal • 
becomea A in Prakn\, and, joined with the previo1l!l" BOUDcU like tA, The geniti .... 
JIG aod the locative fII(J are DtU"h like the oorT88pondiog Gujarati terminations, 
,..hile the optional a.zar of the luc:at.ive is a fOnD- of the cnrrent Gujanti word 
.. oed r meanin~ within, insi de. 

I The follo1rJng ia an example: 

~, A PI.>l~m"""A&L 

c-. I Sin",lIIr. PloraI.. 

I !l"a.;ar. Nom. I :!f4, .... r. 
A ... utd~. " ...... Ie. 1< .............. 1_. I N&i! ... n1 . Nagal"el8-Di. . ..... I : ;::: I : ·g-b.-J. 
Abl. !'.arth.iD.. "~rwthla. 
0"". :s~n:.a..DI,DL I".,...,.... .... n1 ..... 
Loo. l!I~IIl •• li~m .. .. e......,. . 

.. '-' • . 
Mi, I. I no, Taov. To. lis. 

CAB. sm,.,lar. 
, 

P\maI. 1!InpIu. l'1uJo,I. 1IiAa· ... • PIanI. I 
I 

N_. )II. A'IIll ' h. :hmi. 
h ITL 

Ao. ... d~ {=: A·1DIe. To .. Tamale. Tr.... TyMIa. 

{Tlrftri. fTum6 ... rt. {TrfDJ. (ry»n1. 
IDa. lU9VI. Wgbai. TUgo6L t lum'gbAI. I : ~ll:;:I;. {)llahta. { A'lIIthlu. 11'IItI>IlI. TomattWa. AW. lo(ao4<lWl. A'm:I!MIlla. Tvi.hiD. Ty'-thI1l. 

A'_ T-lDo. To_ rt: Tv ...... -. ltI-. { y8mL. T)_ . { l!"\oDa!DL •. .....am.. {""-' ~ ~ )1_. .TIam.aMr. .......... • .. 1Il&Ilr. 
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this differs from the Marathi. The ha, hi, and he of the latter become 
hau in the masculine, and hai in the feminine and neuter.1 The 
interrogative' or indefinite kem Buffers no change in its crude form, 
but the indefinite pronominal particle kay takes ka.<a as its crude 
form to which the case terminations are added. Though curious, 
the conjugation of verbs is, with but few exceptions, regular.' The 
present tense has one form for the singulars of all persons and 

• another for the plurals, the terminatious being 8 and tas respectively, 
thus kaT to do has k(J,ras aud ka,.tas. These seem to be derived 
from the old Prakrit present participle karant, further corrupted to 
kclTat. In Marat.hi, also, the present tense is formed from the present 
participle, but to distinguish thepersolll:! the old personal terminations 
are appended to it, while in Khandeshi they are not. In Gujarati 
the old present participle is used to form the past conditional. a.nd 

1 This kau is nearer than the Marathi hd to the Sanskrit asau (the a being dropped 
and 8 changed to k J. It is declined as follo .... s : 

PROYOUNS. HA U. HAl. this. 

Btu/. (MASCULllll'"'E), tuis. Hal (PIUll!ru<B .... d ""CTBB), 

Binltular. Plural. 
Hau. Hya.. 
Ryah.", yale. H\-a.s!e. 
Byani, yani. B~'~snt. yi\ui. 
Y alh iu. Y &S[·h io. 
Ya"t.. yin&. YIi.nli, y"'" 
yama.. HyAsma. 

8in~nlar. 
Ha.t. 
lie. 
Ini.. 
Jtbin. 
In., ina. 
Ima. 

I1l1ral. 
Hya, ;ra. 
Isle. 
boi. 
I.lhiJl. 
Iso, isns. 
Isrna. 

I The following are the brief details of the leading Irregular verbs : 

IRREGULAR VERBS. 

PREs&."" • PAST. PuTuaL 

.48, tAlbe. 
Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural Singul ..... Plural. 

lst P"reoD {se. Setas. Vhatu. Yh .. tut. { Assn. .&sent. Setas. Vh""". 
2nd Sh .... \"hata. YbaW. I Asa.'hi. {A.UI. 

" " '·htim. Vb'8hAl. 
Brd ~ " " " .. Vh&yL \"haun. 

Ho, to become. 
lst PorSOIl \·has. Vbatao. Jiu. 16nt. vii ..... T1"u\!snt. 

2nd Jay... Jayat. VbasllL IVbA.bU. .. ~ " ., -t. 

Brd Vba.I. VbatH. 
" .. " " " JJ -0 • 

Ja, togo" 
. ht Person Jas . Jitas. Oan. Oaot. JMn. J'out. 

2nd .. " " Ora. Gy". JA.hi. Jflsh't. 
3rd 

" " " " " 
Jayi. J'uo. 

7., to come. 
1st Pereoa Yes. Yetu. Uuu. Unul. Y .... YNt. 
lind 

" .. .. lTDL UnaL Yoshi. {YeohH 
" ·t . 

8ro 
" " " .. .. Yoy!. .{Yeti.n. 

" .l. 

Kar, to'do. 
{KYe, lBt Person X:ua& Kartas. {Kye. K ..... u. Karwt. Ky ... li,fa. 

2nd .. .. .. .. .. Karehi. Ka,",,' .. 
3rd .. .. .. .. .. Ka.rl. KartJ.n. 

Bol to speak 10 conjng.lt'd like kar e:loept in the poot ""' .. ,.IItob b .. 101..... to/Rut. for the 4Iwl 
per'on, a»d .. In« ""d i>olll<U (v. U,O _d and \.Illrd person BiIlgwu and pllUlOL •• 
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no terIfu'1ations are applied to distinguish the persons. The t of the 
participle is however softened to 8 in the Khandeshi. In the plural 
kartaB which corresponds to the Marathi karitat the second tis 
softened. The past tense is formed by adding 11, the terminations 
being 1Ilt and nut for the first person, and na and nat for 'the second 
and third persons, .. singular and plural respectively. To Marathi 

. this n is unknown, but it is used in northern Gujarati, as in bandJui1,lo 
for bandhri!/o I bound', ditka1,lo for dekhayo I Been', and in some. 
verbs in the Braj Bhal!ha, as kina I done', dina 'given', and lO1l, 
, taken'. The 11 is generalised from such old Prakrit forms as Jinna 
• given' for' datt(t' (Sansk.). lU(la' cut' forlana (Sansk.), and bki1,l1,la 
I divided' for bhinna (Sansk) . 

. The future has au and But for the first, ski and aJuil or skat for the 
second, and i and tin or til for the third persons singular and plural. 
The I of the first and second persons seems to be the old Prakrit 88 

(Hl) and Sanskrit Bya W~). In Gujarati it is preserved in all the 
persons. The Marathi l is dropped or rather not affixed, except in 
the optional plural forms of the second and third persons. l The 
irregular ka.rrna1Ji prayoga of the Marathi and Gujarati, which 
requires the verb to agree in gender Itnd number with the 
object, is found in Ahirani. Thus,' a house was built by Ram,' 
Ramani ghar bandit; a book was read by a Brahman, Rrahma1,lni 
pnthi 1:achi. Adjectives vary in form according to the number and 

. gender of the nouns they qualify, but not according to their case 
inflections as in Marathi. The Ahirani conjunctions an and na 
correspond to the Marathi u1,Ii and va· and the .Gujarati ane and ne. 
There is a peculiar word for moreover, akkor. The ·adverbs of 
place are: here, a(he, ifhe (Sansk. atra); there, tathe, tatha (Sansk. 
tatra); where, kathe, katka, and knth (Sansk. kutra). The adverbs 
of time are: when (relative), javhaya, jadhaya, and jadhal, corre
sponding to the Sanskrit yada j then, tavha..'Ia, tadhala (Sansk. fada) ; 
when (interrogative), kuvhnya., kadlwya (Sansk. kada). The adverbs 
of manner correspond to the Marathi forms. Home peculiar words 
are in use derived neither from Gujarati nor from Marathi. Among 
these may be noticed undo,. a boy, ande1' a girl, bak towards, ibtik 
hither, tibak thither, p<i,n nea.r, dhura until, and muyav alas! 2 

Among themselves the Western Satpuda Bhils speal!:: a dialect of 
Gujarati, while those further east use a form of Nemadi. Most of 
tbem know a little Hindustani or Marathi and employ it in speaking 
to Europeans or men from the plains, to whom their own dialect is 
unintelligible. A very marked local tendency is to drop every possible 
consonant. Liquids go first as in Koi for Koli, Mai for Mali; they 
are often followed by sibilants, as in rai'ta for rasta, and by gutturals 
as Vaijo for Vaghdev. The lower one goes in the social scale the 
more marked is the provincialism. It is probably due to the 
influence of the aboriginal races among whom the peculiarity is most 
marked.3 

J Prof. R. G. Bhind~rk,.l', M.A., HOD.M.R.A.S. 
• Contributed by U40 Se-hab K. B. Mar~the, B,A., LL.B • 
.• Mr. Sinclair in Ind. Ant. IV. 109. 
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- Except of Bolroras who speak Gujarati, the home tongue of almost 
ajl Khandash MusaJmans is Hindustani. 

."';,,' , . 
. The following tabular statement gives, for the year 1872, details 
of the population of each sub.division according to religion, age. 
and sex: 

Sn-DIVISION. 

Khdnduh PopulatiOn, 1872. Sub-divi8ional Details. 

HINDUS. 

Above 12 and not 
Not exceeding exceeding SO Above 80 years. 

12 yeara. years.. 
Total. G_C-' 

Total;" " 

Males. I Females, Males. iFemales. Mole •• IFemoJes. Males. Females.;:::, 

," 

~-'-I---I---r-:--
TaJoda 00. ... ...1 64621' 5575 5682 5991 6087 5080 18,281 16,646 M,871,'" 
BbMulda •. , ... ... 8646 BI26 7516 8061 6132 5617 2!,19~ :11,864 44,0&8 
8birpu~... ..' .. , 6464

1
' 5921 6899 5740 I ~05 Bb9S 16,968 Iv,656 82,6", 

NandarbAr ... 00' 8517 8167 67a4 719U 6<166 6807 21,307 ~1,173 "2,480 
Obopdt.... ... .., 9415 i 8893 7549 7750 7258 6215 24,~24 ~2,858 '7,080 
Vh-del ... ... ... 11,186' Ii ,:llO 98VJ 10,714 8624 7873 80,a02 29,897 60, Jet 
Amalner... ... ..' 15,071 18,971 12,084 12,H84 10,7;16 9450 87,881 35,805 73,688 
S6vda ... .., .. , 20,418 19,013 17,789 17,870 18,7~2 16,397 56,939 68,~8O 110,219 
Jlhu",val ...... 14,470 13,201 18,1l83 13,0~5 12,817 10,430 40,970 36,676 77,646 
N&8irabrod ... ..' 9673 9222 ,8788 8442 ~.>88 Blill ~1,9i!~ 26,lio 64.174 
Erandol... ... ... 13,88:j 13,048 11,376 11,507 ooo! !l6~3 ~~,lijO ~,1~3 ~~,34~ 
Pimpalner .,. ... 1I,720 .. ~Il.Q" '''_1741lO ""-"'. 2R ..... 4 .... ~ ... 
1>buli..... .., ... _ 11,50"110,113 10;647 10,649 0.61 Bli17 31,718 29,~- 61,601 
JILmner... ." ... 12,610 11,089 10,794 10,907 10,149 8903 8:l,Ob8 30,899 64,45! 
P8.cbora... ." '" 1;;'458~1' 14,:l7B 13,163 U,722 11,783 91118 40.404 36,718 77,12:1 
Ollillopon ... ... 8568 7922 6881 7079 6101 4744 21,54'0 19,745 '1,~8& 

l'a1OO .. 
lSh'hlod& .. . 
Shlrpur .. . 
Nandurbar 
Obopdt. ... 
Vlrdel 
Arnalner .. . 
84vda .. . 
Bbu''','al... 
Na.irabrod 
lIrandol ... 
Pimp .. lner 
DhuUa .. . 
J6mner .. . 
PiChon. .. . 
ChAlIsgaon 

~od& 
8b6btlda .. . 
Bbirpur .. . 
Nandurba. 
Obopdt. ... 
VlrdeJ 
Amaluer ... 
Bavda ... 
Jlhuollval ... 
N .. 81rabad 
Brandol .. , 
Plmpalner 
Dbulla ... 
JlLlXIner .. , 
PAchora ... 
Ob&llqaon 

Total ... 184,559 171,508 157,9251160,112 146,945 127,230 489,429 468,850 ~ 

Total 

Total 

90 
442 
413 
4-14 
780 
499 
978 

2206 
1110 

954 
1298 
2~O 
863 
971 

1401 
619 

MUSALMA'NS. 

68 
368 
875 
513 
129 
5J6 
101~ 
2137 
964 
824 

1331 
231 
I'll 
944 

12"9 
607 

78 
844 
813 
380 
686 
481 
950 

2279 
1069 
1084 
1136 

233 
809 
876 

1147 
516 

66 
840 

'265 
.·645 

693 
4:;9 
838 

2182 
926 
993 

llU 
204 
810 
862 
~61 
437 

229 
112&t 
lVI8 
1823 
2.64 

, Ililli 
3157 
1338 
3252 
3067 
408t 
720 

2550 
2992 
411t 
1682 

172 401· 
104" lUTO 

980 2118 
1482 2805 
2232 4498 
1687 8161 
2983 . 6140 1 
6918 14.251 
1I9311 8234 
2746 68111 

~g! "m: 
266S 6213' 
2899 6891 
3ti24 7738 
1:;60 8242 

.. , l6,ii19 14,3i81l3,i63 l2,OO2l2,'362 11,775 40;00;- 38,755 79,359 

OHR1STIANS. 

:::, ::: ::: I ::: ::: I ::: I ::: ::: j ::: 

~~~:~ :~ II. ~~~: I ::i II! :::~ I:~ .~~ :~: :; 
~. II 9 1 S, 1 6 4 II 
... 40 35! 89 I 52 63 I 26 172 113 281 
... 3 4 I 6 4 6 1 140 9 2S 
• . 2 3 16 7 8 6 2S l' 4() 

::: is i7 2~ 1 i', 1~ '9 5: '40 ,: 
. .... '1' 8

1

1 4 ... 7 1 8 
... ... 1 2 6 18 8 18 ... "'I'" 11 8 II 4

1

8 7 
.. , ---;-1-;- 132 I 86 m---6S-----su"'"20S-m-
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Khd1ldesk Population, 1872. 8ub·divlsWlial Detai18-conti1l!<ecl. 

! OTHERS. __________ _ 

I"T d' IAbave 12 .. nd not I 
",ot excee mS' 1 exceeding 30 Abo,'" 30 years. To~,,1 Grand 

12 year.. 1 years. ~L' Total. 

Males'IFeDlalllS.l Males.IFemal"". Males.!Females.! MaJes. Femoles,;';;:;;;; 
--------I--'--I,--"--I·---I--J.--·-- -.. - "1'-- '" 

, '!'atocia 1 ... 
Bh4tulda, ... . 
Bbirpur .. . 
NallJllrb4r 
Chopda .. , 
Virdel ... 
Amalner ... 

· 86vd .. 
· Bb1lf04vai 
, Naeirabad 

Brandol .. , 
Pimpalner 
Dblliia .. , 
J'mner ... 
'Peohora, ... 
CMliagaon 

Ta!oda .. . 
Shah4da ... . 
Shirpur .. . 
Nandurbar 
Chopda ... 
Vlrdel ... 
Amalne .... 
S4vda 
Bhus4val 
Na.l .... bad 
Erandol ... 

~:,~Ine~., 
J4mner ." 
PILohora ... 
Ch61isgaoll 

Total 

Total 

.. , . .. ... .. , .. . 
1 8 1 :I 1 6 2 8 

" 8 '1 5 7 9 18 22 40 
l4. 1 17 15 19 8 M ae 80 

'1 1:1 21 • 18 24 18 62 68 100 
1 3 1 ~ 3 1 11 6 11 
'1 9 88 45 46 41 90 96 1&6 
3 1 6 1 7 16 :I 11 

;:: ::~ I ::~ ... ~ .~ ... ~ :~ .. ~~ .. ~~ 'J 
... '--;-,48J-I02 Dr-liS 85'- 263 -3U'87 

TOTAL. 

. 1 I I I I .. , 6514 6613 678t I 6059' 6105 j 5146 /' 18,460 16,818 85,2711 
.., 8888 8160 79;'8 84~9 6-176, &'117 2",3t2 22,906 46,US 
.., 6870 6161 I 6:1I8 6115 I 4918! 4180 tl 18,106 16,5'16 St,642 . ,.,1 9006 8ii~1 I 71,8 I 7712 6446 1 635J 22,630 22,655 45,285 
.... 10,264 9699 8279 1 8~80 I 7~45 6\)14 1 26,468 2",(,9:l 51,681 
...1 H,:)7U IlI,9t2 I JO,391 I 1.1,230 910~ 8332 SI,8HS 31,484 63,S50 
...1 J6,30J 15,107: 1:;,072 13,40:l ll'6~7110,292 41,061 38,802 79,863 
• .. ! 23,270 i 21.617 20,004 I. ~O,013 I 21,021 1~,li89 I 64,:;00 60,Zl9jl:l4.D19 
... : ,f,,r·97 14,:j;;5 )4'879114'07611:;'968 l1,~90' 44,444 39,801 84,245 
... 1 10,132 10,166 9718 9288 10,682. 9528 ~t,!32 28,977 60,109 
.. J H,,5:14 I 14,7;1 12,ij96 12,847 1l,{H8 I 9813 3P,27B 37,411 76,689 
"'1' 1.I,99S ,11,210 0767 ,lO,alB 9097 1 7725 30,86! 29,263 61),126 
.. , 12,11)2 1 1l,d85 11 f,37 '11,575 10,894 9336 31,333 32,59"- 68,929 
... 13.i.~ f 12.1~? 11,766 11I,8.)J I 11,028 9765 86.,,32 33,799 70.:lfil 
... 1 17 ,I)tt ',' 1'>.81:l 14,., ,:j 1~,~55 H.938 I 10,579 ,44,~33 40,347 84,880 "'1 921;) i 85~1j 74~3 I 1589 66:17 I 5210 I 23,~'3 21,325 44,~68 
... 199,743 :1185.9:;;;-iI1i~j;-1172'D51 i 159,0545 fll39:mi 530;610\ 498,082 1,028,642 

, , , I 

From the above statement it appears that the percentage of 
males on the total population was .,)1'58 and of temales 48-41.. 
Hindu males numbered 489,420, or 51-62 per cent, and Hindu 
females numbered 458,850, or 48-38 per cent of the total Hindu 

· population; Musalma,n males numbered 40,60,i, or 51'16 per cent, 
and Musalman females 38,755, or 48'8i per cent of the total 
Musalman population. Parsi males numbered 42, or 68'85 per cent. 
and Parsi females numbered 19, or 31'15 per cent of the total 
Pa.rsi population. Christian males numbered 314, or 60'73 per cent, 
and Christian females numbered 203, or 39'27 per cent of the total 

, Christian population. Other males numbered 221, or 51'87 per 
cent, and other females numbered 205, or 48'13 per cent of the total 
Other popUlation. 

The number of infirm persons was returned at 7298 (males 
4672, females 2626), or seventy per ten thousand of the total 
population. Of these 382 (males 279, females 103), or four per ten 
thousand were insane; 618 (males 438, females 180), or sixteen per 
ten thousand idiots; 1009 (males 681, females 328), or. ten per ten 
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thousand deaf and dumb; 3757 (males 2069, females 1689), or 
thirty-seven per ten thousand blind; and 1532 (metles 1206, females 
326), or fifteen per ten thousand lepers. 

The following tabular statement gives the number of the 
members of each religious class of the inhabitants according to Rex 
at different ages, with, at each stage, the percentage on the total 
population of the same sex: and religion. The columns reftlrriug 
to the total population omit religious distinctions, but show the 
difference of sex. • 

KMndesk Population by Aile, 1872. 

HINDUS. 

Ao •• 

g.g §; I s1~ I ~';j 
~.= ~5. It~';1 g:,"" 
!!;tI,; _ .. ~ S;tl~ !i:iia ~ ';;::Il~ 

&i BS-a ~s] ~ ~-" !i,a 
• &t~S ! r:~.! ~ ! J:j'sl £ I J:3a 

------1--1--------;-----
IS,953I 3'87 189,)9 4'13 1"19 S'H I 1475 3"1 1 year 

1 to 6 ... 
,8 .. 12 ... 
12 'I 20 ... 
20 .. 30 ... 
30 " 40 ... 
lOM50 ... 
60 ,. 60 ... 
Above 60 ... 

'Total 

IH,i.06 18'~9 YJ.5U 19'~5 72"- 1~'95" 7'2~ 19'17 
74.1011 ]0'14 dl.057 13',"10 tU73 1')·"'~ ft4U 1;J'91 
tj7.;t'j~ l3'it 70,"O:.l 15',lti 5i;at H'4)9 I 5-118 1:1'98 
90 tl51 18.:.2 89, 10 lij'al '7441 18'11 1.;-4-'" l6'69 
139,ht:) }4'13 DK,Y:ll 1~'~4 6tH1 1 i'& t bo·H 1 it \rS 
41,W.10 8'06, 3tVi'19 1'91 Soj,j9 8 ;9 3J~8 S';H 
2.l.1Jl "SI 1~.1"2 4'2~ .o,~ I "9~ I 1 •. ,1 5"'-} 
12,109 2'~1 I 11.~i7 2'dl I 1~30 "OJ I 145l 316 

'---'~I~-~ '---~---",'---.,-.J 
tSR,429 468,850 40,C04 I 38,755 

The Hindu population of the district belongs, according to the 
1872 census, to the following sects: 

Khand""h Hindu Sects, 1871. 

VAT8B1fAV1I. 

Vall I Lllf(JA'~ SUAIt'S. ~8CST1Cl. ~:a~~; SHIU'· TOTAL. 
JI'm'· bb6~- Kablr- Midha- S,·iml· Tn.. Huum., VAtu!. 

nUJ. oharl ps.ntbL vQcb'rl. nAtA.yan. 

--'-' -~!--~----------
14.11.1 251 2196. 30,160·1 '620 88U61 G280 1948.::9 818 2308 8628 
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From this statement it would seem that of the total Hindu 
population the" unsectarian classes numb61'ed 889,381 nr 93'78 
per cent; the Shaive 32,345 or 3'41 per cent; the Vaishnave 21,273 
or 2'24 per cent; and the Shravaks 5280 or 0'5'; per cent. The 
Musalman population belongs to two seets, Sunni and Shia.; the 
former numbered 73,088 souls or 92'09 per cent, and the latter 
6271 souls or 7-90 per cent, of the whole Musalman population. 
The Parsis are divided into two classes, Shahanshai and Kadmi ; 
the number of the former was fifty-seven or 93'44 per cent, and of 

l the latter was four or 6'55 per cent. In the total of 517 Christians 
there were 3 Armenians, 70 Catholic.s, and 444 Protestants, including 
6 Episcopalians, 72 Presbyterians, 15 Wesleyans, and 351 native 
Christians. Other religions were represented by 5 Brahmos, 59 

- Sikhs, and 36 Jews. Besides these, 326 persons, under the head 
Others, remained unclassified. 

According to occupation the 1872 censns divided the whole 
l)()pulation into seven classes: 

I.-Employed ander Government, or municipal or other local authorities, 
numbering in all 16,256 Boule or I-58 per cent of the whole population. 

n.-Professional persous, 58\"16 or 0'57 per cent. 
Ill.-I n Icrvice or perfonning personal offices, 9106 or 0'88 per cent. 
IV.-EIlg-aged in agriculture and with animals, 216,975 or 21 '09 per cent. 

• Y.-Engaged in c·ommerce and trade, 17,708 or 1'72. . " 
YI.-Employed in mechanical arts, manufactures, and engineering operations, 

and engaged in the sale of articles manufactured or otherwise 
prepared for consumption, 195,294. or 18-98 per cent. 

Vn.-Miscellaneous pereons not classed otherwise, (~ wives 201,933 and 
children 345,638, in all 547,571 or 53'23 per cent; and (b) miscellaneous 
persona 19,836 or 1 '93 per cent; total 567,407 or 55'16 per cent. 

For descriptive purposes t,he different Hindu classes group 
themselves most conveniently under the heads of Brahmans, Writers, 
Traders, Husbandmen, Craftsmen, Labourers, Early or Unsettled 
Tribes, Depressed Classes, and Beggars. 

Bra' hmans have thirteen divisions: 33,738 BR.!HJUNs, including 
D'3shasths, Konkanasths, and Karhadli.s, who are locally known simply 
as Brahmans; 328 Gauds; III Gujaratis; 260 Abhirs or Ranvatas; 
116 Pardeshis; 242 Marvadis; 53 Pokarn8.s; 108 Kanojas; 208 
Telangs; 931 Golab; and 1966 Vidurs, or 8. total strength of 38,049 
souls or 3'69 per cent of the whole Hindu population. They belong 
to five classes, Maratha, Gujarati, Marvadi, Upper Indian, and 
South Indian. Maratha Brahmans, by far the largest class, include 
Deshasths, with their local Bub-divisions of Yajurvedis and 
Maitrayanis, Konkanasths or Chitpavans, Karbadas, Gallds, Abhirs 
or Ranvatas, Vidurs, and GO'rnrdhans or Golaks; of Gujarat 
Brahmans there are Audichs, Khedavals, Shrimalis, and N agars ; 
of Yarvad Brahmans, Shevaks a.nd Adigauds, Parikhs, Dayamas, 
Sikvals, and Khar Khandeles; of Upper Indian _ Brahmans, 
Sal'a.svats, Pokarnas, and Kanojas ; and of South Indian Brahmans, 
Telangs and Sagardvipis. Of the settlement in Kbandesh of 
these different Brahman divisions, no histories or legends have 
been obtained. It is the general local belief that the Yajurvedis 
and the Maitrtiyanis, and probably the Govardhans 8t,D-d the A.bhirs, 
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are old settlers. ~Iost of the Gujarat Brahmans would seem to llave 
come to minister to the Gujarat Vallis of Nandurbar and oth(-1' 
towns in west Khalld~sh, who were settled in the country at least 
as early as the MoghaJ conquest (1600). Of the Deshasth, KarMds, 
Konkana~th, and Devrukha Brahmltolls some are no doubt much 
earlier settlers, but the bulk came to Khandesh at the time of, 
or after, its conquest by the Peshwa. (1760). Most of the small 
begging communities, the Sara.svats, Kanojas, and Pokarnas from 
the north, and the Telangs from the Bouth would Bcem to have 
come since the British conquest (1818). 

Of the diff~rent classes, the Konkanasths and Dcshasths-u.re 
found in all parts of the district, the Gnjaratis and the Upper 
Indian Pokarna8, Sarasvats, and Kanojas mostly in the north, the 
lIIaitrayanis in Bhadgaon and Pa.choTa, the Govardhans or Golaks 
in Dhulia and Virdel, and the Abhirs or RanvaMs in Shah:i.da, 
Nandurbar, and TaJoda • 

. Except that the Konkanasths as a rule are fair and the Gola-ks 
dark, there is little difference in the colour and appearance of the 
various divisions. Gujarat, Upper Indian, and Marvad Brahmans 
understand, but do not speak, Marathi. The rest speak MsrAthi, 
most of them with some Gujarati and loeal Ahirani peculial'iti,'s, 
A few of the well-to-do live in large trading towns in two-stol"i"J 
houses wit.h walls of burnt brick and mortar and tiled roofs. "-ieh 
this exception Brahmans generally live in one-storied houses with 
mud walls and flat mud roofs. Compared with the newer comers, 
the Yajul"Vedis and other old settlers eat very large quantities of 
l)ulse, ond have only of late taken to using rice. Gujarat and 
Marnid Brahmans keep their own dres~. The women d the 
Gujarat sub-divi8ions use t.he Gujarat short-sleeved l)pen-b~._\-ed 
bodice, kallchii, and wear their robe falling from the hips without 
pa>:sing the end between the legs. The rest; dress in Maratha 
fashion. 

The beggars are idle and sluggish, but most ot.her Brahmans are 
clever, enterprising, and thrifty. As It class they are well-to-do. 
Many beggars and priests give their boys some l...'"1lowledge of the 
Shu.strns; Government servants, pleaders, and landholders teach 
their sons both Marathi and English, some of them even giving 
them a college training. The Konkanasths, Deshasths, Karhlidfis, 
and Devrukhas enter Government service and l)ractise as lawyers; the 
Golaks are village accountants and clerks; the Gauds, Yajurvedis. 
Maitrayanis, and some of the Gujar8.tis are traders i some of the 
MII.itl'ayauis and Yajurvedis are husbandmen; some of aJl classes, 
but especially the Gujaratis, Marvadis, and Golaks, a·re priests and 
ast.rologers, and some of all classes, but especially the Upper Indil'l.u 
Hrahmans and the Telangs. are beggars. 

Some of them Smarts or followers of Shiv, and others Bhfig;ats 
or followers of Vishnu, almost all Brahmans are very CA.l"t'ful 
worshippers (If Chandi or Devi, a.nd l\;th many, Khandooo of Jejuri 
is the tuteh\l"Y uOl1sehold deity. Most of tho permllnent.ly ~cttl('li 
MarMha Brahman families observe two special religious ritl';l. 
technically known as rotpllja and chakropllja or niiluMi kiijHbrif 
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lmja. The f'olpuja worship in honour of Kajubai, originally from 
Jk.rar, seems to ha,8 been borrowed from the Kunbis. It is celebrated 
on the first Sunday after the NU;fpatichatlli holiday in S7myvan 
(J uly - August), when all mem hers ofthe family fast. A pot of water, 
with a cocoanut on it, is placed on a heap of wheat, and a. silver 
image of the goddess Ranub8.i is laid before-it. Lamps are lighted, 
Il ud a family dinner is given. Ohakrap'IJa is performed in honour of 
IUnuMi whose image is set on an octagonal heap of rice. A lamp 
is brought and Bet near it, and both the image and the lamp 
are worshipped. Dinnor is then served, and great care is taken 
that the remnants of this dinner are buried in a. pit near the house 
I'nJ not given to Shudras. After dinner the heaped rice is sha)led 
like the slullunk1.a, or stone in which the ling is set, a. cocoanut is 
iJlac~d on it as a ling, and worswp is offered. The cocoanut is 
~ben broken and the kernel distributed. Ranubai is a favourite 
Khandesh family deity. Her marriage and sacred thread ceremony, 
~he latter taking place a.fter the marriage, are observed as a 
sevendays festival. On -the seventh day a platform of small 
plantain sticks is made, and a wheat-Hour image of Ranubai is 
placed on them and worshipped. 

As a rule the main divisions eat together but do not intermarry, 
lOd' the f:!ub-divisions both eat together and intermarry. To this 
rule t.here are IIlliny exceptions. None of the Upper Indian divisions, 
lhe Pokarnas, Sarasvats, and Kanojas, cat together, and among 
[~lljflrlttis, the Nagars hold aloof from the rest. Of the cwef 
~Il\rJ.tha divisions, the Konkanasths, Deshasths, Yajurvedis, and 
Karh8.das eat together but hold aloof from the Gauds and Golaks, 
lOd, as a rule, from the Maitrayanis and DevrukMs. 

Though, among the more educated, its power is said to be 
g-rowing weak, the community has still considerable control over 
~he individual. Among the different classes of Brahmans the 
lonAtitution of the community varies considerably. Among Maratha 
Brahman~, all the main divisions who dine together, form, for 
oll"l'uses of social discipline, one community; while, among Gujarati 
mu Upper India. Bnihman.q, the community is limited to the 
livision, and, in some cases, to the sub-division. Breaches of caste 
~ulel!, generally in matters of eating; drinking, and marriage, are 
lla(le known to the members of the community, and a general 
!neet.ing of all members in the town or neighbourhood is called~ 
~t thtlse meetings the mob of members is generally without any 
)fficient head, aud there is little order and much loud and angry 
:alk. If the offence is held to be proved, and the community :feel 
~lJle to enforce discipline, the form of punishment is generally the 
lating, ~y the offender, of the five products of the cow, pant:hagaroya, 
wd the payment of a fine to be spent in feasting the community. 

The chief available details of Brahman divisions and sub-divisions 
nay he thus summarised. Of lliRATKA BRA.KMANS, Deshasths, found 
n small numbers all over the district, some of them old settlers, but 
DOilt of them arrivals since the establishment of the Peshwa's power 
1 i60), are 8.8 a class well-to-do, living by priestcraft, trade, a.nd 
}ovcrnment service. They arc of three sub-divisions, ~hvahiyans. 
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Ynjurvedil'l,' and Apastamhns, of whom the AllhvulaYllnfl nnd 
Apa,l:!t.nmbas illtormR,rry. The Ynjurvodis, found in lI.n pRrts of t.ho 
ditMid, chiefly as village prio~ts and a.,<trologors, are believod to bo 
ItlTlong tho olJollt Dr8.hlllnn sottlers in Khundctlh. Of th(,ir oi/>{bty. 
8ix petty diYlsiPltS, onlythreo, tho Madhyandillfl, th(j MfLitrft.):nnitl, 
nud ihe KanUlttlifl, nono of whom int,orman'Y, are foulld in Kb6.mh·sh. 
Of thel:lo the MILitrliyanis, tlott·ll·J c.hiefly in IIhndgnoD, AJUlLlncr, Ill,.} 
NIlUdlll'llltr, have oonsidorahle Iocru intl.'rest. Much darker tha.n 
ot,hor Bl'lihmans, and, at loast in Allll1lnor, not allowed to dina 
with KonkulHtllths and PosllitHths, they live by bcg,f.,'iu/T flu,l 
hushandry, flIid, ill Amalncr, by trade. 'rhoy belong to tho Chnrak 
hrnnch, sluiklw, of tho Y RjllrveJa., and follow tho MunavButra fiS 

t,hoir religious guido. Koukanasths or Chitplivans, found in small 
ulUubors all ovor the dist.rict, SOUlO of them old settlers but most of 
them ('stl1blished siuco the timos of the Pl)shwa, nre as a class well. 
to-do, living by priest.craf't, tho law, nud Government Berviee. 'fhoir 
two sub-divisious, t.he Rigvedis or Ashvnlliyltlls nnd the ApnRtambas 
or IIirnnyakctlhis, do not int(1rmnrry. Kltrhlidns, found iu sIllull 
lJumlll'rs m nll'st: pads of tho di8tl'ict, aro bolievod to Lavo mOHt.ly 
('01Ue I\.~ S(,I"Vu.IltS to the Pcshwa's govol'nmeut. Chiefly Government 
1oI('l'vauts and moncyleudor8 thl'y nro well-to.do. They are lIlPIIlhors 
of tho Mnrutha Brahman community, iutemmrryin/>{, though tlliM Wntl 
fL\l'lOol'ly not t,he caso, with DC!~ha8th DrUlutluns. Devl'ukhft.!<, in 
small numbors ovor m08t of t}lO di"tJ'jct and bl!1itlYod to 111\\"0 cullle 
from t.he south KonkA,ll with the Pl'l:ihwa, are mostly in GOVCl'llllll'ut 

Ht'l'Vico or prioRts. '1'hoy do not man'Y either With De~hnl<thB or 
Kouka.nasths, mld Koukannsths fibow much hesitation in dining 
wit,h t.lll'm. Govn,rdhalls or Golo.k~, foul1d in large nUlIlllerll l'I.liully 
in Dhulilt and Virdol, nrc old settlors, living as hcr(,llitnry "illa~e 
Itceouufaut.s, astrologers, and R few fl.S dorks. The.v are Sl1jlpo"e,1 
to he of irregular dc~ccut" tho progeny of a. Dl'IihlBRn woman by 
It BJ'lill111nn who iii not her husbAnd. Thoy nre of two clll:-;Sl'!1, 

Hanllg'olllk D.lId KlIndgllhtk, tho formor donotillg childn'll of 1\ 

WOlllllD whotl(\ husblwJ was living', the latter the chil,!l'on of 1\ 

woman whoRo hUi:<hltuu was dead Ill. t.ho time (\f hoI' union with tho 
faLher of 11('1' l·.hiltlrllll. Tho two :-;ub-divisi(\lls diDO with el\ch otltl'r. 
G:ullh pr Sb(luvis, foulld in f!lJJall numbers ovor the diHtl'iet, Itro 
fluid to he l:!()t.tIl'I'S of t,ho Pl'8hwa's t,ill1<'. 'I'h<,v Jh'o as tmdcl'fI 1111<1 
Gnvl'l'lllliOl1t ~ol·vnnt.s. '1'11£'y al'O IIl\parato<l {rllm othl'l' Bmlllllllll<'; 

l,y tllPir l'mdico (If eating' fiHh and mutton. A Lhirl 01' HAm'at:\ 
Hl'IUlJJUll\S, wiih a total strength l,f 260 I:lolll~, al'lJ found ill l'rakr."h:t, 
NIlt1dllrho,l', and TaIOllu.· Acc(lrtiing' t() tho locHI lq~"lld t.lll'~O 
.Alohil's WCI'O originally fillhC'rDlcn.9 One duy liS Lukt;huum \\US 

1 Fr,lIn mMtm';"I& e"pplic,\ by Mr, J. l)/lvid.,>n. C. S. 
" Tho ,~ntail. /Ire: 176 80ul. In l'rak.u.h.; tift,y-fire lKlula di.trihut....t tWi'r sideo .. 

familk., t .. ur~'·~u (If them In NI\l\durbAr. nud 0'101 ""ch In tho villI\8~. of K"hh' all<l 
I'ntll",\i : nn,\ t.I,irty .,'u!.ln 1':u(O,la II.lld Kuk .. rlllunda. 

" Thi •• !<lry i. 1I""'n hy tho l'r"kAbh" H411V"t.-u. who own to t.lwir I",ill" ru.o c"lIod 
Ahl,i,'" "1'1\\1 N,,"dllrhAr Jt.iu\'atA8 nOlt·hol' call them •• ,!"". Ahhu1I lIor .. ,-lo.lIowk.\/<o 
t,hi, .t .... y. Th~y My Umt, tli~tl't· •• ~d hy a fll.luiuc, tho)' cam" hum I'urat 1U1,1 ita 
lloi,;hlJomhoo.l .. holtt lill) YOllr" ... ",. 
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wandering in search of B~ahmans to officiate at tho MaMyadny~ 
8hraddha, which his brother Ram of Ramayan renown meant to 
perform on the bank of the Tapti, he came across them, and 
mistaking them for Brahmans, took them to his bl"other, who, 
perceiving Laksbman's mistake, invested them with the sacred 
thread and created them members of the priestly class. Much like 
other Brahmans in appearance, they speak what is called Ranvati, 
a dialect apparently based on Marathi with a superstruoture of 
Hindi and Gnjarati. They dress like Marathas, though, among the 
women, the Gujarat mode of dress has not quite died out.1 Except Or 

few who are traders, writers, or merchants' clerks, they are mostly 
family priests of Gujarati, Shrigaud, and Palival Bra.b.mans, 
Gujarati Tambats, and Vaishya Sonis. Theyhave no connexion as 

. priests with Ahir Sonars and AWl' Lobars, and do' not even take 
alms from th&ir hands. They belong to the Mtidhyandini recension 
,of the Yajurveda, a.nd worship all Hindu gods, some paying a special 
reverence to Ktijubai.a Two hours be£or~ marriage they dress 
the bride in a man's turban and ooat, seat her on a horse, and pass 
her in 'Procession through the village. Though they are priests of 
Gnjarat Brahmans, they do not, like them, in times of mourning 
allow their women to ory out bitterly and beat their breasts. 
Thoy have a. council, panch, but disputes are settled by a. majority 
of votes in a meeting of grown men. They teach their boys a little 
writing, and give them such knowledge of Sanskrit religious books 
as fits them for their priestly profession. The V IDURS, held degraded 
as the offspring of a. Brahman mother and a low oaste father, were 
formerly physicianll, but are now moneylenders and dealers in 
cotton and oilseeds. They do not eat with other Brahmans, and 
their priests are men of their own caste. 

Of GUJARA.T BRAHMANS, the chief divisions are Audichs, Shrimalis, 
Khedavals, and Modhs. They are found chiefly as triests and 
traders in the north of the district, and most 0 them are 
believed to be old settlers having come with, or after, the 
Gujarat Vania and Kunbis. The different divisions eat together 
but do not intermarry. The MARvAD BRAHMANS, found in small 
numbers in most parts of the district, are of two main divisions, 
Shovaks or priests of Shravak or Jain Marvad Vanis, and six 
other divisions, A.digauds, Parikhs, Dayamas, Sikva13, and Khar 
Khandeles who are priests to Meshri Vanis, beggars, and labourers. 
The UPPBR INDIA BRAHMANS, Poka1'1las, Sarasvats, llIud Kanojas, 
found chiefly in NandurbRr and SbaMda. and said .to be late 
Bottlers, are mostly traders and cultivators, and a few beggars. 
'rhe SOUTH INDIA BRAHMANS are Telangs and Sagardvipis, aJl of 
them beggars and said to be late arrivals. Sagardvipi Brahmans, 
also called Sinhaldvipi as coming from the island of . Ceylon, say 
that they reached India in tho second, tretlt, cycle, when the great 
Yaidav king Raja Shain was the reigning monarch. They come 

1 Though thO)' now do SO when going out, fifteen yCIU'!! ago their women wore their 
robe like a pettICoat not passed between the legs like the Manthe robe. Even now in 
PrakAaha thO)' do not braid their hair like Maratha women, hut bind it in GujarAt 
~tylc. " ~ See above, p. In . 
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fl'om Upper inuia and speak IIindllstani. Theyeali at the hands 
oE the Khandeshi Brahmans, but the latter, though they take water, 
will not take food from them. Their women weal' neither the 
~raratha half-sleeved bodice covering both back and bosom nor the 
Gujarat open-backed kWnchli, but a short-sleeved jacket, kudla, 
entirely covering the upper part of the body and fastened by cotton 
buttons. After childbirth their women are held impllre for twonty. 
two days. From the first to the sixth day after delivery they 
employ as midwife a ChlimblIar woman, and from the seventh to 
the twelfth a Mhar woman. They burn their dead, but ehildren 
under three ave buried. Returning from the burning ground, a.ll 
the relatives go to the house of the deceased and place a. pot filled 
with water, gangal, on the spot where the dead body lay. Near 
this pot is placed the axe with which the wood for burning the dead 
body was felled. When this is done, everyone present takes a. nim 
tree brltneh, dips it into the pot, touches the axe with it, and sprinkles 
water three times over his feet. On the second day a. feast is given 
to the washerman, dhobhi. The man who has performed the funeral 
ceremonies eats only once for ten days, ana the food must either 
be cooked by himself or by his mother. On the twelfth day a 
sh1'(£ddha is performed, and gifts are given to the special class of 
Brahmans called Mahabrahmans. On the thirteenth day the relations 
go to the temple of Ganpati, and the person performing the 
ceremonies is presented with a turban by his near relations. This 
turban he at once folds and puts on, and a Brahman anoints his 
forehead and the brows of tho other mourners. On the same day a 
general feast is given to all relations and castepeople. \ViJows aro 
not allowed to marry. Their heads are not shaved immediately after 
their husbands' death, as is the case with Deshi Brahman widows, 
but when they go to some holy place like Nasik, Trimbak, Benares, 
or Pray:i,g. They are not allowed to wear the jacket, l~ndta, nor 
bangles, nor to mark their foreheads with a red spot. )ViJows with 
sons IDn,y wear bangles, if they are given her by relations on the 
thirteenth day after death. 

Writers include 1642 Ksnatris, 205 Prabhus, and 153 Kayats. 
There is no local writer class. The Prabhus, from Thana. and KolaLa 
in the Konkan, are scattered over the district almost all in Government 
service. Kshatris or TM,kors, from Upper India, with a. total 
strength of 164,2 men, are found in CMlisgaon and pachora. They 
are of seven sub-divisions, Somavanshi, Raghuvanshi, Chandravanshi, 
Yadavvanshi, Raj kumar, Tilakchandibliyas and KatMyas. They 
do not drink liquor, but eat fish and t,he flesh of goats and hares. 
They are landholders and writers. They wear the sacred thread, 
but are invested with it only. a little before marriage at the 
bride's house. After repeating some sacred verses, mantras, five 
BraJuilans take the thread and put it round the bridegroom's neck 
according to. a ceremony called durglf.junva. Their marriage cust.oms 
are rather peculiar. They never marry both t.heir SOllS and their 
daughters into the same sub-division. The rule is that the daughtBr 
should, if possiblo, marry into a higher sub.division, while a son 
may mall'ry into a lower one. Thus the Somavanshis marry their 
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ual1~hters to the Tilukchandbliyad, who are superior to thE'm, but 
t.Lcil· ",nnl; to the girls of RAjkllJlllirs, who nre inferiur to them. 'I'Lc 
unwarrieJ are buried and the married burnt. 'Yhen breath fail ... , 
t.he body is pluced on a blanket with the feet towards tho sOllth, 
and after death, b,,£or8 it is removed, they dig a little earth 
below the feet and pour so IDe water over the earth. The body is 
then carried to be burnt or buried. All who join the funeral 
bring t;mlill n·im twigs back to the house of mourning. Oil reaching 
the house, a pot filled with water and SODle tire are placed on the 
SP()t where the dead breathed his L'lst. The nifl~ twig i8 dipped 
into the pot, and after touching the fire with it, each Olle pre8ent 
sprinkles the water three times over his feet. Mourning is kept 
for t€n days, and on the thirteenth, a complete suit of clothes 
is given to a MaM,brahman, one of a. class of Brahmans who 
alone can accert sllch presents. KA,YATS, from Bareilley and 
Pratapgad in '[pper India, with a total strength of 153 souls, are 
found in Bhusaval and Chopda. They are professional writers ~nd 
clerks, and have adopted several Musalman habits. They drink and 
oat Hosh, but are particular not to take food from men of any other 
ca>!to.1 The women cover their whole body with loose clothes, and 
never SllOW their face. They never appear in public and do not 
speak even with their own elderly male relations. If they chance 
to walk along a street, they are careful to arrange their w'es!! so 
that nvt the slightest part of their body is left open to public view. 
'I.'ho men wear the sacred thread, but aro invested with it a little 
before marriage time without the ceremonies which form part of the 
regular Br6.hlllan investiture. '1'hey treat the thread with great 
freedom, taking it off when they wish to get drunk, and putting it 
on again when they have bathed and are sober, Girls are married 
betwt'eu eight aud twelve years old. They burn their dead Ilpending 
much all fuel and clarified butter. When life is nearly gone, the body 
is wa.~hed by near relations and adorned with rich doth os and 
c..rnaments. It is can-ied on a bier to the river side and laid on 
the sand; and the deceased's son, or, in his absence, the nearest 
male relation takes an iron stick, with a little fire at one end, anu 
walks seven times round the body, touching it with the fire on the 
feet, waist, shoulders, ears, anu head. He then sits apart, and the 
rest of the party burn the body. 'I'hey mourn for ten days, during 
which the chief mourner, the person who touched the body with fire, 
eats food cooked by himself only. On the thirteenth day, a man 
from every relation's house goes to the chief mourner's, and the 
huads and moustaches of all, except those who have living fathers, are 
shaven. A dinner, called panch pa'1'ie, is then given to the five castes 
of barbers washermen, potters, tailors, and village guards. This is 
followed bY. a dinner to all near male relations. Widow marriage is not 
allowed. As among Brahmans the heads of some of their widows 
are regularly shaved. But with most the hair is only once shaved 
and again allowed to grow. '1'hey never wear gl.aas bangles or make 
the reJ. brow-mark. 

~ Amons theUl, BleD tUoae llel'Ve'fuod Dever womeu. 
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Traders anJ Shopkeepers incl ude eightc1n.sses: Y anis ~9,09-J, 
BhMias 1798, 'famuolig 150~', Galldhis :Htl, Lavnnas 30, Halv:hs 203, 
llMdbhunjns 20~1, and KallUs 8n7, Qr a total strength of 3 ',14,') souls 
or 3'[,7 per runt of the whole ilindu popula.tion. Of Yanis thcrcar<1 
four lllltin divilSiollll, KhHnde~h, Gujo.ra.t, Marvad, nnd Lill,~kyat. 
Kbuudesh V6.nis hI1\'0 six chief sub. divisions, LlidslI.kkas, HUlllbads, 
N evas, Ktithal'8, Vuln,njns or Kuukaris, and Chitodis i GniarM 
Vliuis have nina Buh.divisillns, POIT:id~, Modhs, Lads, Dusav/il!l, 
JMl'Ols!', V riyad:i.s. N:igal'8, Khll,dnyat:is, and Shrimiilis i ~Urvtid 
Vanis have five sub-divisions, Agal'vIHs, Osvals, MCRhris, Thakur!!, 
aud KhnndllvaUs i and Liugliya,ts have four Bub-divisions, l'anch:l.llJs, 
Dixivallts, Chilivunts, and Mdmnts. 

Vanis a.ro widely distributed, the Kh6.udesb, Lingayat, and M.irvli,l 
Vanis in almost a.1l pa.l'ts, a.nd t.he Gujlu'at Vauis in Nautlurlll\r, 
ShirJ?ur, SMlliida, aud Chopda. Of the history of tbe dilI"N'ut. 
diviSIOns fl'W deta.ils hava been obtained. Truces in their homo 
language, and sOllie pcculiaritioB in their dress, point to a Gllj.tdt. 
ol'ig-in for the Llidsakk,jg and most ot.her Kh{mdesh 6uL-di,i"ious. 
At ~tho same timo thcy m1l8t have boen long settled in Khaude~b, 
as thoir manners and RI'Pparnnce diffor very slightly fn'Ill otller 
long settled high caste Hiudus. The Guju,rat.is probably came 
later, as iu their homes t,hey kO"P to their own langnagE). The dlLte 
of their sllttlelllCnt is not known, but some at least of thom came t,l 
Khtindesh before the Moghal conquest (!tWO).1 LingKyats weN 
probahly later imllligrants, as tbey &how their Ka.uareso orig-in. by 
the use of the word Al'a 1\5 n. term of respect, by singing Klinllreso 
hymns to their gods, and sOlUe of them by speaking Kanaresl'. 
't'he bulk of the MlirVlld Vanis are stilllat(lr oomers. Almost all 
have settll·d since the (>stablishlllent of British rule, ana a few have 
still their homes in lUrvtid. 

Except that the GnjarMis are fa.irer a.nd tbe Man-adis largf'l' 
and more vigorous, Y linis do not differ much from Briiliml\llS in 
uppcarance. The Lingayats spook Marathi at home, and sOllie of 
them know Kanarese. With this ex.ccption, eveu iu tho Lfidsakku 
and other KhanJ€'sh sub-divisions, the home- tougue of lllOst Yallis 
is a corrupt Marathi or Marvttdi. Almost alllivo in well built brick 
housus with tiled roofs. Millet and whent, and rice for Sllch as cau 
a·lIord it, are their staple articles of food. All olassos of Vauis aro 
ve getarians. 

Liug8yats and Khfuldcsh Vanis dre~s in Mar/ithl\ fa...mion. Among' 
t,he Udsakkas and the Gujarati~, the Maratha mode of dres~ is dmly 
growiug commoner. Among Gujnr{,t Vfulitl, Illt'n are gradually 
taking to the Mart'ithi round turban and loug ioostl Ctillt., [lnd 
their womeu have nll)stly adoptt'a tho long Mllrllthi n)bE>, aud t,he 
bodice cow'ring the back and urp('r anns and fnsteul'd by a k 1l0L 

below tho bOl:\om. As n'garJs ornaments, tbe tn('U 11\\'0 g-in'n 
up the sil",,,,!' waistband, kClIIdura., and the WOUll'n, ('Xl'Cpt in 
l'al'ola and Dbarnul,'1lou, have tnkeD to wearing MIlI'n! h:. lwa,i 
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ear and nose jewels. lfarvaJ women wear the long full ~Iarvad 
petticoat and scrimp npper robe, and some of the men h~"\'"ebegun 
to use a head-dress, in shape much like a Maratha Brahmau's. 

As a class they are thrifty and hardworking, but except the 
vigorous Marvlidis and a few Gujarat Varne and Bhatias, they are 
wanting in enterprise, and have failed to adapt themselves to the 
new style of business introduced by railways and telegraphs. Of 
the whole Vlini population, it is estimated that about one-third are 
grocers and the rest moneylenders and grain and cloth dealers. 
Among Khandesh Vanis are Shaivs, Vaishnavs, and Shravaks; 
Gnjanit Vanis, except a few Shravaks, are Vallabhachliri Vaishnavs; 
MiiITad Vanis are, in about equal numbers, Shravaks and 
Vai8hnavs; and Lingayats belong to the special form of Shaivism 
founded by Basava in 1150. None of them allow widow marriage. 

Of KHANDESH V ANIB, Ladsakkas, said to number about one 
thousand houses 'chiedy in IIhe central and southern sub-divisions 
of DhuJ.i.a, Amalner, Virdel, Erandol, Pachora, Jalgaon, Chilisgaon, 
and Pimpalner, are old settlers in Khandesh, who, from their name, 
their language, and their customs, would seem to have come from 
southern Gujarat or Lata Desh.l Besides in Khandesh, Ladsakklis 
are fOllnd west in Bag18n, south-west in Malegaon, and south-east in 
the Nizam's dominions. They have seven family stocks and 108 
Burnames, though in ordinary use the word sket, or mister, takes the 
place of a surname. They can speak Marathi, but their home tongue 
has a. strong Gujarati element. They do not eat animal food or 

1 Uta, or IAr, D('.sh is believed to be Ptolemy's (150) Larike which includes Rroa.ch, 
Ujain,a .. " Kasik (Bertius' Ptolemy, 203. Compa .... Lassen,Indi.che Alterthumskunde, 
I. lOll, III. \jO: Reinaud·. Memoir ~,,-r l'Inde, 200; D'Anville's Anc. Geog. II. 546 ; 
Yule's Marco Polo, II. 303; Elliot's History, L 378). Ariake mentioned in the Peri· 
plno (24i) is snpposed to be Larike; but the chanr. is doubtful (~lcCrindle, 113,. 
In the .irlh century (5M) the Chalukya, Pulikesi I ., is said to have conquered the 
I,~tas, Mala, .. , and Gujara. (Ind. Ant. V. 72, "\JII. 244). In the Brihateamhita of 
Varahamihira, Lata is mentioned as conquered along with Malava, Bharukachchha, 
Ruraaht"., and Sindhn; and in the Romaka Siddhinta, it i. named along with 
Snruhtra and Konkan (Prof. R. G . .Bhandarkar, lith September 1880). Hivan 
Th ..... g's (640) Atali hao been identified as Uta; but this is doubtful (Reinand's 
Memoir. 2(0). In the ninth century (800) the Rathod ruler Govind III. passed from 
the Deccan acroM the Tapti and invaded Uta (Ind. Ant. VI. 63). In the ninth 
century (85\) Suliman, the Anb traveller, names Laravi as the sea along the shores 
of south Gujarat and the north Konkan (Reinaud's Memoir Snr l'Inde, 200; Elliot's 
History, L 328). Early in the tenth centnry /9Ui) Mas'ndi extends the name Uravi to 
the ,wh,ole Arabi~n Sea, and notic;es that the Jan~ge of the. Konkan coast was called 
Lin (E rames d Or, I. 330, 33:., 380: Elliot, 1.24, 378). A few years later, Ibn 
Haukal (940) speaks of the Konkan coast as Lattian (Ouseley's Oriental Geography, 
12). At the end of the tenth century (997), Mul Raj is said to have crossed the 
Narhada from the north and conquered lAta, a land of din~ thick.waisted women 
(fUa Moll,. 61, In,l. Ant.. IV. 111). In the eleventh century dB ""pitals were Broach 
and Rander near Snrat. (AI Biruni (1030) in Remand's Fragments, 121 ; and Elliot, L 
61, 661. In the twelfth century Kunclr P:il of Anhih'ad& is said to have driven 
the Ur tribe from his kingdom. (Tod's Western India, 187). And in the thirteenth 
century, tbe lords of Godhra and Lata are mentioned as owing allegiance to the chief 
of Dholka (Ind. Ant.. VI. 16, 190,. The only known relics of the name Lata are in 
LAd a eub·division of Gnjarat V:inias found chiefly in Broach and Surat; in LAd 
Shrimalia a Marvad tribe of Van;as (Tod's Western India, 18i): and in Lad a 
leading division of Khandesh V'anj:lris &Dd Koshtis. CoL Tod (Western India, 188; 
TranI. Roy. A .. I'Ioc. I. 209) would trace the name ill the SiUrs, .... if Shri Lar or the 
leading Lars, wh" ruled in the Konw during the tellth and eleventh centuries. 
(s..e Ind. Ant. IX. 38 
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drink wine. 'They dress in M:aratha fashion, both men and women 
wes,ring strong coarse cloth and spending very little on their clothes. 
Busy and hardworking, in their efforts to make money they spare 
no pains and deny themsel,es almost all pleasures. 'I'hey are very 
ready to travel and most careful and prudent in their way of doing 
business. At the same time their underhand and heartless dealings 
have earned them the name of Devil's children, bhuttich'~ praja. Most 
of them are town and village shopkeepers and moneylenders, and 
a few are husbandmen. They teach their boys some reading. 
writing, and arithmetic, and are on the whole well-to-do. Most of 
their customs are the same as those of Gujarat Vanis. Betrothal 
proposals begin one or two years before marriage.. For the formal 
ceremony of asking, magni, on a. lucky day, about fifty (If the 
bridegroom's relations and friends meet a.t the bride's, present her 
with silk clothes and ornaments, perform some religious ceremonies, 
and end the day with a feast. Early marriages are the rule, for 
girls between five and ten, and for boys between fifteen anu 
~wenty-five. On the day fixed for the marriage, from fifty to one 
hundred friends and relations, with their women, children, and 
servants, are asked. Players, 1J1ijantris, musketeers, ban(Zukv(ilcis, 
and, if means permit, dancing girls, are brought, and fireworks are 
let off. The marriage ceremony generally takes place at sunset. 
The bridegroom is dressed in the usual long coat, angarkha, and 
turban, and the bride in a rich silk cloth, pitambar. The bride
giving, kanyridan, ceremony does not differ from that in use among 
Brahmans. After it is over, Lakshmi is worshipped, the regular 
oeremonies are performed, and after the sej or rice-pouring ceremony, 
in which the family deity is entirely covered with rice, the day 
ends with a feast where leaf plates and cups are supplied by the priest. 
They burn their dead, shrouding their women in one of their two 
silk marriage cloths, pitambars. On their funeral rites little is 
spent. The widow's head is shaved and re-marriage forLidden. 
In religion they are Vaishnavs. Their family deity is Vyankatesh, 
whose chief place of worship is Vyankoji's hill near the Tirupati 
railway station, eighty-four miles north-west of Madras. They also 
keep in their houses the images of Khanderao and worship other 
gods. They fast on the elevenths of every Hindu month, the days 
sacred to Shiv, and generally on all Fridays. Their holy books are 
translations of such Pud.nic writings as Haripath, Shivlilamrita, 
and Rukmini SVllyamvar. The community was formerly controlled 
by five headmen called Shetiris. Now their headship is gone, and 
no respect is shown to their privilt'ges ; questions of social discipline 
are settled by a meeting of from fifty to a hundred caste men. 

CHITODIS, apparently from Chitod near Bhopal, found in Nasirabad 
and Jalgaon, are, even among Vanis, so noted for greed that 
Chitod-minded, ch,:todmaH, is a common term for a miser. They 
are all Shravaks. HUMBAns, fonnd in Jlimner, Chopda, Parola, 
Dhulia, Amalner, and Nasirabad, are petty traders and grocers. 
They do not eat with Chitodis and Ladsakkas, but these latter 
have an equal objection to eat with them. They are Jains iu 
religion and worship Ptirasnath. Of the remaining sub-divisions, 
the NEV..lS of S6vda, Nasirabad, and Yaval, numboring in all, 
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a.bout 500 souls, the LADS of Savda, numbering about 500 souls, 
the KATHARS of Sbda, Yaval, and Nasirabad, numbering 400 souls, 
and the V ALANJI1 KUNKAB.l or SHETHIil VANIS of Dhulia, Anialner, 
Chopda, and Chwsgaon, numbering about 500 souls, are reckoned 
among Vaishyas and speak both Gujarati and Marathi. . Except a. 
few moneylenders and husbandmen, all are petty shopkeepers, 
dealing chieHy in grocery. Both men and women dress in Gujarat 
fashion. In religion all are Shravaks. At their marriages, as is 
the custom among some Gujarat Vanis, the bride and bridegroom's 
part~s cover each other with abuse. Besides these sub.divisions, 
among KMndesh Vanis are Palivals, DMkads, Khaldars, and 
Khedas, of whom, except that the first two are Shravaks, no details 
have Leen obtained. GUJARAT V ANIS, with nine sub.divisions, 
Porvads, Modhs, Lads, Desavals, Jharollis, Vayadas, Nagars, 
Khadayatas, and Sbrimalis, each with the two branches of Dd.Sa 
aud Visa, are found in SMhada, Shirpur, and Chopda, but. chiefly 
in the town and sub-division of Nandarb8.r. Some of them 
were sottled in NandurMr before the Moghal conquest (1600), and 
others are said to have come in the troubled times of the eighteenth 
century, because the Pendharis' god had a shrine in N andurblir, and 
they never pillaged the town. They are fairer than other KMndesh 
Vauis, and shave the beard and head like Brahmans. Almost 
all speak Marathi abroad and Gujarati at home, much mixed 
with Marathi words and idioms and marked by a peculiarly Marathi 
twang. '1'hey live in brick.bnilt two.storied houses, and are clean, 
poaceful, and hardworking, less exacting and more popular 
than ~Iarvadis, but wanting in vigour and enterprise. As a rule 
they never take their food till after midday, and their dinner 
parties are always held at night. They are strict vegetarians, 
and, among vegetables, do not eat carrots, onions, or garlic. They 
are all traders, grocers, moneylenders, grain and cloth dealers, 
sellers of clarified butter, oil, and other miscellaneous articles. 
Except Porvans and Shrimalis who are Shravaks1 in religion, they 
are Vaishnavs of the Vallabhacharya. sect. They keep up their 
marriage connection with· Gujarat, and large numbers of them visit 
the sacred shrines of Ranchhod in Dakor and Krishna in Dvarka. 
A committee formed of some leading caSte membel'il settles caste 
disputes, and has lost none of its former authority. Though 
still well.to-do, they are said to be less prosperous than they were 
thirty years ago. The change in the course of Khandesh trade, 
from the Tapti valley to the present railway line through the south 
of the district. has greatly reduced the imporlance of Nandurbii.r as a. 
trade centre, and tlieir want of enterprise has prevented the Gujarat 
Vanis of west Khandesh from sharing in the new trade of the district. 

MARV AD V..\NIS of five chief sub-divisions, Agarv8.l, Meshri, Thakur. 
KhandevaI, and Osval, have come into Khandesh from Marvad, 
Jepur, Jodhpur, and Udepur by BnrMnpur, Sirpar, Dhadi, Bari, 
Nimad, and Malwa, almost all since tlie establishment of BrijJsh 

1 The Shrink V4nia are aaid to have firat settled at the village of Galldhli m 
mil"" Dorth·ea.st of Amalner. See below, .. Place. of Interest", .. 
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1"ule. They nre Ji~tributed all over the distJ·ict, and there is almost 
nu ,illage that has not a M6.rv6.Jj's shop. Their featurcs are Inore 
strongly 1II1U~k()u, and they s.re sturJitJr anu more active than lIther 
Vanis. Tho men usually wear a lock of hair curling over l'nch 
(:hel'k. Some of them wen.r the bl'arJ, but most hl\\'e lilkly takcn 
to shave the whole fltre exct'Pt tho moust.a(·he. Among nOWCOllll'I'!:l. 

t.heir home tongue is .Mal'vlidl, but lllOt!t spenk It ulixed llindnst'lui 
I1nd G uja.l'ati. M,)st of the men can ren.J and write, loa.rning a lit tie 
nt school or nt horne from their fathers or their dorks. As a rulu 
they arc mOllcylcnJerl!l, with 8 bau name for hardness and l1uhirnc~'i 
in thoir dealings.! Besides lending money, thoy dl'al in grniD'J)UIs{', 
conllimeuts, oil, nnd butt.cr. 'I'heir honses are always cleftn un well 
kl'pt" lI,ud the walls paintod in bright fa.ntastic colours. In \'ill,,£,es, 
the Marviiui's is h-rcnerally the best built house, and in town.; HlIIllO 

have handsome three or four-storied dwellings with ril'hly ('arved nud 
g'lily pnint.ed fronts. 'I'hey take much loss caro of their persuI)S 
than of their houses. Thl,ir women, cx('{>pt on great ol'casi(\lls, 61'0 

HIl)vt'l1ly, and t.Ile men are by no menns careful to kN>P the rules nhout 
hllthing. Their food consists of rice, wheat, puhe. Indi!ill millt,t. 
hutter, oil, and sugar, a small quantity of which is usually kept r,ll' 

tho children. 'I'ea is not nn usual drink. In their dross tho nwn 
s('cm inclinod to chango their own small close-fitting head·dress {,lr 
Hl'Illcthing in shupe and nppearn.nre moro like the :r.hU'atha Bruhman 
t.urhan, Tht'y go:mel'ally wear tht'ir coat.eutTs well turllcd bnl'k to 
",how t.ho bright lining of t,ho s\t'oVt.'s. Most lUon ,war a silwr 
t')t'-ring. 'l'he women's dress is an open-backed holliel'. a. pt't.ticoat, 
Itnd a rllbt', Odlli, ill'awn upwards from tho band of t.he PCtt.i{,O:Lt., 
lIud falling like It veil owr tho hl'ad and faco. Abuvu the l'lbo\" 
lind 011 t.he wri~ts t.he>y w('ltr gold jl'wds, but their chief omamt'nts 
m'o hllUO bl'u,l'dcts. In religioll tltt'Y 1U't', ~u ahout equal numhers, 
V Ili~hllays Rnd Shl'll\'aks. The \' aishnavs kel'p sacred Chaitm 
811 IItldh ninth, or l~illll"Il'mi (Mnrdl-April) and the t1lcvcnths of cVt'ry 
mouth, fk,irl",~"i8, lIud worship Gil·j and Shri BIU6ji the god uf gttin, 
in whost' DalllO evory Vai~hl1nv lIU,rVli.di opens a s€'p!l~at{l IWl'lIUDt, 

nu,l g-"l'S t.o hi;; fairs lit Giri Dl'III/-"!l.Ill and PllndhllrpU1'. Shra\'ak 
(Ir Jaiu M!irni,lis w,)!'ship tho lIn.kl,d l'nl'ltlmMh, tht' twollty-thil',l 
,Jain saint, ILnd fust I'll the fifth, ('ig-htll, and f<>urtel'llth du,"!! 
o[ ('\"t'ry 1I0W ItUll flill n)(lOu. Their priests, ('n.lled jatil', 111'0 lwlt! 
iu hi~h I'l'~PL'ct, '1'ho ditfl'I't'IIt. e:uh-di"i"i,)lls eat with one anlllbl'l' 

1)111, li,) !lot iufel'lllarl'Y. Excopt, OS\'lil~, all tako fo(\d JlI'{'PIlI't'<l by 
HI'nhII Illllto, 'l'l1l'ir mUl'1'iago (,Cl'C'\IIlluies aro }'t'l'f,H'Illl'd hy Galill 
1I1'tihnHlll8, From tlllO to thr('(' wC'l,ks b('foro a marriug'I', llight Iy 
pl"'l'l's,.dlln~, ('.alle,l bill.7o(j", tnku plllCO, the bri,Io Rud 11l'i,kgl'(lPIlI 
Illoving IIbout the Yil1l1~o l1Y ditf'll'l,nt tilrocts.'l 'l'ho ,ka,l 1I1'(l 
LUI'llt ('xcopt Ullweallod ('hildl't'li who uro hnril'd. EX{'t'pt 
Il-IIH'ng Osni);., tbe Chil,f mourner shaves his hoard Ilud moustal'ilt's, 
Kh;\.IHh-sh lIIul'\'{ulis are not clu't'ful to l)rovido for the tll,:<tituto of 

1 A enll.IIlHO Jlhl'l\!'O:f' illu8tl·l\tt~. thf:'ir "harp praC'tit'n. I'I1;tlNanO .11t;, tffJ !11,i'hl J'l-f.1U •. /J{l, 

i,l" !I'" (If (ne I'II't· I\lltl 0110 l'it'('I: of UIJi. ('\1' t\\fl ('h"J'Jo-,~8 ()Q ~\·f"r,,·thill~ taue hu~a. 
. '1'1 ... N"dO,.i 1'1'1\,'~""i,'n dill<'.l'l! fl\llu the 1'(0,11 in lakin!> rl .... 'O l.>dUI-e, in.tead "~, 

~ I "'r th. 111111"1'1 •• ,;<'. • • , 
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their caste; a MarvRdi beggar is by no means an uncommon sight. 
A few rich men have built temples and opened alms-houses, where 
grain, Hour, and money are given to the destitute, water to travellers, 
and grass to cattle .. Rest-houses, dharmshalas, and temples have 
also Leen built. Most KMndesh Marvlidis have settled in 'the 
Wl:!trict, visiting their native country from time to time to see their 
relations, to look after their estates, to perform religious rites, and 
t~ marry. As a clasa they are well-to-do. AGARVALB, old settlers 
in KMnde!!h, claim to be of higher caste than other Marvadis. 
1.'hey affect Brahmz.n customs, have a large turban and white 
clothes, and their women never wear bone bracelets. This claim 
of higher caste seems to have no foundation. Other Marvadis 
deny it and new Agarval settlers differ in no way from the usual 
:Marvadi immigrants. They are the chief merchants of Chopda, 
Jalgaon, Dharangaon, Dhulia, and Raver. Prospering as money
lenders and general merchants, some of them are becoming land
holders, but they do not attend much to agriculture. Another class 
usually called Jat Marvadis, apparently Jats not Vanis by race, 
with a total strength of ~20 souls, are found in Chalisgaon, 
Bhusaval, and Taloda. They come from Bharatpur in Marvad, 
and eat flesh and drink liquor. They worship all Hindu gods, but 
their chief deity is Keva Devi in the village of KiniBhia in Jodhpur. 
Cultivators by profession, they dine but do not marry with 
KMndesh Marvadij!. At their marriage, when the bridegroom goes 
to the bride's house, he finds, at the door of the marriage booth, a 
board with a row of lIeven or sometimes nine wooden sparrows, the 
middle 01\1 being the biggest and highest. Before entering, the 
bridegroom must aim at the middle sparrow and touch it with 
the end of his sword. They allow a. woman to marry a second 
husband during the lifetime of the first. On such occasions the 
caste-people are called, and if the husband agrees' to divorce his 
wife, he is asked to cut off the end of his turban and give it to the 
assembled castemen. Slight breaches of caste rules are forgiven, 
but eating cow's flesh or dining with low caste people is never 
condoned. . • . 

The LINGAYAT or South India Vanis, found in Dhulia, AmaJner, 
Jalgaon, Jamner, and BhusRval, and here and there in the west of the 
district, have a total strength of 500 souls. They have four sub
divisions and about fifteen minor branches. The four sub-divisions, 
Panchams, Dixivants, Chilivants, and Melvants dine together, but 
the three first do not marry with the Melvants. Except a few :who 
have taken. to cultivation, almost all are shopkeepers and traders. 
'fhey are mild and hardworking. and in money matters as sharp as 
Marvadis. They speak Marathi as well as Kanarese. They live on 
millet bread and pulse, and touch neither flesh nor. liquor. They all 
IJrofcss tho special form of Shaivism founded by Basava in 1150, and 
never part with a smalll-ing, which both men and women carry in an 
oblong silver shrine hung round the neck or bound round the right 
arm near the shoulder, or, among the poor, tied in the turban. They 
fast Oil all days sal'red to Shiv. The shrine of their deified founder, 
Basav€shvar Nandi, at Kalburga or Gulburga in the Nizam's 
doIUiniuns, iJ:I to them as holy as Benarel:i. Some of them have lately 
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begun to worship Khandel'ao. All their religious ceremonies are 
performed by a. class of priests called Jangams, who, each with its 
high priest, form four separate bodies, one for each of the main 
sub. divisions. The sect-mark, an horizontal streak of .white allhes. 
is worn both by men and women, the women thinking the ashes 
luckier than saffron. Early marriages are the rule, but there is no 
objection to a girl remaining unmarried up to womanhood. They 
bury their dead. Before the body is taken from the house. a caste 
dinner of puns and khir, a preparation of boiled milk, rice and sugar, 
is given, and alms are distributed among the Jangams. The body 
is then washed, smeared' with ashes, dresstld in a loincloth, lea·upin, 
seated on a wooden box covered with flower ga.rlauds, and with music 
carried to the burial ground. Though, for two or three days, the 
relations of the dead are considered impure, no 'mourning is observed 
and no beating of breasts is allowed. From the idea that nothing 
can defile the true worshipper and wearer of the ling, they do not 
observe the ordinary Hindu practice about ceremonial impurity. 
The Chilivants and Melvants are careful to cook in the dark, 
and very strongly object to be seen by strangers when cooking or 
eating. Though some of them are rich, as a class they are not very 
well-to.do. 

BHATJAS, found chiefly in Dhulia, Dharanga.on, Erandol, and 
Jalgaon, trade in cotton and linseed, some of them being agents 
for Bombay merchants. TAMBOLIS, mostly Muhammadans found 
in Shirsoli, Yaval, Betavad, Dhulia; and Jalga.on, but very rarely 
in the west of the district, are a poor class dealing in betel leaves. 
The Hindu Tamboli, locally known as Bari, is both the grower 
and, in some cases, the retail seller of betel leaves, though generally 
the retail trade is carried on by Musalman Tambolis. GANDHIS, 
found chiefly at Dhulia, mver, and Parola, are said to have 
come from Burhanpur. They deal in perfumes and essences, 
attars, and travel to the larger local fairs. LUANAs, found 
chiefly in the east of the district, come from Burhanpur, and 
deal in thread for making turbans and in miscellaneous goods. 
They fetch the raw thread from !tombay, cut it into suitable 
lengths, and twist it. As a class they are rather badly off. 
HALV A18 are sweetmeat-sellers j the poor among them are labourers. 
BHADBHUNJAS, found in Dhulia and some large towns, grind, roast or 
parch grain a.nd prepare it for sale. KALALS are liquor-sellers, and 
the poorer of them labourers. 

Husbandmen include eight classes with a. strength of 
390,615 sonls or 41'13 per cent of the whole Hindu population. 
Of these 344,592 'were Kunbisj 41,776 M8.lisj 1580 Hatkars; 
1006 Alkaris i S06 Bunkars j 547 Bharadis; 64 Bahars j and 24·' 
Lodhis. KUNB18, who form the bulk of the Khandesh ~opulation, 
belong to two main divisions, local and Gujar Kunbls. Gnjar 
Kunbis include eight classes, Revasproperly Levas, Dores, 
Dales, Garis, Kadvas, Analas, Londaris; and Kbapras. There are 
a few families of Dales on the banks of the Tapti in Sh8.hada 
and Taloda and in Raver towards Burhanpur. The Deshmukhs of 
Jaimllcr are said to be Gad Gujars. but they claim equality with and 
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('8.11 themselves Reve Gujars. The Kadvas, Anslas, and Druesl are 
found only in small numbers. The Londaris, also known all Bad 
Gujars, are said to have acquired the name Londaris from their 
being exclusively employed in ginning cotton. The KMpras are a 
mixed or inferior class. . 

The most important of KMndesh Gujar cultivators are the Reves 
and Dores. RXVI!l GUJARS are found in Dhulia, Arnalner, Savda, 
Raver, and Slla.Mda9 j and DORES, a far larger class, in Chopda, 
Erandol, Nasirabad, and throughout the west. According to their 
herewtary chroniclers, the R{lve Gnjars trace their origin from 
Lahu Raja and his four sons, Arorigant, Jamadigant, Mehedigant, 
.and Suradigant; and say that they came from Ranthambhor 
in ilindustan. From this place they were driven to Junagad 
in Kathhiwar, and from there to Ahmedabad where they settled 
for five generations. From Ahmedabad they were driven to 
I'avagad and CMmpiner, where they founded a. mighty city with 
thirty-six suburbs. From this stronghold they were dislodged 
by Chhapi Raja, and spread up the Narbada valley into Nilgad 
where one Vibharsi Bhilaro or Vibharsi Tadvi ruled. From Nilgad 
they spread east to NimRr, and peopled thirty-two' territorial 
sub-divisions round Kargund. From Kargund, with. a vanguard 
of 2000 carts, they entered Khandesh, some of them across the 
hills by Thalner, and others down the Tapti valley by Asirgad. 
This immigration is said to have happened in the eleventh century, 
and that it was Dot much later than this, is shown by the transfer 
in 1219 (if the office of Jamner deshnnukh from a. Gavli to a Reve 
Gujar.8 The Rave Gujars have eleven family stocks, gotras, and 
361) families, kula. Of the families only thirty-six are represented 
in Khandesh.4 The gotras are Ambik,Atri, Bharadvaj, Gsrgya, 
Gautam, Jamdagnya, Kashyap, Kaushik, Kaushalya., Prayag, and 
V 8shishtha.. The Reves consider themselves a very superior caste, 
austaining from 'strong drink and flesh, and eating only from the 
hands of a Bra.hman or one of their own caste. They worship twenty
three goddesties of whom the chief is the Jvalamukhi or' fire-faced.s 
'fhey observe three great religitlUs ceremonies. The first is held on 
the eighth of CJ.a·itra (March-Apl'il) when seven rows of grain cakes, 
.twenty-five cakes in each row, are .laid before their goddess and 

I The Dale Ouj&l'll are said to be 80 called frem preparing pulse, dal. 101r. J. Pollen, 
lB.-

• They are said to be the ea.ma &II the Reves or Leva. of the Charotar between 
\hmedabad and Baroda. The following is a liot of the KMndeeh towns and villages 
.. here ReveJlarefound: Ainpur, CMngde .. , W4gbod, TanPaiVlidi, Kerale, Loni, Dapor, 
)iochankh"'la, ~hahapur, Patondi, D&IInur, Singor, Nimbol, Pimpri, Mangalvadi, 
tner, An.ude, Khedi, Khilde, Balvadi~ Kumbhlirkheda, Jamner, Pal ... kheda, 
'impalgt\On, Emndol, Utran, Parlhadl. Duakheda, Manood, Akulkheda, and 
.orgavla. Mr. J. Pollen,. C.S. • Mr. J. Pollen, C.S • 

• These are, Ambya, anjDya, BMrdya, BhatAnya, Bobda, Chachrya. Chaudhry&, 
'havr:l.sha, Chhalotra, Oshindar, Kanhav, Kanhya, Kaniya, KAshyap, Katarya, 
. .o1I1I'1a, Maloy&, Mokati, MuchhAJa, Muchhaldev, Patlya, Pipaldya, Pipalnery .. , 
~un".hy&, Ratdya, SlOIl1osrya, Sarvaria, ShAha, Shindgbavnya, Sll'llat, SnryavaI1llha, 
inMlya, Vaigandya,and Viehnu. 
.• The other godde.'!8e8 are: Akhra,Amaj, Bholeallvar, ChAvand, Dhirai, Haleehvar, 
r:1bia, Hil1g1aj, Joge8hv .. ri, Kokhrai, Kale.hvar, Khemaj, Khodeshvar, 1vlalMr, 
iima)', RatnAi, Revlll, &mlai, Subhadra, Salaj, Viayachal, aDd Valaj. 
I' 
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tho last yenr's cocoanut ill t~lken away oDd n new ono put in its 
place. Tho second rite is on tIle fifkeuth of Shru,'ull iJuly
August), wben grain, 1,ulRe, IIDd rico aro cooked t(tg'ether aud 
offereli to the goddess. The third is held on the fifteenth of ;U,;:,h 
(January-}<~ebruary), alld in addition to the worship of· tho 
goddess, includeA a ceremouy kn0wn as rohall, In this l'('f{'nlllny 
the younger members of ench family, carrying two eocoauuts ll-l'iecl', 
meet at thtl hous€' of their head. Thc~e cocoanuts are duly worsIDl'IlI'd 
at the headman's house, and after dinut.'r are ran-ied to Lheir 
different houses. 

The following are the chief deh1ils of the Rove Kanlli marriag'o 
ceremonies. Preparations begin on both "iues on a liny fiXl·d by 
the village astrologer. The five e"sential marriage fornlfilities arl', 
in order of hille, (1) the anointing with turmeric, I".lad; C!) 
boundary worship, simtilllpuj(w, commonly called l'illl(/lI/i; (3) tho 
joining of hands, lui/ol, the knot., g,itltli, and the wl'r:;l.ip of the 
sacred fire, rh,n'l'l blltlt"'l; (4) the meeting l,f the brido with ht"r 
mother-in-law who comes with ~fts, 8IW7II11k!.; and (.i) the hasket 
offering to Brtihmltns, jll/il, with pre~l-'nts of apparel, (ih,r, to 
villago servants. Each of th~'se cen.'monil-'iI is followl·d hy 1\ fl'ast, 
t.wo of them being gi,ell hy the briJe's father, ThMe f"lll1Wiug 
the third and the fifth l'oremonics nre grand gell('ral fl'll"t8, 
MarriagE', as opposed to hetrllthnl, m.i!1'li, hegins hy It. meeting of 
kinored aud friends a.t th(' hriJe's and at tlle 1,ri.h'gl'ouJII'S ll(l\l~p, 
in honour of the tUl'llleric rubbing,l Five matrons, "ho hav8 
nlreaoy drawn lim's of white powder, r,ill!ll)li, round tbe spa.co 
in front of the wooden stool on which tho bridl'gl'(lOJll is s.'atl,d. 
surround it and are followed by the Brahmfln who sh'ps in front. 
of the stool and starts \II-hut, is known as the pllt worship, k"l.l.,hl'iljtl. 
It begins by the pril'st lllal'ing a. copper pot, ~-al(\"',, full of water, 
within the "pace marked 01I with white powder in {rllnt of the "too\. 
In the mouth of this pot he plnces a. pif'{'o of cocoanut niid n,-e hdd 
leaves in a. fan-like "hare. Into the W8t('1' he drops a. bet('lnut and a. 
c(1pper pice, and on the ground in £ront of the wooden stool, he lays 
a betelnut as a representation of Gnnpati. lIe then rept·ats SI\('I',,<I 

verses, tflani,'a.'$, in praise of Gallpati BlId prnys him to be kintlly. 
'l'hl'n, 11.1 Ilis reqne:;t, the fi.e matrons coming fOJ'ward ,,-ith t'} .... 'n 
dishes full of turmeric, rice, and red powder, rub tho hridegt\'t'm 
with turmeric, daub his fOl'ehelUl with red pt)wdor, nlld 8til'k 
ril'e on it, '1'he l'uLbing goes on amidst continuous uprollr, tht' 
women laughing, the bridegroom strug-gling-, and \'\'l'J'Y t)lIl' 
joining in the fun, Aft,('r the J'ubLing is over Hll' Dl'lihml\ul .. u .... ls tho 
bridl>groom to the fumily godde"s, klll,lf'I';, wort'hips her lind IH'('l'l'liI 
alms. In the same way a. similar tnrnll'l'ic-ruhbing Cl'J'l'llIl'uy is 
performed on the bride at h(lr own house. 'l'he whole dtW!I n(lt Ct>."t 
more than {I'om 3,1. to 6,1, (2-4 all7ws). Then, with the hrillt'gl'\){llll, 
the assembled g'Uests and kindred in a long line of buJ\('l'k co rts, 
with gaily-cllld bell-jangling bullocks, set out, for the brid,"s villa).:'ll 
accompnniell by the fumily priest and hired Dlusil'ians. When tlltl 

I The bride is first rubhed, and what I'IlDlAins, ."'ti ARkld, ia ,,,ut for!.bo brid'AY"',)ln, 
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party reaches the village bOllndary, or more usually the temple of 
Maruti, just outside the village, they stop and all get out to perform 
the 8imrmti ceremony. Here they are met by a party from the bride's 
house, and trays full of robes and ornaments 1 are produced. The 
bridee,IToom is then seated on a wooden stool, and the priest arranging 
the pot, kalash, and Ganpati, as above; repeats sacred verses; mantras. 
After this the bride's father advances and puts the robes on the 

. bridcgroom, a ring on his finger, and an anklet round his right foot. 
On the empty tray the bridegroom's father places a piece of cloth as 
a present for the bride's eldest female relation. Gifts are then made 
to the Brahman, and, among Pajna KUllbis, ,a piece of cocoanut, 
covered with golden leaf paper known as begad, is placed in the 
bridegroom's right hand. Among Tilola Kunbis,' Dore Kunbis, 
and others of Rajput descent, the dagger-knife, katyar, is given 
iIlJltead of the cocoanut. The bridegroom then rises holding the 
cocoanut or dagger, and the company, headed by the musicians; 
forms a procession. The bridegroom, eurrounded by his friends on 
foot, nsually rides on horseback. In this way they reach the booth, 
mandnv, in front of the bride's house. Here the procession breaks 
up, the bridegroom sitting in the shed a little apart, while the 
women of the party rush into the house and exchange salutations. 

The marriage proper, with the joining of hands, the knot, and the 
wor&hip of sacred fire, begins at even time. The bridegroom is led 
to a place dl,cked ·with 'plantain and mango leaves, and seated on a 
stool on a slightly raised square mound, bahule, of sand kept together 
by a. facing of mud or unburut brick. The bride is brought out and 

. seated on another stool opposite the bridegroom, and, between them, 
female friends stretch a cloth curtain, antarpat. Then the officiating 
Bnihman from the roof of the house or from a high tree, watches 
the 8unset muttering sacred verses. When the sun has half s1!nk, 
he cries in a loud voice 'Be careful', IIfvdhan, and claps his hands, 
a signal. known as the ttili. On this the curtain, untarpat, is 
dropped, and, by the bride's uncle or other near male relation, the 
bridegI'tJom's ha.nd is clasped over the hands of the bride. The 
Brahman, then, coming close to the stool, places his hands over the 
bride's and bridegroom's joined hands, and mutters verses. Then a 
stone slab, pata or chavri, on which spices are usually rolled, is placed 
near the stool. Upon this the priest arranges a handful of rico, a. 
handful of magenta powder ku-nk/t, red powder gultf,z, a fragrant 
unguent ground with turmeric chiksu, nine betelnuts, nine dates, 
nine piece-s of cocoanut, and a handful of turmeric. Close beside these 
he arranges the pot, kaluBh, and sets up the betelnut that represents 
Ganpati. He then worships Ganpati, and the father of the bride, 
taking a little water, pours it over the clasped hands of the bride and 
bridegroom, and thus completes the daughter-giving, kanyada1~, 
ceremony. The bridegroom then lets the bride's hands go, 
hatuuliBUtne, and the Brahman promptly knots the bridegroom's 

I The details are I a shawl costing from &S. 2 to R'I. 10 (poor peor.1e who cannot afford 
to buy a shawl borrow one and return it afterwards); a turban rom &S. 2 to &S. 10; 
a wai.tcloth from Re. 1 to R ... 6 ; a ring from anna. " to Re. 1 ; an armlet from amUl 1 
to ..,,,_ 6 ; robe, jama, from Ra. 2 to Re. "; and alDl8 to Brahmans.4 alllI<U, 
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waistc1oth, dhotar, or trouser cloth, to the bride's gown, lugde, 
and lights the sacred fire, hom, piling a few cotton staIb; or 
some sacred wood, such 11.11 Butea frondosa, palas, and throwing 
on a little clarified butter and sesamum. 1'he pair then riHO, and, 
without untying their robes, walk five times round the fire, from 
right to left, performing the ceremony called chav1"i bhavr'i. Th'y 
are then taken into the house to worship the family gods. On 
their return they are once more seated on the wooden stools, 
and a dish, cDntaining rice and other food, is served by two young 
married women on an iron tray. Out of this the bride and 
bridegroom eat tOgether, Rnd a grand dinner, costing from 28. to 
.£5 (Re. l-Rs. 50), is given to relations and friends. After dinner 
the grand marriage procesRion is formed, the bridegroom wearing 
the tinsel crown, Msing, costing from 6d. to 48. (annas 4-Rs. 2), and 
g(>nerally riding on a horse, or in a cart with the bride. Torches, 
fireworks, and music, costing from 6d. to £2 (anna8 4-Rs.20), 
accompany the procession, the women walking on cloth spread on the 
ground usually by the village washerman. After this the bridegroom 
returns to his own house or lodging. 

The day after the grand marriage ceremony, the mother of the 
bridegroom, who has not been present on any former ,occasion, comes 
to see the bride. 'rhis is called the face inspection, sunmukh, and 
costs from 28. to .£5 (Re. l-Rs. 50). She brings with her several 
bamboo baskets containing sesamum balls, gram pulse balls, 
betelnuts, cocoa kernels, dates, robes, pieces of cloth, ornaments, 
chiefly the nosering nath, the maITiage necklet with beads of gola 
strung on it in two or four rows mangal sutra,l an armlet kade, a. 
necklace galsari, a comb, and a glass bead necklace pot, together 
with sweetmeats and fruit of various kinds. The bride and 
bridegroom are seated on stools to receive these presents, and the 
baskets are ranged before tlfem. The family priest then worships 
the pot, lcalash, and Ganpati, while the bridegroom's mother, coming 
fOl'wa.rd, decks the bride with clothes and ornaments, and, dipping 
her finger in molasses or s1lgar, puts it into the bride's mouth. A 
dinner is then given, and gifts, «-1/('1', of tmbans to the male, and 
robes to the female relations usually follow. 

On the last day of the marriage fest,ivities a broad bamboo basket, 
jluil, is brought forward. It contains a piece of cloth, nine dutes, 
nine cocoa kernels, nine lumps of turmeric, a handful of ric(>, and 
nine wheaten saucer-shaped flour lamps. The bride and briuegroom 
are tied together as before, and sit on the stools beside the 
broad basket, jJull. The priest worships as before, and, at a given 
signal, the pair rising walk round the basket, jMl, five times from 
right to left. The basket with its contents is given to the 
Brahman, and presents, aher, are made to the musicians, Mhars, Kulis, 
and other village servants. A procession of guests and friends, 
't'Mat, then forms, and all 'set out for their homes. Besides these 
essential ceremonies there is much play and merriment, with variolls 
struggles for supremacy between the bride and bridegroom. who pelt 

1 'YiVC8 always wear this 0nn:e2 3:T'k'eir husbrulda' lifetime. 

It · (:2-
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each other with turmeric, bite betel nut leaves. out of each other's 
mouths, and pull a. betelnut from each other's hands. The total cost 
of marriage for the poorest of the Kunbi class varies from £1 to £2 
(Rs. IO-Rs. 20); for the middle class from £10 to £20 (Rs. 100-
Rs. 200) ; and for the well-to-do from £50 to £200 {Rs. SOO-Rs. 2000). 
Among Kh8ndesh Kunbis marriage expenses seldom exceed £200 
(Rs. 2000). At these ceremonies the gold and silver images. of 
the family goddess are carried to the house where the wedding 
is helJ, and when the wedding is over, they are with great pomp 
carried back to the ilOuse of the head of the family .. The head of 
the Reves in Khandesh is the Reve Gujar Plitil at Ainpur in 
Raver. He belongs to the Chhalotra family of the Vashisht clan, 
and sct.tles all caste disputes • 
. DOUE GUJlRS, who number forty-one families,1 are said originally 

to have been Dor Rajputs.1 The Deshmukhs of Chopda. are one of 
tho chief Dore Gujar families in Khandesh. They claim to belong tQ 
the Pav&-3 family of the Kashyaprishi clan and worship the goddess 
Dormata. From Darbgad (7) they are said to have spread to Abu, 
thence to Ujain, thence to Ankleshvar in Broach, thence to 
Mandagad (7), and thence to Dabhoi fort in Baroda.. From Glljru:at, 
!l,pparentIy about the close of the fifteenth century, soon after the 
Musalmau capture of Pavagad (1484), they retired to Turanmal hill 
in north-west Khandesh. From Turanma.l, six brothers of the 
tamily separated and settled, one in Sultanpur, another in Kothli, 
~he third in Dhanur, the fourth in Shirpur, the fifth in SMhada, and 
~he sixth Gomalsing in Mustaphabad, commonly known as Chopda.. 
rhe fifth in descent from Gomalsing, Trimbakji son of Jevaji, was, 
~y Shah Jebin (1628-1658), appointed Deshmukh.of Chopda. The 
present Deshmukh is fifth in descent from Trimbakji. They eab flesh, 
irink wine, and take food from the hands of Reve Gujars. They 
worship a. naked swordblade and a goddess, Hemajmlita, represented 
liLting under a sandal, chandan, tree. 

KADn GUIARS, found in Songir, Burhanpur, and Nimar, have 
;he lIame peculiar custom as Gujarat Kadvas, celebrating marriages 
mly once in twelve years. The shrine of their chief deity, Umiya, 
s at Oja, about fourteen miles from Visnagar and sixty north of 

• The forty.one families, 1:u18, are: Pavl1 .. of Dhargadh, Choh!ns of Nagelgadh. 
limal of Dod~, Ghelot of Ahirgadh, Kal:a of Dhondgadh, Khavi of Moogadh, 
lolanki of Rohadgadh. Chauthan of Krunpel(adh. Morl of Chitodgadh, Nikumbh of 
,JOdgallh. Toka of Asirgadh, Gohel of Khedgadh, Cbavda of PlItaJlI(adh. JhaIa of 
'ata.rgadh, Dodiye of Jaitpur, Vaghela of Budbelagadh, Huna of Al\.hi1gadb, Survate 
,f BUbbati, Gujanc of Palegadh, Padhikar of Sodhagadh, Nimbol of Jhato.ngadh, 
)evare of Taragadh, Bhag""" of Ramgadh, Ka~·a of Kalpigadh, Wanhol of > 

)hauhaligadb, Dode of Krislinagadb, Tovar of Delh., Khapre of Gajyangadh, Khichi 
r Analvad"....n.. Jlidavof JunAgadh, Makvane of Makda.igadh, BArod of Bahmangadh. 
>Ahhi of Kapadvagadb, Harihar of Hormajl(adh, Gaud of Ajrnir, Javkbedye of 
ihvetbandha, 8akhele of RaIIjes, Bhatele of Jotpur. Snryavanshi of Sarvargadh, 
Iorsi or Bornd of l!ori~h, and Kalumha of Rumigadh. Mr. J. Pollen, C. S. 
• Dar Rajpuu. have disappeared from Rajput6.na where they were once famous and 

,e1ud"d in the thirty-six royal racea. (Too',. RajllBtban, L 105). They are still 
IOnd in 1TIl&1l numbers in the North-West Province.. (Elliot's Races. L 87l. 
• The n&me Pavar i. snppo.ed to be the same 118 the better known Parmar. Elliot's 

ilea, L 20. note. Trana.ltoy. AB. SOil. I. 207. . 
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Ahmedahad. Numerous pril'Rts and Kadve J'f'presontativos IlttenJ 
t,he Ilhl'ine about I!ix months Lofore the marriagH time to fix the dl'Y 
Rnd hour for the ('orelllOoy. On t.hose occasioIls, so great is the 
demand fol' wivos, that infants of even one month old are luarriod. 

The other main Konbi division, known simply 8S Kuubis, 111110 

Jline sub-divh;ions: Pajna, Tilolo, Ghlitole, Loni, Kumbharl'l, ~Iaru.thl·, 
Dakshni, Val'lidi, Vanjari, and Akarulllse. PAJNAS (2:">,53tJ) n.re sub. 
divided into four classes: Revl\, Thorgavhl~na, Kandurkar, allli 
Navghari. The fir:st is the main st,ock, the ot.~r throe oriRinatc(l 
in feuds and disputes. All Pajna.s eat together, but on account of 
disputes as to whicb division is tbe highest, they do not intermarry. 
One of the chief l)ajna. Kunbis is the Deshmukh (If Yavllol. He 
belongs to the'1'horg-avhanis, who take their name from ThOl'gavllan 
in Savda., as the Kand&rkars take their's from KlUldari on the '1'apti 
in Bhusaval. '1'he Navghl11'is would soem to be tho desoendants of 
nine families or houses who left tho main stock and Bottled in 
different villages throughout tbe district,. Pajnas aI'O numorous only 
in Chopda, Nasil'abad,and J6.lDncr. Truthful, orderly, and fruh"l'll 
almost to niggardliness, tll('Y are tho most hardworking, indnstriouR, 
and simpleminded of the Khandesh agrioultul'ltl population. Sinrll 
the gl'eat di"pnte which broko up thuir caste, they ha.ve bpcn 
remru'kahle for the a.pparent absen('e of jealousies and tWllcllt:'ril'!I 
which distinguish the Glljar Knnbie. Exc.ept among a fow rich 
families the womon aro a.llowed to appear in public. 'flLOLA Kunbis 
(7(),98·t), spread all over the district, aro most numerous in t.he SayJa 
and Ja.mner sub-divisions. '1'here is a loral tradition that, like the 
pore Gujars, the 'l'ilola Kuubis were Hajputs, and formerly had 
t,he honorific Ring, attllrhed to their names. They are said t.Q have 
~Ollle frolll Uppel' India. and to have belonged to the cla.ss of 
Dadal' Pavars. :Much less truthful and orderly, they are DOt. 
nearly so c.lweful or hardworking as tlle P,ijnlis, with whllln they 
eat but do not intermarry. The l,hi!'£ '1.'ilola families are th,)s.) 
of the Deshmukhs of Amalnel' a.nd Yaranguon, and of tho Patil 
of Hal'tala. GHATOLAS, said to have come from above the GhatR, 
that is from the south side of the Ajnnta range, are nUrnl'TOllS iu 
Bhusaval, Jttmn61',.Pachora, ChAlisgaon, and NMirabad, and a fllW 

~re found in Chopda, Erandol, and Dhnlin. They eat hut do not 
marry with the 'l'ilola Kunbis. LONIR (121), regardod as an aborigiual 
tribo, rlwl,ll chiofly on tho banb of the Girna and in small villng('~ 
(In tho 'rapti. They are found uJso in Malegaon, Jal,.,,'ltou, Raipll!" 
l)achorn, Malkapur, and Nandnrhl\,r. They arl' a very Ill10r tribo 
eatingwit,h Tilolas, Plijnl1s, Onjltl'S, and Vanis, hut novt'l' marrying 
except among themselves. Kl1!!DHARl':S, 1>y no means a 111111\(\rOn8 
t'l'ibe, are fonnd in tho villago of Bh,)lnna. in Nasiraha.q lind in pnl't~ (,f 
Chopda. Like tlleLonis t.hey 11.1'0 v(,l'y pOOl'. MAR haAs (4!l,719), ~!l,id 
to have ol'is-illally oome from Na.sik, Poona., SAt-ara, Rnd 1\hmedullb"'l1l',· 
nnring t,he reign of the last Pcshwa' (1796.1817), are (If two 
r1asscs, Klu\8R.s Rnd Kt\rehis, who el(l Dot interlUa.rry. The Kha!;HS 
a·ro pure, the childron of paronts of thtl same cla . .<ls. 'rho Karchis nrtl 
sRid to bo t.he deRcend~nt,s of handmaids. Though gt'nernlly calJt'd 
:roI/lI'Iit-Ms, thoy have special surnUUles known to familiQl' fl'icndt', 
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snch as Gaikwar, Mohite, Jagta, Sinde, Nimb8.lkar, and Pavar. 
They eat with Tilola, Pajna, o.nd other Kunbis. The Khase Marathlis 
ohserve the zenana custom, generally known as Marathi Mola, 
which i.::l Jone by scarcely one Karchi family ina hundred. DAK8HNIS 
(14,503), said to be immigrants from the Deccan, are of lower 
t'aste than the Maratha. Kuubis, and marry only among themselves. 
V ARiDIS, said to be immigrants from Bernr, resemble Tilola Kunbis 
in mORt of their customs and habits. VANJABIS (1017), said to have 
been originally carriers, are very numerous in Jamner, Varangaon, 
Dharangaon, Parola, Erandol, and Dhulia. At present there is no 

,noticeable difference between them and ordinary Kunbis. As there 
are Vanjari Patils in Jamner,l they have probably long been settled 
1\8 cultivatort'o AURN:A8.b (1085) are eaid to be the children of Gujar 
handmaidll. They are by no means numerous, but s. few are found 
in Nasirabad, ChopJa, and Shahads.. None Qf the better class of' 
Kunbis eat with them. 

Ten classes of husbandmen, Babars, Bunkal"8, Bharadis, A.1karis, 
IIatkars, Malis, Lodhis, Jals, and Rajputs, seem not to be regular 
Kunbis. BABARa (64), in their habits and customs, resemble ordinary 
Kunbis. They are found in Amalner. BUNKARs (806), or weavers, for 
they seom to have been weavers before they became husbandmen, are 
said to have come from Gwalior and the country near the Ganges. 

: Resembling Kolis in appearance their customs are like those of 
Pardeshi or Upper Indian Kunbis. They allow widow marriage, 
twd worship the goddesses Chhalotra, Tuljapuri, and Hinglaj. The 
!.inpur Bunkars eat at the hands of Kolis,s while the Bunkars of 
Varangaon, Rasalpur, Bornar, and Jalgaon, are decidedly Pardeshi. 
The Jalgaon Bunkars Bay that they came from Upper India, and 
Pardeshi Brahmans usua.lly attend their marriages. They have no 
Bub.divisions. They still weave rough cloth, khtidi, as well as 
cultivate, and have the peculiar custom of buryin~ the unmarried 
anll burning the married. BHAUDIS (547), found in the Jamner 
and Nasirabad sub-divisions, though professional dancers and 
singers, are also beggars and cultivarors. ALKARIS (1006), 
Pardeshis of .the Maha Lodhi caste from Upper India, are called 
Alkarie from cultivating the al or madder, which yields the 
famous red dye 'fIIhorangi. They are numerous in Savda, FaizpurJ 

and N asirabad, and are found in smaller numbers throughout 
the district. fuTKARS (1580), formerly Dhangars or shepherds,' 
}lave given up their wandering life ~d taken to agriculture. 
They say that they came from Gangthari, that is, the banks of the 
GoG.i1vari.' Numerous in Jamner. Chalisgaon, Nasirabad, and 
Pokhora, where Bome of them have obtained patil rightB, they are 
Vf'ry llardworking and much less quarrelsome than Gujars. MALIS 
are of thrce classes, Phul, Jire, and Rae. 'l'he first two eat together 

lOne of these, N adyan Vkha patil of RAver claim. to be a pure K nnbi, stating that 
hi8 forefllthers used to graze cattle and were called Vanjari. as .. nickname. 

, • The Pl1rdeahi Bunka .. of Jalgaonsay that the Ainpur Bunk .... are Pardeshi Kolis. 
" • When ,,-,ked his eao;~ a Hatkar always answers Hatkar Dhangar. 

• The Patll of Pohol in J~. an inJIuentiai Dbangar, sa.)'! t.bab his Ancestorll 
"l)a!lle frolll D~ Poona, 
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and look on the Kas as a. lower tribe. They do not intermarry. 
Some Phul Malis have received assignments of lands, vata1l8, the 
Deshmukh of Erandol being a notable instance. LODEUS (244), found 
at Dhulia, Songad, Pachora, Suigad, Nasirabad, Kanderi, and lliiipur, 
are not the same as Maha Lodhis, and will not grow madder, al. 
'They eat at the hands of a Br8.hman or a. caste-fellow only, and 
marry among themselves. Among them, at marriages, the bride
groom, at a fixed hour" comes to the marriage booth and strik'ls it_ 
with a stick or wand. The next day there is a feast and the bride 
and bridegroom meet in the booth for the first time. The Brahman ' 
astrologer reVE:ats texts, and the bridegroom, holding the bride's 
hands in his, her father drops a. gift into them. 'l'hey worship 
Hundela and Bhavani, and observe the Dasra (OctDber-November) 
and A8htami (July-August) holidays. Except in cases of death from 
cholera or small-pox, they bum their dead. Jus are found at Razur 
and Manur in BhuSllvaJ, and in some Chalisgaon a.nd Pachora villages. 
They are said to have come from Marwar, and to eat only at the 
hands of Brahmans. , 

Of RajputcuUivators there are, besides the Dore Gnjars who now 
rank as Kunbis, four classes, Pardeshis, Kbapedas, Marathas, and 
Dakhnis. The firstt.wo eat and drink with Tilola Kunbis,I but 
the Maratha and Dakhni Rajputs are said not to be entitled to 
this honour. Otherwise called Rane Rajputs, the Maratha Rajputs, 
like the Pardeshi Rajputs, do not allow their widows to marry. 
Many Mru'atha Rajput patils hold land-grants, vatan", 'in eabt 
Kbandesh, but, as a rule, they seem to prefer employment a.s sepoys 
to the drudgery .of a. husbandman's life. They are said t{) be: 
quarrelsome and spiteful. The Rane Rajputs have such surnames 
as Jadhav and Shis~de, and a.ny two of their tribes can intermarry. ' 
'l'hey have sixteen houses in Yaval, and they do not eat with Kunbis. 
The Rane Rajputs of Dandaiche and Sindkheda hunt and eat 
flesh, fowl and fish, and drink wine. Their women never appear , 
in public and would die rather than work on roads or iu fields. 
They sew bodices, but neither spin nor weave. Besides these foUl' 
classes, Suryavanshi Rajputs are fonnd in Nimar and on the borders 
of Savda and BhusavaJ. They neither eat with other Rajputs nor 
allow widow marriage. The higher families are known by the title, 
of Thakur. 

The 'Marathi dialects of the cultivating classes are four, Gujri, 
Dakshni, KhRndeshi or Ahirani, and Varadi. Gujri, spokeu chiefly' 
by the Gujars, is remarkable for its large number of Gujarati words 
and ca.se endings; Dakshni is spoken by the immigrants from the 
Deccan; Khandeshi or Ahiram by the earliest non-aborigina.l 
settlers i and Varadi, an importation from Berar, ha.s a marked 
mixture of Hindi words and endings. 

Of Craltsmen there were fifteen divisions: Sonars 16,904, 
Sutars 11,367,LoMrs4873, Shimpis 14,629, Kasars 3642, Kumbhal's ' 

1 The higher Rajputs do Dot Mt with ordinary AUDbis. Ararath. and other lower " 
Rajp'~t8 cat with neighbour, thou~h they do not eai with I;tranger, Ti]Qle and Fajns 
Kunbls, Ilir. J. PQllen, C.S, ' 
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5697, Dhigvans 921, Lakberas 94, Gaundis 675, Kacbhis 10, 
Plitharvats 376, Otaris 804, Lonaris 4517, Beldars 2586,. and 
Kasbis 16, or a total strength of 68,456 souls or 6'56 per cent of the 
whole population. ' 

SONARS, holding the highest place among Kbandesh craftsmen 
and believed to have come from Upper India or Malwa, are found 
throughout the district. '1'11eyare of two sub-divisions, Ahir Sonars 
and Vaishya or Jain Sonars. Ahir Sonars, believed to have come 
originally from Upper India, are fair and goodlooking, careful to 
be well shaven and always dressed in clean clothes. They are 
clever and hardworking, but most dangerous to deal with, as the 
local proverb says, "Bapu, have no dealings with a goldsmith, a 
tailor, or my lord kulkal'ni".l It is generally believed that if an 
'ornament made from seventeen rupees' weight of metal be· 
broken and melted, it will be found to have lost about thirty per 
cent in weigbt. Once a year on the thirtieth Shravan vadya 
(September), every goldsmith gets some gold from his mother and 
sister, and ma.kes it into an ornament filching some of the gold as 
a. luck-penny to start the new year with. As the saying is : "To a 
Sonar even his own mother is nothing".' Besides making and 
repairing gold and silver ornaments, .they set gems and work in 
precious stones, and the foor prepare copper and brass ornaments 
for sale to the women 0 the lower classes. Besides working as 
jewellers, some are cultivators, others masons, and a few are labourers. 
Some deal in grain and lend money, and a few who have received 
some education are employed as Government servants. Those who 
work as goldsmiths earn according to their skill from !d. to 6d. 
U amna-4 wnnas) for every rupee weight of gold: They eat the flesh 
of sheep, goats, and fowls, and drink liquor. Proposals {or man'iages 
are made while the children are in their infancy. On the occasion 
of the formal demand, magni, which is generally made four years 
before marriage, some gold and silver ornaments and silken clothes 
are given to the bride.s The marrying couple are generally of 
about the same age, seldom over ten. Their marriage ceremonies 
include turmeric rubbing and the other usual observances and 
end with 80 feast. Of late they have introduced the custom of 
performing aimanti, or as they incorrectly pronounce it aMva'(l-t:i, 
two· hours before the regular marriage begins.· Some years ago 
the food was served in a large bell-metal dish from whi~h 
twelve persons ate sitting in a group. Now each guest has his own 
dish. Marriage expenses, which formerly varied from £5 to £10 
(Rs. 50-Rs.l00), ha.ve of late nearly doubled. Widow marriage in 
the gandharva or pat form is allowed. On a. lucky day in the dark 
half of the month, some time after the Bum to be paid to the widow's 
father has been settled,' the bridegroom, with his relations and 

t' . . 
I The M • .rILthi run!: S<md,,.. Shimp;, Kullcami dppa, !lanehi .angat..nako re Bappa. 
• The Ma.rl.t·hi is : Sond,. ... IIClkhi dis 00/1. Iwntir. 
I The detail. are: one putticoat, gdghra; one upper garment. phadld; two robes, 

,ridi • .• "eetmeata. and BOrne money. • Fill' further details see above, p. 65 • 
• This sum Walt formerly about £6 (Rs. 60). It baa now risen eovenfold and BODIe· 

timea eightiold. . 
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friends, goes to the house of his widow bride. A l?ruhman or an 
astrologer, ;jo.~/d, is called in, and two low stools, p,it8,al'c placed 
near each other covered with cloth. The Brahman or ;'o$/.i then 
invokes Ganpati and Varuna, and gives the pair folded betel leaves, 
pallbidi, to hold in thoir hauds. Then the bridegroom, taking a 
uag-ger or other weapon in his left hand, sits on one stool and the 
Lri,le sits on the other to the bridegroom's right_ 'fhe Brahman 
recites hymns, trlUlitras, and worships Ganpati and Varulll~, and a. 
married woman comes forward and rubs the foreheads of the bride 
and bridegroom with saffron and rice. The bridegroom then gives 
clothes to the bride which she forthwith puts on, and in return her 
father, rubbing his brow with sandal, gives the bridegroom clothes. 
AJ> it is a custom that the bride's relations and friends should not 
see their faoes for three days, tho bride and bridegroom lOJ.we f,)r 
t.he bridegroom's house almost immediately after the marriage ig 
performed. 'I'wo old practices, giving gifts to the village hl"adman 
and employing !lang musicians, are falling into disuse. After a 
funeral, Sona.rs have a peculiar custom of rubbing clarified butter and 
molasses on the shoulders of the bier-bearers. They worship all H ina 11 

gods, especially Khandoba and the goddess Chandi or Drvi, fast on 
all days sa.cred to Shiv and Vishnu, and have Brtihmans as th('ir 
priests. Their marriage and funera.l ceremonies are those laid down 
in the Purans. On the thirt.ieth day of the Hindu month of 
Shrat'an (September) they worship the hearth, b,iyeshvari, and throw 
liquor and the rongue of a. goat on the fire. On this day, excel,t 
making the luck-penny, under penalty of a fine, no work is done. 
Caste disputes are settled by a council, pal~h, whose discussions are 
proverbially long, lasting sometimes a. whole day and night until 
du,wn. As the saying is, H When the stars fade the sonti r8 dine".1 
'I'hough some learn English, most teach their children only rending 
and writing and the little arithmetic wanted to keep their account-s. 
As a elMS they are well off, some of them rich. V AISRY A or JAIN 

SONARS, a small community of 500 men, are found in Nandurblir, 
Prakasha, ShaMdn, Sindkhed, Amalner, Erandol, Ilnd Botan,d. 
'They are believed to be old settlers, and neither dine nor marry 
with the Ahir Sonars. 'rhey speak both Gujarati and Marathi, and 
in NandurbBr and SMhada. their women wear the robe in Gujarnt 
fltshion. They work as goldsmiths and neither eat flesh nor drink 
liquor. 'fhey wear the sacred thread, perform the regular thl-end 
ceremony, and are in other respects like Bl'Ilhmans. Their widows' 
hea.ds are shaved and they are not a.llowed t<l malTy. SOllle are 
Vaishnavs and others Shaivs. 'I'heir priests are Brri.hruans. 

SUTARs, carpenters, are of three divisions, Sutars propt'r otherwise 
called Deshi SuMrs, ALir Sut8.rs, and PanchaI Sutt~rs. Suturs proper 
say that they are Kunbis by descent. They belong t<l two division", 
Pti.nchaldharmi found at JaJgaon, Dharangaon, and Brandol; and 
Rlivlila found at Yaval, Nasirabad, and Asoda.. Ahir Sutlirs are 
distinct and are of the same class asAhir Loh8.rs andAhir cultivntl'rs. 
'rhey do not marry with Deahl Siltars. As carpenters and wood 

1 The Marithi ia : l,r;g.~ '" Idra, jn! rt 8OlIdra. 
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carvers KMndeflh SUtal'S are good workers, easily traiued to handle 
European tools. The Sutars of Chopda. and Yaval have a local· 
name for carving and house carpentry; and those of Taloda are 
famoul! for their skill in making carts. Some twenty or thirty of them 
come in January from Songhad in Gujarat to Navapur and Taloda, 
and st.ay till May making carts. A carpenter's daily wage varies 
from 18. to 2.9. (fll/.//.IU 8- Re. 1) according to skill. Village carpenters 
are usually paid in grain for making and mending field tools, and in 
cash for hOllse carpentry. They eat animal food and have no rule 

.ngainst the use of intoxicating drinks. Like high caste Hindus 
they wear a coat, waistcoat, waistcloth, and turban, folded either 
after the Br-J.hman or the Prabhu fashion. They burn their dead . 
. Widows may marry, but if they marry, they are not held in much 
rellpect. 'I'hey have a separate caste .organisation with local chiefs 
or heads called cTiaudkris. They are a rising class cl!-reful to teach 
their children. PaDchal Sutars, so called fl'om their acquaintance 
with the five al·ts of working in wood,gold, iron, brass,and stone, are 
believed to have come from Madras and are said to be settled in large 
numbers in Pooua aud Ahmednagar. With a strength of 283 gouls, 
they are found almost throughout the district, especially in Chopda, 
Jamner, and pachora. If the first husbann agrees to separate from 
them, their women are allowed to form a second marriage. They 
neiiher eat nor marry with KM,ndesh Sutars. 

LOHAaS, blacksmiths, found all over the -district, and with a 
good locn.l naDle iu Dhulia. and Bhusaval where they have leal'ned 
in local fund and railway workshops, are said to be of twelve and 
a half divisions of which only four and a half, Gujarati, Marathi, 
Panehal, Ahir, and Ghisadi 1 are known in Khandesh. The last, the 
half-ca.~te8 found at Nasirabad .near Jalgaon, are a poor class who 
grind knives, clean sword blades, and make sword sheaths. The Ahir 
Lohars are a. distinct class, the same as the Ahir Sutars aud 
cultivators. The three chief divisions differ little from each other. 
Strong, dark, a.nd with regular features, they are hardworking, 
t,hriftIess, and quarrelsome. They make and repair the iron work of 
ploughs and carts. In former times, at hook-swinging festivals, the 
Lohar worked the iron hook into the muscles of the devotee's back • 

. They speak Mar4thi and dress like low caste Hindus. They worship 
Shiv and Khalldoba.. Their hereditary spiritual guide, guru, 
Pancha,ldharm who belongs to their own C.Rste, settles all social 
disputes. He wanders among his people visiting the same localities 
at long intervals. They are not well-to-do, their earnings sufficing 
for their daily wants only, 6d. to Is. (4 -8 annas) a day. 'I'hey neither 
send their children to school nor take to new pursuits. 

SHIMPIS, tailors, found in all large villages, belong to four classes, " 
Ahirs, Namdevs, Jains, and Pardeshi Brahma:ns. Ahir Shimpis are 
found at Jalgaon, Erandol, Amalner, CMlisgaon, Dhulia, Shabada. 

I The Ghisl.di., says Captain Hervey the A ... istant General Superintendent of Thagi 
and Dacoity, 8ometim08 rob in the Konkan, but are not habitual criminals, though 
some are often in the 8ecret of gang robbers. whose spears they make and sharpen. A 
noteable instance of this occuned i4 N~vember 1845 at Bagalkot in KalAdgi. Bow.. 
Police Sel. I. 87. 
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and Chopda. Namdevs are newcomers from the Deccan, where, in 
Poona and Ahmednagar, they are settled in large numbers. Bot.h 
these Shimpi classes talk Khandeshi and Marathi, and use flesh 
a,nd liquor. They are quiet and well-behaved, but not very skilful. 
'I'heir women help in the work. Some are Shaivs and othl'rs 
Vaishnavs, and a few have lately joined the Svaminarayan and 
Kabirpanthi sects. They have a. hereditary high priest who livfs 
at Mulher in Baglan. 'fheir marriage expenses vary from £1 to £30 
(Rs. 10.Rs. 300). They allow widow marriage. Caste disputes are 
settled by a council, panch, at a mass meeting, and excommunicated 
persons are fined and admitted a,fter purifying themselves. Tho 
proceeds of these fines are used for caste purposes. Jain Shimpis, 
found in Savda, Jalgaon, Dharangaon, and Nasirabad, are a sma.ll 
community who have other members in BerRr. Like Brahmans, 
when dining they wear t,he sacred waistcloth, 80lu. Pardeshi 
Brahman Shimpis are newcomers from Upper India. All the 
four Shimpi classes are well-to-do and save money, their women 
and children helping them in their work. They send their boys 
to school, and some are in Government employ as clerks and school· 
masters. 

KASARS, coppersmiths, found all over the district, have no 
sub-divisions but numerous families, kulsj such as Dore, Akal, and 
Korapkar. They sell brass and copper pots and dishes, and fit 

. on women's arms glass bracelets prepared by :Maniars. Their 
marriages resemble Brahman marriages. They burn their dead and 
eat at the hands of Brahmans only. They are a well-tn-do 
community, those of Songir having a spocially good local name. 
KUMBHARS, potters, found all over the district, are divided into 
MaratMs, Pardeshis, and Gorekumbhars. They do not intermarry 
or eat together. Dark in colout: with. regular features, thoy are 
hardworking, thrifty, orderly, hospitable, and fairly honest. 
They make tiles, bricks, and earthen pots, and also figures of men 
and animals. In some villages the potter is one of. the village 
establishment furnishing villagers with earthen pots on easy terms, 
and waiting on strangers to supply them with water and pots. 
Though their appliances are most simple, they are generally 'Very 
expert, making many neat and partially ornamented articles. They 
worship :Maruti, Mahadev, and the goddess ~kshmi. As a class 
they are not well-to-do, and none of their children go to school. 

DHIOvANs, or: saddlers, also called Jingars or Kharadis, though 
dealing in leather, are reckoned superior to CMmbhars and are not 
considered one of the impure cast.es. They are found all over the 
district chiefly at Dhulia, Nasirabact Erandol, and. Parola. They 
are a pOOl' class, of wandering habits, frequenting fairs. They eat 
at the hands of Kunbis, prepare wedding head-dresses, sew saddle 
cloths, bind books, and colour bed posts and sticks with wax. 
LAKHERAs, found in tho larger villages, are a poor class, preparing 
wax bracelets, and oo}ouring glass. GAUNDIS, stone masons, are 
found in large villages and reoeive a. daily wage of from 9,1. 
to 18. 6d. (6.12 annas). They are poor though hardworking. 
KACHHIS, gardeners, make nosegays and flower garlands with 1\1uch 
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skill and taste. PA-THUVATS, stone dressers, found in nearly every 
part of KMndesh, are divided iuto Salkars and pankars. Dark, 
rough, and strong, they are generally poor and do not send their 
children to school or take to new pursuits. OTA,RIS, taking their 
name from the Marathi verb otne to pour or smelt, make molten 
images of Hindu gods. LONARIS are cement makers and labourers j 
and BELD.he are bricklayers .and mud wall builders, partly 
l>1usalmans partly Hindus. They are well-to-do keeping male 
buffaloes to carry water for building purposes and for making 
1ll0rtar. 

Manufacturers include seven divisions: Telis 20,289; Salis 
6336; Rangari'l 5395; Khatris 924; Gadris 611; Patvekars 14; 
and Koshtis 3721, a total strength of 37,290 souls or 3'67 per cent 
of the whole population. These seven divisions may be arranged 
into fOllr classes. 'Oil mauufadurers,Telis j thread and cloth 
manufacturers, Salis, Khatris, Koshtis, and Patvekars; dyers, 
Rangaris j and wool weavers, Gadris. TELlS' are said to be of 
twelve and a half classeR, or distinct sub-divisions, of whom'four, 
Marathi, Rathod, Pardeshi, and Gujarati, are found in Khandesh. 
'I'he first, the most numerous, found all over Khandesh, are said to 
have come from the south of N asik. They attach n<;> stigma to 
widow marriage, and their marriage ceremonies are like those of 
Kunbis. The Gujarati Teli is found in the west, and the l'ardeshi 
in the east of the district. They are generally strongly made and 
fair with regular features; '1'hey press sesamum, til, seed and. 
cocoanuts, and sOllletimes hemp, ambadi, seeds, selling the oil 
ca.kes, Except the very poor who bury, the Telis burD their 
dead. They have a headman. not hereditary, called chaudhri. They 
are generally in good condition, but do not send their children 
to school or ta.ke to new pursuits. SALIS, weavers, are said to be 
1f twelve and a half classes of which six are represented in 
KMndesh; Sakun Sali or Saklun, Sut Sali, Bangad Sali, Tikli 
Stili, Ahir Sali, and Gujarati Sali. Of these the Gujarati, Sut, and 
Sakun Salis are found at Jalgaon; Ahir Salis at Faizpur, Bamnod, 
PB.rola.,l and most large towns; and Tikli Salis at Savda and 
)£larola. '1'he Sakun Salis are said to have come from Paithan east 
, J Ahmednagar, and the Tikli division is said to take its name from
',he tikTt;'s or spangles worn by their women as brow ornaments.,. 
rhe Bangad Salis are said to be a low race, and from their practice-
J keeping concubines are known as Laundiv6Jas. Of the different 
.ub-divisions the Sakun, Sut, and Ahir Salis eat together. 
·lenerally fair a.nd well made, they are hardworking; quiet, a}:ld. 
,ndependent. They deal in cloth as well as weave it.' They eat sheep~ 
'~oo.ts, and fowls, and drink liquor. They dress like Mamthlis, and . 
.. orship Khandoba, Bhava.ni, and other Hindn gods. ClUlte disputes. 
,re Bettled at meetings of the adult male members. They are, in. 

, I PlLrola has another inferior e1iYII' of SAlis known as Chok SAlis. 
I Like 841i. and KOIIhtis, Jogia weave gowns, l1'1Jdds, and rO~8" sMiA. T~ey alao.. 

, repare the loom, while the Vada18 prepare the comb, 11k", .. , made of stiff reed,. 
.Iintcrs, which the ~41ia and KOIihtia ule in scpar~ting the thread while weavins_ 
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middling cirqum:;tances and generally sond their boys to school. Of 
RANOARIS, said to be of twelve and a. half castes, six are well known, 
Bhavsar, Nimle, Namosi, Na.mdev, Gujarati, and Ahir. or these the 
Bhavsars are almost the only Rangaris in Khandcsh, anu are divided 
into several classes as Khanore, Bhagvat, and Bharoti. They are 
said to have come from Gujuat, and are numeraU8 at OOvda, 
Jalgaon, Faizpur, and parola. They prepare colours, and print and 
dye doth. '1'hey have a council, pttnch, to settle caste disputes, and 
an elective headman called chandhri. 'fhey allow willows to malTY, 
and are on the whole a well.to-do caste, able to read and write and 
sending their boys to school. GADRIS, wool weavers, found at 
Cha.Iisgaon, Patonda, and Songir, are fairly well.to-do. PATVEKAES,l 
silk workers, do not form a sepat:l\te caste. The industry is 
l,ractised by Kllnbis and Musalmans at Jalgaon, and by two families 
of Pardeshis at Dhulia and Chopda. '1'he Pardeshis who have 
("orne from Lucknow, within the last ten" or twenty years, are of the 
Dobunshi caste. KOSHTlS n.re said to be of twelve and B half cMtes, 
seven of which, Hadgar, Devang, Khate Devang, I-liid, Mardtha, 
Hadpuri, and Nirhai, are found in KM,ndesh. Besides silk thrt::a<l 
for necklaces a,nd iewelry, and horse and palanquin trappings, 
they make silk cloth a.nd women's robes, sci-dis, like the Bali". By 
religion the first two sub.divisions are Linga;pts, the third wea.r 
I,he sacred thread, and the remaining four are low classes. Unlike 
the Lingayat Vanis, the Lingayat Koshtis do not always openly 
wear the li~g ; many of them hide it in thoir turbans 01" 

waistbelts 01" keep it in their houses. A small stone, generally 
from the Narbada, this ling is presented by their priests to the 
women as well as to the men with ceremonies mnch like those' at 
sacred thread investiturt)S. These 11:111)8 are carefully kept, and IJJl 

marriage occasions are worshipped side by side. At their marria!sfs, 
though the Koshtis have the knot and hand-joiniug, they have not 
the walking-round, cliav'ri bhavri, ceremonies. The officiating pI'ies[s 
are both Jangams 2 and Brahmans. The Bl'ahru<tn prescribes the 
marriage time, claps his ha,nds at sunset when marriago ceremonies 
are genera.lly performed, and the Jangam ties the knot and joins 
the hands of the bride and bridegroom. The pair do not sit on a 
raised platform as among other castes, hut inside a sqmbl"e whoS€; 
corners are marked by mud balls. They hav~ no cel'6monial mouruing
for the dead, and their women are not considered unclean during 
their courses. Widows al'e allowed to marry with all the hOlloun; 
of a regular man·iage. Wben they are not begging their priests 
Jallgams work in silk. The Hadgar suh-division. has a. wan.dering 
priest, who lives a.t Pandha.rplll·. 

Bards and Actors include two olasses, Guravs 3004, and Bhat.s 
01" Thakurs 4061, a t,otal of 7065 souls, 01" 0'68 per cent or 
the whole population. G\JRAVS, worshippers of Shiv, are founJ, 

I Pat,oekars, silk fringe alld tas.,,) makers, take their Dame from palat'ne to shin!: . 
• ilk thread 011 wire. 

1 These .JanganlS, or I,ingayat beggar., blow small ijhell trumpets, s"allk/'6, and a.re ' 
f0.md m the central PlUtS of the dl.Lri,·t. ' 
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one or two in. every largo village. Settled, according to some 
accounts, for seven generations, they are said to have three sub. 
divi~ions, Ahir, Daktihni or Shaiv, and Varade. They hold grants, 
vnluns, in certain villages;. attend to and clean the temples of 
Hanuman, Ram, a.nd :Malui.dev; and have an hereditary right to the 
offerings, such as betel leaf and nuts, cocoanllts, and grain, made 
in .M:llhadev's temples. It is their business to collect and distribute 
LEgle mamlelos, bel, leaves to the chief families of the village, 
recoiving pre. .. onts of grain in return. Thoy also attend Brahman, 
Kunhi, and Valli weddings, and play the fiute, sanai. They blow 
the temple conch and horn, some of them with much skill. They 
8,re a poor illiterate class with a council, pane", for settling caste 
ui~IJUtoS. HHATS 1 of three sub-divisions, Pardeshi, :Maratha, and 
Kunbi, are found in n-early every large village. A fine intelligent 
race, well made and good-lookillg', they have a minute knowledge 
of the genealogies of their hereditary patrons. They repeat poetry 
with much spirit and gesture and are ready improvisors. They have 
setLled honses in certain villages. Of late, from the declining 
state of their profession, many BM.ts have taken to labour and 
trade. Their marriages are like those of Kunbis. They burn their 
dead. bllt bury their infants. Old Bbats are looked upon with 
reverence and appealed to in caste disputes. They have no hereditary 
headman. As a class they are inclined to send their boys to school. 
The village Bhats, also known as Thakurs. are settled inhabitants of 
every village and hold grants, vatans. They are beggars, labourers, 
and sometimes cultivators. 

Personal Servants include two classes, barbers, Nhavis, 
15,182, and washermen, Dhobhis, 5435, a total of 20,617 souls or 
1 '\J!) per cent of the whole population. Of the twelve and a half 
N HA VI sub-divisions, four are found in Khandesh, Taydas, Ahirs, 
Dakshnis, and Gujars. The first two, found at Savda and almost all 
over the district, ha.ve such surnames as Ingole and :M<inkar. The 
'I'ayda Nhavi plays no musical instrument, but holds the torch at 
weddings, gets half of the fees paid to Brahmans, and on the day 
on which turmeric is applied. receives ld. a anna) from the girl's 
fa.thel'. '£he Ahir Nhavi never carries a torch. He plays the fiute, 
slma'i, and the drum, samul. As village surgeons they bleed and 
apply leeches, and their women act as midwives, and at marriages 
they hold umbrellas ovtlr the bl'ide and bridegroom. Their marriage 
CUl:ltOlUS are like those of Kunbis. Except the poor and infants who 
are bUl-jed, they burn their dead. As a class Nhavis are fond of 
talk and gossip. DHOBHIS, washermen, include five sub-divisions, 
BunclelM, Marvadis, MarathBs, Pardeshis, and Tailangis, who neither 
eat with one another nor intermarry. :Most of them live in thatched 
huts, only a few having good dwellings. They eat millet bread, 
curry, (;urds, vegetables, fish, and mutton. The village Dhobhi, 
generally a Maratha and known locally as' Parit, washes for Kun bi!!, 
V <inis, and Brahmans. :MUra' olothes are generally washed by 

I There are also 50me MWlalman Bhate" 
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TailangiDhobhis. Besides·by washing, Dhobhis sometimes earn a. 
living by selling grass or by labour. Their' favourite gods are 
Khalldoba, Bhairoba, Bhavani, and serpents, and tIley also worship 
their ancestors. They either bury or burn their dead and have no 
headman. Their wives help them in their work. As a class they 
are poor, none of them rich and most of them in debt. 'l'hey do 
not send their children to school. 

Shepherds and Herdsmen include two classes# with a. 
strength of 19,477 souls or 1'89 per cent of the whole Hindu 
population. Of. these 17,708 were Dhangars and 1769 Gavlis. 
Under the gener~ term DHANGAR, or sllepherd, come three 
classes, Dhangars proper, Khilaris, and Thilaris. Dhangars proper 
generally earn their living by weaving blankets. 'l'hey have 
seven sub-divisions, Ahir Kuktekar. Shegar. Maratha~ Holkar .. 
Hat"\tar, Ghogattunya, and Shelotya. Of these the Ahir Dhangqrs, 
found at Nasirabad, Erandol, Chandsar, Jhalod, Chopda, Piichora, 
Adavad. Yaval, fiavda. Bornar, and Bhadgaon, are said to have 
come from Chitod in Upper India. Their women wear the Knnbi 
robe, sadi. Some are cultivators while others deal in sheep and 
goats. They worship a god named Changyapachya, call Brahmans 
to officiate at their marriages, and allow widow marriage. They eat 
with Hatkar Dhangars. THlLARIS or KmLARIs,l professionalgra~ers,. 
sell wool, sheep, and goats, and drive a slllall trade in milk~ 
They spread all over the district during the fair season, passing 
east during the cold weather, making for the Satpudas in the 
hot months, and ret.urning to the west, to Dhulia and Pimpalner,. 
for the rains. Grazing all over the country in the fair weather, 
they. are often paid by cultivators, for the sake of the manure, to 
pen their flocks in their fields. At the same time disputes often 
arise for damage done by their flocks to the late, rabi, crops. 
GAVLIS, of two chief divisions, Lingayat and Maratha, found here 
and there throughout the collectorate, are most numerous in Dhulia 
a.nd Chopda. They are the milk and butter sellers of the district, 
keeping large herds of buffaloes and cows. Among Lingliyat Gavlis. 
marriages are generally performed by the Jangam, but in his absence 
a Brahman can officiate. A mound is raised in the centre of th& 
wedding shed, ,nandat" and a. carpet is spread over it. Two bamboo. 
ba.skets are placed in front of the mound, and the bridal pair stand 
each in one of these baskets' while the officiat~ng Jangam holds up 
the marriage curtain, antarpat, and performs the ceremony. The 
pair are then led to and seated on the mound, which has been 
previously surrounded with a line of rice or wheat. They. worship 
Mahadev and allow widow marriag&. . The caste observances of 
Maratha Gavlis are much like those of Kunbis. The Gavlis are, 
generally speaking, well.to-do, their women fat and buxom. ARlRS, 
following the same profession as Gavlis, are said to be of seven 

I Thil4ri. from thiW,. a flock. means strictly sheep and goat· herds, and KhilArt, 
from kltilar a drove, Uleawl ijtrk-tly neat·herds. In practice the WoNa are used 
indifforently. . 
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Bub.divisions of which five are known in KM.ndesh, Gvalhansi. 
Bharvathiya, Dhidamvar, Ghosi, and Gujar. They: worship Krishna. 

Fishers include two classes, Kolis 39,207, and Bhois or Kabar!! 
9043, a total strength of 48,250 souls or 5'05 per cent of the 
whole Hindu population. KOLIS, though found near other rivers, 
have their head.quarters on the Tapti banks. They are of three 
classes, Ahir Kolis, Kolis proper, and Nehere Kolis. A dark, 
stl'tJng, well made, and robust race, they eat flesh and drink liquor. 
They work all the ferries along the Tapti, and during the rains, 
often risk their lives in recovering timber from the river when in 
flood. They also,· with much skill, grow melons in the beds of 
rivers, and, as village labourers, are found in nearly every large 
village in the district. Except some very prosperous village head. 
men in Chopda, the Kolis are poor and unthrifty, and seem unfit 
for steady hard. work. They worship Khandoba,. Bhairoba, and 
the goddess Bhavani. KUlARS or BHUIS, found in Jamner, 
Dharangaon, Erandol, Parola, Amalner, Savda, and Faizpur, are 
the chief fishermen of the district. They used formerly to carry 
palanquins and litters, but their present occupation is, besides fishing, 
grinding grain, growing melons, and carrying grain on their 
donkeys. 'rhey rank lower than Kolis, and eat flesh and fish and 
drink liquor. 'l'hey are ignorant but hardworking. 

Labourers and Miscellaneous Workers include twenty 
classes, with a total strength of 51,002 souls or 5'34 per cent of the 
whole Hindu population. Of these 26,642 were Rajputs; 9982 
Pardeshis; 168 Govardhans; 1574 Tirmalis; 20 Shikaris; 6352 
BavcMs; 71 KRnjaris; 95 Kamathis; 3 GoIMs; 21 Kahats; 262 
PendMris; 5 Jalkaris; 1208 Kbatiks;3028 Baris; 158 Sortis; 616 
Khangars; 177 Bhirales; 281 Ha.rdas; 158 Katambaras; and 181 
Dangat:l. R.uPUTS, locally known as Deccani Pardeshis, though from 
marrying with Deccan women they are looked down on by the 
Rajputs of Upper India, have not entirely lost their military spirit 
Rnd bearing. Of three divisions, Manitha or Rane, Khapedas, and 
Pardcshi, they are both labourers aud cultivators,! and serve as 
sepoys. Among Mal'atha Rajputs are many police plitils, especially 
in the .Tamner sub·division and along the base of the Satma.las. 
Parde!!hi and Maratha Rajputs will not eat at each other's hands, 
but if a Pnrdeshi Brahman prepares the meal, they will eat together. 
GOVARDHA..'i is perhaps another name ,for Gavli. SHIKARIS are 
those who make hunting their profession. BA veHAs, found in the 
west on the Gujarat frontier, are a labouring and cultivating class. 
KANJARIS, makers of hair ropes, are labourers and beggars. KblMHIS, 
immigrants from Telang, the modern Karnatak, labonr in the fields 

. and as house-builders. GOLHAS and KAHATS are ordinary labourers. 
PENDHARIS, found chiefly about. Dhulia, bring grass and wood for 
aale, and prepare manure. BARIS are betel leaf sellers.' 

Unsettled Tribes were five in number, Bhils126,791, Vanjaris 
36,572, Pardhis 4506, Konkanis 8201, and KanadJis 8181 a. 

• For further particulars see p. 70. : See above, p. 62. 
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strength of 176,888 souls 01' 18'53 per cent of the whole populatioD; 
BHILs,1 with in 1872 an estimated strength of 120,026 souls,9 

are the chief of the large group of tribes that at one time h",ld 
most of the country now distributed among the provinces of Mewar, 
MalwR, Khande&h, and Gujarat.s Ousted by later invaders from 
the richest of their old possessions, the Bhils, in considerable 
strength, still hold the wilder and more outlying parts of these 
provinces.4 

Besides in Central India, Rajputana, Gujartit, and Khanuesh, 
Bhils are found northwards in Ajmir and Jesalmir,5 and in 
Bareilley and Banda in the North-West Provinces.6 They do 
not pass east into the Gond country, those near Asirgad in the 

1 The word Bhil is believed to come from the Dravidian billu a bow (Wilson's 
Aboriginal Tribes, 2). The Hindu legend of their origin is, that of several suns 
sprung from Mahidev and a human bride, one, ugly and vicious, killed hi. father's hul!. 
}'or this he was banished to the hills and became the fountler of the Bhils. (Mal
colm'. Central Intlia,l. 518). Ptolemy's (150) PhyllitID, placed South of the Yindbi:," 
range, were probably Bhils (Bertius, 173). No early Hindu use of the word Bhil 
has helm traced. In the MababMrat list of tribea they seem to be inciuded under 
Pulindas, a general tenn for wild tribes, (H. H. Wilson's Works, VII. 159 ; and 
Vivien de St. Martin, Geog. Grecque. et Latine de I'Intle, 247). Captain Graham 
(Bom. Gov. SeL XXVI. 203) and Sir John Malcolm (Central India, I. 51S note 1) state 
that the Bhils are meationed in the Mababharat. But the word used in the original 
is Nishllda, and .there seems to be no more reason for inentifying the NishAtlas with 
the Bhils than ,,·ith· many other of the mtle hill races. In the P"""h Tantta mentiun 
is madeQf the Phillis or villages of the Bhils (Wilson's Works, IV. 26,142) ;and in the 
J:!.timaill Bhjls are classed with Medns as one of the s",'eu lowest tribes (Colebrooke's 
Essays, 11. 164). 

» The 1872 census returns show, nnder the head of Bhils, a total of 115,676 souls. 
To these may be added, as generally included among Bhils, PAnas 39:lS, Gavits 
1M, Kothils 223, and Nahal. 5. If to this the Kasik total of 47,608 souls is adrl~n. 
it gives for the tribea, historically knowo as Khandesh Ehils, a pres"nt strength. of 
167,634 souls. The returns of these tribes are probably very far from correct. 

S The earliest ;people of Mewar were Bhils (Tod's RAjasthan, I. 186) ; the Eilil. are 
specially strong lD the south of MaIwa (Hamilton's D."scriptioll of Hindu"tao, L 729). In 
Gujarat, according to local legend, the Bhils held Abu, Dholka, and Champaner. As 
late as the close of the eleventhceutury Asaval, the site of the modern Ahmedahad, wa.. 
in Bhil hantls, and it was only when forced south hy the Musalmans (1000-1400) tbat 
the Rajputs drove the Bhils out of Idar, Rajpipla, Mandvi, Bansna. and Dbarampur. 
In ma,:,y Rajputana, ~IaJwa, and Gujarat states, when a Rajput chief succ"etl., his 
brow 18 marked by blood taken from the thumb or the toe of a Rhi!. The Rajputs 
say that this blood mark is " sign of Bhil allegiance; but it seems to be a relie of 
B.h~l power. '1'h~ Bilils are always :heen ~ keep the practice alive. The right of 
gtvlllg the blood 18 cla\Dled by certalD famlhes, and, the belief that the man from 
whose veins it flows dies within a year fails to damp thei; zeal fur the usage. The 
Raipu~, o~ the other hand, woultl gladly let the practice die. This they say is due 
to theIr shrmklUg from impure Bhil blood. But the true ground of this dislike is 
that the ceremony remintls them of the shortness.of their rule and of the ne"d of 
.&I1cti~ by their lowest 8ubjecta. TranB. Roy. As. Soc. I. 69. 

• The 1872 censu8 returns show 274,256 soul. in Gujart\t, and 167,634 souls in 
KMndesh and N asik. The chief strength of ~he Bhils is still in south-west Rajput4na. 
~ Kusalgad the people are almost exclusi1'ely Bhils (Rajputaoa Gazetteer, I. 129) ; 
lD . Banswara th~ bulk of the people are .Hhils (ditto 117) ; in Mewar there are 2Q(J,OOO 
(dItto 76); and lD Dungarpur 10,000 Bhl1s (ditto 2811. They are divided into a variety 
o! clans, some based on a reputed common descent, otJu!rs huddled together by 
81mple contiguity of habitation. They have a slight infusion of Hinduism and BODle 
are settled cultivators. 

"Irvine's AjDlir, 17. Jour. Roy. As. Roc. 145 of 1844; Tod's WeStern India, 
31-46; Rajput:\na Gazette8)', n. 33,40,176,199,244,281. . 

~ N. W. P. Gazetteer, 5iS, 641. No Bhi18 are shown in the N. W. P. 1872 Census.. 
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Central Provinces, and in Buldana in Berar, being Kh8.ndesh Bhils.1 

To the south they are found in considerable numbers (6228) in 
Ahmednagar, I and there are afew families in Poona as far south as the 
Knkdi river in Junnar.' To the south-west the Bhils are stoppeli 
by the sturdier race of Nasik and Ahmednagar Kolis, who probably 

. once .held the whole of the Central Konkan to the sea.· To the 
west and Mrth-west. the hI1ly tracts tliat in north Konkan and 
south Gujarat stretch west to the sea, are chiefly peopled by early 
tribes almost all of them Bhil rather than Koli in character.s North of 

I, the Tapti, especially along the hilly eastern frontier of Gujarat, Bhils 
, and Kolis, though interlaced, are 80 distributed that the Bhil seems 
to have been forced west from Ma.J.wa, and the Koli east from 
Gujarat. Further westBhils are found scattered over Kathiliwar 
and Cntch, in strength in Thar and Parkar, and in small numbers 
o,"er almost the whole of Sind.s 

How far the modern Bhil has changed from the original Bhil it 
is bard to say. The fact that many plain Bhils are, and when well 
fed, many hill Bhils become, equal in size and appearance to the local 
low class Hindus i that in Pooua. they are much superior in stature, 
appearance, and intelligence to those of the Satpudas;7 and th~ at 
Pa.rkar they are tall, strong, and healthy,8 seems to. show that the 
stunted, stupid, and savage Bhils of Khandesh; Gujarat, and 
Rajputana have, either from marriage with older anl110wer races, or 
from bad air, exposure, and want of food, suffered greatly both in 
mind and body. 

As early Khlindesh records contain no mention of Bhils e1:cept 
as a Satpuda hill tribe, it has been thought9 that they were forced 

1 Central Provinces Ga.zetteer, 384; Benl.rGa.zetteel', 216. In the Narbadadivision, 
next to Khandesh and once a part of it, there were (1872) 18,420 Bhils and 4589 
Bhilallla. Central Provinces Censu.;31. 

: Bombay CeWlU8, 1872. The details are: Kopatgaon 2474, Nevlisa 1254, Sangamner 
844, Pirner 494, Akola 293, Sh""gaon 270, Nagar 221, Jamkhed 76, and Shrigonda 5. 

I The 1872 6enaus total was 192 souls. The Bhil element in the Poona population 
was much stronger hefore the time of the Marithi Government. In 1805 at Kopargaon 
in Ahme<lnagar, as many as 7000 Bhils were killed by being thrown down wells. 
Mr. Sinclair, C.S., in Ind. Ant. Ill. 189. The 1872 census returns show one Bhil in 
KalAdgi. If thia is correct he was probably an outsider. 

'The 18;2 cen&WI returns show nine Bhils iB KAnara, apparently a mistake 
(Collector, 17th June 1880), two~ in Ratn 'giri , perhaps wandering beggars, and 
twenty.five in S;i.lsette, probably immigrant labourers. 

• Among these may be noted, in west NliBik and north Thana, the Th:tkunl, 
Katkario, Konkanis, and V trli.. and in the BOuth of Burat, Dhondilla, Dubla.., 
Chodhrlis, N Aiklla, Kokw\s, GtmiB., Mtngellis, and Kithodi4a. ' , 

"The KithiAwtr detail. are: 80ratb 32, JMlavad 261, HilAr 13, Gohilvl1d 114, 
Limbdi 74, and BMvnagar 521, total 1075. The Cutch total was 1580, and the Thar' 
and PArkar total 10,541. The Sind detail. were Upper Sind Frontier 41, Shikarpu, 
1790, Haidarabad 4498, and Kurrachee 778, total 7107. (Compare Sir A. Burnes iB' . 
Jour . .R. O. Soc. 1\'. 100 ; Burton'. Sind, 320; and the Sind Gazetteer). A special 
inquiry, made through the kindn ..... of Mr. E. C. K. Ollivant, C.S., Assistant Com. 
missioner, ,SiBil, .hows that thia retnrn of Bhils is much too high. Except in Thar and 
Parkar there are very few Sind Brule. All of them can be traced u. MarwiU'. Some 
in Thar are old settlers; the reat have come siBee the British conquest as camp 
followers and wanderers. 

• Ind. Ant. HI. 189. a Bnrneo in Jour. Roy. Geog. Soo. IV. 100. 
t Graham'. Bhil Tribes. Sir J. M"lcohn (Central India, I. 519) alsoquotcs a 

tradition that the Bhila were driven from their original seats in Mtnrar and Mewar 
80uth to KhAnd ... h • 

• 411-11 
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within KMndesh limits by the pressure of Rajput and Mnsalmfln 
conquest in Gujarat and Malwa. But the position of the Bhil~ 
in Khandesh, scattered in small numbers over almost t.he whole 
district, and gathered in strength among the south and west IU! well 
as along the northern hills, seems to show that, as i!! known to ha,e 
been the case in Gujarat and Rajpntana, the Khandesh Bhils were 
driven from the plains by more powerful invaders and settlers. 
The close resemblance in appearance, character, language, and 
customs between the Bbil of the plains and other low class villagers, 
would seem to show that the bulk of the people have a. consideralJle 
strain of Bhil blood.1 On the other hand, the marked differeuce . 
between the settled Bhil and the hill Bhil, as well as the marked 
variety among different tribes of hill Bhils, seem to show that t.he 
word Bhil, properly belonging to the people fuund by the early 
Arian conquerors and settlers in possession of Rajputana. anti 
KhRndesh, was afterwards applied to all the lawle8s forest and hill 
tribes of those provinces, many of whom did not belong to the Rhil 
race.2 

The Moghals (1600) found the Bhils hardworking and loyal 
subjects, and under the Moghals they seem to have continued quiet 
and orderly.s Bllt during the eighteenth century in the ditltnrhanep~ 
that marked the transfer of power from the Moghals to the Marathas, 
they asserted their independence, and the MarathRs, failing to 
bring them to order, treated them as outlaws, gave them neither 
encouragement nor protection, and allowed their lowest officers to take 
their lives without trial. A Bbil caught in a disturbed part of the 
country was, without inquiry, flogged and hanged. 'l'orture was freely 
used. Exposed to the sun, with his nose slit and his ears stl'ippe<i 
from his head,theBhil was burnt to death on the heated gun or in the 
embraces of the red hot iron chair. From a high cliff ncar Antnr 
hundreds 'were yearly hurled to 'destruction, and in the towns uf 
Dharangaon, Ch8.lisgaon, and Kopargwn, large bodies of Bhil!'l, 
assembled under a full promise of pardon, were beheaded or blown 
from guns; their women mutilated or smothered by smoke i and their 
children dashed to death against the stones.40 

r ,After an unsuccessful attempt to bring them to order by fl1l'cc, 
the British adopted kindly measures in their dealings with the 
Bhils. By the personal influence of' some of the !:'arly offieel·A, 
Robertson, Ovans, and Outram, many Bhils, as members of it I,viicc 
corps and as husbandmen, settled to a regular orderly life. At the 
same time, though peace was established, and has siuce on the whole 

.' 1 Though isolated from the other people it cannot be pro"ed that t.he origin of the 
Bhile in India is distinct from that of the common cultivators. Dr. J. Wilsou's 
Aboriginal Tribes, 3, f. 

• The nIlme Bhil is given to many who do not acknowledge it. Gr.Juun'. Rhil 
Tribes. Bi.bop Caldwell (Muir" RAIl.krit Textll, II. 4lI7) i8 of opinion that the 
Rhil belong. to the family of race .. who, like t.h. Kolaa and &nthals,' entere.l IUlha 
from the nortb·ea8t. 

8 Captain Graham's Bhil Tribea. Bom. Gov. Sel. XXVI. 203. Abnl Fazl (Gla<twill', 
Ain.i.Akbari. II. 54) laya: .. The husbandmen are dutifulauhject8'lmd very laborious. 
They are of the following tribes, Koony, Bheib, and Gownd." 

• Dr. J. Wilson'8 Ahon~inal Trib~ .. 4. 
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revailed, any slight. disturbance bas been enough to stir in some 
f the Bhil tribes the love of plunder and disorder.l Even where 
e has given up disorderly habits the Bhil has made little advance 
1 comfort or skill. Ignorance, carelessness. and love of liquor, have, 
~pecially in ,,'estern KMndesh, sunk many of them deep in debt to 
)e astute Gujar Kunbis. The whole mschinery ofthe law courts Is! 
'orked by the Gujar to keep his debtors in his power, and in spite i 
f the great rise in the value of their labour, the Bhils work on. \' 
!tcept that th£,yare fed between seed-time and harvest and are given . 
tl occasional turban or robe, little less poor~and degraded than therJ 
ere in former times of trouble and disorder J Even where he has not 
.lDk to be a. servant, as a small landholder, the Bhil's carelessness 
od want of skill prevent his success, and as II labourer, though if 
E! pleases he is a. most efficient worker, his idleness and fitfulness 
;and in the way of his earning any considerable wage. 
Though found in small numbers in every part of the diBtrict, the 

ulk of the Rhil population belo~ to the western districts./. Of a. 
l!~l of 120,O:!~u.15, 63,794 or 53'06 per cent are foundin the 
uecwe;tern sub-divisions of T oda, Pimpalner, and Nandurbar.2J 
KMnde6h Bhils may conveniently be arranged under .t~e 

MUpS : plain Bhils, hill and forest tribes, and mixed tribes. -nie
r:l~ils, the largest and most civilised class, found in small 
Ilmbers in almost all the villages of central and south Khandesh, 
1'6 known simply as Bhils, in contradistinction to the Tadvis and 
:irdhis, the Khotils and NaMls of the eastern Satpudas, and the 
avra Mathvlidi and Gavit Bhils of the west. C-.The furest and 
ill tribes are, in the Satpudas, the Bardas, Dhankas, Dhorepis, 
'avits, Khotils, Mathvadis, Mavchis, Nahals, and Varlis, and in 
Ie Sahy6.dris, the Dangchis. The mixed tribes are three, one 
Ie Bhilalas, half-Bhil half-Rajput or Kunbi, found in the eastern 
Mpudas, and two half-Musalman half-Bhil, the Tadvis in the 
lStern Satpudas and the Nirdhis in the Satm8.1as in the sonth::':l 
he large class of common or plain Bhils, and ~ost of the wilder 
ill and forest tribes, /lre broken into an endless number of small 
,ans, some of them, such as Pav8.r, Mali,- Barda, Sonone, S Mori, 
aikwlid, Shindi, Jadav, Thakur, and Ahir, arising from a claim 
, a st.rain of non-Bhil blood; others, as Vaghia and Ghania, 
.ken from the names of animals; a. third set, as Pipalsa, from 
1e names .of trees j and a. fourth, of miscellaneous origin, from . .., 
Ire father's name, a. favourite settlement, or some private signay 
B is the case in Rajput clans, the members of these sub-divisions 
'6 Dot allowed toO intermarry. 

Bhils differ much in appearance. The typical Khandesh Bhil, . .... . 
I Some notice of the chief Bhil risings is given below under" History ". 
, The details are : Taloda 27 ,256, Pimpalner 24.686, N andurbar 17,548. ShAhada 
.852, Dbulia 7122, Virdel 7091, Ama1ner 5003. Shirpur 4530. Erandol 3560, 
u:ho1'& 3060, Chopda 2547, Chali8gaon 1858, -Nuirabad 1097, Bhu8a.Val 907, 
,moer 691, and &\vda 628. 
• Bania ill Iiilid 'to be • aub·divisiOJl of the SonODe cla.n, and the two will not 
termarT1. ' 
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the wild woodsman of the Slitpudas, is dark, well-made, actin', 
and hardy, with high cheek bones, wide nostrils, and in some cases 
coarse, almost African, features. These are no doubt stunted snd 
degraded by want and ill health, lind perhaps by intermarriage with 
older and lower tribes. Among the southern and west~rn tribes, 
who probably more nearly represent the original type of Bhil, al~ 
many well-built and even some tall handsome men with regulRl' 
features and wavy hair. The plain Bhils aro Bcarcely to 00 
distinguished from local low class Hindus.1 

Except among some of the wilder hill tribes, who perhaps are 
improperly ranked among Bhils, the Bhils ha.e no trace of a 
language different from that of the country where they are settled. 
According to the geographical position, Bhils speak the cognate 
dialects of Marathi, Gujarati, Rangdi, Mevadi, Narmadi, and 
Rajputlini, They have many peculiar terms, and, with some Prnkrit, 
use many Skythian words. There. is no trace of any connex:ioll 
with the tribes of south India.s fIn KMndesh their dialect is a 
mixture of Hindustani and MarMhi,Hth Gujarati ('ndings] It varies 
cOllsiderably in different parts of the distriot and among dilIeren~ 
tribes. The language of the plain Bhils differs little except in 
pronunciation from the Marlithi spoken by the other pea~try, 
while the Akrani Pan'as and west{:'rn Bhils Bpeak, aml'ng 
themselves, a dialect of Gujar.ati nnintelligible t<> the plain Bhil of 
cent,raJ and south Khiindesh. 
(Formerly most, Bhils lived in hive-like huts, cl't'sting the tops of 

isolated hills, hastily put together to be crept into for a few week~ 
or months, and then left.s :Most of them still live in thatche..l hut~. 
ill opil.ris, leaving them at once if disease breaks out, or if the hamlet is 
'thought haunted or unlucky. A few have one-storied dwelling's, tho 
walls of nnburnt brioks and the roof of mud with a sma.ll wrandah in 
front, and divided inside into two or more rooms. Each household 
has as many cups as it has members, one or more earthen, wooden, 
or metal plahers, a large earthen or met..-u water jug, and rookin.£! 
utensils, and a wood or metal ladle; a stone slab with roller and 
handmill, and a large knife for cutting vegetables j a cot or two 
with bedding, a blanket, and a. quilt made of pioces of clothes 
stitched one upon another j a cow or buffalo, a few fowls, Ii small 
fishing net., and, now and then, a sword or makhlock with a bow 
and a good stock of arrow~ 

The hill Bhil has seldom any clothing but a pil"l'EI of cloth round 
his loins and their women a coarse ta.ttered robe. The peasant Bhil 
wears a turban, a coat" and waistcloth, and their women a robe with 
or without a bodice. Both men and women wear brass or silver 
earrings, and when they can afford them, anklets, 

I Captain R.olle in Born. s..I. XXVI. 2':.'6. Dr. J. WiI_Oll'S Abol"igitlal Trihet!. 3 ; 
cYmham's Bhil Tribes, Born. Gov. Set XX \'1. :104; &lid MI". Sinclair, C. S .• lD Ind. 
Ant. IV. 3:{6. • 
. "Dr. J. Wilson's Aboriginal Tribes, 3. Mr. Sinc!llir(lnd. Ant.. 1\'. 337) 83yathf1 
\lave .. pe<'~Ii .... ,:ocabul...-y, but ~ .hv of t<>1}i~E it. • 

, (~rnham 8 BIIII Tnbes, BolD. t.ov. &I. XX, 1. 20., • , 
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Peasant Bhils drink liquor and eat millet bread, curry, curds, 
vegeta.bles, fish, and, when they can afford it, goat's flesh or mutton. 
~Mountain Bhila are much less particular. They eat carrion, animals 
that have died a natural death, and probably in out-of-the-way 
pl3C'€s, the flesh of the cow. l They feed on wild roots and fruits, 
and on all sorts of vermin and garbage. Excessively fond of 
country spirits, generally fI~oha, Bassia latifolia, and inlmoderate 
in their u~e, they sometimes, as in Akra.ni, distil them, and in 
()thel' places bny them from the liquor-selieI' or smuggle themJ The 
low land Bhils give caste dinnerlJ at births, betrothals, marnages, 
and ueaths. These dinners, generally cooked by the women, consist 
d ric.e, wheat bread, split pease, and grain, a few vegetables, and a 
dish of sugared milk. The men do not, like the higher castes, take 

·<ttl their upper' garments when they dine. The food is served in 
bell-metal dishes, four or five persons eating from the same dish. 
Children dine with the men, and women and grown girls after the 
lTlen hat'e dined. At these feasts they neither eat flesh nor drink 
liquor, and, except at a death feast, the;r always end with singing. 

(The monthly food expenses of a Bhil, his wife, and two children. 
vary from about eight to sixteen shillings.') 

Thriftless, fond of spirits, and loathing ..... steady work, the Bhil is 
simple. faithful, and honest. The women, who in former times went 
to battle sometimes using slings with great effect, have much influence 
over the men. Though shy and timid, they are kindly, intelligent, 
hardworking, and honest.' The Bhils are fond of amusement and 
excitement, hunting and fishing, playing games of chance, telling 
rotories, singing to the accompaniment of a six-stringed fiddJe, chihw, 
anJ dancing. In a. Bhil dance men and women, keeping time to the 
music with a double shuflle, bend backwards and forwards, wheeling 
round the players in an irregular circle. At these dances men, 
with much gesticulation aDd whooping, often dress themselves as 
women, as Goslins, or as wild animals. Occasionally some of the 
dancers roll along the ground, join hands, and bound backwards and 
forwards keepi~ time to the music with a double' shuffle or jigging 
movement of the feet. The musical instruments are, in the east of 
the Satpudas, a drum, dhol, and a bagpipe, parri. The drum, dhol, is 
made of goat skin stretched over a hollow block of Pterocarpus 
marsupium, bijara.U, wood. The bagpipe,pa1.,"ri, is a hollow pumpkin 
fixed on two hollow bambOO8 with lute-like holes, three in one and 
five in the other. To the end of the pipes is fastened a hollow bison 
or cow horn, and a hole is lUade in the neck of the pumpkin down 

1 Mr. 8incl.w-, C. 8., in Tn't. Ant. m. 189. This ill not quite certain. Compare Ind. 
Ant-IV. 337. AkriDi and Talooa Bhils eat oni(lDtl and ngetables, gronnd fruits, 
IIdd ... ;, 10<1 ..... rice, millet, and Indian millet. )lehv48 BhiU eat hen., goats, hares, 
.heep, eggw, bulfal.-, and fiah, but no$ the flesh of horae&, eo ..... or bullocks, nor do 
tbey kill spano ... or ero.... Taloda Mamlatnar. 1876. One animal the Bbils never 
eat is the monkey. The Centrallnd.i.. Bhils (Malcolm, II. 179) eat not only the flesh 
of bnlf&loee, but of co..... • 

I This inc1utiea two SN.n of millet, Indian millet, or wheat Bour, a day, 44, to 6d. • 
• ,"" pulse, Id.; .pi""" N. ; total 7 !d. (5 ""1048). ' 

• Malcolm (Iltontral IndIa, ll. 181) aI.so gives the Bhil womeJl a good Character fot 
IUndlm_ aad bard work, 
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which the Bhil blows, moving his fingers up and down over the 
lute-holes, and making a sound curiously like the bagpipes. In 
the west Sat-pudas they use a kettledrum, tur, beaten ..nth sticks, 
and a. tambourine, daJ. 

In praying to Musalman sa,ints and to Kbanderao, the Bhils often 
make small mud horses, and promise to give one of them to the 
shrine if their petition is heard. In common with Khlindesh Kunhis 
they have an extreme reverence for the horse and dog. In ID8nyof 
their stories the chief event hangs on the help given by an enchanted 
horse. . 

The BhBs have no temples. Over some of their most sacred 
images they raise open sheds; but, in general, for a. place of worship 
they choose Borne tree consecrated by a few large jltones set on 
a mud terrace built round its root. They hold Benares sacred, 
and visit other regular Hindu shrines including Nasik and Jejuri. 
Their special pla~ of pilgrimage is Hanmant Naik's Vadi,t a few 
miles south of Sangamner on the Poona road. The less wild Bhils 
have generally a Brahman who acts as a house priest, and is paid in 
money or clothes. 

Their chief festivals are Hol~ (March - April), which they a.1ways 
celebrate with drunken orgies, and Dasra (October), when many 
of them go to the .chief towns, and, in th!;lir outskirts, sacrifice 
to Durga, a goddess whom they at all times respect.2 Strong 
believers in witchcraft, they have Barvas,s or hereditary sorcerers, 

1 A few miles south of Sangrunner, by a pasa called' the Hanmant NAik'e Vi-di, the 
road dimbs a lofty plateau. Near the top. upon the ridge of a natural trapdyke. a 
stone pillar commemorates the death of Hanmant NAik, a \O<'.a\ Rhi! chief who made 
war on the Moghals, or, according to another stot·y, on the Peahwa. Their enemy 
came fighting about seventy miles from Poona, and the Bhiis waited for them to pass. 
As Hanmnnt N"ik WIIS bending his bow, a trooper shot him in the breast with a 
matchlock ball. The wound WIlS fntal, but as he fell he loosed hie shaft and killed 
the horseman. After the battle the Bhils brought Hamnant'a body, and buned it 
where the horseman had stood. Here all BhiIs love to be buried, and once a year 
'they come and slay cocke and drink deeply. The tomb is covered with little woode.o 
'legs and arms offered by worshippers, who hope by Hanm&llt's favour.to cure an 
ailing limb. Close by are two or three other t"rubs of the same sort, square plat
forms surmOlmted by little obelisks, and others more modest. Mr. Sinclair, e.s., in 
Ind. Ant. V. 8. . 

: The Taloda and Akraui Bhils have three holidllye in the year. "dgh,iev. Dilodli, 
a.nd Bali. The drst is celebr&ted in the rainy season, when the god VAghdev, who 
hM no form or stone image, is worshipped at the headman's house. In honour of 
the god the headman offers a hen and distributes liquor. At Dit'<ili (Octo her) they 
worship the village god, and the hQliday continues for three days. The headman 
distributes liquor. EXCE'pt some who pretend to be inspired by the god they do 
not dance. A buffalo is killed. no work is allowed, and .. ll busy themselves WIth 
playing on the. small drum. dholJ.:i. At Holi time the headrnap distributes liquor and 
the mel'rymakmg IMts for five daye. 

S Barvas are supposed to have the hereditAry gift of inspiration. Their ~wers 
are dormant tiU roused by mnsic, and for thi. reason they have a elass of muslc,,..ns 
connected with them, profioient in numerou. SODgs in praise of the hi!l deities. "'hen 
the recitation of these songs has exoited tllom, the Barvas begin 10 danoe witb frllDtio 
gO"tUl'OS, and, loosening their t.lp knot, toss and whirl their heads WIth stroIlj{ oonvul
sions of the whole frame. In this state of phrenzy they utter oracles to which those 
who oonsult them carefully listen. TheBarva.. are of val'i('U8 castes, Brahmans, 
Dhobhis, Hajams, aDd other JIindl1s, and admit disoiples. Besides as oracles they act 
as physicians, and cure tri6in(! complainh hy herbs aDd other forest remed,es. \Yhea 
the disease is beyond the reacq of their akill, they attrIbute it to tile "il iulluence .o,f 
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whom they co'nsult on all occasions particularly, ~hen planning 
FIOme plunder raid, and whose advice they almost always follow. 
Especially Ulong the lower tribes very great attention is paid to 
omens. If a man lets fall his bread by accident, if a bird screams 
on the left, if 1\ snake crosses the path and escapes, or if anyone 
meets thew and asks where they are going, there will be 'no sport j 
on the other hand, & bird screaming on the right, Ii dead snake, or a. 
stranger passing without speaking, promise a successful day. If bad 
luck is persistent, the Bhils, saying < nat laga,' often make in the sand 
or dust of the road, an image of a man or sometimes two images, one 
of a man the other of a woman, and throwing straw or graBS over 
them Bet fire to the heap, and beat the images with sticks amidst 
much abuse and uproar. This they call killing bad luck. 

The different classes of Bhils differ widely in customs. Among 
the wilder mountain Bhils the only observances are at marriage 
and death, and they are of the simplest. With the assent of the 
girl's father marriages are generally arranged off-hand by the 
Ntiik's prime minister, pradhan, and the caste 'committee, panch. 
'l'he aid of a Brahman or Bhlit is not wanted ;a feast with plenty of 
drink completes the ceremony. The chief and his minister get half 
a crown each, and about £1 58. (Rs. 12 a8. 8) are spent on drinking 
and feasting. At deaths wild Bhils have no special ceremonies. 
They take the dead body, and bury or burn it as is most 
convenient. Over their chiefs they raise cairns or rude piles of stones, 
and at certain times smear the top with oil, red lead, and vermilion. 

The more civili8ed Bhils of the plains have very complete 
birth, marriage, and death ceremonies, differing little in detail 
from those practised by the higher olasses of Hindus. ,At birth a 
midwife is employed, and besides a bottle of liquor, is paid two 
shillings if the child is a boy, and one shilling if it is a girl. 
For four days no one but the midwife touches the mother. On the 
morning of the fifth day a party of women are called, and both 
mother and child are bathed in warm water. Just outside of the 
thresholU of the hut, the mother cowdungs the ground and traces 
turmeric lines. In the middle of the drawing she places a lighted 
lamp, setting round it five flint stones corresponding to the number 
of days since the child wa,s born. Round these pebbles she lays 
pieces of cocoa kernel, and over the whole sprinkles turmeric, millet, 
reO. powder, and liquor. The guests drop a few grains of millet 
over the mother and child, and they come baCK into the houso. After 

Rome witch, dctkltin. 'In IlUch cases, it is their duty to find out the witch, and this 
they do by performing various ceremonies, aometime. by music and at ,other times 
by waving a bunch of peacock'. feathers round the patient's head. In some caBes an 
oJ.! woman i. tixed on all the witch, and by beating, twisting. and other torture, forced 
to declare her name. They must know her name, her reason for troubling her victim. 
and the terms on which ahe ,will be appeased. The Barvas of the poorer Bhit. differ 
in some respects from the rest. Beyond the clashing of stonea they require no mUBie 
to excite them. Novices are required to perform daily ablutions in warm water for 
rune days, aDd to allow their hair to grow as long as possible. They then undergo a' 
probation; and if music does not stImulate, them to a ~tate of frenzy, they are 
rejeeted IL8 not belDg favoured by the goda With enough spiritual grace. Trans. Roy. 
A». Soc. I. 77. 
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this the guests are feasted with wheat and rice bread, mutton, and 
liquor, and the whole eight is spent in singing, smoking, an.! 
drinking. The lamp is allowed to burn for twenty-four·hours.1 

On the twelfth day a dish of boiled millet and split pulse is 
made ready. Some of It is laid on a brass platter in which are also 
placed twelve wheaten cakes and lighted lamps, correspqnding with 
the number of days since the child's birth. In another dish a lamp, 
arti, is set,' and along with the mother, women go in proeessioll, 
singing and bea,ting the drum, towards the nearest running water, 
where the mother arranges the twelve la.mps. The cakes a.re placed 
ill a line between the lamps, and a little of the boiled food is laid 
on ea.ch cake. The mother worships the water goddess, Jaldel'ta, 
throws a little red lead, red powder, and some grains mixed with 
turmeric into the water and on the twelve lamps, and lighting 
n fire before the lamps, feeds it with oil. They then go home and 
feast on mixed 'rice and pulse and oil. 

Girls are generally married between twelve and sixteen, and 
boys between sixt,oE'n and twenty. But from their parents' poverty 
both boys and girls often remain unmarried till they are over 
twenty. VVhen a father can afford to marry his son he looks 
about for a suitable match. The girl must not be the boy's first 
cousin or belong to the same clau.8 Suggestions of marriage come 
from the boy's house and are taken by the boy's relations to the 
girl's father. When it is known that a favourable reply will be 
given, a formal proposal is made by the boy's father, or his ne-arest 
relation. 'Vhen the afffl.ir is so far settled, the nearest relations 
both men and women go to the girl's house and there ask that the 
girl shall be given in marriage to their boy. If her father agrees, 
the girl is brought out and seated among the guests, and the boy's 
father or his nearest relation offers her a packet of sweetmeats. 
'j'his over, they dine together and the guests before leaving talk over 
the betrothal, and a day or two after, with the help of a Brahman 
astrologer, the boy's father fixes the betrothal day. 

On the betrothal day the astrologer, the boy, Ilis father, and 
other reintio·ns, taking with them a robe, a bodice, and sweetmeats, 
go to t,he girl's house. After resting for a short time, the girl's 
father calls a council, pant'h, and in their presence agree\! to givu 
his daughter in marriage. The boy's father then presents the girl 
with a robe and hodice. A married woman touches the girl's brow with 
red powder and gives her some sweetmeats, blessing her and hoping 
that, like them, her life may be sweet. The whole party then drink 

1 During these festivitie. men and women remain separate; the men smoking and 
drillking in one place and the women ainging and beating a emall drum, dhol. alld 
drinking in another . 

• Be.ides the lamp. th~re is in the dish red lead, red powder, cocoanut, a mixture 
of five different graiJls, and wet turmeric powder. 

S As among the Rajpnts, two families of the 81\me clan, Shindi, Barda, Pavar, and 
Rui, cannot intermarry. But marriage is allowed botwl'<!n members of the ditferent 
olans. Ag .. in there are minor .uh.divioi(\ne such as Gaikwar. Pipalsa, and Mori, 
between which. as they are all of the same clan, marriage is Dot allowl'd. The question 
whether the menlbere of certain fI.mllies may intermarry is decided by the caote 
council, ra lleh.. 
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from funds supplied by a present of three shillings from each of the 
rath~rs. Tha& evening the girl'. father gives the guests a dinner, 
and next morning the boy and his party go home. 

There is no fixed interval between the betrothal and the 
marriage. It may be a month or it may be years. When he is in 
a position to meet the marriage expenses, the boys father send') 
word to the girl's lather that he is bringing the dowry, ghun i or de}. 
On arrival he and his company are given refreshments, and a council 
is called. The dowry, from'£l to £2 (Rs. 10 - Rs. 20), is settled, and 
the amount laid before the council in a metal plate. An unmarried 
woman of the girl's family touches, with red powder,one of the rupees 
in the plat~, and the brows of the boy and his party. The girl is 
brought out and seated on the boys fa-ther's lap, and the boy's 

. father. taking a rupee, places it inside the top of the folds of 
her robe. The council then tell her to go into the house, and 
take two rupees from the pla.te, to buy liquor for the evening's 
entertainment. The rest of the dowry is handed to the girl's father. 
After a feast the evening ends with music and dancing. Next day 
the father, with " few friends, goes to the family priest, bhat, and 
fixes the marriage day. 

Next comes the turmeric, haldi, ceremony, when turmeric, mixed 
with water, is rubbed on the boys body, and part of it is taken, 
by a. band of relations, to the girl's house, and there rubbed over her. 
After this, generally for about a fortnight, both the boy and the girl 
are rubbed morning and evening with turmeric. At both their houses 
booths' are built, a.nd at the girl's house an altar, bahule, is raised. 

On the marriage day, an hour or two before the time fixed for 
the ceremony, the boy, riding on horseback with a marriage 
ornament, basing, tied to his turban, starts with a company of 
relntions and friends. On the way he is taken to the temple of 
Maruti, closely followed by his sister who walks behind him 
with a water jar, kara, in her hands in which five copper coins 
have been dropped. Halting at the temple all drink from a. 
jar, ghada, of water, and one of their number the leader, vardliava, 
Iii seared on .. pony, or on a man's shoulders, and taken to the girl's 
house. Here he is feasted and his face rubbed with soot, kajal. 
Going back to his friends he washes his face, and about sunset the 
party goes to the girl's house. As they draw near, the boy is pelted 
with ouions and fruit, and when he arrives a cocoanut or a piece 
of bread is waved round him and either daahed On the ground or 
thrown away. When he dismounts seven women stand before the 
booth with full water pots, lottU, into each of which the boy drops .. 
copper. After this, one of the women waves a lighted lamp round 
his face, receiving from him the present of a piece of cloth, elwlkhan. 
The boy then sits facing the east. The Brahman priest sends 
for the girl,' and, seating her face to face with the boy, passee .. 

1 G4wo ia a Bhil word correspondilllJ with the Marathi AUMa. 
• The booth at the boy'. bou.oe i8 marIe of nine posts and that at tbe girl'8 iii noel.e. 
• In 1OIIl6 _ the bridegroom himself goe •. 
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thread round them both. A coloured cloth is held between them 
high enough to prevent their seeing each other. The girl, joining 
her hands together, touches the cloth, and the boy from the other
side clasps her hands with both of his. One of each party hold~ 
the boy and the girl round the waist, while the priest, standing OU 
a raised platform, repeats marriage verses, and the guests throW' 
grains of rice or millet over the heads of the couple. After a short 

! time the priest claps his hands, the boy and girl throw garlands 
round each other's necks, the cloth, is pulled aside, guns are firedJ. 
music played, and the guests move about congratulating each other. 
Betelnut and leaves are distributed among the men, and turmeric 
and red powder among the women. The boy and the girl are seated 
on the altar; the laps of five married women are filled with wheat, 
rice, dates, and betelnuts; and round the boy's and f,rirl's right 
wrists, yellow strings -with a piece of turmeric are tied. The boy 
a~ girl then feed one another and the guests are feasted. After 
sft'Pper, sitting in small groups in and about the booth, the boy's party 
on one side and the girl's on the other, they pass their time in 
singing and drinking. 

Next morning the boy and girl bathe, standing on low wooden 
stools, the women of the party all the time -throwing water 
over them. Then comes the lap-filling, phalbharne, when the 
girl is given clothes and OTnaments, and her lap is filled with 
wheat, rice, or millet, a piece of cocoa kernel, dates, almonds, and 

_ betel nuts, and the parents and relations exchange present~ of clothes 
and money. 'rhen, with music, the boy's mother and -her relations 
and friends go in procession to the girl's house, walking on clothes 
spread on the ground. At the house they are rubbed with oil and 
bathed in warm water, and if the girl's father can afford it, glass 
bapgles are put round the women's wrists. Both boy and girl are then 
presented with clothes. During this t.ime, till the return procession)' 
the boy and girl amuse themselves, biting pieces of betel leaf or of 
cocoa kernel out of each other's mouths, or searching for a betelnut 
hid in the other's clothes. While the boy is at his house the girl's 
father gives two dinners to his caste f8110ws and relations. After 
two or three days, a party from both families, taking the girl oJl 
horseback, go to the boy's house, and on the following day the QOY's 
father gives - a dinner. After this the yellow threads are taken 
off the wrists and necks of both the boy and the girl, and they 
are bathed to remove all traces of ,turmeric. In a poor family, the 
ordinal'y marriage expenses amount, in the case of the bridegroom, to , 
£2 lOs. (Rs. 25), and in the case of the bride, to £1 lOs. CRs.15). 

'1'he Bhils allow and practise polygamy and widow marriage. 
When a man wishes to marry a widow he sends some of his' 
friends to urge his suit with the woman or with her parents and 
relations. If his proposals are accepted, the suitor takes to the 
woman's house a, robo and bodice, a bead necklace, two liquor jars, II,nd 
some boiled peas, and sugar. The match is then settled. The man 
t&kes with him a few friends and the materials for a feast, and they 
share the food with a party of the woman's relations. The woman 
dresses hlri'self w, the clothes brought to her, and after the guests 
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leave, she and her husband pass the night together. Next morni.ng 
thay start from the house before dayhrf'ak, and spend the whole of 
the day in the field, in some lonely place three or four miles from the 
village, their friends sending them food. These widow mat'ria~es 
are often preceded by an elopement, which, after the payment of a 
fee to t,he hl.Jad of the community, is condoned by the parents and 
relatiollil,l 

When a Bhil is on the point of death, his relations distribute 
muney allwng the poor in his name. When he dies the body is 
laid on a blanket or on a piece of cloth" spread over a blanket. An 
eartben pot full of cold water is placed near the door of the house, 
and the body is brought out, held in a sitting position outside the door, 
and water poured over it. The old clothes are taken off, and tying 

. a now piece of cloth round the loins, the body is laid on the bier all!i 
covered with a new white sheet leaving the face bare, and the head 
covered with a turban. Red powder, gulril, is sprinkled over the 
face, and some bread and cooked rice are tied together in a piece 
(.If cloth and placed on the bier. 'fhe body is then tied with a 
striug to the bier, and carried to the burying ground on the 
shoulders of four near male relations. In front of them go the sons 
of the deceased, the chief mourner carrying fire in an earthen jar, and 
one of the othtlrs carrying an earthen jug full of water. Halfway to 
the grave, the bier is lowered, and some of the cooked food is laid near a 
bush. The bearers change places, and without further halt the body 

. is carried to the burying ground. Here- the bier is lowered and 
the mourners help in digging a grave/'long- enough for the body, 
and to prevent it being opened by wild animals, about five or six feet 
deep. In this the .body is laid, the head to the south and the arms 
stretched along either side. Cooked rice and bread are placed in tlie 
mouth, and the body is sprinkled with wat.er. Before leaving the 
grave, tlle man who is last arranging the body, tears a small hole in 
the winding sheet. 'I'hen the whole party sit round the grave, so far 
off that they cannot see the body, and the chief mourner throws 
8. handful of eal"th on the corpse, and, all joining, cover the corpse 
with earth. When the body is covered they rise and fill the 
grave, cutting a small trench round it. In this trench, beginning 
frOID the nurth, they pour water out of. an earthen jug, and when the 
circuit of the grave is compll7te, drop the jug and break it to pieces. 
Then the bier is turned uptlide down and burned, and the funeral party, 
going to the nearest water, bathe and accompany the chief moU!:ner to. 
his huuse. In front of his house a nre is lit, and into it some woman's 
hair is dropped,8 and each of the funeral J;>arty taking some nim, Melia 
azadirachta, leaves, throws them on the fire, and passing his open 
palms through the smoke, rubs them over his face. 'I'he mourners 
arc now pure, and after takinga draught of liquor, go to their homes.'" 

1 Trans. Roy. As. Soc. I. 86. '. 
, They either bury their dead, or cover them with piltlll of stoDes when graves 

cannnt be prepared. Wilson'. Aboriginal Tribes, 4. 
• I'hi. it; Dot usually done. Mr. J. Pollen, C.S. , 
• The abo\'e is true of the plain and Satmala Bhil., who invariably bury and ·never 

burn their dead. But the Akr,\ni aud Dang Bhi1,s, exoep~·~ iii clIs~of small· 
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On the third day, one of the women of the mourning household 
rubs the right shoulders of the pall-bearers with oil, milk, and 
(lowdung, and washes them with rlim twigs steeped in cow's 
urine. Then the four mell bathe and are treated to a dinner. In 
the house the only sign of mourning is that every morning for five 
days ~he women wail for about a quarter of an hour. 

On the eleventh day the chief mourner goes to a river, and there 
has his head, beard, and face shaved, and bathes. Next he makes 
a dough cow, sprinkles it with red powder, and setting it on a leaf 
plate, bows to it, and throws it into the water. He then bathes and 
goes home. 

Either on the twelfth or the forty-fifth day, a potter, KumbMr, 
is called and a. seven-step hemp ladder, chodhvan, is set against 
the wall of the house that the soul of the dead may climb by 
it to heaven. The priest sits at the foot of the ladder and chants 
a verse from the Purans, and the string by which the ladder is 
fasteued to the ground is burnt, and the ladder pulled down and 
thrown away. The spot where the ladder was tied is theu spread 
with flour, and a small plate with a piece of bread and cooked rice 
is laid over it. In the plate is set a small water pot, and along
side of the water pot a lighted lamp covered by an empty bamboo 
basket with a cloth drawn over it. This day a grand dinner is 
prepared, and before beginning, five mouthfuls are burnt near the 
basket. The burial rites for a woman are the same as those for 
a man. V\'hen III child dies its father carries the body in his arms 
and buries it, and on the seventh day III small dinner is given. 
In some rare cases the Bhils burn instead of burying their dead. 

They work as husbandmen and field labourers, sell grass and 
fuel, help the ordinary Kunbi landholder, and when they can get 
them, gather wax and honey. Wives help their husbands, and at 
harvest time, whole families leave their hQmes, and for three or fonr 
weeks work as reapers. For this they are paid in kind, generally 
earning enough tc last them from one to two months. Bhils never 
leave Khandesh in search of work. They sometimes change their 
village, but for the most part have lived for long in the same place. 
Their average monthly wages vary from 8s. to 168 .. (Rs. 4-Rs. 8). 
In spite of their good wages all are very poor and usually in debt. 

The Bhils differ much in their religious beliefs and practices . 
. . 

pox, cholera, and leprosy, bum their dead. They have thei curious custom of 
carrying the deceased'. wife on his bier, and after going a little distance, or, as 
others say, after reaching the burning ground, of setting her down. The wife breaks 
her necklace, and every one near lay. a copper coin in the deceased'. mouth. The 
widow's ornaments, if she baa any, lUld the deceased'. clothes are burnt witb him. 
His shoes IU,ld water pots are given to his sister's eon, but the other furniture is burnt 
w:ith him. Thc.lUgh h.e is generally, the Ion is not always the first to light the fun~ra.l 
pIle. These Wlld Bh!ls have no fixed days for performiogthe after-death ceremowes. 
When they can afford it, the chief mOlirner buy .... hen, and putting it in a· basket, 
takes it to the spot where the MMr has thrown awar the deceased'l ashes. The party 
then bathe, bring the hen back with them, and drInk. The widow's hair i8 cut off, 
and the ~en i~ cooke~ by her. The proceedings end by the gift of a turban to tbe 
decea~ed I or hIS sIster 8 IIOli. Talod" Mamlatdar 0876). 

'I •. 
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Some of the wildest tribes worship only the tiger god, vaghdev i 
most pay special reverence to the mother, mata, and to Mahadev; 
while others worship the ordinary local Hindu gods chiefly Bhairoba, 
Khandoba, Kanoba, the goddess Aibhavanimata, and Shitlamltta 
the small-pox goddess, whom they invoke under various names. l 

Almost all worBhip the spirits of their ancestors and believe iu 
sorcery, witchcraft, and omens.' Their gods are stones smeared 
with red lead and oil. They generally worship them accompanied 
by their priests, the Ravals or Bh8.ts. They first offer an animal 
and then liquor,· and after lighting a fire, cast into it a little of the 
flesh and wine with some pulse. Repeating a prayer they bow 
before the gods, and then partake of the flesh and liquor after 
giving the priest his share. 
r Among the plain Bhils disputes are generally settled by 

rliference to a council'lanch. Each of the wilder mountain tribes 
has an hereditary chie, naik, some of whom were formerly men 
of great power, and were served by the Bhils with wonderful 
faithfulness. Each chief has an hereditary minister, pradMn or 
chaudhri, also a BhilJ AS is the case with MMrs and Mangs, Bhil 
organisation is by districts not by single villages. The district, 
pargana, consists of a given area or group of from ten to twenty 
villages, and, as its headman, the naik receives through his minister 
all requests for e.rbitration committees, panchs. All Bhils obey, 
or are supposed to obey, the naik of their particuiar pargana. 
Difference of clan, which is a social rather than a. political 
distinction, matters but little. A Mori Bhil will pay the same 
deference to a Gaikwad ntiik as is paid by a Bhil of the Gaikwltd clan. 
At all feasts and high ceremonies the minister seats and arranges 
the guests and attends to their wants, and his wife to the wants of 
the women guests. The chief presides and leads the feast.· 

I Among their minor deities are Kali, Hatipava, VaghRcha Kunver, Halkmata, 
XhodiyalmatA, Devik,;nail, Behyu Baji, Ghora Raja, Hallam, Chaukondamata, 
JIauinvanamata, Bhulbaimata, BhOOribaimlita, and .Ghona. 

• Of the religion of the Centr&l India Bhile, Sir J. Malcolm .ays (Central 
India, II. 181): The e8sentiru.. are similar, bnt the fonne different from the religion 
of other Hindu.. Their ceremonies are much united to propitiatory offeriogs and 
sacrifices to some of the Hindu minor infernal deities, but particularly to the godde&8 
of amall.pox: They al.o pay great reverenoe to MahAdev. Of the Bhil p1'8etice of 
.... alking over fire, Mr. Horst of the Trigonometrica\ Survey (Report for 1876-77) gives 
the following account. Not believing that ce ...... in Bhil prie.ta could make people 
walk barefoot over fire, I .ent for them. As i~ W38 not H eli time they consented to 
ahow the feat with great reluotance. They dug a hole about four feet long and 
eighteen inches deep and hMf filled it with live coale. The priest then muttered an 
incantation and fanned the coale till they were bright. He then offered a fowl and 
waved a naked sword six times over the fire, after which he desired a Bhil .it~ing by 
him to waik over the c,,~lo. This the Bhil did, taking six deliberate steps, and thrice 
repeating the operation. Trickery was IUSpected, but on hi.· feet being examined, 
they were not found the least hurnt or blistered. A MWlMman peon, a native of 
Oudh, was thea ... ked to walk over the fire, w hieh he did without the least besitation, 
.. , be said, it W38 channed. Though he moved hMf a foot at a time, the lIeah oJ his 
80le was Dot even ainged. 

• Their rule Bbou~ sacrifices is that Hatipava and V4ghacba Kunver should get 
a bullock, and the other deities a he-goat or a fowl, a cock for a god BIId a hen for a 

~~CentrM Jndia the Bhil chief. were called TOOvie. The people were devoted 
to them Bnd implicitly obeyed their COIDJDaIldi. (M&lcolm, II. 180). " 
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!H DIS'rlUCTS. 

The followiNg nre slJOl't sketches of ~ome of tho load lng trillt'~. 
which, though ("ollllnonly iue1udod uDd"r the g'llllorn.l term BLil. 
dinel' iu llllllly re>lp0ct~ frolll tho Ulorc ordt.rly },iaill Dhi!s. 

NAIIA.LS, living' chiefly Oil the north ""ide of t,he ~atpl1da8. blmlcriug 
Oll llolklLr's NimBI' Rnd the towns of B:~lnllli, Plllfl>!lll'r, 1t1lL! 

l)indYll, and in I)mallllr numbers in Chirmira and VirvlL(hl, 01"0 tlltl 
lJl',lst santgo of tho Bhils. Very dark, small, Rnd harsh-fl·atnred, 
UH'y wI'ar LI'It~8 eanings, and, n~ shol'lI, piocoR of 1I"il'.l,;i Ilido 
til'u wit,h striug's.1 '1'hpy livo chiplly on roots, fruit, and bClTil'~, 
f:'hun all intl·rl, .. urRC', nnd It.~ud an utterly savage t'xit!t{'Dl'c. A fl'w 
raiso a littlo gmTn among the n~hes of burnt Lough:! or barkr 
fore~t produc" for doth,' LuI. thoy are soldom ~el'll Ll'ynud tho 
lilUit~ of thoir nutive forests. Sllllle of them are MusalmH.us;2 but 
1IWt-lt llllve 110 1ll>liccahle religion, neither wor!'hippiug Hindu idlll~ 
110r following the Musltitll!iu crcud. Tht'y Lave nn hcrt,ditllry 
IwatltllRll, miik. In 1823 the Nahals were in a di:;turbed st:Ltl', and 
cu\lt;ed very great trouble.s 

KlIO'l'ILS, numbering 223 souls, dwell side hy side with the N"lIh:tl" 
a,long tbC' SOUUl f,tee of tbe SMpudil.s, and tirO found ill large Illlmb"r1l 
Ilt, Dhnnli. V aijBl'ur, and in many of the Chol'UI1 and l:ihirpllr villll,1lt'!'. 
The Tftdvis aud people of SlI.vdacall all Bhil" Kbot.ils. nut T,hulil" 
aud Nllh,ils ure distinct c1a~sl':'l, regnrded by tho }luro Hllil liS 
ul.grndl1ll, heenuse thElY iudulge ill cHrrilln, ano! do Uot, ht'"itllle til 
t,)ueh the dead hody of the cow. The KhotiTs 'lmrtl'r g'llI11M Hu.l 
wax for tho produco of the plains. III their Lal,il>! nntl rll~t\lIlHI 
thL' Nahftls nud Khnt.ils are llIuch nlilw. 'l'hey m'l' gTl'lIt hUllt~tlll'n 
and vrry fond of liquor, dl'inkiug to eXl'Psg l'~pl'l'ially lit 1loll: 
(M~r('h-April) time. The dar u[ler J[uli thl'Y t;et out huuliug', 
lIt1d ",wep tho forests rUDDmg dOWIl peafowl IIllll jllll)!lefllwl 
wit h gTl'at gIrl' Itnd wonderful 81lCl'llSS, all,l 8011ll" in:,,>; wit II tlw 
)1{\lp of th"il' Jogs !lnd arrOW'8, llag-ging c\'en It "potte,l t!.'pr or 
1\ hlllo bull. Many of thllm worship tho tib"t'r gild Hud rl'i"lIse t" 
jIlin ill a tiger hunt,. 'l'Lt'ir religious cerclllonil'8 nrc \'t'ry !'illtplo 
rl'l(uil'ing no Brlilllnno. The ("hild it! uaml'd by its par('II1s 01' 

hil'l'SlIII'U, HIl,I liS it grow8 up follows ill its parpnt'8 footsh'ps, 
If n. hpJ', lie joiu>I his fatlll'r in the elms!', }wll'~ t,l ('lIll'h fi~b Iltld 
gaUIPr I I'ltVl''', Juc" hOIll')', wild ht\ITil'~, (Lud lIt llt'r forl'~t pl·'Hlu,·.·. 
whil'h AI'O bart,'rt:',l with some I<llllpkeoper in the plain ft.r l'n~h 
or crl,dit. If a girl. sbe lll'lps her moth"r in cooking' nnd l'prn 
g-ruHliug'. \fllllll tho tillle for marriago (,Ollll'~, if olll ,·nolli.!'h tilt' 
lad him::llllf, ur if he is too young, his fathel', ni'rl\n~"8 with tlH' ~ir1't\ 
fa,tlw(' fClr a cortll.in pril'e. 'rho ('aslo cOl11lllittl·e.l,allch, lind the 
hf'lldmnn. 1/oi1., a.re 1t8kcd to wihll'~8 the ngr!'I'IlI(,lIt, nnd a day i>l 
fix!'.! for tIll' cert·mooy. Tho oflil'iILting- pl'it'st, a llhil by (·:l~t .. , 
known as 1\1 ,inkar or Chaullhri, is tho N l~ik's lIlillist,pr, 1'1"11,1 h,; 1/. 

For his Rl'rvirll ho gets a turblln or sOllie uth,'r (lr,'sent, or n IlIl1lll'Y 
fee llf 211. Gd. (Hu. 1 aBo 4). If thu lll'adman is prel,]('ut, he Ilbo ilj 

. I T1H'ir nppf'nrnn08 i. much againRt thf\m, their f(",tun'. Art' (\\-t'!.D more lIar"h ~ntl 
,1""l!r,.'"hl .. th"n t,he Hllits, \'CI'Y ll .... k Ao,1 of A dilllinuti,,' a\l1tllM.'. Mr. u,\JCl"Ill'. 
H.,v. H,x·. ~'lIS of IS:!.'!. 1:.!j7. • Ind. ,\lIt. 1\'. :l:m. 

• :'Ir. tiibcruc Cullucwr of Kb .. o.\u.b, nu\". l:cc. ~'O~ of 1::0:':8. l:!,;tJ. 
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p:\i.I half 1\ ('rown or 'three shillings. After, in the orlliu:l.ry way, 
the b,·ide aud hri.l"~'I""om hnt'o been rnhboJ with turnl€"'il', on tho 
a'l~pieinni c\-cning tIle minister begins the ~r('mony by a"king the 
Lrid"g"T",-.m the- nlune of hi" llride. He I;(>lls ht'r name lind ti,·>'! bis 
, .... i,tduth or trou;;('rdolh to hE"r gown,lu9da. 'I'ht'll 8ht· ii' a"kt·d 
t ht' bri,lt·L.PJ".)<)lU IS name, and afwr saying it·, tics lwr roho tn his. 
'l'hll3 tit'd t')l..rt:!ht'r they turn ~ .. ven times rNlDd, and the eE"rellwny i", 
cOlUpl •. !t.. • .... fl':~H, costing from 10 ... to £3 (Rs. 5-R$. 30), follows, 
Illld t'lI) l,ri,Il'I-,'T ... "n goes to his father-in-Iaw's hut where he lin~~ 
"''''11 a ",.·,·k to thrt"e months or a year, and then takes the bride t.) 
I,;" ('\\"11 th.e!lill~~. They bury their dt'ad ""ithout fonll or cert'mony, 
1,dint! a fl'\V "tntJP~ to mark the gTlIt'e. Snruallie8 cummoll ru.nong 
tit .. S ab,'I" Rrc Kalamhll, V lidia, Pipria, and Crun-auia; lind among 
tit,' Khntil~, Ghnrtia, 1'akria, and Ghanis. 

Tho Pi'nIL" \'arli~, and Dh:inkliR or DMnkauras, people the 
.Akl·~ni slIb.di,-ision antI parts of Taloda and Sh:ihaJa. r Al'R_-ls, 
ntllllh"rin~ 3~:3S 80uls, ar,:, Raid to be Rajputs who were lIriven by 
the Gd"pur ehi(,fs from tbeir homes near tbe hill fort of Pala.a-aJ.1 

'fhey ""tIle frc)m the ~lathvad state north of the Narhada aud aro 
oewn l"nll"d )l.lrlmidis.' They are called f'avrn BhlIs, P'lvra Naik~, 
fwd I':in!l Kolis iDdifi,'rently, but they are moro lik(' Koukan 
11.'3 Kuli'l titan Ubils. Tho Panas are usually "bort allll slig-htly 
built. Tbeir (l.:stUI'(':'I, flatter tbM those of tho' ordinary Hindu, 
a;hnw inrdlig'~nc,~ aDd W>od uatnro. They hat'c low round f')I'('hea.l~, 
",·i.lo nn .. tril_, alltl thick Jip!', aDd wear their hair long ancllllnu~ta.·h.·~ 
tltllllzh tht')" pillet.: out the beard. The women are stont and buxom, 
find Wb,'ll JUllD>!', very comdy, bir, and with exprc,;~ive ( .. atllres. 
Th .. ir lang-lJa~11 i .. irregular, governed by few rules. Full (,f rolling 
V,),V(-1~ an.l tlipl,t.hongs it is more like Gujaraii than Mnrarhi. It i>l 
D,'\'er w rill"n, and thPJ nre always examined in CODrt by interpreti'rs.' 
Their verb h:1-'I no iufinitit'e, lind only tWi) tens'''',-pa.<t and pre~eut. 
The othl'!' tt'ns..·s are forme.} by thl> R,I,\itiulI (If an irn·gnlar verh. 
'l'hon~h til('.l hav.) mauy 1I"orJ~ iu common, the P.i\'r:\s use " ,,·IH're 
t he \',irli~ Il:<e P, and in words drnwn from a foreign BO 11 ree, the 
pavra.~ Cl'ilUgU 8 intu Q and .1& into It(I.' . 

-A l'avm's h'JU:<e i~ better built and more eouf,]rtaLlo than a 

, Thi ... o .... ·')un\ of the roi .... ; .. i. mainly ,,.,ml,i!.,\ from an article hy l.ielLt. I(ighy 
[IIH!J1 ULT..,.",. H>'m. 11",'1". I'oc. IX. i.-6.'I. • Mr. l)an,l .... n. C.S. 

1('111. Ant.. ilL :2','".\l. I w.,.lIl into his hnu8(':-<: Moi toino ghom'l.\n glll(li thuff). 
It "ill t .• "i· ... ~,1 thIU \holL~h the pnrtiriple fI'>i," .ppro""h .... I!W Maralhi V-"" 
lh·~ ~nitjn: in "'1 au.i the euh"lllllti\"e verb tAtli6 are more Lke t:ujaroiti. 

• The f,.l1o,,·m!,l are a f~. of Mr. Rigby'. eXlUlIl'l"" : 

p",·"L\. ------- ------_._-------,-
Hun)(TJ. 
~n.kot, !J..,.. 
)'~,·· .. 1a1· 
Ibm. 

A MAke t .. bit me. 
I ~~ "...., plI.', 
il"ff " ... ~ '''t!fl the 

... J,,'1O(' , 

IltuUo. 
Iio'\p, 
(I.hfl<o. 
llt-uu· .... 
I)ih. 

Amhf". '"'" hip fI11i) ... , : 
v'r .. l1.&nf'lf'l' nanl.'" chIle.1 
111 ... a k.t...I<n., ; 

Pt,ukb •• 
H.t' 
}" • .aro.. 
Hom..- .... 
IN. 

. \mh(l i:n:\'"t'I ('h., ihfO. 
)It' bh!6ri 'an~jl hl)l 
\ U olt'" "-116d6. 

IIhnklsjj"-
. Illtp. 

Jt.t.·{O, 
H,)m ... 'r. 
H'lri~. 

AI ham l'hll iTO • 
1 AI bh~ri Ill'lAut.. moho. 
, Tuve obur &ebo. 
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Varli's. Instead of letting his cattle live in his house, the Pavra 
has usually two thatched huts of interlaced bamboos, one for his 
family the other for his cattle. Generally Bcattered about in sma.ll 
groups, each forming a small farming establishment, the houses are 
enclosed by a courtyard, on one side of which are arranged a number 
of circular store houses for grain, and a shed for the earthen water 
vessels which are always lIet on a. raised bamboo frame. Under
neath this water-pot frame is usually a wooden trough with 
water for the goats and fowls. Mango and other trees are planted 
round the houses and along the divisions between fields, and are 
carefully protected by bamboo trellis work. The Pavras ea.t only 
goats, sheep, and fowls. All smoke tobacco, but they never nse 
opium, and very seldom hemp. Though they drink a great quantity 
of 'ffl.oh.a liquor at their feasts and marriages, in ordinary life they 
are very temperate. The men wear a red aud white striped loincloth, 
langoti, generally made at Roshmal in Akrani and costing from 
3d. to 6d. (2 annas-4 annas), and a shouldercloth. The women 
have generally more clothes than the Varlis, but they do not think 
it any harm to go naked to the waist. Like the Varlis, they wear 
brass rings on their legs, and massive necklace Ii of brass' and 
pewter beads, silver armlets, and massive earrings two or three 
inches round;. The men also usually wear a pair of large silver 
earrings, with a IiIquare drop heavy enough to draw down the lobes. 
No children of either" sex, however young, are allowed to go about 
without some clothes. Distinguished from the Varlis and the low
land Bhils by their better condition, their agricultural habits, and 
their language, the Pavras deny that they are Bhils and consider 
the name a reproach. 

Though shy of strangers, when their confidence is gained, they 
are cheerful, frank, and talkative; they are very honest and 
hardworking, and full trust may be placed on their word. They 
are very fond of their country and seldom leave it.1 Affrays, 
chiefly boundary disputes, now and then occur between the people 
of different villages, but robbery is almost unknown. They are 
very hospitable among themselves, their women and children 
constantly visiting from house. to hou8e, and some of their 
headmen spending their whole store of grain in entertaining 
guest8. PW3sionately fond of music and dancing, their chief 
musical inst,ruments' are a two-stringed fiddle, runthi, an 
instrument like the bagpipe without the bag, pavlu, a bamboo fife, 
reivi, a large drum, mandol, and a small drum, dhol. Their musio 
IS neither harsh nor untunefol, and is superior to any heard in the 
plains. In their dances, about fifty men and women pass in a large 
circle round the musicians, gradually becoming more excited as th& 
musio groW8 louder and quicker. Some of the men flourish drawn 
swords, and, at intervals, all raise a loud shout and turn sharply 

I A young Pltvra peasant, who WIllI bound over to give evidence at Ma.legaon ill 
... homicide case, went home, and havillg spoken of his dread of the approaching 
jonrney. immE'diately <:olUmitted luioide. Lieut. Rigby (1849) in Trans. Born. Geog. 
Soc. IX. 75. " 
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round facing outwards. The bulk are hUllbandmen, many of them very 
skilled. They are much attached to their laud and fond of adorning 
their homesteads with groves of mangoes and charoli trees. Some 
ere carpenteu and blacksmiths, but none barbers or shoemakers. 
Ea.r:}l mrm is his own barber, and each family makes itFl own field 
toolll and bW3ketwork. Except for their shoes which they bring 
from Kukurmunda, and their silver and brass ornaments which are 
made by Hindu workmen of RoshmaJ, they have little need of 
foreign craftsmen. The women never work in the fields. 'rheil' onll 
outdoor work is gathering moha flowers and cMroli nuts. 

Their religion is simple. They have neither priests, temples; 
nor idols. They worship a supreme creator, bhagvan, and strive to 
please him with sacrifices and offerings. In the forest near each 
village is a sacred tree, round which, before harvest, the villagers 
meet and prostrate themselves before the rising sun, offer corn, a~d 
sacrifice goats and fowls. The deity to whom these offerings are 
made is called Bava, Kumba. His wife, Rani Kajhal, has also, not far 
from her husband's, a sacred tree to which offerings are made. They 
worship the tiger god, va!JJ.dev, but only to propitiate it and prevent 
it attacking their cattle, or when it has carned off any of their 
people. Though they acknowledge no household or village deities and 
reverence no rivers or fire, they are very superstitions, believing 
in witchcraft and sorcery. Before the British rule, many an old 
woman had her nose slit unner the -suspicion of being a witch, 
dJJ.hin, the idea being that the loss of the nose destroys an power to 
work evil. A belief in omens is common. Odd numbers are lucky, 
but to see a black bird, called pichi, is most ill-omened. At the 
beginning of any undertaking they cast omens with a bow and arrows. 
They salute friends by taking the two hands of the person saluted, 
and saying bhaj, Maj, that is worship. 

No ceremonies take place at birth. ,The child is named on t.he 
fifth or twelfth day, and for seven or eight days its mother is 
conHidered unclean. The father, mother, or oldest member of the 
family call the child whatever they please. They have no names 
derived from gods or religion, and no Ilurnames. Bhutia, Rattria, 
and Mllngtia are some of their male names, and Jutni, Guri, Budol, 
and Chinki, some of the lem:.le names. 

The marriage ceremony is never performed till both the 
bride and bridegroom are .of age,1 and the young men Bre 
generally allowed to choose for themselves. a Though she is generally 
younger, cases are not ra~e when the wife is older than the 
husband. The youth, or his father, give. the bride about 
£.1. lOs. (Rs. 45),8 but if poor and unable to pay the fixed amount, 
the youth ~ives his bullocks to the bride's father., 1£ poorer still, 
ho binds hImself to serve his future father-in-law for a period of 

t Lieut. R;gby. (1849) in Trans. Bom. Geog. Soc. IX. 77. At present (1876) the 
rich marry th~ir ""no at ten ur twelve. 

SLater (1876) accounts would ""em to Bhow that relations look O1lt for a. wife. 
s O( th6ll. £2 were for the bride, 12,. or 148. for the bridegroum, aDd the reat for her 

father. Of late the 80m has beon increaaed to £ll (Rs. llO), tbe bride and bridogroom 
gottmg the .a.me ae before, and the increased balance going to the bride'l father • 

• 411-13 . 
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eight or ten yeat·s, becoming what is termed the house son-in-law, 
ghorjllvrii, the Gujarati gharjalluii. During this period the youth 
lives with the girl's family and is generally married to her when 
half tho term agreed to is over. MarriageR I are held only doring 
Phalgun (March) and VaishOkh (May). The father of the youth 
first demands the girl of her father; if he agrees, the price demanded 
is paid, and the dija ceremony is over. '1'he bridegroom's wedding 
garments consist of a waistcloth,ll about eight or ten cubits long 
and costing from 28. to 10s.'(Re. 1 - Rs. 5) j a turban from 28. to 48. 
(Re. 1- Rs. 2) j a shoulder cloth,S jQtha; a long cloak; and a head
cloth. He wears two silver bracelets, six or eight rings on the right 
hand, and some rings in the earlobes. 'rhe bride's clothes, 
provided by her father, consist of a robe, lugda, costing from 4111 to 
lOs. (Rs. 2-Rs. 5), and a bodice, huTtoli. She wears tin bracelets. 
The usual ceremonies begin by the boy's father taking a liquor jar 
to the girl's house and sprinkling some of its contents on the floor; 
the eldest man in the village is thon asked to perform worship,l'uja, 
with the liquor, for which he receives fd. (1 anna). Offerings of 
rice and kodra liquor are then made to their deity Bava Kumba. 
rhe next day the bride and bridegroom are covered with turmeric, 
and the latter, clad in his wedding garments, goes in procession, 
with music and dancing, to demand the bride of her parents.· She 
is then brou~ht out and seated near her husband and while women 
chant marriage songs,S the married pair are, with dancing and music, 
raised on the Rho\lldf'l's of their friends. Then, with no stint of 
liquor, the bride'R parents give a. feast to the whole company, anJ 
after the feast, all go in procession to the house of t,he bridegroom 
and are entertained there for two days. .Alter this the newly 

1 Later (1876) accounts show that this rule is not always k~pt. 
• The waistcloth is tied round the waist after passing one end of it round the 

shouMer after the fashion of women. 
8 The shoulder cloth is either placed well folded on the shoulder or worn 80 as to 

cover the back. 
• Lieut. Rigby in Trans. Born. Geog. Soc. IX. 78. Later (1876) accounts differ in 

several of the detaila. According to them, on the day before marriagE', all the 
bridegroom's relations go dancing to the bride's village IUld stop there for the night, 
perform religious ceremonies next morning, and then. one of them carrying the 
bride on his waist, they come to the bride~room's ,;l1age to perform the marriage 
ceremonies. which generally take ph\ce In the af"'moon. First they worship 
Khandoba, wbo i. repl'esented by a he~p of rice with two pi~e on it. The couple • 
is then seated on a stool, the ends of their garmenta are tied together, and th~y 
throw rice on each other. \Vhen this is done, it is a custom ,.·ith some families to 
take the pair on their shoulders allll dance. 

• One of their marriage songs ntns: Ban Rumba Rani Kajhal sage viha, Dola 
dolioe gitla gate ,-iha; RAvat Kombi sa!:e rod dangro. R.ni Kajhal sage viha 
vndanna ; Sarahi ehulis penhe dekhne jal viha: that i., • How beautiful is the 
marriage of Hava Kumba IUld ltAlli Knjhn!. It is celebrated with songs IUld mirthful 
music. RAvat Rumba appears like a va.lIant warrior. Rani Kajhal appears beautiful 
to the behoMer. Let us deck oursel\'e9 gaily and go to the marriage.' Anl,ther rUllS : 

Runga .levino viha, 8aola rango rani haola in<lro viha; Yu lage haola rani lage 
bhud, Rani Kajhallage babi; Rana KUlllbha lages bMi, Dohare dugar ,;ha hate 
dhurna vigvari; Rana janu vil.a bhud lage choyar ndle chohor; that is •• The 
goddeo. of the woods i. about tu be married. Mna Saola and Rani IIaola are 
about to be unite,!. She is the sister of the wood goddess, she is the .ist .. r-in-bw 
of Rani Kajhal. she is the sister of Ravat Kumba. A marriage is b~ing celebrat .. d in 
the great blountains ; anoint the happy couple with turmeric; let the siste ..... as at a 
royal marriage. scatter the sacred powder and wave the fan above them.' Trans. 
Bom. Ueog. 800. IX. 78. . 
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. ~8d couple are left together for five &.yt: On the· sixth the 
brlfe's father takes the gix:l home and gives an entertainment 
to the whole village. Two days after, the bridegroom, with his 

. frienlls, goes to his father-in-Iaw's house, and presenting him 
with a liquor jar, demands his bride and escorts her home. When 
he lea.ves, the bridegroom gives the headman of the girl's village 
and of each village through which 1itie procession passes, lid. 
(1 anna). Simple fornication between an unmarried couple is 
pnnished by a sma.ll fine, and it is not uncommon for a girl tobs the 
mother of one or two children before her marriage. No ma~tiage 
ceremony is performed in such cases. She is merely given to the 
father of her children after he has paid the regular caste fine. 
Though -the girl is not fined, she foregoes by such a marriage all the 
privileges of a regularly married woman. 

Widow marriage is allowed; but if the widow has no son, her 
. father-in-law: does not, as a rule, give her the clothes provided for 
her by her deceased husband. Her children, if young, acoompany 
her; but return to their father's house on coming of age, unless, 
which generally ha.ppens, the second husband keeps them with 
himself. Polygamy is oommon, and those who can afford it have 
three 01' four wives. 

Except lepers, persons who have died of cholera and small-pox, 
women dying in child-birth, and ohildren under two or three months 
who, as a rule, are buried, the Pavras either burn or bury their dead. 
So great is their a.version to a leper that, when living, he is kept iu a 
distant cottage, and when dead, is buried by a Mhar untouched by a 
pa.vra.. In ord41ary funerals a party of them carry the corpse. A 
-rupee, or, if the family be poor, a pice is placed in the deceased's 
mouth, a little rioe,turmeric, and red powder, gulal, are rubbed on the 
forehead, and his sword1 and bows and arrows are placed in the bier by 
his side. With the sound of drums and music the body is carried to 
the bnrying or burning gronnd. The widow wears good clothes on 
the day of her husband's death.-cooks rioe in an earthen pot, and after· 
the corpse is carried a.way, breaks the pot outside the house door, and 
follows the burial party dressed in new clothes. On her return, she 
puts on her old clo.thes, and unless she wishes to marry, never again 
wears gay clothes or ornaments. All the furniture of the deceased, 
dishes, cots, and pots except drinking pots, i~ buried or burnt 
with him. If the dead did not own these articles, they are bought 
and laid by his side. Ris sil ver orna.ments are also sometimes burnt. 
But shoes, cows, and money are given to. his sister's son, bluicha. 
On the return of the funeral party, some drink, and a.ll 1}a.the. On . 
the eighth day after death, friends and relations meet at the house 
of the deceased and drink a jar of liquor. Though the death is not 
considered to have made the family impure, they perform ceremonies 
on the twelfth day alter death. The ground is smeared with 
cowdung, leaf plates are spread, straws are laid to represent the 
dead man's forefathers, liquor is sprinkled on the ground, and a. 

I This sword and the rupee or pice placed ill his mouth go to the ManSI or the 
musicians. 
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dinner or ric~, or mixeJ rice and paIsa. is gi\"en t~ the caste·fl!lluwL 
On that day they drink, but. do no' d.'1nce. It is not (,bligatory l.:. 
perform tht>se ~remonies on the ~lfth day; if that d~y does not 
suit, thl'Y ('an be pt'rf<>rmed OIl any day within the month. Till 
thl!se ('(Iremonies are oyer, the.ueare:st. relations do not W€'t\l" turbans. 
Like other Bhils, Pa .. n·&" leave a ho~ in which two 01' lLrt'e d~hi 
haye t.-u.6n place. 

PSn-M have three chief holiJays, I"a,..!ja, Diroli, an,I ShiJtIfl'J or 
lL;l'" . Indrij:l, apparently in honour of Indra, is held only wht'n th~ 
year is good or when a vow has t<> be discharged. It is celebratoo 
on any Sundav, 'YedneS<iay, or other lucky day between ])..7",1 and 
Dir·ili. Its chief ceremony consists in pl.mting a kaMIIl!>, Naudea 
parruolia, branch in front d a landlord's,jamindJrB, hoose, s':) 8.S 

to remain one cubit nndl!rground and a man's ht'ight ahon·. The 
branch is rubbed with venuilion and worship begins at miJuigbL A 
goat and hen are killed and offered, anJ dancing' is kept up ti:l 
daybreak. Next morning at about teD they pull np th~ bran,'h 
and throw it intu some nf-ighbouring river or lx-nd. On rl'turning 
they drink and dance, and oat the goat and hen offered o\"eruighL 

D:ni!i, sometinlt's calleJXi}lir<i:i, is a yearly festinll relebrated 
in the month of Po"h (J anu:u-y) on dJIerent da.U'3 in different 
villages, so as t<> last on the whole for n",ar1y a month. Four <'r 

fin? stones Iu"e brought from a neighbourirg rin'r ~J rlaced outsid~. 
the vill>4g'P, bot withio the limi~ Of the village lan.a Tbeyare thn 
i'lliDted red, and next Jay at noon wol"£hip ~gins. Liquor is spril!kkJ 
on th .. groft.lld and fl't'Cly drunk, and go.'\ts and hena 8r-e kiE.N. 
Dancing begU:s at. nightfall. Two men, hoIJing two lighted bamb00 
sticks, g') from hGuse t-o hou...<lEl felBowed by thtl villagrrs. E\-ery 
hou&wi£e C\.1mes Gut with alighted lamp in hel' hand. wnn·s it b.:>fon3 
them, spots their fGreheaJs with lamp oil, and giws them drink. 
After dancing (c1r • few minutes, the pl'I.X'ession passes to anNhN 
h0use and there go through the ssme routine. X,;:rt day they f,,,,,J 
their bullclCks with InJian millet. rice, "anti, and p.uul. anJ gi'tl 
them driuk. 

Shim!1(1 or Hurt takes place, as eJil('where, on thtl fift~nth of the 
bright half of Ph.ilgrm (March). Immense crowds mt't't at Dl:...-d?-"S<.'n. 
the centrnl rilhlgE' and p<,lic.3 ht'ad.quart~'rs of tho .Al.:nini k'rritury. 
A l,it. is dog, and a w.x ... l"n rod thrust into it allJ b;hte.l alx-ut 
ten or t'leyen at night.. E,ery <'De rresen' brings a pit:'<.'d of bn>ad, 
80me riCi!, and a C~"lt:1.:. Porti"WI of th~ ~ thrown iuto tntl fir.~, 
Illd the rest is lmndoJ. rounJ among fri,mJs. Then, with the he!p 
,c.f an OCt-a&on::J draubht, they dance till daWll. 

In each vi113g'O tho <,lJ('st man i.3 looked np to as the chief of th,1 
community aud in,E'::ltt"d with a sort ofpah-ja.rdla.l authority. Stmpl.: 
fc)rniclltion bctwCi!n an unmarried couple is punj.,heJ by a small fn~ 
anJ adultery l,y pnying the injured husb.lnJ his marriage e~ru-e3. 

V A&LIS.1 like rlin'8s, {,lund owy in the mountAinoua tract th:'Ot 
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atretches about thirty miles west -of Akr&ni. differ greatly from 
them in appearance. They are tall and dark. very slim but well 
made, with features somewhat negro in type. They wear no head. 
dress, but parting their hair in the middle let it flow loosely over 
their shoulders. Theil- women ususlll go naked to the waist. On 
both legs, from the ankle half way up th~ calf. they wear tiers of 
massive brass rings. fitted so tigM. as to cause the flesh to 
shrink:. These rings are never taken off. aud are buried with the 
wearers. Though many of their words are the same as those 1;ISed b1 
Panas, there is much difference both in pronunciation and grammar, 
their language being more like Oujarati than the pavris'. Living 
in houses meaner and less confortable than the pa.vras'. they eat all 
kinds of animals, except dogs. cats. and tigers. They lead a pastoral 
life, growing little corn and having larg& herds of cattle; the 
milking of which is the women's . chief occupation. They are very 
unwilling to part with their cows, but freely dispose of their bullocks 
&8 they seldom use the plough, doing most of their tillage with hand 
tools. Their birth and death customs are the same as those of the 
Pavr8.s'. and the only difference in their marriage customs is that, 
among them. marriage takes place during any month of the year. 
They have no distinction of caste or sect, nor have they any priest. 
g·tru. As among the Pavr8.s. the oldest man of each village acts as 
chief of the community and is invested with a sort of patriarchal 
authority. 

MAVCHl,l MAUCHl. or GAVIT BaILS, numbering 154. dwell here and 
there under the shadow of Turanmal, and along the hills, towards 
Shahada and Shirpur. Though numerous in Nandurbar and Navapur, 
they are chiefly found in the high western Pimpalner plateaus. 
Rather tan and fair, they are. perhaps from the unhealthiness of the 
c.ountry, weaker in body than the Akrani pa.vras. They constantly 
change their huts and move about. They eat beef. They are a. 
timid. inoffensive, quiet. and weU·behaved people, rather given to 
drink, aud especially the wilder ones. truthful. They are very 
ignorant and superstitious. tracing all disasters to the inflilence 
of witches. Theit' commonest crime is the murder of old women 
supposed to be witches. Far less industrious than the Pavras. 

c they are greater drunkards and very fond of finery. They seldom 
ent.er Government service. Mainly cultivators Bome have of late 
taken to carting in Pimpalner. They worship Astamba. Gavli, 
¥aghJev, ,and PlU"meshvar. A bridegroom has often to serve his 
father-in-law for a term of years. Five years is the usual period, 
but credit is often given and the girl allowed to live with her 
husband before tho full term ia over. Among the Mavchis, atI 
among the N ahnls and Khotils, the marriage tie is loose. and a. 
woman may leave her hUBband and marry another for compara.
tively trivial reasons. The caste committee. panek, usually awards 
oompensation, but cases are not rare when the husband dOE:s 

I Tho Mavchia are akin &0 the Sahy4dri XoIia, and derive' their 1IaJDe, perhape. 
from a oontraction of ~Iavalache, men of the 8UJllI8t, M4val or BllIIliet being a term 
appl....tia_61'81 panaofthe Deooaa to the highlanda whlohfol"lll iwWll&$em hori8oq, 
Mr. Sinclair, C.5.. iDlIld. AlIt. llL 167. IIoI>d 1 V • 338. 
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not think it worth his while to apply to the committee, and comforts 
himself with another wife. In such cases infants generally go VI;th 
their mother, and grown-up children remain with theirfather. They 
bury their dead, and often lay the deceased's personal property in 
the grave with him. Though rude they are an improvable cla>ls. 

MATJIVADIB, also called PANARIS,l are found in the north of 
Taloda, in the Satpuda Bhil villages, and in the trans-Narbada. 
state of Mathviid from which they take their name, and from which 
they are said to have COme to the Sa.tpudas before the Briti8h 
conquest of Khandesh. Of ordinary size, they are generally dark 
.with round faces. They allow their hair to grow but shave their 
beards. Though at home they still speak Mathvadi, a mixture 
of Gujarati and Rangdi Nemadi, with outsiders they talk in a· 
language which seems to be a mixture of Gujarnti, Nemadi, and 
Urdu. Formerly they dressed in Gujarat fashion, but they have 
now taken to the Bhil loincloth, langoti, a turban or heaJ. 
kerchief, f'uma'z, and a piece of linen covering the chest. At 
marriages they wear silk-bordered waistdoths. 1'heir women wear 
the robe, 8Mi. The men's ornamonts are small silver earrings and 
the women's tin rings and silver bracelets. Brass noserings and 
round silver ankletw are used only by the rich. Their food is rico, 
millet, nagli, and bhridli; the flesh of sheep, deer, and hens, but 
never of bullocks or buffaloes. Husbandry is their chief occupation. 
The few non-oultivators graze cattle and sell grass aud fuel, and their 
women gather chriroli, Buchanania. latifolia, nuts. Their houses; 
which they share with their cattle and change once every three 
years, are generally grass huts with bamboo partitions. The well
to-do use brass vessels, but most of them have only earthen pots. 
They keep cows, buffaloes, sheep, hens, and bullocks for sale. 
They worship Vaghdev and the river N arb ada. They have no 
priests. Their chief festivals are the thirtieth, amavasya, of A31!lidh 
(July-August), Shimga or Holi (March-April), and Divali (October), 
when they eat and drink freely and always end with a dance: 
After the formal demand, mO.gni, the betrothal of a girl takes 
place generally at the age of twelve, and she is married about a year 
later. The bride's father gets £6 (Rs. 60), besides clothes and 
ornaments for the bride. They have the regular Kimbi marriage 
ceremonies, tying the knot, aud joining hands and walking round, 
cha,!}" bhavri. There is no officiating priest. They burn their dead 
except young children whom they bury. With the deceased, his 
clothes and ornaments are carried to the burning ground where 
the Mhar takes them away. The deceased's widow follows her 
husband's corpse 8B far as the village limits. As on marriage 
occasions, caste people are invited and liquor drank. Though they 
have special headmen, maluljan8, disputes are generally settled by 
SOIDe old men. If the accused is found guilty, the punishment is 
generally a fine in the form of a compulsory caste entertainment. 

BARDAS and DORlms, living in the hills to the north-west abont 
Akrtini and Dhedgaon, are despised on a.ccount of t.heir skill in 

~ Rev. Roc, 2Q8 of 1626, 1261; 
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ba~ket-weaving and cultivation. Though they are generally so 
classed, the Dorepis do not call themselves Bhils. . A poor timid 
race they are very scantily clothed, and, avoiding other people, 
generally builJ a nest of huts on a rising ground about two miles 
from the main village. They holJ in point of respectability a position 
between the Kunbi and the ordinary Bhi!. ·With no attachment 
to any particnlar plooe they move from one village to another, 
but selJom leave the district. Such skilful cultivators are they 
that the village headmen, patiZa, are always anxious to encourage 
them to settle.1 .. 

DANGCHlS, or DANG BRILS, living below the Sahyadris, are tho 
most nncivilised of all the wild tribes, stunted in body by their 

,drunken dissolute life, and dulled in mind by hardships and bitter 
poverty. They are very dirty feeders, eating monkeys, rats, and all 
small vermin, not to mention cattle killed by tigers or themselv8S. 
Even on grand occasions their dress is only II> loincloth, langoti, and 
a wisp of rag round the head. They al'Vays carry materials for 
producing fire, a flint and steel and some silk cotton in a small gOll.rd 
hung round the waist by a strong thin cord. They have a very high 
idea of their dignity as Rajas and Rajas' kith and'kin. The Konkanis 
and V lirlis are not above helping about camp an4 carrying loads. 
But the Dhil Rajas never condescend to such work, fit only for their 
subjects, and when they are not resting or idling, wander about 
with bows and arrows in search of such l'Imall game as peacocks and 
hares. Thoroughly unwilling to work they do yery little cul~ivation, 
and live on the share they take of the harvests of their so-called 
ryots the l'onkanis and Varlis. They hold the tiger sacred and 
worship Vaghdev.a 

Besides these tribes, which, in spite of their differences, are 
generally included under the term Bhil, there are three mixed 
classes, one the Bhihtlas, half-:Bhils a.nd half-Rajputs or Kunbie, 
and two, Tadvis and Nirdhis, half-Musalman half-Bhil. 

BHILALAs, found at Dhanli, Vaijlipur,· and Chirmira, and north 
and east of Khandtlsh, in Nimar and.the Satpuda hills, claim to 
be Tilole Kunbis .. But, as their name shows, they are generally 
supposed to be partly of Bhil descent.8 They are small, sturdy, 
and well-featured. In addition to the loincloth, langoti, for 
wearing which according to their story they were nicknamed 
Bhilalas, they sometimes wear a waistcloth or trousers, and alwaxs 
ca.rry a long white sheet worn as an outer robe. Their turbans, 
triangular in form, are generally worn with a point in front, and 

1 Rev. Rae. 208 of 1828, 1259. B Mr. T. B. Fry, Asst. Conservator of Fore.t •• 
I In Central India the Bhil"Ja. are balf Rajputa. The chiefs of the Bhila in the 

Vindhyan mount .. ins are almost all Bhil"l .... Malcolm'. Contra! India, II. 155. The 
Raja of lIlanclb~ta, an.isJ.and in the Narbada about sixty:follrmiles no~th of BhIlS8V,,:I, 
ia a BhiJala chIef claunmg descent from a Chohan R."\Jput Bharatsmg wbo 18 .ald 
to have taken the i.land from a Bhil chief in 1165. The Centra! Province Bhilahi. 
are all descended from alliances of Rajpnts with Bhils and take the name of the 
Rajpnt elan to which they trace their origin. Central Province Gazetteer, 258. 
Mr. J. Pollen, Assistant Collector, Khtlndesh, believes them to be .. the descendant. 
"f the once lIooriBhing cultivators of the rich Satpuda valleys who in BOrne way got 
confounded with Bhils, .. . 
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those who ea.n afford it wenr plain silver bracelets. They Bpeak 
Niruar Bat, a mixture of Hindi and Marathi. They are hard. 
working, but judl,-ring from t,heir poverty, unskilled hushandmen. l 

In religion they are Hindus, but are not particular about the 
presence or service of a Brahman. They name their own children 
and have no particular birth ceremonies. They celebrate their 
marriages at sundown, one of the caste being set to watch. As tho 
sun disappears the watchman claps his hands, and the young women 
of both the bride and bridegroom's families fasten the bridegroom's 
waistcloth to the bride's gown, lugda. Pr~sents are made and II> 

. feast to the panch follows. The wedding co~ts each family from 
£2 to £5 (Rs. 20·Rs. 50). They have no headman.' 

:M:USALMAN BHILs are of two classes, Tadvis and Nirdhis. 
Tadvis live chiefly in the villages at the foot of the SMpuda hills 
from Asirghad to Chopda,' and Nirdhis along the base of th~ 
Saftnala range in the Jamner and Pachora sub.divisions. 'I'be 
Tadvis are said to be the descendants of Bhil women~ and Musalmau 
men, and to date from the Emperor Aurangzeb's reign (1658 -1 707). 
In appearance they are tall and well made, and when well fed, grow 
into fine men. Many are fairer and much bet.ter featured than puro 
Bhils. They wear carrinO's and many dress like ordinary Khandesh 
cultivators, the better.to-do inclining to the dress of the Musalnulu 
sipahi. They wear the sword and matchlock, seldom the bow. 
Like other Khandesh Mmm.lmans they are lazy and po\"'erty.strickcn, 
and dislike hard work. To the Musalman fault of lu.ziness they add 
the vices of a quarrelsome and vindict.ive temper, fl.Dd a b'Tf'ut 
fondness for liquor.1I They make good soldiers and constables, but 
are poor cultivators, generally living by wood and grass cutting. 
Their women and girls help by carrying loads of wood and bamboos. 
Their religious beliefs, as well as their' manners and custOIDB, are 
like those of other Kbandesh Musalmans. At the same time, like 
other IIindu converts, they have a deep regard for certain Hindu 
deities. Among these the Adlivad Tadvis hold in reverenco Maml.bai., 
a goddess in whose honolli a shrine has been raised, in -II. del'p 
gorge, near the deserted village of Manapur, about five miles 
from Adgaon' in Y 8.\",0,1. The lai zi attends t.heir weddings which 
cost from £1 lOs. to £15 (Rs.I5- Rs. 150). The village moneylender 
freely advances them funds taking payment in wood or monl'y. All 
are, in name, su bordinateto' hereditary chiefs, such as Rahim Khan of 
Adgaon the head of the Adavad Tadvis, Doula. of Borekheda. the head 

I In the native atatea OD the north. west boundary of Khindcah th.,y are aD 
industriou8 and peaceable race, and are the principal cultivatol'L Mr. Horst'. Trig. 
Sur. Hep. 1876·77. . 

• The details are, to the bride'. father, turban 4&., ahoulderoioth Is., riDg 2.. .• and 
feast expense. from 30<1. to £4 108. IRs. 15· Ra. "5): to the.bridtlfTOOm's father. 
gown, II/Ilaa, 88 . ./.. armlet 48., noo:'lace 108., clothes £1, and foo(l eXperuJe8 from 30<1. to 
U lO.~. Mr. J . .rollen, C. S. 

• 'rhe greater numher inhabit the villages at the foot of the Satpuda hill. in 8.t.vda, 
Adavad. &nd RAver. Mr. Giberne, Collector, in Rev. Rec. 208 of 1828, lZ56. 

• 1'hough they own that the>: were formerly Hindus, they do> not acknowledge 
that they are, or ever were, Bh,la. Uev. Roo. 208 of 1828. 1255. . 

• The late Major Foreyt.h calla them MusalmAn BhiI. and gives them a very bad 
character. Ind. Ant. IV. 338. 
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of the YIi>al TaJvis,snd Salaoot Khan the heaJofthe Ra,er TaJvi,.. 
These chiefs, called kh •. 'n Il<iTtebl not ntiik8 or -:hal/,,fhris, receive from 
Government certain allowances a8 hereditary hill-keepers, rakhvald.jr4. 
They settle social disputes and are appealed to in all matters of 
di.fficulty by the TaJviB of their own sub-division. Though a little 
more civilised than the Bhils, the Toone' knowledge of Islam may 
be judged from tbe fact that the greater number do llot even know 
the prayer u-wd when an 'animal is slaughtered. As a class they 
&TO miserably poor, and though their former robbing and plunderiug 
raids have been stopped, they are still rather given to theft.1 

~IRDaI or NILDJ: Ban.s, the secolld :Musalmau-Bhil tribe, dwell 
aloll\!, the b~~e of the Satmallis in the Jlimner and Pachora sub
divi~10n.~. DIstance alone pre,ents their intermarriage with th ... 
Tadru, fJr their creed and ideas are s.imilar. In former times they 
were much dr ... aded. Du.ring 8e~on3 of revolt the most atrociOu3 
act .. were invariably the work of the Xirdh.is.' 

KONKA!HS, though often confounded with them, hold themselves 
spparate from, and superior to, Bhils. Living in the same part 
of the country as the Gavita, they rank below them, and unlike 
them, have no special dialect. They say that their ancestors 
originally came from the Konkan, and this, their name and their 
appearance, which very closely resembles that of the Konkan 
Thaiturs, bear ont.' They are more settled than the ThaJ..-urs, and 
unlike thom commonly use the plough. They do not often take 
service or leave their viila",ooes, and many of them, like the Gants, 
are village headmen, p,it'u. They bury their dead, and in their 
memory rail3c squ.are single-stone pillars, sometimes as much as eight 
feet high.' 

There ~e very few Ramosis in the district, as the Bhil3ti Kolis. 
in adJition to their own duties as water-hearers, fishers, and 
ferrymen, take the Ramosis' place between the settled and unsettled 
tribes, 

Particularly nnmerous in the east and sonth of the district, the 
Kolis are a fine manly class, both physit'ally and morally. They 
generally hold the inferior office~ of the village police, such as those 
of the ge'neral watehman, jaglia, gate ward, tara.,l, sentry of the 
village police I!tation, talabda, and "mage 11<~f)-ilJar, who is the 
hesd of the village police under the headman, paW, in whose 
absence he is responsible for order. Less given to crime than 
most of the early tribes, they' are fair cultivators and often great 
hunt~men, as skilful in woodcraft as the Bhils, and far cooler and 
st_dier. On account of their smaller number and less troublesome 
character they do not attract 110 much attention as the Bhils.1 

KanaJas are a pecul~l" race of drovers w-ho sometimes vil3it the 
western forests of Khandesh, thongh. their prop!lr pastures are in 
,the north. west comer of the Deccan. Theyappear to be descended 

I Mr. J. POn<'1l.c.s. 
• lDd. AIlt. ilL lSV • 

• t11-1. 

• Gnham's Bhil Tn".,., Bow. Gov. Sel XXVI. 200. 
& bid. Ant. IV,330. • lAd. Ant. I"\". 335. 
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from Dravidian immigrants, but have no tradition to that effect and 
no special language. 'More civilised and respectable than most 
'wandering herdsmen, they differ little from Maratha husbandmen, 
and, in parts of Nasik, have taken entirely to agriculture. They 
have a. peculiar breed of black and white cattle, hatkar, which, 
though not large, are much prized for their strength and spirit. 
They worship Krishna, the divine herdsman, and take good care of 
their cattle.1 

Gonds, whose head-quarters R.re in the Central Provincel'l, 
especially at Nagpur, are wandering cowherds found chiefly at Chiilis
goon in the south-west of the district and a few at Bhusaval. They 
are a martial race and made good soldiers nnder the Musa,lmall 
Nawabs of Nizam Haidarabad. They speak Marathi, at 1e88t out 
of doors, and do not seem to keep any connection with Gondvana. 
They eat l1esh and drink liquor, and do not take food cooked by 
any Hindus bnt Brahmans. In their marriaJe processions, the 
bride and bridegroom ride on bullocks instead of on horses. They 
worship Narayan MahB.dev, Dhanbai, Dhanthakur, Dhangopal, and 
Bhavani. In inquiring into any alleged breach of caste rules they 
meet together, and if the offence is proved, the guilty party has 
to shave his beard and moustaches. His tongue is then branded 
with a red hot gold bar, and upon the branded part they compel 
him to lay a basil leaf with a little earth and clarified butter. 
Alter going through this ordeal and feasting his fellow tribesmen, 
he is let back into c85te.2 

VANJARIB, numbering 36,572 souls and found all over the dist.rict, 
are of ten sub-divisions, Charan or Gavar, Mathure, Labhiine or 
Lamane, Lad, Khudane, Lamghe, Mehurune, Bhushare, Asatkar, 
and Ravgin.s Of these the Bhu.shB.ro, Asatkar, and Ravgin are not 
found in Khandesh. Of the others Chlirans are found ill all the 
sub-divisions,Mathm'8,s and Labhanas in Taloda and Nandllrblir, Lads 
in Shirpur, Dhulia, and Nandurbar, Khudanas in Amalner, LamghRs 
in Dhulia, and Mehurunas in Erandol and Jalgaon. Though 
as a class robust and well built, the sevel'al sub-divisions differ in 
complexion, the Mathuras being generally fair, the Lads, Mehunlmis, 
and Larughas somewhat duskier, and the Charans and the Labha.ll8s 
dark and martial-looking. Lads and Lamghas speak fairly correct 
Marathi, but Charalls, LabMnas, and Mathur8s use a rough 
peculiar dialect full of Hindi, and, in some cases, Gujarltti forms. 
Those who have settled, or are settling, as husbandmen, live in the 
ordinary mud-walled fiat-roofed houses. Of those who are still 
carriers, some of the chief men have good brick-built houses. 
'While the poor live outside of villages in grass huts which they 

1 Ind. Ant. IV. 335. 
S Mr. J. Pollen, C. 8. For the present (1880) these Gonds seem to have left 

Chalisgaon. :r.Ir. A. F. 'Voodbum. C. s. 
• Vanjari means a forest wanderer from t'lln forest and char to wander; ChMan 

com~ from the same root; Gavar a cow.keeper from gau a cow; rum.hAre a grain. 
carrlCr from bh".8lI. chaff; Labh:lne or Lam:lne a salt carrier from la,'m, salt; Mathure 
from Mathura in Upper India whence they come; and Mehurune from the villa~ of 
Mehurune near Jalgaon. 
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take with them from place to place.1 The staple articles of food. 
are wheat and the two millets. Except the Mathuras and Labhanas, 
all eat flesh and drink liquor. 'l'he Lad women dress in Maratha 
fashion; Charan women wear a tight trouser, lhenga, and a robe, 
vdni or phadlci, to oover the upper pa.rt of the body. They wear 
ivor, bracelets, and, like the Mathuras, jingling hrass ankleta, 
fJuiJan8. The Mathure, Labhane, and Charan women wear their 
robe draped over a peg set on the top of their heads. Among the 
Mathllras and Labbanas, this peg is made of cloth and i<l two inches 
long, while the CMr-an's is from six to eight inches long and is made 
of wood." 

Alike in temper, brave, proud, Bpiteful, and touchy, the Mathure 
Labhlille and CM.ran Vanjaris differ widely in the matter of clean
liness, the Mli.thuras being very neat and careful to wash daily, while 
the Lo.bhantis and Charans do not bathe for months at a time. 
Though generally peaceful and well behaved, the wandering Vanjaris 
are unuer police surveillance. Their carrying trade, noticed by 
almost all European travellers of the last three centuries,s has greatly 
Buffered Bince the opening of cart roads and railways. They used to 
carry their wares on pack bullocks, moving, sometimes in bands or 
armi€8 100,000 strong, to Surat, Navsari, and Kalyan, on the west, 
and Nimar, Nagpur, and Ja.balpur, to the north and east. From the 
inland districts they used chiefly to carry wheat, and from the 
Konkan, salt, dates, dry cocoa. kernels, and betelnuts. Though the 
greater number are now settled as husbandmen, a few find a living 
by driving carts, spinning coarse hemp, tag, selling grass and fuel, 
and working as labourers. Except the poorest who Bell wood and 
gras.~, their women work only at home and in the dairy. They 
mostly worship Balaji or Khandoba. Their priests are Brahmans. 
'l'hey kl!ep all the ordinary Hindu holidays, but especially Gokal 
Ashtam·i, 8th 8kravan vadya (August. September), in honour of 
Krishna's birthday. Though some Bub-divisions eat with each. 
other, intermarriage is, a.s a rule. forbidden. Lads~ Khudauas" 
and Mehurunas dine together but not with Labh8.nas and Charans" 
though these eat out of their hands and can give them water. 
Lads, Khudanas, and Mehllrunas do· not eat with Lamghas, and 
Umgh8.s have an equal objection to eat with them. Mathura.s eat 
food cooked by members of ~their own tribe only, and som.e are 
believed, like the Purabias, tCl refuse to eat food cooked even by· 
their own tribesmen. At the same time they eat food cooked by their 
women, who are privileged to eat with all Vanjan sub-divisions. 

Every settlement of Vanjaris has its hereditary headman, naik. 
lIe is bound to help the rest in time of need, and to be theil" 

. " 

1 These grass huts arealwayamoved after a death. At first an opening is made in 
the back of the but and no one enten it by the ordinary door, as the door is belieyed 
to han been polluted \ly tbR passage of the spirit of the dead. Afterwards the h\'" 
is fulled down and .et up at a little distance. I See below, p. 110. ' 

In 1638, nnder the name Venefa .. , they are noticed by Mandelslo as buyiBg 
wheat and rice oft"ered for ... le in the Deccan towns once a week, and carrying thorn 
to Hinduetan in caravans of five or six and sometimes nine or ten thousand animals. 
With thorn went their females. especially their wives who knew 80 well how to wield 
the bow that the Rajputa dared not at$ack them, MaudeMo in Harris, 130. 
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representativ-e and arbitrator in caste disputes; to s.ccommodate 
all guests coming to his encampment, t6nda; and to direct the 
m0vements of the caravan when travelling. If the old family has no 
representative, a fresh man.of some rich and good family is chosen 
naik. On election he ia presented with a turban and clothes in 
token of a.llegiance. At every c.()uncil meeting, the nliik is president 
with ten or twelve adult males 8S members. Witnesses come in 
regular order and give their evidence one after another. Once they 
have sat, the panek never rise without coming to a. finaJ decision, 
even if it be at the sacrifice of their regular work. 

There can be little doubt that the Yaujaris will, in time, merge in 
the general mass of cultivators. Already one of them is a village 
headman in Jamner. They eat, if they do not marry, with Kunbis, aud 
even Charan women are alrea.dy, in some rare imtances, beginning 
to lay aside their picturesque dress and assume the ordinary Kunbi 
robe. Careful in matters' of accounts, of simple habits, and of a. 
saviug disposition, they. promise to become a wealthy class of 
cultivators, and when they lose their strange beliefs about witchcraft 
and death, they will prove a tractable. and Ut;eful tenantry. 

Among wandering Vanjaris, children are often born away from 
villages, and in the absence of midwives, women attend women and 
no ceremonies are performed. Afterwards, when the caravan, l!inda, 
meets a. Brahman, a council IS caned. The time of the child's birth is 
explained to the Brahman and he fixes the name, the father paying 
him 28. (Re. 1) and the committee giving him 6d. (4 anna$), or some 
other present. Among settled families, when a child is born, they 
beat drums, fire guns, and di.stribute sugar among relations, friends, 
BhRts, and priests. On the fifth day women worship Sati and are 
given a few grains and some pulse and flowers. 

Among Chlirans :Mathuras and Labh8nas who are of Upper 
Indian origin, girls remain unmarried to twenty and thirty; but; 
among Deccan Vanjaris the marriageable limit is for girls from 
ten to twelve and for boys from twelve to twenty. rOn marriage 

i occasions, two days before the ceremony, the boy and girl are 
rubbed with turmeric. On the mar~gt' day, with music playing, 
they are seated side by side, on low wooden stools, the girl on 
the boy's left, and the hems of their garments are tied. The 
priest repeats verses, and the women of both houses sing songs 
and sprinkle handfuls of millet, f'Xi,", on the couple's heads, the 
ceremony closing with the interchange of clothes. On the morning 
of the second day the boy and the girl are bathed together, the 
women standing round them singing songs while the boy and girl 
spla.sh water over each other. After this the fathers interchange 
presents of turbans and waistcloths. On the third day there is 
great feasting, and if the priest is present~ be is pelted with onions 
and shells, kavdi.s. Another feast closes the ceremony. The boy's 
father returns to his village taking with him the girl and her sister • 

. They stay .for a day or two and are then sent for by their father, 
; :!!.ith whom the bride liYes till sbe comes of a~ Except Mlithuras 

and Labhanas all allow widow marriage. 
nVhen a Vanjari dies, a white cloth is spread on a bamboo l,>ier, 
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and the body is brought from the house and laid on it, and 
except that the bead is left bare, it is covered.with a. white sheet 
tied with string in five places from the ,neck downwards. 
Red powder, guMl, is sprinkled over the body, and, on the 
shoulders of four relations, it is earned to the bank of the 
nearest stream and burnt without religious rites.l On the third day, 
the four pall-bearers are given a dinner of nce and milk, III ceremony 
is performed, and a feast is held costing about 108. (Rs. 5). For nine 
days after death the nearest relations are considered impure and 
are not allowed to mix: with other people. On the tenth day they 
bathe and give a caste feast with flesh and liquor. In the first 
M.i,gl, (March) or Vaishakh (May), IIIfter the death, a caste feast 
is 'usually, but not always, given. Except that kunku instead of 
g1.tl.ll is sprinkled on the body, the funeral of a woman is the same as 
the funeral of a man. When a child dies, the body is wrapped in a. 
clean white cloth, and carried by the father in his arms and burie~' 

The available details of Vanjari divisions may be thus summed 
up. Charan VaIljliris, about one-half (18,000) of the whole Vanjari 
popula.tion, and in many ways the most peculiar and interesting 
of the ten tribes, are found all over the district, especially in parts 
of Raver, Savda, Jamner, Shirpur, Chopd.a, and Nasirabad. They 
claim to be Rajputs and are divided into Povus, Chavhans, 
Rathods, and J6.dhavs, who eat together and intermarry. 'rhose 
found in Savds. and Chopda, a.long the base of the Satpudas, 
belong to the ChavMn, Rathod, and Povllr clans. The Chavhans have 
six sub-divisions, Paltya, Korch, Lovna, Banod, Alodh, and Sapavat, 
all found in KMndesh. Thq Rathods have eight sub-divisions, of 
which six, Bukia, KiIut, Muna, Vat, Vartia, and 'I'uri are found in 
Khandesh. And the Povars have twelve, of which seven, Guramu, 
Lonsavad, Vishravat, Amgot. Vakiot, J uabola, and Vinjarvat, 
are found in Khandesh. 'rhese intermarry and eat together, though, 
as among Rajputs, no marriage in the same clan is allowed, thaot 
is a Rathod may marry a Chavhan or a Povar. but may not marry 
a Rathod. 

Charan Vanjaris may, for convenience, be divided into those who 
keep to their old trade of carriers, and those who have begun to 
settle as husbandmen. In appearance they are strong, well made, 
and good-looking. The men take a special pride in. their looks, 
and generally carry a. small comb and looking glass in the folds 
of their white turbans. They wear the hair long, and are fairer
skinned than the Bhil or the ordinary Kunbi. They have, as a rule. 
regular and white teeth, full lips, large eyes, fair hair between 
brown and yellow, straight noses, and a bright wide-awake look. 
Their women, though some are pretty enough, are by no . meane 
cleanly. They never bathe more than once a' week, and their 
oiled and plaited hair is oonstantly filled with dirt and dust, while 
the tiers of bracelets and anklets keep them from cleaning their 
limbs. Their petticoats are seldom. washed and look much like a 
well-worn qnilt. . 

I Among Charane the body i.e burnt or buried with tho face down. 
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Charan Yatljaris speak what is locally known as Vanjun MI, a 
mixture of Macithi and Hindi. Jealous to a degree, pll.8sionate Bnd 
headstrong, they are a light-hearted race, simple.minded and 
easily managed. They obey their chief like children. Extremely 
credulous and superstitious, they believe that all misfortunes, even 
the slightest, are the work of witches. They are fond of dancing 
and singing and have many peculiar war dancE's. They like nothing 
better than listening to songs and music, and theirwomE'n, at timE'S, 
join with the men in a wild whirling dance. A.s a rule they are 
not much given to lying and have good memori€'S. They tdl a story 
naturally and well, giving the minutest detail. Though fond of 
liquor they seldom drink to excess. Like Kunbis they "pend large 
sums on marriages and other festivals. But especially in Amalner 
and Erandol, they have, as a rule, a name for being greedy and fond 
of driving hard bargains. 

Except that they wear the long-pointed Hindustani shoe and 
a white turban set jauntily a little on one side and generally 
fastened with a strip of red doth wound across it, and that they 
are very fond of ornaments, the Naiks wearing bracelets, gold 
chains, E'arrings, armlets. and finger rings, the men's dress does not 
differ from that of most lower class Hindus. The women's tighi
fitting bodice and long full petticoat, their silver ornaments plaite.l 
into the hair and falling over the cheek, their huge sil,er anklets 
with jangling bells, and the tiers of brass and ivory bracelets 
stretching from the wrist almost to the arm-pit, are strange in a 
Macitha country. But more strange than their ornaments is t1& 
fashion among married and UDwidowed women of drawing their 
shoulder robe over the point of 8 narrow stick about eight inches 
long, cup-shaped where it rests on the head and narrow at the point, 
standing, like 8 huge comb, from the l..""11ot of hair at the back of th& 
head. The rank of the woman is said to be shewn by the angle at 
which sbe wears thick stick. 

Pack-carrying Charnns buy ca.ttle in M8.lwa and take them to 
sell in Poona and Sahira. They stay there during the rains, and 
about October, move to M:Uwa, where they bny cattle and load their 
bullocks chiefly with wheat. This they carry to the Deccan whE're 
they sell it and such cattle as they have for sale. Then they go to 
the coast and bring back loads of salt. ThE'Y move with ponies, 
bullocks, cows, and dogs, the whole procession being called a t.zIlJil. 
They occasionally halt at one or two places when travelling with 
loaded catt19. In the rainy season thE'y build huts, ku{ii,"q, 
encamping on some dry epot where there is good grazing. They 
have great skill in driving cattle, four men· managing a hundred 
bullocks. They say that by their shouts they can mike the hulloch 
charge and overrun a tige.r or 8 sma.ll body of men. "'hen they 
halt they surround their camp with & pile of sacks, musket-proof and 
too high for a horse to jump. Of late, in consequence of the decay 
of the carrying trade under C8rt and nilway oompetition, many 
eM.ran Vanjaris have taken to husbandry. ThE'Y make excellent 
cultivators. They clear brushwood in & wonderfully short time, burn 
the useless wood as manure, use powerful ploughs, and thoroughly 
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hrrok the soil. Many are rich and till large tracts of land notably 
in Raver, Jamner, Chopda, and Shirpur. It is more th~n probable 
that during the rains they always tilled a little whenever their 
encampment happened to be near waste land. They thus took to 
husbandry naturally, though they felt it somewhat degrading, 
having always considered themselves above manual labonr. By 
degrees their chiefs found that tillage paid better than cattle· 
dealing and ~n.carrying, and began to settle as landholders. Some 
villag-es in Raver, Savda, and Shirpnr, are almost entirely peopled 
by Charans. 

The marrying age depends on the parents' means. In a rich 
family the sons are married between twelve and fifteen and the 
.daughtt>rs between ten and fifteen.1 Among the poor, girls sometimes 
remain unmarried till thirty and boys till forty. When aman can afford 
t~ llSY for his 80n's marriage, his nearest relations find him a ~~ 
Then betrothal, fnligni, follows; the boy's father and other relations 
going on ponies and bullocks to the girl's house. On arrival the 
girl's father comes to meet them, and embracing_ the boy's father, 
leads him int~ his honse and seats 'him on a blanket or carpet. The 
only ceremonies are the promise of the father to give his daughter 
in marriage, and the distribution of molasses, betel, and liquor to 
the whole encampment, tanda. The betrothal is witnessed by the 
caste committee. The fathers of the bride and bridegroom share the 
betrothal expenses, which generally amount to£5 (Rs. 50). In the 
Chopda and Savda Satpudas the fixed price of a wife is.£12 lOs. 
(Rs. 12;»), and the bridegroom may give more but not less. 
Betrothal is binding on both parties. The marriage may take place a 
month after the bE>trothal, but for want of money, it is often delayed 
for years. The bride's father is expected t~~~_her _eno~~J 
clothes and ornaments to last her for lif~\Yor the marriage, 
the boy and his father, with relations and friends, start for the 
girl's village. riding on ponies or walking, for carts are forbidden. 
On arrival they are given separate lodgings, with, in front of them:, 
a booth covered with mango and nimh boughs. Marriages take, 
plac~ at or near midnight. The ceremony is simple. The presence J 
or a BI'ahman, usually the astrologer or the hereditary priest of the 
nearest village, is essential. 'l'wo Acacia catechu, kher, posts are , 
fixed in the ground, and at each corner of a square nine earthen! 
pots are piled one on the other. The nine pots probably represent· 
the nine planets, naraflraha. Near the posts sit the bride and 
bride!n"OOm, who, just before, have been rubbed with turmeric and 
bathed. Then the Brahman worships Ganpati, joins the hands of 
the pair and ties the knot, in the same way as at a Kunbi wedding, 
except that II. rupee, given by the bride's father, is tied to the knot. 
Then, between the posts, the Brahman lights the sacred fire, and 
mutterin<>' some sacred verses, lIlanlra..., leads the pair seven times 
round th~ fire from right to1e£1. This enda the nuptial ceremonies, 
the Brahman being [Qid 28. 6d. (Rs. Ii). A feast t~ the whole 
encampment, t.inda, with plenty of liquor, follows, and th~ 

I Age does not matter. Cases are Dot rare when. wife is older than her husband. 
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bridegroom goes with the bride to her father's house and stays there 
from two months to a year. 

Widow marriage is allowed and pract,ised, their rule being that, if 
they can help it, no woman should leave a family into which she has 
married. When a woman becomes a widow her husband's younger 
brother takes her to wife. The caste council meets and the fact is 
noted, but no ceremonies are necessary. If the younger brother is 
dead, or refuses to take her, the next nearest male relative is called 
on to marry her. They acknowledge all Hindu gods and Lelieve in 
witchcraft. They have no regular priests, but they respect and consult 
B~agats, and employ Brahmans to conduct their religious ceremonies. 
Tli.oligh, as a class, they have suffered from the decay of their calling 
as carriers, many of them are prosperous traders. Some of the leader~ 
have been most successful in dealing in cattle, trading in grain, and 
carrying. The poorer families, when their field work is over, bring 
wood and bamboos from the hills. ' 

LADS, who probably came up the Tapti from south Gujarat, are 
found in large numbers in Nandurbar, Dhulia, and Shirpur.1 Like 
Kunbis in appearance, they speak Marathi and dress in Marathi 
fashion. Mild in disposition, they are mostly husbandmen and cart 
driver!', and afew have, for the last fifteen years, taken to selling dried 
fish. Though none do so in KM,ndesh, many Lads hold patilships 
in the Deccan. They worship all Hindu gods, but especially 
Khandoba in whose honour a Gondhal dance is often performed in 
discharge of a vow or after the completion of a marriage. On the day 
after Boli they carry in procession the descendant of a Lad warrior who 
fell in battle. The ceremony is called the warrior, vir, procession. They 
keep the ordinary Marathi fasts, and respect Brahmltus calling them 
on marriage occasions. Their religious teachers are Goslivis. They 
marry only among themselvesandhave a rnle against the intermarriage 
of two families who have the same surname. Their girls must be 
married before they re!:J,ch womanhood or they are put out of caste. 
·On the wedding day, two married couples, one for each party, have to 
fast the whole day, and at night cook four pounds of rice and three 
of split gram with molasses and clarified butter. While cookiDg, 
they cover their faces with a cloth, as the touch of steam from thiil 
dish is thought to bode bad fortune to the couple. 'Vhen cooked, the 
dish is eat-en by the men of the party, and anything that remo.ins 
must either be eaten by cows or thrown into a ·river. To allow a 
stranger, or the !;Ion of a slave, to share, is a great sin bringing a 
heavy curse on the family. This is called the worship to Vadhi Dai.at 
or the god of increase. If Vadhi Dail'at is not worshipped, the 
wedded pair are looked down on by the whole community. 'Widow 
marriage in the Gandharva form is allowed.1I After death, mourning 
goes on for ten days and funeral ceremonies are performed on the 
eleventh or thirteenth. The authority of their headman who lives 

1 There is .. local tradition that they came to KhAndesh from the BOutbero 
Sahyll.driB, BAleghat, about 800 yesrtl ago partly for trade, partly to escape a famine. 
But like the LAd and Udsskka Vanie aud LAd K08htia, their name points to Lat or 
Ur Desh. See above, p. 67. ' a See above, p. 12. • , 
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in the Balegh&t range. in the Nizam's dominions to the south-east 
of Ahmednagar, is merely nominal, his powel' being chiefly 
recognised by the payments made to him or his agents by the 

. caste. Social disputes are settled by the majority of Totes at .. 
meeting of adult male members. 

Labb&tteand Mathure Vanjaris, found in Taloda. and ~andm'b~. 
have come from Upper India. They are generally fair and stout. 
speak a peculia.r dialect, and do not eat animal food. Their hearths 
are mere heaps of cowdung cakes or other fuel. While at their 
meals they are very careful to keep fire burning in their hearths, and 
eat nc more if, by any chance, the fire goes out. They eat with no 
other tribe of Vanjaris. Both Mathuras and LabMnii.s wear the sacred 
thread, worship Balaji; and celebrate Krishna's birthday, the Go14aJ. 
4sktami holiday. with great rejoicings and public dinners. Their 
priests are Brahmans and their religious teacbers Vairii.gis. Their 
widows are not allowed to marry. but though their bracelets, 
ekudaa, are broken, their heads are not shaved. For nearly a year 
after her husband's death. the Mathure widow. before the evening 
meal, with her dish in front of her, moUI'DS the loss of her husband 
lor about an hour. 

Lamghas living il\ Dhulia, Khudanas in .Amalner, and Mehurunas 
in Erandol and JaJgaon. are like one another in many respects. Like 
Lads they all marry their widows in Gandharva f#rm. The widow's 
father formerly took from ,£4, to £6 (Rs. 40-Rs. 60), but of late he 
has raised his demaud to from £10 to £20 (Rs. 100 ~ Rs. 200). 
Except at the GondhaJ festival in honom' of Khaudoba; they never 
eat meat. Their religious guides are Oosavis or Manbhavs. They 
all mourn for ten days &£tel" a death, and perform funeral 
c.eremonies on the eleventh. Khudanas and Meh1ll'UIl8.s dine with 
one another. but not with LamgMs. 

P..lRDHIs, a low wandering tribe, cOlllllionty hUIite1'8 and snarers, 
· are found all over Khandesh, especially in the Amalner and Erandol .. 

Bub-divisions. They are of two classes, Pardhis proper. and Phas 
· Pardhis. Ptirdhis propel', known as Gujara.ti and Marathi Pard his, 
, are found in most .large villages. Though some are still fond of 
, hunting and poaching and ha.ve not got rid of their turn for thieving, 
tma.ny have taken to labour, some fretting stones for grinding grain. 
and some, espeoially in AmaJner. proving successful· cultivators. 
Others act as village watchmen, jliglias, especially in Jii.mner. 
Amalner, and Erandol. The Ph8s Pardhi, a wandering hnnter, is 
llearly always ragged aud dirty, walking with a sneaking gait. He 
wanders aJl over the district, begs, and eats whatever he· oan find. 
He will eat food oooked by a Pardhi proper, though the latter will. 
'Dot eat with him. They wander from place to place in bands of one, 
and sometimes of five or six families. The man with the nets and 
baakets is followed by the women carrying the rope and wood of the 

· cots and the bamboo framework of the mat-huts, and the children with 
earthen ware pote and pans 01' a braes drinking pot. Occasionally there 

• is a bullock, or more often a buffalo, loaded with tattered blanlcets, 
'baskets, bam.boo sticks. and extra nets and mats, ·Though t~l 
sometimes fret millstones, their usual calling is to catch pig aIli 
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deer by means of a looped rope fastened with running nooses of 
gut. This they lay along the ground, fastened with pegs, aud then 
drive the animals towards it. . Their plan for catching quails 8,nd 
partridges is much the same on Ii smaller scale. After imitating the 
call of partridges, they place on the ground a rack-like bamboo 
rail about four inches high. This rail, or frame, has upright pieces 
of bamboo fastened in it, about four inches apart, like a paling. 
;Between the pales is a running noose of horse hair. In trying to pass 
between the pales the bird is caught in the noose by the head, 
neck, or foot. Another plan is to throw the net over a hedge, a 
tree, or a well, and snare all beneath it. 

V AnUS, a. wandering tribe from the south Deccan, are fonnd 
chiefly in CM.lisgaon, Erandol, and the central sub-divisions. They 

. are divided into Bhojas, Bhendis, Manus, and Kalls.1 The last 
" three divisions eat together and intermarry. Strong, dark, and 

'With regular features, their home tongue is Telagu, and they live 
generally in cane huts in the outskirts of villages. Their dress is 
like that onow caste Hindus, their women wearing a robe with no 
bodice, and round their wrist.s brass or silver bangles. They 
eat millet, vegetables, fish, fowls, goats, and rats, and drink liquor. 
Hardworking, thrifty, and hospitable, they sell charcoa.l ahd 
cement, prepare the comb which Koshtis and Salis use to separate 
the threads in weaving, cut stones, do earth work, drive carts, kill 
rats, and beg. They worship all Hindu deities. They use Brahmans 
as priests and consult them as to their cl:lildren's names. They 
have certain social ceremonies at betrothal, puberty, and marriage . 
. They choose a headman, obey him in all social matters, and leave 
him to settle social disputes. None of their children go to school, 
and none of them have risen to wealth or position. 

Leather Workers are of three main divisions, Dohoris, 
Chambhars, and Mochis, with a total strength of 13,875 souls. 
DOHORIS, found in all parts of. the district, but chiefly in Dhulia • 

. Parola, Dharangaon, Amalner, Shahada, and Taloda, include four 
sub-divisions, Maratha, Jatuva, Jaugada, and .A.hirvar, who neither 
.marrynor eat together. Among them the Maratha DohoriB hold 
· a specially high place .. The Jatuvas, Jangadas, and Ahirvars appear 
· to be foreign immigrants, pardeshis, and there is a tradition that 
· they came from Bundelkhand. The Ahirvars make leather jars 
.for clarified butter, and cobble old shoes. MOCHIS make all kinds 
of shoes, boots, and other leather articles. CHAMBH.ARS have 
eight sub-divisions, Maratha, Kathi, Marvadi, Purbhai, Dabhuli, 
. Musalman, Mang, and Pardeshi. The Marathas are of two classes, 
Dakhanis and Haralbhaktas, of whom the latter hold a specially 
.high place. The village Chambhars prepare native shoes and 
the leather water bag, mot. Though at present the Dohoris and 

. Chambhars prepare skins as well as sew leather, the Chambhars 
,d.eclare that fifty years ago they used only to sew shoes from skins 
.prepared by Dohoris. They chiefly 'Worship Manai and call their 

• I According to other accounts, Vadara are of four divisions, Vadare proper including 
Bhendis, Bhojll.s, Kalla, and Manoa j Gadia or well builders; Jawor mill makera; 
and MAtis or well diggers. . , 
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priest Bhat. This BMt is a. CMmbMr and eats with them· 
though they do not eat with him. His part in the marriage 
ceremonies is to beat the drum and repeat holy verses, and he is· 
generally paid 58. (Rs. 2 as. 8) for his services. Marriage customs 
among Chambhars and Dohoris are somewhat peculiar. Generally 
DO Brahman attends, but village Brahmans, astrologers, and beggar 
Brahmans help the ChambMr by fixing the marriage day and 
telling the hour. Though they deny it, there can be little doubt 
that the Brahman receives some pay for his services, and in 
out-of-the-way villages, it is probable that the Brahman would, for 
a. consideration, attend a ChambMr's wedding. The marriage 
ceremony mmally takes place in the morning. The husband of the 
bridegroom's sister,· or his paternal uncle, acts as bestman, and 

. takes a leading part in the ceremonies. When he, as he usually 
does, has i;ied the knot, the married pair rise and walk seven times 
rouud 8 post, usually of Boswellia thurifera, salai, wood, set up in 
the middle of the marriage shed and surrounded with twenty-one 
earthen pots, matka8. A son's marriage costs about £10 and a 
daughter's nothing. They bury the unmarried, burn the married, 
and monrn for three days. Death expenses amount to from £1 88. 
to £2 (Rs. 14 - Rs. 20). Widows marry, but not with the honours 
of a first wedding. It is a favour conferred on the widow, and her 
father pays all charges. The caste has a. committee, panch, to settle 
its disputes. 

Depressed or Impure Castes number, besides tbe ChambMrs, 
six classes, with a strength of 79,521 sonlsor8'32 ptlr cent of the whole 
Hindu population. Of these 68,626 were Mhars, scavengers; 10,067 
Man'gR, leather dressers, including 271) BMmtas or Uchlas, thieves j 
447 Burnds, basketmakers; 381 Kaikadis; and one Parvari. MHARs 
are said to be of the following twelve and a half castes: Soma, 

. LAdhan, Andhon, Tilvan, Kochrya, Boonya, Bunkar, Holar, Balhi, 
Konkanya from tbe south, Kha.rse, Gond from Nagpur, and GopaIs. 
All of these sub-divisions are known in Khandesh, but the Soma; 
is much the largest. Gopals, the half-caste, are Mhar ascetics who are 
found in the Erandolsub.division. They are said to take their name 
from serving a.t a shrine at Domigirhan on the Godavari near 
Kaygaon Thoke in the Nizam'a territory. They wear a. necklaoe 
of sheep's hair and wander about begging, clashing little cymbals, 
and invoking blessings. They do not eat bread prepared by 

. Mhll.rs, but they take wheat flour and other a1ms from Mhars and 
make their own bread. The commonest Mhar surnames are Ladav 
and Surya. The first four sub-divisions eat together but do not 
intermarry. They vary much in appea.rance, and when not suffering 
from hereditary or other disease, are well made and mUBcula.r. Like 
the Kunbis they speak a. Khandeshi dialect, a. kind of shortened 
Marathi.1 They have a special form of greeting, instead of (salam' or 

I Some 0ll-t~:~:~iea are , 

Whence bave YOII como?' 
Wbither ,are JOU (OlDg , 

MARA'TRI. 

Kotbuu'I' •. 
Kothe jAt.oo. 

KathethuD un&. 
KaoObl jie. 
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• reim ram/saying' jaM,,'! to .. Btrangt"'l", and to each tither, Mfll<'Ut. 
or • 1 bow to you.' Thoagh lazy, unthrifty, and fond of plelUillr8 and 
drink, they are tmBty village lC"anta, fairly free ftom crime, 
inwlligent, quick, and keen ohlle"cn. The ri1~'8 Mhar 8W8Ol1}')a tho 
village Itr«o(·t, acts 88 guide and meMenger, and carrie. off dead 
cattle. Other MbA ... e&nl their living u labouren or hu~bandmeo. 
chanting TuUram'. Tene., and eelling fuel and grus. They ruake 
exc~llent railway gang laboureR and bave gaioed almost .. monopoll 
Clf the nnskilled railway labour market. 

They live olltside of the rillage, .. f~ in hOtlJlM of the better cLuia, 
but mOllt in thatched Ihed.,jhnpd.U. TbebouseshaTowallJof unoornt. 
brick and mud with only a ground floor, a emall front nrandllb, 
and the inside divided, according to the .ize of the family, i;,. one (11' 

more parlitiona. Each family baa u many metal cupe 88 there are 
members; one or more earth, wood, or mot.alwaWr jOb'" and cooking 
pots, and a wooden or metal ladle, a atone curry alab and roller, .. 
bandmiU, and a large kuife for cutting ngetaLlea, and a cut or two 
with a blanket or p'tchwork covering. Their food iB millet Lread, 
corry, curds, a mUture of garlic onion. and chillies, TcgtltaLleI!I, fi~h, 
and the flesh of goats and dead cattle. Cute dinnen ore given at 
birthB, betrothale, marriagea, and deatbB, and when a mao who baa 
broken one of their IOCial ralas ia reooived back into caew. 'l"bt.'IIe 
dinners, generally cooked by tbeir wom~n, coDlillt of riCE', whetLt
bread, split-pulse, one or two vegetaLletI, and a diJih or milk and IUgat'. 
The dinner is a6"ed on bell.metal plates, belonging either to the 
bORt or to hiB cute.fellowi. They dine without taking off their 
upper ~nneDts, anrl fClur or five eat from the MIlle plate. Children 
dine with the men, and women and grown girla when the men have 
finished. At their cute {eMU theynle Mitber fiebh nor liquor, and 
except at funeralleaatll, end with mllflio. 'l'he men wear a waiAtLand, 
waiatdoth, turban and coat, and the women a robe and hodiee.· 
The children of tlJe well.ta-do are married befOTe they grow up. But 
in mQt;t cases want of tDOnf"Y for('ea them to put off P!alTlAge tin 
the girl is from fonrk-eu to 8ixt.e<>n and the boy from eighteen to 
twenty. Polygamy and widow marriage are a)Jowed and pr»etiMCd. 
A. yoonger brother may marry hil tllder brother'. widow, Lut. &here 
.prear to be no traces of polyandry. 

Whf'n a marriage i4 arranged tlJe boy'l father aa'ka .. GOAAvi. nbat. 
or sadhu of hiB own caste to fix the luck,. day and hour. Thia be 
generally does after oonsulting a Brahman.' Before the ulAl'riage a 
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dillIlCr, C&j1.-.d gilG.rgM'P', is givt'D ~t.ber to the ooy or to the girl &I'd 
tbt'tir rel.otiona and friend.. Then (X-'mea the ~nrmerio ceremoDv, 
wLt'n turrutlric is mised Wilh Wak>r and rubbed on the boy's body, 
and s.Jme t'f it is taken t.J the girl by & party of t he boy" Ii relaiion.:;, 
wh., ..... tAe ..me time, make ht'r a pl"l'6",nt of clut la's and ornament •• 
l~th at the hoy'. and girl's houat>s, booth.J IU'e built. and at the 
girl'a house an altar is raised. On the marriage day, an 
huur or two bef.lJ'8 the time hed, which is allloa~ sunset. 
the boy, riding on horseback with a marriage oru.-uut'nt tied 
t.> his tnrban, gues, with music and & company of friends oc-th 
men aDd women, &0 lUruti's temple. He is followed by his sister 
carrying. wateP jar with five coppElr 'coins in it. Me&D1\"hile the 
girl's pal'ent.8and relations, going' with music to the !!IUlle temple, 

. r·~nt the boy with a turban and waistdoth, and bring him in 
proct"S&i.:Jn to the ¢rI'1 hOllSe. On l'E'aching the house, either a 
Ol'L"OaI)ut or a piece of brea.Jis wavt'd round his head, and thrown away. 
Th.e-n thE' boy and girl are made to sit in basket.. containing rice, 

. bt-telnuts, ""1t l .... na, .nd red and yellow powder, with a cloth 
h:tween them. lIt"anwhile the Mbar prie!!t, or if one has been 
Lribe-J to help, the llnihDllUl, standing at a distance, mutters texts 
and wakhea the ainking SUD. As he watcht's, the basket is 
l'Wiited round jil"e 'iDles, and as he claps his hand &0 show thai the 
m(;ment hM oome, the ba.skets are tllr!lcd a sixth time, the cloth is 
snatcbt'd a.siJe, and the bride and bridegroom throw garlands round 
each other'. ne.:ks. Beteluut and lesYl'Sare handed round among the 
men, and turmeric and red powder, kllftkt,. among the women. At 
the sacred liN lighted by the priest in the rentre of the booth, the 
boy and girl offer &e5awum seed, rice, and cla.ri1ied butter, and afu.r 
1II"lI1king three or four times round the fire, preaent the priest with 
mont'V and roNal pots or other ~a. Then the boy Ilnd girl are 
&eateJ OD the .. Itar, and the lara of five lII&M"ied women a."'e filled with 
",ht'at., rice, jive dry dAtt's. and an equal number of beteluuts. and the 
ooy's aud girl's rigM wrists are bound by yeUow strings with pieces 
of turmeric wtent'd to them. Next they are taken to Yiruti'. 
t4.':npld, and OD return to the girl'. house, at the booth door an 
ea.rt.lwn pot filled with 1Ii"1lter and tl<lllting mango leaves is waved round 
tht'ir fliN'S and each gut'llt dro.- one copper coin moo the water rot, 
anllfal"iDg another round the faoea of tho couple, gil'es it to the 
mUllie"ian.. These coppers are then equally divided among the 
briJ<>grooDl, the priest., and the musicians. Next day the girl's 
mother takes babket& of sweetmeat41 and split-pulae to the boy'a 
house, and afUOl' 1II"&Shing his mother'. fto't.'t., pl'8i!ents her with the 
bMkcts. Next comes .. ooremony callt'd J,Aalbha,..,..., when tlla girl 
is gil"en clothes and ornament.s, and her lap is filled witn whe&&. or 
rice grains. a ri~ of coeo:. kernel, dry dates, almonds, and betelnnts, 
the mother and relatioWi exchanging presenta of clothes. TIw 

J.. n..--U the ~ a-t.awnt 01 Mh.an by Brihmau, MI. Pollea wm., 
• A &Ahmaa derk will "'" &et a )Lh'" """"it hia cart, nor ... ill be t..k. a 1"'- GI' 
_<aiLe (". u.. UDda of a )tw. Tbe MhAr thNv1I .... la,.. the pat- do ..... &04 
tb~ delL ~ i\ al'- &, ia retu .... ill&. pArer. lb. BrAhmau diDgw it to ... r.rdI '" 
)OW, M dves JaCot haM it back ~ 1Wa.' 
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boy's mother and her relations and friends are then, with music and 
clothes spread for them to walk on, taken in procession to the girl's 
house. On reaching the house the boy and girl are rubbed with oil 
and bathed in wal'm water, amusing themselves by squirting wa.ter 
at each other. If the girl's father can afford it, glass bangles are 
put round the women's -wrists. During this time, till the return 
prbcession. the boy and girl amuse themselves by biting pieces of 
betelnut or cocoa kernel from between each other's teeth. by hunting 
for a betelnut hid in each other's clothes, and by feeding each other. 
While the boy is at his house the girl's father gives two dinners to 
guests, caste fellows, and relations. Either on the third or fourth day 
after marriage; the bride and bridegroom are seated on IL hortle, and 
with fireworks, music, and IL large body of friends, are taken to the 
boy's house. Next day the boy's father gives a dinner, the yellow 
thrGads are taken from the wrists and necks of the boy and girl. and 
they are again bathed. The ordinary marriage expenses 1 in a poor 
familyvary, in the case of a boy, from £2108. to £10 (Rs.25-Rs.100), 
and in the case of a girl from ~1 108. to £2 (Rs. 15 - Rs. 20). In a 
well-to-do family the expense is nearly half aa much again. 

When a member of the family is at the point of death, the heirs 
give alms in the name of the dying person. and when life is gone, 
the body is laid on IL blanket or a pieoe of cloth, washed, and placed 
either on a bamboo bier or in a sling. The thumbs are tied with a 
piece of silver wire over the breast, relations pour a little water into 
the mouth, and the wife or husband drops, with the water, one or 
more false pearls.3 The body is then carried to the burying ground, 
laid in the grave with the clothes on, and earth thrown over it, first 
by the chief mourner and afterwards by the rest of the company. 
When the grave is filled, the chief mourner, with an earthen water· 
pot on his shoulder, walks round it three times. Making a small hole 
in the pot with a stone, the water trickles out, and when the pot is 
empty, he dashes it on the ground, calls aloud. and returns home. 
From three to ten days the mourning family is impure. On the third 
day .the grave is levelled~ and on the tenth, the chief mourner with 
a priest, relations, and friends, going to the river's bank, has his 
head and moustaches shaved, and after bathing, offers rice, dough 
balls, and cakes to the spirit of the dead. Then, placing some cakes 
for the crows, he throws those offered to the dead man's spirit into 
the river, and returning home, feasts his relations and caste 
fellows, and is presented by them with a new turban. Death 
expenses vary, in a poor family, from £1 to £1108. (Rs.10-Rs.15),· 
and among the well-to-do from £2 lOs. to £5 (Rs. 25.Rs. 50). 

:M:h6.rs keep the regular Hindu fasts and feasts. Their favourite 
deities are Vithoba, Khandoba, Mhasoba, Bhairoba, and Aibhavani, 

1 The dotail. are: oloth'ea llB. 20,' two dinnors Ra. 24, drink Rs. 60. Mr. J. 
Pollen, O. S. 

• The custom varics in different place~. The MMra of Paldhi Bay that at the time 
of removing the dead body of a married man from the house the relatio1l8 put into 
hiB mouth pan leaf with agold bead of hiB wife'Bnecklace. At the grave the deceatoed·. 
brother or SOD w~t8 the end of hiB turban and drops a little water on tho dead man', 
lip.. .' . 
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whose images they keep in their houses and worship. Besides 
these they worship snakes and the spirits of the dead. They have 
no special places of pilgrimage, visiting all Hindu shrines, Benares' 
included. In some cases Mhlir Sadhus have been worshipped by 
other Hindus. Their priests are Gosavis, SadhuB, and Thakurs 
or Bhats. 'fhe ShdhuB are MMrs, who have been initiated by 
other Gosavis or Vairagis, and who have devoted themselves to 
a religious life, chiefly to the worship of Vithoba. The 'l'hakurs 
are called Mhar Thakurs, and are probably Bhats who have been 
degraded by miring among Mhars. Their form of greeting is. 
different from the Mhars, saying f ram ram' to each other and 
f brahma' to strangers. Besides officiating as their priest, the Thakur 
acts as the Mhiirs' banker. He eats from a Mhar, but no Mhar will 
eat with him. To escape from the nnpleasantness of their position 
88 an f impure' class, some Mhars dress like devotees and pass as 
Oosavis or as Musalman beggars. But as a class they accept their 
position, live by themselves, and are careful not to touch, or even 
in out-of-the-way parts not to allow their shadow to fall on a high 
caste Hindu. 

In each group of villages there is a chie'f MMr headman, who in 
Jamner is called padevtir and in the south mehetar. The office 
is, as a rule, hereditary. The most sensible and worthy of the 
sons is chosen in the room of his father. Failing sons some other 
member of the family, and failing the family, an outsider is chosen. 
Caste disputes are settled by the men of the village with, or without, 
the help of the headman. The offences punished by expulsion are, 
the failure to give caste dinners, dining and smoking with one 
of lower caste such as a. Mang, and adultery or concubinage. Men 
have games of chance such as drafts with shells and cards, boys 
play marbles with wood or stone bullets, and girls have their dolls. 
Men practise athletics such as prostrations and club exercises. 
They have no professional jesters or story tellers. They are fond of 

. music, playing a one-stringed instrument tuntune, a. lute 1!ina, a. 
tllJIlbourine daf, and a small drum dhQl. 

Of late between landholders and village Mhars complaints and 
feuds have grown very common. Their harvest grain doles, which 
used to vary from four to forty pounds from every husbandman, have 
been lessened or withheld, and in some villages Bhangis have been 
called to do their work. But as a. rule these disputes are settled in 
the MMr's favour. The railway has done much for the Mhars. 
They make excellent gangmen, and some of them, gathering capital 
as petty contractors and moneylenders. show much independence, 
and manage their business without the help of any high caste clerks. 
Of late, too, they have begun to send their boys to school.1 

MANGS, found in small numbers all over the district, belong to three' 
clo.sses, the local Maratha. Mangs who have settled in the district for 
generations and do not eat with the other classes; Mang Garudis, 
wanderers and dealers in buffaloes; and Dak8J.vltr Mangs, beggars. 

I A Mbar IChool at Y'val baa thirty pupils, and another baa been lately opened at 
BhuaAval. 
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The GarudiS shave and clean bufialoes; they beg and wander 
about but never spend their money. The Dakalvars are Yang 
beggars·taking alms from their own caste only. The regular 
district Mangs are generally dark and strongly made, passionate, 
revengeful, rude, and greatly feared as sorcerers. They speak a. 
KMndesh dialect like MMrs and Knnbis. Stnrdy and fit for hard 
work, though trustworthy village servants and not addicted to crime, 
they are, as a cl/lllf!, lazy; unthrifty, and fond of pleasure snd drink. 
Some who have recently come from the SatmaIas, called the Ghat 
Mangs, make ropes of coir, twine, and leather, and the Khandesh 
or Ma.n.gs proper, with the help of -their wives, make bamboo
baskets, tent screens, and ropes. They are also village watchmen, 
guide. and musicians, songsters, scavengers, and hangmen. The 
proudest moment of a Mang's life is said to be when he hangs a._ 
Mhar, the hereditary rivals and enemies of his tribe. They live 
outside of villages, a few in houses of the better class, but most in 
thatched huts. Their food is millet bread, curry curds, vegetables, 
fish, the flesh of goats, sheep, dead cattle, and except those who 
keep an image of Khandoba or Devi in their houses, pork. Caste 
dinners are given at births, betrothals, marriages, and deaths, and 
when a man who has broken one of -their social rules is received 

. back into caste. At their caste feasts they use neither flesh nor_ 
liquor, and, except at funeral feasts, end with music. The children 
of the well-to-do are married before they grow up with the same 
rites as the Mbars. On the evening of the marriage day, the 
Mangs generally, at a respectful distance, attend a Kunbi or Marvadi 
wedding, and at sundown, as soon as the Brahman claps his hands, 
they tie the - knot. The marriage is generally performed by 
-M ang Sadhus each of whom has a group of from twelve to thirty 
villages to wander over. The Sadhu's presence is not essential. 
In his absence the headman, meheiar, -who must be present at all 
weddings, and if not he, some member of the marriage party 
performs the marriage. Polygamy and widow marriage are allowed 
and practised. They generally bury their dead. 

Their favourite deities, all of them red stones, and their fasts and 
feasts are the same as those of the Mhars, and like MM.rs, their 
priests, Gosavis, Bhats, and Sadhus, fix their children's names,1 tell 
the lucky day and hour for marriage, and perform the ceremony 
with Puranic verses. Like the Mhars they have headmen called 
mehetars. The offences punished by ~xpulsion from caste are the 
failure to give caste dinners, the dining a.nd smoking with iii> Dl1.kalva! 
or Garudi Mang, a Vadar, or a Phas Pardhi, adultery, and killing a 
cow.1 

Some few Mangs, who have liriven a successful trade in buffaloes, 
are well-to.dQ; put the majority are poor and obliged to labour 
constantly for their daily bread. They are much looked down 

1 The village Bt'iUlman names the child if asked by the MiUlg, and though he denies 
it, is paid for his tro1,1ble. 

• This i. doubtful though lome MaDga &allert it. Tho Ja~ll ~anga ~n1y eat 
~. &Ioh 01 the _. ib. J. PolleD, C. S. . 
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on, but to some extent comfort themselves by holdingiu contempt 
LLe Mang Garudili and the DakaIvti.rs. 

BURUD8, found> in small numbers at Parola and Dhulia, say that 
they came from Ahmednagar about two generations ago. .A.ccordin~ 
to their st{)ry, ParTati, on reaching womanhood, was presented by 
the matrons with the usual lap filling, otibha'l'un, offering of wheat, 
cocoanuts, red and yellow powder, betel leaves, and a comb. 
To make & shovel-shaped winnowing basket to hold these offerings, 
Shiv called the Buruds into existence, and allowed them to cut 
down five bamboo trees in Parvati's garden. Instead of five the 
Buruds cut ten trees, and through the wrath of Shiv, lost their 
caste. There is nothiug peculiar in their appearauce or dialect. 
They live inside the town near Vanis and make bamboo baskets, 
B1~p and .llpdi, little winnowing fans, cages, aud cradles. Kunbis 
smoke with them and they do nob eat with MMrs or Mange. 
They visit Maheji and other fairs, and th~ir priests, the Lingayat 
Ja.ngams and Brahmans, attend their weddings. They have no 
headman. They are hardworking, all the members of the family 
belping, and but for the money they waste on their weddings, they 
would have a good chance of rising from their present low position. 

K.UUDIS, found at Amalner, Bhadgaon, Chopda, Dhulia, Erandol, 
Jamner, NSRirabad, Parola, Raver, and Sakli, are of two clans, 
Jadav and Gaikwar, who eat and marry with each other, as no 
marriage between two members of the same clan is allowed. They 
say they know no home but Kb.8.ndesh, and that they have no 
tradition of having come from the south. They ha.ve houses in some 
central villages, but for seven months of the year, from Oct.()ber 
till April, they wander in search of work. Their settled abodes 
are often well built houses in the middle of villages, as at 
Erandol and Bakli; their wandering huts are made of matting 
Bet up on bamboo polos, which, as they move from .place to place, 
they carry, with their household goods and dishes, on the backs 
of asses. Like all wanderers they are a suspected class always 
under police !lUpervision. 'rhey used to make baskets of the 
branches and leaf fibre of the wild date or dwarf palm tree, 
.hindi, which formerly grew freely throughout Khandesh. The 
fewness' of date trees now forces them to make these baskets of 
cotton stalks, and they plait twigs of the Bame material into wicker 
work cages which husbandmen smear with cowdung and store grain 
in. This cotton-stalk' wicker plaiting is their only work. . 

They worship, they say, aU Hindu gods, and appear to be a 
religious .race reverencing Muhammadan saints.' They deny 
that they eat cow's flesh, but, except the followers of Musalman 
Baints, they admit their fonduess for pork and liquor. They 

'Except towards BurhAnpnr in Raver, wh8l'e the date treea line the bank. of all the 
.trea.m. running ieto the TApti, the wild date is now seldom found. Mr. J. Pollen, C.S. 

I In common with many Khimdeah Hindus they have a very deep reverenoe for 
Dtvalmalik the famoWl saint of Mulher in SatAna. His devotellS keep a stick, juli, 
in their honsel! wrapped in a green cloth or bag in BOrne recess in hononr of the saint, 
and it ill DO unosnal thing 1.0 keep the llainfs j IIli and the image of Khanderan BId" 

. by tilde.' . . 
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bl\l"8 no fixt'd a~ and no tiJ:t>d time for the-ir marria~. Thongh 
they consnlt the rillage Brahman as to their children's names, 
he bas no voice in marriat-,""e watters and does .. ot attend their 
weJdin!r-" The only w('d<ling ceremonit's are the anointinti with 
tUl'meric anJ the k.not.. The con8t'nt of the girl's rart'nt.s is all that 
is nt~ssaTY, and this is obtained on psymcn' of a lump sam of mm 
£:! 10,. to £) 0 (Rs. 25· ns. 100). A feast, with plenty of liquor, is 
then ~\"E'n, and the psrt'nts of th£' girl tie her robe to the bridegT\>om's 
waistdoth. This fillish~s the c('remony. Girls are mam • ..} bl'fore 
th(>ir t('uth year. Thou~h marriage ischt'apand l'lIsy, itis burJ .. ned 
by a condition that rE'quires the son.in.law to livE' with his wife's 
family and help to Imrport th('m, antil he haa thl'\.."'e chilJren. If 
separatt'<l fn.1 m his wife by mutual conS<'nt, the husband is l'ound to 
make an allowance to his wife's parents. The KaikaJis l"eo.-cgni;.e 
no he~dmlln and settle disput<!S by a committee of any fuur or five 
members.. 

PUT ARI, tho'lg'h, eSJX'Cially by the English, often arr1it>d to all 
mars, is said strictly to belvng to tho musical l1har-. lie \I~'S a 
de)Uble drum callt'd I'ambal ; a small Bute or trumpet, made of We1("l<1 
and tipped with bras!', callt>d "IIIJi; a long trurupt't or flute callt'd 
s",. (lr 8U,..,i, with a palm.leaf ruouthpiN'C; a thin drum Iltick l'alk..! 
bwl'; and a horned or cTOokt'd stick callM c1 .. ip. Thesl', with a 
wooden fiute, al~IIZ.i,., are the chief instruments med by the wusil'al 
Mh&!-. OCC3..~iona1l1 he bloW"!! the horu, ,ill!1", but neVl'r llt.'sts the 
tambonrine or blows the big trumpet, kama, the>le being nclusively 
~r.ing instruments. 

Devotees, and religions and other l>t'~ of ~rious naml's. 
numbt'r about 12,000 80uls or l'~i per ceut of the whole llinJu 
porulation. Of t1u."~e 7220 were Gosa\""is; 1318 :MauLhl\\""s; 1('0-' 
Hhondlis; ;63 Kolhatis; 407 Shilavants; 4-:35 G("IlwS; 2; ... 1"h:iri" ; 
!!30 1I,'lars; ISS Plinguls; 69 Bballds; 3!l ~ath<"l; 3:! Kap<lis; 
VllsndclS; lIud 10 K:ilhd:l.,,- Of the~ Gos.&n8, recruitt>o..l fn.'Ul all 
cla."sts, wc)l"1Ship (,ither Vishnu or Shiv. They rub ashes {l"er their 
b..>di.,s. and Wl'ar thE' bir tli5he\""elleJ, and 8OmE'tilues t.'<.'ilo.>J roend 
the head. ThE'Y wauti('r about heg'ging and ri"itillg J,bCt">8 of 
pilgrimftgoe. Th('y Wf'&r O<'bre-ooloured clc1lhl'S an.l l'at at thE' h:u1,ts 
of all lIiudus. .At death their b. .... lit .. s an:> buried. GV63t"is __ 1ll 

judine.} to gin) up bt'~gillg. At Pa.chora, a no~\"i is a T('\'cDUIl 
pe..'n. anJ others 1'8\"9 takeD to h\l,,)ur. Tbt·ir IIX-:U hE'iWWI\D, a 
E!T"I."st f'aint. t'II(lha"'. lit"es at ~a~8rtle\"Ja. GOSI>HLI~, al5') ('alIt..! 
HhadJis, are a i'<?t of Wlu'1J,"ring Ilt.'g"l'I'l'"S ~ruitoo from all ca.stE'tt.. 
ThE'y w('ar lon~ Jirty cI.,tht>8 anJ ~audt'r ahoot ch:mting s\')I1~ ill 

honour of •. \.mb,il.ai, &ptashrin~, and ether ~oJd<'S5l'S. Tb('y 
attend lllarri8~ and other (·on-moDl ... and J:\uco with li»!'ht~,l lamps 
in their hands. M..hllR.l\-!l, fuund thr"l.)u!(hout the district, hut 
('~recially in Chlilisga.1D, 1'l.khora, l'rak~.ha, and Sh"h&Ja, ~ a 
~i of Kri"hlls wl>Tl'hirlX'TS who w('sr black ganut'uL'!.. Of l"t.t 
many haV"e gi\""('u up b. .. gg-ing and !lettlt-d t<~ trade? and hu!'brlnJry. 
80m .. are Lt.bl'UTt·TIl, s<'me cOI"'se d.)th Wl'l\\",'l'S, and 6<1IU ... ('olm.'TS 

with ('arts and hullocka. Their dislike (If iJe,l w()rship haa mad ... 
thc:u Tery unp;.1pular &lIlocg Brahmanic IIinJ.n~ Brahmaus atteud 
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their marriages. TholY ebt with Kunbis but not with Telis ~r 
Tambolis. They bury their dead. Their headmen isa wandering 
saint, mahant. His office is elective, and when he dies, one of his 
disciples is gen~lly chosen headman. 

KuLlU:TIS or tumblers, taking their name from 1«Jlhfd a term 
nltUally applied to the long bamboo pole on which they display their 
fe&ts, are a very intelligent looking race anxious to rise from their 
present position. Slight and active, of fair complexion, with dark 
eyes and short-cut black hair, they speak a mixture of Marathi, 
Gujaniti, and HindllStani. Except during the mins when they 
generally live uutside villages, they have no fixed settlements and 
move from place to place carrying with them their long low mat 
buts, k.idimahau. They live together in· small groups of four or 

. five families, those who can afford it keeping ponies and donkeys, 
whom they use in travelling from place to place. The men earn 110 

liring by tumbling and their women help them in the performance. 
ThE'y also make the small buffalo horn' pullies which are used witb 
cart rapes in fastening loads. They worship Khandoba, Hanuman, 
Vir, and the goddess Mari. They believe in ghosts and spirits. 
On reaching womanhood every KolMti girl is called on to choose 
between marisge and prostitution. If she prefers marriage, she is. 
jealously wak:hed and is usually well behaved. If she choose to be 
a prostitute and a tumbler, her parenta take her before the tribe 
council, panch, get their leave, and give them a dinner. The children 
of llDmllol"ried Kolh&ti girls, though held degraded, are supported by 
the caste, and are married to other bastard Kolhatis. Such couples. 
are considered outcastes and eat by themselves. But their children 
are admitted to the full privileges of the caste. Such of their 
women as practise prostitution are always under police surveillance, 
8S they are suspected of kidnapping high caste girls to bring up as. 
prostitutes. Goda are .MM.r priests who sing and dance, and alSo. 
wrestle.1 HOLABS are Mang beggars from Burhanpur, who dance 
with a stick ornament-ed with peacock feathers and hung with bells. 
PiNGULS are a race of Maratha Knnbi beggars, who wander through 
the I!treets early in the morning shouting out the names. of Hindu. 
gods. They dance and sing and often climb trees, ealling out 
Vithoba's name, and Ilhouting for alms to the passers-by. The 
Panguls of.Palaskheda in Jamner are chiefly Marathas, some of 
them cultivators and some beggars. The latter neither dance .nor 
sing, but beg in the name of Vitboba. going about with blankets 
thrown Ol"er their heads. They eat from Yarathas and Brahmans .. 
BUd both burn and bury their dead. Brahmans attend their marriages. 
They have a conncil,panek, to settle disputes. N.iTas are a class of 
beggars found at N asirabad and here and there in the eastern 
Bub-dirisions. Theyare also called Sitapadris and have been for 
generatio:u.s in the district. They wear huge glass earrings and live 
generally by begging, though, when pressed by hunger, they sometimes 
do a little bed-tape weaving. They worship Maha.dey. KAPDI5I1 

; See above, II' 115. 
I Fv.nher dei&il& of the lUpdia are giveD ill the Bombay Gazetteer, V. 84.. 
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are a class of beggars, who, wben begging, draw their waistc10tbIJ 
over their heads. Closely allied with them are V .. bUDE~S, who .beg 
clothed in long robes and with a head-dress of peacock's feathers. 
KANPBATAs or tllit-eared beggars, found in almc5st all parts of 
Khandesh, are followers of the great saint Gorakhnath and worship 
Shiv. They eat with Kunbis, drink liquor, and eat flesb. Girls 80M 
ruarried between five and ten, and remarriage is allowed. They bury 
their dead and observe mourning for seven days; The ceremony of 
cutting the ear is performed by their priest when the boy is ten 
years old, and 28. 6d. (Rs. Ii) are paid to him. At the close of the 
ceremony a feast is given to relations and friends.1 

According to the 1872 censns, Khandesb Musalmaus nnmbered 
75,69680uls, or 7'32 per cent of the wholepopulation,9 They are found 
in every sub-division and in almost every village. The bulk are local 
converts from Hinduism. Such of them as have a strain of foreign 
blood are probably the desoendants of the Arabs who took service 
under the Faruki dynasty (l870 -1599), and afterwards, hired by 
Moghals, Marathas, and local chiefs, were, along with their country
born or MUl'"allad sons .. so large and formidable 8 body of men at 
the time of the British' conquest.8 Others of foreign extraction 
are the Maliks the descendants of the first Muhammadan converts 
in the north, who followed the armies of Ala-ud-din (1312). and other 
Ghori kings and chiefs. Besides those who claim Arab descent, 
some KhRndesh Musalmans have a tradition that their forefathers 
belonged to Khorasan, while others refer vaguely to Hindu!!tan. 
and many say that they came originally from Ahmednagar. Each 
Moghal expedition seems to have brought fresh settlers from the 
north. Of Khandesh Musalmans abont one-fourth are supposed to 
be servants, and the rest traders. craftsmen, husbandmen, labourers, 
and beggars. . They are poor and proud, and, except the Shia 
Bohoras and a few who have lately become Wahhabis, are all 
Sunnis in name, but careless about their religion, almost half Hindu 
in thought, feeling aud customs. . 

The different classes into which the Musalman population is 
divided may be arranged under two gronps, one including the four 
general classes of Syeds. Shaikhs, Moghals, and Pathaus, aud the 
other embracing the separate communities which are based on 
llameness of origin or of employment. Of the four general classes 
the Moghals are very few. The three other classes are nominally 
large bodies. But most of the members have no claim to foreign 
descent, representing local Hindu converts, who, following the Deccan 
custom, have enrolled themselves in the class to which their patron, 
or converter, belonged. Thus the Tadvis, converted Bhils, and the 
Naikvadis, probably Hindus from Mysor, have chosen .to adopt the 
title of PatM,ns. To this rule the only exceptions ue some fnmilies 

I Furlhel' details of the XAnpbaMs are given in the Bombay Gazetteel', V. 85. 
t The details are of little value; 1653 PinjArie 01' cotton cleaners, 63li Momna. 

or weavers, 238 K&IIais or butcben, 219 ManiArs or bracelet make!"9. 218 Boboraa or 
traders, 201 Bhangis or sweepers, 130 Fakirs or beggars, 18 NaIbande or ilU"lien, 12 
NanaksMis, 8 Shedi8. and i2,364 Others. 

8 Details are given below under" History." 
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of SyetLJ of undoubted foreign descent, and in the north-east some 
Shaikhs the representatives of the Faruki kings. . 

Of the twenty-two loe.al communities, of which information has 
been obtained,~ne are traders, twelve craftsmen, four huabandmen 
and cattle breeders, four servants, and one actors or musicians. 

The one special community of traders is the BonoBAs,. Shias by 
tE'ligion, and followers of the Mull a Saheb of SUt·at. Some families 
of trading Bohoras, immigrants from Gujarat, are Iound in west 
Khandesh. But most of them have come from Burhanpur, once 
the head-qnarters of their sect, and are found in the east of 
the district in BhusRval, Chopda, Raver, and Jalgaon. During the 
last five years their number has increased considerably. In Jalgaou. 
there are now seven or eight Bohora shopkeepers where there used 
to be only one. Probably with a. certain strain of Arab and Persian 
blood they are chiefly descendants of Gujarati Vanias. Theya.re 
eMily known from ot,her Musalmans by their small tightly-wound 
whito turbans and little skull caps, and their long flowing white 
robes and loose trousers widening from the ankle upwards, and 
fastened round the waist into puckers with a string. Though their 
ordinary business language is Hindusta.ui,they still speak Gujarati . 
at home. They marry only among themselves. They have no 
llpecial place of worship. They do not attend the regular Sunni 
mosques. At each of theil' settlements there is an office-bearer, 
MulIa, under the Mukasir of BurMnpur, who conducts their 
marriage, death, and other. ceremonies. They pay a yearly 
contribution of onll-fifth of their incomes to the MulIa Saheb at 
Surat; they are all traders dealing chie6.y in ,iron and hardware 
goods. As a class they are prosperous with a steadily growing trade. 

The twelve communities of craftsmen are: Attars or perfumers, 
Bhondekars or potters, Dhuldhoyas or earth washers, Kadilis or 
bricklayers, Gai Kasabs or beef butchers, KMtkis 9r mutton butchers, 
Momnas or weavers, Nalbands or farriers, Saikalgars or knife 
grinders, Shishgars or glass bracelet makers, Sutars or carpenters, 
and Takaras or millstone grinders. . 

ATTARS, pel'fumers, are converted Hindus. They are tall, spare, 
and rather fair. Their home language is Hindustani. They dress 
like ordinary Deccan Musalmans except that they wear smaller 
turbans. The women also wear the Musalman shirt, kudti, and 
trousers, iza'1'. They have no great name for honesty, but are tidy, 
hardworking, and thrifty. They extract perfumes from flowers. 
and sell.cosmetics, dentifrice, and hair oiL BaoNDEuBS, PQtters, 
are .. small class of local converts thinly scattered over th$ 
district. Their home tongue is Hindustani. Their dress consists 
of ,. large Maratha-like turban, a jacket, and & waistcloth. 
The women wear the Musa!man dresi. They make earthen pots. 
DauLDHod.s, or JH!w, are .. mixed cllUlB.. Their home languag$ 
is Hindustani. Of.. medium height and IIpare habit; of body 
they are of a light brown or saffron . complexion. They dress ia 
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the ordinary. Deccan.l\fusalman fashion except that they WOOl' too 
waist cloth, dholi, instead of trousers, izar. They wash the sweepings 
of gold or silver smiths' shops, and gather the particlell of gold or 
silver they find in the dust. 'l'heir search generally yjelds a very 
poor return. 'l'hey are sober, hardworking, thrifty, and cleanly. 
GAl KASABS, beef butchers, are local converts calling themselves 
Shaikhs. Their language is Hindustani. They are tall, well-made 
men with wheat-coloured complexions. Except that the turban is 
large and folded somewhat after the Maratha fashion, both men and 
women wear the Musalman dress. A butcher is a bye-word for what 
is mean and shabby. but except for the tricks of their trade which they 
practice without shame, they are religious, thrifty, and sober. They 
sell only beef or buffalo flesh as beef. They have a. well-organised 
community. KAmAs, bricklayers, are local converts. They speak 
Hindustani. They are of middle height, dark, and strongly built. 
The men and women dress in Musalman fashion. They are quiet,. 
Bober, skilful, and thrifty, but owing to the scarcity and uncertainty 
of work, poor and sometimes in debt. They have a well-organised 
community. KHATKlS, mutton butchers, are local conv~rts. Their 
home language is a low Hindusbini. They are .well, rather stoutly 
made, with black or brown complexioDs. The men wear a large 
three-cornered turban, with a coat and the Hindu waistcloth instead 
of trousers, and a handkerchief, which, in-doors, they wind round the 
head on laying aside their turban. The women dress like Hindus_ 
Their character is much like that of the beef butchers, except that, 
being believed to practice many Hindu rites, they are looked down 
on by other Musalmans who neither ask them to public dinners nor 
eat with them. They sell mutton, but neither sell nor eat beef. 
They are sober, thrifty, and untidy, but well-to-do. MOlrN1s,. or 
JULAUS, are local converts who embraced Islam during the reign of 
Aurangzeb. They speak Hindustani. They are short spare men 
with wheat-coloured complexions. They have large turbans of a 
rather jaunty make, and instead of trousers wear the waistcloth. 
The women dress like ordinary Musalman women. Simple, timid. 
and stupid, they are weavers by trade, making turbans, cotton robes, 
and small waistcloths. NALBANDS, farriers, are Hindu converts. 
Their home language is Deccan Hindustini. They are thrifty~ 
hardworking arid sober, but untidy. SAlKALGARS, or armourel'i!, are 
a mixed class including both local and' foreign Musalmans. Those
among them known as Ghasarias, have lately embraced Islam under 
the preaching of Syed Safdar Ali, the Klizi of N'asirabad. They 
still live by themselves in the village of Kosamba in Jalgaon, &nil 
speak their own dialect. They have not lIS yet mixed with the 
Saikalgars, and beyond the profession, have nothing in common. 
The Saikalgars, both men and women, dress like ordinary Deccan 
Musalmans. They are hardworking, sober, and thrifty. Formerly 
they used to make knives and razors, and even BwOrdS and daggers. 
The order against wearing arms and the competition of English 
hardware goods have ruined their bnsin9Ss, and they now earn a 
poor livelihood by grinding knives and sharpening razors. 

SHISHQARS, or :M:4NI.hs, are a mixed class. They are tall, spare 
and muscular, with wheat-coloured complexions. Both men an<;l. 
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-women' wear the ordinary Deccan-"Mosalman dress. They are 
Bober, steady, thrifty; and well-to-do, and, except in the exercise of 
their professiOl1, fairly truthful. They make glass and lac bracelets. 
On account of the competition of Jabalpur-manufactured glass the 
Khandesh trade has lately snffered, but still yields a fair return. 
Sud.B.S, carpenters, are the descendants of converts made during the 
reign of Aurangzeb. They are of .middle height and muscular, with 
wheat-coloured complexions. Their home language is Hindustani, 
and the dress of med' and women is like that of ordinary Deccan 
Musalmans. They'are sober, steady, industrious and . thrifty, but 
poor. TAKABAS, known as PHANIBANDS or HAKIMS, are a mixed 
elass. Their home language is Hindustani. Dark in complexion and 

. of medium height they have regular features. Except that the men 
wear turbans with twisted bands, both men and women dress like 
Deccan Musalmans. They are fond of amusement, thriftless, and 
poor. They make and repair millstones. MORt o.f them have some skill 
in surgery, cutting for the stone, and couching for cataract. TAMBATs, 
coppersmiths, are immigrants from Marvad. They are well-made 
men, with wheat-coloured complexions. and regular features. Their 
home language is Hindustani. The men dress like common 
Musalmans, and so do the women except a; few who still cling to the 
Marvad petticoat. They are sober, hardworking, thrifty, and very 
religious. They make copper pots, and some are coustables and 

. messengers in Government and private service. A few have risen 
to high places under Government. 

The four communities of husbandmen and cattle breeders are: 
Baghbans or gardeners, Bohoras, Maulas or Deshmukhs, and 
Multanis. BAORBANS, gardeners or fruiterers, are local converts. 
They speak both Marathi and Hindustani. They are of middle 
stature inclined to stoutness, with wheat-coloured complexions. The 
women are lighter coloured than the men, and as a rule are hand
some. The men dress in Musalman, the women in Maratha fashion. 
Besides working as gardeners they sell fruit and vegetables,. buying 
them wholesale and retailing them.· Though hardworking and 
thrifty, they are. fond of pleaflure and fairly well-to-do. BOROds 
Ilre found in small numbers in the west of Kha.ndesh. They are 
Sunnis by religion. MAULAS, masters, also known as Deshmukhs, 
are the representatives of district revenue officers and village 
headmen, accountants, and servant,s, who, to preserve their office and 
pay, or, on the promise of grants of land, embraced Islam during the 
reign of the Emperor Aurangzeb. It often happened that of the 
Bame family one branch became Musalman and the other remained 
HindlL Not having married with Mnsalmans, except that the men 
wear the beard, they remain Hindu in appearance, dress, and character. 
MULd.NIS, husbandmen and cattle breeders, are the descendants of 
camp followers who came with Aurangzeb's army from North India. 
Their -home tongue is a mixture of Multani and Marathi. They 
dress like Hindu Kunbis, the women's robe being something 
between that worn by Deccani and Vanjari women. Though quiet 
and peaceful, these are nqt wanting in courage. _ 

Of the four communities of servants, threep the Maliks, N aikvii.dig, 
and Tadvis, are chiefly employed as constables and messengers, and 
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ont', the llhangill, al menial servant", MALliS, kiug'!", are tilt' 
riesC't'udauts of couverts ma<lt.' probsbly duriug the tir,:at (1300) 
.Muhammadan iuvll.I!ion. They topt"sk DtK'om IIindl1shini, aud bave 
nothing topt'cial in their appearnnce. The men wear tnrbans with 
twisW bauds, ('oats, and tight trousers, and the women the t't'gular 

. :Mu~aItUl\n shirts kudla •• , trousE'rs ;w r8, and 8C&I"Ve~ Oi.lhlli.. HllOest. 

thriftless "nd sober, they find employmeut in publi., and priv!l.l~ . 
sE'rvice and as lahourers. NilK\'ADlS are bt>lievf'd t<l be df'Sl'enJant.s 
of the soldiers of Tirpu, who, during the distln'hanct's that fullowed . 
his overthrow, settled in tbl'l north Dtoccan dit'trict:i. Ori~iually 
Hindlls they are snill to have been couveriv.i and named by H~dt'r 
Naik. Black, with hi~h ch.-.ek bones Rud Maralhs-likE> f<'lItul't'>l. 
they are tAll an.1 !'h'ong, 'ThE'ir home tongue ilt both llindu"tani 
and Manithi. They "1'8 GoveruUI('nt mt's!lt'ug't'rs a:ld hu"ll!mdUleu. 
The men and some of the women dress like Maratillts. Tht'" IU'It 

hardworking, sober, and t.hrifty. Some of tll('m have " If';niug 
towards the """hhabi faith. TADV);!, so ('aIled from f,)rlJlillg "' 
separate branch. tall, are Bhils said to have he~>n con\·('rt~.J by 
Aurnng'7Rb. In nppt'l\rllllCe they preserve traces of their origin !x-ing 
swart.hy, thick-lipp{'d. and D1QSClllur. Among' thE'W"e1Vl'8 tllt'y 
speak a half-llindustaui half- Hhil dialect, and l.)w Ilin,lu"tl\ni 1I'ith 
others. The men dress like lIu~lman'l, aud the wOllwn likeliuj,trlit 
liiudus. They are hRrdworkin~ but thriftle",~, and foud of pl''Ok'ur-J 
and drink. 'l'hE'Y are generally police COlllltables, GO\'t'rnllll'ut 
messengers, or labonren, eX("t'pt that they nt'Ver worK for hire in 
the fields. Tho women help the men by gathering and t!elIing !<til'ks 
8S firewood. 

Under the bead of Servants also come the TIII,UlGJS, srnwngE'rs. 
of two dl\BSe!l, locl\l ronvert:! and n.>eent settlt'rs frolll the, 
north. Both Apeak llindustaui. 'I'he uwn IU'8 swarthy, t:JI, and 
spare, and the wOlOen inclined t.,l plumpness and gf'nerally WE'lI
fl'stured. Tho mt'n have no particular dres!', wearing any Sllrt of • 
cloth they llJay get from their emplvyers, be tht'y Muh!t.llIUls,lau or 
lIindu. The "omen have a robe, .,;.1;, peculi/\fly worn. an.l a 
pt'ttiC\lI\t whieh, when at work, they tuck above their klWt'S. Tht'Y 
are honest, quiet, thrifty, and hardworking. 

Of Actors and Singers tbe only cla...<.a are tlle AhRS, or nohlt's, 
immi1,"Tanta from the north. 'l'hl'ir home langl1a~", is Hindustani. Tho 
men are black and !!pare, and the WOlllt'n wl'll footured. As tid,l1eN 
or taInlx)nrine-players in the Ik'rvioo of dancing girls, thpJ bt-ur no 
,.~ry gvod \.lhl\1'3('ter.. 'l'h~'ir women sing and pla, iu Zeu:\nl4:5 llU 

marriages and other ceremQnies. 

PiEBIS numbered forty-three 80uls. Almost all are shopkl't'l){\I"S 
Jlnd liquor-sellers, most of them from Bombay siuee the opeuiu/:t 
of tho railway, and soms from Surat., where tbey are the chid 
li'luor-sellen. 

El'ROPUN'8 numbered 552 souls or O'OS per Ct'nt of the 1111010 
population. Besides the Go\"ernmt'nt officiAls and a few Europeans 
iu the Jalgaon c,'Ottun mills and ootton press fllctorie8, th£'y ant 
chietly railWlllliervant. 81lttled at Bhusaval. 
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CURI5TBNS, other than Europeans, numbered 80-1 souls or 0-03 
per cent of the 'll"hole population. There are a few at Dhulia, 
• {<:?I at Dharangaon, and the rest at BhllSaval and Jalgaon. 
~rhe few at Dhulia are chiefly Portnguese servants and converts 
of ~'hom not more than fuur or fi,e are Protestants. There is 
a small Roman Catholic chapel at Dhulia. with a congregation of 
about fiffY. At Bhusaval, where there is a congreg-.ltion of some 
hlllld ... _>ds, a very pretty Roman Catholic cbapel has lately boon built. 
P,)rtuguese workmen, sel'vants, and Madrasis, and converts or 
dC'i'ceudants of converts fonn the bulk of the congregation. The 
tlativo Christians are, as a rule, poor and hardpreSiled for 
subsistence, and are not among the best-behaved of the Bhusaval 
population. 

In this district there is one village or town to a.bout every thl'ee 
s,\uare miles of land, each village containing an average of 392 
inuabitants, and about eighty-eight houses. With the exception of 
th<: people of twenty-two towns, numbering 174,908 soulR or 17-00 
per cent of the entire inhabitants, the population of the KMndesh 
di>!trict, according to the 18i2 census returns, lived in 2600 villages, 
with an avemge of 328 souls per village. Of the whole number of 
to\TDS and villages, 1362 had lesll than 200 inhabitants; 778 from 200 
to 500; SOu from 500 to 1000; 117 from 1000 to 2000; 22 from 
2000 t() 3UOO; 15 from 3000 to 5000; 17 from 5000 to 10,000; and 
5 more than 10,000. 

N("lrly all Khandesh villages are walled, some with brick-faced 
DJUd, others with solid stoncs and brick ornamented parapets. Some 
(,Id villag('s have stately gates and remains of old forts. Though 
I,roud of their old walls and gates, the villagers seldom take steps to 
keep them in repair. 

As l't'gardil the number of houses, there was in 1872 a total of 
2~~,809 or on an aVt'lr&s-e 22-04 houses to the square mile, showing, 
compared with 170,56·' in 18!6, an increai!6 of 3 '-78 per cent. Of 

· the total number 12,(J!3 hOllSes lodging 67,322 persons or 6·54 
pel' ccnt of the ('n\jre population, at the rate of 5·58 sonls to each 

r huusB, were buildid'gs with walls of fire-baked bricks and roofs of 
tile. The remaining 217,831 houses accommodating 961,320 
pOlllOns or 9:3-4u per cent, with a population per house of 4·41 sonls, 
included all builJin/:,'S covered with thatch or leaves, or whose outer 
,mIL! were of mud or sun-dried brick. 

There are two chief styles of honsea in Kbandesh, the flat
rooft>d and tLe tiled. Tiled roofs, form('rly confined to villages north 

· of the Thpti, are everyday becoming more popular. In Borne villages, 
as in Jalgaon, there was till lately a feeling against tiled roofs, on 
accC'unt, apparently, of the failure of two or three wealthy merchants 
who had built large tiled hou,;es. The housee are for the mos$ 

· part built of baked or unbaked brick, cemented with mnd, mortar, _ 
or nlortar-pointed mud. The window frames, door posts, and 

· ~fters aro generally of teak or ni/11, wood, and very often the dno)" 
pant-Is and window shntters are of mango wood. Swne is not often 
used exCt'pt for the foundation and the verhIlJah that runs J"Ouu(i 
the groundHoor ~f the LuilJing. Houses al"6 nsually built facing 
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north or south, and in some villages there is a strong feeling 
against building a house fronting east Of west. Khandesh houses 
are commonly divided into four classes, best, middling, ordinary, 
and huts. In large towns the best kind of house costs to build 
upwards of £500 (Rs.5000), the middling from £100 to £400 
(Rs. IOOO-Rs. 4000), and the common from £50 to £100 (Rs. 500-
Rs. 1000'. In small villages the three kinds cost respectively 
from £50 to £200 (Rs. SOO-Rs. 2000), from £20 to £50 (Rs.200-
Rs. 500), and from £5 to £20 (Re. 50-Rs. 200). 

A trader's house begins with a verandah, ola, which, if he i; a 
retail-dealer, is his shop. Inside of the verandah is the sitting room, 
and beyond the sitting room, the dining hall in the middle and three 
rooms on each side. Among the side rooms are, to the left of 
the dining hall, the office room, the shrine, and the lying-in room; 
and to the right, a treasure room and two store-rooms. Behind 
this group comes the back verandah, with a privy in one corner. 
'rhere usually is a back or a side door. Another common form of 
well·to~do village patil's house begins with a large gate, with a 
ward-room on either side, where watchmen sleep and kit is piled, 
or where office work is done. Then comes a yard with a central 
well, and cattle sheds on either side or all round. Then a fligltt 
of steps leads to the first door, and a long house with, first, 
a sitting room, where swinging cots, chopalas, are kept, aud 
a dining room, with two rooms on each side. In such houses the 
cattle enter by the front door. 

The bulk of the husbandmen's dwellings are either the superior 
house called dhdba, generally inhabited by Kunbis, Musallllalls, 
and Pardeshis, or the inferior hut, or chhappar, used by Kolis, 
Bhils, Vanjaris, and Mhars. The dhaba is a substantial house, 
which, when kept in good repair, lasts for many years. The wa.lls, 
of clay and chopped grass or straw thoroughly kneaded under 
buffaloes' feet, taper slightly and average about a cubit in 
thickness. They are built in layers about a cubit deep, each layer 
being .allowed to dry thoroughly before the next layer is added. 
'1'he fiat, or nearly flat, roof rests on strong teakwood beams 
which run from wall to wall. Over the beams is laid a layer of 
strong branches and a coating of dried sugarcane leaves, the whole 
covered by four to six inches of clay or salt earth, beaten smooth, 
with a gentle slope to one of the corners where a wooden. spout 
throws off the water several feet from the foundation of the wall. 
The clay wall is generally built by professional bricklayers, Beldars, 
and is paid for at from 6s. to 8s. (Rs. 3 - Rs. 4) a hundred solid cubits. 
The entire house costg from £5 to £10 (Rs. 50 - Rs. 100). The hut, 
or chappar, has either clay walls or merely a thick fence of cotton 
stalks or other wattled boughs. The roof is made of long grass 
tied neatly to a. bamboo framework, with an intricate layer of 
Bute&. frondosa, palM, lea,ves, in the middle of the grass so as to 
make the roof thoroughly waterproof. Over the thatch, to make it 
look like tiles, split millet stems are sometimes laid. 

The furniture of an ordinary Kunbi's house is worth from £~ to 
£3 (Rs. 20. Rs. 30). The usual details are: two copper vessels, 
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qtlnd and ghad{/" for storing and carrying drinking water, costmg, 
about 88. (Rs. 4) each; ,is: or tlight earthen cooking pots, costing 
about Is. 3d. (10 annas); two or three flat zinc dishes or, plates, 
thaJis, valned at 48. (Re. 2) each; a few brass drinking cups, 
CIUlTVi, costing a shilling each; a pair of curry stones, pata OTanta, 
costing about a shilling; a hand mill, chakki, for grjnding grain, 
worth about 38, (Rs. Ii) ; two bedsteads, klwts, worth 'two shillings 
cllch, with quilts or blankets costing about 16s. (Rs. 8).1 

A man buil<ling a hOllse seldom works at it with his own hands. 
He 8upcITises the work and pays the labourers weekly or o,n market 
dayll. As a rule lucky days are chosen for laying the foundation, . 
raising the posts, fixing the upright and cross beams, placing the 
doors, and digging the well. On the foundation-laying day, the 
owner wOfllhips the ground wherc the walls are to be built, digs a little 
himself, and then the. work begins. On the post-raising day the owner 
puts the corner stone of the plinth in its place, :1ets the post on it, and 
worships the post, pouring clarified butter over its top till it trickles 
to the ground, tying round it a yellow cloth with rice an,d Indian 
millet, and fastening grass on its top. On the beam-fixing day he 
ties round the beam a. raw cotton thread and a. yellow cloth with rice 

· aud Indian millet, and then worships. When the doors are set up, 
tho same ceremonies are repeated, and before diggiug the well, the 

· owner again worships the ground. At all the3e ceremonies a 
· Brahman usually attends, and cocoanuts are distributed. When a • 
house is fiui<!hed, the astrologer, joshi, fixes a lucky day for entry. 
Houses were formerly built with no regardto ventilation, but the 
newel' buildings are much opener and more airy. A family in, 
middling circumstances is ,usually obliged to keep a very large stock 
of cooking pots for family gatherings, but there are comparatively 
few families well enongh off to have cooking pots for & caste dinner. 
On such occasions a supply of cooking pots is generally collected by 
borrowing. 

The village establishment, Mnibalute, of KMndesh~ fonnd by 
Captain Briggs in 1818, included the hereditary Hindu priest, guru; 
the Muhammadan priest, mulla; the astrologer,joshi; the carpenter, 

rButa'l'; the blacksmith, lohtir; the potter~ kllmbhar; the goldsmith, 
IIon'IT; the harber, nhti vi; the washerman, paril; the village ba.rd, 
blult; the village W".ltchman and g\lide, jaylia; and the scavenger, 
m,h!!} and c]"imbh,ir. Of these the priest, guru, officiated at the 
marriages, funerals, and other ceremonies of all Hindus except 
Mhars and l\1angs, attended to the village idols, cleaned and lighted 
tJleir temple, and took to himself their offerings. In addition, he 
made leaf plates for well-to-do Hindus. The mulla officiated at all 
Muhammadan ceremonies, gave oaths, consecrated all animals to be 
eaten, superintended fairs held in honour of saints, and repaired 
Muhammadan graves and tombs. The astrologer, joshi, read the 
almanac, pointed ont lucky days for marriages,for beginning to sow, to 
· plough, and to reap, calculated eclipses and drew up horoscopes, and 
· with the gUTU, officiated at marriages and funerals. The carpenter, 

I From a papcr by Mr. Stormollt, Superintendent KhAndesh Model Farm • 
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8'ltfJr, maue mid repaired field tools and high wooden marriaO's stonls, 
cham·ang, and supplied travellers with tfJnt and cattle p~gs. Tbe 
blackslliitb, lokil', made and repaired the iron work of ploughs anJ 
carts. In former times at hook-swinging fe'ltiyals it was his duty 
to force the iron hook into the muscles of the devotee's back. The 
potter, kn1nbMr, furnished villagers and travellers with earthen 
pots and pans. At marriages he beat the drum anJ cooked 
mutton stew~ ba1·bat, for the Kunbis of the village. The WJldsmith, 
801Htr, assayed coin paid to Government and made ornaments. The 
barber, 11 M vi, was the village surgeon, shaving the villager:;;, trimming 
bullocks' tails, and boring the bullock's nose to receive the noserill'''. 
Some barbers beat the drum, iaslta, and others acted as torch-be::.rer~ 1 

At marriages they led the bridegroom's horse and escorted. the 
patil's daughter to her husband's honse. The washerman, pari!, at 
1113,l'riages spread white cloths for the bridegroom's relations to 
walk on. The village bard, bluft, attended all vlllage festivals aud 
ceremonies and recited verses. The watchmen, jagliris, Bhils, KoIis, 
and 11;h6,rs, guarded the village and gtlided travellers. The 111011[/ 
beat the tambourine, castrated young cattle, and a ~1ang woman 
acted as midwife t{) Kunbis, and, when there was no one else, to 
Brahmans. The cMmbh,ir made and repaired shoes, leather thongs 
and water bags, and on pula (August-September) and other days, 
provided the chief villagers with mango leaves to hang over their 
doors. 

Since- Captain Briggs' time (1818), the village community has 
lost much of its importance. Now, in an ordinary village the staff 
of servants is the headman, p(dil; 3 his assistant, chaud hri, now his 
equal in authority; the accountant, kulkarlli; the sweeper, 'TIiI"IT; 
the watchman, j/i'.llia; tal(tbd'ls and taralli,3 Mnsalmaus and Kolis, 
whose duty it is to clean the vilIa~ office, chori, to light the la.mp in 
it, to carry the accountant's books, and to clean pots; and in villages 
where there is no river, the water drawer, haikari, who fills the village 
caWe trough. In small villages, the patil, kulkarni, ml"ir, 
and jag7a are alone found. Except in a. few places the followiug 
servants are no longer recognised. The village priest, gr{~m joslti ; the 
Musalman reader, khat·ib ; the Musalman judge, kazi; the .Musalman 

1 See above, p. 77. Ahir barbers drum but do not carry torches; T~yade barbe ... 
carry torches but do not drum; Dakshni and Gujarati barbera do b ... th. Mr. J. 
Pollen, C.s, . 

• The chief honours due to the headman at public religious ceremonies are : on 
l'OUt day his bullO<'ks head the procession; on dlU!era. day he le. ... ds the worship of 
the sham; tree; on the Mli day he worships first and gives tho order to light the 
llile. At marriages he is the first to get the betel It'af which the harb .. r 
distributes among the other village ollicel1l; and it is the pdtil who distributes money 
among the other village public servants, bdrrihalutp. At village feasts the palil alld 
his wife are given the place of honour. Both are consulted in matters of ditticulty, 
and petty squabbles are ref"rred to their arbitration. The p.WT& wi~e take. 
a most active interest in village affairs, aud, thoul!h not publicly recoglllse,l, hilS 
a very considerable voice in the settlement of displltc.s. In many Yl11ag~.s the 
headman lends money tothe villagers and has a good name for using his debtors 
kindly. MlUlyare known to have for years never sought the aid of civil courts or 
pressed their debtors severely. 

• Bot ween the 1A,["Ma and the earal there ill SQme diostinctioll as village servants, 
but lIO difference of caste. 
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priest, mulla; the caterer, parsai; the temple servant, gU1'av; 
the broker, sMtya; the messenger, havildar; and the door-keeper, 
dC4rv,ij.utr. Even the smallest villages have two or three officiating 
headmen and one or two assistants. Some villages have six or 
eight patits and chaudhris, and Chopda claims to be represented 
by fifty-two sharers, takshimdal·lJ. The trough filler, hatkari, is a 
very necessary and important servant, and ·in the absence of any 
adequate provision, the villagers usually subscribe to pay him a 
fixed sum in addition to any rent-free land he may hold from 
Government. He has to keep two bullocks and the leather bag, 
mot, for drawing water. The tanner, cluimb7uir, is expected to keep 
in repair, and in some cases to make the village water bag, mot, 

. the Mhar giving him the skin. The caterer, parsai, is often found 
supl'lying travellers with butter, milk, and miscellaneous articles. 
The broker, 8"etya; who used to arrange between strangers· and' 
shopkeepers is seldom feund. 

In the west, village headmen are nsually Gujar Kunbis. In othe~ 
parts they are of different castes, and very often in the same village J 
will be found a Brahman headman serving with a Kunbi, a Koli, a 
Dhangar, or a Musalman. Here and there throughout the district, 
especially in the Yaval, Nasirabad, and Bhusaval sub-divisions, it is 
common to find the same family of patils with one branch Hindu 
and another Musalman, the latter freely admitting that they 
embraced Islam in order to secure the right to serve. 

The people of a village are generally mixed. It is comparatively 
rare to find a whole village held by one CRste. Especially among 
high caste Hindus caste dinners are mnch less common than in 
Gujarat. In small villages on such leading festivals as Holi, 
dinners are I!ometimes given to the whole community and the cost 
met from money subscribed by the entire body of villagers. It is 
most unusual for one man to entertain the whole village on marriage 
or other feast occasions. The different classes entertain their own 
caste fellows. At village dinners given by patils guests of various 
castes are invited and sit in separate rows. Bhile and Mhars are 
served by members of their pwn caste or the dinner is sent to them 
at their houses. Special dinners are sometimes given at their own 
cost by heads of trade guilds when they are appointed. On such 
occasions except among Sonars, women dine after the men have· 
done. No special arrangements are made for the exercise of 
common rights. .All the cattle drink ont of the village trough or 
from the river, and as soon as the crops are off the ground, graze 
all over the village lands. The villagers pay the herdsmen so 
much a head, but often the cattle are turned loose and allowed 
to graze and go anywhere they like, a Bhil boy being sent to 
drive them home in the evening. ID the rains, while the crops 
are on the ground, greater care is taken, and cattle not wanted 
for immediate use are sent to graze in some neighbouring 
npland. Mhars and other low castes are allowed to drink below 
the village only, where there is a river, or where there is a well, 
out of the cattle trough or from a separate cistern. In Borne 
places tho villagers object to the Mhars drinlUng out of tho 
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cattle trough, ana in such cases they have generally a separa.te well. 
Except old ones, used solely for washing and cattle drinking, there 
are no village ponds in Khandesh. For digging wells or clearing
ponds a subscription used to be levied from each man's holding or 
plough. Now the villagers look to Goverument and thelocal fund-' 
committee. Formerly a village borrowed money to repair its temple. 
But the old spirit has, to a great extent, gone. The temple may fall 
to ruin, and unless some wealthy patil or cultivator takes an interest 
in the matter, no one cares. Sticks for firewood are gathere(J 
from the common land~ round the village, or from the bush lands -
near the hills, or from the husbandman's own land. Among the 
villagers no distinction 'seems to be drawn between new-comers 
and members of the original community. This is probably due 
to the fact that during the troubled time of Maratha rule (1760-
1818), nearly every village was ,:nore or less deserted. In the case of 
a deserted village it is very common for the neighbouring villagers 
to till its lands, and since many villages have, only lately been 
peopled, a very large area is tilled by these outsiders who are 
k,nown as vavands or vaw,nds. 
r In most of the smaller villages the grain-dealer or moneylender 
i is an institution of not more than one generation old. The 
: ancient village moneylenders are said to have disappeared in the 
.' eighteenth century troubles. Their place has been taken by new
; comers from Ma.lvra, Marvad, Gujarat, and Hindusta,n. Some of 

these, settled for one or two generations, have grown kindly and 
considerate. But the bulk are very late arrivals, settled for a few 
years, and in their dealings very hard and exacting. The break-up -
of so many village communities at the beginning of the present . 
century greatly weakened the ties which bound the villagers to their 
headmen, and _ the influences at work under Briti!'lh management 
have done little to strengthen or renew them. The village council 
is now little more than a fiction, and though the villagers still pay 
him outward respect, the influeuce of the headman is, in many 
villages, almostat an end. The relationsbetween the craftsmen and 
the rest of the villagers do not seem to have much changed. A 
specially clever worker sometimes leaves hisviUage and pushes his 
fortune in one of the larger towns. But this is unusual, and, as a 
rule, the old practice continues, that while for ordinary services 
villagers pay the craftsmen by graiu doles, for large works, such as 
house building, payment is made in money at the ordinary market· 
rates. 

Very few of the people leave, or even move about, the district in 
search of work. Living is cheap and the demand for labour strong. 
The only class willing to work,even on the railway, is the
MbaI'. During the last famine (1876-77) many Kunbia came from 
the southern Deccan districts and settled in Khandesh, and since 
their settlement they have been joined by friends and relations. 
Besides these there come yearly by rail from Ahmednagar, Poona, 
Sholapur, and Satara, a certain nnmber of Marathas who settle in 
huts outside of Jalgaon, and during the fair season work as carriers, 
lwtmals, at cotton presses and m.ills. When the cotton sea~n is 

. . ~ 
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over most of th~m go back to th .. ir villa,,<'es I\lld some stuy in Jalgaon 
and work a~ labourers. From Gujarat there come and 8ettle in small 
numbers \-anis Bnd Kunbis and Parsi liquor-sellers. From Bombay 
tbere com') Bhatia and oth~r Cntch merchants and various Bombay 
trailers who have settled at most of the local truding centres. MIirr:id 
\" anis and Brahmans, and other Pardeshis come from the north, the 
Marvadis serving as clerks to llmad traders and moneylenders, 
and the Pardeshis finding employment as railway policemen, 
ID\.'Sltengers, and private watchmen. Some Madras servants also 
come from Aurangabad and Haidarabad in the Nizam's territories. 
Of temporary immigrants there are Brahman priests from Surat aud 
Ahmedabad who conduct marriage and death ceremonies at the 
houses of theil' Nandurbar Vam patrons, and Vani and Kunbi cloth. 
dealers, who, during the fair season, visit their shops at ParcIa, 
Dhulia, Jalgaon, and Dharangaon. 
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• 

AGRICULTURE, the most important industry of the district, supports 
510,301 persons or about one-half of the population.' 

Khandesh cultivators are Kunbis, Mhars, Dhangars, Pardeshis, 
Rajputs, Kolis, Lodhis, Vanjaris, Bhils, and loIusalmans. Kunbis, 
hardworking and most skilful husbandmtln, are a quiet Iaw
abiding people, but most careless in money lUatters. Some of them 
are well-to-do but most are poor. Of the three classes of Kunbis, 
Pajnas, Gujars, and Tilolas, Pajnas are by far the most numerous, 
~and as a rule the best farmers, and Gujars, wealthier than either of 

1he other classes, form a great portion oftha cultivators in some of 
the northern sub-divisions. Pardeshis, Rajputs, and MUllalm:lnil are 
s ovenly workers. Kolis and Lodhis are industrious but some
what given to drink. Vanjaris have taken to tilbge chid!y since cllrts 
and railways have put a stop to their carrying trade. Dhangars, Mlulrs, 

l!!..nd Bhils are found here and there tilling on their own account. 
I Some of the younger Bhils taka yearly seryice, stil<ltiri, with 

i
) Kunbis and other cultivators, but most of them are smalliandhohlers, 
i or hire fields from Gujar and other capitalists on the share, . 

1i. a'mind, priOl>iple. The landowner gains most by the bargain. lIe 
rovidoB the laud and seed, and the Bhil the labour, cattle, nnd touls. 
unbis and Musalmans, when field work is not rressing, do a little 

local carting; Kalis catch fish and grow vegetables; Dhangars spin 
wool and weave blankets; and Vanjaris deal in cattle and mako 
large quantities of hempen twine .. Khandpsh eulti\'ators as a rule 
are poor. 'Vithout forethought or self-restraint they readily run 

""" int.o deht, and by grasping and unscrupulous moneylender~, are 
forced to pay bac.k very large sums. 

In dry-crop land, from two to four or five hundred acres is 8. 

large, from seventy-five to one hundred and fifty a lllidl1le sized, 
and from ten to twenty-five a small holding. In garden 'lands, from 
twenty to forty acres is a large, from ten to twenty a middle sized, 
and less than ten a small holding. In 1878-79, iuclniling alienated 
lands, the total number of holdings was 142,034, with an average 

I The gl'<'a.ter part of this Chl\ptel' is contributed by Mr. A. Stormont, Superintendent 
Khaml".h Government Modol Farm. 

• The tobl 510.301 includes adult ml\l08. 173,979: their wives ac('orcling to the 
crdmary I'ro['(lrtiou of men to womeD, 164,854 ; and their children, li1.41;8. In the 
c~n·m •• tatulnents II large numbel of the womell and children are brought uUt'er 
• MisceUauoouB'. 
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area of twenty-three acres. Of the whole number, "12,995 were 
holdings of not more than five acres; 21,824 of from five to ten 
acres; 40,224 from ten to twenty; 37,765 from twent.y to fifty; 9602 
from fifty to one hundred i 1484 from one hundred to two hundred; 
119 from two hundred to five hundred i twelve from five hundred to 
one thousand; five from one thousand to two thousand; and four 
above two thousand. The largest holdings are in Virde!. 

One pair of oxen can till about twenty a.cres of dry-crop and ten 
of garden land. From twenty-five to fifty acres of dry-crop land, 
and from ten to twenty of garden land, would enable a cultivator 
to live like an ordinary retail dealer. Fifty acres of dry-crop land 
will, unless in seasons of failure of rain, support a husbandman, his 
lvife, two children, and one field labourer, 8a,Zdtir, comfortably 
without the moneylender's help. '. 

Of an area of 10,431 square miles, 7402 have been surveyed 1 in 
detail. Of these 163 are the lands of alienated villages. The rest 
contains, according to the revenue survey, 3,582,859 acres or 
77'32 per cent of arable land; 589,781 or 12'73 per cent, of unarable i 
31.,817 or 0'75 per cent.of grass, kuran; 13,293 or 0'29 per cent, 
of forest reservesis and 412,771 or 8'91 per cent, of village sites, 
roads, river beds, and hills. From the 3,582,859 acres of arable 
land, 222,014 or 6'2 per cent have to be taken on acconnt of alienated 
lands in Government villages. Of the balance of 3,360,845 acres, 
tho actual area of arable Government land, 2,603,073 or 77'45 per 
cent were, in 1878-79, under tillage. Of these 2,571,551 acres 
were dry-crop, and 31,522 irrigated garden land. 

According to the cultivation, Jamr:iband·i, report, the stock in 
. 1879-80 amounted to 99,517 ploughs, 7],377 caris, 330,848 
bullocks, 218,912 COWB, 114,140 buffaloe~, 15,357 horses, 7319 asses, 
-and 195,143 sheep and goats. s 

In '1878-79, o~ 2,603,073 acres, the total tilled area, 162,527 acres 
or 7 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the remaining 2,440,546 
acres, 2!:)02 were twice cropped. Of the 2,443,448 acres under 
actual tillage, grain crops occupied 1,517,884 or 62 per cent, 700,635 
of thCDl under bajri, Penicillaria spicata; 587,995' under jv(};ri, 
Sorghum vulgare i 155,083 under wheat, gahlt, Triticum alstivum, 
3·1.;539 under rice, bltr:it, Oryza sativa; 11 ,483 Udder harik or koda, 
PaRpalum 8crobiculatum i 5108 under 8ava, Panicnm miliaceumi 
8051 under maize, makka, Zea mays ; 9768 under d.gi, Eleusine 
coracana; and 10,222. under miscellaneous cereals, comprising 
barley, jav, Hordeum hexastichon, rcUa, Panicum italicum, and 

i oiberll. Pulses occupied 121,568 acres or 5 per cent, 45,502 of them 
i. under kulUh, Dolichos biHorus; 39,155 under gram, harbhara, Cicer 

arietinum; 29,627 under tur, Cajanus indicus; 3805 under udirl, 
rhaseolus mungo i 2379 under peas, 1,r:itana, Pisum sativum i 296 
under lentils; ma8U1', Ervum lens i 376 under 7WUg, Phaseolns 

I Details of the UDsurveved portilln will be found in the sub·divisional accouuts. 
I 'J'he forost area haa lately been increased to 1,488,640 acl'es or 2326 square miles. 
a From the larg.. number of' villages unner each accountant, kulkarni, the 

KMndcoh stock returns are little more than estimates. 
B 411-18 
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radiatus; and 207 under other pulses. Oilseeda occupied 168,340 
acres or 7 per cent, 118,728 of them under gingelly seed, til, Sesamum 
indicum; 31;357 under linseed, aishi, Linum usitatissimumj and 
18,25;:> under other oiheeds. Fibres occupied 591,928 acres or 2:1. 
per cent, 590,703 of them under cotton, kif pll.~, Gossypium herbaceum, 
1223 under brown hemp, ambrid(. Hibiscus canuabinus j and two 
under Bombay hemp, tag or san, Crotalaria juncea. Miscellaneous 
crops occupied 43,728 acres or 2 per cent, 1420 of them under sugar
('ane, 118, Saceharam officinarum; 4H36 under indigo, guli, Indigofera 
tinctoria; 5572 under tobacco, tamMkhu,Nicotianatabacumj 12,569 
under chillies, 17Lirchi, Capsicum frutescens j and the remaining 19,231 
under various other vegetables and fruits. 

Khandesh contains soils of all grades, from the deep rich black of 
the Tapti -valley, to the poor stony red and white of the low trap 
ranges. The character of the soil depends as much on its condition 
as on its composition. The'valley land, which under the effects of 
moisture and tillage yields the richest crops, shows, under analysis, 
the same substances in almost the same proportions, as the hill 
base which is bare of everything but thorn bushes. For purposes 
of practical tillage, the most useful division of soils is that of the 
native husbandmen into four classes, black kidi, white palldhri, 
salt kluirall, and white and salt bu·rki. 

Black, ktili, or cotton soil includes two varieties, a better, bari 
kali, with a moisture-holding subsoil, which, in seasons of ordinary 
rainfall, yields a full crop of wheat or gram, and an ~ferior sort, from 
its sticky clayey nature, known as raychikni. The better black does 
not want ploughing for ten or twelve, and sometimes e-ven for thirty 
years. Turning this soil, the natives believe, lessens its crop-bearing 
powers for two years. 1Vhite, pand/wi, though naturally poor and 
yielding only the coarser grains, will, with abundance of manure and 
water, bear heavy vegetable and sugarcane crops. Salt, kharan, 
land, is almost useless as 8 plant-growing soil. Imperoous t~ water, 
it is particularly suitable for the outer layer of flat-roofed houses, 
and has for this purpose 8 market value of 3d. a ton (1 anna the cart.). 
1Vhite and salt, bm'ki, land has an npper layer of white, p,ind!.ri, 
and a salt, lcharan, subsoil. With a plentiful rainfall, it yields 
good crops of cottoll, especially of the New Orleans kind whose roots 
keep much nearer the surface than those of the lora! varieties. 
Each of these main classes has many sub-divisions marked by such 
names as light, heavy, or sweet, or by the presence of some foreign 
element such as limestone, kankar. Much of the black Tapti and 
Girna valley soil, with a deep clay subsoil, is very fruitful, bearing 
.abundance of healthy well-grown mango and tamarind trees. The 
table-land on the top of the southern hills, though rich, has so 
porous a subsoil tllat much loss of crops follows even a slight 
failure of rain. With irrig .. tion, this drainage is highly fa-vourable 
to the growth of fruit trees, especially the vine, orange, and 
other sub-tropical plants, In years of average ·rainfall Khandesh 
yields 8 good cold weather, rabi, harvest especially of oilsoeds. 
On the whole, the land is more fertile and yields heavier crops 
than other. Deccan or Southern Maratha districts. 
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Khandesh irrigation works com It. under two heads: works of 
native construction, ancient, and as a rule small; and large modern 
·works carried out by the irrigation branch -of the public works 
department. Khandesh valleys are open and . level, and the 
smaller rivers, rising in the Sahyadri hills, flow in shallow beds 
blocked here and there by rocky ledges of much service in making 
masonry weirs, bandhomis, while from their flatness or very gentle 
cross slope large areas of land are easily commanded. This irrigation 
from 'Weirs is chiefly practised near the hills on the upper parts of 
the river courses in the sub.divisions of Pimpalner, Dhulia, 
Nalldurbar, and Amalner. As the rivers grow larger and draw 
near the Tapti, their beds are too deep sunk to be easily dammed. 
And the Tapti itself, flowing more than 100 feet below the level 
of the plain, is, except near Bhus8.val, not suited for irrigation 
works. . ' 

The weirs,l bardharas, must, at .one time, have b~en very 
numerous. In the west there is scarcely a stream of any size 
without traces of them. Tradition attributes· their construction 
to the Musalman rtilers, and it is probable that many of them date 
from the time of the later Faruki kings. In many places foundation 
holes, cut in the sheet rock, are the only traces of former dams .. 
Others are found in every stage of ruin. Many are entire and a 
great number are still in nse, while others, apparently as perfect, 
have been abandoned from scarcity of water, silting of the distributing 
canals, or other causes. Here and there huge masses of overturned 
masonry, lying a few yards down the stream from the line of the weirs, 
show the violence of occasional floods and the excellence of the old . 
cement. The sites of these dams were, as a rule, well chosen. 
Except a few built straight across the stream, the dams are more or 
less obli'lue, the wateroourse issuing from the lower end. Where 
the rock below is not continuous,their forms are most irregular. 
In building a dam, holes were cut in the rock in the proposed line 
of the wall from six to thirteen inches square,the same or more 
in depth, and from three to six feet apart. In the holes, stone 
uprights, sometimes small pillars taken from Hindu temples, were 
set, and the dam was either built ill {ront of these, or the stones 
were built into the dam, leaving only the backs of the uprights 
visible. The dams are strong clumsy walls commonly sloping on 
both sides to a narrow top. 'l'he materials are co,mmon black basalt 
stone, coarse concrete mixed with small pieces of brick, and the 
vory best cement. Occasionally large blocks are found in the face 
of the wall, but the inner stones are aU small. Dl;"essed stone is 
seldom used for either facing, quoins, or .coping. Except some 
email openings at the middle .or at the base, no provision seems to 
hare been made for removi.z\.g the silt. While the dams were built 
with the greatest care, the watercourses were laid out with the strictest 
eoonomy, following the -lie of the ground and making long bends to 
to avoid cuttings or aqueducts. By Bome, these long windings are 
condemned as caQsing waste by absorption and evaporation. But the 
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rl'l:!>"llt ~,'n"l":\ti,)'il dd"lId t.hdr .. nN'II~" (In the gn:.nnd "f et'Clnomy 
in "l'i",,",llal (.utIa)', and ll{·.'nll$t.·a !!"nt)t! ~l:('nt, .... nJ tb.·I'('{Ol'C. k'n,~ 
('"nl',.'·, W"~ r'l"lllir ... l t... r",~u:''\l<' lb •• fl .. ,.. Ilnd pl'C\"t'Dt itt b"l1I~ 
W,l.,.!t-!1.JIy "''1,ltl '!',) 1 ..... 1.: afr.·r the d.~lU. And the '!l'a.t'~ll~", 
"halln .. 1 k'·"P'.'N or J"i/.k",rf$ w,'n! appoinled and cntluwf'd 'III'illl 
""rll"i,I,'rlt).I" !-'Ttlllt,l of Jan,1. But hom nlJ"{,I('!II"nt'!II' and ign"ranC"t·, 
t1.,',,;(, irril-"lttl"IHJ works "','re fn-qu.·ntly mi~man"):t'd. In thft 
mll!!t'r uf dt .. ving th!' watc-rt'011r!'!t''', ('xt'.:1'-lIti.>n by the \"illAll'f'rs did 
Tl\II"h Imrtn. 1t matlll Illl' r..lat inl 1,·\"('111 (,f tbp lantl and Ibe wal.'r
co U 1' .. " \'t'ry difft'relll frnm "bat t.hl'v w<'re 'IIIh,'n tho w,"r1.:8 '!l','rO 
t'uu~tructoo; and U I.h(> •• at('l'('n\lr~ell ~('ro not hriJI..'"l.·d, h",l~.od, 01' 

oth,·rlq,.o l'rol<-d ...... thl' nlhl,," t'.arts and mttle mu ... .J much 
injllT." an,i "'lW'tt'. In It':,; the chlUlnel kN'pcrI '111('1'(> .... :lid t(o nn..")'·,'" 
tb,·jr \w.rk, au.} 1\1I.)W !oiilt all.) mud t~) I'<'ttlc 8-" hi~h Q.8 the t.,1' (.f the 
",-all. ",hila tlH~ wn!,·rc(luT':;('s • ..110\';",1 with l'N'JIL anJ mu.l, lo .. kt'.l 
liJ.t" !o1~1'-~I:Ult 1",<.1~. 1\"w th,~ works are b.-Her 1n:'ll..'th"'{',J, Lt-illg 
lllHh'r till' sllp"rn"i"n "f tlu' irrig-ation dt'partm{·nt. 

Of w"rJ.~ 1 cani,-.) ('ut. i>y t.lll:l irril.'TI:i,)n (]"rnrtm('nt, t.h(' cLief aM: 
th,' I ... "n·r ranjltra "-lIkr ~(lrk~, th6 HarthL, bJ.,·, thf' Jamdat'analil. 
nnJ tll<' ~fha~y" bk ... The L"w,'r l'alljhra I\Jlll Uarhila .. ·h,·mt'" lire 
tolJ wIlr!..!! iml'rllTt'" and «xt('nd('11 ; tilt, .. tlH''''' !'Ire n,'w, Dra" in! thl'ir 
'iIl]']'ly frr'm rin'r,; t,hnt ri~c in lilt' ~ah)'~,lri hil1~, tht" I'liDJhra 1l:1l1 
Jlilllt!a l'"nl\l~ fI!'(\ 11('\','1' kulOW'll t., filII tlllring' the l'lliny IUIcl ('\,IJ 
fO.l' ....... n'" (.lI11IP.t't,hrnsr\'). }o~n'n in )~;\~-';';, ""ith • rninf:.l1 "f (01.11, 
thiTt.-.'U inl'h,'''. the ir ~~l'I,I~' wa~ la.r~·'y ill eXC"'!I!' (.f the ,1"lIlhn.J. 
Tla' ~l1Ia:ltl(',..,~ .. f th •• ir:1,r-oltl'tl art'II. (1\,;8 acTt'" i:; .luc r.l\rtl.\ I .. tllo 
III,willilli.,"'U.·,.,.. ,.f tht> l""·,,ll' to llAy the 'III'Rt"r rlllt', ~h"Il. if tho 
r .. ,iufa!l is ~-.(,,1, tlll'~' can ~"T'<'W Ihe ('!'tIl'!! to ~l,i, h t),("1 1 .... ,-" h.'t·u 
1"-'t'II~t"I1ll',1 wltll,·ut OilY "llt .• ,illl pn~-nwllt; I'Ilrl1y 1\1 .... f,) thf' fd.d tllat 
1I11,r.· (';·"it.J 1\1\.) more L.h.'l1r 3rf' l'\·'p.li!'t..1 1o ('ultinlt(lll ~n'n 1U"<lf1 

with irri>!'nt,',l c"'f'" t.h,m wit.h cr.'ps tl'·I)(,II.1i\1~ lillI, on the rni n fall I 
IInJ pfoTtl)' l"""all~", 11('1"'('('1\ flit' twn kin,111 (.f "lIltiuti.ln. th.-'I'E' i!l 
II1I1,.h thO' ...a1l1C' tldl,,!'t'l1ct' as t..:'t'fl"''('u fanning alld m:ukC't ~rJ,·nill~. 
Mu.l t I .. ~ bu"LaIl(lmau i. luth to MhlU1tl"n the !,,"!'ot"m to ~hi"h 
llll ill n<·('l1~t{ll1l1·J. Still tllC' \II«' of the '!l'ater j", aol;"'IJily t'rJ'('.ft(!m~, 
RII,I (·,,'ry Io,'w'"n •• f f'h"rt r:UIJfall ,~':ltl'y en('"urs,~(l,. irri~ti.'n. In 
tnfl11)' l'l:l''t,~ wllt.'r is nnw 11""..1 fnr til<' ~',w1h ('\'t'n of tllp inf.·rior 
~ill". };l.'·"l't in llUltl" alnn).! the l..tI"'('1' P"Il~lll':'. wht''I'E' t I.e '\'I4f,'r 
1I11l1 \'.0,1 rftT"1i I\rt'! ('nll~"li.htt'<l. a !'I'paratt' wakr I'l\t(' ia 1,·\'i.,J 
"al')'llI~ fr()nl :.!~_ ttl 11 I:!R. ,U ... l. Jtta.1t;).! 

Thl' L"w"r r,;njllnl w"rk!l C'<.n~i~t ,.f tl.t' Mukti T'l1"'rYnir, t"n 
(l"mtl "l'~ tl". )'I\II)hl'll, 1Ul,I \\"hI,·rC'\.url'l's f!'t'.ru th,,!';,> .11111' The 
]\I,,!..!i n·"",ry,.ir, ,l'·l'l~n.·d t ... f1.11I'l",·IIJt'nt tho "Ill'},','" to II", 'lth,.IQ 
",·ri.·!' "f w(>ir~, is r..rllll·') ".r hH' eQrtllt'u a,mH', ill all 2';';0 f.·(-t l .. nl.", 
tlll'.'''n flrr",..!' a j:!<~r).¥ in lit,' ,·all.,)' .,r the ~u1..11 ",lll.'h ,,,ill'l tl,o 
1";llj1ml !!. lIIi: .. s "bo.\",", I)hulia. Th~ f!Tt"lIt.~t ht'igllt of Lho PII.in 

1 1\. ... ,I0 .. ,I,.,.;~t;,'" 1:<'T"1ttA., 1~':,17. 
'I~,."I •• U" .... ,..,.,.. " ..... " .... 1"1,J.,,nlt, .. , th~ ~ cof IW, I' _ ..... , .... ac1'I' f,.,.. 

."","",""H! ..... 1 ~t. (oj ...... , f ..... ""'r Itna;a\u.1 L"-r-. itt k .... -.I w IIK>C't 0 ........ , of 

.1,,,,,,,,,,.., .... It'< It) ""10&.111 to u.. c,hADlK'l •• 
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dam is sixty-five feet, and tho flood watel'8 escape over two 1nlBte 
\Tt;'m 1300 n>et long. Wnen full, tho lake covers 1>02 acres, Bnd 
contains 368 millions of cubic feet of water. The catchment basin 
hM au area of fifty square miles, and with an average rainfult 
(16 inches) the l'l'servoir is calculated to fill Ii times with a run-off 
(.f one.Jourth. ,The weil'll are at Dhulia, Nimkheda, and J api in the 
Dhulia sub-dirision, with channels almost all on the left bank ; at 
Mudi and Mandai in the Amalner sub-dirision, with channels on 
the right bank; and at Valkhed and Bet.ivad in the Virdel sub
di.ision, with channels on the left bank. Of these the Nahalod 
Kapadna channel leading from the Nimkhed weir is new. The rest 
are old lI"orks improved and ('xteDded. The outlay on the Lower 
}'aujhra works, to the end of 1879..80, amounted to .t45,653 8s. 
(Hi!. 4,56,53-1). In that yt'ar, 2291 acres were wat('red. besides 1504 
acres on which fixed consolidated rates are levied. The Mukti 
reservoir ensures an unfailing perennial supply to all the lands 
commanded by the channels, antI husbandmen are enabled to put 
into pl"8ct.il'e a proper rotation of crops. Tho scheme has not yet 
proved financially successful. 

The Jamda canals on the Girna, one of the earliest Government 
wat('r works, have a drainage area of 2700 square tni}('s. The works -
cOllbist of a ma.sonry weir, near Jamda. across the Girn&, 1540 feet 
long and eighte('n feet at the highest point, with two canalR, one 
on the left bauk twenty-seven miles long and commanding 37,122 
saC's, the other on the right bank tll""l'l ve miles long and commanding 
8281 acres.' The areas thus commanded are in Chalisgaon and 
pa.:hora. The left bank canal ha.i a discharging capacity of 261, 
and tho right bank canal of 121 cnbic feet a s(>cond. Both canals 
are completely bridgt"d and regulated. The left bank canal has bt'en 
in working order for thirteen years. The right bank canal was not 
(lpened till 1878. Up to the pnd of 1879-8u, the capital outlay on 

. both canals amounted to £94,550 128. (Rs. 9,45,506). The left bank 
canal commands a large area. in the adjoining valley of the Bori river, 
Rnd the aqueducts and bridges have been built to admit of an 
increased Illicharge. The overbridges are high enough for the 
J'QSsage of boats. Along these canals about 25,000 trees have been 
planted. In 1879-80, the area watered by the Jamda canals amounted 
to 4~12;) acres, of which 40 per cent were devoted to early, k/;ani, 
crops. The whoJe area is watered by flow, without the use of any lift. 
During the first six years irrigation was seriously hampered, first 
by the total failure of the hot wt'ather supply in 1869, 1870, 1871, 
and 1872, and in September 1869 by an accident to an ,important 
cross drainage work near the head of the canal. To insure the 
ultimate sucoe!!S of the Jamda canals a storsge work is wanted 
to equalise the discharge, and in years of short rainfall, to furnish 
a certain supply. Inquirics have been going on regarding too 
feasit.ility of such & storage work. 

• The _ actGally Wltler command of the left bank caoaJ. ia 37,122 acrea belonging 
to thirty..., .... vil~os. Th" watc:r has lIol ),et been brought withiu readl of lbe 
whole are'!. . 
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, The Hartala lake, in the Bhusaval sub-division, lies on a. small 
tributary of the Tapti. The old lake was destroyed in 1822 by a 
flood which overtopped and .breached the dam.. The area draining 
into the lake is six square miles. The new work comprises the 
l'epair of the dam; the building of a waste weir to provide for 
the escape of llood waters, and of channels .for irrigation; the 
reconstruction of the outlets; and the construction of a. channel to 
increa.se the drainage area. to 6'61 square miles. The lake has a 
capacity of 14u millions of cubic feet and commands an aroa of 584 
acres. Its restoration was undertaken on the people a.greeing to 
.claim no compensation for the area of the bed of the lake, and to 
pay an acre rate of ] 28. (Rs. 6) on all lands for which water 
was available. Repairs were begun in 1870 and finished in 1874 
at a cost of £4387 (Rs. 43,870).1 During 1873-74, with a. rainfall 
of 24'36-inches, three-tenths of the rainfall on the catchment ran 
into the lake and filled it to a depth of ten feet. During 
1874-75, with a rainfall of 10'18 inches, water never rose more than 
five feet, and at the end of October it was only 2'45 feet above the 
level of the irrigation outlet. In 1875-76, with a. rainfall of 27']3 
inches, the water in September was 6'34 feet above the ontlet level. 
In 1876-77, the first replenishment was in June when .the water 
rose 2'30 feet on the gauge, falling gradually to 1'68. It rose again 
in July to two feet and again fell to l' 30 feet. After this the lake 
was not again filled and the supply failed in December. With so 
limited a catchment area and so uncertain a rainfall, this work is 
not- likely to yield any large revenue. The people will gradually 
learn to turn the supply to the best advantage, and it will always 
be a gain to the villagers. But as in aU works that depend on 
local rainfall, in a dry season the supply is liable to fail. The want 
of success of this scheme, carried out under unusually favourable 
circumstances, shows that it is not always ndvisable to restore old 
water works. In very many cases old works have been allowed to 
fall into disuse because they did not answer. 

The Mhasva lake in the petty division of Parola in Amalner was 
begun in MaTch 1873. Very soon after, the work was sh)pped for 
want of funds. It was again taken in hand in February 1875, 
and was wmpleted by June 1877. The work consists of a reservoir 
four miles in circumference, with a dam 1494 feet long and forty-

, four feet high, and two canals each three miles long. The area of 
the catchment basin is fourteen square miles, and the maximum 
depth of full supply is thirty-four feet. The total capacity of the 
lake is 161 millions of cubic feet. The work commands a total 
arable area of 39]2 acres included in nine villages, six of them on 
the west channel and three on the east. The entire capital outlay 
to the end of 1879-80 was £11,291 148. (Rs.1,12,917). Water was 
given free of charge for the first year and the area irrigated was 166 
acres, chiefl.y under wheat and gram. Since then water rates hal'e 
been introduced. They are the same as those on the Mukti reservoir, 
.£1 (Bs. ~O) the acre for sugarcane, 48. (Rs. 2) for late crops and 

: ~ ~ (~' , 

I There was afterwards a further outlay of :£191 21. (&.1911), . - . 
./ 
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rice, and 2s. (Re. I) for early dry crope. The lake is 2! miles from Chapter IV. 
the town of Parola, and at an additional 008. of about .£1250 Agriculture. 
(Rs. 12,UOO), could supply the town witl1 good and ",holesome water. 

O\'"er most of the district wat.er is fo~nd near the surface. But Wells. 
near the SbtpuJas, and on aceount of the drainage. of itA channel, 
within eight or ten miles ,of the Tapti, wells have sometimes to be 
dug as much as one hundred feet deep.' The depth of a well ~aries 
from' forty to one hundred feet in Savda, from thirty to ninety feet in 
ChopJa and Shirpur, from twenty-five to sixty feet in Sbahada, and 
froID eight to forty-five feet in Taloda; from thirty to thirty-three 
feet in Nandurbar, from thirty to ninety feet in Virdel, from ten 
to niuety feet in Amalner, about thirty-five fest in Erandol, from 
.forty to eighty feet in Nasirabad, and from twenty-two to sixty: 
feet in Bhusaval; from twenty-two to forty feet in Pimpalner, 
from twenty-two to forty-eight feet in Dhulia, from twenty to 
forty feet in Pachora, from twenty-two to thirty-five feet in Jamner, 
Rnd from eight€en to twenty-seven feet in Chalisgaon. The 1879·80 
returns give 28,137 wells, 928 of them with and ~7J209without 
steps. ror drawing water the leather bag, mol, is in 'almosf: 
universal use. The cost of digging a well ~ varies from £15 to £25 
(R,.. 150 - Rs. 250), and except for garden crops; it does not pay to 
work a well more than twenty-five feet deep. A good well admits 

,the working of four leather bags, mots. The area watered, on an 
average about five acres, depends mainly on the nature of the crop 
and the charact€r of the soil. Each bag waters a quarter of an acre 
daily. The earthen channels are most skilfully made; changing 
their course at every two or three yards, so as to offer a series of 

, che(:ks to the Bow of the water. 
'I'he mode of tillage is much the same all 1)ver the district., The Field Tools. 

fielJ tools are the plough, nanga'/" or nagar; the heavy hoe, vakhar ; , 
the light hoe, kolpa; the seed drill, pambhar or plimwr; the reaping 
sickle, dilTati or vila; the weeding sickle, khurpe; the rake,plivda; 
the winnowing stool, ch,ihllr; the fan, imp; the hasket, topU; and 
th'3 broom, bokhri. Most of these tools last for three or four years. 
Though to the untrained eye, rude and wasteful, the native system of 
husbandry, when well understood, shows many simplE:\ contrivances 
of much skill and wisdom. 

Indian ploughs, though they differ in detail, are probably all ~ Plough. 
developed from a. forked branch. One fork, cut short and pointed, 
became the share, the other the ~beani, and the straight' part the 
handle. The Khandesh plough, nangar, is a thick blibhltl log, the 
lower end sharp and curving forward at an obtuse angle from the 
inain block. The share, a flattened iron bar about three feet long, 
is let into a socket and fixed by a movable iron ring to tbe 'Wooden 
point, beyond which it juts about ten inches. Its weight is from 
twelve to fourteen pounds, half of which is lost after two years' 
work. The handle is fastened to .the 1I10ck by a thick rope, 
aioti, paf'sed along the beam and tied to the yoke, so that the 
strain of draught brace. the different pieces of the plough.. Except 
by standing on the plough or loading it with BtonC!!, the husbandman 
ha~ no mea.ns of inet:easing the depth to wh~h.· the share enters 
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the soil. 'Th~ plough is drawn by four bulloch, and to manage 
it properly two persons are required, one to drive the leading 
bullocks and one to guide the plough. The share passes about 
seven inches under the surfa-ce, probably quite deep enongh for 
all kinds of crops in the climate and soil of Kha.ndesh. Its chief 
defect is the want of a mould board; the soil is merely raistld and 
slightly shifted, without being completely turned over. .A plough 
costs from 48. to 58. (Rs. 2 -lts. 21). 

The heavy hoe, t'akhar, used for loosening the surface of t,he 
ground before sowing, for covering the seed, for breaking clods, and 
for uprooting' shrubs and weeds, is a vElry rude but excellent 
implement, consisting of a two to four feet long beam with a blade 
running horizontally along its entire length, and supported at a 
distance of about ten inches by two wooden stays. It is S,? made 
that by lengthening or shortening the rope, aioli, the blade ",-ill pass 
several inches into the ground or merely scrape the surface. The 
small hoe, kolpa, is the 'same in shape and make as the large hoe, 
only much smaller. It is used for clearing the land between the 
rows of a growing crop, for loosening the surface, and for killing 
weeds. Usually one pair of bullocks drags two small hoes, each 
guided by one man. But w~n cattle are scarce, a. lengthened 
yoke is sometimes used and three or even four hoes are worked 
together. -

The seed-drill, pa'mbhar, simple, ingenious, and effeCtive, is a. block 
of wood with three square prongs let into it at right angles. Into each 
prong is fixed a hollow bamboo. These meet at the top in a wooden 
cup. Into this cup, with his left hand, the driver keeps liteadily pouring 
seed, which, t4rough the tubes, passes safely into a neat furrow cut 
in front of each tube by the share-like iron tip of the prong. In 
sowing cotton and wheat, the middle prong or bhare is taken out and 
the tubes dragged several yards behind, each guided by a separate 
sower. Cotton is also sown with the help of the heavy hoe, mkha.r, 
which is ariven across the field, and two or three sowers follow it 
with large bamboo tube"!! in their hands through which, as they go, 
they drop the seed. Excepting these and indigo, which is sometimes 
scattered with the hand, all grains are sown with this drill, the 
handling of which requires a little practice. 

Besides his field tools, the husbandman's chief appliances a!'e 
the sugarcane mill, the water-lift, and the cart.' The sugar
cane mill, ghlini, consists of two solid b«bhul cylinders called 
husband and wife, navra ttavri, about nine inches in diameter, placed -
yertically and set very close together. The upper parts of the rollers 
Rre formed into double spiral screws which work in one au()ther. 
'1'hus, when motion is giyen to one roller by the lever at its head being 
pulled by bullocks in a circular course, its sc.rew carries ronnd the 
other roller in an opposite direction. The rollers are fed with cane 
by the bnd, and the juice, passing along an underground pipe is, 
at some distance, gathered in an earthen vessel, It,ind. From this 
vessel it is strained into a la.rge round iron kettle, l.:adhai, in which 
it is boiled down.to molasses, 91'Z, or kaku·i, as desired. The once
pressed stalks are given t9 potters. kumbll(ir8~ who by watering apd 
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various Pl'OCf'SSCS manage to extract a second yield of gill, cMled 
potter's molasses. This is dark and sticky, and is used by the 
lower classes. 

The water-lift, lIWt, is a large leather bag able to hold about 
forty gallons. It has two mouths, the upper one wide and laced to 
an iron or wooden ring, the lower one tapering into a pipe. To the 
ring, at the upper end, a strong rope is fastened, which, passing 
()~er a pulley ahout six feet above the well, is brought forward and 
tiE'd tQ the bullock yoke. A small line is tied to the lower mouth, 
of Imch a l<>ngth that, while the bag is being drawn up, the two 
mouths are on a level. The small line, being led over a revolving 
wooden cylinder on the edge of the we]], no sooner is the well-edge 
rAached than the lower mouth opens and the bag empties into a 
cil<tern in front of the well. 

Cart. are of three kinds, the dllamni, the laTi or a.hiri, and the 
v(mki. Form<>rly the only agricnltural cart was the gada, a 
clumsy vehicle with small wheels about three feet high or even 
less. The axle was made of dllaman, Grewia tilirefolia, a tough 
Rtraight-grained wood. A spare axle was Mways carried in case 
of aocident. Since good roads have been made the style of cart 
has much improved. The dhamni, the cart now in ordinary use, 
costing from £3 to £.3 6s. (B.s. 3D-Rs. 33) weighs about four, and 
C8mes from twelve to fourteen hundredweights. The framework is 
URU"Uy of teak or tivas, Dalbergia ujainensis, with a neat split. 
Lalli boo bottom, and sides of movable strips of strong bam boo 
matting. The axle is of iron and the wheels are four feet in 
diameter with a substantial tire. It is, on the whole, very 
serviceable 8ud well Buited to its work. The lari, a lowbodied 
cart, is chiefly used by merchants for timber and bamboos, and 
occasionally by cultivators for carrying chaff. 

A!I in otller parts of the Presidency, there are, in the case of dry, 
jtl'(lyat, crops two chief field seasons, an early or rain harvest, khat··if. 
and a latc or cold weather harvest, rabi. The time of Bowing 
,-IependB, to some extent, on the rainfall. But generally the early 
crop lasts from the beginning of July to the b<>ginningof November, 
and the late from September to Fl.'bmary. The chief early crops 
arl',' of graiu, baIr-i, jVli.ri, Tilla, blutdli, and 8iil~a ; of pulse, tur, mttg, 
1£<7it1, knlith, muth, antI cha·vU; of oil8peds, white sesamum, til, and 
the L'ast<)r plant; of fibres, ('otton, brown hemp, and Bombay hemp; 
of dyes, (II and indigo; and of miscellaneous crops, tobacco. Of: 
thello, bli,iri, 1fW·!1, mUd, and eha'di ripen by the end of August, aud 
the rest by the elld of Novl'mb<>r. The chief late crops are wheat, 
gram, pca3, coriauuer seed, k(wdlli of both kinds~ Tlijgiru, ajv(ln, anise 
seed, mustard seed, black sesamum, linseed, and tobaoc·o. 
. At pre"('l~t the early harvest. is mach the more important. Even 
m the Tartl vaU<>y, where cold weather crops used to be much grown, 
wheat and gram have, since the American war, to a. great extent 
h<.-on displaced by cotton . 

. JAllid is gonerally ploughed in December, soon after the f'arly, 
HIfI1'if, crops arc harveHtetl, when it is still moist n.nd easily worked . 
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As the soil dries, the clods bpcomevery hnrd and difficult to ur{'ak, and 
nothiug furtlwr is donc, tillllftl'r nearly fuur months' exposurt' to 
t.h~ weatlwr, tlw lumps of C'arth bp-come }.rittle, friahle, and fit to be 
smoothed by t,ho hoe, vakhflr. In.A pril the fiC'IJ is several timcs hocd 
and ekared of 8hrubs and weeds. The fipld is now fit to rC'('l'i\"o 
the floed. But the time for sowing dOl'S not come till the QPginuiug 
of July in the caso of the flarly, Hilll"ij, and of Sl'ptl'lllllor in tho caso 
of the late, rabi, crops. Meanwhile, tho husbaudman is carpInl to 
keep the field clear of weeds .• 1 and looson the surface by passin/! the 
hoe, vakhar, Qver it once or t,wice a month. After rain has tallt'n 
and the seed is sown, the oarly crops seldom give the cultivntormllch 
trouble. 'fhe lnte crops are far less certain. In Sl'ptembl'r, ",hcD 
they should be sown, unless the soil is so s()aked that it cun 1)e 
worked by the hand intv a mud ball, the seed is sown at g-reltt, risk. 
If the ground is too dry in Sl'ptembt'r, and if up to the bC'g-lnning 
~f November more rain has not fallen, sowing is general", given 
nf' To watch the crops a wooden platform is raised in tho midst 
o the field or on the branches of some suitable tree. The watcher, 
generally a boy, scares tho birds by shouting and slinging pebbles 
at thom. 

Aft,er the crop h:18 been cut nnd the grain dried, it is carried to 
the village in cn.rt8 and laid in the village rick-yard, kalal.",li, which, 
close outside t1e village walJ~. varies frOID 1\ small endtlsure to a. 
space of two or three Bcres. ",Vhen the crops have llt'en broug'ht in, 
the evenest spot in tho rick-yard is chosen for tho thrashing nlJOr, 
khale. It is sprinkled 'with water, bflatcn with WOodl'U. mallets or 
trodden by bullocks' feet, till all cracks disappC'ar, cowllutlg'l'd, nnd 
left to dry. In the middle of this Hoor B strong six fl'l't hig-h po~t 
is Sl~t. The floor is thick strewn with the l'l'0P to be thrn~hed, and 
11. pair of muzzled bullocks, driven round the pust, tread out the 
grain. Some crops, sllch as hemp, castor seed, and pulse, parting 
easily with their sced, are only beatt>n with sticks, and in the CR!lO 

of sesamum, to shake the dry plant with the hand is enough to set 
iree the seed. 

To winnow the grnin one man keeps filling sha.llow baskets, .up, 
with unwinnowed grain, and passes them to a. second, who, standing 
on a. high stool, cM.hur, takes the full basket in his hand Rnd gently 
tilt,ing and shaking it, the grain falls and the husks are blowll away 
by the wind. 

The people understand and ap]lreciate the value of manure. But 
as mineral and ot.her imported f,'rtilisers are too dl~ar for ordinRry 
crops, the husbandman's only rt'source is the scanty and poor produce 
of his farm-yard. The basis of good farm-yard manure ill strow, 
enriched by the droppings and ~~ horned cattle Bud other live 
stock:. In India, as stra.w is. valuable fodder, Q,nd as cattle d<> 
not require bedding fur warmth, no litter is used a.nd the urine is 

1 ',"eads of varions kinds give the cultivator mll~h troll hIe. Ileaid ... I8veral Gthtlr 
grasses BII"h as the 'larli. ";/IIJli, bhalue, hvk .... and /dNdY'. the 1:.",<1", deaon'~' spec.al 
notice. Ita long touj(h.l'ootB sometimes bind the loil eo tirmly that it It.'va the 
l,)ough aud hM to b, IOOS6110d with a pickaxe. • • 
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lost. Dung is gathered for manure only darIng the- seven months 
between April and December. During-the rest ofthe year it is made 
into Bat cakes about a. foot in diameter, dried, and stacked for ~J.el. 
Though the ashes are nsed as manure, much, burnt as fuel, or smeared 
on house Boors and walls, is lost to the gronnd. It is estimated that 
after setting aside what is. wanted forother plll'poses, an ordinary ten 
acre holding, with a pair of plough bullocks, a. milch buffalo, and 
perhaps a. steer, would yearly yield manure enough for a. quarter of 
an acre, that is the cultivator would be able to manure his land only 
once in forty years. In large towns, besiq,es his home supply, the 
husbandman can buy from Vanjaris, Gavlis, and other cattle-keepers, 
for 28. (Re. I), from 2 tons 8 cwts. to 3 tons 12 cwts. of the better, and 
from 4& to 7 tons of the poorer manure. l Fields are also, to Bome 
-extent, enriched by burning weeds and stubble, and by hiring 
tlhepherds to keep their flocks in them for a certain number of days. 
So long as the contract lasts, the cultivator feeds the shepherd and 
""aters his flock. Indigo refuse and guano are used as fertilu,ers; 
for tobacco and castor-seed refuse for plantain trees. Night-soil w~ 
furmerly never used, but now, well mixed with rubbish.. and other
manure", it is freely taken in some places, and is so highly valued 
especially for sugarcane, tobacco, and other rich crops, as to be 
generally known as Bonkhat, that is, manure worth its weight in gold. 
Its use entails much watering, an4 it is not yet systematically 
prepared in any part of the district. . 

Dry -crop land should be manured every third year. Millet and 
cotton require twenty, and wheat, linseed, and gram twenty-fo~
cart-loads the acre. In garden lands sugarcane and rice yearly 
require from 125 to 200, and tobacco, earthnut, and chillies from 
50 to 100 cart-Ioa.ds the acre. ·Watered garden land soon loses. 
strength if not manured every second year. Land that has long
lain fallow is said not to want manure until after four years of· 
cropping. The wealthier classes are alone &ble to manure their· 
fi(llds properly, the rest use only as much as they can collect from 
their own cattle. 

The value of a change of crops is well known. But the order of 
change depends as much on the market as on any rule of succession. 
'l'he usual practice is in fresh black soil to grow sesamum, til, first. 
and then Indian millet., and in fresh light soil to grow millet, Mjri. 
alld theu cotton. From dry..crop land in regular work onlyone
erop a year is generally taken. The order is, Indian millet the
first, cotton the second, and tur or some cold weather crop the 
third year. In garden land rice comes first, then sugarcane, and 
in the third year two crops, sesamum and gram, or wheat and peas. 
The order of change in the chief cold. weather, rabi, crops is gram 
for the first year, wheat for the second, and linseed for the third. 

A very common practice, except' in Nandurbar, is to sow a mixture 
of seeds at the same time and in the same furrow. The following 
table shows the favourite mixture per acre of land: 

1 The figures are " to 6, and 8 to 12 eart·lo",l. of about 12 em •. each. The price 
would IIOOIIl of late years to have fallen, aa in 1839, when ahe poppy waa grown, i:t 
WII8 only 6 crli. (8 mans) for 21. (Re. I). . -

\ 
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Fir~t. 8ecolld I Third Fourth I Fifth 
M~xtnre. Mixture. Mixture. Mixt.ure. I Mixture. 

Pels. Pd •. Pd •• Pd>!. I'd •. 
JvtU·i ... H Bti,iri .. lfit Til ... 6 Cot"'" ... 76 lodl1."O '" 37* 
Ttl,. ... 7 Mug ... Ii T.r 26 Ca.qt01'- C;'tt.on ... 23j 
AmbOOi, .. I MalA... Il I Ambdd4. 1 

seed ... i 

Ohavli ... H Ma!h... I! -- -- -- -- --
ToW ... 23l' 16l lot 77 60a 

Wheat and linseed want the best land, while millet grows in the 
poorer soils. In dry, jirayat, land a second crop can be had only 
after millet and sesamum, when t.he yield is little less than if the 
field had been fallow. But this is a heavy drain on the 80il and 
cannot safely be often repeated. In the rich Tapti and Girns 
plains, a8 it leaves the land idle for nearly eleven months, the 
practice is to take an early crop one year and a late crop the next, 
In garden, Mg(l'!lat, land, except sugarcane, plantain, ginger, and 
betel leaf plantations which require one full year to grow and bear 
fruit, a second crop is 'gcnerally grown especially after rice, sesamum, 
pulse, and other two and a half month crops. 

Except where land is plentiful and the cultivator can throw over 
one field and take up another, falloW's are little known. 

The following is an estimate of a fair outturn of the staple crops, 
from two acres of land, one paying a rent of 38. (Re. 1 a.s. 8) and 
the other of 68. (Rs. 3) : 

R1ll<T. 

COOP. 
1Ir. 6,. 

Pounds. Value. Pound .. Value. 

II .. d. t. .. rI . 
Oot_ ... . .. 160 0 16 0 320 Ill! 0 
Indian millet .. , 480 0 14 0 MIl 1 0 0 
Millet ... '" 820 0 9 0 (not grown) ..... 
Wheat ... ... litO 9 14 8 ,gO ·1 8 0 
Linseed ... . .. 80 0 10 0 HO 814 0 
Gram .. , ... 240 0 12 9 480 1 4 0 I 

A rude husbandry, kn9wn as dahli or kumri, was formerly practised 
on a. large scale in the outlying and western parts of the district. 
A patc.h of brushwood was· cleared by burning, and just after the 
first monsoon showers, rU'Ji and other coarse grains, and sometimes 
b(ijri were sown either in regular lines or broadcast. The strict 
forest rules introduced within the last few years have greatly reduced 
the a,rea under .thi~ style of tillage. It continues to some exteut in 
Pimpalnor and Taloda. 

The following list shows the cereals ana oLhel' cultivated l.lanb 
in order of import,anre : 

., 
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Indmn Millet... ... ~o1"ghum vnlgnN '.. Jl'tlri. 
8plkwl MUlEIt ••. • .. Penicilillria lip\cata ". Brijri. 
Whoot... ... Triticum _tivum .,' Gah •. 
Rke ,_, ... ... Oryza sat·iva .. , .. ' SM llr 611al, 
Mala or Indian CorD ..• Zt,l& may •. " ... '" M{(kka. 

i'bt.1ifW M,'ilet ::: ~~:~::: f~~fi:'! .,. ~:r::~.' 
••. Panicnm milil\l'8 ... Van. 

Chenoa ... • .. Pallicllm militlcollm ._, S!iva. 
... .Amdol'o.nt.buB spicata ... Bhaguf". 
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1. Indian Millet, jt'(l,ri, Sorghum vulgare, with, in 1878-79, Indian Millet. 
II. tiilage area of 587,V95 acres, is an early, khail'ij, crop sown 
bet,ween the 5th of June (Inrig nak$hatra) and the 5th of July (nrdra 
n,uksllalm). There are three varieties of jVlil"i, nilva, n';I''IIudi, and 
[I IU!I i. The nilva is.a sllperior variety thriving only in rich damp soils. 
The grain is large and the f10llr white and sweet. The stalks, kadbi, 
growing about twelve feet high, are soft and easily chewed and 
fonu a favourite food for cattle. The nirmali, requiring but little 
rain, grows easily in most soils and is generally cultivated. 'I'he 
grain is smaller than the nil va, and though of a very good colour, 
is not so sweet. The kadbi is very hard, unnollrishing, and not 
readily eaten by cattle. The third variety gurgi is much inferior. 
'1'he grain is very small and neither so palatable nor so nourishing as 
the otherR. It is grown only on inferior soils together with Mjri. 
The kndbi is liked by cattle, as the stalks are small and thin. 
As it is the first crop of the season, much care is taken to choose a 
lucky time, l1ouhurt, for sowing Indian millet. This is fixed from 
the almanac, pnncluillg, by the village JOl:!hi, who, in return, is at 
harvent time paid a few handfuls of grain by each cultivator. To 
prevl'nt its running to straw, jv';'ri must be sown on a firm bed. 
The field i~ not plo_ughed, only hoed and broken a few inches deep. 
Immediately after Div",li (October-November) the crop is ready 
for harvest. Led by the head of the village, the men cut over the 
stems about two feet from the ground, letting the cut stalks lie 
ripening for a day or two. Then women come and cut off the heads 
from the stalks, and after the women, the binders tie the stalks, 
""dbi, into small sheaves, pendis. The daily rates paid to harvest 
lahonl'ers are, for the reapers, two baskets, n.alJri, of ears and five 
of the largest ears tbey can ehoose, hith kansi; for the bead~loppers 
one basket of cars j and for the binders, wbo may glean what they 
can find, 1..1. (l anlln) for a hundred sheaves. The size of the basket, 
'fIrlVr;" is fixed by the headman and varies with the price of grain. 
The average acre outturn of Indian millet is about 500 pounds. 
Indian millet is the people'/! staple food, not 80 much because of its 
cheapness, as because it is palatable without the butter and oth~r 
costly ingredients required by millet or wheat~ At the same time 
it is eOllsidere<} very cold, thand, and espocially during the ,ainy 
SOMon, is believed to cause bowel eomplaints. 

2. Spik,m Millet, Mjrl:, Ponieillllria spieata, of only one kind Sl,ike(l Millet. 
with, in 1878-70, a tillage area of 700,ua5 acres, is II> finer b'l'aU; 
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than jvari, and requires more' careful tillage. At the same time it is 
not a sufficiently valuable crop to be grown in irriW-ted land. It is 
sown about the latter lialf of August (punarvasu MkBhatl'a), and 
reaped about the beginning of October (/tasla to chitTa nakshatra). 
The average acre outturn is from 390 to 400 pounds. Taken with 
butt.er and other condiments it forms the favourite food of the 
well-to-do. 

3 .. Wheat, gahu, Triticum restivum, of many kinds,. with, in 
1878-79, a tillage area of 155,083 acres, is grown all over the 
district as a cold weather crop. The chief va.rieties are pivla 
banshi or bakshi, yellowish, large, full, soft, a.nd black bearded, 
grown only on the best irrigated soil; pida potia or t·anje, yellow, 
short, and thick; ltil potia or ktite, inferior, red, hard, and pointed; 
beTad, inferior, re~dish, and sometimes shrunken; and gOTe, 
yellowish and rather full. These vary from the Gujarati varieties in 
name and apparently also in quality. Banshi, requiring much rain 
'and labour, is not a favourite crop. Pi1:1a potia or Vartje, on account 
of its inferiority, and because it can be rai~ed only on irrigated land, 
is very little grown. At the same time it has the valuable property 
of taking very little out of the soil, and is generally sown as a second, 
dusota, .crop in garden land. It is sometimes grown on sandy 
deposits in the beds of running streams, where, to ensure a good crop .. 
manure is wanted. Kate, a hardier ,ariety, grown in poorer soil and 
l~equiring less care than bansht, is more generally cultivated. From 
the heat they give out, wheat seldom grows within two miles 
of, trap hills. What suits it best is the deep black al1uviat clay 
of the Tapti valley, with a subsoil of yellow earth, m-<I.n,. often 
eighty or ninety feet without rock or gravel. Before sowing with 
wheat, the ground is never ploughed, only three or four times laid 
open with the hoe to the sun, rain, and wind. If the ground is so 
damp that the clay sticks in balls, sowing begins in October or 
November, and in some of the Tapti valley districts as early as 
September. The allowance of seed is from forty-five to seventy-five 
pounds an acre. A shower or two when the crop is shooting is useful, 
though by no means necessary. With cool seasonable weather and 
heavy dews, wheat flourishes without rain. It sometimes suffers 
from frost and sometimes from a blight known as suk and asuk. 
The crop ripens in five months, some time between the middle of 
February and the middle of March. The acre outturn is usually 
said to be about 300 pounds. But fields near the Government 
farm have been found to yield over 900 pounds,. and in watered and 
well manured land the harvest is still greater. ,Except on feast days, 
especially Huli (February - March) and Divali (October-November) 
when even the poorest Hindus eat it, wheat is not largely used. 
In 1876 the yearly consumption was estimated to ,ary from eight 
pounds a head in Jamner to eighty-eight pouuds in Dhulia, and to 
amount for the whole district to about 17,259 tons (483,262 mans). 
:Much wheat is sent to Bombay. At the same time considerable 
quantities are brought from the Centr!ll Provinces, and Holkar's 
and the Nizam's dominions. 

4. Rice, bhtit, Oryza sativa, with, in 1878-79, a tillage area of 
34,539 acres, is grown only to & limited extent and always under 

·f 
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irrigation. It is sown in June and reaped in September and
October. The straw is of much value as a fodder for all kinds of 
working cattle. The acre outturn of grain varies from 1000 to 1200 
pounds. . 

5. Indian Corn, makkr", Zea mays, sown in June and July and 
reaped in September and October, is little grown and not at all for 
the sake of the grain. The heads, bullis, are cut as soon as the 
g-rains are fully developed, and before they have begun to harden. 
They may be eaten raw, but are usually roasted in hot wood-ashes. 

6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. These grains are in all cases sown sparingly, 
only enough for home consumption. Sown about the 5th of June, 
thpy are harvested about the end of July, ana are prepared for use 
in much the same way as-rice. 

No. 

1\ 
12 
18 
14 
16 
18 
IT 
18 
19 

Khdndesh Pulses. 

EXGLIBB. BO'l'AlfICAL. 

Gum ..• ,_, Cicer arletinum ... HarbAa1'4 or ohafta. 
Pigeon Pea. .• _ Onjal108 indicll.s... Twr. 
P~\8 ..• ..• Pisum fiatiV'um YMdfto. 
IHa.ck Gram •• _ Phaseoltl!J mnn~o ." Vdid~ 

~=g:: .. , ::: ~~~isOe;~~B~~~~~:S ::: ~:fit,,-
Kidney Bun '" ... PhB8eolus aconitifollus. Mat". 
Smail fruitud DoUahoe" Vigna catiang... .. Cha.vli. 
Len tile •.• .,. Ervum lens ... AI a",,.. 

11. Gram, harbhara, Cicer arietinum, of several kinds and 
colours, with, in 1878-79, a tillage area of 39,155 acres, is much 
grown. It is a cold weather crop; generally sow.n in October and 
November, in ground on which millet or some other early crop has 
been raised, and reaped from February to March. As it takes very 
little out of the Boil and checks weeds, gram is grown more to clear 
the ground than for profit, the return seldom more than covering 
the cost of tillage. When the ground is properly prepared, it grows 
very freply, with an average acre yield of about 500 pounds. The 
crops would be much improved if, as in other pa,rts of the Deccan, 
the practice of clipping superfluous leaves was adopted. It is a 
much-valued food for horses, and is eaten by men either parched, or 
split, and soaked. Under the name of harbhari dtil it is boiled and 
highly seasoned. 

12. Tur, Cajanus indicus, with, in 1878-79,& tillage area of 29,627 
acres, is sown in alternate lines with cotton and -other early 
crops, and yields. good yellow dtil, only a little inferior to gram dtil. 
'l'he average acre outturn is about 340 pounds. From the stem a. 
very useful charcoal is made. 

13. Peas, 'Vuta,na, Pisum sativum, with, in 1878-79, a tillage 
area of 2379 acres, are grown to some extent as a late crop, 
chiefly by stock-breeders for their valuable straw, halllm. They 
are sown jn October and November, and reaped in February and 
March. _ 

14. Udid, Phaseolus mungo, with, in 1878-79, a tillage area of 
2379 acres, • less valuable split pea than tUl' or gram, is considered 
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the most fa£tening grain for horned cattlo, and bears about tho 
same market valuo a,8 ~""l'am. It is nover {,'l'own alone, but always 
und~r sOllie· tall plant sucb all /1lr or cotUJD. It is a1.>!o mixC'd wit.h 
a small proportion of j",;"i and as much flmb,idi as will yield. the 
cultivator one year's supply of ropes and string's. 

15. M:u[J, Phaseolus radiatml, is sparingly grown. 
lu, 17, ]8, and 19, are grllWll only to a slUaIl ext-ent. 16, klllillt, 

Dolichos Linorus, is by many preferred to gram for feeding horses. 

No. EN01.J811. 

20 Se~mum 
21 Lillsot<! ... 
22 Ual'thnut 
23 8affiow(>r ... 
2", Dn'W11 FJE'mp 
25 Castor Plant 
26 Mllstard .•• 

~~ Physic N .. ;i 

Khd",J€.h Oil.'eel/p. 

DoT'&!UCAL. 

•.. ~M.mum tndicnm ... 
.,. Linnm u8ittLti~imum .. 
... Anwhis hypog-1l'a .. . 
. .. ~ lrthamua t.inetoriua .. . 
, .. IJibisouli mlluahJnuB .. 
, .. Ricinu!} c(,mmnnis ,,' 
... Sinapu. rar.ernosa 

VBB.N'At.'UL.uL. 

Til. 
.Aidior 10.."..... 
6J11~itafl9· 
liordai 
Am.bti.U. 
EranAi. 
M',}u,,-i. 

... UJIIsflia Jat.i{olio. •.• •.. MOM. 

... J athropha cnrcas , •• Cltaftr.Lrr1j6t. 

20. Sesamum, til, Sesamum indicum, who;;e seeds yield tllO 
gingelly oil of commerce, had, in 1878-79, a tillage area of 118,728 
acres. It is sown in June and harvested in September, and bas 
an average acre yield of from 300 to 380 ponnus. It has Olldlcss 
varieties known by their colour, the ",hadps l)a~sing from dull Llack 
through brown to the purest white. In KMndpsh an these vanette's 
sometimes grow together yielding seed known in trade as mixed til. 
'White W, also called tili in Khiinde'sh, commands the highEst price 
in the Bombay market. It is much used in c{)nfections and i>:l 
sometimes eaten raw. Pressed in the ordinary wooden mill, til 
seed yields about forty per cent of oil, and about, ten per cent more 
under hydraulic pressure. Til oil is in general use in Khandesh for 
cooking and other house purposes. 

21. Linseed, a7shi, Linl1m usitatissimum, a witldy grown crop, 
with, in 1878-79, a tillage area of 31,357 acres, is sown in October 
and ripens towards the end of January. The average acre yield 
is from 250 to 280 pounds. The cultivation is steadily sprf'a,ling 
owing to the Bombay demand. It forms one of the principal and 
most valuaLle exports. Deep loamy soils seem particularly well 
suited to the growth of the plant. The seed is buught whule:,;ale 
by wealthy merchants from the cultivators. Sometimes the 
husbandman receives from tho merchant advanoos of mone'y fllr seed, 
on condition that he makes over t.o him the prodnce of hi!" field at 
a. .certain rate. The plant is too sbort and branchy t·o yiold fibre 
of any value. It is never prepared, and many hnsbanrlmen Itre 
i!,"Ilorant of the fact thA.~ the plant yields fibre· As nearly the whole 
of the seed is exported,· little oil is pressed in the district. 

22. Earthnut, b7l1timug, Arachis hypogroa, is to SOlDO extent 
grown as an early crop in light sandy soils. As a rule the roasted 
seeds are eaten, e!'pecially on fast days, but in years of plenty the 
rmlJlluB is sent to the oil press. The );eld (If (IiI i~ ahout fvrt.y per c{'nt, 
and the cako is valuable as cattle fooJ.. Tho oil is used for cooking . . , 
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23. SaHlower, kardai or k'l.8umba, Carthamus tinctorius, is a cold 
weather crop sown in Octoh£'r and November. The pure oil is seldom 
offered for sale. rrhough it lowers the quality of the oil, the outturn 
is genemlly increafied by mixing its soods with gingelly seed. 

24. Brown Hemp, ambtidi, Hibiscus cannabinus, an early crop, 
is sown in June and reaped in October. The oil though coarse is 
gl)od for burning and machinery. But the yield is so small, fifteen 
to twenty per cent~ that in spite of the cheapness of the seed it is 
seldvm crushed. 

2;'). Castor Plant, 6'l'andi, Ricinus commu'nis, an early crop sown 
in June and reaped between the middle of September and October, 
has in most parts of KhBudesh two varieties, one,annual and small 

. seeded, the other perennial and tree-like with large seeds. Of the 
castor tree there are many sorts, which, wanting much water, are 
commonly planted ,on the boundaries and along the leading water 
channels of sugarcane plantations. The castor plant is grown as 
au ordinary cold weather field crop. To extract the oil, the seeds 
are roaM ted, ground in a handmill, and boiled over a. slow fire, the 
oil being carefully skimmed as it rises to the surface. The refuse 
forms au excellent J)1anure for plantain trees, and the stems are 
ulSeful in thatching rooflil. 

26. l\rf ustard, 1Ilohari, Sinapis racemos3, except when wanted as 
a medicine, is commonly grown mixed with linseed and wheat. 

27. Molta, Bassia latifolia, is a forest tree whose berries yield 
an oil used for burning by Bhils and other wild tribes especially 
alung the Satpuda hills. It is also used in making country soap. 
During the hot weather, the Bhils gather the thick fleshy Howers, 
to some extent storing them for food, but mainly distilling from 
them a coarse alcohol. 

28. Physic Nut, chandrajol, Jathropba curcas, is found in almost 
eVery stream bed and plot of waste ground. As cuttings readily 
take root, the plant is often used as a frame work for fences. The 
oil is useful in cases of rheumatism and burns well : 

Kftdnduh Filw. Pla..u. 

F: 
ElfGLIBB. Bor .... n:AJo. VIUUIAOULAB. 

Cottoo w. ... Ooeayphm borbaceum,. K6p .... 

1Irown .Hemp ... IDbieoua oaDB&biDua •.. A .. bdd. 

81 Bombay Romp ... Crolaloria J=- ... &0 •• 
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29. Cotten,l MPUI, GOBsypium herbacemn, with, in 1878-79, a ~ CottQII. 
tillage area of 590,703 acres, bas long been one of the chief KMndesh 
crops. The local cotton, known as Varharu or Berar, is said to 
have come through Malwa. It is short-stapled, harsh and brittle, 
and has lately been largely supplanted by two foreign varieties, 

I Contributed by Mr. H. M. Gibbs, Cutton Inspector Kh4ndeeh. 

11411-20 
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Hingangh:H of two kinds, banni and jeri,l from the Central 
Provinces, and Dharwar or acclimatised New Orleans from Dharwar. 
The Dha,rwar found chiefly in the J amner, Pachora, Cluilisgaon, 
and Amalner sub-divisions, is slightly longer in staple but much 
weaker than the Hinganghat, which, if well picked and cleaned, 
fetches a higher price. Dharwar cotton, with larger and fewer 
pods, is the more easily picked. Being close-podded it can abo be 
picked cleaner than Hinganghat, but from its larger and more 
clinging seeds, it is more apt to be stained in ginning. 

Cotton grows both in black and light soils. It is seldom sown 
in the same field oftener than once in three years, the intermediate 
crops being wheat and millet. With a moderate rainfall the 
black soil crop, and with a heavy rainfall the light soil crop 
is the better. There is no special ploughing of the field for 
cotton. After the first or second rainfall the heavy hoe, t·akhar, is 
passed over the field to loosen and clean it. Manure is seldom 
laid down immediately before sowing, as the natives hold that it 
should be in the ground a year before the seed is sown. 

The seeds of the Dharwar and the two kinds of Hinganghlit differ 
considerably from each other. The Dharwar is large, angular, and 
has an under-coating of down, and of the Hinganghats, while 
both are small and round, the banni is smooth and the j en white and 
downy. Before sowing, to separate the seeds and free them from 
wool, they are rubbed by the hand or on a frame with dry light 
earth or cowdung, plunged into muddy water, and again rubbed 
with wood ashes. The s')wing drill, dusa" is an eight-cornered 
wooden cylinder about three feet long. To it are fixed a pole to 
which the bullocks are yoked, and at a rollvenient angle two coulters 
about six inches from each end of the block. The bullocks are 
driven by a man, and about Ii yards behind each coulter walks a 
woman pouring the seeds through bamboo tubes fastened with ropes 
behind the coulters. The depth at which the seed is sown is regulated 
by a movable notched piece of wood attached to the lower end of 
the tubes. From ten to twelve pounds (5 - 6 shers) of seed are used 
to the acre. The time for sowing is according to the rainfall, the 
and of June or the beginning of July. Wben the plant is four or five 
inches high the small hoe, kolpa, and again when it is from eight 
to ten inches high the large hoe, '1)rikhar, is passed between the rows. 
The narrow strip of ground on each side of the plant is weeded by 
hand. 

Cotton-picking goes on from the middle of October to the middle 
of January, ,the crop ripening soon in dry and late in wet seasons. 
There are two or till'ee pickings before all the cotton is secured. 
The average proportion of clean to seed cotton is as one to three. 
Seed cotton, fallen on the ground, contains a certain amount of dirt, 
which is partially removed by beating it on the jhfmji or tlICH"';', a 
bamboo or cotton-stalk wicker-work frame. 'l'he following are 
Mr.' Stormont's estimates of the profit of cotton cultivation: 

I Banni an earlier variety has good staple, but is very leafy; jeri, coming to market 
about a month or six weeke later, is whiter and freer from leaf, but of poorer sta,P,le. 
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PR01)UCW III' 
Val"" of POUzrrotl Crop pel' 0087 OP CULTlV' ATIOW. 

CROP. naAca& Aoreat. Net 
present s...i.1 Rental 

Profit. 
Seed CI ..... rate. Labonr. Manure. Total. Cotton. Cotton. 

1-;--

Ttl~· 
----

£ .•. d. II •. II. : 1:' iilf', ~ • urono. [Good 8eaeon 888 101) 1 I' e ° • 4 P'4{ ° 1 0 6 0 
Field. Bad ..... 2S3 70 1 6 8 I) 9 0 o 1 0 6 0 n: ~!g U : Avl'tl"tt.ge {Good u •.. 23S 10 1 6 8 o 0 0 

~= 
07 1°20 Field. Bad .. ... 100 80 011 a 087 o 1 0 2 0 e 11 2iO 0 1 

The cotton crop is usually mortgaged to the moneylender who 
receives it in the raw or unginned state, and gives back to the 
cultivator such seed as he may want for feeding his cattle and for 
sowing. Aa each po,lla (246 pounds) of seed mortgages a man. 
(80 pounds) of the next year's cotton, the cultivator -pays from two 
to three hundred per cent on the value of the seed. 

During the last fifty years Government have attempted, by 
improving the staple and by stopping adulteration, to enhance the 
value of Kh8.nuesh cotton. 

In August 1831, Mr. Boyd the Collector bought from £1500 to 
£2000 worth of cotton, paying something over the market rate 
for such as was carefully picked. The best cotton came from the 
north-east sub-divisions. Next year (1832), Government ordered 
Mr. Boyd to give every attention to the cultivation and cleaning of 
cotton. £800 (Rs. 8000)1 worth of cotton was bought to be· sent to 
China. On arrival at Panvel, where it was taken on pack bullocks, 
most of it was found in bad condition. A little" was cleaned and 
sent to China, and the rest was sold by auction at a·loss of £62 
(Re. 620). In 1833, asmall quantity, thirty tons (855 mans), sent to 
Bombay, was by a committee of native merchants declared inferior 
to Anklesvar and other varieties. In China it fetched iii price 
equal to that of fair Dholera. In the same year (April 1833),. 
Mr. Boyd obtained 81 quantity of American, Egyptian, Bourbon, and 
Pernambuco seeds from the experimental farm at Broach. A sample 
of the cotton produced from this seed was, in February 1835. 
pronounced by a. committee of native merchants to be of good quality, 
but old and yellowish. In November 1834, Mr. Taylor, a. warehouse. 
keeper, forwarded two parcels of Pernambuco a.nd BaIns. Beed to 
tho Collector of Khiindesh for experiment, stating that the trees 
would not bear for three years, and should be kept trimmed at a 
height of about five feet. In 1835, the Gujarat customs collector 
l'eported that Khandesh cotton was being imported into Surat in 
la.rge quantities, and that it was much used for adulterating Gujarat 
cotton. In 1836, fourteen tons (400 mans) of the· best Broach seed 
were Bent to Khandesh for trial. The produce was, according to 
the Bombay Cha.mber of Commerce (18th April 1837), better than 

1 The detail. are RI.. 500 worth from Amalner, &Jld Ra. 2500 from each of th/l 
toWDI! or Erandvl, Y4val, and Nasirabad. 
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any Brual:h r(;elliveJ in Bombay, Rnd realised R IIlig-bU.y higber priro. 
In 1837 (4th May), MI'. Boyd /lont RlJample of tho JJhulia-Hollrl)(m 
cott,on to thG lJombllY CLambl'r of COIDmerce, who pronollnrod it 
very Imperior, nnd much butter tlum any offered for !lale in llomlJ1lY 
during the two JlI'evions' StJa!!on!l. 'rhe colour was good aut! tho 
staple strOllg, fine, and lung. It ftotcLed ahout .£44,. (RII. 42) 0. t.ou 
more than the bmlt lJroach. On. May 22n<1, tho Colledor forwardod 
to tho Chamber of Cotnmllrro two more flpeoimeutj of C(,ttoll raiKl'd 
in Khu,ndeMh from tho BrulLch sood. Both Wl're tl'pol'tod to Le fully 
(l~Uf~1 to any Bronch cr.lt.ton, and their valuo estimated at ahout 
£:..1 WH. (Us. 21H) a ton. Tho area undl'r cottun cult.ivat.ion 
atnounted this year toflO,750 acrcs. In 1838 thoro was 8. decn'alio 
of 23,757 acreM in the area uudllr cotton. PrilJtod copies of directiollR 
£01' Bowing cottou wore di!:li,rihuted among tho cultivators. 

III May 18,i,0, Government sltnctiouod the loan to Mr. J. O. Gmnt. 
of £1)000 (Hos, 50,000) 1 without intert'lIt, to get gins and scrcw.s from 
J~ngland for dl'u.ning and llacking cotton. Mr. G rant Willi alHo allowed 
to Ulle tho ].Jock llo!<pital Rnd Artillery nalTacks at M 6Jcgu(lu 
during tbe ra,iny mouths. 'I'his soltson Mr. Grant bought C'(l\.t,OIl 

wort,h '£20,000 (Rs. 2,00,000), and advanced £1200 (HH. 12,00/) 
for tho noxt year's crop. The rOMult of 1111'. Graut's exp('rilJll'nts 
in lSins and screws is not montioned. 'I'he }IHO cotton crop Willi 

estimated at 1785 tons (50,000 1IUotH), or nearly 20 per ccnt al)(lve 
tbo averngo produce of tho previoul'l twelvo years. In HH.3 Mr. 
Roeves the CoU(lctor advised tbe abolitioo of the tll,.x on cotton lll'cd. 
'l'he crop WIl,S rather Il,hove tho aVt!rag'(l, although it yielded Govern
ment about £2000 (RII. 20,000) lOBS than ill the preceding y"ar. 

In 18,t,..j,,2 two American planh.rs, Mr. mount of Gorakhrur and 
Mr. Simpllou of Madrhll, wore nppointod !!l1perintonuents 0 cotton 
expodments in KL(i,n<lo!lh. As tho sowing sen,son waB over, tI.f'Y 
began by sett.ing up Haw briUB at lJharanga()n and Jalgaotl. They 
bought, ] 1)0,000 pounds of seed coUon. '1'0 show the working of 
f,he machines they sont about 819 pounds of ginned cottoo to tho 
Bomhay Chum borof Co Jntnorce, whorepot'tod favourably on its fluulity. 
In Euglnnd it rfll~lis<.ld from 56rt. to 5id. the pound, ngain;lt {j!d. 
tho price of Dhnrw(i,r cotton. New Orleans Beed WIlS brought 
from lJhurwar and Bourhon from Madras, and in the noxt SCltS(1n 

37~ o.erflS wore sown with (lxotio cotton as an experiment, an,l 
1000 more woro cultivat,ed by natives undor t,hellnntors' diJ'ections. 
A. R(',row preAS WitS Itl!!o built. TLis press faile from tho COMt of 
working' It. But tllO SILW gius were popular, 80me of the nativo 
mercha,nts heing anxious to bny them. 

In 181{i, on t.he rosignation of the two planters, M r: Simpson WIll! 
Il.h"ltill appointed 8upprintendont fur Gu)arat and Khundet<h, with 
Mr. Prico ItS hill KMudl't!h as~it!tallt. GiVing up tho idea of anoxpl.'!;
mental fl~l'lU, Mr. Silll}lHon arrangod that in B!'ando) Ilnd Nasirabad, 

I In 1833. Mr. (hant Will offerer}, hut declined, tho same 10&11 on the ,aRte con.litionl 
for extending cott.on cultivation in N4.ik. 

• 'rho rl"tail. frohl 16« to 1857 aru takeD trom Cauol', Cottun UI' the DumbllY 
l'roliucllcy, tllI.loo. 

./ 
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on condition of the remission of the land cess and the payment of 
138. 4d. an acre (Rs. 5 a bigha), New Orleans cotton should be grown in 
ninety-nine acres (132 bl:gluU). He also sowed some New Orleans seed 
in a small plot of land in the factory garden. The plants came up 
well, and by the beginning of August, ranged in height frOID four 
to eight inches. It was a. season of heavy rainfall. Near the 'l'apti 
about nine acres were flooded and the crop was lost, and in other 
placed, though the local cotton flourished, the New Orleans suffered. 
The Dharangaon plants lost their pods and blossoms, and yielded 
only a scanty I!econd crop. The rest looked well, but towards the 
close of the season were attacked by blight. The total yield was 
only 220 pounds of clean cotton, and this· the planters reported 
inferior to the local variety both in length and strength of staple. 
'Mr. Simpson thought that the failure was due to the unfavourable 
season,and it did not prove that New Orleans was unsuited toKh6.ndesh. 
But the encouragement was so small, that Government ordered that 
no further attempts should be made to introduce New Orleans. 
A slDall experiment in 1848 was a little more successful, 3f acres 
(5 bighas) yielding about '219 pounds of clean cotton. 

In 1848, abont 140 tons (196 khandis) of local cotton were bought 
and ginned by Mr. Price. A number of gins made at the factory 
were set up in the villages of Yaval, Adavad, Chopda, and Kasoda. 
The demand was more than the factory could supply. In 1848-49, 
on ~Ir. SimpRon's recommendation, a cart-load of New Orleans seed 
was brought from Dharwar and given to different cultivators, who 
Bowed about 166 acres (221 bighds). By July the plants were looking 
well and ~ere two or three iuches high. For Bome time the prospects 
WOlre favourable, but later on the crop was partly destroyed by 
drought. In YavaJ the acre yield varied from twelve to seventy-two 
pouuds. In the Dharangaon factory garden, "uder the careful 
supervisiou of Mr. Price, the acre yield was 133! pounds. The 
whole New Orleans crop amounted to 9046 pounds of seed cotton 
or 2956 pounds of clean cotton. A sample was sent to the Chamber 
of Commerce, but they did not report favourably on it. It was clean 
and free from seed, but dull in colour, and somewhat weak and 
irregular iu staple. Though pl')()r for New Orleans it was much better 
than the local variety, and secured a. ready sale at from £1 88. to 
l, 1 148. (Rs. 14 - Rs. 17) the ton above the ordinary KMndesh cotton. 
In 1819..50, the cultivation of Dharwar acclimatised New Orleans 
increased from 185 to 1926 acrel!. Of these about 619 were early 
destroyed by too m11ch rain, and the land was r6-ploughed and 
sown with other produce. The heavy raius, though beneficial to the 
loca.l cotton, proved injurious to the exotic plant. The Collector 
Mr. Elphinston reported that the exotic plant was less hardy than 
the local, and suffered more than it from too much or too little 
water. The total yield of New Orleans, as given in Mr. Simpson's 
tabular return, was 171,169 pounds or 88 pounds the acre, 
against 258 pounds the outturn of the local variety. In the year 
1850, Mr. Price manured about Ii acre of the factory garden at 

. Dharangaon with 120 cart-loads of decayed vegetation and cowdung, 
and aftor the first fall of rain, Bowed (lVth June) about an acre with 
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New Orleans and the rest with Georgian seed. The seed vegetated 
in four days, and by the end of June the plants were four inches 
high. The .field was harrowed, and at the interval of three days, 
was thrice well weeded. The rows were thinned so as to leave 
eight inches between the plants. By the end of July they were 2l
feet high and had formed blossoms and pods. The first crop withered 
and fell off. But a second followed with an acre yield of 240 pounds 
of clean New Orleans and 213 of Georgian. 

In ] 850, Messrs. Ritchie Stewart and Company of Bombay 
established an agency 1 for buying and ginning cotton at Dharangaon. 
To help this agency Government allowed the Collector to encourage 
cotton cultivation by making advances up to £1800 (Rs. 18,000). 
The firm hired all the Government gins, nineteeD; of them in working 
order and twenty-one newly made. Under this new arrangement 
both the ginning and buying of cotton by Government almost entirely 
ceased. In 1850, 5752 acres were under An:erican cotton. Most 
of the seed was sown in May before the rains began. "'bat was 
watered grew most freely, and even the unwatered plants did fairly 
well. Atfirst prospects seemed excellent. In June, the I,lants, 
from eighteen inches to two feet and some of them three feet high, 
were beginning to throw out flowers and young fruit. Most vigorous 
and healthy, they had splendid leaves, Bome ofthem nearly six inches 
across. In July, the irrigated plants were from waist to breast high, 
well filled with bolls and blossoms. . Later on they were equal to 
Louisiana cotton, and in Chopda and Y!tval, some of the plants were 
superb. Prospects continued good till the plants came into blossom. 
Then they su:ffered from two ca.uses: the first-formed pods rotted 
from the too deep shade, and the later flowers were eaten by cater
pillars. After a time came a second crop, but the plants were 
exhausted and the outturn was small. For local crops the season 
was very favourable.s The total produce from the New Orleans cotton 
was 690,933 pounds of seed cotton, or an average acre yield of 120 
pounds, compared with 164 pounds, the yield of the local variety. 
In spite of this disappointment, by the exertions of the Collector and 
superintendent, and by distributing prizes among the cultivators 
who had helped most in the experiments, in the next year (1851) the 
area under New Orleans cotton rose 8 to 10,214 acres (13,619 bighas). 

t The eompetiti~n bet~",:n this ageney and the local de&lel'll Cl'e&ted a large domaud 
for cotton, aud pnces wtthm two or three ye&l'II were nearly doublEd. Collector, 25tb 
May 18M: Bom. Rev. Rec. XX. of 1857, Part IL 3~33.4: . 

• Of these experiments, Mr. SImpson haa left the followmg details: Chopda, 301be. 
seed sown; crop grew freely; yield 880 lba. of seed cotton. Erandol, 30 l~. seed 
sown in three parcels of 10 Ibs. eacb. One patch came up and two were spoilt by 
exceasive rain directlyafier ."";l1g ; yi"ld 39 Ibs. Beed cotton. Y <ivaI. 60 l.bs. seed 
sown' crop failed' yield·361bs. seed cotton. Jamner, 4Q lba. seed IWWU; YIeld very 
little..' Nasirabad: 60 lbs. seed BOwn; yield 160.1bs. of seed cotton. The area. ~d .. r 
cultivation was 120 acres of brown and red soil. The crop was.a good deallllJured 
by insects. The yield was 23,335 Ibs. of seed cotton or about 7785 lbs. of clean cotton, 
bein at the rate of 64 lbe. per acre. Some native seed was mixed with the exotiC', 
whiJi. being picked separately amounted to 4!}581bs. of seed eott<>n. The resuls were : 
cost of cultivation R& 1380-11·8. nlue of the crop Re. 869·7·9.1088 R& 5U·3·11 or 
about 37 per cent. . 

• Ac('ording to t.he superintendent's report, the area was 9093 acree and the produce, 
probably of clean cotton, 519,008 pounds or 57 pounds the acre. 
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The rains were very early over, and though the local crop was not 
injured, the New Orleans suffered, and the outturn was only I,OG4,940 
pounds or about 104 pounds the acre. In March 1851 the Collector 
Mr. Elphinston wrote: ' Hitherto the New Orleans crop has been 
precarious, and even if, in case of failure, Government excuses the 
rental, the cultivator ha.~ still lost time, labour, and profit.' Except 
in Chopda where the soil was good and the air moister than in other 
parts, the mamlatdh'rs aU reported strongly against further attempts 
to grow NewOrleans. In consequence of this, though seed was given 
gratis, the cultivation of New Orleans fell in the next year (1852) 
to 4022 acres (5363i bigluis). 'The people are convinced,' wrote 
Mr. Mansfield the Collector, 'that the soil and climate are not suited 
to the growth of exotic cotton.' The total produce was 346,735 
pounds of seed cotton, or an acre yield of eighty-six pounds oheed or 
twenty-eight pounds of clean cotton. tn the same year Mr. Binnie, 
of Messrs. Ritchie Stewart and Co., wrote from Dharangaon: 'From 
whlit I h~ve seen the New Orleans crop is very uncertain and 
degenerates in two or three years.' 

In 1853, only 1272 acres (1696 bigha$) were under New Orleans. 
The la.ttor rains were scanty, and the crop suffered from drought. The 
total produce amounted to 83,583 pounds of seed and 24,995 pounds 
of clean cotton or ari acre yield of twenty pounds of clean cotton. In 
September 1854, the office of the superintendent of experiments 
'Was abolished, and only a small establishment kept to look after 
the Government gins. Of these, nineteen had been sold, a few hired 
out, and there were fifty-nine in stock without any demand. In the 
same year, the cultivation of New Orleans dwindled to twelve acres 
yielding 1396 pounds of seed or 416 pounds of clean cotton, or 
rather less than thirty-four pounds the acre. Since 1855,no Govern
ment attempt has been JIlade to grow New Orleans cotton in 
Khandesh.1 The Government machinery remained unused, till, 
in 1857, Mesars. Ritchie Stewart and Co. broke up their agency at 
Dharangaon. 

From 1860, when Mr. Ashburner was appointed Collector, dates 
the renewal of Government efforts to improve Khandesh cotton. The 
provisions against cotton adulteration (Act X. of 1827), which for 
many years had been little more than a dead letter, were put in force. 
But the great demand for cotton gave much opportunity for fraud by 
mixing dirt and other trash, and Khandesh cotton continued to fetch 
much less than its proper value. In 1863, a pound of Peruvian seed was 
received by the Collector. Part plaI\ted at Laling failed entirely; 
the rest, sown in Dhulia and watered, yielded 86~ pounds of clean 
cotton. In 1864, nnder the new Cotton Frauds Act (IX. of 1863), 
adulteration greatly decreased, and Khandesh cotton. was so well 
cleaned that its price rose to within thirteen per cent ~f New Orleans.a 
Presses were opened at Jalgaon and Bh}lsaval, and a cotton cleaning 

I In 1859. Mr. Shamrav RAmchandra planted some New Orleans seed .ent by the 
.• Chamber of Commerce. In two out of three fields in Chopda and Nasirabad the .eed 

did not come up. In Dhulia a field of fifteen acres yielded 380 pound. of J'&W cotton. 
- The price of Kbandeah cotton wall then 24<1. the pound and of New Orleans 28d. 
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company was st.arted aud land bought at Jalgaon. Great attention 
was paid to the iutroductiou of new HingangMt seed from Bertir. 
In 1865, came the fall in price after the close of the Ameri.:au war. 
and much cotton remained unsold in the cultivators' hands. Still the 
efforts to improve the district cotton were continued. 1717 tous of 
seed were brought from Bersr and took the plac~ of more tha,n 69 
per cent of the local crop. J The outtnrn was very good. fetching as 
high prices as Umravati. Next year (18613), by the still further fall 
in price, the area under cotton was reduced from 465,524- to 237,911 
acres. Almost the whole of this was HingangMt. 

In March 1867, £2000 (R8. 20,000), and in April, £5000 
(Rs. 50,000) were sanctioned for the purchase of Hingaughat seed. 
The executive committee of the Cotton Supply Association described 
the new cotton as wort.h at _least double the former mixed kind. 
Several varieties of seeds were sown experimentally, but only 
Hinganghii,t came up well enough to pay. In Dharanga{)n a rich 
landholder raised, with two waterings, a crop of New Orleans that 
yielded an acre outturn of 800 pounds of seed cotton. In 1868, 
some New Orleans seed yielded a crop of good colour and appearauce, 
but so weak in staple as to be comparatively useless. < Nowhere: 
says Mr. 'Vilkinson the cotton inspector, 'have I seen New Orleans 
fibre at all equal to Dharwar, or even sufficiently good to cncourage 
its growth! During 1869 there was a marked increase in the 
number of half pressed bales, .as many as 10,169 being despatched 
compared with only 460 in 1868. 

In 1869-70, the crop was good, and getting to Bombay clean and 
uumixed, the Faizpur Hingangha.t fetched as high prices as new 
U mravati. In some parts of the district the old local cotton 
re-appeared. But by distributing new Hinganghat seed, sters were 
taken to prevent its spreading. Mr. Carrell, the superintendent of 
experiments, grew some Hinganghat cotton, which, from the care 
given to its growth, picking, and cleaning, fetched very high rates. 
Some natives made ~ery successful experiments with New Orlea.ns. 
One field of a single acre yielded as much as 250 pounds of clean 
cotton, and another of thirty acres yielded an acre a,erage of ninety 
pOlIDds. But the staple was brittle and rather staineu in the 
cleaning. 

In 1870, fresh Hinganghat seed was supplied where it was wanted, 
and experiments were made, but from an overIall of rain, with little 
success. In 1871, the experiments failed from want of rain. The 
number of saw gins increased in Jalgaon by twenty and fell off in 
Yaval by five. The 1872 crop was good, and false packing, which 
had given rise to much complaint in Bombay, was traced and put" 
stop to. In 1873, the crop was again fair. Dharwsr or acclimatised 
New Orleans was coming into favour as it was f01llld to yield. a. 
greater percentage of fibre than Ringanghat. The local Varhadi 
was again creeping into use and false packing was complained of. 
Experiments at the Bhadgaon Government :Farm showed that sl.'ven 
\\nmauured fields of about 671 acres yielded iIo net profit of 47'29 
pel' c.eut. Mr. Fretwell the superintendent prepared SOUle samples 

'f 
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()f tho inner fibre of the cotton plant, hoping that they tnight pro"e a. 
Wleful substitute fol' jute. In 1874, the a.rea under cotton was 

· reduced by 30,844 a.cres. The harvest was early and the crop very 
clean and high priced. Dh8.rwa.r continued to rise in favour, though, 
among the poorer class of cultivators, the want of good seed was 
romplained of. The pressing arra.ngements continued to improve. 
Tho number of unpressed bundles, dokdci8, fell to 770 and half 
pressing gave place to full pressing. In 1875 the crop was fair, 

· thou gh not so good as in the year before. The area under Dharw8.r 
· greatly increased. But complaints were made that, when opened 
, in England, it was found stained by oil pressed out of bits of seed. 
1n 1876, the year of scarcity, the cotton crop suffered severely. . 

. Since 1876, the use of American-seed DMrwar has further 
increal:!ed, and the area under pure Hinganghat been further 
reduced. Complaints have also been made that more of the Varhadi, 
the short-stapled local cotton, comes to m&.rket than was the case 
some years ago. It seems doubtful whether this complaint is well 
founded. In the outlying parts the growth of Varhadi, whose 
culture calls neither for care nor skill, was never quite suppressed; 
and it is doubtful how far it would be advisable entirely to put a. 
stop to its growth. A certain quantity of VarMdi is required for 
the low counts of yarn used in the coarse cloth worn by the local 
poor. One of the chief difficulties in the working of Mr. Vallabhdas' 
fn.ctory at J a.lgaon is the scarcity of this short-stapled local cotton, 
and much of what is wanted has to be brought from IndoI' and other 
native states. Though some of tho Varhadi, grown in or brought 
into Khandesh, serves the legitimate use of being worked into 
cheap yarn, other portions of the crop are bought with the hurtful 
object of mixing with American-seed DMrwar. This mixing is said 
to go on chiefly in the yards of the larger dealers, when the course 
of the cotton market makes it to their advantage to try to pass off 
inferior cotton against sales. It is no doubt an evil, and has of late 
caused much complaint. At the same time the pra.ctice is by no means 
general, and would cease if up-country buyers refused to take cotton 
with a.ny mixture of the short staple variety. The preference 
shown by the Khandesh cultiT'ators for American-seed Dharwar over 
Hingangh8.t, seems chiefly due to the fa.ct that it yields a larger 
outturn and is more easily picked. The want of field labour in 
Kha.ndesh makos the proper picking of Hinganghat very difficult, in' 
Bome places impossible. The cotton stays on the tree till it is overripe 
and, in picking, gets mixed with its withered and brittle small 
clinging leaves. On the othor hand, the large leaves of the American 
va.riety, remaining soft ILnd pliable, drop from the tree and make it 

. easy to pick the cotton clean. Its freedom from leaf has of late led 
the cultIvators to mix American-seed DMrwar with Hinganghat, so 
88 t.o raise the value of tho HingangMt by making it seom freer 
from leaf. With two varieties of cotton so nearly equal in price, 
mixture is much less hurtful than the mixture of VarMdi with 
American seed. At the same time, in the epinion of the Bombay 
Cotton Trade Associa.tion, the mixture is injurious and lowers the 
value of the Kha.ndesh cotton crop. The two varieties are in soma 

8411-21 
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respecta very dissimilar and do not mix well. Hinganghat, though 
it may gain in brightness, loses in fineness by mixture with the hard 
and rough American7seed Dha.rwar. And though the mixture 
may be suitable for loca'! spinning, its want of evenness unfits it 
for export. In the opinion of the Cotton Trade Association, 
Hinganghat is the best cotton for Khandesh to grow. Its even silky 
staple makes it a special favourite with spinners. And from what 
they have seen in Bombay, the committee think that American-seed 
Dharwar fetches a less price than cotton grown from Hinganghat 
seed. l 

A new feature in the Khandesh cotton trade is the export, partly 
by roa.d down the Tapti valley, but chiefly by rail, of un ginned 
Hinganghat to Broach andSion in Gujarat. This export in the past 
season (1879) was enough to make about 1500 Bombay bales of 
clean cotton. It took place early in the year, the cotton reaching 
Broach before any of the new local crop was in the market. The 
cotton was ginned in the Broach and Sion factories, and of the 
outturn about 1200 bales were bought and used by the Broach and 
SUI'at spinning mills, and the rest, about 300 bales, was sent to 
Bombay and sold as ginned Khandesh. The special circumstances 
that make it pay to send cotton from Khandesh to Gujarat are 
that as Hinganghat is earlier than Broach, the cotton reaches the 
Gujarat markets when supplies are low; that the tonnage charge for 
seed cotton is much less than for clean cotton; that ginning is hoth 
easier and cheaper in Gujarat than in Khandesh; that in Gujarat 
the seed fetches a much higher price than in KMndesh; and 
apparently the hope 'that it may be passed off as machine-ginned 
Broach, to which it is inferior by ~bout eight or ten per cent. 
Steam ginning raises the value of Hingangbat. But this gain is 
nearly, if not quite, met by the gre~ter loss in weight. 

3Q. Brown Hemp, amMdi, Hibiscus cannabinus, grown more 
or less on every holding, is .the most economical fibre for general 
agricultural uses. It is sown after the first rainfall in June and 
is cut in October. To develope a sufficiently long stem, hemp wants 
shade and is therefore always grown mixed with other crops usually 
with millet, sesamum, or t~r. After the nurse crop is reaped, the 
hemp is allowed to remain for a. few weeks to let the stems ripen· 
thoroughly. ·It is then cut, tied in small bundles, and laid in a. 
pool to 'rot.' After a few days, when the bark is softened, men, 
generally of the lowest caste, :Mang'S and Bhils, standing in the water 
take a few stems in their left hands, and with the right by a Elteady 
pull strip the bark from the root up to the points; the handful is 
then washed and laid out to dry. The smell from the rotten amM .. d. 
is very unpleasant. An expert strips about twelve pounds of fibre 
a day, and is paid at the rate of 28. (Re. 1) for sixty pounds. The 
stripped stems are used in thatching, the tender tops lIB a vegetable, 
and the seeds yield an oil. The sUfply of fibre is barely enough 
for the people's wants. The bark 0 the Q,njan tree is much used in 

I The Secretary Bombay. Cattvn Trade Association to Government, 6th Sept. 1SSQ. 
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making ropes, which are cheaper, more easily got, and more lasting 
than hemp ropes. (See 24). . 

31. Bombay Hemp, san, Crotalaria juncea., sown in June and 
reaped in October, is less widely grown than brown hemp. Its 
ordinary bome uses are making well ropes and twine. The ~wine 
is usually spun by Vanjaris and other cattle-keepers who spm on 
a distaff as they graze their flocks and herds. To force it to grow 
tall enough, san has to be sown very thickly. 'l'he crop is cut as 
soon af! the plant has done flowering. The fibre is taken out in 
much the same way as the brown hemp fibre, but the stems being 
small or, the work is harder, and the workman earns 28. (Re. 1) for 
forty instead of for sixty pounds. 'Vhen skilfully prepared, san is 

· little, if at all, inferior to Russian hemp. 
The climate and soii of Khandesh are well suited to the growth of 

fibre-yielding plants of the Hibiscus species. Any quantity could 
be producell if the demand was urgent. 

Khd1llk8h Dyes and Piuments. 

lifO., ENGLI8K. BoTUIOAL. VlIUACULAB. 

8t I Indi.aQ IIl1l1ber l'7 ... Horinda citrlfolia ... A!L 
38 Inolgo ... ... Inrligofera tinctoria ... Gull. 
84 Sn.tOoWl'r .•• ". Carthamus tincto1"ius .•. Kf.,-da .. 
86 Turmorio .•• ... Curouma loop ... . .. Holad. 

32. Indian Mulberry, 0,1, Morinda citrifolia, grown exclusively 
by the Lodhis or A1kariB of Faizpur, Yaval, Sankle, and Erandol, 
is cultivated solely for the sake of its roots which yield a bright, 
though not a very lasting red dye. Khandesh 0,1 has for long had a 
high name, the result probably of years of careful tillage. The 
eXport used to be enormous especially to Gujarat. But of late, 
though the local demand remains unchanged, the external demand 
haa, from the competition of aniline dyes, been greatly reduced. 'fhe 
sowing of til wants much skill and care. It takes place in July or 

· August, that is towards the middle of the rains. The seed is sown 
very thickly, either broadcast or cr.osswise in close lines. It has to 

• be covered about an inch deep with mould. If lower down or nearer 
: the surface the seed usually fails to sprout. After this, periodical 
wellding is all it wants up to the end of the third year, when the crop 
is ready for digging. This costs about £6 (Rs. 60) an acre, as the 
whole field has to be dug about two feet deep. The deeper the 
roots go, the more valuable· they are, as the finer and smaller portion 
of them contains more dyeing matter than those on the surface. If 
there is no demand, the roots are sometimes left as long as four 
years in the ground, and if the demand is great the cultivator· 
occasionally digs the roots after the second year's growth. After 
the fifth year the roots become useless as a dye, and the bush, if not 
cut down, grows into a tree with a stem sometimes several feet in 
girth. The roott!, chopped into half-inch pieces, are worth about 
lid. a. pound (Rs. 15 for 128 skers). The best roots are those about 

i!loS thick as a quill, the larger onet being wanting in colouring matter I which is mainly secreted between the bark and the wood. An 
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act"(' of til when ree.ly fvr market is lI'"orth !Woot.eO (Btl. 2(x)). The 
dye if. 1'rt'f'I'l"l"l l-y Rsn~ris IUld u~ in rolutU'iDg turbans, 1'\:.~ 
and ell,th. Thi." L:>J.his h,.id land.. in their 0""0 IllUllt"'5 and .:,., 
eub-""nt fields and l"rurby hirl"J bbotU'. The d"",p d.i~cit;~ and 
owrtur:ling t he ~'il to extract the l"..x>ts dves much !,"I:,,:>J tv -lk lanJ. 

33. Indi~. g .. /i, IuJ.igoft?!'3 tinct~"lria, haJJ in I~;S-;?,. t~f9 
area of ~;)o al~ A lwo-yror and s...'m€tim~ • thn.'t'-y<"3.r C'l':'i'> 
indigo is g"!'\-.wn tv. Tery ~.D:Jl ('~t..,nt. ('wing to thi' gn"al ~rrell-"" ('f 
PI'l'paring it fc'r markcr. Tho! -I is ~W'U in .101y in ~ef-.ol!y 
thli."d groand. It can 1 .... t1ri~ lout d:rring tho! raUL". and 1~:5 t'lr'.) 
and s<-.metimes three l!('a.s..ms ~nerally wit.hi.'\Ut b.:>ing'tO"lilt<'re-d. On 
al·\:".unt c.f itd minurt' with wo..ld ~h;:>;;, Khinde.;h iuJi-CQ c~'-... s 
rath{'r ie,w. Tht' £',."t cutting takes place ".heu th~ F'br.:~is two cr 
t ~ ml.Dt h5 t.ld ; the k'l'Vud y<,u an(>(.her CI"('P d It-aT;:>;; ~ cat from 
tht' Ehrnb wruc'h is th"n c..:.nsiJi."l'lod n~I~a.ndg\'ni."ral1yde.>n"':.yt'd by 
l,ll,uglilng up thi." lanJ and [reparing it for svme othi."r CNr. &'me 
cultinih'!"S li."t t.he rtmt ""main in the groanJ a year l04.~r in l'ru~r 
tv g\'t a third Cf'_'P, but tht' yidJ is t .. x> p0'Ur tv ~ reffill:li."rs:lve. 
In the n"ighb..'nrh,-,~ld of Fairpnr, indig-) is ni~ in C'('&.Si.lcraMe 
qmmtitii."s by Gujars, and the nnmb.:>r of unused rita nt'U' c.ld 
nJhg\'S and amlyr:g th~ buried cities of tbe S&tpada ran~, .;.oo'IQ 

that t.he plant w-as formerly mOrt' widely gT'JW'U than it iii at 
prt'5€nt. In 81'ire of the CI.'<arse anJ wastdul l!h"le of Frt>pa.--i!lg 
it and the J.irtint:'ss of the dye PI'l-.du-x-J, KLandi."Sll indi~) has 
I,'r 10ll2' maintained i:" gl'I.'UnJ a~inst &lH~':U mJil!'). Fl)rnlt>:'lv 
hl'~ qUlu:.tirit"S were imJX~rted '" from Gu:aril. B~' cf lste th~ 
mallufActure of Gujarat indigl) hM alm(\"t enrirE'ly ce:l",~, anJ 
Khan,lt"S-h indi~"l n~)\v g\:-.es tv StU'at and other Gujarit marke-n. 

3-l. s.'lffi..:;wer, l;<]r>/.,Ii, Carthamus tin("toritL~ is of two kin~, 
t>.kllol anJ J.·I1.,>,,,tll !i,i<1.i. S.I.J},i. a st!'.-'ng p~'Uit ....;,b, tb~)rnl 
le.llw~ is grown ,'hiefiy fe)r its ~ cil \'''',! :'!3}. K .... "Io!Jtby.ldli ... 
slendert'r phUlt. is gn'''"O f~)r it5 tl .. 'W't'l"S, {l"('m which. ".hi."n dry. the 
n-J. l-H .... int .. 1 dye is milJe. Th~ market pru.'e d k""N",l . .- is abvl.. 
1". ," (l'lNd.;'; the pannJ. 

S;). Turm<:'ri(". J.aldJ. Clln:U!ll3 lon~ is of l!oeTt'nJ l-ind.. ... the 
tub.:>r in all C3.."l"'S btc>ing tbe nseful p&rL The kind ~ in dyeing 
is thtl 1.J:J.,,)'1di A,d .. ,i ..nth Tt:'ry haN. l\.'(\t.s.. It p~J.s a ydlvw dye 
anJ is usually mixi."d ..nth 1"11 .. '''"(..:1. 

Alx)ut tbt' three CI.,1<'UY' <"ropt', u:u!~rry. iuJ:g'-~, and tll."'1nt'!'i,·, 
tht' C'<'mmon beli<:'f i.s tbat if a!ly but. Rangan ~)W'S th.:-rn i:1 • ~w 
ri~l!L.cot', the gt'O-.-er's family is dlx>mi."d to ~ri:;;h. &, wh.:u ('~~ d 
th", ::,..:ops has t~. be gr'I.'W'U in a new rill~~. a n>ady ti~M felJ is 
hau<li."d (wer to a RangRri familJ' wh" so", an.! ~ the c:,\T. 
thus admitting the dy<'rs' Tl'ry just c!aim tv a lX'y&lt1 on a bra:tch 
~.f husl'8Ddry that o-.-es its exi:;;ti."n~ to tb':lr lAb0l!l'. 

,.. 'T.
H Rfe.p 
U ·r·,~ 

Kl.l-..i .... _" ~ ....... 

L.....uKaL ; ,....JCn..L&. ~ 
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36. Though Tobacco was very early (1660) grown in Khtindesh1 

and lIpread from Khandesh to Gujarat, its area is now small, about 
5600 acres, and its exporl insignificant. So I much has the 10m! 
tobacco fallen off by careless tillage, that it is now almost set aside 
for the exotic Virginian and Shiraz hybrid. This was introduced 
as an experiment in 1869-70 by Mr. Fretwell, superintendent of 
the model farm. The two seeds were accidentally mixed together 
and the present crop is a cross between them. The Havanna seed 
was also tried, but was found too delicate for the climate and was 
giveu up. The local tobacco is considered very inferior to the 
mixed variety both in strength and flavour. Next to the alluvial 
BOils, which are very limited, the grey soil on the sites of deserted 
villages is the best for tobacco. Failing this, black soil is chosen, 
though light red is in some respects more suitable. In the grey 
soils of village sites very little manure is wanted. After more than 
one crop has been grown, an occasional dressing of old farm-yard 
manure is used. Indigo refuse is a favourite fertiliser, but seems 
to have no special merit. Guano has lately been found greatly to 
increase the yiel<L 

Irrigation, though objected to by some, is, in Mr. Fretwell's 
0finion, especially in the dry east, necessary, not for the growth 
o the plant, but to bring the curing season before the middle 
of November when the air is still moist. Tobacco is generally. 
grown in small plots of not more than one-eighth of an acre. 
The BOwing season lasts from June to August, bnt is sometimes 
delayed till October. The seed is sown in beds nearly four 
feet 8'luare, well manured with cattle dung and hand-watered; 
and from three weeks to two months after IlOwmg, when they are 
between five and seven inches high, the seedlings are planted in 
specially prepared plots, at a foot distance from each other, in rows 
half a yard apart. During the whole time of growth, the plants are 
carefully weeded, and as soon as they are well set, a small bullock 
hoe, ko7pa, is passed between the rows. Twice dnring growth, the 
suckers are removed, but this is usnally very carelessly done. In a. 
native field, nearly all full grown plants have lIuckers rivalling the 
parent stem in luxuriance, and flowers on both stems and suckers. 
They seldom show any sigus of an attempt to limit the number of 
leaves. For this reason the leaves are not properly developed and 
their strength and flavour never come to perfection. The cutting 
time lasts from November to February, or about five and a half 
months from the time of sowing. At the time of cutting, the lower 
leaves are uHually faded and yellow, the central ones in prime 
condition, and the uppel' ones unripe. Generally, the whole plant id 

I At the begiJuIiDg of the _teentb century tobacco WlIiI • IlOVelty. Add 
Beg (died .J62t;). on. missiOil from Akbar to Bijapw ,bout 1603, ..... ~ for tile 
6ra$ \ime. He bronght some hack 88 • ranty to Agra. The Emperor took • r ...... 
pulfa but ...... dianaded by his phV1!iciane from IIIJl()king more. The DobIes took to it 
and the practice spn'A'd rapidly tEllios's History. VI. 1.;0, 167). Ia 1617, all it had • 
very beJ effect on the health of many people, the Emperor J~ forbad ita _ 
tEllio\, Y1. 351). Ia 1600. Tavemier 8peaU of ita growing iD.....,}i 'lWlllti1iea .
BW"hAIlpar that the people having no VIOll$ for it left; it k) rot 011 ~e grOUIId. 

• C..uector'. 1228, 22D4 Jaly 1~3. 
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cut and the flower buds nipped, leaving a few inches of stem which 
again throws out fresh leaves. But these are worth very little 
and are seldom gathered. 'fhe Kunbis, frQm a. feeling against 
destroying vegetable life, do not cut the plants themselves, but 
employ BillIe and others to do it for them. A few of the better 
husbandmen, especially among the Musalmans and those near the 
Government farm. pluck the leaves singly. 

According to the common way of curing them, the plants as they 
are cut, are laid in rows on the ground until. the leaves lose their 
brittleness and become limp and flaccid. They are made into bundles, 
eduls, of fOllr or five plants each. and brought to some convenient 
place for drying, very often to the roof of the owner's house, and 
laid in close overlapping rows. When the colour of the leaves has 
begun to change, the rows are turned over, and this is done several 
times with many sprinklings of water till all are of nearly the same 
shade. At this stage, about twenty-five small bundles are made 
into large bundles, judis, tied together with a few fibres of the I"oot 
of the palas, Butea frondosa, tree, sprinkled with water, stacked and 
covered with gunny cloth or "osha, Andropogon schrenanthus, grass, 
and loaded with heavy st,ones. 'fo equalise the fermentation, every 
third day the bundles are turned, watered,· and rebuilt. This water
sprinkling, made necessary by the dryness of the climate, d~troys 
the finer qualities of the tobacco. The process of curing is entirely 
performed in the open air and takes from five weeks to three months. 
'fhe part near the stem is always mouldy and the rest varies from 
the proper fawn coloUl' to t!eep black. Much is absolutely rotten. 

Blackened tobacco, though useless for a.ny other purpose, is 
generally prefen'ed by the natives. The present method of curing 
must continne, unless, by the help of irrigation, tobacco is sown in 
June and cut in November~ and a drying house is made underground 
and covered with thick thatch. Even with this care, the wind will 
probably be too strong to allow leaves to grow perfect enough to be 
made into cigars. The only improvement in curing, introduced on 
the model farm, is the cutting out of the stem. Cultivators. disposa 

. of their tobacco to dealers at from £3 to £4 (Rs. 30.Rs. 40) the 
hundred bundles, judis. The price of the local variety varies nom 
168. to £168. (Rs. 8-Rs. 13) the man of eighty-two pounds. The 
new tobacco, when grown by natives, realises from £1 to £1 lOs. 
(Rs. 10-Rs. I5), and on the model farm from £1 128. to £2 10&. 
(Rs. 16-111'1. 25) the ma.n of eighty-two pounds. The average acre 
('.ost of tillage varies from £3 to £3 108. (Rs. SO-Rs. 35). and the 
outturn from about £14 88. to !25(Rs. 144-Rs. 2.50).1 Considering the 
climate, Mr. Fretwell is of opinion that tobacco should be grown only 
for local use. JIe suggests, for the improvement of the crop, that 
the local variety should be given up; that the seed should be chosen 
only from the crown flowers in the best plants j that manure should 
be more freely used and the Beed BOwn early in June j that tops and 
Buckers should be continually removed, allowing only seven or eight 

1 Nina to ten 82 pound mGl\8 at from £1 128. to £2 lOB. (& 16~ll.a. 25) "a Ulai&.. - " . , 
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l~'a\'"E's on each plant; and in the matter of curing, that single leaves Chapter IV. 
shuuld be plucked and cured without the stems. . Agriculture. 

37. Hemp, gallj", Cannabis sativa, is sparingly grown in Crops. 
gardens to make blUing. Most of the bhang used in the district is 
imported. -

38. Poppy. kh(UJkha8, Papa ver somniferum, despite all Government Poppy. 
etio..ts short of actual prohibition, was formerly widely grown. In 
183!l, its cultivation was most profitable. Enough of the Khandellh 
drug was in store at .Ahmedabad to meet the Gujarat demand for 
two years. Although both the soil and climate were unsuited to its 
growth, its cultivation had been carried on for generations and the 
people were particularly partial t<J it. The cultivator had 0. certain 
market for his produce at a fixed though moderate price. The 
Colledor was allowed to buy all the opium in its raw state at about 
811. (Hs. 4) the pound, and prepare it in the Dhulia factory for sale. 
In 1856, by order of the Government of India, the Dhulia factory 
was closed aud poppy cultivation stopped. During the twenty years 
ending 1856, the greatest area cultivated in anyone year was 2380 
acres, which yielded 28,208 pounds or 11'84 pounds the acre.} 

Kluimk.1o Garde .. Crop8. 

!< ".1 Bl<OLl1lB. I VBIL.~Act'LAR. 

1-------1 
38 I Sl1~n:ane ... !Saor-harnm ofti~in9.T1JDI ... (7'R. 
",0 I t "hiilles ... ) COpsk\IDi tru'.ot~D8 ... Mire",. 
41 : BrinJ&ls .... 8<-"tlanum mell,age».. ... Y~'ttgi., 
.2 : Sweet. Puratoes .. ,: Iv<,~a. betal&8 •.. , Ratt,' ... 

39. Sugarcane, wr, had, in 18i8-i9, a tillage area of 1420 acres. 
Thollg'h called Saccharum officinarum, it has no botanical exist-ence, 
a.~ it has drifted 80 far from its natural condition that it cannot be 
reproduced by se(·d. Sugarcane has, from very early times, been 
grown in India, sud it is believed that from India the whole cane
growing diRtricts of America and the \vest Indies were supplied 
with cuttings.- In 1750 canes were introduced into the Mauritius 
and there brought to very high perfection, and from Uauritius many 
superior kin'ls ha,e been brought back to India and grown for years 
without any marked falling off. -

The five chief kinds of Khandesh cane are: a. small cane, khadya; 
a black cane, kola.; a white cane, plmdya or p.iTldhra; a striped cane, 
l.allgdya; and Mauritius, a yellow cane. The small khadya cane is 
the most widely grown, as though it yields inferior molasses, its· 
hardness makes it stand storing and carrying from one market 
to another. The black, ka,Za, cane, the best for eating, is usually 
grown for that purpose only. The white, pundya or palldhra, and 
striped, bUllgdya, canes arQ both good croppers, but require to be wt!ll 
watered and freely manured. 'l'heyare usually cut for the market, 
but a1!o yield very fair molasses. One variety of the white cane, a. 

1 Collectol"a 970. 19th May 1856. . 

Swgarcane. 
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little stouter than the finger, hard and:woody, contains apparlffitlybnt 
little j wee. What there is must be very IIweet u the yield of molasses 
is very great. Tho :Ya.uritius cane, introduceJ on the Government 
farm at Bhadgaon, is now ratoor ",;<.1ely grown. As to bring- it to 
perfection it wants rich mannring and watcring, it ill U!!ll3l1y f{Jund 
only in the fields of the well-to-do. The tnowHea is sug-.uyan,l 
fine, hut a8 it carries baJly, its price rules little above the bfIlaU 
khadya cane molasses. 

Rich black loam is the best Boil for lIugarcane; blft highly 
'manured li~ht soils are ali!O very productive. In ~'I"owing IIUt:rar

cane, care IS taken not to plant it on the snme ground 0ftcner than 
once in three years, and that the intcrvening tIOwings are ordinary 
dry crops, jintyut. The ground is fin;t ploughed Cl"o)(;<wise and hoed 
to break the cloJs; manure, from thirty to 100 cart-IoadH thd acre, 
is spread, and the field plollg-hed once (,r twice 80 as th')rfJugLly 
to work in the manure. The Ijurface ia then IImo(Ahell, and any 
large c10dH are powdered with a wooden mallet. Then, after a fin,J 
ploughing into parallel ridges one and half ft-oct apart, and letting' 
water into the channels between the ridges, the field is reatly for 
planting. The seed canes are cot into IIhort lengths, kO.lViis, and the 
planter, filling a small bllllket and plaeing it under his left ann, drop., 
end to end and about six inches apart, the pieces of cane altJO~ the 
channels, treading on each to settle it well into the mud. Ln·ry 
three or f(Jur planters have an attendant who ke('ps filling' their 
baskets with cuttings. On the third day after planting, comes the 
first watering, umbuni, and on the sOl.-enth day the second, nim1,uni. 
After thelie fullow regular eight-day watering'll. A fortni~ht after 
planting, young sh(Jot8 be~,ju to sprout, anti at the end of the fir"!t 
month, they are far enongh on to allow the hoe, kfJlpa, to pM' 
between the lines. This is done three time8 at intervals of a Dlunth. 
Afoor this it is weeded by hand. 

Doring the sixth month, or jUBt hefore the ultara wlk~h(Jfra, 
the latter ha.lf of September, the ground is, to llelp the after-gruwth, 
luitJ.bhar, that comes thickly during the early raina, carE'fnlly loose·ned 
to a considerable depth by a small mattock, ku.dlll. 'Yhile rain ill 
falling water is withheld. But as soon aa rain cea~", a light 
watering, t,prat'ni, is given merely to w8l<h in the rain water which 
is deemed culd and hurtful to surface roots. 

The cane 8uffers from severa) enemies. The white ant, mU,l;:, may 
be kept in check by placing Lag!! of ponnded cowdung mix .. d with 
salt and },Iue vitriol, morchut, in the main water channels. Fluwing 
over these hags, the water becomes salt enongh to kill the anb without 
hurling the cane. Alu, a llmall grub which destroys tho CIln6 by 
boring numerous hole8 in it, is' the Ian" of a large fly which layl5 
ita eggs in the axil8 of the leaves. No remedy for thia pest is. 
known. IIamni, a grub abont four inche8 long', eats the young 
roots, and if not cbeckM, work!! gr(>3t havoc. It i8 ~'Ot rid of by 
soaking dried til (No. 20) stems in the well until the wnt~r 
bP-eomc8 liJlht brown. Two {)r three dO!les of this water are nsually 
elloul-{h. Nothing Lut fencing and watching can check the robberie8 
of pigs and jackals. 
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The cane is ready for cutting about the l'ud of the elevl'uth 
month, if not it i.i left until the thirt.;enth month, as the cultivators 
be!ieve that if cut in the tw.illth lllOnth, the juiL'e is much less 
sug .. ry. W"b~n the cant'S begin to throw up fl~)wering spikes, they 
are consi-lered ready for crushing. As the root part is charged with 
particularly rich juice, the canes are cut over several inches below 
the ground. They are then stripped of all dry and loose leaves and 
caned to the mill. Here the tops, lxilldya.s, are cut off, and used 
t() feed 'he mill cattle. The crop is not at present so profitable as 
it might be made by improved machinery. A. great deal of the 
sweet matter is wasted by the rude mode of extracting the juice. 
B.::5id~s, not acquainted ...-ith any method of refining sugar, the 
cultivator's only produce is raw molasses, gul. A. large quantity 
of canes are also eatt"n by ~he people in their natural state. 

The crop is disposed of in three ways, by sale in the village markets 
to be eaten raw; by making cuttings, belle, for planting; and by 
crushing in mills for molas"es. "nen sold to be eaten raw a good 
crop leaves a profit of from £10 to tl2 lOs. (Rs. 100 - Rs.125) an acre ; 
..-hen sold as cuttings for planting, it fet.:hes from £20 to tSO 
(lU. 200 - Rs. 300) au acre; and when made iuto mola.."St'S, the acre 
yield is L5 (Rs. 50). Only the best and the largest caDt'S are fit! 
for cuttings. Smaller cane'S, if juicyaud sweet, are set aside to be 
ea~en raw; and those attacked by jackals, pigs. and white ants are 
taken to the mill. The mill,glt.i/Ii, made of li<ibltr.l, .Acacia a1'8bica, 
and kl'pt under water in some well or reservoir, is generally the 
property of the culti.ator. It costs about t:"! 10&. (Rs. 25) and 
lasts for two or three seasons. The boiling pan, kadhai, is hired 
from a Gujar or a Marvw for 2s. to <l$. (H.e. 1 - Rs. 2) a day. 
The mill.workers are about twE'lve in number, seven of them 
gho,ll.t8, mostly of the YMr ca.5te, for removing the canE'S from the 
tidJ. and stripping them of thE'ir ]eaws; one }'t.>f"t.uJy', to cut the 
canE'S into small two-feet pieces; two millers, g, .. illd,;nr. one to feed 
the mill and one to take the canes from the other side; one 
fireman, d..r.,rk:Ji ; and one boiler, !1ah"tl. The boiler getd from Ss. to 
4,. (Rs. 1 i - Rs. 2) a day, besides an eighty.two pound lump, bell, of 
molassE'S wbl'n the work is finished. The othE'rs get from 2id. to 
SJ. (11- 2 " .. 11.1 ... ) a day, and small quantities of molasses, cane, and 
juice. B"sides the:>t", the villa~ carpenter, pottE'r, leather ..-orker, 
..-uhennan. and l1h&r have their res~ctive allowances. "nen 
cane ill being crushed beggars infest the place night and day, and 
the Kuubi trit'S to plea..<oe them expecting in this way to reap a 
good harvest. In the ewning the mill i.i the resort of all the patil. 
and elders, and the owner distributes juice, cane, and bits of the 
neW' molas.._, grJ.. 

40. ChilliE'8, ",irch;, Capsicum frutescens, ...-ith a b1lage area, in 
1878-79, of 12,569 acres, form part of .he prople's daily food. ItI 
is the chi~>f element in their curries and enters more or leu 
largely into all their othE'r dishes. Hence every enltivator 
tries to keep a suitable corner near a "lll"e11, or other water. 
supply, in ..-hieh to grow at least eno\lgh for his household wanta. 
Sown in the third week of May, the 6eeda are evenl1 scattered. . 

• "1-21 
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over a richly manured bed. 'Water is given every other day 
during the first week, and afterwards once a week .. Early in 
June, after the first shower, when about six inches high, the youug 
plants are ready for moving. They are put out in pairs about two 
feet apart. During the early stages oftheir growth they have to be 
OftBU hoed with the kolpa, and while the fruit is setting, water is 
altogether withheld. After the flowers are shed a small top-dressing 
of manure is applied, and the usual watering resumed. J[i,.chi yields 
two crops a yoar. The first or green crop is gathered about the 
middle of August and sold at the rate of about three farthings a pound 
(80 or 40 lbs. the rupee). The late or dry crop comes six: weeks 
later. When fully coloured, the pods are picked and spread in the 
sun until thoroughly dry, when they are called red, tal mirchi, and 
are worth about 2d. a pound (12 pounds the rupee). 

41. Brinjal, vangi, Solanum melongona, is grown in the same 
way as chillies. But as it is subject to the attacks of various 
under-ground enemies, it is usual, at the time_ of transplanting, 
to smear the roots with a mixture of a basket of buffalo dung and 
a tola of assafretida in two pails of water. If grubs appear while 
the plant is growing, they are usually got rid of by placing in the 
main water channel a large bag with assafretida, garlic, camphor, and 
sulphur. Sunday is thought the luckiest day for transplanting 
brinjals, and also for sprinkling the plants with cow's urine to guard 
against leaf insects. When the fruit is small and poor, the usual 
cure is to lay a dead dog in the water channel. The ordinary price 
is less than a half-penny a pound (4 Ibs. for one anna). 

42. Sweet Potatoes, ratalu, Ipomrea batatas, evidently a variety 
of the common potato, are' planted in June and sometimes in 
March. The ground wants much manure, cowdung ashes being 
thought the best. As in the case of the betel creeper, the climbing 
stems are cut into lengths of about fifteen inches and planted. So 
soon as the cuttings have struck root, they are hoed with the kolpa. 
The crop wants frequent but not over-heavywaterings. The greatest 
regularity and care are required to save it from the attacks of a 
minute grub. When the tubers are full grown, to help them to 
ripen, the watering is stopped. It is a splendid vegetable, and much 
eaten especially on fast days. 

Field and garden tillage are not clearly separated. The tools 
and methods are the same, and gardening is little more than 8 

special branch of the tillage of watered land. 

No. ENOLISR. 

43 Potato « Yam _. 
46 ODion ... 
46 Garlic ... 
47 Carrot ... 
48 Ii.dish ... 
4' I Turmerlo 
~ ~Ing.r .... 

KMnde81/, Bulbs ana Root8. 

VII&II'&OIlLAa, 

... I.'olaanm tuber080m B"trilu. 
'" Diosoorca alata .. , Gortidw. 
... Allium cepa... '" Kdndo. 
.•. Do. eati'Vum h Luu .. 
.., Datteue O&J'ota '" Gdja-r. 
". Rapbanu8 sativus ,00 Mula. 
.. , Cunmma IOllp ... Hai4d. 

Zingiber ofllmnale ... ,A'/.t. 
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43. Potatoes, baMta, Solanum. tuberosum, are little groWn. 
The soil is too sticky, aud even when the difficulty of soil has been 
overcome, the climate does not admit of any great success. 

44. Yams, goradu, Dioscorea alata, are managed in much the same 
way as sweet potatoes. There are two or three cultivated kinds, and 

. several wholesome wild yams are gathered both for food and medicine. 
45. Onions, kanda, Allium cepa, are a. most im~ortant crop. 

Great care is bestowed on them, the system d.i.ffering httle from ·the 
best practice of European gardens. Reared in seed-beds~ the young 
plauts are put out in lines on prepared ground .. The onion crop 
takes three months to ripen and sh6uld be wa.tered once a fortnight. 

46. Garlic, la8'Uft., Allium. sativum, is treated in much the 
same way as onion. A perennial plant, it is propagated by dividing 
the roots which are made up of a number of small bulbs. The crop 
wants constant and careful watering, and is ready in about 41 months. 

47. Carrots, g,ijar, Daucus carota, are widely grown and with 
great success. The chief Khandesh carrot is long and reddish, in 
flavour not much inferior to the best European kinds. The seed is 
always sown on the third or fourth day before the amavasya, the,1ast 
day of the Hindu ulOnth,' as it is believed that the woody heart of 
the carrot will thus be reduced to the smallest possible size. 

48. Radishes, mula, Raphanus sativus, are of two kinds or, 
oolours, white and red. They ar.e much grown, and are eaten both 
raw and boiled. The leaves are used as greens. 

49. Turmeric, halad, Curcuma longa, is of two kinds. One; 
highly aromatic, is used as a medicine and a seasoning for curries 
and dtil. 'fhe other is a dye stuff. (See 36). 

50. Ginger, ale, Zingiber officinale, wants free manuring ~th 
equal parts of horse, cow, and sheep dung. The seed is sown anytime 
from A}Jril to September, and the roots are fit for digging after about 
eighteen months. The after-management of the roots depends on their 
quality and the class of article for which they are best suit.ed. In 
curing ordinary ginger, the roots, on being dug up, are partly boiled 
in a wide-mouthed vessel. Then, after drying for a few days in the 
ahade, they are steeped in weak lime-water, sun-dried, steeped in 
stronger lime-wa.ter. and buried for fermentation. When the 
fermenting is over,theginger, nowcalledsunth,is ready for the market. 

No. 

61 
fi'l 

~s 

" 66 

66 
67 
68 
~9 
60 
61 
&9 .. 

Khande.h Frolt Vegetable.9. 

ENGLISH. 

Jlrinjat 01' Egc plant_ Solanum melongtrna. VdwOi. 
Tomato or Love apple LycopenicuMett0111eu· y,.1 mgi. 

turn, 
Common Meloa '0' C'1f~UmI8 mf'Jo ••• 1CAar6uj .. 
Wat.8J' )18Ion... • ... CneQJ'bUa ei ... aUu.... f'tW1n6j or r4U"QG4. 
Wtute Gou.nl... ... Cucu.a·bita alba "'1 E"""', BIIopIu, or 

• 04_""1. 
Bottle ., ... '0' lA.gennrl" ."lfm!'is '" D ·uJ~a. 

~~:~"b .:: .::: ::: t'ao.:~ita ~':P~i ::~P:Z; ... 
Snate u ,0, .•. \1!lchoeaflthe9 tmgOin:~' Pt;lftNal. 
CommoD CUcumber CtJonmil Motints _. Ka.tdt or niri. 
r~eld. ..... Do. utlliWm118... . '.J : 

Cornered If ••• Lofta aoutaDSll1la •• 0 Ttw6i. ", 
Hair,. II .0. Kumordiaa uha.rant Karle.. . 
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51. &641. 
52. Tomatoes, t'el t:.l7lgi, Lycopersicum esculentum, are found in 

almost every native garden. 
53. Common.or ~lnsk Melons, khal'buj, Cucmnis melo, are 

grown in mounds, in the beds of streams and half dry rivers. Koli 
fishermen and Bhois J;how wonderful skill in the growth of this plant. 
'C'nfortunately an enormous quantity of manure is used, and as the 
mounds are washed away every rains, the unused manure is wssted. 

54. Water Melons, t"rllllj or kalil/gad, Cucurbita citrullus, 
sometiml's grown during the rains, either in garden ground or 
millet fields, are gathered gre.en, and cooked as a vegetabl.e. In the 
hot months, the water melon is much more widely grown than the 
eommon melon, and furms a ddicious cooling food for all classes. 
They are sold very cheap, three farthings (! alilia) being the 
ordinary price for a fruit of four tv six pounds weight. 

55 to 58. Gourds, of which besides those named there aTe se.eraI 
uncertain species, are mostly grown in gardens in the rains and 
eaten cooked. An uneatable 'wild bottle gourd (Xo.56), callel 
kadt'a bliopla, is much 80ught after for making floats. Two of 
them, firmly netted together with string, make a very snbstantial 
buoy for a siugle swimmer, and a raft well pronded with them can 
carry a hea.y load across the roughest rin,r. 

59. The Snake Gourd, padNl, Tricosanthes anguina, is usually 
planted by the side of a cottage or fence o.er which it is allowed t.:> 
climb. It is much esteemed as a vegetable. 

60. The Common Large Cucumber, k.il.di, Cucumis sativus, is 
treated in the same way as the melon, and like the melun bears in 
the hot weather. 

61. The Small Field Cucumber, kakdi, Cucumis ntilissimus, 
perhaps the most .aluable of the gourd trib~, is alike easycf culture 
In the field or garden during the rains, and under irrigation durmO' 
the dry season. It is eaten both raw and cooked, and is conhldered 
particularly wholesome. 

62. The Cornered Cucumber, tur.ii, Lu1fa acutangula, is of two 
kind 5, known as d,)(lJ.:e and gil"e. The dudka8' long deep-fluted angles, 
sliced off and cooked, are an excellent substitute for .French bean3. 

63. The IIairy Cucumber, k,irle, Momordica charantia, is seldom 
grown. It is a hard.skinned fruit, and has to be thoroughly steeped 
in salt water before it is used. 

KAdndul Pod r~gdlJbkB. 

No. 

~I----------~~--------------------~ 
64 Chl_ JIcI&Ds 
eli 
11<1 
61 
88 
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M to 68. All these beans are used green, sliced into strips, and 
boiled. 66 is probably the wild original of 65 which has been 
cultivated to great perfection. 

69. French Beans are pretty generally grown near towns, but 
lIeldom in ordinary country gardens. 

70. The Blumdi, Hibiscus esculentus, is grown everywhere, 
both in fields and gardens. Full of slimy juice which can be got 
rid of by boiling with lime juice, it is highly prized by all classes for 
its cooling and strengthening properties. 

Many wild plants, especia.lly members of the pea tribe, are eaten 
by the poor in years of scarcity. Several others are more or less 
widely grown, but they are mere varieties of those already described. 

71. See 22. 

No. ENGL18H. 

72 BroWll Hemp .•• 
73 

'" Gram .• , 
16 RlUli"'hr" '0' 
j8 DIIstu.rd Sd!roD 
71 Bitter aree_ 

78 C.,..I.,,~... . .. 
7D GoOl6 Foot .0' 
80 Amarauth •.• 

81 Indian SplJlach 
8~ DIll 
sa 

Khdndesh Gr_s. 

BOTANIC. VIIlIJiACULAll., 

,.. Hthi~U8 cannabin118.i A mbcidi. 
l'h:\SeoluB aCOllitifO

O

' Math.. 
IIUS, 

Clear ariE'tinum ... HarlJhara,. 
Raphsnu9 sativus _, Mula. 

"- i:[~~~~~tintc:n'~::i ft~;t~'· 
gnecnm. 

Codtllu1rum aativum. Kothimbir. 
Cht>nopodium "iride... CMltvat. 
Amal'anthus polyga- Chm/li. 

mU1:l. 
... na~lJ" albA, &c, .,. Maydl. 
... A net hum SliWa. ••• Shtpu. 
... ,'ribulu8 terrestris .~. GQkhru. 

72 to 76 have been already described as ordinary crops. (Se~ 
25,30,17,11,48, and 34). 'fhey are also gTownin gardens for the 
sake of their young tender tops which are used as greens. Cultivators 
usually allow gram tops to be gathered in their fields, as careful 
pinching- Lrings a growth of side shoots and an increased yield. 

77. Bitter greens, 'filet hi, Trigonella frenumgroocum, is the 
most commonly grown of all native vegetables. It is sown in the 
rains and in the cold season under irrigation. In rich soil it is fit 
for cutting about the third week after sowing, and sells for a little 
under So half-penny So pound (1 anna for foul' one-pound bundles). 
The ripe seeds are largely use<l: in compounding native medicines, 
and sparingly as an article of food. 

78. Green coriander, kofhimbir, Coriaudrum sativnm, is all 
excellent ve.getable and is 'generally used for seasoning curries and 
chutneys. The ripened seeds, dhane, pounded fine, are used in most 
kinds of native diet. 

79, 80, and 81, are all common vegetables, the green leaf in each 
case being the edible part. 

82. Dill, Bhep1./" Anethum sowa, is grown all the year round 
except in the three hot months. .As the whole plant when young is 
fit for use, the quantity of food obtained, from even a small plot, is 
very great. The ripe seed, shop; is a popular remedy for flatulence. 
and is used as a condiment. . . 
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83. G01dl~ll, Tribulus terrestria, though wild, is' so universally 
gathered as a. food stuff as to deserve a place among local vegetables: 

Khdndt$h Spic", awl CondimenLR. 

No. ENGLISH. 

8' Ginger ... 
86 Cbililes 
tj,t~ St\garurtne 
87 Ml111LRrd ••• 
8S Coriander Seed 
89 TUrluerio 
90 1>,11_ 
91 C.rdamom 

:: C~rry I.;,;.r 
:: ~~lr;;:i~! ::~ 
96 Anise Seed •.. 
97 BI8.('k .P1..'l'per ... 
98 Belel Nut 
09 Betel Leol 

BO'lAlltc. VIl1UlAcn..&a. 

Zingiber omclnAle •. , SICntA.. 
Oltpsicum frutesC(lD8 , •• Mlrchi. 
&L'chR.rnm otfic.o"rum. l·a. 
8inft.pi~ ral..'tJm084 ••• B6i. 
L'orianurum sativum ... DAane.. 
Curcuru. longa ,0. H(1/&L 
Anethum BOwa ,., Sljop. 

.. _ Elettal'ia c"rdamomum.. B'ohi. 

~~":!~~:~:I ::: ~:t, "~:!~. 
i\.euicLllulD vulPN ... Badi MOp . 

.•. Ollwinum oymlno.ra ... Jir'f~ 

.0. P~ll<"ed/t.DUW graVeoleD8. SIi"p (A.nother kind). 

"'1 ¥lper Dlgnlm "'\ Auk rairi. <.. Areca catechu ,.. 81(1'0,;. 
... l'ipor betel... ... pa... 

84 to 90. See 50, 40, 39, 26, 78, 49, and 82~ 
91. Cardamoms, elchi, Elettaria cardamoinum, are grown in 

sufficient quantities for local wants. There is no export. 
92. Ova, Carum ptychotis, a blind nettle with fleshy odorous leaf 

. is pretty generally grown iu gardens, but nowhere very extensively: 
The seeds are used as a medicine. 

93. Curry Leaf, kttd·i nimb, Bergera. konigii, is used by Hindus 
to season curries. 

94, 95, and 96. Fennel, badi '''lOp, Freniculum vulgare, cumin, 
jire, Cuminum cyminum, and anise, shop, Peucedanum graveolens, 
are seldom used as pot-herbs, and even their seeds cannot, 
as condiments, compete with the much more pungent and aromatio 
caraway so cheaply imported from Europe and the Persian gulf. 
A.mong native drugs they keep a prominent place as storuachio 
medicines, especially in the ailments of women and children. 

97. Black Pepper, Mle min, Piper nigrum, is grown in most 
gardens but nowhere extensively. 

98. Betel· Nuts, . su pa ri, Areca catechu, are not a product of th~ 
district, although a few trees are grown in most large gardens. 

99. Bt:'tel Leaf. pan, Piper betel. is in general nse, being
chewed with a little lime and a slice of the betel nut. It is said to 
stimulate the digestion. But if swallowed in large quantities it 
causes giddiness and other syru.pt,oms of intoxication. The culti
vation of the betel vine, a cowmon Khlindesh industry, is carried on 
with astonishing accuracy and success. 

The betel garden, 1'in mala, is a work of art. The best site is 
the well-drained alluV1al bank of a river or stream. The vine iii 
rather fond of an iron soil, but lime, salt, or' soda. are fatal to 
it. The well must last throughout the year, be perfectly sweet, and 
not more than forty feet deep, otherwise the cost of raising the 
water eats away t,he greater part of the profits. The betel leaf, ·it is 
said, cannot be grown from channel water, which is very cold. .After 
the sito has been chosen, the ne:xt point is to fenoe it from catHe, 
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thieves, and strong winds. First is an outer line, kumpar., of 
Bub~tantial wicker work, !;plit bamboos, zizyphus twigs, or other 
pliablu material. Inside of this fence is a thick milk-bush hedge.1 

Then comes a belt of the large caster plant, and last of all, a. row 
of plantain tret's. The garden is laid out in an un.arying pattern. 
The whole, crossed by water channels and roads, forms beds of 
different shapes and sizes. Each bed, known by a particular name 
Buch as theclttlrit,mg, the berfang, and the 1-.a/a, is stocked with a. 
certain number fA vine!!, so that the outturn and other particulars 
of a g'arden can be calculated with great nicety. 

After the ground has been laid out and properly levelled, tree 
seeds are sown for the rines ~o train on. Round the edge of each 

. heel is a line of sl,et'Ti, Sesbania regyptiaca, and in the centre, from two 
to three feet apart, the seeds of hadga, Agati grandiflora, andpilngara, 
Erythrina indica, and from four to six feet apart, single seeds of 
the /limb, Azadirachta indica, are planted. In addition to these, the 
p'Jpai, Carica papaya, singly, and plantain trees in pairs are dotted 
auout acc-Ording to the amount of shade required. These seeds are 
!!Own in the first week in June, mrig na!cshaira, and after that, hand
weeding and watering every eight days is all that is wanted up to 
the end of December, p'lshya naksl,atra, when the nurse trees are 
eighteen inches t.o two feet high or large enough for planting the 
.ines. 

From the t.ops of the best ripened shoots, in the old plantation, 
seven inch cuttings are taken. They are first made into small 
bundles, wrapped in plantain leaves, soaked in the water they 
have been acl:ustomed to, earned to the new plantation, soaked in 
the new water, and all but two tips buried in the ground. For some 
time water is given daily; later on once ip two days; and afterwards, 
except during the hot months when it is given every other day, once 
in six days. 

From each unburied tip a. shoot springs. "When they are a few 
inches long the shoots are led up the stems of the nurse 
trees, aud lightly tied with strip!! of a dried sedge, path, RO elastic 
that, without untying it, the pressure of the growing rine keeps 
it loose. When the vine has grown to the proper height, it is turned 
back and trained down until it reaches the ground, where it is 
layered in the earth and again turned up. This is repeated until the 
tree stem is fully clothed with vines, when the whole is firmly tied 
with the dried reeds of the lalluli grass. After this the management 
of the plantation closely resembles the cultivation of the grape vine 
in Southern Europe. 

Leaf pick\ng may be begun eighteen months after planting, but 
in the best gardens it is put off till the end of the second year. The· 
leaves may be gathered green and ripened artificially, or they may 
be left to ripen on the vine, though this reduces their value. The 
leaf picker uses both hands, the thumbs sheathed in sharp-edged 
thimble-like plates which nip the lea.es clean off without wrenchin~ 

1 Tw, Euphorbia neriIolia. 
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. the· plant. The vine-grower is either himself a le~f-dea.ier or he sells 
his crop in bulk to a leaf-dealer. Their table of measures is : 400 
leaves make a. kavli ; forty-four kat·lis a lcurtan; and four kurtans or 
70,400 leaves an ojlte. In reUtil the leaves are sold from lid. to 3d. 
(1 - 2 annas) the hundred. :-

No. 

100 
101 
102 
lOS 
-]Ot 
10. 
106 
1"·{ 
108 
IC9 
110 
11 i 
112 
lla 
lit 
Ili) 
116 

117 
liS 

KT,an,u,h Fruit Tru8. 

ENOLIHB. Bol'A.NlCA.L~ 

Pla.ntain Mosa paradisiRt& X.l. 
M.ango _.0 .. , Milngit'eril in.Jica A'mba. 
Ponh'graDate... ... f'ullica granRtum DdU,nb. 
GUo.V'I ... .., .0. Vsidium guava Jdmb. 
Custard Apple Anona tiql1nmo1o eo_ Sitdphal. 
Bullock's Bew,'t D.:). ~ticulata ... Ramphal. 
Papal... .." .• _ Ct\rkA pap<tya ... Popa'. 
Grape Viue .. , Vitie villifera ._. DrJkd& 
Omuge _ ... _ .. Citrus Itllrllutium Narittg. 
POIDt"1I0 or Shaddock. Do. decnma.lla _._ PaJYIUU. 
J~ime _., Do. ltmfltta... . .. Limbu. 
Mulberry •• _ MllruS judie:.... .•. ... 7'",t. 
Jujube .•• •• Zlzyphns jujuba •• Bar. 

Tllmari;;d ... 
W oocl A pole ... 
!Il&rkbg.N ut ... 

... EUJ,!enill iawbolana. .. Jdmbrtl. 

. .. T~mllfilldus indica ... A'.li or C'lihc.\. 
Feronia elepbantnm. KoootA. 
Semecal'pU:i auacar- Biboa. 

diuln. 
B'lssia l.tifoJia. .. ' Mola.. 
Egle marmel08 ... .Ed. 

100. The Plantain, kel, Musa paradisiac a, is widely grown 
wherever water is plentiful and easily raised. There are two tolerably 
distinct kinds, the ray kel and the common kel. The ray 
kel is like the Chinese banana. 'l'he fruit, though thinner skinned 
and somewhat better flavoured than the common plantain, is less 
suitable for cooking, and being .a light cropper and wanting' much 
water, is but sparingly cultivated. The common three-cornered 
plantain, the taperi of Gujarat, the monde of Madras. and the gullt1" 
Mill of Mysor, is easily grown and yields freely. As the fruit matures, 
its very thick rind becomes so tough and leathery, that the ripening 
has to be finished by artificial means. Newly cut bunches, piled 
into a conical heap, are covered with a thick layer of clay. At ·the 
bottom a small opening is left, through which, by means of a tube, 
the smoke of burning cowdung is blown until the inside is full of 
smoke, when the opening is closed. This i& repeated for several 
days until the plantains become yellowish white. They are then fully 
ripened, and when washed are fit for sale. Good plantains usually 
sell at a little less than a farthing a. piece (eight for 1 anna). The 
small sweet banana, or golden plantain, is. now grown to some 
extent in Khandesh, especially near the Government farm where it 
was introduced. 

101. The Mango tree, amba, Mangifera indica, is common in 
gardens and in fields where it is usually planted in clumps or groves. 
'l'here are many varieties, depending mainly on the condition of the 
soil in which the tree is grown. Though wholesome when ripe and 
taken in moderation, the mango is, in the hot season, the cause of 
much sickness, the poorer classes often eating it unripe and to excess. 

102, 103, 104, and 105 are all common fruits and are fo~d some-
times in separate plantations and somet,imes mixed. . ." 
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t06. The l'apai, popai, Carica papaya, is sometimes eaten raw 
and ripe, but more often half ripe and cooked. It grows r&pidly 
from seed, and as a rule bears in fourteen months. 

lOi. The Grape Vine, draksh, Vitis vinifera, is not much grown, 
and only in the gardens ot'the rich. The white sweetwater is the 
favourite kind. It Buffers a good deal from mildew, especially on 
sour land, but where the subsoil and other conditions are suitable, 
the fruit is 80metimes excellent. 

108. The Orange, naring, Citrus aurantium, is very successfully 
grown in Bome gardens. There are several kinds, each with its local 
name. The finest flavoured is the sint'l'a. 

109 and 110. The Pomelo, papnas, Citrus decumana, is not much 
grown, being too uncertain in its bearing. This is also the case with 
the sweet lime, II(Lkhar limbu, a variety of Citrus limetta. The sour 
lime is in every garden, and here and there in large orchards. 

111, 112, and 113, often grown in gardens, are also found 
self-grown round fields and in waste land. The silk factory at the 
Government farm has given an impetus to the growth of the mulberry. 

114 and 115 are both forest trees. The pod of the Tamarind, 
ekinch, Tamarindus indica, and the fruit of the wood.apple, kavath, 
Feronia elephantum, are much esteemed by native cooks for their 
rich sharp flavour. ' 

116 and 117. The Marking Nut, bibva, Semec-arpus anacardium, 
and moha, Bassis latifolia, though hardly garden plants, are 
generally found near villages where the bibva nuts are eagerly 
gathered and eaten by children. The moha succeeds best on stony 
f,l'J'ourid. It is usually owned by Bhils and other wild tribes, who 
eat and distill the flowers and boil oil from the ripe seeds. 

118. The Bel, AJgle marmelos, commonly found near Hindu 
dwellings, is planted by the people, not so much for its fruit, for only 
the poor eat it, as for its leaves which are a favourite offering to Shiv. 

KMndeJlh Flower .. 

No. llOTA>lIQ. 

'---- ------1---'-----1------
119 Roo. '" 
120 Oleander 
121 Shoe·Hower 

Rosa of spool.. GtU<i6. 
Nerinm odoram ... !fa,." •• 

.• , BibiscuBToea-linensia Jdnand .. 
I ~2 Exlll. TTe6 ... 
12S Coral Plant .. , 
124 J&81IlIno 

CeTbera tbevetla '0' Srntchdplta. 

~::!~::mm~1::~8O: PdT\id:la.t. 
rom ... ••. C~a.mb,'i. 

120 Do. ••• ... JaamiDum sambao '" Jlogra. 
)~ Ind'IU'lFo~tDe--not. 

127 
128 
1:19 
)80 
131 
18~ 
133 
134 
1~ 

or China Creeper ... Qnamocllt vulgaris... I.J&IcapecA. 
RanliJOoD CI'8eper .•• QuisqunJis indica .,. 
Elephant Creeper •.. Argyreia speciosa ... 8am""ru'ok. 
Bnfl8oVt~T .,. ... Heliantbu8 anDuue ... SN'1I?f'"d .. 
F'reoch Ual'ygold ... Togoteo patuls ... lilul-jiifri. 
ZiolJia. ... ..0 ". Zinnia ell'st&.U .... Mdka. . 
Indian Shot... ... Canna indica ••. D"oIteL 
Muvel of Peru MirablHa jalap •.. G,d-4baf. 
Waa.r Llliee ... '0. Nymphma .. , ••. Kamal. 
Glo),e Am......,tb ", GomphftlD& 810_. Jtjjlrigomdi. 

119. Damask flJld China Roses are the most commoll. The 
large perpetual ro~e. ahevti, is also grown in good gardens .. 

120 to 123 are flowering shrubs, all commonly cultivated. 
B 411-23 
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124 and 125. BesiJes the common rI.ambeli, Jasminum grandi
florum, and mogra, .Tasminum sambac, se¥eral other jaflmines ara 
I!ometimes found. 'l'hese two are the gardener's stock plants, and 
t.he most profitable of all his crops, much sought aft-er to supply the 
josamin flowers worn at festivals, marriages, and other rejoicings. 

126, 127, and 128 are beautiful climbers, nsually planted' in 
pleasure gardens. They are little cultivated by mere market 
gardeners. 

129. The Sunflower, BUrya ph'ul, Heliantbus annuus, is some
times grown for its seed oil, but the quantity of oil is too small to 
make it a paying crop though of excellent quality. 

130, 131, 132, and 133 are common in every garden. The flowers 
are Bold for the ordinary purposes of decoration, the lea¥es of the 
Zinnia being preferred in the IShuiddha ceremony for decorating 
<>fferings to the spirits of deceased ancestors. 

134. The Red and the White Lotus, kamal, Nymphrea, are 
a.bundant in every pond. 

135. The Amaranth, jafi:rigllndi,. Gomphrena globosa, is the 
commonest cottage garden annua.l, its globular flower heads being 
in great demand as ornaments for women's hair. 

The Khandesh Government Farm was started early in 186f1 by the 
Collector Mr. L. R. Ashburner, C.S.I., who obtained a Government 
grant of £2000 (Rs. 20,000). Mr. Ashburner meant to ha¥e cho!!en 
a. site somewhere near Dhulia the head-quarter station, but near 
Dhulia land was dear and difficult to buy, and the farm was finally 
fixed abont two miles north of Bhadgaon v.here Will! a considerable 
area. of waste land. The assistant collector in charge of Bhadgaon 
began by buying a few fields bringing up the whole area to 324 
.acros. Some of the fields were sown wit.h coHon and other ordinary 
crops, and in April 1869, the farm was handed over to Mr. f'retwell 
who had been appointed superintendent. For the first few years 
the continuance of the farm was very doubtful, and twice, for want 
of funds, it was aU but given up. 

The first important experiment was the introduction of exotic 
tobacco. Seed was brought from Cuba, Havannah, and Virginia, 
and Shiraz seed was snpplied by Dr. Balf(,ur of Haidarabad. The 
Shirliz seed, first sown In 1868 by Mr. Ashburner in his garden at 
Dhulia, was afterwards sent to the farm, whf're accidentally mixed 
with the Virginian seed, it was in 1869-70 introduced as an 
experiment. The hybrid variety has since Ilpread over a very large 
area, proving, if not the finest of the foreign kinds, at least the best 
suited to the climate and soil of Khandesh. . 

Amateur experiments have also been made in curing the leaf for 
the various forms of prepared tobacco. So far as they have gone, 
these experiments seem to IIhow that cheroot-making is not likely to 
succeed, but that the manufacture of cake tobacco, such as black 
cavendish, or even golden leaf, is fairly practicable. Though it 
might not for a time make much way in European markets, this 
tobacco would readily t.ake the place of the lower sorts of Americall 
t()bacco so Ja.rgely used in India esperially by the EUl'Opt>an t.roops. 

'f 
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Though l"anoull minor eXpt'riml'llta were tried. for the tint two or 
thl"ile years the farm 'Vas a cott')ll farm, other crops beiDg dealt with 
rwi necessary it.elW! in a rotation. the object vf which was the growth 
uf cutt<)n. Hinganghat cotton was introduced into Kh&ndesh in 
18M, and chielly by the me di;;tribution of seed, soon displaced the 
coar;,e bhort-slaf'led local VarMdi. Hiuganghat has in turn boon 
brg·dy Ilupel'!!eded by American acclimatised in Dharv:ar. This is 
nnw, a" a rule, 8O"\II"1l un all light lands as well aa on the less sticky 
kinJ! of LIa.:k. The choioo from year to year of the finest of thtt 
J.>roduce f(lr seed has, since 1868, been carefully carried on. The 
.s~ thus obtaiDed ia every year sold to the neighbouring cultivators 
to SOlV in their fielJs. Latterly the demand has much exceeded the 
tUpp!y. 
. The scarcity of field labour has throughout been a standing 
b..:uJrance to the farm. Kunbis h3\""e seldom to leave their family 
boldiDh'S in searl.'h of work, and Bhils, lllirs. and other day 
la.bourers are usually so irregular in their habits as to be unfit for 
work inl"olving care or skill. In 1869 arrsngement8 were made 
with the llvmbay Commissioner of Poliee to snpplya number of freed 
6;a\"e8. 8ewraJ hMtches came from time to time and were gradua.lly 
traineti. A few ran away and otherwise misbehaved, but most 
turned O&t well, becoming the most 1ll!eful and trusted workmen on 
t he farm. In 18;5, the whole of them, about sixty in aU, accepted 
the offer oC the Church llissionarY Society and went to &mtli ..!.frica 
t·) form an agricultura.l colony.l The sudden withdrawal of such 8. 

larg-e numher of workers was a great loss to the farm. 
In lSa, the farm W88 placed under the management of Mr. 

8hrmont and on the new footing of self-support. A farm thai 
did not pay was, it was argued, no tit model for native husljandmen.. 
'{;nJer this oyswm all experiments were gil"en np, and only crops 
certain to lY.>Y were grown.. The results were not satisfactory, and 
in 18;6 the institution '"as rl't'tored to its former position as aa 
experimental farm. The farm's chief successes have been the 
int-Mduction of Mauritius sugarcane from Baital; the sp~ad of 
Shiraz tobacco over the distriC't ; the regular use of machinery and the 
l'ellledy of many defects. the successful rearing of silkworms and 
reeliDg of silk ; the growth of mulben-y, iliriwri, logwood, bamboos. 
ca!!uariDa'l, and other useful trees; the w800very of sel"eral new 
fibred; and the introduction of an improved breed of cattle from. 
Mysor, Guntur, and Gnja.nit. 

The cross betweton the fJreign and too native breeds of cattle ha$ 
produced a race of excellent milkers. Cheese-making is at present .. 
subject of experiment on the farm. A stud of Arab pony stallions has 
been added to the farm stock. Two Arab donken have a130 beeil 
loeated for mule-breeding, Bnd an improvement is·being att~mpted. 
in the breed of "heep by crossing the conntry i>heep with the heavy 
fat-tailed African animal. 

I When th .... _groeecame to the farm they lved ill then.Ids ratbertb.an inhuta. 
They &te no cooked food, and were ignorant of auy 9Q.--t of tillage. When they left. 
they had l..rned IIoue haLi .. Uld eoolriDg, and had gained a faiT knowledge of the raiaiDg of the __ crop". 
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In 1874, a Class was opened for stipendiary apprentices. These 
apprentices are lads between fifteen and twenty, sons or relations of 
cultivators paying a yearly Government rental of at least £5 (Rs. 50), 
who have passed the fourth vernacular standard examination, and 
who promise to serve for three years and learn all branches of 
farm work. They have free quarters and a monthly allowance of 
.£1 (Rs. 10) the first year, £1 4a. (Rs.12) the second, and £1 lOa. 
(Rs.15) the third. Several youths have finished their terms, and 
started farming and biock-breeding. So far they promise to do 
credit to their training. An evening class for teaching Balbodh 
reading and writing has also been opened on the farm for the use of 
the boys and young men. 

The general opinion of Europeans in India, who have not studied 
native agriculture, is that it is wasteful and systemless.. Mr. Stormont 
is satisfied that this opinion is unsoun~. Considering his position 
and the means at his disposal, it is, says Mr. Stormont, difficult to 
suggest any decided reform which the cultivator can afford to 
carry out. Especially with the spread of irrigation, manure is the 
great want. The supply can be only gradually increa~ed. Town 
sweepings and night-soil must be better stored and more widely 
spread, firewood must be cheapened and take the place of dry 
dung cakes, and the practice of stall-feeding and the use of litter 
must become more general. • 

The first attempt to grow silk'was made in 1826 by Mr. Giberne 
the Collector.l The worms were not the local tasar silkworms, bu' 
what they were and whence they came is not known. In 1827 a. 
mulberry garden with a small establishment was opened in Dhulia 
and a sample of the silk was sent to Bombay. A committee of 
silk brokers pronounced the sample inferior and not suited to the 
China or English market. For local manufacture it was valued at from 
148. to 18.~. (Rs. 7 -Rs. 9) a pound. Strong hopes were entertained 
that the silk would improve if the trees gave better food. In 1831, 
KMndesh silk, classed with third or fourth class Canton silk, was 
sold in Dhulia at 188. (Rs. 9) the pound. In 1837, SiQ'Ilor Mutti 
an Italian, superintendent of silk culture in the Deccan~ inspected 
the Dhulia silk factory. He reported that, tho.ugh in charge of three 
peons entirely ignorant of the proper mode of treating the worms 
and winding the silk, the worms and mulberry trees throve well. 
He was surprised to find the silk so superior in quality. It was selling 
at from £1 48. or £1 68. (Rs. 12 or 13) a pound. He particularly 
noticed the luxuriant growth of the mulberry, but complain0d' that, 
instead of in rows close together, they should have been planted 
twenty-five feet apart. To help Mr. Giberne's e:l"periment., the 
:Bombay Government asked the GO"f"ernment of Bengal to send five 
convicts with their families, skilled in the management of silkworms 
and in the winding of silk. The convicts came bringing with them 
a quantity of eggs, but they were Bent to Poons. instead of to Dhulia. 
In 1838, Government having determined to concentrate all their efforts 

I Silk in India, by Mr. 1. Geoghegan, UndOl'.Secreta17 to the Government of India,. . 
1872, 27 .43. ., . 
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on the Poona. experiments under Signor Mutti, made over the Dhulia 
factory to a Bohora named N ur-ud-din, who, from other speculations, 
after a few years became bankrupt, and the culture of silk was 
given up. The failure of the experiment was owing to want of 
I>pecial knowledge a.nd l'xperience in the persons engaged. Mr~ 
Giberne's information was entirely theoretical, and he seems to 
haye left the district 800n after the l'xperiment began. Hissnccossor 
took no particular interest in the subject and it was neglected. 
'l'he experiment was sufficient to prove that the district was in a 
high degree suitable both to the mulberry tree and the silkworm. 
In 1843, the special attention of the local authorities was directed 
to the subject of silk, but nothing seems to have been done. In 
1867, Mr. Ashburner the Collector applied for a yearly grant of 
.t 150 (Rs. 1500) to enable him to introduce the culture of silk. 
He observed that the first experiment had not received a fair trial, 
and that this second attempt could be made under more favourable 
circurn~tances. The silk districts of Bengal were connected by rail 
with Khlindesh, and the people were ready to take up any speculation 
likely to prove profitable. Mr. Ashburner's proposal w:as sanctioned; 
but as he soon after left the country 011 furlough, the experiment 
did not make much progress. The establishment was nnited with 
that of the Model Farm under Mr. Fretwell, who visited Mysor 
to study the rearing of silkworms. In April 1869, the Collector 
Mr. Sheppard rl'ported that he was going to push on mulberry 
cultivation during the next rains, and hoped to begin the rearing of 
worms in the cold weather. Meanwhile the farm was reduced to a 
cotton farm and the silk experiments fell to the ground. In 1870, 
Dr. Bainbridge, superintendent of the Dhulia jail, began an 
l'xperiment with some 500 eggs of a variety which ran through all 
its stages in about sixty days. The seed came from the Dharwar' 
jail, and the first breed was successfully fed, and though stunted, 
was healthy. Of abont 8000 worms, 1000 died early. The rest 
were large and strong, and 300 moths yielded 50,000 eggs, whose 
hatching fell due in the beginning of June. 'fhree-fifths were 
hatched, but all died within a fortnight either from excessive heat 
or £I'om the smell of a neighbouring latrine. The cocoons 5100 in 
nUmbl'T, after killing the chrysalis in hot water, weighed on an 
average 2·4 grains. Steady efforts have sroce been made to rear 
'Jilk worms at the Bhadgaon farm. But so far the results have been 
disappointing. 

Blights are rare, and never so widespread as to affect the general 
harvest. Cotton occasionally suffers from a blight, daya, onder 
which the flowers and pods fall off. Ploughing between the rows is 
said to have ... good effect, and if, at the same time, a shower of rain 
falls, the disease. is said to be sure to stop. Indian millet, jvliri, 
sometimes Buffers from a similar disease, brought on by mist or dew, 
which, finding its way between the grains, causes them to fall off. 
It all:lo suffers every year more or less from diseases known as kane 
and gosai brought on by haziness in the weather. Ears suffering 
from kane beoome elongated a.nd of a pale lilac oolour, and when 
touchect by the hand cover it with blackish dust. G08ai, or the 
ascetio's hair, is the name given to the long black plume into which. 
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under this disease, the healthy head of grain is turned. Wheat 
sometimes suffers from a blight known as ,uk and aauk. Cotton, 
Mjri, and j vari, when the pod or ear is ripening, suffer from a heavy 
fall of rain which causes the thin stalks to rot and give way. Sugar
cane suffers from several enemies. The white ant, udha:i, and the 
two kinds of grubs, altl and hamni, sometimes make great havoc. 
Cold weather crops, including wheat and gram, suffer much from 
cloudiness and frosts. As a preventive, ashes and cow's urine are
sprinkled round the crops, and the field is sometimes filled with 
smoke. 

Locusts have sometimes visited the district, but never in sufficient 
numbers to do :much harm. In 1869, a large cloud crossed the 
district from north to south, and in 1873 and 1878 they did much 
injury to the late crops. The Khandesh cultivator thinks locusts a. 
visitation from God not to be opposed. Except prayers and the 
gift of a rupee plaoed on the ground in the direction of their flight, 
nothing is done to stop them or drive them off. Parrots and birds 
do much harm to the grain crops, and maize and sugarcane fields 
suffer at night from the attacks of jackals and' pigs. Rats, as in 
1847-48 and 1878-79, also sometimes cause much havoc. Birds are 
scared away by watchmen, and a good close fence is the usual 
protection against jackals and pigs, but no practical remedy for rats 
has yet been discovered. 

Besides the great Durgadevi famine (1396-1407), which is said to 
have reduced the population of Khaudesh to a few Bbils and Kolis,l 
the only scarcity mentioned before the beginning of the present 
century is that of 1629. In that year, following the ravages of war, 
came a total failure of rain. Lands famed for their richness were 
ntterly barren; life was offered for a loaf, but none would buy; 
rank for a cake, but none cared for it. The ever.bounteous hand 
was stretched out to beg; and the rich wandered in search of food. 
Dog's flesh was sold, and the pounded bones of the dead were 
mixed with Hour. The Hesh of a son was preferred to his love. The 
dying blocked the roads, and those who survived fled. Food houses 
were opened at Burhanpur. Every day soup and bread were 
distributed, and each Monday £500 (Rs. 5000) were given to the 
deserving poor. The Emperor and the nobles made great remissions 
of revenue.' . . 

L_ In the troubles which followed Bajirav's establishment as Peshwa • 
. ' lKhtindesh suffered more than any part of the.. Deccan. The year 

,;1802-3 was not, as regards rainfall, unfavourable, nor had any 
'!jScarcity in the neighbouring districts caused .immigration. The 
\ ;country was prosperous, well watered, ~nd thickly J?eopled, when 
;two seasons of lawlessness spread desolatIon and famme from one 
"md to the other. 'rhe disorders were too great to allow of grain 
{being imported, and the price rose to more than a shilling the pound 
IKJ sher the rupee). Vast numbers died from famine or disease. 

1 It is doubtfnl whether this was the great l>urgl\devi famine or one abbut thirt, 
years earlier. I;ee below under" History". 

a B4d~ Nama in Elliot, VII. 10, 11, ancln. 
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and many left their homes never to return. To lessen the pressure 
of distress the Peshwa's government abolished import duties and 
remitted revenue; the export of grain was stopped, prices _ were 
regulated, and measures taken to repress Bhils, Arabs, and other 
freebooters. By- the end of 1804 the country was again- quiet, but 
tra~es of this time of frightful misrule and misery still remain. 

From 1!j24 to 1826 was a time of great scarcity. Except a few 
slight showers no rain fell. There was much distress among the 
poor, and about £91,176 (Rs. 9,11,760) of the district revenue was 
remitted in three years. Owing to short rainfall, from 1833 to 
] 836 was a time of great scarcity and distress, Indian millet 
prices ranging between sixty-two and seventy-three pounds. In 
1838-39 prices rose from 1211 to 80t pounds, and remissions 
alD()unting to £.66,581 18B. (Rs. 6,65,819) were granted. In 
]844-45, aud again in 1845-46, the failure of the latter rain 
caused much distre!!s and made large remissions necessary. In 
1855-56, on account of want of rain, a la;-oge area of land remained 
unsown, and where sown, the crops, especially in Chopda and Savda, 
failed. A great part of the labouring population left the diiltrict, 
and even some of the well-to-do cultivators were hard pressed. In 
some casell from 60 to 75 per cent of the assessment was remitted. 
Between 1862 and 1866 the rainfall was scanty, and on aceount of 

. the very high price of cotton, the grain-growing area was much 
reduced. Indian millet rose from fifty-two to thirty-five pounds the 
rupee. But wages were high and work -. was . plentiful, and the 
labouring classes passed through this period of famine prices without 
much suffering. -

In 1868-69, the latter rains failed entirely in several sub-divisions 
Rnd were scanty throughout the district. The early orops were in 
many places below the average, and the late ones were almost every.' 
whore inferior. Cotton, especially in Chalisgaon, was only hal 

I
an average crop and the scarcity of grass was great. Fears were 
entertained that the Bhil population, suffering from want of food and 
of labour, would take to robbing and plundering. These fears were 
iucreased by the arrival of large numbers of destitute persons·~rolfl 
MarwD.r and Rajputana, where the failure of the rain was more 
'complete and the scarcity amounted to famine. Jvari prices rose 
from ~evcnty to twenty-four pounds the rupee. Relief works were 
started, many new roads were made, several irrigation works were 
begun or repaired; and £.833 (Rs. 8330) of the land revenue were 
remitted. 

In 1871-72, except a few partial showers in September, there was a. 
total failure of rain, and most of the crtJps withered. In_ the middle 
of November there was heavy rain, but it came too late to save the 
early crops and did little good to the late harvest. - Owing to large 
importations from the Central Provinces there was no want of 
grain, prices falling from thirty -seven to flft y pounds the rupee. Reliei' 
works were undertaken and remissions to the extent of £37,520 l6a. 
(Rs. 3,75,208) granted. . 

The scanty rain~alJ of 1876, 14'4 in~he~ compared "';~h an average 
of 24'24, led to nulare of crops and dlst:oess oveo!' ctbouthalf of tho 
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district.1 The east and north-east suffered most severely. In 
addition to the failure of the early crops, only 8. few showers fell in 
September and October, and most of the cold-weather crops that 
were sown perished. 'With high grain prices, millet at 26* instead 
of fifty-four pounds I the rupee, and very little demand for field 
work, the poorer classes fell int.o distress, and about the middle of 
September, the need for Government help began to be felt. As the 
grain dealers were holding back their stores, about the middle of 
November several of the municipalities opened grain shops and Bold 
grain to the poor at cost price.a This had no appreciable clIect on 
the market. Through all the cold and hot weather, prices remained 
high, and distress, though not very severe, was widespread. The 
next ra.ins (June 1877) began well. But again there came a long 
time of dry weather. In August, prices rose to an average of 16t 
pounds and affairs seemed critical. A good rainfall at the end of 
August revived the failing crops. Prospects rapidly brightened, and 
at the close of November, t.hedemand for special Government help 
had ceased. Though prices were high and there was much distl'{'ss, 
grain was always available and the scarcity never deepened int.o 
famine. Though there were many cases of individual Bufferiug, the 
distress was by no means general. One village had good crops, 
another bad, and field differed from field as much as village from 
village. The distress was most felt by the labouring classes, the 
Bhils and Mhars, the latter of whom seemed at one time likely to 
give trouble, and by the petty local manufacturers whose industries 
suffered greatly from the failure of the ordinary demand. Still the 
distress was not so keen as to drive people away for any length of 
time, and from the more seriously affected districts, Ahmedllagar, 
Sholapur, Pooua, and Satara, many outsiders came and some have 
permanently settled. 

1 The estimate was in area 5500 square miles of a total of 10,162, and in population 
646.944 out of 1.028.642. . 

• :Fifty-four pounds for millet, bl:(jri, and fifty-six pounds for Indian millet, ~ri. 
were the ordinary prices. 

I The following statement shoWlJ the detaiJs : 
K1I<\ftdu4 Flo ....... GrGin Sltopa, 1876·77. 
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The folIv.nng detaila show, month by month, the state of the 
district and the measures taken to relieve the destitute. 

Early in St-ptember (1876), a good fAll of rain over most of the 
district considerably lowered prices, Mjn falling from twenty to 
thirty-St'ven pounds (10l"kn) the rupee, and jron from twenty
five to forty-tin pound" (13 d~n). In the Tapti villages of Savda, 
the parI,. crops had been cOmplE'tE'ly lost, and employment was 
provided for aoout 1150 of the poorer cultivators and labonrers on 
the S&vda-Gat8 and J&Igaon-Nasirabad roads. Enconrage-d by the 
rain & eeoond crop of Wjn was sown in placea where, owing to the 
previvus lack of moisture, the fus\ had failed. Later in the month 
11.0 rain fell and prices again began to rise. The early crops, except 
in the west and nOMh-west where they were still fair, were fast 
withering or had perished. By the close of the month relief works 
were opened in many pacta of the district. 

OctQber r-ed with only one slight shower at Nasirabad.. 
The early crops were fair only in the wes' Iidldnorth-west, elsewbfTe 
they ranged from middling to very bad, and in some parts the 
failure 1I1I.'l complete. Cotton was suffering, and the young shoots 
of the cold-1n!>atber crops were withering. In JalglWn and PairoIa 
there was great BCal'City of drinking water, and grass was e'"t.'ry
where scanty and poor. Grain prireswere fast risiug, and di"tress 
was spreaJing among the poorer cla.."oleS. Relief works, mostly repai.n 
to roads and pond3. were opened in the distre.ssed parts and 
employment given to over 2600 people. 

In November there was no rain and no improvemE'nt in harvest 
prospects. The scanty early harvest was reaped, but most of the 
oold-wt>3ther crops perished. In a few towns on the railway there 
were sligbt grain importations from Benir and the North-West 
Provint."elI. In spi~ of this, prices 1"OSt' for Mjn to 261 and for 
jrJri to 8:!1 pounds the rnpee. The Bhils began clam.ouring for 
w.ork. During the month the average daily number of persons on 
relief was 8281.1 The.;;e were all able-bodied workers, expected to 
do & full day's work and Inperin~nded by ordinary- public wor~ 
otliCE'rs. In the fin;t days of the m.onth & sum of .£300 (Rs.3000), 
presented by His Highness Holkar for the relief of the famine
strickt>n in Khandesh, was placed at the Collector's disposal. 

December passed without rain and there was no change in crop 
progJX"<'ts. During the month there were large grain importations, 
and b..ijn f€"ll from twentY-8e'l"en pounds,. about the beginning of the 
m.outh, to 281 pounds at the close. Dunng the greater part of the 
month jC"iri remained steady at thirty-one pounds, but about the end 
it rose t.o thirty. The aver&ge daily numbt>r receiving relief rose to 
4714, 3:!67 .of them on public works and 1441 aged or feeble people 
011 works superintended by assistant collectors or m.i.mIatdars. 

I The ra_ of W'a""" origiaally fixed for the Y'lI'keni W"eI'II: for a maa lid. (2 -...u) 
adu. fi>l'."oman tf<l. (1' .... -.l. and for 8 boy orgirhf lid. (I e ...... ). Abo .. , the 
mi.o.Ue of No_her wiles pn.. __ 16 powtda the ru~ • ahding ecaI ....... 
U.~Il-t .. hich proTide4 t.ba& the _y ra&e abould vary wlUo the price of pal ... 
... that a _ eiooWci al_,.. rcei .. \be price .. .- p<>tmd 01 ,",ill ia .Jdi\ioa to __ e-. . 
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On the 19th of January a very heavy storm of rain and hail passed 
over. the district. 'l'he rain destroyed the river bed tillage, and the 
hail stones, weighing from two ounces to 1 t pounds, besides seriously 
damaging such of the cold-weather crops as had survived the 
drought, caused the deaths of many cattle. Small-pox and fever 
were p~evalent in some parts. Bajri prices remained steady at 28i 

.pounds the rupee, and jvari prices fell from thirty to 34t. About 
the middle of the month (19th) the pay of non-aolebodied workersl 
was reduced, and at the same time the task test was enforced. The 
result of this was that the numbers on relief fell, on public works 
from 3267 to ~)25, and on civil works from 1447 to 803. 

'In the first half of the month there was a fall of about 68 cents 
of rain. The grain importations were alight, and prices rose for 
Mjri from 28l pounds at the beginning of the month to 261 pounds 
at the close, and for jvliri from 341 to 31 pounds. Small-pox was 
prevalent during the whole month, The numbers on public works 
rose from 2125 to 3735, against a fall on civil works from 803 to 
288. 

In the first days of March hail storms considerably damaged the 
crops in three sub-divisions. In the beginning of the month jvari 
prices fell fro~ 31 to 361 pounds the rupee, and then rose to 341 
pounds; Mjri prices fell from 261 to 28, pounds. The numbers on 
public works fell from 3735 to 2982, and on civil works from 288 to 
forty-seven. During the month 106 persons received charitable relief. 

April passed without -rain. The grain importations were small. 
Bajri remained steady at 281 pounds the rupee, but jvari rose from 
341 to thirty-one pounds. In some sub-divjsions fever and small-pox 
were prevalent. The numbers on public works rose from 2982 to 
3378, and on charitable relief from 106 to 163, against a small fall on 
civil works from forty-seven to twenty-one. 

During May there were a few slight showers, especially in the 
east. Cattle 'Were dying from want of water and fodder. Prices 
rose for Mjn from 28* to 261 pounds the rupee, and for jvan from 
thirty-one to 291 pounds. Fever and small~pox continued. The 
numbers on public works fell from 3378 to 2596, on civil works from 
twenty-one to fifteen, and on gratuitous relief from 163 to fifty. 

In ~he first days of the month there were slight showers in the 
western sub-divisions, and about the end good rain fell allover the 
district, varying from 20 cents to 5-5 inches. In parts where the 
fall was light more rain was wanted. The sowing of the early crops 
was begun and made fair progress. Cattle disease and ague were 
prevalent during the month. Jvari prices feU from 27* to 28i 
pounds the rupee, while Mjri remained pretty steady at 261 pounds, 
with a slight rise in the middle of the month to twenty-five Jlounds. 
The numbers on public w07ks fell from 2594 to 2295 and 011' 

1 The new rates were: for a man, the price of one pound of grain and fd. (i a .... a) 
inetead of l~d. (1 anna) ; for a woman, the price of one pound of grain and tel. It anna) 
instead of fri. (i anna); and for a boy or girl, the price of half a polUld of grain and 
jd. (. a,ma). 
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charitable relief from fifty to four, against a rise on civil works from 
fifteen to ninety-one. 

In July an average of 3'17 inches of rain fell, b,ut it was badly 
distributed. In the first four days of the month there. were some 
good showers in a few sub-divisions, then followed a break for a week 
and Bowing operations were stopped. ·When rain again fell the 
people came back to their fields, but much seed was lost, and as the 
fall was insufficient except in the west, the young crops began to 
wither. More rain was everywhere wanted. There was no fodder 
except on the hills, and cattle were being driven back to the 
Satpudaa. Prices rose for Mjri from 25f ponnds at the beginning 
of the month to 201 pounds at the close, and for jvriri from 271 to 
201 pounds. Cholera was slightly prevalent. The numbers on 
public works rose from 2295 to 2428 against a fall on civil works 
from ninety-one to seventy-four. During the month no one received 
charitable relief .. 

Most of August passed without rain. The withering crops were 
attacked and much damaged by insects. Prices rose for bajri from 
18i to 151 ponnds the rupee, and for jvari from 191 to 171 ponnds. 
This in 80me parts caused much distress, especially among the 
Bhils. Cholera increased and large numbers left the district for-Ii 
time. The numbers on public works rose from 2380 on the 4th 
of the month to 9698 on the 25th, and on civil works from 582 to 
10,729. During the month 165 persons received charitable relief. 
About the close of the month s. general and plentiful. rainfall, lasting 
for four days, greatly revived the crops. Prospects were much 
improved and people began leaving the relief works, so that in the 
IMt week of the month there were only 6670 people on public and 
1354 on civil works. 

In the beginning of September there was good rain over the whole 
district, and the crops wonderfully revived. Later in the month only 
slight showers fell and more rain was generally wanted. There was 
considerable mortality among cattle and cholera was prevalent. The 
grain importations were very small and rupee prices rose for Mjn 
from seventeen to sixteen, and for jvari from nineteen to seventeen 
pounds. The numbers on public works fell from 8010 in the first 
week of the month to 7191 in the last week, and on civil works from 
1013 to 600. against arise on charitable relief from 165 to 519. 

In October with an average of 1'52 inches of rain, the early crops 
were genera.lly fair, except in Taloda, Edlabad, and Pachors. where 
they were poor, and in Erandol where they were bad. The sowing 
of the cOld-weather crops was over, but in some places more rain was 
wanted. Rupee prices fell for Mjn from In to twenty-five pounds 
and for jvu'I'i from 201 to 32i pounds. The numbers on public works 
fell from 746 to 3663, ~n civil works from 830 to 298. and on 
charitable relief from 619 to 384. 

In November no rain fell. The early, khan/, harvest was almost 
finished. The late, raU, crops, stunted by the heat and want of 
moisture, gave but a. poor promise .. Juan prices rOBe from :321 to 
thirty p~nnds. and Mdn prices fell from . twenty-five to twenty-six 
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pounds the rUpee. The numbers on public works fell from 1309 in 
the beginning of the month to twenty-four at the end, on civil works 
from 122 to eighty_three on the lOth of the month when the civil 
works were closed, and on charitable relief from 3841 to ten. At the 
end of the month all relief works were closed. 

In December there were light showers in a. few places, but more 
rain was required for the rab. crops. Bajri prices rose from twenty
six to twenty-five pounds, and jVQ;ri prices fell from thirty to thirty
five pounds the rupee. Though Government_ continued to offer it, 
no one required charitable relief. 

The following statement of millet prices and of the numbers 
receiving reliefshows that during the first five months of 1877, grain 
kept pretty steady at twenty-eight pounds the rupee or about twice 
the ordinary rates; that its price rose rapidly in June and J oly till 
it reached 16i in.August and September; and that it then quickly 
fell to twenty.five pounds. As early as December 1876, the numbers 
on relief works reached 4714. By lowering wages and enforcing 
the task test, the total was in January reduc~d to 2928. From 
this it rose to 4023 in February, and then fell till in June it was as 
low as 2386. Then it steadily advanced till in August it reached 
8622. From this it rapidly fell to 857 in November when the relief 
works were closed. The numbers on charitable relief rose from 106 
in March to 163 in April, and then fell to four in June. In July there 
was no one on charitable relief. From 165 in August, the numbe .. 
rose to 519 in September, and then quickly fell to ten in November. 

KMwleill Funutle, "876-77. 
AvltolU.&. 

PalCL 
AVEIlAOA DAILY NUllBIIIL 

On Relief Works. ~ 
vu BOjri_ oTOOri. 

CivU_ I PubliCo I Tl'taI. Cbuit,y. 

No •• mber 1876 ___ 3'181 8,267 26t 121 
Deoomber lsit ·U47 8267 ',714 m ao! 
.ltlD,ll81·Y lOS ~12.; 2928 &:Ii Btorm 01 rain aad hall 

February 288 211f 
~I 

OIl tb. 19ib J""Q&I'7. .. B785 4023 
iOe '68 

March 47 ~1l1l3 3m 

~i 
84 Hailstorm azul raID, 

,\p.-U 21 SlI,8 839. 163 ·BI 
May 15 2394 2609 60 27 2~ lIaiD. 
June '1 2195 231j8 ... 2<lf »7, "811 
July .. 74 2428 2503 23 24 S-U 
Au""uet .. SOf.I 6678 862J 166 lU m 8'83 
St'ptember II 830 7'68 82118 519 l' a-S3 
October 298 8063 3961 3M .~ U 1-63 
No\'ember .. . _. 13 78 • 857 10 2 ~9t 
lIeuember .. 2.; Ii 

Total ... 7030 (3,585 60,811 140t .....:.::..- 21-19 --- --,berage _., ,__ 686 88J8 8898 176 

ToW ..,st ... R., 

The Icarcity cauied n~ ('ha.nge in the rates of carl-hire.- And 
1 These figuree are only approIimate. The average tot&! fall for the whole district! 

up to J-st l>ecembet 1877 was 21'19 inches. . 
• These are2!d. a mile (3 annas akw) for a cart and pair of bullocks in the dry seRSOD 

IIoDd 3d_ (. WUla8 a k~) in the wet. A pair of bullocks can be hired for 1 id. a mile (2 
m»ltU a k",,) in the fair, and for 2ld. a mile (3 a." ... a "",,., ill the wet aeason. ToU 
bart! are plIid by the hirer. These are the official r&tes, but; pri".te in~dllala 8Il4 
",der8 man"ie, &8 ~ rule, to hire carta apd bullocks at I01VQf rate.. 
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as the distress 'never deepened into famine, it was not necessary to 
open relief-houses or camps, or to organise a special relief staff. 

At the beginning of the famine, dealers held back their stocks of 
grain in hopes of a. me in prices. Afterwards, as they found that 
grain could be brought in large quantities by rail, they opened their 
stores, and though prices ruled high, there was no lack of grain. 
Grain was imported to a small extent from Holkar's and the Nizam's 
territories, N emad, and Berar. It was also exported by rail to 
Bombay, Poona, and Sholapur, the exports on the whole exceeding 
the imports. 

A special census, taken on the 19th May 1877, when famine 
pressure was general and severe, showed that of 2745 workers, 1683 
belonged to the sub-divisions where the work was carried on; 388 
belonged to different sub-divisions of the same district; 648 were 
from other districts; and twenty-six: from neighbouring states. As 
regards their occupation, 155 were manufacturers or craftsmen, 598 
were holders or sub-holders of land, and 1992 were labourers. 

The total cost of the famine was estimated at £30,616 (Rs. 
3,06,160), of which £30,2802s. (Rs. 3,02,801) were spent on public 
and civil works and £335 18B. (Rs. 3359) on charitable relief. 

Compared with the former year the criminal returns showed a 
total increase of 871 offences,l mainly due, in the Commissioner's 

,opinion, to the scarcity and high prices which ruled throughout the 
year. The estimated special mortality was about 474 souls. There 
are no trustworthy statistics of the numbers of cattle who 'left and 
returned to the district. Though the loss of stock: was great, it did not 
iuterfere with the carrying of grain or with field work; nor in other 
respects was the rent.paying and working power of the district 
affected. The tilled areas in 1877.78 and in 1878-79 exceeded that 
in 1876.77 by 64,445 and 118,880 acres respectively. Of £301,780 
48. (Rs. 30,11,802) the land revenue for collection for 1876-77, and 
£211 t 4B. (Ril. 21,142) outstanding balances for former years, 
£301,56318,. (Rs. 30,15,639) and £355 (Ra. 3550) respectively were 
recovered by the close of the year, and £658 (Rs. 6580) were written 
off as irrecoverable. In 1877-78 the land revenue for collection was 
£303,800 lOs. (Rs. 30,38,005) and the outstanding balances 
amounted to' £1290 lOs. (Rs. 12,905), of which £303,777 6B. 
(Rs. 30,37,773) and £329 48. (Ra. 3292) were recovered respectively, 
and .£38 lOs. (Ra. 385) written off, thus raising the outstanding 
balances for next year'to .£946 (Rs. 9460). Of £310,069 (Rs. 
31,00,690), the land revenue for collection for 1878-79, .£309,399 2s. 
(Ra. 30,93,991), and of the balances £377 8s. (Ra. 3774) were 
recovered before the close of the year and £5 12,. (Ra. 56) written 
off, leaving for future recovery a balance of £1232 18,. (Rs. 12,329). 
On the 1st of January 1880 the sum outstanding was £595 6,. 

I The details are 1m increase, under offences against publio jUlltice, 9 ; under rioting 
or unlawful assembly. 3; nnder mlU'der, 1; nnder dacoity. 9; nnder robbery. 9; under 
lurking h01lll8·treap""" or, house.breaking, 25; under hurt, 17 i-under JIUschief, 18; 
nnder theft of cattle. 61 ; nnder ordinary theft. 629 ; under receiving etolen property. 
66 j .... d under criwinal or house·treapaas. 8. Folica Reports, 1877. ' 
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Chapter IV. llid. -(Rs. SgS3.7-8) j of this, in June 1880, .t.229 28. 101d. {Re. 
Agriculture. 2291-7-2) were written off as irrecoverable.1 

Famin ... , No special works were started for the relief of the famine-
1876-77. stricken. Only the ordinary budget~d works were taken in hand, 

and they helped to give relief to those who chose to avail themselves 
of it. 

1 Gov. Rea. 200'.! (Financial), 9th JUDe 1S80. 
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CHAPTER V. 
CAPITAL'. 

ACCORDING to the 1872 census returns there were in that year, CUpter V. 
besides well-to-do cultivators and professional men, 10,069 persona Capital 
occupying positiona implying the possession of capital. Of these 
1615 were bankers, moneychangers, and shopkeepers; 7435 were 
merchants and tr&.ders; and 1019 drew their incomes from rents 
of houses and shops, from funded property, shares, annuities, and 
the like. Under the head Capitalists and Traders, the 1878 license 
tax assessment papers show 59,610 persons. Of 24,101 assessed 
on yearly incomes of more than £10, 12,269 had from £10 to £15 
(Rs. 100 - Re. 150), 4736 from £15 to £25 (Rs. 150 - Rso 250), 2647 
from .£25 to .£.35 (Re. 250· RB. 350),1105 from £35 to .£50 (Rs. 350. 
Rs. 500),928 from £50 to £75 (Rs. 500 - Rs. 750), 646 from £75 to 
t100 (Rs. 7S0.Rs. 1000), 628 from.£100 to £125 (Rs. 1000. 
RSoI250), 225 from £125 to £150 (Rs. 1250-Rs. 1500), 256 from 
£150 to .£200 (Rs. 1500 - Rs. 2000), 828 from £200 to £300 (Rs. 2000 • 
Rs. 3000), 239 from £300 to £400 (Rs. SOOO-Rso 4000).116 from 
£:iOOto t500 (Rs.4000- Rs.5000), 125 from £500 to £750 (Rs.5000-
Rs. 7500), fifty-three from £750 to £1000 (Rs. 7500 - Re. ]0,000), 
and eighty over £1000 (Rs.10,OOO). 

f In the west, capitalists are generally Gnjarat V bis, Gnjar Kunbis, Capitaliat8. 
arid Bohoras, and in the centre and east, Chitod, Marvad, and] 
Kathar Vanis .• Tilola and Pajna Kunbis, Brahmans, and a few 
Bluitias. The trading population is not divided into distinctly'· 
marked classes. The same man is often a merchant, a moneylender, 
and a broker. At Jalgaon alone is there trade enough to allow of 
firms confining themselves to fixed branches of business. Here 
there are three bankers and twenty moneylender&,. most of them 
Marvad and a. few KMhar Vania, and nineteen firms, two of them 
European the Mofrutsil and the New Berar Companies, fourteen 
Bhatia, and several others of minor importance, who are entirely 
tr&.ders, with agents at Faizpur, Dharangaon, and other large towns 
in the surrounding sub-divisions. Of the twenty moneylenders 
only a few confine themselves to moneylending. Except the two 
European and seven native firms, whose he&.d-quarters are at 
Bombay, nonl! of the local traders have a. capital of more than £10,000 
(Rso 1,00,000). About twenty are known to have from £1000 to 

I Yon of thiachap,",r i8 compiled &om materials lapplied by1dr. 1. Pol1eu, C.s. 
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£5000 (Rs. ](i,OOO.Rs. 50,000), and five from £5000 to £10,000 
(Rs.50,000-Rs.l,00,000). The agents of the Bombay firms deal 
chiefly in· cotton and grain to the extent of from £2,000,000 to 
£3,000,000 (Rs. 2,00,00,000.Rs. 3,00,00,000) a year. Besides these 
and several minor trading firm!! which have sprung up within the last. 
few years, there are thirteen cotton brokers, two Brahmans, three 
Marvad and eight Gujarat V &nis, who, besides acting as brokers, 
carry on some trade and lend money. Petty dealers, to the number of 
from seventy to seventy.five, mostly Mard.d Vanis with a sprinkling of 
Brahmans, Bohoras, and Kathar, Ladsakka, and Gujarat Van is, carry 
on busines~, some with then- own but most of them with borrowed 
capital. They obtain supplies both from local dealers and from 
Bombay-merchants. Except Jalgaon there is no large market or 
exchange. Trade is carried on in holes a,.nd corners. European firms 
cannot get at the commodities, except by the help of native agency, 
for, as II. rule, the KMndesh cultivator thinks of no market beyond 
his moneylender's verandah or the local weekly btiza1·. 

There is no separate class of insurance agents. Cotton and cotton 
mills are generally insured against loss by fire. But life insurance 
is unknown. 

The two most usual forms of exchange bills, hundis, are bills pay
!Ioble at sight, dMshani, and bills payable after a certain interval, 
mudati.l Bills are either personal, dhamjog, where the grantee is the 
person to whom or to whose order the payment is to be made; on 
trust, sMhajog, where payment is made to a nominee of the grantee 
known to the payer; or descriptive, nis/uljog, where a description of 
the paye~ is embodied in the bill. It is not usual to rlraw bills in 
sets. A letter of advice to the agent or banker, stating the amount 
drawn, the number of the bill, and the name of the person to whom 
or in whose favour the bill has been granted, is considered sufficient. 
When the amount of the bill is remitted'in cash by another, 
badli, bill, or otherwise, it is duly signed by the payee and returned 
to the grantor and filed as a voucher, lI.hoka. Unless the bill 
is binajabti, requiring no letter of advice, it is usual for the 
correspondent of the grantor to send a letter of advice, intimating the 
payment of the money to the ]layee. No days of grace are allowed. 
The bill must, i£ demanded, be cashed on the specified day, and in 
case of delay on the part of the payer, monthly interest, 'l"arying 
according to the position of the drawer, one-half per cent for bankers 
and three-quarters per cent for other merchants, is charged. If 
payment is asked before the bill falls due, discount at a similar rata 
is deducted,. If the bill is dishonoured and sent back un cashed, 
the grantor must pay interest at double the rate of current interest 
from the date when (he bill was bought. He must also pay a non
acceptance penalty, nakrai, varying in different places. Carriage, 
fl.ccording to the distaJ;lce the bill had travelled, was also formerly 
charged. 

If the bill is lost or stolen, a duplicate, peth, letter stating the 

1 'OUa if a-aUy aot more tlwa nine daye. 
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amount of the bill and asking for payment is usually granted. If the 
duplicate letter is lost, a triplicate, parpeth, mentioning botH the kundi 
and the ppth, is issued, and if the parpeth also is not forthcoming, 
an advice, jab, letter mentioning the hUlldi, the peth, and the parpetli 
is sent to the same effect. The payer must satisfy himself as to 
the identity of the bearer of the bill, and in doubtful cases, should 
demand security before payment is made. If he pays a wrong 'man, 
he has to bear the los8 and pay a second time to the holder of the petk 
or parpet". The payee in the case of an advice letter, jab, passes 
a separate receipt, while the hundi, peth, and parpeth are simply 
endorsed. After payment the banker debits the drawer with. the 
amount paid. If a. drawer overdraws his account, and the bill is lost 
or dishonoured, he alone is responsible. It is usual after endorsing 
them to sell bilis to bill brokers; dalals, of whom there is a. large 
number, and who are paid 8. certain percentage for their services. 
As treasure is seldom sent, bills are generally a.djusted by debts 
'and credits, and badli hundis whose rates vary according to the 
conditions of the transaction. The commission, hoksMi, is paid to 
the correspondent disbursing the cash to the payee, by the drawer, 
and the brokerage, dalali, for the sale of bwUi hundis is paid both by 
the drawer and by the purchaser of the draft. The interchange of 
bills has been greatly simplified by the introduction of a uniform 
coinage. Formerly the different rupees and the different rates of 
exchange made the' system mIlCh more complicated¥ and was a. 
"ource of no small profit to local bankers. 

Imports are usually paid by bills of exchange, and exports by 
monoy. A bill from £1000 to £2500 (Rs.I0,OOO-Rs.25,000) can a.t 
once be cashed by any Jalgaon firm. 

Where there is an agent munim. the clerk, gltmasttt, acts under 
him. As a rule there is no agent, and the clerk is subordinate 
to his master alone, and is treated by outsiders with much respect. 
Generally a Brahman by caste, he keeps the accounts, advances 
money to the cultivator, and recovers it from him, superintends his 
ma!!ter'e c;otablishment, looks after his lands and servants, and goes 
abroad to buy and sell goods according to his master's orders. 
Exclusive of food and other expenses and travelling allowance, his 
yearly pay varies from £5 to £30 (Re. 50-Rs. 300). Besides small 
presents on wedding occasiohs, he gets at Divali (October-November) 
a turban or some other article of clothing. 

Of townspeople, merchants, traders, shopkeepers, brokers, pleaders, 
and a. few high paid Government servants, and of country people 
landlords, heads of villages, moneylenders, and a few rich cultivators, 
save money. Savings are mostly invested in ornaments, in houses, 
and in moneylending. 

As, except in Jalgaon, there are no large banking establishments, 
nearly all-who have capital engage in moneylending. Professional 
moneylenders are Wlnally Man-ad, Gujarat, and Ladsakka Vanis, 
and a few Brahmans. Though the dist,inction is not well marked, 
sume of them, known as bankers or sara/s, deal with townspeople and 
well-to-do hWlbandmen, and others with the poorer olass of villagers. 
In villages, headmen, rich cultivators. and. shopkeepers who some-

8411-25 
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times borrow Eoney for the purpol\e from profes!!ional bankers, also 
lend money to poor culti,ators. Besides the regular moneylenders, 
there is a set of low usurers, who, for short periods, lend small sums 
at heavy rates to the poorest borrowers. 

Local moneylenders and traders are said to gramMe about their 
present state. 'Fifty yeara ago,' they say, 'we had a mODo}XJly; 
we knew about exchange, and from the uncertain !;tate of the 
currency, made large sums by exchange, and we realised high profiti! 
in gold, silver, and precious stones, then the only form!' of 
investment. ~Iuch cloth was still woven, and the cloth trade brought 
us handsome gains. Thirty years later (1860-1865), during the 
demand caused by the American war, and when great !;ums were 
spent in making the railway, we became rich. Our old debt .. were 
recovered; great profits were gained in all branches of business; 
and new loans were issued at high rates of interest. Then the turn 
came. Many of our .entures turned out badly, and when we tried to 
.recover the sums lent at interest, we found that the people had spent 
almost all their gains, and in the fall of prices were not able to pay 
us. In taking them into court and forcing them to pay, both we 
and our debtors lost heavily! 

Compared with the American war time, the profits of traders and 
moneylenders are now, no doubt, small. And even compared 
with thirty years earlier (1830), it is probable that the few 
families who had command of the district traffic and money
lending, made more and made it easier than the preEent traders. 
It is also tMle that the Khande5h trader has during the last 
fifty years had to fight against two sets of 't"ery dangerous rivals, 
Vanis from Marrad and I3hatias from Boml..ay. The lIar,ad YaniPo, 
stronger, more active, and perhaps even more frugal and less 
scrupulous than the local Vani and Brahman, have drawn 10 lhem
selves a very great share of the district moneylending; and, the 
Bombay BhlitiaiJ, larger-minded, stronger, and harder working than 
the local traders, and unlike them maskrs of the new s.vtitem of 
trade by rail and wire, enjoy the bulk of the profits made from the 
very large exports and imports that onLroken order and impro,ed 
communications have de,eloped during the past fifty years. Agllin, 
one marked feature of the present style of business is to bring the 
exporter as nearly as possible into direct dealing with the grower, 
and by this means the places and profits of se,eral sets vf middle
men havE' been swallowE'd up. Under these circum~tances, the ea~y
going trader and banker, disinclined to leave his old busine~s ways 
and not forced to do so by want, may, as his family grows larger. 
find it hard to get openings for them. But taken as a whole, and 
comparing the half-tilled, half-empty, and almost utterly isolat1!d 
Khandesh of 1830, with its present well stocked and thoroughly 

, opened state, thl're seems no reason to doubt that its trade supports 
a much larger body of merchants, and brings into the district a. 
much greater amount of wealth than formerly. 

A rich mOll('ylender, dealing with townspeople and well-to-dQ 
cultivators, koops a journal rojkird, and a ledger kltaiar:ni. Those 
who ad'I'Rnce petty loans to the poorer c1'\Ss (If cultivators keep <!nly 
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the bailh(f, kMta, where entries are made without being posted in 
the journal or day book, and ali transactions are based on written 
bonds. Rich moneylenders sometimes keep two journals, a rough 
book 'I'\-here every day they enter all transactions as they occur, a.nd 
a correct book, where, every week or fortnight, or at the end of the 
month when the accounts are balanced, they enter the different 
transactions in detail. This correct book is called mel. Accounts 
are finally settled' every year in Divali (October - November) 
holidays. "'aere DO accounts are kept, payments, as they occur, 
are endorsed on the bond. Some Nasirabad moneylenders keep a. 
strange ledger, in which the flumS returned by the debtor are 
shown by sYmbols, not by figures. These, called instalment or 
khi"ti accounts, are kept for transactions, in which payments at 

. certain intervals have been agreed on. 
The Chandor rupee, coined at the Chandor mint in Nasik,l was 

current at the beginning of British rule, but it has now disappeared. 
At present the Imperial rupee is the standard' coin. The only 
excE'ptiuu is in some of the eastern parts, where, though the 
tran~actions are in rupees, the accounts are kept in. old currency 
takktis, coins worth about half a rupee." 

Interest is charged monthly, and an addition is made-for any 
intercalary month that may be included. In small transactions, 
where an article is given in pawn, the yearly rate of interest varies 
from nine to twelve per cent for artisans with pretty good credit; 
from twelve to eighteen for cultivators in middling circumstances; 
and from fifteen_ to twenty-four for poor cultivators. In petty 
agricultural advances, upon personal security or with a lien upon 
certain crops, the rate varies from fifteen to twenty-four per 'cent 
-for cultivators in middling circumstances, and from twenty-four to 
thirty-six per cent for poor cultivators. In large transactions with 
a mortgage on movable property, such as gold and silver ornaments 
or valuable clothes, six W twelve per cent is charged; and when 
other articles are pledged, though such are seldom taken in mortgage, 
from twelve to eighteen per cent. In mortgages of immovable 
property, such as houses and land, the rate varies from twelve to 
eighu-en per cent. For money invested in buying a landed estate So 

clear profit of twelve per cent is expected.- In trifling dealings the 
yearly rate is generally about 18i per cent or ! anna the_ rllpee a 

Chapte~ V. 
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Interest. 

month. Both toWD and village moneylenders often advanc& grain Grain 
and money for seed and to support the cultivator's family during ./ Advances. 
tho rainy season. These advance a are repaid at harvest time, either 
in money or in kind, with the addition of fifty per cent to the sum 
advanced. Another mode of raising grain or money is by jalap, that~" 
is by pledging or selling the sown or growing crop at. a rate far below I 
its probable outturn. '1'hese are the rates of interest charged by 
the more respectable moneylenders. The less scrupulous usurers, rI 
by ex~t.ionl! of different kinds, sometimes raise their charges to from 
75 to 200 per cent. 

I This mint started abont 175 yelll'S ago was closed fIOon after the British conquest. 
, The wkka variel! from 16 to 24 dh.abbrl8 of about hnlf an anna eaeh, In changing 

Iakkd8 iuto rupee. the lender i. always I.~ven a discount. 
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Some village headmen and other respectable capitalists act so 
kindly t<owards the villagers, that they gain a. power over their debtors 
which makes them ·nearly independent of the civil courts. They 
ath-ance grain or money according to the villagers' immediate wants, 
and in ret.urn the whole crop is at harvest time. made OTer to the 
moneylender, and from the out turn he sets apart a fair share for the 
maintenance of the debt<or's family. Moneylenders of this class 
have no wish to take their holclings from the 'illagers. It is for 
t.heir interest that the borrowers should be as well off and contented 
as possible. Such moneylenders are unusual. Complaints are ,cry 
9,eneral in Kbandesh of the greed and nnfairness of Marvad and 
Gujarat Vanis and other foreign U8nrers. Manyofthe husbandmen, 
hard pressed for money and able neither to read nor write, are utterly 
in the moneylender's power. Less is given them than the sum 
entered in the bond; no receipts are 'passed for the instalments 
}laid; and fresh deeds are drawn up and fresh charges made, of 
which the debt-or has no knowledge. Then a suit is filed, and, as a 
rule, given against the debtor iIi his absence. If he appears, his case 

I generally breaks down, as few y-i}lagers will risk giving evidence 
\ against the moneylender. \Vhen the decree is' passed, it is not 
I' executed, but held o,er the debt<lr's head so as to increase the amount 

t
' of his payments. If the instalments cease, the creditor takes the 
debtor's land in mortg-age:;J He seldom sells him up and still more 
rarely has him sent to prison. .A. debt<>r has seldom dealings with 

, more than one creditor. '''When he deals with more than one, his 
object sometimes is, by giving one of them a preference, to get rid of 
the claims of the rest. To do this he has to make o.er his prop€'rty 
1<0 the chosen creditor, a step so full of risk that it is seldom taken. 
The Khandesh creditor never writes off his claim as a bad debt. 
Decrees are oftRn kept ali,e for years. For some time, when he 
knows he can get nothing, even by arresting or imprisoning his 
debtor, the creditor ceases to annoy him. But as soon as there i$ tho 
chance of recovering anything from the dl'btor's heirs, proceedings 
are threatened or a compromise is agreed to, the creditor sometimes 
paying the debtors or their heirs a trilling sum, and inducing t.hem 
t<l pass a new bond in the name of all the members of the family. 

Formerly much importance was not attached t.o the po,,"session of 
land, and people seldom thought of bu);ng it. Now land sales are 
common. They are either transfers between private p€'rsons, 
auction sales because the holder has failed to pay the Government 

·rent, or sales by order of the ei,il court. As regards the sale value 
of land no trustworthy information is available. In private transfers 
the nominal value is, for private reasons, very often ,,;dely different 
from the real value. Government sales for failure to pay rent 
are generally only of the poorest lands, and through fear of prerious 
mortgages or other encumbrances, court sales usually fetch only 
Dominal prices. 

At, Jalgaon the price of land, suited for building purposes, varil's 
from .flOO to £180 (Rs.1000 - Rs.IHOO) an acre. In large crowded 
rillagell, the Gu.crnment rate varies from 4". to 88. (Rs. 2 - Rs. 4) for 
five !i<]uaru feet.. Fo:t: public purposes land is usually taken at tw.t:nty 
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times the asl>eSlSment, that is from £1 10". to £7 (Rs. 15 - Rs. 70) the Chapter V. 
acre. Capital. 

Land mortgages are of two kinds. In one the creditor takes Land 
possession, pays rent and tillage charges, reaps the crop, and after Mortgage." 
deducting interest lind profits, allows the debtor to take the surplus. V 
The second aud more common form is for the debtor to hold and 
till the land, to pay the rent, and hand over the interest to the 
creditor either in money or in grain. Often also debtor and creditor 
join in tilling the land. 

Fifteen years ago (1864-65), during the years of high prices, the 
cultivator was, for a time, comparatively rich and unpreceAentedly 
prosperous. In~tead of paying off his debts, he squandereu his easily 

Cllltivatora. 

earned gains in marriages, caste dinners, and other extravagances, 
and as his credit was very good and money was easily raised, he 
incurred fresh debts. With the fall in produce prices (1866-1868), 
many cultivators again found themselves in difficulties. Then followed 
some S08Sons of scanty minfall and short crops, and creditors, uneasy ./ 
about their outstandings, force.d many of their debtors into the civil ., 
court!!. Within the last ten years, among the poorer classes of 
cultivators, inuebtedness is said to have considerably increased. At 
present it is e!;ti~ated that not more than ten per cent of the 
agricultural population, including Bhils and others who are 'mere 
fielu labourers, can afford to begin the year's tillage without the 
moneylender's help. 

The conuition of the Bhil culti"ator in the north-west of Khande~h 
is special. There the landholders are mostly Gujar capitalists, not 
peasant proprietors, and the Bhils were formerly contented to serve 
them for clothes and food, liquor now a.nd then, and a small sum ofl 
money whenever their. children were married. Of late the demand 
for Bhil labour has increased, and wages have greatly risen. On the 
other hand, the settlement of their disputes with their employers has , 
been transferred from the magistrates to the civil courts, and the ' 
Gujar, by the ignorance and carelessness of the Bhil, has him again 
at his mercy. The Gujar agrees. with the Bhil that the Bhil is to 
till the Hujar's land and that they are to share the produoe. An 
advance is made to the Bhil to buy bullocks, and a bond is drawn 
np with a. premium of twenty-five per cent .. The Bhil grows the 
crops and is fed by the Hujar. At the end of the year the Gujar 
takes the crop and puts 'off the Bhil on the ground that he has to 
pay for the bullocks. Next year the Bhil again gets clothes and 
food and is told he has .still something to pay. He asks for III 

settlement of his account, and as a. preliminary is sent for a new 
stamped paper. With a few soft words, some money t9 buy a robe \ 
for his wife, and a. little liquor, a new bond is made, the meaning I 
of which the Bhil does not understand, and he goes back to his 
work hoping for better luck next year .. After struggling on for a 
year or two he determines to leave. Then he finds that his partner, 
or master, has his acceptance for .£20 (Rs. 200) or more j that the I 
bullock he had toiled for is not his, and that he and all he has are " 
at his master's mercy. A decree is passed, and the Bhil's goods are 
seized and sold. Then his master offers him a. chance of retul'll; and 

Bflil8. 
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\ hesf'rvps for some time mort'. Again he grows tired of his position 
and r!'fuses to work. The mast.t'r has still some outstanding debts, 
and the threat of the civil court again brings the Bhil to order. 

\ Thl18 things go on from year to year. It is not uncommon for 
, a Rhil, undt'T pl'ett)nce of the transfer of his debt, to be handed 
; from one cl'editvl' t{) another. A Bhil with a decree against him 

i 
is worth more than one who1<e debts are smaller. His mother's 
name is entered in the llond, and all a Bhil will suffer anything 

. rather than disgrace his mother, the threat to send her to Dhulia. 
jail is at any time enough to make the Bhil do whatever his master 
~s1es. 

Very few artisans, not more than ten p('r ('ent., are free from delt. 
Like other Khand!"sh moneyed classes, artis8t1s who haye capital 
act as moneylenders. Exc('pt in large tOWD9, ft'wof the less thrifty 
craftsmen can hold their own with the skilled and unscrupulous 
mom·ylenders. Most are at the mercy of the "It'keiTa who are not 
careful to keep a strict account of sernces rendered or paymf'nt3 
made. Handioolll-weayers, koshti.$, are, as a rule, in tLe hands or 
moneylenders, ~fJ.:,ir.~, who ad,ance money or yarn, and in return 
get the goods when ready. Few weavers have more than £20 
(Rs. 200) sunk in the trade. Formerly their employment was 
constant, but of late it hafl become somewha.t uncertain. T11'Y 
generally own a house worth from .£5 to .!50 (Ri!. 50 - Rs. 500); 
ornaments and furniture worth from £1 to.£.5 (Rs.IO-Rs. 50); and a 
loom and other tools worth from U t{).£5 (Rs.I0-Rs. 50). During 
the busy season, 1\lay to October) Ii good workman earns from 6d. 
to 28. (aniwa 4-Re. 1) a day. For the rest of the year his daily 
earnings amount on an average to 3d. (2 annas). Some are well-to
do ; but most are indt'bted to moneylenders, and work under their 
orders. The bulk of the Khlindesh women still prefer the local 
hand-woyen robes and bodices to any foreign articles. Copper~mit hs 
are decidedly hetter off. Tht'y are free from the moneylender's 
control, and generally work with their own capital. Black"miths 
either work for daily wages or on contract. Though Dot alt{)getner 
free from the moneylender, they are seldom without work and are 
better off than wt'avers, dyers, and cotton-cardt'rs. Goldsmiths 
haye no nood of capital. ·W orking in gold and silver supplied by 
the cusiDmers, they charge for common plain work from 1 !J. to 3J. 
(1-2 Ilnnas) the tola. of silvt'r, and from 3d. to 6d. (2 -4 allna.,,) the 
tola of gold. They are a thrifty class and are not generally in debt. 
Carpenters, paid either from ] s. to la. 9d. (8 -14 01l1/aS) 8 day or by 
the pit'ce, haye no regular emJ.,loyment lind are little bettrr off than 
day labourers. In small rill ages they are sometimes paid in grain. 

Labourers are employed in the fields between June and January, 
when, in quick succession, come the sowing and reaping of the 
t':lrly and late crops, the picking and cleaning of cotton, and the 
ploughing of land for the next season. ',,"omen as well as men are 
employed in weeding and harvesting crops and in ginning cotton. 
In :Fellrnary and March, labourers bring ht'adloads of grass anJ fuel 
from waste lands fo1' fl1l1C, and from April to June they £nd work 
in house-building, road-making, and other Yillage jobs. E.uept 
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during the few yeara before and after the close of the American 
war and the opening of the railway through Khlindesh, nm,killed 
workers were probably never better off than they now a.re. Fifty 
years ago the wages of unskilled labour were extremely low, and 
at tho same time employment was comparatively nnCl'rtaiu. . Fifteen 
years ago, on account of the great dema.nd for labour in making 
railways and from the flourishing state of the cotton trade, the value 
of labour rose even more than the value of produce and other prices. 
Besides this, as most of the labourers, especially those employed in 
fields, were paid in kind, they sha.red with the farmers in the general 
profit from high produce prices. Since then, exct'pt during the 
SI)f>cial famine years, 1868-69, 1871-72, and 1876-77, prices have 
fallen almost below their former level, but. owing to the continued 
demand for labour, wages have -not fallen in an equal degree. At 
the same time, -their want of thrift, and their fondDess for spending 
their money on ornaments and opium or liquor, combine to keep· 
labourers poor, and in many cases to plunge them hopelessly in debt, 
Moneyl.enders seldom; at one time, advance day labourers more than 
£2 10,. to.£.3 (Hs. 25 - Rs. 30), but their liabilities often exceed £10 
(Rs. 100). In making him advances the moneylender often tequires 
the labourer to pledge his l,a.bour, his house, his bunoc~, and 
sometimes even hIS family pots and ornaments. When the labourer 
has no property, the moneylender usually demands a respectable 
surety, or forces the .. .-hole family to sign the bond. --r 

About two or three per cent of the labouring population in the east, 
and about ten per cent in the west, raise money by mortgaging their 
la.bour. These men are generally small landholders, who, by some 
folly or mishap, hal'e fallen hopelessly in debt. Men who'mortgage, 
their labour are known as yearlies, s,iltl,tl", because their term of 
service lasts for one or more years: Labour is generally mortgaged, 
either to clear off old debts or to raise a snm of mgney to meet 
marriage or other expenses. Sometimes a man mortgages his own 
and sometimes his children's labour. The men who take labour 
in mortgage are generally rich landowners, desltlnukhlf, ratillf, and 
others, who employ the mortgagors in field work and sometimes 
as mebsengers or duns, mahalfulis. The labour-mortgage bond, 
called a. year deed. 8alkhat, is on stamped paper. Sometimes the 
!llortgager iii advanced the whole, and sometimes only one-half 
of the sum agreed on. The oommon plan is that the labourer, I 

working solely for his benefit, is supplied with food at the mortgagee's I 

(,Ol:lt •• Under this form of agret'ment, a. labourer takes from three \ 
to four years to work off a debt of .£10 (Rs. 100). Occasionally the 
,61.lar lives by himself and is bound to do only a certain amount 
of work for his master. Under this agreement, thelabourer snpports \ 
hilllSt'lf, and in two years would work off a debt of £10 (Rs.I00). , 
A .alddr'a services cannot be handed from one master to another. 
They are willing workers, and generally do their share of the , 
agreement freely and without punishment. Sometimes they runll~ 
away, and formerly, though they now refuse to do so, the magistrates. 
lJsed to enforce the bond. Their services never become hereditary. \: 
In the houses of wealthy headmt'n and landlords is a. class of . 
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~
ereditary retainers. Before the passing of the Act (V. of 1843), 

'

these people were bondsmen and bondswomen, the property of their 
master and liable to be sold by him., They now hold the position 
f hired servants. In practice their condition is little changed. 

!They are. well treated by their maHters, and few of them have made 
luse of their, opportunities of raising themselves from the position of 
tservants. 

Though the bulk of the Khandesh moneylenders are grasping 
and unscrupulous in their dealings, and, being foreigners, take 
much wealth out of the district, their capital and their thrift and 
skill in money matters are of the highest value. 'Without their 
genius for hoarding and the pitifess pressure they put OD their 
debtors, the bulk of the money now yearly saved would never have 
been earned, or if earned, would have been spent in feasting and 
show. 

According to returns prepared in 1820 under Captain Briggs' 
orders, from 1788 to 1797, in Amaliler, Erandol, and Nasirabad, the 
average daily wage of a carpenter, a blacksmith; a weaver, and a 
tailor was 6d. (4 annas) ; .of a bricklayer and a bearer 5ld. (31 
ann as) ; and of a labourer 3d. (2 ann'Ls). Bullock hire was 6d~ 
(4 annas) a day; cart hire was from 1 s. to 2s. (as. 8-Re. I), according 
as there was one or two pairs of bullocks; and pony hire was 7~d. 
(5 annas). Between 1798 and ~817, there was a considern.ble increase 
in the earnings of skilled and unskilled workers. In 1817 the daily 
wage of a carpenter was 9id. (6~ anlws); of a blacksmith 7~d. 
(5 anna.s) ; of a bricklayer 8ld. (5k annas); of a wea\"er 6d. (4 annas); 
of a tailor 7!d. (5 anna8) ;' of a basketmaker 5td. (3~ annas); of a, 
bearer 74d. (5 annas) ; and of a labourer 4~d. (3 annas). Bullock 
hire was 9(l. (6 annas) a. day; cart hire from> Is. 6d. to 3s. 3d. 
(as.12 -Re.li) ; and pony hire was Illd. (n annl1s). Between 1818 
and 1820 wages changed but little. Ca.rt hire was from 28. to 48. 
(Re.1 - Rs. 2), and pony hire was'Is. (8 annas). 

In 1828, tell years after the introduction of British rule, the daily 
wage of unskilled labour was for a man 3d. to 4!d. (2 -3 annas). for 
a woman 2~d. to 3d. (11-2 annas), and for children under fourteen 
2ld. (11 annas). At t.he same time, besides the'daily present of a 
handful of ears of grain at harvest time, the wages of field labour 
were 3d. (2 anna.s) for a man, 2ld. (1! a.nrws) for a woman, and 
l!d. (1 anna) for a child. In field work men used also to be 
engaged by the month, without food at 8s. (Rs. 4), and with food at 
from 28. to 4s.(Re.I-Rs.2). These engagements generally lasted from 
two to four months and ended with harvest. Of skilled labonrers, 
ordinary bricklayers and carpenters were paid Is. (8 annas), and 
clever workers Is. 3d. (10 anna8) a day. Of personal servants, the 
monthly wage of a tailor was £1 (Rs. 10), and of a groom lGs. 
(Rs.8). Pony and cart hire was ill. and l~d. a mile (1 and 2 annall 
a kos). Payment used to be made, in copper coins called dliabb!ls 
and shivrais worth id. and id. (! and i anna). 

In 1842, the daily wage of unskilled labour was 3d. (2 'annas). 
Far from large towns field workers were usually paid in grain, with, 
perhaps at Dh,(Hi, the present (If a turban and a pair of shoes. 
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The value of the grain was about Iltl. (1 anna) a day. This rate 
of wage lasted till about 1850, when the making of railways and 
other public works began to affect the labour market. From that 
time labour has, except in 1877.78, steadily risen in value. In 1863, 
the daily wage of unskilled labour was for men from 6d. to 10ld. 
(4.7 annas), for women from 4!d. t06d. (3.4 aM(ls), and for children 
from 21d. to 3d. (Il·2 a/mas). At the same time, among skilled 
labourers the daily wage was, for stone masons and bricklayers 
from I,. to Is. 6d. (8.12Ilnnas), for carpenters from Is. 6d. to 28. 6d. 
(ttnnflB 12·Re. 11), andfor tailors from lB. to 18. 3d. (8~10 annas). 
Cart hire was lB.6d. (12 annas) a day, or 2!d. (Ii annas) a mile in 
the fair months. aud 3d. (2 annaB) in the rains. Pony hire was td. 
(l anna) a. mile. 

Between 1870 and 1880, the daily wage of unskilled labour has 
remained pretty constant at 6d. (4 annaa) for a. mp'n, 3id. (2! annas) 
for a. woman, and froni lid. to 3d. (1.2 tZ1i.nas) for a child. During 
the 1876.77 famine, so great was the supply of labour seeking 
employment, that in spit.e of the rise in produce prices, the wages of 
unskilled la.bour fell to 2ill. (Ij a7!na) for men and I Ad. (1 anna) for 
womeu. 

A 8pecial class of unskilled carriers, or kamala,' work in gangs of 
six to thirty, and, except that the headman has an extra' quarter; 
divide their daily earnings in equal shares. They are paid lid. 
(1 anna) for unloading from 660 to 704 pounds of grain, and id. a anna) for carrying a bale of unpacked cotton from the ware
houses to the cotton presses. In the busy season, from February to 
May, their average daily earnings amount to about 6d. (4 annaa). 

Town workers and craftsmen are paid in coin, and field workers 
partly in grain aud partly in coin. The custom varies in different 
parts of the district and with different crops. In Raver, payment 
at harvest time is usually a. percentage on the amount of the 'Crop 
cut; while in Sa.da, except in the case of the millet crop, this form 
of payment is almost unknown. Day labourers are, as a rule, paid 
at intervals of four or five days when their wages generally amount 
to about 2,. (Re. I). Town labourers go to work at daybreak, come 
home at noon for dinner, and after resting for two hours, work 
till sunset. Field workers, beginning at daybreak, and taking their 
millet bread, onions and pickle or chutney with them, eat them at noon, 
and, after I'e!lting for about two hours work on till dark. Cotton. 
picking is paid for at Id. for nine pounds (about I pie a pound). A 
good worker will earn from lid. to 3d. (1-2 annual a day. The people 
employed in tl,is work are chiefly women. During most of the rains 
and far into Hie cold weather (June.February), field workers find 
employmont in helping husbandmen to weed, watch,reap, and harvest 
their crops. From February to March they are nsually employed in 
bringing headloads of grass for sale. During the rest of the year they 
help bricklayers and carpenters, and repair roads, dig ponds, gin 
ootton, and carry loads. House servants, whether in towns or 
villages, are paid from 8s. to 12s. (Rs. 4.Rs.6) a month. Wages, when 
work is unbroken, are paid every week. on market days, otherwise 
they are paid daily. In a labourer's household. the wife generally 
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earns enough to provide the family with salt, oil, chillies, and spices, 
perhap~ about one-I:!ixth of the family funds. Children earn enough 
to keep themselves in clothes, and may be said to contribute nearly 
one-twelfth of the family funds. 

The returns of produce prices stretch over an unusually long series 
of years. ' They belong to two main sets, one for the thirty-t.lu·ee 
years ending 1820, prepared for the Amalner, Erandol, and Nandurhar 
sub-divisions ill 1820 under Captain Briggs' orders, and the uther 
for the forty-six ~ears ending 1878, compiled by the Dhulia. 
.mlimlatdar from records and grain-dealers' accounts. Between the 
two sets of returns there is a break of three years (1821 to 182;'\). 

The first get of thirty~three years includes three periods, one of 
ten years 1788 to 1797, one oftwenty years 1798 to 1817, and one 
of three years 1818 to 1820. The first period; from 1788 to 1797, 
was a time 9f very cheap grain, with the rupee price of Indian 
millet, jt'll-ri, ranging from 210 pounds in Erandol to 280 pounds in 
Am3.Iner, and averaging 245 pounds. The !lecond period, from 
1798 to 1817, was, apart from the great 1802-3 famine when 
millet rose to about four pounds the rupee, a time of dearer grain, 
with millet prices ranging from 129 pounds in Amalner to 140 in 
Nandurbar, and averaging 135 pounds. In the three yeurs ending 
1820, produce prices rose most markedly, Indian millet, jl'"ri, 
varying from sixty~three pounds in Amalner to'ninety-four pounds 
in Erandol and averaging seventy-six pounds. The following 
statement gives the chief Rv~ilRble details: 

Kh<lndesh Produce Pfice8 (Pffllnd8 th~ BUrf(), 17SS·18~. 

FnlsT PUIOD. S1Dc.oJfD halon. btu P1:IlII)D. 

-------------1------------- -------------
__ -._1_~~-_17~97-·~--I--~~1-7-~,.~ls~17-·._--I--~-I"-1.---1.~~~'.-__ 

e.g ;; ~ = .g :I ~.I~ .g ~ ~ 
ARTlCLL 

Ii ....: ~ .,; ti -I~ll- .: -I~ " -a " '" !! -; " .., f'l- " .., il a ~ ~ g s e g ~ ! ~ :a ~ 
____________ 1_-01_· ~ ~~~~~lZI .., , __ .... ___ z_~ 

Indll\n mlllet... ... 2~0 210 24. 24. U911S6 140 1l\61 f\S \14 :'3 ,8 
Millet.... '" ... 2~7 241i 210 227 10.; 122 1.\3 120 I f,6 73 70 66 
Whet>t... .•. ... 210 140 175 I70 66 66

1 

80 70 4l\ 4l\ kl 4~ 
Rice... ... ... 112 105 I 87 101 4:1 SIi SIi ~ ~ 8j 2' I II>! 

The years 1821,1822, and 1323, for which no rE'turns are Rvaila?le, 
are spoken of as a. period of rapid spread of tillage and lower pnces 
than had be!.'D known for thirty years.1 Then .followed o~o or two 
seasons (1824 -1826) of scarcity nearly amountIng to f~mlDe, WIth 
Indian millet. rulinO" at from seventy-four to seventy-mne pounds, 
or about as high as in 1817. 'I'he fifty-three years since 1826 lOay 
be divided into five periods. Six years of cheap grain (1827 -18~2) 
with Illdian millet ranging from ninety to 144 pounds and l!-veI'll~lDg 
abollt 117; four years of scarcity (1833-1830) with Indian ml~let 
varying from Hixty-two to se~pnty-threl~ pounds and ll':'l>rltgmg 
sixty-six; eighteen years (1837-185·1), exduding the scarcIty year'J 

I Fu,lllt'r <ktai!.; ar" ginn below, p. 282. 
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of 1838-39 and 181.:>--16, of low prices with Indian mill~~ ranging 
from eig-Lry t{) 168 and averaging &bout 116 pounds; Bnd thirteen 
years (1855-1807) of high prices, parUy owing to several f!~ons of 
tihort crops and partly to the American war Bnd the introduction of 
railways and pnblic works, with prices vllrying from thirty-two to 
eighty. four and averaging fifty-four pounds. In the twelve ~8n; that 

-have since passed (1808-1879), Indian millet prices have val'ied from 
!'eventy to 241 aud averaged about forty-six pounds. The t'lJldency 
in these years has been to a fall in prices. - But this tendency has 
heen Illore than met by four bad harvt'sts followed by almost famine 
price>!, in 1868, 1871, 1876, and 1877. The following statement 
shows the available details of the prices of the chief cereals and 
pulses, and of cotton, between 1824 and 1879: 

~M. ProdIU% P.w. (Pound8 eM Rup!e)' 1S24-1879. 
--------~--~--. I YaWor I - I 

==-i
U'IC.... ,;I"I:crnl ~ I ~ 1 ~F::ol'~ I ft ~777IOD~! h I.;TB~I,Pmu4;' OD~, oi 

<:'/I. ~ ~ ~ I -.... I Col eo:! to:> ~ ~,~ I ~ '" I M ~ ~ ...,. ~,~ 
:II!! CIC qt ICII QII «l,e,. GIC,:C c£ ~~QID 00 'JO aJ ca,cm 
~ ~ - -I-I~ ~'I- - ~I-I-' - ~ ~ ~ - ",-. -----I-!--,---l---I~, -, -

v-' hldi ... IIllJlet .. _. 7( 178 TIl, 90 :116 I~ 93\ US ·IU dT 78! 82 182 ~1t12 !Ult 8()j'IO'liIOPt: 9~1 
wtUN ' 1st ..,r~ 56 62 4Y 61,:'1 44 6~t, 64 6~1 61tl '5 til '"'t; 6:l I' W 491' 491' ro ; tlOt 

! tnd do ',Nl .. 60 53 i 48 :91, &3 ,641 ~-,.! 63 I .,. I -Ill 5;\i TO 81 M 1 56 "" 1 "-'t 
BI<e I ht sort Z2t' 18 16t'l I;ti 21 1.'1· 1\It, j3 271 ~"!i 18 I :lO i ill i 24 j 32 \!!O 14, 24 : 26 

, "'d 00. :101 I 24 1 17 :ld I J3 23 U· 28 11 :!3t 21 24 I U I :IO! , 36 n 1116 I :!6 I !8 
P .. I .... •• r .." 1911 I S7 I" 63 48 3T 141 .. SIIt'!8 1 t3i: <S 1 46\. 41 30 Slf ilIl 44 
lla .. 00'''''' .. _ 10 10 1G It 18 16 10 11 Ii, 10 I 8 I 6 i 8 8116 110 1~ j 13113 

Captain Briggs' returns for the first- set of tbirty-three years 
(1788.1820) include spIDe interesting particulars of the prices of 
fowls. chickens, and eggs. From tbese returns it wonld I"eem tbat 
on an average during the first-of bis three periods (1788.1797). 
fowls sold at 3d. (2 1£1I1U1S) a piece, chickens at 2~d, (11 anna.,), and 
egg-s at about seven.for a penny (81,iu). In the second period 
(1798.1817) the a,erage price of fowlsrose to abont I')!tl. (3l,n nllas). 
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of chickenlil to about Sid. (21 annas), end of eggs to five fora penny 
(8 pies). The current (1880) . prices of these three articles in the 
three sub-divisions, Arnalner, ErandolJ and Nandurbal', to which the 
old returns refer, are for a fowl from 3d. to 18. (2 ~ 8 anr.as), for II. 

chicken from 1 ld. to 41d. (1- ~ annas), and for eggs about three for 
a penny (8 pie8). 

Metals~ cotton,' clarified butter, oil,fuel, and spices are Hold by 
weight. In the case of gold the following weights are used: 2* 
gunjas, one val; four vats, one lIta.sa ; and twelve maSa8, one tola. 
Barley grains,. jav8, formerly in use as weights, are now seldom 
seen. The tola is a little more in weight than the British rupee 
which weighs only elevell mas(is and 51 gunJo8. The gunj, red and 
about the size of a small pea, is the seed of the Abrus precatorius, 
and the val, a little larger, is the seed of the chilhari tree. 'l'oMB 
and rnaSa8, square or octagonal in shape, are made of brass and 
sometimes of China porcelain and delf. For weighing silver the 
British rupee is always used. As the rupee is not always of uuiform 
weight, in wholesale purchases discount at the rate of eight per 
cent is allowed. The cheaper metals, copper, brass, iron, zinc, and 
lead, and clarified butter and oil are sold according to the following 
table: three paisas, half anna pieces, one chhat,ik; four ch1wtlks, one 
J'a1:sher; two pdvshe.rs, one aohher, equa.! to a pound; two arld/el's 
or pounds, one sher; five shers, one pa,sri; two past-is, one dhadi; 
four dhaclis, one ma,n or maund; three mans, one palla; twenty mans, 
one khandi 'equal to five-sevenths of a ton. The table observed 
in the case of cotton is : eighty tolli,s or 211i- pounds, one sher j forty 
shers, one ??lan; three ??tans, one palla j ten mans, or 822f pounds, 
one khandi. '1'he Bombay khandi of 784 pounds is alsQ often used. 
These weights are made of iron and stamped. Grain is measured 
by brass and c{)pper cylinders according to the following table: four' 
chhataks, one pa.vslier; two pav8hers, one achher; two achhers, one 
slter; two shers, one adholi i two a.dhol is, one payri ; four paylis, one 
dola; twelve dolii.,~, one map, The map varies from 660 to 704 
pounds, according to the different sorts of grain, 

Brass and copper pots,. serving as quarter, half, and whole eighty~ 
rupee 8he1'8, are used for measuring milk and small quantities of oil. 

Fuel, when wanted in large quantities for spinning and weaving 
mills and other large manufactories, is brought by rail and calculated 
in tons; when bought for daily use, the size of the headloads 01' 

cartloads determines the price. Grass is sold by the hundred bundles 
p,nd sometimes by the headload, 

In the case of cloth either the foot or the yard measure is used. 
Ready made w!l,istcloths, dhotars, are sold in pairs, and women's 
robes, lugdas, and pieces of Savda coarse cloth, known as jots, are 
sold singly. In measuring these cloths as well as in measuring 
carpets, jdjams, and coarse Hoor cloths,jores, both the lengt.h and the 
breadth are taken into consideration. 

'Bricks ar'e sold by the thousand; rafters and beams of. teak and 
other forest timber by the score or hundred; and large posts and 
pillars !lingly, Their size alld appearance regulate the price •• ~Q 
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large purcfutses timber is valued by its cubic contents. The mean 
breadth and thickness are found by measuring the breadth and 
thickness of the log at the two ends and in the middle, and dividing 
the whole by three. 

Heaps of gravel, murum, and road metal, khadi, are ~easured by 
their cubic contents, the ul:!Ual unit of measurement being a. baras of 
100 cubic fcet. 

Before the revenue survey, and still in some unsurveyed Satpuda 
villagos, the district land measure was: twenty kathis, one pand; and 
twenty pands, one bigha. The survey measurements are a. chain of 
thirty foot, one anna; sixteen annas one guntha, and forty' g1J,nthas, 
one acre. Thirty gunthr£8 are equal to one bigha, or Ii bighr£8 are 
equal to an acre of 4840 square yards.1 Fartan meaning'four bigMs 
according to the old, and two bigMs according to the modern 
calculation, is a word often used by Kunbis speaking among 
themselves. TWenty partans make one aut. 

1 The biyha mea.ure, based. it i; said, on tbe length of tbe hand of Peshwa MAdhav. 
rav II. (1774·1796), varies in different placeBo The lcdthi, five hand. long by one hand 
broad, oaid to bave been carved in Btone in the Sh&l1v8r Vada at Poona was at first 
the accepted me .... ure. After a time the length of the Peshwa'. hand bec .. m~ 
exaggerated, and the hand was taken to mean the length of a man's arm from the 
elbow to the tip of t~e middle finger, with an additional span. Hence arose SOfie of 
the variations in the size of the bigha. In some places it was equal to M of an acre, or 
JOO blg'uu were equal to 85'1 acres, Mr, J, Ppllen, O.S, ' 
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SECTION I.-COMMUNICATIONS. 

THE early rock-cut remains at Ajanhl', at Putna near Chalisgaon, 
at Chandor, and at N asik, make it probable that, ~ far back as the 
sec{md and first centuries before Christ, trade routes between north 
and south India. passed close to those places. In the third century 
after Christ, the author of the Periplus (247) mentions that trade 
crossed Khandesh from Broach' to Paithan on the Godavari, and to 
Tagar ten days further east.2 The remains at Bhamer near Xizampur 
make it probable that this trade passed from Broach through Surat, 
up the south bank of the Tapti by Visarvadi, and through the 
Kundaibari pass near Nizampur, and the KasarMri pass in the 
SatmaJa hills, to Paithan. The position of Tagar is not known. If 
the statement that it lay ten days to the east of Paithan is correct, the 
trade probably passed eastwards through Khandesh, lemi.ng the 
district either near pa.tan or near Ajanta. The road though Tery 
difficult, was passable for wagons. There were also from 'Tery early 
times more direct routes to the sea coast by Nasik through the Sir, 
Thal, and Pipri Bhol' passes to the ancient sea ports of Supara, 
Bhiwndi, Kalyan, and Chaul.s 

The rich cave and temple remains at Ajanta, Patna, and Chandor 
seem to show that till the Musalman conquest (1300), the passes in 
the Satmals'hills continued the highways of an important traffic. 
Under the early MusaIm8.ns the route by the> Barvan or Sukaldevi 
pass from MaIws to Khandesh rose to importance. In 1306 ~Ialik 
Kafur, at the south entrance of this pass, established the city of 
Sultanpur, and during t.he rest of the fourteenth century, this route 
by Sultanpur, Nandurbar, Yisarvadi, and Songir, would seem to 
have been one of the regular ·lines of communication with upper 
India and Gujarat.40 Probably there was also during the £!tt'enth 
and sixteenth centuries, the time of the greatest splendour of the 
Musalman dynasty of Ahmedabad, a line of traffic to north Gujllrat. 
and the coast along the north bank of the Tapti, and from ~Ialwa. 
through Kukarmunda over the Butaka or Chandseli passes to Rajpipla.5 

Two other lines must have beeD of special importance when Asirgad 
was the eapitarof Khandesh.e Of these one runs nort.h and south, 

1 )fold; of this chapter is compiled from materials supplied by Mr. J. Pollen, C.S, 
• MeCl-w,lle's Penplna, 125-126-
• Some notices of the early history of NAsik are giV('Il belo ..... p. ~-240. 
• Lee's Ibn Batuta (1341). " Captain Clune. Itinerary, 89. 
• Details of Asirgad Me gil-en below nn(ler • PJa.cee of Intero&t.· llcsi,l~s its legendary 

imrurtance, Asirga,l was th~ chief place ill Khllndem befure the Mu ... lmM cOIl'luest, 
and aft~l'wards II1lder the l'aruki kings before Burhanl'ur 1Ia8 .."u.illished (l-ttl()) • . , 
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from north and central India through the Simrol pas! by Asirgad 
to Ajanta and the Bouth; the other runs west to the coast, the route 
known as the Asirgad road, throngh Bnrhanpnr, Savda, Jalgaon, 
Paldhi, and Borkhand, to Nlisik and the ThaI pass. " 

Dnringthe seventeenth and the first half of the eighteenth 
centuries, when Burhanpur was at the height of its power and 
Burat was the chief port of western India, the bulk of the great 
traffic between the inland countries and the coast passed through 
Khiindcsh.. The European traveller~ of the· seventeenth century 
describe the main route as passing from Surat east through 
Navepnr, NandnrMr, Dondaicha, Bindkheda, Th8Jner, Chopda, 
Sangvi, and Nhavi, to Burhanpur.1 A second very important 
route lay from Surat to Navapur, and then struck south through 
Pimpalner, Nimpur, and the Patan pass, to Golkonda.a 

During the early years of this century, Maratha misrule almost 
destroyed the trade of KMndesh. At the beginning of British rule 
there· were no made roads. 'The track!; were ill-appointed and 
deficient in everything but discomfort and danger. Few and far • 
between were the miserable hamlets, and the mountain passes were 
as rugged and impracticable as their fierce possessors.'s In 1826 
the chief rontes were from Dhulia. as a centre, 155 mileS" north by 
Songir and Thainer, through the Sindva pass to Mandieshvar and 
Mhow. north-eaHt by ADlalner, Chopda, and the Dhaulibari pass, 
seventy-three miles to Dhulkot; east by Parola, Erandol, and Savda, 
103 miles to BurMnpur; 80uth-east by Bhadgaon and Pachora, 
eighty-fonr miles to Ajanta.; south by Mehunbara and the Gavtala. 
pn.s~ to Aurangahad; south-west by Malegaon, Chandor, N asik, and 
the ThaI pass, 179 miles to Bhiwndi, a route passable for every sort 
of laden cattle; a.nd west by Pimpalner and N avapur to Surat. For 
many yel\r8 the only one of these track8 on which money and 
labour were spent was the great Bombay and Agra trunk road by 
the ThaI pass, Kasik, :Malegaon, Dhulia, Songir, Nardana, DabMsi, 
Dahi vad , and the Palaaner or Sindva pass. The road enters 
Khandet!h near the Dhnlia village of Jhodga, and running nor(h 
passes througli Virdel.crossing the Tapti at Savalda. where there' 
is a felTY. It then runs dne north through Shirpur until it reaches 
the Khandesh boundary in the centre oUbe Satpudas near the fort 
of Borghar. The Tapti i8 the only un bridged river, and except 
between the Tapti and the Palasner or Sindva pass whereiti8 gravelled, 
the road is metalled throughout. ~n 1853-54, 80me progress 

. w!1,~ made in improving the cross roads of the district. A.bout one 
hundred miles of fair weather l'oads were made at a. cost of £988 
(Re. 9880).· But nntil IBM the main Agora highway used most of the 
funds set ar;l't for road-making in Khandesh. Since the levy of a. 
spe('ial cess for local works, road-building has made rapid pl'Ogreas. 
At Songir, on the Agra road abont twelve'miles north of Dhulia, a. 
mnch u>!ed line, made partly from Imperial and partly from lQr.al 
funds, passt's north-west thl"ough Dangurns, Chimtanl\, Met.hi·,· and 

1 Sir 1'. Roe (1615) in Kerr'. Voyage .. IX. 256 ; Tavernier (1660) in Harris' Voyages, 
IL 352. • Tavernier in Harris' Voyages, II. 309.' ' 

• Graham's Bhil Tribes, 1. • Bom. Rev. Rec. XXVI. of 1858. part X. 3012-13. 
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Vikran, twenty-four miles, to Dondaicha. East from Dhulia, for 
forty-six miles through Parola and Erandol, runs a gra-velled and 
unbridged local fund road to Mhasavad railway station. From this 
line a gravelled and unbridged branch runs twenty-two miles south 
to Kajg'don railway station, and a ,-,econd branch passes six miles 
north-west from Erandol to Dharallgaon. South from Dhulia a 
road, gravelled, drained, and bridged except over the Girna, runs 
thirty-four miles to CL6.1isgaon station, and from Chalisgaon is 
continued seveu miles south, throu~h the Outram or Ranjangaon 
pass, to the border of the Xizam's territory. From Dhulia, west 
towards Pimpalner, a road has been finished thirty-two miles to Sakri. 
From Sakri a line is cleared, and the part over the Kundaibliri pass 
bridged and metalled, thirty. eight miles north-west to Navapur on 
the way to Surat. In the east two lines centre ot Jalgaon, ODe 
fourteen miles from Neri in the south, gravelled and bridged, the 
other from Dharangaon twenty miles to the west, of which the first 
three miles to the Girns have alone been finished. In the south 
from PilchOt"a station a gravelled and drained road runs eight miles 
west to Bhadgaon. Since the opening of the railway (1865), the 
old Asirgad road, running east from Jhodga on the Bombay.lgra 
road to Burhanpur, has been deserted and left to fall into decay. 
Besides these and the short gravelled roads that run between the 
towns Q,nd stations of Maheji, Savda, and Raver on the Jabalpur, 
and Varangaon and Bodvad on the Nag-pur line, are many much 
used fair weather cart tracks.1 

Of ninety-four passes through the hilly country to the west, 
north and south of Khandesh, fifteen are in tho Sahyadris, fifty
four in the Satpudas, and twenty-th-e in the Sitmalas. Of the 
fifteen Sabyadri passes, 8ewn are in the ronge separating the 
Pimpalner sub-division from the Dangs and tqe KIi"ik district, and 
nine are in the spurs that intersect the Pimpalner sub-division. Those 
leading into the Dangs are BORJHABBARI, near Ra.ypur, pMsahle f~r 
baH-laden cattle, and CnANllALBARI, near L mharpata, barely 
passable for carts. Those leading into the Nlisik di.;trict are, the 
SELBARWH.!T, i}n the main line between Surat and Xasik, bridged 
and in good order; PISOLIBARIGHAT, pa~sable for carts but with 
little traffic; HEDALVADlGHAT, a track for foot passengers; MORDARA, 
on the old road from Surat to Malegaon, a fair pass; and RA.HUDV iDl, 
passable for carts but in very bad order. Those in Pimpalner 
are GHODEGHAT near Chanpalla and one between Seri and Amli, 
passable for foot passengers and unladen animals; K tiNDAIBARIGH,lT, 
about fifteen miles west of Nizumpur, on the main road between 
Dhulia and Surat, described in ] 826 as full of forest but passable 
to carriages,S now bridged and metalled and with considerable 
traffic; CHULKHA.CHABA.RI and THANEPADA on tbe road between 
NandnrMr and Niz4mpur, with fair traffic; MUG or TAllBORABA.RJ, on 
the road between Brahmanvel and Dahivel, barely passable for carts ; 
GHATBARI 'on the road between Ashtana and N izampur, through 

I Contributed by Major A. T. Mander, RE., Execu~ve Eogineer KMndeM; 
I <Japtain Clones' Itinerary, 87, 88.- t 
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Khoma, in good order and with considerable traffio i YEsARB..!.Br, 
on the road from Sakri to Nizampur, with little traffic; and 
KALAlrBHIRII.br, on the road between Sevali and Nizampur, 
through BMmer, in good repaiI: and with considerable traffic. 

The Satpuda passes, beginning from the west, are AxLIBARI, 
leading fromAmIi towardsDhadgaon and the Kathi state, passable for 
laden bullocks, elephants, and camels; S1 v Al!sA.RI and SrNGPURBARI, 
fr"m Savargaon and 8ingpnr below the hills tothe Kathi state, passable 
for unladen animaJlt only; V..i.LHxRIB.br, I?HEllrIBARI, A,MONIBARZ, 
and ASAllBloBA.T, all leading to Dhadgaon 1D the north and Taloda. 
in the south, passable only for unladen animals and foot passengers 
carrying headloaas; CIlANDSELIGUA.'r, about thirteen miles north_ 

. west of Taloda, also on the road to Dhadgaon and thence to the 
Narbada, in 18~o choked With forest, now passable for moderately 
laden donkeys and bullocks, and with some traffic; Buv AU or DODllA
DUVAGllT, NAlITEA, and KARDmlRI, on the road from Dhadgaon to 
Surat, barely passable by foot pailsengers carrying headloads ; NAVE-

I GAvaB.b, on the road from Akrlini to SMMda, passable for lightly 
lrulen camels and elephants j and TCRANM1LGHAT, on the road from 
Turanmal to Shahlida, passable for foot pMsengers with headloads 
and lightly laden bullocks and donkeys. In Shirpur the oilly passes 
are V.t.D1LI, a cart road from Lasor to VaWlli j and MAIJ.pus, a cart 
road from Ganpur to Malapur; BARvAN or SUULDEVI, north of 
Snlwnpur, in the Barvani state, the usual road from Indor to Surat, 
passable but hard for cattle; PALASNER or SINDVA, on the Bombay
Agra road, about thirty miles east of Barvan or Snkaldevi, with three 
lines, two of them passable for carts.1 In Chopda, besides six footpaths 
used more or less by the people in the plains and the Bhils of Adavad 
and other plaC('s ID bringing down head or bullock loads of grass, 
fuel, and bamboos, there are the following ·passes used by carts: 
K.h:KYA.GuAT,leading from Vardi to Gandya Devara and to Bormali, 
passable for carts, with traffic in.wood and bamboos; CHACHRAPATI, 
between Korund .and Kargund, passable for laden cattle j DUAt'LIB..{RI, 
twenty miles north-east of Chopda, between Malapur and Chirmira. 
nnd leading also to Kharjon in His Highness Holkar's territ{)ry, 
paRBable for laden bullocks and carts, with a Vanjari traffic in 
wood and bamboos; SrRYA BARDA, on the road from Varad to. 
Vaijapur, formerly passable for cattle, lately taken up as a famine 
work and made int.():a cart road; V.IJAPUB, a cart road from 
Adgaon to Vaijlipor, with no special traffic; and UMARTUI, a cart 
road from AfamaJda to U marthi and on into His Highness Holkar'e 
territory. In Savda, besides twenty mountain footpaths, 
V AnURImI, M1Rt'LBARI, SAVKHEDABlRI, NAyaAVBASI, AnaAVBARI, 
IT\""EBARI, YIsl\"".bARI, SUIBARI, DBAVLIG.1RslRI, PAL, M..lRULBARI, 
{;JlRU, HINOOYBBARI, MORADI, LuN1R, AlIBAP1NI. DUDlGflATl, PALON. 
GUDGIGB.l.TI, and VIEODE, nsed generally by Bhils in bringing head 
or bullock loads of wood and bamboos, the following are the chief 
pp.ssea: HUIDALBARI, from PaI, with a considerable traffic in wood 

1 III 1826 thia w .. the highroad to 1Ilhow. butlMl unhealthy that between AuguR 
IIIId December EilropeAIIII preferred""1 other rouw. CaptaiD elmes' Itmlll'ary, 49, 
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brought by Vanjaris from His Highness Holkar's territory; 
BHILAINBARI, from Abhodas to Pal, a cart road with no traffic j 

MANGRUL, a cart road from Mangrul to Boris in the Central Province!'>, 
with no special traffic ; PAL, a. cart road from Raver to PaJ with traffic 
in fuel and bamboos, and from Savda to Pal with no special traffic, 
and GANOAFUR, a cart road from Padala to Nemad. 

The Satma]a passes are beginning from the east, AJANTA, above 
Fardepur, about thirty miles south-east of Piichora, easily passable 
by carts; 1 HALDJAGH.AT, and J ANJALd.GHAT, passable for laden cattle j 
MURDESHVARGHAT, a footpath; JOGESARIGHAT, NAND RAG HAT, and 
SHENDRAGHAT,all passable for laden cattle; SIDHGHAT and ANTCRGH . .\.T, 
footpaths; K1LADAT, also a footpath, from Harasvadi to Savargaon 
where a fair is held in the mouth of Ohaitra (March-April), in honour 
of the god Kasoba who has a temple there; ASAWHAT, a footpath 
from Saygaon to Mehun j MHAISGHAT from Saygaon to Mehun, 
passable for laden cattle, much used by people going to the Savar
gaon fair; GAVTALAOHAr or AMllA, between Chalisgaon and Kannad, 
the old trade line on which, at the hill foot, the ruined city of Patna 
stands. It was once used by carts, and though now out of repair, 
loaded carts with locked wheels can be taken down with difficulty.' 
It was originally made by Aurangzeb and repaired by Lieutenant 
Outram when he settled the Bhils at Kannad j K1NHOBACHASONDA, 
{-rom Lonja and Saygaon to Kannad j NUlGHAT, from PlHharje to 
.Sathkund, passable for laden bullocks. OU1'RAM or RANJANOA VGHAT, 
ten miles south of Chalisgaon, was in 1870 provided with a complete 
cart road; it has much traffic in grain, pulse, oilseed, fruit, and cloth. 
JUNONYACHAGHAT, from Shivapur to Junona, passable for laden catt.le, 
was much used before the Outram pass was made. Beyond, in the 
extreme south-west !lI:e a group of small pMses, KALGH1T, from 
Patna t.o Amba; GH1YGHAT, from Ahankari to Ambala; GANESGH.{T. 
from Patnato Kalanki; and CHILIL\RGHAT, GADHADGHAT, SHEKBONDA, 
a.nd MURUMGHAT, from Kharadi to Lodhra; and HANvATGHITi from 
Pimpalgaon to Lodhra. These are all foot.paths passable for unladen 
cattle only. 

Under the British, besides by roads, the district communications 
hftve been improved by the opening of the Great Indian Peninsula. 
Railway. 'rhe portion of the line, about 142 miles, within 
Khandesh limits was begun in 1852, and opened for traffic between 
1861 and 1865. It enters Khandesh at its south-west corner, a few 
milE'S north of the town of N aydongri in N asik, and runs north-east, 
keeping neftr the course of the Girna as far as Jalgaon. In II length 
of eighty-two miles between the western boundary of the district 
and Bhusaval, where the line divides into the Jaba.lpur and Nagpur 
branches, there are nine stations, ChaJ.isgaon, Kajgaon. GaIna, 
Pachora, Maheji, Mhasavad,Shirsoli,Jalgaon, and BhaJli (Nasirabad). 
From Bhusaval, on the J·abalpur line, a distance ofthirty miles, are 
five stations, Dujkheda, Savda, Nimbora, Raver and Khanapur, and 

t In 1826, it ,.. ... a good guu road III1d the only route for carta. Captail10 C!~Uet' 
Itinerary. 152. 
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on the NBgpur line, a distance of twenty-eight miles,1 are two 
I8tations. Varangaon and Nadgaon. Except the bridges across the 
Vaghur near Nasirabad and across the Tapti near Dujkheda, the 
line was simple and easily made. Besides the ordinary buildings 
at the different· stations, costing from £300 to £1500 (Rs. 3000-
Rs. 15,000), with a station master's house and booking office, and 
at Pachora, Jalgaon, and Nadg8.()n, small waiting rooms, there has 
been built at the Bhusaval junction a handsome station at a cost 
of £80,000 (Rs. 8,00,0(0), with large bath and refreshment rooms, 
a large workllhop, d.wellings for European employees, public 
gardens, handsome reading rooms, and a gymkhana. 

The chief road bridges in Khandesh are, on the Bombay-Agra 
road, across the Panjhra at Dhulia, a stone bridge with twenty-nine 
openings, fifteen of thirty feet and fourteen of eight feet span, and 
arross the Bon on the Dhulia-CMlisgaon road, a stone bridge of 
fifteen openings, nine of forty-five feet and six of twenty feet span. 
A flying bridge at Mehunbara on the same road was carried away 
in the 1872 flood, and a new one is now being set up. The chief 
railway bridges are five in number. Three of them with thirty feet 
openings on the Tetur, the Bola, and tho Korunda, all tributaries of 
the Girna, were works of no special difficulty. The bridge near 
Nasirabad acrOBS the V Aghllr, which is here 300 yards wide, consisted 
at first of ten openings spanned by iron girders on Warren's principle. 
Five of these openings were afterwards removed and filled in. 
Soon after leaving the junction station at Bhusaval the line crosses 
the Tapti. The river is 590 yards wide Qnd subject to sudden and 
severe floods rising at times to a height of seventy-eight feet. It 
was at first spanned by a bridge 875 yards long, consisting of five 
openings of 138 feet and fourteen of sixty feet covered iron girders, 
and twenty arches of forty feet each. The beds of the Vaghur and 
the Tapti, as well as of the smaller rivers, are of solid rock, and for 
the bridgos good foundations were obtained with ease. But the 
masonry was in many cases nlltlatisfactory, and as 80me of the bridges 
have shown signs of failure, it has been found necessary to build them 

·on a new design with piers of iron cylinders filled with concrete. 
The Tapti bridge was in 1872 replaced by a new bridge on this 
principle, about 852 yards long and consisting of twenty-eight spans 
of sixty-six feet and five of 150 feet girders. 

The only public ferry in the district is across the Girna. at 
Mehnnb8.l'B. After thel06s of the flying bridge in 1872, a double 
ferry boat twenty feet by' fifteen, drawing about three feet and able 
to hold fifty passengers was, in 1874, built out of local funds at a. 
cost of .£300 (Re. 3000).' 

Besides this public ferry, forty-eight private boats ply at different 
places on the Tapti, some working throughout the year where the 
river is never fordable, and some during the rainy seaBon only. The 

I Tbis branch bae been of epecial importance as it connecta Bombay with ODe of 
the largeat .... 0.1 best oott.on-growiug districts. _ 

• Thl& boat h .... tOJ' IIOwe tune been Ollt of repair, and the ferry contract is now 
• (1880) held by the mail contractor. 
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depth of water in these places varies from five to thirty feet. Of the 
forty-eight Tapti boats one is in Amalner, seven are in Bhusaval, 
four in Chopda, two in Erandol, one in Nandurbar, two in Nasirabad, 
nine in Savda, seven in Shahada, nine in Shirpur, three in Taloda, 
and one in Virdel. The boats are generally built of teak at 
Prakasha, Sarangkheda, and other Khandesh villages, and some
times brought from Burhanpur or Bombay. They vary in size, from 
eighteen feet long by eight broad and three deep, to forty-seven feet 
long by eleven broad and three deep. They can carry from fifteen 
to 100 passengers and some of them from four to fifty animals. 
Their charges are, for a passenger, from Id. to !tl. (!-l anna), for 
animals from Id. to 3d. (1-2 annas}, and for carts from 3d. to 6d. 
(2 -4 annas). The whole yearly number of passengers varies from 
]00 to 7000 and of animals from 300 to 1600. The boats cost from 
£15 to £330 (Rs.I50-Rs. 3300), and last for nearly twenty years. 
The crew, who are also the owners of the boats, are generally 
Kolis and Bhois, and some are Bhils, Mhars, Rajputs, and Pardeshis. 
When not employed on the boats they work in the fields or do 
some other unskilled labour. They row the boats with paddles, 
generally, in times of Hood, starting a mile or two higher up the 
stream than the place they make for. Other rivers are crossed either 
by swimming with gourds tied under the chest, or on a gourd-buoyed 
.cot launched some distance up the stream and guided across by two 
or three Bhois or Kolis swimming on either side. The usual charge 
is from id. to id. (! - l anna). . 

Besides twelve travellers' bungalows at Arvi, Bodvad, Chalisgaon, 
Chikalval, Dhulia, Jalgaon, Khed, Nardans, Pilchora, Pala.sner, 
Shirpur, Songir, and Vinchur; nine district officers' bungalows 
at Bet6.vad, Bhusaval, Dharangaon, Dhulis, Jslgaori, NandurMr, 
Nardana, Rangaon, and Saundana; and seven public works 
inspecoors' bungalows at Chimtana, Dondaicha" Khed, Kundaib8ri, 
Mehunbara, Sakri, and Vinchur, there are ninety-five rest-houses, 
dlULrmashtilti.s. Of these one is in the:Amalner sub-division, seven' 
are in Bhusaval, four in Chalisgaon, two in Chopda, ten in Dhulia, 
four in Erandol, six inJamner, nine in Nandurbar, four in Nasirabad, 
nine in Pachora, five in Pimpalner, eleven in Savda, eight in Shahatb, 
five in Shirpur, two in Taloda, and seven in Virdel. Of the twelve 
travellers' bungalows two are in the Bhuslival sub-division, five in , 
Dhulia, two in Shirpur, and one each in ChaIisgaon, Pachora, and 
Virdel. 

The district of Khandesh, forming part of the KMndesh postal 
division, contains fifty-three post offices. Of these that at Dhulia, 
the chief disbursing office, is in charge of a postmaster drawing a 
yearly salary rising from £120 to £168 (Rs. 1200-Rs. 1680); four 
head offices at Bhusaval, J algaon, Piichora, and Sindkheda, are in 
charge of deputy postmast€rs drawing from £48 to £60 (Rs.480 a 

Rs. 600) a year; twenty sub-offices at Amalner, Bhadgaon, Bodvad, 
Chalisgaon, Chopda, Dharsngaon, Edlabad. Erandol, J amner, Maheji, 
Naudurbar, Nasirabad, Parola, Pimpalnl'r. Slivda, Sh8.Mda, Shirpur, 
Songir, Varangaon, and Yaval, are in charge of snb-deputy post~ 
masters drawing from £18 to £48 (Rs. 180 - Rs. 480) a year i ele:.o11. 
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bra.nch offices at Betavad, Faizpur, Mhasavad, Ner, Neri, Nimbora., 
Nizampur, Patonda, _ Ranala, RAver, and Tsloda, are in charge of 
branch postmasters drawing from £12 to £1488. (Rs.120- Rs.I44) 
8 year; and seventeen branch offices at AdaVad, Asoda, Bahadurpur, 
Dondaicha, Kajgaon, Kanalda, Nagardevla, Nlindraj P8.ldhi, 
Pimprala, Prakasha, Shendurni. Sirnd, Sukri, ThAlner, Utran, and 
Virdel, are in charge of village schoolmasters, drawing besides their 
schoolmasters' salaries, from .£3 128. to £9 128. (Rs. 36 -Rs. 96) a year 
from the postal department. The post office at Pimpalner is, from . 
October to February, removed to Yalpur then the m8.mlatd8.r'shead
quarters. The Maheji post office is open from December to Febrnary 
while the fair lasts. The branch office at Kalllld, in the Nizam's 
dominions, twenty miles south-east of Ch&lisgaon, is managed as part 

. ()f the Khlindesh postal division. 
These offices are supervised by an inspector with a. yearly salary 

of £240 (Rs.. 2400), helped by a. snb-inspector with a. yearly salary 
of 190 (Rs. 900). At some of the chief stations papers and letters 
are delivered by thirty-two postmen with yearly salaries varying 
from £9 128. to £12 (Ra. 96 -&.120). In some places postal rnnners 
do the work, receiving, in addition to their salaries, from £148. to 
£2 Ss. (Rs.12 -Rs. 24) a year. Village postmen, ninety in number, 
receive from 18 Ss. t~ .£12 (Rs.84-Rs.120) a year. Apony-cart 
post, managed by contractors, runs daily both ways from Dhulia 
and Chalisgaon. The mails, carried along the north-east section 
of the Great Indian Peninsula R.ailway, are sorted by travelling 
post office sorters who have the use of a separate carriage. The 
p8l'OO1 sorting-office at the Bhnsaval railway station, in charge 
of an officer drawing £120 (Rs. 1200) a year, is supervised by the 
8uperintendent of travelling post offices, Bombay division. 

Besides the failway telegraph offices at the different ra.ilway 
stations, there are at present (1880) two Government telegraph offices, 
one at Bhus8.val and the other at Dhulia. The total number of 
messages in 1879-80 was 2036 at Bhusaval, 148 of them Govern
mentand 1888 private, and 944 at Dhulia, 410 of them Government 
and 534 private. The corresponding figures for 1870-71 and 
1875-76 were 278 and 734 for Bhusaval and 498 and 458 for Dhulia. 

SECTION n.-TRADE. 
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The earliest KMndesh trade, of which details remain, is, in the Trade. 
third century after Christ (247). the traffio between Bro.a.ch and the 
southern marts of Paithan and Tagar. The chief imports were wine. 
brass, copper, tin, and lead, coral and chrysolite, cloth, storax, 
white glas8, gold and silver coins, and perfumes. The export-s were. 
from Paithan a great quantity of onyx stones, and from Tagar 
ordinary cottons in abnndance, many sorts of muslins, mallow coloured 
Clottons, and other articles of local production.1 Under the Farnki 

I McCrindle'. Periplus, 125, 126. The gold and .ilver coiruJ were imported, DO~ 
'!'Om a ",-an. of the preciODB met&ls, but; ",ther 88 works of art. The writer etatea 
\hat they yielJt.d a profit when exchanged for the local money. Ditto, 123. 
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kings, in the fifteenth and si,xteenth centuries, besides jvan which 
in many places yielded three crops a year, Khandesh grew remlO'kably 
fine vegetables, exceUent rice, plenty of flowers and fruits, and 
a.bundance of betel leaf.! In the seventeenth century there' was a 
great export of scented rice and cotton cloth from Navapur in the 
west, a large pack bullock trade in grain, and a very great production 
of tobacco, indigo, and opium.s The great trade centre was BurhaD)lU!', 
in a part of the country with as muCIl cotton as a;;; in India, w Iittre 
were made prodigious quantities of very clear and 'White calicuts, 
some painted with flowers and others with flowers and a tissue of gold 
and silver, and other cotton cloth. These were sent in vast quantities 
to Persia, Turkey, Muscovy, Poland, Arabia, Grand Cairo, Rnd other 
places.s ' 

1820-1840. ----At th~ beginning of British rule the yearly imports from Surat 
and Daman, brought on pack bullocks, were estimated at about £40,000 
(Rs.4,00,000). Of this, salt represented £2500, metal £2425, spices 
£2600, dates and ,dried nuts £1420, alum £1200, sugar £1500, piece
goods £3000, and drugs £2000. The local exports, including cotton 
yarn, coarse cloth, blankets, gunny bags, paper, hemp, twine, oil, 
tobacco, dyes, honey, wax, hides, and sheep sent chiefly to Eerar and 
Malwa, were valued at about £12,000.' About 1824 an important 
change took place in Khandesh trade. The exporrof13erar cptton, 
eastwards through Mirzapur, to supply the great demand of the 
Bengal cotton weavers, ceased from the competition of English 
goods.6 About the same time, the establishment of order in Khandesh 
and the improvement of the route by the ThaI PIloSS to Bhiwndi,' led 
Bombay merchants to bring cotton from Berar straight to the sea. 
In 1836, as much as 31,000,000 pounds went through Khandesh from 
Berar to Bombay, and in the nine years following, the average 
quantity was 34,750,000 pounds. This cotton was carried chiefly 
by pack bullocks. It was estimated that not fewer than 180,000 
bullocks were employed, and in years of scarcity the want of carriage 
was often a great difficulty.' At this time the price received by the 
grower was about a periny the pound.s rhe export~e;: tther 
ticb..Jocil.l traders, or Bombay native fi.rms; whose age 11 out 
Clerks to maKe advances to landholders and village headmen, ~ to 

1 Gladwin's .A.in.i.Akbari, II. 52-
S Sir T. Roe (1615) in one day met at least 10,000 bullocks carrying grain. Kerr's 

Voyages, IX. 256. Tavernier (1660) (Harris' Voyages, n. 3i3) notices indigo of ,the 
worst kind, opium, and immense quantities of tobacco. 

I Tavernier (1660) in Harris' Voyage. ... n. 352. Abul Fazl (1600) notices that 
Khandesh was famoua for a fine stuff called abmteh, and that at Dharangaon 8it'i8a.s 
and biru,. were maGe. Gladwin's .A.in-i·Akbari, n. 52. 

• Tbere waa also at times. considerable export of cotton by the KundaiMri 
pass to Surat sent ou from Surat by sea to Broach. Maloolm'. Government of India, 
107; Fenwick (1!i40), Bombay Agri-Horticultural Society Reports; Chapman's 
Commerce, 51 • 

• The export of caIico(\8 from Bengal feU from £1,609,994 in 1816 to £285,121 in 
1826, Chapman's Commerce, ";4. 

e The Thal pasII WIIo9 (1826) easy for carta; tbe Pioneers were at work making the 
road to Bhiwndi: Captain elunes' Itinerary, 145. Improvements went ,on in the pass 
from 1836 to 1""', Chapman's Commerce, 2tl7. ' Chapman's Commerce, 78. 

BIn J837, I'J77 pt'nce wall thought a good price (Chapman'. Commerce, 83);. ill 
1847 tho price waa 1'84 (Ditto, 58). • • 

't 
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"-buy from local dealers.1 In 1841, the Bombay cotton trade suffered Chapter VI. 
great losses, and for some y('ars re~ined depressed, the exports Trade. 
from Bombay falling from 104,79:>,091 ponnds in 1841 to 47,105,311 820 1840 
in 18~G.g Thongh in 18.J.8 prices had somewhat risen, the cotton 1· . 
trade wn.s in a t'cry bad state. The growers were hopelessly indehted .",.", 
and mret! little for the state of their crop.3 As early as 1826 the 
'I'hal routt) was 1188sIlble by carta, and in 1844, after the improvements 
to the road were finished, carts began to take the place of pack 
bullocks. In 1852, 80 many Khandesh carts were emrloyed that 
their earnings had an importa.nt effect on the condition 0 the people. 
As soon as the hSrt'est was housed, many landholders either started 
with thpir carts for Khlimgaon in Berar, or looked for a. fare ttt home. 
From Berar or KMndpsh they started for Bhiwndi and seldom 
returned empty. The trip took about six weeks and they netted 
from £2 to L2 10,. (Rs,· 20 -RB. 25). If fortunate they made two 
trips in the season.· _______ ' ___ _ 

Since 1852, by the opening of the railway, the trade of KMndesh 
has greatly changed and developed. :Between 1868 and 1878, the 
figures ~how an increase in passengers from 475,406 to 727,505, and 
in goods from 43,121 to 114,540 tons. The chief passenger' stations 
are Bhnsaval with an increase from 200,872 in 1868 to 369,775 in 
1878, and Jalgaon with an increase from 59,073 to 74,296. Jalgaon 
ill the chiof goods stat,ion and shows a rise from 15,310 tons in 1$68 
to 47,003 tons in 1878. The following statement shows for each 
station the changes in the traffic during the ten years ending 1878 : 

KAdn,u,h POMe":J1lr aoo GoodB Traffic, 1863, 1873, and 1878. 

Mil .. 
1868. _ 1878_ 1878. 

SurtOll. "'-'m _no 
I PasseD .. p;:,"-I Bomb.y. Good •• G<>ods. Good •• 11"'"'. gen. 

Tons. ToD& I Tons. 

n,"lsgaon ... ~ t9.~5 210:; 36,241 6370 4!.126 ]2,164 
I ... j~auD 16,3J6 - 18,00& Il00;1 itl,:/tiS 89-l1 
( .... lr,* »'J6 'o:.'! 16;717 :t"J,;;28 li;:i5~ Pl'tdlnra ltJ>>t 8263 4.00 
Mabt'ji Z40 26._ 80~ 14,147 1<15 24.5:'0 3775 
lthwv-&<i 2"1 25,101 :!8:i9 22,80.1 }40". 12.573 46.')3 
Shirwli. 1o;4t 

6(0;3 16;310 
lIo.l4lI lOS 4:!40 b07 

JII.h11l0D 2ti~)i 4~1.~ 21,')jQ 1.,:?~ U/lO;J 
Jlho,tii (S .. ';;;hadj" ~t<tI ",~IO R,a 18,1)04 1197 17,:W~ t)fl(lS 
lShU::t.4VJ\l JuueUon I;~ iOO.eiS to .. 310,~10 s.;~2 869,775 1956 

,T.,/)dlpWL ..... 

J)Qf1<beda tTilt 
3"i:74<1 2100 8.j::i~ "M. i;,.\'I\f\, .. .. , ""'t 38:iio 8012 JHmbo1"& ... '"' 91).14 PM )O.3'i2 18'~ 

JU., .. r ' • ... 2V7' 16.il16 1001 :11>,37» Bti16 
K~:ini.,.... .-. 80& 

""~P'" L4JIL 
V.ra~ ... :1t 1lO,I)25 1051 18,m 8O!l 18.387 5NlS 
lIAolo:lWn ,~,~ 2818 :10.".2 \8'16 ;n,'i18 1676 

r---
'7~,4\lOl 48,121 6.111.'.9 4<l,0ge 7lI1,61)6 11',540 

1 Mr. Fenwick. Bombay Agri.Horticultural Society, IGth December 1836. 
I Chapman'. Commerce, 82. _. Chapman'. ComJD(l)"ce, 91 • 
• Captain O. Wingate,97 01 29th lhreh 1852. 130m. Gov, Sal. 1.1_ These long 

fOl1m.,y. were not apnre ~a!n t.o the hn8baDdm~n. The "o:k .. waa very trying. and 
'll8peci"l1y below the &by&Qri hi.lIe many <:&ttle died ~ were IIlJurjQ for life. BoQl, 
Gov. &1. XCIII. 29. 

Railway 
Returns, 

186S·1SiS. 
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Comparing'the goods returns for 1873 and 1878 the chief changes 
are, under exports, an increase in cotton seed from nothing to 1941 
tollS, in firewood from fourteen to 9026 tons, in grain from 3280 to 

./ 33,992 tons, in hides and horns from thirty-five to 231 tons, in 
linseed from 4208 to 5825 tons, in timber from ten to 112 tons, in 
country piece-goods from eight to fifty-three tons, in country twist 
from ten to 117 tons, and in tobacco from two to thirty-six tons. 
There is a fall in cotton from 16,390 to 15,401 tons. Under imports 
there is It rise in cotton from 407 to 2525, in firewood from nothing' 
to 8645, in grain from 7748 to 13,454, in metal from 869 to 1577,' 
in moTw, from nothing to 536, in oil from twenty-one ·to 243, in 
European piece-goods from 253 to 361, in country piece-goods from 
sixty-four to 233, in sugar from 550 to 2300, and in tobacco from 
three to 287 tons. There is a decrease in timber from 536 to 243, 
and in European twist from 275 to 228 tons. The details are given 
in the following statement: 

KMndesh Goods, 1873 and 1878. 

AB'I'lCLK8. 

Cottou ... 
Cotton sf"ed .,. 
Fruit aod Vegeto.bl .. 
Firewood ••• 
Grain ... • .• 
Hides and Horna .•• 
Lina.oo. 
Metal 
Noha 
Oil ••. ... ... .. . 
Piece good., Europ""n .. . 
Pieec-goods, country 
Salt... ... . .. 
Sugar aIld lIolasaea 
Sundriea ••. 
Timber .•• 
TwiSt., Europe 
Twi~t, cow,try 
Tobaooo 
Wool 

Total 

.n 

.. 

1873. I 1878. 

Outward, In ...... d. Outward.! Inward.-

Ton •• ~ Tons. Ton .. 

16,390 407 U,401 2626 ... 
'678 

1941 
"'46 111 89 

U 9026 8645 
3280 7748 S3,W~ U,454 

8l; 9 281 68 
4208 ~46 682$ li. 

187 8dIl 141 1577 ... 11 530 
21 10 143 

263 
"'58 

361 
8 64 l!38 

16 an, 39 B860 
M "'0 98 23"0 

11145 8187 4448 7306 
10 6"6 111 143 ... 276 '117 228 
10 184 225 
Z 8 36 1187 

24 7 ------------26,853 21,744 71,600 42,9110 

Except the produce that finds its way to lIfanmad and other 
~ stations outside of Khii.ndesh limits, these railway returns rt'present 

'

the bulk of the trade of central and southern Khandesb.. In the 
north and west, where the influence of the railway is little felt, there 
is said still to be a considerable trade with Gujara.t, chiefly in cloth 

. d d ill ' gram, yes, an 0 • 

I Besides increasing traffic, the railway has cheapened cart rates 
from Is. 6d. to Ill. (12-8 a.nnas) a day or 21d. to lid. (1!-1 anna) 
a mile, set free a. number of bullocks ~d a large body of carriers 
for the work of tillage, the great want m KMndesh, and quickened 

1 This trade was in J876 estimatE-d at £40,000 (Re.4,OO,ooo). It was eaid to 
employ from 20,000 to 40.000 pack bullocks and from 1000 to 1200 carta. Burnt Sta
tistical Account in the Bombay Gazetteer, II. 162. In the last year or two the 
export of cottoli by this route hAl to 80me extent revived. See above, p. 1112. 
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• 
trade so that the bulk of the cold weather crop comes to market 
bt:-fore the rains set in, and in transit suffers much less than 
furrnerly. The railway has also made po"sible the opening of 
st..atD factories and pre.;ses, has introduced the BhMias, new aud 
more pUtihing traders, and by competition has lowered· the profits 
and lessened the number of middlemen. 

Thechiefagencies for spreading imports and for gathering exports 
are, trade-centres, markets, fairs, village shops, and peddlers' packs. 
Except. Dhnlia, Xandurb&r, and Parol&, all the chief local centres of 
trade, Bhusaval, CMlisgaon, Faizpur, Jalgaon, Maheji, Raver, and 
Sa\'da, are either on or close to the line of rail. Their leading 
nH'l't'hants are BhliriM, Vanis, and Bohoras, with capitals of from 
~OU t{)!3()OO (Rs. 5000-Rs. 30,000), who deal direct with Bombay 
and other larg\:l markets, collecting and exporting cotton, grain, and 
other local produce, and importing hardware and cotton goods. 

Except cotton; which, by a ~ystem of advances, the export traders 
or th .. ir lSubordinates collect from the growers, most produce passes 
through the hands of several middlemen. As a rule the husband
man has received advances from, or mortgaged his crop to, some 
villag-e moneylender, who, in turn, has borrowed from some larger 
capitali8t. Similarly, imported articles generally pass through 
set'eral hauds, between the merchant who brings them into the 
distrid and tho countryman who buys, either at his village shop or 
at ~ome fair or market booth. Next to the chief trade centres, in 
the distribution and collection of goods, come the market towns. 
At these t,.)WUS, on a. fi.xed day in the week a market is held, 
where, be..ides the permanent staff of tradel"S and shopkeepers, 
peJdlel'8, hawkl'r.!, and agents for some of the larger dealel"S set 
up booth::!, and offer for sale copper and iron yessels, glass 
bracel.:-ts, turbans, W'distcloths, women's robes, coarse cloth, dyes, 
cott0n, oilst'ed, clarified butter, garden produce, oil, and grain. 
Special markets for }iv-a stock, ponies, cattle, and sheep, are not 
uncommon. The booths are gpnerslly set up over night, and at an 
early hour tho marbt is tllUmged by people from the villages 
rouDd; an.} aft{Or a slack honr or two in the heat of the day, it; 
again filI~ towardi! the evening. Almost all the traffic is done by 
ulOoey. But in 8('vcral market towns, espe<'ially in the more ont
lying parts in the west, Bbils and other wild tribes bring fuel, 
boney, and la.:, and ~n their season, moha berries and c1iaroli seed, 
and barter them for cloth and trinkets.. 'Then the day is over, 
the "ellers pack what remains and move to the next convenient 
JIIIlrket town. Though chiefly a means of distribution, these markets 
gi¥e dealen aud the agent<! <.f export houses a good opportunity 
for bnying or arranging for bnying fidd and other produce. 

Besides weekly markets at certain well known places, fain are 
held at intervals, and at Maheji there is a yearly produce and cattle 
show.1 The chief KhAndes.h fairs are shown in the following 
table: 

I Det&ila of the M&heji Fair an given under 'Places of Interest', 
.411-28 
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NAMa. 

MMlejl 
Dhulia 
Amnlner 
IJharna 
Nav6pur •.• 
N ""durM, .. 
8'mng Kheda 
PmUsh.. • .. 
Pli.tan .•• 
I'!\k); ... . .. 
Shendami ". 
Mud'vad ... 

DISTRICTS. 

KhdndesA Pairs. 

.. PAohora 
••• Dhulia ... 
... AIDalon 
, .. PimpaJner 
.. ' Pimpalner 
'" Nandurb4r 
... SlulhM .. 
... SUhli<l 
.. ' "iTdel .•. 
••. 8Ii.vda ... 
_. Jlimner 
... Virdel ... 

MORTB. 

••. Janu&1T 
April ... 

... May ... 

... May ... 
". Febnlary 

Moharam 
, .. Deoember 
... April ... 
'" February 
, .. November 

November 
... Febro&ry 
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... 8 months ... 

... 16 day. 

., 16 It 

8 
... 8 
.,. 8 .. 
. .. 8 h 

::: 8 u 
.•. 16 " 
~. 8 
... 10 , • 

85.000 
10,000 
15,000 

2IlOO 

2000 
10.OW 

rooo 
WOO 

'3000 

Except that they are much larger gatherings, these fairs dille 
little from the weekly markets. Besides by local peddlers an 
travelling dealers, most fairs are attended by the agents. of many 
traders, some of them leading firms in distant toWDS. The chief 
articles of traffic are cloth, pots, carts, and live stock. 

Village Every large village has its shopkeeper, generally a. Chitod or 
Shopwpers. Marvad Vani, who deals in groceries, spices, grain, salt, oil, sugar, 

molasses, and other supplies. His whole stock is worth from £10 
to £25 (Rs. lOO-Rs. 250). He buys some ofthe more lasting wares 
at one of the chief district trade centres or at some large fair. But 
most of his stock is bought. from time to time at the nearest market 
or sub-divisional town. As the rich lay in the chief part of their 
grain and groceries for a whole year, buying them in the larger 
markets, they take from the village shopkeepers such peri~hable 
articles only as clarified butter, oil, and sugar. The miudle and 
poorer classes, except what. they themselves produce, draw almost 
all their supplies from the village shopkeeper, and according to 
their credit, pay ready money, or what is commoner, have a weekly 
01' monthly account. Even in the wilder parts the village shop
keeper seldom bart.ers. He is very often a. moneylender, and in 
the account!l"of many of his customers oil and spice entries are often 
mixed with money advances. 

Peddlers. Below the village shopkeeper is the peddler. Some are craftsmen 
who work up a stock of goods, generally cloth, during the rainy 
months, and in the fair season move from village to village. 
offering them for sale; Others sell groceries and hardware, moving 
from house to house generally with a pack bullock or a pony. 
Especially in the wild western districts, many of these hawkers 
do the bulk of their business by barter, giving the tribesmen 
trinkets and cloth, and taking forest produce, moha flowers, and 
cha1'vli seed. In this traffic the hawker has generally very much 

... !J:te best of the bargain. 
Camera. 'Another class of wandering traders are the professional carriers, 

the Lamans, Vanjaris, and Nagoris. In the south, undersold first 
by carts and afterwards by the railway, they have almost disappeared, 
or at least have ceased to work as carriers. In the wilder tracts, 
to the north and west, they still form part of the local trade system. 
The Lamans, with their bullocks and cows. haul teak and ot~~r 
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logs; the Vanjaris, with their bullocks, take grain and oilseed 
to the coast and bring back salt j and the Nagoris, with their 
carts, carry both grain and timber. In hauling timber the Lamans 
fastiln the logs one on each sjde of the pack saddle and drag them, 
trailing on the ground beyond the bullock's tail and generally 
makiug deep cuts in the road. Most of the Vanjaris are carriers, 
but their ruiiks or leaders deal largely in bullocks. They have always 
a stock of cattle, and at the end of the hot season travel from' 
village to village Belling the animals generally for cash and some
times on credit, and the proceeds of the sale are realised on the 
Vanjari's return journey. The Vanjaris buy their stock in Nemad 
and M8.lwa, and drive a very flourishing trade, especially when, in 
good years, the Kunbi can afford to add to his live stock. The 
bullocks ue sold in lots, puthds, of from ten to twenty, the price 
being set down at so much a head. ~---- .. 

Of Imports the chief articles are s61t, metals, cocoanuts, dates, 
groceries, oil, hardware, indigo, machinery, twist, and piece-goods. 
Salt was formerly brought almost entirely by pack bullocks from 
Surat. Some small quantity still reaches the western districts in this 
way, but almost the whole supply comes from Bombay by rail. Under 
metals come gold, silver, copper, brass, and irOI).. During the time 
pf the American war very large quantities of gold and silver found 
their way into the district. Most of them were made into ornaments 
and the rest hoarded. During the scarcity of 1876-77, a large 
amount of gold and silver in bullion and in ornaments left the 
district chiefly for Bombay. During the ]ast two seasons the 
better harvests have started. anew, though on no very large scale, 
the imporlof silver and gold. Copper and brass were formerly 
imported in blocks and worked first into sheets and then into utensils. 
Of late years ready made sheets have been largely imported from 
Bombay, and considerably lowered the price of brass ware. Ready 
made pots and drinking mugs are &lso brought from Nasik. But 
these are used by the well-to-do only. The import of iron has of 
late increased. It is much used for cart tires and' axles, and in the 
manufacture of iron water pots. .AJl of it comes from Botnbay. The 
trade is almost entirely in the hands of Bohora Musalmans. 
Cocoanuts are bronght by Vanis in considerable numbers by rail 
from. Bombay, and, are ·distributed over the district. Dates and 
groceries are brought by Vanis in small quantities by rail from 
Bombay. Some of the western parts of the district still draw their 
supply of groceries from Su1'8ot by pack bullocks. Hardware articles~ 
iron buckets, water pots, and frying-pans are brought by raH from 
Bombay mainly by Bohoras. Twist, both English and Bombay, is 
brought by rail, chiefly by Vani merchants, and distributed over the 
district to be woven in hand-looms. Of late the outturn of the Bam bay 
factories has to .. great extent taken the place of English yarn. 
Piece-goods are of two chief kinds, hand-made and steam-made. 
The hand-made goods are turbans and women's robes, from 
Burhanpur, Yeola, Ahmednagar, Surat, Ahmeda.bad, and Nagpur, 
and waistclotha from Malegaon, Yeola, and Nagpur. Silk waist
cloths, robes,' and turbans are brought from Burhanpur, Yeola, 
Surat, and Ahmedaba.d. The machine-made piece-goods.are coa.rse 
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strong cl;th, chiefly for waistcloths,' sheets, and towels, from 
Bombay; and, finer fabrics and prints from England. 

The railway returns show that the imports of country cloth ha~e 
of late increased more rapidly than those of English cloth. The 
cloth is almost entirely brought by rail to JalgaoD, Cha.JisgaoD, 
Manmad, .l\[aheji, Nasirabad, and other railway statioIis by Mnrvlid 
and other ya~is and .B0hor~s, an.d from those cenirf's is di~tl'ib~ted 
over the dIstrIct. SIlks, like pIece-goods, are of two chief kmds 
ma.chine and hand-made. There is no demand in h.nlindesh for 
steam-made European silks. Hand-made silks, chiefly turbans, 
scarfs and bodices from Burhanpnr and Yeola. and brocades from, 
Surat and Ahmedabad, are brought into the district sometimes by 
travelling peddlers on bullock back or in carts, and partly by rail as 
pe~onal baggage. The chief dealers in silks are Gujarat yanis. 
No clll88 of mercha.nts deal exclusively in silks, but almost all rich 
merchants keep them in stock. 

Of Exports the chief are: of -vegetable products" cotton, grain, 
oilseed, clliiroli seed, earthnuts, myrobalans, 1noha flowers, il.1 or 
madder roots, and timber j of animal products, honey, wax, lac, 
hides, and horns; and of manufactured articles, clarified butter, 
grass oil, indigo, carts, and cloth. 

Cotton is the chief article of export, representing in quantity 
about 115,000 bales, and in value about £1,050,000 (Rs. 1,05,00,000). 
At the beginning of British rule" the only local cotton was the 
poor short-stapled variety now known as Varhadi. Except to Surat 
little was exported. The trade was in the hrtnds of petty dealers who. 
stored the cotton in warehouses, vakh"rs, had it cleaned on nati~e 
hand gins, charak$, and' sold it to the local handloom weavers. In 
1824<, the opening of an export trade to Bombay had the effect of 
trnns£erring the cotton trade from small dealers to men of capital, 
many of them Bombay merchants,l This new trade did much for 
the country by pro~iding a market for cotton when the competition 
of English gciods had reduced the handloom wea~ers' demand. At 
the same time the carriage to Bombay was at first both costlr and 
wasteful. Loosely packed and taken chiefly on bullock back over 
rough unbridged roads, the cotton lost greatly both in quantity 
and quality. The carriage expt'llses from Jalgaon to Bombay were 
id. (3 pies) a pound, and the freight and. other charges to England 
were so hea~y, and the Liverpool prices so 10w,1 that for many yt'ars 
his cotton yielded the grower little more than Id. the pound.s 
Besides injury on the road, cot.ton suffered much at many stnf,"t's of 
its progress. The grower, hopelessly indebted, gave little care to 

I ChapmlUl's Commerce, 75.·' 
o The d"WIs were: Jalgaon to K:isheli near Bhiwndi. Re. 1·4 a man, shipping ch&rgal 

to Bombay an"'", 2 a ma.... In 1848 the co.qt of taking a thaNa;. 7&1 ).>(lunda, n-om 
Dha ... mgaon to Kolshet pier, in Ralsette, ... ·as Ra. 12 and the boat charge Re. 1 more. 
Carriage was sometime. procurable at R •. 9 or Rs. '10. East India Papers, Ill. 77. 

• Chapman's Commerce, 81). In 1848 the pri"" per pound of clean cntton ..-aried from 
~b.'ut It!. to I!d. This pric~ dId not pay_the J>e<'ple, and the cnltivatoN ~w Brain 
m.tead of cotton. East In,ha Papers. Ill. 76. ' 
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his cotton crop; aud its ,"slue was further lessened by adulteration 
at the hauus of middlemell.1 -

Since] 81;U, the introd~ction of Unmtvati and DMrwar-American 
seed cotton has greatly raised the value of the Khandosh crop, and 
thll opeuin~ of the railway has cheapened und quickened carriage 
and litopped lo~s in transit. Compared with £1 68. (Bs. 13) the 
former (iSH) cost of carriage, the railway charge from Jalgaon to 
Bombay i8 abollt 11 28. (Ba. 11) a Hllndi. Little change has been 
made iu the bystem of ginning the cotton. Platt saow-gins were flbr 
a time u8ed. But besiues lowering the value2 of the cotton by 48. 

t() 66. (R:;. 2-Bs. 3) a kltandi, they wasted the seed, knocking off 
the germiuatiLg point, and from the smell of oil, making the seed 
u~eless as food for cattle. For these reasons, though there are two 
steam ginuiilg factories at Jalgaon and one at Mhasavad, almost the 
""hole crop is ginned hy the old native cleaner.s During the last 
two Sl'asl'US, iBiS and 18i9, considerable quantities of uncleaned 
('otton have been !lcnt from Jalg-aon, Pachora, and Chlilisgaon, 
t,) be 1I!8chine-ginned in Sm-at and Broach. In pressing there has 
bet'n a marke<l change. \Vithin the last sixteen years eleven full 
stearn prest:les, seven at Jalgaon, two at Dhulia, and two at Kajgaon, 
were started. Of these only eight are working at present. 

Of late years the cotton trade has to a. great extent gone back 
to the system of advances that was universal before the prosperous 
years of the American war. Europeans have made little way in 
KMndesh and the trade is still· almost entirely in native hands. 
'l'he only change has been the introduction of a new class of native 
merchant!!, the Bombay Bhtitias, who to a large extent buy both 
from local dea.lers and from growers, and press the cotton for direct 
shipment to England. According to the common practice, from 
September to the end of April, growers and petty dealers go to the 
exporters, and contract to deliver a.,certain quantity of cotton within 
a. given period. 'l'hese time contracts are generally of two kinds. 
'l'he contract known as jalap is entered into when the plant is not 
even in pod. It is somewhat risky, but the value of the cotton is 
calculated at about fourteen per cent (Bs. 30 the khandi) less than 
cnrrent rates. Money is advanced six or six: and a half months 
before the date of the delivery of the cotton. The other kind of 
contract is f<;lr shorter periods, varying, according to the season, 
from one week to one month. These contracts continue to be made 
till about the beginning of May when the ginning season closes. In 
this case, also, the advance is moile at a rate somewhat less than the 
,current price of cotton. When the cotton is ready the merchant' 

I Chapman's, Commerce 91. According to Mr. EJphinston, in 1848 (F ...... India 
Papel'!!, Ill. 77) the merchant adva,nClld money to the cultivator on th .. security of his 
gro..-ing crop. the cultivator agreeing to deliv<:!, hi. cotton and have from ten to fifteen 
per cent of It. market price d",\uctc.! in payment of the advance. It was believed 
that many IOOrebanta charged a still heavier rato for their advances. 
, • The value of the machine-ginned cotton is lower because of the alleged destruction

of the staple and the staining of the raw material by oil 
• Platt eaw-gins we ... introduced by Government in 1840. The cost of ginning 

""u about half of the COBt by the hand cleaner. Eari IDdia Pape1'll, W. 76. 
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gOes to the seller's house. The cotton is there weighed, handed 
over to the merchant, taken by him to his yard, weighed a second 
time, and the balance of the price paid to the grower. In 1879 the 
time contract, jalap, price for seed cotton was lOs. (Rs. 5) the l1~an. 
with four 8Mrs allowance, and for clean cotton £1 128. (Rs.16) the 
tnan with 3A shers allowance. 

A comparison of prices and cost of export.jng cotton in 1847 and 
1879 shows that in the last thirty years the value paid for cotton 
in' Khandesh has risen from 1d. or Jt(l. to 5d. or 6d. the pound . 

. In 1847 the local price of cotton was £168. 5ld. (Rs.13-3-B) a khandi 
of 784 pounds. The cost of cleaning was, by the native charak. 18s. 
(Rs. 9) a khandi, and 9s. (Rs. 4l) by saw-gins. Packing charges were 
lOs. (Rs. 5), and the cost of carriage £1 68. (Rs. 13), £1 48. (Rs.12) 
as far as Kolshet wharf and 2s. (Re. 1) more to Bombay.l The 
Cllrrent (1879) price of Khandesh standard cotton, Ja19Mn. Gal:rcilti, 
equal to "fully good" fair Umravati and American-seed Dharwar is 
£18 168. (Rs.18S) the khandi of 784 pounds. Faupur cotton which 
is rare fetches about 128. (Rs.6) more. Of the whole £18 168. 
(Rs .. 188), about £1 48. (Rs.12) goes to the middleman, and the rest 
to the grower. The middleman cleans the cotton, the cost of cleaning 
being nearly covered by the value of the. seed. The charge for 
packing into bundles, dokd,/,s or bundris, each of 280 to 320 pounds 
(3k -4 'mans) is 128. 6d. (Rs. 61) a khandi.. Of this, pressing costs 58. 
(Rs. 2l), bands 6s. (Rs. 3), and bags Is. 6d. (12 ann as). Porterage 
is Is. (8 a1tl'las) a khandi, and the railway charge to Bombay 
is £1 Is. 8d. (Rs. 10-13-4). As the exporter gives drafts on his 
banker at Bombay at the rate of about one-half per cent discount, 2..,. 
(Re. 1) a khandi is charged as commission. Sometimes also there is 
an insurance charge of Is. 10ld. (15 annas) a khalldi. 

Under grain come MjN, jVaN, whE'at, and pulse. The btljrii is 
sent chiefly by rail from Jalgaon and Chalisgaon to Bombay; the 
wheat from Shahada, Taloda, Nandurbar, Nlinder. and patonda. 
to Bombay j and the pulse, including tur, ehavli, 1I~lIg, and peas, goes 
from Jamner, Savda, and Dhulia, to Bombay. \'Vith 80 uncertain 
a rainfall, the supply of grain varies so greatly from season to 
season that what in one year is exported, is in the next in great 
local demand. In average years the greatest expo~ of grain is 
from 900 to 1300 tons (3000-4000 maps). 

Underoilseeds come sesamum and linseed, grown chiefly in Adavad, 
Dhanora, Chopda, Vavdu, N ander, and Patonda., and sent by rail to 
Bombay. Oluiroli, the seed of the eMr, Buchanania latifolia, much 
used in making native sweetmeats, is largely exported from the' 
Akrani division. The tree is carefully protected and the seeds 
are gathered and made ready by the Bhils. Some of the crop they 
bring to market themselves; the rest is bought by petty dealers 
who go through the Akrani villages, gathering it in small quantities. 
It is finally sent to Sura.!; and Bomba.y by Bohora and Va.ni 

1 East India Papal'll, liL 76.77-
.• 'l'he waf btlJ,; exporting markets are AdAvad. DhaDOlII, Ch(lpda, and Dhulia. •• 
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mt'rchants. Earthnuts are grown as a garden crop chiefly in 
Bhalod, S6.kli, Faizpur, Ner, Sindkheda, and Savda, and sent by 
rail to Bombay. Myrobalans, found chiefly in the TaIods. forests, 
are gathered partly by Bhils and pal't,)y by the forest department, 
and sent chiefly by rail to Bombay and to Surnt by carts. Moha. 
Bowers are gathered by Bhils. The whole moho, crop of the 
nOi'thern Satpudas and elsewhere under the hills, is bought 
by the local liquor contractors. In the west some is exported to 
Surat .. 

Since the Government forests have been closed, the Khandesh 
demand for timber has been chiefly met from the western Mehvas 
states. The leading timber mart is Taloda, where for eight months 

. in the year a large business is done. The woodcutters and sellers 
are the Bhils, between whom and the buyers, a class of Vanis act 

. as interpreters and brokers. Of firewood there is a considerable 
import by rail to Jalgaon. The supply chieBy comes from the 
Nizam's forests, and is sent by rail from Pachora, Chalisgaon, and 
Kajgaon to Jalg-aon, where, on account of the pressing and spinning 
factories', a large quantity of firewood is yearly consumed. Of animal 
products, the honey, wax, and lac are of little consequence. They 
I\l'e gathered by Bhils and other wild tribes chiefly in the Satpuda 
forests and are distributed over the district. Some quantity of lac is 
oxported to Bnrhanpur. Hides and horns are sent in considerable 
quantities to Bombay. About six years ago a very brisk trade was 
carried on by Bohoras, Khojas, and Memons, and more than £20,000 
(Rs. 2,QO,OOO) worth of hides and horns were exported. Since then, 
as all the local stores have been exhausted, the export has greatly 
declined. Clarified butter comes from Dhulia and Bera.r and is 
exported by Bhatias chiefly to Bombay. Grass oil is made in the 
we~t and sent across the country chiefly to Manml'id, and from there 
exported by rail to Bombay. Carts, made chiefly in Taloda., 
PimpalnE'r, and Dhulia, are in demand in Burha.n'pur and Khandesh . 

. C~.arse cloth, both handwoven and woven in the Jalgaon weaving 
fa<'tDry, is sent in some quantities to Berar and even to Benares, 
but most of it is consumed in the district. 

SECTION III.-CRA.FTS. 

Khlindesh crafts and industries are of local consequence only. 
'l'he chief are: in mineral snbst-ances, working in gold, silver, brass, 
iron, stone, earth, clay. and lime; in vegetable products, wood. 
cutting and carpentry, sugar and catechu making, distilling, oil. 
pressing, and spinning, weaving, dyeing, and printing cotton cloth J 
1U animal products, the making of lac and clarified butter, the 
weaving of silk and wool, butcher's work, and the making and 
working of leather. Gold and silver working goes on in almost all 
market towns. Most of the workers are Maratha. Sonars. They 
have seldom any store of metal or ornaments. Their customers 
generally bring to the goldsmiths' honses the metal they wish made 
into an ornament, or the ornament they wish melted o:r :re-made, 
and as goldsmiths are proverbially cunning and nnscrupulous, the 
cnstomer generally seta some one to watch while the g'Qldemith is 
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at work. Khandesh goldl!miths make little excf>pt very ordinary 
jewelry. Those of Dhulia. and Kandurbar have the best local 
name. They have fairly steady employment throughout the year, 
and as a class are well-to-do. 'They almost always work to order 
and seldom have any wares for sale or attend fairs or market~. 
Their women do not add anything to the family earnings. 

Copper and brasf! working is carned on in all the larger village,.. 
The workers are Tambats and Kasars, of whom there are in all 
about seveuty-five families. The metal come!! in sheetf! from 
Bombay by rail to Vani merchants chiefly in Jalgaon and Dhulia. 
Here it is bought by country coppersmiths and taken by them to 
their homes to work, or it is bought by a metal dealer, generally a 
Musalman Bohora, and under the charge of an agent, sent 1,y him 
to market towns and fairs. The raw metal generally sells at from 
9d. to Is. (6-8 ann,u) a pound. The coppersmiths, many of whom 
buy the raw metal, work it into caldrons, pots, and mugs, selling 
them at the rate of Is; 9d. to 2s. (14 annas- Re. 1) a pound, 
representing, for a fairly steady worker, a daily wage of about 9d. 
(6 annas). They work from eight to ten hours a day. Little 
ornamental copper work is made in Khandesh. But the coppersmiths 
of Songir in Dhulia and of Faizpur in Savda have a name for their 
skill in making gongs and bells. The business is most active 
during the rains, when many coppersmiths lay in a store of 
vessels, and in the dry season move from one markd or fair to 
another,offE·ring them for sale. Their women generally help in the 
business of turning copper vessels. The craft is, on the whvle, 
prcsperous. 

Iron-working is carried on in most large villages and country towns. 
The workers are Lohars and Ghisadi~ or wanderiug tinkers. The 
iron is brought in sheets by rail from Bombay by Br,hora Musalmans, 
men of some capital, settled chiefly in Jalgaon, Sindkheda, Uhnlia, 
and Bhusaval. These dealers sell either to yillage blacbmiths or 
Bend agents with iron t,o sell &.t fairs and market:!. Kasal'S also 
trade in iron at Dharangafln, Parula, and Amalner. The village 
blacksmith lays in a store of metal about ~;ce a year. In the rains 
he makes nails, hinges, bucket'l, water ciHterns, !lieves, spoonil, pan!l, 
hatchets, hoes, and scythes, and in the fair sea80n is busied chiefly in 
mending carts and fi.,ld tools. His services are ill C01lstant dt'ruand. 
They work from eight t<> ten hours a day. Their womeD help by 
blowing the bellows and doing other light work. The daily 
earnings of a family vary from about 9d. to Is. (6 - 8 amta .... ). In the 
outlying parts mllch of their wages are paid in grain. They 
generally sell their wares in their houses and seldom visit fairs 
or markets. The blacksmiths of Lohara, Nasirabad, and Dhulia, 
have a name for "pecial skill. The opening of the railway, the 
machinery works at Bhusaval, and the steam factories at Jalgaon, 
have brought the blacksmiths many new openings. Most of the 
chief TIttel's and firemen in the railway and factory works are 
ontsider~ from Bombay. But Ilome of the local blacksmiths havo 
risen t<> good positions, earning from £1 lOs. to £2 (R<J. IS.Rs. 20) 
a month. The class has gttined much of late by the increased nse 
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ot Iron. But though bardworkiug", they are rather dissipated and 
hll'f"e done little to improve their condition. 'rhe GlIiSltdis or tinkel's, 
tnuko twJ mend field tools. They have little or no stock of iron 
and waader during ;the fair season, stopping for tbe rainy mouth", 
at, some central t(Jw~. They are generally paid ill grain Rnd charge 
con><idernbly It'~~ th~n the regular blacksmiths. 

Stone-cuttir,!( i~, lin most parts of the district, carried on by 
PMharvat8 and neld4-rs. Stone is generally quarried by PMharvats, 
tilt·i,· daily cbarges Jjl.nging from 1a. to Is. Hd. (8 - 14 anna,.). Sarno 
families, iu Dharangaon, Dhulia, and Pnrola, have a name as skilled 
worklUl'll. nut for lany specially difficult undertaking, stonecutters 
111'0 gen,·rally brought from Burhanpur. Building with stone and 
llIortar i~ the work of Gaundis, most of whom are lI-Iusa.\manR from 
Mlilegaun in Na~ik; Their charges are from 18. 6,z. to 28. (an. 12-
He. 1) 1\ day. Thfy are well-to-do but extravagant. Beldlirs do 
the coarSl'r wOI·k of laying Dllld bricks and building walls with clay 
antI uncnt or r()ug~ly hewn stone. They have a fair supply of 
hullocks and buffaloes to carry water. They generally unt1ertake 
works by contract. Their rates range from 4.~. to 6.9. (Rs. 2 - Rs. 3) 
the huntlred cubic feet, and their average daily pay from 9d. 
to 1~. (G-8 allllas). Great part of their time is spent away from 
tlwil' homes in places where their sen;ces are in demand. Their 
PlIlplnyment ill rather wlcert,ain. 'I'bey work from eight t,o ten 
hours aday. TlIpir women add nothing to the family earnings. 

P"tt.eryam1 brick. making go on in most towns. The workers 
Ilre KUllibhar!', Bel Jars, and Kllllbi~. The clay is generally dug from 
sOllle lIuital.lf' field, pond bed, or old village site. BeRides bricks and 
tiles, the chief artieies made are earthen water pots, Bower pots, jars, 
and watrr jugs. Pottel's are paid chiefly in grain. 'I'hey do not work 
in the raill!! and generally cultivat~ small pk.ts of land. In the 
hir ftell80n they Rrc bu~y preparing their wares, taking them to 
market in cartR, lind with their asses, gathering nlbbish to burn 
in their kilns. The Savda pott()rs have a naUle for their skill 
in colouring tlJeir wares. '1'0 colour the clay small partieies or 
grdin~ of lac, dJIl6 Z,ikh, I\.ro mixed with the dye in tho proportion of 
two to three, and pounded with stones, till, from the heat caused 
by l,bo pounding, the lac melts and mixes with the dye. The 
colourpu lac is then monlded on the end of an iron rod, and the 
pot hoated and smeareJ with the lac. The potters (larn enough 
for their daily wants. Some K'athin.war KumbMrs. of whom there 
are fonr families in Dhlllia, two in Jalgaon, lind three in Bhnsaval 
are well-to-do, taking cont1'8.cts to snpply the Public Works and oUler 
dl'pt~rtments with tiles and bricks. 

Lonaris make lime. They dig" ronnd hole about eight feet in 
diameter and from five to six feet deep, and round its brink bnild 
a brick and clay wall ahout threo feet high and. with openings 
nhont three feet apart. At the bottom of the hole they placo a 
layer of firewood, then a layer of white earth, kl.adi, mixed 
with charcoal, and again a layer of firewood. The wood if! kindled. 
tbl'ou~h the bull's in the wl\.ll. And after eight or ten days, when 
the whole is thoroughly bUl'nt, the ('ontents are ta.ken out, Rnd 
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after separati~g it from the charcoal and sprinkling it with water, 
the lime is ready for sale. The daily earnings of the Lomtris vary 
from 3d. to 9d. (2-6 annas). Besides burning lime some Lonaris 
cultivate. 

Of industries connected with vegetable products, carpentry is 
carried on in most of the larger villages. The workmen are chiefly 
Sutars and others who learn the craft, of whom there are altogether 
about 2500 families. Most of the timber comes from the 
forests in the west of KMndesh, and as a' rule belongs to those 
who engage the carpenters to work for them. The work is fairly 
steady, brisker in the dry season than in the rains. For about ten 
months in the year they earn from Is. to 2s. (as. 8- Re. 1) a day. 
Their wives add nothing to the family earnings. Of the loca.l 
carpenters, those of Dhulia, Chopda, Taloda and Pimpalner, and of 
Burba,npur are thought the most skilful. Taloda carpenters build 
excellent carts, and those of Dhulia, Taloda, and Chopda make good 
boxes. Few of them have a stock of toys, cots, stools, or boxes; almost 
all their work is done to order. They are on the whole a well-to-do 
class. The turners of Chopda, Savda, and Dhulia, have a good name. 
They make excellent cradles, cot legs, and toys. Very few go out 
to work. Burh8.npur and other stranger turners are found at 
fairs. 

Sugar-making is carried on by all the better class of cultivators. 
Great stone sugar mills, found in many of the. Satpuda valleys, 
show that sugarcane used to be more widely grown than it now is. 
The molasses is sold by the maker to the village shopkeeper at 
the rate of from 1 ~d. to 2!d. (I-Il annas) a pound. The dealer 
generally gathers a considerable quantity and forwards it to one of 
the district trade centres. Pimpalner and Ner in Dhulia are the 
chief producers of suga,r, and the supply is gradually distributed 
among the district shopkeepers and tra"Velling peddlers. The 
yearly: outturn is estimated at about 1100 tons. AJmost all 
classes use it, and little lea,ves the district. Much is imported by 
rail. The ordinary retail price varies from 2!d. to 3d. (I! - 2 al/nas) 
a pound, with a slight rise during the marriage seasons. In preparing 
dainties the rich classes make use of refined sugar brought from 
Bombay and Bena;res. 

Sweetmeats are made in most large villages. The makers are 
chiefly Hindus of the Pardeshi, Glljarat Vani, Rnd Bhatia cast.es. 
The industry supports about 100 families, the women helping the 
men. Theil' work is pretty constant, but they are specially busy 
in the marriage seasons and at fairs. '1.'hey work from six to eight 
hours a day. They buy the sugar and spices, and offer the 
sweetmeats for sale in their shops or at fairs and markets.l 
Sometimes materials are given them to be made up for a feast. 
The industry is fairly prosperous, the monthly earnings of a family 
varying from £1 to £3 (Hs.IO-Rs. 30). '1.'he sweetmeats of Dhulia, 

I The favourite sweetmeats are: ba.ry,hi. pedM«, jilbi. balls of different sorts, 
.. dfJhal!dri<l, phmis, and fJhivara. Of these Brahmans CWl buy ped!t.ct, and Oa'l'hi ClDly. 
Other Ilweetmeats UlUdt be prepared ill their housell. • • 
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Chopua, Jalgaon, and Bhusaval, have B special local name; Very 
few leave the district. 

Comparatively little indigo is now grown, and the industry has 
almost died out. A considerable quantity is imported chiefly by rail. 
It is used by. dyers. and calico printers. Of late, since the 
manufacture of Gujarat indigo has ceased, Khandesh indigo is finding 
it!! way t{) Surat and other Gnjarat markets. 'fhe dealer generA,lly 
distributes his store to retail shopkeepers ·or travelling traders, 
who move about among the different fairs and markets. The 
retail prico varies from Is. to Is. 6d. (8 -12 annas) a pound. 

Catechu, the thickened juice of the khair, Acacia catechu, eaten 
by natives along with betelnut and leaf, was formerly made by Bhils 

. in larg-e quautities in the Taloda forests. As 1;he khair tree is now 
carefully preservEld, the manufactnre has ceased within British limits. 
It still t.o a small extent goes on in the lands of the Pam chief. 

. The juice is prepared 1 and kept by Bhils, and generally disposed of 
by them to travelling dealers who come round with cloth, trinkets, 
and hardware articles, and at a very handsome profit, relieve the 
Bhils of their lac, catechu, and other forest produce. The· dealer 
distributes the stock among the local markets. Very little leaves 
the district. The retail price varies from 3d. to 71d. (2 -.5annus) a. 
pound. 

Liquor is distilled almost solely from flwha, Bassia latifolia, 
flowers. In March and April the flowers are gathered by Bhils in 
large quautities, and what they do not want for their own use, they 
Bell to travelling dealers. The deaI3rs dispose of them to Kalala or 
professional distillers, who lay in large stores in March and April, 
lind distil them, according to demand, during the rest of the year. 
The flowers are boiled in a. closed caldron, and the steam is carried 
through a. pipe and allowed to condense in a cool vessel. The process 
is 80 simpie that large quantities of liquor are distilled among the 
hills by the Bhils. 

Another important branch of distilling is the preparing of oil 
from the forest gra.qS known as rosha, Andropogon schamanthns, 
which is of two kinds, one with bluish aud the other with white 

,flowers. The oil produced from the first is of a green colour and is 
called sophia; that from the other is white and is called motia. The 
mafia oil £et.ches a. higher price than the sophia. Both grasses grow 
freely though not very widely in many open hill aides in west 
Khandesh, especially in Akrani. The original seat of the 
manufacture was Pimpalner. but as the oil is in great demand, the 

I DIning February and the three following months the making of catechu, W, 
from the 1t:Tw-ir tree, employs many men. The process, though rude, is simple and 
cheap. EMir branches are out, Btripped of their bark, and chopped into three or 
four inch pieces. These, pnt into earthen pota fnll of water, are boiled, and the water, 
pusing off in steam, leaves a thick sticky decoction. A pit is dug five or six feet 
deep aDd narrow enough to be covered by a small bamboo basket. Th .. thick 
8llbetance is placed in the b .... ket, and as it straill,B, the water sinks into the ground, 
the valuable part stays in the pit, and the refuse iBleft in the basket. The extract 
h then taken out, plaeed OQ leaves in the IUD, and whSQ dry, Bold to peddlere and 
travell.ini -.chants. 
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manufacture' has of late "pread to ~andurbar, Shahn.Ia, flDd 
Taloda. The makers are Musalmans, ".-ho, a,t the close of the rdins, 
ahout September, when the !,rrass is ripcuing, buy it from the 
BLils, stack it, and set furnaces at the !;ide8 of brooks .,-here wood aud 
water 8re plentiful. :A. large pit, fonr feet long by two wide aDd 
2~ deep, is dug, and a furnace, chula, prepared. On this furnace is 
phtced a copper or iron caldron, large enough to hold from thirty to 
tifty pots of water. After pouring in ~ome water, the caldron is filled 
to the brim with chopped grass, and a little more water is added. 
The mouth of the caldron is carefully closed with an iron or 
copper plate, made f:u;t with wheat dough. FrOID a hole in the lid, 
a bamboo tubl', wrapped in a piece of cloth, plal'tcn-d with udid 
flour, and bound with ropes, pa.<;scs into a flee.ond dosed caldron, sunk 
to the neck in running water. The steam from the grass pa.~ses 
through the pipe, and is condensed in the second caldron. This 
when full begins to shake. As soon as tho shaking begins tho 
tube is !;kilfully removed, and the condensed sU'am is poured into 
a third caldron and stirred. Then the oil bPgins t() appea.r on 
itf! surface, and is slowly skimmed off. To make btron~ oil the 
condensed steam has to be distilled several times over. It is mnch 
in deDJand as a cure for rheumatism and for other mcJiciuli1 
purpo~eR. There were IH7 stills iu 1879.80, proJnciDg' about 71 
cwts. (IOO mails). More than 100 stills are worked in Xandurbiir 
alone, and the iucrease (If the manufacture is preventt:d only by 
the scarcity of the grass. The oil is packed in skius, and sent (Ill 

bullock back over the Kundaibari ra:>a to Surat, and by Dhulia and 
Manmad to Romhay. 

Oil.pressing is an important indnstry p-iving employment to 
ahout 2000 Hindu and Musalman familiel<. The chief oil !'f'eds are 
I!esamum, grown rnolltly in the raill~, and linst-ed, a cold weather (·rop. 
Oil is also pressed from C8..'!tur sccds, earthnuts, and cocoanut>!. The 
oil.prei'ser generally buys the pced from the cultivator. lIe sell:l 
part of the oil to the people of the villagt', Ilnd !-ends the rest in large 
leat-her jars to the chid district trade centres. TIle mill is kept in 
one of the rooms of the oil.pre8st-r's bOIl"e, alld is worked l)y" 
1)lindfold bullock driven round and ronnd in very slDlIll circles. 
The mill is rongh Rnd c1um~y, allowing so lDuch "egt'tIlLle matter 
and dirt to !nix with the oil that it quickly becoLJes rancid. Of the 
tlifIerellt kinds of oil, sesarnum aud cocnnnut are used chiefly fur 
moking, nnd lill8eed and castor oil for burning'. Of late th" profits (If 

the loeal oil-pn'''t;('ril huye oo<'n much reduced~ by compt'titiuu from 
:Malwa and the Nizam's territories, and from t):Je growing' use of 
kerosine, which is brought by mil in considerable quantitic'I, and 
is now uiled in many KUllLi households in the dish·jet. On market 
days the oilman'f! wife gcnt'raJly takes BOrne oil to s .. lI in tbe 
ncighLonring town~. The craft is said to he at pl'l'sent 80 depre"sed 
that its 1lIf'lDill'rs are taking' t.o other employments. The 8'ferago 
price of oil is from 2i,l. to -Hd. (11·3 aliI/a ... ) a pound. 

Cotton ... pinning, once the chief employment of the women of the 
p'.Jorer c1 .. s_~eH, has almost el1tirely cl'Med. The fin;t l,low WiI::I th(· . 
illtrodudioll of bleam.spun yarn from Eucope, Rnd of Iuto L1. tho 
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l'Ompetiti,lU of local and Bombny steam-!'l,un YIU"ll, tho hand-spun 
has oo'n completely undersold. Cotton handloom 1feaving has gained 
by tho fall in the cost of YIU"ll, and though the c.ompetition of European 
and couutry "team-wo .... en goods has gt't'atly reduced prices, the 
industry is still of considerable importance. The wea.ers arepartly 
Hindus alHi partly Musalmlins of the Yomin class. The Hindus 
hduugchietly to the Khatri, Slili,and Koshticastes. They are found 
in ",mall numbt'rs ill most sub-divisional towns, and in greatest 
strlllb'1:h in DLulia, Kasoda, DharlUlgaon, Parol a, Erandol, Sli,da, 
Faizpur, \"arlUl~"l\()n, Pimpnila, Nasirabad, and Jalgaon. Though 
many of them are small ~pitalists, handloom wea.ers are generally 
l>lUplt,yed by men of capital, most of them \" anis and some Bohoras 
and Khatris, who sopply ~hem with yam chietly spun in local and 
BtlUlbsy ste-am mills. Th<>y are paid on an average from 3d. to 9d. 
(:!-6 aPlItal') a day. Both men and women weave, keeping not 
more than thirty holidays in the year, and working, except for 
about an bulll·'S rest at noon, from morniug to night, so long as 
they have light to see. Of late, chiefly by the competition of local 
~te8rn mills, the prices of goods ha.e fullen, and though part of 
tllis reduction is met by the greater cheapness of yarn, the margin 
of lI'a!!" left t{) the wtlayer has within the last ten years been 
lowered from abont ·tid. to 3d. (3-2 QIIII<I.-). The cloth is taken by 
the n18"t ... r 1feaver who ad"\"lUlccd the yam, and distribut(>d by him 
thrlOuf'h the chi!'f trado contI-es, fairs, and weekly markets. It is 
estimated that aboot nine-tenths is consumed ill the district., and the 
rest, liuld and I"e~old at markets and fairs, finds its way over the 
Ajunia pass in bullock carts to Bem and the Nizaru's dominions, 
('r Ily rail to Bombay and the Central Provinces. Thechiefband-wo.en 
doth goons are women's rohes, 11l!ld,is, from ErIUldol, Dharangaon, 
Plirola, Chl'pda, Pimpnlla, Nasirabad, }'aizpnr, 8ania, Varnnb'lWD, 
aud Jal!!llOn; fluor cloths jajalllS, cott{)n sheets pt/Godis, stamped 
.1iMy-red ron-rlets l,haJkiJI, smaller 6he(>ts and cushions toshaks, 
from Nandurblir, Shlihada, Varsi, Bebivad, Sindkheda, Chopda, 
Jalga.on, Jlimner, Faizpur, and Chinaval; long white floor cloths 
jorc_, oot tape nat'ar, bullock clothsjl .. ,ts, from NandurMr, Shahlida, 
Varsi, Klinsi, and Kasoda; and coarse cloth khdAi, from Jlimner, 
Bavds, Faizpur, Jamti, and Chopda. 

Dyt>illl?, both of cotton cloth and yarn, gi.es eIl1Jlloyment to 
ahont 1001) souls, chit'fly Hiudas of the BM.sar and Rallgliri castes 
in Naudurblir and Slivda. The chief colours are scarlet and blue, 
others bt·ing mere modifications of them. To dye scarlet the yarn or 
clot h is for funr or five days alternately soaked, dried, and soaked 
lIj.!ltin in yellow sandy earth, khadi, and water, or carbonate of soda, 
l"'paJ I.:htlr, mi.~ed with castor oil.1 After final washing and drying, 
t he yam or cloth is plunged into a pot oi liquid Indian mulberry J .iZ • 

• . As tho iiI powder is very light, t{) keep it together, castor oil is 
mixed in the proportion of one to twenty j alum is added in the 

I The yollow earth ia brought from river banks by lim&-burners, Looms, and 
b<o"ght lit • eoot oi 4.Mra for au ___ The carbonate of soda, need by tho richer 
dyers, is much more sen";eeahle thAD the yellow earth, and is Iarse1y importe.l from 
ll,.,rubay at • c,.' of £110.. (Ra. 15) \he palbJ of three man •• 
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proportion of' five to one or one-half; and the whole is disl'lolved in 
a caldron of boiling water. After the mixture hal'l boiled for some 
time, the pr,epared yarn il'l plunged into it, and left to soak for about 
three days. It is then washed in fresh, and if possible, running 
water, and sometimes, to bring out tlte colours, has an extra bath in 
a mixture of goat's dung and water. After this it is again waHhed 
in fresh water and dried. The dyed yarn is sold to . handloom 
weavers and the cloth to village dealers, the cost of dyeing raising. 
the price of yarn from ll!d. to Is. 21't. (7!-9i annas) a pound; 
and of cloth from 2s. to 38. (Re. 1-Rs. I!) for each piece· of cloth 
twelve cubits long by 1 t broad. Dyeing blue is a simpler process. 
The yarn or cloth has not to be specially prepared. After washing 
it in pure water, the yarn is plunged into a pot of blue dye stuff 
prepared from two pounds of indigo, one pound of plantain a;.hes, 
one pound of cement, and one pound of tarvad, Cassia auriculata, 
seed, boiled together and dissolved in water from three to eight days. 
After this it is washed and dried. The cost of dyeing blue is at the 
rate of 6d. (4 annas) a pound. 

:Most of the yarn and cloth is used locally, but some of the richer 
dyers !!lend their wares as far as Berar and Nagpur. 

Calico-printing is carried on chiefly in Faizpur, Jalgaon, ap.d 
some other large towns. The printers are dyers and they generally 
print coarse hand-made cloth. The favourite colours are dark-red 
and dark-blue. Before preparing it for' printing red, the cloth, 
as in the case of dyeing, lmdergoes, for five or six days, several 
washings in a mixture of water, carbonate of soJa or khadi, and 
castor-oil. Next it is plunged into a mixture of twenty pounds 
of al, and eight pounds of dhavda, Conocarpus latifolia, flowers, 
powdered and boiled together in water in a caldron able to hold 
128 yards (16 thans) of cloth. The addition of four pounds of 
myrobalans, hirdas, while the mixture is boiling, gives the cloth a 
dirty yellow tinge. The whole is then dried, spread on a board, 
and printed by a wooden handblock. For printing blue, the cloth 
has only to be washed before being stamped. The red colour is 
a. mixture of alum and gum, and the blue a mixture of sulphate 
of iron, hirakas, and gum, both dissolved in water. The wooden 
handblocks have the pattern deep cut in their faces. They are 
made by the printers themselves, who, in cutting them, use from forty 
to fifty small sharply pointed steel nail-like tools. The printer who 
makes these stamps generally does no other work. He has a stock 
of patterns drawn on a paper, and sometimes, though rarely, supplies 
new devices. From the paper pattern, a drawing in ink or other 
coloured substance is made on the face of the wood9n block and 
the pattern is afterwards cut to the required depth. In the richer 
designs, where several colours are 1l$ed, each colour has its own 
block with only so much of the pattern engraved on it as belongs 
. .to that oolour. In printing, the workman has beside him a pad 
soaked with the oolour he is nsing, and on this he presses the 
block between each time he stamps the cloth. A blue pattern is 
the simplest. When more colours than one have to be used, the part 
where the stamp is not to mark is covered with a. mixture. of ~ql 
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and sand which is afterwards washed off, and the stamping repeated 
with the tither blocks and colours till the whole pattern is printed. 
After printing, the whole cloth is again well washed in pure 
watt'r, and Ilometimes, to bring out the colours, receives It. bath of 
goat's dung and water. After this it is once more carefully washed, 
dried, and exposed for sale. 

Steam spinning·, weanng, ginning, and cotton-pressing, have been 
introduced into Khandesh within the last twenty years. The only 
steam spinning and weaving cotton factory is at J algaon. This factory 
was start..-d in 1874, under the name of the Kha,ndesh Spinning and 
Weaving Company Limited. It hadacapital of £75,000 (Rs. 7,50,000) 
and buildings and machlnery that cost about £9500 (Rs.95,000). It 
was Lurnt down in 1878, but was re-opened for work in January 1879. 
It has at present 220 looms and 18,000 spindles, and consumes 
on an average 969 tons (8000 pallus) of cotton a year. It employs a 
staff of 800 workmen, about 400 of them Musalmans, 350 Marathas, 
511 Portuguese, Pardeshis, and Parsis, and two, the chief engineer 
And the spinning master, Europeans. The Musalmans, chiefly from 
Indor, Bombay, Poona, ~atara, and Nagar, and a few natives of 
Khandesh, are skilled weavers, rulers, carders, and spinners j the 
Marathais, strong, sturdy and muscular, from all parts of the Deccan, 
are labourers and carriers j the Portuguese, hardworking and 
intelligent, are fitters j and the Pardeshis, peasants from Roy Bareilly, 
DtJlhi, Agra, and Cawnpur, are chlefly messengers and watchmen. 
One of the Parsis is a weaving, and one of the Marathas a. carding, 
master. Except as clerks no high caste Hindus are employed, and 
there are no Mhars or Bhils. Of the whole staff about one-third get 
fixed wages, the rest are paid by piec!!-work. Of those who get 
fixed wages, the monthly pay of the engineer is £40 (Rs. 400), of 
the spinning mask-I" £:30 (Rs. 300), of the smith £4 (Rs. 40), of the 
bricklayer .U (Ha. 20), of the fitters from £1 lOs. to £2 (Rs. 15. 
Hs. 20), and among common labourers, of a man 6d. (4 annas), of a 
woman 4ld. (:3 annas), and of a child 3d. (2 annas) a day. The piece 
rates fur spinners are 3id. (2i anlll.ls) the 100 pounds of yarn, and 
for weaverll from 48. to 58. tRIl. 2-Rs. 2D the hundred pounds of 
('loth. This represents, for an average steady worker, daily pay at 
from 7!d. to 38. (5 anna8-TIs . .!!) j women generally earn from 3d. 
to 7F. (2-5 annas), and children from 3d. to 31d. (2-21 annas). 
'fhe working hours are from sunrise to sunset, with half an hour's 
re,;t from eleven to half past eleven for the midday meal. Besides 
thQ usual nati~ holidays, a half holidny is given every market day 
(Saturday), and three days of rest a month are wanted to clean 
the machinery. The C<ltton most used is the long stapled KMndeshl, 
lIin~Dghat and DMrwar. There is also a demand for the short
stapled \' arMdi.· But as in Khandesh, the growth of the VarMdi 
is as much as possible discouraged, the local supply has to be 
supplemented by imports from Indor, Jabalpur, and Gardeviida • 

. About 5000 ponnds of yarn are made a day, the wholesale price" 
varying from £12 to .£14 (Rs. 120-Rs.140) a bale. :Most of the 
outturn ill used locally, bought by local dealers, and distributed over 
the chief market towns and nsed by the handloom weavers. A 
good deal is worked into cloth, the chief varieties of cloth being 
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slleft", t",ypls, fiail cloth, and coarse cloth ~,f ev('ry srJIt, which !If:lls 
wh(,leBale at Is. (8 a"hoP) a pound. Almoi-t the whe,le (.r it is IHlU"Lt 
hy local d£'al('rs and sold in Khin.lesh, Bernr, and the Xi1.arn''1 
dominion!!. It is chiefly used hr the poorer c1a~;;f'S for I\hirts and 
waistcloths. They abo make cotton rope and twine fur UI'{' in t11' 

mill. 
Beside!'. th!'! ~pinning and weaving mill there are elewn str'8m 

fa.ctories in Khandesh, three of them ginning faet<Jri~ and eight 
presSf:s. The ginning factnrif's, two of them at Jal.!?Wln find ODe at 
Mha..<;t\laJ, built between 1860 and 186.), are furnished with Plntt'>! 
saw-gin!'. For the reasons already mentioned, the d(,8trnction (If the 
seed and the injury to the staple, Raw-gins, though they work much 
cheapf'!' than hand cleaneN and were once (1848) pretty widely u~ed. 
])8,e for the last f.)llr or five years lain almlJSt idle. 

Of the eight steam cotton [,resses, seven are in Jalgaon 
and one in Dhulia. In the Jalgaon pref.5eS, the pre!'i'iog ('har~e 
is 511. 6,1. (Rs. 2 as. 12) a bale, with an additional &1. (2 Ullilf7l') fur 
carriage. In 1879-80, 91,GB half'S against 16,G:!~ in 18,)-72 arc 
reported to haT'o been pressed. The size of the Lale is four feet uoe 
inch long, oue foot six inches high, and ooe foot fiT'e inche~ wide. 
During Jannary, February, ~Iarch, and April, when cutton cornell 
forward in large quantitiel!, the pre,,;,es aru at work night and day, 
the men being paid from 3d. to 5!d. (2 -3~ lI.mas) nn each hale 
prossed, and di-riding the amount among themsel.es. Sl)metiml's 
the presses work for a few hour.! a day only. They have no fixed 
hours and their wor1...-ing time depends upon the stock of cotton. In 
Jalgaon the pr('sses employ altogdher three European en~;;ne,-,r~, 
about fifteen to sixteen pre~smen, and thirty to thirty-five lal}()urpr .. 
to carry the Lales from the pre:;S to the railway station. Duriug 
the busy season the pressmen, who are cllie£ly ~Iarittha.s and 
Musalmans, earn from .£:1108. to £2 lOs. (Rs. 15- Rs. 25) a month. 
The camers are Deccan ~Iarathas. They are paid from ] (1". to 
£1 lOs. (TIs. 5 - Hs.15) elery hnndred bales accordiug' to the Jistanre 
from the factory to the station. 'Then the !Ieason is o\"er, s,'me ~o 
~ th(·ir yillages to cultivate, others stay in Jalgaon and fiud 
work in the ordinary laboor market. Some hal'e settled in Ch')pJa, 
Yarad, hnd Virad, where they have built honses and hold land. 
The pre;;~men and carriers are nearly all Decmn Marnth:is from 
Satara and Poona. They li\"e in buts outside of Jalgaon. 

Cotton carpets are woven at Kasoda and Paldhi in F.randol, at 
Asoda in Na"il'flood, and Itt Ranolll in NandurLar, by Dbangar and 
Man llhav Hindus and by Musalman Pinjws. The industry is a 
small one, supporting not more than 400 families. Almost all 
arc lal}()urers supplied with cotton by Musalman and MurdJ 
dealers, and paid for their work at the rate of 3d. to 4!oJ. (2-3 an7las) 
a Jay. A fairly "ki\ful and steady worker earns, on an averag'l', 
from Gd. to !ltl. (4- 6 anna8) a day. The demand is steaJy, Lri:!ke~t 
at times of fairs and dullest in the rainy weather. The men work 
from six to eight hours a day, and kCt'}> aboot thirty yearly holidays. 
Except Pinjaris, they hardly ever follow any otheremploymcnt, aud 
tLeir women seldom add anything to the family gains. The COIOUN 
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generally used are red, yellow, gret'n, and black, and the patterns 
~re almost always simple stripes from one-tenth of an inch to 2t 
Inches broad. These carpets are offered for sale at most market 
towns and religivus gatherings. Their best market is at :Maheji 
fair. They are sent in small quantities to Berar and the Xizam'a 
dominious. 

Gvld aud silver thread are made in small quantities at Raver in 
Savds. The workers are Hindus of the Sonar, Shimpi, Rajput, and 
Rangari castes, a~d Muaalmans wbo have lately come from 
Burhanpur. The industry is of little importance, supporting not 
more than from fifty to one hundred families. Most of the gold
thread makers are labourers supplied by a :Mlirvad capitalist with the 
thread and metal, and paid for their work generally at the rate of 
li,j. to "'i,I. (1-3 alllllJ8) a day. The women of the family do not 
take part in the employment, but they generally earn a little by 
labour in the fields. The demand, fairly constant throughout the 
year, is briskest in the wedding seasons and dullest during the rains. 
The makel'll generally work from six to-eight hours a day, and keep 
about sixty holidays a year. There is a craft guild composed of all 
adult males, but except enforcing holiday-keeping, it plays but a 
small part in the affail'll of the craft. In making gold thread, a silver 
bar about a foot long and one and a half inches thick is covered with 
gold leaf, which by several beatings and hammerings is welded into 
the silver. One end of the bar is put into one of many different 
I!lized holes piel'Cl'd through a rough iron plate. The point of the 
bar is caught by a large pair of pincers, whose handles are secured 
by a ring fasteued to a rope or chain going round a wooden wheel, 
which, worke-d by three men, dnlgs the bar through the hole in the 
iron plate. In passing through the hole, the bar grows considerably 
longt'r and thinner, aud the process is repeated through gradually 
diminishing holes. \\hen reduced to the size of wire it is handed 
over to another workman, who, by working two small wheels, drags 
it throllgh a frame pierced with very fine holes. When fine enough 
it is Battened by beating with a small hammer on a steel anm It 
is then twisted with thin yellow or orange silk: and wound on reels. 
When ready the gold thread is distributed through the different 
markets and fain, and bought by village dealers and handloom 
weavers. Most of it is used in the district. The demand for gold wire 
is BmaU, and the workers are badly off. 

The chief crafts connected with animal products are the making 
of lac, clarified butter, the weaving of silk and wool, butcher'a 
york, and the making of Ie-ather. Lac, prodnced by the puncture 
of the female insect, Coccus laces, on pimpal Ficus religiosa. 
pala& Butea frondosa. and bor Zizyphns jujuba, trees, is gathered 
chiefly by Pimpalner Bhils and other forest tribes in April, May, and 
Jl6ft of June. When about thirty ponnds have been collected, it is 
put in coarse cloth ~"S from eleven to fourteen cubits long and 
abont twelve inch€'S round, which, with their mouths closed, are laid. 
Dear a fire and the gum left to m~lt and ooze onto The supply i3 
!!Old by the Bhils, partly to travelling Bohora and Marva.! and other 
Yani peddlers, who give in exchallge cloth and hardware trink:eots.. 
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The rest is taken to market towns and sold for money, or for grain or 
cloth. The dealers collect the lac and distribute it to silk dyers, mostly 
Bur hanpur and Yeola M usalmans, and to Lakheras or bracelet makers. 
Most of the crop is used in the district in dyeing yarn andcloth, and 
in veneering wood. A little finds its way to Berar and the Nizam's 
dominions, and some goes by rail to Bombay. The price to the 
consumer generally varies from 9d. to Is. (6-8 annas) a pound., 
The demand is fairly constant, but recent forest restrictions 
have greatly reduced the supply. Lac bracelets of various colours 
lloi'e made in Dhulia, Eorandol, and Bhusaval by Lakheras, who are 
said to have come from Marvad about a century ago. 

Clarified butter, tup, is made chiefly at Dhulia a~d Laling~ 
Almost all well-to-do husbandmen sell clarified butter, and, besides 
by them, a large quantity is prepared by professional herdRmen of 
the Dhangr.r and Gavli castes. The wotnen do. the dairy work and 
sometimes go to sell the butter. Clarified butter is of two kinds, 
one made from buffaloe's, the other from sheep's milk. The butter 

-made from buffaloe's milk is the best, fetching from 6d. to Is. 
(4-8 annas) a pound. It is used by all the well-to-do. Sheep's 
butter, fetching from 4ld. to 9d. (3-6 annas) a pound, is used 
chiefly by the poorer classes and in mixing" Cow's butter, which is 
used for medicine, is - seldom made. The producers generally sell 
to butter dealers, local and Marvad Vanis, Bhatias, and Kachhis, 
who live in the larger towns and travel about gathering 
supplies. They keep the butter in large leather jars, daMs, and 
dispose of most of it at their shops in market and other large towns. _ 
Butter is clarified by boiling it in a brass or iron pot. When 
good it keeps fresh and fit for use from eight to fifteen days. Almost 
the whole supply is used in Khandesh. A little finds its way to 
Berar ~nd the Nizam's dominions. There has not of late been any 
marked change in the butter trade. 

Glass' bangles are to a small extent made by Musalmans of the 
~Ianiar caste. The chief craftsmen used to be found at N asirabad, 
Yaval, Sakli, Parol a, and Erandol, and in Nasirabad there are still 
from 300 to 400 of them. They have now much difficulty in finding 
wood for their furnaces, and the industry does not prosper. 

Silk work is carried on to a small extent in Erandol and parola. 
The industry employs several classes of workmen, sorterij, dyers, 
and weavers, but it is not a large industry and does not support 
more than about seventy-five families. Almost all of them are 
labourers supplied with silk by Gujarat Vani and Shimpi dealers, 
and paid by the pi~ce. The silk, chiefly Bengal and Chinese, is 
brought by rail from Bombay. The only silk-spinning is carried on 
by the Khatris as a kind of bye-work. There are no distinct classes 
of silk weavers and dyers. The chief colours used are red, yellow, 
green, black, and blue. The weavers, Salis and Koshtis by castt', 
chiefly make lIadia, cllOlkhans, pagotis, and phadkl:S. The demand 
for their work is fairly constant, briskest during the marriage 
seasons and dullest in the rainy months. The silks are made over 
to the dealer who sells them to village shopkeepers or sends them 
in charge ef agents. to the different max'kets and fairs. The retail 
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prices of silk goods ard 211. to 48. (Re. l-Rs. 2) ayard for turbans; 
and from 48. to £2 (Rs. 2-Rti. 20) for robes. Rich people, Brii.hmans, 
Bhatias, p.nd Gujarat and Marvad Vaws use silk c~~th. 

Blanket-weaving is almost the only woollen manufacture. It is 
carried on all over the district, but chiefly in Dhulia, Nasirabad, 
Jamner, Amalner, and Virdel. The weavers are almost all of the 
Dhaogar ca~te. Sheep are generally sheared twice a year, in 
March and in November. The wool, chiefly black with some threads 
of dirty white, washed several times alid cleaned with the bow, is 
collected by the Dhangars, some of it set apart for their own use, and 
the rest taken to the chief district trade centres and sold to wool 
dealers, also Dhangars by caste. From these dealers it is bought by 
the weaving Dhangars, who, though of the same tribe as the shephex:d 
Dhangars, do not rear sheep but spend their time in blanket-weaving. 
Most of them buy the wool and work it into blankets. Others, 
employed by dealers as labourers, are paid from 2id. to .3d. (li-
2 annas) a yard, rates representing to a fairly good workman 
about 4id. (3 annaB) a day. The weaver who works his own 
wool earns on an average about 6d. (4 annas)" a 'day. They weave 
geiJerally in the open air, and rain forces them to stop. They 
work from six to eight hours a day and keep about thirty yearly 
holidays. Their women and children help in spinning the wool, and 
the men generally spin'when it is too wet to weave. 'rhe blankets 
are offered for sale, either by the weavers themselves or by the trader 
who has employed them, at all fairs and markets, and in the shops 
of most large villages. They are in demand among all the lower 
classes, and almost the whole local produce is nsed in the district. 
A little goes to Berar and the Nizam's provinces. But the quantity 
imported from Marvlid, Sholapur, and Pandharpur, is generally more 
than what leaves the district. There is a considerable sale of 
English blankets inJalgaon, Bhusaval, Dhulia, and nearly all the 
larger towns. Blanket weavers have no guild or trade association. 
There is a good, and on the whole a growing demand for their 
wares. A blanket, generally measures from three to six cubits, and 
costs from lB. to 3s. (annaI8-Rs.li)., Almost all are plain. 

Butchers' work is of two branches, the killing of cows and 
buffaloes and the killing of sheep and goats. The butchers of the 
larger animals are KasaiB, and of the smaller Khlitiks. Butchers 
are found in almost all market towns, but beef is used only in places 
where there is a large Musalman population. The industry supports 
from 200 to 300 families. The cows, oxen, and buffaloes are 
generally brought by cultivators. As a rule they are old animals 
past yielding milk or doing work. Some cultiva.tors and many of 
the Hindu town traders used never to sell their cftttle to the butcher. 
Of late, it is said the practice has become muoh commoner. Thli 
demand is pretty constant, and the butohers lead an easy life, the 
women doing a. great part of the selling. As a class they are well. 
to-do, charging lid. (1 anna) a pound for cow beef, and 21d. (Ii 
annas) for goat's flesh, pricel!l that leave them a good profit. Buffalo 
meat is rarely used. Musalmans, except the poorest, and even these' 
on their three or four chief holida.ys, eat both beef a.nd mutton, 
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and among Hindu!!. Ahir Shimpist'.atroat's fit.sls J'retty ronit&~tly, 
and K:mbis and Bhils wheon thE.-J' caD ..:rON it. 

Lt>ather Ir.4k:ing and workicg has fYo bMlZ1C:b~ tantiing and 
r.hoemaki~g. Tanning ~s OD in almu5t all la~ 'r.na.g.e. a.r.d 
!vW118. The workmfOD ana chiefly ){iDgs and ChamLl:!n, and the 
Indu~:ry sn~rU about 400 £a.DlIlit>S. The hiaH are ~nt'rall~ 
tlayeJ by nl18~t' min and J'&l11y dnt>d by them, and 1L~ to m~ 
~he wants ohiL ..... "'t'1'S for ketht'r thon!='8 and ro~, or Ut'1 are tabu 
lnt() the lArger t()'IO:.S and soU to hide l!ca.;ers who are ID~t1I 
Mesalman!!. The hide aealers export @i()~ of th€'m by rail to 
Bembay. but IDOf:t are £.ent tv be dN'~ by k>eal CbArobHn and 
M&ngs. They fint put the hile in wra.ter {';)l' hro clr t~ wy-s, 
and ,,"hen it ill w.s1eJ and has had all the hair ~1'J't"d o!'l ...-ith iron 
kni~e~, they sFP!Y lime and then f"ld and kN'p tbt> ~ {(Ir thN-e 
days. Aner this it is again ~e-d and left for nearly nltle-tE't'D 
cays in the utnoct of t.l.r~Qd., Ca..."Sia lIuricuI&:a. bUL TheD it it 
washe-d aud lAid iu pure water for another fifteen dAysaLd tht'D driN 
ill the ~1aJe~ Tanners .... "rk about ei?ht bours a da,. and keep 
n0 holidays. Th .. ir '-()IDell and childreD te.lu.' DO part ill the wCofi.. 
:Mo~t ,.f the lea:tt>r is .... '!J to Kb.&nde.,h "hoema.ken (';:her at hin 
{,T carkt't!!-. The tanDt>1'S of Dha.ra.n~on in Bhu~nl ClJ c.( 
.. Talpc.n in Dhl,~a hal""e a Fpt>Ciall.x-al ni.rne for sliil in th€ir cnaft.. 
Litt:e 1€6! her lene-s the di~tri('t. The at'm&Dd is ro::.st.aLt r.Jld 
t.be cra.~t f .. irlT rro5peTl:>US. 8bOf-~&king ~ on in 1D~t 
lar~ ,-i!:a~!!. The w.::.~ker& are lIochis and (.h~mhHn aLd tLe 
i!d~,:M' soc'ports sh..'ut H\() lIcoebi anl l~(lO CbAlLH:..ir famLit-&. 
The 1eaiht'r' is t00!lcbt ('hit'e~ from Lx-.J taDllt'TS, and P.S a rule the 
&!:',-.effia.l.:eT works ~ith 1 .. a,h;r be has hin~df b0u~t. lJ,~t d 11e 
~fochis aLd Ch8.IDbirs are both tanners r.Jld shot'mak .. n. Tht>~ IU'8 

f,aid from 111. to oU. (:U. 8- P..& 2) f"r a pair of F~in"'rs. rer~;tlr.g-. 
h' a fair workman, n-e,m S1. t(l 6.1. (2.-1 .UlttU; a daT. Thf' aeTWlnd 
f,;:,r IDS w0~k. is steadT thIX'I1~h()nt 1ht' T"l'ar. He wc:rks at..")ut f'is.:ht 
hcu.-s a day a:::.d t.a.k~' DO hulfJays. The .... c·IDf'n of hi« family ht'lr iu 
11t' li"htt'r rUB of his W(\l'k. He makes sh.'t"IS, sa.nJa.l~. h1ld'~.$, 
and nter baC"!\. The sh<>emakera c.f Dhulia, Ta.rsod. Erand,)l, 
Ch.:.pda, and Sandurbir. han' a '-!"OOd name fe)!' th('ir r.atiTe 
she>es, and iu Dhulia. Bhu;4~. and Jalga..'Itl art' &VIDe mea .bOClUl 
make n~t and u~f.u Engli"h ~hl'eS and rough J'C't:,. harn~ 
lI.:>St ~h(.emal.:ers kt'l'p a small ~toc 'It of f.Epren and sandals for 
~.~l', or ~l'nd tht"m t-y an &ger,t t<> local. markets and b.irs. The 
... h(,le SI1?r1y is ,bt'nt>r&lJy used. in the district, and f..mall quar.ti~ 
d En,,:::,.h r,1.-~.g .. nd h:x,ul are brou"ht from BomhaT, and n.a~i1"8 
.h0t"5 - fror.l l'~x'na &LJ AbmeJna~.- The dr-mandis'on the ,..hole 
st~y, and tbe busine..'-S ~~~pt>ro~. 

II(\rn.g-aa.ering ia an industry that hu f'J'l'UIllr tip si:l<'t! the 
rai:"'-n ...-as 0pened.. ~e.r mo:;t ra.il.-ay Sta.l.i~")DS k~ leoaps (of 
h"TLS Md b..'Dt"S arE' ("(>ilectro. They Lo"'t> gent'Tlll~y bl" .... ,~!:.t b:>m 
th "';.:la;;:'l'~ rvund bT Mhi.rs and Rt.ils, and £>Clld h \kID 14 
B..-,hON cl.'IJ<,l'!' -ho ~nd them t<> lk'!1lhay. Some llii yt!l&!11 II,:"\> 
lx-rns ... t'T't' !'(o!J a.t tbt' MIte cof L3 (IU.. S,)~ a l:lltld~ and ron .... at 2 ... 
(R('. ,: a hundl"t, .• h ... ,ight. The demand has Dc.'W W!en &nd ~ tn.de 
III 10';, r-r-~~f"rou •• 
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Cart-making is an important industry. Wood is cheap and 
good, and the Dondaicha, Taloda, Chopda, and Navapur carts ar& 

80 marked an improvement on the old cart that they have beoome 
most popular. The mannfacture flourishes, the price having been 
raised, without lowering the demand, from £2 to .£4 (Rs. 20-
Rs.40). They are made by Deshl and Pardeshl Sntars. The iron 
parts are the work of local blacksmiths, the material being snpplied 
hom Bombay through local shopkeepers. Bohoras, Va.nis, and 
others. 

The making of salt, gunpowder, paper, and opium, are no longer 
practised. Formerly, on acoount of the expense and risk of bringing 
it from the coast, salt used to be made by scraping earth. In much 
the same way nitre was extracted from earth and gnnpowdel" 
made. 'When Captain Briggs came to Khandesh in 1818, he found 
that gunpowder was made in almost every town in the district. 
When the district was brought to order, the demand for gnnpowder 
ceased and the workmen became lime-burners. Gunpowder is still 
made in small quantities for fireworks by some Musalmans. Coarse 
paper used to be (185P) manufaduredat Erandol and yavaI.l The 
ruins of paper-makers' houses are still seen, and a very small quantity 
is still made. Of the decay of the indigo and opium manufactures 
some aooount has been given in the chapter on Agriculture. 

Cloth and turban weavers, oil-extractors, husbandmen, bangle
makers, carpenters, barbers, pott.ers, goldsmiths, washermen, 
tailors, dyers, and aI-sellers, have C88te organisatious which, 
to some extent, take the place of craft guilds. Each caste has a 
nnmber of leading meu, ma1uiJans, snbordinate to a head leader, 
cnalulhn "Hi/Illjan. His office is hereditary, and' in all matters 
coming before him he consults men of acknowledged reputation in 
the caste. From three to six members, including the president, 
chaudhn maNijaFJ, can give an authoritative decision affecting the 
interests of the whole fraternity. These decisions relate chiefiy to 
marriages, re-marriages, and questions of caste mIes. They have 
no direct oonnection with the craftsman's work, except so far as any 
Bpt>eial line of conduct would be a breach of C88te mIes. Fines 
reooyered from defaulters form a fund from which caste carpets 
and cooking and drinking vessels are bought. The practice of 
apprenticeship prevails, the apprentice getting neither pay nor 
allowances. Strikes are almost unknown. Twelve years ago the 
barbers struck and succeeded in raising their wages from la. to 1 ilL a anna-l anna). 

I Bom. GoY, Sel XCIII. 311. Th. paper waa iDferior to that; manufactured "' 
.J \UlD&I' awl K Mik. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
HI STO RY·. 

THE oldest KMndesh legends belong to the hill forts of Turanmil 
and Asirgad. The Mahabharat mentions YUYanashva, the ruler of 
Turanma,l, as fighting with the Pandavs,9 and Asirgad as a. place 
of worship of Ashvatthama..s According to. local tradition, Asirgad 
was;from about 1600 B.C., the head-quarters of a Rajput chief whose 
ancestors came from Oudh.· 

In early times Khandesh, like the rest of the Deccan, was probably 
nnder great vassals, mahamonda1eshvars, and hereditary land
holders, paligars,6 settled at Asirgad in the (;'ast, patna. in the Bouth, 
Nasik in the west, and Laling in the centre, all under the control of 
the overlords of Taga.r and Paithan. e 

The rock temples of Pitalkhora, Nasik, and Ajanta show that in 
the second and first centuries before, and during the first three 
centuries after Christ, Khandesh was nnder rulers who patronised 
Buddhism, Borne of whom lived at Paithan.7 The first dynasty of 
which distinct record remains are the Andhrabhrityas8 or Shaitavahans, 
whose capital was Dhanakat, perhaps Dharnikot on the Krishna. in 
the Madras district of Guntur. The date of their rise to power is 
uncertain. According to the most recent ~stimates, their founder' 

I The chief contributions to this chapter are three papers on Khandesh history, 
eeparately prepared by Mr. "T. Ramsay, e.s., !\Ir. A. Crawley.Boevey, C.s., and 
Mr. J. l'ollen, C. S. • Sir J. Malcolm in Trans. Roy. As. Soc. L 76-

a AshvattMma is still worshipped at Asirgad. Central Province Gazetteer, 9. 
• Gr&nt Duff, 12. The Chohans, among others, claim to bave rnled in Asirgad in 

pre·historic times. Tod's Annals, II. 408. KMndeah seems at one time to have 
been included in the country of Vidarbh, whose name remains in Bedar which may 
have been the ancient capital. Vidarbh was at various periods a territory of 
considerable extent and power. It is mentioned in the Ram.:l.yan, the MaMbharat. 
and the PurAns. H. H. Wilson's Works, VII. 164-

• wsen's Indische A1terthumskuude, IV. 267. 
• Aa early as 250 lI.c. Tagar is said (Grant Du1l', 11) to have been important enough 

to attract Egyptian merchant&. Its position has not yet been fixed. It has lately 
(Jour. Born. Br. Roy. As. Soc. XIII. 9) been identitied with Jnnnar in Poona.. But 
Junnardoesnot agree with the account of Tagar, given by the author of the Periplu8 
(247 A.l).), who places it ten days east of Paithan (see McCrindle's Periplus, 125, 126). 
Grant Du1f'a position (History, il) a little to the north-e&1!t of the modem town at 
Bhir seems most probable. The remark in the Periplus (McCrindle's edition, 126), 
that many arliclea brought iato Tag:>!' • from the parte along the coast,' were soot OD by 
wagons to Broach, seems to shew tbat Tagar was in commnnicatioa with the &yef 
Bengal. Paithan, though traditionally founded by ShAlivahan in A.D. '18, was a place of 
imporlnnce as early as the third century B,c. BhAu Dllji in Jour. Born. Br. Roy. As.. 
Soc. VIn. 239. • • 

, Fergusson and Burgess' Cave Temples, 1~. The earliest of the Khandeah cave 
hmples is probably one at Pitalkhora, dated about 150 B.C. The eadieet Ajanta and 
NlIsik caves are about 100 B.O. Ditto, 168 and 178. 

8 Trane. Sec. Inter. Congo 349. The name A.ndhl'llobhritra or A.odhms' servants is 
euppoaed to show that before they became independent, they were ,ubject to,tll. 
sovereigns of Plltaliputra, the modern patna. 
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Shiprak, Sinduk, or 8hishuk, lived before the close of the third 
century B.C.1 This would. place Krishna, the second of the 
.4..ndhrabhrityas, who is mentioned in one of the Na.sik caves, early 
in the second century before Christ, a date to some extent supported 
~ the old forms of the let.ters used in the cave inscripti.on.1I The 
Audhrabhrityas seem to have continued to rule in Nasik,3 till, in the 
latter part of the first century of the Christian era, Nahaptin, a 
Skythian or Parthian of the Sah, Satrap, or Kshaharat dynasty 
from north India, drove them from Nasik and Khandesh, and also, 
it would seem, from Paithan.' These Sah rulers, originally 
suborwnate to some overlord, seem, after their conquest of the north 
Deccan, to have made themselves independent, and ruling from 
Malwa,o to have chosen Nasik as the local seat of government.s 

The Sah kings seem to have held Na.sik and KMndesh for 
about forty years only, w~en, between 124 and 135, SMtakarm 
Gantamiputra restored the Andhrabhrityas, earning the title of the 
del!troyer of Shaks, Yavans, and Palhavs.7 About forty years later 

I Bbb D:iji (Jou .. Bom. Br. Hoy. As. Soc. VII. lIS and VIII. 240) plac"'l Shiprak 
in the fourth Cl>utury before Christ; Bha,,"'Vaulal Indrllji (Jour. Bom. Br. Roy. As. Soc. 
XIII. 316), aoout 210 B.O. ; Prinsep (Essaya II. Useful Tables 24) and Bhanda.rkar 
(Trans. Sec. Inter. Congo 352) in B.1l. 21 ; Wilfard lAs. Res. lX. 101), between the 
first and third centnries; and Wilion (Theat. Hind. I. 68), as late as A.D. 192. The 
canse of the great difference in the estimate. of dates is the doubt whether the 
dyn .... ties mentioned in the Purana as following the Mauryas (315-178 B.C.), succeeded 
one another, or ruled at the same time in different parts of the country • 

• Trans. Seo. Inter. Cong. :raO. Fergusson and Burgess' Cave Temples, 263, 275 • 
• N i$ik Cave X III. has an inscription with the name of the great Hakuairi whose 

probable date is about 30 B.O. Fergusson and Burgess' Cave Temples, 263, 264-
• Neither the origin nor the date of tbe S&trap kings haa been certainly fixed. 

NeWlon (Jour. Bom. Br. Roy. As. Soc. lX.6) thought they were PArthian., and 
Las.en (Ind. Alt. IV. 83) thought that they belonged to the Aghams. tribe of Yueichi, 
the Skythian cooquerol'll of India in the second century before Christ.. That they were 
foreignenJ from the north is .hOWD by the Greek motto on their coins (Jour. Bom. Br. 
Roy. As. Soc. IX. 6). Though it is still uncertain, the Sah kings probably dated 
from tho Shak era (78 A.D.), and I .... ted, at least in Gujarat, till 328 A.D. (Jour. Bom. 
Br. Roy. As. Soc. VII. 28, and Trans. Sec. Inter. Congo 352·353). Newton (Jour. 
Bom. lir. Roy. As. Soc. lX. 7) Botee that the inscriptions relatiog to Nahapao in the 
NiIs,k, Karli, and Junnar cav .... esLllblish five points: I, he was either a king or aD 
<-ffiee. of lome distant monarch ; ~. his rule was widespn>&d, including mnch of the 
Deccan; 3, he was a foreigner, probably a Parthiau ; 4, his daughter had a Hindu 
lI&Dle and w ... married to a Hindu, the SOD of a Hindu; 5, hi. daughter, 8On·in·law, 
and minister were Buddhista. 

• Their cupital 8eem. at one tim. to have been a town some way .outh of Ujain, 
mentioned &8 MinAg3ra by Ptolemy and in tbe Periplu8, bnt not identified. 

• TrB118. Sec. Inter. Cong. 350. From Nllsik and other cave inscriptions, the Sah 
polers .eem to have been very free in their grents both to Brahmans and Bnddhists. 
The importance of the NlI8ik and Ajanta monasteries has inclined Col. Yule (Ind. 
Ant. IV. 282) to place the Tabasai, Ptolemy'. race of ucetics, in Kh&ndesh. Seit 
lIertius' Ptolemy, 203. 

• T ......... 8ec. Inter. Congo 811. Gautamiputra'. date depends on the date fixed for 
Ule beginning of the Andhradynasty. Bhaodarkap (Trans. Sec. Inter. Congo 8U). 
fUing the beginning of the Andhra dywwty at a little before the Christian era 8Ild 
Gautamiputra'. date at 819, gives the Bah kings oC Nasik a period of abont 140 yea1"8. 
The evidence frorn tb.e writing "",d omament in the caves .eems conllicting. The 
alphabet uoed by Ushavadat, the second Sah ruler, differs very slightly from that used 
by Gautamiputra. At the same time the pillar eapital. in Nahape,n the first Sah 
ruler'. cave (No. VIII.) are 80 much betw tb. .... thO!!e in the nrandah of 
GaQtamiputr&'8 cave (No. Ill.I. that Gantamipntra'l .""m to belong to a much later 
period. (FerguSSOll and Burgesa' Cave Temples. 266). Ptolemy'. (150) DletJtion of Sri 
l'ol_ioe as ruling at Paithan, 10 far as it goes, supports the view that Bah rule did 
Dot las' over forty y ...... Sri PoI~' name COITU8JlOIlding with Pulimat, Pulomavit, 
w Pudllwayi. tho IOn &lid 1U0CGIQr of Gautamil'utra. . 
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Rudra Daman, a Bah king of Gujarat, again reduced the Andhras' 
power. But it does not appear that he conquered any part of the 
Deccan.1 According to the Vishnu Puran, the restored .Andhra.
bhrityas continued to rule for ninety-seven years after the close of 
Gautamiputra's reign, that is, according to the calculation accepted 
above, to about 240 A.D. .At this time Khandesh was on the high
way of commerce between the cuast trade centre of Broach and the 
inland marts of Paithan, and Tagar, ten days to the east of Paithan, 
the greatest city in the land. The goods were carried in wagons, 
and though much of the country was wild or desert, it was in places 
extremely populous. i 

Of the successors of the Andhrabhrityas no record remains until, 
early in the fifth century (419), an inscription shows that N asik wa,s 
governed by Virsen an .A.hir king.s Though, according to the 
Purans, .A.hir independence lasted only sixty-seven years, the 
.Ahirs are of considerable importance in Khandesh hist,ory. Their 
chiefs for long held its leading forts,' and the people still form one 
of the main elements in its population. 

In the fifth, or early in the sixth century, a. Yavan dynasty, the 
Vindhyashaktis or Vakatakas, probably under the Guptas, stretching 
from eastern and central India, held parts of Khandesh. They 
have left their record in some of the richest of the .Ajanta caves.' 

1 Jour. Born. Br. Roy. As. Soc. XU. 203. Burgess' Archreological SUl"Vey, Kathiawar 
and Cutch, 131·133. Sah power lasted in Gujarat to 250, that is, calculating on the 
Shak era, to A.D. 328 (Jour. Bom. Br. Roy. As. Soc. VII. 28). In the Girna.rin8crip. 
tion Rudra Daman (178) states that though he twice conquered SMtakarni, from 
their near relationship he did not destroy him. Ind. Ant. VlL 262. . 

, McCrindle's Periplus, 125. 
• Trans. Sec. Inter. Congo 354. It was formerly thought (Elliot in Jour. Roy. As. Soc. 

IV. 4· 7) that the CMlukyas held Khandesh during the fourth century (354). Lat .. r 
information seems to make this unlikely. (See below, p. 241). Coins have 0870) 
been found at Nasik supposed to belong to the end of the fourth century A.D. The 
king's name hns been read MAnas Nripa, but nothing of him is known. Bhau Daji 
in Jour. Born. Br. Roy. As. Soc. IX. ex. and civ. 

• Abirs are numerous in Nasik, and in Khnndesh many artisan classes are of 
two divisions, simple and Ahir. In some villages the originalaettlement 8eems 
to hav. been supplemented by a complete Ahir community. The' Abirs or 
Abhirs, who are still found in the North·West Provinces, Bengal, Central India 
and the Central Provinces, and in Bombay, in Cutch and Kathiawar, 8eem to have 
originally belonged to the north·west of IUliia (Yivien de St. Murtin, Geog. Gree. 
et Latin de rlnde, 230). In Ptolemy's time (150) their country (Abiria) was upper 
Sind (Bertiua' Map X.I; a hundred years later (:l47) they were iu lower Sind 
inland from 8urastrene (McCrindle's Periplu8, 113); and according to the Purans 
(Ward's Hindus, IlL 450, and Wilford's As. Res. VIII. 336), their country lay 
between the 'rspti and Devgatl.· (See Bird's Mirat·i·Ahmadi 8, and Elliot's Races 
N. W. P., I. 3). Of the origin Rnd southwar'd movement of the Ahi,s there are 
two thAOries: that they are of 8kythian descent and represent the Abar. who 
conquered the Panjab in the second century before Christ (Cunningham's Arch. Rep. 
II. 23· 33), or t.hat they are an older Indian race who were driven 8()uth and east, 
before and among the different trihes of Indo·Skythian invaders. Compare Ceut. 
Prov. Gu. lxiii. . 

• Jour. Bom. Br. Roy. As. Soc. VIII. 248. One of these kings eIaimed to have 
conquered Belari, Ktltual; Ujain,.Atoanti; Coromandel, lr:aung; Chhatisgad, Kosl"'l; 
Junnar, Trikut " Broach, Ldt; and Telingan, Andhra. Cent. Prov. Gna. lvi. The 
naDles of the kings of the VaUtak dynasty are Vindhyashakti (.lOQ A. D. I, Pravarasen 
I., Devasen, Rudrasen I., Prithvisen, Rudrasen II" Pravarasen II. 80n of Prahhavati 
GuptA<, daughter of the great king of kings 8hri Dev Gupta, perhaps at the end of the 
fifth or b~ginning <>l the lixth century. Fergn8ll0n and Bn.ge8ll' Cave Temples, 3\)5-
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Towards the' close of the fifth century, the Ch8.1ukyas, under 
Pulakeshi I. (489), passing south from Gujarat, conquered the Deccan 
and esta.blished their power as far south as Badami in KaladgLl 
Und.3r the Chaiukylis, probably during the sixth century, were 
cut the ha.ndsome rock temples of Ghatotkach near Jinjrua, nine 
miles from Ajanta.2 The next dynasty that has left traces in 
KMndesh and Nasik was a race of Yadavs in the latter part of the 
eighth century.s These Ytidavs gave place to the Rathods or 
R';"~htrakutlis of Malkhed near Haidarabad, who, conquering the 
Deccan, Konkan, part of Gujarat, and Central India up to the 
Vindhyas, remained in power till overthrown by the Chalukya 
Tailapa about 970.' Of the ninth and tenth centuries, the ollly 
1't~lics are two small Jain excavations to the east of Patna near 
Cllltlu;gaon,5 and. perhaps some of the Jain caves at Ankai near 
Manlluid. -

Of the local chiefs who at this time (800-1200) ruled KhRndesh, 
tl16 record of two families, the Taks of Asirgad and the 

. Nikumhhavanshas of Plitna near Chalisgaon, remains. From the 
beginning of the ninth to the close of the twelfth century, Asirgad 
is ~aid tu have been held by a fanious family of Tak Rajputs.6 The 
standard bearers, Take of Asirgad, are several times mentioned by 
the poet Chand as fighting for Chitor against Musalman invaders.' 
In the south, the Nikumbhavansbas of Patna, from 1000 to 1216, 
ruled 1600 Khandesh villages. They would seem to have been 
worHhippers of Shiv, and one of them, Sonhadadev (1206), is 
mentioned as endowing a college with money and land for the study 
of the aRtronomer Bhaskaracharya's works. From the epithets 
'devuted to his master,' 'strongly devoted to his suzerain,' the 
dynasty8 would 8eem to have been subordinate to some great 
power, probaLly at first the CMlukyas, and in the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries, the Yadavs of Devgiri.9 The Jain caves of 
E-hamer ncar Nizampur and of Ankai near Manmad, and the Brahman 
caves of Patna near Chalisgaon, probably date from the time 

306. Another inscription (Ajanta Cave XVI.) mentions some chiefs of Ashmak of 
wholll nothing ie known. Tbeyare Dhritarashtra,Hari Samba his son, KshitipaI Sauri 
I'\arnba hi. BOU, Upendragupta, and Skacha bie IOn. Fergusson and Burgess' Oav .. 
Temples. 

I Laosen'e Iodilche AlterthuDlBkunde, IV. 90; Fleet in Ind. Ant. VII. 247. It was 
forwerly thonght that this branch of the Ohalukyu was established in the Deccan in 
the fourth century (354, Elliot in Jour. R. A. Soc. IV. 4·7), lOud had in the fifth 
century forced its way north to Gujarat, .... d was (472) in po •• e.sion of Broach (Ind .. 
Ant. VI. 182). But the latest opinion, Mr. Fleet's, is that the Oujarat Chalukyll. 
of the fifth centnry were then 00 tbeir way south, and did not enter the Deccan till 
they were led by Pulakeshi I. (489). Ind. Ant. VIIl. 12. 

• Fergu880lIand Burge •• ' Cave Temple., 346·347. 
a Lass.n'. Indieche Alterthumskunde, IV. 139 • 
• Ind. Ant. VL 60. • Fergllll80n and Burgess' Cave Temples. 492-493. 
• Ceutral Province Gazetteer, 377. 
• Tod's Rajasthan (Ed. 1873), I. 9ii-96. These Taka, who lave disappeared in modem 

times, &1'8 believed by Too to have been the heBd. of a,great Skythian invasion 
whicb swept over India about 600 B.C. On the gt'onnd that both Tak.hak and Nag 
.m~an .nallo, Tod would identify the Tllka with the Nag tribes. Ditto, I. 411. 

• The pedigree is: Kriahnaraja L (about 10(0), Govan I., Govindraja, Govan 
II., Krishnaraja II., Indral'llja (married Shridevi of the Sagar race, rAgellt after his 
doath !lo3), Govan IIL, Sl)nhadadev, Hemadidev (1216.1217). Ind. Aut. Vue. 311. 

• Jour. Roy. As. Soc. I. 414 ; Ind. Aut. VUl. 3\1, 
B411-31 
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of Ihi .. Ilytlll~t~·, Aft('r tho fl~l1 (12l()) I.r tho ,!\ik\lllll.lln"nn,l,,~~, 
Klllilldl,,,h \Ill" 1'J'(.l'al)ly uudl'r I\n l.ml'l'r of till' Ylltll\V1t of Il""):,iri, 
\'Y w 11<>111 JIIP~t. pf t Ii ... ,.1.1 11'/111'1"", ,'0111111, nnti '\'1,1111, k UII"U '\>I 

lI"lIl1idl.nllli or of (;allli HI'j. WI'rt· \'lIi 1.1 At AIl;I', pr"Ioalo'y ill 11,0 
l'I',.:;nllillg' \If II,l' Ihi"I"I'III\t l'l'lltll!'). till' Thkll 1\('ro Ihin'u l'lIl, 1111.1 
tlll'ir 1'1:1<'1' takl'lI by C!t"llIin .. , who, u...·l.'vruillg to tmtiilillu.t'UIII,. iut., 
K IJliIl111'~h from (l"lklluda,a 

'l' .. wllrd!l thl' 1'l""I' of till' thirll' •• nth (,(·"t,ury (I;'!~)~)\ A1H.\lIl-.lill 
KI,i\ji, I h.~ 1I1'1'1ll'w .. C Hili I )"II,i EII'1'PI'or, blllhi"lIly IlI'I'I'llring' I,d"" <' 
]J1'\'~'il'i Ild"ntp,1 H,illl Jk\,. Hit' Y 11.llIv rull'r, "nd 1'"n",1 hi:u I., 
pay trtblllt., l..::ht'lId.,,,h wa. .. Ilt Ihnt till,,' II1·tJ t,y " ('hid );t,dl'd 
tho )t:ija Ilf 1\ 11I\1It1I'"h \\ 110 wI'llId s"l'm tt, },8VO 1'('1'11 tli.· (,b .. llliu 
rlll"r (If Al:\ir.:"lIl1.~ Ael'.'rdin~ tl' ('ut' I\C(~I1Jl1t. (,n hi~ wily 1"",1. til 
ll..thi. AI:\-u,l-tliu "\,\'I'11I1l Killill(k~h, takillg .Ihirglltl nll.l ,ft.str .. yill~ 
all tIll' 1Il"lId",!'", .. f Ilw d,id"t1 family l'XI'''I'! "111',' Thill ill,""j .. U 

WII~ lil I 10 III 01'1' dlf\ll a I'a","in.~ I1li.1. l·· .. r 1<01llt' y.'ar~ no ~IIIHa!twiu 
In,,'I''' \\,.'1,\' ",tnliPI1l'.I ill fhl' V<'("'IUI, lind 110 Iri\lIItl' Will' n'I'PH'l'\·t! 
1'1'.)111 Hlilll Pt'Y, In t30u, "hl'U firlllly l·~tlll,li"h(,.lllt llt'lhi, AI,i-lId. 
Ilin ""Ilt hi" g"'I'(,I·III. MlIlik Krifllr, to I'I'-illlll""" I,i!! tl'lhUI(' nil Halll 
nl"', 1111,1 t" "'Ii'I'It'r tl,,· \.tlll'r kil''':8 I)f tltt' I<\IUlh, Muli\. J\:I\fUI' 
st"I'pl,,1 rtlr 8"1111' lillh' ill ~tlltlilll'lIr. Hilt, Ill;ll.;.illr: nil ill1l'r\.~ .. i,lU (In 
t.1i,! '''('al d,i.,r~, hI' dl'tl'lllliu"tl to 111111 ... 11 \In, nllt! "tt·\'IIL:'th'·!l.,,1 hv I. 

fprn' fl'OIll Uujlll'lit, n<\\'II11<'u,1 n,:.:nil,"'t llt'",.:iri, lTul\\.ll' til 1'I,,,,,,t ih., 
MU~lllnllin IIl'1l1r, H:illl nl"- I'U\.III,". ,.1. J10 wn~ h,k .. n t.1 ll..Jlri, 
n'I'I'iv,!ti illt,) I,igh fa\'<'I1", 11:,,1 I'U .11Iillg' II(llllH,I., .... , W:\o!l ill\'(,~tl·,l with 
111l' ~"H'rlllllt'llt, d 1\ linger l\'l'l'itL)ry I hili Ito r""IIIt'rly h..t.1,6 1'''1' 
till' Ih'\t f,'1I1' )'''Hr~ Halll V"", I'"~'illl:" ~','arly t riIJIII,' I,) II. il.i, 
\"'Ill.iuu,',} to ":"\"'1'11 ill III'i~"" Iu lJI:!. I,i" tj,)11 ~IUI"I",I ]I •. ", 
withh"I,ling' bi .. !t,jbutl', \\11" ,h..f,·ah.J nll.l "luill. 1111\1 Dl',:,:ad IlI:"le' 
t)". ("'utl'(' ,.f .M 1I~1l11l1l;1l rul,·.' 

In t h., lIi""I·,l.·I''' t1l1lt f,,11,,\\',·.1 Al il-ud-.1in'" ,I,'uth (1 :lIli" t1", 
Marlit hM~ !',·,·oll,.d. Tlll' 1'\'\'01 t wn< I'll t ,I"wn ill 1 :118, 1I1l.1 ~: iI'ali"'"1 
l't1wpr r('-('~t al,Jj",\t\'11.1 '1'\\"') t'llr lat 1'1' (1 ~1:::Oj, oU tilt' 111111'11.,1' .. f 
Mllloiil'ik KhilJi, thu 1I[:lr:\lll1i>l Il!. . .,.ill Illl""" lof! tlll,jr ull,'.;':;:lll.,\" 
(:llI'ill .. -u.!-tlill'1\ IiI'''! all('ml'l (I:l:!:!) t" 11l'ilO~ tltl' "I'ulliry t,' (ol'd.'r 
fllil ••• 1. A R""","II,x!'l.diti,'1l (I;J:!:q Wll,~ 111,,1'\' I!\H,('(,~,rlll. 1111.1 lill"":' 
~luh1l11l1l111\1 'l'nglalik'!I (1:;;'!.",.I::,->l) "tr"Tlg' rill,., th., p.,.'mil '\I~ .. 
th"r(lll~ltly 1'1I1 .. hl!',I.M In 1:1:1.-1, tll\' rl'",,1t "t' hi~ I,,'plll'\\' KIlL,I'II-ip 
hn'lIght tho Em}>"!'IIr hI D"";"'1"I, IUHl il .. 1',)!Iiliolu /\11,1 t<ln·ll,.:th ",) 

I n"m:\,II'Rnt, t) .. ,ir 1ol1il.1"r. 'u- I'",l ... hly thco p.h,i.t.'f' (If M"l.~h'\' (1'!,;o.Iz;'I) 
tI." f""l\h "f Ih~ \"I\,IB"~ "I 1''''':''"1 (Hur<: ..... III In.1. Ant. '1.311111, 11>. 1, .. ,..1 
trl\!1itiulIl,l .d"t,tdiYAtir.u ttf th" \' •• IAV8 "Ith tht'J (;~\lli HqA.a or .. h"'pllt\r,l lllulo!' 
\\'lIul.1 lU't'ln ttl Rhll'W t.hAt. " .. ".~ the "AJle in l\.atl\l:\~'\". tl,. \'"tv .. An,i A~:H. 
"'t'r .. ' \'l"n' "lnAt"V ltc.,Uh .... ·t,\ .. I. ~tlmt' "f tho rt111ll\ila. I.N'ally Lu .. 'wlI'" 11"1UA,'. 
l'tUit I, UIIA- T't'I·\..,t\t'~·n tt'atlr\'"ir i_, ~uIH.:-ir fort .. thf\ wall. \1'" T\H"ftlinlAl (,'rt, »11,\ tllf'l 
Tu,"",,,AI Ink.- 01,''''0 AI"" ..... 1 t,. I ... tl. .. "'!\r" "f tho ...... L ' .. 'ml.lIUAtb, .... I'rvl.o"I,ly 
l:llI.·h IlI,l"r' h".n til ... Y ~ltA".. s..", t,,·I .. ,w, • Ut'Ut:\,ll'lUltl. I 

• ),.,,1'. ,~nn~I., II. ~ II. • 1I11~" "~f1.h"", I. 307, :1,1\1, 
• t '''lItrAI 1',,,\,111\',", (',H.-U.-Hr, it alu' 377, ' 
• HnUl HI'\'-•• h:W t\ll'rit,\I"Y "'"\t~n" ttl 'la". ihl~l\\dt"t thr (·n ..... t d._tMd_ tlf ThAnA BtlJ 

~\Jl<'t l\. fAr "m"th ,... tllt'! T,\t,ta. ,d,i,,'h h •• l j'Uf1J"'rly tlt ... 'U ] .. rt oj • 'lil~"1\" Sik\ 
II".;!" .. F,'r •• hI4, I, 3':\1, 0 Itn~' .','r,ahl", 1. :1;\1, ' lloi~.' F.ri¥hlA. I. 8sll. 

• 1',,1'.' .'~n.htA. I, "13. 
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pleas .. d him that he determined to make it the capital of his 
Empire,1 Hut the disorders causetl by hii! reckless cruelty 
pre\'ente,l the Bcht'we frum succeeding, 

A few years later (1317) Devgiri W:lS seized by the'rebel nobles, 
aud fina.lly (13.j 1) pa&led iuto the hands of Hasan Gangu, t.he 
founder of tlH~ Rahmani dynasty. L"uder Muhamnuw Tughlik's 
g'o\'prnmt'nt, KhAudpsh wa.'! part. of the charge of an officer statioued 
at Elichpur in B ... rir.' On the revolt of the Deccan nobles in 
13'0, Im!i.l-ul-~Iulk:, governor of Berar and KMudesh, abandoned 
hi!' prllvinoo and retired to NandurMr then in Gujarat.' The Bernr 
offict,rs j ... ined the msurg-ents, anJ as the revolt was in the end 
8ul'ce:>sful, anJ the independence of the Rahmani kings wa;i) 
Ilckuowh'J,?pd (13;;1), no part oi KMndesh, exC't'pt the wt'st .. rn I 

, distriets 01 Nandurbar end Sultanpur, remained nnder th" Delhi I 
king'>!. The power of the Bahmanis, though its limits are no.!J 
('It'urly laid down, seems to have included, in the west, AhUlednagar 
aDoI south Nasik, and in the ea.;t, part of Bed.r. Between these two 
point<l Bahmani rule u()('s not "!?em to have passed north of the 
Bhima.· Along t.ho Chanuor or Satmlila hills there would Ileem 
to IHH'e been a line of indepondent chiefs at G"lna, A ntur, and 
Yaira.tg-ad.5 The east 1''-3S nuuer the ?Owerful Alrirgad chief, and 
the west 1\'as in the hands of the Unja of Btigltill. 

Thus matters remained till, in 1370, in reward for timely help 
given to tho Emperor Fero21 Tughlik in "Gujarat hnnting party, 
the districts of Thlilner antI Karanda, on the Gujarlit-Khlindl.'8h 
{I\)ntisr, were granted to Malik Raja Fliruki, a young Arab of 
high family,lI Establi>!hing himself in hi" small district, Malik 
Raja went against Raja. Bharji the Baglan chief, and forcing him to 
I),,\Y yearly tribute to D('lhi, Bent the Emperor Ilome elephants covered 
with gold-ombroidoretI velvet housings and several camel-loads of 
Khlindesh muslins and other manufactures. In reward Malik, 
with the titlo of h..nande!lh Commander-in-Chief, sipah tluUr, was 
rsi:;ed to the command ot 30uO horse. He was soon able to 
mu~ter 12,000 cavalry, and his power was felt, and his friendship 
1I0ught, as far east 88 Garha ~Iandla in the Central Provinces. 
Bd.)re Malik Raja's time, the state of KMndl>sh 1\-as very 
wretched. For years withont any regular government, it had lately 
been villi ted by a famine, 80 severe, that not more than two or three 
thousand Bhils and Kolis su1'Vived. The only proRperous part of 
the district was near Asirgad, where Asa,-a rich Ahir, had during 
thfl famine fed the people from his grain stures and built many 
great works, among thew the wa.lls of Asirgad fort.' 

I B~ Fprishta, 1.419. I BMgga' Feriohta, IL 287, I Brigga' FeriBbtA, IV. 287. 
• Briggs' Feruohta, IV. 291·295. G ..... t Dulf (Yaratha History, 25) I'lacea 

Mabara..bt in the DOrth of the &bmw dominions, IIOmewbere near Dbuli" in 
Klw"l ... b.. F'm..b\a'. (Briggs. I ..... 32.'i) MahAr4aht oeema to be tbe tract be'wt',,~ 
J unnar, D_latabad, Ebil', and Paithan. • Loch'. De<-can Hiotory. 2. 

• Acoor.ling So Feriahta IBmge. IV. 2M) the l .. ruil1 .. Iaimed deecenl '1'111" th" 
Khalipb t: .... r 1'''''11. n.. faiber ('hand Jeh&n w .... a minister of AlA·ud·Jin 
Kbilj,'. court. 

, .sri,..",' Feriahta, IV, 287; Gladwin'. Ain.i-Akl...n. II. 54. F .. ri.hts men~i .. n. 
, (Peni .. edition) th., wbell Fir ... Barbak or TDg~ (1351·13&8) beard of .A.'s 
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After the death of Firoz Tughlik, Malik Raja's importance was 
(1390) increased by the marriage of his son, Malik Nasir. to the 
daughter !;If Dilavar Khan the independent ruler of Malwa. Soon 
after (1393), quarrelling with Muzafar Shah who had lately 
declared himself independent in Gujarat, Malik Raja invaded 
SulM,npur and Nandurbar. Advancing by forced marches. Muzafar 
defeat.ed him, drove him back on Thalner, and laid siege to his fort, 
though; as he was anxious to be on friendly terms with him, 
he did not further press his advantage. During the remaining 
six years of his rule (1394-1399), Malik Raja made no fresh attack 
on Gujarat territory. The rest of his life was spent in promoting
architecture and improving agriculture.1 Malik's spiritual guide 
and teacher, Sheikh Zein-ud-din of Danlatabad, presented him with 
a robe, (the garb of desire and assent,' and this, so long as the 
dynasty lasted (1370-1600), was carefully handed from ruler to 
ruler. Before his death, Malik Raja invested his elder son 
Malik Nasir with this sacred robe. Of his two chief forts he 
bequeathed Laling to his elder son, and Thalner to .Malik Iftikhan, 
the younger brother. He died in 1399 (April 28), and was huried in 
a handsome tomb at the town of TMJner. 

One of Malik Nasir's first acts was to capture Asirgad. Asa, 
the Ahir chief, in spite of his wealth and the strength of his fort, 
had, without a struggle, admitted the supremacy of Malik Nasir's 
father, and .had in many ways helped to establish his power. 
,Writing to Asa, Malik Nasir complained that he -wail in great 
straits. The chiefs of Baglan, Antur, and Kehrla3 were, he said, 
rjsing against him, and Laling his only fort was unsafe. He prayed 
Asa to take charge of his family. Asa agreed, and shortly after 
~O() covered litters were brought into Asirgad. The women were 
well received and visited by Asa's wife. Next day, another troop 
of litters arrived; Asa and his sons went to meet them; but 
instead of women, armed men rushed out and slew the chief 
and all his sons. Learning of the success of his scheme, :Malik 
.N asir came to Asirgad, and f>trengthening its defences, made it 
-his head-quarters. Shortly after, Sheikh Zein-ud-din, the spiritual 
guide of the family, came to congratulate Malik Nasir on his 
succeRS. At his advice, two cities were built on the 'l'a,pti, ODe 01'1. 

t,he east bank called after himself Zeinabad, the other, aftenval'ds 
the capital, on the west called Burhaupur after Sheikh Eurlu\u
ud-din of Daulatabad. A few years later (1417), Malik Nasir, 
jealous of his younger brother, with the help of the Sultan of 
Malwa, took ThalnOl' and kept his brother prisoner in Asirgad. 
Then, with the Sultan of Malwa, Malik Nasir made a joint attack 

wea)t,h, he wrote to the governor of Khandesh reprimanding him for allowing such a 
power to spring l1p close to him. ' 

1 During the three last year8 of Malik'. reign and the first nine year" of his 
succe88or'a the famous Dllrgridetf' famine laid the Deccan waste. (See Grant Duff. 
History,26). No special reference to the8ulferings in KhAndellh has been traced. 
Butit scems probable that this wat! the famine which l'er'ishta pll\ce() thirtr y .... ~ 
"arher. -

P l(oh.la ia in Betql j~ the Cen tral PrO\'juccs, 
·f 
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on Sultanpur. Ahmad I. of Gnjarat, took active measures to meet 
them, and ~:[alik Nasir, worsted by the Gujarat general, was reduced 
to extreme distress. Ratil'lng into 'l'halner, he made overtures 
to Ahmad's ministers with such success that his presents were 
accepted, and with the title of Khan, he received the white canopy 
and scarlet pavilion of an independent ruler.l Some years later 
Malik Na.<ir married his daughter to the son of Ahmad Shah 
Bahmani, and together they made an attack on Gujarat. This, like 
the previous attempt, faiUld. Some time after, urged by his 
daughter's com~laints Df her husband's conduct, and incited by the 
Gujarat king, Nasir Kluin invaded the Bahmani territory (1437). At 

. first he was entirely successful and had the public prayers read in his 
name. Then fortune changed. Nasir Khan was defeated by the 
llahmaui general, and unable to rally his troops .Bnrhallpur was 
taken and sacked, aud after another defeat he was shut up in Laling 
and died there of vexation in 1437. 

Mil'lin Adil Khan (1437 -1441), his son and successor, with the help 
of a Gujarat army, forced the Deccan general to raise the siege of 
Laling and retire. After a reign of about four years he was 
atl~fl.~sinated at Eurhanpur. His son and snccessor, Miran Mubarik, a 

. quiet king, after a peaceful and uneventful reign of seventeen years, 
died in 1·li)7. ~Jiran's successor was his son Adil Khan, who, during 
a long reign of iorty-six years (1457 -1503), greatly increased the 
stnmgth nud prosperity of his kingdom. He spread his powor over 
the neighbouring chiefs, forced Gondvan and Garha Maudla to 
ncknowle.ge his suprelllacy, and cleared the highroads oC:Bhil 
and Koli robh~r~. He strengthened Asirgad, fortifying the strong 
oufwork--o£ .Malaigad, built the citadel of Burhanpur, and 
r:1i~cJ many handsome palaceo. Assnming the title of Forest King, 
SI,,;h-i-Jhal'kllnd, he withheld tribute from Gujarat, a·nd declared 
that he owed its monarch no allegiance. His pride brought on him 
the strellgth of ],Iahmnd Shah Begada (1459 -1511), the greatest 
of the Gujarat kings, who(H9~)~ d['iving the Kh8.ndesh army before 
llim, laid wast_~ the country, besieged Thalner and Asirgad, and did 
llOt withd-raw till-al[ trifmte arrears had been paid. Three years 
later Adil KIllin died and was buried in Burhanpur near the palace 
of the Daulat Maidan. Adil Klilln's successor was his brother 
Dliud. During his reign of eight years (1503-1510),- Daud planued 
6n attack on Bome frontier Ahmcdnagar towns. Before his plan was 
carried out, the Ahmcdnagar king marched (1507) into KMndesh, 
Ilnd Daud, forced to retire into Asirgad, was relieved by thfl king 
r.t Mailwa only on agreeing to acknowledge him 'as his overlord. 
G hazut Khan, Dand's son a.nd auccessor, was murdered by one of the 
noblos a few days after he had been cho~en ruler. The sllccession 
,,:as now disputed between Alam Khan who was supported by the 
A bmeduagar king, and Adil Khan who was supported by Mahmud 
Beg-ada of Gujarat. By the efforts of Mahmud Begada, who advanced 
into KM.ndesh, and gave him his grand·daughter in ma,rriage 

1 Briggs' F~riahta, IV. 293. According to Al",l Fa.] (Ain.i·Akbati, IL 67), th, 
GrllJl~ of this title "a. the ongiu of the name KiWldesb. 
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and a sum 0'£ £20,000 (Ra. 2,00,000), Adil Khan II. was establi&hed 
at Burhanpur. Though threatened by several conspiracies. by his 
own vigo~r and by the help of !fuzafal' II. of Gujarat, Adil 
Khan maintained his power, and was able to levy tribute from 
the Galna chief, a tributary of Ahmednagar.. After serving with 
distinction in the Malwa campaign under his father-in-law MuzMar 
Shah, he died in 1520. 

Adil Khan II.'s successor was his Bon Miran Muhammad Khan 
(1520.1535). Joining with the 13erar king, they foughtagainst, 
but were defeated by Burhan Nizam of Ahmednagar (] 526). 
Bahadur Shah of Gujarat then came to their aid, and advancing 
together into Ahmednagar, they' met with no resistance and 
Bahadur's supremacy was admitted. Eight years later (1534), Miran 
was with Bahadnr during his defeat by the Emperor Humayun, when, 
but for his Budden recall to meet Shir Shah, Humayun would have 
overrun Khandesh as well as Gujarat. After Humayun'lP withdrawal, 
Miran aided Bahadur Shah in driving his officers outo£ Malwa. He 
was with the Gujarat army, when (1535) the news came of Bahadur's 
death at Diu, and was chosen his successor and crowned at Mandu, 
but 8ickening immediately after, he died, within six weeks, before 
reaching Gujarat (4th May 1535). Miran's successor was his 
brother Mubarik. At the request of the Gujarat nobles, he gave 
up Muhammad, son of Latif Khan, the brother of Bahadur Shah, who 
was taken to Gujarat and crowned (1536). A party of Gujarat 
nobles favouring Mubarik's claim, he advanced into Glljarat to 
support it, and though defeated, gained the valuable cession of the 
districts of Sultanpur and Nandurbar. In. 1§§1 .. a MoghaJ....£4ief, 

. Pir 1fuhaI!llllaJl_K.lI~nJ passing through MiUwa, eutereuKIlItndesh, 
: ancrwith the greatest cruelty, laid waste the'country and sacked 
: Burhanpur.1 As the Moghals withdrew, heavy with spoil and 
''debauchery, they were surprised by Mu barik on theN arbada banks,' 
Rnd defeated with great 10ss.1l After a reign of thirty-two years 
:M:ubarik died in 1566. . 
. Mubarik's successor, his son MWn Muhammad II. (1566 ~ 11>76). 
was in the first year attacked from Gujarlit. But with the help of 
the Berar chief the Gujarat commander was defeated and forced to 
fly. Learning that a party of the Gujarat nobles favoured his claims 
to the Gujarat crown, Mil'an advanced towards Ahmedabad. BLlt 
meeting with a serious defeat, he was forced to' retire to Asirgnd 
with the Joss of his elephants, artillery, and royal equipage. Shortly 
after, Khandesh was overrun by the Mirzas, the cousins of the 
Emperor Akbar, who laid it waste and left before a foroe could be 
brought against them. The district snJIered again (1574) at the 
hands of Mortiza Nizam Shah of Ahmednagar, who. enraged at 
Mintn for helping his rival the Beral' chief. sacked Burhanpur. 

J He made a raid into KMndesh. sacked Burhanpur. slaughtered the }leople most 
unmercifully. and carried off immense booty. Blochmann's Ain-i-AkbarJ, I. 325. 

~ Compare Tabakilt·i-Akbari in Elliot, V. 275. Pir Muhammad's horse Wall bitten 
by a camel, and he Wall thrown into the. water and drowned. • By way of water, he 
went to fire, o.nd the sighs of orphans, poor wretches, and captivee, settled hiB 
business.' Badlluui, II. 51 in. Elliot, V. 275. . . . , 
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and blockaJing Asirgad, had to be bought off by the payment of 
£40,000 (8,00,000 muzaJari8). Two years later (1576), Miran died 
of fever. 
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On Miran's death, as his son Husain Khan' was a .minor, his 
brother IUja Ali was chosen successor. A man of great talent, just, 
wise, prudent, and brave, Raja Ali, seeing that Akbar's power must 
become supreme, strove to win his favour by sending him rich 
preseuts and admitting his supremacy. In a dispute between 
Ahmednagar and Berar, Salabat Khan the Berar governor was 
worsted. Retiring to Burhanpur, he prayed ·Raja Ali to help him, 
but as he got no c~rtain promise of help, he burned Burhanpur, and 
rotreated north towards Agra. On the way he was overtaken on 
the Narbada by Raja Ali ... and defel\ted with the loss of many 
elephants. On reaching Agra, Salabat Khan was received into 
fa.vour and supplied with means to wage war on Ahmednagar. Raja 
Ali, pressed both by the Delhi and the Ahmednagar generals to join 
their parties, finally sided with Ahmednagar, and the Moghal 
general was forced to retreat. Though on this occasion he allied 
himself with the Deccanm, Raja Ali, chiefly throngh the persuasion 

RdjaAliKMn, 
1576·1596. 

of the Khan Khanan, shortly after declared his allegiance to Akbar. 
Coin was struck and prayers read in Akbar's name; Khandesh was 
given as a grant to Raja Ali Khan; and he was enrolled among the 
nobles of 5000.1 In the next expedition (1594), for the conquest of 
the Deccan, he sided with the Moghals under prince Morad, and in 
the great battle of Sonpat on the Godavari (Iv97), leading the 
attack with great bra.ery, he was killed by the chance explosion of 
a. powder tumbri1.9 

Bahadur Khan (15D6 - 1(99), Raja Ali's son and successor, buill; 
the town of Bahadurpur about seven miles east of Burhanpur.8 By 
neO'lccting to pay respect to Akbar's representative, prince Danyal, . 
and by shutting himself in Asirgad and laying in stores for a siege, 
he brought on himself the full weight of the imperial arms. Akbar 
marched in person to carryon the war, and arrived at Burhanpur. 
He overran Khandesh and blockaded Asirgad. The siege was pressed 
with vigour, and in spite of its strength and the abundance of its 
stores, the outposts were taken, and the garrison, weakened by 
disease and by Bahadur's mismanagement, surrendered in 1599 
(1UU8 II.).· Bahadur waR sont as III rrisoner to Gwalior,6 and 
Khandesh became part of the Delhi empire. 

According to European travel1ers, Khandcsh was about this time \ 
(1585-1601) wonderfully rich and well peopled, yielding in places 
great abundance of gra.in, cotton, wool, a.nd sugar, with great 
markets for dry fruits, yarn, prints, calicoes, lawns, brass-ware, 
arms, and drugs.8 It formed a province 150 miles (70 kos) from 

1 Elliot'. History, VI. 241. 
• Briggs' Ferishta,n. 274; III. 3011; IV. 324. 8 Ferishta (persian Ed.), IT. 565. 
• The Bnrrender ie (Blochmann'. Ain-i-Akba,.i, I. 327) said to have been arranged 

throl1/(h the mediation of Khan·i-Azam Mir." Aziz Kouh. 
I r;Ui"t'. In,lia, VI. 146-
• 1'h" travellcl'll were Fitch &Il'\ Newberry (1585). Jangigny's Indo, 384, aDel 

Salbank (1001) Iu Harris, I. 98. 

Bahdrlur Khan, 
1596·1599. 
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('ast t.J ,,"l'~t ana 100 miles frum north to south. It was bonncleJ 
t'n tho l~ •. ,l'th by ~Ialn:l\, on the ~st bv Ber8r, on the s('nth b" 
Gtibm. I\ll,l lin' thE' we~t h¥ ~Ilil\\-a 'to which the districts (:f 
~Ill:durt.ti.r, incln.}ing Sh;ih,,',18 and Taloda, WHe handed over. It 
(>'lltaiut>,l thirty-two lluh-di\"i8ions yielding a Ipal'ly J'eH'IIUt:! of 
£;,),b0 (l,:!t3,li,oo:! t""".h,.).l B.>" ill E'S these, the Nandurbar 
Ji~tri..:r, with seven sub-di"i,ions and an area d 667,20J acres 
(~~,:),t;l)~ ',i:;h,i .• ), ridded a lar~e aJJitional re\"enne of tl:!5,·l('5 
t;),"1,l;2,:!i>V .. hi m~), acd fUfni~hE'd 500 cayalry and {\I)UV infantry. The 
willler was temrt.'OHt.', the air .I"ljghtful, nnd tht> rivers and !>trt",ms 
1l1un,Jmt. The thirty-twosub-Jivisi"ns l<"t're all in high clll:intivn. 
The husbandmen, Knnbis, Uhil:>, and Gunds ,,"t'1'\:' duLful sutjt.'Ct~ 
and .cry hard w\.)rkers. The chief product If:lS Indian Dlill,·r, 
jr,;,-'-, w1ich in st'''e1"3l ~,lact.'S yi,>lded three crop~ 1\ year. TIlC': i\"1id 

('xc',:'llt'ut, the Tl'gf't:.bJ.:.s rE'illal"kahly fiue, bt-rd knf abuutlant, aud 
ftc)W':'N Rnd frui t l,lt'l!tiful' Of m:mufact ur",,,, t h,'rO:' v; ere tliif .... r('lli 
l.illds of the and ordiuary cott,_.n cloth.3 Of citit's ·th('1'\:' Wt're: 
Rnrhhllpur, a lar~e city inhabitt'd. by p€')ple d all natious ai>(lunding 
in h:\n(h"l~,f[s; A~ir, n large city at the flX.t of tLe fort; Chc'pd'l, 
a h!'~l' tc'WIl wdl JX .. ·.p!ed; D;uuburni, a I")pulo'.lS t()wn; lind 
Ecll"l."d, 3t g")O.d t(,wn.· 

On it" conqut'st by Akbar, in honour c·f prince DUny,;! w1:o 
W[\.:' dll',;~'n its goyeru,)r, the name of the province \Vas changed tl) 
D,ill,1t'sh.5 F (.r the ti!'5t thirty years, though "'ithout much regl:lar 
figbtin~ c.r open opp.)siti"rl, the di~tril't was nnst'uleJ and dt'Chning. 
In IV"~I \1:'t'L>l'UMY), tIlt' £:.;;li:;h li!t'I"('hant Il •• wkills. tl'aydlil'i! frol!! 
Sumt to Burhanpnr, eyen with an {':-(','rt (of ab,)ut sixty l'ntluiQ 
11')f8e, was at taekt'..) by 8 trt'Dp of outlaws.' Xext year (Jal!u:lry-
1:\bfuary 1(10), the Yic{,fl'Y h,oJ bt't'll dt'ft'att'd by the pe'0l'le (,f the 
Dt'l'C!\I1, au,1 the country was diBturhe,l. The r,)aJs were Itot ~ft) 
f"r h. ,<lil's (>f le;;d tl),lU 1001.) h»rso. The Dt'Ccanis made inro:lds to 
the> Tapti, l'luntlt'rillg the pl'1.'ple aDd sacking RawI' and otber 
town5. 7 The plact's mt'nti')lteJ are: Xizampur, a large town nnuer 
Pr,lhip~hli.h uf Rigllin; Dayla, a grt'nt town in a ft'nile Il<)il ; BaJur, 
a filthy towu wilh a manuf'lclure of lIIu".l wine; &Uer aud ~[ul,>r, 
tf\·l) f"ir citit's whel't.' mllhlllu'/i$ worth "bout I,. were C\..ineJ; 
1\alldllrl.lir, 1\ l'ity with lllany t"mbs and houses of plt.'a.."ure, a clO.:'tle, 
and a fair pOlld ; Lingal, a beastly t--:.wn with thiensh pt'Ople and a 
dirt.\'" c:\st:c'; :::\indkht. .... h, a great dirty town; Thalner, a fair wwn 

1 A.in·i.Akbari. IL 230. Th~ 8Ub-Ji~"n. w_ Asir. AUaI. F...md...J, Pun~t~~ 
BAnj ...... l'unu.<l ltv th~ ,.',,,,, of BnrhiWpurl. Purual Ito tbe 8OO.h ....... t "f ~urna,;l'w\ 
" ••• lIh.im~r. J,wl".t. Ja.<ir. Chan,l.ir. Jalv.l, Jnere. I ...... ~ D4mri, Raver. Raltaa. 
l'ur. ""'''la. )l..wl. &aka:I,,'lloz. ~"! ... J, N~hazwoh.W, Lallng, ~nd .. rti, E.UaheJ. 
LoI,,"'. )1=JTnJ. aoJ 1\a.;,Di .... I, 

• Kh,md".h io 81_'ial1y Dl""ti, ... 4ld ao ODe of the bee' _11;0 districta. BI",:h· 
mann' ...... w-i·Akhan. tiS. 

• Fine 8U.tf ,.,.jle.! .,; ... <11,'''. and oNinary rottOll cl.:.tll, Iulo...,. ao .on...( and MON ..... 
~ kI.",hnulIlfl·. Ai,,·i·Akbari. t. \)ol. • OladWW'8 Ain-i·Akbari, II. ~I.M 

• Akbar call"d it l'in<lt'1Oh, a ",_!,,)nnd of Dany" 80<1 Kund..... Bl<>cluuaan'. 
Ai.,.i .. \I;,hMi. 1. 3:16 (:"l'pt'r "",ins ... ..u.,d Han._ coined iA J:lurhaop..r. Won! is· 
l~lIj .ull iou.d UI Kh~J ... b. Mr. L'n ... l.y·S. ..... ~. C..i.. 

• K~rr'. \'vy~, Ylli. 2::9. • FilaCh ia Kerr', ,'oratI", '-uL ~, 
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with a castle; Chopda, a great town; Raver, a country VillaO'e; 
Bivni, a IR.rge town with good castle;. and Bnrhanpur, 8. very l&~ge 
but beastly city) with a fine garden, banquet house, and castle. l . 

Ten years Iatel' (1618), Sir T. Roe found the country quite as 
uusettled. Travellers when they stopped for the night made a 
ring fenco of their carts and pitched their tents inside. On any 
"'Il~i'ici()u of danger the local governor pl'ovided a special guard of 
horse.! The west districts were full of cattle, the east miserable 
ana barren. The towns and villages wel'e built of mud, and even 
Burhanpur, though with trade enough to attract an English factory, 
and de&cribed' 'a~ very gpoat, rich, and full of people,' was, except 
the houses of the Viceroy, the commander-in-chief, and a few others, 
entirely of mud cottages.~ . 

Soon aHer the beginning of Shah JaMn's reign (1629-1630), 
KhanJel'lh suffered froID the twofold calamity of war and famine. 
Khan Jahan Lodi, formerly governor of the Deccan, snspecting 
that he had lost the trust of the ~peror, fled from Agra with a 
large body of troops and made his way to the Deccan. The 
imperial power Wall much reduced, inclnding only east Khandesh 
and part of Berar. So serious was the revolt that Shah JaLan took 
the field in person, and halting at Burhanpur, sent three armies 
into the hostile territ()ry. A detachment· of 8000 horse under 
KMja Abul Hasan was sent to take Nasik, Trimbak, and 
Sangamner. They passed the rainy season in the village of Dhulia 
near Laling fort. After the rains, they.were joined by Sher Khan, 
governor of Gujarat with 26,000 men who attacked Batora. near 
Chand or, ravaged the country, and returned with great spoil. 
While Sher Khan was engaged at Chandor, Kb8.ja Abul Hasan 
enter~d Baglan, and finding that all the people had left their villages 
and fled to the hills, sent troops a.fter them. Corn and other 
necessaries were collected and many of the enemy killed or taken 
prisoners. In the east Darya Khan, one of the rebel nobles, passing 
into KMndesh by Chalisgaonravaged Erando], Dharangaon, and 
other piacos. 6 These losses were-followed by a total failure of rain 
over the whole country from Ahmedabad to Daulatabad. Lands 
famed for their richness were utterly barren. Life was offered for a. 
loaf but none wonld buy; rank for a. cake, but none cared for it ; the 
ever-bounteous hand was stretched out to beg, and the rich wandered 
in search of food. Dog's flesh was sold, and the pounded bones of 

1 Finch in Kerr'. Voyages, VIII. 279 • 
• Terry·. Voyage, 162. Roe, whoee chaplain Tc':'7 wna, notices that when they 

etopp"'\ at. ChoJ?d~, their tents were gnarded by thIrty horae. and twenty .~ot for 
fear of their belDg attacked by robbers from the mODutalOS. Kerr s Voyages, lX.256. 

• Torry's Vorage, So. . 
• Roe in Kerr's \'oyages, IX. 256·257. OUha rural parts Terry (Voyage. 179.180) 

writes: The villa!{"" stand very thick, but the.honse. are generally very poor and base. 
All th""e country dwellings are Bet close together; none stands singly and aloue. Some 
of the huuo .. s have <larth walla mixed with straw Bet np just after the rains, and 
haVIng a long 80880D to dry, staud firm ;. they are built lo~ an.d many of them flat. 
liost of tbe oottages are miserably poor, little, and base, built WIth very lIttle charge, 
... t til' with .tick. rather thaD timber, 110 that if t~ey ch.u.nce to fire, they lDB. y for· 
very little be re·editled. I Badsbah Nama m Elliot, VII. 10, l1~alld17\ 
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tho deal! were mixed with flour. The flesh of a. son was preferred 
to his love. The dying blocked the roads and thoso who 8url"ived 
fled. Food, housos were opened at Burh8.npur. Every day soup 
and bread were dish-ibuted, and each Monday £500 (Rs.5000) were 
given to the deserving poor. The Emperor and the nobles made 
great remissions of revenue. l 

In 1634, Khandesh was made into a, 8ubha, and includml part of 
Berar and t.he present district of Khandesh as far south as GaIna. 
'1'he districts of Sultanpur and Nandllrbtir had formerly been joine.a 
to Malwa. The country south of Khandesh, as far as the Bhima, 
was made into a separate 8!tbha., of which Daulatabad was the head. 
Both governments were in 1636 united under Aurangzeb. Next 
year the Moghal power was much more firmly established in Nti8ik 
and west KhUnuesh; Nasik, Trimbak, and several of the Chlindor hill 
forts were taken or surrendered, and the Baglan chief was forced to 
pay tribute.2 During the years of peace which followed, Shah Juhan 
introduced into Kluindesh Todar MaJ's f&.mous revenue settlement. 
'1'he land was measured, the produce of each b'igha ascertained, and the 
proportion to be paid to government settled for each field. This 
assessment, long known in Khandesh as tan.kha" continued the 
nominal standard till the introduction of BritiSll rule. At this time 
and till the close of the s('venteenth century, the presence of lal'ge 
bodies of troops, and of the courts of the Emperor and many of his 
chief noLles, t,ogetlier with the centering of trade along routes that 
led through Khandesh to Surat, greatly enriched the province. In 
1660 it yielded a revenue of mors than £2,700,000 CRs. 2,70,00,000). 
Few parts of the Moghal Empire were so rich. The ways were 
safely guarded and it was full of village" and well peopled towns. 
Probably no part of India was richer in cotton, rice,S and indigo, 
aod in many places were suga,rcane plantations with mills and 
furnaces to make sugar. At Burhanpur- the clot.h trade was as 
great as in any part of India. The costly white cloths uSed by the 
rich as veils, scarfs, and kerohiefs, were in special favour from 
the beautiful blending of silver and gold j. prodigious quantities 
were sent to Persia, Turkey, Poland, Muscovy, Arabia, and Grand 
Cairo. 

\ 

'1'he middle of the seventeenth century was the time of KMndesh's 
highest prosperity. A few years later saw the beginning of the 
Maratha €IX8.ctions, from which the district contiuued to suffer till 
its conquest by the British in 1818. In 1670, after his second sack 

1 B"d.hah NII.ma in Elliot, VII. 24-25. • Elliot, \~I. 52,' 57, and 66. 
a The riee grown at Navapur had a special value. It was small and white as anow, 

and had a musk.like scent. 
• Thevenot's Voyages (1666). V. 212,216. Tavernier (1640-1660) in Rarris, II. 

380. These reports of the great richness of Kbll.ndesh probably rt'aIly ref"r only to 
the well watered west aDd to the rich Tapti vaHey. Ogilby'a (16;0) account (Atlas, 
V. 236· 23S), that, though pleasant and frUItful n6M the Tapti, Khandesh was in most 
parts barren, unwholtl&lme, sandy. and dry. seems more likely to be correct. Even in 
the rich parts, according to Bernier (Letters. Bombay edition,TIl. 71), the g"('und 
WI\S ttlled almost by force ann cUIlsequently very ill tilJed. aud the wea.v"rs were 
1metohedly poor. It was no small thing when they had whereWith to live and 
.dot he theDlseh'es llArI'owly. 
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of Surst, Shivttji pa.~sed south through Khaudesh, and a few 
months later sent an officer, Prataprav Gujar, and for the first time 
demanded the payment of one-fourth of the revenue, chll1dh, and 
J.lundered several large towns. Moropant Trimal took the important 
fortreRS of Sa1her in Baglan, commanding one of the chief roads 
into Gujarat. From this time the west was often disturbed by 
Marti.tha and lIoghal confiicts, and by the exacti0!l~ ~La_.fre~QoSJ1er 
named Khanderilv Dablll!.de, who, hostile alike 10 the Mggba.I§.JI)!d 
Maratha~, managed to support himself amonglllewestern hills.-

In 1672, the Moghals under MuMbad Khan besieged Salher. 
Shivaji sent a force to raise the siege which was attacked by the 
Moghals, but after a severe action, the Moghals were defeated, and 
the siege raised. In 1675, Shivaji plundered Kbsndesh, sacking and 
Lurniug the great marts of Chopda and Dharangaon, two of the most 
fionri3hing places in the district. His death in 1680 did little to 
restore peace. l _ Fonr years later (1684), the Emperor Aurangzeb, 
entering Khanuesh with a great army, after a fierce resistance 
gailled the forts of CMndor, GaIna, and Salher, and passed to the 
south. No sooner were the Moghals gone, than (1685) Sambhaji 
overran and plundered the whole district, took Burhanpur,! and 
retired ravaging the country along .the base of the Stitmala hills 
towards Nasik. For twenty years the struggle went on. Forts 
were taken and retaken, and from time to time the Martithas spread 
over the country, burning and pillaging.s 

After Anrangzeb's death (1707), disorder still further increased. 
In 1708, Shabu, Shivaji's grandson, gaining hiB liberty, raised a 
body of troops in the west of Khandesh and plundered the country 
from Surat to Bllrhanpur.t In 1713, a dispute between Husain Ali 
Khan and Paud Khan, two of the leading Delhi nobles, ended near 
BllrhUnpllr in a. fierce battle in which Daud Khan was alain.s 
Itelie,ad of his rival, Husain turned his attention to suppress 
KlIanderav Dabbade, the Maratha le!Wer who held the west of 

1 Orme'. Historical Fragments, 84, 143. 
I Sambbaji fell npon Bahadnrpur ahout .even miles east of Bnrha.npur, a rich plac. 

with many bankers I\lld merchIWts. Jewels, money, and good. from aU part. of the' 
world were found there in abundance. He surrounded and attacked this place, and . 
al90 another town called Hafdaput"R, which W&8 outside of the fortifications, and his 
attack waa 00 Budden and unexpected, especially upon Bahl!.dnrpnr, that no one 
W&8 ahle to .ave a dd m or a diram of his property, or a single one of hi. wives and 
children. The imperial general, KAkar KhAD and his men, B&W the smoke of the town 
ri.ring to th .. sky, hut W&8 not .trong enough to attack the plunderers; so he shut 
him.,·il npwithin BnrhAnpurandlooked after the Becurity of.ts gate8 and def""""". 
Seventeen oth.,.. plnees of note in the neighbourhood of the city, all wealthy and I 
8ouri.hillg, were plUlldered and burnt. Muntakhab.nl-Inbab in Elliot's History, 
VII. 307. . 

"In lti!f7, Niha Siudia and other officers of RAm Raja, entering Kh6ndesh from 
the "'eat with an army of 8000 horse, def~Rted the MU8alman commander Hneain. 
Ali Khao and exto,.te,\ £18,000 (Rs. l,80,OOO} hom Thain ... and the country round, 
anti £14,O(lO (Rs. 1,4-0,OOO} from Nandurhar. Mnntakhab·u1·lnbii.b in Elliot, VII. 
362, 363. If the headmen came out and agreed to pay a certain IUm, they were left 
nnm"lA8ted by the Mar'lha. Elliot'. History, VII. 465 • 

• Elliot's History. VII. 395 . 
• The canoe of this dispute would oeem to have been~ that the Emperor Faruksher 

had privately incited Dalld KMn to resist Husain Ali Kha.n. the nominal governor. 
Elliot'. History, VIL 451. • 
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Chapter VII. Khandesh. Husain's attempt failed. The force sent to the west 
History. was surprised among the hills, surrounded, and cut to pieces. 

Musalmw, \ Shortly a£t~r, Husa,in finding he was wanted at Delhi, made a. 
129a-1760. .treaty with the Marathas, ceding them the one-fourth, chauth, imd 

Ph. MOghala,J' one-tenth, sardeshmukhi, of the Khandesh revenues. This treaty the 
1.600-1760. Emperor refused to ratify, and the war went on till, in 1720, under 

Marathol.s, 
1760.1SJ8. 

Goddard'B 
March. 

1779. 

the influence of Balaji Vishvanath, the terms wert! agreed to.. . 
Npt long after (1720), Chinkilich Khan, better known -'as the 

Nizam-ul-mulk, who, after the murder of Ferokshir,. had been 
appointed govei'nor of Malwa, revolted, and crossing the N arbada 
a1; the head of 12,000 men, seized Burhanpur and Asirgad, and 
defeating the imperial forces, first at Bllrhll.npur and then at BaMpur 
in Berar, reduced and annexed the whole of Khandesh, and made 
himself almost supreme in the Decca,n. Aims so opposite as 
the Nizam's and the MarathRs' Boon led to a collision. A short 
campaign, ending rather to the advantage of the Marathas, was 
followed by an agreeme'nt under which Khandesh was to be 
respected by the Marathas in their passage to and from Malwa, and 
nothing but the usual tribute was to be levied from the Deccan. 
This treaty remained in force till Chinkilich Khan's death in 1748. 
Four years later Salabat Jang, his son and successor, was attacked 
by the Marathas and obliged to surrender most of Khandesh, and 
after twelve years (1760), the Marathavictory was completed by the 
fall of Asirgad. 

Next year (1761) the Nizam, taking advantage of the ruin 
that fell on the Marathss at Panpat, marched on Poona and 
compelled the Peshwa to restore the lately ceded parts of Khandesh. 
His success was shortlived. On his way back, overtaken and 
defeated by the :Marathas, he was forced to restore the territory to 
the Peshwa and confirm hiB former cessions. . 

After a short term of peace, dissensions broke out amongst the 
. :Marathlis, and in the disputes between the Peshwa and his uncle 
,Raghunathrav (1768 -1784), Khandesh was often the scene of 

disorder and war. In 1774, after defeating the army of the 
Brahman ministers at Pandharpur, Ragunathrav marched to 
Burhanpur and thence to Malwa, and then, to gain followers in 
Gujarat, moved to Thalner and garrisoned it. But the fort was 
soon after reduced by the Peshwa's troops. 

In 1779 (February 6 - 25), the English first appear as & military 
power in Khandesh. Colonel Goddard, on his march from Central 
India. to Surat, found Khandesh most prosperous. :Many of the 
grain carts collected at Burhanpur were left behind by the speed 
at which the army moved (300 miles in nineteen days), and the 
troops had to depend for provisions on the villages along their line 

~ of march. The Bupply was abundant, and the people, industrious, 
\ happy, and humane, did not fly from their villages, but voluntarily 
\ offered provisions and grain. For eighty miles west of Burhanpur 

the country was full of villages, fertile, prosperous, and well tilled. l 

1 Account of Bombay (1781), 289, 290. 
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Ia 1795 (13th March), a£teI' his defeat at Kharda, the Nizam, 
among-other tel'l'itory, ceded to the Peshw!!. his Khandesh 
possessions. From this, after making grants to the great Maratha 
chiefs, especially to IIolkar and Sindia, the part left. to the 
Peshwa was formed into a separate charge, subha.1 The 
disturbances which followed the death (1796) of Peshwa M:idhavra'i' 
n. were, two yearl!l later, increased by the disputes among the 
sons of IIolkar's general Tukoji .. Kashirav, the eldest legitimate 
eon, was supported by Sindia, and Malharrav, the second son, by 
his illegitimate brothers Jasva~trav and Vithoba. Malharrav was 
killed by Sindill. in a treacherous attack made, it was said, at the 
in~tigation of Kashirav who had incited Sindia to the deed by a. 
bribe of £35,000 (Rs. 3,50,000). Enraged at Kashirav's success, 
Jasvantrav broke into rebellion, and gathering a band of free
booters, laid waste the Khandesh Narbada districts, ravaged the 
hill country b(·tween the Narbada and the Tapti, took Tndor; and 
succeeded in driving Klishirav into exils. Next, joining in the 
IItru~gle between Daulatrav Sindia and the two widows of Mahadliji 
Sindia, Jasvantrav attacked Diiulatrav's forces, plundered their 
camp, and drove t~em from Khandesh. 

The new century (1800-1803) had worse evils in store for 
Khaudesh. "War broke out between Holkar and Sindia, and 
Sindia., advancing hurriedly from Poona" was (1802) met and 
defeated .by Holkar. Before the year was over (October) this defeat 
was revenged, and Holkar's ar!?y was routed with the loss of ninety
eight guns. While Sindia marched on Indor, Jasvantrav IIolkl\r, 
gathering his scattered forces, advanced against Poona. Passing 
through west Khandesh, without pity or favour, he utterly ruined 
and laid it waste. His success at Poona (1802) forced the beaten 
Peshwa to seek British aid. The treaty of Bassein followed (31st. 
December 1802), and the English, marching on Poona, made IIolkar 
retire and re-seated Bajirav as Peshwa. (13th May 1803). Passing 
through east KM.ndesh on his way north, IIolkar ruined it as utterly 
as he had before ruined the west. A few months later (23rd 
September 18(3) the battle of Assaye broke the power of Sindia 
and of tho Raja of Nagpur. and the English entering KMndesh 
took BurMnpur and Asirgad (21st October 1803).2 After the 
further defeat at Adgaon (28th November 1803) Sindia.- was forced 
to aue for peace. Under the terms of the treaty then made, part 
of his lands in KhRndesh were restored to Sindie. and part given to 
the Pelillwa. War was' continued against Holkar, and his share of 
Khandesh' was occupied by British troops. After a protracted 
struggle, tarnished by Colonel Manson's retreat and by the failure of 
the Bharatpur siege, Holkar, suing for peace, received back all his 
lands south of the Chambal (1806). 

Khandesh was now in a miserable plight. On the top of the 
ruin wrought by Holkar came a failure of rain. No harvest was 

1 The IlUbha included Galn". KMndesh proper, Mewalr, Bijagad, Pal NemAd, and 
Hindi... Hamilton's De.ocril'tion of Hindu.tan, U. 95.. 

• The graves of some Engliilh officers who died in this oampaign are still shown at 
Karnaphata in Jamner, 
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reaped, the whole stock of cattle perished, and the peopl~, dying 
or flying to Gujarat, left many parts of the di~trict desolate. 
The Bhil<!, who had before lived with the other inhabitants, and 
had, as village watchmen, been the great instruments of p.)lice, 
retired to the hills, and when the famine was over, l)illaged the 
rich plain villages. Against such an enemy no weapons were 
thought too cruel or too base. At Kopargaon (1801.), Biil:iji 
Lahhuman, tempting from the hills a large body of the CLalld,)r 
Bhils, surrounded and massacred them. This treachery only made 
the Bhils fiercer, and the Maretha officers retaliated by most cruel 
massacres at ChaIisgaon, Dharangaon, and Antnr. These samge 
punishments did little to restore order. Unable to protect 
themselves, the chiefs and large landholders called in the aid of 
Arab mercenaries, and these foreigners, Dot less frugal than warlike, 
soon rose to power. Sanng their pay and gi.ing it out at interest, 
they became the chief moneylenders of the district, levying large 
sums both from their employel'S and from the general boJy of the 
people. Besides from Bhil plunderers and Arab usurers, the district 
sufiered from the exactiollS of its fiscal officers, who, farming the 
revenues for a year or for a short term of years, left no moon3 
untried in their efforts to wring money from the people. 

In 1816 a new enemy fell on Khandesh. The Pendhiins, under 
the guidance of the Musalman Bhils of the eastern Lills, ellkr('d 
by the Asirgad pas'!, and with no troops to haral!s them, plundered 
at leisure, causing more misery than either Billis or Arabs. Their 
power was Boon broken. In 1817, as part of Lord Hastings' 
complete and successful measures agair.3t the Pendharis, Lieutenant 
Danes, wit.h a body of the Nizam's Horse, dispersed and drove them 
from Khaudesh. Still the district was in great disorder. The 
factions in .llalharrav IIolkar's court, and the murder of the 1Lilwa. 
minister, added to the greed and misrule of their Khandesh offi._'ers. 
And in the west, the escaped felon Trimbakji Denglia, with his 
brother and one Diiji Gopal, joined by Arabs and PelldMris, 
established thellu'eh'es in the hills, and Bucces!>fully re5iste.1 the 
Peshwa's troops. 

:Meanwhile the last great Maratha alliance against the Engli~h 
was completed. On the fifth of November 1817, the Pe,hwa 
declare.1 against the Briti;:h; twenty days later the Na6Pnr chief 
followed his example; and after another twenty days, in Rpite of 
the opposition of Tulshibai, the mother of the young prince, 1I0lkar's 
chief ministers and generals ref<olT'ed to support the I'eshwa lOth 
an army of 26,000 men. Tulshibai, the qUE'en mother, suspected (.f 
treachery, was seized and beheaded on the banks of the Sipra, and 
the insurgent generals began their southward march. Thq wcre 
met at Mahidpur by Sir John Malcolm and Sir Thomas Hi,.,lop, 
then in pursuit of the Pendhari Chhuttn, and after a well fought 
battle were defeated. (21st D("(.'emUer 181 i'). Under the terms of 
the treaty of ¥andesar, made after this defeat, IIolkar ceded to tho 
British all his territory south of the Scitpudas, including the elltil'e 
province of Khandeeh. 

Meanwhile, the Peshwa, defeated a~ h:irkee (5th November 
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lion;") an.l "gain at Ashto. (19th l\·hrllary 1818), and dt'~pltiring 
of aid either frum ~Ii!!pllr 01' ~illdia, retired through Khand,'sb 
tuw:~nl~ nnrl IIl-rn India. On the luth l\fay, at Dhulkot n(>:1r Asirg-nd, 
fil\l]ill~ tho ~arlllldll fur.h gullr<{ud, he g-nve hilnRdf lip to ~il" John 
Malc .. lUl. Sir ThuuJ:t8 HilSiup, to 1\'hom fell the duty of bring-iug' to 
(ll"\!t'r it~ h{lnd~ of .-\,J"I\b and lIttll'r nlPrl'Pllnries, ent,'ring Kh:iuriC'sh 
froll1 t':'iUJ\"ll, }las"N un0l'pos,.d t<) 'l'h:l.Illl'r. 11('1'1.', on bl.ing 
~lllIllll"ll('d to t'lIlT • .'ndl'r, the l'ummandnllt, 'l'ull;hil'am M,lmll., reflltlod, 
aud thuu;.:h warul'll that ht:' wonld be treated as a rebf'l, cout.iullod 
to fin' on the Bnti,,;h troops. A storming party forc!'d the firHt and 
"<"":l'llti of the ti¥e ~l\tt·WByS. At th", third gate 'l'uIHhirlim gavA 
hilll~(>lf up, Rud IIH~siug- in, led tho party throngh tho third and 
f.'llI'th g-ato>!. At the litth ~!\te, a body of Arabs, after refnsing' for 
1\ tllllt', opt-ned the gate, and when a party of troop!'! had entElrell, 
{.·II ou them. and Illllung othpl''' cut down Major Gl)rdOll llud 
C:tl'tl\in ~ll\C):"n'g' .. r of thl' Hvyal Scotd. IIeariug of this trCo.clH'ry, 
tit<' rl!~t of tho Lt, .. i.·r,.-in~ furco rush .. d ill, IlDd e:xcq)t l'ltt) who 
('sCllIX"] OTt'r the fort WILli, put the whole garriHou of ;3(10 lIlUIl to 
the sword. The CIJInllllulllant, as the author of the treRchery, was 
f •• rthwilh han~d (2;"th f'.·bruary 1618). 

Frllm ThAluer. f'ir '11Omas ili .. I •• p Dlurched OD Bl'tlivad, !lnd fOlln.1 
it sllllnd.)llp,L hy its Rrahman C')lDlllUudaut Duji Gop,iI, one of 
l'rimbakji DeDgiia's Tl'/ainllrl!. At ll .. tavatl the {ureo dividud, th" 
(;ummandtlr-ill-Chil·f marching nlllug tho fiori, 8Dd Gen.'ral Uovutun 
kl'l'pmg to tim bunks of tho <.limit. The fall of Claimlor, Utran, , 
aud uthpr furts fl,ll.)W\,tl tHlllD aftt.r. and lly the PTld lIf Mlu'C'h 1818, I 

t'xcept f'ulllilljlnr. Nall<illriJlir, Atla¥arl, and Ran·r. 8\1 Hlllksr's I 
pfl~St..s~iuu. sl)ulh (If tJltl :::;,it I'II.loi" were Leld by the nJ'iti~h. In tlJe ' 
folluwing month (April), (;halil'g'tlvn allll threo othpr Feshwn di"tdctti 
w<'ro, in Bl·itish iuteresi .. , taken by 11ir Fast Ali, Jltghirdar of 
Anturg-ad Rud 8on):!"ir, Ilud the cuuntry rOllud sUI·rcHI.I,·rod tv 
1.i,·ut,,·nllllt Rult>. Tv tilt' mlrth-elll.t, wh"re lar~1l bodie~ of Arahs 
l,Il.I .... "t'tl tho plain country, llir F .... t Ali, .!Upportod hy a battalion 
(If iufaLltry, tw.) fil'IJ ~un6, IInrl 500 horso, pres~ed fm'ward, and 
..It·anug the I'lHll.try, 1't1l'I',1 it. nnder the chargo of Lieutenant 
Hodgu!! tho As~i~taut Politit-al Agent.. DriHn frulll the east, the 
Araln! rdi1'f'd to tho w .... t, aud mll"8t,d their troops iu the ucighbour-
110.)<1 of ~ultanpnr. To hring' them to or.It'T, Colonel Maq"l'1'f'g'.)1" 
•• h'BlIeeJ on SultAopur and Nandurbnr, Major IlllHJS moving from 
lhilnu to IIUPP"j·t him. • 

A "" .. ions revolt among tht'-Arabs a.t lfalegaon for" time kept 
llll.d, the ailvanoe. At 811 enrly Ktnge in the war Mr. Elphinstone 
had allowed Gop8.lrav Raja ll:ihadllr of MII.Il'ga<Jn to coiled troops 
ami Wl'\·"t the Mal<'gaon fon fl'l.m the Peshwa's officers. No Sooner 
Lad be taken the fort than the Ra~a. {oUlld himst'lf a prisoner ill the 
bantIs of hi" Arab mercenaries. '1 hl'~e ml'n, identifying themselves 
with a bsnd of freehooters and lI-ith the Muvalads or Indill.n born 
Arab8 of the town, plundered the country ronnd,.I\nd made Mull'[!'aon 
{>lIO ,.f the chipf ('entre!! of di,sorder. On the loth of May, 
Lieutonanl-Colontll MacDowl.lI, With not more I,han 1000 men aud 
2;'0 pioueerll, encamped before the town and mlled on the Arabs, 
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numberIng a.bout o.:>v men, to surrender. They refused and the 
place was invested. For three day. the Arabs made desperate 
sallies, but were repuhed at the point of the bayonet. In one of 
these sallies Lieutenant Davies the chief engineer was killed, and 
Major Andrews, commanding the European regiment, was severely 
wounded. On the 22~, the besieging force was strengthened by 
500 Hindustani Horse, and on the next day by a body of infantry~ 
of the Russell Brigade, 4.50 ~trong, nnder Lieutenant IIodges. 
As the guns were much damaged and the ammunition was nearly 
at an end, no time was lost in attempting a storm. On the nig-ht 
of the 28th, an apparently practicable breach was made, the 
few remaining· shells were thrown into the fort, and the place 
assaulted. The senior engineer, who led the st{)rming party, was 
shot dead the moment he mounted the breach, uttering as he fell 
the word' impracticable.' Major Green Hill, though wounded in the 
foot, mounted the breach and let down a ladder, but it dropped from 
his hands to the bottom of the wall. On this a retreat was sounded, 
and only the town remained in British hands. This failure was 
followed by a close blockade, and reinforcements arriving from 
General Smith with some mortars and howitzers, fire was again 
opened. The fort magazine exploded. and made a dear breach 
thirty feet wide in the inner wall, the debris filling the ditch. On 
the 13th of June the garrison capitulated, and . the British flag 
wa·s hoisted on one of the bastions of the inner fort. Next day 
the garrison marched out and laid down their arms. The Arabs 
were well treated and taken to Surat. and from Surat were sent to 
Arabia. 

During the Mlilegaon siege, :Major Jardine reduced Nandurbar 
and Kukarmunda, and marching on Taloda, by the promise 
of favourable terms, gained Taloda. and Navapur, and opened· 
communications with Gujarat. After the fall of Malegaon, a body 
of troops was stationed at Songir, another at Plirola, and a. third ,at 
Dharangaon. By the first of July (1818), except some isolatE'd 
spots, the whole district was in British hands. Such of the 
Arabs as failed to find service in native states, were marched to 
Bombay, and shipped to their native country Hadramat in east 
Arabi..1.. 

Lieutenant Hodges, the Assistant Political Agent, was ~lespat.ched 
to Nasir-abad, and the whole country east of the Aner and the Bori 
as far as Kujar, and a line drawn from Kujar to Saigaon on the 
Girna and along the Panjhra to the hills, was made over to him as 
a separate charge. 

In the following year (9th April 1819), the fall of A!'lu'gad put 
an end to the war. Except Silldva, -Songir, Laling, and others on 

.important lines of communication, which Wl're garri:;oned by armed 
police, most of the hill forts were dismantled. l'he h£'ad-quarters 
of the regular troops were fixed at Malegaon, and Captain Briggs 
as Political Agent t')ok up his residence at the central station of 
Dhulia. 

At t.his time, on account of the maintenance of a body of horst'" 
Sindia owed the British a considerable sum. To dear off the 
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debt and meet future charges, it was arranged that Pachora, Yava!, 
Chopda. and twelve villages tn Lohftl'lt should be mad" over to the 
British. On the transfer of this territory (1820), the depredations 
()f 8uryajirav NimbHllmr who held Yaval with a force of 3000 
Karnntak soldiers, and of the Thokcs, who held the strong town of 
Lasur in Chorda and were closely connected with the Bhils, were 
at once put down. 

Captain Briggs was now free to turn his attention to the trouble
some Sntpnda and Satmala Bhils. Driven from the plains by war 
and famine, the Bhils had taken to the hills, studding them with 
settlements, from a few huts of petty freebooters to grand encamp
ments uf puwerful chiefs, who, assuming the state of petty princes, 
supported thousands of followers. In the north, from Kukarmunda 

. to HurMnpur, tho Satpudas teemed with the disaffected; in the 
Sf/11th, the Satmala and Ajanta Bhilll, under thirty-two leaders, 
carried fire and sword over great part of the province; and in the 
we~t, the chief of Peint and Abhona, and Govind a powerful Naik, 
led tho freebouters of the Sahyadri hills. The roads were 
impaR~a.hle, a.nd in the very heart of the province villages were 
daily plundered, and cattle and people carried off or murdered. 
So utterly unsafe did they feel, that the husbandmen refused seed 
or tillage advances. 

In HIl8 very active mea~ures were taken. The troops, divided 
iuto small detachments, cut off the Bhils' supplies, and allowing 
them no rest, hunted soveral of their leaders to death. Most of 
tho rest despairing of success accepted the offer of pensions, and 
agreed to keep the peace over certain tracts of country. 

Next year (1819) matters were as bad as ever. On all sides the 
Bbils were in arms and plundering. Khandu and Rupsing and two 
brothers Ramji aud Uchit, once the watchmen of Turkheda, held. 
the western hIlls; in the south, Chil N 6.ik, the head of the SatmaIa. 
Bhils, flent his men plundol'ing to the heart of the plain country; aud 
in the ea8t, Mil' Khan and the Musalman. Bhils III Adavad, and in 
Ravel', Kaniya holped by Dasrat and Dhanji, chiefs of Lasar, ravaged . 
the ri('h lands between the Tapti and the Satpudas. .Detachments 
sont all over the country met with much success: In the west, Ramji 
and U('liit cam" in and were restored as watchmen of Turkheda; . 
Chil Naik, the head' chieftain of the south, was taken and hanged; 
and in the east, Mil' Khan, Kaniya, and Dasrat gave themselves 
up and were pardoned. This BU~~ did not last long. '1'he Bhils; 
though promised It livingen-coming to the plains, 'would not 
retllrn. ~~esh leaders came to the front. In the south, Jandhula 
Rnd J akira, holding the Satm81a hills, to avenge their lost leader 
Chil Naik, fiercely ravaged the southern plains; in the east, joined 
by Sheikh Dalla the famous Peudhari, Dasmt went out in 
l"evult j and in the west, Uehit, killing the head of his village, fled 
to the hills.. The Bhil watch turned agaillSt their own villagers, 
.. nd in oue month, from Nandurbar came the record of a. hundred 
r(Jhherie~, house-breakings, and murders. 'fo supply the place of 0. 

l'tI~ul!1r . police, the Rhils were offered grain and 0. monthly money 
payment of 48. (Rs. 2). Nun!' would accept these terms, and 0.::1 
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gentle measures had failed, the military were again called ont, and 
for a hnndred miles, holding the skirts of the 8atmala bills, forced 
Jandhnla, ;fakira, and 1200 followers to give themselves np. In 
the west, though at first unsuccessful, the troops pressed the rebels 
hard, and before a year was over (1821), Uchit and Sheikh Dallu 
were caught and imprisoned. 

A few months of quiet were, (1822) followed by another ont
break, headed in the S6.tpudas by'the Nahals, and in the Satmalas 
by the famous liiria, who, dividing his men into three formidable 
bands, laid waste the rich plains of Bhadgaon and Erandol. 
When Captain Briggs left (April 1823), in spite of all h;s efforts, 
Khandesh was still hara,ssed and nnsafe. Colonel R 'lnson, his 
successor, found lima. at large in the south, and in the north the 
rich lands near the Satpudas wasted by the Nahals. Tho tr00pS 
were strengthened, the hills overrun, the Bhils scattered, and their 
settlements destroyed. For two years these fierc.e retributions went 
on. But though many were caught and killed, fresh leaders were 
never wanting, their scattered followers again drew together, and 
quiet and order were 813 far off as ever. 

As force had failed, Mr. Elphinstone, the Governor of Bombay, 
determined to try gentler measures.pn 1825 orders were given that 
fresh efforts should be made to encourage the wild tribes to 8ettle 
as husbandmen, and to enlist and form a Bhil Corps .. 'With these 
ohjects Khandesh was divided into tbree Bhil Agencies, one in the 
north-west including Nandurbar, Sult6.npur, Pimpalner, and the 
Dangs; a second, in the Borth-east, with Chopda, Yaval, Savda, 
Erandol, Amalner, and Nasirabad; and a third, inthe south, induding 
Jamne!/ Bhadgaon, Chalisgaon, and the districts nesr the 86.tmala 
range..., Each agency was placed under tho charge of a resiJent 
European officer, and to the officer in charge of the north-east divisi0n 
was given the task of raising a Bbil Corps under native commissioned 
officers. The duties of the agents were hoa,'Y ana varied. Gangs 
still in revolt had to be reduced and order kept, offenuers punished 
or committed for trial, disputes settled ana complaints rpdressea, 
and pensions ~ia and t.he people led to settle to steady work. As 
far as possiblel.:!"egisterB of the different tribes were kept; the chich 
were won by rewards and pensions, their hereditary claims to guard 
t.he passes were carefully reRpected, and tillage was f0stcred (,y 
grants of land, seed, and cattle.;! The Bhil Corps was ver)' ha1',l to 
start. Their shyness, restlessness, and suspicions hinuered the Bhils 
from enlisting. But Lieutenant Outram's skill and daring as a 
tiger-hunter, his freehanded kindness, and his fearless trust in his 
followers won the Bhiis' hearts. Nine men joined him as a body 
guard, and gathering recruits, as his object became known, in a few 
months the number rose to sixty. During the rest of the season fresh 
recrnits joined, and at it1i close, when they entered Malegaon 
cantonment, the troops welcomed the BhilB as fellow-soldier!! aua 
the success Qf, the corps was Q.ssured.1 Then recruits came in 

i The troop. who did this goOd servioe were the XXITI. Regiment Romhay Nath'e 
Infantry. 'Men ot the highest caste visited the wild recruits and gave them betelUIlt. 
Gra.bam'. KbAlldesh Bhils, 8. ,. , ., 
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numbers, and in 1827, when inspected by the Brigadier, the ~rp8 
was found highly efficient. Pledging himself for the faithfulness of 
his men, many posts formerly held by regular troops .were entrusted 
to Outram's Bhils, and not long after, led against a band of their 
own tribesmen, they proved faithful to their trust ana. routed the 
gang. Their strength was raised from 400 to 600 and afterwards 
to tJ90. 'rho head-quarters were established at Dharangaon, and the 
monthly pay of the common soldiers wa.s fixed at lOs. (Rs. 5) with 
28. (Re. I) more when. on outpost duty. 

While 41 the north-east Lieutenant Outram was raising the Bhil 
COrpR, in the .south Major Ovans and Lieutenant Graham were 
bringing £1e SatlIuUa Bhils to form settlements and engage in tillage, 
and Captain Rigby was quieting the wilder western chiefs. Still 
dillturbances were not over. In 1826, Bhadgaon and Sultanpur 
were plundered, and the Sindva pass was closed by Dhavsing and 
Subhania who had returned from transportation. Detachments were 
sent to dislodge the Bhils from Sultanpur, and in the course of the 
struggle, Devchand Naik and thirty of his followers were killed. 
On the other hand, Subhania. Naik repulsed a party of regulars 
sent against him, wounding twenty-two of the foot and some of the 
llorse. He was soon after betrayed and sent to Dhulia jail wher.e 
he died. In 1827, after attacking and plundering the village of 
Barviii, the gang made good its retreat to the hills. With a small· 
detachment of his corps, Lieutenant Outra;m dashed after them,.and 
reaching a rising ground, he and his band 'were met by showers of 
arrows and stones. A jamadar and many recruits were wounded, 
but the men fuught steadily and th& enemy were driven from their 
position. Feigning a retreat, the enemy followed, and in the open 
plain were charged and routed, the spoil recovered, arms and other 
property seeured, and the chief and many of his followers.slain. 

Meanwhile the Bhils continued to settIe in the plains j the south 
colonies prospered and many-of the wnd Bhils in the east of Jamner 
took to agriculture. The Kukarmunda. Bhil Agency was (1827) 
abolished, and the control of the predatory chiefs was made over to 
the second assista~t collector. then placed in charge of the western 
districts. 

. The Bhi! tribes were now reclaimed. For some years there were 
~coasional outbrea.ks, but all were speedily suppressed. In 1828 the 
Collector reported that, for the first time in twenty years, the district 
had enjoyed six months rest. In 1830, all the available force of 
the Bhil Corps and the auxiliary horse, marched on the Dangs, a.nd 
subdued the chiefs. In 1831 the Tadvi Bhils of Adavad were 
plundering in the north-east of the district. The Bhil Corps 
was sent against them and 469 of the rioters were apprehended. 
The southern colonies continued to prosper, 641 Bhils were at the 
plough~ and 6018.acres (8024 ~igha8) were under t~lag.e. In 18~2~ 
the Bhil Corps was entrusted WIth the charge of the distrIct treasurIes. 
and Major Ovans was able· to report that 113 Bhil villages were 
established ili Ch&lisgaon, Bhadgaon, and Jamner. 

'. In 1837, at the request of the Gwltlior Resident, the districts of 
• Yaval, Chopda, PB.chora. and twelve villages of LoMra, were re8to~ed 
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to Silldia] This greatly added t<l the difficulties of keeping' order 
in Khiindt'sh, nnd in the follo\t"ins; YE'ar crime suddenly increased 
and the Bhil;; ",'"ave much trclublt>. The"e disturbances were soon 
rerr"'~H·d, and in 183~) the Bhil C')rps had becomE' so efficient that a. 
r ... ~iment of the line was withdfl\~ from Khandesh. In 18~1\ 
Pl:abipsing, Rllja of Am Ii in the south Dang-s, throwing off hi", 
allegiance, aU,)wed his followers to plunder Briti,h nlla!!es. 
Adyancing a.~ ... ainst him by a forced march of E'ixty mUl·s, the Ebil 
Ag-ent surprised his chief settlement, and sei7.ed Lis famil)', flu("k~, 
nn,l arms. ~ext yellr (l~·n) a I.~ge party of Ahmednagal' Bhil~, 
who had plunde1'('d tI,e Go.(\rnment treasury at Pimp,tlner, were 
pursut'J hy a uetachment of the Bhil Coq.)S and l1ecured. During
the Eoa me yeru- Bhanlllm X aik broke into rebellion and atta.. keJ a 
.illage in Sultanpnr. lIe was met by the Bhil Agt"nt on the tanks 
.of the Narbada, Ilnd WI\,. .. shot and his followers seized. Next year 
(\842) the Tadn Blills, phllld~·ring Sa"ds and la,'al under theil" 
leaders Bekaria and Bagchand, were defeated, and Bekaria was s(·ized 
and Bngcha'Od killed. 
(In April lSJ4. in accordance with the tt"eaty of Gwiili~r, YIi.al, 
Chopda, Pachora, and Loham were again made owr to the Britif;h.~ 
Lalji SakhSram or Uln TIMn, the mamlatJar of la,al, l'efu5iug t,.> 
surrendt't", shut himself, with his clerks and three hundred tr(>I'p". 
in Yaval fort. :Mr. Bell the Ct,nector, who had ad.ancM to take 
charge of t.he district, was obliged to r"tire. He at once summoned 
tro('ps hc)m Asirgad aud 1Hlt'gaon, and the Bhil Corps nuder Captain 
Morri.s. 'I'he troops arri.ed and encamped at sakli and Bhntud ')11 

both sides (If Yanl, and Ulji Sakhar:iill, in consE:quenee ,:.f a 
llil'f,<agl' from Sindia's officer at Burhanput", dt'livered up tlw f,.:·t 
(April 1S·H). Similar (lpposition wns made to the t<lking t·f 
T.IlMra and puchora. 'l'h13 Rajput l',il:l of the little .illage d 
Vttrkheda shut himself in his fort and f('fnsed to yielJ. Force Lad 
to be used, and 8 JdadITuent of the line l\lid "a couple t,f nine. 
p,.und,'r gUllS, with the Dhil Corps untler Captain lIol'rii!, wc'r" sent. 
ngain~t him. Af~r a lnng and ollstin:lte resistallce, in whIch tho 
attacking furce lost sixtl'en killeJ find wounded, and the l'.ltil 
:Ml11lSlin1In was shot dl';>'] and his only son LlorWly WQlludt'J, thd 
fvrt '\Vas capturt'd snu ui;-;lllantlt>d. 

In 1845, the western Bhil Agency was restored, find !l hou>!e f,.r 
the llse of the 'Western Bhil Agent was built at Nandnrh1r. The 
llE"W Agent found the chids surrounded with bands of worthle>-s 
unrnly mercen:u-iE's, Arabs, Sindh1~, and M8kr.lni~, and fit once St't 

to work to p:iy t.hem off. In IS,H>, the chiE'f of Chikhli, KUn\J"Jh-a 
Yusti,a, disliking' the Bhil A~t>nt's interf"l"ence, took to the wLO(,(L, 
and as he rdused to listen to olIt'rs l.f pnl'd'1n, d(.>Llchlllellts of tlla 
M6.1eg::l.()ll TIrigarle, the l'oolla Irregular Horse, and the Bhil Corps 
were sent agu.illi't him. Though snrrri~t>d, be made Il Herc'\! 
rpsistn.nce, and was not cnpttlrt'J with,)ut bloodshed. He wa" 
sentenced to ten year!' rigorous ilLrrisonml'nt. His son n,hn"illg 
WI1"', with his cuusiu Sonji, !'-t'nt to 1'oo'Oa to "tua~,. For SOlUe time 
hoth boys did well. But!\8 tllPY ;.n·l'W Ill'. t}H'Y' ~a,(' )fajpr l'all,ly 
nit' Princ'il'al (lC till' L',)ll.'ge. lIlut"h trlluhll', all,l tin:1lly l"l1lluing' awn)', 

• I 
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were not fonnd for several months. When he came of age and was 
entnli~tcd with the management of his estate, Ramsing's conduct was 
for from steady. Known to share in gang robberies and suspected. 
,f murdl·ring his wife, he was (1872) sceized and deported, and the 
llanagement of his estate assumed by Government. 

Since 1846, except for a survey riot in 1852 and disturbances 
~ollnected with the 1857 mutinies, the peace of Khandeeh hal! been 
rnbrokl.n. In 1849, an order of the Revenue Commissioner, that. 
,&nrlholders should provide stone boundary marks, met with strong 
"lc..1 opposition, and this opposition was thought to be the reason 
",hy the order Wall a.fterwa.rds cancelled. Accordingly, when, in 
18iJ2, the reyenue survey Wall about to be introduced in Savda, 
[:aver, and Chopda, the cultivators determined to make anot,her 
lCllIOllstrlltion. 1111'. Davidson, the officer in charge of the survey, 
b.aJ arrived with his party and pitched his tents at yaval. The news 
spl't>aJ, and shortly Borne two or three thousand men gathered and 
mrroUllllllll his ·tents. They said they could find no stones for 
boundary marks and could not supply the labourers needed by the 
mITer 'party. Nl'xt day they came in still greater numbers, and 
threatt'ned to pull down the tents if the survey officers did not at 
~nce leave. Mr. Davidson sent. an express to the Collector at 
Dhulia, and to Major Morris the commanding officer of tho BLil 
Curps at Dharangaon. The Collector Mr. Elphinston deputed his, 
fil'!'t Rnd socond Rllsitltants, ~Ir. Havelock a.nd Mr. Boswell, to Yaval, 
~nd Major Morris accompanied them with a detachment of the 
Hhil Corps and the Poons Horse. Mr. Havelock told the people that 
tIa! sUI'n'y operations would be stopped till a statement of the 
cireuDistances could be made to(} Government. On this the people 
dispersed, and sl1Urtly aft('rwar,ls Mr. Havelock, Major Morris, Mr. 
Boswell, and the survey party retired across the Tapti. The SUITey 
Olfi"l'rs cncampOlI npar Borbal on the Tapti and the othel' officors 
I'NurIll'd to head.c!uarters. After a few daYB Mr. Dandson resolved 
to moye his camp t.o Rangaon, a little village on the Tiipti abuut 
five miles IT<lDl Bavda., but finding that Mr. Bell the Civil Engineer 
was at buvda, he joined him with the 8ur,'ey officers, Mr. 'Wauding
tull and ~Ir. Baker. 'fhis movement was s signal for the Savda 
('ulti-mtDrs IIgain to a.sllemble. They gathered in large numbers at 
Faizpllr nnd Savda, and sent a. deputation to the survey officers' 
ttmts, demanding a. written assurance that the survey should be 
alumtionf'd. This the survey officers refused to give. In less than an 
bnnr " mob surrounded the tents, and seized the tent ropes, shouting 
Din! Di,.! anll f No Survey.' So violent did they become that the 
survev officers mounted their horses and fled. The mob then 
nttacked the mamlatdnr and the mahulk:ari, who tried to disperse 
tbl'm. The mtl.mlatdar was severely hurt and the mahBlkari saved 
bilJlllclf only by flight. 'rhe Collector Mr. Mansfield, who bad 
su(>ccedl-..i Mr. Elphinslon, was at Dharangaon when tho nows of 
tLu- outl'l\l!e arrived. He il:lsued a. proclamation declaring that the 
ordcl'l$ "f Government must be obeyed, and at the same time called 
ill thu nid of the military from Milegaon and of Major Morris with 
t.lle Hllil Corps Crom Dhl'rangllon. Abont the ~ame time the people 
l.f £1'1111,1.)1 refused to lend their c!U'ts for the public sorvice, alld 
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assaulted the mamlatdar's messengers. Thereupon the mamlatdar 
seized the ringleaders and sent to the Collector at Dbarangaon for 
assistance. The Subhedar Major was despatched to Erandol with 
fifty men of the Bbil Corps and thirty horse, bnt tbe people assembled 
to the number of several thousands, sbut the gates, surrounded the 
party, and refused to let tbem leave the town. The news of this 
riot reached Dharangaon at 10 A.M., and witbin an hour Major 
Morris, with 300 men of the II th and 16th Regiments of Native 
Infantry, two companies of the Bhil Corps, and fifty men of the 
Poona Horse, set out for Erandol. The Collector accompanied the 
force. The gates of the town were occupied, and the det<hmukhlJ, 
deshpandes, alid patils wera seized and .kept in custody. This put 
an end to the disturbance in Erandol. In Savda and Faizpur the 
people still continued to assemble. The orders of the mamlatdal" 
and other Government !!ervants were set at defiance. They refused 
to pay their revenue, and the leaders, forming themselves int{) a 
committee, pancllayat, took the reins of government into their 
hands, and punished offenders. 

On the 15th of December, Captain Wingate and the Collector 
joined the force under Major Morris, and the troops reached Fai1'!pur 
on the 16th an hour before daybreak. The Bhil Corps surrounded 
the town, and the gates were guarded by the men of the line. The 
. people were taken by surprise and the ringleaders seized. The 
force then marched to Savda, where the persons who had made 
themselves most conspicuous were'Rpprehended, and a proclamation 
was issued in the name of Government, commanding the cultivators 
to return to their homes. This order was sullenly obeyed, and two 
days after Mr. Mansfield held a darMr at Savda in which he fully 
explained the object of the survey and declared tha.t the work must 
go on. The cultivators, seeing that resistance. was useless, offered 
no further opposition. 

In 1857. the year of the mutinies, in the Satmalas under Bhagoji 
Naik, and in the Satpudas unde~ Kajarsing Na.ik, the Bhils once 
more became troublesome. The rising under Bhagoji Naik broke out 
in the Ahmednagar district, and continued, till, in 1859, making a. 
bold raid into Chalisgaon, he was surprised by a body of the 
Ahmednagar police under Mr., now Sir Frank, Sonter. In the 
Sa.tpudas, Kajarsing, who on several occasions had been treated 
with the utmost kindness by. Mr. Mansfield the Collector, labouring 
under some imaginary grievance, went into rebellion, plundered 
villages below the hills, and' shut the Sindva. pass. A large amount 
of treasure, on its wa.y from Indor to Bombay, fell into his hands. 
Hiring Arab mercenaries, he managed to' hold ont for several 
months, and in an engagement at Ambapani, caused some loss to 
the troops sent against him. Thongh driven from hill to hill and 
deserted by most of his followers, he eluded his pursners for two 
years, when he was killed by the treachery of one of his men, who, 
for the sake of the reward, cut off his ~ead while he W'RS asleep. 

During these troubles considerable alarm W'RS felt by the approach, 
to the very borders of Khandesh, of the rebel troops nnder Ta.tya 
Topi. On the 3rd of November 1858, news came that Tatya. had 
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crossed the Narbada and was.marching on Kha.ndesh. Troops were 
at once moved into the district, and a regiment of Native Infantry, 
with detachments of the 18th Royal Irish and of "Artillery supported 
by the Poona Irregular Horse, protected Asirgad and Burhanpur, 
while a wing of the 23rd Native truantry and a detachment 
of European .Artillery and Infantry, with 8 squadron of Dragoons, 
held Ajanta. The Bhil Corps and a strong body of Poona Horse were 
stationed at Bodvad. The intelligence proved true, and Tatya Topi 
with his forces pal:lBed within thirty miles of Bhuranpur, marching 
west. Great alarm was felt for the safety of Kha.ndesh and troops 
were rapidly marching on Chopda, as it was expected that Tatya 
would attempt to enter by the Dhaulibari pal's. On the 23rd, 
TMya plundered Kargund, a village thirty miles from Sindva, and 
on the following day the ~bels robbed the post and destroyed the 
tt'legraph wire on the Agra road. Sir Hugh Rose, now Lord 
Strathnairn, arrived at Shirpur on the same day to take the command 
of the forces in Khandesh. News next came that the rebels planned 
a retre~t northward; and Sir Hugh resolved at once to press on 
their rear with all his available force. Mr. Mansfield objected to his 
district being left exposed, but as there could no longer be any 
doubt that the rebels intended to re-cross the Narbadaand make for 
Malwa, Ujain, or Gujarat, Bir Hugh started through the Sindva. 
Jl8S!i. Finding that Brigadier Parke had already gained on the 
rebels from the north and turned them west, troops were hurried 
to Shahada, and the force at Dhulia was strengthened by the 
Ahmednagar Flying Column. But the rebels contrived to force their 
way through Bhavani and reached Chhota Udepur, where on the 
18th December they were overtaken by Brigadier Parke and routed. 
I t was then feared that they would re-cross the N arbada and 
attempt to enter Khaudesh through Akrani. Troops were sent to 
Sultan pur and Taloda, but the alarm subsided as it became known 
that the rebels, bafHed in their attempt to re-cross the Narbada, 
were rapidly moving east towards KM.ndva. . Before the end of 
the year the need for further military dispositions in Khandesh had 
ceased. In 1859, the town and fort of Parola, which belonged to a. 
member of the Jhansi family, were confiscated by Government and 
the fort dismantled. 

Since 1859 the peace of the district has been nnbroken. During 
this period, the only important changes have been, in retnrn for the 
cession of territory ne1U' .Thansi in Central India, the aC'lTli~it"iQ'1", 
in 1860, of the Varangaon and the Erandol petty divisions, and in 
1869, the transfer to Nallik: of MaIegaon and Raglan. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
LA N D ADM I N I STRATION'. 

SECTIOX I.-STAFF. 

Till!; re .. enue administration of the district is entrusted to un 
officer styled Collector, on a yearly pay of £2790 (Ril. 27,900). This 
olIicer, who is also Political Agent, chief mngistrat~, and executive 
bl'ntl of the district, is helped in his work of general i'npH,i~ion by a 
stnH of six assistants, of whom funr are covenanted nnJ two nnc.w(·, 
na.ntou servants of Govenllnent. The sanctioll('d y('arly snlnries of the 
co,punnted assistants r,lnge from £840 to £1200(Rs. 84,I)(). Rs.12,UOO), 
and those of the uncovenanted assistants from £3GO to 1.180 
(Us. 3(jOO-R~. 4800). 

For fiscal and other administrative purposes the lands nntler the 
Culkctol"s cbarge are distributed among sixtpcn suh-wvisipns. Of 
thes.', fonrteen lire generall~'t'ntrustt!d to the cOYt!nante-d n~sistant 
colkctors, and two to the uncovenanted assistant or di!:ltrict dt'Futy 
collector. As a rule no sub·division is kept l1y the Collector undl'r 
his own direct !mpcrvision. The head-quarter, or huznr, dl'puty 
collcct(lr is entrusted with the charge of the treasury. Thetie 

I The chief contributions to the Administratiyo History of KMml .... h are a P"pt>x hy 
M,.. W. Ruusay, C.8., and most .. 1aborste and comrl,-te 8U1'\'''Y tahles drown up by 
Mr. "'hit .. '(.mJx. of the R"yenucSurvey. Th<, chi~f other n-ports from "'hich Dlllteri:\ls 
h",-e l>t'cn taken includ"Cllptain Briggs' Report, !Ith Oct"btlr lSl!l, Khan".,.h C.,jkctor-s 
I-'ile. 151>, 1:>18·1844 (st. .. tisties); ~Ir. Elphi".ton,,·s Report, 25th O .. tllber 1819, on the 
territories eou'luored from the }·""h .... a (Ed. 1872); Captaiu Rrig.l(S· Rq,,,rt, 81s~ 
(I('(ober IS:?O, Hombay Go,-erument Renl1lu8 }We""l::;O of IS:!:!; l'''!Jtain Briggs' 
R~port, Sllth lI~'n'mh(lr IS21, )18. t:'"lecti.ms 1;;7, 1S:!I.18~!I; Mr. Chaplin'. 
lkp.,rt, 2l1tu August IS:::? (Ed. lSjj); E""t India l'''pers, IV. (Ed. 1~2tli ; Captain 
Brig:,;:s' RoportE<, :.:5th Sept.-mher IS:?'.! aDd 15th ~'ebr"ary It'23. Bomhay (ioyernment 
lte)'()ull.., Ilocord 72 of 1823; Mr. I:oh..rtsun's Heporb. 3rd February IS~ and 
13th (kt<,her 1824, r ... ,mhny Go,-enllncntJ{e\'ellue Rc.:ord 95 of IS::!4 ; lIr. Giheruc's 
Rq",rt, 1st August IS2S, Bombay tlovt'rnnlflnt Rt'\'<l.Uue R""crd :!()S of IS~ ; Mr. 
Gillt'rllC'S R.'pott (Lithogmpbf'<i), I\)th No,-ember Is:!S, on the eystem of l»\,t'tmQ 
n""'''gement.; COI.)ll .. 1 Sykes' Report (IS2tl!) "nthe De",'"", (Lithogmpl",.\ Pupers, Iii::!, 
s.-clions (j·lli!; Captain lio<4,>ea' Reports. 2ht alld 31st January all<\ ::''itb 1<I"'",h IS::?\), 
H,'mh"y novennuent Revenue R~ord 2t;2 "f 18::!9; )Ir. Dunlup. 211tb ~o\"eml'er 1~:lI, 
Bomhay (;"venllnent R""enu" R.,~nrd 406 of 1832; Reyerend Jam..a ?l1it.:heU, 
Janna,'Y 18:17, l/rie"tal Christi"n Sllf'<'tator. VIII.; Bombay O",'e .. nm.'nt R,"-.. "ue 
H~'Cord ,li9 of IS:~7; :Ill'. Yihart's U .. port ,'n th" Bombay l'n'si.l .. ,,"y 311, 2Hh 
}'"bruary It:i42. Khrul<\osh Collector'. hie 43.\ ISlS.ltH2 (s".v<'y); Mr. Ill\'crarity's 
Report, 3rd October IS+!, R'mhay GOYernm""t R .. venne l{ecord 8 of 1:>46 : :.Ir. IkU's 
1\"port, 15th ~oycmbllr 1844 (.litt,,); C"ptain Wing"!.,·s 8UtH)" R .. purt, !/lIth Mar.·h 
IS52, Bombay Govermntmt :-;"\...,ti,,ns tIM S,·ri ..... L ; CoUoct"r's Report 19th ~I"y IS"Ii, 
l'ombny GnVtttllmt'nt Rtwe""tl R6COrd 19 of 1856, part 3; Anl1uallt"ll(llts, 1844· I~SI.'; 
'~T,,"ther R;I:Orts (siu"!' 11<\;n); 8ur\"('y R'1VOrts, lSN·llju6, }k'm. GllV, ~L 2\ .. ,,' &Jri ... 
XC1U., LXXlI. ar.tl XCVH. •• 
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... ffi,~rs a~ 1I1~ m""i"trat .. ~, ami th'>se whu h3\""f' ~l"t'nn~'l'h"rge ,)f 
ror!Il'!l" d the d;stri,", lune, under tile rr-",,-ideucy (>f thi' Coll~'((\r, 
th~ chl .. f UHIon,,;! .. mcn' of the dirT .. reut aJwiuL"tratiH' bedi .. s, kcal 
fur.d ar;J IDunielp'u C\)mmitte,:s, withi!l th .. limits vf their r€venue 
ct.."\rgt.. ... :;. 

r~J··1' tbe snp(·rri~i.)n of the C,.I! .. d(lr Ru,l his &.,;.,;i:;;tant lind 
dl'rnty Co ·n .... ,tt)N, the ~veuuf' char!;!'e {)f E'3ch ti';l'al dil"i,;j ..• u, (,a,,;.· •• , 
is rLn>J iD the liamls ... f liD oli.N'r st\""Joo "..i .. ,!.,i·l,ir. These 
fnnt'ri,):lsri .. " whu are &1 ... ) t'ntru"roo with 'll1a~isterial P'-'WE',"", h"'d 
y,""rl.\· ~alaries nryiD~ frt-w .t 1:30 (It>. I St't') to !.;Jl)'.1 (R". 30,'11)'. 
:;ix (,r tl.e ti,;c-al .1iri~it)l!s ccnt"in R pdty diri"i.m, Pft,) m·.l./t,il, 
placed ond .. r the ch:l~ d IlU oftker styled m'IJ.,ilk/fri, who, e:xc .. pt 
,blOt he ha.'l DO treasory to superiuteqd .,al"o~ in the petty di\""j"iuns of 
E..~lah .. J Rod YaY'sl, exercises the ~.enuf' and Ulllgi.;;(,'ri,,1 !-lQ,.-ers 
~o:>n.·ml~y l'utrllst"J to a IIl,i'lIla/'!.ir. The y,'urly pay of tba 
'Hai.ii".I,·il l'aries from .£;;! to 1.:)li (U". i":!tl-Rs. ~';I)). 

10 n-n'uoe aud po)lice matteN, the l'harg.> ('f tht' 32',i Go.ernmE'ut 
.. i~:".~~ is e:ltru"tt'l to ~'}·B bt'ft.irnt'n, r ... it;[.<, of wh('m 50il are 
IItil't'nJiary and t:J;H he-rt>ditarv. Two of the stif't'udiarr aUli 2029 
d . the he'r,'\1iull"Y headmen I ~'r-f"l"m r~\·enue duti .. s o;lly-: (lnt' of 
tho:> f(.rlllt'r anJ I·B ,of the !al'.:'l" &tt<'nd to matters of pdice .)nl .. ; 
""bile ,:,1"11.1 stirt'nJiary and 21l;;! lten'J.!t~y h .. "dmen are entrnstoo. 
with buth rt'l"E'nne and p',li, .... cbarg<>s. The h€a,i-lIInu's yt'srly 
t'lU.)luw,'ots dE'pt'nd on the l'il:tlgt" I\'nmoe. They "O\ry from t:>-,l. to 
fl;3 \ "",4 - R~. 13.)" and at"t'nlge aoouN.1198. 4t,t. \ Rs.19 a .... 11). 
In many vill~l!~, ~id<'S tIlt> h~dUlnn, m·?mbt-rs of his familv are 
in rl"C"t'ipt o{·~t"re 1.UlJ·~ots rt'prt'~ntin.g a yearly stlm oft169 
(R;.. 16,101. Of £\I;);J~ (a.., 95.:~~IJ), tlU} total Farly charge Oil 

al'r,ollnt of thE' h .. a.lmen of ,"illa~E's an.l their familiE's, t.S899 
\ r:s. ~~,~,()t)) are paid in ca"h IInti - £0.:19 (H .. , 6;)~)1l) by graots of 
lauJ. 

To ke<'p thtJo villa!;!'e 1\Cc<)nnt~, drnw np ~t,\tistics, snd help the 
Tillagt' bea'imrn. tht're is & bOoly cof ~7 uffo}.,litary and :!37 
I'tipenJi'lry l"illllgek'Conntants, k.,l:':.,rni.t. Erery l"illsgt' aC('l)untant 
has lin a~E'rage Chsrgfl of thrt>e villa§!"'s, containing about 900 
inhahitants. and yito'lJing all aV""l"l1~ yt>arJy rt'veUU<;l of t:!58 
(lt~. 2~.811). Th~ir yt>;nly pay amonnts to 1.13.:1-&7 (R.. .... 1,3:!,t;l)1, ('f 
wnich !:!,s;Q (r: ... 2S,';"OU) lire drawn by Lho stipt'ndiary a.:c()~ntantg 
io rash, and tbe rt'st llv tbe h .. reditarv Rccrrnutants, !1t\357 
(Rs.l.l);1,5711) in cash and .£20 (Rs. 20{)) in t.mJ. The K"ll.··'rllu' 
1<,arly P"l uri .. ;; fNm (""I. tv l.JO (allnG8 -'-Rs. 30'i), and IIoveragE's 
about £11 I;)$. 'ld. (&..116 n •. l;J). 
Cnd~ the ht'8dmell and accountants are the Tillage l'<'ITBnts, 

with a tvtal lItl"(lo~h of 94~1. Th_ meu are liable both fur 
1"('venUfI and polied duti..... Th,'yare I'ither )losaIr'Hios, or IIinJns 
of the Rhil, Koli. and Mhar ca.>tes. The total yearly grant for thE' 
support of this f'Stabli"hmo"ll' amounts to t12,P9d \}{s. 1,:!'..1,9S0), 
bt>iu~ £1 7/. G..l. (Rs. 1:1 ft •• 12) to eai'h mau, or a ('(l;.t to E'ach vil!/lg'e 
(\f!J I',.ll!d. IRs. 39-10.0) ; ("of this charge U2,Qo8 iR.;:. 1,25,o.:iO) 
are mt>t by grAlI.t!I of IlInd all,t l:};.lI':Hs. 3;~\XI} Are paid In ('8;;n. 

Chspt~ vr,n. 
w.nd 

Ad.m.i.=icn.:iol 

St.;.",tf. 
1 .. "",-

SSltr~i.;·. ;"~·tJ!H]~ 

t'f..':#.TI. 

'-illd~·f 
(-;',Yr' . 
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The average yearly cost of yillage establishments may be thus 
summarised: Khdll,dc"h Vilwge E.tabliMmenl8. 

HeMmAn 
Accountant'S 
Servants 

Total 

£ I Rs, I 9538 9,3,:lSO 
]3,247 1,32,470 j 

1_1_2,_99_8_
1
_1_.29_,_980_

1 35,783 , 3,57,830 
!. ! 

This is equal to a char~ of £10 18s. (Rs. 109) a. village, or twelre 
per cent of the whole district land revenue.!. . 

SECTION n.-HISTORY. 

Of the revenue system in Khandesh under the .early Rinda 
rulers no certain information is a.vailable. At the beginning of 
Bt'it,ish rule, the common belief was that in early Hindu times the 
land was held by tenant proprietors, mirasda:rs, and that tenants
at-will, upris, were introduced as the old proprietors sank under 
Muhammadan tyranny. This opinion was supported by the fact 
that most of the fields cultivated by tenants-at-will were entered in 
the village books as belonging to absent proprietors. This, in Mr. 
Elphinstone's opinion, when combined with circumstances ob~erved 
in other parts of India and with the high land-tax authorised by 
Manu, afforded It strong presumption that the Hindu revenue 
system, if they had an nniform system, was founded on private 
property in the Roil,2 Of the system in force under the Faruki 
kings (1370-1600)no information has been obtained. Under Akbar 8 

(1601-1605), the lands were surveyed and to a certain extent 
dassified, and assessments, to run for fixed periods, were 
imposed, based npon the natural qualities of the soil and the kind 
of produce it was able to yield. The land revenue was lightly 
assessed a.nd levied with justice and moderation. At the same time 
the theory was that the land was solely the property of the 
J3tate. Permanent alienations of the soil were almost unknown, 
and by periodic revision of assessmenM, no fixed tenant· rights were 
aUo'wed to spring up. A few years later (1610-1630), in some 
parts of Khandesh, Akbar's or Todar Mal's revenue system WIlS 

modified by Malik Ambar the famous Ahmodnagar minister.'. "'hile 

I The information is given for the year 18'6·7i. There are annual variatic.ns in 
tbe charges of village establishments, as money or land grants are from ·ime to 
time made to new and additional .... rvice illdmd",·~. Where there is no culti"atioa 
in Ii village, t.he grant pertaining to it is withdrl1wn; where a d~serted vill"!!,, i/1 
re.peopJed, a new grant is assigned to it. In Bome village. an &dditional e!ttablishruent 
i. entertained owing to incrffiSe in popUlation or other -causes, but such variations 
are rare. The figurCil given in the tel't fairly represent the avera&" nurub ..... and c ..... t 
Df village establishments. 

• Mr. Elphinstone's RE'port, 2bth OctohE'r 1819 (Ed. lS72), 17·18 . 
• Ca~,tain Briggs (1821) ""Y. the records are said m ,tate from .. survey made in 

Akhars time under R4ja 'fo.iar Mal, when NADdurbar and RultAnpnr WE're measured 
with the ildi,i gaz. East India Papers, 1\". 689. Com!""",,, Gladwin's Ain.i·Akbari, II. 
228. 

• .ltlrvie (Konkan. 6i) sayi! )lalik Arubar extended T"dlU' Mal's settlement tlll;ough 
Kh"ndAsh. But most of Khandeah had been Burvoyed before. See Gladwin's Ain.j· 
Akbali, II. 230. 
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maintaining the actqal rates of assessment pretty much on the 
foundations laid by Akb!l.r. Malik Ambar seems to have adopted 
totally different principles in denling with the cultivating ciasses. 
Instead of keeping the state sole landowner, he sought to strengthen 
tho government by giving the people a definite interest in the soil 
they tilled. He made a considerable portion of the land private 
property; the lands of the village were considered ths joint property 
of the township; the fallow land was the common for the pasture 
of the cattle j aud the ploughed land was either the property of 
individuals, or it was tilled by tenants who received a portion of the 
crops. It appears to have been a principle of his wise administration 
to encourage the possession of private landed property as a means of 
attaching the cultivators to the soil, and making over in perpetuity 
to them what is useful to government only so long as cultivators 
conti uue to till it.1 

1Vhatever rev·enue changes were introduced either by Musalman 
or Hindu conquerors, the internal features of village and district 
administration seem to have existed in the main unchanged from 
very early times. At the head of each village community was the 
paW or headman, with the kulkarni or village scribe to keep his 
aocounts. The subordinate village duties were performed by officers, 
nominally twelve in number and termed the bara balute, who 
were paid by gifts of grain from the husbandmen. Above the 
village Were the 8ub-divisional, pargana, officers, the .deshmukh 
or superintendent corresponding to the patil, the deshpande or 
accountant corresponding to the 7culkarni, and sometimes a district 
officer, termed sar kanungo,i was appointed by the Muhammadans. 
Above these hereditary office bearers was a series of stipendiary 
officials, such as kamavisdars or mamlatdars, BubhaB and SOlI' Bubhas. 
Malik Ambar seems to have left these officers much as they were from 
ancient times. In his day the agsessment was fixed by payment, 
tankha, and by area, rakba, that is a certain fixed payment was 
distributed over a certain area, the mode of collection and the 
~roportion to be levied from different individuals being left to 
be settled by the people and their patil8, the patils being held 
responsible for the punctua.l payment of the government dues. 

In theory Malik Ambor's system combined the two great merits of 
a moderate and permanent tax and the possession by the cultiva.tors 
of an interest in the soil. It was greatly owing to these wise 
provisions that in spite of occasiona1 famines and of very frequent 
ditlturbances and disorders, Khandesh remained on the whole fairly 

I Captain Brigga quoted by Mr. Ramsay. ~ceordi.ng to O~t DlIIf (Maratha History, 
43). Mlilik Amb .... abolished revenue farullng. and commItted the- man.~gement to 
"Hrlihmo.n agents under Muhammadan superintendence. He restored such part of 
the village establishment aa had fallen into decay, and he revived a mode of asse.eing 
the fielda by collecting a moderate proportion of the actual produce in kind, which, 
alter the experience of several season., w"'" (1614) commnted for a payment in money 
\l6ttled annnauy according to the cultivation. His assessment was &aid to be 
two-tiftha and hi. money commut .. tion one-third of the produce. 

S There wae also an officer called /It.Ir Mnungo in Khl1nd""h, whose office proba.bly 
·t:tlrreepond"d with th .. t of aar duhp4nde. Mr. Elphin.tone's Report, 2:;th October 
1819 (Ed. 1872) 19, alId East India Papera,.lV. 161. 
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prosperous. At the same time, the settlement was entirely with the 
head of the village not with the cultivators, and there i8 little doubt 
that the husbandmen suffered much oppresf<ion at the Lands of their 
immediate superiors. l Even in the middle of the seventeenth 
century (16GO), when Moglial rule was best and strongest, Bprnier 
found the land tilled only by force and consequently very ill tilled, 
much of it spoiled and ruined, there being nonc to keep up ditches 
and water channels and DO one to build or repair houses. The 
workman who made the fine stuffs was not held in honour aDd 
never came to anything. Nothing but necessity or the cudgel made 
him work. lie never grew rich. It was no small matter when 
he had wherewith to live and clothe himself narrowly.z As Moghal 
power failed (1710-17/jO), matters grew worse, and unuer the 
Maratbas (1760 - 1818), many fresh burdens were laid on thp pl'Ople. 

The ManUhlis first (1670) appear as .fr~ebootprs without any fixed 
dominion. 'l'heir earliest demand consisted oJ the one-fourth, cha ul II, 
of the land revpuue due to the existing government.s ~ thpir power 
became consolidated (1760), Maratl).a exactions incrps<>ed, and many 
assignments of revenue wpre made to indiridual chiefs and others for 
whom it was politic to make provision.· Besides these gT!lnts of 
certain portions of the revenue many proprietors held and collected 
the rev('nues of various estates. The whole svstem was most 
complicated and confused. From uncertainty as to the amount of 
revenue due and the pl.'rsuns to "hom it should be paid, and from 
disputes among the chiefs, the pl.'ople constantly suffered. Each 
revenue sub-dirision had at its head a )lHimlafd.ir, or .~8 he was 
sometimes called a kn)lHIt·jstirir, and he had un(ler him a regular 
staff of subordinate officers. The lila mlaldars recpived fixed salaries, 
but they ~ad also various indirect means of making money and the 
government probably connived at the system. So long as the (pvenue 
was fully and punctually paid, no questions were asked and complaints 
were discouraged. The 7IIamZattidl' was furnished by the central 
government with a statempnt showing the various items he was 
expected to collect. He thon moved about his district and made a 

1 The hea,lman an,{ his relations contribute but little in proportion to the land they 
hold. Captain Briggs. 1821·22: Eaot Inuia Pap"rs, IV. 6\18. 

I Bernier's Letters (Born. Ed.), III. 71, 72. 
B After the decay of Moghal rule (1;20). the lIaratMs lened the [,)urth (haul" 

from sup?rior huhiers, jdfJirtllir~, .a tenth from the T"ya/s. and other cessea doming i~ 
.11 to thlrty.fl,·e per. cent, and lD practice to about olle·half of what the Moghala 
collected. It was a tIme of much trouhl.e to th" cultivators who had two collectol8 
to app~ase. the lanu;·);"':ldr and the clerk, yumd_trl. of the 8<lr rleJ'fflflJ:h. There wen! 
also t.,11 collectors who le"ie,t hpavy cessell. Khan. Khan's Muntak.habul Luhab in 
Elliot's History of In,lia, VII. 467. 

• The terms jd:,j,·. mol-d.«"" 8<llwlra, ",t/,/i, sar d.Mmul-hi, and aar kdn,,,,!JO are 
used for portions of the re,'enue ruienated t'.' officers lind noble... The proportion that 
t!,ese 8hare.~ anllll.. bore. to the whole vl.llage revenue varied in diJlerent villages. 
1he prol'''ltl~lt\. o~ each to the "'h(~le district revenue l1'as, j'/gir, 75; ",oM.a. 17! ; 
Bdho~ra, 1 :. h ... hll. 6* ; 8r1' de.ll1l",kh •• 12l; oar kd"unf/o. 1. 'J'l.eamount of each sill"" 
wo.s III the tirst place fixed by government. The shares were "~aid after deducting 
All expemes and casual extra Ie.vies. Ca,pt. Briggs: East In.ha rapers, IV. 6116. 
Aeeorll!D!: to the hlu.ruman 'WrIter Khan KMn the Manitha Government in some 
"""es d,vlded the whole product) into thl'tle shares the husbandman '6, the Iandlonr. 
Jayirdar'., .nd their owu. Elliot's History. "u: 468. 
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... ltl~ment for each village with !'SCD. 1,.itil, ba.<:ed. upon the coliedic'lls 
of former Yl'vs,and in c(lul'ideration of the t.oul aUlouut E'xpectt'd. frc'll 
th" d~trid. After the lump ",ilIa~"U !<f'ttleml'at was rn~de, the J"itil 
had to di"tribute the sum (W,'r the huhliu!!s of each cahi\"ator 8S he 
bE';:;t ".-,uld. .At the ell'"'' of the "'t'ar t'lK'h r,uj·llilatd.i,. h~li to submit 
Wli &e,'emnts ",ouched fvr by the .listrid 0tiiC<:'rs, As a gpDpml rule, 
""1m/ald·;,., were ('xpt'<'te·J to make good any J"tkieu(': iu thl' 
reft!uue fojr which they ('<Juld n<'t pre a propt'r account. The l~itiJ.., 
likewise were hdJ rt'sll<JllsiUie £<>1' tbeir rillages. Dut there was 
much laxity, and it was always po""ible to keep the glwernnwnt 
in the u.lrk as to the real amount of the collt'l'tiuns. ~ruch 
df'pt'nde.j on the. ('xt'rtillus of the particular rII.iml<1fd.ir. They 
were expecttotl to kl>(,P melring s})(lut th .. district enc{lurngiug 
cu!tiYIll<.lrj to take lip w&:'tt' land .. , and for this purpose th.,y Ulade 
ad\"anet"s out of their own pocket.s for which they char!:.",;·j a 
reasonahle interest. ~ 

About dIE' end of the year, when the h:u"\est was nearly ready, 
the ",.jlll/ald,;,., attt'nJe-J by the he.'ldmen and their accountants, 
mOl"E'd into his districts.1 By the intimat·e knowledge of petty 
di\"isinnal officers or .h"l.:1,./J,.I', the m.umlatd,I" was able to 
judt,"6 of the accuracy of the kurk')rnis' sta.temellt.s (If former 
J.'"yruent.s, and he PT'l .... ~eJ to SHill" the rt''''enue uf the ensuing 
&eaSOll on a cunsideration of the 81m.nnt paid in former years, 
("omhine.l with a regard to the actu."\l t;tate (of things. '£he 1',11,[ 
r(,p~st'ntoo "ny ~rounJ there was f.)r relaxation (If th .. terlllS, and 
in tms Le expt.·d~ the 8Upp .. 'rt uf the J .. '.$hllillkl, and deshp":IJe 
and of the principal ~ilIa~rs. These discussions generally 
i'D<led in a s~·lnd more particula.r agret"mellt in which tLe 1"iJil 
interchanged ... ith the "Hilll/a/JJ,. an engagement fixing the re,"enU0. 
\\'hen the l.atil (X,ntinued obstinately to rejed the terms offered by 
the _iml<lft/.;r, a !'p<·cial officer 'fI"a.i sent to the !<pot to examine the 
fieltU, alld if no other ml"ans Sl1ca.>eJed, the 1/1.; ". 1<1 tJ.ir would offer 
1<> recur to ... hat Sl't'rus to hue lJt.'en the origiual principle in all 
settlements, namdy fur go~ernmcnt to take half and lesye half to 
the cultiyator. 

In aJdiri.)U t.:. the original rent, a ill jam.l, another regular SOnl"{'9 

of ~'fenue, It>ried partly from the culti"'aiors and partly from the 
other inhabitants, wt're the extra t'e'I!'St.'S, dir.i!1 ja'll<I. They "'aried 
extremely in diff"rent 8ub-dirisi<>ns and el"en in different vil\a<~es. 
The chiel (If them weN!': ex:chan~, "'Ilia; sugar-mill, gurh41 ; rayn~nt 
instead of filhJ,.'. sernt'es, b.i/mlll.: ,.aida lIt1rl(,.; a grain deDlllnd 

. originally for the petty divisional officer, l.hJ.i; a tax. on the holders 
of alienated land, ill<i,JI pafli; a tax on concealed resonrces, ch<lltklshi ; 
a charge on bekllea",es,1"i n taX·ka; a deti",ieney cess, ka~a,.; a tob&eco 
taJ:,ja,.U t(lI"h..iJ~.; an offering from the pa.:k-hullocks, Holt bh~ti ; 
and a tax on tni,.,l., land, t1t, .. lpll tti.1 "All these oollE'ctions were 
made by the pti/il in small villag"PS; in t<.lWDS there 'fI"a.i a 8(>parate 
officer w Ie,"" those not connected with the land. ~ " 
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Chapter VIII. Besides the 'cesses mentioned above, government had other sonrces 
Land of revenue included' in the extra collections. The chief of tllese 

Administration. were: fines and forfeitures kam,l.ri8 gunhegllri, escheats baitanmA,l, 

History. 
The Mardthds. 

deposits and temporary sequestrations Q,'/ul.mat, cattle grazing fees 
'1:ancharlii, grass cuttiug fees gh,i8 klitnrni, and similar levies. One 
important tax, known as hav,Hdtiri, levied in some places in kind and 
in other places in money, went to pay a grdnary-wateher who kept 
people from carrying off their crops from the village thrashing-floor 
before security was found for the payment of the revenue. This 
was at first an extra cess, but afterwards became a regular part of 
the government demand. In many places the tax and the office 
were publicly sold to the highest bidder.l In addition to all 
these exactions, there were occasional impositions on extraordinary 
emergencies which were called j,f,sdi patti and ek8aTi paW. If these 
happened to be continued for several years, they ceased to be 
considered occasional impositions, and became regular extra cesses. 

, Towards the close of the Peshwa's rule (about 1804) the hurtful step 
was taken of ehanging the '1//.11 mla.tda/'8 from government servants into 
yearly revenue farmers.s This change was an aggravation of former 
evils rather than an innovation. The office of 'lila mIatdar, instead 
of being conferred as a favour on a person of ('xperience and 
probity, who could be punished by removal if his cond\lct did not 
give satisfaction, was pllt to auction among the Peshwa's attendants, 
who were encouraged to bid high, and were sometimes disgraced 
if they showed reluct-ance to enter on this sort of speculation. 
Next year the same operation was repeated, and the district was 
generally made over to a higher bidder. A mamlatdar so chosen had 
no time for inquiry and no motive for forbearance. He let his district 
at an enhanced ra~ to nnder.farmers who repeated the operation 
until the sub-letting came to the patil. If a pllt'il fa.rmed .his own 

t village, he became absolute master of everyone in it. No compla.ints 
were listened to, and the mo.mlatd,ir, who was formerly a cLeck 
on the paW, now afforded him an excuse for tyranny. If the llu.fil' 
refused to farm the village, the case was perhaps worse, as tho 
fnamlatd'II"s own offieers undertook to levy the sum required, wit.h 
less knowledge and less mercy than the 11(IHl. In either case the 
state of the cultivator was entirely disregarded. A man's means 
of payment, not his land, fixed the scale on which he was asse1'sed. 
No moderation was shown in levying the !lum fixed. Every 
pretext· for fine and forfeiture, and every means of l'igour and 
confiscation were employed to squeeze t.he utmost out of the people 
before the day when the mamlald'lr had to give up his charge. 
Amidst all this violence a regular aceount was prepared, as if t.he 
settlement had been made in the most delibe.rate manner. This 
account was fictitious. The collections were always underrated as 

I Captain Briggs, 30th Dec. 1821: MS. ~el. 157, 1821-1829. 
2 Every year the router or 8ub-renter seut his agent who made lUI good a bRrl>aiu 

as he coul" 'With tho village headmen and rlistl'ict olhcen • • "mi.ui<ir.. The l>argrun 
was founded on tho BL'counta of the past year o.nrl the signs of present tillage. 
The revenue falmers, the district officers, and tbe village headml'n, "'eft' inr""~lUIt,Jy 
trying to overreach eacb athOl'. (,;aptain BribS$;: East India rape", IV. 6117. • • 
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this ena1led the l'titil to impose on the next wtmlatd,i,., and enabled 
t.he IIltimiutJJr to deceive government and his.fellows. l The next 
mamlatd'ir, pretending to be deceived, agreed to the most moderate 
tf'rm~. aud gave every encouragement to the spread of tillage.s 
'When the crops were in the ground, or wheu the end of his term drew 

· npur, he threw off the mask and plundered like his predecessor. 
If the c(.lIectit)lls fell short, he portioned out the balance among 
the e,hall"tf'd "ilIages, imposed an extra cess, sad(/rvari patH, to 
pay it, aud Jeft the patiis to tlxtort the amount by whatever means 
and on whatever pretence they thought proper. 

WllCn the ti~e came for the villagers to pay, a body of irregular 
troops, 3"ib(tlllli .• , was sent by the petty divisional officer, IIhel.:hdar, 

· to help the pa/il. The mhar called the cultivators, who paid their 
rents to the p"til in the presence of the ass areI', potdar, who stamped 
the money, and of the accountant who granted a receipt. 'When 
all was collected, the p,I.til sent it by the mhar with a letter to the 
dnhmukh, and another, under charge of his assistant, to the 

· kamul·j,.d,ir, !Lnd received the kamat,isd(ir's receipt. If a cultivator 
refllSed, or was unable to pay his rent, the militia pressed him for 
it, confinod him in the village lock-up, set him in the sun, put 
a heavy stone on his head, and prevented his eating or drinking 
until ho pai.l. If in spite of this he did not pay, he was ca.rried to the 
mamlat.Uir, his cattle were sold, and himself thrown into prison or into 
irons. SUl:h rigorous treatment was seldom necessary for the regular 
reveuue. It was more often employed in levying extraordinary" 
taxes; and under the farming system, the practice of it was· frequent 
anu severe. If a whole village resisted, it was the paril who was 
tortured, but before so extreme a step was taken, a horseman was 
billeted ou the village, or a fine levied to iuduce it to submit. The 
payments were by three instalments, corresponding with the harvests 
of the cold, hot, and rainy weather crops, and there was frequently 
auuther at the end of the year to recover extraordinary balance8.3 

Besides the government demands, under the head of village expenses, 
• gfLtJlI khllrch, the people had to pay very heavy sums. This was the 

grand source of emolument to district and village officers. It seldom 
amounted to less than half of, and was often dOll ble and even treble 
the acknowledged state demand.· 

1 Compare Cal'hin Brig{,'1!,.1Oth Dec. 1821: MS. Set 157.1821-1829. Thesettlement 
Btyled the regular, ain, _"""ment was made at about one-balf of what tbe 
sovernment agent iBtended to r.u.... The people we ... deceived by the ide .. that 
everything paid beyond that was a temporary cxacti"n. 

• Kamdpjdtl4r. were a~ liberty to advance what they chose. On being removed, 
the balance was paid to them either by the new /:flma,wir or by government;, 
The !]sua! interest was 25 per cent, payahle within the year of account at whatever 
lime of t.he year it "'RIO advanced. The 8el'urity depended on circumstances. but it 
w .... u,oaliy advanced through the agency of the village headmen and district oflicen. 
Capt. Bri~g. (11!~1-22): East India Pape"'. IV. 708. 
. f ~lr. EJphinaione·. Report, 25th October 1819 (Eo\. 1872),25-26. 

• C"pt4in BrigltS, 30th Dec. 1821: MS. SeL 157,1821.1829. TheBe village expensea 
we,., for tue paymen~ of charitable grants and village thrashing-floor guardians, 
"., .,/War&, and fur free euppli .. furnished to mdmlatdars and othen. In short for aU 
iDcidf!JltaJ che.rgee to which the village was exposed. Under the best native 
government it amounted to 25, and under loose government to from 50 to 100 per cenl> 
of the whole government demand. Ditto and East Jodia Papers, IV. 161. 
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As to all these exactions were added the losses caused by Bhil 
and Pendhari raids, t.he ruin that fell on Khandesh during the last 
twenty years of 1I1aratha rule can cause no surprise. 

SECTION III.-BRITISH ML""AGEMEXT. 

As regards land administration, the sixty-three years (1818 -1880) 
of British management fall under two nearly equal divisions, be fora 
and since the introduction of the revenue survey in 1852. The first 

-division includes two periods. before and after "the 1832-33 famine, 
the first on the whole a time of stagnation and the second. of 
progress. The establishment of order, together with the removal 
of abuses and the high price of produee, caused in 1813 and 
1819 a rapid increase both in tillage and in revenue. This was 
followed by about twelve years of very little progN'ss, the district 
suffering in the first six years from a series of bad harvests, and in 
the next six -from the ruinous cheapness o~ gr)lin due to bumper 
harvests, small local demand, and no means of export. The result 
was, in the twelve years ending 1831-32, an advance of only 
14,238 Myhtis 1 in tillage and a fall of £.~ 7,488 (Rs. 2,74,880) in 
revenue. The second half of this division, tbe nineteen years aft-er 
the 11:l32-33 famine, was on the w hole a time vf steady progress, 
the t.illage area rising from 888,757 to 1,436,035 bigh(l.~, and the net 
collectiolls from £ 121,463 (Rs. 12,14,630) to £. 178.801 (Es. 17 ,88,0-W). 

In 1818, the British found Khandesh overgrown with forest and 
bru;.hwood, the towns in ruins, the villages destroypct, the soil 
though fertile and well watered untilled, the roads cut up, the 
country empt.y of people, and the revpnue collected with great 
difficulty and generally with the help of a military force.! Of. the 
whole area (1821) forty-fi,e per cent was uDarable, forty-three per 
cent was arable waste, aud only twelve per cent was under tillage.s 
There were in all 4032 villages, but so empty were they that the 
num her gave no idea of the state of the conntry. ~(lme in the plains 
yielded a revenue of £100 (Rs. 1000) or even £1000 eRs. 1O,UOO) ; 
others among the hills yielded as little as £2, £'1, or lOs. (Rs. 20, 
Rs. 10, or Rs. 5). All villages were surrounded with walls and 
protected by a fort, their only security against wild beasts, 
maraudprs, and robbers. Many had hamlets. t'ad is ormajras, attached. 
The boundaries of all inhabited villages were well marketl and 
their limits wonderfully well known. In the misfortunes that f,)r 
twenty years (1798-1818) had been ruining Kh6ndesh, numbers of 
village; had been deserted, and of some even the names WE're lost.' 
Of the total of 4032 villages, 540 were alienated, and of the 34H2 
Government villages, 413 were uninhabited but part tilltld, 1146 
were desert.ed,· and of ninety-seven, even the .sites were unknown i 

1 The bialia fixed by the early B,-iti.h officers was .. q\1al to three-q\lorters of ~n acre. 
I Hamilton's Description of Hindustan. U. 96. Hamilton includes nnner KMnde.h 

the anb·divisiolls of G:Una, KbAud".h proper, Meywar, Bejagar, }'alnetrulr, and Hindia. 
His .. stimate of population iii 2,OOO,O(lO • .Ilppareotly a very excessive e.timllte, as in 
1825, after lar"e nombers had come back and tillage had greatl,. spread, tbe return • 
• bowed a ~t&l ,?f only 332,370 80uls. I Capt. Briggs, East. In!\ia p"pt'rs~ IV: 686. 

• Uapt&m Bt-igga. 9th October 1819; Khandeeh Colleetor'. hie ),,5, :-OUt18t",., 
)818·11:>44. _ . ., 
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only 183G were inhabitetl.1 Some parts of the district were Chapter VIII. 
(1819) in a. high state of tillage, and others, recently abandonod, Land 
8ho\\'(',1 traces of former richness and prosperity. But though Administration. 
the bulk of the dist,rict was exceedingly fertile and well watered, The British. 
the greater part (If it was covered with thick brushwood and forest, Detnils, 
full of ti~ers and other wild beasts, and scattered with the ruins of 1818. 
forUl('r villages. '1'he lands north of the Tapti, once very' populous 
Rnd yielding a large re,enne, were an almost uninhabited forest. 2 

In no part of the dist.rict, except where they bordered on roads, 
were fields enclosed either by walls or hedges.3 The ploughs were 
small and light, seldom passing more than four or five inches into 
the b'l'Onnd and drawn by only one pair of bullocks. Nothing conld 
exceed the slovenlinel:!l:l of the tillage. '1'he fields were seldom 
pluughed in the hot months, and often, even at the time of sowing, 
were only 1IOe<1. The long grass sometimes entirely choked the crop. 
Each plough arid pair of bullocks was, as a rule, the property of 
two or even three husbandmen.' The bulk of the people, broken 
hy oppression, were industrious without energy, inert, slow and 
unenterprising'. 'l'hough orderly and inoffensive, tbey were 
f!luspicir)l]>!, lI'ithout trust in their superiors, and prone to falsehood 
and deceit. The dist,rid and villa,ge officers oppressed the traders 
ond landholders, and thpy in turn tyrannised over all below tbem. 
In @o unceasing a strug-gle for existence the common people bad 
leisure neither tD be religious nor to Le vicious.5 

.As S()f)D as military operations came to an end and peace was Divisions. 
estahli,;hed KMndesh was formed into a. district well marked by 
natural limits, on the north the Satpudas, on the east Berar and the 
Nizn,m's country, on the south the Satmala or Chandor range, and 
on the west partly the Sahyadri hills and partly the Gaikwar's 
territories. Thus Kh8.ndesh remained, till, in 1868-69, three of its 
south-western sub-divisions were handed o,er to the new district of 

,Niisik. 
Especially under tbe fanning system, the 11aratha sub-divisions had 

been 'very irregular, their limits varying from time to time. New sub
diviRions were chosen, keeping as far as possible to the sub-divisions 
to which heredit8ry officers were attachetl, and arranging them with 
a view to compactness, uniformity, and general convenience.6 The 
leading principles laid down in settling the district were, that revenue 

,farming was to be abolished j that the land revenue was to be 
collected according to actual cultivation j that, except where they 
were unjust 01' oppressive, the old taxes were to be mainta.ined, and 
no new form of taxation introduced; and that the assessments were 
to be ba~ed on past collections and levied with care and moderation. 

The first grea:t want was an efficient staff of stipendiary officers. Dttaila. 

) Captain Briggs (1821); East India Papers, IV. 686. 
• Mr. Elphin.tone, 25th October 1819 ; East In.li .. Papers, IV. 141. 
, Capt. Briggs, 9th October 1819 : KMndesh Collector's File 155 (Stat.), 1818. 1844. 
4 Capt. Rriggs. 9th October 1819; Khand""h Co1l8ctor's ~'il8 155 (Stat.), 1818.1844. 
• C31,t. ~I·ij!~., 13t~ Jnne ~819: EM' India P~pers, ,IV. ~; Mr. ElphioBtone, 

Z:;th Octoh" .. 1819; East IndIa Papers, IV. 142; C .. ptam Bnggs (1821), ElUlt India 
1'''1'''t'8, IV. 700. .• e Mr. \Y. P..alIl8aY, C.S . 

• 411-35 
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In the latter years of the Peshwa's ·rule, the Bar 8ubhed,ir and the 
mamlatdar had been allowed to become almost absolute; they had 
even the right of inflicting capital punishment. They had fixed 
salarie~, and the sar subhedS,r of Khandesh was allowed to spend 
from £500 to £1000 (Rs .. 5000· Rs. 10,UOO) a year for contingencies, 
and most of his expenses were included in village charges, gao.,. 
kharch.1 The old officers were known to be corrupt, and fresh men 
fitted for the work were hard to find. In 1821, seventeen of the 
eighteen nHlmlatJars were Deccan Brahmans." For the most part 
they were, as far as capacity went, tolerably well suited for their 
offices. Their ·chief failing was want of energy in judicial duties.3 

One of the chief changes introduce<t' by the British GOYernment 
was the withdrawal of power from the district hereditary officers. 
During the government of Nana Fadnavis (1763.1800) the 
kal1Uit·isdars held no communication with the people except through 
the zamindal's, that is the deshmukh and deshpande. These men 
were often the real executive district officers, imprisoning and 
punishing people without reference to the kamavisdars.· With almost 
unlimited powers, they had been the agents of extortion, the. tools of 
the leaders and phmderers, who, in the twenty years before British 
rule, had laid the country waste. On those occasions they acted the 
double part of representativesofthe people and agents of the oppressors, 
persuading the people that they were sheltering them from exactions, 
and persuading the freebooters t.hat by their ~el1? the last farthing' 
had been wrung from the people.· In these distnct officers' hands 
were all the revenue records to the most minute item. Their 
emoluments were either infree.hold lands, in village cash allowances 
Dr in both, and they had, besides, certain privileges and rights to 
receive a few sheaves of grain from each field at harvest, and once 
a year to be presented by government with a robe or a sum of 
money. Under the brming system, as no accounts were accepted 
at Poona without their signature, their power was little· short of 
absolute. "\Vhile pretending the greatest zeal to government, they 
were in league with the chief village officers, and at the expense of 
government, realised for themselves as large· sums as could be 
procured. Captain Briggs was satisfied that the influence of the 
hereditary district officers was a sour{)e of oppression. Under the 
new arrangements their services were of no use. Orders went 
direct from the wirnlatda.r to thfl village officers. - Their registereq 
emoluments were not touched, but all who levied unauthorised 
sums from· the people were punished and the amount<l restored. 
Within a few years their power disappeared.s 

J Cl\pt. Brif!ga (1821.22) : East India Papers, IV. 706 • 
• Capt. Briggs, Political Agent, 30th Deoember 1821. !\Is. 8al. 157.1821.1829. III 

1821 there were eighteen mdml"fddrs with salaries of from R'L 100 to R,,- ISO each ; 
thirty·three RhirastedlirB nn Ra. 50a month each; eighty.~ightg/lmd8Id8oll R ... 20each ; 
and 181 shekhdd.rs on Rs. 15 each. I Ditto, ditto. 

• Capt. Briggs (1!s~1.1822): F.ast India Papers, IV. 707. 
I Capt. Briggs, 30tb De('~mher 1821, MS. Sel. )57. 1821·1829. 
• Mr. Elphiustone. 25th Oct. 1819. East India Papers, IV. 161.163; Capt. Briggs 

(1821), East India Papers, IV. 706·,07; Capt. Briggs. 30tb Dee. 1821. ~lS. Sel. 157 
(1821-1829); Capt. Briggs, 31st Oct. 1820, Bom. Gov. Rev. Roo. 50 of 1822, Hi.}!?_ 
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There were fifteen villa~ officers, the headman, the accountant, 
the mh'iT, the carpenter, he leather-worker, the blacksmith, the 
potter, the barber, the washerllla1t the mang the Hindu priest, the 
M usalman priest, the g~ldsmith, It e watchmai\ and the waterman. 

The headman, paW, was found in every village. He was the chief 
actor in all its transactions, the agent of ~overnment for the 
encouragement of agriculture and the collection of the revenue, and 
the agent of the people to represent to Government their wants and 
grievances. 'Without any defined power he had a prescriptive right 
over the tweh·e servants, M,ra balllte, and over the villagers in general. 

. They held a large area (108,000 big has) of free land, representing 
about four per cent of the diiltrict land revenue, and had claims to 
one and a half per cent of the village produce and to a share of"the 
revenue known as ttichuri or muslttihira. The average proportion 
of the whole was about nine per cent of the gross revenue. But in 
some villages this was so divided, that many a managing headman 
was left with a mere trille. 'l'he accountant, ku1l«trni, was found 
in every village. The headman's Msistant, and in many cases his 
8uperior in power, he was paid by rent-free land, a. share of the 
revenue called mo~kiira, and a awe of the crops called oonola. The 
percentage of the accountant's emoluments on the village revenue 
varied from three to eleven, and a.veraged about four and a. half. 
The messenger, mhar, was found in almost every Tillage. He watched 
the gate, attended the headman, performed menial village offices, 
showed travellers the way, and· eli-rried loads. They held large 
(39,534 bi<]has) land grants, representing an assignment of about 
one per cent of the whole revenue, and had the same grain claim 
as the accountant. The carpenter, Butar, made and repaired 
wooden tools. They held very little (221 bightis) free land, 
and had a. quarter less grain claim than the mhtir. The leather. 
worker, cll1imlJ7uiT, found only in the larger villages, made and 

; repaired all leather work used in the fields. They held almost no 
(a bignas) rent-free land, and had the same grain claim as the 
carpenter. 'fhe blacksmith, lohflr, was found in not more than 
one-third of the villages. He repaired all iron field tools. They held 
no free lands, and had the same grain claim as the c.arpenter. The 
potter, kumbluir, found in about half the· villages, supplied 
district officers and village headmen regularly, arid the other 
vUla~ers once a year, with earthen vessels. They had almost nO (60 
big1uis) free land, and their right t{) grain WM one-fifth less than the 
carpenter's. The barber, nhtivi, found in every village, shaved the 
cultivators, lighted the headman's pipe, shampooed his feet, went 
with _his daughter to her father-in-Iaw's house, and acted as the 
village surgeon. They held a. little (100 bighlis) free land, had the 
Bame grain claim as the potter, and received a meeJ from every 
person they shaved. The washerman, dhobi, found in about half the 
villages; washed the clothes of the male members of the village 
officers' and hereditary landholders' families, and at wed.dings· 
supplied white floor-cloths. They held noland, but had the same grain 
claims as the barber, and at weddings were fed the whole time and 
got a. turlJanat the end. The tanner, mang, found ill about on.e-q.ulU"¥l\, 
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of the villages,! removed dead bodies, and on getting the mat~riaI. 
made ropes and strung cots. They held no frce land, but had a right 
to the skins of dead animals and a claim to one-fifth less grain than 
the potter: They maintained themselves by making baskets. The 
astrologer, joshi, found in every village, went about on the first 
and eleventh of each half of the month, telling lucky and unlucky 
hours and officiating at marriages for which he was separately 
paid. They held large grants (9659 bigluiH) of free landJ and had 
the same grain claim as the mamg. The Musalman priest, mtdul., 
found in a few villages only, sacrificed sheep at religious festival:!. 
They held a considerable amount (1200 bigh6.s) of free land, and 
had the same grain claim as the astrologer. 'The goldsmith, sonar, 
found in one-fourth of the villages, examined the coins paid by 
husbandmen to Government and by shopkeepe1'8 to husbandmen. 
They held no land, and their grain claim was the same as the 
mang'B. The watchman, ja.glia or Mil, who guarded the gate and 
caught or tracked thieves to the next village, held large (32,520 
bighas) grants of rent-free land, or in some villages small sums of 
money, and the same grain claim as the mang. The waterman. 
ko7i, found in about one-third of the villages, brought t1'3velle1'8 
water and worked as a servant to the district officers and village 
headmen, sweeping their yards, fetching water, and cleaning their 
brass and copper vessels. They supplied water at all village 
ceremonies, and whenever a villager ron away from Government 
persecution, the kuli found him out and ga~e him daily food. 
At rivers they made rafts and boats. They held a considerable 
(16,30tbighas) amount of land, and had the same grain claim as the 
mango 

Of the village staff the most important were the headman, 
the accountant, and the 1Ilhar. Under the former government the 
headmen and accountants were the !1gents betwefln the villa gel'S 
and the district officers, deshm11kl1s and desltpandes, trying on 
the one hand to make the district office1'8 believe that they were 
extracting the very highest possible amount from the villagers, 
and on the other haud telling the people that the terms had 
been settled only by the help of a private present to the district 
officers. As the whole work of distributing the demand among 
the villagers was in their hands, they had great power, and besides 
exempting their own lands from a share of the burdens, were often 
aHe to levy special cesses for their private advantage. Unuer the 
British system, though they were no longer responsible for the 
village revenUil, the headman and accountant remained the mOl't 
impqrtant of the village officers both in matters of revenue and 
of police. Many of them received very scanty payment from 
Government, and when their irregular exactions were stopped, 
it was found necessary to add to their regular emoluments. An 
important change in village management was reduciljg the amount 
of village expenses, grion kharch, and making over the management 
of the fund from the headman to the 1lHimlatdar. }'rom this fund 

1 Wbers there were DQ mangs, a mlidr did the work.. East India Papers, IV. ';0.. 

'1 
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both distrid and village "meers ha.l rereived large sums. "Cnder 
the be~t governments the village chargE's were never less than 
twenty-the per cent; they were oft€'n as mnch as fifty per cent, and 
in extremt' ca.st's were don!.le or tr.:Lle the goyernment demand-1 

As the headmen were .-ell 8<..'quainted with the area and character 
d tht>ir ti:1ag», tI.e c.-u;rintors were seldom able to gain much by 
concealment. Their "Ian wail to borrow money from the nllage 
t':lnker or headman, pn'mi:.--ing to repay it in grain. Then, nnle58 
Innd "'"liS granteJ tht:m on easy teMlll', they refused to culri"\"ate.! 
lle~jd(:8 the own('rs of alienated ('states, landholders b€longed t:> 
two It'!Idin~ clab8€l1!, hereditary hvlders or propriet.)rs, t·at~l/Id<irB 
or minisJ.irs, and tenants-at-will, 1l1'rill. Of proprietors there 
were Vl'rv few, Dot ODe in six, and almost all were district and 
village ufficers.· Except of!ke~, .... ho might cfu:pose of their 
lan.Is and Clftkes by sale, the Kluindesh t/lir'.Is'.hi,. ronld only 
morrg:-.ge his beds. Tenants-at-will, 1l1~, thongh in theory 
.... ith{·ut any p'oprif"tary ri>;ht, wt're nevt'r ousted so long as they 
paid tll,,;r ~hare of the G·)vernment demand. The same rates 
'H're l"ned from the 1f,;rJ$,ijr as from the tenant-at-will. the chief 
p' .. int o£ diiIert'IK"e being, that if an IIprl ga"\"e up his field he 
h..J. nl> claim to take it again, while no length of time was a 
bar t-:l thc- t:alartJ.i,.'" claim. rnder the former g'Q"\"ernment the 
t..-o l<:' ... uing ferms of settlement were the pIc.ugh teD1ll'(>, alit 
I .. ""ii, and the field tenure, thjJ:~ bandi.· rnder the new ~ystem 
the settlement was made with the culti"\"ator and not with the 
lv·adman. .E:.cb calti'mtor tilled a certain quantity of land on 
hi;; pri", .. !C ac .. y.unt. The area and character of each man's holding 
.... a'! 8.8certained throngh the ht"adman, and the a;':;";;5ment was 
fixf"d t,Y' the C •• lleck'r. \'\hen thE' !"tHIement "'as o...-('r. each 
culti"\"at~r wag ;:n"'t'n 8 papt>l", patia, stating the rate (,f asse.ssment 
and the ~nm he haJ to pay. \'1h.:-n he male any payment, a 
r t'Vt"i pt was pa5SC -1. s 

Inquiry into the l<lnl re,enne settlement of the &trict ~howN. 
i1a~ tl.·:.uzh they ha.J sub;;tit .. ted a lump Il-Si!eS6ment, f/1 'lI'ld,.ib-.mdi,' 
f.-,r the ~u;a!man 8cre-rat-d, talll.:ha, the lIarntluis had no records, 

, Capt. Bri,,;;s, !'th 1A't"bt>r I~H' : KhandeshColl.....t.:K:·s File I;;;; • "'tat. ), ISlS-lSU; 
)"w>, s."l, D.c~r. ls:!I , )1"- 8el<ctic'D8 1.)7 \l~~1.1~:!9 •• : Ditro IlS21.:?-!I. Ea..ot India 
Farero-. 1\'. ;01·;06. CuilllM', the l'()Uecu>r or Ius ..... sl.alltll u.ot-d to -i£u l.aDds to 
\l,,, rilt .. ·,,, "",""""La }-'l1J~ hlJ:'1r"~., h>ii "",i I .. a W1ltduDeD, .... d ",,;.are, wb""" .. er 
""l.w...I~ ~ t4 a ~nat",i _i.> bed in lSZ; hy the A..u..taDt C ... llec .... 
lal-t. H,o.l.,.... In I~;. ~r. Yvang the L·"U .... tc.r douhted tbe leg&lJty of these 
ah..-,"- .n<i u.e practice ..... gina ap. Bom. (>QT. Re .... Bee. 11 of IBJ.!, 
';7· ,II. 

• ("ap~ En;;, ... ,3Odi Deer. 1S21 : Yil Sel 157. 1821·1829-
• AJ.u,ad tl.e <luiy Ill.""'" in who Went DOl .. 100 om.,., ... we ... eettled in BiglalL 

C<.pl. &igg&: ..:... lAdia Pal''' .... IV. 6fI4.. In Capt. BriN;!!' upmion (din.>, 694, &be 
oY'6rtb", .. of all prt>~ ia the sail took plaN and« lInbamma,1au ~\. 

• Capt. RnggB: Eaot ind.a Papers. IV. £\13. . 
• l,:&Pt. Bri;,:gs. 9th Oct. 1!>19: Kh~Jeeh o..U..,..,..·" File 'Statisti.o.a) ISIS-IS«; 

Ditto.;, 31~b t"""'mb<!T 1S21: lIS. Sel. 15" 1s:!1·lS;.">9; Diuo IS:!:!: EMt India 
p""""" IV. t;~.6";' 001. 

• • I'M mode of -mg Do the lump ... b<.le pJr,a of bAd at a hod aum, witlleat 
any ~ .... i ot the ute." .. ........, com .. _ in Kh3ndeo1l $baa ia other proviDcea.· 
loh'. ("'-..... i'tiU, rou. .Aagw.t 1822 (Ed, 18;'),23,:!S. 
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and went entirely by tho old Musalman papers.1 The old Musalman 
papers were very hard to get. The district officers threw every 
obstacle in the way of collecting information. They not only 
withheld their own records, but urged the ,ill age officer':! to 
conceal theirs. No complete papers sho"wing the area and state of 
the land were forthcoming. Such as were produced were found on 
measurement to be false, and it was confessed that for years the 

'lands had neither been measured nor assessed.' 'fhere was no fixed 
land measurement and no recognised standard of assessment. 
Two villages close to each other, and apparently of the 8ame soil, 
were assessed" differently.3 Some villages, the property of a man 
of influence or of a friend of the farmer, enjoyed 8 low rental, and 
had been much enriched by the influx of people from the 
neighbouring o,er-assessed lands.' 

Though measurements were faulty and rates uneven, they could 
not be at once put right. It was not possible suddenly to introduce 
a new standard of measurement. The old customary bigha, though 
it varied in different sub-divisions and was by no means uniform in 
all the villages of one sub-division, was accepted, and the whole 
culti,ated land measured. No new rates of assetisment could be 
framed, so in each holding, after a comparison of the area under 
tillage and the kind of crop, the rental was fixed on the average 
payments of the ten previous years. This rental included all 
pnyments that could be discovered, and from it the allowances due 
to the district and village offieers were taken. The only extra. 
demand was a cess formerly levied to pay the watchmen, h(l!'(ildar$, 
of the ,illage thrashing floors.s As the exactions had latterly been 
steadily increasing, the rental founded on a ten years' average was 
in most cases less than the previous year's deruand. At the same 
time, the payments for concealed tillage brought to light by the fresh 
measurements, and the lowering of village charges, left to the credit 
of Government a. revenue £52,725 (Rs. 5,2i,250) in excess of the 
previous year's estimates.6 

In 1821, after three years' experience, 110 standard of measurement 
and standard rates of assessment were introduced. The standard 
measure, a rod of nine feet,7 took the place of the variable 
customary biglln. Inquiry into the assessment showed that there 
were three classes of rates, on dry land jirayaf, on well-watered 
land motasthal, and on canal-watered land patcuthal. The rates on 

1 The ancient records of the Moghal government, modzina.., were held the most 
authentic that eould be product"d. They were either in the hands of sub·divisional 
officers or with the chief district aecolmtant, su.r Idnungo, at Savda (Captain Briggs. 
30th Dec. IS21: MS. Sel. 157,1821 -182H). All traces of correct accounts for the 
la..-.t twenty-five years were lost (1795-1820), and the actual state of the land Wall 
sometimes unknown even to the oultivators. Born. Gov. Rev. Reo. 51) of lSZZ, 125.. 

• Capt. Briggs,30th Dec. 1821 : MS. SeL 157, 1821-1829. 
I Born. ('-.Q\-. Rev. Ree. 50 of 1822. 124. 
• Mr. Elphinatoll(,'s Report, 1819 (Ed. 1872).28. 
• Capt. Briggs. 30th Dec. 1821. MS. SeL 157. 1821·1829: East India Papers, IV. 

';05 ; Capt. Rouges. 25th March 1829 : Bom. Gtlv. Rl'v. R .. o. 262 of 1829. 
6 Capt. Briggs. :Hst Oct. 1820; Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 50 of 1822, 1:25.126: East 

India Papers, IV. 841. . 
~ Mr. Uiberne'. Report, lOth Nov. 1828; Capt. Briggs, East Illdia Papers, IV,693. 
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dry &lid well· watered land depended sQlely on the quality and 
extent of the land; the rates on the channel·watered land depended 
partly Qn the land and partly Qn the kind Qf crQPs grown. In dry land 
there were 122, and in well.watered land there were sixty.eight 
varieties Qf assessment. These varieties depended almQst entirely Qn 
different ways Qf measuring the land. In the channel-watered lands 
the bigha rates varied frQm5s. to £7 (Rs. 2}-Rs.70) accQrding 
to. the crQPs grQwn. The result Qf these extreme variatiQns was 
that the GQvernment officers tried· to fQrce. the landhQlders to. 
grQW the richest, while the landhQlders, as far as they CQuld, 
grew the poQrest crQPs Qnly. Until a revenue survey was introduced, 
no. permanent settlement Qf rates was possible. The changes made 
(1819.]821) by Captain Briggs were, by the help of an nnifQrm 
standard Qf mf'asurement, to reduce the varieties Qf dry land rates 
to eleven and Qf well.watered rates to eight. In the ca.<!e ot channel
watered lands crop rates were abolished, and the rate charged on all 
land under each channel was made UnifQl·m.1 In 1820, to. fix the 
standard acre rates o.n dry and watered land, Captain Briggs 
collected confidential pro.duce lists fro.m different parts o.f the 
district, and frQm them strnck an average o.f the best, middle, and 
wo.rst cro.ps, a.nd from these three class-a.verages fixed o.ne general 
average.g The details were, in dry lands, o.n the best fro.m Rs. 2 to 
Rs. 3!, o.n the middle fro.m Re.1 to. Rs. 2,o.n the wo.rst from annas 4. 
to Re. 1, and o.n 658,000 bigM.s, an average o.f Rs. 1·9-6; in well
watered lands, o.n the best fro.m Rs. 5 to. Rs. 7, o.n the middle fro.m 
Rs. 3 to. Rs. 5, o.n the WQrst fro.m Re. 1 to. Rs. 3, and o.n 37,000 bigM.s, 
an average o.f Re. 3-12; in channel-watered land, o.n the best fro.m 
Ri!. 21 to. Rs. 70, o.n the middle fro.m Rs. 8 to. Rs. 21, o.n the wo.rst 
fro.m Re. 1 io. Rs. 8, and o.n 22 bigM.s, an average of Rs. 1-13 _6.3 

'\\llflll the rates were fixed, the Collecto.r publicly, befo.re such o.f 
the villagers as cho.se to be present, settled with the p&.til what 
each cultivato.r was.to pay. The accountant gave each man a no.te 
of the amonnt due, and the settlement was openly read aloud at 
the village o.ffice.· If the peo.ple co.mplained o.f loss o.f crQPS fro.m 
drollght o.r blight, the mamlatdar o.r a co.nfidential clerk went to 
the spot, and examined the state o.f things.5 When the demand., 
fro.m ea.ch cuIti'l"ato.r was settled, a - register was drawn . up 
showing, for each field in ea.ch .village, its number, measurement, 

I Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 50 of 1822,134, 136-138. 
• Capt. ~rigga. Bom. Gov. Rev. Roo. 50 of 1822, 139. Of the produce, cost, and 

r.rofit of tillage, in dry, well .... atered. and channel·watered land., Captain Briggs has 
eft the fullo\liDg .... timateo. In dry land a culti"ator with eight bullocks can bring 

1./0 bi:JM8 of dry land UDder tillage and raise a gross produce worth Ro. 675. On this 
the cost of tillage would be Ro. 352, the rental R •. !lOO, and the margin of profit 
Rs. 23. In well-watered land, one man with eight bullocks can till 12 bighds, and 
raise a gro"," produce worth R.o. 52& On this the cost of tillage would be Ro. 408, 
the rentall{ •. 72, &Ilc\ the net profit R.o. 48. In channel· watered land eight bullocks 
can till 25 biJ',d., yielding a gross produce of R.o. 9'?4- On thio the'cost of tillage 
wuuld be R.tt. 577, the rental R.o. 294, &Ild the margin of profit Be. 53. Captain Briggs. 
Ea.ot In,lil\J'apera, IV. 691-693. ' 

• Capt. Briggs, East India Papers, IV. 693-694 : Bom. Gov. Rev. Roo. 71 of 1823. 
• Capt. Briggs, 9th Oct. 1819: KMnd .... h Collector's File 155 (Statistical. 181S-1844. 
• Capt. Briggs, 30th Dec. 1821 : MS. Sel. 157, 1821.1829. 
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('h,-" (.f ';'I.il, nnd rate o[ as~eS;lmeDt.l Cnd.;-r the ~Teuue farmi.ng 
,,~",tClll t h() contraol·tor commr)uly paiil the rental in adrnnct', an 
S.JI<. ... IIDCP being ~'f'n f'Jr jnr~re~t. 1\-hr>n the crops rip<:llt'd, tL·y 
w .. re g':ith,>reJ iut.) the thrashing-floor, and a wat.c1.m.an, ',ar~II';,i r, 
","as spi OT"r them. ~ercba.Dt sand lJatlkt-I":> t 1.C'n It{'~IlJe !;Uri·tv 

tbat tLe cultn-atvrs ","vuld pay tL~ir rentl'<, amI th.· f,,-rain \Ira.,; a:luw(,d 
to he taken away aDd ,,(,Id. Rent wa'! g(·!).!ralJ.,- due b.·~ .. re the 
crops wt're !'c,ld, aUll in COD5equeuce the culti'8t"rs Wl'rt" fUf'('(',1 to 
Bell tlleir !.,'Tain and h'illHiml':; to mort~aQ'e thpir crop" at n·d"l'(·d 
prices. and ~llITt'red imJX.Firions (.f all El.rtl'.' 'Gud!'r the Dt',," Fy"tt'm 

the watchmen V\"ere all(,lj~I:.('J, anJ the {'ulriTatuu allow!:'J rin,,> to 
relilise tbe Talue d their Cl"('ps Lef,)re th~ rt'ut was called f<.r. 
Th~ rl'nt was usually taken in rr.ouey. '''hen rent in kind 111"11.3 

commllt,>d for a nwney paymeDt, the amonnt was u;;;ll.-.11y fixeJ Ilt the 
'ralue Qf tht" produce iu tLe preceding' year. But tL(" system -rarif'J 
much in different parts of th€' di~trict.· An a;;ref'rII€'ut ""a;, t •• ken 
from the headman on hehalf of tIlt> nlla~e to make good :..1I "',,~ual 
defah'-ations on 3CC()Unt of d('ath.~, d.·.,prti, .. n!'. or failure'S.' The 
money was n,lIl'ch·d by the h,·a.lman vI' Il.ccmntant dirt'Cl fr<.m the 
culti'at(.r;:, and paid by him to fh€' 5tip"udiary < .• !1i.:€'r, ,,},df..J.ir (·r 
'11<lflllatd,;r, and from thell it callie dirt'ct i!1to the tro'a>iury.' 

In the early yl'ar~ (If ilriti"h 1'111.> an att .. ·rnpt was made to rC'.i'e 
the (Jld ~\"tt:rn of I e:l.>"o'b ,)1 <1 culti'ati"n. Lud",r tois !'.~t"lll. 
act'or.'iing t<:> the p,.."jtj.·.n aud character (,f the lands, terms V\"He fixed 
and the pre'!,,,rt., It'a,,,ed to a. 'rillage headman 01" ('omlwm Clllti.atol". 
During the first year the 1a:::ld WaS rC'11t-tree, during the !;("{"'QnJ it 
paia 11 f,.\urth, dllring tbe> tl,ird a half, and ~ on till in the tifth 
waT it Wtl..!! liable fur the full a1ll0UDt. This ~",tl:'m (.f l .. a.st's did Dot 

~W'rk. On tUll onC' hand, wabout. any Fpt>c'ial indu.'"('mer.t of tbis 
kind, t 1ll' Inaintenanc(' (.f ord('r fc."ter .... l the !'pn:'ad of ti:lagp, aD.l on 
the otht'r the peC>l·le DOW pnjoyed fixity of h'Dl]1"(' VfltlJlout a ka,,~, 
And the memory of fornw!" abuses made tllcm UD\'\"i11ing to undt::rtake 
the respon8iLility of a It·a.,,,,,· 

AllJong the earlit'st Dlea"llrt'S toll CD;:;UTe a hpH.'r kno\,\,,!c·J!!(> l.f 
the COlllltr. 'IlrnS a surH'.. The work wall tlt'!!ilD in l1il.3 lind '\lI"'a~ 
continlll'd till FdJTUllry i 827.7 At first it was ~sillJply t,'po;r..ll.hil'&l.a 
but it afterward" included the cla..;sifica.tion of t Le Ilmd jut.) dn", 
gartiC'n, and waste.s • 

lfith the t;;{'tt1ell1C'Dt ()f the land ren'nup, tbe 1.1,) l""i 
important que"tic>n (.f ron'uue Rlil:'natioIl!J W11S takt'D up. Th,:"e, 

I Cart. Jki,:gs. ~fltb tw. li\:!l : M.l'!. Set 157. 1'J'!1"IS~. 
I Capt, Brl~. I ~:!I"2"2, E""t India F&pera, 1 V". 699. 
• F ..... t Ind." P.",,",- 1\'. b~'ll, 
• C.pt, 8,4* ..... FASt In,!1& P.P"1'Il, J\""". 6!17. 
• Capt. Br'~~.,.. !)th t'l.:t, 1~19: Khind""h ('(.n..-' ...... ·• F; .. l5.~. ISI8"1~U. 
I ("pt. p.ne:.~ E,.", India Pap"" 1\'.6\1';'. • Ih~ .ysk'lII 01 1 ........ ..... aot jp.-eD 

opt;l\ J~;.' ')Ir. W. R4m .. y. C.~, 
- (.o<.,."n.<'nt u.'tter to Mr. Pr-ill!,:l~ th~ Su,... .. y Offi,,"'I". roth F~l'rnt.ry 15::7. 
• !<.fr. EI,.hmt"" .. t<l the C ... Jiector. (j\Jl Il«eruhtr ISIS: Kha"d .. aIa Collector'. 

Sr.ro·e\, File 43.'. IS1~·18~2, 
• (\;11_'. U-t1<'T , .. the Cvlllmi .. ioner. 9th Ju~ lS~5: IUl.6.ndeoh CuUect,or·. 

~un"{'> Fl1e 435, 1~IS· IH:!. 
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under the :!llaritha government, had increased enormously, and in 
the latH and more disturbed years, foree and fraud had joined to 
swell the roll of unauthorised alienations. Lidts of all claims to 
exemption were prepared. Each case was sifted, and if the 
authority was found valid and the grant was in accordance with the 
l'\".'(><:lgnL....d rrues of the Peshwa's government, it was continued. 
WheD no vaiid title W88 found, the grant was struck off the rolls.l 

Though it was abolished as regards the land, the farming sptem 
was maintained in other branches of revenue. The customs were 
fanned, and th .. re was at first much competition with a marked 
increase of revenue. Bot in 1821 the farmers lost heavily and the 
returns were greatly reduced.' The chief item of miscellaneous 
revenue was the liceIlJ!6 t3X, "whtarja. This cess was either levied 
frc.m tLe indiridual or a lump sum was recovered from the head of 
a body of craftsmen, aud he was left to distribute the amounts as he 
chose. The incidence of the tax was most unequal. In some towns 
it was oppressive, in others it was little more thau nominal. Other 
mi.."'C~·llaneou8 taxes, yielding a total revenue of £203 (&.2030), 
were in 1820, on Captain Briggs' recommendation, abolished.~ 

The result of these changes 111'88 on the whole satisfactory. The 
sys~m of settling with indiridnal cultivators was at first opposed. 
But it became popular 80 soon as the villagers understood that it freed 
them from the district officers' demands.~ In 1818, though cholera 
I!wt'pt off thousands and severely crippled the whole body of the 
r ... >ople, the season was on the whole favourable. Grain prices ruled 
high, IUld of 1119,081 (Rs. 11,90,810), the amount for collection, 
aU but £.'38.'> (Rs. 3.8SO) were realised. The people were very poor, 
horu;OO. in hOl"els, and scantily clothed. Still the security of person 
and property, together with liberal tillage advances, and leases 
granwd on most easy terms, made them industrious. The powers of 
the labouring c1as."!6s were strained to their utmost. Numbers of 
Jay lahonrers were setting up as landholders, and except with the 
greatest difficulty, neither cattle nor men could be hired.i Next 
yt'ar (1819-20), though the district again sn1fered sel"erely from 
choll>ra, the tillage area rose by 98,3B9 bigM8, and the collectil'ns, 
with only £891 (Rs. 8910) of remi88ious, by L14,715 (Rs.l,47,150). 
rri~s agaiu ruled high, and in spite of a considerable rise in the 
rate'!, the revenue was realised wit.hout pressure, as the people 
were relieved from vexatious in<t.uisition and could sell their grain 
to the best advantage and pay their rents without mortgaging 
their crops to' usurious moneylenders.- In 1820 a time of very 

'llr. W. Ramaay, C.8. 
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great pressure set in. The ra.ins failed, and large remisAions, £9535 
(Rs. 95,350), had to be granted. At the same time, as the tillage 
area. had increased by 84,800 bigllli8; in spite of the failure of crops, 
the price of grain gradually fell. The revenue was recovered, but 
some of the later instalments were paid slowly and grudgingly.l Next 
year (1821) matters grew worse .. The early crops suffered from 
want of rain. and the late crops were destroyed by blight, and all 
the time, in spite of a slight fall of 16,520 bighds in the tillage area, 
from the movements to other districts of many of the consuming 
military classes, grain kept falling.!! Prices were now from fifteen 
to twenty per cent lower than they had been for thirty years. A 
reduction of rents was urgently required.s Many of the new laud
holders, without capital to support them, were ruined, and though 
£12,975 (Rs. 1,29,750) were remitted, land yielding a revenue of 
£21,934 (Rs.2,19,340) was thrown up." To meet the distress, 
Government ordered the Collector to abandon the regular assess
ment and make such change in the Government demand as seemed 
to him necessary.5 The next season (1822-23) was again trying. 
The early crops were partly spoiled by too much rain, and the cold 
weather harvest was almost entirely destroyed by blights and 
thunderstorms.6 In spite of a further fall of 100,776 bigluis in t1e 
tillage area, grain still continued cheap, and Captain Briggs advised 
a further rent reduction of twenty-fiT"e per cent.? 'l'he district 
was still covered with almost endless forests, 'a den of tigers and 
wild animals'.8 At the same time, compared with 1818, large 
numbers of settlers had come from Berar, Sindia's territory, 
and Gujarat. 284,870 bightis had been redeemed for tillage, 
155 villages re-peopled, and some of the lands of 105 others 
reclaimed. 9 The following year (1823-24) began with an increase 
of 24,204 bighas in the tillage area. The season was unfavourable. 
But a rise in prices to their old (1819) level helped the husbandmen, 
and though £4318 (Rs. 43,180) were remitted, the net collections 
rose by £10,004 (Rs. 1,00,040). In 1824-25 the tillage area, 
increased by 16,070 bighas. It was a season of almost utter failure 
of crops. £64,843 (Rs. 6,48,430) or nearly half of the revenue 
was remitted, leaving a net collection of only £69,044 (Rs. 6,90,44,0), • 
the smallest revenue on record. Next year (1825-26), helped by these. 

1 Capt. Briggs, 25th September. 1822: Bom. Gov. ~v. Ree. 72 of 1823,99. 
I Capt. Bliggs, 25th September 1822: Born. Gov. Rev. ~c. 72 of 1823, !Ii'. 
S Capt. Briggs, 25th t'leptember 182"2: Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 72 of 1823, 100·101. 
• Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 72 of 1823,99,114. 
• Capt. Briggs, Born. Gov. Rev. Rec .• 2 of 1823, 98. Resides from the misfortulles 

noted ill the text, KhAndesh suffered from the attacks. of Bhils and the ravages of 
tigers. (Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822, para. 21). There was also a great Boud in 
September when 65 villag.,. were entirely and 50 were partly swept away with an 
estimated 10s8 of £25,ooU. Capt. Briggs, 6th December 1822 and 15th February 
1823: Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 72 of 1823, 106. 

6 Born. Gov. ~v. Ree. 72 of 1823, 106. 7 Ditto ditto, 105-1OG. 
o Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822: East India Papers, IV. 515. So also Capt. 

Briggs (31st October 1820) writes: • A vast extent of jungle remains in the heart 
"f Klulndesh, nearly one·half of the villag_of the interior are deserted and given 
to wild heasts.' Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 50 of 1822.157. 

• Capt. Briggs, East India Papers, IV. 697 j Mr. Challlin, ditto filS. • I 
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most liberal remissions and by high grain prices, the tillage area 
increased by 113,891 bigluis. The season. was again unfavourable, 
and £10,790 (Rs. 1,07,900) were remItted. In 1826-27 the 
continued high produce prices caused a further spread of 1053 big1uis 
of tillage. The season was unfavourable, and £20,543 (Rs. 2,05,430) 
had to be remitted. The high prices prevented distress, and next 
year (1827-28) there was a. further rise in tillage of 26,052 bigluis, 
and in spite of large remissions, £12,845 (Rs. 1,28,450), the 
revenue rose by £11,017 (Ra. 1,10,170). 

In 1828, the Collector Mr. Giberne l furnished Government 
with the following detailed account of the revenue system then in 
force. For revenue purposes the district was distributed over fifteen 
sub-divisions, ta/uklis, with, in each, eight to sixteen petty divisions, 
tarttjs or tappas, of four to fifty villages. For revenue purposeI'! 
each village had two chief officers, the headman, patil, and the 
accountant, kulkarni. Each petty division 'was under a 8hekhdar, 
and each sub-division under a mamlatdar. The village headman 
encouraged the cultivator to take up fresh land, helped him with 
advice, and stood security for his payment of advances. About the 
beginning of October, with the petty divisiona.l officer the sub
diviRional hereditary officer and the village accountant. the headman 
helped in the yearly survey of the village land and crops, aiding and 
Buperintending the measurement of the cultivated lands. The 
accollUtant estimated the Bum expected to be realised from each 
lanuholder, and forwarded it to the sub-divisional officer, together 
with a rough register of land thrown up, of exc:hangea and of increase 
and decrease in tillage with the cause assigned in each case. From 
tlle86 estimates, the Bub-divisional officer formed a general estimate, 
and forwarded it to the district ad~quarters. At the time of the 
yearly survey the accountan ot e he proceedings of the survey, 
and from the measurements ma e a kulghadni jari! showing, with 
numbers attached, the fields held by each cultivator, hnd a second 
statement, ku.lghadn·i, dar, of the amount due on each bigha 
according to the rates in force in the former year. From these 
individual accounts, he compiled a. general village statement, 
gOllhvara, giving each cultivator's name and the size of his holding 
and showiug any decrease or increase with its cause. 

The petty divisional officer, she7chdar, with a charge yielding from 
£500 to £1500 (Rs. 5000. Rs. 15,O{JO), moved from village to village, 
overlooking the village officers and stirring up the headmen. As a 
check on the village officers, he kept an account of receipts, tested the 
entries by comparing them with cultivators' papers, and forwarded 
a monthly statement to the sub-divisional officer. The sub-divisional 
officer, maTIIlatd.ir, at the sowing seasons, moved about the petty 
divisions under his charge encouraging the people. At another period 
of the year he went on circuit to distribute the landholders' settle. 
ment paper~, kul patt..i8. In this settlement was entered the area of 
land held, the bigha rate due, the village expenses, and the total 

I Report of 10th November 1828. 
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sum to be paid. On delivering this deed, the mamlatdar entered 
minutely into the landholder's account, compared his statement with 
the village accountant's statement, and receiving the accountant's 
memoranda. ot payments, endorsed the settlement paper with 
the Rum paid and delivered it. The mamlatdar made advances, 
taktivi, in May and June for the early, and in August and September 
for the late crops. lie sent to the head-quarters a detailed monthly 
account of receipts and disbursements; forwarded weekly statements 
of treasury balances; and on the first of the month sent the sum 
to the head-quarter treasury. At the close of the year a clerk, 
karkun, attended at head-quarters with the' whole of the acc.()unts, 
when they were compared and balanced. 'Vhen the sub-divisional 
and village officers' yearly measurement of tUled lands was nearly 
completed, the Collector and his assistants, travelling through 
the district, with the usual establishments, the petty divisional, the 
hereditary sub-di visional, and the village officers, completed for each 
village its yearly settlement. The general village statement, goght'ara, 
was examine~ by the European officer and necessary changes were 
made. From this was formed the village settlement deed, thar(IV band, 
shewing the changes from the last year's settlement and the reasons 
of the changes. The rates of assessment were fixed on the basis of 
old customary, lIui.m1tl, rates. An attempt made in 1821, by testing 
the soil to fix the rates according to the intrinsic value of the land, 
had, from the want of a sufficiently scientific system, proved nnsatis. 
factory and been abandoned. Until a just and accurate snrvp.y could 
be made, the settlement officers contented themselves with eq uali'ling 
the rates whenevel' an inequality in assessment came to light. As the 
rates were admittedly fixed on no certain basis, and as nothing was 
known as to the margin of profit they left to the landholder, the 
grant of remissions Wll-S a. part of the system. When crops failed 
either partially or wholly, the sub~divisional and district officers made 
careful inquiries Il-S to the extent of the loss and fixed corresponding 
remissions. When the crops were cut and the grain brought 
into the villa,ge stack-yard, it had to be watched until security was 
given for the payment of the Government dues. The times prescribed 
fur the cultivator's payments were from October to January for the 
early, and from January to April for the late crops.1 The headman 
helped in realising the revenue and furnished the authoritil:'B with 
the names of defaultel'8. '1'he acoountant kept a record, til },.sa, of 
each landholder's payme!lts, and a.t the cloae of the year ~rnished 
a statement of actual receIpts. ' 

About the same. time (18297), Colonel Sykes, from an inquiry into 
the Khandesh returns, showed that it was the most heavily taxed 
of the Deccan districts. This was perhaps partly due to the apecially 
large area of garden land. But even without the garden land, it 
seemed that the biyha rate averaged from 28. to 1811. 3d. (Re. 1 .. 

I In pmctiC8 the rulea about instalments were not followed. Up to 1852 their 
l'cuts w~re often recovered from t.he poorer lanrlholdel'll in one lump snm bd'>I'e theif 
(:1"01'8 were ill.poBed of, Born. G()V, Rev. Ree.20 of 1867, part 11. 3239·3Ul •• 
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Rs. 9 fU. 2) or from fifty to one hundred per cent higher than the 
rate in other districts.1 

The distril-t which for. some seasons had suffered from failure of 
(,N.'I);;, had now five years (1828 -1832) of most abundant harvests. 
But there was neither a local nor an outside demand for the grain, 
and thE' markets were speE>dily glutted, Indian millet, jvan, falling 
to 115 pounds in 1828 and 144 in 1820. This fall made the money 
a5"Cssment ruinously heavy and caused the most widespread 
distress. The assessments represented 80 large a share of the crops 
that thl'ir payment and the expenses of immediate subsistence, 
ne:U'ly, if not quite, absorbed the cultivator's produce, leaving 
him no marb-in fur improvement.- Many had to give np agriculture 
alllI !'('ek other means of earning a living.s Between 1827-23 
and 18:!9-30, the tillage area fell by 67,7ti6 bi.}hO.s. Only by a 
gt'IlPral lowering of assessment could prosperity be maintained. 
Government were satisfied' that the general state of parts of 
Khande.,h W&II worse than the other Deccan districts. To amend 
matte!'!!, one 'rt'lj important object was to encourage irrigation and 
gardeu tillage, and with this object very great reductions in the 
rat~·s on w .. ll-watered land were sanctioned, and the offer of 
adrancl':'! for building wells encouraged. Reductions were also 
ordered in dry crop lands wherever inquiry shewed excessive rates. 
From fire to ten Y!'&l'S' leases on favourable tE'rms, both of small 
hulJings and of villages, were granted, and remissions amounting to 
.1.29,8-18 (Rs. 2,98,480) sanctioned.· These reductions and special 
measures did much to relit've the distress. Next year (1830-31) 
tbe tillage area rose by 88,063 bi'Jhd.s, and remissions fell to £7981 
(Rd. 79,810). Mr. Dunlop (November 183]) found the people
in mnch better circnmstances, comfortable, and contented,6 The 
l .. rge area of waste gave ample room for grazing cattle, and mO!!t 
of the cultivators kE'pt cows enough to increase their stock and 
()('clWlionally had some animals to sell. Their buffalo milk, besides 
8upporting the family, enabled them t.o make considerable quantities 
of clarified Lntter. The sales yielded good profita. On the whole, 
Mr. Dunlvp thonght the people of Khandesh much better off than 
most others.' But again there came It. fresh fall of prices, Indian 
millet,j".iri, going as low as 14-' ponnds, with It. shrinking of 20,033 
bi~J..i.. in the tillage area and a rise of £3608 (Rs, 36,080) in 
remissions. . This was followed by It. year (1832-83) of almost total 
fail~ of ,crops in which .the tillage, a~ was further reduced by 
40,3,:,8 11&9"'-1$. Very liberal rellllBBlOns, L3t,298 (Ra. 3,42,980) 
were granted, and the rise in Indian millet prices to sixty-tleven 

• Col. Syu. iD LiUaograrhed ":1:." 15!. 
• MiDute dated May B29, on' desh _ent ud Revenue Reports, Bam. 

0... ... Rev, Rea. ilb'2 of 1829 . 
• Capt. Hodges, 25t.h March 1829: Rom. Gov. Be ... Rec. 262 of 1829. 
• )iinute daW May 15"29, Born. 00.,.. lIev. Ree. 262 of IS:!!I • 
• Hov. Letter &'>6, 12th lfay l:l~, Hom. G"v, Bey. Rec. 262 of 1829. 
• )lr. [)uruop. 29th Nov. 1:>31: Bam. Gov. Rev. Reo. 406 of 183"1, 13-1~ 
r ~ }in. 1831, &. Guv. lle •. Rec:. .t(i6 of 1832, Ij, . 
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pounds helped the people to tide over their distress withont any loss 
of resources. 

. For several years (1833-1837) prices continued high; the result 
was a spread in the tillage area. from 888,757 bigMs in 1833-34 to 
1,201,157 bighas in 1837-38, and a oorresponding rise in the net 
collections from £121,463 to £131,447 (Rs. 12,14,630-Rs. 13,14,.t.70). 
The Rev. Mr. Mitchell, who passed through Khandesh in January 
1837, noticed that though many villages were partly or altogether 
deserted and large tracts of land lay untilled and covered with 
brushwood, Government was doing much to oJ?On wells and repair 
ponds and dams, and the people, though very poor, were obliging 
and industrious. Nowhere were the blessings of English rule so 
evident, and nowhere had he seen those blessings so much appreciated. 
In the Konkan and Deccan were consta.nt murmurings; in Khandesh 
he heard not a single expression of discontent, but many pf 
gratitude.l 

In 1838-39 came a.nother year of extreme scarcity, with a fall in the 
'tillage area of 29,127 bighas and in the net oollections of£46.373 
(Rs. 4,63,730). The rise in prices caused amarked increase in 1839-40 
of 59,997 bigMs in tillage and of £62,811 (Rs. 6,28,110) in net 
collections. This, from a sudden drop in prices, was again followed by 
a heavy fall. And in ] 841-42, in spite of a rise of 33,349 bigMs and 
£6363 (Rs. 63,630) ofrevenuc, Mr. Vibart the Revenue Commissioner 
found the assessments-unsatisfactory. He knew that on account of its 
costliness, a regular survey could not be introduced. Still he thought 
much might be done by careful revisions on the part of the C{)llector 
and his assistants. The mamlatdar's charges were too large, 
and their subordinates were underpaid and badly supervised. 
Had it not been for its natural richness and the large area of 
waste land, the faulty management of Khandesh would have forced 
itself into notice. At the same time, especially in the south-west, 
the repair of dams, and in channel-watered lands, the introJuction 
of a bigha instead of a crop rate had done much good.~ In 1843-4i 
there was a drop in the tillage area of 7326 higluJ..s, and in the 
collections of £965 (Rs. 9650). The next season (1844-45) was very 
unfavourable. The rains began welL Bnt, except a few heavy 
local showers in September, they ceased with the first downpour.' 
The result was a faU in the tillage area of 36,253 bighJ.s, and in the 
net collections of £31,385 (Rs. 3,13,850). 'Vriting towards the 
close of the year (3rd October) Mr. Inverarity complained that in 
the eastern districts, Savda, Ja.mner, Nasirabad, and Erandol, the 
upper classes had greatly decayed. In Savda, Raver, and Erandol, 
were many mansions, once rich and handsome, now either ruined or 
only part inhabited. The common people of Jamner, Nasirallad, 
and part of Erandol were fairly well off; in Savds. and the rest of 
Erandol they were extremely poor burdened by a hopelessly heavy 
land tax:. Though they varied to a certain extent, the people were 

I Oriental Christian Spectator, VllI. (1837), 196.197. 
• Report, 24th Fehrnary 1842. '. 
• Mr. Bell, Collector, 31st January 1&16: Hom. Gov. Rev. R4!9- 16 of 1847.48. •• 
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on the whole apathetic and lazy, and took very little trouble in the 
growth of their crops.l . 

The next season (J 8"15-46) was again most unfavourable. The 
early rainfall was sufficient and timely, and the sowing, of the early 
crops was, about the middle of August, completed under fair prospects 
of a good return. But again the rain ceased. The early harvest failed 
to an unusual extent, and the late crops were utterly destroyed by 
scorching sun and want of dew. Every effort was made to spread 
irrigation. Free resort was allowed to wells that had not been used 
for five years; all charges on temporary dams and watercourses 
were remitted; and £1600 (Rs. 16,000) were spent in repairing and 
deepening wells. These measures were snccessful and emigration 
was prevented. In the early part of the season grain prices rose 
very high, and in the hope of raising them still further, the dealers 
refused to open their stores. Arrangements were being made for 
briuging in Government grain, but large private importations by 
Central Iudia speculators did away with the need of such a measure. 
Cholera of an aggravated type greatly increased the distress. To 
relievo it £63,688 (Rs. 6,36,880) were remitted. The result was 
thltt the bulk of the people passed through this second failure of 
crops without their resources being seriously crippled. The follow
ing year (1846-47) showed a rise in the tillage area of 160,783 
biyhas and in the net collections of £76,931 (Rs. 7,69,310), by much 
the highest figures that had ever been known in KMndesh. The 
next sea~on (1847-48) was again, on the whole-, favourable. In 
certain places the early harvest was slightly damaged. But 
favonred by abundant late rains, the cold weather crops yielded 
richly. At harvest time, especially in the east of the district, large 
numbers of field rats attacked the grain. But they soon disappeared 
without causing serious loss. The returns showed a rise in 
the tillage area of 36,579 bigh6s and in collections of £4262 
(Rs. 42,(20). In this year much progress was made ~ repairing 
dams and watercourses, and along the Bombay-Agra road, 
rest-houses were built and wells sunk.2 The next season 
(1848-49) was again less favourable. Th-eTa.tter rains' failed and 
caused some damage to the early and much injury to the late 
harvest.~ Remissions rose from £2379 (Rs. 23,790) in 1847-48 to 
£15,763 (Rs. 1,57,630) in 1848-49, and the net collections fell 
£rClU £179,428 (Rs.17,94,280) to £164,490 (Rs. 16,44,900). The 
nflxt season (18-1.9-50) was a year of very heavy and constant rain
fall. Many houses were thrown down and a large area of standing 
crops was destroyed. At the same time the state of the district was, 
on the whole, satisfactory. The people were willing and- able to 
increase tillage, and would have done 80 had not the incessant rain 
hindered them from sowing. In the south-west of the district,. 
except in the unhealthy tracts near the Dang forests where they 

I Mr. O. Inverarity. 3rd October 1844 : Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 8 of 1846, 141.181. 
S Mr. Elphinston, Collector,- Rev. Ree. 23 of 1851, 22.24,62, 67.68. 
• Born. Rev. Rec. 16 of 1852, 1811.190. 
• Ch&lisgaon, Malegaon, Baglan, and Pimpalner. 
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were in the lowest state of poverty, the people were tol~rably 
prosperous and there were no ~v:nne outstandings. The repairing 
of dams and ponds and the smlring of wells had greatly improved 
their condition. l After this year of heavy rainfail came a 8ea.'!Vn 

(1850-51) ofdronght. Except in Jnly, the latter part of AnglH, an(l 
a few light and partial showers in October, rain entirely fail~d. 
"When prospects began to look threatening, alll!pecial wat€r C~!ses 
between the 1st May and 31st October were remitted, and later on, 
as the failure proved more severe, this conceS8ion W33 continued tin 
April 1851. In addition to this special measure, remii!sioIl8 to the 
amount of £13,978 (Rs. 1,39,780) were granted. These remisBionii 
varied from 26·85 per cent in Sultanpur to 0·96 in Jamner, and 
amounted to 7·87 per cent of the district land revenue. Except in 
AmaIner "and Pimpalner, larger remi~sions were required in the 
parts of the district that chiefly depended on their late harvest. In 
spite of the dearness of food, which in Oc..-tober rose almost to famine 
prices, and of epidemics of cholera and small-pox which carried off 
hundreds of people, these measures succeeded in st.opping' emigration, 
and left the state of the people so little rednced that they "Vere able 
to pay every rupee of rental!-- In the next year (1851-52j the 
raillfall was again unfavourable. During the first three weeks the 
early crops sufrered from want of rain, and again, about the middle 
of the season, the rains entirely held off, and the weather growing 
too soon dry, prevented the sowing of the full area. of late crops. 
The &eason was also unhealthy, cholera causiug great rayag'p.f'. 
Remissions were granted, varying from 15-93 per cent in Suluinpur 
to 0·24 per cent in Jamner, and amounting to 4·88 per cent of the 
district land revenue. In spite of the bad season the results were 
favonrable:!-- !illage sp~ead.by 79,227 bigluU, and the net collections 
rose by £1;),1,6 (lls.1,<>1,700). 

This brings to a close the first period of Khandesh land admini;;tra· 
tion. Duriug the first fifteen years, in consequence of the great faU 
in· produce prices, the rates proved so burdensome that they had ~ 
to be greatly reduced. The result was that though bt:tweeu 1818 
and 1832 the tillage area had spread from 603,132 bigha. to 760,201 
bi~'.as, the revenne for collection fell from t119,081 (Rs.1l,90,81O) 
to ,£118,953 (lls. 11,89,530) and the net collections from tllb,tj!H 
(Rs. 1l,8G,9(0) to t84,360 (Rs. 8,43,600). From 1833, with 
moderate rents and on the whole dearer grain, the proJlreSS of the 
district was, except in the bad years of 1838 and 1840, almo!'t 
unchecked, the tillage area rising from 888,757 bighiU in 1&:33..31-
to 1,4.'36,035 in 1851.52 and the net collectiollll from £121,4(;3 
(Rs. 12,14,630) to £178,804 (Rs.17,88,040). 

The increase of population, .after the first iuflux of settlers during 
the early years of settled Government, had for some time. been V(;ry 

i :Mr. Hnelock, 22nd Feb. IS5l, Rev. Bee. 17 of 1S52, 177 ·178; lIr. Elphioston, 
12th Feb. 1852; Ditto, 41.42. 48·49 • 

• Mr. Elphimiion, 6th Y.areh 1S52: Bam. Goy. Rev. Bee. 1. of 1800,176.181,187, 
211·213. 

• Rom. Goy. r.n. Bee. 12 of ISM, part 6, 1319.1321,1324. 
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gradnl'l. Between ]8241 and 1839 there lVas only a rise from 332,370 
to 353,67'" or an average yearly increase of barely half a per cent. 
From 1:339 progress became more rapid. In lSi6 the total had risen 
to 685,619. IUld in 1851 to 778,112. No complete details of the 
(:orre~poDJing development of the agricultural stock and water 
npply are available. Returns show that in the five years 
enuing 1851, houses had increased from 170,564 to 178,040, cattle 
from 8S7.2:i8 to 926,231, ploughs from 67,072 to 68,506, carts 
fl'(;m 36,600 to 42.7S7, wells from 27,412 to 28,250. ponds from 103 
to Ill, dams from 149 to 162, and watercourses from 159 to 220.1 

The following stattlruent1 shows the price of Indian millet, the 
tillage ar<>:1, the land revenue, the remis:iions, the net collections, 
.and as far 8.8 it is availabltl, the population during the thirty.four 
ye~s IC'ndillg 1851·52 : 

KAdMtM LaNd Admil&iMrati"", 1818·1&51. 

! Indian Mil-' TlIJ. lADd If'" Popul .. T ...... : I .. ' Puun.:b: &m1ao1ODo. 
I"" RU~'I AN>. aeYeDue.. Collection .. UOh 

1 lIig/W. B& Bs. Ro. 
UtH' ... i, 74 .... 10' 11.90,[01;1 - 11.86,_ 
ltl'9-!t} .. .. 101 .. \!1 13,4S.'I:!.f ~911 13.3-4.112 
la;.~· :Ii. . .... -. 1~.:{:!J U .. tl'tJ,:::!Ml t5.:t.'H ).t.O:~,930 
1"1!1·2J ., ... 7"'.~ll l".»'"l.i·U l.l~.OOI 13.i6 tnf9 ... 
1l't!1·1."1 ... ••. J ... ~.,·:'16 11.6V,61)8 ttl,-t9J 11,2"'1,708 ... 
''''JI'.:l .. ... .•• J 

,. b;:t..ti\l 12.&.'~ "~.ll.'l;l li.2a.H6 
b:u·:.6 .. ' 7~ '''''.:u9 13.:':1,8i6 e ... til, ... :\~ 8.90 .... a32,370 
h-'h-:M ... ... 1 H. 8:!:!,11>O 14.u7.746 1.~I"i.OO! l!,9Q,811 ... 
J8·,'9\·:l7 .. :.:/ "' 8l!'.~.3 J ... ~).l,tiJ" z.,)..·· .... r Jil.;..:; .... .., ... 
1 ... :;·t8 .. In 8,'1I,~a 1 <.S4."\3 l,~,"foO 1~.1I6.191 ... 
It.~·Jj ... I ... 1,1.."',7!'11 ]a .... e.;ou7 1,;~.;28 11," t98 
h.N.:'U) ... :.:1 lie'" 

. 1,,:lJi2. 1".01,0;8 2,!>H,'81 10.01.457 .. 
J~~l·:-tl ... .. I 1111 1".!O ... 'i\lI;f 13 ..... 911 jI.~ll 12.-o:!.~!'O 
lijJ"!'j ... .. IH f'I)ll"jfoQ 11 , .. 7 ,ffi., l,lt',"P3 11,21<.045 ... 
ltt-·'·\.1 ... .. / tiT 7tw.::"'} 1l."".5c7 1.4:UH7 8 ..... 1>8 . .. 
1-.,.. ... "', 1S ... .!f'.j.;7 l!ll,ti .t.iII 1,11,.03 i2.1f.dM 
laja·l" ... .... 112 9<l,17S H.llO,J'" 91.0.'8 J3,(t6,"S8 .. 
1&~\-~ ••. 1 8j 1.0601.'<00 U,;jI,4'i4 1,17,131 13,9t\Vf,7 ... 
1!l~·:(1 ... .. loll 1,13>._ 16.".<1.10 t.24.0:!2 I 12,7;t..~ .. ' 
l.~lj-38 ... .. , I~ l.j'.1I.1;\T 16,O'1,I~ 1,110,6:" 13.14,'74 
1~3 .. ...;~ ... "t 1\" 1.17:1.(\..0 J5.16.~O a,t\.o'),flilit 

I 
S.W,;'. 

a6i:61' 1-'0 ... 1. _ l~~'.O"lT U,l\l,O:1! -n .• '3 U,;~.856 
1 .... 1-...1 .. , 

I~ l,leI'.~ 10." .190 l,jl,7:.il 13,il;.~1"d 

."1..04" ... :.:1 I.:?:l!l,-'St lh.~.i~ 1,21.W6 I U,215M ... 
l~J-43 ... .. ! !oil 1.:!Il.1.:u.2 lb.*.!-"\,\ t'i,nU 14,.1:10,lri7 ... 
1~'-.4 ... ... ; lO'~ 1.I~l~ If., 11 ,Sl& 3;,808 U.7·'.31j ... 
I_~ 91 1.1:.~ ... >s 14.8,,4" 3,;14.4to~ 1I.'~.&J9 
JbU-4IJ ... ::1 ... U'Ill.'.& 16,21,150 '.S<I,ts84 ~.S'2,3.'3 e8iau 
I~ ...... T ... Il4t 1.':..'\t .... ~1 11,1''',()4;f a:J.~l 17.:\I,M~ ... 
1~~.4S ... , .. ; 171 1.~M,uIO It',l 7 .~"'1 23,11:'1 Ij,f",2~l 
1:-~~ ... 'J 

I,,", 1.4412.1f1i Ja.,f4.I..l:!O I,M.o\'lO Itt,U,9tt() ... 
IN.',so ... ~t 1,3<1'.060 tj.:n.8.',O fofl':lflO 1~ .• 7,380 

718;111 )"""') .. ;,1 ... .. I l;1tO 1,3-"', .. '" )j,7t\.Oi7 1$,7.-30 )tl,:-\6.2i'<O 
1061-6. '" ... U. l"atl,~ 18,00.10' 81.1dO 11.08.0<6 . .. , 

In 1 S:i2 the first steps were taken to introduce the revenue lIurvey 
into Khande8h. One of the largest reveuue divisions of the 
Presidency, Khll.ndesb included wide varieties of natural fea.tures, 
of c1im:1te, Rnd of popUlation. Though itJl material prosperity had 
gy-eatly iucreased, It was on tbe whole very backward, with a sparse 
popula.tion and immense tracts of arable waste. The Deccan 
districts into which the sU",<'1 was first introduced were in many 
1"e!lpects "'err different, Bnd it ,,'as felt that Khandesh would require 

1 .Bom. Go ... R .... Bee. I' of 185!5" 21"·216, 

• '11-17 
• BolD. Gov. Rev. Reo. 23 of lSSl, 62. 
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special treatment. Under these circumstances, the late Sir George 
then Captain, Wingate was deputed to visit Khandesh and report ox 
the best arrangements for introducing the revenue survey. After E 

tour through the district, Captain Wingate submitted a repo11 
(20th March 1852) on the state of the district and the most i!uitabh 
plan of survey. 

Except Savda and Yaval in the north-east, a,nd Nasirabad, Erandol, 
and Amalner further south, the whole district seemed to be lately 
reclaimed from a state of nature. Of the estimated arable area 
only fourteen per cent were under tillage. The percentage 'varied 
greatly in different places. In the east Rnd centre the percentage 
of tillage was as high as thirty-six in Savda, thirty-four in 
Nasirabad, and thirty-two in Erandol. In the north and west it 
was as low as ten in Chopda, nine in Nandurbar, seven in Sultanpllr, 
and five in Pimpalner and 'fh:Uner. North of the Tapti and in the 
west near the Dings were large tract-8, either utterly empty of people 
or with a few unsettled Bhils. In the plains were stret.cL('s of 
thorn-covered waste with, patches of tillage, and 'villages either 
wholly or partly deserted. Even in the healthiest and best 
peopl('d parts were many miles of waste, without a single plot of 
tillage. Of 3837 villages, 1079 were deserted and 587 had less than 
fifty inhabitants. 'rhearea of arable waste was not less than5,300,OUO 
acres. Though so backward, ~l\ndesh had a richer soil than eithel' 
the Deccan or the Southern Maratha districts. Compared with the 
survey rares latelY intrOduced into the Deccan and the Southern 
:Maratha districts, the Khandesh assessment ,,",as high. In dry land 
as much as 78. (Rs. 3 a,s. 8) an acre was charged in Thiilller and 
Sultanpur, and in Savda, Chopda and Sultanpur the average was t'Js. 
2d. (Rs. 2-9-4). These rates could not have been paid in other parts 
of the Deccan or in the Southern :Maratha districts. Besides the 
greater richness of the soil, the Khandesh cultivator was helped by 
the fact that almost all the produce was suited for export and could. be 
easily converted into money, and because they enjoyed the privilt'geof 
free grazing over vast wastes. In some parts, as in Chopda, the heavy 
assessment had hampered the people and reduced their holdings. There, 
with easier rates, tillage would quickly spread. But inmost places the 
great difficulty was the want of people. Able to support in comfort a 
population of two or three millions, the district had only 765,090 souls 
or an average density of sixty-three to the square mile. For acentury 
at least there was no prospect that the popUlation would be enough 
to occupy the whole of the di:strict. As a class the cultivators were 
well-to-do. Their circumstances were much easier than those of 
the people of other parts of i.he Deccan. They had nnmbE'rs of 
cattle, which from the abundance of free grazing cost them nothing. 
Except near the Tiipti, for working wells they seldom had to buy 
bullocks. Light two-bullock carts were found in numbers in almost 
every village, and the pleasure carts and fast trotting bullocks of 
rich husbandmen find traders were constantly met on all the high 
roads. The profits of the carrying trade to the Konkan ports added 
much to their earnings. All labour, field as well as town; was paid 
in cash. 
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The following statoment shows the chief population, tillage, and 
assessment details as they stood in 1851-52, tlhortly before the 
beginning of survey operations: 

Khd'Kl""h Sub·divisional Detail., 1858. 

a;rll-Dr~nnOJil. ARBA. IX 8Qt1AR8 M~LBB. I CULTIVATION ~ 1850. 

~ No. Arable. I. r-, ' ' 
)85J. ,",=-. ___ ] [;na.ra- Total. Btghdl. Revenne for 

____________ ~-';,..::.I~:.;;~.::i=-: I_w_as_te_, I ble. f (c) collection. 

1---
1 

Rs, 
S4nla 

2 : Tift! 

a.! Chopda hi ThAlner 
i. Sult1utpup 

8 NAAirabod 
7 I J!nndol 
8 1 Amalnor 
o. NnDdnr-b4r 

10 ~ Jci.tnner 

11 ! Bbad!!"on 

12 ~ CbAHogaoll 

18 1 Dlmlia 
14 • Pimpalnel" 
U M4.leg»OJl 

18 ,B'.loD 

98 171 83 838' 93.796 187,017 

to 2I!O i 67,0.7 88,642 

"'\' ", 

"'I '" 

60 

41 

82 

75 

90 

100 

100 
94 

1<6 
151 

5i 
106 

" 118 

180 
885 

594 

917 

11S 
212 

885 

91~ 

889 
601 

442 

684 
875 
789 

104 846 

Total .,' "UiBl 8.'\59 

118 51-1 I 89,208 76,718 

272 898 80, -133 60,189 

320 1312 11,626 136,283 
20 288 86,976 187,167 

24 
f,; 

112 

fO 

76 
114 

181 

8-18 

218 
826 

336 

630 

1118 

&68 

82i 
808 

9.0 
1270 

1120 

1076 

U,078 

96,8{9 

96,:l29 

89,749 

14.0,321 

144,519 

49,629 

100,346 

44,639 

116,878 
99,98-l 

126';83 
132,194 

143,526 

120,433 

129,382 

S5,S.l9 

82,001 

74,776 
77,96' 

106,167' 

1,704,3118 

NOTB.-"nl.e&e figures do n(~t lnQlnde (lither a~'enated OF plough·rat.e, 4tlfbandi.IADde. 
(G). T~ert' a.re II.)W (1k...~O) ~ixt.eeo sub-dhisIOD!'; fourteen Mt'glven iD thi" OOlUI.110 and the remainIng 

,WQ"" \ lrdbl, tllMe ou' of ~a.nt.lurl.ntJ' and 1>huU •• and BhDd4.\"al, made out of \arangaon. NnBu'aOad. 
36.vd~ aud Rodn\.(l. 

(I,). This t(lta';s tZ,012 t('.~ than the tobU onllnarU, given far the 1851 oeOSU8. No ex"lanatioD of 
,he dltlt"rt>nt'e hZlH bf!f}t1 tl'flClf"d. 

(c). A bi:-Iha in K ualloesh contains 3600 square yards and is therefore almost exactly tbree·fo'lJ'tb, of 
lD aC'nt, Cai'Wn Wmho""""' in BolB. Gov, SeL J. lS~~, Old Serios. para. 17. 
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Khdnde8h Sub-divisional Detail8, 1852-colltillued. 

I sUB-DIvI8IONs·l ____ ._ A8~SSMENT. 
I-----I----D-;;;-~;:;_;_ ! IRRl(HTED. I 

III - Bigha Rates. \ -;-- -;romWells. --I-p-;:om Channel"IAv~rage 
No. 1852 A\'erage 1----------_ 1Yi.gha 

I 1 Ib,g~a late, Bi[Jha Rates. Bigha Rates. 18~~~~i 

_______ 1-==--\_=-_: 18JO-51. !~~.o~- _ To-j Fro~-I T~ __ I' __ ' 

Re. a. p. IRs. a, P'llus. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs, a P'IR., a, p. Rs, a. p. 

1 S~.vda 2 6 9 I 0 7 6 1 14 11 3 8 0 2 8 0 3 0 0 8 ° °13 4 1 
2 Yii val 2 8 0 I 0 4 0 I 1 7 3 3 13 3 3 13 3 3 13 3 3 13 3 3 12 1 
3 Chopda 2 9 0 I 0 8 0 I 1 IJ 0 4 0 0 2 14 3 ... .. ..... 3 11 4 
"Thalner 2 10 0, 0 8 0 1 10 3 4 2 0 2 10 0 .. ...... 3 1 8 
6 Sultanpm'... 2 10 0 I 0 8 0 I I 15 0 3 2 0 2 15 3 6 0 0 3 9 6 5 14 8 
6 Nasirabad "'I 2 6 9 I 0 7 6 1 8 11 2 14 3 2 14 3 ...... 12 H 5 

: ~~~~?~r ::"/ ~ ~ g 'I ~ ~ : 1 i ! t :; g ;~!; 6"i2' 0 0"'0" 01 ! 1~ 1~ 
9 Nand'.lTbar... 2 1 0 0 8 O! 1 9 1 3 2 0 2 14 3 5 0 0 2 6 9

1 

3 1 7 
10 JamBer,.. ... 2 6 9 I 0 7 61 0 13 0 2 14 3 2 14 3 ...... 2 13 8 
11 Blla,j«<tOn .. , 2 6 0 1 0 7 6 0 13 6 3 0 0 2 6 9 5 10 0 3 13 31 3 3 4 
12 Chalis~aon ... j 2 0 0 I 0 3 9 0 10 5 3 0 0 2 14 3 510 0 5 10 01 3 5 6 
13 Dhnlia ... 1 1 7 O. 0 3 9\ 0 10 5 i 3 0 0 0 3 9 10 '0 0 0 3 91 4 4 1 
14 Pimpalner .. ,I 1 7 0, 0 3 9 0 10 7 I 5 0 0 2 8 0 13 12 0 1 15 01 8 2 3 
15 MalegaoD ... 1 2 0 0: Q 3:l 0 7 11 i 13 12 0 I 2 6 \I 15 0 0 2 8 O. 6 6 10 
16 Bag-Jan .. , 1 8 0 I. 0 3 9 0 \I 2 i 5 0 0 2 8 0 15 0 0 0 11 6i 8 10 II 

In reviewing Captain Wingate's report, Government deoided 
that in a district so thinly peopled and with so large an area of 
unoccupied forest and bush land, an attempt to make a complete 
field survey would lead to hopeless difficulties. It was settled 
that nv atbempt shuulJ be made to ,survey the six outlying tracts' 
of Pal in Savda, Dhauli in Chopda, Amba in Thalner, Akrani and 
Havf11i in Su1ttillpur, Navapur and Varsi in Pimpalner,. and certaill 
plongh-rated) au/bandi, villages of Baglan now in Nasik. 

Tn the ease of largo tracts of waste in other parts of the district, 
where it would be impossible to set up or repair boundary marks, it 
was proposed that: I, ~feasurements and divisions into fields 
with marked boundaries should be confined to the actual cultivated 
land rOllnd the villago sito, and to a certain portion of arable waste 
near it, sufficient to meet the probable requirements of several 
years. 2, All external village boundaries were to be surveyed and 
fixed by permanent marks. 3, 'rhe area of all lands not iucluded 
in the first class was to be calculated in the lump. 4, Only the area 
that was divided."" into fields was to be clasilified and assessed. 
5, 'rho asseilsmellt of all undivided land was to be calculated on 
an average of the lands adjoining. And 6, no field survey was to 
be made of villages lying tot-ally waste. 

The object aimed at was that the land actually under tillage should 
be duly assessed, and that every holder should know how he stood. 
As regards fresh tillage, each village would have assigned to it an 
area of amble waste sufficient for the requirements of some years, 
and all of it assessed at one uniform rate calculated on the rates 
of the adjoining land. Every man taking up new land would know 
beforehand what he would have to pay, and fraud and trickery 
on the part of the village and district officers would be avoided. 
When no assessed arable waste remained, the unassessed arable 
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WlUIte 1PalI, as required, to be broken into numbers. As a ~pecial 
ca.se it 1fa3, regardless of the quality of the tlOil, given at an uniform 
acre rate of 18. (8 anna,,). One great principle of the new-survey wail 
that e">ery field,.-..s to be paid fur as a whol&. AccQrding to the 
erutin,lt system, a yearly mea.~uremeut of the actual area under 
tillage had been mat"le and the holder charged accordingly. Waste 
patch€"s of land in a field paid no assessment. under the new system 
each field was a compact whole, with well marked boundaries and a 
fixed rental. In driving his plough, the Kbandesh husbandman 
bad a habit of passing over poor patches and choosing the 
best. E,ery field W88 more or less straggling, inoluding laloge 
patche.t of waste for which nothing was paid. Such a system was 
incompatible with any pel'Dlanent improvt'ment of the laud, and 
the new illITey put a stop to it, as all land included in a number 
haJ tl) m, paid for, whether tilled or waste. One of the most 
difficult points £.;r settlement was the assessment of watered lands. 
Watered lauds were of two classes, weH-watered, motas/hal, and 
channel-watered, patlUthal. All land near wells, except rnined or 
long di~used welkl, was subject to a special assessment which was 
levied 1\-hether or not the well was used. In channel-watered land 
the exi:;tiug "ystem was very irregular. Sometimes the water rate 
was le\'i",d whenever the land was cultivated, even though no water 
was used. In other places the rate was levied only when the land 
was irrigated. The rates, too, seem to ha.e greatly varied in 
different places. The question of the best mode of realising 
the re.enue due for the use of canal water is complicated. The 
di!ncuitiea ha.e never been wholly surmounted. In Khandesh
no uniform ~ystem was attempted; local custom was to a great 
extent followed. As there was so large an area of arable wastt', 
from lI'hich a great increase ofre.enne might be expected, and 
1\.8 the rat('~ had hitherto been higher than those in force in the 
Deccau and f)outhern ~fanitha districts, it was determined Tary 
greatly to reduee the ass€'Ssments. 

Thou:;h the object of the survey was to lighten the burden of the 
exi-.ting assessment, the first operations in Savda, in November 
18':'2, met with the most active and widespread opposition. The 
eecret history of the affair has ne,er been thoroughly known. But 
there ill little doubt that the di8trict hereditary officers and some 
others, who felt that their influence and means of making 
illicit ~ins would be curtailed, conspired to sow dj~trust in the 
n:lndi! of the people. The most absurd stories of the object and 
81m! of the survey were circulated. The privacy of their houses was 
to be in\'aded, and they were to be worned and harassed on all 
EldeiJ. The scheme ancceeded. The people of Savda rose in a body 
on the survey officers, and refused to listen to any explanation. 
~e military had to be called in,o the leaders were surprised and 
lelZed, the affair passed over without Lloodt,hed, and from that time 
the work of the slUTey proceeded without check. 

The work of snrveying and settling the district occupied eighteen 
years, from 1852 to 1870. In 1852 measurements lI"ere begun in 
Chopda and 5avu; in lSS3, in NasiraLad, SMUda, T&loda, and 
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VirdeI; in 1854, in Amalner, Erandol" and Nandurb8.r j in 1855, in 
Dhlllia, and Pachora; in 18:;6, in Chalisgaon, Jamner, and Shirpur j 
in 1859, in Pirnpalner; a.nd in 1862, in BhusavaI. Survey operations 
were finished 1 in Savda, in 1855; in Chopda, in 1856; in Nasirabad, 
in 1860; in Shirpur, in 1865; in Amalner.and VirdeJ, in 1808; and 
in Bhusaval, Chalisgaon, Dhulia, Erandol, Jarnner, Nandurbar, 
Pachora, Pimpalner, Shahada, and Taloda, in 1870. 

The following statement shows the progress III the different 
sub-divisions· as at present constituted: . 

Klllf.ndeih Survey Progrus, 1852-1870. 

MKABCRBlIBNTB. CLA8SIFICATIO!fS'/1 I MEA,8UR.2M1UII"TS. I' CLAssIFICATIONS. 
SUB-DIYISIONS. SUll-DIVI810N8.:--· --.,---- ---,,----

_____ I._Beg_DO_. Finished Degun·IFiiUshed 1 I Begun. 'Finishedl Begun. !Finished 

Amalner ... 1854-55 1867·68 1855.6611867.68 N •• irabad ... 1853-6411856-57 1857.68 1!!l59-60 

Bhusllval ... 1862·68 1869·70 1868-641'1869'70 POchora ... 1865-66 11865·66 18ii8-6~: 1869·10 

CMIi"gaon ... 1866·57 1865·66 1860·61 18611·70 1 Pimpalner ... 1659-<10 /1868-69 18"1'6211869-70 
Chopda ... . .. 1852·53 1855-1>6 1854-65

1

1855'66 SOIvda ... 185~·S3 18,;4·55 1852·53 UfA-55 

»hulia... ... 1865.56 1686·67 18&l·59 1869·70 SMhI\da ... 11>.58·54 11869.70 18.'9-60! IS6p.10 

E.'tUldol... . .. 18fA'55 11862.63 1 • .'\7.6811869-70 61tirpur .. ::Is:,,;..;,11864.6,'; !ISR3.M i 18_ 
J~mner ... ... 1856·57 1868·69 1~58·59 1869·70 Taloda "'118.,8-;')4 i 1869·70 IS5iHlO 11869,,0 
NandurMr ... 11854-M 1865-66 1859·60 11869-70 '-irdel ... 1658.5411866-67/18.>8-59 i 1867-s! 

Since the introduction of the revenue survey and settlement, 
Khandesh has made the most marked advance both in the area 
under tillage and in the amount of land revenue. Taking the figures 
for the 2689i Government viIlages,2 the returns for the years in 
which the survey settlement was introduced, show, compared with 
the average of the ten previous years, a fall in the waste of 451,663 
acres, and in the remissions of £5931 (Rs. 59,310); and an increase 
in the occupied area of ~,042,911 acres, and in the collections of 
£86,865 (Rs. 8,08,650) or 47'3 per cent. Including rel'enue from 
unarable land, plough-rate and deserted villages, and the lands made 
over to Government by holders of alienated villages, the total 
collections show an increase of £90,591 (Rs. 9,05,910) or 48'6 per 
cent. Compared with the a.verage of the ten years before the 
survey, the figures for 1877-78 show a decrease in t.be waste of 
731,968 acres and in the remissions of £11,387 (Rs. 1,13,870); and 
an increase in the occupied area of 1,313,334 acres, and in the 
collections of £110,243 (Rs. 11,02,430) or 60 pel' cent. Including 
revenue from unarable land, plougb-rate, and deserted villages, and 
the lands made ove!' to Government by holders of alienated villages, 

1 The rate of progress was as follows: 139 ('..·overnment villages in ISM-5.l, 74 
in 1855·56, 153 in 1856·57, 249 in 1857·58, 229 in 1858·59, 126 m 1859·60, 99 in 
1860-61,153 in 1861·62, 267 in 1862-63, 3.16; in 1863·64, 314 in 1864·65, :l:?9 in 
1865-66, 3 in 1866-67,89 in 1"67-68, 81 in 1868·69, 50 in 1869·70. 14 in 1870-71. I in 
1872·73. and I in 1873·74; total GO'l'ernmcnt villagE''' 2iOn. Of alienate<1 '-iIla~",,,, 
3 in 1856·57, 4 in 1862·63, 16 in 1864-65, I in 1865-66, 51 in 181.8.69, 1 in IStm:jO, 
Md 23 in 1870·71 ; total alienated villages, 53l; total villages 2761. 

• For 18 Government and 3t alienated villages, full yearly details are Dot avail· 
able. 
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the total collections show an increase of £113,30,1. (Rs.11,33,040) 
or 60'8 per cent. Taking tbe figures for the fifty alienat.ed villages 
for which details are available, the returns for the years in which 
the survey settlement was introduced show, compared with the 
average of the ten previous years, an increase in the occupied area 
of 19,U47 acres, in the waste of 5917 acres,! in the remissions of 
£133 (Ra. 1330), and in the collections of £1769 (Rs. 17,690) or 
77'9 per cent. Including revenue from un arable land; the total 
collections show an increase of £1710 (Rs. 17,100) or 70'8 per cent. 
Compared with the average of the ten years before the survey, the 
figures for 1877-78 show an increase in the occupied area of 22,882 
acres, in the waste of 3389 acres,2 in the remissions of £33 (Rs.330), 
and in the collections of .£2081 (Rs, 20,810) or 91'6 per cent. 
Including revenue from Duarable land, the total collections show an 
increase of £194:8 (Rs. 19,480) or 80'7 per cent. 

Tho following statement shows for the Government villages 
of ea<:h sub-division the chief changes in tillage area, remissions, 
collections, and outstandings, since the introduction of the revenue 
Burvey: 

KM "desh Survelj Re.sul/s, 1855 ·1878. 

ARI!IA.. 

StTB·LoIVlSfOJl'B,. YU1l8. OCCl'1'lKDa UNOCCUPIBD. 

I 

Asst?ssed,IAlieo!l.ted. Total. Assessed. Uusrable. I- i-----
AC!e8. Aores. Acr ... I Acres. Acres. 

"'maloer .. , {i f~'~7~~~n .~efon:.~r\·~~ 83,648 16,4f15 100,143 89,847 223,309 
2:~2,~-t.'lft 1;.946 2!lO.S05 29,59\l f,7,t)31 

Bhusaval ... 1 j Thrt'(" yeartl before Survey 1(1$,f.5):1 32,1tJ'J 13~;7"0 I ~O,407 ll).'\Wl 
1~77·7~... ... ... 170,705 2tt,H-i9 204,87-1, ti9,741! &l,f,~'j 

CMIl'I!8OD . "II 1"n ~oaro bdore (lUTVel' 
6ti,945 62'17 6:U:i2 6.">,628 161.386 

,li<.17',M ... ... ... 140,771 681d H7,(\\j., I 68,954 67,42B 

(''bopda I Tl'U years before SIlM"ey 28,:.108 11,:".2(\ 

JiU.;"t1 
184-,213 9O,5~9 

... 11I'I7j.j8 '" ,.. ... 117,278 12.:<.:1 2S,&i2 28,297 

Dhulia ... t I ~:n -t ears before Survey ~2.171 9.J·:~9 91 6t1O 117,544 j7:?,2·19 
lOO,8{·2 94~Hl 200;"87 131,6l,3 H:!,443 

Era.ndol ... t 1 i,~~ ';_!'rs'brfOre' 8urv~y "",234 1~,~':,9 97,';"(18 8~,1'22 233,264 
l~j t'l!l .,. ... ... 203,14; IG,126 2\\l,273 27,2u5 4:l,!l'")7 

J'mnor ... , ! Tt'!l ,t\~8rs before SUr1'f'Y 10'2,4(11) 8G'13 
H1."'" 1 69,~H6 ]54,~'O 

I I liI I 7·.·'" ... , ..... l~Y.l'j;4 9fl92 178,7d4 60,1()2 .9,~2\} 

NaluJurb4r ... ll Tt',!' tea.rs before Surn-y 36,:i12 16,7'1 63,059 11'l4,fl5S 102,51'\1 
I 1~,l·/8... ... ." 88.11:-1 12,442 lOO/)fi6 6U,\1119 54.771 

N ....... bod ... t : 'I'I'.!' ~e'\n bt-foTe Survey 11,977 12,1-16 84.1~S ' 47,512 Itl:t:.8ti:.J 
, 1.,,7·,8 ". ... .., 12:{.t57 13,0"16 1,,",5<3 I 17.6aA 49,436 

Pichora I ; .Tf'1\ yea.n before 8urvey 127,8ii::i 1u,2:.'1 18i,f,!)It 29,5{19 266,911 

.,. I ~7;(!.n·~fQn;Snr~Y 214,7ft4 11,M;, 226~2U\l , Sa,l!lS 01,813 
52,076 6i1tJO fl8.lt!~6 I In!.6~3 3i,7b'7 PimJhllncr -. t I ISi7.j'~... .,. .., lG::(,6\" 7~M8 171,502 , 15",048 272,tl65 

8i\'(ia ... { i ~;f7!r~&rs ,~.efon:,~nrv:. l:!l.r .. ·,~ 33,477 15.'l,oaS I 2"2;,2M 98.2t~9 
211'S,Oil! (10,1«9 248.2.&1 11.(>83 4:.l,&3. 

Sbilll1o<la ... {11.~n years bt.~fore SUt'Vey 69,1\3 1l,41Ja 80'60:'1 62.,::lW9 36,290 
1·77·78... ... . .. 11',925 11.'.114 1!Jo,~39 57,2Uo1 23,461) 

Shlrpur t Tpn yean bofore Barvey ai,M2 8'03 ~!.()"5 65,~~~O 69,919 
... 11.77-78... ... . .. 8;.154 9:102 1l<I,4M 33,3"'.> 25,490 

Taloda ... 1 ' Ten ~~TtI befoft Survey 18.3:~7 ~791 22,13~ 30,~x2 lO,Sf,9 
Iltl11-,b... ... . , SO,-I105 ~Hlflg 84,41» I 32,385 ll,U ti6 

Vlrdd ... ,., t i Ten yeQ.rJJ before 9unW 9!l,;)~5 90.656 12a,M~l 1~3,.J.tl9 12".1'>4 
I ,"77· 7~... .., ... ... 201:"488 30,7.0 232.0181~. ti:l,\U4 

Tot&! ! I Ten years before Survey 1,16Q ,76;'; ~ 1,402,1"1 (5&1.1411 2,1~3,:I.!IO ... 11.77.7S... ... . .. 2,4ll6,06~ 4131,003 2,71ti,l2i 834,11:S1 1,000,01:13 

I&:' Thia increase ;8 nominal, see foot note I OD page 299. 
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8UB·OIVUlon" 

Amlllner ... j 
IIhue' •• 1 ... { 
ChilisgaoD ... · .. 1 
Ohopd& ... { 
Dhulia .. ·1 
Er.udol ... { 
Jimner ... { 
ti"&udurbi .... · .. 1 
NBSlrabad ... .. ·1 
Picihora ... · .. 1 
Plmp.IDe' .. ·1 
S'vda ... { 
ShliMda ... \ 
Shlrpor .. , { 
Taloda .. ·1 
Vlrdel · .. 1 

Tot.&l ... J 

8ll11-DM810NI. 

Amalner ... .. I 
llbu.lval ... ... f 
Chillsgaoll ... , 
Chopda ... ... { 
llh"Ua ... ... { 
EfAndol ... ... { 
l4mner ... ... ! 
!f 8IldurbA. ... { 
Naairsbad ... .. , ! 
Pllchora ... ... 
Plmpalner ... .. ·1 
Sl\vda ... ... j 
SMhlld& ... .. ·1 
IIhlrpnr ... ... { 
Taloda ... ... { 
Vlrdel ... · .. 1 

tot.&l ... { 

,. 
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KMadesA 8urt't1l RtllUlt,. 1855·187S-continu.,d. 

YBAU. 

Ton ye ..... before SU"'"Y 
1.71·78 
'r hree yeai;; before Survey 
1871·j8 
Ten tears ·be[or~·8urveY 
1877·,8... ... ... 
Ten yel\l'8 before SurveJ 
1 •• 7·78 
l't>n yeoare befon'SU1""ey 

I RIDlIBIIOlfl.. I COLL&CTIO!f8. 

II G~V:n~' ~t~· ~ I Ocoupled.! c~~~. 
Ro. Ro. Ra. B.. Ra. 

." 7(1)8 OW 800~ 1.82.6<'8 342 

.. , 19ti8 90 19>!8 t .... '/( 1I1Ia 

... 4848 83 49'1 1,~",4~S 737 
"'1 .41 27 "'8 2,28,8('5 i<l63 

:J ~~ ... ~~ l~tg~ 2: 
'''1 1~61 '641 J 2.00~ 66.183 2 
... 1166 Ul 1:(17 1,49,_ a'8 
... 8046 80~ 8.,1"7 2:><;3 

1877-;8 
Ttm YCQr~'befor~'Surv~:; 

27.16 :1756 1,~1,1," 2HO 
81111 16(9 64/10 1,:II>,9>!7 I!!O 

1877·78 
Ten yOAN 'before Survey 
1877·7~ 
Ten yean'batoN'Surrey 

1~~: "'6S 1::: ~:At~~ sa 
116 26 142 1,6I""a 'ii12 

81103 8963 61<,161 
1877·78 
T~1l yf>QT8 'belo,e'Sa"ey 15~: . 711 8~~ ~:!~::;; 
1877·78 
Tf'D yean' befo~ 'Survey 
1877·78 
Tpn yeat'8'befo~' Survey 
H~7i-~8 
Ten year8'befOl·~'Suney 
1877·/8 .. '. 
Ten yoars before Survey 

288 9 217 1,92,o.~ 
80'8 7BS IIS"I 1,'8.788 
11118 It 1933 3,7S.~.3 

870 40 910 1,01,93.' 
:::1 1Oi06 10"6 P',456 

n,Ma &80 42,= 2.63.0~8 
. 13~ U3 9,.;9.771 
9301 481 97:l2 1,'~7 ,41:-1 

1877-78 
Ten yeartJ'befor~' SurV~1 
lR71-78~.. ... . .. 
Ten yean before Survey 
1877·78 
Ten yeal'S 'before'SllrV~7 
1877-78 

Ten years betOH Survey 
1877·78 

13S8 6 13B8 1,93,.13 
~o~ '16 261lO 68,106 

419 69 4~8 1,1.,'''1 ... 
'6W '\ '660 32,(oM •. ". 'l1... 37 bl,805 1~1 

... 16,061 70 16,1'1 1.41>,278 88 

... 886 9 896 2,83,031 813 

118,610 10,031 I~ ~--;;;1 
U,476 ~oo 14,776 :1,812,6\>8 12,9'S 

621 

CoLLRCTIO_nu.d. 
OutstAlnd· y"" .... 

AUenated. Un ...... ble. TolaI. Inga. 

Ra. II •• Ra. a ... 
Ten y .... before BurvO)' ... 2026 2188 1,!I'T.238 Ina 
1"77' 78 ... 10,[ltl7 h.6 2,!\8.«1O 
Three yea~' befo~~ Su~y ... 17118 8H J.",S.8u2 '''27 
1~77·78 ... 10,870 1666 2,";',508 
Ten y .... ·boloN·Sumy . ..... ... 60 ... hS.91lIl . ..... 
18/7·78 ... ... 8017 1,U.7nt 
Ten yeRJ'fi '~fore 'Sarvey ... SlR8 447S 73.796 ii884 
1"77·78 . .. ... 8~'j'5 666 1,~~.079 ...... 
'l'l;'n yenn 'b'~fore'Sllryey ... 8S4 'S'6 90.~~' . .... 
U~77·jS ... ... 9:<70 10.1 1.61.0W 20S 
Ten y6t\rs·be.fol'~·Snrv6y ... 2977 2a~1 1.81,006 9 
1~'7·78... ... ... ... 9370 9.8 1.27.150 
1\on yl'8.l"6 before Survey ... .81 668 1.0.'."'" "'89 
lij77·78 ... 6><99 ~30 1,68.$"3 
Teo yt'8.r& 'i;f'ft>re'SurreY' ... 284 40 G.".Dd '1is 
1871·78 ... ... IH-t6 lOa 1.1<.1'<4 
Tt-n :'t~t"l\1'8 ·~ol"8·Sunoy M~' ~a8 at:~ 

' .. 8'8 
1877-18 IS.2~ 2108 
Tf'n yean 'before' Survey' 

... ...... ... 8.113 -'077 1.4 •• 104 .. .... 
1l!t77·1S ... 11,"" 1019 2,"6"'lO . ..... 
'l'f'D yean'heCoTe Survey' ... 76 1IIJ71 1.0~.1"8 .. .... 
HHi·;8 ... ... 600 8484 1,0.:;',831) 
TAn Yf'&n 'before' Survey ... 6"30 Ion 1,5~.b41 lGaa 
1877·78 ... 14,001 S1I.0 2.77.159 
Ton y.ar .. bef ..... Sune:;' ... StlOI 211>1' 1.83.lR5 "·iii 
1877-78 6<rlO 1066 a."I .• ?' 
'I\on year. before $Qr~' ". . ..... ... S2.:i4. 286 11.~76 . ..... 
1.77·78... ... ... ... '1&\t 17~4 l.n,AA' .. .... 
Ten YPaN befOre Snrrt"y ... 106 2M S'.4U . ..... 
1877·78 ... ... • ... M9 16ftO fi8.~;06 
Ten yean Wore Survey " l>'8a 1ll,16 1.58,'88 la1 
1877,78... ... . .• ... H86 2148 a.U.9i3 4<1 

~n yea ... before Survey ... 88.660 »3.:1\>6 IB,6U4d 6S\l9 
1877·78 ... ... ... ... 1,13,6U6 16,036 29,ti6,llll ».7 
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As far as information is available. during the thirty-four years 
ending 1879-80. popuJation has increased from 685,619 to 
1,239,031 or 80'71 per cent; honses from 170,564 to 270,740 or 
58'73 per cent; carts from 36,600 to 79,687 01' 117'72 per cent; 
ploughs from 67,072 to 124.737 or 85'97 per cent; cattle from 
865.185 to 1,085,172 or ~5'42 per cent; and wells from 27,412 to 
81,153 or 13'64 per cent. In these years the tillage area. has 
increased from 1,268,648 to 3,564,037 acres or 180'93 per cent, 
and the land revenue from £162,115 to £366,2H (Ra. 1,621,150. 
B.s. 3,662,740) or 125'93 per cent. Eighteen municipalities, two 
hospitals, seven dispensaries, and 275 schools have been established. 
Be~ide3 123 miles of ra.il, and several unmade roads fit for fair 
weather traffic, 105 miles of completely bridged road and 194 miles 
suited for traffic in oll seasons, except tfmes of Hood, have been 
opened. 

The following statement! shows these resuJts in tabular form: 
K./odndWi ~~nt. 18#-1880. 

LIVII 9I<lcL 

Popola- eo ..... Tillage IAnd YIIA", tiOR. Bo .... CArla. Ploagba. OIen, Sheep lVeIla ....... !"YelL"'" and aDd Total. 
Bulla- Ooale. 
1,----- --

Acree. Rs. 
L 18.5·48 l\~~ 170.564 34!.1lOO 87.m ~,389 2SO,596 865,186 27,412 1,268,848 18,al,15O 

11. SetUl"Olen\y';' 70'.1~ 1711,063 6l!,4U 68,0.;0 nf.eU 186,008 899,97;122,;'\64 
2,7.:9:'/93 3.1ti.;:6:l'1 In. hi9 o l'()(a) ... 1.2tJtl ...... t'IV._ 71.S17 to,J17 663._ 196,143 869.IHSI:lS.I37 

IV. )07"." (~) ... 1~,031r 270,1.t() ,g.d81 laf,T37 8Oit~OS 216,907 I,086,17Jr1,IOS 8,56&,031 3,662,7-61 
IL {I ............. per ::1 :: _ et>ot .. 38'17 68'U 6'48 ... "118 
lJ I. Dec.- do. ... "16 ... 4'661 ... .. . ... 
h~ll""--da. 117'7! 86'\11 IT'S5 10'10 !I6.t:/ lS'64 180'93 126'\18 

To one who kuew Khandesh twenty years ago, writes Mr. 
Ramsay (1878). the change seems wonderfuJ. At that time a vast 
belt of good Boil, covered with a mngled growth of babkaZ or palru 
trees, stretched for miles from the &tpuda. hills BOuth towards the 
Tapti. In IPolmost every sub-division were wide stretches of bush 
lll.nd broken by isolatell patches of tillage. Now, save in pa.rts of 
Cha.lisgaon on,the borders of the Nizam's territory, no tracts of 
good land lie waste. Scrllb jungle there still is, but this is 
confined to rocky lines of hill or rolling stony ground that will yield 
no crop save grass. Cultivation has been pushed almost to the 
v~ry slopes of !.he Satpuda hills, and even in the west where the 
climate is bad and population Bcanty, the area of arable waste has 
been immensely curtailed. Thirty years ago wild beasts were found 
in every sub-division. The fear of them kept whole villages empty 
and rich plains untilled. Now tigers are confined to a few 
favourite retreats iu the Satpuda hills, or to the dense forests on 
the eastern and western frontiers. Once panthers infested every 

I The population and house figures entered against 1879-80 are takeD from the 
18.2 oen.ue. 

10.) Th_ figurea are for the preeent Khandesh only. 
I/).) These 6gul'8lJ include the N &si.Ir. oub-divisiODB of MaIegao.u. Nalndgaon. Ba,glaln, 

and Kalvan, wbich in 1846 formed part of KbalndeBh. 
.411-38 
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village andJurked in every sugarcane field. Now they are found 
only in the hills or in a few of the rocky ravines that intersect the 
plains. Herds of wild hogs once lorded over the plains, robbing 
t,he husbandmen of great part of their harvest. Now the -wild boar 
is comparatively scarce. One quarter of a century has effected 
what, in Captain ·Wingate's opinion, would prove the work of at 
reast a hundred years. 

This great and rapid change, though helped by the lighter and 
more even survey rates, is not entirely due to them. In 1855, 
after four years of very low prices, grain rose, and with few 
exceptions, has since ruled high. The opening of the railway, and 
the American war between 1861 and 1865, poured great wealth into 
the district. And though after the close of the war the collapse in 
prices and several years of scaLty or unseasonable rainfall caused 
much loss to the district, its produce and trade have continued greater 
than before that time of exceptional prosperity, and of late have 
again begun steadily to increase. 

SECTION IV.-SEASON REPORTS. 

Season Reports. The following is a summary of the chief available facts regarding 
the state of the district, during the last tweniy-eight years: 

l852-59. In 1852-53 the rainfall at Dhulia was 19'59 inches. The season 
was upon the whole favourable. The tillage area rose from 
1,077,026 to 1,171,237 acres,l and the land revenue for collection 
from £178,S-U to £196,931 (Rs. 17,88,410- Rs. 1!),69,310); £13H 
(Rs. 13,440) were remitted; and £10 (Rs. 100) ·left outstanding. 
Indiau millet rupee prices rose from 154 to 124 pounds. Great 
progress was made in improving cro!<s-roads. 

IS59·54. In 1853-54, the rainfall of 19'04 inches wa.s unseasonable, and the 
harvest upon the whole unfavourable. Health, both of men and 
cattle, was good. The tillage area rose from 1,171,237 to 
1,198,7S5 acres; the land revenue for .collection fell from £196,931 
to £186,5.54 (Rs.19,69,310-Rs. 18,65,540) ; "£14,777 (Rs.l,47,770) 
were remitted; and £17 (Rs. 170) left outstanding. Indian millet 
rupee prices fell from 124 to 168 pounds. One hundred miles of fair 
weather roads were made at a cost of £988 (R.s. 9880).' 

1854·65. In 1854-55 the rainfall of 30'14 inches was unfavourable. R~in 
continued after the early crops had ripened, and considerable damage 
was done. The late harvest was good. Except in Nasirabad the 
remissions were· comparatively small. The tillage area rose from 
1,198,785 to 1,286,334 acres, and the land revenue for collecti9n 
from £186,554 to £200,878 (Rs.18,65,540 - Rs. 20,08,780); £1582 
(Rs. 15,820) were remitted; and £12 (Rs. 120) left outstanding. 
Indian millet rupee prices rose from 168 to seventy-six pounds. 

1855·56. In 1855-56 the rainfall was 14'50 inches. This season was 
extremely unfavourable owing to want of rain· and the consequent 

. 1 ~hi8 increase. of 94,211 acres was, in the Collector's opinion, due to tbe marked 
J"lS.C lU cotton prIces. Born. Gov. Rev. Roo. 20 of 1857, part II 3233 • 82M • 

• .Bom. llov. Re ..... Ree. 26 of 1858, part 10, 3012. ' 
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failure of Cl'Ops.l Tillaf!e shoWC...:! a rise of only 8310 acres j the land 
revenue for collection fell from £:.!00,878 to £157,613 (Rs. 20,08,780-
TIs. 13,70,130) j and .£4!l,391) (Ra. 4,63,!JOO) were remitted. In<lian 
tuil!.-t rupee prices fell froTU seventy-six to eigl:ty-four pounds. 

In 18;J()-[,7, the r~iufall of 2.:i'l2 inches was abundant and 
88asonabll', the season extremely favourable, and the early harvest 
was unn~ually .plentiful. Th" tillage area. rose from 1,294,64-1 to 
1,;;(j3,111:3 acres, and the land revenue for collection from £157,613 
t<> £':WI,5G3 (TIs. 15,76)30 - Rs. 20,15,(30) j £2384. (Rs. 23,8-10) 
were remitteJ; and £7 (Rs. 70) left outstanding. Indian millet 
rupee prices rose from eighty-f,)ur to H'venty-two pounds. 

In IB;;7-~& the rainfall was 2j,'92 inches. This season waS an 
avera,ge one. The rain was too lato in setting in, and the early 
crop:! were much below the average. When the rain came, it fell 
f ... :<:Iy and seasonably j and the late crops were much above the 
average. The tillage area r08e from 1,3c3,813 to 1,443,832 a<-res,2 
and the land revenue for collection from '{':Wl,5t:J3 to £203,907 
(Rs. 20,t.5,630 - Rs. 20,39,070); £5830 (Rs. 5~,300) were remitted,' 
and £12 (Ril. 120) left outstanding. Indian millet rupee prices rose 
from seventy-two to fifty-six pounds. 

In 1858-59 the rainfall of 21'59 inches Wail favourable, both for 
early !lnd late crops. The tillage area rose from 1,443,832 to 
1,5 i-~,22:! aeres, and the land revenue lor collection from £203,907 
t.o £2U,821 (Rs. 20,39,070. Rs. 21,48,210) j £6337 (Rs. 63,370 ) 

were remitt.·d, an.! £2 (Rs. 20) left outst.andillg. Indian milltlt 
rupoe prices were fifty-six poumls. 

In 18.-'~~-6(J the rainfall Wail 2-t'31 inches. The tillage area rose 
{rom 1,5740,222 to 1,G24,0,sO acres, lind the land revenne for collection 
fr"m £214.821 to £22u,9:37 (Rs. 21,48,210 - Rs. 22,69,370); 
1.;,218 (Rs. ;.2,180) were remitted, !lnd £7 (RB.70) left outstanding. 
Indian millet rupee prices rose fr()lli fifty-six to forty. eight pounds. 

In 13uCl-61, the rainfall of 22'64 inchesW3a soruewhat unseasona LIe. 
The harwft was on the whole faYOllrable, and except a slight 
ontbn>nk of chell em, health, both of meu and eattle, wa.~ gooa. 
The till3~-e area. rose from 1,62 i,!l80 to ] ,u85,025 acres, but the land 
rpVHnuc for collection fell from £22G,037 to£22;3,528 (Rs. 2:1,69,370-

I lhe IllfjO'oon ""gan .. ith heavy rain ill the middle of June and lasted till the 
ft",t w""k of July. A drought of eight weeks then ensued, during , .. hirh a large 
p',rti"o of the ~TOlpa .... 118 destr .. y~<l. In Ocwher rain fell heavily. But for want of 
the u",&1 fall ill the I .. t,u.- part of ~ ""ern""r, the late crops .... ert' mu~h bel"w the average. 
:!'iorth 0{ the Tapti the """""n wao still more unfavourahle. In ChopJa, YavaJ, 3.lld 
~,.,ta. Inrlian millet failed entirely. and no crop yidded more than one-third of an 
""erage retorn. Even ill F'ehrnary fidd Jabourel'll had great diliiculty in getting 
gralD and nnrobe ... w .... e l""ing their homes, and even the well·to·do ... ere reduceJ. 
to one lieal a day and that of old and unwholesome gmin. Under tllcae 
circum.tances the Collector gr .. oted a remission of i5 p<lr cent on land cultivated 
.. ith jvdri, and 62'5 per C<'nt 00 other C70ps. 110m. GOT. Rev. Flee. 1401 1860,5-6, and 
(.:o.llt'CtOr'8 Rep. 9';0, 19th lIay IS'>6 ill ltEv. Roo. 190{ 1856, part 3,1019-1011, 10'2.')·1O·17 . 

• 'l·hi. ilIcrell8e in tillage area waa partly nominal, due to more accurate 
rneasurementll. It was formerly the practIce to enter tho qua.ntity of arahl6 land 
on eatimate. The survey ahowed that in 80me euh-dlvmona the quantity of arable 
land enteftd was over-e.timakd. Dut, ... a role, the area shown by the survey 
ro .... iJerably exceeded the former ... timate. In this year there waa atiU a Tery 
wT;(e ....... (lSO,OUU acJ'e'l) onmeasured. Born. Rev. P..,c. 16 of l$fj). 21·22-

• In S"ltaol'ur and Choprla BeyeraJ \'illagco were ravaged hy the S .. tpnda Bbil., alld 
con.&lJornhle remiasiolll! had to he granted. Boro. Gov. Rev. Rec.16 of lll(;l, 5·6, IlH3. 16. 
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Rs. 22,35,280) j £12,262 (Rs. 1,22,620) were remitted. Indian millet 
rupee prices rose from forty. eight to thirty.two pounds. 

In 1861~62, the rainfall of 27'14 inches was abundant and season· 
able. The harvest was plentiful and public health good. The 
tillage area rose from 1,685,025 to 1,814.,289 acres, and the land 
revenue for oollect.ion from £223,528 to £252,816' (Rs. 22,35,280. 
Rs. 25,28,160) j £1902 (Rs.19,020) were remitted, and£14 (Rs.140) 
left outstanding. I~dian millet rupee prices fell from thirty.two 
to fifty.two pounds. 

In 1862·63 the rainfall was sufficient. But it did not set in till 
September, ~nd lasting almost to the end of November, caused 
much damage to the early crops. The outturn of grain was much 
below the average, and cotton was estimated (December 1862) 
at about half an average crop. In several sub-divisions cholera 
prevailed, and a large number of cases proved fa.tal. The tillage 
area rose from 1,814,289 to 1,896,831 acres, and the land revenue for 
collection from £252,816 to £261,396 (Rs. 25,28,160. Rs. 26,13,960) ; 
~2709 (Rs. 27,090) were remitted, and £113 (Ril. 1130) left out· 
standing. Indian millet rupee prices rose from fifty-two to forty. 
eight pounds. . 

In 1863-64 the rainfall at Dhnlia was 16'34 inches. In other parts 
of the district the supply was much more abundant, and the early, 
khal';!, crops were unusually fine. The tillage area rose from 1,896,831 
to 2,084,869 acres, and the land revenue for collection from £261,396 
to £281,387 (Rs. 26,13,960-Rs. 28,13,870) j £5086 (Rs. 50,MO) 
were remitted. Indian mlliet rupee prices rose from forty-eight to 
thirty.five pounds. 

In 1864.65. the total rainfall at Dhulia was only 11'12 inches. 
Still the season was on the whole favourable, the cotton crop was 
above the average, and the cold weather crop was good. Public 
health was satisfactory. The tillage area rose from 2,084,869 to 
2,336,112 acres, and the land revenue for collection from. £281,387 
to £300,996 (Rs. 2R,13,870.Rs. 30,09,960); £9986 (Rs. 99,860) 
were remitted, and £83 (Rs. 830) left outstanding. Indian millet 
rupee prices fell from thirty-five to forty-two pounds. 

In 1865·66, the total rainfall at Dhulia was 18'94 inches. As i1\ 
Gujarat and the north Konkan, the rainfall, rather heavy at the 
beginning of tlw season and scanty at its close. caused considerable 
damage to the cotton and other crops. Publio health was remarkably 
good. The tillage area rose from 2,336,112 to 2,431,579 acres, 
and the land revenue for collection from .£300,996 to £324,283 
(Rs. 30,09,960.Rs. 32,42,830) ; £7585 (Rs. 75,850) were remitted, 
and £43 (Rs. 430) left outstanding. Indian mlliet rupee :prices fell 
from forty-two to fifty-six p'?unds. 

In 1866.6i', the rainfall of 14,.28 inches was, as in the year before, 
rather heavy in tJ.e beginning of the feason and scanty at the close. 
The crops, espejally cotton, again Buffered, but public health 
continued good. The tillage area rose from 2,431,579 to 2.471,186 
acres, and the land revenue for collection from £324,283 to £330,864 
(Ra. S2,42,830.Rs. 33,08,640); £3491 (Rs. 34,910) were remitted 
and £421 (Rs. 4210) left outstanding. Indian millet rnpee prices 
rose from filty-six to forty-two pounds. 
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In 1867.68 the rainfall was 19'38 inches. The season"\tas on Chapter VII 
the whole favourable, with a cotton crop far a.bove the average. Land 
Public health was good, and cattle were entirely free from disease. AdmiDistratil 
The tillage area rose from 2,471,186 to 2,518,549 acres, but the land Season Repor1 

-revenne for collection fell from £330,864 to .£326,229 (Rs. 33,08,640- 1S67-68. 
Rs. 32,62,290); £1486 (Rs. 14,860) were remitted, and £531 
(Rs. 5310) left outstanding. Indian millet, rupee prices fell from 
forty.two to seventy pounds. 

In 1868-69, the monsoon was most unfavourable, the late rains 1868.69. 
entirely failed, and the rainfall at Dhulia was only 11'76 inches. In 
the south.west Bub-divisions of MaIegaon, Nandgaon, and Chalis-
g-aon, the rain almost entirely failed. There were no crops and no 
demand for field labour. To -add to the local distress numbers 
came from Mairwar and Rajputana, where the scarcity amounted to 
famine. Road .and pond works were opened for Bhils and others 
of the lower classes, and public health continued generally good. 
The tillage area rose from 2,518,549 to 2,60],065 acres, but the land 
revenne for collection fell from £326,229 to £323,407 (Rs. 32,62,290. 
Rs. 82,34,070); £2528 (Rs. 25,280) were remitted, and £3111 
(Ri!. 31,110) left outstanding. Indian millet rupee prices rose from 
seventy to twenty-four and a half pounds. 

In 1869.70, the rainfall of 32'07 inches was abundant, and except 1869.70. 
that the late rains slightly damaged the cotton crop, no such 
favourable harvest had been seen for years. Public health was 
generally good. The tillage area rose from 2,150,508 to 2,249,673 
acres, and the land revenue for collection from £285,247 to £296,827 
(Ra. 28,52,470-Rs. 29,68,270) 1; £72 (Rs; 720) were remitted, and 
£545 (Rs. 5450) left outstanding. Indian millet rupee prices fell 
from twenty.four and a half to forty·four pounds. 

In 1870·71 the rainfall of 29'53 inches was abundant, the season 1870·71. 
favourable, and publio health good. The tillage area rose from 
2,249,G73 to 2,385,605 acres, and the land revenue for collection 
from £296,827 to 1.303,062 (Rs. 29,68.270 -}la. 30,30,620); £581 
(Rs. 5810) were remitt.ed, and £559 (Rs. 5590) left outstanding. 
Indian millet ruf6e prices rose from forty-four to thirty. seven 
pounds. 

In 1871-72 the rainfall at Dhulia was only 10'94 inches. In some 187MB. 
parts there was a complete failure of crops, and relief works were 
oruanised. In November heavy rain fell, and large importations of 
~n from the Central Provinces, by lowering the price of Indian 
millet from thirty-seven to fifty pounds, prevented anything like 
widelilpread distress. The tillage area rose from 2,385,605 to 
2,a99,810 acres, but the land revenue for collection fell from 
£303,062 to £265,121 (Rs. 30,30,620 - Rs. 26,5],2]0); £37,521 
(Re. 3,75,210) were remitted~ and £30,736 (Re. 3,07,360) left 
outstanding. 

, The difference between these and the figures for the 8a11\8 year (1868-69) given in 
the pte.ion! paragraph is dne to the t ....... fer. in 1868-69, to the new district of N l\sik. 
of the ... b-divis,OIllI of Malegaon, Nandgaon. and Bagll.D with ita two subonliIlate 
petty di-visions, p<la.. 
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In 1372-73, the rainfa.ll of 30'6;) inches was abundant and season- . 
able. Excopt in villages along the Giroa and the Tapt,i, whiL'h were 
much injured by floods, the harvest was everJ''i'here al)llndaat. 
Public health was generally good. There were a few cases of cholE>ra. 
aud though many suffered from dengue fever, few died. The 
tillage area fell from 2,399,810 to 2,3&3,414 acres, while the lanel 
revenue for collection rose from £265,121 to £301,025 (Rs. 26,51,2lO
Rs.30,10,250); £1704 (TIs. 17,O-t0) were remitted, and £3Hdl 
(Rs.39,GlO) left outstamliug. Indian millet rupee prices fell from 
fifty to sixty and a half pounds. 

In 1873-7t, the rainfall'of 30'04 inches, though above the average, 
came too early and was broken by long stretches of fair weather. 
'rhe season was on the whole fair. Gral-lshoppers did much mischief 
in Chalitlgaon and Dhulia. In Savda, neither wheat nor cotton 
prospered owing to excessive rain. The tillage area fell from 
2,383,414 to 2,362,643 acres, and the land revenue for collection 
from £301,025 to £298,131 (Rs. 30,10,250- Rs. 29,81,310) ; £1412 
(Rs. 14,120) were remitted, and £1706 (Rs. 17,0(0) left outstan.liug. 
Indian millet rupee prices fell from sixty and a half to olxty
three and a half pounds. 

In 1874-75, the rainfall of 20'94 inches, though sufficient, was 
unseasonable, too heavy in the beginning and scanty towards the close. 
A long breftk, with very hot sun, did much damage to millets, cottun, 
and sesamum. The tillage area rosEl' from 2,36:!.6-t3 to 2,3'i~,,[)4.j 
/I.cres, and the land revenill.' for collection from £298,131 to £29~), 17.5 
(Rs. 2~~,81,310 -Rs. 2D,91,750) ; £2Zn (Rs. 22,!)10) werercmittf'd,and 
£874< (Rs. 8740) left outstanding. Indian millet rupee pricc;t rose 
from sixty-three and a half to sixty-one pounds. 

In 1875-76, the rainfall of 29'9 inches was plentiful, and ill places 
ex:ces~ive. In the central Rub-divisions, the early crops, especia.lly 
cott,on, were damaged. Cholera and cattle di,.ease prevailed. The 
tillage area rose from 2,375,9 .. j,5 to 2,415,G38 acres, and th", lawl 
revenue for collection from !2~)9,17') t,o £302,090 (Rs. 29,91,75o
Rs. 30,20,900); £78~:j (Rs. 'i8!)O) were remitted, aud £651 (Ra. (3510) 
left outstanding. Indian millet rnpee priees rose from sixty-one 
to forty-sevf'n pounds. . 

In 1876-77, the rainfall, which at Dhulia. was 13'lt inches, was eVC'ry
where SCR.uty, and in some places almost entirely failt3d. To J'('1i0\'e 

the distress public works had to be opened, and it was ouly by very 
large importatioIlB of grain by rail that scarcity was prevf'nted from 
developing into famine. The tillage area rose from 2,415,13:18 to 
2,484,193 acres, but tlie land revenue for collection fell fI'()1Q 

£302,090 to .£301,780 (Rs. 30,20,900-Rs. 30,17,800); £:H20 
(Rs. 21,290) were remitted, and £216 (Rs. 2160) left outstanding. 
Indian millet rupee prices rose from forty-seven to twenty-senn 
pounds. 

In 1877-78, though very late of setting in (A.ugust 24), the rain
fall was abundant, 25'19 inches, and the harvest fa.ir. Publi(l health 
was good. The tilinge aros. TQE;e from 2,484,193 to 2.5t8,638 !tcres, 
and the land reV('lIU6 for collection from £301,780 tv .£.303,801 
(Rs. 30,17,800-Rs. 30,38,010); £1110 (Rs. 11,100) were remitt~J, 
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Bnd £23 (Ri'!. 230) left outstanding. Indian millet rupee prices fell 
from twenty-seven to twenty-eight and a half poundl:!. 

In 1878·79, the rainfa.ll of 35'92 inches was excessive. Too 
much moisture and want of heat damaged the early crops, and 
the late crops suffered from rats and locusts. Between May and 
October, there were some bad outbreaks of cholera, 6000 out of 
12,500 seizures proving fatal. The tillage area rose from 2,548,638 
to 2,603,073 acres, and the land revenue for collection from 
£303,801 to £.310,069 (Rs. 30,38,OlO.Rs. 31,00,690) ; £163 (Rs. 1630) 
were remitted, and £670 (Rs. 6700) left outstanding. Indian millet 
rupee prices fell from twenty-eight and a half to thirty-one pO\lnds, 

In 1879-80 the rainfa.ll at Dhulia. was 20'71 inches. The season 
was on the whole favourable. Public health-was good. The tillage 
area rose from 2,603,073 to 2,759,793 acres, and the land revenue 
for collpctionfrom£310,069to £316,101 (Rs. 31,00,690-Rs.31,61.010); 
£2;)2 (Rs. 2520) were remitted, and £11 (Rs. 110) left outstanding. 
Indian millet rupee prices fell from thirty-one to thirty-four 
pouuds. 
. The following shews in tabular form the chief yearly statistics 
of rainfall, priceR, tillage, and land revenue, during the twenty-eight 
years ending 1879·80 : 

KMndesh 8,cuoo Stati8Ucs, l852·1880. 
--

Laud Indian 
YR.laa. DMn.t Rain at TIllage Revenue Remlsolon., Out.. ml'let 

raiIlfoiL Dhulia. Area. lor standings. Rt~pee 
collection. pnoes~ 

~ 

Inchea. loeb ... A.cree. Be. RL Ra. Lbo. 
I .... ~i-~ ... ...... 10'59 1,171.237 10,~9,31l 13,,"a 98 124 
18f.:i-M .. - ...... 190()4 1.198,786 18,61;,6<1 1,47,767 18e 168 
1~54·55 -.. ...... SO'lf 1,tl!lc.>,g:U 20,08,180 15.818 120 76 
IH·'\!>·M .. , ...... 14'60 1.2~4,64' 1.'),76,128 4,6;'1,006 

'''69 
84 

1"' ..... "·57 .. , ...... 115'12 l,36S,813 ~O,l':;,f-\38 jS,Bll8 72 
1>S.')'j'·!iS ... ...... I 2"~a 1 ..... a,832 20,39,070 58. 1M laS 66 
l'lil~-(,.g .. , .... -. 21'1;~ 1,5'j4.'l~ 21)48,208 6S,:n6 a1 66 
JB;JP-t1O , .. ...... 24'31 1.6:!4,Sf80 2'l.69,:t'i5 6:2,179 69 48 
1 "t.I"·cU ,,, ...... lr!-.J4 1.&oiS,025 22,;iD,~80 1,22,616 

"'i'40 32 
11<.tH-1:S2 ...... 27'1' 1,814,2."9 25,~8,1~ 1~,0l9 62 

"'j ~62·08 --- ...... ...... 1,1ot96,1331 2e,B,9ti5 27,088 lIlI8 '8 
~1.'i·6. 1~'34 I :i.OI!'4.S~9 ,8,'3,.74 50.~ 36 
MfJ4-t'5 ...... 11'1» 1I."aS,nll 30,09,958 !IIl.S.ll 8SO 4'1 
btift·tlB "', ....... 1811. 2,":11,679 S·~,'J2.~JS 75,8.')3 434 66 
l'St'otH11 _ •. ' ...... 14'28 2,471,1t'16 83,08,""4 34,915 4213 42 

1'"7·68 ___ I ,~ .... 1~'38 2.1;18.6-19 Si,6:?,2RtI 14,Ma 6313 10 
]loj~~.t\9 ... . ..... 1I'76 2,6111,065 8:l,:H,068 Zl>,a78 31,111 24* 
:':'!(::o--t;g (4)._ ...... 1I-i6 :1.1"'.508 2foC,fi:!.4'iO 8330 3841 I!4t 
~~;~~~ -.:' '~&'S7 

32-()7 2,249,678 2Y,1l8,:!i4 719 5448 440 
29'53 2.~""t~05 3O,:·m,H18 J5&15 5691 87 

)·'<;1·72 1 11,'58 10'01 2,:'HI9,810 2t;.iJ1,:m'T 8,75,208 3,07,8[.6 60 
1"7;t·j] .:: 2,,) 39 30'6.') 2,3~;i,4a 30.10,449 17,()';j6 39,610 -6Ill 
)"\;&. i4 

"I 
:.D'" 80'(>4 2.~6~,643 2»,81,310 14,1:15 17,00" 63t 

~7""7b .. - 22'\4 20114 2,3i5,945 29,9),75' 12,~15 874:-1 61 
"7 .. -76 2u·rtO .9'!lO :l,415,6;~8 80,20,902 189~ 6fil0 47 
-;1f; 77 1"10 )3'\4 2,484,193 80,'7.802 21,2':19 21 .. 37 
ti77·7S 22-1. 25-19 2.f)4~,68R SO,3",_ 11,fJ9Q 2'2 2>16 
".-79 '''1 4,3'49 35-92 2.603.018 81,00.000 1681 66!11l 81 
~jQ.M() •• 31'17 20'71 :f,759,i93 3I,«H,mO 2517 113 34 
~;9-l!O (b) ___ 81'17 110.71 8,664,037 86,59,866 l'.&l7 UPO 34 

(n) The fis,rar9a 101' this and flubs"<lllent years are for tbe present ltbiode'!i!h only. 
(b) Figu .... lor Lbia y ... r Include the lour NMik 8llb,diviolon. whicb, tlotil1868-69. formed part of 

II:bliaduoh. 
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CHAPTER IX. 
JUSTICE. 

lJI.'DER the MarithSs, justice, both civil and crimjnal, was 
a.dministered by the revenue officers, the pJtil, the mamlal.1ir 
and the sar Ifubhed<ir, with the.Peshwa or his minister as the hiahest 
court of appeal. In civil cases, the officers were helped by co~cils, 
rancMyats, of from five to fifty members, men in the same position 
III life as the parties to the case, or able to form a sensible opinion 
on the point in question. The pafil first tried t() settle the dispute 
as a friend of the parties. If he failed he called the' council who 
inquired into the matter and gal"e their decision. If the complainant 
did not apply to the paW, or if he were refused a council or if he 
disapproved of the council's decision, he went to the mamlatdar and 
then to the I!Qr su.bhedar. The last officer acted in the same manner 
as the paW. with the additional power of being able t() force the 
defendant either to submit to the council's decision or to satisfy 
the complainant.. Unless for some gross injustice or suspicion of 
corruption, the superior authority would not revise the original 
decision, except on the promise to pay a large sum int() court. In 
some towns there was an officer called nyayadhisla who tried cases 
nnder the Peshwa'sauthority. Any other authorised person could abo 
conduct an investigation, the decision being subject to confirmation 
by the Peshwa. The decisions of the courts were sometimes carried 
out by government and sometimes left to the plaintiff, who was 
allowed, nnder the name of fakk,iza, or dunning, t() use what means he 
chose to compel the defendant to pay. These means va..-iedfrom simple 
dunning t() placing a guard over the defendant, keeping him from 
eating, tying him up neck and heels, or setting him in the sun with 8 

heavy stone on his head. When gOl"ernment enfol'Cfd payment of 
a debt it took .ery much the same steps as the plaintiff, or it 
a.rranged for the payment by instalments, or it sold the debtor's 
property generally sparing his hQuse and taking care not t~ bring him 
to ntter ruin. Debtors were ne.er kept in a public prisOl:l. They 
were sometimes shut up or tortured by the creditor at his oW"D hOllse 
or in some other dwelling, and in other cases were made to serre the 
creditor till the amount of their. nominal wages equalled the debt. 
The chief subjects of litigation were boundary .disputes, divi,sion of 
property, inheritance, and money debts. Among traders, honest 
bankrupts were setfree, but if fraud W"8S detected fnll payment was 
as far as possible enforced. 

Criminal justice, especially in the time of the last Peshw~, was 
irregular and corrupt. The right of punishing was ill defined, and 
was exercised by each officer according to his individual power and 
influence. One ptitil would flog, fine, and put in the stocks, while 
another would not venture even to imprison. The power of life and 
death was at first exercised by those only who were entnlsted with 

. , 
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the deputy's, mutJliki, seal, and by great military chiefs in their 
camps and estates. In the latter days of Maratha rule capital 
powers were extended ~ the maml~tdlir and the Bar Bubhedar, who, 
without reference to higher authOrIty, could hang rebels and gang 
robbers, and in disturbed districts, unless they could pay for their 
release, Bhils, simply on the score of notoriety. In other cases the 
accWICd was examined, and if there seemed strong ground for 
8uspicion, WIIo8 flogged to make ~. confess. Witnesses were 
examined, and .. lummary of the11' eVIdence and the statement of 
the accused were taken in writing. Except in cases connected with 
religion, where 'divines, 81uistris, were sometimes consulted, 'there 
woultl &eem to have been no reference to laws. Custom and 
expediency were the only rules. To a great extent the nature and 
the amount of punishment depended on the criminal's caste. Murder, 
unless marked by special cruelty, was UBually atoned by fine. 
Highway robbery and state offences were genel'll.lly punished with 
death, by elephant trampling, blowing from a gun, hanging, 
btlheading, cutting to pieces, or crUBhing the head with a mallet. 
Women were never sentenced to death. Brahmans worthy of 
death, whom the feeling for their caste prevented from being openly 
slain, were destroyed by poison or by unwholesome food, bread,'half 
sa.lt and half flour, being often UBed. In less extreme cases the 
commoner punishments were, cutting off an arm or a leg, and shutting 
in hill forts and dungeons where the prisoners were often left to die 
of neglect or hunger. Flogging was the usual means for discovering 
stolen property. Hard labour, especially in building forts, was 
common, but like most ignominious punishments, it was confined 
to the lower orders. Fine and confiscation were the most usual 
sentences. They were often inflicted for t1he benefit of the 
manllatdJr, when no offence bad been committed, and they often, 
both in murder and robbery cases, took the place of death when 
tho accused could pay well for his life. Apart from disorders and 
gang robberies, almost aJl of which were the work of Bhils and 
other lawless tribes, offences were not particularly numerous. 
Among Marathas the commonest crime was murder, generally the 

/r"'8ult of jealousy. ~r of disputes about land or village rank.l 

l I After the Brltlsh conquest (1818), • to prevent sudden and 
'0xtensive changeR,' Kha.ndesh was, till ] 827, adminititered under the 
orders of the Goveruor in Council.' A Collector and Political 
Agent was appointed to Khandesh subject to the Commissioner at 
Poona., and to help the mamlatdars to administer civil justice 
officers known as amin8 or superintendents were chosen (1822)) 
"rith 80me exceptions the Marntha system of civil justice was kept 
unchanged. For. the first year or two, owing to the disturbed and 
deserted state of the district, there were very few ci,il cases. Many 
disputes were settled in a. friendly way by the influence of large 
landholders, and the posse,seion .of a~ or~er, signed and sealed by the 
Collector, to the mamlatdar to mqU11'6 mto the case, was sufficient to 

.411-39 

I Mr. E1phinstone's Report, 25th October 1819. 
• ReguiatiOD XXIX. of 1827, Preamble. 
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procure a settlement of the complainant's dispute. During the three 
years ending 1 st July 1822, only 339 suits were registered. Of these 
253 were decided by councils, panchayat." twenty-four by mutual 
agreement, fifty-nine by the Collector, mamlatdars, and amina, and. 
three remained pending. The council, panchayat, system had been 
discontinued since the time of Peshwa Madhavrav II. (1774-1796)". 
It was, in Captain Briggs' opinion, well adapted to secure speedy, 
cheap, and ready redress. But it had the objection that there was 
no power to force members to serve, and there was sometimes difficulty 
in persuading them.1 

In 1827, Khandesh was, with certain special stipulations,2 
brought under the revised regulations. Some villages then left 
out were added by Regulation X. of 1830, and in 1866 the petty 
divisions of Edlabad and Varangaon, ceded by His Highness Sindia 
in 1860, were brought under the regulations. 

~n 1827, the district of Khandesh, with a senior assistant judge 
and five subordinate native judges called commissioners or mun8?ffs, 
was, for judicial purposes, made part of Ahmednagar, and placed 
under the supervision of the Ahmednagar District Judge. In 1830, 
the number of native commissioners was increased to six, and in 
1832, the tot,al decisions of the seven courts amounted to 2455. In 
1849, KMndesh became a separate judicial district, and has continued 
separate till the present time, sometimes with and sometimes without 
an assistant judge. In 1850, there were eight courts and 10,533 
decisions. The subordinate jndges were known as munsiffs, aadal' 
amins, and principa.lsadar amins. In 1860, there were nine courts 
and 11,295 decisions. eIn 1869, the number of the subordinate 
judges was increased to eleven, but in the same 1.ea1) on the 
transfer of M6.legaon and BagIan to N asi,k. was again reduced to nine,)' 
In 1870, there were iuall eleven courts and 26,6:32 derisions. Siuc/3 
1870, the number of suits has steadily fallen. In 1878, the Dumber 
of courts was reduced to ten, ~and the decisions fell as low as 12,038. 

The present (1880) details are, a. District a.nd Sessions Judge, 
stationed at Dhulia, with jurisdiction over the whole district; and 
nine subordinate judges with the average charge of 1129 sq1,lare miles 
and of 114,293 souls. Of the sub-judges, one, stationed at Dhulia, 
has jurisdiction over the Dhulia and Virdel sub-divisions; a second, 
at Amalner, has jurisdiction over the Amalner sub-division; a third, 
at Erandol, over the Erandol sub-division; a fourth, at Bhadgaon, 
over the Pachora and Chalisgaon sub-divisions j a fifth, at Jnlgaon, 
over the Nasirabad and Jamner sub-divisions; a sixth, at Bhusaval, 
over the Bhuslt"ml sub-division; a seventh, at Yaval, over the ·Savda. 
sub-division; an eighth, at Shirpur, over the Shirpur and Chopda 
lIub-divisions; and a ninth, at Nandurbar, over the Nandurbar, 
Pimpalner, ShaMda, and 'faloda Bub-divisions. Of the nine sub
judges, five, those at Dhulia, Bhnsaval, Jalgaon, Amalner, and 
yava.l are invested with the powers of small cause court judges. 

I Mr. Chaplin's Report, 20th August 1822, para. 207 . 
• Regulation XXIX. of 1827. 
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The average distance of the Dhulia sub-judge's court from its six 
furthest villages is thirty-eight miles; of the Amalner court twenty
fOIll" miles; of the Erandol court eighteen miles; of the Bhadgaon 
court thirty-seven miles; of the Jalgaon court forty-two miles; of 
the BllUsaval court twenty-six miles; of the Yaval court thirty-six 
miles; of the Shirpur court fifty-seven miles; and of the Nandurb8.r 
court sixty-seven miles. 

Exclusive of suits decided by the five sub-judges in the exercise 

KAAt>o.k.A &.parU ~,1870·1878. 
of small cause court powers, the 
average number of cases settled 
during the nine years ending 1878 
is 18,646. Except in 1873, when 
there was a considerable increase, 
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.. ::~ t~:m ~:!~ the number of snits has of late years 

. .. JU.';J H.I!.'" 7:1"" steadily fallen from 26,632 in 1870 

. .. ;~:!: JU.,: :;: to 10,765 in 1877. In 1878 there 
::: :~::;'~ :g:~;g ~:~~ was a slight increase to 12,038. Of 
.. t~~~ ;~ :.rg; the whole number of decisions 
... -:---+-_.- during the nine years ending 1878, 
•.. 167,81.1 117,:161 6Il"~1 69'91 per cent have, on an average, 

been given against the defendant in 
his absence. The proportion of cases decided in this way waa in 
1870 as high as 73'28 per cent. Since 1870, except in 1872, this 
class of decillions has been on the decrease, and in 1878 had fallen to 
63'07 per cent. Of contested cases, only 12'72 per cent have during 
the nine years ending 1878 been decided for the defendant, the 
proportion varying from 14.'60 in 1870 to 10'09 in 1878. In 166 orl'37 
per cent of the whole number of suits decided in 1878, the decree was 
executed by putting the plaintiff in possession of the inImovable 
property claimed. This class of cases rose from 180 out of 26,632 in 
1870 to 320 out of 24,324 in 1873; it then fell, and in 1878 stood 
as low as 166 out of 12,038. In 5209 or 43'27 per cent of the 1878 
decisions, decrees for money due were executed by the attachment or 
sale of property. The returns for attachments and sales of movable 
and immovable property show an increase from 3487 attachments 
and 2891 salos in 1870 to 7019 and 5722 in 1874. Since 1874 
there has been a considerable fall, the 1878 figures showing 3651 
attachments and 1.558 sales. 

During the nine years ending 1878, the number of decrees execnt.ed 
by the arrest of debtors has fallen from 1799 in 1870 to 173 in 1878. 
Except in 1873, the returns show a. steady decrease. The following 
tabla shoWl! that during the same nine years (1870-1878), the 
number of civil prisoners has, excer.t in 1877, ranged from 204 
to 278. Of the 234 prisoners in 1878, 213 were HindUJ! and 
twenty-one Mnsalmans. Of their occnpation no details are availa.ble. 
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The following statement shows in tabular form the workin", of 
the district civil courts during the nine years ending ISiS: 0 

Khdlta, .. h C'iril ('''''rla, 1870·187g.' 

The registration department employs sixteen 8ub-rf'gktrars. 
thirte(\n of them special and three head kMkuu of mamlard:irs. 
They are distributed one at each sub-divisional head-quarters. In 
addition to supervision by the CollC'dOl' as District Registrar, a 
epecial scrutiny i.~, under the control of the Inspecwr General d 
Registration and Stamps, C3..'Tied on by a divi.t;ional impect{)r. 
According to the Registration Report for 18';8-';9, the registration 
receipts for that year amounted to !l7S;) 148. Ild. (P..s. 17,557-7-4), 
and the charges to £1238 138. 9.1. (Rs. 12,386-14), thus learing 
a credit balance of £517 18. 2.1. (P..s. 5170-9-4). Of i81:14, the total 
number of registrations, thirteen were wills and 305 were documents 
affecting movable' and 7566 documents affecting immovable 
property. Of the latter 1387 were optional and 61 ';9 cv!:lpulrIDry 
registrations. Of 7566 documents relating to immovable property .. 
2756 were deeds of sale, sixty-four deeds (If gift, 4077 mortgage 
deeds, and 669 miscellalleous. Including £2C5,027 18s. 9d. 
(Rs. 20,50,2';9-6), the nlue of immovable property transfen-ed, 
t1e t(l~f\l valne of property affected by registration amounted to 
.£210,613 Us. 6d. (Rs. 21,06,137-4). 

1 f'nita de<:-ided I-y 8ubordinare J udgee in the enroiee of small can... eourl 
poWu& are not incluued. 
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At present (1880) forty-five officers share the administration of 
criminal justice. Of these one is the District Magistrate, seven are 
magistrates of the first, twelve of the second, and twenty-five of 
the third class. Of first class magistrates four are covenanted 
and four uncovenanted civilians. Except the District Magistrate, 
who has a general supervision over the whole district, each first 
class magistrate has an average charge of 1738 square miles and a 
population of 171,440 souls. In 1879, the Districh Magistrate 
deciuL'li thirteen original and eight appeal cases, and the five other 
first class magistrates, Ml original and forty-nine appeal cases. 
Except the huzur or head-quarter deputy collector who has charge 
of tho treasury department only, the magistrates, as Collector and 
assiBtant or deputy collectors, have revenue charge of the parts of the 
diBtrict in which thoy exercise magisterial powers. Of subordinate 
magistrates of the lecond and third classes, there are thirty-seven, 
all of thorn natives of Inwa. with an average charge of 309 square 
miles and a population of 30,504 souls. In 1879 they decided 2009 
original cases. Besides their magisterial duties, these officers 
exerciile revenue powers as mamlatdars~ mahalkaris, and head clerks 
of mamlatdars and mahaIkaris. Besides these, 2810 hereditary 
police p,itils, who also do revenue work and receive an average 
yearly allowance of £1 198. 41d. (Rs. 19-11), are entrusted with 
petty magisterial powers under the Bombay Village Police Act 
(VIII. of 1867). Of the whole number seventy-seven can, under 
section 15 of tha Act, fine up to 108. (Rs. 5) and imprison for forty
eight hours. The others, under section 14" cannot fine, and ca.n 
imprison for twenty-four hours only. 

From the table of offences given below, it will be seen that 
during the five years ending 1878, 4458 or one offence for every 
230 of the population were, on a.n average, committed. Of these 
there were, on an average, thirteen mnrders and attempts to commit 
murdor; five culpable homicide; eighteen cases of grievous hurt and 
hurt by dangerous weapons; twenty-two cases of dacoity and 
roJJbery; and 41-00 or 98 per cent of the whole minor offences. 
\ Since the beginning of British rule the chief difficulty in keeping 

or,ler has been the Bhils. Notices of their state under the 
Mo.ratbas; of the trouble and disorder they caused during the early 
years of British rule; of the failure of the first attempts to- bring 
them to order by force; of the success of the subsequent scheme to 
turn them to an orderly life by enlisting them in a special corps and 
bringing them to settle as husbanumen j of the outbreaks that have 
taken place from time to time since order was established; and of 
the poverty and depression of many of the western Bhils from want 
of forethought and self-control, and from their inability to hold 
their own in money matters with the clever Gujar Kunbi~ have been 
given in the • History' and • Capital' chapters. 

Twenty years have passed since the last serious Bhil risings 
under Kajarsing in the north and under Bhagoji N8.ik in the Bouth. 
During these years, thoughnhere has been no general breach of 
order, there have from timlr to time been much discontent and 
restlessness. In 1868, in the Baglan sub-division now in Nasik, the 
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introduction of the survey rates increased the value of land, and 
moneylenders pressed their debtors to force them to give up their 
holdings. The result was that the Bhils, growing discontented, 
committed. gang robberies, in many cases attacking the money
lenders' houses. Order was not restored till about eighty gang 
robbers were tried and convicted. In 1k69, the failure of rain caused 
great hardship to the Bhils, and special measures had to be taken 
for their relief. In 1870, the pressure of Gujar moneylenders in 
the western districts aroused much ill feeli~~ and only by the 
personal influence of Major Probyn the Com . dant of the Bhil 
Corps, was a general rising prevented. The money relations between 
the Bhils and the large Gujar landholders were inquired into, and 
though it was not thought advisable to interfere with the working 
of the civil courts, the Gujars seem to have felt that from the 
results of the inquiry, they ran the risk of driving their debtors 
to extremes, and have since shown mora forbearance in their 
dealings. In the scarcities of 1872 and 1876, the Bhils showed signs 
(If disquiet, but with the offer of work, nneasiness ceased. During 
the last two years (1878-79) Khandesh has been free from th6 gang 
robberies that caused so much loss and trouble in Ahmednagar, 
Poona and Satara, and during the past year the Bhils have remained 
quiet, though both Khandesh and Nasik have been without their 
usual guard of regular troops. Of the three Bhil Agencies, the 
Western Agency aloue survives, and it remains in name only, its 
duties forming part of those ofthe District Superintendent of Police. 

Though they rarely band together or commit violent crimes, 
village Bhils are still much given to theft, and throughout the 
district the custom is kept up of mustering the Bhils every evening. 

\..This system cannot be carried o~case of hill Bhils, most of 
whom live in hamlets. The duty of looking after the hill Bhils is 
in great measure entrusted to their headmen, naik", many of whom 
are in receipt of hereditary allowances for keeping order in certain 
tracts of country. Of Kajarsing, the last of the chiefs whose nnruly 
habits led them to open rebellion, Major Probyn gives the 
following account. 

Kajarsing was the hereditary chief or naik of the Sindva pass 
in north Kh.andesh where the Bombay-Agra road crosses the 
Satpuda hills. He succeeded his father Gumiinsing, who for various 
misdeeds, including robbery, was transported for life. At the time 
of his father's removal Kajarsing was a youth. When old enough to 
undertake the dnties and responsibilities of the post, he was, in 1833, 
made warden, rakhvaldar, of the Sindv&. pass. As he grew older, 
he became the most influential as well as the most powerful Billl chief 
in Chopda, Shirpur, and Shah ada. He was proud and haughty, 
claiming Rajput blood, and his influence was due to fear rather than 
to any fondness for him as a. tribal leader. In 1850, Kajarsing wa.s 
tried for assault and manslaughter, the result of over-zeal in 
dealing with some Bhils he ha.d arrested for robbery. One Bhil died 
and two were much injured by his treatment, and for this offence he 
was sentenced to ten years' imprisonment. His punishment was 
reduced by the Sadar Court to five years' imprisonment .with fiv!) 
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months' solitary confinement. On his release in 1856, the western Bhil 
agent strongly recommended Kajarsing's restoration, but the proposal 
was negatived by the District Magistrate. In the following year 
(1857), Ka jarsing renewed his application, and the District Magistrate, 
hoping to secure the chief's influence on the outbreak of the mutiny, 
obtained the sanction of Government, and Kajarsing was restored 
to his wardenship. But what was in the bone of the father showed 
itslllf in the Hesh of the son, and soon after his return to duty in 
the Sindva. pass, Kajarsing gathered a few followers, and carried 
into the Satpuda hills a. consignment of £80,000 (Rs. 8,00,000) of 
silver belonging to native merchants, which was on its way by the 
Sindva pass to IndoI'. 

With this large sum at his disposal, numbers of Arabs, 
MakraniB, and other mercenaries flocked to Kajarsing's standard, 
and in a short time he was at the head of a. rabble force strong 
enough to tempt him to dispute the passage of a siege train on its 
way to Dehli. It was at one time thought that emissaries from 
Duhli had been sent to Kajarsing. Be this as it may, with the high 
rates of pay he was able to offer, and the difficulty of bringing a 
body of troops to crush him, adventurers from all sides, and many 
Bhil chiefs with their followers, joined Kajarsing, and the Satpuda 
hills from the 'raptito the Narbada were in a blaze. Early in 1858, 
under the command of Colonel Evans, a field force consisting of a 
Native Infantry Regiment, a Mountain Battery, and 500 of the 
KhandeRh Bhil Corps with a strong detachment of Poona Horse, 
assembled in Shahada. The hills were entered in April, and on the 
22ud, at Aluba Pavna and Datblivdi, Kajarsing and his rebel army 
were completely defeated. 'rhe Arabs and Makranis, who were the 
chief defenders of his position, suffered severely. Kajarsing made 
his escape, and with a few Bhils, remained a fugitive in the hills 
until Juue of the Ilame year, when, in common with other Bhils, he 
was pardoned and reinstated warden of the Sindva pass. During 
that year (June 1857 to June 1858), Kajarsing, in possession of 
.£80,000 (Rs. 8,00,000), had been a king among the Bhils. He had 
now to return to his former state and do as best he could with 
a yearly allowance of not more than £150 (Rs.1500). He soon 
spent his very small balance of ready .. money, and in the course of 
a few years fell into debt. The thought of his former wealth and 
greatness, and the pressure of creditors, again drove him to rebellion, 
and in June 1860, seizing £27,000 (Rs. 2,70,000) of treasure on its 
way up the Sindva pass, he Hed to the hills. No time was allowed 
for a general Bhil rising, even, which is doubtful, had the Bhils 
wished to join him:. Pursuit was at once begun, and in a few days 
Kajarsing's camp in the Satpuda hills was surprised by a detachment 
of the Bhil Corps with a small party of Poona and Police Horse 
under the command of Lieutenants Atkins and Probyn. The whole 
of Kajarsing's camp was taken and much treasure recovered. 
Kajarsing, fleeing with a few mounted followers, was hotly pursued, 
and escaped only by dismounting and jumping down a precipice 
into a thick bamboo wood near the Bablikuvar hill. Darkness 
and heavy rain 'stopped further p1l'l'suit, and Kajarsing's horses, 
some of 'them with bags of rupees on the saddles, were secured, 
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and taken to camp. Kajarsing remainod in the hills with very few 
followers. He met his death at the hands of a Makrani, who, with 
a few constables, was sent to attempt his arrest. 

Q3osides'hereditary chiefs there are still among the Bhils strong 
lawless .spirits ready to lead in any time of disordew Major F. 
'Wise, formerly Assistant Superintendent of Police in Khandesh, 
gives the following account of Tulia. Naik, a. Bhil, who four years 
ago (1876), after several terms of outlawry, was fina.lly sentenced to 
transportation for lifo. 

About six feet high and of an active powerful frame, Tulia, for 
years, lived quietly with his family. He was known as bold and 
manly, a. brave hunter, and a leader among his tribes-people. 
According to his own story, and his story is almost certainly true. 
it was his love for hunting that in the year 1867 proved the 
beginning of his troubles. His story is this: "After following a 
big panther for many days. I killed him, took the skin to the 
Government treasury at Pimpalner, and was paid £1 48. (Rs.12). 
No sooner had I drawn: the money than I was beset by the treasury 
servants asking for a. share. I paid 68. (Rs. 3) to messengers and 
others, and then said I would give no more. One of the men I 
refused, who was a constable, threatened to bring me .to trouble; 
but I was not one who cared for threats, and I paid him nothing. 
Taking what was left of the reward I called some of my friends and 
feasted them. 'Ve had a goat and plenty of liquor, and afterwards 
music, singing, and dancing. Towarus midnight a message came 
from the police that the music must stop and the party break up. I 
had drunk freely aud would not listen, and when the police tried 
to break up our party, I resisted and was taken into custody. Next 
morning I was started to some village where the chief constable 
was. Two constables were in charge of me. one of them the man 
whom I had refused a share of my reward. All the way he kept 
gibing me, saying, , Ah I you would not give me a rupee, very good, 
wait a little, you will have to go across the sea.' I feared that I 
might, and watching my chance, I ran away." 
UVhen in outlawry Tulia's worst crime was gang robbery in open 

day. 'With some seven followers. himself armed with a matchlock, 
he rode on a pony into a large village, and dismOlmting at the 
house of a rich trader, marched inside, and raising his matchlock 
to the moneylender's head and blowing the match, demanded his 
monoy.. He got much spoil and for months lived without another 
robberrl But he was greatly feared, and. there were many complaints 
of his forcing women in the wilder·roads. 

Next year (1868), Tulia, under promise that he should be allowed 
to go free if he would but listen to reaso)l, agreed to meet Major 
Probyn, who wElnt to Selbari for the purpose. About eleven o'clock, 
on the morning after Major Probyn arrived, Tulia's brother came 
and asked for a bottle of brandy. The brandy was given, and in 
about an. hour Tulia. appeared with some eight Bhils all armed. 
When he came near, he threw himself at Major Probyn's feet and 
said he would willingly give himself n.p if Major Probyn would try 
him. :Major Probyn told him that he had not power to try him, and ., 
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promised that .he would go with him to the District Magistrate 
and do his best to have his sentence made as light as possible. 
'fo this Tulia. would not agree. He said f Let the saheb Bend 
for the witnesses, and try me himself, and lu!.ng me on the tree 
we are sitting under, or send me to Dhulia jail. I am ready to 
be handcuffed now, but I will not go before any other saheb.' 
On heariug tha.t this could not be, he said he would take till next 
morning to think the matter over . .Meanwhile he asked Major Probyn 
to let him go and see his people in Pimpll.lner, and give hint a. 
note that he might not be seized for that oue night. Armed with 
the Ilota Tulia went to Pimpalner, got very drunk, and walking into 
a. cloth.seller's shop, threw his goods into the street and let his 
followers scramble for them. In the morning he sent a message 
that he would not give himself up and was going back to the woods. 

A party of police was told off under inspector. Hafizula to hunt 
him. It was difficult to get any neWs of him. Once or twice 
ho was seen and fired at, but always got off. He was believed ·to 
wear a charm that made him bullet-proai One day the inspector 
went alone to the house of the Virkhel patil to ask after Tulia. 
Tulia, who was hid close by, heard of this, and surrounding the 
house, made the inspector prisoner. The inspector protested that 
he was Tulia's best friend and never mea.nt to harm. him. But 
Tulia would have none of this. f You have given me much trouble, 
and you have made your men fire on me more than once, and tried 
to kill me, and you shall die; but before killing you I will take you 
to Pimpalner and make you give us your funeral feast; and then 
bring you back and kill you! He put the inspector into a cart, 
in which he and one of his followers rode with drawn swords, and 
thus they drove to the Pimpalner liquor ahop. Here the inspector 
was made to get down, go into the liquor shop, and drink. The 
cup passed round, and after a time Tulia unthinkingly laid down 
his sword, and raising the liquor jar took a long pull. Soeing 
his chance the inspector leaped up, and getting both hands 
fast in Tulia's hair, pressed his face to the ground, and shouted 
for the police. One or two constables, who were standing outside 
hoping to help the inspector, rushed in, and Tulia was a prisonel·. 
Ris men fled without raising a finger to help· him. Tulia was 
sentenced to seven years' imprisonment. On finishing his time, he 
got a watchman's place on one of the west Khandesh roads, and 
did his work well, until a complaint of rape was brought against 
him. Then he again fied and was f out' for Bome months, but 
did not rob. .All attempts to catch him had failed, when one day, 
as Major Probyn was driving along the Selbarl road, Tulia. 
walked out of a. btibhul tree into the middle of the road, and said he 
had come to give hiDlllelf up. He got into Major. Probyn's pony 
cart, was driven to the Magistrate's camp. convicted of rape, and 
transported fQr life. 

Arabs aud Pendharis, who, with the Bhils, were, at the beginning 
of British rul~ the chief causes of disorder were soon disposed of. 
The power of the Pendharis had been b.roken by the British in 
1817 before their conquest of KMndesh, and except one or two 
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chiefs, th~y afterwards gave little trouble. The Arab mercenaries 
who, as cniliy moneylenders and brave soldiers, had risen tv power 
with the decay of the ManHMs, at first offered a fierce resistance 
to the British. With the fall of M8.legaon (1818) their power came 
tv an ('nd, and they afterwards disappeared from the district, either 
to seek service at native courts, or to return to their own country. 
Since the establishment of order neither Pendh&ri.s nor Arabs ha,e 
given any trouble. 
T::lmong the less settled tribes, Vanjaris, though as a class mild and 

orderly, are, from their wandering habits and~ional fondn{'Ss for 
catUe-stealing and gang robbery, to a small extent under special 
police surveillance. 'When they move their cara¥&DS, t.irtda~, they 
have to get a police pass sta.ting the name of their leader, the place 
they come from, their number, their business, and the number of 
their cattle and weapons. Besides these, the chief criminal tribes 
are the Kaikadis, Mangs, Pard.his, Gli.rudis, Kolluiril!, Bhamtiis, and 
Vada.rs, all of whom come from the south Deccan and Madras. They 
are basketmakers, cattle-dealers, day labourers, and sometimes 
beggars. The Kai~sand KolMtisare well known gang robbers,the 
Bhamw are noted pick-pockets, and the Va.dars are generally given 
to housebreak:iny Budaks, expert housebreakers from northern 
India, have lately appeared in Kh&ndesh; but Mianas and Multams 
do not visit the district so much as formerly. 

In the early years of British rule gang robberies were common. 
From eight to forty men used to meet in the bushlands near a 
village, and after dusk or near midnight, with their faces blackened 
and their heads hid in cloth wrappers, armed with clubs, knives, axes, 
swords, and guns, and taking with them_sie,es of chillies, quantities 
of the prickly gQH.ru, Tribulus lanuginosus, seed, and lighted torches, 
used to rush into the village shouting din! dill! The people, 
frightened and confused. kept to their houses and made no joiut 
resistance. Then the robbers, after strewing the doorway with 
prickly seed to keep the people from running off with their property, 
entered some house, and with threats of torture and death, forced 
the master ~ the house to give up his hidden treasure. If he 
rt'Sisted he was beaten or cut by knives, or tortured by haring a 
sieve of chillies tied to his face, or burning wicks held to his arms 
and legs. Thus t.hey went on, from one house to another, until tho 
villagers and police came in strength, when they had to retire. To 
prewnt detection they always cut off and carried with them the 
hea.ds of any of their party who were killed, or 90 badly wounded as 
to be unable to escape. Robberies of this kind are now rare and 
seldom remain undetected. Among the higher classes the chief 
offences are breach of trust, receiring stolen property. and criminal 
misappropriation. Almost all goldsmiths receive and melt stolen 
ornaments, and few moneylenders hesitate to take stolen property 
at cheap rates. (During the ('old months petty field and village 
granary thefts are common.:) But the dk-trict is free from agrarian 
crime. • 

In 1878, the total strength of the district or regular police force 
WlUI 1722. Of these, under 1he District Superintendent, two were 
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assistant superintendents. three subordinate officers, 275 inferior 
subordinate officers, and eighty-three mounted and 1358 foot 
constahles. 

The cost of maintaining this force was, for the Superintendent 
and his two assistants, a total yearly salary of £1898128. (Ra. 18,986); 
for the three subordinate officers, on yearly salaries of not less tha.n 
L120 (Ra. 1200), and the 275 inferior subordinate officers on yearly 
fJaJaries of less than .£120 (Rs. 1200), a. total yearly cost of £6914 
(P~. 6~,140); and for the eighty-three mounted and 1358 foot 
cOIliitables a sum of ,£15,840 88. (Ra.l,58,404), the average yearly 
salary being £35 Ss. (Ra. 354) for each mounted, and £9 lOs. (Ra.95) 
for each foot constable. Besides their pay, a total yearly charge 
of £973 ISs. (Ra.9739) was allowed for the horses and travelling 
expe1l8eS of the superior officers; £434 ISs. (Ra. 4349) for yearly 
pay and travelling allowance of their estaJ>lishments; and £738 
18s. (Ra. 7389) for contingencies and other expenses, raising the 
total yearly charges to £26,800 It... (Ra.2,68,007). On an area of 
10,162 square miles and a population of 1,028,642 souls, these figures 
give one man for every 5·9 square miles and 597 souls. The cost 
of the force is £2 12,. 9a. (Rs. 26.6) the square mile, or 614. 
(!l annas) a head of the population. 

Of the total strength of 1722, exclusive of the Superintendent and 
888istant snperintendents. eighty-eight, twenty of them offic~rs and 
sixty-eight men, were, in 1878, employed as guards at district or 
snbsidiary jails; 894, fifty-five of them officers and 339 men, were 
engaged as guards over lock-ups and treasuries or as escorts to 
prisoners and treasure; and 1221, 199 of them officers and 1022 
men, on other duties. Of the whole nnmber, exclusive of the 
Superintendent and his two assistants, 886 were provided with 
fire-arma and 833 with swords or with swords and ba.tons; 506, 
156 of them officers and 350 men, could read and write, and seventy. 
one men were being taught. 

Except the Snperintendent and the two assistant superintendents 
who were Europeans, the members of the police force were all 
na.tives of India. Of these, ten officers and thirteen men were 
Christians; lOB officers and 549 men were Muhammadans; 
twenty-six offioers and seventy men were Brabmans lone officer 

'aud two men were Rajpnts; thirty-six officers and·157 men were 
MaratMs J ninety-five officers and 637 men were Hindus of other 
castes; one officer was a Parsi and another a Jain. There were 
Bixteen vacancies. 

Of 260 persous aooused of heinous crimes, airly-nine or 26 pe!' cent 
were conncted. Of 5921, the total number of persons accused of 
crimes of all sorts, 3903 or 65 per cent were convioted. In the 
matter of the recovery of stolen property, of £14,134 (Ra. 1,41,340) 
iUleged to have been stolen, £5905 (Rs. 59,050) or 41·n per cent 
of the whole amount were recovered. Of the six districts of the 
Central Division, KMndesh ranked first as regards the proportion 
of convictions to arrests, and .fifth as regards the proportioIl ot 
the amoUllt of property recovered to the amount stolen. 
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The following table gives the chief crime and police details for 
the five years ending 1878 I 

Khd1ldesh Ori1ll6 and Police, 1874·1878. 

OWDCIIII """ OollVltl'l'lon. 
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1"76 ... .., .. , 17 86 16 ~'n (I I. (I 60 20 88 25 76'75 I~ 43 14 &J';' 
1871 .. , ... ... 16 42 8 19'04 4 18 6 27'7 19 42 98 66116 36 127 9. 74"01 
~878 .. , .. , .. , 16 31 16 61'61 6 7 .. , .. , 21 .0 19 ,,-jiO lIS 182 M llI'U 

- 1138 -i-- 1'48 - -- - - -
Total .. , 67 80 14a'78 ~ 18 87'0 91 1M 88 67"14 107 4..'10 161 87 .... 
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f 
I 

J 
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J .. I i ;;: ~ t 8 a s ... '" '" --------~ ------------£ £ 
1874 ... . .. 4281 5880 2686 49'92 4.'lS1 MIlS 2716 49'33 4598 16?6 85'3$ 
jA7S .. , .. , 41021 0662 S21~ 57'8. 4(1.'>9 5614 82.1 57'!l;j 41019 IS"4 ,,·SS 
1~76 .. , ... 4025 6420 2\179 64'00 40~ 6046 80~ 64'81\ 4880 1728 86'41 
187'1 ... ..: 4892 6"-'1 4a25 66"01 495' 6781 4459 ,,"'70 1513 81:18 47'35 
1878 ... ... 4700 6667 9834 67'6/) 4808 liP27 S9Q3 6/),tj3 14,134 6_ 61'77 -- ---- r---------159'17 -- -- ----.. 

Total •• , 81.999 18,.81 17,042 09'62 l!2,lI91 I tII.301 17,368 85,499 14.'i90 41116 

Correspou~g details are available for the five years ending 1849 I 
KMnde81& Orifllt!, 18.$6.1849. 
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~-- 69-M 9.'ota.\ ... 46119 804 1365 69 1~381 16,1'7l1 26,OM 16,804 JO,113 II »37* 6 11'70 

A comparison of the two statements shows but litt1~ difference in 
the comparative amount of crime in the two periods. In the first 
period ending with 1849, there were on an average 3236 crimes a. 
Y{lar, or, on the basis of t.he 1846 census, one crime to every 229 
inhabitants, In the second penol! ending with 1878, the yearly ., 
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avera"'o was 4-i58 crimes, or, on the basis of the ]872 census, one Chaptel'IX 
crime 

0 

tQ every 230 inhabitants. The -number of dacoities and Justice. 
robberies has fallen from 273 in the first to twenty in the second 
period. - _ -

The chief feature of the KMndesh police is the Bhil Corps. This Bhil Corps. 
corps waa raised under the orders of Mr. Elphinstone, the Governor 
of Bombay, in 1825. The work of inducing the Bhils to enlist was' 
left in the hands of Lieutenant, afterwards Sir James, Outram. In the 
distribution of KMndesh into three Bhil Agencies, Lieutenant Outram 
was placed in charge of the north-east districts. At first the men 
were very shy of enlisting. A beginning was mad~ with a body 
guard of nine, and in a. few months the number had risen to sixty. At 
the close of the season, when they entered Malegaon cantonment, 
the men of the corps were welcomed as fellow-soldiers by Outram's 
Regiment, the XXIII. Native Infantry. Enlistment then became 
popular, and in 1827 they were inspected by the Brigadier, and found 
efficient. Not long after they were place<l in charge of posts formerly 
held by regular troops, and in the same year near Barvai, they 
routed Subhania. Naik and his dangerous gang. Their strength 
was raised from 400 to 600 and afterwards to 690; their head· 
quarters were established at Dharangaon, and the monthly pay of 
the common soldiers was fixed at lOs. (Rs.5) with 28. (Re. 1) more 
when on outpost duty. In 183!) the Bhil Corps did good service by 
bringing the Dang chiefs to order; in 1831 they were employed 
with success against the Ta.dvi Bhils of the north-east; and in 1832 
they were entrusted with the charge of the district treasuries. In 
1839, so efficient were they, that a regiment of the line was withdrawn 
from Khandesh. Next year they were led against, and reduced to 
oruer, Prattipsing, chief of the Dang state of Amli; in 1841 one 
detachment was sent against the .Ahmednagar and another against 
the Sultanpur Bhils; and in 1842 they suppressed an outbreak 
a.mong the Tadvi Bhils. In 1844, when Sindia.'s officers refused 
to give np Yaval and Pachora, the transfer was effected, notwithont 
Bome loss, by the aid of the Bhil Corps. In 1846, they were 
again in the west pnnishing the rebel chief of Chikhli, and fu 1852, 
they were of much service in putting down the survey riots at 
Eranuol a.nd Savd&. During the 1857 mutinies, in spite of the 
f.l1ccess of Kajarsing in the north and of the Ahmednagar Bhil 
Blliigoji Naik in the south.west, the Khandcsh Bhil Corps remairied 
loynl, and were of much service in suppressing Kajarsing, in 
disarming mutinous troops at BIH'Mnpur, in garrisoning .Asirgad,l 
and later on, in guarding the northern posts against the south ward 
march of TJitya Topi's rebel force. 

Since 1859 the Bhi! Corps has not again been engaged on active t 
service. Bnt since the withdrawQl of the regular troops from \ 

~ In June 1857, Capt. Birch with 100 of the Bhil Corps m&rched on Rnrhanpur 
where" detachment of 105 men of Sindi,,'. contingent was in open mntihy. This 
detachment 1F&8 disanned "nd the leaders made pri.onere. On the 8th July Capt.. 
Bird heariog that Aairgad was to be attacked, lI!&de a night marc4 from BurhanplU' 
8114 garri.loneJ tlje fort. r,Jajof F. Wise. 
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Dhulia. (1874), the strength of the corps has been increased by 
110 men, and during the past year (1879), in consequence of the 
absence of troops from Male,gaon, the charge of that station has 
been ent~tcd to a detachment of the Bhil Corps; 

The present strength of the Bhil Corps, besides twenty-six recruit 
boys, is 801, including 111 officers and 690 men. Of the lI1 
officers, seven are ,ubhedar, drawing a monthly salary -of .L3 (Rs. 30) 
each; seven are jam/vlar' drawing £2 4,. (Rs. 22) each j thirty-five 
h{l.vuldarB drawing £1 88. (Rs. 14) each; and sixty-two tl(iik8 
drawing £1 4,. (Ra. 12) each. The men, of whom three are buglcrs, 
are divided into four claases, and draw from 148. to .£ 1 (Rs. 7 -Rs. 10) 
each. Besides their regula.r pay, the commanding Bubhedti" has a. 
monthly allowance of £.2 D,. (Rs. 25), the havawar major £1 (RS'. 10),
the drill hava-ldar lOB. (Ra.5), two drill m88ters 88. (Rs. 4) each, 
and nine pay orderlies 10,. (Rs. 5) each, thns making a. total 
monthly cost of £735 16,. (Ra. 7358). Of the whole number of 
officers and men, 627 are Bhils, chiefly of the Tadvi class j the re~t 
are Christians, Musalmans, Rajputs, Marathas, Brahmans, and other 
Hindus. The average height of the members of the corps is five 
feet five inches. In colour and features the Bhils vary greatly. 
Some are dark and others fair, some are well-featured and others 
ugly. As a rule they are strongly built and wiry. Their dress is blue 
woollen or cotton drill coats and dark turbans and trowsers.C'fhey 
are employed on suoh police duties as escorting prisoncrs and treasure, 
guarding lock-ups, and on night patrol. 'Vhen gang robberies are 
common, they strengthen the regular, and form special police posts.] 
Their head-quarters are at Dharangaon, and they have a strong 
detachment at Dhulia::J At Dharangaon there is a hospital, with, in 
1879, an average of 4'7 patients, and a school with an average 
attendance of 47'24 pupils. The school, though not mana~d by the 
education department, is yearly examined by the KMndesh deputy 
education inspector. Of the whole number, 167, thirty-one officers 
and 136 men can read and write or are being taught. The twenty. 
six recruit boys are chiefly the Bona of men belonging to the corps. 
Other vacancies are filled by locaJ. Musalmans. Marathas, and 
Brahmans. 

The village police consists of the headman, patil, and froID two to. 
eight village Bhiis called watchmen, jaglui" who are paid by lanJ 
grants. It is the dnty of the patil to report the occurrence of any 
crime within his limits to the nearest district police officer; to holJ 
inquests in cases of unnatural and sudden deaths J to keep offenders 
in custody; to be present at every search made by the district. police J 
and to co-operate with them in every way. The nomination and 
dismissal of the police paW and watchmen rest with Government, 
and they are under the direct oontrol of the District Magistrate. 

Besides the accommodation provided for nnder-trial prisoners at 
the head-quarters of each sub-division and the Bhusaval subordinate 
jail, there is at Dhulia, about 200 yards to the west of the town, a. 
district. criminal J'ail attached to the Judge's court. Built in 
1827, it is 8urronn ed by a high wall, and ha.s two divisions a front 
and a back section. In a circle in the front division are the male 
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prisoners' wards with tiled roof8 and iron-barred windows. To the 
east of this circle are three female wards, and to the west is the ciTil 
jail. Inside the main gate is an hospital store-room. In the rear 
division there are eight worksheds and twelve solitary cells. The 
jail is managed by a staff twenty-nine strong, and in 1879 had an 
average daily total of 436'9 prisoners. The prisoners are made to 
work, partly beyond prison walls in two gardens on the bank of tho 
Panjhra and in a field two miles from the town, and partly within 
prison walls in the jail work sheds, where cotton-weaving, carpet
making, carpentry, and' cane work are carried on. The garden 
produce COruist8 of conntry and European vegetables, and the field 
produce of jl'ari, cotton, and sesamum. The total cost in 1879 was 
£2312 148. (B.a. 23,127), or an average of L5 68. (B.a. 53) to each 
prisoner. The jail has been notably healthy, the average death rate 
during the last ten years being only 1'4 per oent of the average 
strength. 
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CHAPTER X. 
REVENUE AND FINANCE. 

Tn earliest available district balance sheet is for' 1824-25. 
Though, since then, many account changes have been made, the 
different items can in most cases be brought under corresponding 
heads in the forms noW in use. Exclusive of £32,590 (Rs. 3,25,900), 
the adjustment on account of alienated land, the total transactions 
entered in the district balance sheet for 1878-79 amounted, nnder 
receipts, to £491,649 (Rs. 49,16,490) against £135,392 (Rs. 
13,53,920) in 1824-25, and under charges, to £388,188 (Rs. 
38,81,880)1 against £170,379 (Rs. 17,03,790). Leaving aside 
departmental miscellaneous receipts and payments in return for 
services rendered, such as post and telegraph receipt.s, the 1878-79 
revenue nnder all heads, Imperial, provincial, local, and municipltl, 
came to £460,645 (Rs. 46,06,450), or, on a population of 1,028,642, 
a share of 8s. llld. (Rs.4-7-6) the head. The corresponding 
receipts in 1824-25 amounted to £135,392 (Rs. 13,53,920), which, 
according to that year'.s approximate population of 332,370 souls, 
gave per head a share of 78. Id .. (Rs. 3-8-8). 

During the fifty years between the dates ofthe two balance sheets, 
the following changes have taken place under the chief heads of 
receipts and charges. 

Land revenue receipts,S forming 67'75 per cent of £460,645 (Rs. 
46,06,450) theent.irerevenue of the district, have risen from £78,513 
(Rs.7,85,130) in 1824-25 to £311,717 (Rs.31,17,170) in 1878-79. 
The increase is' chiefly due to the large area of la.nd brought under 
tillage, and to additional levies recovered, since 1863, from alienat,ed 
lands, except those held by village and district officers. The land 
revenue charges have risen from £29,151 to £46,886 (Rs. 2,91,510-
Rs.4,68,860). This is due to the increase in the number and salaries 
of revenue officers. 

Stamps is a new head. The 1878-79 receipts amoimted to £39,718 
(Rs. 3,97,180), and the expenditure to £1221 (Rs.12,21O). 

Excise receipts have risen from £4840 (Rs. 43,400) to £24.,631 
(Rs. 2,46,310), and the expenditure has fallen from £91 (Rs.910) 
to £13 (Rs. 130). The increase in the receipts is due to the 
introduction of stricter rules and to the increased use of spirits. 

1 Tbis include. cash remittances to other treasuries, amounting to £185,000 (Re. 
IS,50,OOO). 

• Land revenue figuNlS for sixty-two yoors ending 1879-80 are given below, pp. 
289 and 303,. 
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For the sale of European and imported liquor there are 
deven shops, three in Dhulia, one in Chlilisgaon, five in Bhusaval. 
&lldtwo in Nasirabad. Licenses for these shops are renewed from 
year to year Oll payment.of a. fee of £I? (&..50) for each shop. The 
right of making and selling country liquor 18 farmed. £:o?l ye.~ to 
year. Up to 1859-60 the farms were sold by -sub-dlVlS1ons, SIDce 
then they have been sold by single shops or by groups of shops. 
The farmer is entitled to set up his own stills at authorised places, 
and to seU the liquor made by him at certain authorised shops. 
U dually, both the still and tho shop are in the same building. The 
farmer may charge what price he pleases for the liquor supplied 
to his CURtomers. In different parts of the district the price of a 
quart bottle varies, aceordillg to strength. from 4!d. to 28. 6,l. 
(anllas 3 - Rs. Ii). No liquor stronger than 25° under proof can 
bo sulU by the farmer. The ordinary liquor is considerably below 
2;'° undilr prof)!, and is sometimes as low as 75° under proof. The 
yearly realisations from the farms average about £213,000 (Rs. 
2,UO,OOO). 

The local liquor is made solely from malta .• Bassia latifolia, flowers, 
of which the district forests yield enough to supply all the stills. The 
flowers are gathered by Bhils and are bought in small quantities on 
the sp,.t by an agent of the liquor contractor, who, when a large 
enongh stock has been gathered, sends it to the still. A good deal 
of illicit Ui~tilling is said to go on among the Bhils for home 
nse. 

There are scarcely any cocoa or date palms in the district; 
the few there are, are tapped chiefly for the nse of bakers. Persons 
may tap a fixed nomber of trees' on payment of fees which vary in 
dilferent places, but tht'y are bound to sell the toddy to one of 
the liquor farmers, who in turn sells it to the public. The yearly 
reali8il.tions from tapping fees average only £4 lOs. (Rs. 45). The 
right to rtJtail such intoxicating drugs as bhang, gunja, and maJurn, 
id put yearly to auctiou by shops. The average yearly income is 
£a~o (Rs. 3900). 

The following statement shows the variations in excise revenue 
during the la.st forty-nine years : 

KM",/.elh. Ezei8e Rr:«RU(', 1830·31·1878·79. 

DllfnLt..D P'BRMBNTIlD I Et.TROpzu: IBuUII BOIl •. To ...... LlQJ:.a. "'~uoa. LIQlJOR.. 
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B3 175 8157 
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Transit duty receipts amounted in 1824-25 to £14,772 (RsJ,4 7,720) 
and the cxpenuiture to LG04 (Rs. 60JO). These duties have since 
been abolished. 

Law and" justice receipts, chiefly fines, have rillen from £1552 
(Rs. 15,52IJ) to .tl777 (R!!. 17,770), and the expenditure from £7182 
(Rs. 71,820) to £21,847 (Rs. 2,18,470). The increased charges are 
due to the apP',intmento£ a separate Judge for Kh&.ndesh, and to the 
rue in the number and pay of civil and magisterial officers. 

Forests is a. new head. The 1878-79 receipts amounted to .£880~ 
(Us. 88,090), and the expenditure to £1',227 (Ra. 52,270). 

The followingta'ble i1hows, exc1usiveofofficial salaries, the amount 
realised from the difIerclit a.'>i:!csscd taxes levied between 18W an(1 
1879. The varicty of their rates and incidence prevents any 
sati!'factory comparison (.of re8ults : 

KMwu<l, LI_..-.l Ta:r.eJJ.18IJO.1S79. 

Customs receipts, amounting in 1878-79 to £2996 (Us. 29,9130), 
con:c;i5t of the Ilale proceed~ of opium and of auction sales of the right 
to sell opium, and of fines levied and confiscations made under the 
Opium Act. Licenses for the retail sale ofopium, madat, and chandol, 
are put to auction every year. Opium required for sale by the 
licen!!ees ~hou1d Le bought from the Collecror's treasury, which is 
f:iUpplied from Bombay, by purchases made on behalf of Government. 
by the Collector of Customs. About 1200 pounus of opium ara 
yearly taken by the licensees. 

There are no local salt works. Salt is brought by Vanjliri carriers 
from Balsiir, and by rail from f>tations near U m bargaon, Ghodbandar, 
Trombay, Matunga, Panvel, and Pen in Thana. 

The 1878-79 charges of £1063 (Ra. 10,(30) under Political 
Agencieg, consist of the pay and allowances of the assistant political 
agent, the Bhil Agent, the Dang Divan, and their establishments, 
and of yearly presents to the Dang chiefs. 

Military chargetl have, on account of the removal of troops, fallen 
from £92,272 to 12206 (Hs. 9,22,720-Rs. 22,0(0). 

Registration js a now head. The 1878-79 receipts amounted to 
.£1759 (Rs. 17,590) and the expenditure to .£.1200 (Rs.12,000). 

Education is also a new head. The 1878-79 receipts, consisting-of 
fees, amounted to £.212 (Rs. 2120), and the expenditure to £1720 
(Rs. 17,2(0). 

Police charf,"Cs have rillen from !8!l73 to '£29,838 (Rs.89,730-
Rs. 2,98,380). The increase is due to the reorganisation of the 
department. 
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Transfer receipts have risen from £34,854 to £65,605 (Rs. 3,48,540-
Rs.6,56,0;)0), and the expenditure from £19,737 to' £226,802 
(Ra. 1,97.370-Rs. 22.68.020). The increased receipts are due chiefly 
to receipts on account of local fundd, to remittances from other 
treaiuries, and to the amount held as deposit on account of savings 
banks. The increased charges are due to a large surplus balance 
remitted to other treasuries and to the expenditure on account of 
local funds. 

In the following balance sheets. the £gures shown in black type 
on both sides of the 1878-79 balance shoet are book adjustments. 
On the receipt side. the item £32,590 (Rs. 3,25,900) representa the 
additional revenue the district would yield had none of ita lands 
bt.'en ~";ven away. On the debit side, the item £9887 (Bs. 98,870) 
entered under 'land revenue' is the rental of the lands granted 
to vil:ago headmon, p,itiu, engaged on both revenne and police 
dutil''''. and to the vil1~e wakhmen, j,iglias. The item £15,116 
(U!I. ],51,100), under r allownnccs and 88tiignments,' represents the 
rt'utal of t he lands granted to district hereditary officeriil Bud other 
non-!<crvicc claimants; the item £ 7587 (Us. 75,870) uuder r police' 
repre6(>nts t.he rental of the lands granted to Bhiis and watchmen 
for polioo duty. Cabh allowances, on the other haud, are treated 
AS actual charges and dobited to the difforent heads of account 
ac ... ording to the nature of the allowances. Thus cash grants to 
village headmen, except those solely engaged on police duties 
and the nllage watch, are included in £406,886 (Rs. 4,03,860), 'the 
tot:u of land revenue charges. 
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The district local fnndl collected since 18.j3 to pl'Qmot.e rural 
education and supply J"<J3cls, wa.ter, drains, rest-houaes, dispensaries, 
and other useful uLject.s, am{Junted in 1878-79 to a total sum uf 
.£28,1';53 (Ri!. 2,86,53V), and the expenditure to £25,837 (Ri!. 2,58,870). 
This r~venue is drawn from tllree sources, a special cess of one
sixteenth in addition to the ordinary land tax, the proceeds of ct!rtaill 
suborilinate local funds, and some nliscellaneoua itcII1l! of re\""enne. 
The special land cess, of which two-thirds are set 8I4rt as a. road 
fund and the rest as a school fund, yielded ill 1878-79 a revenue c.f 
L19,964o (R9. 1,99,640). Smaller funds, including a tull fund, a 
cattle pound fund, a ferry fund, a havellers' bungalow fund, and a 
school fee fund, yiel<L:d .£1925 (Rs.49,250). Interest liD invested 
funds and Government and private subscriptions am{)untoo to' 
£2303 (Rs. 23,030) j and miscellaneoua reccipUi, including certain 
itemB lif land .re\""enue, to .tH60 (Rs. 14,601). This rcn."flUe is 
administered by committees partly of lifficial ant! partly of private 
members. Besides the district committee con:!isting vf the C)lk>etor, 
a.~sistant and deputy cull'~ctr)N, the executive engineer, and the 
education inspectur as official and the proprietor {Jf an a:i(':llited 
rilla::re and six landhulders as non-<Jfficial memhen, each lm.b-ill vi.,j'Jll 

has its own committ{'e, consi.,;ting of an a.s~istant cdlect'Jr, the 
mamJatWir, a public worlu officer, and the deputy £-(}ucati .• n 
inspector as c.fficial and the proprietor of a.n alienated v-il!a:::e au,1 
three landholders as non-official members. The sub-d.i\""i~i~.r;al 
committees bring their requirements in matters c.f local wrJrb and 
education to the notice of the district committee which prepares 
the yearly budget. 

For administrative purposes the district local funds are divided 
into two sectiollil, the one set apart for public worh 'tlnd the other 
for instruction. The recoipts and di£burscments during the year 
1878·79 were as follows: 
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Since 18G3, the following local fund works have been carried 
out at a cost of £208,876 98. (Rs. 20,88,764-8) .. To improve 
communir:ation, 2216 miles of road, with one flying and twenty-three 
stone maBonry bridges and five culverts, have been made and 
repaired, and tho road bides planted with trees. To improve the 
Wa.ter supply, 475 new wells have been sunk and 536 old wells 
repaired; fift.een neW ponds made and twenty-eight old ponds 

. repaired; and thirty-five springs, thirty-eight waterconrses, and six 
dams, bandJu11'';'s, brought into nse. To help village education, 
forty-one new schools have been built and 230 old schools repaired; 
Bnd for the comfort of travellers, 188 rest-houses, dltarmashtiltis, 
Rnd sixteen bungalows have been built. ;Besides the experimental 
farm-house at Vadjai near Bhadgaon, the industrial workshop at 
Phulia, and the cotton market at Jalgaon, 142 village offices, 
eighty cattle pounds, and three dispensaries have been built, and 
100 village offices and 227 ca.ttle pounds repaired. 

Under the provisions ofthe Bomba.y District Municipal Act (VI. 
of 1873), there were ill all eighteen town municipalities in the 
Khtinde/'lh district in 1878-79, each administered by a body of 
commissioners with the Collector a.'l president, and the assistant or 
deputy collector in charge of the sub-division as vice-president. At 
Maheji, the place of the yearly fair, the agricultural exhibition 
and the horse and cattle show, the municipality is only temporary. 
'j'he district municipal revenue in 1878-79 amounted to £14,010 
(Rs. 1,10,100), of which £2677 (Rs. 26,770) were recovered from 
octroi duties, £3537 (Rs. 35,370) from toll and wheel and other 
taxes, and £7796 (Rs. 77,960) from miscellaneous sources. 

The following statement gives for each of the municipalities the. 
roceiptfl, charges, and incidence of t.axation during the year ending 
31st March IS79 : 

Kluirule81. MURicipal Detail., 1878-79. 

RBCEtPTS. 

N ...... DnB. 
POMTL.A.- Tolls 

'1'1011. HOllse and Asseos- HI ... I· Octroi. tax. Wheel ed taxes. la.neoua. Total 
ta •• ----I---I---

II Il & II " " DhnU.a ... 27th NoV>'. 1862 .•. 12.489 U70 357 168 245 2030 
Am.ln6l' ... 13lh Oct. ,be!" lil6ll •.. 7664 20 1:l3 132 275 
Bdiu'ad _. DiUo 83SB 83 69 12 104 
Parola Ditto 12,28/\ 46 221 100 "6 
8IDflk:h~" ... Ditt.G 

1864::: 
%01 ;l1 93 17 137 

Jnlgl\l>Q 1 ••• ... 1st Mlll'Ch. 6,",S 467 313 498 6639 1871 
Erfludol 

'" 
2UltJuly 18t1t! ••• 11,071 sa 144 178 854 

lJhwoang.o; ... DltCO 
1866::: 

11,081 84 807 127 468 
&HII(I,. ••• ... 19th Sept. 4618 7 1"3 14 144 
:NalldnrMr ... 3Otb. JrulUary 1861 ... 7:106 221 U4 :n 812 
T&loda •.. Ditto 6145 1'6 110 aa 268 
VaranA'aoD" ... If,tb August 1867 ... 4331 II 8' 14 110 
Cbor..ta. ... '" 4tb Nov. l~d1 ... 13.609 H 2'9 82 365 
Bhadffao •..• ... 14th AprU Uh38 ..• 6t6ll 10 126 76 210 
8hAbrtda .•• l~th April 180l8 ... 6212 139 lSI 80 800 
P",k"ba ••• Z,st October 186<1 •.• 3649 36 94 80 159 
Shlrpur ... Ditto 1870::: 11571 119 167 aa 80s 
allll,eJI lU!.h October 6IltI ... 107 ... S 113 -- 1-:i8sI 17796 Total ... 1617 4B8 168 H,OIO 

I The JaJg8Qn receipts include a loan of £6547 (Rs. 65,470). 
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• KMnJuh Municipal Details, 1878·79-oontinucd. 

0 ........... 

N ...... 
Bt&t!.1 Wety. I I Work&. 

brCfDBlrCII. 

Herolth. School· Hi"",,)· Tot.aI. 
lng. Original. ineP"irB- lanevU8. -

M I. " e £ £ £ " l- I. d. 
DbuU. ... ... 220 146 734 ~ 6<>2 sst IS5 2UIO 0 3 3 
Awalner ... ... 37 II Pi II Wi 63 35 2.;6 0 0 g 
Ileu\\'ad ... .., ~3 1 61 ... 8 8 101 0 0 , 
f>4rfJla ... . .. 60 7 167 "i7 1~1 30 4.3 0 0 8 
bindkbeda ... 25 1 47 ... "43 11 • 1:r.! 0 0 7 
J"lj(ROn ... ... lila 90 6732(a 6 811 1M .628 77~5 0 S 10 
Erandol ... 58 I 187 30 ". 16 44 827 0 0 8 
Dharangao~' ... 63 lI4I 198 1 I ~ "~ 3-09 0 010 
Sollgir .. , ... 30 3. 67 ... .. . 1M 14 lIS~ 0 0 7 
lIriiandurbAr ... 8:; 84 :lOS 6 J2 J6 300 0 1 0 
Taloda ... 29 11 ~3 6 "11 10 83 1.';3 0 1 0) 

Vara.ugaou'·· .. , 18 1(1 23 1 ." 12 8 71 0 " II Chopda. ... ... 7S 37 143 5 ... 83 :a;; 315 0 0) " Bhlu.l,r80D ..• ... ~ 1 125 ... 16 4 173 6 0 8 
ShAhl\da ... 49 21 103 "'6 l!O 8 2'''' I 0 1 2 
P .... kli.sba ::: ... 27 8 e7 , 26 10 , l~ 0 010 
Shirpur ... ... 50 34 ,.2-' . .. ... 15 6 8:!8 I 0 011 
Mahejl ... ... 47 10 tit ... .. . 26 II 16:l I 0 1 0 

Total ... Hail I 476 P:103 ItT 681 1l7. 1181 13,4gJ ... 
- -

(al £6508 (Re. 60,08<» 01 thia were borrowed and spent 011 the Jalgaoll _ work&. 

Besides making ne'·'-· and mending old roads, wells, drains and' 
culverts, and planting and watering roadside trees, the chief works 
carried out by t.he municipalities, in 1878-79, were the building of a. 
market, a slaughter-house, and public latrines at Dhulia., and the 
Mehrun reserT'oir at Jalgaon, for which and other Jalgaon works a 
loan of £6547 (Rs. 65,470) was sanctioned by Government. Two 
other scbemes, the drainage and water supply of Dhulia, were also 

under consideration. 
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IN 187S-~9 thero wero 275 Government schools, or one school for 
every 9·5 inhabited villages, with 14,298 names on the rolls and an 
average attendance of 10,956 pupils or 2'22 per cent of 491,376, 
the whole population nuder twenty years of age. 

Excluding superintendence charges, the whole expenditure on 
account of these schools amonnted to £9358 2B. (Ra. 93,581), of 
which £2700 88. (Ra. 27,0040) were debited to provincial and £6657 
148. (Ra. 6u,577l to local and other funds. 

Under the Director of Public Instruction and the edncation 
inspector north-eastern division, the schooling of the district was, 
in 1878-79, conducted by a local staff 552 strong. Of these one was 
a deputy inspect{)r with general charge of all the schools of the 
district, drawing a yearly pay of .£240 (Ra. 2400) j one was an 
assistant deputy Mucation inspector drawing a yearly pay of £90 
(Rs. 900) ; and the rest were schoolmasters and assistant school
masters with. yearly salaries ranging from .£6 to .£360 (Rs. 60 _ 
Rs.3600). 

Of 275, the whole nnmber of Government and aided schools, 
in 2M Marathi was taught, in four Urdu, in fifteen Marathi 
and Urdu, and in five English and Marathi. One of the five was. 
a high school, teaching English, Marathi, and Sanskrit, to the 
standard required to pass the Bombay University entrance test 
examination. The Dbnlia Training School, established in 1875, was 
closed at the end of February 1877. 

Before the opening of Government schools every large village 
had a private school tanght by a Erahman. Not being able to 
compote with the Government schools, these private institutions were, 
in 187:>.76, reduced to forty-one with an attendance of 920 boys. 
Three of them received as enconragement small grants from local 
funds. At present private schools, with an attendance of not more 
than ten or twelve boys, are fonnd only in small villages which 
have no Got"ernment school. The school is held in the master's 
house or in some hired building. The master is paid in grain and 
sometimes in money. His yearly receipts formerly varied from 
.£10 to £1:> (Rs.lOO-Rs. 150); they now range between .£5 and 
.£10 (It.. 50. &.100). Every boy on entering, and when, after 
mastering the alphabet and the multiplication table, he begins to 
learn to read and write the ronning, flwd., hand, gives the master a 
present of some rice, pulse, wheat flour, a cocoanut, betel nuts, and 
.lome money. On holidays, and on every fifteenth day, tho boys 
give the master 80me money and grain. On marriage occasions 
the master also gets presents from the boys' parents in the shape of 
muney or some article of dress. Boys from six to eight years old 
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learn the alphabet and multiplication tables, and then begin to read 
and write the running, modi, character. Arithmetic is taught as far a.~ 
division, and the teaching of menta.l arithmetic is parti~larly good. 
Marriage and other devotional songs and verses are also ta.ught. 

The following figures show the increa.sed means of learning to read 
and write offered by Government during the last fifty-five years_ 
The first Government vernacular school was opened in the city of 
Dhulia in 1826, a.nd a second was opened in 1843 at Erandol. Three 
yeaI:s later, in 1846, a vernacular school was opened at Jamner, and 
a. year after. in 1847, another was opened at Savda.. Between 1847 
and 1856 thete were only three fresh schools, one at Betavad, 
one at Jalga.on, and one at Nandurbar. The first English school 
was opened at Dhulia. in 1853. In 1855-56, there were only seven 
Government schools, six of them vernacnlar and one Anglo
vernacular with 715 names on the rolls and an a.verage attendance 
of 532 pupils. In 1865-66, the number of schools wa.s increased to 
Ill, with 8996 names on the rolls and an average a.ttendance of 
6517 pupils. Ninety-nine of these schools, including one for girls, 
were vernacular, eleven were Anglo-verna.cu1ar, and one was a 
high school. In 1875-76 there were in all 286 schools with 
17,170 names on the rolls and an average attendance of 12,321 
pupils. 280 of these schools, including five for girls and one 
training school, were vernacular, five were Anglo-vernacular, and 
one was a high school. In 1878-79, there were 275 schools with 
14,298 names on the rolls and an average attendance of 10,942 pupils, 
or 2-22 per cent of 491,376, the entire population of the district of 
not more than twenty years of age. A comparison with the 1850 
returns gives for 1878 an increase in the number of schools from 
nine to 275, while of 491,376, the entire population of the district of 
not more than twenty years of age, 14,298 or 2-90 per cent were 
under instruction in 1878-79 compared with 475 or '09 per cent in 
1850-51. 

In 1864 the first girls' school was opened at Dhulia. In the next 
ten years the number of girls' schools had risen to five, with 282 
names on the rolls and an average attendance of 210 pupils (1875-76). 
Two of these schools, in Dhulia and Parola, the latter under 
a certificated mistress from the Poona Normal School, were 
specially well managed. The girls' school in Raniila iii. the Nandurba.r 
Bub-division is for the use of Musalman girls. The girls' school at 
Savda was opened in 1878. At present (1878-79) there are iu all 
seven girls' schools. with 390 names on the rolls and an average 
attendance of 269 pupils. 

The 1872 censns returns give, for the two chief races of the 
district, the following deta.ils of persons able to read and write. 

Of 184,559, the total Hindu male population of not more than 
twelve years, 9387 or 5'08 per cent; of 67,274 above twelve and not 
more than twenty years, 64Q3 or 9-6 per cent; and of 237,596 over 
twenty years, 19,958 or 8-5 per cent were able to read and write 
or were being taught. Of 171,508, the total Hindll femal0 
population of not ·more than twelve years, 104; of 70,502 above 
twelve and not more than twenty years, fifteen; and of 216,840 
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over twenty years, eighteen were able t-o read and write or were 
being taught. 

Of 15,('79, the total lIusalm.&n male population not exceeding' 
twelve years, 6;)8 or 4·3 per cent; of 5722 above twelve and not 
over twenty yearll, 360 or 6-2 per cent; and of 19,803 over twenty 
yearll, 78l or 3·9 per cent were a.ble to read and write or were 
bein'" tau"'ht. Of 14,138, the total female Musalma..o. population 
of n~t mo~e than twelve years, suty-su; of 54IS above twelve 
and not over twenty ye~ eighteen; and of 19,019 over twenty 
ye-oVS, sutOOD were able to read and write or were being taught. 

E.:fore 18.35-56 there were no returns arranging the pupils 
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The marginal 
statement ilhows 
that of the two 
chief divisioIl8 
of the people, 
the MIlS&I.mans 

have the larger proportion of their children at school. 
Of 14,298, the total number of pupils in Government schools at 

the end of March 1879, 29S4 or 21)·7 per cent were Bra.hmans; 532 
or 3·12 per cent were writers, 492 of them Kshatris (Rajputs) and 
40 Kayasths ; 2375 or 16·65 per cent were tra.ders and shopkeepers, 
81 of them Lingayats. 130 Jains, 20;'5 Varus, 37 Bhatia.s, one Teli, 
and 'it Tamb.)lis; 43!)O or 30" 77 per cent were cultivators, 4112 of 
them KunbiA and 278 llilid; IMdo or 13-22 per cent were craftllmen, 
6H of them Sonars, 190 Sutars, 116 Lobars, 44.:; Shimpis, 35 
Aumbh8.rs, and 4,')6 others; 103 or 0·72 per cent were labourers and 
{l'olNonal servants, 35 of them Dhobis, 10 Bhistis, 21 Bhois, and 37 
others; 159 or 1·11 per cent were depressed classes, 38 cf them 
Mhars, 2 CMmbMrs, and 119 Kolill; 312 or 2-1S per cent were 
miscellaneous, !):3 of them Vanjaris, and 219 otheN; 118 orO-79 per 
i'(?nt were hill tribes, all of them Bhils; 1422 or 9·96 per cent were 
)Iusahrums,5 (If them Khojas, 233 Me mons, 409 lIoghals, 127 
llohoras, 6:H l!ia.n:is, 2 Shaikhs, one Syed, and one Malik; 4 were 
I'arsis; 40 were Beni Israels; IV were Chri~tians, .. of them native 
converts, 5 Portuguese, and one a Indo-European. Of low class 
00:"1'1, tho Koli.'i and Bhils are allowed to sit with the others_ Except 
at laval, where there is a special school for them, .Mhar boys sit in 
the veranda. 

Of 390, the total number of girls enrolled in 1878-79 in the seven 
girls' schools, 3U5 or 7S·2 per cent were Hindus; 79 or 20-25 per 
cent were MIlsa1mans; and 6 or 1·53 per cent came under the head 
'Others.'. 

The following table, prepared from special returns furnished by 
the Education Department, shows in detail the number of schools 
and pupils with tholir cost to Government: 
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A comparison of the present (1878-79) provision for teaching the 
district town and country population gives the following results. 
In the town of Dhulia there were, in 1878-79, five schools under 
Government management, with, out of 574 names on the rolls, an 
average attendance of 424'7 pupils. Of these schools one waa a 
high school; three were Marathi schools, two for boys and one for 
girls; and one was an Urdu school. The average yearly cost of each 
pupil in the high school was £10 8s. (B.s. 104) ; in the other schools 
the cost varied from 148. 7id. to.u 28. 3d. (Rs. 7 a8. 5-Rs. 22 as. 10). 
Since 1864, fonr pupils a. year have, on an average, passed the 
University entrance test examination from the Dhulia High Schoo1.1 

In addition to the Government schools, there was, in 1878-79, one 
private school in the town of Dhulia, with, out of 85 names on the 
rolls, an average attendance of '12'4 pupils. In the town of Chopda, 
there were, in the year 1878-79, three schools, with, out of 359 
na.mes on the rolls, an average attendance of 269'6 pupils, or 1'96 
per cent of the whole population of-the town. The average yearly 
cost for each pupil varied from 118. 3d. to 168. 6d. (Rs. 5 os. 10-
Rs. 8 a8. 4). In the town of Piirola there were, in 1878-79, four 
schools, with, out of 350 names on the rolls, an average attendance 
of 240'7 pupils or 1'96 per cent of the population. The cost for each 
pupil varied from 128. 3d. to £1 13s. (B.s. 6 as. 2- Rs. 16 o.!. 8). In 
the town of Erandol there were in 1878-79, three schools, with, out 
of 346 names on the rolls, an average attendance of 2.t6·2 pupils or 
2'2 per cent of the whole population of the town. The cost for each 
pupil varied from 148. 10d. to £1 18. 9d. (Rs. 7 a8. 7 .Re. 10 as. H). 
In the town of Dharangaon, there were, in 1878-79, fonr schools, 
with, out of 360 names on the rolls, an average attendance of 266'3 
pupils or 2'4 per cent of the whole town population. The cost for 
each pupil varied from 78. 6d. to£158.10,l. (Rs. 3 as.12-Rs. 12 as.I5). 

Exclusive of the five towns of Dhulia, Chopda, Parola, Erandol, 
and Dharangaon, the district of Khandesh was, in 1878-79, provided 
with 256 schools, or on an average one school for every 13 
inhabited villages. The following statement shows the distribution 
of these schools by sub-divisions : 

SCB·DIVJBIOI<&. 

Khdlldegfl Village ScAool&, 1878·79. 

8cbool. 
jVilIagcs Popula. --.---11 

!.iOD. Boya. G ira 

I School ... 
80.DIVI8I..,8. tvmas- Pt>'pul .. --

t.i.OA.. &19. tarls. 
------------ --11----- --------

Amalner '" 277 67,628 20 Naoi",bad ... 111 sn,l1111 18 
BhusivaJ. 244 8l,9·1$ 2lI Pichora I.!S 86,S!!\l 2. 
Chioli.gaoD ::: 141 44,568 18 PimpaJn .... ::: 8<)1 60.126 H 
("horda 146 37.883 7 Savda 806 12",,519 lrT 1 
flhulia 1!<8 M,HO 16 Shfilllio1a ... - 46,l28 15 
E",ndol 2l!7 64,631 H Shirrur ... IllS S4,tld It) 
J4moet 197 70,<51 17 TalodlL SOO 35,~i8 , 
lIandurb4r ::: ... , :1l8 45,2l!6 7 1 ,"Wei Id11 63,lIOO 19 

~o lithogr!,p~ed . weekly Marathi newsRttpers, the K1uindc.sh 
Val,bhav or Khandesh Glory, and the Aryavart or Land of 

• The details are I ISM, 1; 1865,4; ,1866, 3; 1867, 3; 1868,7' 186!l 1 . 1870 5. 
1871,6; 1872, 10; 1873, 1;; 18H, 3; 1875,2; IS76, 3 ; ISi7, 5; IS;8. 3 ;'1879. s.:. ' 
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the Aryas, are published in Dhulia. The first is of twelve years' and 
the second of four years' standing. During the last two years a 
third weekly paper, the Jalgaon Samtichar or Jalgaon News, has 
been started at J algoon. 

Besides the Dhulia Native General Library, established in 1863, 
there are nine reading rooms, at Bhadgaon, Bhusaval, Erandol. 
Jlimner, Nandurbar, Nasirabad, Parola, Raver, and Savda. The 
Dhulia Library was built in 1871 at the joint expense of the 
Municipality and of Shet Hanmantrl1.m Shevakdas, a wealthy banker. 
There are 1250 books, English and vernacular, on the shelves, and 
thirteen magazines and newspapers, including the two Bombay daily 
papers, are subscriQed for. The yearly subscriptions amount to £4(). 
(Rs. 400), and the municipal grant to £10 (Ra.lOO). 
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CHAPTER XII. 
HEAL TW. 

TnOCGU different parts of Khandcsh nry greatly in climate, the 
hot weather i3 generally the healthiest and the cold weather the 
unhealthiest sea..."On. In the beginning of the cold weather the dlj-iDO' 
of the ground breeds much malaria, and later on, the great daily 
extremes of heat and cold Are T'ery trying. Except d~ring the hc)t 
months, the forest and orushwor...d-covered western districti! are 
deadly for Europeans and most feverish and unhealthy for nati.es. 

The chief di3ea~g are feT'er, guinea. and ri~<>'Worm, stone in the 
bladder, I!yphifu, affections of the spleen, and sometimes leucoderma, 
leprosy, mycetoma, and molluscum £brosum. 

Since the beginning of Briti~h rule (1819) the west of Khandesh 
liM been famous for the se.erity of its jungle or malarions fever. 
1Iany of the early detachments of troops, both natiT'e and 
European. on their way to and from Surat suffered I!everely. 'fha 
fevel' was almost always fataL In the few cases of recovery the 
patient was unfit for further military dnty. E.';peciaIly in Oct<>ber and 
November, on the surface of wells and nearly stagnant rive~, thera 
formed a dark snbstance like floating oil, probably the resnlt of 
decaying leaves and other vegetable matter. Besides to thi;! oily scum. 
the nnwholesomeness of the water was thou~ht to be dne to the 
presence of some poisonons plant and to the steeping of hemp. The 
fever at the cllJSe of the rains was bilious. intermittt:nt, Rnd 
remittent, ~th great congestion of the splenic and p'Jrtal circulation. 
Later in the cold season. the fever assumed the character (jf g:l3tro
enteritis and bronchitis, and as the brain bt:came affected, cha!lged 
into a typhoid fe,er. Of late yeaTS,' from the spread of tillage, the 
clearing of forest and brushwood, the building of wells, and the 
generally impro,ed state of the JoP.Ople, fever has become Ies3 
common and deadly. Still, persons new tJ) the climate, ruitingcertain 
parts of the district before Februa.ry ~thl)ut proper care, are snrs 
to suffer. Native clerka and servants, more exposed than their 
maste~ to the in1lnence of bad drinking water, night air, and 
dews, always suffer severely. Intermittent fever 01' ague occnn 
all over the di3trict, but is severe only in and near the hills.. 
From February to· June the hill country is almost free from the 
disease. In the plains fever. from want of cleanness in towns 
and villages, i3 rather common.. Remittent fever occu!, among 
wayworn and ill fed travellers. 

1 From maierials IIIJppued by 8urgeoo-}fajor G. BambriJr, 
• TI'&Il.L Bom. Med. and PIty!!. Soc. IV. 80· 89. 
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Gui&lea.worrn, Filaria rn"uinensis, iii, except ill Dhulia nnu somo 
other pl3C>c's, found all over the district. This disease clings in a 
remarkaLlo "my to certain places anu families. The centre~ of ~e 
disease SCt'm to be step-wells and ponds, and as a rule persons USlDg 

river water do not suffer. In some plaoos cattle suffer from a disease 
called tho riTld';, but the worm is only a span long and is much finer 
than guineaworm. It causes no swelling, and though accompanied 
with loss of LhlOd aud {'Onsequent weakness, seldom interferes with 
the animal' 8 movemeuts.' At Dharangaon, where Dluch of the water 
is taken from DU opeu dirty pond, guineaworm is often Dlet with. 
\Vowen and children seldum suffer from this disease. A severe and 
oLstin:lte form of ringworm is tcry common. 

Cases of stone in the bladder, or vesicle calculus, are not uncommon. 
During the eight years en<iing 1875, 185 cases, exclusive of about 
twenty ca."e5 of urethral calculus, were treated, most of the sufferers 
heing children and su: of them women of the poorer class. Besides 
poverty Dnd exposure no specific cause for t~is disease can be tl'aeoo. 
The p<'Ople bear the operation well, the mortality beiug only 2'16 
per ceut among those treated by the lateral incision. Crushing the 
stone has been tried but with less satisfactory results. 

Syphilis is common Ilmong all clo.sses, though to a much less 
l'xtcut among country than among townspeople. In its primary 
s~te the disease i'i not much seen at the hospita.ls, but itsconstitutioDal 
signs, olten Bl-~vawd by the abuse of mercury, are very common. 
LeucQ.lcrma, though unusual, is by no means rare. 

In 1871, KMndesh cont:uned about 1400 lepers,lof whom the 
proportion of men to women WI\S as five to one. Among Mhars the 
difference is remarkable, The disease generally appe..'l.l'S between 
thirty and forty, the tendency in men being to a later, and in women 
to an earlier period. The chief sufferers are Kunbis, Mhars, 
Musa\mnns, Kolis, Bhils, ~Itlli8, Telis, Rajputs, Dhangars, Vnnia, and 
Brahmans. Ca.qCS occur tha.t show that the disease is sometimes 
p!L~~eJ from father to sou. 

'Iycetoma is by no means uuusual, as many as twenty-five cases 
!lo1\"'ing pro:!euwd thomsC'\ves in eight years. Mollu:!cum fibrosum 
is rather uncommon; it was seen in two well marked inst/mces. 

Cholera has visited Khandesh at inte~..lls since tho British occu
pation. Iu 1817 and 1818, Captain Briggs reported that the troops 
aD,l the people were suffering terriLly from choll.'ra. In a detach
ment of .)OU sold.iers there were eighty-four deaths in a few days. 
In 1819 cholera raged duriug the yl'lll'ly fair ot Dhulia and in other 
pla.l'~s. Populous towns were dC'~erted and there wel"e fears that 
t.he outbreak would cause a seriuus loss of revenue. During the 
year cnding' July 1819, 11,521 deaths from cholera were reported. 
In March 1820 a sharp outbreak iu Ranjangaon caused eig-lity-sevell 
dea.th:! in a week. In May 182' cholera of a hOO type appeared in 
Jtimner. In ten or twelve days there were 102 fatal cases in JumJlPr 

I Born. Gov. Sd. XCTII. M.3. 
• Trans. Med. and rh) •• Soc, XI. N .... Sene., ItJ7· JG9. 

II 411-43 
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town and seventy-one in the neighbouring village of Vojhar llujrukh. 
In 1826 and 1836 cholera. prevailed throughout the district from 
March to December, and in the latter year to such an extent that 
loss of 'revenue was feared. In 1845 there was an outbreak in and 
around Erandol, and in 1846 the Bhil Corps lines at Dharangaon 
su1Iered very severely. In 1849 cholera was general throughout tho 
district; in N andurbar of eighty-one seizures fifty-one prowd fatal. 
In 1850 the disease appeared in the villages ncar Dhulia, anu in 
Erandol, Slivda and Nandurbar. In 1851 there was another rather 
severe outbreak in and around Dhulil1. Eleven years later (1862) 
there was a serious outbreak. From the 20th l<~ebruary to the 18th 
July, of 3858 reported cases, 1964 proved fatal. .After a short 
time it broke out afresh in Chopda, Savda, and the petty diviBion of 
yaval. .During the hot weather of 1864 (March-July) cholera was 
again prevalent, especially in Jamner where ninety-one cases were 
reported. In 1865 the disease was wiuespreadj in Dhulia alono 
290 cases were treatod. In 1869 there was another sharp outbreak; 
] 45 cases were recorded in Dhulia, and there were numerous cases 
in many other parts especially in F.dlabad and the east·ern subdivisions. 
In 1872 there was a rather severe epidemic, about fifty cas('s being 
regist.ered at Dhulia. In 1875 cholera was general and ee.ere, the 
outbreak lasting from April 26th to August 27th. In Dhulia alone 
there were about 500 cases. In 1876, cholera appeared in a few 
villages of Bhusaval. In 1877, it broke out fiercely in Chalisg-aon 
and Talodlt, there being nearly 1700 deaths. In Allgust 1878, 
Khlindesh suffered mpre than any other district from cholera. Of 
6676 cases, especially in Pachora, Shirpur and Savda, 33:>6 proved 

. fatal. In 1879 the district was free from cholera till the beginning 
of J Illy, but aftcrwar~s it prevailed to a certain extent in Erandol, 
Dhulia., Pachora, Chopda, Shirpur and CMlisgaon. Of 339 cases 
136 proved fatal. 

Duriug the hot months of 1857 8mall-pox ragod all over the 
district. In the town llf Dhnlia alone there were about 250 uoaths. 
From Augu~t 1855 to July 1856, 1056 ueaths from small-llOx wore 
registereu throughout the district. Since then the diseaRe s('ems to 
have been less common and the outbreaks less severe. During the 
!:tst ten or fifteen years it has never boen generally epidemic, though 
isolated outbreaks of lllodorat,e severity have occurred. 

Cattle disease,' known in some places as pOJlt:ha, due to tllO sudden 
change from starvation in the hot, soason to fwl fet'diug during the 
rainy months, is said to prevail every five or ten y('ars in differellt 
parts of the district and to destroy nearly two-thirds of the cattle. 
In some places it occurs overy two or throe years. '1'he disea .. e does 
not spread beyond a few villagos ill anyone year, but the at.tacks are 
very violent, about soven-eighths of the cases proving fatal. 'l'he 
fmees get thin, wat,ery, anu offensive; the tongue becomes rough and 
sore, and \l' stick-y fluid passes from the mouth and eyes. The animal 
refuses food a.nd drink aud sits or lolls in water. 'l'hey die within 
twenty-four honrs, pal'sing a large quantity of blood. 

1 ColJect\lr's Letter 3097. 8th October 18.0. ., 
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In 18;9, besiJes the Dhulia and Dharallgaon civil hospitalil, there 
w"re sen:n di~pen»al'ies, at Pnrola, Eranuol, Chopda, Jalgaou, 
NandurbS,', Sbirour aod Bbadgnon. ExCt'pt those at Parol" and 
ErauJ .• I, all the ui~pensarills have been established sioce 1875. During 
ISitl, :!;),35G persons compared with 23,2G5 in the previous year, 
wpre treated in these hOl1pitals and dispensaries. Of the whole number 
~23 were in-dour and 2183 out-door patients, again8t 711 in-door 
and 2:!,52J out-dc.or in 18i~.1 A.s the season was fairly healthy, 
the increa-;e is probably uue t{) the graJual weakening of the feeliug 
8,!!'aiust EUl'Opo>an medicines. With the exception of the Bhadgaon, 
Ch"p,la and Naudurbaz. dispens.'\ries, all are pro-vided with special 
bui],hng-s. The total sum spent in checking disease amounted 
dUl'iul{ ihe year to £2149 (Rs. 21,4!JO). 

. The Dhuliaci.ilhospitalwase:;tahlishedin 1825, and was removed 
to til>! new military hospital building in 1874, when the regular 
tl'O .. p~ were withdrawn from Khaodesh. The chief diseases heated 
in I b,9 were fevers, cholera, diarrhoo:\, and dysentery. The total 
numb .. ·r of in-patients was 474 against 725 in 18,8, and of 
Qut-patients, 20S3 against 2109 in 1878. The faU in the number of 
pc.tir·ots is said to have been due to the freedom from malarious 
fever. Of 61 major operations, 39 were for stone in the bladd.er and 
one was a CMe of amputation at the shonlder joint. The cost was 
.£11)38 18~. l1ll. (Re. 10,339-7-4). 

The Dharangaon Bhil Corps hospital was established in 1869. It 
i~ a largu building able to hold eighteen beds for male patients. It 
is not open to the public_ 

The Parola. dispen~a.ry, the oldest in the district, was established in 
IS6~, and has a building in good repair. In 1879 the chief diseases 
were ague, rheumatism, and eye, ear, chest, and skin affections. The 
DllIubel' treated was 3338, an incre!k«e of 230 over the previous year, 
and the expenditure £141 Ih. 10d. (Rs. HI5-U-8). 

The Eraodol dispensary, established in 1872,.is well plac.ed and 
in fair repair. In 1879 the chief diseases were malarious fevers, 
rheumatism, and chl'st, ear and skin diseases. Cholera and hooping 
cough ~lso prevailed in ·the town. The number treated, including 
three in-patients, was 4!.li8, an iocrease of more than 750 over the 
previ')us yea.r. The cost was £103 Ill. 6d. (Rs. 1030-12-0). 

The Chopda dispensary was opened in December 187,), and has not 
yet a building of its own. In 18.9 the chief diseases were fevers, 
rheumatic affections, chest, stomach and bowel complaints, and skin 

. affectiuns. Cholera prevsiled in July and A.ugu .. t. The number 
h-ear..J, iocluding fifteen in-patients, was 3416. The C08t amounted 
to ~1:!() Is. 2.1 (Ra. 1200-9-4). 

The Jal!,"llon (1ispensary, known also as' the Sundarw dispensary, 
was opened ~n F~bruary 1876. The building is in good repair. In 
1879 the chief dlSCBoBes were fevers, rheomatism, syphilis, and chest. 
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bowel and skin affections. The number treated, including twenty 
in-patients, amounted to 3909, an increase of 367 over the previous 
year. Tl,.e cost was £.445188. (Rs.4459). 

The Nandurbar dispensary was opened in August 1876. It is 
held in a small hired house. In 1879 the chief diseases were ague, 
and chest, skin and eye affections. The number treated was 2235 
or 845 more than in the previous year. The cost was .£110 128.9d. 
(Rs. 1106-6-0). 

The Shirpur dispensary was opened in June 1876. It has a 
suitable hired building in the contre ofthe town. In 1879 the chief 
diseases were ague, ulcers, and skin and eye affectionB. The number 
treated, including nine in-patients, was 2·to2 or 440 less than in the 
previous year. The cost was .£87 138. 4d. (Rs. 876-10-8). 

The Bhadgaon dispensary was opened in November 1876 and has 
not yet a building of its own. In 1879 the diseases were malarious· 
fevers, chest and skin affections, diarrhooa, and wcers. The number 
treated, including two in-patients, was 24071. The cost was .£124 
28. (Rs.1241). 

The first vaccinator was appointed in October 1845 at the suggestion 
of the Collector. His head-quarters were at Dharangaon. Vaccination 
in Khindesh meets with much opposition. The people of the wilder 
north-west states hold it in horror. Of the whole population ouly 
about one-fourth are vaccinated. In 1879-80, the work of vaccination 
was, under the supervision of the Deputy Sanitary Commissioner 
Northern Deccan Division, carried on by twenty-five vaccinat{)rs, 
with yearly salaries varying from ,£16 168. to £28 168. (Ra. 168-
Rs. 288). Of the operators twenty-four were distributed over the 
rural parts of the district, /loUd the duties of the twenty-fifth vaccinat{)r 
were confined to the city of Dhulia. The total number of operations 
was 30,262, besides 625 re-vaccinationB, compared with 9582 primary 
vacCinations in 1869-70. 

The following abstract shows the sex, religion, and age of the 
persons vaccinated : 

Khdndesh J-accinatwR ~tails. 1869·70 atid 1879·80. 

PBR.80N8 Y ACCI'"ATBD. 

YUH. Sax. RBLIGJON. AGL 

I F Ii d I MUMl· Chris· Und8l' 
TotAL, 

Above 
~_emale.~.~~~~ one year. ouc year. - I-

18~9·rO .. , ,., 4$r~ 4710 8971 I 478 1 IS4 2'~T f>9\>6 95S? 
ISiD-SO .,. ... 15.138 I 15.1~ 97.896 15-11 10 1316 17,10; lS,1~7 St.l.2tt~ 

Tho total cost of t.hose operations in 1879-80 was £927 188. 
(Rs. 9279), or about 71d. (5A annas) for each successful case. The 
entiro charge was made of the following items, supervision and 
inspection £325 12s. (Rs. 3256). establishment £578 8s. (Rs.57'84), 
and cont.ingencies £23 188. (Ra. 239). Of theso tho supervising and 
inspecting charges were wholly met from provincial fllUds,.'.'·hilst , 
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£578 (is, (TIs, 5783) were paid by the 10CltI funds of the different Clwpt~XII. 
sub-divisions, and £24 (Rs. 2·tO) by the Dhulia municipality. Hea.lth. 

Tho total number of deaths in the five years ending 1875, as Birth. and 
shown in the Sanitary Commissioner's yearly reports, is 99,518 or • Deaths. 
an average yearly mortality of 19,904, or, according to the 1872 
census, of 1'93 per cent of the whole population. Of the average 
Dumbor of deaths, 13,128 or 65'96 per cent were returned as due to 
feverB, 2769 or 13'91 per cent to bowel complaints, 1828 or 9'19 
per cent to cholera, 810 or 4'07 per cent to small-pox, and 1025 or 
0'15 per cent to miscellaneous diseases. Deaths from violence or 
accidents averaged 344 or 1'72 per cent of the average mortality of 
the di.strict. During the same period the number of births was 
returned at 89,898 souls, 47,685 of them males and 42,213 females, 
or an average yearly birth-rate of 17,980 souls, or, according to the 
] 872 census, 1'75 per cent of the whole popUlation of the district. 

The following statement shows the number of deaths and births 
in the four year8 ending 1879: 

Khdrule8h Deatk8 and BirthB, 1876-1879. 

Bowel Births. 

YUR. Fevers. com· Cholera. Small· Injuries. Other Total. 
plalul8. pox. .". ....... 

. Mal ... Females. Total. 

------ --------i- - --
1876 ... '" 16,001 8(170 29 1466 804 . 640 20.511 12,249 11,008 118,251 
1877 ... ... 14,~6 8037 1604 0774 816 678 25,885 12,422 10,9{2 23,_ 
1"18 ... ... 98,489 40S6 6077 240 8~2 1481 86,464 10,752 otl2~ 20,314 
1~79 ... ... 14,695 2461 136 118 291 616 118,302 13,478 12,026 25,604. 

Total ... 0'1,772 
I-- 7i78112~ 33i:4 101,242 48,001 43,698 92.499 U,898 793G 

The figures of births and deaths are incorrect, for while the 
population of the district is increasing, the returns show a birth rate 
less than the death rate. The unsettled character of a large section 
of the population and the large areas under the charge of village 
acc<>untants make the work of collecting statistics specially difficult •. 
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Amalner, one of the most central sub-divisions, including the 
petty division, peta, of Parola, is bounded on the north by the 
Tapti separating it from Shirpur and Chopda, on the east by 
Erandol, on the south by Pachora, on the west by Dhulia, and on 
t,ho north·west by the Panjhra river separating it from Virde!. Its 
area is 529 squaro miles jit.s population, s{!cording to the 1~72 census, 
was 79,863 souls or 15U'96 to tho square mile; and in 1879-80 its 
realisable land revenue was .£25,845 (Rs. 2,58,450). 

Of the total area of 529 square miles, two are occupied by the 
lands of alienated villages. 'The remainder, according to the revenne 
survoy, contains '275,979 acres or 81'76 per cent of arable land; 
43,555 acres or 12'!)0 per cent of unarable land; 5SM acres or 1'74 per 
cent of grass, kltran; and 12,143 acres or 3'60, por cent of village 
sites, roads, rivers aud streams. From the 275,979 acres of arable 
land 17,066 are to be taken on account of alienated lands in 
Government villages. Of the balance of 258,913 acres, the actual 
area of arable Government land, 215,426 acres or 83'20 por cent were 
in 1878·79 under tillage. 

Most of Amainer is Hut. The north, forming part of the Tapti 
valley with its characteristic rich black soil, is widely tilled. The 
south, broken by a. low chain of hills, is poor and rolling with much 
waste land covered with low thorny scrub chiefly khair and bar. 

'rho climate is healthy and the temperature more even than it is 
further to the east. The rainfall varies little in different parts of 
the sub·division. During the twelve years ~nding 18'i!)·80 it 
averaged 27'37 inches. 

Bspecially in t.he north the water supply is good. The chief river 
is the Tapti, which for about tw(~nty miles forms the north h)uudury. 
'With its tributaries the Bori and the Panjhra, it affords an unfailing 
supply of water. '1'he Bori, running from south to north throngh 
the large cent,ral town of Amalner, falls into tho Tapti near the 
village of Vichkheda. The Pnnjhm, watering only a small h'act along 
the north-west border, joins t.he Tapti uear the villagd of Ninlb. 
By the help of masonry dams the waters of both the Hori and the 
Pinjhra are used for irrigation. Of the smaller streams the Chikhli 
is the most important, Howiug parallel to the Bori nnd joining it, at 
the village of Nimbhora. Bel10ides those rivers and streams, there 
were, iu J 879·80, 3237 working wells with a dept.h of from ten to 
ninety feet. 

, Th~ 8ur~ey figures and tI,,, paragraph a on aspect, climate, wawr, and Boil, are 
~ontributed by Mr. J. C. Wlutcombe of tho Revenue Surv",. 'I'he other details 
"~'e clli"fly tak".D from Bombay Government Selections, N('w SClies, LXXll., 
XCIII. and XC, II. " 
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There are three kinds of soil, black, red, and brown, barad. The 
black, generally a rich moisture-holding loam, rests ona· very deep 
subsoil of yellowish clay, man.. The red is of three sorts, a fine 
mixed alluvial clay, varying in colour from dark to light brown and 
containing organic matter; a light grey soil found near villages and 
hence called the village-white, gaon pandhri; and a yellow river bank 
soil mixed with lime nodules. The brown, barad, varying from light 
brown to grey, is light and friable and coarse or gravelly. Besides 
these, small highly productive plots of an alluvial deposit . known as 
(lehli or kevlal are found on river banks. 

In 1857-58, the survey settlement year, 9212 holdings, kMtas, 
were recorded with an average area of 21'73 acres and an average 
rental of £2 88. 9id. (Rs. 24-6-3). Equally divided among the 
agricultural population, these holdings would for each person 
represent an allotment of 7'34 acres at a yearly rent of 16s. 5~d. 
(Bs. 8-3-8). Distributed among the whole population of the sub
division, the share to each would amount to three acres, and the 
incidence of the land· tax to 68. Sid. (Rs. 3-5-9). 

In 1858, at the time of settlement, Amalner contained 249 
villages, with a total surveyed area of 306,951 acres} Since the 
Burvey, the Bub-division has been increased from 249 to 2751 
settled Government villages.s The survey measurements were 
begun in 1854-55 and the classifications in 1855-56; both were 
finishod in 1867·68. Of tho 275! Government villages,S 195 of which 
ate (1880) under the mamlatdar of Amalner and 80i under the 

·mahalkal'i of Parola, 193 were settled in 1857-58, thirty-eight in 
1858-59, six in 18G2.63, nine and a half in 1863·6,1" twenty-eight in 
1865-66, !lnd one in 1867-68. 

At the tiJllo of survey (1858) a line from Takarkheda in the east 
to Manual in the west, divided Amalner into two nearly equal hut 
very dissimilar parts. Of these the nort.h division, with an area of 
155,000 acres, was part of the Tapti valley. Its soil was able to yield 
the finest croP\I, and about 60,000 acres or forty per cent were under 
t.i11Ilgo. The south division, with an area of 152,000 acres, was a 
much less rich plain 'of rocky waving ground, in places badly 
watered, thinly peopled, and with much brushwood~overed wasto .. 
Of this divi.;ion only 23,000 acres, or about fiftflen per cflnt, wore 
uutlor tillage. The bulk of the crops in the north division belonged 
t.o the late, aud in the south division to the early harvest. .Bxce})t 

--/1 The recorda showed 8ix more village.. Bu~ their sites could not be found and 
, their lande were .. lru .... t .e<;rtainly included in other ,village.. Ama!!,er WOB (1858) 
. compo.ed of thre<> petty dlvl.lons, pettUl. Amalner. Bet""'ad and Dangn. These lands 
I bt'came part of the Briti.h dominions in 1818 shortly after the British took possession 

of Malega(lD. At that time they formed three di.tinct 8ub-divillions, each overlooked 
by a malll!atJar, who held the r.Vf'nu,,", of the country in I .... e from the Sard"r Nal'O 
~hankar Motit'oila, mOl'e generally known &II Raja Bahadur of Khandesh and N~r. 
In 1821, .oon after this &<'.ce .. ion to the British territory, it was found more oonvement 

.jl to incre ..... the BTiz
h
" of At he I Buh-

D
divisi<?D.8 jYJ joidning tof!l"theder. two or more petty 

diviBion9,l"lliR. 1\8 rna lIer, .ngn an.. alo were ann Into one 8ub-diVlsioll. 
and in 1827, ~alod ~ h""ded to l<;randol and Betavad put in its place. Bam. Gov. 
Sel. XCIII. New Senes, 264. 

• There were bet;idcs one Government village not settled, and one and a hall 
ali('nM, .. -d vill~geB aettled iu 1868-69. . 

• For .i1 01 these full yoarly details are not available. 
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in the £·xtreme So)uth the sub-dirision was well watered. Of tbe 
whole number of villages, 218 had wells and thirty-one had no 
wella.. Of 20G2, the total number of wens, fifty-nine were public, 
(;20 un.!lerriceahle and 33.3 repairable. Of the rest, which were all 
in 11se, 8eventeen were more and 1028 were leS3 than forty-five feet 
deep. The 1M:) wells used for irrigation watered an area of 4057 
acres, chiefly crullies, wheat, and gram. Of eight dams fOUl" were 
out of l'i'pair, and four watered an area of 1586 acres. Exc-ept the 
.A.malner dam, which, though greatly neglected, was rather a large 
work, all the dams were low ma..."'Jnry walL~, thrown across the 1>-::11'1 
of rivers to check and tum the stream. The .A.malner dam, 
commanding 600 acres, watered only twenty or thirty. It was ill a 
very bad state, the silt and mud having been allowed to ga.ther 
to the top of the walL Of its m-cr!I the Tapti, Bori and Plinjhra, 
and a small stream named the Chikhli, flowed throughout the year. 

The market b)wns were, in order of importance, .Amalner, 
Beuvad, BaWidarpur, Yarsi and Shirsala, where a weekly mart Wa3 

held. The chief articles brought for sale were grain, coarse 
woollen and cotton cloth, spices, l"egetables, fruit, and St)mE'time3 
li,e stock, bullocks, buffaloes, COW3, sheep, and g'l'Rlts. B~rar and 
Nagpur supplied these markets with l"anous goo<h. and all kind" of 
cloth met with a ready sale. CoW!iderable quantities of clarified 
butter, tup, were also imported from Ber&!-. The local native 
merchant~ did not export. They bought from the producers and 
re-sold to the agents of Bombay natil"e merchants, sewral of whom 
lived in .A.malnel" and exported to Bomhay cotton, linseed, coriander 
seed, and til.. Yearly fairs were held at Amalnt:r, ~Iudanld and 
Jaitpir. 

There were three lines of road:;. The first ra"3<.."<i through 
.A.malner from Dharangaon to Dhulia and Bombay. The Sf:OOnd 
was a branch running from Amalner to B&lind and VaruJ, and 
joining the Indor road from Bombay. The third, the highroad 
from Erandol, running thronglJ Parols, Dal,el, &bgawban anel 
Mundh:ila to Dhnlia, pas.~ed through the south of the sub-dinsion. 
The two last roads were continnauons of the &e-rar highway Bnli 
all the traffic coming from those part3 passed along them. The 
staple exports were cotton, linseed, tili, a little indigo, and 
coriander seed. The imports were chiefly salt, dates, sngar, betdnnt, 
cocoanuts, spices, foreign cloth3 and English yarn. There were n.) 
manufactures of auy consequence. The only fabrics made were 
the commonest and coarsest eotton goods. Exccpt 8 few families e,f 
dyers and weal"crs in the larger to1VllS, almost all the people Were 
husbandmen. 

The former assessment was most; unCl"en. In Bet.:irnd the rsUo:t 
were extremely low and in the south they were l"ery ('rpn'''siv(', 
while in sa,era! place3, neighbouring viUsg't'S, the same in S(.il, 
climate and other respects, were asse.!scd at the most nvied raks.1 

lOf t ... ., r,('ighhooring ,;~_ ~fu·UvaJ and V_la, lluJoOh:uf b3d ... ,'('11 ntH 
.arying from Rs. 1·1.> to!S an"", and l'" aroda only hro, Rs. 1-8 and 1< ... I: KalT:lJ, a 
".II p~ n11"6''' iD \he north'WdSl, had ooly ooe DU c.t 71 ..... a.. • • I 
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Under the survey, in. acoordance with their natural peculiarities, the 
villages werc arranged into two groups, north and BOuth. In the north 
the maximum acre rate for dry crop land was fixed at 46. 611. 
(Rs. 2-4). and for less favourably situated villages a.t 4&. 3d. (Ra. 2-2) ; 
in the Bouth the maximum dry crop acre rate was 3s. 9d. (R8oI-14). 
and for the worst placed villages 3s. (Rs. 1-8). The acre rate on 
iands ,.,·atered from wells Wail fixed at 6s. (Ra.3). In canal 
watered, pato.sthal, lands, on acoount of the scanty and uncertain 
character of the water supply. the rates were lowered from 13s. 6d. 
(&.6-12) and 10 •• (R&.:» a bigha. t{) 13s.6d. (Ra.6-12) and 10,. 
(Rs. 5) an acre. a reduction of twenty-five per cent. 

In four villages, Vaghoda, Vaghri, Babla, and Karvai, the new 
·rates causod an increa.ee in the Government demand. But on the 
whole thE-re was a marked decreaee from £1:>,016 to £10,806 
(Rs.l,:>0,160-Ra. 1,08,060). The following statement shows the 
financial results of the survey settlement ;n Amalner : 

A .... lner ~ 1851-58 • 

........ IImmIY.. 

~,I= 
1BiU7. Acre Baae. 

CU& " .... "- .. - ArabI&. 

~ A.,.. lb06-.>7. 
II .. 

~. l866·M.llop. -. - A,,_ ........ 
1- -

tIlL I Itt. I. !!.a. Il. .. p. -~ 1t8. Il. ... P}~ .•. "(. L{gt' M M,'!.! I T3,II81 teE 87._ liS .,6711) 18,~1l 1,21,304 1 8 1, I Ii 
100 J3,8l! i ",0<. r"~~ ",17' 1 8 : 112.21. 88,1:14 100,7" I • 'II , : 
67 u= I 16i~ 17~ u;= 1125. 18,_ 61,745 

811 ;i 114 ii tL{(2~ 11 
_I. 

: : ~ en 16,081 7liel D , 7 1 8 

TotaL ,.9 I,U,148 ,1.3!,Il!7I86m1Ji,iO,lii I 11 '11,08,068 ttl,550 2,el,3ll8 I 1 4 -
An examination of the effects of the Burv('y rates introduced into 

193 Tillages in 1857-08, thirty-eight in. 18SB-59,and twenty-eight 
in 186~66, gives the following results. . 

In the 193 Government villages 1 sett1edin 1857-58, the figures of 
the settlement year, compared with those of the year before, show 
an increases in occupied area of 3723 acres, in waste of 57,088 
8C1'eIJ, and in remissions of .£233 (Rs. 2330), and a decrease 
in collectioU8 of £2102 (R8o 21,020). .A. comparison of the 
figures of the settlement year with the average of the ten previous 
years shoWl! an increase in occupied area of 7005 acres, and in 
WlI.Ste of 54,401 acres; B.Jld a decrease in. remissions of LI09 
(&.1090), and in collections of L1127 (R8. 11,270). During the 
twenty-one years (1857-58 to 1877-78) of survey rates, yearly 
remissions have been granted, the largest sums being £383 (Re. 3830) 

1 The difi'eJ"IlIICOe betweeD the Dumber of ~ DOW (1880) Included iD uy .urvey 
block det&iled ia 'hill chapter and thM of viI.Iagea included ia the IllUDe block al the 
time of ...w_t is doe to the tnDafer of Yi1lagee from ODe aub-cUviaioa to aaother 

. lor IIllminUtn.£iYe OODvaience. 
11 TI>e &ppareAt iDereue 01' d_ iD total area, ia this &ad other 81I1'TeJ groups. 

is dll8 to t.be iaoompldeD_ and iDaoc1llaCl of the retun>e ia WIe befure the 
intrDdocUOD' elf t.be ...rrey. _ -

• {11-" - , 
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in 1857-58, £556 (Rs. 5560) in 1871-72. and .f251 (Ri!. 2510) in 
1876-77. A comparison of the average of the twenty-one years 
since the 'survey settlement with the average of the ten previous 
years shows a decrease in waste of 14.1S-i acres and in remissions 
of £394 (Us. 3940). and an increase in occupied area of 7S,096 acres 
and in collections of £6288 (Rs. 62,880). In the thirty-eight 
Government villages settled in 1858-59. the figures of the settlement 
year, compared with those of the year before. show an increase of 
2351 acres in occupied area and of £154 (Re. 1540) in remissions ; 
and a decrease of 6150 acres in ws.&te and of £217 (Rs. 2170) in 
collections. A comparison of the £gures of the settlement year with 
the average of the ten previous years shows a decrease of 8643 
acres in waste and of £27 (Rs. 270) in remissions; and an increase 
in occupied area of 4892 acres, and in collections of £340 {Rs. 3400). 
During the twenty years (1858-59 to 1877-78) of survey rates, 
yearly remissions have been granted. the largest sums being £1251 
(Rs.12,5]0) in 1860-61 and £576 (Rs_ 5760) in 1871-72. The 
average of the twenty years since the survey settlement, contrasted 
with the average of the ten previous years, shows an increase of 
13,093 acres in occupied area and £1l:i30 (Rs. 15,300) in'collections; 
and a decrease of 16,978 acres in waste and of £118 (Rs. 1180) in 
remissions. Iu the twenty-eight Government villages settled in 
1865-66, the £gures of the settlement year, compared with those of 
the year before, show an increase in occupied area. oflO,241 acres, in 
waste of 11,464 acres, in remissions of £258 (Re.2580). and in 
collections of £530 (Rs. 5300). A comparison of the £gures of the 
settlement year with the average of the ten previous years shows an 
increase in occupied area of 15.188 acres, in waste of 9836 acres, in 
remissions of .£225 (Rs. 2250), and in collections of £897 (Rs. 8970). 
During the thirt,een years (1865-66 to 1877-78) of survey rates. yearly 
remissions have been granted, the largest sums being £275 (Rs. 2750) 
in 1865-66 and £460 (Rs.4600) in 1871-72. The average of the 
thirteen years since the survey settlement, contrasted with the 
average of the ten previous years, shows an increase in occupied area. 
of 14,434 acres. in waste of 10,475 acres, in remissions of £27 
(Rs. 270), and in collections of £792 (Re.7920). 

Adding to the £gures of these three main blocks the details of 
the remaining settled Government villages, the result for the whole 
sub-division is, comparing the average returns of the ten years 
before the survey and of the twenty-one years since the survey. 
a fall in waste of 19,310 acres, and in remissions of £500 
(Rs. 5000). an increase in occupied area. of 116,187 acres, and 
in collections, including revenue from unarable land, of £9124 
(Rs. 91,240) or 66·5 per cent. Again comparing the average 
returns of the ten years before the survey and the returns for 
1877-78. the result is, including revenue from nnarable land. an 
increase of '£12,116 (Rs. 121.160) or 88·3 per cent. 

The following statement shows for the settled Government 
villages the effects of the survey settlement dmwg the twenty-one 
yellofi end!ng 1877-78: 
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.Amalner Surveil Re8..zt8, 1858.1871. 

ARJ1A. CoLLIIL'TIONS. 

Occupied. . Unoccupied. 

i YIWl8. 

I i 
J ~ 1 ~ i 'i ... oS .8 

l ; j>j 1 ~ .. .;t 

~ II g ~ :; 
~ ~ g " 0 ::> 

ilUllvar BLOCK 1-198 GoVlllUOlBllT VILLAOBS 811'l"fLBD IN 1867-58 • 

.&cn.o. Acr ... Acres. Acr .... Acres. Rs. Ra. Ra. Rs. 118. 118. 
1858·67 ... 6H:Ie 11.812 89.838 58,728 128,101 U91 98,171 fK\4 IOD8 607 G6,~80 
l.a7-68 ... M.3IlS lO,1i6;~ 67,061 ]16,816 35,100 3026 72,3;5 612 1014 864 14,216 
I"H·loA7 4-'l.O38 1:4,023 60,056 81,416 126,344 ~918 83,9:10 26~ 936 606 85,728 
1."-1878 :~: 1~'J,421 11,781 U6,163 47,261 85,566 976 1,40.857 2539 5101 1131 1,~9,la, 
1677·78 ... 164,784 12,961 187,681 16,017 36,277 1191 ),63,715 1797 7326 1156 1,73,99' 

Scavn BLOCK U.-88 GOVBllJ!ll1lBT VILLAGES ."""''''''' m 185B·59. 

1357-58 ... 18,246 n<4 20.989 18,899 26,581 509 36,624 19 1094 805 88,0(2 
10:,8-69 ... 20,640 2_ 23,340 13,648 4892 2045 84,406 19 1141 98 36,664 
liU8-1858 ... 16.6111 2761 18,448 ~U,191 25,444 ~313 31,lfi9 19 9~1 801 32,470 
18:t~·18j8 ... 28,613 2928 81,641 4213 5021 1131 44,931 137 2:llH 233 41,708 
1877-78 ... 81,168 3068 84,237 1479 5059 12 43,391 160 2949 316 61,816 

: 
I 'Ullvn BLOCK In.-e GOVJIIUnJIln VJLL.UIBS .1I'l"fLBD Df 186H13. 

1 "'J1-61 ... 911. 85 1029 1114 9512 25

1 

760 
1271 

... "i 881 
1~1j;t-(13 ... 1190 85 122. 33tit 100. 102 812 61 ... 864 
lH."2~1'lA1 ... 761 87 7~8 1636 8608 3i 669 41 ... 610 
IHtl~-Uli8 .. 2032 75 21117 2253 2134 49 B8t 82 ... 81 It91 
1877-18 ... :1< •• 88 1680 1646 2268 101 1671 66

1 
... 24 1051 

1 

Scavo II"""" IV.-9i GoTBllNllllll'l' VILLAGES .,.,.,."BD Df 1863-64. 

18112-~3 ... 7264 999 82(18 lIilll 18,546 71 ~ ... 219 1031 7740 
l~i\ji·64 ... 7.33 10.'5 8tA8 7787 35~1 210 60'0 ... 187 625 6632 
1.1>3-18R9 ... 616! 96' 7116 2!ij5 18,663 2.0 5513 72 792 6878 
1I'u)8·1878 ... 18.256 1034 19,289 H801 8839 61i 8336 10 802 418 901lS 
1~77-18 ... 12,820 1019 13,839 li7~ ~61i 65 81BO ... 418 73 9271 

BORVIIT BLO<lK v.-h GoVllB.l<'u,,,,, V,LLAGBS .IIII'rLBD III 1866-88. 

1qA4.~5 ... 17,8-48 7i8 18,676 '~I ~-I , .. 16,078 '" 40 36S 1~,481 
186.';-64' ", 2S,009 8tl8 18.817 12,)O{t18 lO,6H 2747 20,349 

20 
67 14a. 21,851 

1"',6-1>1115 ... 12,962 677 13,629 80;~3 49,041 495 1l,:.:W8 26 484 11,928 
1.60 1878 ... "7,260 803 26,063 18 ... 7/10.729 770 19,170 86 168 1481 20.845 
1877-18 ... 80,9"5 789 81,784 ~tS86 10,830 613 20,490 ... 214 658 21,4:12 

SvaVIIT IlLooJl Vl-1 GovBanIm<9 VILLAGB 8Ift"l'LIIJ). m 1687-68-

1>!116·67 ... 99 '1!7 128 29 265 7 155 ... . j I ]57 
1~1i7·68 .. , 188 81 169 , 11 83 28 189 '" ... 1 1110 
1-'7 -I"," ... 79 17 106 48 26; 7 ISO ... 

ii' 
1 131 

1""'·1878 ... 147 81 178 I 87 10 !l16 ... 4 231 
1~11-78 ... 149 Bl 180 ... 88 1 2:11 ..- 20 .... ' 2" 

Teny ... " 
83,648)16.495 100,HA before anrvoy. 89,IN7 223,359 800511'33'6QS/ 843 2026 2193 1,37,288 

Since aaney .,. 1\11l,728 16.002 ~le,a30 70,M7. 67.3J6 8006 ',14,450 2804 1~29 82&8 2,28,481 
U17-18 ... 23:1,869 17 ,94ij ~IiO,a06 S~.699 67,6:17 ]983 2,43,174 ZIII3 110,987 Zll~8 2,68,400 
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According to the 1879-80 rettIn!e, the agricn!toraJ stcoCk in 
Gov~rnment vilktgt'8 amonnk...i t~ 7126 ploughs, t.8::!2 cart&, ~1~2:1 
bullocks, 12,593 cows, Soon!! bu.tIaloes, !)~6 LorlK'8, 13,:'Gl bhC('p and 
goats, and 421 asses. 

Of the 215,426 &ere8 und<}r tillage in 18;8-79, grain cre>ps occupied 
130,'i88 01' 60'71 per cent, 72,486 of them under b,ijri, }'enicillaria 
8picata; 4!:l,3·'"' under jrari, Sorghum vulgare i ~9 under wheat, 
9'11111, Triticum restivum; 389 under rice, bll<it, Oryza satin; and 10 
nnder maize, makka, Zea roays. Pul~8 occopiN 9~·i2 acr.:·s or 4'2) 
JX-r ccnt, 71~3 of them nnder kulitn, Dvlich08 Liflol1ls j lilO und..:r 
gram, narLhar!l, Ci~r arietinum ; 2w under tur, CajanWi inilieus; 
813 under pE'8.<!, l~lt.ina, Pisnm sativum; 40 under ud.J, rha..;:oolus 
mango; and tbrte under mU7, Phaseolos radia.tu.s.. ~u. 
occupied 9433 acres or "37 per cent, 7287 cf them 1:Dder giI!£'l'lly 
seed, til, Sesamom indicum; IBS3 under l.i.nS£-ed, a14!.i, Linom 
usitatissim OID; and 803 under other oilEeeds. }'ibres occupied 
61,525 acres or 29 0 56 per cent, all under cotton, k.il'lUI, G'~fypiUI:l 
herbaceo.m. !.Iiscellaneous crops oc<:upi(~ 4438 acres (;1' ~·Oci rer 
cent. 14::!6 of them undcr chillies, mire} •• , Capsicum frut~eDJI; 2 W 
nndcrindigo, guli, Indigofera tinctoria; 107 underk>bacco, fa1l,L..ikhl', 
Nit..·otiana tabacum ; 36 D!lder 6UgarroOO. IU, S&l.'Charum officinanun; 
and the remaining 2G~9 llll.dcr various vt:gdables and fnUw. 

The 1875 population return shows, of a totaJ population of 81,93rJ 
sows, 'i6,131 or 92 0 fll per cent Hindus i 5779 or 70 0.1 per ced 
Musalmans; and 26 or 0;)3 per cent Chri.,,-tians. The detailiJ of the 
Hindu cnstes are: 3310 llrhhmans, rriests, Governmct!t 8er\"1Ulta,and 
trndcrs; 52 Kshatris, writers; 23-13 Y bills, 52 Bb8tiis. 60 ll:ilvai!>, 
and 43 Kal:i1s, traUell! and mcrchant.e; 29,343 KonbiB, 3201 MJilis, 
f'S1 Dakshanis, 30 llllotbrs, and 43 .Bharidis, husbandmen; 1919 
Sona~, gold and silvL'r smiths; 1683 Snt3rs, carpt'Dters; 1!.l7 Lohw. 
},Iacksmtths; 12~1 Shimpis. tailors; ~22 Kadrs, CC'PI'ersmiths; 
3-4;) KombMrs, P')ttcrs; 51 Dhig"Tans, eadJIers i PS Lon~l!, ceruenl 
wakcrs; 205 &'IJ~ brick.layers; ~ Otaris, fonnd';-r!; ~O Uau.ndis, 
masons; 2002 Telis, oilpressers; 1383 salis, weavers; 5'J7 
I:angaris, dycrs; 305 Khatris, we8Yen; 152 GaJris, wool wt-&vcn; 
9 l'atvekal"s, (lilk workers; 33:> BMts, bards; ~9 Gura.s., 
worshippers of Shiv; 14£13 :NMvis, bar~'l'S; S3-i Dhobi .. , ~crmen ; 
ES~ Dhan~, shepherds; 21~2 Kom, 566 Bhois, fishers; 1131 
RajpuUl and 4;9 PaN('Shis, messengers and t"onstaLlt?t!; 35 Thins, 
betel-loof feller!!; 216 Khaogirs, laLourers; 51;):' Chil!!, 22G9 
\' anjin .. , and 214 Cvnilil, laLourer!.l, (carriers, and husb.'I1lJmen; 
127~ Pal'\.lhis. gnme-snlU't'ra; %9 ChRIIlbhAra and 2.6 Dohoris, 
ll."ather.workers ; 5~1~ Mban and t.(lS M&ngs. villag"C SCl"Vants; 
::!9 KaikaJis and 17 Burlltls, ba.skct-maker!; (;1.;0 Goshm, 3Ju 
lTondhlis. 1~7 Bh:inds, 119 Ehilan.u~ b611:inLh&,~ 63 G(l~, 31 
Kdhritis, IIoIld 22 Joluiris, beggars. 

" ~hu.sa·val, the mod c~t.erly E'tob-di,i5in n including the ,r;ttJ: 
,linhl"n, 1..:1'1, pf EJlabllU, IS b .. nudl.od 00 the north by \.he I-r,ll 
H parating it from Sanla, ,'n t Lt' nortL. ... abt. by tlw P'O\-mt'e t,.f 
1'\ ilLl4r, toIl I he C3ht SJ.lii :M:Iuth-t:a"t toy the rro'lll.cc..,f ll..:nir, cn tha 
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soutu bv JAmner separated partly by the Snr river, and on the west 
by the Vaghnr river sepa.rating it from Nasirabad. Its area is 570 
square miles, 566 of them surveyed in detail; its population, II.CC(}rding 
to tho 1872 census, was g.',245 80uls or 147·79 to the square mile; 
and its realisable land revenue in 1879-80 was £25,94,3 (Rs.2,59,430). 

Of 566 square miles, the area sur9'eyed in detail, ten are occupied 
by the lands of alienated villages. The remainder, according to 
the revenne survey returns, contains 288,808 acros or 81·11 per cent 
of arable land; :»,567 acres or 15·32 per cent of unarablc land; 
and 12,709 acres or 3·57 per cent of village sites, roads, rivers, and 
streams. From the 288,608 acres of arable land, 27,974 acres have 
to be taken on account of alienaOOd lands in Government villages. 
Of t.he balance of 260,834 acres the actual area. of arable Govern
ment land, 171,810 acres or 65·86 per cent were, in 1878-79, under 
tillago. 

To the north-west and along the T4pti, DhusavaJ is flat and 
monotonous. The BOuth-east stretching into Derir, though flat, is 
here and there broken by bUbhul groves, specially rich along the 
ba.nks of the Puma. The rest is more or less waving, with 
stl"8ggling hillocks covered with loose stones and boulders. Along 
the north-east boundary runs a bold range of hills. The suh-division 
is on the whole scantily wooded. without the mango groves 60 
abundant in other snb-divUiions. 

Except the tract between the Puma and the hills from the Saki 
to the eastern frontier, which is ruined hy its deadly climate,l the 
sub-wvillion is fairly healthy. The average rainfall during the 
twelve yoors ending 1879 was 26·11 inches. 

There is plenty of surface water. Besides the Tapti in the north. 
the chief rivers are its tributaries the Puma and the Vaghnr. The 
llnrna, running west;. partly forms the boundary between Bhus8vaJ 
and Dcnir and falls into the Tapti near Changdev, and the 
Vaghnr, dividing the sub-division from Nasirahad, joins the Tapti 
Dear the village of Bhankheda in the extreme north-west. Of the 
smaller streams that flow throughout the year, the chief are the Snr 
running along the south bounda.ry and f.a.lling into the Vaghor, and 
the Bhogavati flowing north through the town of Varangoon and 
falling into the Tapti ncar the village of Pipri Shekam. Besides 
these rivers and streams, there were; in 1879, 2209 working wells 
with a. depth of from twenty-tw'J to sixty feet. 

Of tho two kinds of black soil. the rich alluvial clay found north 
of Eillabad cannot be surpassed. In the east of Korba. where it 
gives pla.ce to a deep black loam, it yields the finest crops. The 
other soils are mostly mixed red and brown. In the north-east the 
soil is poor, and the waste lands art! generally dry and rocky. 
Along river banks are small alluvial plots called del,U or ketJtal. 

In 186-i-G5, the year of sett1~ment, 9688 holdings, kMIJl, were 
recorded with an average area of 17·59 acres and an average rental 

• &er-... l attempt. to re-coJolliae tbe deserted villages of Cha.rUna and Vadoda 
Lave Uilod. 
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of £2 ·6s. 9!il. (Rs. 23-6-4). Equally divided among the agricultural 
population, these holdings would for each person represent an 
allotment pf 4'61 .acres at a yearly rent of 128. 3td. (Rs. 6-2-1). 
Distributed among the whole population of the sub-division, the 
share to each would amount to 2'61 acres and the incidence of the 
land tax to 68. Ilid. (Rs. 3-7-6). 

In Bhusaval survey measurements were begun in 1862-63 and 
classifications in 1863-64; both were finished in 1869-70. Of 244, 
the present (1880) number of villages, 130 form the sub-division 
of Bhus4val and 114 the petty division of Edlabad. Of the 130 
Bhusaval villages, one alienated village ha.s not been settled. Of 
the 129 settled villages 126 are Government and three alienated. 
Of these eighteen were settled in 1859-60, forty in 1863-64, seventy 
in 1864-65, and one in 1870-71. Of the Edlabad villages 111 are 
Government and three alienated. Of these three were settled in 
1854-55, one in 1855-56, 109 in' 1864-65, and one in 1870-71. 

Up to 1861, the bulk of the villages of this sub-division belonged 
to His Highness Sinrua's petty divisions of Varangaon and Edlabad. 
They were received in exchange for territory near Jhansi in Central 
India. At the time of transfer the state revenue was realised by 
farming. Since 1861, the revenue history embraces two periods. 
The first for the three years ending 1864, when the assessment was 
regulated on the previous payments, and the second during which 
the survey rates have been in force. For the villages acquired 
before the year 1861, the revenue history, since they came under 
British management, also embraces two periods, the first from 
the year of cession to the introduction of the survey settlement, 
when the bighoti system was in operation, and the second during 
which the survey rates of assessment have been in force. 

In the 175 Government villages 1 settled in 1864-65, the figures of 
the settlement year, compared with those of the year before, show 
an increase in occupied area of 33,651 acres, in waste of !l860 acres, 
in remissions of £·1093 (Rs. 4.0,930), and in collections of £396 
(Rs.3960). .A comparison of the figures of the settlement year 
with the average of the three previous years shows an increase in 
occupied area of 38)866 acres, in waste of 6270 acres, in remissions 
of £4039 (Rs.40)390), and in collections of £1238 (Rs. 12,380). 
During the fourteen years (1864-65 to 1877-78) of survey rates, 
yearly remissions have been granted, the largest snms being £4128 
(Rs.41,280) in 1864-65. and £2186 (Rs.21,860) in 1871-72. A 
comparison of the average of the fourteen years since the survey, 
and of the three years before the survey, shows that the occupied 
area has risen by 45,121 acres and the collections by £6164 
(Rs. 61,640), that waste has fallen by 2541 acres, and that remis
sions have increased by £448 (Rs. 4480). 

In the forty Government villages settled in 1863-64, the figures 
of the settlement year, compared with those of the year before, show 
an increase in occupied area of 4021 acres, in waste of 322 acres, 

1 For nineteen of theIIQ villages information is incomplete. 
• I 
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in remissions of .£1221 (Rs. 12,210), and in collections of .£268 
(Rs. 2680). A comparison of the figures of the year of settlement 
with the average of the ten previous years -shows a. rise of 7219 
acres in occupied area, a. fall of 2675 acres in waste, a. rise of 
.£975 (Rs. 9750) in remissions, and of £925 (Rs. 9250) in collections. 
During the fifteen yea.rs (1863-64 to 1877-78) of survey rates, 
yearly remissions have been granted, the largest sums being .£1265 
(Rs. 12,650) in 18G3-64 and £245 (Rs. 2450) in 1871-72. Compared 
with the ten previous years, the average of the fifteen years of the 
survey rat.es shows an increase of 12,793 acres in occupied area. 
and of £2798 (Rs. 27,980) in collections. 

Adding to the figures of these two groups the details for the 
remaining settled Government villages, and comparing the average 
of the three years before the survey and of the years since the 
survey, the re!!ults show a rise of 67,886 acres of occupied land and 
a fall of 12,081- acres of waste, remissions show an increase of 
£188 (Rs. 1880), and collections, including revenue from unarable 
land, a.n increase of £94110 (R8. 94,800) or 65'9 per cent. Again 
comparing the average of the three years before survey with the 
det.ails for 1877-78, the returns, including revenue from unarable 
land, show an increase in collections of £9970 (Rs. 99,700) or 69'3 
per cent. 

The folloWing statement shows for the settled Government villages 
the effects of the survey settlement during the twenty-four years 
ending 1877-78 : 

BhU8dml Su'1'Vl!1/ R/!IfUlU, 1855 ·1878, 

ARB.l. COLLBCTIOBS. 

Occupied. Unoocupied. 

i YlWIII. ]fIT; 'li j 

1 
.!! = iI 'So i 1 ~ ~ 1 I><l 1l. § .. 

7i " .~ .. g 
£ £ ~ ~ 41 ro P 0 ;j 

BUR ..... BIAlOll I. -3 Go"" .... " ..... VlLL ...... SII'I'l'LBD III 1864-065. 

A ...... 'AeTeo. Acres. A ...... Acres. 1\8. 1\8. 1\8. 1\8. 1\8. 1\8. 
1858-1;4 ... 1886 440 2806 1918 2280 670 347& ... 85 '0 2MO 
'"M-M ... 1!<99 417 2376 15 .. ~tJ 1"60 19 l<t~O .-. 68 27 1535 
1 .. '-1><64 ._. 1691 6.11 2:i~a I"U7 n30 610 3400 60 23 ~483 
18.,)40·1e178 -.- 8243 .'" 8727 218 1.;87 14J 2135 • 71 42 92"2 
1877-71 ... 8461 4113 81144 18 1626 ... lI37~ .-- 91 63 2528 , 

8lJB.Vln' BLOOR. IL-l GoVlllll'lKlDIT VlLLAGB 811TTLBD 1M 1856-58. 

1854·5& .. - 111\9 .. 809 ~I 188 90 8~0 ... 1 '" 821 
Itl6b-6U ... 802 47 8'9 .a 102 267 137 ... "i ... 181 
184b·l~M .. - 22:1 M 277 8~3 188 95 607 ... , .. 608 
lij.66·1~18 --. 383 .7 880 10 IO~ 16 402 ... 6 --. 407 
11177·18 . -. SU 61 191 102 ... 420 -.. 0 .-. 438 

Suav'BY BLOCK 111.-18 GOVllRNHII'N'I' VILLAGIB IIrI'TLBD JK 1869.60. 

18M-69 .. - 11712 1141 

'~"I "l'"! m ~ltl 
10 12,81 • 

}.1."t9·00 _.- 10,1::13 1233 11,".,6 12,5<8 6008 706 9800 26 8:38 12 10.~1i6 
11>49-18'9 .-. 7910 lIi9 90bi} 6St,O 20,219 fiS8 10.113 68 809 17 10,497 
18h11-1878 ,.- 15,008 12'5 17,268 6""1 6800 160 14.784 471 629 23 16,970 
1817-101 .. - 18,lil8 1296 19,4<12 5Uil8 6337 88 16,884 :13 928 III 17,351 
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BltiMWval SU""'Y ReIlUUs, 1855.1878-continued. 

AlUlA. OoLLBCTlOJlll. 

Occupied. Unoo.upled. 
~ 

, 

YU88. 

1 .!i i i! oj i i .,; is. .!! 

~ 1 III t " .. s ! " i !! 

! i ~ I 0 

~ .§ 0 is ~ ~ 

SURVRT BLOCK IV.-40 GoVBIIJIHBN1' VILIoAIIIII 8lITl"L1IIl Dr 1863-64-

'Acr .. , Acres. A.ros, Acr .. , Acres. ~~ k 

as. Ba, Rs, Rs. 

IR62-6S ... ... S5,795 2291 58,086 14,760 82,432 443 40,815 200 177 . .. 41,192 
1863·64 , .. . .. 39,flO6 2501 42,107 15,072 6767 12,6-1 43,201 446 228 4a,875 
185S·186R ... 32,615 2275 84,888 179~:~ 82,827 2898 34,470 99 65 I 34,625 
186S·1818 ... 46,160 2.31· 47,681 6883 1134 61,158 862 582 64 62,1\')6 
1877·78 ... ... 43,701 a5H 46,:142 10,630 7102 43 60,631 1~7 934 44 01,626 

SVRVBY BLocK V.-11S GoVBR1nlBNT VILLASIII IIITTLBD III 1864-66. 

1863·64 .. , ... 66,408 ~7'951f 94,369 60,990 107,876 115011,01,470 528 1508 770 11,04,(\76 
18134·65 ... .. , 105,088 22,922 128,010 70,850 5a,OW 41,280/1,04,010 I8.W 1419 7~ li'08'004 1861·1864 ... 61,122 28,022 89,144 64,,1;80 107,8.17 890 93,005 600 1283 StJ3 96,689 
1864·1818 ... lll,049 23,6161134,666 6'1,039 50,346 6375,1,44,570 8855 61~ 855 1,5;,302 
1871-78 ... ... 111,O41 28,794 134,836 64,097 66,519 887jl,48,684 2603 8923 U67 1,81,M7 

Thn>e y ..... 

~~~ before survey, 103,658 [32'162[IM'720 9O'40711f>3'101 ~31 1,40,493 757 ~ ~43'~ Bl uoe IUrvey ... 175,143 27,86~ 208,606 1'8,826 71,765

1

6816 2,28,050 5192 978 2,38,60~ 
1817·78 .. , .. , 176,.05 28,~U9 104,874 69,748 81,585 408 2,38,395 2653 10,870 1686 ' 43,503 

According to the 1879-80 returns, the agricultural stock in 
Government villages amounted to 4891 ploughs, 4100 carts, 24,114 
bullocks, 19,053 cows, 10,565 buffaloes, 801 horses, 18,941 sheep 
and goats, and 444 asses. 

Of the 171,810 acres under tiliage in 1878-79, grain crops 
occupied 100,258 acres or 58'35 per cent, 68,207 of them under 
jvari, Sorghum vulgare j 25,597 under Mjri, Penicillaria spicata; 
6168 under wheat, gahu, Triticum IEstivum; 219 under rice, bhcil, 
Oryza sativa; 29 under maize; makka, Zea. mays; and 37 under 
misoellaneous cereals. Pulses occupied 8331 acres or 4'85 per cent, 
6705 of them under tur, Cajanus indicus; 1433 under gram, harbhara, 
Cicer arietinum; 124 under udid, Phll,seolus mungo; 36, under 
kulith, Dolichos biflorus j J.6 under 1nug, Phaseolus radiatus; and 
16 under' others.' Oilseeds occupied 7263 acres, or 4'22 per cent, 
3162 of them under gingelly seed, til, SesamuID indicum; 3183 
under linseed, alshi, Linum usitatissimum j and 918 under other 
oilseeds. Fibres occupied 52,886 acres or 30'78 per cent, all under 
cotton, kaptl8, GOSSypiUlll herbaceum. Miscellaneous crops occupied 
3072 acres or 1'79 per cent, 1169 of them under chillies, mircM, 
Capsicum frutescens; 780 _ under tobacco, tamMkhu, Nicotiana 
tabacum; 17 under Sl1garcane, US, Saccharum officinarum j 3 under 
indigo, guU, Indigofera tinctoria; and the remaining 1103 under 
various vegetables and fruits. 

The 1875 population return shows, of a total population of 85,587 
souls~ 78J86~ Or 9~'15 por cent Hindus i 5597 or 6'54 per cent 
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Musalmans j 1117 or 1'30 per cent Christians; and 4 Parsis. 
The details of the Hindu castes are: 2750 Brahmans, priests, 
Government servants, and traders; 134 Kayats, writers; 3740 Vanis, 
15 Bh8.tias, and 15. Kal&ls, tra.ders a.nd merchants J 34,847 Kunbis, 
1628 Malis, 1286 Daksha.nis, 341 Hatkars, 231 Mkaris, and 232 
-Bunkars, husba.ndmen ; 1109 Sonars, gold and silver smiths j 854 
Sutars, carpenters j 250 Lohars, blacksmiths; 891 Shimpis, tailors; 
239 Kasa.rs, coppersmiths; 577 Kumbhars, potters J 19Dhigvans, 
8lt.ddlers; 438 Belda.rs, bricklayers; 904 Gaundis; masons; 102 
Patharvats, stone dressers; 59 Ot8.ris, founders; 1987 Telis,oilpressers; 
227 Rang8.ris, dyers; 32 Khatris; weavers; 190 Thuurs, bards; 
364 Guravs, worshippers of Shiv J 989 Nh8.vis, barbers; 896 Dhobis.' 
washermen; 2438 Dhangars,shepherds, and19 Gavlis, milk and butter 
sellers; 4478 Kolis, and 371 Bhois, fishers; 2916 Rajputs, and 422 
Pa.rdeshis, messengers and constables; 556 Baris; betel-leaf sellers; 
229 Khiitiks, butchers; 1485 Vanjaris. husbandmen and carriers; 
641 Bhils, labourers; 484 Pli.rdhis, game-sna.rers j 1256 Cha.mbha.rs • 
.and 88 Dohori!!, leather-workers; 6370 Mha.rs and 773 Mangs, village 
servants; 557 Gosli.vis, 109 Kolha.tis. 103 Manbha.vs, 122 HoIMs, 
39 Naths, and 17 Vasudevs, beggars. 

Cha'lisgaon, in the extreme south of the district, is bounded OD 
the north by Dhulia, on the north-east and east by Pa.chora, on 
the south-east aud south by His Highness the Nizam's territory, 
and on the south-west and west by the Nasik sub-divisions of 
NaudgaonandMalegaon. Its area is 504. square miles, 476 of them 
surveyed fn detail j its population, according to the 1872 census, 
was 44,568 souls or 88-42 to the square mile j and in 1879-80 its 
realisable land revenue was £14,687 (Rs. 1,46,870). 

Of 476 square miles, the area surveyed in detail, forty-six are 
occupied by the lands of alienated villages. The remainder, according 
to the revenue survey, contains 210,546 acres or 76·44 per cent of 
arable land; 41,709 acres or 15·14 per cent of unarable land; 1454 
acres or 0'53 per cent of grass; 12,813 acres or 4·65 per cent offorest 
reserves; and 8929 acres or 3-24 per cent of village sites, roads, and 
rivers. From the 210,546 acres of arable land, 6387 have to be 
taken on account of alienated lands in Government villages. Of 
the balance of 204,159 acres, the !tetual area of arable Government 
land, 134,265 acres or 65·76 per cent were, in 1878-79, under tillage. 

With the Girna valley crossing from west to east through its 
northern villages, Chalisgaon stretches to the foot of the Satmala. 

, hills, which running east and west in a wall-like line separate 
KMndesh from the Deccan upland. In the table-land above these 
hills there are a few detached CMlisgaon villages. . Excepting these, 
the whole sub-division is a broad and thickly wooded valley, with, 
in the south, south-west, and north, large tracts of waste with rugged 
and stony soiL 

Except in the' forest and brushwood lands to the west and 
a.long the foot of the Satmalas, which are seldom free from fever, 
the climate is fa.irly healthy. During the twelve years ending 
1879 the a .. erage rainfall W81 24·59 inches • 

• 411-45 ' 
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1'110 wnttlr supply, 6XC'1'pt iu tllO Satrnalll table.llmJ. is sufficil'nt. 
Tho clliof rivl'rs Rrc tho Girnn anJ itll tributari('s tho Manyi\..l nnJ 
tho'ritur. '1'ho (liru~ flowing throughuut tbo yt'ar, l'uk'rs frNn tho 
north.we8t,. Rnd after a 801ll('whu.t winding courso 118118t.'8 out Ol'ar 
tho \'iJl,\g'O of Hnlu\!. 'rho MlionyriJ touchl'l a foW' villng'(,B in tllo 
west and joinB t,he Girna Dl'llr tho villnb"9 of l'ilkhod. Tho Titur, 
rising in tho SMmaMs iu tho south, and taking a north.OO8t~'..Iy 
courso by the towns vf Clll\li"~"I\On and V agbli, (,I'USSPS the l'l\"t('ru 

boundnry nl.'ar tho villng'C of lIingona Khllrd. Tho Ginl!\ ami tho 
Titur nre fod in tlll'ir COllr~1.'8 hy severnl millor stN'nIUB. 1110 Siv is 
tho only riv('r that wators tho S:\\nll\l" tablu-Iand. n..'si.h'8 th.,>'O 
and tho Jll.ulIln rouals whil~h are u!1{'.1 only to a sOlll.l1 t'xt('nt, tlll'N 
"'I.'ro, in 11:)7\)·80, 1902 workiug ""olls with a dt'pth of froID l'ight~'t'u 
to twenty.sovon fl'ot. 

Most of tho Bub·diviskm Iii's in tho KMndl'i-h plain. n .. '.~nnin~ 
nl'o.r tho hills with hartl stony soil it b'Tl\Jually improv .. ,s nllrth"'lmls 
wwnrds tho Girna. The lIoil is mixed, nll1ch ()f it towlU'ds tho 
!louth, soutb.wtlst, anti north, being bard IUld stony. '1'110 lJlack soil 
of tho Girna Vo.l1('y, thougb l)('Uor tban in the 8urroun .. ling pnrts, ill 
gcnl'rnlly {ILIllty, as it rt'llts on a subsoil either of brrav .. ,l or hurd 
.hoot rock. '1'he bcHt BlIil, " rich brownish·bh~'k Dlould, knoWll ns 
k.ili "'''Hjal, found in tho Slltm:\ln. uplands, is well suitt. .. l to ('I..ltl 
wootlll'r crops. Dut tho oountry suff~'rs from wnnt of rain, auJ tho 
"Vl.'rago outtum of l'Nlpa is small. It is also liable to 8OY('re fUhl 
,1l'strudivQ hailstorms, ... 

In 18li2.63, tho Yl':U' of Sl'ttll'11l€'nt, 4:>·t3 h.)J.1in~, kh,il·i." ""\'ro 
J'C('Orul'J with au averago "!'l'a, of ~3'3l D{'I'{'S fluJ au awm).,?U I'('ntlll 
of 12 4.t. 8~,1. (Its. :!:!.;).tl ). Equally diviJI'<l among the agl'i("ultural 
}lopul:\tion. thoso holdings would for each p.'I'lc'OU 1'('1'''''l'4.'ut au 
allotml'ut. of tj'31l a<'ros at a yoorly rt'Ut. (If 108 • • .1. (ll ... 8-(1.1). 
Distributod aUlllug tho wholo 111.lI'uh\tillll, tho share to (>\\l·h woul.l 
amount to 3'56 acres, auJ tho inciJt·noo of tll" laud tax to (j8. 9l.'. 
(Us. 3.6.G). 

In Chli.li!<~ln tho survey mt'llSurom€'nts Wf'r8 bt'gun in lSju..')7 
nnd finish.,.i in I l:\ur).IiG, IUIII tho cl:\$ifi("ILtions were 11('j..'"Un in 
18UO·61 aUtl tiuishl,J ill 1l:)\)~l.iO. Of 141, the pN'st'nt (ISSO) 11I1I1IlJ('r 
uf villngI's, nillo alit'natt.,d \"illag'Os havo Ilot uN'n lIi.,aloJ. Of th\) 
rmnainiug 13;!" illngoR, I ) 2~ are Uo\"'('rnmcnt and f'igbt &li •• nt\t~"l. 
Of th('se 112 wcre scttll'd in 1l:\0:!.C33. tll'elve in lSG~.lill. and t'ight 
iu 18iO.71. 

Nl'nrly all the ChtUi!Og'n<)n vilbgt's "'l'ro at ono tim€' slIbj.'d ttl 
tho Ni:u\ID, auJ wore inr!l\(l!,d in tho district of Duulllta.batl. Aft~'r 
tho NizliJu's defeat at Khar.I .. in li115, tllt'1 were IUt\l.lo OVl'r to tho 
Posb\\1\ nud remaiued unJ .. 'r him till tho a('C('s!lillD of Brititlh rlllo 
in HHS. At the timo oC Ct'lisitln the fOtt\te rtlVOUtlO was I'('rui"""l by 
fILrminj.('·. '1'bo nominul rntl'S w('ro' motil'rat(l I\v('mg'ing ouly ....... :),1, 
(Us.2.:.!) an ft('ro. But part Iy f"'lIll irrt'g"ulo.r e:t1k,tiou8 IUld }lart! y 
from tho t:'fr~ ... ·t of HILil n\iti~, tho aetna! stute (If the Ilt"'l'h) "'I;S 
\"'ery d"'}lN'"S,H1. Chalisgnou Slll\l"t.'d wit h t be I'('IIt (If tho di«trict ill 
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tho 1000fI()s caused during tho first fifteen years of British rule, 
by the failure of crops and thon by the collapse of grain prices. 
Awl the famine yl>&' of 1832-33 brought to light such a. wa.nt of 
rowurces among tho people that the Government demand Wall 
reduced to a.bout one-half, from an average acro rate of about 409. 
(R:>.2) to an average of nearly 2,. (Re.l). Even this reduotion 
was found not to be enough, and before the- introduction of tho 
Ilurvt'y (J S(3), • the average rate had. been reduced considerably 
bl·low 211. (Ro. 1). These rates were very moderate, and in the ten 
yearll before 18G3 the tillage a.rea had very greatly increased. At 
the slI.me time the bulk of the people were still poor. 1 

At the time of the survey (1863) the western villages and those 
. ncar tho Satmala hills had, from the denseness of the forest, a bad 
name fur fever. Including Cbalisgaon with its 2800 souls, the 
pressure of popUlation was seventy-seven to the square mile of 
ara.blt} land. There were no manufactures of any imrrtance ; the 
hulk of the people were husbandmen. The dry Ian tillage was 
(\I\rde>!s, and the people idle and lazy. Though manure was abundant, 
fields were sometimes left for years without fertilising, and crops 
were ork-n nearly choked with weeds. Millet, the staple grain, throve 
eveu in the poorest soils. In the villages nea.r the Satmala hills 
tho Rhils made much by gathering fIt(Jha, Bassia latifolia, and cMroli, 
TIucho.nania. latifolia, and the white sticky gum of the dhavda tree. 
Thoro was only one unmetalled high road leading from Nii.ndgson 
(now in Nasik) to Chalisgaon by Ntiydongri and Talcgaon. 'rho 
railway in great measure destroyed its value as a trunk road. 

At the time of sottlement (1863) CMlisgaon included 166 villages. 
Of these 141 were Government ann twenty-five wholly or partially 
alienated. Of the 141 Government villages the classification in 
eleven was not completed by February 1863. The remaining 130 
villages were arranged in four groups. The villages best placed 
with I'E'gard to markets, the market towns, and a few villahres in the 
rich~r part of the Girna valley, formed the first group of twenty-five 
villages with a maximum dry crop acre rate of 58. (lls. 2-8). 
Villages loss favourably situated than the above, but lying along the 
banks of the Girna or the high road to CMlisgaon and the smaller 
market towns, formed the seoond group of forty-four villages with 
a maximum dry crop acre rate of 4s. 6J. (Rs.2-4). Villages less 
favourably situated than those of the second group, both with respect 
to markets and climate, formed the third group with .. maximum dry 
crop acre rate of ~B. (Ra. 2). The fourth group comprised thirty 
villngos. Of these, for the twenty-six on the table-land above the 
SAtmwu which were badly off for water and were far from a.ny 
market, a maximum dry crop acre rate of Ss.6«1. (Rs.1-12) was 
fixed, and for the fourj villages lying among the Satm8.la. hilla, 
nearly deserted and exposed to the ravages 'Of wild animals, the 
corresponding maximum was 3,. 3d. (Ra.l-10). Except eighty
nino 8oCl'CS all Patanda, there waa no channel-watered land. For 

I Captaiu P. A. Elphiuetono, 7th Feb. 1663, Bom. Gov. Bel LXXII.20. -
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well.watered lands, of which there was a total area of 2009 acres, a. 
ma.rim.um a.cre rate of 6 •. (Rs. 3) was fixed. 

The general effect of these rates was an increase of £220 
(Rs. 2200) or 3i per cent on the prenolls assessment. But this, 
from the 8mall amount of remission n08 (Ra. 1080) that had been 
grant,ed during the previous ten years and from the ad vantage it 
gained from the presence of the railway, the sub-division seemed 
well able to bear. The following statement shows the financial 
resnlt of the survey settlement in CM.li9gaon I 
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In the 108 Government villa~s 1 settled in 1862-63, the figures of 
the settlement year, compared with those of the year before, show 
an increase in occnpied area of 5660 acres, in waste of '4,4P2 
acres, in remissions of L925 (Rs. 9250), and in collections of I,79 
(Ra.790). A comparison of the figures of the settlement year with 
the average of thf,l ten previous years shows u increase of 13,u59 
acres in occnpied area., of 69,598 acres in waste, of £940 (Rs. 9400) 
in remissions, and of £835 (RB. B350l in collections. During the 
$ixteen years (1862-63 to 1877-78) since the I!urvey, yearly relDissioru 
have been granted, the largest sums being t.l048 (Ra. 10,4S0) in 
1862-63, and £2056 (Ra.20,560) in 1871.72. Compared with the 
average of the t~n years before the survey, the average of the sixt,*I1 
years since the survey shows that with an incl'eMe of 48,742 seres 
in occupied area and of £362 (&s. 3620) in remissions, the c.ollectioDs 
have more than doubledJ having risen from ~4075 to .(849~ 
(Ra. 40,75Q - Ra. 84,950). 

Adding to the figures of this block the details fo~ the remaining 
settled Government villages, and comparing the average of the tel 
years before the survey and of the years since the survey, the result! 
show a. rise of 57,565 seres in occupied area. of 20,046 acres iI 
wasw, and of .£420 (Ra. 4200) in remissions. The collections. 
including £4 (Ra.40) from unsrable land and £21 (Ra. 210) froll 
the Iuds made over to Government by the inamd,i,.. of f(lur alienated 
villages, show an increase of £)045 (Ra. 50,450) or 93'4 per cent. 
Again rumparing the average of the t~n years before the survey wit! 

, Of these t1fo are d8Ml1:cd aDd h, ve DO ~ltivatiOQ. 
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the details for 1877-78, the returns show, including £39 (Rs. 890) 
from the lands made over to Government by the inamdars of four 
aliena.ted villages, an increase of £7114 (Rs. 71,140) or 131'7 per 
cent. 

The following statement shows for the settled Government 
villages the effects of the survey settlement during the sixteen years 
ending 1877-78 : 

elui/isgoon SU'NJeY ResuU., 1863-1818. 

AnA. COLLJDCTlON8. 

Occupied. Unoccnpied. 

I -
'lBAIj4. .,; .!! -.i 

;i 

1 i i ~ ;i .. 's. 

1 
. " 

~ 
j J PI l ~ 1 ~ p c3 is g 

Suavrr BLOCII 1.-106 GOVBlllOfBllT VILLA" .. BlIftLlID Ilf 1862~. 

Aorea. Aoreo. Aoree. .10,..,.. Aoros. Ba, Ra, Ba. Bs, Ro. Rs • 
lBol\.82 ..• 6',1"1 5033 57,196 67,'46 132,728 1230 48.207 ., 69 ... 48,818 
Hl132·63 ..• ... 67,676 62.1 62.8~6 131,738 .1,153 10,483 48,866 47 191 ... 49,104 
Iboll·l~ ... 44,219 IiS78 49,797 62,140 13:i,:WO 1081 40,698 ~~ 86 40,756 
lti.\2-1>18 92,971 6M8 98,639 78.842 68,M3 4706 83,237 ,~ 14H 400 84,995 
Ibl7-i8 ... ...116,703 1i668 12"J.2rj, 64,'67 69,365 1678 I,Ol,2llO . 1 2731 ... 1,08,942 

Buavrr B""",, 11.-13 GoVBRJlJlllB'l' Vu.,..."" O"I'TLI!D Ilf 186/i-66. 

18~4·6/i __ 11,623 418 12,088 ~ \ .. , .. 57 11,628 ... 33 ... 11,661 
1865·68 ... ... 16,758 4611 17,~~~ 8931 4988 3617 14 296 ... 4. ... 14,838 
1&~&·1~J6 ... 9416 407 11075 32,7114 187 96011 19 9 ... 9611 
18!J5·1878 ... Ift,Oll ,6 • 16,476 007 6446 690 14,328 189 . .. 14,486 
1817·78 ... ... 18,0ti5 '81 18,566 2436 61116 6S 16,381 ." 202 ... 16,M8 

S."VIIY BLOCII 111.-4 GoVBlllOUlll7 VILLAG_ 0........., III lS70-n. 

1!fl9.70 .•• ... W3 !!66 4m 1124 SabS 
1000 

40119 ... IT ... 401;6 
• 1~70·71 ... ... 6618 1169 6771 2839 2866 8889 ... 17 ... 3_ 

181i(J·1810 ... 83\1 ~ 8678 UU8 846a 10 8617 
6i 

16 ... 803."i3 
11470·1878 ... - 273 574! 11820 >1918 ISO 4679 1I4 ... 4755 
1877·78 ... ... 69b9 278 8267 221ll 3241 87 61811 ... 34 ... 6166 

Ten ,....... 
b~ore .uney. 66,946 624'163,1911 1&&,6211 161,SIlO 1278 68,917 ~116~1 ~ 1

63
,999 8inoe "until' •• IH,<u)l 6306 lW,7.7 S",6"9 67,001 5476 1,ftll,t44 1,04,286 

1.77-78... ... 140,777 8318 147,093 68,904 87,~ 166S ],11,738 1 8017 ... 1,34,761 

According to the 1879-80 'returns, the a.gricllltural stock in 
Government villages a.mounted to 8090 ploughs, 2925 carts, 20,967 
bullocks, 16,484 cows, 4689 buffaloes. 987 borses, 13,807 sbeep aud 
goats, and 196 ItSses. 

Of the 134,265 aeres u:qder tillage in 1878-79, gra.f» crops occupied 
83,202 or 61'97 pllr ccnt. 54,923 of them under Mjri, Penicillaria. 
epicata. j 26,5GO nnder juan, Sorghum vulgare j 1542 undllr wheat, 
(lahu, Triticum mstivum j 165 under rice, b1vit, Oryza sativa. j 10 under 
maize, makka, Zoe. mays j and two under laVa, P&nicum miliaceum. 
l'ulses occupied 1867 acres or 1'39 per cent. 972 of them under 
gram, harbhara, Cicer arietinum j 693 under kulith, Dolichos biHorusj 
194 under 'ur, <Al.janus indicus; and eight nnder 'others! Oilseeds 
occupied 17,209 acres or 12'81 per cent. 15,439 of them under 
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gingelly seed, til, Sesamum indicum; 972 under linseed,als1ti, 
Linum usit.atissimum; and 798 under other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 
30,640 ~cres or 22'82 per cent, 30,156 of them under cotton, 
1.'Lpus, Gossypium herbaceum,.and 484 nnder brown hemp, ambtitU. 
Hibiscus cannabinus. Miscellaneous crops occupied 134,7 acres or 
one per cent, 678 of them nnder chillies. mirchi, Capsicum frutescensj 
291 under tamMkhn, Ni~otiana. taba.cum; 115 under sngarcane, t18, 

Saccharum officinarum. and the remaining 263 nnder various 
vegetables and fruits. 

The 1875 popnlation return shows, of a total population of 
47,021 souls, 43,761 or 93'07 per cent Hindus; 3253 or 6'91 per 
cent Musalmans; and 7 or 0'01 per cent Christians. The details 
of the Hindu castes are: 1516 Brahmans, priests, Government 
servants, and traders; 1479 Kshatris, writers; 2174 Vanis, 129 
Bhati,ts, and 14 Halvais, traders and merchants; 15,708 Kunbis. 
1318 Dakshanis, 1167 Malis, 104 Bharadis, and 14 Bunkars. 
liusbandmen; 697 Sonars, gold and silver ilmiths; 546 Sutars, 
carpenters; 45 Lohars, blacksmiths; 782 Shimpis, tailors; 133 
Kasars, coppersmiths ; 282 Knmbha.rs, potters; 34 Dhigvans. 
saddlers; 74 Lomiris, cement-makers; 352 Beldars, bricklayers j 40 
Otaris, founders j 1171 Tolis, oilpressers; 308 Koshtis, weavers; 
95 Gadris, wool weavers j 72 Rangaris, dyers; 266 Thaknrs, bards; 
66 Guravs, worshippers of Shiv; 617 Nhavis, barbers; 233 
Dhobis, washermen; 916 Dhangars, shepherds; 167 Gavlis, milk 
and butter sellers i 1197 Kolis, fishers; 536 Rajputs, and 351, 
Pardeshis, messengers and constables; 14 Kamathis and 1 ~ 
Akarmasas, labourers; 2822 Bhils, labourers i 2147 Vanj3.ris, carners 
and husbandmen; 70 Pardhis, game-snarers; 775 Chambhars and 
160 Dohoris, leather-workers; 4011 Mhars and 602 Mangs, village 
servants; 12 Buruds, basket-makers; 330 Gosavis. 123 Gondhlis. 
and 65 ManbMvs, beggars. 

Chopda, lying in the north-east, is bounded on the north by His 
Highness Holkar's dominions, on the east by Savda, on the south 
by the Tapti river separating it from Nasirabad, Erandol, and 
Amalner, and on the west by Shirpur separated partly by the Aner. 
Its area is 496 square miles, 295 of them surveyed in detail; 1 its 
population, according to the 1872 census, was 51,581 souls or 104 
to the square mile, and in 1879-80 its realisable land revenue was 
£16,603 (Rs. 1,66,030). 

Of 295 square miles. the area surveyed in detail, three are occupied 
by the lands of alienated villages. The remainder, according to the 
revenue survey. contains 160,248 acres or 85'78 per cent of arable 
land; 19,155 acres or 10'25 per cent of nnarable land j and 7408 acres 
or 3'97 per cent of village BItes, roads, rivers. and streams. From the 
160,248 acres of arable land, ] 1,961 acres have to be taken on 
account of alienated lands in <klvernment villages. Of the balance 
of 148,287 acres, the actnal area. of arable Government land, 113,274 
acres or 76'38 per cent were, in 1878-79, under tillage. 

I The unsurveyed portion ia of a wild tract, oalled tho Dhauli lara!. Jying wiLhiu 
the 8atpud:L<! and iuhabit.ed by a wild tribo of B1lils. • • 
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Chopda consists of two valleys formed by a spur of the Satpud{lS Chapter nIl. 
that runs obliquely from east to west. T,he southern or outer valley Sub.diYisions. 
is part of the rich north Tapti plain and follows the c(>nrse of that 
river. The northern or inner v~lley, known as the Dhaulitaraf, is It 
broken and hilly country, covered with dense forest and infested 
by wild beast-s. 

Between March and July the climate is extremely hot, and during 
October IWd November fever and ague are common in the villages 
bordering on the hills and along the Aner and the Guli. At other 
times the climate of the southern valley is healthy, but except in the 
hot season, the northern valley is extremely feverish. During the 
twelve years ending 1879 the rainfall averaged 28·70 inches. 

The southern or Tapti valley is fairly supplied with surface water, 
but none of the streams are Buited for irrigation. The chief rivers 
are the Tapti, forming the southern boundary for thirty.three miles, 
and its tributaries the Aner and the Guli. The Tapti banks are in 
places not lesB than 100 feet high. They consist of soft shifting 
alluvial deposits. The Aner and the Guli cease to How in the hot 
8C38on. The Aner, rising in the Satpudas in the north.east, takes 
a westerly course for four miles, and after p3.'lsing five miles to the 
llOuth, turns again to the west. and winding through the Dhauli Ban 
is joined by the Ax and P3.'lSCS into Shirpur. After passing west 
for a few miles in Shirpur it again turns to the south, and for the 
rest of its conl'l!e to the Tapti, forms the boundary between Chopda and 
Shirpur. The Guli also rising in the Satpudas, winds south almost 
throngh the centre of the sub·division. Besides these two, numerous 
streams from the southern spur of the Satpudas cross the outer 
part of the sub.division from north to south. There were, in 1879·80, 
1164 working wells with a depth of from thirty to ninety feet. 

Of the three kinds of soil black is the commonest. It is a' rich 
alluvial clay resting on a yellowish subsoil. The other varieties are 
the same &8 those found in Amalner. 

In 18:56·57, the year of settlement, 5217 holdings, kluitas. were 
. recorded with an average area of 19'46 acres, and an average rental of 

.£2 138. lid. (Rs. 26-8-10). Equally divided among the agricultural 
population, these holdings would for each person represent an 
allotment of 7"66 acres at B yearly rent of £1 08. 101d. (Rs.10.7.2). 
Distributed among the whole population, the share to each would 
amount to 2'94 acres, and the incidence of land tax to 88. !d~ 
(Re. 4-0.2). 

CHorDA, 
.Aspect. 

waeo·. 

SQil. 

Holdifl!Js, 
1856-57 • 

In Chopda, measurements were begun in 1852-53 and classifications SUMJ€1I Detaila, 
in 1854·55 j both werE! finished in 1855·56. Since the survey the 1857. 
sub·division has been reduced from 153 to 124 settled Government,.. 
villages. Of 147 the present (1880) number of villages, twentyfthree "
plough-rate and seventeen deserted, have not been settled. 'Of the 
127 settled villages, three are alienated and the rest Government.l 

Under Ma.ratha rnle, Chopda appears to have suffered much 
more from the depredations of Bhils and PendMris. than the 

I For twenty_veil villagea Wfonnatioo is illCOmplete. 
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adjoining sub-division of Savda which had the protection of 
such powerful proprietors as the Nimbiilkar and Raate. On 
the accession of the British in 1818-19, only four per cent of the 
arable land was under cultivation. Before the cession the revenue 
was realised by farming. After the cession the bighoti system 
remained in force until the introduction of the survey settlement 
in 1856-57. The bighoti rates underwent revision at different 
periods, and had been considerably reduced by the time the revised 
settlement was introduced in 1857. The Dhauli Bari valley, an 
utterly wild forest tract, was excluded from the survey. Great portion 
of the arable land of the long flat strip of Chopda was, when the 
survey was introduced, in a state of nature. Large tracts of waste, 
covered with eo more or less dense growth of underwood, overran 
the sub-division, enclosing . patches of tilled land surrounded by 
formidable thorn fences. Scarcely a. village was without eo large 
area of waste, and in some villages near the hills, the plough had 
not been seen perhaps for a. century. Most .of the waste soil 
was as rich as that under tillage. In 1857, the Collector Mr. 
Mansfield wrote: 1 r A sub-division in which the population has been 
almost destroyed by anarchy and famine, and in which the land 
is unequally and over-assessed, must take very long to recover, 
and though the area under cultivation is nearly four hundred per 
cent greater than it was in 1817-18, still only eighteen per 
cent of the whole arable land is now under tillage, and the bulk of 
the population is very depressed.. At the same time' it has greatly 
improved during the last ten years, and I have no doubt that in 
the course of a few years the sub-division will become exceedingly 
prosperous! The four market.towns, Chopda, Ada.vad, Kingaon, 
and Dhanora, were all in the east, and in the rainy season were 
very hard to reach from the western villages. There were the nsual 
country manufactures chiefly for home use. The exports were 
cotton, oilseeds, oil, and indigo, other produce being as a rule 
consumed within the sub-division. Small teak rafters, brought 
from the hills by Vanjaris, found their way south of the Tapti. On 
the whole traffic was sman. There were no made roads. The fair 
weather track, running along the centre of the sub-division from 
Savda and Yaval to Chopda, seemed to meet all local wants. 
Except a few solidly built brick houses in some of the leading 

. villages, the bulk of the people lived in unburnt brick huts eight or 
ten feet high, with flat mud roofs or thinly thatched with coarse 
grass and with little inside but bare walls and floors. Most of tho 
people were husbandmen, many of them Gujars, that is Gujarat 
Kunbis, a sturdy, hardworking, rather enterprising class. A few of 
them were wealthy, but the state of the bulk of the people was less 
favourable than that of the neighbouring sub.divisions of Savda and 
yavaJ. In the survey superintendent's opinion liberal reductions 
were required. 

The part of Chopda that was surveyed, contained at the time 
of settlement 153 villages, of which ninety-six were inhabited and 
fifty.seven empty. Of the empty villages, the lands of forty-one 

1 Bom. Gov. SeL XCIII. 203. 
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, were partly tilled by the people of neighbouring villages. Part of 
theil·lands was in consequence divided into numbers. The remaining 
aixteen were utterly untilled. Their lands wer~ not divided into 
Ulunbers but ma.rked off by a transverse survey round their 
boundaries. During 1856 the a.rea under tillage- was 39,787 
a.cre~, and the waste, nearly all of it arable, was 132,655, or 
of an area of 339 ~quare miles only eighteen per cent' were under 
tillage. M' uch of the waste land was of the very best soil. In 
llf) part of KMu<lesh did the introduction of light rates promitle 
hetter results. The surveyed villages were arranged in three 
groups, according to their distance from the hills and their freedom 
from forests and from attacks of wild beasts'. The maximum 
dry crop rates for each group were fixed at 4". 6d. (Rs. 2-4),3s. 9d. 
(Rti. 1-14),'and 28. 3d. (Rs. 1-2) the acre. The garden cultivation 
was so unimportant as scarcely to deserve notice. What there 
was, was watered entirely from wells most of them of great 
depth. Only thirty-foor wells, as being less than forty-five feet 
deep, were subject to assessment. They watered an area of 111 
acres, and the rate imposed was 6s. (Ri!. 3) the acre. 

The following statement shows the financial result of the su~vey 
settlement in Chopda : • 

Chopda Settlement 1856-57. 

FOBlfBB. 
--'-:--1 SURVU. 

Cua. ..!!';" 1Si!1 to 1855-56. 1854-56. A ...... - I Acre Bate. 
Til- Collee- Acre eon",,- ment, Arable. BeDtai. 

lag ... tiona. Rate. tiona. IHCJ4..55. Average. Maximum 

- - --j- -. -I---- ----------
lAC ..... I a... R,., p. Be, R.. Acr .. - Rs_ R .•• p. R. a. p_ 

I_ ", ~ 19,470 47,&37 t 7 4 78.018 43,858 D5.600 l,S4,549 1 6 6 2' 0 
11,,, U 4MOI 9'~9 2 1 2 15,920 8618 4~,\l1 6<1,957 1 0 11 1 14 0 

Ill. -.. 24 ~I 17;6 1 13 11 l",a tl31 U,4&O 13,"9 0 7 7 1 2 0 
--:----1- ---~ ---I--

TotaL 1M 2i,970! 1>9,052 ~ 6 1" 116,880 63,IO'J 172,281 l,9il,9M 1 a 6 ... 
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In the 124 Government villages at present included in the sub- SrtrtJe1l O'8Ult •• 
division, the figures of the settlement year, compared with those of 1867·1878. 
the yea.r before it, sho~ an increase in occupied area of 9232 acres, 
a decrease in waste of 41,249 acres, a decrease in remissions of £5088 
(Rs. 50,880), and an increase in collections of £3459 (Rs. 34,590). 
A comparison of the figures of the settlement year with the average 
of the ten previouB years shows an increase in occupied area of 
14/>58 and a decrea.se in waste of 43,772 acres. As regards revenue 
theTe is a fall in remissions of £453 (Rs. 4530) and in collections 
of £28!l (Rs. 2830). During the twenty-two years (1856-57 to 
1877-78) since the survey, yearly remissions have been granted, the 
largest sums being £748 (R8. 7480) in 1856-57, £1406 (Rs. 14,060) 
in 1857-58, £604 (Rs. 601,0) in 1860-61, and £14.93 (Rs.14,930) in 
1871-72. Compared with the average. of the ten years before the 
survey, the average of the twenty-two years since the survey shows 
an increase in occnpied area of 60,953 acres and in collections of 
£6132 (Rs. 61,320), a faU in waste of 85,388 acres and in remissions 
of .£914 (Rs. 9140) • 

• 411-46 
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Of the twenty hill and forest villages excluded from detailed 
survey oP!3rations, several a!'e' still deserted. The revenue of the 
three plough.rate, autbandi, villages has, during the ten years ending 
1877.78,averaged £9 (Rs. 90). A general comparison of the state 
of Chop~a in 1877.78, and in the ten years before the survey, shows 
that while waste has fallen by 105,351 acres and remissions by 
£1073 (Rs. 10,730), the occupied area has increased by 86,927 acres, 
and the' collections by £8528 (Rs. 85,340) or 115'62 per cent. 

The following statement shows for the settled Government villages 
the effects of. the survey settlement during the twenty·two years 
ending 1877.1878 : 

TIlAIIS. 

1865-66 
1866·b7 .... 
1846·1856 
18n6 ·1878 
1877·78 ... 

Ohopda. Survey Results, 1867-1878. 

AABA. 

Occupied. Unoceupied. 

g 
i i ~ 1 3 " A .!! 
:oJ ~ = .q ~ 

Acres. Acres. Acrl!'9. AerM. Acres. 
... 35,919 U.141 48,080 131,690 92,058 
... ..,Y87 12,30A 67,202 90,HI 26,5~6 
... 28,~08 14,526 4~,734 134,213 90,589 
... 91,6H 12,043 103,687 48,825 27,430 
... 117,278 12,383 129,661 28,862 28,297 

COLLBCTIOlfB. 

.-.. 
i ai i9 , .,,; 
Pl 'is. .8 " 8 .. 

j c 
" :oj 0 ~ 

Re. Re. hI Re. 
68,365 30,18~ 1\ 17011 

7482 62,720 ... 3768 
12.008 66,182 2 3138 

2SA6 1,22,7~4 1180: 6668 
12'17 1,4P,"96 34318876 

.s 

1 i c 
~ Eo< 

Ro. Re. 
405~ 85,954 

2lIt %.780 
4473 73,7V5 

7841 1,31,4(16 
566 1,69,079 

According to the 1879·80 returns, the agricultural stock in 
Government villages amounted to 3967 ploughs, 3878 carts, 
15,658 bullocks, 9816 cows, 6255 buffaloes, 701 horses, 7904 sheep 
and goats, and 227 asses. 

Ofthe 113,274 acres under tillage in 1878.79, grain crops occupied 
66,977 acres or 59'13 per cent, 34,409 of them under jvWri, Sorghum 
vulgare i 28,504 under Mjli, Penicillaria spicata ; and 4064 under 
wheat, gahu, Triticum restivum. Pulses occupied 3605 acres or 
3'] 8·per cent, 1075 of them under gram, harbhara, Cicer arietinum j 
1476 under tur,' Cajanus indicus; 678 under ud'i(l, Phaseolus 
mungo; 276 under mug, Phaseolus radiatus i and 100 under C Others.' 
Oilseeds occupied 7521 acres or 6'64 per cent, 6254 of them under 
gingelly seed, til, Sesamum indicum; 1250. under linseed, alshl:, 
Linum usitatissimum ; and 17 under other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 
33,816 acres or 29'85 per cent, 33,815 of them under cotton, 
ka.pus, Gossypium herbaceum. and one under Bombay hemp, tag 
or san, Crotalaria juncea. Miscellaneous crops occupied 1355 acres 
or 1'19 percent, 572 of them under indigo, guli, Indigofera 
tinctoria.; 369 under tobacco, tambakhu, Nicotiana. tabacum; 
137 under chillies, mircki, Capsicum frutescens j 8 under sugarcane, 
U8, Saccharum officinarum, and the remaining 269 under various 
vegetables and fruits. 

The 1875 population return shows, of a total population of 51,581 
souls, 47,077 or 91'26 per cent Hindus; 4499 or 8'72 per cent 
Musalmans j and 5 Christians. The details of the Hindu castes are: 
1624 Brahmans, priests, Government servants, and traders:' 19 
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KA-yats, writers; 2022 Vanis, 59 BhBtias, 31 Kalals, 6 Halvais, and 
5 Bhadbhuujas, traders and merchants; 15,261 Kunbis, 2529 Malis, 
415 Dakshanis, 122 Ratkars, 105 Alkaris, and 83 Bharadis, 
hUlibandmen; 693 Sonars, -gold and silver smiths; 483 Sutars, 
carpenters; 236 Loh8rs, blacksmiths; 666 Shimpis, tailors; 75 
Klisars, coppersmiths; 250 KumbMrs, potters; 35 Dhigvans, 
saddlers; 11 Lonaris, cement makers; 82 Beldars, bricklayers; 
43 Otliris, founders; 1165 Telis, oilpressers; 467 Koshtis and 287 
Salis, weavers; 308 Ranga.ris, dyers; 262 Bhats, bards; 148 GuravlI, 
worshippers of Shiv; 841 Nhavis, barbers; 205 Dhobis, wash&rmen; 
1157 Dhangars, shepherds; 151 Gavlis, milk and butter sellers; 
4648 Kolis, and 587 Bhois, fishers; 268 Rajputs, messengers and 
constables ; 131 Baris, betel-leaf sellers; 187 Khangars, 177 
Bhiralis, miscellaneous workers; 2745 Bhils and 62 Kanadas, labourers 
and grazi&rs; 2131 Vanjaris, carriers and husbandmen; 369 Plirdhis, 
game-snarers; 786 Chambhars and 66 Dohoris, leather-workers; 
35!J6 MMrs and 447 Mangs, village servants; 23 Kaikadis, blNl'ket
makers; 481 'Gosivis, 323 Gondhlis, 178 Manbhavs, and 26 Rolars, 
beggars. 

Dhulia, in the BOuth centre of the district, is bounded on the 
D~rth by Virdel, on the east by Pa.chora and 'Amalner, on the south
east by Chalisg80n, on the south and south.west by the N 8sik sub
divisions of Milegaon and Baglan, and on the west by Pimpalner. 
Its area is 759 squartt miles; its population, according to the 1872 
cen~us, 66,929 souls or 88'18 to the square mile; and in 1879-80 
its realisable land revenue was £16,978 (Rs. 1,69,780). 

Of the totalli.rea of 759 square miles, four are occupied by the 
lands of alienated V11Iages. The remainder, according to the 
revenue survey, contains 345,520 acres or 71'48 per cent of arable 
land; 115,082 acres or 23'81 per cent of unarable land j 8278 acres 
or 1'71 percent of grass; and 14,520 acres or 3 per cent of village 
sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 345,520 acres of 
arable land, 9375 acres have to be taken on account of alienated 
lands in Government villages. Of the balance of 336,145 acres, the 
actual area of arable Government land, 178,109 acres or 52'98 pet:-
cent were, in 1878-79, under tillage. - . • 

Most of the sub-division is broken by low hills. Of the three 
hill chains, one skirts the eaetern boundary, one crosses the 
sub-division from the south-wes.t to the north-east, and another a. 
smaller one runs from the north-west towards the south-east as fap 
as the town of Dhulia. Of the valleys lying between these chains, the 
Dorthern which is the larger of the two is drained by the Panjhra, 
and the sonthern by the Bon. The sub-division is well wooded, 
and especially in the south-west, abounds in fine mango groves, with 
here and there large stretches of well tilled, partly irrigated level 
gTound. . 

As in other open parts of the district, the climate is generally 
healthy, except after the rains, when fever and ague prevail. The 
rainfall during the twelve years ending 1879 averaged 23'16 inches. 
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The water supply, especially in the south, is scanty. The Panjhra 
which drains the northern valley is by no means a large river, but as 
it rises in.the western hills, its supply is certain and lasts thruughout 
the year. Its waters are used for irrigation by the help of some well 
built dams. Entering from the west near the village of Bhadana, 
it flows east dose by the villages of N er and Kheda and the town of 
Dhulia, and then passing the chain of hills from the north-west, it 
suddenly turns north and keeps north till it leaves the Bub-dinsion 
near the village of Sasla. The Bori, with its tributary the Kanaldi, 
draining the south valley runs dry before the hot season, and even 
during the rainy months has very little water. The Pan flows along 
part of the north-west boundary only. The two chief reservoirs 
one in the village lands of Gondur, and the other, a. smaller one, in 
Bhokar, can be used for irrigation -in good seasons. There were, 
in 1879-80, 2666 working wells with a depth of from twenty-two to 
forty-eight feet. ' 

The prevailing soil is red and near the hills is poor. A black 
richer soil, generally a coarse mould mixed with small lime nodules 
and sometimes gravel, is found in some small 10}Vlying tracts. 

In 1862-63, the year of settlement, 6747 holdings, kluitail, were 
recorded wit.h an average area of 24'25 acres and an average 
rental of £2 3s. 4jd. (Rs.21-11-3). Equally divided among the 
agricultural population, these holdings would for each person 
represent an allotment of 6'76 acres at a yearly rent of 12s. lId. 
(Rs.6-0-9). Distributed among the whole population, the share to 
eaeh would amount to 2'63, and the incidence of the land tax to 
4s. 8ad. (Rs.2-5-7). 

The sub-division is composed of two distinct valleys separated 
by a lofty but broken and irregular range of hills running 
from sonth-west to north-east. Spurs from this range stretch for 
some distance into both valleys, Qnd wherever this barren trap-rock 
comes into contact with the soil, it impoverishes the surrounding 
country. The soil is on the whole inferior, though by no means 
ban'en, and there are a few patches of good black loam. These 
valleys are drained by two rivers, the Panjhra and the Bori; the 
Panjhra, a perennial stream, had, in 1863, several dams in fair 
working order and yielded Governmont a good return; the Bori 
oontains very little water even during the rainy season, and runs 
dry before. the beginning of the hot weather. Especially in the 
west the climate is feverish. Exclusive of Dhulia with 10,000 
souls, the sub-division had, in 1863, at the time of survey seventy
eight souls to the square mile, and including Dhulia, it had 
102. The population was chiefly ngricultural ; there were no 
manufactures of any importance. Owing greatly to Dbulia, in 
which much traffic centered, there were many substantial farmers 
all over t14e country. 

'. There were two excellent high roads. The chief one, the Bombay
Agt'a road, passed through the centre of the sub-division and 
through the town of Dhulia. It was metalled and bridged 
throughout., The other high road brRn~hed from t.his at Jho?!5a in 
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Nasik, and ran north-east through Borkund to Asil·gad. It was 
metalled but only partially bridged. Several other minor high roads 
from the surrounding sub-divisions converged on Dhulia as the 
centre of all the traffic that entered KMndesh. At the beginning 
of British rule the assessment was very highly pitched, but as prices 
feU, it was repeat.."dly lowered up to 1847-48. Between 1847 and 
1803, except in 1852-53 the grant of a special concession in taking 
np waste land, no changes had been made. In the forty-four years 
ending 1861-62 remu.sions averaged £244 (Rs. 2440), and in the 
ten years ending 18HI-62, £149 (Rs.1490). Since 1818 tillage had 
spread from 16,002 acres to 67,619 acres or more than fourfold, a 
more rapid increase than had taken place in any other part of 
Khlindesh. 

At the time of settlement (J 863) Dhulia contained 227 villages. 
Of these sixty-nine, belonging to the Songir petty division, had been 
settled in 1861-62. Of the 158 belonging to Dhulia proper, jive 
were already settled as part of Amalner; one was an alienated 
village; and in thirty. the survey operatioIU! were not finished. The 
remaining 122 villages were arranged in three groups. Twenty-four 
market towns, or villages near market towns or along the banks of 
the Panjhra., formed the first group with a maximum dry crop acre 
rate of 48. 9d. (Rs. 2-6). Sixty-nine villages, well placed with regard 
to markets but less favonred than the first in climate or other 
respects. and also villages lying along the principal high roads but 
at some dist.ance from markets and the market towns on the Bori, 
formed the second group with a maximum dry crop acre rate of 
4,. 3d. (Rs. 2-2): Twenty-nine villages more unfavourably situated 
than the second group or lying in the Bori valley, and those among 
the rocky ranges diViding the two vall"ys, formed the third group 
with a. maximnm dry crop acre rate of 3s. 9d. (Rs. 1-14). Channel
watered. patasthal. land amounted to 1700 acres and brought in a 
revenue of £1644 (Rs. 16,440). Well-watered. moiasthal. garden 
land measured 2011 acres and was watered from 496 wells. Besides 
these. 192 wells in good order were-not assessed as they had not 
been ill use for more than fifteen years. For this description of 
irrigated land. a maximum acre rate of G8. (Rs. 3) was propused. 

The result of tho new rates was a reduction of £202 (Rs. 2020) or 
31 per cent on the existing rates. The ~olIowing statement shows 
the chief details: 

I .• 
II... 

!"~ 

DhuUa Settkmml, 186:!-63. 

FOR.sa. 8URVBY. 
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In 1847, seventy-four Dhulia 'villages were placed under a 
maMlkari and called the petty division of Songir. In 1861, in the 
general readjustment of sub-divisions, Songir lost twenty-five 
villages and gained twenty fresh ones more conveniently placed 
with reference to the mahalkari's head-quarters, so that in 1862 it 
conta.ined sixty-nine villages, of which one was alienated. In 1862 
the Songir villages seemed to have made little progress under 
British rule. At the beginning of British rule an average acre 
rate of about 411. (Rs. 2) was fixed on the average of the ten last 
years of the Peshwa's management. This in the fall of grain prices 
proved too heavy and the rates were gradually lowered to about 
one-half of the original amount. 

In spite of the great reduction no marked spread of tillage took 
place till 1844-45 when there was a marked rise in prices. The 
improvement lasted for two years only. From 1846-47 to 1861-62 
the tillage area increased by only 3000 acres. In 1862, at the ti~8 
of settlement, Songir was about eleven miles broad and twenty-two 
long with 102,564 acres of arable and 47,731 acres of unarable land. 
or a total area of 235 square miles. The soil was middling, the best 
of it being found in the east. Especially in the north and south 
it was badly off for water. Of 915 wells, 22 were public; 356, of 
which 220 were in use and 136 were not in use, were subject to 
assessment; and 537 were free from assessment. The gI'E'Qter 
number had a substratum of rock. Bajri was the staple cropland 
fOl\ned the chief food of the people. This was owing to the poorBess 
of the soil. It was seldom grown in irrigated land, as it was not 
sufficiently valuable to pay the. extra expense. Songir was well 
stocked with cattle. The best bullocks were brought chiefly from 
M8.1wa, Berar, and Nimar. At the weekly cattle markets at Songir 
during the rains, 200 or 300 head of cattle were brought for sale. 
A pair of good plough bullocks cost from £3 to £6 (Rs. 30-Re. 60). 
The population was chiefly agricultural.' As in many other parts 
of Kha.ndesh, the husbandmen parted with the produce of their 

DRY CROP. GAIU> .... 

Cropo. Crops. Acroe·l~oen~ 
1------1--- 1------ ---I---

Briiri 
T.4 
AM"'" Co..)lta 
Indigo 
Jro" ,., 
Other crops 

ToW 

... 15,637 M 
6016 16 
3\10'14 13 
3766 12 
1379 , 
1109 , 

... ~02 I 

... 'il.8OIlOO 

C'lullies 
"'-heat. 
Rice ... 
8ugaroane •.. 
Other crops 

ToW ... 

m 37 
:h~ ~6 
9S It 
60 II 
U 11 

7711 100 

, The detail. were : employed in egricmltural pursuits 7903; native merchants and 
petty tra.d6l"ll 1373; employed as messengers 1084; village labourers 3843 ; craftsmen 
3828; eh"pherda 157; rehgious mendicant. 161; bfogg&r8 550 l village writera and 
rJeru 359, miacelianeoul 568 l total 19,811. 
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6~1J8 at the time of reaping or evpn while the gnUIl was standing. 
The buwrs. merchants frolll the large t3wns, preferred making 
their b;rgains before the grain was brought to market, as ill this 
way they made greater profit. 

The great Bombay-!gra trunk road, metalled and open at all' 
times of the year, passed through the centre of the petty divisioll. 
But since the opening of the railway to Cluili:>ga~)Il, much of the 
traffic that used to pass through Songir was diverted illto the more 
direct route through Ja1b'Mn and Bha.dgaon to Ch8.lisgaon. As 
most of the soil was hard and rocky, the common conntry roads were 
fairly good e'l"'en ill the rainy season. The market towns were 
Songir. XahaIod, and Chimtana. Of these Songir was of imp'ortance, 
as the chief halting place for travellers passing along the Agra and 
Sunt roads which met at Songir. Two hundred handlooms for 
coarse cotton and woollen doths were constantly at work, and there 
was a considerable manufacture of brass work and country carts. 
The exports Were cotton, tili, illdigo and cotton cloths, and the 
imports, salt, cocoanuts and spices. 

The statJ3 of the husbandmen varied greatly in different parts of 
Songir. The poor soil villages were all but deserted. The black 
lIOil villages which ill proportion had been much more lightly 
taxed, were in much better state. Of the sixty-eight Go'\"'ernment 
villages, nine were ~urveyed and settled when they formed part of 
the Amalner snb-division. For the remaining fifty-nine. survey 
operations were begnn in 1855-56; the measurements were finished 
in 1860-61 i and the classification was begun in 1858-59 and finished 
ill the early part of 1862. These fifty-nine villages were arranged 
in three groups; in nine either market t-owns or near market towns, 
with the richest soil, the maximum dry crop acre rate was fixed at 
43. 6d. (Ra. 2-4); ill thirty, for the most part much cut by rocky 
I"angt'S and rame-s, the correspondillg rates were 48. (Rs. 2) and 38. 
9d. (Rs. 1-14); and in the remaining twenty, with poor soil and 
distant markets it was 38. 3d. (Rs. 1-10). From the uncertaiIl rainfall 
in;gation from water channels was important. In 1862 the actnal 
watered area was small, bnt it might ill future be much increased. 
The survey superintendent thought that the old crop rate was more 
suitable thall the fixed rate. On well-watered lands two rates were 
in forre, & . .y. (Ra. 4-2-8) in the old NandurMr villages, and 
7 •. 8id. (Re. 3-13-8) in the rest. Well cultivation was carried on 
with much eagerness and diligence, and as the chief hope for 
improvement lay in the spread of irrigation, the rates were reduced 
to a maximum acre rate of 6,. (Rs. 3). 

The following statement gives the financial results of the Songir 
aettlement : 
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These rates entailed a loss of £769 (Ri!. 7690) or about twenty.two 
per cent of the whole revenue. At the same time, as more tha.n 
two-thirds of the arable area was waste, it was hoped that, especially 
with the increase in irrigation, the resources of the sub-division 
would be rapidly developed. 

In Dhulia the survey measurements were begun in 1855-56 
and finished in 1806-67, and the classifications were begun in 1858-59 
and finished in 1869-70. Taking Dhulia as it now (1880) stand3 
including Songir, of its 189 villages 187 are Government and two 
alienated. Of the Goyernment villages l nine were settled in 1857-
58, thirty-five in 18GI-62, and 143 in 1862-63. Of the alienated 
villages, one was settled in 1868-69 and one in 1870-71. 

In the thirty-five Government villages 6ettled in 1861-62, the 
figures of the settlement year, compared with those of the year 
before, show an increase in occupied area of 2£103 acres, in waste of 
23,341 acres, and in remissions of £165; in collections there is a 
decrease of £2·t6 (Ri!. 24(0). A comparison of the figures of the 
settlement year with the average of the previous ten years shows 
an increase in occnpied area of 4678 acres, in waste of 21,812 aeres, 
in remissions of£146 (Rs.1460), and in collections of£I3 (Rs.1S0). 
During the seventeen years since the survey, yearly remissions have 
been granted, the largest sum being £1376 (Rs. 13,760) in 1871-72. 
A comparison of the average of the seventeen years since the survey, 
with the average of the ten years before the survey, shows an 
increase in occupied area of 19,915 acres, in waste of 500·j, acres, in 
remissions of £52 (Rs. 520) , and in collections of £1 U4 (Ri!. 11,440). 

In the 143 Government villages settled in 1862-63, the figures of 
the settlement year, compared with those of the year before, show au 
increase in occupied area of 9397 acres, in waste of 93,814 acres, and 
in remissions of £662 (Rs. 6(20); in collections there is a decrease 
of £234 (Rs. 2340). A comparison of the figures of the settlement 
year with the average of the previous ten years shows an increase 
in occupied area. of 16,724 acres, in waste of 89,449 acres, in' 

1 For two villages the details &1'8 incomplete. 
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remIssions of {5G5 (Re. :>650), and in collections of £1181 
(Rs.ll,810). During the suteen years since the survey, yearly 
remissions have been granted, the largest sums being£810(Rs. 8100) 
iu 1862-63 and £3933 (Ra. 3~l,330) in 1871.72.. A eomparison of 
the average of the sixteen years since the survey, with the average 
of the ten years before the survey, shows an increase in occnpiod 
area. of 60,874 acres, in waste of 41,928 acres, in remissions of £106 
(Us. 10(0), and in collections of £4403 (Rs.44,930). 

Adding to the figures of these two groups of Government villages 
tho details of the remaining nine settled Government villages, 
the result fot the whole Bub-division is, Comparing the average 
returns of the ten years before the survey and of the years since the 
survey, an increase in occupied a.rea of 85,390 acres, in waste of 
50,0] 3 o.cres, in remissions of £174 (Rs.1740), Rnd in collections, 
including revenue from nnarable land, an increase of £6093 
(Rs. 60,930) or 6.7'4 per cent. Again comparing the average returns 
of the ten years before the survey and tha returns . for 1877-78, the 
result is, including revenue from unarable land, an increase in 
collections of £7667 (Rs. 76,670) or 81,.8 per cent. 

The following statement shows for the settled Government 
villages the effects of the survey settlement during the twenty-one 
years ending 1877-78: 
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According to the 1879480 returns, the agricultural stock in 
Government villages amounted to 7037 ploughs, 4797 carts, 
21,375 bullocks. 18,529 cows, 1109 buffaloes, 1020 horses, 15,592 
sheep and goats, and 284 assel. 

Of the 178,109 acres under tillage iu 1878-79, graiu crops 
occupied 108,949 or 61'17 per cent,86,182 of them under MjN, 
Penicillaria spicata; 121,084 under jvan, Sorghum vulgare.; 817 
under wheat, gahu, Triticum restivum.; 582 under rice, bhat, Oryza 
sativa.; 171 under maize, makka, Zea mays j and 113 under 
miscellaneous cereals. Pulses occupied 11,668 acres or 6-55 per 
cent, 10,718 ()f them under kulith, Dolichos biflorns j 529 under 
gram, harbhara, Cicer arietiuum.; 382 under peas, vatana, Pisum 
sativum.; 37 under fur, Cajanus iudicus; and two under mug. 
Phaseolus radiatus. Oilseeds occnpied 15,520 acres or 8-71 per 
cent, 14,348 of them nnder gingelly seed, til, Sesamum indicnm; 
71 under linseed, alshi, .Linum nsitatissimum.; and 1101 under 
other oil seeds. Fibres occupied 38,953 acres or 21 -87 per cent, aU 
under cotton, MpU8, Gossypium herbaceum. Miscellaneous crops 
occupied 3019 acres or 1-69 per cent, 1476 of them under chillies. 
mirchi, Capsicum frntescens j 454 under indigo, guli, Indigofera 
tinctoria.; 324 under sugarcane, us, Saccharum officinarum; 291 
under tobacco, tamhcikhu, Nicotiana tabacum.; and the remaining 
474 under various vegetables and fruitt!. 

The 1875 population return shows of a total population of 71,798 
souls, 65,462 or 91'17 per cent Hindus; 6218 or 8'66 per cent 
Musalmans; 102 or 0'14 per cent Christians; and 16 or 0'02 per 
cent Parsis. The details of the Hindu castes are: 3796 Brahmans, 
priests, Government servants, and traders; 52 Prabhus, writers; 
3603 Vanis, 190 Bbatias, 108 Bhadbhunjas, and 39 Halvais, traders 
and merchants.; 16,138 Kunbis, 4989 Malis, 114 Hatkars, husband
men; 1109 Sonars, gold and silver smiths.; 614 Sutars, carpenters; 
396 Lobars, blacksmiths.; 1388 Shimpis, tailors j 1037 KliElIlrs, 
coppersmiths; 505 Knmbhars, potters; 283 Dhigvans, saddlers; 
128 Lonaris, cement-makers j 108 Beldars, bricklayers; 1718 
Telis, oilpressers; 140 Salis, weavers; 99 Rangaris, dyers; 189 
Guravs, worshippers of Shiv; 98 BMts, bards; 1440 NMvis, 
barbers j 290 Dhobis, washermen; 998 Gavlis, milk and butter 
sellers i 885 Dhangars, shepherds j 2009 Bhois, fishers; 2180 Rajputs 
and 809 Pardeshis, messengers and constables.; 304 Baris, betel
leaf sellers; 3009 Bhils and 756 Kanadas, labourers and graziel'!>; 
4763 Vanjaris, carriers and husbandmen; 1825 ChambMrs, 
leather-workers; 4863 MMrs and 3081 Mangs, VIllage servants; 345 
Burnds, basket-rr.akers; 125 Bhangis, scavengers j 490 Gosavis, 212 
KolMtis, 191 Gondhlis, and 41 Joharis, beggars. 

Erandol, one of the central sub-divisions, is bounded on the 
north by the Tapti separating it from Chopda, on the north-east and 
east by the Girns. separating it from Nasirabad and Pachora, on 
the south by Pachora, and on the west by Arnalner. Its area is 
460 square miles, 453 of them surveyed in detail; its population, 
according to the 1872 census, was 76,689 souls or 178'88 to the 
square mile, and in 1879-80 its realisable land revenue was 
£23Jo75 (Rsl 2,35,750). . I' 
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Of 453 square D111es, the area surveyed in detail, one is occupied 
by the lands of alienated villa.ges. 'fhe remainder, according to 
the revenne survey, contains 242,256 acres or 83'68 per cent of 
arable land; 34,250 acres or 11'83 per cent of unarable land; 2390 
acres or O'8J per cent of grass; and 10,610 acres or 3'66 per cent 
of village sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 242,256 acres 
of arable land, 11,851 acres have to be taken on account of alienated 
lands in Government villages. Of the balance of 230,405 acres, the 
actual area of arable Gove11lment land, 193,256 acres or 83'S7 per 
cent were. in 1878-79, under tillage. 

Erandol is much like Amalner. The north forms part of the 
nch black-soil Tapti valley. The centre is· a rolling plain, and the 
BOuth, crossed by low ranges of hills and rocky spurs, has tracts of 

, wast-e land covered with low brushwood. Most of the sub-diVision 
is beautifully covered by large mango groves. 

The climate is generally healthy. Too rainfall during the twelve 
rears ending 1879 averaged 28'77 inches. . 

It is well supplied with surface water. Besides the two great . 
rivers, the Tapti and the Girna, that throughout the year flow aloug 
the north and east boundaries, the Anjani a feeder of the Girna. 
crosses the sub-division from south to north. Rising in the south
east of Amalner near the village of Titvi, it enters from the south~ 
west, and flowing north-east passes through Erandol, and turning 
north and north-west falls into the Girna. near the village of Nama. 
Many of the other streams that cross the sub-division have 
throughout the year water enongh to meet the wants of the peopie 
and of their cattle. Besides rivers and streams there were, ill 1879-80, 
20tH working wells with a depth of about thirty-five feet. 

Except some very poor tracts near the south-east hills, the Boil 
differs little from the Amalner Boil. 

In 1858-59, the year of settlement, 8774 holdings, k1W.tas, were 
recorded, with an average area. of 21'27 acres and an average 
rental of £2 7,. 5id. (Rs. 23-11-8). Equally divided among the 
agricultural population, these holdiugs would for each person 
rf'present an allotment of 7'78 acres at III yearly rent of 17,. 4id. 
(Rs.8-10-10). Distributed among the whole population, the share 
to each would amount to three acres, and the incidence of the land 
tax to 68. 8id. (Rs.3-5-6). 

Erandol in 1859, at the time of stJttlement, contained 227 villages. 
Though some of the villa.ges have been changed since the 8urvey,' 
the total number remains the same. The survey measurements 
were begun in 1854-55 and finished in 1862-63, and the classifications 
were begun in 1857-58 and finished in 1869-70. Of 228, the present 

'(1880) number of villages, one. an alienated village, was settled in 
1870-7J. Of the 227 Government villages,l two were settled in' 
1857-58,191 in 1858-59. three in 1859·60, sixteen in 1863-64. three 
in 1864-65, and twelve in 1865-66. 

I For two village8 th9 dotails are incomplete. 
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At the t.ime or sUl'vey, Erandol and Amalner. were most closely 
alike. In Erandol, as in Amalner, the best soil lay in the north 
along the banks of the Tapti and Girna. Towards the BOuth it 
graduallt grew poorer. In the south-west, though there was a fair 
proportion of good land, there were wide stretches of untilled ground 
and a large· area of grass land, a.nd in the south-east, the soil, 
barren throughout, ended in a. range of low rocky hills. With 
the Tapti on the north, the Girna on the east, and various other 
streams, Erandol was well watered. But on none of the rivers or 
streams were there a.ny irrigation works, and the number of wells 
was small. During ]857-58, of a total tillage area of 97,757 acres, 
22,696 were under Mjri, 18,907 under jval-i, 15,101 under wheat, 
13,222 under cotton, 11,927 under linseed, 5348 nnder gram, 4942 
uuder sesamum, 2770 under coriander, and 284·4, under other crops. 
The millets, Mjri andjvari, were grown for home consumption, and 
wheat, cotton, linseed;~and others for export. Throughout the 
sub-division, especially near the town of Erandol, mangoes were 
much grown, both in orchards and scattered. singly through tha 
fields. During the dry season considerable traffic passed along the 
Bombay-Asirgad road, and some other tracks, though rough, were 
in fair order. Weekly markets were held at eight towns, Erandol, 
Dharangaon, Patonda, Sonvad, Amalgaon, Chavalkheda, Nanded, 
and Kasoda. Especially in the south, the Maheji fair was a source 
of profit to the cultivators. At the towns and larger villages the 
weaving of turbans, robes, and ooarse cloths supported 336 looms, 
of which 140 were in Dharangaon. At Erandol coarse paper _ was 
made, and at Kasoda good cotton carpets, sat-ranjis, that commanded 
a ready sale at Maheji fair. Dharangaon, the head-quarters of the 
Bhil Corps, had a saw ginning factory overlooked by a' European 
superintendent. Of a totn'! population of 63)514 sonls or 146 to the 
square mile, 23,781 or 37·44, per cent were husbandmen. Of the 
rest, 7382 were traders, 3981 weavers. 8186 ot.her craftsmen, and 
20,184 followed miscellaneous callings. 

Forassessmcntpurposes, the villages were divided into four groups. 
The bost villages, those along the banks of the Tapti, lay north of 
80 line running from Dahivad on the western border by Nishlina, 
Tarda, and Don~aon; the second groop, those immediately south 
of this line, inclUded nearly the whole of the central villa~s and 
those to the east along the banks of the Girna, which hau a. rich 
soil and the exceptionally good market of Maheji; the third 
group contained villages in this part of the sub-division whose 
conditions were less favourable; and the fourth class comprised all the 
poorer and more barron villages in the extreme south-east and south
west. The maximum dry crop acre rates in these four groups were 
fixed at 48. 6d. (Rs. 2-4) in the first, 48. 3d. (Rs. 2-2) in the socon(I. 
4s. (Rs. 2) in the third, and 3s. 9d. (Rs.I-H) in the fourth. In the 
whole sub-division there were only 2567 acres of irrigated laud.. 
This ·was 1\11 watered from wells, and none of .it yielded more than 
the common garden crops and vegetables. "\Vells of more- than 
forty.five feet deep WE're exempted, and on the rest a maximum acre 
rate of 6s. (Rs. 3) was fixed. Tht) Cess on mango trees was removed. 
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In a large number of villages these dry crop rates equalised rather 
than lowered the assessment, in a great many they were much the 
same as before, and 'in a few they were higher. The total reduction 
was only £2245 (Rs. 22,450) or 13 per cent. The reason of this was 
that in many villages only a few years before the survey (1845-1849), 
the ratcs had been consid&ably lowered. The people were seemingly 
satisfied with the new rates, and in the first year, partly because of 
the railway, 20,000 acres of waste land were taken up. 

Tho following statement shows for each of the four groups the 
eITect of the wtroduciion of the new survey rates: 

Erandol &lJ.lement, 1858·59. 
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In the 191 Government villages settled in 1858-59, the figures of 
the settlement year, compared. with those of the year before, show 
an increase in occupied area of 8982 acres, in waste of 36,54'7 
acres, and in remissions of £528 (Rs. 5280); . and a fall in 
collections of £1321 (Rs. 13,210), due partly to remissions and partly 
to the lowering of rates. A comparison of the figures of the 
settlement year with the average of the ten previous yeats shows 
an increase in occupied area. of 20,736 acres, in waste of 25,845· 
acres, in remissions of £230 (Rs. 2300). a.nd in collections of £257 
(Rs. 2570). During the twenty years since the survey rates, yearly 
remissions have been granted, the largest sums being £717 
(Rs. 7170)'in 1858-59, £968 (Rs. 9680) in 1859-60, £870 (Rs. 8700) 
il). 1860-61, and £497 . (Rs. 4970.) in 1871-72. A comparison of the 
average of the twenty years since the survey and the ten years, 
before the survey, shows that while the occupied area has increased by 
81,6S9 acres and the collections by £6599 (Rs. 65,990), the waste has 
d~creased by 36,086 ,acres and the remissions by £314 (Rs. 3140). 

Adding to the figures of this group of 191 Government villages 
the details of the remaining thirty-six settled Government villages, 

. the result for the whole sub-division is, camparing the average 
returns of the. ten years before the survey and the years of survey 
rates, an increase in occupied area of 101,533 acres, a. fall in waste 
of 3.t.,191 acres, and in remissions of £324 (Rs.3240), and in 
collections, including revenue from nnarable land, an increase of 
£8184 (Rs. 81,840) or 62'2 per cent. Again, comparing the &"flrage 
returns of the ten years before survey and the returns for 1877-78, 
the result is Bn increase in collections of £9564 (Rs. 95,640) 01' 72'7 
per cellt. 
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The fonowing sta.tement shows 
villages the effects of the survey 

for the settled Government 
settlement during the twenty 

years ending 1877-78 : 

Erandol BUm'1I R.-lU, 1858·1878. 
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According to the 1879-80 returns, the agricultural stock in 
Government villnges amounted to 6161 ploughs, 5620 carts, 22,833 
bullockll, 11,505 cows, 8348 buffaloes, 807 horses, 11,685 sheep and 
goats, and 640 asses. 

Of the 193,256 acres under tillage in 1878-79, grain crops occupied. 
120,535 or 62'37 per cent, 63,879 of them under jvu.ri, Sorghum 
vulga.re j 48,837 under MJn, Penicillaria spicata i 7644. under wheat, 
gu!"" Triticum Illstivum; 167 under rice, bMt, Oryza sativa; and 
eight nnder maize, mal.ka, Zea mays. Pulses occupied 2982 acres or 
1'54 per cent, 1530 of them under gram, harbka.ra, Cicer arietinum; 
862 under tur. Cajanus indicos i 425 under kuZith. Dolichos bifloros ; 
104 under udid. Phaseolus mungo ; 39 u1;lder mug, Phaseolus 
raJiatos i and twenty-two under' others.' Oilseeds occupied 6534 
acres or 3'38 per cent, 3634 of them under gingelly seed, til. 
Hesamum indicum. 2877 under linseed, aZski, Linum usitatissimum ; 
and twenty-three under other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 58,936 
acres or 30'49 per cent, all under cotton, hipus, Gossypium 
herbaceom. Miscellaneous crops occupied 4269 acres or 2'20 per 
cent, 701 of them tmder chilli~s, mirclii, Capsicum frotescens; 494 
under indigo, guli, Indigofera tinctoria; 278 under tobacco, tambtikhu, 
Nicotiana tabacom; 24 under sugarcane, us, Saccharum oflicinarum i 
and the remaining 2772 nnder various vegetables and fruits. 

The 1875 population return shows. of a total population of 76,689 
Bouls, 68,351 or 89'13 per cent Hindus; 8289 or 10'80 per cent 
Muaalmans i 40 or 0'05 per cent Christians i and 9 or 0'01 per cent 
pusis. The details of the Hindu castes are: 3837 Brihmans, priests, 
Government servants. and traders; 8 Prabhus, writers; 1914 
Vanis, 772 Bhatias, 257 Gandhis, and 72 Kala.Is, traders and 
merchants i 20,03 J Kunbis, 4750. Malis, 2266 Dakshanis, and 364 

. Hatkars. husbandmen; 1418 Sonars, gold and silver smiths; 1004 
Sutars, carpenters i 478 Lobars, blacksmiths; 1212 Shimpis, tailors; 

, 552 Kasars, coppersmiths; 428 KumbMrs. potters; 86 Dhigvans. 
saddlers i 31 Lakheras, makers of lac bangles i 85 Lonaris, cement. 
makers; 29 Beldal's, bricklayers; 323 Otaris, founders; 149 
Patharvats, stone dressers; 1622 Telis, oilpressers; 1444 Salis, 
weavers i 276 Rangaris, dyers; 409 Khatris, weavers, 130 Gadris, 
wool weavers; 394 KOt!htis, weavers i 507 Bbats, bards i 249 Guravs, 
worshippers of Shiv; 1062 NMvis, barbers; 439 Dhobis, washermeni 
1302 Dhangars, shepherds; 2372 Kolis and 796 Bhois, fishers; 
2150 Rajputs and 759 Pardeshis, messengers and constables; 160 
Khangars, 76 Kamathis, 20 Dangats, and 71 Kanjaris, miscellaneous 
workers i 3560 Bhils, labourers; 1886 Vanjaris, carriers and husband. 
men; 578 Pardhis, game-snarers; 945 Chambbars and 214 Dohoris, 
leather-workers; 4809 MMrs and 550 Mangs. village servants; 35 
Kaikadis, basket-makers i 3 Bhangis, scavengers; 1176 Gosavis. 
223 Manbhavs, 23 Gondhlis. 32 JoMris. and 13 KolMtis. beggars. 

J'a'mner, in the extreme Bouth-east of the district, is bounded 
on tho north by Nasirabad and Bhusaval separated partly by the Sur 
river, on the east by the province of Berar, on the south by His 
Highness the NizAm's dominiolll!. and on the west by Pa.chora and 
Nasirabad. Its area is 525 square miles. 521 of them surveyed in 
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detail; its population, according to the 1872 census returns, was 
70,351 souls or 134 to the square mile ; '~nd in 1879-80 its realiable 
land revenue was £19,208 (Rs.l,92,080). 

Of the 521 square miles surveyed in detail, seventy-eight are 
occupied by the lands of alienated villages. The remainder, accord
ing to the revenue survey returns .. contains 218,003 acres or 77'04 
per cent of arable land; 38,261 acres or 13'52 per cent of unarable 
land; 8347 acres or 2'95 per cent of grass.; and 18,379 acres or 6'49 
per cent occupied by village sites, roads, rivers, and streams. Of 
the 218,003 acres of arable land, 8634 acres have to be taken on 
account of alienated lands in Government villages. Of the balance 
of 209,369 acres the actual area of arable Government land, 162,909 
acres or 77'80 per cent were, in 1878-79, under tillage. ' 

Most of Jamner is a succession of rises and dips with streams 
whose banks are fringed with babhul groves. Towards the north 
and south-east the plain is broken by low straggling hills with tops 
more or less covered with young teak trees. 

The climate is on the whole healthy, except a.t the close of the rains 
when fever and aguejrevail. The rainfll-ll during the twelve years 
ending 1879 average 29'35 inches. 

The rivers and streams afford a. plentiful and unfailing supply of 
water. The chief rivers are the Vaghur, draining the western portion,' 
and its tributaries, t.he Kag in the centre and the Sur in the east. 
These and Borne of the larger streamlets, such ·as the Harki and 
the Sonij, rise in the Satmalas. The Vaghur enters from the 
south near the village of Chondheshvar, and is, during a. winding 
course to the north-west, joined by the Sonij and some minor 
streams near the village of Savatkheda. After passing Neri it is 
joined near Tapovan by the Kag, and lastly near Singait on the 
north boundary by the Sur. Besides rivers and streams there 
were, in 1879-80, 1950 working wells with a. depth of from twenty
two to thirty-five feet. 

The soil is generally poor most of it red. The black soil in the 
valleys is a good loam, and on the plateaus there is a rich brownish 
black mould known as krili munjal. 

In 1863-64 the year of settlement, 6689 holdings, kMtas, wero 
recorded with an average area of 22'19 acres and an aV61'age rental 
of £2 4s. 10d. (Rs.22-6-8). Equally divided among the agricul
tural population, these holdings would for each person represent 
a.n allotmento£ 5'64 acres ata yearly rent of lIs. 4~d. (Rs_ 5-11-1). 
Distributed among the whole popUlation, the share to each would 
amount to 2'79 acres, and the incidence of the land tax to 5s. 7!d. 
(Rs. 2-13).. . 

The Jamner sub-division is said to have formerly belonged to the 
Nizlini, and the larger portion of it to have been held in saranjam, 
jagl:r by Selim Khan. After the ba,ttle of Kharda. in the Deccan 
(1795) it was ceded to the Peshwa. The Peshwa made over the 
Shl;lnJurni maluil with other territory in part payment of a debt to 
Sindia. Shendurni was subsequently exchangod for the Dalokhltni 
mall/it adjoining Sindia's territory. and was granted as ja.gir by the 
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Peshwa to one Patankar Dikshit, the ancestor of the present inurn
WiT8. The remaining or larger portion of the sub-division was 
granted by the Peshwa in BaranjOnn. j,igir to Sardar Vith&l Sadashiv 
Vinchurkar_ It was .resumed after the lapse of five years and given 
to Sardar Rav Raste, who kept it until the British accession in 
1818-19. 

In Jamner the survey measurements were begun in 1856-57 and 
fini~hcd in 1868-69, and the classifications were begun in 1858-59 
and finished in 1869-70. Of 197 the present (1880) number of 
villages, two alienated villages have !lot been settled. Of the 195 
settled villages, 172 are Government 1 and twenty-three alienated. 
Of the Government villages sixteen were settled in 1859-60, 150 in 
1863-6i, five in 1864-65, and one in 1867-68. Of the alienated 
villages ten were settled in 1864-65 and thirteen in 1870-71. 

Of these groups that of 150 Government villages settled in 1863-
64 is the largest. An examination of the 6ffect of the survey rates 
introduced in this part of the sub-division gives the following 
results. The figures of the settlement year, compared with those 
of the year before, show an increase in occupied area of 17,267 acres, 
in waste of 39,864 acres, in remissions of £1603 (Rs. 16,(30), and 
in collections of £618 (Rs. 6180). A comparison of the figures of the 
settlement year with the average of the previous ten years shows 
an increase in occupied area of 20,511 acres, in waste of 37,404 
acres, in remissions of £1520 (Rs. 15,200), and in collections of 
£1115 (Rs. 11,150). During the fifteen years since the survey, 
yearly remissions have been granted, the largest sum being £1680 
(Rs. 16,800) in 1803-64 the settlement year. A comparison of 
the avera,;"El of the fifteen years since the survey with the average 
of the tE'J! years before, shows an increase in occupied area 
of 48,742 acres, in waste of 7971 acres,. and in collections of 
£5064 (Ra. 50,640), and a decrease in remissions of £4 (Rs.40). 
Adding to the figures of this group the details of the remaining 
twenty-two settled Government villages, the result for the whol~ 
sub-division is, c01llpariug the average returns of the ten years 
bt,fore the sur\'"ey and of the years since the survey, an increase in 
occupied area of 57,004 acres and in waste of 11,221 acres; a 
fall in remissions of £2 (Rs. 20); and in collections, including 
re\'"enue from un arable land, an increase of £5702 (Rs. 57,020) 
or 55'4 per cent. Again, comparing the average returns of the ten 
years before the survey and the returns for 1877-78, the result is 
an increa.se in collections of £6532 (Rs. 65,320) or 63'4 per cent.s 

The following statement shows for the settled Governmen-t 
villages of the sub-division the e£fect.s of the survey Bettlement 
during the nineteen years ending 1877-78: 

I For three villag ... the details are incomflete. 
t Comp&red with the average returns 0 the ten years before, the effects of the 

auryey Bettlement in the twenty-three alienaood villages show an increase in the 
occnpi~d area of 8;),;.') acres, in the w .... te of 7703 ac ...... in tho remissions of £71. and 
in the collectio .... of £943 (Rs. 9'30). Again comparing the avemge returns of tbe 
ten ye&r1l bel.)re survey and the retul'l1ll for .1877-78, the result is aD iucreaae in the 
cullectioWl 0'.£1008 (n.. IO,OIlO) or 63 per cent. 
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JdmnerSurtJefI Results, 1860·1878. 

ABIlA. COLLKCTION8 • 

OccupIed. tJnocoupled. 
~ I 

1 i ] ~ I 1 t 1 1 iI 1 ! i ~ 
~ ~ " "" I 

R 
Eo< 0 ;;> 41 b 

8URVllY BLO<,'K 1.-18 GoVBIllOIur VILLAOBB BII'I"I'LIIIl .. 1869·00. 

A ...... A01"<l8. Acree. A ....... Acres. Ba. Ita. Ba. Bs. Bs. 

... 8SP8 &112 SP88 1381 PBSI 410 8B7~ ... lI:!2 l!l ... 8608 698 9104 8137 0483 109P 8387 ... 209 8 ... 6447 699 7046 2816 10,062 176 7193 ... 174 26 ... 12,81S 619 12,987 419! 6Mi 98 9Md It SIS 61 ... 18 ,7M3 621 14,408 266t 660. 1 10.866 8 433 11 

SURVIIY BLOCK 0.-150 GoVIIBIOIIIlft VILLA0Jl!l 811TrLD III 1663·64. 

... 92,797 7430 100,227 68,549 187,000 774 93,373 61 361 298 

... 109,802 819i 117,494 98,413 88,1'04 16,808 98,782 700 434 If 04 

... 89.180 7263 9R,\J88 56,009 136,936 1698 88,615 ... 150 611 

... 131,642 SI88 146,726 S8,9AO 89,iIo 1666 1,3.'>,678 15881 illS!! 1761 

... 146,848 8105 164,963, 64,611 89,9P9 141 1,42,t18 888 49M a04 

SUBVBV BLOCK ill."'" GoVIIIUIIIBll'f VlLLAoa SBTTLIlD .. 1~&' 

... 5846 870 6715 875 8819 It 4667 . h • 18t 69 

... 7206 412 1618 1729 2313 2192 66PO ... 19lI I ... 4626 876 5000 1035 8884 72 8979 178 19 ... 6370 41:1 6782 2543 !I-~38 174 7017 27 2118 71 ... 5993 412 6405 2916 2837 ... 6689 21 47S 14 

SUBVIIY BLOCK IV.-l Go~ VILLAOB SIITI'LIlD" 1~6'1-es. 

... 1597 416 11018 69 81128 .. , 2061 ... 2' J 

... 1055 456 2411 678 1874 ... 1345 .. . U 

... 1598 418 20H 67 8928 ... 20M 8S 9 ... 2\49 454 2H08 472 1887 ... 1431 .1 88 41 

... IIU9 4U 8008 70 1888 ... 1609 ... 88 . .. 

1 
Eo< 

Ba. 

1110 
6"" 
73\18 
9~5e 

10,819 

9-I,O~5 
1,Ol,4t11) 

89.2nl 
1,41,15-' 
1,.a,'-60 

4S'>8 
5184 
4178 
7413 
r3911 

2Q8-5 
IM9 
21M 
16.>6 
1646 

berOl'e 811I'Vey .•• ,,,.00 I_I m.M·I .. ··1 ,~~ I ~ I"·'''' '" 15S,379 9tll18 168,947 11,187 4ij,997 1880 1,6S,8~2 1680 687156811,0.,,006 t634 1924 1,60, O"ll Since survey •.. 
. lti9,172 9592 178,764 60,182 49,329 142 1,61,882 912 1877-78 .. 68119 230 1,88,828 

According to the 1879-80 returns; the agricultural stock in 
Government villages amounted .to 5224 ploughs, 4277 carts, 
28,672 bullocks, 20,600 cows, 10,257 buffaloes, 1242 horses, 14,985 
sheep and goats, and 435 asses, 

Of the 162,909 acres under tillage in 1878-79, grain crops 
occupied 87,275 acres or 53'57 per cent, 67,230 of them under 
jvan, Sorghum vulgare j t 9,025 under Mjn, Penicillaria spicata; 
'705 under rice, b1utt, Oryza sativa j 210 under wheat, gahu, Triticum 
restivum; 82 under maize, malcka, Zen. mays; and 23 under aat·a. 
Panicum miliaceum. Pulses occupied 8466 acres or 2'12 per cent, 
2387 of them under fur, Cajanus indicus ; 566 under udid, Phaseolus 
mungo j 340 under lcl,ZUh, Dolichos biflorus; 141 under gram, 
harbl~1'a, Cicor arietinum ; nine under m1lg, Phasool~s radiatu8; 
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and 23 undor r others.' Oilseeds occupied 2630 acres or 1'61 per 
cent, 2370 of them under gingelly seed, til, SesaInum indicum j 51 
unuer linseed, alshi, Linum usitatissimum, and 209 under other 
oiltleeds. Fibres occupied 68,607 acres or 42'11 per cllnt, 68,467 
of them under cotton, ktipus, Gossypium herbaceum, and 140 
under brown hemp, ambad·i, Hibiscus caunabinus. Miscellaneous 
crops occupied 931 acres or 0'57 per cent, 274 cf them nnder 
chillies, ,,,irehi, Capsicum frutescens; 270 under tobacco, tambtikhu, 
Nicotiana tabacum; 123 under indigo, guli, Indigofera tinctoria; 
}.j, unuer sugarcane, 11,8, Saccharum officinarum, and the remaining 
250 under various vllgetables and fruits. 

The 1875 population return shows, of a total population of 
73,036 souls, 67,502 or 92'42 per cent Hindus, and 5534 or 7'58 per 
cent Musalm:his. The details of the Hindu castes are: 1808 
Brahmans, priests, Government servants, and traders j 1847 Vanis, 98 
. Halvais, and 42 Kalala, traders and merchants; 27,067 Kunbis, 
2355 Malis, 1791 Dakshanis, 389 Hatkars, and 18 Bunkars, husband
men; 1222 Sonars, gold and silver smiths; 811 Sutars, carpenters; . 
529 Lohars, blacksmiths; 853 Shimpis, tailors; 188 Kasal'S, 
coppersmiths; 466 Kumbhars, potters; 145 Dhigvans, saddlers; 
669 lleldars, bricklayers; 112 Patharvats, stone dressers; and 53 
Otans, founders; 2200 Telis, oilpressers; 73 Salis, and 34 
Koshtis, weavers; 209 Rangaris, dyers; 5 Patvekars, silk-workers; 
2G2 Guravs, worshippers of Shiv; 291 Thakurs, village bards j 
) 023 Nhavis, barbers; 451 Dhobis, washllrmen; 2516 Dhangars, 
shepherus; 42 Gavlis, milk and butter sellers; 2189 Kolis and 680 
BLois, fishers; 1525 Rajputs and 1692 Pardeshis, messengers and 
cODlltables j 174 Baris, betel-leaf sellers; 31 Dangats, labourers; 
109·j, Bhils, labourers; 780 Vanjliris, carriers and husbandmen; 
484 Pardhis, game-snarers; 666 CMmbMrs and 298 Dohoris, 
leather-workers; 5958 MhRrs and 793 Mangs, village servants j 237 
BhRmtas, thieves; 164 Kaikadis, basket-makers; 15 Bhangis, 
scavengers; 1814 Gosavis,169 Gondh1is, 107 KolMtis, 306 M3nbMvs, 
3l!5 Jolu\ris, and 362 GopaIs, beggars. 

Nandurba'r, one of the ~estern sub-divisions, is bounded on the 
north by the Tapti separating it from Taloda and SMhada, on the 
el\l:lt by Virdel, on the BOuth and south-west by Pimpalner, and on 
tho west by His Highness the Gaikwar's dominions. Its area is 673 
square miles, 325 of them surveyed in detail. Its population, 
according to the 1872 census, was 45,285 sonls or 67'28 to the 
s10are mile, and in 1879-80 its realisable land revenue was 
£ 4,925 (Rs. 1,49,250). 

Of 325 square miles, the area surveyed in detail, two are occupied 
by the lands of alienated villages. The remainder, according to the 
revenue survoy, contains 162,833 acres or 78-54 per cent of arable 
laud; 21,208 acres or 10'23 per cent of unarable land; 480 acres 
or 0'23 per cent of forest reserves; and 22,809 acres or 11 per cent 
of village sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 162,833 
acres of arable land, ] 2,745 acres have to be taken on account of 
aIicnatcu lands in Govllrnment villages. Of the balance of 150,088 
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acres, the actual area of arable Government land, 108,113 acres or 
72'03 per cent were, in 1878-79, nnder tillaf,re. 

The north of the sub-divi8ion forms part of the rich black soil 
Tapti plain. To the south and south-we~t the L'lnd is divided into 
narrow vaUeys by spurs rlIDlling in almost parallel lines from the 
Sahyadri hills. Desolate and bare of trees in the east, towards the 
west, the country is covered with thick brushwood, chiefly of the 
pal'Is, Bntea frondosa. 

Compared with the eastern sub-divisions the temperature is cool. 
From March to October it is healthy. Eut during the remaining 
five months it is highly malarious. Especially in the west, the 
people suffer much from fever, ague, and spleen. During the twelve 
years ending 1879 the rainfall averaged 25-95 inches. 

The water supply is very scanty. The chief ri,er is the Tapti 
which flows along the entire north boundary, a distance of forty-two 
miles. This and one of its tributaries the Shiva are the only- streams 
that last throughout the year. Other streams, also tributal~es 'Of the 
Tapti, though some of them are used for irrigation, are dry during 
the greater part of the year. The chief of them are the Amaravati, 
the PMalganga, the Ranuki, the Sukar, and the Bhad. Unlike 
the others, the Amara,ati does not join the Tapti within the limits 
of the sub-dinsion. Rising in the Sahytidris and draining tht> small 
valley on the south-east, it passes into the neighbouring sub-diyision 
of Virdel near t.he village of Moyan, where it joins the Tapti. 
1'he smaller streams appear from the remains of numerous dams, 
bandhtiras, to have been in former t.imes much used for irrigation. 
There were, in 1879-80, 248 working wells with IL depth of from 
thirty to thirty-three feet. ' 

The prevailing soil is IL rich black mould, in many ways like the 
black of the more eMtern sub-divisions. Close to the Tapti Ii belt 
of rich soil from two to three miles broad is cO¥ered with Ii layer 
of fine sand and gravel, said to ha,e been left there by the great; 
1829 flood. In the narrow valleys to the south and south-west, 
especially close to the hills, the soil is poor. 

In 1861·62, the year of settlement, 2447 holdings, kMta8, were 
recorded, with Itn average area. of 29'15 acres and an a,erage rental 
of £448. 11 !d. (Rs. 42-7-7). Equally diVided among the agricultural 
population, these holdings would for each person represent an 
allotment of 8'25 acres at a. yearly rent of £1 48. old. (Rs. 12-0-4). 
Distributed among the whole population, the share to ('ach would 
amount to 3'28 acres, and the incidence of the land tax to 98. 2J. 
(Rs.4-9-4). 

In Nandurb8.r the survey measurements were begun in 1854-55 
and finished in 1865-66, and the classifications were begun in ] 859-60 
and finished in 1869.70. Of 218 the present (1880) numherof yillages, 
105, ninety Government and fifteen alienated, have not been settled. 
Of the ninety unsettled Governfnent villages two are farnICd, tl~alda. 
eightY-fleven plough rate, autbandi, and one bigha rate, bighoti; and 
of the fiftoen unsettled aTienated villages, ten are plough rate and 
fi,e bi-Jlta rattl. Of the 113 settled yillages, 112 ure Government 
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and one is alienated. Of these 112 Government villages, I flix were 
settled in 1860.61, ninety.three in 1861·62, six in 1862-63, three 
in 1865-66 i one in each of the three years ending 1870-71, and 
one in 1~72-73. The alienated village was settled in 1870-71. 

N andllrbiir I came into British possession in 1818. During the 
first three years of British rule no cha:ige was made in the 
lau(1 tax. In 1821-22 the dry crop rates were raised from 
twenty.five to over sixty per cent, and although the collections that 
year were Dl·arly e(lual to the demand, in the next year (1822-23) 
not only did the tillage aroo fall, but the rates had to be lowered 
nearly to their former pitch. These rates still weighed too heavily 
on the husbandmen. rl'hough tillage steadily spread, up to 1837·38 
the tluduationli of revenue were very great, and the average 
receipts did not rise. Rich highly a.ssessed lands were thrown up 
and the poorer soils brought under tillage. To put a stop to this, 
in 1839-40 the rates were in many villagf!s redueed thirty per cent. 
An immediate rise both in the tillage area and in receipts 
followed, and ever since Nandurbltr has steadily improved. In 
18:.!9.30, 1832-33,1838-39, 18-H-45, 1845-46, 1848-49,1850-51, and 
185.j-5(i, in consequence of failure of crops, liberal remissions were 
#-!Tanted. Under the old rates the revenue rose from £2800 
(Hs. 28,000) in 1818.Jl) to £6503 (Ra 65,(30) in 1860-61.' 

At the time of 8urvey Nandnrbar was (1862) bare of trees and 
ill supplied with water. In the south near the spurs of the Sahyadri 
range, the soil was a poor black yielding the cheapest crops only. 
Towards the north, especially near the Tapti, the soil was better, 
rich IUld moist, in many ways like the deep black mould of the more 
ea.~tcrn lands. Much of this was injured by being mixed with river 
sand, and the bulk of it was only middling, its occasional fine crops 
being due to the climate rather than to the soil. In the south, 
besides by the poorness of the soil, the value of the land was 
lowered by being seamed with deep brushwood-clad ravines, 
giving cover to herds of most destructive wild hog. Numerolls 
remains of dams and ruined wells showed that Nandurbar had 
once been highly tilled. Of sixty-nine dams, only nine wer~ in 
use and even these were in want of repair. The wells, with 
rocky bottoms and a scanty uncertain supply of water, had never 
boen first rate, and their improvement had been discouraged by 
heavy assessment rates. The crops were almost all early, such 
as Mjn, jvWri, 'Udid, tili, and ootton, the staple article of 
consumption being Mjn. T1!e late crops, comprising wheat, 
linf<f't'd, aDd gram, were not so rich. As a mle, dry crop tillage 
yielded large returns, but garden cultivation did not pay well. -

The local stoc}L, though fit for field work, was poor: A better breed 

l Of these, for fonr vill&gt'II full yearly det&ils are not available. 
• This aub-division,in 1370, belonged to the ki~gdom of Gujarat and WIl.II invaded 

... d laUd waste by Malik Raja the found .... vf the Khandesh kin"dom, who however 
had to re_~ before the Gujar-.it forces nnder Muzaffar Shabo (Briggs' Feriahta 
1 V. 2$3). It. subsequently formed a part of the Moghal empin!; Il.lld aft~r the bQttl~ 
of Khar<js. 179.';, pulled into tbe handa of the lIHratMs. P""'Jana Nandurh:l.r 
bek>ngell to HolklU' aDd the BOlh-ad InraJ of pGrgaIUJ EMnler to the Pushwa. Both 
portions were ceded to the Britiah in 1818. 
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of cattle, brought by Vanj8.ris from Malwa and Berar, found a ready 
sale among the moneyed classes. The ponies were miserable 
animals most of them belonging to wandering tribes and nsed by 
them as beasts of burden. The scanty population, not more than 
eighty to the square mile, was chiefly of husbandmen with a few 
artisans. As in other !lorthem sub-divisiolllJ there were many hard. 
working, intelligent and well-to-do hllBbandmen, Leva Kunbis by 
caste, locally known as Gujars. The other hllBbandmen were badly 
off, most of them so burdened with debt 88 to be unable to keep 
even their plough bullocks. One encouraging point was the settle
ment of many Bhils as useful farm servants under the Gujars. 
Besides fair country tracks, there were two good roads, one 
from Dhulia to Surnt through NandurMr, Donruucha and 
Songir, the other from Taloda to Nandurbar. In Nandnrbar, 
RamUli. and Koparli, the three market towns, business was 
chiefly confined to the sale of coarse cloths and other unimportant 
local manufactures. Cotton, oilseed, and grain were important 
items in the local trade. Several Bombay merchants had agents 
who dealt with the husbandmen on a large scale, buying the 
crops 88 soon 88 they were brought to market. ·Wheat and gram, 
much of both brought from Sultanpur, left Nandurbar in large 
quantities. The chief imports were salt, cocoanuts, and spices. 
Supplies of grain for home llBe were also occasionally brought 
from the neighbouring sub-divisions. The cotton goods exported 
from Nandurbar came chiefly from Mluilpur now iu Virdel, 
a poor small village, but so thick strewn with ruins that it 
seemed to have once been a place of note. Its black and red dyed 
cotton cloths had still a good name. The distilling of rosa grass 
oil, llBed as a scent aud as a specific for rheumatism, was a growing 
indllBtry. In the busy season, in Nandnrbar alone more than 100 
stills were at work. 

III 1861-62,Nandurbarwas found to be too large a charge for one 
mamla.tdar. Of its 316 villages, eleven were made over to the 

,Songir petty division, nine to Pimpalner in the south, and eighty 
more with part of Dhulia were formed into a separate sub-dirision 
styled Virdel, in which revised assessments were iutroduced in 1861. 
In 1862, the details of the remaining 216 villages showed nineteen 
alienated; five deserted, measured by a boundary survey only; 
forty-se.en plough-rate, autbandi, measured by a boundary survey 
only ; one bigha rate, bigliOti, measured by a boundary survey j 
thirty-eight plough-rate and deserted villages; six villages 
into which the survey rate of 48. 9d. (Ra. 2-6) the acre had been 
introduced in the previous year (1860-61), and 100 into which the 
survey was still to be introduced. Of these 100, seven were nnder 
classification and four were not completely measured. There 
remained. therefore, eighty.nine villages to which the proposed 
(1862) assessment rates were to be applied. 

The proposals of the survey superintendent, for the block of 
these eighty-nine villages, were with few exceptions approved by 
Government. Under this arrangement, which on the whole im-olved 
a decrease in the Govcrument demand of .u780 CRs.17,8PO), 
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the eighty-nine villages. were divided into four groupS.l The first 
group of twenty-seven villages with a good climate, never failing and 
pure Tapti water, rich alluvial black soil and easily reached markets., 
were charged a maximum dry crop acre rate of 58. (Rs. 2-8). 
The second group of thirty-nine villages, with good climate but 
possessiug other advantages in a less degree than the first, were 
charged a maximum dry crop acre rate of 48. 3d. (Rs. 2-2). The 
third group of nine villages, neither so healthy nor so well placed 
with reference to markets and general traffic, were charged a 
maximum dry crop acre-r~te of 38. 6d. (Rs. 1-12). The fourth group 
contained fourteen villages placed in two divisions, one of eleven and 
the other of three. In point of climate and situation the eleven villages 
were inferior to the first three groups and were cut off from the rest 
of the sub-division by a range of hills, and consequently a, rate of 
3a. 3d. (Rs. 1-10) was fixed for them; the three villages in the west, 
surrounded by forest and brushwood and exposed to injury by wild 
animals, were charged a maximum rate of 28. ~d. (Rs. 1-6). In the 
eighty-nine villages, of 113,221 acres of Government arable land, 
only 881 were assessable as well watered, motasthal, land. Of a 
total of 419 wells, forty-eight'were out of order, seventy-eight had 
been long disused, and sixty-one were public wells j on the remaining 
232, the special garden acre rates were reduced from 8s. 4d. 
(Rs.4-2-8) to 58. 6d. (Rs. 2-12), on villages near markets, and to 58. 
(Rs. 2-8) on outlying villages. ' 

NandlWbdr Settlemqll, 1861·69. 
; FORMBa. BURVBY. 

i 1.18-:910 1860-61. 1860-61. AcraBat<!. c 18aO-61. c ..... ~ 
Til· Cell ... Til. A ...... Acre Cell.,.. AssesB Acre 

Arabi •. Rental. Maxi-;;. Average lag ... tions. 18ge. mont. raloe. tiona. men" rate. mwn. 

-- -- -- - ---- -'--- '-- "--- -- '---~ 
Acree. lie. A ...... Bo. R. B.p. Ba. RI. R. B.p. Acres. Be. R. ".1', Rs .... 

I .... rr 10,M~ :I4,SII9 19,056 45,021 2 5 10 44,~80 88,174 111 10 85,212 56,063 1 9 8(a)2 4 
II .... 39 ]10,200 

9540 16,827 1 10 7 15.426 11,484 1 9 2 47,830 46,680 016 1(b)2 0 
Ill .... 9 913 1519 1183 167 1 6 8 1518 1099 01410 11,724 9642 o 18 2 1 12 

~v.{ 11 17:14 1830 11888 8176 1 1 'j 8186 1614 086 16,042 7286 o 7 9 1 10 
8 87 604 416 416 2,413 2277 016 1 1 9 

alAI. - ;-= ----89 19,4\18,99,012 32,664 66,012 65,026 47,221 113,221 121,047 ...... .. .... 
(II) Theaanctioned rate. Ba.1-8. (b) The aonctloned ratels Be. 2-2. 

An examination of the effect of the survey rates introduced over 
the greater part of the Bub-division in 1861-62, gives the following 
results. The figures I of the settlement year, compared with those of 

J The eighty.nine villages contained lI3,221 acres of Government arable land. 
Of this, except the land cultivated in the three plough.rate villages of the fonrth 
~oup whOle area could not be ascertained, only 32,664 acres were uuder cultivation 
In 1860·61. The collections for that year, exclusive of the three villageR, amounted 
to £6461 (Rs. 64,610). Compared with this, the estimated results of the same 
cultivation at the survey rates show a reduction 'of about £1700 (Rs. 17,0(0) ur 
27 per cent. This 1088 waa expected to be made up by the cultivation of the 80,000 
Berea of waste arable land, nearly three times tho area under cultivation in 1860·61. 

I These ligures are for ninety·three of the 112 Government villages of the present 
(1880) N&Ildnrbllr sub-division. The difference between ninety·three and eighty.nine, 
the number of villages alread'y stated to be included in thi8 block, is due to changes 
iQ the limite of the 8ub·divililon. 
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the year before, show an increase in occupied area of 4144 
. acres and in remissions of £150 (Rs. 1500), and It decrease in 
waste of .65,419 acres and in collections of £876' (Rs. 8760). 
A comparison of the figures of the year of settlement with the 
average of the ten previous years shows an increase in occupied 
area of 8344 acres and a decrease in waste of 67,666 acres. 
As regards revenue there is a fall in remissions of £33 (Rs.330) 
and an increase in collections of £87 (Rs. 870). During the 
seventeen years since the survey, remissions were granted in twelve 
years, the largest sums being £269 (Rs. 2690) in 1861-62 and 
£208 (Rs. 2080) in 1871-72.· Compared with the average of the 
ten previous years, the average of the seventeen years since the 
survey shows that the occupied area has risen by 30,237 acres and 
the collections 1y £2907 (Rs. 29,070), waste has fallen by 90,895 
acres, and remissions by £261 (Rs.2610). 

As regards the hill and forest villages excluded from detailed 
survey operations, the revenue from the two farmed, mu/.:ta, 
villages during the ten years ending 1877-78 averaged £14 
(Rs. 140), and from the eighty-seven plough-rate, autbandi, villages 
.£943 (Rs. 94aO). 

Adding to the figures of the m~in block of 93 villages the details of 
the remaining settled Government villages, the result for the whole 
su b-division is, comparing the average returns of the ten years before 
the survey R.nd of the eighteen years since the survey, an increase 
in occupied area of 31,-484 acres and in collections of £3246 
(Rs. 32,460), and a decrease in waste of 106,967 acres and in remis
sions of £3&5 (Rs. 3350). Again comparing the average returns of 
the ten years before survey and the returns for 1877-78, the result 
is, including revenue from unarable land and £ 1299 (Ri!. 12,9PO) 
from the two leased and eighty-seven plough-rate villages, an increase 
in collections of £5639 (Rs. 56,390) or 81'08 per cent. 

The following statement shows for the settled Government 
villages the effects of the survey settlement during the eighteen 
years ending 1877-78 : 

N andurbdr Survey Re811/ts, 1861-1878. 

ABU. CoLLBCTlON8. 

Occupied. Unoooupiecl. ,. .. 
YBARB. I <d 

j ~ i ,; 'li °a ] i ~ ~ '5. Ii <II 

1 " '3 j II il " .. II ! ~ ~ ;5 0 p ;j P 

8U1lVBY BLOCK 1.-6 GoVBRNII"!ft VILLAGlI8 8BTrLBD IB 186G-61. 

Acres. A.cre&. Acres. Acree. Acres. llB. llB. Re. Rot. Its. Rs.· 

1~5P-60 ..• ... 8316 11'7 WI' 11772 16RI sa 8358 . .. lSI 7 &~9t 
18110-61 ..• ... 8f)20 10'5 4576 2047 200 128 7064 . .. PS 7 711+4 
IR6V-lS60 .. , aH38 1177 4015 10,319 1"'9 871 8:108 

'9 
131 IS 6<49 

1~60-1S78 ... '""8 1065 6703 SA6 :1<179 129 &l7i 161 1 8/'4.~\ 
18:7-78 ..• ... 1'000 1067 . 6107 ~8 2l0a '" n7~ 33 198 10 9.6:10 

I 
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N andt.lrlxtr St.l1'fJe1l Ruults, 1861· t878-continued. 

ARB ... COLLlICI'ION8. 

Occupied. Unoccupied. :I 
:i 0 

YBA ... 

I I ! \ 

..,) ! ~ t '" ~ i I s " 
il ~ :a 6 8 j i 
;j ~ ~ 8 " ~ 01: E-< ;;> 

SUBV1lY BLOC" 11.-98 GovnllHBllT VlIoLAaBB. 8IIl'TLBD IR 1861-63. 

Acrf"B. Acres. Acres. Acree. AorE'S. RB, B .. RIo. R •. R •• RR. 
1800-61. .. ' •• 048 lU20 47,61' 161,111 82,005 1186 70,S4S 133 13 70,498 
1'~l-6L. 1lIl,888 11,830 51,718 85.752 27.15' 2687 60,8P6 820 39 61,746 
1."1·1S61 SO,4US 12,876 48,314 168,418 SI,694 3021 60,749 92 81 60,872 
18tH-1&,S ti2,608 ~~~i~ 78,611 6~,523 28,lU8 415 88,263 492 1169 63 89,977 
lIm-7~ ..• 77,.:16 87,947 47,644 28,606 22 97.664 692 1392 93 99.740 

Sua",y BLocIr III.-6 Go",all"""'" VlLLA01l8 SII'Fl'LBD IR 186.-es. 

I'!!II-'lt .. 14s8 418 1M2 10.708 8958 14 1119 6 1125 
18"3 ....... 12'1 447 17~S 7234 2017 51 594 10 60' 
Itlb2-1M'l 1~13 4M 1'jij7 11,106 3958 43 964 '3 1 

'2' 
965 

ls62·1M18 19"2 414 2~96 6522 2051 12 942 18 966 
11l77-18 ... 81:;7 409 3666 6343 2060 1400 81 1481 

SURVBY BLOOR. IV.-S GoVIlltllMJl .... VILLAGBS 811T1'LBD IN 1865·66. 

1864·65 ... III III 1206 1848 
ili8 

82 82 
1885·66 .. 282 282 23"8 1106 236 235 
18M-I>;66 66 10 76 1131 17ltl 13 13 
1~65·1~78 124 124 2496 1105 '10 97 i'i 108 
lon-71i .. , 155 156 346. 1105 107 107 

BUR"'" BLOCK V.-I GOVBRlllllIlIT VILLAG. SlITTLBD IN 1868-69. 

IS"1-68 ... 1290 2064 8308 8:194 6600 723 729 
Hltl8·ti9., 2178 149 2327 8300 10,119 400 808 BOS 
1858· 1MB 1045 2069 8114 M88 6600 

"40 
451 

17'3 
451 

lSI'iS-1Siij 110;28 149 1977 3650 10,119 871 10411 
1871-78 ... 1947 149 2098 8531 10,119 960 111 1077 

BuaVBY BII)OIl VL-l GoVBRlI"BMT V'LLAGB IB'l'l'LXD 111 1869·70. 

IR~8-69 ... 625 150 
18t19·70 ... 50 80 19 686 ia 18 
If!['9·1869 625 150 
1""9·1878 '3 's 46 586 'ii 
1&77-76 ... 49 686 

SURVEY BLOOE VIL-l GOVIIRB""NT VILLAGE OBTTLIID 111 1870·71. 

lR69·70 ... R58 09 752 8R7 305' 1108 14 1122 
1070·/1... 708 105 818 209 66 BO 1098 14 1112 
1"00 ·1870 633 118 M6 993 805 28 772 10 782 
IR70·1.78 6:14 106 729 258 101 7 1054 & 23 108J 
U7T·78 ... 619 106 884 298 106 995 34 1019 

BURVIIY BLOCK VIll.-l GOVBRlDIBN'l' VILLAGB OIl'l'rLllD 111 1812·78. 

187H2 ... 48 48 7011 6461 ... 
187:H3 ... 

i,& 87 
1211 10B7 

iii 18tr.!-1812 48 fI88 8461 10 
1872·1878 1211 1087 
1871-18 ... 1211 1087 

Ten veara 
before: Kuney. 88.912 16,747\ &",0591184,558 10a,581 I S963 1 69,261 1 ... 1234 I (6) 69,541 8~nce aUJ'\'8'y ••• 11,807 12,73d 84,543 77.591 45.6:<0 613 99,901 692 1867 7l 1,02,1J:l2 

1077-78 ... 88,113 12,442; 100,600 80.m 4.,771 22 1.10,4061142 lti4jj 101 1,12,944 

B 411-49 
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According to the 1879-80 returns, the agricultural stock in 
Government villages amounted to 7151 ploughs, 38H caris, 20,743 
bullocks, 17,945 cows, 6158 buffaloes, 1000 horses, 7487 sheep and 
goats, and 3J4 asses. 

Of the 108,113 acres under tillage in 1878-79, grain crops 
occupied 74,736 or 69'12 per cent, 30,413 of them under MJri, 
Penicillaria. spicata; 21,864 under wlieat, gahu, Triticum restivum ; 
11,409 under jVliri, Sorghum vulgare; 5242 under rice, lJhat, Oryza. 
sativa; 1704 under ragi, Eleusine coracana; 1338 uuder harik or 
ltodru, PB$palum scrobiculatum i 243 under maize, makka, Zea. mays; 
46 under Satta, Panicnm miliaceum i and 2477 nnder miscellaneous 
cereals. Pulses occupied 11,715 acres or 10-83 per cent, 6831 (If 
them uuder gram, ltarbhara, Cicer arietinum; 2£197 under kulifh, 
Dolichos billorus; 1435 under tur, Cajanus indicus; 384. uuder 
~l.did, Phaseolus mungo; 45 under lentils, masur, Errum lens; and 
23 under peas, vaMna, Pisum sa.tivum. Oilseeds occupied 10,501 
acres or 9-71 per cent, 7850 of them under gingelly seed, til, 
Scsa.mum inrucum ; 2207 under linseed, alshi, Linum usitatissimum ; 
and 444 under otheroilseeds. Fibres occupied 9412 acres or 8-70 
per cent, 9012 of them under cotton, kapus, Gossypium herbaceum, 
and 390 under brown hemp, arnblidi, Hibiscus cannabinu8. 
Miscellaneous crops occupied 1749 acre1 or 1'61 per cent, 1224-
of them under chillies, 1Ilirc.hi, Capsicum frutescens; 147 under 
wbacco, tamb,ikh7t, Nicotiana tabacum ; 55 under indigo, g'IIi, 
Indigofera tinctoria; and the remaining 323 under various vege
tables and fruits. 

The 1875 population return shows, of a. total population of 45,08 i 
souls, 43,074 or 93'67 per cent Hindus, and 2010 or 6-33 per cent 
:Musahmins_ The details of the Hindu castes are :. 1435 Brabman~, 
priests, Government servants, and traders; 892 Vtinis, 21 K!lhtls, 
and 3 Bhadbhunjas, traders and merchants; 6214 K~nbjs, 907 
Malis, 1653 Dakshanis, and 33 Babars, husbandmen; 589 Sonars, 
gold and silver smiths; 262 Sutars, carpenters; 182 Lohars, black
smiths; 226 Shimpis, tailors; 69 Kasars, coppersmith~ i 160 
Kumbbars, potters; 47 Dhigvans, saddlers; 21 Beldnrs, bricklayers j 
15 pat.barvats, stone-dressers; 14. Otaris, founders; 492 Telis, 
oil pressers ; 75 Salis and 15 Khatris, weavers; 28 Rangaris, dyert< i 
137 Guran, worshippers of Shiv; 107 Bhats, bards; 480 NIta-vis, 
barbers; 138 Dhobis, washermen; 261 Dbangars, shepherds; 3(W 
Kolis aud 263 Bhois, fishers i 1353 Rajputs and 211 Pardesbis, 
messengers and constables; 19,371 Bhiis and 2812 Konkanis, 
labourers; 2058 Va.njans, carriers and husbandmen; 406 ChambbSrs, 
leather-workers; 1445 Mhars ana 69 Mangs, village servants; 17 
Baruds, basket-makers; 117 Goslivis, 72 GonJhlis, 24 Joharis, and 
11 Kolhatis, beggars. 

Nasirabad, one of the east-central sub-divisions, is bounded 
on the north by the' Tapti separating it from Chopda and Savda., on 
the east by the Vaghur separating it from Bhnsaval, on the south 
~Y Pachorn and Jamner, and on the west by the Girna separating 
It from Erandol. Its aroais 319 square mileR, 318 of them surveyed 
in detail; its popUlation according to the 1872 census \vas GO~ J 09 
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Ql' 18S' -U to the square mile; aud in ) 879-80, its realisable land 
revcnue was 121,353 (lUI. 2,13,530). 

The 318 square miles surveyed in detail, all of them Government 
village lanth, contained, acrording to the revenue Burvey, 158,089 
&cres or 77'61 per cent of &l"&11e; 32,139 acres or 15'78 per cent of 
unal"llhle; 3002 acres or 1'47 per cent of gras:!; and 10, 403 aeres 
or 5'11 per cent of village sit€s, roads, rivers, and streams. From 
the 1&8,06~ acres of ar .. ble land, 12,761 acres have to be taken on 
accolJnt of alienated lauds in Go\-ernment villages. Of the balauce 
of U,),ll:?~ acres the actual art-do of arable Government land, 119,031 
acreli or 8H!O per cent were, in 1873-79, under tmage. 

Oue (jf the richest of the Tapti valley sub-divisions, Nasirablld, 
like Amalner and Erandol, is a rich black plain in the north and 

. hilly and rolling in the south. The hills consist of spurs running into 
the plain from the south and brauching in all directions. Most of 
the Eub-di.ision is highly tilled. But except in the north, it is without 
the mango groves which are so common in other sub-di.isions. 

The climate is generally healthy, as is the case in Erandol and 
other open sub-di\-ll!ions of the Tapti .alley. The rainfall during 
the fwdve yean! ending 1879 averaged 30'7~ inches, 

The supply of surface wat{'r is abundant. The Tapti, the Girna, 
and the Yaghur, all perennial streams, form the north, west, and 
east boundaries. Besidl'8 these, there is the Hated river on its way 
from the suuthern hills to j'lin the Girna. None of these rivers are 
used for irrigation. There were, in 1879-80, 1385 working wel18 
with a depth of from forty to eighty feet. 

The rich black alluvial cIay found in this sub-division is of the 
same cl""s aa in Amalner and Erandol, but richer and better. In 
the south, inste-ad of gradually growing less rich, it passes almo"n 
at once into a poor soil. 

In 183!J-(iO, the year of settlement, 680!} holdingi, kMl<is, were 
recorded with an average area of ) 7'&9 seres and an average rental 
of £2 168. Ziti. (Us. 28-1-10). Equally divided among the 
agricultural p"pulation, these holdings would for each person 
represent an allotment of 6'04. acres at a yearly rent of 19". 3~d. 
{Rs.9-10-5). Distributed among the whole population, the share to 
each would amount to 2·n acres and the incidence of the land tax 
to 78. ali. (Rs.. 3-13-7). 

Nasirabad had, at the time of survey (1860), an area of 350 
square miles, 123 Government villages, and a population of 52,338: 
souls. Of the 123 villages, only ninety-three were inhabited. For 
admini8trative purposes they were divided into two groups, th& 
sub-division of NasiraLad with sixty-five, and the petty division of 
KaualJa with twenty-eight villag68. Since the survey the size of 
the sub-division has, for administrative convenience, been reduced 
from 123 to 110 Government villages. The survey measurements 
were begun in 18;)3-54 and finisht'd in 1850-57, and the classifications 
were hE>gun in 1857-58 and finished in 1859-60. Of the 110' 

I For \wo of th...., .,in..g.. •• fuD yearly details are not .... aiJabk>. One alienated 
"i:lAge ... as aot iet!led. . 
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Governm~nt villages, eighty-nine were scttled in 1859-60, three ill 
1863-64, and eightecn in ] 864-65. 

At the time of survey, NlI8irahad was the richest sub.division ill 
Kh8.ndesh.1 Near the Tapti in the north the soil was better thatl 
even in the corresponding lands of Amalner and Erandol. Beyond 
the limits of the rich Tapti soil, especially towards the centre of the 
sub.division, where a series of rocky ridges rllJl in irregular lines 
to the south-west, the country was uneven and the soil poor. Thougll 
in the richer lands there were fine mango groves, it was less well 
wooded than some of the neighbouring sub-divisions. It was bounded 
on three s.ides by rivers and was well supplied with water. The 
extent of tillage in the nortn, and the rocky nature of the waste 
lands in the sout.h, were unfavourable for cattle breeding. The 
returns showed a total of 40,900 head or 26,000 fewer than in 
Erandol. The draught cattle were in poor condition, as, whenever 
they could be spared from field work, their services were in demand 
at Jalgaon. The hulk of the population of 52,338 souls were 
husbandmen. Though much had been done in the way of opening 
fair-weather roods, during the rainy months traffic was at a standstill. 
The Asirgad-MaIegaon road that crossed the centre of the sub
division was simply a cleared track. Though not yet (1860) open for 
t.raffic, the line of the Great Indian Peninsula railway had been laid 
across the sub-division. 

In six country towns, N asirabad, J algaon, N andra, Asoda, Kanalda, 
and Pimprala, weekly markets were held. Of these Jalgaon was 
the chief, greatly increased of la.te years, the largest place of 
trade in Khandesh, dealing with Berar and exporting cotton, linseed, 
and tili to Bombay. About 8~0 hand looms were employed, 
chiefly in Nasirabad and Jalgaon, in weaving cheap turbans and 
common cotton cloth. The staple products were millet wheat. 
cotton, linseed. and other oilseeds, almost all of which had risen 
greatly in value within the ten years ending 1860.1 

1 • Nowhere on this aide of India, whether in Gujar>1t or in the Southern MsrAtha 
districts, have I seen hea,ier crops.' Mr. RobertsOD, 22nd Mareh 1860: Born. Gov. 
Sel. XCIII. 401. • It is a mat.tar of notoriety that the people of Nasirabad are com, 
paratively very well off. I think that the superior wealth of its cultivators gives 
Nasirabad a further advantage over the Yirdelsub-dh-ision.· .TIlr. A. R. Graut, June 
1861, ditto 454. . 

J The details were , 
K ..... mbad 'Produ ... Pri<a, 1851-1860. 

PtuC118. 

TURB. Map 01192 .Mr. (OOO-704lbo.) K""ot40.~ .. 
(I!O 11>0.) 

Wheat. Tiloeed. Lineeod. Cotton. 

Rs. a. r. Bs. a. r. Ra.. ... '" Rs. a. Po 
185\ ... g 8 0 12 0 0 813 0 9 o 0 
18,2 ... ... 8U 0 II • 0 8 I' 0 8 0 0 
1&>3 ... . .. 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 " 0 0 
IS". ... ... II • 0 11 0 0 13 II 0 7 , 0 
1.55 ... ... 12 0 0 16 0 0 16 0 0 8 0 0 
1&>6 ... ... 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 9 10 0 0 
."67 ." ." II 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 16 0 0 
lti.'\8 ... '" 13 0 II 8 0 0 9 0 0 16 0 II 
18;;P ." ". 12 0 0 15 0 0 U 0 0 l~ 0 0 
.• "0 ... Ii 1'2 0 1ft 0 0 ." n 0 1~ 0 0 . , 
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Under the former system, in the best northern villages, except 
for soils liable to be injured by flooding, the prevailing acre rates 
were 68. 5id. and 58. 2d. (Rs. 2-6-9 and Re. 1-15 a bigha). ~I'here 
was nothing to show that these rates were excessive. The fields 
were highly tilled, and in many of the villages the houses were 
richly and handsomely built. In the poorer southern villages, the 
prevailing rate was 2s. 6d. (Rs. 1-4) an acre. For watered land 
there was the higher acre charge of 78. 8id. (Rs. 3-13.;8). 

Under the new settlement, the 123 villages were arranged into 
three groups. The first group of fifty-two villages, marked off on 
the north by the road crossing the Girna at Nimbkheda, proceeding 
by Jalgaon Budrukh to Nasirabad, and Jalgaon Khurd on the 
Vaghur, had very rich soil able to yield the best crops. For these 

· a maximum dry crop acre rate of 68. (Rs. 3)" was fixed. For the 
second group, compritdng twenty-five villages lying along the banks 
of the Gima, south of the ford at Nimbkheda Khurd and immediately 
south of the road which marked off the first group, together with a.. 
small gronp of villages beyond the Vaghur to the west, an acre rate 
of 48. ~(l. (Rs. 2-2) was fixed. On the third group, comprising the 
forty-six remaining villages, twenty-one 'of which were uninhabited, 
an acre rate of 3s. 6d. (Rs. 1-12) was fixed. 

The new rates on the second and third groups were twenty-five 
per cent below the old rates. But as the people had for several 
years been rapidly adding to the area of their holdings, and as the 
waste land was of very inferior quality, it seemed doubtful whether 
any s~read of tillage conld be looked for except with the gradual 
increase of population.l . 

The irrigated area was small. From canals only sixty-eight acres 
were watered, three from II> masonry dam said to have been built 
in 1 HO, and sixty-five partly watered from two mud dams across 
a small stream in Mehrun village. In the three acres where the 
water supply was abundant, the rate was raised from 58. 9id. 
(Rs. 2-14-3) the bigha to 108. (Rs. 5) the acre. In the sixty-five 

.. acres, where the supply was available in good years only, the acre 
, rate was lowered from 78. 8ld. (Rs. 3-13 8) to 78. (Rs. 3-8). 

Only 1470 acres· were watered from wells. Nasirabad, Jalgaon, 
Asoda, and Bhlidli had each more than 100 acres, but in the 
south, few villages had more than ten. Garden tillage was not 
popular. It trebled the labour and cost, and did not nearly 
treble the profits. Under these circumstances, the garden rates 
were fixed at 711. (Rs. 3-8) the acre for the best villages and 68. 
(Rs. 3) for those in the south. 

~'he result of the new rates was to lower the Government demand 
from £17,489 (Rs. 1,74,890) to £14,417 (Rs.l,44,170), or about'17'56 
per cent. The following statement shows for each of the. three 
groups the spread of tillage in the year of settlement, the reduction 
in the Government demand, and the revenue that would be realised 
if all the arable waste was brought under tillage: ' 

• 1 Mr. Da\'mson, 29th February 1860: Born. Gov. Sel. XCIII. 373; Mr. Robertson, 
· 2211d M .... ch 1860 : ditto 410; Mr. Mansfield, 25th July 1860: ditto 413. 
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Na6irabad Settimknt, 1859,(;0. 

I ~~ I I I 181'-1910 11158.59. 18SU9. SCJmIV. 

CLAll8. I VILLAOIS. I o,,<ero. 1---
1
'---" ---t 

I I ment CoUectiona. Tillage. 0>11_ A':;=, Rental. i lbrim"m 
I AruL "OIl&. 1808.59., ' A.no .Rate. 

-I~I-=- --Ro--:1-A-""'--~!'-:- ---::-i Ro. L p. 

I. ... 62 I 16.7~ S7,~'l7 66.1>"0 1,3~.IU 1,15,351 Il'4~,("'6, S 0 () 
II. ... 25. 26,1~' 11,56;1 1:1_ I 16,m I :-~.!~ 26,'O6! 2 , 0 

Ill. . .. i 40,: 61,370 12,:176 2l;ltd i2,v!O ~ &',250 i 1 12 0 

Total · .. 1 ~,lo:J,948 1,12,07'; 9O,7n 11",B91 I 1,",1119 i 2,13,1J6J ; .. , I 
An examiuation of the changes that ha,e taken place in the 

chief survey block: of eighty-nine villages since the introduction of 
the survey rates (1859-60) gives the following results. The fio'1lres 
of the settlement year, compared with those of the year before, show 
an increase of 6218 acres in occupied area, of 13,991 acres in 
waste, of £920 (Rs. 9200) in remissions, and a decrease of £1509 
(Rs. 15,090) in collections. A comparison of the figures of the 
settlement year with the average of the ten previous years ~hows 
an increase of 17,512 acres in occupied area, of 4802 acres in waste~ 
of £137 (Rs. 4370) in remissions, sndof £835 (Rs. 83;)(1) in collections. 
During the nineteen years since the survey, yearly l'emis8iun~ 
have been granted, the largest sums being £1212 (Rs:'12,120) in 
1859-60, £4216 (Rs.42,160) in 1871-72, and £824 (Rs. 824-0) in 
1874..75. A comparison of the awrage of the niIieteen yellrs since
the survey, with the ten previous years, shows a decrease in waste 
of 2) ,522 acres, and in remissions' of £405 (Rs. 4050), anJ an 
increase in occupied area of 41,384 acres and in collections of £346;l 
(Ra. 34,630). 

Adding to the figures of this main block the details of twenty-ons 
Government villages since settled, the result for the whole sub-division 
is, comparing the average returns of the ten years before the survey 
and of the nineteen years since the survey, a fall in waste of, 
21,340 acres, and in remissions of £33.') (Rs. 3350); an increase in 
occupied area of 47,302 acres, and in collection!', including 
revenne from unarable land, an increase of £1516 (Rs. 45,160) or 
29'3 per cent. Again comparing the average retllrnsof the tt'n years 
before the survey and the returns for 1877-78, the result is, ineluding 
revenue from unarable land, an increase of £5483 (Rs. 54,530) Cl" 

35'5 per cent. 
The f(,llowing statement shows for the settleJ Government 

villages the effects of the survey settlement dnring the nineteen years 
ending 1877-78: 
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BUBVIlT BLOOIl 1.--aU GOVBIIIhI1rN7 VILLAs .... IIIITTLlID '" 1859-60. 

A""' .. Ames, A ...... AD .... Ac_ R&IR& B.!. Be. Ra. R •• 

JQ.~"-r,9 .•. ... 7<.H8 10,{I4.' 84,1193 82.719 81.508 2918 1.54.400 263 6~68 2!l92 1,6~,283 
1",:.If-6f) .• ... 7!·,3:!j 10.989 00.311 46.710 86,729 12,121 11,39,357 274 6673 1007 1,46,211 
1)0(,"-1 .... "9 ~l,lHa 10.956 7:i!,'99 41,848 82.880 7764,l,31,:J79 189 6284 28~5 l,a9.617 
IIJ,i-,fl.I~j'1j ::: 102,:09 11,424 116,183 2O.'Jl6 39,241 3708 (61.353 H21 8704 SiJ89 1.74.6'3 
Ibi7·7~ ... ... 40'7,818 li,~ 110.568 141,888 41.854 23~ 1,67,875 1816 11,863 1918 l,82,8:i!O 

8cavav BLOCll 1I.-8 GOVBll5lllBllT VIIoLAG1I8 U'l'TLIID IN 1983,64. 

}"'At-A3 •• ... 2-100 178 2478 1217 6605 28 2"31 '" 18' ~I 2111 
1 101 11"'64 • ... 2760 2~ j912 81<49 14'0 99 2828 ... SO 2744 
1~:3·1"~3 , .. 2--:15 1~8 2493 1201 5606 U 2_ 

j'4 
69 2554 

It<Ij:4·hjl3 , .. ~)12 261 81,3 SOtl'i I&VI 68 2B06 113 ~I 8000 
bl1·1~ ... ... 3<1'7 :lVl 3138 a916 19>.8 , 2819 86 188 S08ll 

SCBVB1' J!WOB ID.-IS GOVllIlJOllQiT VILLAG. 8B'l'1'LBD III 18U-65. 

IAII.'M ... . " 9608 ! 1027 10,630 BOSII 16,001 
6283 

lS,901 ... DRI SOO 14,432 
lliflH· ...... ... 1S,9"~ 1111 }'(),Ot8 26[.2 4141 16,643 . .. 860 29S 11,235 
1~64· 11!164 ,,, 7,]9 1013 88JH .- 15,3113 411 11.609 '" 211 102 12,122 
J!'IM-lt'j~ 

'" 12. ""tlllo1 14,0.;9 2719 491lS 1086 20,~07 43 638 408 21,095 
l~lH.", ". .2,784 1115 13,849 zaua 6594 11 21,855 6S 1168 19a 23,218 

Tt."n year'll "", "','" \ n,'" I ~,~ I om I 0,"'" o·I·~ - " .... Iwh ..... "rv.Y'17l'~17 I Si~~ .. uney .. 1}~.ti.'!3 IJl,7V"J, 131,4~5 2fJ,17i 146,l'~6 48S:iJ 1,85,066 1483 9465 3.')]4 1.~,5!~ 
11), .-7li .,. .._ 12J,,""" 13,O.d

I
13<l.64.'I 11, •• 1 49,498 247 1,92.04911714 18,'04

1
2163 2,09,180 

AccQrding to the 1879-80 returns, the agricultural stock in 
Government villages amounted to 39G5 ploughs,4196 carts, 16,405 
bullocks, 8666 cows, 6495 buffaloes, Gll horses, 10,304 sheep and 
goats, and 807 asses. 

Of the 119,031 acres undE'r tillago in 1878-79, grain crops 
occupie'} 72,588 acres or 60'98 per cent, 36,427 of them nnder 
jv.in, S.)rghum vulgare; 21,~9.0 undel" . Miri, Penicillaria spicata; 
14,431 unller wheat, gnlru, Tnhcum restlvum; 303 under rice, bhat, 
Oryza. sativa; and 37 unller maize, makka, Zea mays. Pulses 
occnpied 2902 acres or 2'4~ per cent,1643 of them under gram 
hm'bham, Cicer arietinum; 1171 under tUT, Cajanus indicns; 42 
under kulith, Dolichos biflorus; 34 ~nder 'Udid, Phaseolus mungo i 
three under mug, Phaseoltls radlatus; and 9 .under ' others.' 
Oilseeds occupied 6677 acres or 5'61 per cent, 4043 of t!:tem under 
linseed, ulslti, Linum usitatissimum; 2013 under gingelly seed til 
Sl'8amnm indicum ; 'and 721 under other oilseeds. Fibres occn'pied 
30,G19 acres or 25'72 per cent, 30,592 of them under cotton, k"PUI, 
GOf<sypium herbaceum; and 27 under brown hemp, arnbO.di, Hibiscus 

,cannabinns_ Miscellaneous crops occupied 6145 acres or 5-16 per 
; cent, M6 of them under tobacco, tamb6.khu, Nicotiana tabacum; 
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463 under r::hillies, mirc1.i, Capsicum frutescens; 154 under indigo, 
guli, Indigofera tinctoria; two nnder sugarcane, us, Saecharum 
officinaru!D, a.nd the rema.ining 4.980 under various vegetables and 
fruits. 

The 1875 population return shows, of a total population of 66,606 
souls, 60,626 or 91'02 per cent Hindus; 5945 or 8'92 per cent 
:Musalmans; 30 or 0'04 per cent Christia.ns; and 5 parsis. The 
details of the Hindu castes are: 3205 Brahmans, priests, Government 
servants, and traders; 2932 Vanis, 503 Bhatias, 126 Kalals, traders 
and merchants; 23,959 Kunbis, 2086 Malis, 368 Bunkars, 176 
Alkaris, 'husbandmen; 1208 Sonars, gold and silyer smiths; 812 
Sutars, carpenters; 277 Lohars, blacksmiths j 1449 Shimpis, tailors; 
433 KumbM.rs, potters; 190 Tambats, coppersmiths; 152 Beldars, 
bricklayers; 74 Otaris, founders; 1124 Telis, oilpressers; 838 
Rangaris, dyers; 907 Koshtis and 767 Setlis, weavers; 240 Thaknrs, 
village bards; 139 Gnravs, worshippers of Shiv j 1069 ~navis, 
barbers; 474 Dhobis, washermen; ]467 Dhangars, shepherds; 
113 Gavlis, milk and butter sellers; 4953 Kolis and 597 Bhois, 
fishers; 237 Rajputs, messengers and constables; 769 Baris, betel
leaf sellers; 85 Dangats, labourers j 1429 Bhils, labourers; 1505 
Vanjaris, carriers and husbandmen; 67 Pardhis, game-snarers; 
856 Chambhars and 31 Dohoris, leather-workers; 3766 Mhars and 
344 Mangs, village servants; 10 Kaikadis, basket-makers j 582 
Gosavis, 272 ManbMvs, and 35 Kolhatis, beggars. 

Pa' ehora, one of the southern sub-divisions including the petty 
division, peta, of Bhadgaon, is bounded on the north by .Ama1ner, 
Erandol, and Nasirabad; on the ellst by Jam.ner and His Highness 
the Nizam's dominions; on the south by the Nizam's dominions; and 
on the west by ChaIisgaon and Dhulia. Its area is 535 square miles, 
506 of them surveyed in detail; its population, according to the, 
1872 census returns, was 84,880 souls or 139'96 to the square Plile ; 
and in 1879-80 its realisable land revenue was £30,828 (Rs. 3,08,280). 

Of 506 square miles, the area surveyed in detail, five are occupied 
by the lands of alienated villages. The remainder, according to the 
revenue survey returns, contains 267,396 acres or 83'49 per cent of 
arable land; 40,291 acres or 12'58 per cent of unarable land; and 
12,578 acres or 3'93 per cent of village sites, roads, rivers, and 
st.reams. From the 267,396 acres of arable la.nd, 10,911 acres have 
to be taken on account of alienated lands in Government villages. 
Of the balance of 256,485 acres, the actual area of arable Government 
land, 212,505 acres or 82'85 per cent were, in 1878-79, under tillage. 

Pachora is a wide fairly wooded valiey lying between the 
SatmaIas to the south and low ranges of hills to the north. 

Except in the villages lying below the SatmaIas, where, owing to 
the dense brushwood, fever and ague prevail from November to 
February, the climate is healthy. The average rainfall during the 
twelve years ending 1879 was 28'£19 inches. 

It is fairly well supplied with surface water. The only perennial 
river is the Girns entering from Chalisgaon in the west near the 
village of Babal In its north-easterly course it is joined by the ., 
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Titnr and the Hivra, near Ghorda Pimpri. and Bondeshvar, alid 
passes out of the sub.division near Dahigaon. The Titur is fed by 
the Garat,and the Hivra by the Indra which, in its turn, is fed by 
the Bahula, all of them rising in the Satmalas. These, during 
the greRter part of the year, are either dry or only a. sel'ies of 
detached pools. The Bori only touches the boundaries of two 
villages in thE.' north·west. There were, in 1879·80, 151 working 
wells with a depth of from twenty to forty feet. Irrigation is also 
carried on by means of one of the Jamda canals, which enters on the 
west near the villsge of Guts. and runs for fourteen miles. 

The preV'lliling soil is red. Near the hills in the south and north 
it is generally light and friable. The black is coarse and mixed with 
lime nodules. In the basin of the Girna valley, the black. soil though 
good is poorer than that of the Tapti valley. 

In 1864.65, the year of settlement, 8980 1 holdings, k1uHas, were 
recorded with an average area of 20'41 acres and an average rental 
of £2 16s. 7id. (Rs. 28.5.3). Equally divided among the agricul
tural population, these holdings would for each person represent 
an allotment of 5'85 acres at a yearly rent of 16s. 2id. (Rs. 8-1.10). 
Dilltributed among the -whole population, the share to each would 
amount 'to 3'08 acres and the incidence of the land tax to 8s. 6~d. 
(Rs .. 1-4-4). 

Of the three 11arganas, LoMra, Pachora, and Utran, contained in 
the Pachora sub-division, LoMra. and Pachora formerly belonged 
to the Niza.m and were acquired by the Peshwa after the battle of 
Kharda in 1795. Pachora and Sangvi, a petty division of Lohara, 
were made over to Holkar in part payment of a debt. In 1818.19 
Sangvi, and two years later the remaining petty division of Haveli 
in Lohara, and Pachora became British territory. In 1838-39 all 
except Sangvi were given back, but were again resumed in 1844.45. 
Utran the third division, belo!lged to Holkar. and with other 
territory was ceded to the British in 1818-19 by the treaty of 
Mandesar. 

In Plichora the snrvey measurements, begun in 1855-56, were 
finished in 1865-66, and the classifications, begun in 1858-59, were 
fini~hed in 1869-70. Of 228 the present (1880) number of villages, 
145 form the sub-division of Pachora. and eighty-three the 
subordinate petty division of Bhadgaon. Of the Pachora villages, 
108 Government and two aliena~ed villages were settled in 1864-65 
and thirty-five Government villages in 1865-66. Of the Bhadgaon 
villages. four Government villages were settled in 1862-63, five 
Government villages in 1864-65 ; and sixty-six Government and one 
alienated villages in 1865-66; the remaining seven alienated villages 
of Bhadgaon have not been settled. 

Of the three survey Mocks, those of 113 Government villages 
settled in 1864-65 and of 101 Government villages settled in 1865.66 
are the largest. An examination of the effect of the survey rates 
introdllCEld in them gives the following' results. For the group of 

I Three of theee were alienated • 
• 411-00 
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113 Government villages, the figures of the settlement year, compared 
with those of the year before, show an increase in the occupied area 
of 30,072,acres, in the w8!ite of 16,950 acres, in the remissions of 
.£4206 (Rs.42,060), and in the collections of £1626 (Rs. 16,260). 
A comparison of the figures of the settlement year with the average' 
of the previous ten years shows an increase in the occupied area of 
42,214 acres, in the waste of 9998 acres, in the remissions of £4109 
(RI!. 41,090), and in the collections of £2878 (Rs. 28,780). Dllring 
the fourteen years (1864-65 to 1877-78) of survey rates yp.arly 
remissions were granted, the largest sums being £4336 (Rs. 43,360) 
in 1864-65 and £.3950 (Rs. 39,500) in 1871-72. A comparison of 
the average of the fourteen years of the survey settlement with the 
average of the ten previous years shows an increase in the occupied 
area of 38,132 acres, in the waste of 11,870 acres, in the remissions 
of £419 (Re. 4190), and in the collections of £6491 (RI!.64,910). 

For the other large group of 101 Government villages settled in 
1865-66, the figures of the settlement year compared with those of 
the year before, show an increase in the occupied area of 20,561 
acres, in the waste of 15,631 acres, in the remissions of £4688 
(Rs.46,880), and in the collections of £1428 (Rs. 14,280). A 
comparison of the figures of the settlement year with the average of 
the previous ten years shows an increase in the occupied area of 
33,667 acres, in the waste of 9217 acres, in the remissions of £4592 
(Rs. 45,920), and in the collections of £2605 (Rs. 26,050). During 
the t,hirteen.years (1865-66 to 1877-78) of survey rates yearly 
remissions were granted, the largest sums being £4747 (Rs.47,470) 
in 1865-66, £1184 (Rs. 11,840) in 1867-68, and £1203 (Rs. 12,030) 
in 1871-72. A comparison of the average of the thirteen years of 
survey settlement with the average of the ten years before shows 
an increase in the occupied area of 31,065 acres, in the waste of 
11,275 acres, in the remissions of £512 (Rs. 5120), and in the 
collections of £4932 (Rs.49,320). 

Adding to the figures of these two groups of Government villages 
the details of the remaining four settled Government villages, the 
result for the whole sub-division is, comparing the average returns 
of the ten years before the survey and of the years of survey rates, 
an increase in the occupied area of 69,673 acres, in the waste of 
24,004 acres, in the remissions of £931 (Rs.9310), and in the 
collections, including revenue from nnarable land, an ~ncrease of 
£1l,774 (Rs. 1,17,740) or 78'9 per cent. Again comparing the 
average returns of the ten. years before survey and the returns for 
1877-78, the result is, including revenue from una.rable land, an 
increase of £13,681 (Rs. 1,36,810) or 91·7 per cent. 

The following statement shows for the settled Government 
villages of the sub-division the effects of the survey settlement 
during the sixteen years ending 1877.78: . 

1 Of these one haa no cultivation, and f~ oue the juformation is incomplete. 

.j 
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Pd.cMra SUrtltJl Results, 1863-1878. 

AlUlA. CoLL1ICTIOll8. 
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SUB~r BLOCK L-II GoVlIll" ....... VILLA .... 8B'ITLIID II< 1862-63. 

1861-n ... -"'-- AcnII. A"",a. A ..... Acres. Ra. Be. 11& Ba. BI. n.. ... 133 ... 188 410 6217 7 90 ... .. . .. . 90 
18112·83 .•• ... 197 197 1686 1678 8 12T ... ... .. . UT 
18~·18ti2 ... 1\18 'f ZOO 848 6217 8 137 ... 181 
18~~·lg78 ... 861 16 676 1202 1682 8 888 'jj ... iii 406 
187Ha '" ... 8U 27 801 940 1788 88 624 .., ... " . 424 

8UBVIIr BLOOR II.-lIS GoVBBIIlIIIlf"l' VILLAIJIS • ..."LBD .. l8M.et;. 

l 1863·61 ... ... 83,879 8821 90,006 11,691 128,688 1808 93,689 ... 2869 "84 1,00,4'2 
18'*65 ... ... 112,819 7289 120,078 88,641 2),448 "'Q,8tS2 I,OP,659 ... 2668 268 1,12,680 
18.')4·18014 '" 71,832 6032 77,864 18,648 188,686 2276 81,a60 2272 182' 8,,356 
11l6'.1878 ... ' .. '" 'm/ ....... SO,618 23,655 6~ 1,48,196 ,4j 4808 3297 ),61,743-
UilH8 ... ••• UU,U( 7606 128,U9 18,086 29,928 342 1,67,," ... 8189 461 1,68,284 

8uaVllr BLOCK III.-IOI GOvBaNIIRRT VILLAG .. 8trrTLBD ... 1885·88. 

1804-66 ... ., 68,949 3679 72,622 4199 121,40. 692/74,048 as 1138 213 75,434 
Ul61H16 ... ... 89,363 88Z0 D3,183 19.880 24:,636 47,471 88,041 80 1886 2069 91,686 
1~66·1865 ... 55,825 8t111\ 69,518 10,613 128,028 1647 62,391 28 1041 763 64,2]1 
18M·1S71 ... 86,810 397\ 90,581 21,881 25,109 6d 70 1,10,466 820 1998 .lI023 1,14,706 
1877·78 ... ... »3,381 3918 97,281 14,106 26,1l8 106'i 1,16,876 4 885Ii 688 1,19,302: 

Ten yean 
286,911 13831 (,43,788 before runey. 127,363 10,227 137,680 29,599 26 331312071 1,49,20' 

Since BW'Vey .0' 1"6,~88 11,2<10 m.25J 63,603 ~O,446 13,139 2,1;4,038 771 6806 5329 2,68,9<4 
1877·78... ... 214,754 11,6066 :l26,~99 33,193 61,813 1932 2,7S,9t3 , 11,044 1018 ',86,010 

According to the 1879-80 returns, the farm stock in Government 
villages amounted to 8648 ploughs, 5567 carts, 28,15~ bullocks, 
I6,6M2 cows,. 9468 buffaloes. 1461 horses, 16,101 sheep and goats. 
and 325 asses. 

Of the 212,505 acres under tillage in 1878-79, grain crops 
occupied 121,190 or 57'03 per cent, 66,796 of them under jvan. 
Sorghum vulgare; 50,423 under Mjri, Penicillaria. spicata; 2952 
under wheat, gahu. Triticum lestivum; 922 under rice. boot, Oryza 
sativa; and 97 under maize, makka, Zea mays. Pulses occupied 3286 
acres or 1'54 per cent, 1411 of them under gram, harbhara, Cicer 
arietiuum; 1009' under tur, Cajanus indicus; 465 under udid. 
Phaseolus mungo; 359 under kulith, Dolichos biflorus; 18 under 
mug, Phaseolus radiatus; and 24 under' others'. Oilseeds occupied 
9588 acres or 4'la per cent, 7763 of them under gingelly seed, ttl, 
Sesamum indicum; 1800 under linseed, alshi, Linum usitatissimum j 
and 25 under other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 75,049 acres or 35'31 
per cent, 74,942 of them under cotton, ktiPU8. Gossypium herbaceum, 
and 107 under .brown hemp, amMdi, Hibiscus caunabinus. 
Miscellaneous crops occupied 3392 acres or 1'59 per cent, 1326 of. 
them under chillies, mirchi, Capsicnm frutescens; 716 under indigo, 
guli, Indigofera tinctoria j 270 under tobacco, .tamMkhu, Nicotiana 
tabacum; 168 under sugarcane. us, Saccharum officinarnm and the 
remaining 912 nnder various veg~tables and fruits. 
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The 18i5 population return sho,,", of a total populatioD of 85,558 
souis, 77,806 or 90-93 per cent Hindus; 7736 or 9-04 per cent 
M usalmans; and 16 or O-u1 per cent Christians. The detaiLs of the 
Hindu castes are: 3270 Bra.hman~, pnestg, Government scrvant8, and 
traders; 106 Kshatris, writers; 25-58 Vanis, 78 Bbatias, 21 Haldis, 
78 Kalals, and 8 Bhadbhunjas, traders and merchants; 27,75-1 
Kunbis, 3673 Malis, 950 Dakshanis, 2:34 Bharl.dis, and 83 Bunkars, 
husbandmen; 1803 Sonars, gold and silver smiths; 1048 Sutars, 
carpenters; 531 !..ohlirs, blacksmiths; 1578 Shim pis, tailors; 241 
Kasars, coppersmiths; 506 Kum bbars, potters j 84 Dhigv&ns, saddlers j 
18 Lonam, cement-makers; 183 Beldars, bricklayers; 67 Otari~, 
funnders j 1787 Telis, oil pressers j 402 Koshtis and 137 Salis, 
woovcrs; 433 Rangaris, dyers; 3-' Gadris, wool weavers; 243 
Bhat~, OOI'US; 152 Guravs, wori>bippers of Shiv; 1249 KUru, 
barbers j 509 Dhobis, washermen; 977 Dbangars, shepherds; 268 
Gavlis, milk and Lut~r sellers; 195-1 Kolis and 509 Bhois, fiBhers ; 
208!) Rajpnts and 2484 Pardeshis, rues;;engers and constables; 
lOtiO Akan.na.~as, 113 Govardhans and 25 Dangat~, labourers; 
3050 Bhil", labonrers; 2G21 Yan jaris, carriers and hus handmen ; 
85 Pardhis, game-snarers; 1410 Chambluirs and HI Dohoril!, 
loother-workcrs; 33 Bnrnds, basket-maken; 7318 lIhars ano! 
104-5 lIangs, villa~ servants; 170 Bhamtas, thieves; 4:3 Kaikadis, 
basket-makers j:; Bhangis, scavengers; 9G!) G(.s8\""is, 111 Kolhatjs, 
194 ManLbavs, 127 Shils\""ants, and 91 HoLirs, beggars. 

PimpaIner, lying to the extreme sonth-west of the district partly 
a.bove and partly bt::low the SahyaJris and including the petty 
dilliions,l'efas, of Nayspur an.! NiUmpur, is bounded on the north. 
west by His Highness the Gaikwar's dominion!!, separated partly 
by the Ta.pti and partly by its tributary the Ntlso; on the north by 
NandurMr; on the east by Yirdel and Dhulia; on the south by th8 
SaLana suh-division of Kasik; and on the west by His lIigbness the 
Gaikwar's doruini()DS. Its area IS 12.')3 square miles, 9!:J of them 
surveyed in detsil ;' its popnlation, according W the 1872 Ct'nsus, was 
60,125 souls or 47-!.l8 '0 the square ruile; and in 1879.,hO its 
roolisahle land rennue was '£11,834 (Rs.l,18,340). 

Of 943 square miles, the area surveyed in detail, four are occnried 
by the lands of alienated villag-e5. The remaind(-r, aecording to th 
reVt>nne survey, contains 3:30,063 acres or 54'92 per cent (.f arable 
land; 56,382 aeres or 9-38 per cent of nnarable land; 1228 acres 
or 0-20 per cent of grass; and 213,359 acres or 35-.')0 pt'r cent 
of village sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 3:'>O,(i(j3 acres 
of arable land, 7096 acres have to be takeD on account of alienated 

-lands in Government villages. Of the balance of :i22,967 acres, the 
actual aroo of arable Government land, 176,320 acrea or 54-~9 per 
cent were, in 18;8-79. nnder tillage. 
T~e most mont;l~inons of .the Kband~h sub-division!', Pimpalnt'r 

consists of two dlstmct portIOns, the pllllD or delfh and the hill lands 

1 The oMlllyeyed aJU, chil'lly c<JIlaisUl of the .hilly aDd fonlS\ ""nino ... _-here 
p..·I·ulatiun p "par.." the c~ unhealthy, and lbe COWltry infe.tted by wild ~&a. 
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or Joiu,}. 8l'f'!U'8ted h>: ~e ~radris.. The daT. or eas~rn part, 
lying above the Sahywns, IS cros..-<ed br .abnlpt. monnt&u ran~ 
rutluinlJ' generally from Wt'6t to eas' and diVlded by l'allt>p' of nlrymg 
breadth. The most considerable range are the Selbari hills which 
run &lOD<7 the southe1'1l boundary. The hills are mostly bare or 
rovered .rith low thorn brurlhwood. Almost all the arable land is in 
the ~allt"~s which. e.1ct'pt some mango groves aJvng the banks of 
ri\"er.!y are ~ther bare of treea. The wt>stt>rn or cl..i"9 portion, lying 
bdow the SahyaJri.. ... is fulll'f st(>t'p hill ranges ool"ered with forest, 
bruktlQ here and there by the casual tilla","'8 which surrounJ.i Bhil 
hawl<'t8. The Sahywis oome to an end in the north-west corner of 
this 5ub..Jil"ii;ion, and though they gradually fall away towan-ls tho 
Tapti, they funD a very noticeable feature from the plain lands in 
the east. The whole 8ub-dirision is more or less infested by will 
beasts. 

The climate of ilie ea.st.:-m portion is very unhealthy, and the west, 
8Xct'pt in t.he h~ wt'&ther, is notoriously fatal tv Europeans and to 
natives of the Dt."CcaD. among whom tht'r6 is a proverb that, 'To a 
Bnihman, Nal'spur is worse than transportation! The nativt's, 
almost all Bhils and Kokanis, su1kr much frolll fevt'r and Rgue and 
from enlargement vf t.he spleen. The an'rBocoe rairUail during tOO 
twelve .rears ending 18;9 was 25-41 inches. 

EXl~rt the village$ of the Nu..impur petty division, ",ali.il, wht'N 
it is Ttlry scarce, the 8ub-J.ivi~ion is amply provided with @urfaoo 
water. B.!sides the Tapti and its tributary the Nesll which f('nn 
the northE>rn boundAry, the wM is drained by four rift'rs, the 
lWlgval a tributary vf the Tapti. and the R.aigan, the Barpin, and 
the tiuld. tribntanee of the Nesll. Of thE'sethe Tapti, the Xeeu, the 
Rangval. the Raigan, and the Sarpin. affonl a good supply of wster 
throughout the yew. All but the Tapti rise in the &hywris and 
fluw from south_st to north-west. The rivers in the esst~'rn 
portiun are the })3njhra, a pt.'rennialiltream affonling a good supply, 
and its tribntaries the Kan, the Borsi, and the Pan. ExC(>pt the 
Pan which n- in the hills near BMmer forl, all have their sourt't'6 
in the &.hyadria and flow from west to east. The Kao jt)ins the 
P&:ijhra a few miles ea.;;t of &i.kri BhaJna, and the Ptin and the 
Dvrai join it in Yi.roel. The rivers are largely used for irrigation by 
means of masonry ~m .. '. bc ... lJ.,inU. Besidtls riVeN and streams, 
there were, in 1879-80. l;.!!.'J working wells with a depth of from 
,wenty-two to f~1 feet. 

The preT&iling BOil is grey or light pllow. The black is generally 
00..'\n!e and much mixed with lime nodnles. Rich moW.! is fuund 
only in tbe ~ngs. 

In 1307-6.004, the year of settlement, .180 holding!!, I;~, were 
recoNt.>d. with an av",rage area of 24-15 acres and an average rent"l 
of U 26. 94d. (Ra. 21-0..1). Equally divided amoDg the agricnl
tnraJ population, these holdings would for each person repi"e'Seot an 
allvtlllen' <.f -hiS acres M a rearly rent of N. iJ. (Rs. 4-~-8). 
Distributed among the whole popnlatioD~ the share ~ m~h would 
amount to 2-:'0 .:res and the incidence of the land-tax to .... 501. 
(Rs. 2-8-4). --
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In Pimt>alner the survey measurements, begun in 1859-60, were 
finished in 1868-69, and the classifications, begun in 1861-62, were 
finished in 1869-70. Of 254, the present (1880) number of villages, 170 
form the sub-division of Pimpalner, and eighty-four the subordinate 
petty division of Nizampur. Of the Pimpalner villages seventy
five, twelve plough-rate atltbandi, fifty-five farmed makta, six 
deserted, and two alienated have not been settled. Of the 
remaining ninety-five, two are alienated villages, settled, one in 
1868-69 and the other in" 1870-7I j and the rest Government, settled, 
eighty in 1868-69 and thirteen in 1869-70. The eightj-four 
Nizampur villages, all of them Government, were settled in 1867-68. 

An examination of the effect of the survey rat.es introduced in the 
two largest groups, of eighty-four 1 Government villages settled in 
1867-68 and of eighty Government villages settled in 1868-69, 
gives the following results. For the first group the figures of 
the settlement year, compared with those of the year before, show an 
increase in the occupied area of 10,490 acres, in the waste of 63,215 
acres, and in the remissions of £143 (Ra. 1480) j and a decrease 
of £1329 (Rs. 13,290) in the collections. A comparison of the 
figures of the settlement year with the average of the previous ten 
years showl! an increase in the occupied area of 11,659 acres, in the 
waste of 62,301 acres, and in the remissions of £129 (Rs. 1290) j 
and & decrease in the collections of £1031 (Rs. 10,310). Except 
1868-69 and ]870-71, during the eleven years (1867-68 to 1877-78) 
of survey rates, yearly remissions were granted, the largest sum 
being £252 (Rs. 2520) in 1874-75. Compared with the average of 
the ten years before, the average of the eleven years of survey 
settlement shows an increase in the occupied area of 31,871 acres, 
in the waste of 43,505 acres, aud in the remissions of £410 (Rs. 400) ; 
anil a. decrea.<:!e in the collections of £555 (Ra. 5550). 

For the second group, the figures of the settlement year, compa-red 
with those of the year before, show an increase in the occupied 
area of 40,459 acres, in the waste of 42,504 acres, and in the 
remissions of £534 (Rs. 5340) j and a decrease in the collections of 
£1493 (Rs. 14,930). A comparison of the figures of the settlement 
year with .the average of the previous ten years shows an increase 
in the occupied area. of 41,747 acres, in the Wa.<:!te of 41,607 acres, and 
in the remissions of £510 (Rs. 5100) j and a. decrease in the collections 
of £730 (Rs. 7300). During the ten years (1868-69 to 1877-78) of 
survey rates, yearly remissions were granted, the largest sum being 
£536 (Rs. 5360) in 1868-69. Compared with the average of the ten 
years before, the average of the ten years of the survey settlement 
shows an increase in the occupied area of 47,405 acres, in the waste 
of 35,818 acres, and in the remissions of £30 (Rs. 300); and a 
decrease in the collections of £345 (Rs. 3450). 

Of the seventy-five hill and forest unsettled villages, the twelve 
Government plough-rate villages yielded, during the ten years ending 
1877-78, an average yearly revenue of £155 (Re. 1550), and the 
fifty-five Government farmeavillages, £510 (Ra. 5110). '-

1 Of these. for elevell villages fllll yearly details are DO' available. 
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Adding to the figures of the two groups of settled Government 
villages the details of the remaiuin~ .t~irt~n settle~ Government 
villages, the result for the whole sub-dlvlslOnIS, comparmg the average 
returns for the ten years before the survey a.nd of the years of survey 
rates, an increase in the occupied area of 84,435 acres, in the waste 
of 77,118 acres, and in the remissions of £70 (R8. 700), and in the 
collections, inclnding revenue from unarable land, a decrease of 
£343 (Rs. 3430) or 3'3 per cent. On the other hand, the addition 
of the ten years' average revenue from the unsettled. villages, 
chanO'es the decrease into au increase of £323 (R8. 3230) or 3'1 per 
ceut.o Again comparing the average returns of the ten years 
before survey with the 1'eturns for 1877-78, the result is, including 
revenue from nnarable land, an increase in the collections of £71 
(Rs. 710) or 0'7 per cent; and including also £828 (Rs. 8280), the 
1877.78 revenue from the unsettled Government villages, a. total 
rise of t899 (Rs. 8990) or 8'6 per cent. 

The following statement shows for the settled Governmen~ 
villages the effects of the survey settlement during the eleven years 
ending 1877-78 : 

Pimpalnn' Sun>ey RuulU, 1868-1878. 

Aa .... CoLLBCTIOK'S. 

Occupied. Unoccupied. 

~ 
Y&A&&. 

i ol 
.j 

'i 
i 

i 1 1 
g, .!! 

l 1 i g, § ~ ~ ! .!! " !! g .. l! < " == "I ~ , 0 P "I P 

8"BVlrf BLOC" I.~' GoVJI""".,.y VILLA01l8 .......... D .. 1867-68, 

Acree. Acree • .lor ... Acretl. -r ~. 
RB. RB. Ra. RB. 

IS66«,. ... 25,7U 91 ell 98,878 fii,«O 29,8 453 85,984 8:12 62 987 86,t:;& 
1887-68 ... -. 86,m "39 19,_ 108,_ U4,tI82 1935 I 72,206 853 17 897 23,973 
1857·18117 ... 2C,dll8 _s :IT,7001 46,3-SC 30,111 6C9183,263 1001 23 428 83,816 
1861·1878 ... 66,258 1319 69,575 89,8.'9 153,815 1046 27,147 616 81 llI>15 30,819 
U77·7a ... _. 

77,184 4647 Si,831 88,<190 168,31 1008 12,562 S8~ 1~ 2500 86,839 

8unn BLOCK D.-80 0o""","""", VILL&OE 8lI!'ILIID III 1868~, . 

1887-68 ... ... 25,08' 27'" 97,818 '9,039 8921 23 74,420 65 79 6132 86,688 
188S-89 ... ... 66,So!1 2908 68,215 91,5l.3 26,032 6859 69,.01 9 no i8.'1 62,471 
I~'" ·180\8 ... 28,866 2663 t8,628 eII,938 @926 281 86,832 87 62 ~ 69,464 1868 ·1878 ... 70,798 31S6 78,1198 85,75' 95,196 666 82.9S8 863 JI0 4100 87,671 
1817-18 ••• ... 7~,n6 816& 78,868 80,496 96,614 ... 88,ti6 16 847 1I887 88,226 

81ll1Vlrf BLOCK 1IL-·l1 tlovBBlOIBII'r VlLLMBS 81ft'rLBD ,. 1869.70. 

1_ ... .- 4398 812 4848 '541 731 ... 2240 .., It ft.'1 186'HO ... .. , 001. 83 96\16 6454 19,087 ... S979 . .. 12 440 44:11 18611.lS69 ... 8518 231 880. 8393 731 - 1840 '" 1 I 1848 
1&611·11>78 .. 8841 1:12 8963 6168 19,036 '" 2'3. ... 8 7511 8308 

11871-78 , •• ... 10,11. 173 10,1I88 - 19,006 ... 2617 . .. • 1,287 3972 

I Ten..J..:'!."8.f. 62,07616869 158,038/104,683 37,767 910/1,01,9351 141/ 
76 

2971 1}'05'}88 , tol~,,, 8\lJT8.f ... 184,896 7678 142.471 181,F.lol 268,047 1611 92,644 919 289 7634 1,01,696 11877-18 ... • .. Id3,~14 7888 111,601 164,W8 272,866 1008 98,fii5 897 600 8484 1,06,836 

. .According to the 1879-80 returns, the farm stock in Government 
nllages amounted to 7305 ploughs, 3949 carts, 21,095 bullocks, 
5104 COW8, 6429 buffaloes, 1018 horses, 16,127 sheep and goats and 
~lu~~ . ' 
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Of the 176,3'20 3Cl'{'S under tillage in ISi8-7~, grain crops 
occupied 121,781 or 69-07 per cent, 65,759 of them ondt.>r b.ijn-, 
Penicillaria epicata; 22,SW onder rice, b/Fit, Oryza I;aun; ~~% 
onder harik or k-xlrrl, Pa..·.palnm scrobiculatum j 8020 under reI:}i, 
Eleusiue coracana; 5,').6 under wheat, goA", Triticum ~tinun; 

-4088 under ,ura, Panicnm miliaceum; 83:) under jNri, Sorghum 
Tnlgare; 817 under maize, maUa, ~ mays; and 4-:,i7 under 
nll:lcellan('()us ct>real.s. Pul.;;es occupied 19,609 acres or 11-12 per 
cent, 12,823 of them onder lallith, Dolichos bitlol'W!; 3~-':!9 under 
gram, AarbhfJrlx, Cict>r arietinnm; 1729 under peas, t" • .it • .i,I.!J, Pi~ 
sativum; 809 under 1tJi..l. Pha.seolus mungo; 252 under lentils, 
tiia$Ur, En-nm lens; and 67 under • others! 0ilsee4J occupied 
25,167 acres or 14-27 per cent, 15,190 of them onder gin~Uy ~, 
til, Sesamom indicum, and 9941 under other oilseedA Fibn>;l 
occupied 8169 acres or 4-63 per cent, 8150 of them under ("(>t1.)n, 
ktfPM, Gos8ypium herbacenm, and 19 under brown h.:mp. amb.i.Ji, 
Ribi5cus eanDsbinu.s. lI.L;;rellanoollS crops occupied 1,)9 .. acres or 
0-90 per cent, 631 (If them under sugarCane, "s. Slk.'t:harnm 
officinarom; 585 under chillies, mircAi, Capsicum frutesC€us; &:J 
onder tobacco, t<lmbtikht., Xirutiana tabacnm, and the remaining 
290 under nu10US vegetables and fruits. 

The 1875 population retarn shows, of a total popu1a.ti,~n of 
51,793 souls, 50,407 or 97"32 per cent Hindlls; 1&1 or 2-(.0 pE-r 
cent Mililalmins j 4 Christians; and one par.;i. 'The details of the 
Hindu castes are: 11-12 Bnilimans, priests, Government senant~ 
and trada"!!; 1315 Vanis, traders and merch&nts; 12,IP-I KUuhis, 
1890 llifu, 41. Babars, husbandmen; 6~6 Soniri!, gold and silver 
smiths; 40a Sutars, carpenters; 117 Loh&rs, bl.ad~smiths; SOl 
Shimpis, tailors j 91 K~, ooppersmiths; 182 Kumbhars, pc.teers; 
11 Otaris, founders j 531 Tefu, oilpres3erS; 116 Rangliru, dyers j 
4S Salis, weavers; 86 Gurs'l"l!, wor.;hippers of Shiv; 60 Bhats, bards; 
6;)3 ~naru, hsrbers; 16~ Dhobi3, wa.shermen; 49-1 Dhangars, 
shepherW; 363 Kolis and 292 Bhois, fishers; 1S5 Pard.€-5hi s, 
me5-.~Dgers and consta.bles j 200 Govardhans, labourers; 19.0"20 
Bhils and 5n 6 Konkanis, labourers; 8:30 Vanjiris, C3lTi.ers and 
husoondmen; 523 Ch&mbhm, leatht'J'-worK:ers; :; BnruJs and 15 
Kalkadis, baEht-makers; IM9 Mhars and 137 lIar.~, yilii.!re 
6e""ants ; 44.5 G053ru,6:3 Shilanmts, and 12 JoluOris, ~rs.. 0 

Sa'vda, in thenorth-east ~f KMndehh, including the petty 
divisions of Yanl and Raver • .I.iI bounded on the north by Hi3 
Highness llolkar's domini0D:-ot, on the north-t>"40.Sf and ea:>t by 
Nimar in the Central. Pronnces j on the south bv the Tapti 
separating it from Xa.sirabad and Bhnsaval; and on "the ,,"est by 
Chop&. Its area is 866 square miles, "7" of them suneyed in detail; I 
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ita population, according to the 1872 t'eDSUS returns, was 124,519 
souls or 143'78 to the square mile; and in 1879-80 its realisable land 
revenue was £28,273 (R8. 2,82,730). 

The 474 square miles surveyed in detail. all of them in 
Government villages, contain, a.ccording to the revenue survey. 
257,661 &.Cres or 8487 per ce~t of arable land; 22,354 acres or ';"36 
pt>r ceut of unarnble land; 12.,1 acres or 0'41 per oont of grass ; and 
22,343 a.cres or 7'36 per cent of village sites, roads. rivers, aud 
sbl'flms. From the 257,661 acres of arable laud. 29,866 acres have 
to be takeD on a.ccouut of alienat('d lands in Government villog"l:'8. 
Of the balance of227.795 acres, the actual area of arable Governmeut 
IlIJld, 217,874 a.cres or 95'64 per cent were, in 1878-79, nnder tillage. 

Savda is a well wooded nnbroken plain. from which along the 
north the SAtpudas rise in .. wall-like line. It is highly tilled and 
thickly peopled. 

Though extremely hot (rom Mareh to June, the climate is healthy. 
The average rainfall during the twelve years ending 1879 was 23'U 
inches. 

Notwithstanding numerous streams that. at short dilltsnces and 
almo6t parallel to each other, run from the SM-pudM to the Tapti. 
the sub-Jivision is not on the whole well provided with water. The 
Tapti, which for about forty-eight milte'S forms the southern boundary. 
is the only important river. Ita tributaries the Bhokar. the Suki, the 
Mora, the Harki, and the Manki, have, owing to the porolls nature 
of the subsoil. the curiolls charaeteristio that from the base of the 
hills t{) about a mile from the Tapti they rnn below the surface. 
Near their sources some of them are strong strl'flms, and the water 
appears again as they draw near the Tapti; but in the tract between. 
tLtlir bMs are dry during the hot season. The only villages with a. 
plentiful supply of water ,hrougLout the year are those along the 
Tapti and the /:iuki. There were, in 1879-80, 6299 working wells 
with a depth of from forty to one hundred feet. 

The prevailing soil is a black alluvial clay from four to five feet 
deep, resting on a Bubsoil of soft yellowish clay, mall. This black 
Boil is boat iu the centre, and grows poorer towards the river on 
the south and the bills on the north. The varieties of red and 
brown, bora<i, are the IIBIDe as in Arnalner. 

In 1854-55, the year of settlement, 12.970 holdings, lIuua.s. were 
recorded, with an average area of 16'31 a.cres and an average 
rental of it 198. 6d. (Ra. 19-12-0). Equally divided among the 
Bgri('ultural population, th(\l~e holdings would for each person 
represent an al10tment of "'29 a.cres at a yearly rent of lOs. 4!II • 

.,bief. The remai ... oon.u.t. of a ... 11 bnilt 8t<>ne moaqn ... a mud f<'rl. 80me t .. o. 

.toried buililiuga. a _vo;" with twelve out I .. "" the lin"" of old streets and several 
welle and fountain.. Art.r its dfoaertion. the .... 11 .. 1 W88 the "",ort, of a hQrde of 
robben "noWll &II Kania Bbat's gang Ow1l1~ "" its deadly climat.; .... pe .. ted 
altempta to .....,Ioniae it pro ... ..t DDSlI<'C .... ful. till, m 1S67. the Collec:f.<>r Yr. Ashbllmer 
induced .. f.... famili ... 10 .. ttle. Tbe oolony gradually incn!aaed and prospered till 
) SO 2, wben tbere 1I'a8 • population of 6113 aouls and a tillage area of 2000 acr~.. Since 
18i2. tbe .... ttl_n\ has liOII\"what declined. But in Mr. PolltlD'. opinion, cultivation 
... to<> IlrmJy _tabli.ohed to allow the "alI"y ~ lapse into ita f()l"mer deaened atate. 

.611":61 
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(Rs. 5-3-]): Distributed amorig the whole population, the share 
to each would amount to 2-13 acres, and the incidence of the land tax 
to 58. 1 id, (Rs. 2-9-3). 

Slivda, including Yaval and Raver, was the first part of the 
district into which the survey settlement was introduced. Operations 
were begun in 1852-53 and finished in 1854-55. Of the t1ree 
divisions which Savda now includes, Savda. proper and Raver WE're 
part of the territory made over to the Pellhwa by the NizAm in 
1762. Not long after the Peshwa. presented Savda to the Raste 
family, and Raver to Holkar, under whom they remained, till, in 
1818, they became part of the 'British territory. Yaval, the other 
petty division included in Savda, was in 1788 given by Sindia, io 
whom it had been made over by one of the Peshwas, to Dh:ir Rao 
Nimbiilkar, an officer in his service, under whom it remained till, in 
1821, it lapsed to the British. In 1837 it was restored to Sindia; 
but so great inconvenience did the interlacing of Sindia's and British 
villages cause, that it was resUllled by the Britidh Government in 
1843-44. 

Since the survey many changes have been made in the distribution 
of the Sa,vda, Yaval, and Raver villages. Ylival, which in 1855 
was a separate sRb-division, now (1880) fonns a. suhordinate 
division under Savda, and the total numher of settled Go-vernment 
villages under Savda, Raver, and Ylival, has been raised from 21 t to 
232. Of 305, the present (18t!O) total number of Savda -villagE'S, 
ninety-one form the mrunl3,tdar's division; eighty-one the subordina.te 
division of Yaval; and 133 the subordinate division of Raver. Of the 
Savda villages, all of them belonging to Government, seventy-seven 
were settled in 185.J.-55, thirteen in 1855-56, and one in 1873-74. Of 
the Yaval villages, all of them belonging to Government, fifty-nine 
were settled in 1854-55, and twenty-two in 1856-57. Of the Riv(:l' 
villages, seventy-three, three alienated and seventy untraceahle Pal 
villages have not been surveyed; the remaining sixty Government 
villages were settled in 1855-56. Lying together along the nt,rth 
bank of the Ta,pti, in the extreme north-east of the district, Savda 
and Yaval closely resemble each other. At the time of the surY .. ;', 
from the Tapti, north to the wall of the Satpuda hills, the lauds of 
the sub-division stretched a well-wooded richly-tilled plain without 
rocks and unbroken hy hollows or risings. Close to the Tiipti the 
soil was somewhat shallow and poor. Further north it gradually 
passed into a rich alluvial bla,ck without rock or gravel to a dl'pth 
of over ninety feet. Nearer the Sntpndas, changing first into hrown 
and then into red, it again became poorer. 'fhe nearness of the 
Sat'pudas generally ensured a plentiful supply of rain, and the Pf'<'ple 
were healthy, t,hough from March to June the heat was intense. SuvJa, 
was a great cattle market for valuable Nimar and Berar animals 
as well as for local produce, and there were three other well attended 
marts, Faizpur, Yaval, and Sankli. The country was badly off for 
roads. The only highway was a forty feet wide fair weather track, 
a continuation of the Hoshingabad and Asirg-.1d road. Along this 
in the fair season large qllant,ities of opium, cotton, and linseed 
passed to the coast. !llany men in the larger villages earned.1uost 
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of their li\'ing as carriers, travelling witb a. cart and pair of bullocks 
to Bhiwndi ill Thana. The charge '1'0'88 from .£1 1Q$. to .tl 14$. 
(Hs.l[ •• Rs.17) and there Wa./! the chance of a retw'o load. But 
e~pceial1y below the Sahyadris, from want of wat~r and fodder, the 
<:attIc .mlTerl'd severely aod often died. So hard an(l risKY' 
was the ewployult'ut, that it was expl'cted that with a little' 
(>ucuura:;ellleot frum lighter rates most uf these cartmeu would 
readily g-i'·e up l">UTying aud take to tillage. Almost the whole 
8uh.Jivi~iuu was bighly culti,·at-ed.1 'fhe ouly exception was tbe 
110rl h of Yaval, where, besides eleven unclasISitied villages, there were 
20,{JOO acres of araLle waste. Most of these waste lands were oflight 
8 •• il well suited for cotton, al,l){ijr,', andjvllri. In Yaval, Indian 
Illillet wa:! the chief crop and in S.ivda, Indian millet and wheat 
'were growu to ahuut an equal extent. The villages along its banks 
were well supplied with water from tho 'fapti, and further north, 
though the wf,IlS. were det'p, they yielded plentiful supplies. In 
evcry ,,"rt of tillage tho husbaudmen used lllanure freely, and from 
th" d .. nmwl from opium gardl>DS, manure usually fetched about a 
!'uIlt.'e S Cat·t. The ]851 census gave 59,.~:38 souls for Savda and 
3:!,:Wi f,w Yaval, or a. total of 91,832 ; of these about 1000 families 
Wl'ro w.·,LYcrs, bet.ween 200 and 300 dyers, and the rest husband
men. In spite of their skilful tillage the' cultivators, thougb 
appsl"f'ntly better otT and better clothed than any similar class' in 
the D.-cran, were 8.1! a. body just as deeply indebted, and it seemed 
that tho owne!'s of garden lands, getting credit more rea.dily from 
1he moneylenders, were much more deeply involved in debt than 
those who had only dry crop fields. 

In ISI!l, the year after Savda came into British possession, 
Captain Briggs arranged tho soil into classes, fixing for the 
first clafl:l a dept.h of three feet and a rate of lOs. 8d. an acre 
(Rs. 4 S bi:Jha). This classification was rough a.nd imperfect, and 
so large an area was iocluded in the first class that much land 
Wll.3 thrown up. Next year, in consequence of the decrease in 
colti,'ation, the rait's of each village were fixed by a. committee, 
1"IIICh,iil, ofthe village hl'.admen, the deshmllkh, and his agent, gumtl.'lta. 
The rates thus fixed, except in some cases where reductions were 
afterwards grauted, remained in force till the introduction of the 
rev('oue snrvey. In 1854 these rates, except in rare cases, were 
fairly {'qual, the best dry crop soils in most villages paying an 
uniform rent of 68. S.d. an acre (Rs. 2.6.9 a bigha) •. In tho survey 
superintendont's op~nion, these rates, though in force for a. series 

I These 8ub-divisiona Were very well cultivated and the people were in better 
circumstances thaD in any other eub-diviaion of Khandesb. The Collector Mr. 
AlAnaJi..J.d "'88 of opinon that in the cou .... of a very few years there would be no 
waste land left. The ouly disad\"antage these two Bub. divisions laboured under was 
their being litnated to the north of the Tapti which all produce for Bombay, cotton, 
lin.~ aDd otheM!, had to Cl"08lL The river being SO<> broad to be bridged, could 
ftDI1 be forded. But approtlCh ... of durable material to the foms at Borava!, on the 
higb road from Bombay to Central Indi.., were likely to cost a large 8um, owing to .be 
heigM of the banka and the sandy soil they ... ere composed of. Some measure was 
_ry to reli",-e the enormous traffic from the great inconvenience to which it 
"as ex~ 80m. Gov. Rev. Roo. 26 of 18:iS. X. 3021·30"22. . 
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of years, bore heavily on the cultivators and were maintained only 
by the grant of free remissions in bad years, and from the fact that 
the moneylenders prevented the utter annihilation of the poor 
cultivator, and in bad seasons helped him with grain and money 
advances. The effect of these high rates had been to confine tillage 
to the best soils. For settlement purposes the fifty-seven Savda. 
villages were (1855), as regards their dry crop lands, distributed 
over four classes with maximum acre rates varying from 311. to 48. 9d. 
(Rs.l.8-Rs.2-6). .As regards water rates, no cess was levied from 
lands watered from wells more than sixty feet deep. Lands 
watered from wells of less than sixty feet deep paid 68. (Rs. 3) 
an acre in first and second class villages, and 5,. (Rs.2-8) an 
acre in other villages. The immediate result of these new rates was 
to reduce the revenue from £12,295 (Ra. 1,22,950), the actual 
receipts in 1852-53, to £8685 (Rs. 86,850), or a fall of 29'36 per 
cent. 

The following statement gives the changes in detail I 

Savda SettZemmt. 1854--55. 

FolUOlL SURVBY. 

C"A88. 
VI .. CollectionL Acre Rata.. 

LAaBS. 
181S-IS to Rental. 
1862·63. 1852-63. 1853,:;4. Average Maximum, 

lla. Re, lIB. lla. lla. L p. lla.L 
L ... ... , B4,7'.lO 26,173 22,421 17,U9 1 13 0 , 6 

II. .. , ... 18 38,558 48,839 .2,106 84,580 1 10 10 3 • IlL ... ... 82 30,764 ",866 86,703 82 1394 1 6 0 I 2 
IV. ... ... 8 2t07 808:1 2888 2429 011 I 1 8 --------------

Total ... 57 ~,«9 1,22,951 1,08,617 86,851 1 7 , . .... , 

The eighty-three Yaval villages surveyed between 1852 and 
1854 were, as regards dry crop lands, distributed over five classes, 
with maximum acre rates ranging between 28. 6d. and· 4&. 6,l. 
(Rs. 1-4 - Rs. 2-4), as regards garden cultivation, the maximum 
acre rate for land watered from wells less than sixty feet deep 
was 68. (Rs. 3) for villages ronnd Savda, and 58. (Rs. 2-8) for other 
villages. The immediate result of the l\ew rates was to lower 
the revenue from ~10,055 (Rs.1,00,550) in 1852 - 53 to £8270 
(Rs. 82,700), or a faJI of seventeen per cent. The following sta.te
lllent gives the changes in detail : 

:raMI Settlement, 1854-55. 

FOIUIBa. SUR\'BY. 

CLAlUL 
\'IL- CollecUooa, 

I 
Acre Rat". 

LAIi.RS. 
1820 to 18J7 lIBntal, 

ond 18 .. 1852·58. 1853-64. Average. Maximum. 
to 1 .. 4. 

lla. lla. l\8, Ra. lla. LP. ~a. 

I. ... . .. I 1I,1M la,~ 12,198 77:111 I 7 0 I , 
n. ... ... 84 M,49~ e~,p46 6~,D35 61.16& 1 1 6 2 I 

III. ... ... 8 1081 _7 2442 8~ 014 8 J 0 
IV. ... ... 16 92.)0 l1,36~ 10,843 12.918 01:1 , I 13 

V. ... ... ~o 1658 3';88 3607 7350 0 8 a 1 , 
Total ... 63 I 78,m 1,00,646 11l.9'~ 82,700 o It 10 ...... 
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The Raver petty division, surveyed between 1853 and 1855, lies 
in the extreme north of the district, and as the north boundary 
of Khandesh was not then fixed, the area of Raver could not be 
correctly ascertained at the time of survey. The area surveyed, 
83,011 acres or 130 square miles, was supposed to contain all the 
land likely to be brought under tillage. The deserted lands of Pal 
tappa were entirely left out. The town of Pal, of which in 1856 
traces still remained, lay about six miles from the opening of a valley 
which, deserted since the beginning of the eighteenth century, was 
for several years the head-quarters of a band of robbers known as 
Kania's gang (1819). At the time of the survey its climate was deadly, 
but it was thought that if the brushwood were cleared, settlers 
might be tempted to try and bring it under tillage. Except close 
under the hills, where the ground was slightly uneven and con
~iderably cut by small ravines, the whole sub-division was perfectly 
fiat. Especially ·near villages it was well clothlld with mango and 
tamarind trees. In the north near the hills the soil was somewhat 
light. In other parts it was a fine rich vegetable mould of varying 
depth. Wells were few and the great depth of the water prevented 
irrigation being practised to any considerable extent. The chief 
water supply was the Tapti, and some of its tributaries whose banks 
were thickly lined with villages. The only irrigation channel, pat, 
was one in the town of Raver that commanded an area of 3H 
acres. From the great depth at which water was found many of 
the villages were without wells and the whole number was only 638. 
Of these sixteen were public, 171 unserviceable, twenty_nine repair
able, and 422 in use. Though extremely hot in April, May, and 
June, the climate was generally healthy. The main line of road 
through Raver, from Burhanpur to Bavda, crossed the Tapti a.t 
BOl'aval, and passing south joined the made road to Bombay. The 
great depth of the Tapti bed was a serious difficulty to the traffic. 
Every year many carts were broken and many bullocks damaged, 
and the water was often high enough to harm the contents of 
the carts. Of market towns there were three, Raver, Ainpur, and 
Rasulpura, each with a. weekly market. Besides articles of local 
make and other necessaries for local use, cotton and linseed 
were bought by wholesale merchants a.nd sent in large quantities 
to Bombay. During the thirty-seven years ending 1854, the 
p~pulation of Raver rose from 13,975 to 22,278, or 59 per cent, and 
the live stock from 15,80600 25,872.l Except Raver, the head
quarters, no village could (1856) boast of more than one or two 
substantial brick bouses. These were generally owned by village 
officers or moneylenders. The rest of the people lived in most 
primitive mud huts, oovered in the case of the middle classes with 
flat mud roofs, and in the case of the poorer classes with thin 
thatch. According to the aRsistant superintendent of survey,-though 
quiet, able-bodied, and intellig.ent, the bulk of the people were mean, 
vicious, and extrelDely lazy. The women, more active than the 

I The dotaiJa were, a rise in bullocks and buH'aloel from 3145 iu 1818 to 8045 ill 
1854, in cows and calves from 6147 to 8448, in ohe-buffilloea froUl 2674 to 3703, in 
hon.,. from 178 to 288, aDd in sheel' from 3662 $0 5388. 
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men, besides their domestic duties, weeded the fields, and helped 
in reaping and in taking the produce to market. The moneylenders 
were mean, selfish, and heartless,. having the bulk of the people 
at their mercy, and charging from forty to sixty per cent interest. 
The moneylenders and a. few of the richer holders would be the chief 
gainers by any lowering of assessment rates. 

Of seventy-eight villages four alienated were not surveyed. Of 
the seventy-four Government villages seventy-one were thoroughly 
measured by the chain and cross staff, and three were partiaJIy 
surveyed; the site of Lomi.ra, a deserted village believed to have 
been among the hills, could not be identified. For purposes of 
assessment, the seventy-four Government villages were grouped 
into five classes with maximum acre r~tes varying from 48. 9d. to 28. 6d. 
(Rs. 2-6 - Rs. 1-4.). The first class, with a maximum dry crop 
acre rate of 48. 9d. (Ra. 2-6), comprised the larger villages or 
towns where weekly markets were held. The second class, with It. 

maximum dry crop acre rate of 48. 6d. (Rs. 2-4), comprised such 
villages as were either in the immediate neighbourhood of the 
market towns or on the high road from 8avda. to Burhanpur. The 
third class, with a maximum dry crop acre rate of 48. (Rs. 2), included 
those villages to which the principal markets were less accessible. 
The fourth class, with a maximum dry crop acre rate of 3.9. 6.l. 
(Ra. 1-12), included villages very inconveniently placed with respect 
to marketp"or bordering on the Satpuda hills. The fifth class, with 
a maximum dry crop acre rate of 28. 6d. (Rs. 1-4), included such 
villages as in a greater degree. were liable to the disadvantages of 
the fourth group. Most of these, lying at the foot of the Satpuda 
hills, were uninhabited and only partially tilled by people from the 
neighbouring villages. The soil was inferior, covered with thick 
stunted brushwood, and from its want of depth, incapable of absorbing 
any large quantity of water. The a.n>.a of garden tillage was 
very limited. Land under well irrigation was assessed at 6,. (Rs. 3) 
an acre in villages iu the first and secoud cla.sses, and at 58. (Rs. 2-8) 
in the rest. Wells from which water ha.d to be lifted to a height 
of more than forty-five feet were exempted. The immediate result 
of the new rates was, compared with the average of the five previous 
years, a. fall of £2697 (Ra. 26,970). 

The following statement gives the changes in detail : 
Rdver Settlement, 1855-56. 

FoIUUIL SCRVln'. 

CLAss. \",1.- Col1ectiooa. Acre Rata. 
LAGI& ~""-

Asaeeament. 1818-19 
1803-5'- '1854-li5. 

ment, Rental. 
to 

1864-66. 
Average. 

)lax!-

8~ 
mum. 

,---- ----I--
B& Ba. JIa.. Ba. Ba. JIa.. R. a. p. Ba. ... 

1. ... ... 2 

}I'19,327 { 

11,005 13,2"" 15,009 

}~~4{ 
19,767 1 S S 9 • 

II. ... ... 38 SII,Ij\\I; 4S,S70 63,:138 47,165 ~ r 19 I 4 
Ill. ... ... 14 - 9178 981>3 10,= J 0 
IV. ... . .. 8 981 1677 16-40 2!l31 : 1= , 1 U 
V. ... ... Ii 1484 114lj 2186 61>:18 I • 

ToW 74 '"i"S4 --... 1,19,327 37,201 74.636 82,149 60,814 '9.lIU . .. 
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An examination of the resuHs of the survey in the chief blocks 
of 136 villages settled in 1854-55 and seventy-three in 1855-56, 
gives the following results. 

In the l)lock of 136 villages, the figures of the settlement year, 
COlOp"red with those of the year befo1'6, show an increase in the 
occupied area of 4%5 acres; and a fall in· the waste of 89,701 acres, 
in the rcmisE<i')lls of £2554 (Rs. 25,540), and in the collections of 
,fIHti3 (Hs. 64,(30). A comparison of the figures of the settle
ment year with the average of the previous ten years shows an 
inerewe in the occupied area of 7234 acres, and a fall in the waste 
of 90,190 acres, in the remissions of £2872 (Rs. 28,720), and in the 
coll<'Ctiont! of .£4466 (Rs. 44,6GO). During the twenty-four years 
(1854-55 to 1877-78) since the introduction of survey rates, yearly 
remi~l!ion8 have been granted, the largest sums being £11,028 
(R~. 1,10,280) in 1855-56, and £770 (Rs. 7700) in 1860-61. Compared 
wit h the average of the ten previous years, the average of the 
tweuty-four years since t.he survey settlement shows an increase in 
the occupied a.rea. of 44,243 acres; and a fall in the waste of 
126,026 acres, in the remissions of £2590 (Rs. 25,900), and in the 
collections of £1386 (Rs. 13,8(0). In the block of seventy-three 
villages, the figures of the settlement year, compared with those of 
the year before, show an increase in the occupied area of 13,113 
acN'S and in the remissions of £3785 (Rs.37,850), a fall in the 
waste of 53,810 acres and in the collections of £5569 (Rs. 55,690). 
A comparison of the figures of the settlement year with the 
average of the previous ten years shows an increase ib. the occupied 
area. of 15,039 acres, and in the remissions of £3006 (Rs.30,060), 
a fall in the waste of 55,464 acres, and in the collections of £4121 
(Rs. 41,210). During the twenty-three years (1855-56 to 1877-78) 
since the introduction of survey rates, yearly remissions have been 
granted, the largest sums being £3973 (Rs.39,730) in 1855-56 
and .£3576 (Us. 35,760) iI' ]860-61. Oompared with the average of 
the teu previous years, the average of the twenty-three years since 
the survey settlement shows an increase in the occupied area. of 
27,243 acres and in the collections of .£502 (Rs. 5020) ; and a fall in 
the waste of 67,787 acres and in the remissions of £637 (Rs. 6370). 

Adding to the fil,'llr('s of these two groups the details of the 
remaining twenty-three settled Government villages, the result for 
the whole sup-division is, comparing the average returns of the 
ten years before the survey with t.hose of the years of !Survey rates, 
an increase in the occupied area of 79,572 acres; and a faU in the 
wast·e of 204,602 acres; in the remissions of £3335 (Ra. 33,350) ; 
and in the collections, including revenue from un arable land, a. 
decrease of .£,206 (Rs. 2060) or 0'79 per cent. Comparing the 
average returns of the ten years before survey with the returns 
for 1877-78, the result is, including revenue from unarable land, an 
increase of £1762 (Rs.17,620) or (j'8 per cent. 

The following statement shows for the settled Government 
villages· the effects of the survey settlement during the twenty-four 
years ending 1877-78: . 

I Of these, for ten villages full yearly details Iml nQt avllilable. 
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According to the 1879-80 returns, the farm stock in Government 
villages amounted to 7277 ploughs, 7716 carts, 30,7i1 bull oc k'l, 
20,374 cows, 11,823 buffaloes, 830 horses, 20,59;) &hoop and goat~, 
and 108i asses. 

Of the 217,874acres nnder tillage in 13';8-79, grain crops occnpieJ. 
125,846 acres or 57'76 per cent, 75,521 of them nnder jr.iri., 
Sorghum vulgare; 3i,~Gi nnder b-ijri, Penicillaria spicata; U,:!21 
under wheat, gah!4, Triticum resti-rum ; 29 under maize, 'Ilakkt~, Zea 
mays; 36 under rice, bli,jt, Oryza satin; and 72 under miscellaneous 
cereals. Pulses occupied ll,902 acres or 5'46 per cent, 9753 of 
them under fur, Cajanus indicns ; 18~),) under gram, ltarbhara, Cicer 
arietinuDl; 111 under killah, Dvlichos biflvrus; 94, under pea_~, 
t:M.<jfla, Pisum sativum; 10 under 11.1 ... 1, Phaseolus mungo; and 
39 under (others.' Oilseeds occupied 18,925 acres or 8'G8 pt'r cent, 
11,G08 of them under gingtllly seed, til, Sesamutn indicnm; i13Q 
under lins~l, aul,i, Linnm llSitatis.siUlum, and 3181 under other 
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oi1~eeds. Fibres occupied 54,421 acres or 24'97 per cent, all under 
cott()n, kApua, Gossypium herbaceum. Miscellaneous crops occupied 
6780 acres or 3'11 per cent, 1541 Qf them under chillies, mircM, 
Capsicum frutescens; 1327 under tobacco, tambtikhu, Nicotiana. 
tabacum; 639 under indigo, guli, Indigofera tinctoria; 35 under 
sugarcane, UB, S~harum officinarnm; and the remaining 3238 
under various vegetables and fruits, . 

The 1875 population return shows, of a total population of 
124,519 80uls, 110,252 or 88'54 per cent Hindus; 14,258 or 
11'45 per cent Musalmans; and 9 Christians. The details of the 
Hindu castes are: 4481 Brahmans, priests, Government servants, 
and traders; "Shenvis, writers; 3107 Y anis, 136 Kalala, 77 
BhadLhunjas, and 10 Halvais, traders and merchant.s; 50,678 
Kunbis, 4219 ],[alis, 1338 Dakshanis, 420 Alkaris, 116 Hatkars, 
63 Bharadia, and 48 Bunkars, husbandmen; 1771 SonArs, gold and 
silver smiths; 1315 SutArs, carpenters; 558 LohArs, blacksmiths j 
U!)2 Sbimpis, tailors; 417 KAsarS, coppersmiths; 905 KumbhArs, 
potters; 116 Dhigvans, saddlers; 192 Lonaris, cement-makers; 
168 Bddars, bricklayers; 57 Otaris, founders; 1989 Telis,oil
pressers; 1576 Salis and 1246 Koshtis, weavers; 1067 Rangaris, 
dyers; 21 Gadris, wool weavers; 512 Bhata, bards; 480 Guravs, 
worshippers of Shiv; 1852 l'.navis, barbers; 621 Dhobis, 
washermen; 2238 Dhangars, shepherds; 7525 Kolia and 509 
Boois, fishers; 1997 Rajputs, messengers and constables; 843 
Daris, betel-leaf sellers j 106 Dangats, 98 Khangars, 31 Sortis, and 
11 .A.karmasas, labourers; 1052 Bhils and 73 Gonds, labourers; 
2009 Vanjaris, carriers and husbandmen; 157 Pardhis, game-snarers; 
1696 CMmbluirs, leather-workers; 9023 Mhars and 667 Mangs, 
village· servants; 37 Kaikli.dis, basket-makers; 8 Bhangis, scavengers; 
4GO Gosavis, 200 Kolhatis, 442 Maubhavs, and 18 Shilavants, 
beggars. 

Sha'ha'da, one of the north-western sub-divisions, is bounded 
on the north by the Barvani state, on the east by Shirpur, on the 
south by the Tapti separating it from Nandurbar and Virdel, and 
on t.he wc~t by Taloda. Its area is 490 square miles, 353 of them 
snrveyed in detail; 1· its population, according to the 1872 census, was 
40,228 souls or 94'34 to the square mile; and in 1879-80 its 
realisable land revenue was £21,461 (Rs. 2,14,610). 

The 353 square miles surveyed iu detail, all of them in Government 
v!llages, contained according to the revenue survey 200,338 acres 
or 88'72 per cent of arable land; 11,188 acres or 4·95 per ('.ent 
of unarable land; 519 acres or 0'23 per cent of grass; and 13,777 
acres or 6'10 per cent of village sites, roads, rivers, and streams. 
From the 200,338 acres of arable land, 11,581 acres have to be 
taken on account of alienated lands in Government villages. Of 
the balance of 188,757 acres, the actual area of arable Government 
land, 112,379acres or 59'53 per cent were, in 1878-79, under tillage. 

In the north the Satpudlis throw out several spurs along 
the eastern boundary enclosing one of the richest black soil plains 

I The l1D1!urveyod area chieJIy consiste of a wild tract of· country lying within thQ 
SAtpudAa, inhabl\Od by Bhill. .. 

11411-62 
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in Khandesh. This plain is broken by a low range of disconnecte 
hills. 

The c!imate of the open portion is not unhealthy, but the village 
lying along the base of, the Satpudas and in the thick wester 
forests are most malarious. Fevers and spleen diseases are commOI 
Except in April and May, the sub-division is nnsafe for European 
The average rainfall during the twelve years ending 1879 was 23'1 
inches .. 

Although the sub-division possesses two perennial streams, th 
Tapti forming the southprn "boundary for a distance of twenty-seve 
miles and its tributary the Gomi, it is on the whole scantil 
provided with surface water. The Gomi enters from the north 
east, and in its south-west~rly course passes the town of SM,had 
and joins the Tapti near Prakasha. By means of a masonry dar 
it irrigates the lands of eight villages. '1'he Gomi and its tributarie 

- the Umbri and the Sasri, and several other minor streams wit. 
water for part of the year only, have all of them their sources i 
the Satpudas. There were, in 1879-80, 741 working wells with 
depth of from twenty-five to sixty feet. 

The prevailing black soil is a rich loam resting on a yellowis: 
subsoil. 

In 1863-64, the year of settlement, 4475 holdings, kMta8, wer 
recorded, with an average area of 23'44 acres and an average renh 
of £4 2.~. fd. (Rs. 41-0-6). Equally divided among the agricultur2 
population, these holdiugs would for each person represent a 
allotment of 8'13 acres at a yearly rent of £1 8s. Sid. (Rs_ 14-3-8; 
Distributed among the whole population, the share to each woul, 
amount to 3'54 acres, and the incidence of the land tax to' 121 
4id. (Rs. 6-3-1). 

This sub-division in 1370 belonged to the kingdom of Gujaraj 
and was invaded and laid waste by Malik Raja the founder of th 
Khandesh kingdom. He was in turn ousted by the Gujarat force! 
commanded by King Muzaffar Shah. It subsequently formed par 
of the Moghal empire, and passed, after the battle of Khard 
(1795), into the possession of the Peshwa, by whom it was grante. 
in 8<11'anjam jagir to Malharrao Holkar. It remained with Holka 
nnti11818, when, by the treaty of Mandesar, with other territor; 
belonging to him, lying to the south of the Satpuda hills, it wa 
ceded to the British. Pnder the Muhammadan rule this sub 
division is said to have been in a. flourishing condition, and th. 
town of Sultanpur to have been the headquarters of the sub-divisioll 
to which it gave its name. .At Soltanpur, now in ruins and onl: 
inhabited by a few Bhils and Vanjaris, at Javad and other village: 
are extensive ruins of temples, wells, and tombs, which, with tb~ 
well marked sites of numerous deserted villages, show that tht 
country must at one time have had a large and flonrishiIl,i 
population. The decline probably dates from the failure in Mogha 
power in the eighteenth century. Its ruin was completed by th:! 
ravages of Holkar's army in 1802 and the famine of 1803, followei 
by the incursions of Bhils, who had taken to the Satpuda. hill, 

\ 
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and who, 88 well lUI marauding parties of Pend1!aris and other 
freebooters, overran the country. In 1818, when it came under 
British role, the country was nearly empty; tillage was almost at a 
standatill j and the state of the few people who remained W88 

miserable. 
In Shahada., the @urvey measurements, begun in 1853-54, and the 

classifications, begun in 1859-60. were both finished in 1869-70. 
Of 202 the present (1880) number of villages, forty-two, thirteen 
plough-rate, nina deserted, and twenty alienated. have not been 
settled. Of the remaining 160 villages,· all of them Government. 
eighty-eight were settled in 1863-64, forty-eight in 1865-66, three 
in 1866-67, and twenty-one in 1869-70. 

An examination of the changes that have taken place in the 
chief survey blocks of eighty-eight villages settled in 1863-64. and of 
forty-eight settled in 18GS-66, gives the following results. In the 
block of eighty-eight villages the figures of the settlement year. 
contrasted with those of the year before settlement, show an increase 
in the occupied area of 4963 acres, in the waste of 9533 acres, and 
in the retnissions of L1363 (Rs. 13,630); and a decrease in the 
collections of £340 (Rs. 3400). A. comparison of the figures of the 
settlement year with the average of the ten previous years shows 
an increase in the occupied area of 15,573 acres, and in the waste of 
257 acres. As regards revenue there is an increase in the remissions 
of £774. (Rs. 7740), and in the collections of .£1730 (Rs.17,300). 
During the fifteen years (1863-64 to 1877-78) that the survey rates of 

• assessment have been in force, yearly retnissions have been granted, 
the largest sums being .£1518 (Rs.15,1&0) in 1863-64 and .£1008 
(Rs. 10,080) in 1871-72. Compared with the average of the ten 
previous years the average of the fifteen years since the survey 
settlementshow8 that while the waste has decreased by 14,713 acres 
and retnissions by.£547 (Rs. 54iO), the occupied area has increased 
by 28,426 acres and the collections by £5045 (Rs. 50,450). 

In the block of forty-eight villages, the figures of the settlement 
year, compared with those of the year before settlement, showan 
increase in the occupied area of 3878 acres, in the waste of 5050 
acres, in the retnissions of .£165 (Rs. 1650), and in the collections of 
.£78 (Rs. 780). A comparison ofthe figures of the year of settlement 
with the average of the ten previous years shows an increase in the 
occupied area of 5778 acres, in the waste of 4723 acres, in the 
remissions of .£240 (Rs. 24(0), and in the collections of £169 
(Rs.1690). During the thirteenyeara (1865-66 to 1877-78) ofsurvey 
rates yearly remissions have been granted, the largest anms being 
.£317 (Rs. 8170) in 1865-66, £259 eRa. 2590) in 1866-67, .£265 

, (Rs. 2(50) in 1867-68, and ,£147 (Rs. 1470) in 1868-69. Compared 
with the average of the ten previous years the average ofthe thirteen 
years of the survey settlement shows that occupied area. has risen 
by 12,830 acres; collections by £784 (Rs. 7840); remissions by £31 

IOf th_ el_, seven of the aecond block and four of the foorth are deserted 
..... d have DO coltivatiOll. Survey details have been therefore given for 149 villagea 
only. Of th_ 1.9, for 29, three of ihe block eettIed in 1863-64 and. twen9·silI of 
the block tettJed ia 1S6.>-66, iDfonnation ia incomplete. 
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(Rs. 310), and waete by 1210 acres. Of the forty-two unsettled 
villages, the revenue of the thirteen plough-rate and four deserted 
villaO'es during the ten years ending 1877·78 averagod £8 (Rs. SO). 

AJding to the figures of the two largest groups the details of 
the remaining settled Government villages, the result for the whole 
sub.division is, comparing the average returns of the ten years before 
the survey and of the years of survey rates, an increase in the occupied 
area of 45,208 acres; a fall in the waste of 5043 acres, and in 
the rem.i8sions of £625 (Re. 6250) ; and in the collections, including 
revenue from unarable land and from the thirteen plough-rate and 
four d8l'erted villages, an incre3.':!e of £6202 (Rs. 62,020) or 46'6 per 
cent. Again comparing the average returns of the ten years before 
survey aud the returns for 1877-78, the result is, including revenue 
from unarable land and from the thirteen plough-rate and four 
deserted villages, an increase in the collections of £6839 (Rs. 68,390) 
or 51'4 per cent. . 

The following statement shows for the settled Government 
villages the effect of the survey settlement during the fifteen years 
ending 1877-78: 
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According to the 1870-80 retnrns, the farm Btock in Government 
rillages am.mut.ed to 6374 ploughs, 5irl3 carts, 16,4GI bullocks, 
9i)!lu cows, 6308 bul'faloos, I3!.') horses, 5181 sheep and goat~ and 
637 a~~~. 

Of the 112,379 acres under tillage in 18i8-79,grain crops 
occul'it'd 80,293 acres or 71'44 per cent, 3i,115 of them nnder wheat, 
!lalw, Triticum restivum; 2;),374 nnder b;ijn" Penicillaria spicata ; 
J g,en unJer jni,.;, Sorghum vulgare; 1] 26 nnder rice, blult, Oryza 
satioa i 175 under maize, makka, Zea. maya; and 412 nnder 
misceUanooos cereals. Pulses oocupied 10,465 scresor 9'31 percent, 
7u3') of them under gram, laarbhara, Cicer 81'ietinum ; 22 under tu,., 
Cajanus indieus; 814 under ku.lith, Dolichos biflorus; 313 under 
",diJ, Phaseolus mongo; 13 nnder peas, 1:<itliJla, Pisum sativum ; 
and 9;; nnder other pnlses. Oilseeds occupied 9938 acres or 8'84 
per cent, S64S of them under gingelly seed, til, Sesamum indicnm ; 
4269 under linseed, a18hi, Linum nsitatissimum; and 2" under 
other oilseeds.· Fibres occupied 9957 acres or 8'86 per c~nt, 9933 
of them under cotton, k.ipll., Gossypium herbaceum, and 24 nnder 
brown hemp, amlxiJi, Hibiscus cannabinos. Misc.ellanoous crops 
occupied 1726 acres or 1'53 per cent, 330 of them nnder tobacCO, 
ta,,,l.aU,,, Kicotiana tabacnm ; 329 nnder chillies, ",{reM, Capsicum 
frutescens. 186 nnJer indigo, guli, Indigofera tinctoria; 29 nnder 
eugarcanB, us, Saccharum officinarum j and the remaining 852 
nnder various vegetables and fruits. 

The 1875 population return shOW'S, of a. totsJ. population of 41,133 
BOuls, 39,14.5 or 95-16 per cent Hindus, and 1988 or 4'83 per cent 
Musa.Imans. The details of the Hindu castes are: 1231 Brahmans, 
priests, Government 8ervant~, and traders; 5 Kshatris, writers; 
418 Yams, 9.5 KII.Ials, 7 Halvais, 4 Bha'dbhunjas, traders and 
mel'fhants; 9826 Kunbis, 1300 Malis, 1556 Dakshanis, 40 Bunkars, 
36 Alkaris, 23 Hatkars, husbandmen; 683 Somirs, gold and silver 
smiths; 312 Sutan, ~rpenters; 182 LoMrs, blacksmiths; 873 
Shimpis, tailors; 16 Kasan, coppersmiths; 153 KumbhArs, potters; 
30 Dhigvw,saddlers; 40 Beldars, bricklayers ;571 Telis, oilpressers; 
286 SIilis, wea.ers; 484 Rangariij, dyers; 169 Gurns, worshippers 
of Shiv; 84 Bbata, bards; 626 ~Mvis, barbers; 343 Dhangars, 
ahepherds; U53 Kolis and 422 Bhois, fishers; 1673 Rajputs and 
75 Pardeshi:>, messengers and constables; 29 Baris, betel-leaf sellers ; 
11,632 Bhils, labourers; 1688 V' anjaris, carriers and husbandmen; 
96 Plirdhis, game-snarers; 4<» Chambbars. leather-workers; 14 
Buruds, bllSket-makers. 2110 Mh8rs and 151 lUngs, village 
I!I'r.ants. 22 Bhangis, scaven.:,aoers j 297 Gosavis, 134 MlinbMvs, and 
47 Shilavants, beggars. 

Shirpur, one of the north central sub-divisions, is bounded' 
on the north by the Ba:rv&ni state and His Highness Holkar's 
d:>miniona, on the east by Chopda" on the south by the Tapti . 
6€FW'sting it from Virdel, and on the west by ShaMda. Its area 
is 762 square miles, 249 of them surveyed in detail;l its population, 
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according to the 1872 census, was 34,642 souls or 45'46 to the 
square mile, and in 1879-80 its realisable land revenue amounted 
to £13,526, (Rs.l,35,260). • 

The 249 square miles surn'yed in detail, all of them in 
Government villages, contained, according to the revenue survey, 
133,059 acres or 83-69 per cent of arable land; 13,813 acres or 
8-69 per cent of unarable land; and 12,122 acres or 7-62 per cent of 
village sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 133,059 acres 
of arable land, 8865 acres have to be taken on account of alienated 
lands in Government villages. Of the balance of 124,194 acres, 
the actual area of surveyed arable Go.ernment lanJ, 87,635 acres 
or 70'56 per cent were, in 1878-79, under tillage. 

A broken range of the Satpudas running from east to west. 
divides Shirpur into two parts with distinct natural features. 
The northern.part comprises a wild and hilly country full of wild 
beasts and sparsely peopled by Bhils. The southern is aD unbroken 
plain with no trees except near village sites. Near the banks of 
the Tapti where the soil is rich and highly tilled, the population is 
dense, but near the hills the soil gradually grows poorer, and 
both people and tillage beoome scanty, tilL close to the hills 
nothing is found but dense forests tenanted by wild beasts. . 

Hemmed in by the Satpudas and covered with thick forest, the 
northern portion is very unhealthy, fever and ague being at all 
times prevalent. Most of the south is healthy, except in somerulages 
along the Tapti where the people suffer from guineaworm. In 
A pril and May the heat is extreme. The average rainfall during 
the twelve years ending 1879 was 22-04 inches. 

Although the sub-division has three streams that run throughout 
the year, the Tapti, forming the southern boundary for twenty-six 
miles, and its tributaries the Aner and the Arnnavati and 
numerOllS other streamlets from the Slitpudas, the supply of surface 
water is on the whole scanty. The two Tapti tributaries having 
their sources in the Slitpudas, enter the sub-dirision from the north
east, and after taking a westerly direction for some distanre,_turn 
south to join the Tapti. The Arunavati, passing almost through 
the centre of the sub-division, flows close by the town of Shirpur 
and joins the Tapti at Uparpind. The Aner forms for some distance 
the boundary between Shirpur and Chopda., and falls into the 
Tapti near Pil3.da. There are but few wells. In 1879-80 there 
were 575 working wells with a depth of from thirty to ninety feet. 

The prevailing black soil is a rich loam resting on a yellowish 
subsoil. 

In 1865-66, the year of settlement, 3500 holdings, khata.s, were 
recorded with an average area. of 20-88 acres and an average rental 
of £3 Is_10id. (Rs. 30-15-1). Equally divided among the agricultural 
population, these holdings would for each person represent an 
allotment of 5'47 aeres at a yearly rent of 168. 2!d. (Rs. 8-1-.8). 
Distributed among the whole population, the share to each would 
amount to 2-69 acres, and the incidence of the land tax to 7,. 
Bid. (Rs. 3-15-9). 
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Thill sub-division was in 1370 granted in jagir by Firoz Tughlik 
the emperor of Dehli, to Malik Raja founder . of the. KMndesh 
kin",dom. After the battle of Kharda (1795) It became ]lart of 
Holli:llr's possessions, and remained under him, until, in 1818, 
by t1e treaty of Mandesar it was ceded to the British. At the 
time of the introduction of British rule, the people were depressed 
ha,inO' suffered considerably during the wars between Holkar 
and Sindia, as well as from the ravages of 'hordes of Pendhari 
freebooters and Bhils. 

The surveyme3./lurements, begun in 1856-57, and the classifications, 
begun in 1863-64, were finished in 1864-65. Of 183 the present 
(1880) number of villages, seventy-nine, sixty-eight plough-rate, 
ten bigha rate, and One alienated, have not been settled .. Of the 
remaining 104, which are all Government, seven were settled in 
1856-57 and ninety-seven in 1865-66.1 

. An examination of the effect of the survey rates introduced in 
the largest block of ninety-seven villages, gives the following 
results. The figures of the settlemen~ year, compared With those of 
the year before, show an increase in the occupied area of 15,993 acres, 
in the waste of 8252 acres, and in the collections of £318 (Rs. 318(1) ; 
the remissions, of which there were none in the year before the 
survey, amounted in the settlement year to £1811 (Rs.18,110). A 
comparison of the figures of the settlement year with the .average 
of the ten years before shows an increase in the occupied area of 
3'!,402 acres, in the re'missions of £.1562 (Ra. 15,620), and in the 
collections of £2452 (Rs. 24,520) ; and a fall in the waste of 7240 
acres. During the thirteen years (1865-66 to 1877-78) of survey 
rates, yearly remissions have been granted, the largest sums being 
£1811 (Rs. 18,110) in 1865-66, £3477 (Rs. 34,770) in 1871-72, and 
£156 (Ri!. 1560) in 1876-77. A comparison of the average of the 
thirteen,-ears of survey rates, and of the ten years before the survey 
shows an increase in the occupwd area of 43,539 acres, in the 
remissions of £187 (Rs. 1870), and in the collections of £4485 
(Rs. 4~,850). and a. fall in the waste of 16,650 acres. 

Of the seventy-eight unsettled hill and forest Government villages, 
t~irty-four, thirty-two plough-rate and two biglta rate villages, 
pelded an average yearly revenue of £66 (Re. 660) during the ten 
years ending 1877-78. 
A~ding to the .fif?UI"es of the block of ninety-seven villages the 

details ofthetemalDlDg seven settled Government villages, the result 
for the whole sub-division is, comparing the average returns of the 
ten years before the 8urvey and of the years of survey rates, a fall in 
the waste o.f 17,744 ac:e~; anjncrease in the occupied area of 45,479 
~res, ~nd In the remlBSlons of £185 (Re. 1850); in the collections, 
mcludmg revenue from unarable land and from hill and forest 
village~, an increase of £4811 (Rs. 48,110) or 67·21 percent. Again 
companng the average returns of the ten years before survey and 
the returns for 1877-78, the result is an increase in the collections 
of .£5687 (Rs. 56;870) or 79'45 per cent. . 

IOf these, three have no cultivation, and foraix full yearly details a.re not'available.' 
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The following stat~ment shows for the settled Government 
villages of the sub-division the effects of the survey settlement 
during the twenty.two years ending 1877·78: 

Shirpur SUrv€1I Rauli~, 18.57·1878. 

Aau. CoIlectlo ..... 

Occupied. UDoceupied. = 
I 

~ 
0 .,; 

yu .... .,; .!! 
ii .,; .. 

i ~ 'Ii .,; i -a. . .'!j .. "" .s " I .. i .. Co § 
.. e ~ i :! ~ 

~ 
a 

I j .. .. 
III 

~ ~ " " = = " 0( :c t:> p ~ P t-

s.,...-... Bt.ooI< 1.-7 G<>VBlU"O,.., VU.t.AlJIIS .......... Dr 18G6-57. 

I I 
11&1 Ac ...... IAcres. Ac ...... A."..,. Acres.. 11& 11& 11& Ba. Bs. 

PI\5 I 62 1855·58 ... 1047 2!!47 6._ 8SS 6:!4 ... • If 841 
1856-57 ... 1187 l!6 l:!U S4<;3' 1171 &4 1193 ... • 7 12(06 
1_·1~'6 .. oNl 

I 
lit 724 8'>96 61~ 117 tii9 ., . J !I.'I 91~ 

1856-1s,a ... 2>'13 61 2(ki4 2001 - 78 2246 20 18 Id row 
1~71~;8 ... ~::3 2(,0 s,;:!3 lU3 \1911 II 2WT ... 27 1/ 2043 

SnlVIIT ]lLOC."K n.-1'4 OO",IlDm!IT VlLL.lG_ IIIrI'rLIID or 1~'6. 

186-1-65 ... 65.8i\4 @366 63,73(; B6,64lI , 641,f.l2 ... I 8?,6~.1 '" 3{..;(1 Yo! M,I~8 
J~~ ... 71),6[,2 t:J!It'j} 7.,7~ '4.~5 i",l25 18,10~, ~J."ZT I ... 5{Jf,6 H·11\ 9,;,_ 
18"5-I!It\S .. 36,_ 8.'-t.!9 45.321 52,1s,; 164,'23 248.'1 ~7.m ... s= 2(,2 70,""'1 
1866-1';78 ... 7~,~12 _S ~,- s,;,.;;:, 24,601 '3M 1,08.:d2' ~. 6047 In4 1,1rl,'!!l 
1877-78 ... 88,631 9102 92.~SS 3i,21! 24,4.1 4791,15,624 ... 7612 1715 l,25,ull 

;----I I 
Tf'tl years 

before 91lJ'Vey 87,Ei!2 8f(l3 4'.045 6.',230 69,919 2.'l'O ~,lll6 !r.!84 ~~ 7),575 
Since survey '1 8~,42,j 1lo.>W 9i ,5!;4 S7,R-6 i 2.·'.5~ 44::11 l.lv.,..x.s 908 60<;!; 1<30 1,1:,.021

j 1817·78 .. , S;,If>4 G302 \lb,4.Sl\1 83,355 !!.),4!<O 4>8 l,18,~1 ... 763e 1;tl4 - ,2i,b5' 

According to the 1879·80 returns, the farm stock in Government 
villages amounted to 416.5 ploughs, 2653 carts, 10,698 bullocks, 
11,478 cows, 3285 buffaloes, 878 horses, 7862 I!p.eep and goats, 
a.nd 381 asses. .. 

Of the 87,635 acres under tillae;1l in 1878.79, grain crops occupied 
58,193 acres or 66'40 per cent, 3t,1 04 ofthem under Mjri, Penicillaria. 
epicata; 17,123 under ivaN, Sorghum vulgare; 6942 under wh<'at, 
gahu, Triticum restivum; 16 under maize, makka, Zea mays; and 
eight under rice, bMt, Oryza satin. Pulses occupied 3:386 acres 
or 3'86 per cent, 2Gi5 of them under gram, harU!al'a, Cicer 
arietinum ; 305 undertur, Cajanus indicus; 281 under kuWh, Dolichos 
bifiorus ; and 125 under ttditl, Pbaseolus mongo. .Oilseeds occupied 
9539 a.cres or 10'88 per cent, 8256 of them under gingelly 
seed, til, Sesamum indicum; 1264 under linseed, alshi, Linum 
nsitatissimum; a.nd 19 under other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 
15,583 a{!res or 17'78 per cent, all under c.()tton, k,ipfL8, Gossypjum 
herbaceum. Miscellaneous crops occupied 934 acres or 1'06 rer 
cent, 510 of them under indigo, guli, Indigofers tinctoria.; 178 
under tobacco, tamMkhu, N.icotiana tabacum; 'i5 under chillies, 
tnirchi, Capsicum frutescens i 3 under sugarcane, us, Saccharu.m 
officinarum, and the remaining 168 under variOQS vegetables and 
fruits. 

The 1875 population return shows, of a total popul~tion of 33,583 
souls, 31,737 or 94-'51 per cent Hindus, and 1846 or 5'49 per cent 
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Musalmaus. The details of the Hindu castes are: 742 Brahmans, 
priests, Government servants, and traders; 1216 Vanis, Z'7 Kallils, 
and 8 Halvais, traders and merchants j 11,436 Kuubls, 287 Malis, 36 
Alkaris, hUJjbandmen; 446 Sonars, gold' and silver smiths; 249 
Sut8.I'S, carpenters; 179 Shimpj", tailorR ; 107 Kumbhars, potters; 
813 Lohar!!, hlacksmiths; 52 Beldars, bricklayers; 16 Lonaris, cement
makers; 13 Ota.ris, founders; 295 Telis, oilpressersj 85 Rangaris, 
dyers; 41 Rilli~, weavers; 191 Bhi1ts, bards; 40 Guravs, worshippers 
of Shiv; 4361\.'lia.vis, barbers; 139 Dhobis, washel'menj 561 Dhan
gars, shepherds; I) Gavlifl, milk and butter sellers; 2036 Kolis 
and 539 Bhui5, fishers; 1870 Rajputs and 216 Pardeshis, messen
gers and constables; 157 Baris, betel-leaf sellers j 4091 Bhils, 
labuurers; 2294 Vanjaris, carriers and husbandmen; 263 Pardhis, 
game-.marers; 304 CMmbhars, leather-workers; 2771 Mhars and 
) 28 Mangs, village servants; 304 Gosavis, 58 Manbhavs, and 11 
Johari~, beggars. 

Taloda, lying in the extreme north.west of the district and 
including' the petty states of Chikhli and Kathi, is bounded on 
the north by the Narbada separating it from His Highness the 
GAikwar's dorninions, on the north·east by the Barvani state, on 
the eaHt by Shahada, on the south by the Tapti separating it from 
Nanolurbar, aud on the west by the states of Sagbara and Rajplpla. 
Its area is 1183 square miles, only 128 of which are surveyed in 
detail;' its population, according to the 1872 census, was 35,278 
souL! or 29'82 to the square mile j and in 1879.80 its realisable land 
re"\"enue was £7114 (Rs. 71,140). 

Of 128 square miles, the area. Elurveyed in detail, five are occupied 
by the lands of alienated villages. The remainder, according to 
the revenue survey, contains 73,625 acres or 93'49 per cent of 
arable lalld ; 1950 acres or 2'47 per cent of unarable land; and 3179 
acres or 4'04 per cent of village sites, roads, rivers, and streams. 
From the 73,625 acres of arable land, 3892 acres have to be taken 
on acconnt of alienated lands in Government villages. Of the 
baJance of 69,733 acres, the actual area of surveyed arabJe 
Oon:ruroent land, 54,G77 acres or 78·40 per cent were, in 1878·79, 
under tillage. 

As in SMh&Ja, the mos, striking natural feature is the bold 
outline of the towering Slitpudlis stretching from east to west, with, 
!llong their foot, a. belt of thick forest infested by wild beasts. The 
range, without throwing out any spurs, rises verT abrnptly and 
runs close to the Tapti aud a.lmost parallel with It. The country 
is wilder than Shahada, with tracts covered by palas, Butea frondosa., 
anI! khair, Acacia catechu. . 

Where the land is tilled and open the climate is not unhealthy, but 
in the villages along the base of the Satpudas and in the west it 
is extremely feverish, a.nd except during April and. May, unsafe 
for Europeans. Malarious fever and spleen diseases are common. 

1 The tlDSUrveyed area chiefly consists of a wild tract of country lying within the 
SlltpudAlt, k.nown .. the A1trani TlUlhal, details of which are gi"en below, p. 421. 
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The average rainfall during the twelve years ending 1879 was 30-19 
inches. 

The southern or surveyed portion, though int~rsected by numerous 
streams' rising in the SatpucLis, is not well supplied with surface 
water, and in exceptionaf seasons only have the streams water 
throughout the year. The two perennial rivers are the Tapti. 
forming the southern boundary for thirty miles, and the Valar 
which joins the Tapti near Bej. The Hatar also flows throughout 
the year, but as its bed is choked with decayed vegetable matter. 
the water is unfit for tlSe. Of the sma.ller streams, the Vaki, rising 
in the Satpudas, enters from the north-east from SMMJa, and 
after a. winding south-westerly course, joins the Tapti near Ba.hurupa.. 
In the north. the Narbada is the cruef river, forming the northern 
boundary for a. distance of forty-eight miles.. There were, in 
1879-80, 135 working wells with a depth of from eight to forty-five 
feet. 

The prevailing soil is of the same quality as the rich black loam 
of Shahada._ But from the ruder BhiI tillage, it does not yield such 
luxuriant crops. 

In 1863-64, the year of settlement, 1257 holdings, kh.it.i. •• were 
recorded with an average area. of 24'97 acres and an average rental 
of £4 8s_ td. (Ra. 44-0-5). Equally divided among the agricultural 
population, these holdings would for each person represent an 
allotment of 12'41 acres at a yearly rent of £23,. 9id- (Rs. 21-14-1)_ 
Distributed among the whole population, the share to each would 
amount to 4'30 acres, and the incidence of the land tax to 15,. 1~(l. 
(Rs. 7-9-3). 

The survey measurements, begun in 1853-54, and the classifications, 
begun in 1859-60, were finished in 1869-70. Of 301 the present 
(1880) number of nllages, 218, 192 plough-rate, fifteen deserted, 
and eleven alienated, have not been settled. Of the remaining 
eighty. two Government l and one a.lienated ~illageil, thirty were 
settled in 1863-6.t. twenty-eight in 1865-66, fifteen Government 
and one alienated in 1869-70, and nine in 1870-71. 

An examina.tion of the effect of the survey rates, introduced in 
tho two largest blocks of thirty villages settled in 1863-64, and of 
twenty-eight sett.led in 1865-66. gi~es the following resultii. For 
the first group of thirty villages, the figures of the settlemeut year, 
compared with those of the year before, show an increase in the 
occupied area of 735 acres, in the waste of 4939 .acres, and in the 
remissions of £56 (Rs. 560) ; and a fall in the collections of £121 
(Re. 1210). A comparison of the figures of the settlement year 
with the a~erage of the ten previous years shows an increase in the 
occupied area. of 29·1.2 acres, in the waste of 2959 acres, in the 
rem~sions of £57 (Ra. 570), and in the collections of t3o.J. (Rs. 3040). 
Dnr~u~ the fifteen years (U!63-64 to 1877-78) of survey rates, yearly 
~lSslons have be.3n granted, the largest sum being £413 (Rs_ 4130) 
m 1863-64. Comrared with the ave!'age of the ten years beforo the 

I Of these, for au villages fuU yearly detaile are DO' available, 
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Ilurvey, the average of the fifteen years of the survey rates shows 
.. faU in the remissions of £277 (Rs. 2770); and an increase in the 
occupied .area. of 5645 acres, in the waste of 56' acres, and in the 
collections of £1162 (Rs.ll,620). 

For the block of twenty-eight villages, the figures of the 
eettlement year, compared ·with those of the year before, show 
a fall in the waste of 6072 acres; and an increase in the occupied 
area of 8311 acree, in the remissions of £45 (Rs. 450), and in the 
collections of £220 (Rs. 2200). A comparison of the figures of the 
settloment year with the average of the ten previous years shows a 
fa.n in the waste of 7565 acres; and an increase in the occupied area 
of 5205 acres, in the remissions of £115 (Rs.1l50), and in the 
collections of .£534 (Rs. 5340). During the thirteen years (1865-66 
to 1877-78) of survey rates, yearly remissions have been grant
ed, the largest sums being £224 (Rs. 2240) in 1865-66, £89 
(Re. SDO) in 1871-72, and £104 (Rs. 1040) in 1872-73. Compared 
with the average of the ten years before the survey, the average of 
the years of survey rates shows an illcrel!Be in the ocoupied area 
of 582-1. acres and in the collections of £739 (Rs. 7390), and & 

fall in the waste of 8244 acres ILnd in the remissions of £69 
(Re.690). 

Of the 218 unsettled hill and forest villages, the average yearly 
revenue of the 192 Government plough-rate villages, during the ten 
years ending 1877-78, amounted to .£584 (Re. 5840). Of the eleven 
unsettled alienated villages, the lands in six villages have been made 
over to Government, who, during the eight years ending 1877-78, 
received from them an average yearly revenue of £98 (Rs. 980).1 

Adding to the figures of the two blocks of thirty and twenty
eight villages the details of the remaining twenty-four settled Govern. 
ment villages, the result for the whole sub.division is, comparing the 
the average returns of the ten years before the survey and of the 
years of survey rates, a fall in the remissions of £326 (Rs. 3260); 
and an increase in the occupied area of 13,991 acres; in the waste 
of eighteen acres, and in the' collections, including revenne from 
unarable land and from unsettle&. hill and forest plough-rate Govern
m6nt villages, and from lands in six out of the eleven alienated 
villages, an increase of £2858 (Rs.28,580) or 88'1 per cent. Again 
comparing the average returns of the ten years before the survey 
and the returns for 1877-78, the result is, including revenue from 
unarable land, £686 (Rs. 6860) from the plough-rate villages, and 
L5S (R8. 580) from lands in the six alienated villages, 6Il increaB& 
in the collections of £2868 (Rs. 28,680) or 88'4 per oent. 

The following statement shows for the settled Government villages 
the effects of the survey settlement during the fifteen years ending 
1877-78: . 

, Of these six villages, the lands of two were measured, classed aud assessed by 
the lUney department in 1870·71, and of the remaining four in 1871·72. 
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Talocla Survey Rt8Ults,186';.1878. 
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lluBV"BY BLOCK 1.-30 OoV8Btoml<T Vo.LAOBS 811'rrLBD III 1863-64. 

Acres. A ...... Acr ... AOI'eI!. Acnoa. Ra. 1lB. Rs. Bs. Ro. Bs. 
186'-63 ... 13,203 1965 1~,168 7723 5174 8571 2~,8'5 . .. 111 50 26,506 
1863-64 ... 1~,800 ~108 15,903 a,662 2331 4129 25,118 ... 136 251 20,000 
1853·1863 ... 10,868 2078 12,9(11 9708 f272 11M2 22,188 ... 18 93 2:t,299 
1863·1878 ... 16,466 2140 18,606 97n9 lI541 789 83,474 III SIB 21;7 94,110 
1877-78 ... 16,238 2116 18.352 9681 28'lD 12 83,767 46 SJl3 414 34,610 

SIJRVWY BLOC][ IL-26 Oo",\UOI1I\I1' VILLAGB8 8l1'1'1'L11D Dr 1865-66-

1864·65 ... 8696 1554 10,250 19,786 5586 1794112.495 ... 177 86 12.758 
1865-00 ... Il,82d 1733 13,561 13,714 1737 2244 14,729 . .. 14S 804 16.246 
1855·1885 ... 66.~2 1724 8356 21,279 5587 1000 9H7 88 I~I YG96 
1865·1878 ... 12,4fj.~ 1717 14,180 13,035 1871 4~g I ~g:~~ 51 181 Dt14 Ii.Sao 
1817-78 ... 11,230 1673 12,903 1f,189 .2008 145 204 6..'3 16,lJ4.8 

J 

BIJRVlIY BLOC\t m.-15 Gov."",,,,,,", VILLA&. SBT'I'LZD lH 1869-70-

1868·89 ... 124 ... 724 ... ... ... 8"~ ... .. . .. . 845 
1869·10 ... 29S0 ... 29~'O 4390 P78 .. , 2S1l8 .. . ... 34 243i 
1859·1869 ... 6~1 601 2 330 'j a saa 
1869·1878 ... 2716 98 28U 4767 ni 16a 20M 6 00 2108 
1877-78 ... 2651 165 2816 4896 577 ... 2086 .. . 2 156 2243 

BIJRVlIY BLOC& IV.-9 GoVlIBlOJ"U'7 VO' ..... GB8 BIITTLIlD III 18~0-71. 

1869-70 ... 116 ... 116 ... '" ... 117 .. . ." ... 117 
1870.7\ ... 113, ... 1135 1854 5541 ... 679 .. . ... 82D -1860- 1810 ... 126 126 ... ... us ... .. . .. . 115 
1870-1878 ... 528 1I 626 M~9 5857 B8 2M1 ... . .. 153 406 
1877-78 ... S:.l8 14 842 8611 6006 ... 207 ... ... 877 684 

1-------- - --
Ten y ...... 

22,1841 ~,982 10,659 before survey. 18,887 8797 4660 Sl!,(180 106 256 3'1,442 
Since survey .•. 82,168 8957 86,125 81,000 10,980 1402 53,486 91 504 1124 '54,2114 
1877-18 ... SO,_ 8968 S4,418 82,385 11,966 21 61.306 191 6810 1600 63,68G 

According to the 1879.80 returns, the farm stock in Government 
villages amounted to 4609 ploughs, 144.7 carts, 11,928 bullocks, 
7673 cows, 1976 buffaloes, 368 horses, 1451 sheep and goats, and 
226 asses. 

Of the 54,677 acres nnder tillage in 1878.79, grain crops occupied 
44,124 or 80'69 per cent, 12,806 of them under Mjn, Penieillaria 
spicata ; 13,991 under wheat, gahu, Triticum lestivum; 9944 under 
jt)(iri, Sorghum vulgare; 2076 under rice, bluit, Oryza sativa; 1338 
under maize, makka, Zea mays; 947 under Silva, Panicnm miliaceum; 
550 under harik or kodru, Paspalum scrobicnlatum; and 2472 
under miscellaneous cereals. Pulses occupied 6051 acres or 11'06 pf'r 
cent,4290 of them' under gram, harbhara, Cicer arietinum; 1608 
under tur, CajanuB indicus; and 153 under 1ldid, Phaseolus mungo. 
Oilseeds occupied 3937 acres or 7'20 per cent, 2520 of them under. 
gingelly seed, til, Sesamum indicnm; 1404 under linseed, alshi., 1 

Linum usitatissimum; and 13 under other oil seeds. Fibre$ 
ocoupied 10-11 acres or 0'19 per cent, 76 of them under cotton, k';pU8~' 
Gossypium herbaceum, and 28 under brown hemp, ambadi, Hibiscus ~ 

:1 
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cannabinus. :Misc.ellanous crops occupied 461 acres or 0'84 per 
cent, 38 of them under chillies, mirchi, Capsicum frutescens j 24 
under tobacco, tllmbcikhu, Nicotiana tabacum; 7 under sugarcane, 

. ii', Saccharum officinarum j and the remaining 392 under various 
vegetables and fruits. 

'1'he 1875 population return shows, of a total population of 30,151 
souls, 29,771 or 98'73 per cent Hindus, and 380 or 1'26 per cent 
Musalmans. The details of the Hindu castes are: 410 Brahmans, 
priests, GO'f'ernment servants, and traders; 470 Vanis, 151 KalaIs l 
15 Halvws, traders and merchants; 1280 Kunbis, 522 Malis, 404 
Dakshanis, and 10 Bunkars, husbandmen; 219 Sonars, gold and 
silver smiths; 60 Sutars, carpenters; 136 Lohars, blacksmiths; 123 
Shimpis, tailors; 41 Kasars, coppersmiths; 77 Kumbhlirs, potters; 
28 Dhigvans, saddlers; 20 Beldars, bricklayers; and 39 Otaris, 
founders; 144 Telis, oilpressers ; 106 Salis, weavers; 14· Rangaris, 
dyers; 61 Guravs, worshippers of Shiv; 26 Bbats, bards; 140 
lIa'havis, barbers; 38 Dhobis, washermen j 88 Dhangars, shepherds; 
235 Kolis and 201 Bhois, fishers; 137 Rajputs, and 128 Pardeshis; 
messengers and constables; 23,435 Bhils and 334 Dhaukas, 
labourers; 30 Vanjaris, carriers and husbandmen; 25 ChambMrs, 
leather-workers; 7 Buruds, basket-makers; 296 Mhars and 46 Mangs, 
village servants; 15 Bhangis, scavengers j 175 Gosavis" 78 JoMris, 
and 7 Holars, beggars. 

Akrani. Fori about fifty miles north-west of the Sindva -pass, 
the SiitpudAs form a steep rugged barrier between the Tapti and the 
Narbada. West of Turanmal they break into two ranges of hills, 
which, between their north and south faces, enclose an irregular 
table-land about sixty miles long and noom fifteen to thirty broad. 
'rhis, the Akrani pargana, is bounded on the north by the Narbadaj 
on the east by the Barvani state -and Turanmalj on the south by 
the old petty divisions of Sultlinpur and Kukarmunda, and the 
Mehvas states of Bhudaval and Nal j and on the west by the 
Mehvas state of Kiithi. In 1872 its population consisted of 15,107 
BOuIs, lodged in 3598 houses, and possessing 9971 head of cattle; 
its tillage area is about 15,393 acres and its yearly land revenue 
amounts to about £610 (Rs. 6100). Of its 172 villages, 155 are 
inhabited and seventeen are deserted. Only three of them are 
surveyed. 

The whole surface is mountainous, the height_varying from 1600 
to 2500 feet above the plain. The highest parts are the north and 
south ridges, which enclose a succession of parallel ranges of low 
hills. Between the hills are many rich valleys and tablelands watered 
by unfuiling strpams. The lower hills are undulating, and the soil, 
a rich decomposed iron-stone, yields abundant crops of millet and 
other grains. The higher ranges are covered to their summits 
with thick brushwood, which, besides an unfailing supply of fuel 
and timber, furnishes many valuable drugs and dyes. The scenery 
is varied and picturesque. The valleys and plateaus are parcelled 

I From Vl3teriall supplied by Mr. J. Pollen, C. S. 
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into fields, divided by strips of grass. Most villages and hamleh 
are surrounded by mango and moha groves. The river banks are 
always green, the landscape is broken by numbers of date and brab 
palms, and on all sides the view is bounded by broken rugged hill 
tops. 

The most remarkable hill is Turanm8.l, about 4000 feet high, 
overlooking A.krani from the east. On the north-west stands the 
hill of Komal and on the west Udad, both of them steep, rocky, and 
hard to climb. On the south-west the large hill of Astambha towers_ 
over the surrounding range. Near Kiikarda. is the hill of Olval, 
while BhnlaJ and Bhodliil are the most remarkable peaks near 
TuranmaJ. The hills are believed to contain veina of silver, copper, 
and iron. 

The water supply is abundant. It is obtained from wells, rivers, 
and streams, and during the hot season from springs and holes 
dug in river beds. Besides the Narbada, which forms the northern 
boundary, the chief rivers are the Ude, which, after crossing the 
district for about sixty miles, falls intQ the Narbada near Bhusa; 
the Utkhari, a large rapid stream, which, after a course of about fifty 
miles from west to east, falls into the Tapti near Chikhli ; the Jirkul, 
which forms the boundary between Khandesh and the Barviini state, 
and falls into the Narbada below Turanmal; the Gogla, rising on 
the south slope of the hills near Vaker, and after a course of thirty 
miles, falling into the Tapti near Kukarmunda; and the Ratti, a 
small stream, with fever-giving unwholesome water, which falls 
into the Tapti just above Taloda. The Jamne, the Bhumni, the 
Pandhri, and the Jira, are minor streams. 

Though with rich alluvial patches, the soil is on the whole rocky 
and poor, yielding very small quantities of wheat and gram. 

As the country varies from 1600 to 2500 feet above the plains, 
the heat is at all times moderate. During the winter months 
the cold is severe, ice sometimes forming in wells and streams. 
During the monsoon the fall of rain is excessive, the sun is often 
hid, and the earth shrouded in mist. 

Unlike the rest of the Khandesh S8.tpudas, much of AkJ:.ani teems 
with an active, hardworking, a.nd increasing population. l They 
mostly belong to the two tribes of Vtirlis and Pavras, of whom the 
Pavras, who are probably of part Rajput descent, are distinguished 
from the Varlis and other Bhils by their skill as husbandmen. 
Though at first shy, when their confidence is gained, they are 
cheerful and talkative. They are very honest and hardworking, 
and the fullest trust may be placed in their word. Like most 
mountaineers, they are keenly attached to their hills and never leave 
them. All are husbandmen, many of them with large herds of 
cows and a. few bu1Ialoes, pasture being abundant along the banks 
of streams. They have no sheep or pigs, but a large stock of goats 
and poultry. . 

The country about seven miles round Dhadgaon is as fully and 
highly tilled as any part of KMllde;;h. Though the whole soil is 

1 The n!lmber would seem to han risen from 4467 in 1S19 to 15.107 in lS72. 
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rocky and there is hardly a. level patch of more than a dozen acres, 
the hardworking Pavras, both in the valleys and on the hill slopes, 
with careful weeding and manuring, raise excellent crops of millet 
and sometimes of Indian millet, wheat, and gram. Since 1849, the 
tillage area has spread from 2331 to more than 15,000 acres. The 
chief crops are bajn, jvari, nagli, a.nd rice. Oil plants are scarcely 
grown, as rrwha oil is used for cooking, and oil for burning is not much 
wanted &s the people generally go to bed at dusk or sit over wood 
fires. 'fhe plough is moat simple with an iron share about a foot 
and a half long. The land revenue is collected both from revenue 
farmers and from tenant proprietors. Where the land is not 
measured, the plough tax, autbandi, and the axe. tax, kurhad, 
systems are in vogue. Formerly the patils used to note the number 
of ploughs, auta, owned by husbandmen, and form their own 
calculatioIUI as to the area tilled; now a plough is considered to equal 
sixteen acres. Because of his soperior skill, a. Pavra's plough tax 
is 18s. (Rs. 9), while a Varli's is 8s. (Rs. 4). The axe tax is based 
on the wood-ash or dahli system of tillage. The axe tax was, in 
18G9-70, replaced by a guess-by-sight, nazar andaz, system which 
hall proved uncertain and unsatisfactory. 

Five passes lead from KMndesh into Alcrltni. The most used is 
Ule Navagaon pass, an easy bullock and horse track, leading from 
Shahada. The others are the Dodhabuva pass, on the road from 
Dhadgaon to Surat, fit for foot passengers only; the Chandseli pass, 
from Klllcarmunda and Taloda, a steep and difficult track hardly fit 
for hol'llos; the Surpan pass, from the Ka.thi state, though somewhAt 
difficult, much used by Vanjaris from Gujarat and Rajpipla; and the 
Kuraipani pas~ on the Udepur rou.d, very difficult and little used. 

Carts go from TalOOa to the foot of the hills by three chief rontes. 
From Taloda t-o Dhadgaon, by Borad and Kudvad in Shablida. 
through Jii.vda, Navegaon, Mandvi, Dhavani, and Barvan, this road 
is the best and easiest; by Rampur Budhara and Alvan, over the 
Dhoda hill through Bibhu Chinal-kua and Palkha to Dhadgaon, 
hardly passaLle except on foot; and by Rojeva and Kovar, over the 
CMnJ~eli pass through Chandseli, Kakarpate, Ganarya, Kamod, and 
Palkha. Vanjaris from Shahada and Gujarat use these passes, 
supplying the people with salt and groceries, and buying their 
8urplus field and forest produce. The export of grain from Akrani 
is considerable. There is also a large trade in eharoli, Buclumania 
la.tifulia, seed, moha flowers, honey, bees' wax, lac, gums, and resin. 
III Hl49, the exports were estimated at upwards of £1400 (Rs.14,000). 

Of Akrani history little is known. The south part, as far as 
Dhadgaon, was nominally included in the Muhammadan kingdom 
of Klutndesh. North of Dhadgaon, as far as the Narbada, the 
eountry seems to have been always governed by local chiefs. .Alter 
the decline of Muhammadan power (1700), the distpct, left without 
any ruler, was seized by Chavji Rana of Dhushvai beyond the 
Narbada.1 On his death Chavji was succeeded by his son Rana 

1 According to another account, Akrani was granted to Pratap.ing the founder of 
the present Ran .. '. family, by Aurangzeb, who is said to have given him a grant for the 
whole pro,-in,,,, including Taloda, on conditioQ of protecting Sultanpur and other 
di.tricta at th. foot of ~he hilla from Bhit attackit. 
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Gumansing, who built the Akroni fort and established comparative 
peace and quiet. His son llimmatsing ruled twenty-eight years. 
He had two sons, Rana Eabu who died bofore his father, and Rans 
Guman who sucooeded his father and rnled for twelve yeRJ's. His 
death, without heirs, was followed by great disturbances, and many 
people fled into Udepur. Bhausing, Rana of Matv6.r the province 
to the' west of Akr8.ni, then succeeded, built the fort of Hoshmal 
now in ruins, and induced the people who had fled to return to 
their homes. BMusing was succeeded by his son Bhikaji Bhuu. 
He murdered Janjli.r Bhil, Naik of ChikJi, below the hills near 
ShaMdn, whose son Divaji Naik to avenge his fathor's death made 
a foray int,o Almini, surprised the fort of Roshmal, and murdered 
Rana Bhikaji, after he had ruled for about five years. In con
sequence of this outrage, a detachment of the Peshwa's troops, 
sent against Divaji Naik, took possession of his country and held it 
for about a year. Anandsing, the rightful heir to Akrani, a b0y of 
fifteen years, fled to Baroda, and Kandar Bhtildar a follower of the 
Gaikwar imprisoned the Rana's mother Knver B8.i. and his uncle 
Dalolsing, and seized Rampur, Akrani, and Dhadgoon. In 1818 
Major Jardine released the two prisoners, and .Anandsing returned 
with 200 mercenaries from Baroda, and e.nlisting 150 Nandnrbtir 
Arabs, succeeded in recovering his possessions. Unable to pRy his 
t,roops he threw himself on the mercy of Captain Briggs the Political 
Agent, who paid off his men and occupied Dhadgaon and Akrani. 
The young chief, who was little bett.er than an idiot, failed to pay tlle 
£1800 (Rs. 18,000) advanced to him, and the management of his 
t'state was assllmed by the British Government. He was allowed to 
keep two villages and the title of Rana., and the family now draws 
a yearly pension of £286 168. (Rs. 2868). The family ranks high 
and has intermarried with the Gaikwars of Baroda and the RAna. of 
Chhota Udepur. In good seasons the total revenue is about £1500 
(Rs.15,OOO). 

Virdel, one of the central sub-divisions, is bounded on the north 
by the Tapti separating it from SMhada and Shirpur, on the east by 
the P/tnjhra separating it from Amalner, on the south by Dhnlia, and 
on the wt'st by Pimpalner and NandurMr. Its area is- 507 squa.re 
miles all of them surveyed in detail; its population, according to the 
1872 census, was 63,350 souls or 124·g5 to the square mile; and in 
1879-80 its realisable land revenue was £23,924 (Rs. 2,3(),240). 

Of 507 square miles, the total area, three a,re occupied by the 
lands of alienated villages. The remainder according to the 
revenue survey contains 258,435 acros or 80'18 per cent of arable 
land; 43,877 acres or 13'62 per cent of nnarable land; 2Wl acres or 
0'77 l'er cent <?f grass; and 17,503 acres or 5'43 per cent of village 
sites, roads, rivers, and streams. From the 258,435 acres of 
arable la.nd, 31,049 acres have to be taken on account of alienated 
lands in Governmont villages. Of the balance of 227,386 acres the 
actual area of arable Governmont land, 185,865 acres or 81'73 per 
cent were, in 1878-79, under tillage. 

As in Amalner and Nan d Ul'blir, tIte northern portion forms a 
continuation of the ·rich black soil Tapti plain, and the south~l:n is 
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for the most part hilly and waving, with large tracts of waste land 
used for grazing cattle. The hills on the south-west enter from 
Pimpalner, and after throwing out several spurs on either side, 
enu near the village of Chimtana.. On the south-east there are a 
few straggling hillocks with a low chain of hills skirting the 
boundary. The sub-division is thinly peopled and bleak, with but 
few mango or other trees. 

For the greater part of the year the climate is healthy. But 
from No.cmberto February, especially in villages near the hills, the 
people su.ffer from fever and ague. The average yearly rainfall 
during the twelve years ending 1879 was 19'52 inches. 

Except along the banks of the Tapti and the Panjhra, Virdel 
is poorly 8upplied with surface water. The two chief rivers are 
the Tapti flowing along the entire north boundary, a distance of 
thirty-five miles, and its tributary the Panjhra flowing along the 
eastern boundary. The other Tapti tributaries are the Borai and 
the Amravati flowing north and almost parallel to each other. 
The Borni, joined by the Pan near the village of Arav, drains 
the centre, and flowing past the villages of Chimtana and 
Sindkheda, joins the Tapti near the village of Sukvad. The 
Amrivati drains the west and joins the Tapti near the village of 
Tavkheua. Of these only the Tapti and the Panjhra flow throughout 
the year. There were, in 1879-80,2169 working wells with a depth 
of from thirty to ninety feet. A small area is irrigated from water 
channels. 

The soils are the same as those in Arnalner. The prevailing 
black soil is a rich alluvial clay gradually growing poorer towards 
the 80uth, and near the hills becoming light and friable. 

In 1860-61, the year of settlement, 7808 holdings, khtitcis, were 
recorded with an average area of 21'40 acres aud an average 
rental of £2 158. lid. (Rs. 27-9-0). Equally divided among the 
agricultural population, these holdings would for each person 
represent an allotment of 6'79 acres at a yearly rent of 17B. 5~d. 
(Rs.8-11-11). Distributed among the whole population, the share 
to each would amount to 3'12 acres, and the incidence of the land 
tax to 8B. i,l. (Rs. 4-Q-3). 

Virdel, formed in 1861, included at the time of survey ninety
three 1 villages, of which lIeventy-six were inhabited and 
seventeen deserted. The total area was 293 square miles or .18 7,449 
acres. 

Since the survey, thesnbdivisionhas for administrative convenience 
been increased from ninety-three to 166 settled Government villages. 
The sllrvey measurements of these villages, begun in 1853-54, were 
finished in 1866-67, and the classifications, begun in 1858-59, we~ 
finished in 186.7-68. Of 168 the present (1880) number of villa!reB 
two, which are alienated, were settled in 1868-69. Of the remai~g 

J Before the formation in 1861 of this new 8ulHlivision, of the 93 villages 79 
belonged to Nandurbar and 14 to Dhulia; and of theBe 79, '.!1 belonged to the 
mamlatdAr'o di vision. while the remaining fifty.two composed the peta of Virdel ill 
the Nandurbar sub-division. . 

• 4U-6f 
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166; all of .which belong to Government, forty-five were settled· in 
1857-58, ninety-three in 1860-61, twenty-five in 1861-62, and three 
in 1867-68. 

At the time of survey Virdel was (1861) far behind the neighbour
ing sub-division of Amalner. There was much arable waste and the 
country was bleak, almost utterly without trees, and with very little 
garden tillage. In the north, towards the Tapti, the soil was a rich 
black loam. Towards the south it gradually became poorer, and 
ended in a series of very barren irregular hills... In spite of the 
neighbourhood of the Tapti, the BOI'8i, and the Amravati, the country 
was poorly supplied with water. It had only 428 wells. There was 
not much traffic. The high road from Malegaon by Dhulia. to Surat 
crossed the sub-division from east to west. Ili was but a fair weather 
road unmetalled and unbridged. There were no manufoctures 
deserving notice. At Mhalpur, where the water was said to be 
favourable, ten or fifteen families of dyers gained a livelihood. At 
Dondaicha, e:x;cellent country carts were made of wood brought from 
Taloda in Sultanpur. In consequence of the establishment of the 
Government bullock transport train and the opening of the railway 
works, the value of Dondaicha and TaIoda carts had lately risen from 
£1 16s. or £2 (Rs.18 or Rs. 20) to £3 lOs. or £4 (Rs. 35 or Rs. 40). 
There were five market tOWD8, Sindkheda, Dondaicha, Virdel, Hanala, 
and Chimtana. In the southern villages large numbers of cattle 
were bred, free grazing being abundant on the hills and over the 
extensive waste lands. Unlike the previously settled sub-divisions, 
the waste lands in Virdel were not confined to partlcular spots, but 
spread ove~ the whole face of the country. 

In 1859-60, of 130,136 acres the total arable area, 60,798 acres 
or less than one-half were under tillage. Of the arable waste 
20,000 acres, or about one-third, were found in villages of the best 
soil. The census returns (1851) showed a population of only 104 to 
the square mile, a density considerably less than that of any of the 
previously settled parts of the district. Almost the whole body of 
the people were husbandmen.1 The rich northern villages along 
the banks of the Tapti had, except the temporary rates introduced 
by Mr. Mansfield in 1853, a single acre rate of 5s. 6d. (Rs.2-1 the 
bigha). Thirty-seven of the best villages ·had this acre rate of 
58. 6d. (Rs. 2-12), ten villages paid two rates of 3s. lid. and 2s. 6.1. 
(Rs. 1-9 and as. 1-4) the bigha, and one, Dalvada, had four rates. 
In the superintendent's opinion these rates were too high and tended 
to limilt tillage to the best soil,s. In the poorer villages the 
old rates were less regular. As a rule, in anyone village there 
were not more than two rates between 3s. lid. and 28. 6d. (Rs. 1-9 
a.nd Rs. 1-4) the bigha; but neighbouring villages, alike in soil and 
other particulars, had widely differing rates. In the villages near 
and among the hills the former rates were generally excessive. The 
survey superintendent arranged the villages in four groups. The 
first contained the forty-eight richest villages on which a maximUUl 
dry-crop acre rate of 5s. (Rs. 2-8) was fixed. In the second group 

1 The details were: Savda, 246; Yaval, 186; Naairabad, 149; Eraudol, 146; 
Chopd.., 115 I Amaluer, 114; and ,"WeI, 104. 

\ 
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of nineteen villages, close to the south of the first group, the 
maximum acre rate was 4,. 3d. (Rs. 2-2), the same as for the second 
class villages in Amalner. In the third class of thirteen poor soiled 
villages, further south near the hills, the rate fixed was 3a. 6d. 
(Rs. 1-12) the acre. In the fourth group of thirteen poor soiled 
villages, situated chieHy among the hills and exposed to great loss 
from herds of wild hog, a maximum acre rate of 38. (Rs. 1-8) was 
fixed. The whole area of garden land was not more tWin 1000 
acres. There were only two unbuilt dams, kacha bandMras, one 
at Mhalpur watering nine acres, and the other at Vadjhari 
occasionally watering fourteen acres. Three hundred and sixty
eight wells of less than forty-five feet deep, watering an area of 1035 
a.cres, were, in lieu of the old cess, charged a maximum acre rate 
of 6,. (Rs.3). The immediate result of the settlement was a 
reduction in the Government demand from £11,805 to £9109 
(Rs.l,18,050-Rs.91,090) or a fa.lI of 22 per cent. 

The following statement" gives the details of the changes made : 
Yirdel seUlemefil, 1860·61. 

FOlUI .... St1BV8Y. 

1818-19 
V'" to 1_ 

As8eo&-
AOI9_ 

CLAaa. 1068_ l8W-60. went, IlenIaJ. 
Cou.o. Mable." TUJase. Mable Colleo-. 1809·60. Average. MaxImum tIoD8. w&St.). UOD8. --~ ---I--'-

11& ........ A ..... , Adrea. lie. '11& 11& Bo. _. p. Bo. "L P. 
r. ... 48 4l69~ 69,825 87.823 11,608 90,211 70,171 99,199 110 7 I 8 0 n. ... 19 2b,82t 10,538 16,286 16,810 1!,4:a3 !5,:a39 1 0 • II I 0 

III. ... IS 6789 l1li,404 9186 14,819 BIll' 8948 18,347 0 9 1 111 0 
IV. ... 18 IlU<i 11,_ 8303 17,980 8118 1Mb 9620 0 7 8 1 9 0 

Total ... 91 69,007 180,136 60,791 &9,836 1018,063 91.091 1,48,606 1 2 8 r-:::-
An examination of the effect of the survey rates intr6duced in 

the two largest blocks, of forty-five Government villages settled in 
1857-58 and of ninety-three Government villages settled in 1860-61, 
gives the following results. The figures of the settlement year for 
the first block of forty-five villages, compared with those of the 
year before, show an increase in the occupied area of 866 acres, in the 
waste of 5193 acres, and in the remissions of £312 (Rs: 3120); and 
a fall in the collections of £649 (Rs.6490). A comparison: of the 
figureS' of the settlement year with the average of the ten previouEl 
rears shows a fall in the remissions of £204 (Rs. 2040) j and aD 
lDcrease in the occnpied area of 2297 acres, in the waste of 3594 

. acres, and in the collections of £209 (Rs. 2090). During the twenty .. 
one years (1857-58 to 1877-78) of snrvey rates, yearlyremiesions were 
~nted, the largest sums being £337 (Rs. 3370) in 1857-58, and £363 

" (Rs. 3630) in 1860-61. Compared with the average of the ten years 
before the survey, the average of the twenty-one years of survey 
rates shows an increase in the occupied area of 18,103 acres, and in 
the collections of £2UO (Re. 24,400) j and a fall in the waste of 12.194 
acres, and in the remissions of £496 (Rs. 4960) .. 

For the second block of ninety-three villages, the figures of the 
settlement year, compared with those of the year before, show an 
increase in the occllpied area of BOll a~res, and in the remissions of 
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£413 (Rs_ 4130) ; and a fall in the waste of 64,7 -l2 acres, and in the 
collections of £2348 (Ra.23,480). A comparison of the figures of 
the settlement year with the average of the ten previollB years shows 
an increase in the occupied area of 15,764 acres, and in the collec
tions of £360 (Rs. 3600) ; and a fall in the waste of 71,854. acres, 
and in the remissions of £384 (Ra_ 38!0). During the eighteen 
years (1860-61 to 1877-78) of survey rates, yearly remissions have 
been granted, the largest sums being .£.615 (Ra. 6150) in 1860-61 
and £4620 (Ra. 46,200) in 1871-72. Compared with the average of 
the ten years before the survey, the avera.ge of the eighteen years 
of survey rates shows an increase in the occupied area of 46,760 
acres, and in the collections of £3592 (Ra. 35,920) ; and a full in the 
waste of ]04,173 acres, and in the remissions of £694 (Rs. 6940). 

Adding to the figures of these two blocks the details of the 
remaining twenty-eight settled Government villages, the result for 
the whole sub-division is, comparing the average returns of the ten 
years before the survey and of the years of survey rates, a fall in the 
waste of 127.417 acres, and in the remissions of £1204 (Ra. 12,040) ; 
and an increase in the occupied area of 79,249 acres, and in the 
collections, including revenue from una.rable- land, an increase of 
£6703 (Ra. 67,030) or 43'6 per cent. Again comparing the average 
returns of the ten years before survey a.nd the returns for 1877-78, 
the result is, including revenue from nnarable land, an increase in 
the collections of £8948 (Rs. 89,480) or 58'3 per cent. 

The following sta.tement shows for the settled Governinent villages 
of the sub-division the effects of the survey settlement during the 
twenty-one years ending 1877-78; 

r-irdel Surrey Result&, 1858·1878. 

ABu. CoI.LIIC'I'IO..'(s. 

Occupled_ UDOCCUpied. i I 
YIWI& 1 1 .!l ~ 1 I t 1 j 1 !!! .J:> a II .. 

1 
.. '" .. 

! ~ :. " ~ ~ '" 11 0 
~ " '" I " " I Eo< P 0 P ... P 

SU1l ... Y BLOCK 1.-46 G<>VllUlI.1ft VIL .... O .. RftUID III 18S1-li8. 

Aere&. Aeros.! Ae",,"/ Ac",," Aerea. R& ~~! R& R& R& R& 
1~7 .. - 31,(I!lS tl87B 37.976 17,837 '.,575 $.~ _ .. 1171 31'8 a5,!1S 
18,;7-.>8 .. - 32,o:n Mll SS.Slll J~_;''lO 1(\,434 3lI12 

47,liti I _ .. lIit 810 4";,:18 
lSl7-185f ... :19,;79 tl966 36,1;46118.9:18 41.871 lWlS t5,ft' -.. 1(1.'1 6&1 ",SOlI 
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Act'ording to the 1879-80 returns, the farm Btock m Government 
villages amounted to 7527 ploughs, 5008 carts, 19,053 
bullocks, 13,315 cows, 6563 buffaloes, 1292 horses, 13,560 shepp 
and goats, and 624 asses. 

Of the 185,865 acres under tillage iu 1878-'i9, grain crops 
occupied 121,147 acres or 65'18 per cent, 86,888 of them under Mjri, 
Penicillari" epica.ta i 20,130 under jvan, Sorghum vulgare; 13,99. 
under wheat, gahu, Triticum IIlstivum; 86 under rice, bhcit, Oryza 
sativa i 40 under maize, makka, Zoo. mays i and nine under 
miscellaueous cereals. Pulses occupied 11,091 acres or 5'96 per cent, 
8731 of them under k"lith, Dolichos biflorus; 2060 under gram, 
harbhara, Cicer arietinum ; 192 under tUT, Cajauus indicus i 47 under 
peas, ."Halla, Pisum sativum ; and 60 under other pulses. Oilseeds 
occupied 7858 acres or 4'22 per cent. 5441 of them under gingelly 
seed, til, Sesamum indicum i 1931 under linseed, a18hi, Linum 
usitatissimum j and 486 under other oilseeds. Fibres occupied 43,253 
acres or 23'27 per cent, all uuder cotton, k&.pUII, Gossypium 
herbaceum. Miscellaneous crops occupied 2516 acroa or 1'35 per 
cent, 789 of them under iudigo, guli, Indigofera tinctoria; 1126 
uuder chillies, mirchi, Capsicum frutescens; 280 under tobacco, 
lamb.ikhu, Nicotiana tabacum ; , under sugarcane, w, Saccharum 
officinarum i and the remaining 317 under various vegetables and 
fruits. 

The 1875 population return sbo~, of a total population of 66,834 
souls, 6",,483 or 96'48 per cent Hindus i 2344. or 8'50 per cent 
Musalmans; and 7 or 0'01 per cent Parsis. The details of the 
Hindu castes lore : 2216 Bnl.hmans, priests, Governmen~ servants 
and traders; 1371 Vania, 60 Kalals, traders and merchants; 18,288 
Kunbis, 4700 Malis, 552 Dakshanis, 197 Hatkars, husbandmen' 
1238 Sonars, gold aud silver smiths; 906 Sutars, carpenters; 133S 
Bhimpis, tailors; 493 Lohars, blacksmiths i 328 Kumbhars, potters' 
120 KAsars, ooppersmiths; 115 Lonaris, cement-makers; 72 Beldars' 
bricklayers i li5 Otaris, founders; 40 Dhigvans, saddlers' 1532 
Telis, oilpressers ; ~48 Rang8ris, dyers; 179 Gadris, wool w:avers; 
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9 Salis, weavers j 649 Bbats, bards 1 163 GOlavs. worshippers 
of Shiv; 121Z Nhavis, barbers j 409 Dhobis. w&shermen j 1122 
Dhangars, shepherds; 3178 Kolis and 722 Bhois, fishers; 6011 . 
Rajputs ~nd 462 Pardeshis, messengers Jl,nd constables; 88 Sortis. 
labourers; 25 Baris, betel-leaf sellers; 8309 Bhils, labourers i 
581 Pardhis, game-snarers; 169 Vanjaris, carriers and husbandmen; 
1029 Chambhars, leather-workers; 4271 Mharsand449 Mangs. village 
servants j 23 Kaikadis, basket-makers j 8 Bhangis, scavengers; 543 
Manbhavs, 436 Gosavis, 146 ·Shil8.vanta, 63 Gondhlis. 36 Joharis, 
and 25 Holara, beggars. 



CHAPTER XIV. 
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Ada'vad, twelve miles east of Chopda, poor and with only 4455 Chapter XIV 
inhabitants, many of them Tadvi Bhils, was once II> place of some Places ofIntere 
consequence, the head-qll8l"ters of a sub-division. The site of the . 
old offices is now occupied by a school-house, and the people ADAUD. 

are fast carting away the earth of the ruined fort in the centre 
of the town. Among its objects of inte~est are a fine old stone 
and mortar step well, thirty feet by twelve, in a ruUted enclosure 
known as the Red Garden, Ltil Bagh, and built by a certain 
SMmd:l.s Gujarati. To the north of the town is a mosque, twenty 
feet by twelve, of stone and mortar below and brick and mortar 
above, built, according to a. Persian writing on one of the steps, 
in 1678 (J089 H.).a Three miles to the north-west are the celebrated 
Una.bdev hot springs.' 

Akra'ni, a hill-fort in the AkrSni petty division of Taloda, about AKBJ.m, 
eighteen miles north of Taloda, was described in 1862· as 118turally 
strong, but with very few defences remaining.4 

Amalner, north latitude 21° 3' east longitude 75° 1', a municipal AJw.mi:B. 
town" the head-quarters of the Amalner sub-division, on the Bori river 
twenty-one miles north of Dhulia. and about a mile east of the 
Bombay and Agra highroad, contained, in 1872, 7564 inhabitants, 
and in 1879 yielded a total municipal income of £225 (Rs, 2250). 
The town mainly consists of three streets of two or three storied 

. houses, many of them with handsome wood carvings, running 
parallel with the river. There is an important local grain trade, 
and in Maya fair, lasting for about three weeks, is held. in the bed 
of the river in memory' of Sakarlim BaV8 a Brahman priest, who 
lived about a hundred years ·ago, and in whose honour a handsome 
temple has been built in the bed of the stream. About 80,000 
people are said to attend the fair, and traders come from more than 
100 miles.5 The mamlatdar's office and the school are the only 
Government buildings. 

When (ISIS) the British took KMndesh, Amalner ~ortJ ona of 
the chief posts in KMndesh, no~inany held for the Pesl:.wa by 

I M?d of this chapter is 'compiled from Mr. Propert'. printed list of ArchlOOlogical 
Rem&lJlI, and from materiala supplied by Mr. J. Pollen, C. 8. 

• Such of tho writing ... can be read runs : I asked for the date of." ••• " •• his 
d .... th from •••• ,. above ••••••• • Saith Hlltif (the genius of date verses) , his faith -" 
WAIl tho lamp or the faith. This gives 1089 H., that is 1678 .t.». ' 

• See above, 1" 12. • Gov. List of Civil Forte, 1562. 
I Bom. Gov. BeL XCIU. 278,279. 
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Matlhavrav Raja. BaMdur, was really in the hands of his Arab 
soldiers. On leaving the fort, in obedience to orders. he gave the 
garrison strict injunctions to surrender it to no one. not even the 
Peshwa .. This.order was strictly obeyed. for after the chief had 
succeeded in re-establishing himself in the good graces of his master, 
the garrison refused to admit him. They afterwards acknowledged 
him and he retnrned. But when he wi"hed to hand over the place 
to the British authorities. they would not allow him. After many 
attempts to purchase their submission had failed. they were declared 
rebels. A force under Colonel Huskisson. amounting to 1000 
European foot, 800 infantry. and 250 irregular horse. marched from 
Ma,}egaon. Summoned to unconditional surrender the garrisou at 
first refused. But finding all way of escape blocked, after Bome 
delay they laid their arms outside of the fort, and ad\""ancing 
into the bed of the river were made prisoners.1 The exactions 
of this garrison and of their commandant Ali Jamadar are still 
remembered. 

In 1818 the fort was described as 200_ fee~ sqnare. surrounded 
on three sides by the town, ana. on the fourth washed by the 
river Bori. The wall on the river side as well as the corner towers 
were lined with stone. The inside, filled nearly to the foot of the 
parapet, commanded the town. which was inclosed by an eight fpet 
high wall, whose river face was likewise lined with stone. The 
three gates and the tra\""erse thrown out to cover them were greatly 
out of repair. The place was of little importance as it was 
commanded by a hillock about 250 yards off, on the opposite bank 
of the river.2 Except the old fort, the deshmukh's house is the 
only remarkable building. 

Anturli, about twelve miles north of Edlabad in the BlinMval 
sub-division, has a fine well preserred brick and mortar well about 
150 years old. 

Anjangaon, about six miles east of Edlabad. has Q well 
preserved brick and mortar temple of Amarsingbhava., 130 feet by 
thirteen. 

Bahuleshvar, about three miles west of the Maheji railway 
station, at the meeting of the Babula. and Girna, has a fine old 
Mabadev temple. 

Balsa'ne, fourteen miles east of Pimpalner, has a weU preserred 
series of old temples and cayes. The chief temple, of the style 
10cally known as llemadpanti, though small is very graceful, and 
both inside and out is most richly carved from base to summit. 
In ago and style it closely resembles the late Brahman caves at 
Elur~ (725 A.D.). The figures are fairly cut and the rest of the 
cftrn'," is minute and delicate. The black stone walls look as 
if all their mort&r had been picked out. But as in other nema~l
ranti temples, the stones were probably carved oue by one and put 
fogether without mortar. In front of the temple is a portico 
approached by six steps. The pillars at the top of the sti'PS are five 

I Blacker's Manl.tb. War, 399 401. • Blacker'albnUb. ","u, 400. 
·f 
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ft'et apart and the whole portico is tw~l,e feet wide.. The ill~er hall Chapter XIV. 
of the tempI"" eighteen feet "quare ,nth a doorway In each SIde, has Places oCInten 
pillars each about ten feet high and ~wo and .80 half feet square. at 
-the base. Eat.-h pillar has for its capItal a hOrizontal flat cross, Wlth, 
nnJt'r t'"..lCh arm, a cherub, the palJllS of who86 hands are pressed 
tllgether 8B in prayer. The figures .are remarkably perfect and 
singillarlylike similar figure~ in EnglISh Cl!th~draIs. Some of. the 
other temples and buildings, though l~s8 strikmg, are very beautiful. 
Ou a lintd in one of them is a Marathi or Sanskrit writing. 

Beta'vad, an old irrt>gularly built town, with, in 18.72'.277-1 
inhabitants 8nd se,eral large but neglected old honses, hes IU the 
Yirdd sub-division twenty-four miles north-east of Dhulia. At the' 
time of the British conquest (1817), a Brahman named Daji <k>p:i1, 
lI"ith about 300 folloll"ers, held Betand, and driving out the 
nuimlatdar, levied contributions from the country round. On the 
surrender of Th&lner he left the fort, and it was quietly taken 
by the British troops. I The town 11"&8 formerly the head-quarters . 
of the old revenue division of Betatad, and has a post office and a 
municipality, with, in 1879, an income (If !l23 (Rs. 1:!30)_ 

Bhadgaon, north latitude 20e 40' and east longitude 75° 12', 
a municipal town, with, in 1872,6153 souls, the head-quarters of a 
petty diri"ion of the same name in Pachora, stands on the Girna 
thirty-four miles south-east of Dhulia. In 18,9 the municipal 
income amounted to about £209 (Rs. 2090). 

The toll"D is built partly on an island formed by two bJ:8Ilches of 
the Girna, the south of which, the dry river, suki nala, almost 
never holds any water. On the further bank of the dry river is & 

magnifieent mango grove. The towers, battlements, and four main 
gates, of what was once a strong town wall, still remain. According 
to a local story •• very famous seer, ri"hi, once lived at the meeting 
of the dry and flowing rivers. So great was his name for piety that 
n;ligious Brahmans, or Bhats, gathered round him from all sides. To 
supply their mlnts traders and others came, aud finally a town arose, 
c~lled after the Ehats, Bharga.9!1 or Bhadgaon. At the close of the 
Blrt~nrh ('('ntury, when Khindesb was aunexed by the MO<7hals, a. 
~rtain lLimji Pant of Bhadgaon, who had done good serric~ at the 
sIege of Asirgad, wa.s I'E'warded with the government of Nasiraood, 
Erandvl, Jamner, Bahal, and Bhad"craon. Making his native place 
the heaJ.-.quarters of his charge, Ramji raliled it to great prosperity. 
On r.amlI'S duath his wife Ladl--ub&i carried on the administration, 
and is still I'E'Dlorubered as having slaughtered 300 robber Bhils 
on tbe banks of the dry river. Since its transfer to the Briti~h 
(IS18), the only rl'markable event is ihe QT€'at flood of the 15th 
September 18.2 which destroyed about 750 houses • 
. Of its 1206 hoU8(>s about fifty are two-8toried and ten or twelve are 

tiled. The rest, one-storied and flat roofed, are partly built of stone 
and fire-baked brick aud mortar, partly of mud, unbaked brick, and 
wattle and d.lub. It;. trade, of little more than local importance, 

I Rom. Goy. Set XCIIL 2;1. 

BETAVAD. 
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consists chiefly in cotton, indigo, linseed, and "di,l pulse. Tho 
municipality have rai~ed and repaired most of the streets. 
Covering, an area of three acres, and surrounded by a high wall, 
with four towers and a. wooden nail-studded entrance gate, tho 
mansion, v6.tia, 'of Ladkubai Deshpilnde is the most remarkablo 
object in the town. Inside the wall are many half-mined dwellings, 
fountains, and wells. Parts of the building are said to be 400 years 
old. Next in importance comes the house now used aa the Bub
judge'S court, which was bnilt seventy-five years ago by one of the 
Peshwa's nobles. The mahalkari's office is in the old mud fort, 
and to the west of it is the Government school. To the north of 
the Girna is a travellers' rest-house. The Khandesh Governmeut 
farm, the ouly Government farm in the Bombay Presidency, lies two 
miles to the north of Bhadgaon and ten miles to the north-east of the 
Kajgaon railway station. It is managed by a resident European 
superintendent. l 

The chief Hindu buildings are a Mahadev's temple. with a Bight 
of stone steps leading to the river, bnilt by a wealthy money
lender; a flight of stone steps leading to the river near the Parola 
gate, built seventy years ago i and three temples of Vitthal in the 
main town, and one to Bti.laji in front of the village office. 

Of Muhammadan remains the chief are, in the bed (If the ri~er 
t.he tomb of ·a warrior named Pir Shaba.skhan said to have been 
killed in battle; two old mosques north of the mud fort; and in the 
market place, a house with a tDmb built by one Turab Ali Shah. 

Bha'mer, a ruined stone built town, at the foot of a great fortified 
hill, lies four mil~'i~QJlth -of Nnampur, strewed with ruins and old 
foundations. The town is surrounded by a loose brokeu-down wall. 
On the west is a gate flanked by two round towers with two single 
stone pillars about nine feet high and fonr gate posts, one of them 
in its place, the others lying at some distance. The old stone palace. 
&. government office in the Peshwa's time, has two entrance gates. 
On one of these gates is carved an animal, like an heraldic livn, wirh 
&. circular shield on the right. The other gateway is much finer. 
At either end is an archway, and between the arches on eaeh gide 
of the roadway is a raised terrace between five and six ft'et high. 
On each terrace stand two pillal'S about twelve feet high, and behind 
each pillar in the side wall is a pilaster, and in eaeh end wall in a, 
line with the pillars are ot,her pilasters. Near this gateway is a. 
Hemadpan~i, or, as it is locally called, a Gavli Raj reservoir, and 
not far from it a ruined mosque. 

The fort, at the east end of a rug-ged irre~ular range of rock.v 
hills, is divided from the rest of the range by an artiticial chll."lU. 
The natural escarpment of the fort that overlooks the town has in 
places been strengthened by masonry. The ascent is roundabout. 
and easy, though the hill is of a considerable height. The entranc6 
is on the southern face. Inside are several cisterns of good water as 
well as four large stone-rooms hol1owe'.!.~t of the rock. There 

--_. - -.... --- . 

) }<'or"detaile .ee aho,-e, pp. 1.8·181. 
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aro many ruined gateways and gates, a.nd n("8.1"ly ruined t<2wers.l Chapter XIV. 
Sixty years ago it is said ro have been seized by-"Kli1e Khan a Places of Interest. 
MUtlalman rebt>l, in punishing whom the town is said t() have been BnAMER. 
deP troy ed. A remarkable feature in the fort is that its buildings are!, Fort. 
mostly underground, the escarpment being honeycombe~ w~th cav~si 'I 
"orne (If them plain aud shapeless, but othors regular bmldmgs ~t~ 
pillar-supported roofs. Of these eayes, locally known as the Gavb 
Raja's houses, some seem of great age and others are apparently 
DJ1Ich more modern. All the important cayes face south-west, 
and are nearly on one level like those of Elura.. The rock generally 
overhangs the doorways, and a.nother rock rising in front forms 
a parapet. The first set of three ('ayes open into each other. The 
floors are deeply covered with mud, leaving their present height 
ahout twelve fL>et. The middle cave, about twenty-four feet square, 
is the InrI-Pest. 'J'he T,artition walls are very thin, and there is no 
carviug. But tool marks all over the walls show that the caves are 
artificial. Thl' next set of caves, also three in numbE'r, consists of a 
lar;..Pe irreWIlarly-shaped Central and two side caves divided by rock 
lJal'titions through both of which openings have been made. The roof 
of the ('cntral cave is sllpported by three columns of rock left to 
8(~rVe M pillars. In two of thPSE' pillars, grooyes, one in each pillar, 
h!l.ve heen cut appa.rently W support lamps or a screen. Beyond this 
8E'c(Jnd group arc two other CIIWS neither of them remarkable. 
l"ifty yards further is a water cave, divided by a wall of rock fifteen 
inchl's thick that riscs t() within three feet of the roof. The month 
of this re8ervoir is; by two stone pillars, divided lengthwise into 
three parts. The noxt group of three caves was formerly used as 
the fort office. Of these three caves the first, locally supposed to b& 
about 300 years old, is divided by two rows of regularly shaped 
pillars, with pilasters corresponding t() them in the walls. The 
doorway has a lintel of the form called in England "shOludered." 
The side posts are fluted to the' ground and moulded about half 
way down. In the fluting, below the moulded part, are, on the 
left side of the doorway, two figures about fifteen inches high. 
'IlIey seem to be male and female, and are locally called the mace-
bearers, chopduTa. There is a third figure on the right doorpost. 
1.'he second cave is in very good preservlltion and is used wlive in. 
Ita pillars are divided into successive portions, alternately round 
aud square. The third cave is like the other two. Beyond these 

. three caves, with a long narrow opening, is a great square hole about 
twenty feet deep and somewhat more than twenty feet long and broad, 
8&id to have bel'n USE'd as a dungeon. Through the smail hole at the 
Ilide near th~ oflice.food is said to have been passed to the prisoners. 
On the other side of the hill, facing north-east, is an unimportant 
cave, and in the same side facing north towards· Nizampur, is a 
whole range of ca.ves said to be inaccessible . 

...... Bha'mer Fort. Bee Bhamer. BUllUffi FORT. 

Bhokri Digar, two miles east of Raver, has a well preser'l"ed BnoKRI DWAR. 

temple of Omkiireshvar, with a. writing bearing. the date 1199, or 

I Military InfilJ<lCtioD Report (1826). 182. 
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1277 A.D.1 There is also on the banks of the Bhokar a ruined rest 
house, said to have been built by Ahalya Bai Holkar (1800). 

Bhusa'val, the head-quarters of the Bhnsaval sub-division, with 
in 1872,'6804 SOulS,2 stands a mile from the Tapti river and two mile, 
west of the junction of the N agpur and Allahabad lines of the Grea 
Indian Peninsula Railway .. Before the opening ofthe railway (1863 
Bhusaval was a small village. It has since become an importan 
centre, with large railway works and a considerable Europeal 
'Population. The works consist of running sheds and repairing shop, 
for the railway district. bounded by Nandgaon, Sheogaon, am 
Khandwa •. Of the 1200 workmen who earn about £2800 (Rs. 28,000 
a month in wages, 100 are Europeans or Eurasians, almost all 0 

them engine-drivers and mechanics. The rest are natives, 700 0 

them Hindus, 200 Musalmans, and 200 Parsis and Portuguese. Thl 
demand, occasioned by the residence of so many railway employees 
has attracted shopkeepers of all descriptions, but their business i: 
.confined to the supply of local wants. The railway company haVI 
built a handsome station, a large locomotive workshop, and house: 
for their employees. Most of these are built on the opposite sidl 
of the line fmm the village. The railway station lies in a hollow 
two miles from where the line branches to N agpur and a full mile fron 
the river. '1'he water supply is brought from the Tapti by means 0 

a steam pump and pipes. The water is driven up to a large tank il 
the gardens near the station, set on the top 'of a handsome two· 
storied building, the lower storey used as a billiard room and th~ 
upper as a railway library. In front of the tank house is a hand 
some fountain, near which the railway volunteer band plays oncl 
or twice a week; and outside of it, in the railway gardens, is I 

pavilion with a boarded fioor, which is much used for dances. Al 
the railway premises have been carefully fenced with wire. From th, 
north side of the line, the side on which the Government offices lie 
an nnderbridge is being constructed opposite the village office a' 
the town end of the Tapti road, partly from railway and partlJ 
from local funds, the estimated cost being £100 (Rs. 1000). 01 
the same side as the village are other railway honses, a hospital 
and a rest-house. Gardens have been laid out and tree plautiuf 
enconraged to such an extent that Bhusaval, formerly an opel 
field, is now somewhat overgrown with trees. The village has nevel 
been very healthy, but of latA with greater care.it has improved 
The traffic at the station shows a very large increase ir 
passengers, from 200,872 in 1868 to 369,775 in 1878, but a. decreas~ 
in goods from 4056 to 1955 tons. 

A large local fund rest-house stands outside the railway gate on thE 
village side of the line, and opposite it is a small hotel for the USE 
of European travellers. To the JJ.orth of the line, on a road leading 

1 Itreads : Charanraj Vitth.l Balla! Datye manje Dhaloli, pargane R.'ij'\pur, taluk. 
Vijaydurgkar, nil'antar II9\! and is trallslated, .. The dust of the (god's) feet, Vittha: 
Bullal Datl'e, of the village of Dha!oli of' Rajapur in Vijaydurg, (in the) • Perpetual 
(year!) IIOO." 

• A recent census (20th June 1880) of Bhusaval and the neighbouring village 01 
SAtara gave a total population of 8569 souls. If to this is a(ided the number 01 
railway employees living in the railway compound, the total population cannot bl 
under 10,000.. •• 
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to the Tapti, are ~\'eral Government buildings, a school-house on the 
left, a mamlatJar'lI office with Bhillines behind it on the right; a 
rw\way magistrate's office Ilttached to the jail wall; the sub-jail; the 
subordiuate judgo's court; a.nd the assistant collector's residence. 
I3esides this road, carefully lllanted with trees, a branch of which 
pa8ses from between the railway doctor's and engineer's bungalows, 
there are two chief roads iu the town itself, named Propert Street 
and Pollen Street both carefully planted with trees. The Govern
ment tdegraph office, a large building on the north side of the 
rsil"'IlY line, stands at tho end of a road branching east from tho 
Tapti road past the old lock-up, which is now used as a residence 
by the jailor. Exccpt the main station road, the streets are narrow 
and irregular, and the houses low and mean. 

Bra'limanvel, ten miles west of Nizampur, has the stone tomb 
of a Hindu ascetic, lIallkidh, seven feet long by seven broad, and a. 
stone and mortar temple of Devi twenty-se\'en feet long by fifteen 
broad. Botn the tomb and the temple are in good repair. 

Bodvad, a town in Bhus3\'al, with, in 1872, 5197 souls, lies 
two wiles 80uth of the Nadgaon railway station. It is joined to 
Nadgaon by a made rolld, and has an important trade in cotton, 
linseed, and oilseed. The houses are for the most part poor and 
badly built, and the streets narrow, crooked, and dirty. It was once a 
plaee of some con:lequence, but its ouly remains are a ruined fort, old 
town g-"tewavs, and an old reservoir. 

Bya'val Sa'kil. See ya>al. 
Cha 1isgaon, the chief town of the Chalisgaon sub-division, with, in 

1872, l)!)41 souls, stands on the railway line about thirty miles south 
of Dlmlia, with which it is connected by a fine partly-bridged road 
thil·ty-six: miles long. Though the town is of no great importance, 
trade has increased since the opening of the railway, the return 
showing in goods a rise from 2705 tons to 12,164 in 1878, and in 
pasl'engers from 29,425 to 42,126. Few traces of the town walls 
remain. The old fort, formerly nsed as the mamlatdar's office, has 
fallen into complote decay.1 A new office has been built on the railway 
side of the Girna. There is also a travellers' bungalow about a quarter 
of a mile from the railway station. 

Cha'ngdev, in BhusavaJ at the meeting of the Puma and Tapti, 
about four miles north-west of Edlabad, has a. well preserved 
temple of CMngdev. In the Hem8.dpanti style, 105 feet round and 
120 high, it is built of huge black marble blocks fitted one on the· 
other without mortar or other cement. On either side of the entrance 
is a writing in balbod'" character, but so worn as to be nnreadable.9 

I In 1862 it was described as having a stronl!: natural position and being supplied with 
.. atar ei.t.lms. Gov. Liot of Civil Forts, 181,2. . 

• Of this )laUde ... Abul Fazl tell. the following story: There was a blind man 
who alwora carried abont him an image of Mahade ... to which he 118.d to pay d'\ily 
adro,.tion. It happened tbat he \oat it at this place. npon wllich. b.ling greatly distressed. 

, he fonned of sand all image retlembling it, which he worshipped as he had done the 
. original. By the will of the Almighty the figure of """d became stone. IUld .tiIl remains. 

N .... this temple, Abul f.'-'&I montion. a opring which, he saye, the Hindus believe to 
be the Ganges. They ... y that by tbe power of God a certain devout m.... used to go 
constAnlly to the Gang .... and ...,turll again the same day. One night tb. river Ganges 
appeared to him in a dte4m and said, • t.:e& .... from all this labo}ur. for I will spring up 
h~re in YOM ""IL' A", .. or,lingly in the morning the opring appeared, and is ruuning to 
tina <1,,)". Uladwin·. Ain·i·Akbari. 11. ~3. 
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On the walls 8,re many figures of gods and heroes. There is alsl), 
at the IDeeting of the river!!,l II. very holy shrine of Mabadev witil 
a stone temple, sixty feet by thil·ty~tllree, built about eighty years 
ago by Ahalya Blii Holkar. The npper part was thrown down in the 
1~3'l flood, the lower part remains. 

Cha'rtha'n, about twelve miles ea~t of Edlabad, has a well 
preserved Hemtl.dpanti temple of Mahadev said to be 700 years old. 
It measures about thirty~four feet· by twenty-eight, and is 
supported by tweuty~four pillars, and on the walls has figur(>s of 
peacocks andparrots.9 It has also a. Musalman shrine, da,.gah, in fair, 
condition, and said to be about 500 years old. Ch4rthan is said to 
have once had 700 wells alld to have been a large thriving town. 

Chaugaon, a small village of 604 souls, seven miles north~wesl! 
of Chopda, has, about a mile and a half to the north, a ruined forl., one 
of the Gavli Raj remains .• Standing on II. rising ground, it covers 
an area of 500 feet square, and is estim.ated to have cost £20,000 
(Rs. 2,00,000). The fort plateau is reached by steps, and in the side 
of the hill are cisterns, some of them of carved stone. Inside the fort 
are a saint's tomb, two ponds, and four reservoirs. 

Chinchkhed. See Maheji. 
Chopda, a municipal town, with, in.1872, a. population of 13,G9l} 

souls, the head-quarters of the Chopda sub~divisioIl, lies fifty-one 
miles north-east of Dhulia. Six miles from the meeting of the Girna 
and the Tapti, and on the high road of communication between 
east Khandesh and the coast, Chopda is probably a settll'ment 
of great antiquity. Its ruined furt shows that it was II. placo of 
some consequence under early Hindu rulers. In 1600 it was 
large and well peopled, with a temple of Rameshvar, to which 
Hindus cam.e from great distauces.s About fifty years later~ 
Tavernier (1660) mentions it,' and II. few years after (1679), when 
plundered by Shivaji. it is spoken of as a great mart." About that 
time it was known to the Musalmans as Mustafabad Chopda.8 In 
1750 it is mentioned as having a famous temple of Rameshvar.7 In 
1820, when it was handed over by Sindia,8 it was the head of a 
sub-division, surrounded by country much covered with forest.9 In 
1837 it was restored to Sindia, and in 1844 again received by the 
British.1o 

Chopda has a. large trade in cotton and linseed. The town has 
the offices of a manilatdar and a chief const..'lble, a post office, a 
dispensary, and three schools. The munici})ality, established in 1867, 
had, in 1879-80, an income of £350 (Rs. 3500). 

Traces of former wealth rllmain in somo of the old houses, notably 
in one with a richly carved hall ill NaYSlhi Ganj.· The d"·ellings in 

I This meeting, 88YS Abu! Fazl, is beld sacred by the Hindus, aUlI called PaaJ'firth 
literally tbe liver, that is the most precious of holy places .. Ain.i·Akhari, n. 53. 

• List of Arch!l'ological Remains, 30. It is said to be huilt of .tone and mortar. Hao 
it has probably b . .,.,n repaired:. . 

a Hladwin's Ain-i·Akbari, II. 53, In 1610 Finoh m('ut;ons it R8 a great towu. 
Kerr, VIII. 278. • Harris, II. 352. • Orme's Historkal Fragments, 8-1. 

• Muntakhahu-l-lubAb in Elliot, VII. 307. 
7 Tieffcnthaler, &8. His. et G"og. Sur. I'In,le, I. 368. 
• Hamiltou's Description of Hinuustnn, II. 101. . 
• Or. Chris. Spec. VIII. HIS. 10 See abo"e, p. 257, 260. 
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the snbul'l,s are poor, most of them low huts thatched with grass and Chapter XIV. 
twigs. The fort staIHl8 in the mi,lJle of the town close to the main Pla.ces of Interes 
streot, and contain8 the: Bhillincs and the mamlatdar's court 8JId record 
room~. The court room is much out of repair, and the foundations 
of a new building in the fort have been laid. A police station, ch/wdi, 
wus built in 1875. It stands in the main street, a two-storied building, 
the npper rooms beillg'nsed as the municipal office. In the same street 
ill the school-house to which an upper storey bas lately been added. 
Facing the main street are the houses of Mallek Shet a wealthy 
Mal'vadi, and of his cousin, two of the most remarkable modern 
buildings iu the town. They are four stories high, and much of the 
wood work is richly carved. Here, as in other Khandesh towns, many 
new hOU8OS are beiug built. 

Besides the fort are several mosques, chief among which is the . 
Jama mosque, thirty-four feet by forty-eight, built, it is said, by' 
Miran Muhammad Khan (1520-1535) the eighth of the Faruki kings. 
Among the other mosques are the Black Mosque, forty feet by forty
two, said to have been built by Dada Miya a local Muhammadan 'saint. 
A third is Sylani Saheb'8 mosque, forty feet by thirty, said to have 
bellO built by Sylani Saheb, a. religious devotee who lived 200 years 
ago. A fuurth is the Shekhpura mosque, thirty-seven feet square, 
supposed to have been built by a saint named Miran Shaikh 
Muhnmmad 'Wal<ijah Awliya. Two handsome old wells deserve 
notice; one the Satkotbadia well, sixty-five feet by forty-five, is 
said to have beon built by Jawha Raua Duli, whose descendant 
Amin the son of Shaikh Bhikkri still owns it~ The other, in the 
Beven Palms garden, is said to have been built'by a landholder 
named Jan Ali Khan. . 

CnOrDA. 

Dehera Fort. See Rajdair. DEHERA FORT .... 

Dermal Fort, in the Pimpalner sub-division sixteen miles south- DERMAL FOR,. 

aalit of Pimpalnor, had, in 1862, a strong natural position but very 
few defences. The water supply was abundant.l 

Dhanora, in the Nandurbar sub-division about sixteen 'miles 
north-ca~t of N'andurbar, has a fort with richly carved fragments of 
a.n old temple built into its walls. 

DHANORA. v' 

Dharangaon, a municipal town in Erandol, thirty-five miles DIIAllANOAON. 

north-east of Dhulia, contained, in 1872, 11,807 inhabitants, and in 
1~7V had a municipal income of £438 (Rs. 4380). 

At the time of the Moghal conqllest (1600) Dharangaon was famous 
for its jinJaf and bhiran cloths.s During the seventeenth century, 
under tho forIDs Dongong, Dorongon, and . Drongom, it is several 
times mentioned as a trade centre of considerable importance. Here, 
in 1674, the English established a factory. 'l'he following year (March 
167;)) the town was pluudered by Shivaji.' And four years later 
(1679), Shivaji, joining his forces with those of the Raja of Berar, 
again plundereu Dharanga.on, then one of the most flourishing places in 

I G()V, List of Civil Forts. 1862. 
a Bruce'. Annnls, 11. 36,37. 

• Gladwin's Ain.i.Akbari, n. 52. 
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the country) Six years later (168;), ShambMji still more savagely 
plundered the town, burning or pillaging every house.' Under the 
Marathail Dharangaon suffered much from Bhil raids, and WI1S the 
scene of one of the frightful Bhil massacres by which the MarntMs 
vainly attempted to keep order. It came into British p088ession in 
1818,S and here, from 182.') to HmO, Lieutenant, afterwards Sir James, 
Outram busied himself in raising the Bhil Corps" In 18H. two 
American planters, Mr. Blount of Gorakhpur and Mr. Simpson of 
Madras, who had been appointed superintendents of cotton experi. 
ments, set up saw-gins. Next year (1845) a screw press was built, 
but this on account of its costliness proved a failure. In 18;)0' the 
gins, niueteen in number, were hired to Messrs. Ritchie Stewart 
and Co. of Bombay, who had established an agency, and a. further 
supply of twenty.one more were made for them. In 1854 the office 
of superintendent .was abolished, and only a small establishmeut 
was kept to take charge of the gins. Of these nineteen had been 
sold, a. few hired ont, and fifty-nine remained ready for disposal 
without any applicants.s In 1855 Government established a 
factory with ninety-three saw gins, under the managt?ment of a 
European overseer; merchants and cultivators were charged £1 
(Rs. 10) a month for the hire of a gin. But the experiment proved 
costly, and after a time was given up. In 1865 there were 120 
gins, and an establishment kept at a yearly cost of £144 (Rs. 14,40), 
an outlay not nearly covered by the income realised from the gins.s 

There is a considerable cotton and oilseed trade with J algaon, 
the railway station about twenty miles to the east where many of 
the Dharangaon merchants have agents. Formerly Dharangaon 
paper and cloth were held in esteem. At present the manufacture 
of paper has ceased, but the weaving of coarse cloth still gives 
employment to more than 100 looms. 

There is little remarkable about the town. Many of the houses are 
well built of stone and mortar, but the streets are narrow and 
irregular, and the lanes dirty and crooked. There are two large 
ponds, one to the north of the town and another to the west near 
Outram's bungalow. Bll.t these are nsed only for cattle and for 
washing clothes, and the town is badly off for drinking water. In 
the bed of the stream which flows through the town are the remains 
of some old dams. 

The only remarkable buildmg is Outram's Bungalow, with a 
reception, dal'bar, hall forty feet by thirty-four and sixteen high. 
The walls and pillars are coveJ;fd with excellentpolished cement. 
The building is now used by the assistant collector and the 
assistant superintendent of police. Near it are. the residence of 
the Superintendent of police, whose head-quarters it is, the old ginning 
factory, and one or two European houses now in ruins. In thtl 

1 Orme's Historical Fragment., Sol. In 1683 the Drongom investment was 10,000 
pieces broad M.tas, 10,000 piece$ 8el'gazi4, and 100,000 Ibs. (2500 rnans) of turmeric. 
256,2.57. 

• Orme's Historical Fragments, 143. The factors al Dharangaon had but two 
honrs to escape. 

S Grant Dull', Ill. 464. • )\fr. J. Pollen, C.S. • Cassel's Cotton 89.100 
• Born. Gov. S~l., New Series, XCIII. 309. ' • f • 
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centre of the town is the municipal office, a.u octagonal' upper
storied building. A new school-house has lately been finished out.side 
the gat~ in front of Outram's bungalow. There are also some 
old mosques and large old native buildings. To the north of 
the town are the Bhil Jines with accommodation for 200 families, 
anJ provided with a school-house and dispensary. The school for 
Bhil boys, which was first opened in 1829, has an average attend
ance of forty-seven pupils. In 1880 it was reported to be iu a. 
good state, though the boys were backward in geography, dictation, 
explanation, and recitation.1 The town is provided with a post office 
and .four schools. . 

Dbargaon Fort, in the Taloda sub-division, about twenty miles 
north of Taloda, was in 1862 lately repaired at Government expense. 
Water and supplies were procurable. The fort was occupied by 8 
ptlrtyoftheBhil.Corps.', . 

Dha'yata, about forty miles north-east of Dhulia, at present of 
no importance, ill an old set.tlement. In the beginning of the 
sevent...enth century (1609) it was noticed as a great market for drugs 
and pintadoes or calicoes.' About fifty years later, Tavernier 
(16GU) mentions it as the next great town from Nizampur, encom
passed almost rouud with a river in the midst of a most delicious 
cuuntry. The town was a dirty hole with dirty people, and great 
qUllutities of mohlJ liquor, not wholesome nnless well burnt.' 

DhuIia, north latitude 210 10' and east longitude 7:)0 20', the 
chief town of the dioltrict and the head-quarters of the Dhulia sub
division, with, in 1872, a population of 12,489 souls, lies on the 
southern bank of the P&njhra, thirty miles north of CMlisga.on the 
nearest railway station. To the north is the river Panjhra, to the 
bouth the Laling hills, and to tho east and west a rather barren 
rolling plain. The town and its suburbs, covering about one. 
I!ql1llr6 mile, lie well shaded by trees along the right bank of the 
l'I'njhra. Furthest up the river are the European' resiJl>nces, 
DlOHt of them with gardens and well shaded enulosure!', and 
to the south an 0pt'n plain and exercise ground. Further east is 
ntlW Dhulia with regular streets of well built hOlloles lined with 
lOWS of trees, and beyond the new town, oM Dhulia with its mud 
furt and quaiutly grouped houses and hovels. The Bombay-Agora 
road pa&;i~g through the new tcwn crol'lses the Panjhra by " fiue 
I!wue briJge. Across the river lies Devpur, a hamlet whose small 
fort was partly swept a"l"alY by t.he 18i2 flood. Though most of 
the country round is dull and b<t1'l"eIl, from the north side of the 
river, \\;th the bridge as a foreground and the La.ling hills in the 
distanct', the view of Dhulia, with its temples and houses risiug 
frqm among trees, and girt with gardens, watered fields, and mango 
~'l'uves, is rich and picturesque. Pleasant during the cold season, 

1 C,'lI~tor, lIOth S"pt~mLer lSSO. 
• ~I,,& ... k in Hania, L 9!1. 

II 411-00 

'(;OV. Liat of Civil Forts, ISo:? 
• Harris, 1. 84. 
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Dhulia is yery trying dUl"ing the hot months, and in the rains, 
thongli tempered with south-west winds, the air is hot and close.l 

Of 12,489, the total (1872) population, 10,607 were Hindus, 
1782 Musalm:ins, 83 Christians, and 17 others. 

Fl"om its nearness to the important fort of Laling, Dhuli8. is 
prohahly a very old settlement. Early in the seventeenth century 
(1629), when the Delhi Emperors were bringing Khandesh into 
order, the village of 'Dholiya near Alang' is mentioned.a8 the 
place where Khaja Ab-ul-Hasan, Shah Jahan's general, passed the 
rainy season.s In the ruin that fell on the country in 1803, Dhulia 
was utterly deserted. In the following year, Bataji Balvant, a 
dependant of Vitthal Narsing Vinchurkar, repeopled the village, and 
in return received from the Vinchurkar a deed granting him certain 
lands and privileges.s . At the same time the fort was repaired and 
the division known as Ganesh Peth built. Being afterwards 
entrusteu with the entire management of the districts of Songir and 
Laling, B61aji Balvant fixed his head-quarters at Dhulia, and 
continued to exercise his authority till, in 1818, the counky pas5cd 
to the British. In 1819, Captain Briggs the first Political Agent, 
probably for its central position and because it was on the highl'\lud 
llctween Poona and Hindustan, made Dhulia the district headquarters. 
'rhe town was then very small, shut in between the water channel 
and t.he river; and without a single workman who could make a. 
common screw. Merchants and others were invited from Burhlinpur; 
lnaster carpenters and smiths 'were brought from Bombay and 
Surat ; a residence and three offices were built; and a. new 
suburb known as Briggs' Peth was founded. The ground for 
the new town was granted rent-free, liberal advances were made 
to traders and others to enable them to build, and freedom from 
taxes was promised.' Public buildings gradually sprang up, old 
inhabitants returned, and shopkeepers and traders from· all parts of 

. the country came and settled. No special industry has been started 
in Dhulia. But with the very great spread of tillage and growth 
_of population in the country round, its trade has steadily increased. 
Except coarse cloth blankets, turbans, ann robes manufactured for 
local use, the first three by the people of the place and the last 
by Musalmans from Allahabad, Benares, and Lucknow, Dhulia. has 
no manufaetures. A steam cotton press was opened in 1876 by 
J\iessrs. VolkartBrothers of Bombay. -

Dhulia is divided into four parts: the old town; the old eaBt-('nd 
au burb ; Ganesh Suburb outside the old town j and Briggs' 

I Rp,in and heat details for the five yeaTS ending 1879 have been given above, pp. 14-15. 
• Bi,d.Mh Nlima in Elliot's History, VII. 10. 
B The deed states that the dish'jct had boon ruined, first by rebels and then by 

a famine; that the few inhabitants had 8ed; that the country round was overgrown 
with brushwood; a.nd that B'ihiji had cleared tho thickets and brought t"aders aud 
hushandmen to settle, had helped them with Dloney to build houses, llad established 
a mart, and had in other respects made the town habitable. Mr. Pollen, C.S. 

• 1'he immunities were. lUI exemption for tho years from house tax; (2) romissions 
for the same 'pertod of town duties on exports aud imports; Dud PI) rent-fr~e 
grant of a bi'i"J of dry CI'OP land for every brick and mortar honse built. Mr. 
Pollen, C.S. ': '.'" •• 

-'''-
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Suburb to the south of the town. Closoly connected with Dhulia Chapter XIV. 
proper are 'the Lines' and the hamlet locally known'as the Moglai.1 Places of IntercJ 
'rhe old town stands on uneven ground towards the south-east,sloping 
towards the river on one side and rising towards the fort on the other. 
'rhe hOUlleB 2 built in short narrow irregular lanes, are for the most part. 
inhabited by poor husbandmen, with the occasional dwelling of a 
well-to-do deshpande or rich Marvidi. Like the old town the east-end 
suburb is most irregular. It was formerly kept for shopkeepers, but 
now contains houses belonging to most of the lower classes, Pardhis, 
Bhils, Lodhill, and Mhars. Ganesh Suburb still contains many 
respectable shops and one or two good substantial houses· belonging . 
to Miirvadis, but the greater part of this division is occupied by 
Bhois, Musalmans, 80d Pardeshis. Briggs' Suburb, the new town, 
by far the most populous and reapectable division of the city, has 
been carefully laid out in regular lines, some running parallel with~ 
and others at right angles to, the Agra road. It is inhabited by 
Goverument servants, Marvadi traders, Musalmans, Gujars, labourers. 
tailors, blacksmiths, goldsmiths, weavers, and potters.s The weekly 
market is held in the middle of this suburb, and separate bye-
streets have been set apart for butchers and those who follow othel" 
offensive trades. The main street, leading from the clock tower and 
running at right angles to the Agra road, is occupied 0.'1 both sides. 

• The MO!l~U, separated from Dhulia proper by the Moti stream, is the looal nam. 
for the space occupied by the hou.1ll! and lines of the detachment of Poona Hors., • 
• t.~tJOn.J at Dhull&. . . 

, Th .. houees in tbe old town, belonging generally to the poorer olas.es, are very 
bw" hi" altd iITCb'lllar. The few rich hoU88~ are usually built of .ton" and mort ..... 
on higb ground, on strong plinth. raised from fourto eight feet, with Bat roofs .upported 
\'y C)'O.,. beams resting on wooden posts set on .tone bases. The entrance door> 
Dlarl .. of strong wood, is reacbed by a llight of steps eithel· standing out into the street. 
or out out of the plinth. The verandah is generally shaded by a .slanting roof. 
The door opens iuto the dwelling room, the chief room of the hou.e, with, on one or 
buth sides, &Ieeping and couki..og ·room.. At the back of thi. room .. door opens, 
into th .. square, oIuwl.;, in which are the store rooms and the cattle hOll.e. Thi. 
u. the moBt usual form of a well·to·do hu.bandman's house. Another vm:y common. 
}u>uso built of burnt brick. has .. front 'Verandah a.nd an entrance door leading 
into a SmAil oblong room, often usen by tbe owner for husin .... or for rec'iliving 
friends. Through .thi. is another small room chiefly nsed for cooking, and from th ... • 
cooking room a door open. into the back room of the house, u.ed as .. sloeping apart
ment, with store rooms on either side. A back door usually lead.s into a yard in which 
i. the cattle ahed. These inner rooms are lighted by windows, or rather by holes ill. 
the roof with b..,. acro"" then.. The house. of poor cultivators, usually built ~ 
!tarnenod mud, ....... upported on wooden posto, with sloping roof. thatched with 
IlOtt..'"' t",f', or i ... ri stalks and gras.. Th"y have seldom more than one room, hilt. 
"'looeially in c. ... "" of ~icknes., part. of the room are occasionally partitioned off. 

Though regularly built, very few of tbe hOlloes in Briggs' Suburb are more than ona 
storey high.· Nearly all are raiBoo. on plinth. fr\>m two to six feet above ~e street. 
'1'ho hou .... nf the high .. claasc. are of· :three parts, .the front consi.ting of a 
\"cfalld..h. ota, IIOmetimes opon 80metimes roofed, and a receiving room; the middle, 
a good 8i""d room, it. inner part, mAjl/har, n.ed as a dining room, with a Bat roof, 
au "ported on wooden pillars, lighted by holes in the roof or by window. oponing 
into the recel,tion room; and the back, con.isting of the chauJc or P(I;NJ)!, four verandaha 
facing inwardM, with, in the middle, an open space for rainwater. On each .ide of the 
recel'tion room and middle house are atore Or cooking roomB, and clo.e beside 
the cooking room is the idoll'OOm. 'I'he room for lying.in womon i. u.ually in the 
Clorner nearest the partul. The poorer hou.... have .eldom more than two rooms. 
At the back of almoat every houle is a well. Till lately there was a strong feeling 
aga.nst building houseI! with two etonC!! or with tiled roof.. .d fewhaYt! lately been 
bWlt. but the majority .... e single eto.icd and flat roofed. . ,~ .. 

-... ,,"'" 
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hy doth merchants and sweetmeat sellers, and further on by 
blacksmiths, goldsmiths, and other artisaWl. 

l\ag'dr' Patti, the part of the new town lying nearest the old 
town, running p&raJ.lel with the watercourse, is occupied by a few 
Brahmans, Kunbis, barbers, and weavers. Khal or Brahman Gali, a 
luwlying street running at right angles to Xagar Patti and parallel 
with the Agra road, is almost exclusiTely occupied bv Brahmans, 
pleaders, Government servants, writers, and others. in this street 
there is also a three-storied temple sacred to Ram. The street 
itself, not having been raised like the Agra. road, is during the 
rains little better than the bed of a stream. Navgra.hi, another 
division of the town chiefly occupied by Brahmans, is situated doee 
to the river near the school-house. It suffered severely during 
the 1872 flood. The Agra. road is chiefly occnpied by shopkeepers 
and MarvSdis. The houses near the bridge were washed away 
during the 1872 flood, and new shops with higher plinths ha\"e taken 
their place. ThelSe shops are only one storey high with flat roofs, 
but many new shops are now (1!S80) being built. Up to 1873, 
when the detachment of Native Infantry was withdrawn fr.:>m 
Dhnlia, there were two sets of military lines, one for the regular 
troops and the other fur the Bhil Corpa. Since 1873, the Bhil Corps 
are housed in the Native Infantry lines, aud the old Bhillines have 
been allowed to fall out of repair. The present Bhil Corps line5~ 
four rows of regularly built houses well shaded with a,enues of nil4 
trees, lie to the south-west of the town between the jail and the 
hospital. To the north ofthe lines, between Briggs' Suburb and the 
:M:oti Nala, lie the jail, the Judge's court house, the Collector's 
offices, and the dwellings of Enropean officers. On the left bank of 
the Moti NaIll. are two more bungalows, one close to the hamle~ 
known as the MoglAi and the other lying a little to the south. The 
Moglai is an irregular little village on the left bank of the Moti 
NaIa at its meeting with the Panjhra. It is occnpied by men of 
the Poona Horse; with their wives, families, and camp follower;;, 
and a few shopkeepers and milkmen. 

The camp or military market, ,adar bazar, li~s along both sides 
of the Agra road where it divides Briggs' Suburb and stretches 
from Mauik: Chauk to the Panjbra bridge. Here are sold all 
articles of daily consumption, groceries, Ilpices, confections, and 
cloth of all descriptions. The shops are built in a row and shaded 
with trees. Business hours are generally from six in the morning 
to ten, and again from two to six. Some shops, especially the 
grocers' and sweetmeat sellers', remain open till ten. These dealers, 
like most of the shopkeepers, live in houses behind their shops and 
do not shut their shops and go home as is usually done in largt} 
towns. l Bebides the 8adar bazar, a daily market is ht»d e.-ery 

I From eleven to tweho
• they take tbeir midday mea'. then smoke, Bleep, <>r 

1(0"'1(> tIn allOQl two or th....... In the evening they take their meal about eight and 
then sit t..lu.., with their frienu. or family, 01" listening to 80Dge till tell .h~ \he, 
n:tlfeo . J 



morning and evening in MAnik Chauk. Here, also. every Th\ll'8- Chapter xr 
day, Ito weekly DUU'ket is held. when vegetable~, fruit, molasses, l'laeea of Intel 
sWN'tmeat8, earthenware, copper and brass pots, and cutlery, 88 
welllllJ cartltlllds of grain, pulse, rice, and millet, are offered for Dul'J.Ll. 
salt!. Here the local merchants have stalls for the sale of their 
ti[o)ck, and from here gOO4.LJ brought from Bombay through Miilegaon 
are tiprt>Sd over the surrounJing market toWllJ!. The transactions 
on market days are said to average from .£2000 to £5000 (Rs. 20,000. 
1:;>. 50,000) during the fair or bu .... y season, and from about £500 
t., 11000 (Rs. 5000 - lli. 10,0(0) in the rainy months. A cattle 
market is held on the same day, aud bulls, horses. buffaloes, !!.heep, 
and CO"" are brought for sale in large numbers. There is one shop 
for country liquor aud two for Eu:opean liquors. Opium, 9,inja, 
f,hJ'lg, and other drugs are sold by licensed shopkeE'pers. 

Tho municipality, established in 1860. had. in 1879-80, an income Xtnt4~jpJiil'J 
of !;!:35~ (Rs. 23,5Bl)). Since its e!!tablishment, the chief public 
improvemenrs have bet>n maling roads and drains, and building a 
band3Ume chock tower which cost about .£1300 (Rs. 6(00). 

Tbt'N are two ho!'pital~ one ciYil, the other charitable with BtUfdilOp. 
d~rensaries attached, and five schools. The English high school 
ill held in ,.-hat once was the. travellers' bungalow. Beside it is 
the vernacular school, Ito sPlCious two-storied building finished 
in 18o!l. There is a Dati,e general library, a pretty looking 
octagonal buildin/!, ('reeted at the same time as the veTIl8(!ruar 
school. Across a little stream bed stands Mefoilrs. Yolkart Brothers' 
pn;ss-house, and the old Rang :AfahAl, formerly Ito bungalow used 
l.y European residents and now occnpied by the manager in 
cbarge of the pN'ss. South of this, just outside Briggs' Suburb, 
is another old bungalow, lately bonght by the municipal 
committee and made into Ito municipal office. Next door to this 
is another bun.!?&low formerly the residence of the officer 
oommanding the Poona Horse and now occupied by PatIris. Further 
wC';;t oomes a little bungalow at present occupied by the assistant 
fure!'t officer. Close beside and north of this bungalow lies the 
graveyard. The native girls' school is in Briggs' Suburb on the 
19T"ol road. There are st'veral rest-houses, some for general use 
and others reserved for Hindus or Musalmans. 

The Government offices are aU to the welOt of Briggs' Suburb 
between it and the Moti Nala. On leanng the town and passing 
by the gt'8veyard on the left, the first group of buildings is the 
Clll('('tor's offioos. These ronsist. of seven separate builJings for the 
use of the different establu.hments. To the south of the Collector's 
Offi~'e8, on the other side of an open plain, stands the Judge's 
court, a substantial building', with the jail, surrounded by a Iar!!e 
high wall. attached tQ it. Behind the jail and the Bhil lines is the 
c-iril hospital. Ito spacious bnildil)g. Further west of the Collector's 
offices comes the old ?pium ~own, now (1880) the Registration Office, 
the first bungalow m Dhrula formerly occupied by Captain Briggs. 
To this bungalow Mr. Boyd. when CollectQr of Khandesh, added 
an ~rrer storey, ~d the whole is now occupied by the assistant 
eng-meer. OpposIte the gate of this tuugalow en the river side 
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is thO local funds workshop. Passing! along the road from the 
workshop to the west comestheCollector'Bcompound and bung&low, 
close to :which is It. bath-house. Outside the western gate of the 
Collector' Ii compound, at the junction oftheMoti N a.la and the Pan jhra. 
stands a bungalow now falling into decay, which is said to have been 
built by Mr. Boyd, and of which there is at present no owner. South 
of it, surrounded by 0. garden, is a bungalow fOI1D8rly occupied by 
Dr. Elliot, and a little to the east of it, in a corner of the Collector's 
compound; stanUs an upper.storied building formerly used as a meGS 
house by native regiments. On the opposite side of the road to 
Dr. Elliot's bungalow and on the edge of the Moti NaJa stand "the 
Judge's and another upper-storied bungalow. Across and on the 
west of the Mot.i Nala, cloSe to the Mogl:ii, stand two other large 
bungalows. These, with the old quarter-guard now used as a police 
bungalow on the road to the jail, and the court-honse, complete 
the list of European residences. Inside the town the mamlatd.ir's 
office and the police lock-up are the only puplic buildings. The 
travellers' bungalow stands by the side of the Agra. road in Devpur 
village, on the left bank of the Panjhra. Close beside it Messrs. 
Gaddum and Company of Bombay have (1879) erected a new press
house. Of the old Dhulia town wall, except some large stones, no 
traces remain. The site of the fort is still marked by a mound of 
white earth. Like the wall, the fort was once faced with stone and 
brick, and some of the large stones may still be seen.1 Much of 
the mud of the fort was carried away in the great ]872 (15th 
September) flood. W'hat remains is being nsedby the people in 
repairing or enlarging their houses. No remains to which ll'gends 
are attached occur near Dhulia. .A. stone pillar in the middle of 
the plain in front of the jail, like some of the old tombs in the 
Malegaon churchyard, is the only monument of interest. It is said 
to be the tomb of an officer of a Madras regiment, but the tabJet 
which belonged to it has been carried off. 

There are few religious builJiugs. On the left of tho Agrn 1'000 

near the rest-house is a small pretty Vit,huua's tt·mple. with a 
canopy, eldwtn, very neatly car\'fld in the style of a Muhammadan 
cupola. Its foundation and outer wall were much injured by thl' 
1872 flood. On tho other side of the road, 0,\1 a lower level than 
the Lridge and saved by it in the lS7~ flood, stand temples of Ram 
and Gunpati, built about thirty years ago by Bhagoji Niiik a 
wealthy Vanjari. Though much bidden by buildings and trees 
on the Dhulia side, their high spires are sl.'Cn for miles from 
a .. -ross the river. The temples are painted red, Llue, yellow, 
amI green, aud are Morm'tl with figures .of animals. In the old 
town is a temple sacred to EKvilla Den, an ordinary tWQ-storied 
house with a. strong wooden and tiled roof. In i.he new town aro two 
Jain temples not differing in appearance from ordinary dwellings. 
On the Agra road to tho south of the school, in the Cfllltr~ 01-
Brig,!,"8' Suburb is a. t.enlple _sacred to Rrun, :known locally as PattIA 

• In IS18 Captain Briggs f\lund BeVIlI'a! tcrra~'tld hOUSOl8 in the lort. 
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biglti Ram and said to have cost £4000 (RI!. 40,00(,), tt was 
begun twe'nty. years ago by ~ariiyan Bavs. Br~~achO,ri,. with the 
help of KhullMI Dam~dardas, a ~es.lthy GUJarat Vam. !n the 
front is a verandah bUllt on a plmth of carved stone, Wlth an 
upper storey used as a drum-room, lfIaga'l' kllana .. Inside of the 
vel".mdah is a square, cha·uk, 8urr~)Undcd by a plmth of caryed 
«tone. Opposite the main door a flIght of steps lead" to the shnne. 
The temple, whose stones ha.ve bee.n brough~ from. Nagpur, is still 
unfinished. Of Muhammadan remams there 18; hesides two or three 
of lcss importanc~, a well built old mosque at the end of the Ganesh 
Suburb. 

'fhe chief objects of interest in the neighbourhood of Dhulia, 
besides Laling hill which is separately mentioned, are;at Amboda, 

. twelve milcs to the east, .. stone built well preserved Hemadpanti 
temple of KLanderav, about eight feet square; at Dba,dre, about 
fourteen miles to the south, a stone built twelve feet square 
I'uined Hemadpanti temple of Mahadev; at Nandala, twenty miles 
to tlio north, a stone built twelve feet square ruined temple of 
1v£ahaJev ; at Shirad, fourteen miles to the south, a ruined 
ilemadpanti temple of Devi fifteen feet square, and a ruined 
llemadpanti well twelve feet square; and at Vinchur Budruk, 
fourtel'n miles to the south, a ruined Hemadpanti or Gavli Raj well 
fifteen feet square. 

Dighi, about eight miles south of Kajgaon railway station, on the 
eaHt bank of the river Gadad, has a somewhat ornamented stone and 
mortar temple of Devi. 'fhe shrine, nine feet square by eighteen 
high, is approached by three vestibules or halls, the first nine feet 
square by fifteen high, the second sixteen and' a half feet square 
by twenty high, and the third six and a half feet by .five and 
sixteen high. Since the village came under British rule a yearly fair 
formerly held on Chait'l'a Bhuddh Pwrn'ima (March-April) has been 
discontinued •. 

Edlabad, the chief town of the petty division of Edlabad, had 
in 1872 a population of 2458 souls, 1968 of them Hindus, 488 
MUijalmans, and· two Christians. At the time of the Moghal 
conquest (1600), it was Ib good kown, with a lake always full of water, 
and much venerated by the Hindus as the place where Raja Jesirat 
atoned for his crimes. 'rhe banks of the lake were highly cultivated.1 

In 1750 it was girt with part stone walls and strengthened with a 
wry old fort,9 and in 1832 it was a small city ()f 500 or 600 houses 
surrounded by a fairly good wall.s Now (1880) the place .is half in 
ruins. The mnhalkari's office is held in the travellers' bungalow 
outside the town, close to the old road leading from Bodvad' to 
BUl'hanpur. Just below the town is a local-fund dam of solid 
masoury, with a wooden sluice gate to keep in store the water of 
the stream. Besides some fine remains of old residences and wells, 
there are the ruins of its very strong double fort, built it is. said by 

I Gladwin's Ain.i.Akbari, II. 53. 
I Tielfenthaler, ReB. His. et Geog. Sur. l'Inde. I. 368. 
• Jaoquemont·s Voyage Dans l'Iude, IlL 482. 
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the lIIoglials, which can be seen for miles commanding the flat 
country towards Varangaon and Bodvad. 

Erandol, a municipal town, .the head-qnarters of t.he Erandol 
sub-division, with, in 1872, a population of 11,071, and in 18i9-80 
a total· municipal revenue of £435 (Rs.4350), rises, with high 
battlemented walls, from the bank of the A~jni river. Besides 
wit,h Dhulia, about forty miles to the west, Erandol is connected by 
well made roads with Dharangaon eight miles to the north-west, and 
with the Mhasavad railway station eight miles to the south-east. 
On the Dharangaon road is a solid masonry level-crossing over the 
Anjni river. 

Though doubtless an old settlement, the only reference that has 
been traced to Erandol is that, under the name Andal, it is, in 1630, 
mentioned as one of the places of the Payinghat of Chalisgaon that 
were ravaged by Shivaji1 The manufacture of coarse native paper, 
for which Erandol was once famous, is kept up to a small extent. 
There is also a considerable local trade in cotton, indigo, and grain, 
the chief market being Jalgaon, a railway station eight miles to 
the north-east. The dispensary, a large school-house, and the 
mamIatdar's office, are all in the fort. 

The most remarkable building is, in the centre of the town, 
Pandav's Vada, a ruined stone mansion. It forms a large quadrangle, 
surrounded by a wall a. great part of which has a. succession of 
windows with stone lattice work of various patterns. The temple 
at one end, now used as a Musalman place of prayer, was once the 
centre of a raised corridor, which, as shown by the ruined pillars, 
formerly stretched right across this end of the quadrangle. On 
either side of the central shrine are. arched recesses surrounded by 
beautiful and varied scroll work, with the crescent and star on the 
tops of each. Above one arch are the remains of a. beautiful Persian 
inscription. The central shrine has a massive roof of great blocks 
and beams of stone· still bearing traces of red and yellow colouring, 
the whole supported on large stone pillars ornamented with flowers. 
The wall of the quadrangle, already falling in ruins, is coarse careless 
stone and mud work. The whole building is a curious mixture of 
styles. The only date, 1620, probably marks the year when the 
original Hindu buildings were changed and added to by the 
Muhammadans. The only other object of special interest is at the 
crossing of the two chief streets, a group of graceful arches, one for 
each street. 

Faizpur, two miles west of Savda, with, in 18i2, 8365 
souls, 7260 of them Hindus and 1105 Musalmans, is surrounded by 
a high mud and baked brick wall, with several fine gateways. Inside 
the wall the buildings are crowded, the main streets are crooked 
and narrow, and the houses high a.nd tiled, some of them with three 
or four storeys. There is a fine police station and a. big native 
rest-house now used as a school-room. The town is still famous for 

1 BA,lBbah Nllma in Elliot's HiatOl'Y, YIL 16. 
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its dark blue ami red dyes, and ita weekly wood market. There are Chapter XIV .. 
about 250 families of dyers at Faizpur who dye thread, turbans, and Places of Interest 
robes and stamp cloth of all kinds. Like the neighbouring town . 
of Sa~da. Faizpur is surrounded by garden lan~ "'Y"atered from ~ells. FAlZPITB. 

and bO.bkul Acacia arabica, trees grow all about It In great luxurIance, 
The town is already crowded and many ~uts have been raised out~ide 
the old walls. Faizpur is one of the chIef ,cotton marts, and gIves 
its name to the best variety of KMndesh cotton. 
. Farda'pur, in the Nizam's teITitory~ about thirty ~es south-east FARDll>UB. 

of Plichora railway station, about four miles from the AJanta pass, and 
close to the entrance of the valley on the right side of which are the 
famous .A.janta caves, is a middle-sized village, with, o~ the top of a 
risin'" ground a large and handsome but somewhat rumed caravan-
8eraj~ In a; open space to the south of the village stands the 
travellers' bungalow used by vi.sitors to the Ajanta. ca,:,es. . From 
it!! position at the. foot of the A]anta pass, one of the chIef lmes of 
communication between the Deccan and the north, Fardapur must 
be a settlement of great age. But except in 1679, when it ·is 
mentioned as the place where the Moghal general Khan Jahan was 
stationed to intercept the Marathas,I and in 1750 when it was 
spoken of as lit village at the foot of the Deccan hills,2 no notices 
have been traced. 
. Fatehpur, ten miles north of SMhada, has a mined fort, with FATEHPUR. 

some curions wall paintings. 
Ga'ndhli, a small village of 1053 souls six. miles north-east of G.u.DHLI • 

.A.malner, is the first place in Khandesh at which Gujarat SJ;mivak 
Vanis settled.' Until, in 1804, it. was plundered and its people 
sca.ttered by a Pendhari leader named Ghodji Bhonsla, Gandhli was a 
prosperous town with 150 Sbravak Vani houses and a. respectable 
Jain temple. , 

Ga'rkhed, six miles north of Jamner, has an underground temple G.4.RKHED. 

of Mahadev. . An eight-cornered building, forty-seven feet by 
twenty-four, its outer corners are richly carved with figures of men 
and women. The villagers still worship the ling. But the bnilding 
is in ruins, and the figures are so worn as t~ ~e unintelligible. 

Hadta'la, about four miles south-west of Edlabad in llhnsaval, HADT.l.LA. 

has an old irrigation lake restored during the distress of 1870. Of 
oM buildings it has two ruined Hemadpanti Mahadev temples 
eighteen feet by thirty-eight, and 8 ruined mosque. 

Hema'dpanti Remains. Pretty generally distributed 'over HBM.l.nN~TI 
Khandesh, as well as in Ahmednagar and the Central Deccan are ltBMAIl<S, 

the stone built teIQ.ples, reservoirs, and wells, locally know~ as 
Hemaldpanti, or in Khiindesh as Gavli Raj. The term Hemadpanti 
is derived from Hemadpant or Hemadri, the minister, mantri of 
Rltmchandra (1271) the Yadav ruler of Devgiri.s A well kn~wn 

I :'.luntakh .. bu·}.Jubab in Elliot's History VII. 307. 
• Ti~lren~halor, Res. Hie. at Geog. Sur. Illnde, I. 368. 
• Aceortimg. to one locaJ legend Hemlldpant Was a giant l according to another he 

Willi .. phY81Clan, who brought from Ceylon the use of Modi the Marathi "urrent 
B 411-37 
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writer, IIemadri was also 8 zealons temple bmlder, and rl'(.bably 
introduced some ('hange in th.e style of architecture. But the term 
Hem&dpanti has long lost its flpecial meaning, and is now applied 
to any old stone building.} The loc·al Khandesh term Ga,li Raj 
probably refers to the YiiJav kings,' who, 88 in Kathiawar, would 
seem 00 ha,e been closely oonnected with the Ahirs or shepherds, 
one of the chief elementd in the population of Khlindesh.' 

The Kbandesh list of remains gives a total of thirty-nine 
Hema.dpanti buildings, thirty-one ofthem temples, six st-('p wells, and 
two stone-lined reservoirs. Some of them may be of greater age, but 
most of them were probably built either in the twelfth or in the 
thirteenth century. These Hemadpanti buildings are all of blocb 
of cut stone carefully joined and put together without mortar. In 
some the stones are so large 88 to have given rise to the saying that 
they are the work of giants.· The wells are strong, plain, and 
square, with a flight of steps rnnning down each side. 'The reservoirs 
are sqnare, eight or sixteen sidM, and built in courses, each course 
set into the course below 1I'hich has a raised ledge on the outer edge, 
to prevent the upper stone from slipping forward. ,This styld is 
also employed in some of the temples 88 at Sankhed not far from 
Toka in Ahmednagar. The temples dedicated to Shiv, though uft{:'n 
small, are sometimes of con;;iderable size.' Standing on high bMt'S, 

with strongly huilt mortarlegs walls of hewn stone, with numerous 
mouldings and often an ahundance of mytholo~cal sculpture, the 
style is almost certainly an outgrowth of the Gujarat ChAlukyan. 
Some of the finest specimens are found in Berar. In the HaiJarabad 
districts, the vertical breaks in the lines of the walls are often set 
off at oblique angles which give a great play of light a.nd .. haJe. The 
pillars of the porch, malldaI', have also sometimes similar sections. 
Instead of the usual broken square, they are formed, as if two or more 
square pillars of the same size were placed in one another, at different 
angles, so that the section is star-shaped. The spires of mod of 
them are destroyed, but one, the temple of Dodda Ba.sappa at 
Dambal in DMrwar is still almost complete and is exceedingly fine.e 

Hira'pur, seven miles west of Chfili8gaon, has & __ ruine.l 
HemaJpanti temple of Mahadev, fifty feet long by twenty-sewn 

writing; acoording to a third he was the Brahman mUUster o! a MwWnWl king of 
BiJ3J' or Goleon.ia. In.l. Ant. YI. 3tXi. 

J Mr. Bur!-"" ... • .Areh. Rep. l1L 93. In the BOuth of India Jakh~,·hirya is 
eimilarly ae.lit.od with the bmlJing of all the b.>tter clase of old tempi ..... 

I AI.bir kings Ide mention..d as l .. te as the twelf\h Ci"utury. IB .... in""ription of 
Sinb .. tbe Yaru.v ruler of De'l'giri. the ('urjars an.l Malav ~". are described as 
ha,;ng been bumLl..d,and the __ 'eo! the 'heroic Ahhir kin~'asha\ing been Jestroyt'd. 
TIl'. Buhler holtls that \he tenn 'he 'heroic Abhir king wert! to NllI'Simha. the 
Ballal Ya,in of Dv!rsamudra. " rortion of whoee territoril'8 Sinha is said to have 
anneud. Borg.. .... • .Arch Sur. R"p. (1878), 86. I See above, po 39. 

• The at..,ry toM of tlwun that..eacb was built in one night or • before every night,' 
that i.e on .. "day, i.e also told oj early remaina in Bengal and other parts oj India. 
Bloohmann in Ind. Ant. IlL 34"-

• Of thirty-one tempi.,. given in the Kh4nd ... h lin, the ~ measurement is 
fifty-five feet by twenty-four, and the smallest eight f...,t "'I.u.....,. 

• Mr. BUrgeN' !.Is, "ote. See Architecture 01. DilUwi.r aDd Mysore, :>7, and 
eor ...... ['ondiug photograph. 
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broad and twelve high. The door aDd the eighteen piUa.rs are to a ChApter XIV. 
ecrt.'lin ext~nt ornamented. There is neither legend nor writing. Places ofhtereBt. 

J'a.lgaon, a tvW1l in the Nuira.bad sub-division on the railway JALGAQ •• 
line, iii fifty-five mil<lll north-e&llt of Dhulia and 201 from Bombay. 
Though from its situati'Jn probably an old settlement, Jalgaon was, 
before the introduction of British rule, inferit.r both to the town 
of !\a.:sirabad and t4> the neighbvuringvills",o-e (If MehrllD, from which 
it is still lvoolly knOW1l &8 Jalgaon-Mehrun. Gnder the British its 
posi~ion on the high road from Asirgad to Bombay, and its central 
situl\ti,!U among the local marts of Neri, Jamti, savda, Faizpur, 
Dharnngaon, and EranJol, attracted traders and weavers, and 
before l6liIJ, it oould boa.:."t of more than 400 handlooms. In lS()(), 
when th., railway W&8 opened, it remained for some time the 

. terminua and rapidly increased in impurtanC'6. In that year it; li'1l3 

said to be oue of the chief towns in NasirabaJ, of late greatly 
incroa.sed, extending ita trade int.o Berir, and with many agencies 
of BomLay houses to buy cotton, linseed, &ad sesamnm.' During 
the American W8l' (1862-1865) Jalgaon became the great cotton 
mart of .KluWdeili. Ginning mills and full and half presses were 
started. In the revnbion at the close of the American war, JalgaoD 
suffered s.rverely. Many local merchanta were mined, and mills 
and other buildings were left unfinishoo. Since then the town has 
been &I.:.wly but IIt~.'&dily recovering, and is now the eastern capital 
of Khande~ a large weslthy town, though in size and appearance 
foY' inf~rior to the citieos of Gujarat. Since 1868 trade has greatly 
increased, showing in goods a rise from 15,310 in 1863 t-'l 47,()()~ 
tons in 1:,.:13, and in pa.ssengers from 59,07:3 to 74,296. During 
18';'7 and ISiS two new cotton presst\9 and a large stoom spinning: 
and weaving mill were opened.1 The Bombay B.-mk have also 
starteJ a branch, and send an a.:,<7t;nt during the busy season 
(SovemLer_Yay). The population, which in 18;2 W&8 returned at 
6893, has within the last few years increMed by more than • 
thousand. The new suburb, known as Pollen Peth, has been finished 
and laid out in regular lines carefully planted with trees. The 
mrun road leads through the new market place into the hearl of the 
wwn. The market pla.oe has been laid out in lines and carefully 
planted with trees. A new school has lx-en bnilt in 18-:9. The 
municipality has also started a garden on the site of part of the old 
cottvn market, and planted many rare and valuable trees. The 
dispensary is called the" Sondsrda.s Molji Dispensary." the la~ 
Mr. Sund.'U"da.s and the present MeSSl'S. Mulji Jaitha awl Cvmps.ny 
of the Khandetili spinning and weaving mills baving contribuk>d 
lar),-wely ·tow&rdd its conatruction and subscribing .t.UO (Rs. 600) & 

retJZ for its maint~ce. The town is supplied with water by 
means of iron pipes from the Me-bron laklCl, tWIl miles south of the 
town, a municipal work fini.shed in 1878 at a cost of .£7:300 
(Ri.78,OOO). The cotton pl'88S8il and mills wne been built on a 
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111t'ce (If land within a quarter of a mile from the station. The 
ft<elillg against buillting new houses is fast disappearing, aud one 
of the most striking of the many handsome buildings in the new 
suburb is a. thl't'e-:;h)ried dwelling built by Daji 1,atil of Pathri, a. 
8ucC'es>'ful Gujar Kuubi. The principal Go\"ernmeni and municipal 
buildings are the assistant police Imperinwndent's bungalow, the 
trawllers' bungalow a substantial thakhed dwt'lling built in 1S;~), 
the post office, the mamlatdar's court, a nari,e rest-hotL-<e, a. &o.:h001-
house, the di:'pensary, and the police station and municipal office. 
The huts or Dakhani porters, hCllll(ill', oubiJe the town and north 
of the railway M\"e hef'n carefully placed in line, a.nd eve.ry 
precaut.iou t. .. keu t.o guard a.gainst fire. .A. g\.)od road joins Jalg'3on 
with tht' railwav station, and there is also a made road fourteea 
miles to the neighbouring market of Neri in Jamner. Other roa<13 
are much requin'd, t() Dhara.ngaon, Chopda, and Faizpur. The 
municipality, start{'d in 1867, had, in 1879-80, an income (,f £18S3 
(Rs. 1~,S3(1). 

Ja'm.ner, the chief town of the Jimner sub-Jirision, ..nth, in 
1872, [.309 SLIUlg, is .. ituatt"d on the Kag rivt'r about sixty miles £>a.;!t 
of Dhulia.. Formerly surrounded with wa118 and with 8 good fort, 
J amner was a place of some consequence. I 80me gDOd square-built 
houses, £>sp£>cially the dt'i.'hmukh's ma.nsion, t',i,b, show that it had 
(,nc", SOllie rich families. Most of them have fallen into po\"erty, 
and the tL,wn, without traa", or manllfadures, is d little l"onsequence. 
Near tbe river gate is a ti'mple of Yit hoba, and ('presit .. , it is a!l 
archway O\"f"T which there was f,'nnerly a draw room, nl'W used as 

a Jihrar\". Besitles the mamlatdir's and chi",f c':'ustahle '5 (.tLct', 
held in 'the old fort, Jamner has a large GOH'rnment t'ch,x,l, and 
(IDl' GOTernm",nt and two private re!!-t-hou;:es. To the east of the 
town is It large well and a temple to Ram, known ns RAm Maud~r . 
.A. pOH of the PtXIllS Horse stationed at Jamner have their lint'S 
outside of the town. 

Ja'vda, ten miles north-west of Shahada, though now a. desertE-d 
,illage oyergrown with brusbwood, seems to be the sit~ of a large 
and tlourishing town. N(.t many yt.'ars &.".000 some Buddhi"t S{'ulptUle.s 
in white marblt', apparently of the same pcrit'<l and style of art M 

the .A.janta sculrtures, were found in the forest and :;:ent to the 
British mU8eum, 

Kalma'du, abont two milt's north-E'!\st. of ~nari in Sa,Ja, has a. 
ruincd well, twenty-seyen feet long by fifteen broad and sen'ut..,03n 
l,il!h. It is locally said to have been built under the G~di R-ij. 
Ah0Ut sixty yt'ars 3g'O the Nimbalkar c-.uril,d off some of the stont's 
to repair his fort at Yaval. Sinl'e then it has fallen out (If ~pair 
and dri~d up. 

Xa'nalda, fourteen miles north-west of Xasiral)M, hail a. 4,\ain l 
temple of carved black stone on the bank of the Girna bdow~e 

1 TidTenthalt'1" (1750) ~l_lui of it &iI 1\ "ill&ge hy & dru.m 1l"ith. "';illed i...n ill 
!;<><>rl rer .. ir. Re<!. H,s. et. GE'(\g. Sur. nDde, L 36S, 

• !-Lr. l'r&,.-lcy·Boe,·cy'. MS. 
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rJIage, and do;;e beside it a Gosai's 'house. In the centre <>f this 
hou.Be a flight of I!teps leads to a door. Inside of the door are a few 
more steps, and then a big hole, inside of which are a series of four 
cell .. one within the other. There is nothing remarkable about these 
('el1t; th<-1 are simply du.g out of 80ft earth. Their dimensions 
are, the first five feet by ten; the second, seven feet by four; the 
third fOIlr feet by three and a half; and the fourth three and a half 
fed by three. 

Xana'si, four miles from Kajga.on railway station on the road 
to Bhadgaon, has a lIanbhav temple t~ Krishnanath. A domed 
buildiug (.f st()ne, brick, and lime, the temple is twenty-one feet 
square and thirty-two high, and said to be about 200 years old. 
A ve .. tibule, laM,a /ftalkL,p, has been recently added by a wander-

• ing lIanbhal"". A small fair a.<;sembles yearly on Chaitra Shltddh 
Purnima (March-April.) 

Kanda'Ii, two milea north-east of Bhusaval. has a half ruined 
HemaJpanti temple of Mahadev fifteen feet by twelve and twenty 
high. The pillars show signs of great age. AboTe the entrance are 
figures of Bhairoha and his wife, and on either side are representations 
of Mliruti and Ganpati. 

Xha,'tgaon, t brae miles north of Jamner, has a ruined Hemadpanti 
temple of M.ahadel"", thirty-seven feet by thirty-two; standing on 
ruing ground in the middle of the village, and built of very large 
square bk'cks of solid black stone. 

Kanhera Fort, in the Chilisgaon sub-division, eight miles 
south-we-st of Chilisgaon, has a strong natural position.1 

Kuarmunda, north latitude 210 31', east 101?gitude 74° 7', 
eight miles south-weet of Taloda, with a present population of 1365 
I!('ul .. , --as a well known outpo.>t on the frontiers of Khlindesh and 
the P.ajpipla state. Immediately after the acquisition of Khandesh 
(1818), a detachment under Captain Briggs was stationed at 
Aukarmunda to keep in subjection the disaffected Bhils of that 
Dei~hb{lllrhood,' and BOOn after it was made .the head-quarters of the 
Kukarmu.nda IJetty din.,,;on. About 1855 the town was found t~ be so 
unheait hy that the outpost had to be withdrawn.' A Bhil school was 
establi.;;hed to educate, along with Bbils, the you.ng chiefs of the 
neighbouring sta«>;;, and by 1855, many Dang chiefs or their sons 
were being educated there.. It was closed about the year of the 
mutiny. Kukarmunda is the second Tillage in TaJoda, and its shoes 
have a high local name and are largely in demand in TaJoda. and 
.Alrnini The only object of interest is a ruined brick and mud fort 
240 feet square and about fil""e hnndred years old.' ... 

I COY. LLot. of Civil FortB, 1S62. • Bom. Goy. Sel. XXVL Ii&. 
• Bam. (rl,y. Sel. XXIII. 306, 308-
• Bam. GoY. SeL XXlll. 176, 177. E .... ery mdW"elWl!lt W&I o!f'ued '" _d their 

children to ech,:ool, and during their aUendance the cl.ildrm were supported by 
Gevemment ..-itb a monthly allo........,.. of 3a. iRe. 10$). Very feW' parenta took 
•• h-allt&ge of the tezms. Dicta 189, IW. 

• In 1;;:''6 Capt.am ClUD"" fOWld the fori in mine and the to ...... of KllkarmDDda 
.arrounded by ~ h~~ The rivw.wae bee-deep ADd 100 yards ..-ide in May, but. 
'l...nu mile wide III U1£ r&lDII. Itmerary, 89. . 
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Xurha'dkliurd, a. small village of 1047 sonIs, seven miles south.
east of Maheji and half way on the road from Pachora to Lohara, has 
an old Hemadpanti temple of Mahadev, a many cornered building 
eighteen fe~t long by fifteen ~de and fourteen. high. It contains 
a ling, and at the back a. Den The entrance IS through a. hall on 
the north side which is mostly in ruins. Between the hall and the 
shrine is an image of Ganpati. The temple has neither writing 
nor legend. About a mile and a. half to the east of Kurhad, the 
village of Sangvi has a comparatively modern temple of MaMdev, 
said to have been built by one Baburav Vishvanath patil about 175 
ypars ago. 

/ LaJing, a.' ruined' fort on the top of a. hill, six miles south of 
Dhulia,isprobaiJly ~' place 1}fconsidemi>Urag'&; The fact that it . 
and not Thalner was granted to his eldest son, would seem to show 
that Laling was the chief fortI of Malik: Raja (1370-1399), the first 
of the Faruki kings, and here in 1437 Nasir Khan and his son Miran 
Adil Khan were besieged by the Bahmani general till relieved by 
the advance of an army from Gujarat.s Early in the seventeenth 
century (1629-1631) it is more than once mentioned in connection 
with the movements of the Mogha.l troops in their campaigns 
against the Deccan.s In 1..862 the fort is mentioned as strongly 
situated, but with very few defences left." Besides the fort there 
are, at Laling, two small Hemadpanti shrines, each eight feet square, 
one in bad the other in good repair. There is also a ten feet square 
Hemadpanti well in good order. 

La'sur, eight miles north-west of Chopda, formerly a. town of 
considerable importance, held by the Thgke family, has the ruirts 9f a. 

'once formidJ!-.1;>Je fort an~.to~d gateand ~Jll!. There is' a. large 
pond in front of the Thoke's manston,."aaa, and out6ide the walls 
close to the old suburb, is a. fine well with flights of steps. Near 
the well are the remains of a mosque. 'The village is now nothing 
but a collection of mud huts and irregularly built houses with 
a. population of 1489 s?uls. The fo!:t was disman~l~!>y_theBritish. 
and the Thoke's manSlOn was burnt noWn.- a-rew years ago. The 
history of the Thoke family illustrates the state of KMndesh in 
the beginning of the present century. The Karnatak mercenaries, 
entertained by every petty proprietor, had made themselves 80 

obnoxious, that GnIzar Khan Thoke, the holder of the strong fort of 
Lasur, enlisted a. body of Arabs to oppose them. Unable to. control 
or pay his Arabs, he used to let them loose on the country round, 
till at last the other proprietors, entering into a. league against him, 
bribed his Arabs to asSassinate him in Lasar and his -eldest 8011 

Alliyar Kh8.n in Chopda.. A second son, Alif Khan, escaping from 
Lasur took refuge with Surajirb NimMlkar of yava.l. Returning 
to Lasur with some Karnatak: mercenaries lent him by the Nimbal
kar,·.Alif Khan, on pretence of paying the Arabs their arrears, 

1 Bri~' Ferishta, IV. 283. 
a Elliot, VII. 115, 102. 

• 
• Briggs' Ferishta, IT. 429; IV. 295,296. 
• Gov. List of Civil Fort&" 1862. 
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entered the fort, and the Karnatak troops, seizing the Arabs, put Chapter XlV 
them to death. Instead of being in possllssion of his fort, Places of InterE 
Alif Khan found that the Karnatak troops had orders to hold the 
fort fur their mast€lr the Nimbalkar. Driven to despair Alif KhRIl 
allied himself with the Bhils and plundered without mercy. At 
last the NimMlkar agreed to give up the fort for a money payment 
of £1000 (Rs. 10,000). This sum Captain Briggs advanced to 
the Thoke family and occupied the fort with British troops. 
Subse~uently a member of the Thoke family was appointed keeper, 
t'alchvaldtir, of the hills and of the Bhirram pass, and the family now 
Berve as headmen of the village. In the hills to the north of Lasur 
is an old enclosed temple of N ateshvar, forty-five feet long by thirty-
eight broad. On one of the wells inside the temple is a_ writing 
apparently in Balbodh. . 

Loha'ra, a large village ten miles south-east of Maheji, with. a 
population of 3477 BOuls, was in Akbar's time the head of a sub
division, mahtil, with.a yearly revenue of £2066 (247,965 tankhas). 
In 1818 Captain Briggs proposed that twelve Lohara villages closely 
mixed with British villages should be obtained from Sindia. In 
18:Wan agreement was made to this effect, and the twelve villages 
were taken over by th9 British in the same year. But they were 
again restored to Sindia in 1837, and not recovered till, according 
to the terms of the treaty of Gw8.1ior, Loham was again made over 
to tho British, though actual possession was not obtained until after 
great opposition. Of the many interesting remains of its former 
greatness, Lohara has, about a .mile and a hsJf to. the south, an 
old temple of Tapeshvar Mahadev. Built for the most part in 
Hemadpanti style, it contains an outer hall, 8abhtimandap, eight feet 
square and sixteen high, and a .shrine eight feet square and eight 
high. The roof, now fallen in, was supported on eight-sided stone 
pillars, and there is a curved doorway opening to the east. The 
temple has neither legend nor inscription. It has a money allowance 
of £1108. (Rs.15) and land yielding a yearly rental of 9s. (Rs.4-8). 

Ma'heji or Chinchkhed, a smaU village three miles north of 
the Maheji railway station, is the scene of the chief fair in Khandesh. 
Maheji, the woman in whose honour the fair is held, is said to have 
lived about 200 years ago. A Tiloll Kunbi of Hivri, ten miles south
east of J amner, she suffered such ill treatment at the hands of her father 
and mother-iu-law, that she fled from her home and became an ascetic. 
Taught by a. holy man on Turanmal hill, she wandered through 
the country and ga.ined so great a name for sanctity, that even in 
her lifetime vows were paid to her. At last she settled at Chinchkhed, 
and after living there for twelve years, buried herself alive. 
A temple, the present building, II> rough structure twenty-five feet 
by eighteen and twenty-eight high, was raised, and a. yearly fair 
established on the nfteenth of Posh Shuddh (January-February). 
The fair is said to owe its importance to the successful issue of a 
vow made by the head. of the Povar house, The !lumber ()f 
devotees increased, and traders, finding order and freedom from 
taxation, flocked to it in numbers. Then came the ruin of 1803, and. 
for four years there was no fair, As order was restored the business 
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of the fair increased. In 1833 it was taken under Government 
mana.gemen~, booth t;ites were allotted to the different dealers, and 
as order was carefully kept and the roads were well guarded, large 
numbers again assembled.1 In the prosperous years of the 
American war the fair became a great place of trade. For some seasons 
an agricultural show was successfully held at the time of the fair. 
But in the bad years that followed the close of the American war, 
the show proved too costly, and has to a great extent been 
discontinued. 'l'he railway, also, by ensuring an easy and regular 
supply of goods. to the village markets, to some extent did away 
with the Deed of a fair. In the three years ending ]873 the sales 
fell from £198,939 to £102,908. Though with signs ofrecovery, they 
remained small, till, in 1878, they rose to £210,002, and in 1879 
there was a further advance to £224,326, compared with an average 
of £153,197 during the ten previous years. The following statement 
h-ives the chief det.ails : 

Mdheji Fair, 1869·1879. 

YEAR. Good. Good. Unsold. I YBAR. Goods Go(,ds Unsold. recei\·ed. Bold. i received.. wId. 
--- ---I 

£ £ It I £ £ It 
1869 ... 194,9i2 158,175 36,766 I 1875 208,973 100,<'94 42.877 1 1870 ... 240.77' 190,939 4184S I 1876 ... 180,:!56 127,'lt\3 62.9:1 
18il ... 2211,762 182,8j3 43,9;\8 I 1877 ... 192,4.18 124.9:13 ~;.4Qg 

1872 ... 1~7 ,849 }45,904 51.884 
II m8 

... 27i,g45 210.002 lri,9-t2 
1878 .. 11>4.818 102.90S bl,914 187» .-. 274,;22 22",;j~6 LO.;:,gtj 
1874 163,018 114,86~ 48.159 

The traffic at· the :r.raheji railway station shows a fall in goods from 
26,485 tons in 1868 to 24,550 in 1878, but a rise in passengers 
from 3045 to 3775. The municipal income for 1879 was £118 
(Rs.1180). . 

Ma'na'puri, fourteen miles north-westofYaval, has about a.mile 
and a half to the north, at the extreme end of a picturesque gorge 
just below a waterfall in the Satpnda hills, a part-ruined temple to 
Manabai twenty-two feet long by fifteen broad. The Gavli Ghar 
ruins, of which the only traces are huge bricks, overhang the 
gorge in which the temple is situated. 

Manda/ns, about ten miles north~east of Shahada, has a vpry 
high fort, in which is a singularly well carved small white marble 
image. 

Mehune, five miles north-west of Edlabad. has a well preserved 
eight feet square temple of Mahadev. 

Mha'!pur, a village of 1887 souls on the western fronti~r of 
Virdel, is so thickly strewn with ruins that it seems to have once 
been a place of importance. The water is well suit-ed for dyeing, 
and the place has still a name for its black and red cotton clothes.i 

Mha'sva, two miles east of Puola, has. on the site of an 

t The fair is described in 1837 as bringing large numbel'B of people. Merchants 
from the coast came to meet inland traders IUld exchange goods. The trading W81It 

on for about a month. Or. Chris. Spec. VIII. 196. 
~ nom. Gov. Sel. XCIII. 426, 474. 
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older building, a modern temple dedicated to Jhinjana. Devi, 
with a four-handed image cut in whitel:ltone. To the east, close 
together, are two brick and mortar lamp-pillars, dipmals, each 
sixteen feet round and thirty-one high. These pillars .are said to 
be of the t;lLme age as the old temple of Jhinjana Devi. A small 
fair Msembles yearly in the month of Ohaitra (April). To the north 
of the temple is a four-sided stone and mortar built pond 105 feet 
square and twenty-five deep, with a flight of steps on each side. 
About 150 feet from the temple to the south-east, are some highly 
carved and apparently very old remains of a building said to have 
been dedicated to Turki Devi. The MhSsVlL reservoir is built clos6 
to this village.1 

Mukhpat, thre~ miles south-east of Erandol, has an irregular 
plateau, with a pond named Padmalaya, on whose banks are temples 
of MahSdev, Maruti. and Ganpati. 

Nagar DavIa, a large village about five miles east of Kajgaon 
station, has, to the west, a ruined Hemadpanti temple of Mahadev 
eighteen feet long by eight broad and ten high. With a doorway 
but no walla, all that is left is the roof of large plain stones 
supported on pillars. It has no writing or local legend. 

Na'ndra, three miles south of Maheji, has a. Hemadpanti well, 
apparently of great age, measuring ninety feet both ways at the 
level of the ground, and with steps on three sides. It is not now 
nsed and is falling to ruin. 

Nandurba'r, the head-quarters of the NandurhSr sub-division, 
one of the oldest if not the oldest town in KhSndesh, is situa.ted 
thirty-two miles north-west of Dhulia. 

Under the name Nandigara, Nandurbar is supposed to be 
mentioned in a Kanheri cave inscription of the third century.' 
According to a local story it was founded by Nand 'Gavli, and 
rema.ined in the hands of his family till the arrival of the Musalmans, 
whose leader Samin Moin-ud-din Chishti, helped by the saint Syed 
Badat Pir, commouly known as Byed Ala-ud-din Pir, totally defeated 
the Gavli king.' About the middle of the fourteenth century 
(1342), Nandurbar was visited by Ibn Batuta who mentions it as a 
place inhabited by Marath8.s.' In 1370 Nandurbar along with 
Sultanpur, was taken by Malik R.aja (1370 -1399), the first Faruki 
ruler of KhSndesh ; but Sultan Muzaffar Gujarati rapidly marching 
against him, Malik Raja was forced to retire to 'l'Mlner.5 In 1429 
the chief of Jalwara, a fugitive from Gujarat, having, by the help 
of Malik Nasir, got the command of a small force to assist him in 
releasing his country, employed it in plundering. Nandurbar.8 In 

I For details Bee above, p. 142. I Lassen, Ind. Alt. IV. 83. 
I In the battle the Gavb prince, eng"ging in personal conflict with the saint, strock 

off hi. head. The headless body continued to fight, and the Hindu army seized with 
a panic fted. The trunk then Bnatched up the head and led the victorious army to 
a nei;lhbouring hill..!'here the earth opened and swallowed it. Mr. J. Pollen, O. S, 

• Y we'. Cathay, ll. 415. I Briggs' Ferishta, IV. 283. 
• Briggs' FeriBhta, IV. 293. 
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1536, as he had promised wh,en in confinement at Asirgad, Nandur. 
bar and Sultanpur were made over to Mubarak KMn Faruki by 
Muha,mmadShah III. when he became king of Gujarat.1 In the 
troubled time that followed Muhammad's death (1560·66), NaxidurMr 
and Sultanpur were invaded and taken by Changez Khan of Gujarat.' 
Shortly after they were again given up. But in the arrangements 
made by Akbar about the close of the century these districts were 
taken from Khandesh and made over to Malwa. 'l'he Ain-i.Akbari 
mentions the district, Birkar, of Nandurbar as measuring 644,730 
acres (859,604 bighlis), and yielding a yearly revenue of £125,406 
(50,162,250 dams). It was very rich in musk melons and grapes.' 
The transfer to Malwa., if ever carried out, seems to have lasted a few 
years only, as early in the seventeenth century (1609), Nandurbar, 
LV etherlzeri, is mentioned, among Khandesh towns, as dealing in brass 
ware, suits of armour, berries, drugs, pintadoesor calicoes, cotton, yarn, 
wool, and coarse cloth. In 1610 it is noticed as a city with a castle 
and fair pond with many tombs and pleasure. houses. Fifty years 
later Tavernier describes it as enjoying considerable prosperity and 
renowned for its grapes and melons.' In 1666 an English factory 
was established at Nandurbar, and in 1670, as it proved an important 
trading contre, the Ahmedabad factory was transferred to it, and 
specimens of its produce were sent to England.6 In 1695 it was 
a large town, so rich, that on one occasion, without any general 
pillage, a sum of .£ 170,000 (Rs. 17,00,000) was raised from the 
bankers.6 With. the rest of Khandesh the town suffered during 
the disasters at the opening of the nineteenth century, "'nen 
acquired by the British in 18187 it was more than half deserted. In 
1820 it is mentioned as formerly of great importance, enclosed by 
the ruins of a wall two miles square, containing 500 houses and 
yielding a yearly revenue of £1200 (Rs. 12,000). Near it were 
the remains of many tombs and temples, showing former 
prosperity,8 Under the British, from the set of trade eastwards to 
the railway, Nandurblir has never recovered its former importance. 
The leading exports are cotton, linseed, wheat, gram, and grass oil i 
the leading imports, salt, cocoanuts, and spices. The chief local 
manufacture, extracting grass or rosha oil, gives work to about 100 
stills. This oil, exported chiefly to Surat, with a pleasant though 
strong scent, has been long known as a cure for rheumatism. 

The town has the courts of a mamlatdar and a. subordinate 
judge, a school house, municipal buildings, and a. post office. The 
1872 population was 7205, and in 1879·80 the municipal income was 
£410 (Rs.4100). . 

The object of most interest is the old fort now used as the 
mamlatdar's office. It is a common mud structure, like those found in 

1 Briggs' Ferisht&, II. 315. • Briggs' Ferishta, IV. 315, 
• Gl:illwiD's Ain-i.Akhari, 11,43, 228. • Tavernier in Harris, II. 352. 
& Anderson's English in Western India, 160, • Elliot, VII. 363, 
r A deta.chment under Major Jardioe took possession of NaBdurbar, a town of 

comiderable size in 1818_ Hamilton'. Des, of Hind. ll. 100·101: Bum. Gov. SeL 
XCIII. "'78. 

e Malcolm's Centrlll India, II. 503, 
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many Kh&ndesh towns only somewhat larger and stronger. Insid~' . Chapter XI' 
are two wells. and outside. on the west, are the remains of an old Places ofInter 
mos'lue and a ruined tower with a Persian inscription to the effect 
that it was repaired about seventy years ago. To the.north of the 
furt is the Jama. mosque supposed to have been built with the stones 
of a Hindu temple. Before it afe two modern brick mina.rets. To 
the west of the fort are two mosques, one old and built of stone 
known as the Dagdi or stone mosque, supposed to be of the same 
age as the Jama. mosque i the other, known as the Ma.k:ka mosque, 
is of a more recent date. Outside the town, to the north-east, is an 
old shrine and mosque with an inscription stating that it was built 
in the reign of Akbar 1583 (991 H.). On the- Ranala road, a little to 
the west of the town, is & very old mosque known as Awal Ghlizi's 
mosque. Another old mosque, with & worn-out Persian inscription 
on two tombs, lies to the south on the banks of the Panjhra i on the 
opposite side of the river, to the south of the town, is a place of 
prayer, idgah. A wall is all that now remains. At the foot of the 
hill. ou the north. and between the Ferishta tomb and the west of 
the town in the quarter where the MusaImans still live, is a great 
Musalman burying ground with numbers of tombs. 

Of Hindu buildings the chiet are, two sacred to Ram near the 
Government rest-house. and one to Vitthal in the Desiiipura division 
of the town. There are also several old ponds of which the chief 
are two, known as the LiZ Tala" and the Ohambhar Tala" to the 
north; two, the Wajya and DeBai TalaVB, to the west; and one, the 
PiT's Tala", the biggest of all, to the south. Of private dwellings 
the hOURS of the Sar Desai, said to be 400 years old. is the most 
int:res.ting .. 

NA. ... DtTRBAR. 

Fort. 

Na'ra'yanpur, about five miles west of NandnrMr, has an old N!B.i.T~1J1 
fort close to a stone dam on the Shivnad river. A little way up the 
stream is a well lined with curiously carved stones. which, with 
'ome others that have been left lying about, ar!l supposed to ' 
belong to a temple that originally stood in the Niirayanpur fort. 

Nasirabad, formerly the chlef town of the Nasirabad sub. 
division, stands about six mile" east of Jalgaon and two south of the 
Bh8.dli railway station. In 1872 it had a. population of 9941 souls, 
chiefly cultivators and poor_¥u_~alm8.ns, with a few wealthy Brihmans 
and moneylenders. The streetsare long, irregular, and narrow. 
and though there are many large fOUf-storied hOWles, the whole looks 
poor and neglected. The old fort, which commands a fine view of 
the country round. has, since the removal of the mamlatdar's office 
to J algaon, been allowed to fall into ruin. Part of it is now used 
as a Government school-house. The manufacture of glaslJ bangles 
is still an important industry supporting about 200 houses of 
Maniilrs or Musalman banglemakers. There are several old 
mosques in the neighbourhood, said to have been built by the 
Musa.lman deshmukh family of the town. 

N asirabad. formerly an open village, locally known as Bol NimbhO'l'CJ 
. from its having sixteen villages nnder it. was, bo.fore the 

British conquest, several times plundered by the S8.tm&la Bhils. III 
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1801 it was plundered by a freebooter na.med Juba, and again, just 
before the great famine of 1803. by one of the Peshwa's officers. 
After trus the villa.ge wall was built by one of the Purandharis to 
whom the t.oWD was given in grant. 

Nasratpur, a ruined village about twenty mile8 west of 
CMlisgaon. is said to have been fonnded by a family named Khoja. 
It has the remains of strong walls, handsome buildings. 8I!d wat€r 
works. 

Nava'pur, in the Pimpalner sub-division, about twenty-four miles 
east of Nizampur on the main· road between the Deccan and the 
Gujanit coast. is mentioned in 1660 as a great town full of weavers. 
It was also famous for its rice. which. though smaller than common 
rice, when boiled was white as snow and smelled like musk. It was 
greatly prized by grandees, and was sent in presents to Persia.l 
In 1666 it is mentioned as a small city in BaJagb8.t. four days from 
Surat, famous for white, large and nice looking grapes, and for 
much cotton. In many places were sugarcane gardens and all the 
growers had mills and furnaces. There were mountains hard to 
cross, and beautiful plains watered with rivers and streams.1 

Nir, a town with. in 1872, 5622 inhabitants. stands on the 
pa.njhra fourteen miles west of Dhulia. Akbar made Nir the head
quarters of a sub-division. mahal, in the Nandurw district. si·rkaf'. 
with a yearly revenue of £1807 (7,22,760 da7lM). Trac.es of its 
former consequence are seen in the Muhammadan tombs that still 
line the main road leading into the town. . Like the neighbouring 
villages it suffered much during the Panjhra Hood in 1872. The 
houses in Nir are like those in the old town of Dhulia.. Most of 
its people are husbandmen and its trade is merely local. It is 
provided with a post office. ' 

Niza'mpur, the head-quarters of a petty division, about ten 
miles north-east of Pimpalner, was, in the beginning of the 
seventeenth century (1610), the first great town between Surat and 
Agra.8 Fragments of Hem8.dpanti temples show that before 
Musalma.n times Nizampur was a place of consequence. The only 
object of interest is an old well preserved stone and cement Jain 
temple seventy-five feet by fifty-nine. dedicated to pa.rasnath the 
twenty-third of the Jain saints. 

Nizardev, in forest land about eight miles north of Chopda. 
has a. hot spring. Rising apparently in the bed of the Glivli, the 
water used to How through the head of a cow, fixed in the side of a 
six feet square cistern that dat€s from pre-Musalman or Gavli Raj 
times. Now the water trickles from a. cleft in the rock. a little 1.0 
the side of this cistern. The cistern is empty, and the spring has 

1 Tavernier in Harris, II. 352 .. 
, The'·6IlOT.'S Voyages, V. 49,219. In this·611 in many other passa,goa Tavernier seems 

to have borrowed from Thevenot. . 
• Finc~ in Harria, I. 84. In the year before (I609)·SaIbank seema (Harria, I. 98) to 

refer ~ It .... Nabon, a place with exports of grain, cotton. and wool, and where lugar 
grew ill great IbllJldance, •. 
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lost its virtue. Thermometer readings mark a temperature of 10qo Chapter XI' 
at sunrise and 1030 at noon. Colourless and earthy in taste, analYSls Places of Intel 
ha.s failed to trace in the water any medicinal properties.1 

• Pa'chora, the head-quarters of the Pachora sub-division, with, 
in 1872, a popula.tion of 2723 souls, stands on the railway line 
thirty-five miles south-ea.st of Dhulia and 231 from Bombay. It is 
the nearest station; twenty-five miles from the Ajanta caves. Except 
the traces of a wall and the old fort where the mamlatdar's office 
is held, there is nothing old in pachora. A good well shaded road 
runs between it and the railway station, and it has a travellers' 
bungalow and a post office. 

Pa'dalsa, on high ground overlooking the plain, about six miles 
south-west of Savda, has a. temple to Bhiloba eighty-five feet by 
sixty-si~ and fifteen high. It is said to have been built about 100 
years ago by a devotee, bhagat, named Krishna whose grandson 
keeps it in repair. 

Pa'l, a. ruined town in the Pal tappa in Savda, on a. ta.ble-land 
in the Satpuda. hills fourteen miles north-west of Raver is said 
to have once been the chief of seventy-three villages. It is 
said to have been IIobandoned a.bout the beginning of the eighteenth 
century, and p,t the introduction of British rule was utterly desolate and 
infested with wild bea.sts.ln 1820 SuMhdar Nimb8.lkar, a brother 
of the proprietor of Yaval, offered to re-people Pal if Government 
advanced him a sum of .£2540 (Rs. 25,400). But Captain Briggs did 
not advise Government to favour the proposal. After 1820, several 
attempts were made to re-people the place, but on account of 
its dell.dly climate and of the ravages of wild beasts, none proved 
successful. At la.st, in 1869-70, Mr. James, C.S., induced some 
cultivators to settle, and there are now six hundred inhabitants. 
Except the founder of the colony, Shiv Charan patil, a, Pardeshi 
Briiliman who has built a good house, repaired a few old wells and 
brought nearly 600 acres under tillage, the people are very poor, 
and the village is little more than a collection of huts. The site of 
the old town seems to be a triangular piece of ground, about a 
square mile in area, enclosed between two mountain streams aud 
the Suki river. 

Traces remain of the wall and battlements of the old fort with 
its flanking towers. About two hundred yards east of the fort, . 
in what seems to have been the centre of the main street of the 

. town, an old stone mosque stands inside an enclosure, enteI:ed 
by a stately arched gateway strengthened by brickwork battle
ments. On each side of the enclosure are the ruins of rooms, and 
to the right of the mosque, a doorway opens on steps that lead to the 
roof of these buildings. The mosque, of black stone without cement, 
measures twenty-seven feet square. Though its front pillars are 
much weather-worn and some of the blocks ~ve been displaced. 

1 T!'e details in lP:a~D8 to ~he gallon. are: total solids by evaporation, 21'6; 
orgamc matt..r, 3'2 ; ~h?A and Iron, 8'4; bme, none; ?bloride of sodium, 8; sUlphates, 
2; Oltrates, a trace j wtritea, nooe; hardD.e8s, 1'75. List of Arelueological Remains,17. 
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tho main building is well preserved. Behind the mosqne, a little 
to the north-west, stands a. caravanserai. about 200 feet square, 
with a gateway facing west. Nothing remains but the four walls 
and the plinths sh~ing the position of the different rooms. Pass
ing from the mosque towards the fort, a< once well paved road leaua 
down to the N agjiri fountain, a little cistern of pure water over-} 
shadowed by a grove of well grown trees. The cistern, fifty feeC 
by thirty, is said to be fed from the old fort well, with which iii' is 
joined by an underground pipe. The supply of water is large; the 
overflow passing to the river through -thirteen mouths cut. in the 
cistern's side. Under a banyan tree overlooking this cistern, & 

little bungalow has been built by Mr. J. Pollen, with a flight of 
steps leading to a. small garden beside the cistern. Heaps of stone 
are the only traces of private buildings. 

Pala'sda, about twenty miles north-west of Jalgaon, has, on & 

small hill 'near the meeting of the Girna. and Tapti, a well preserved 
temple of Rameshvar seventeen feet by fourteen and twenty-one 
high.1 . 

Pa'rola, north latitude 20° 56' and east longitude 75° 14', a large 
straggling municipal town, formerly of considerable importance, 
situated in the Amalner sub-division twenty-four miles east of Dhulia 
and twenty-two west of the Mhasavad railway station, had, in 1872, a 
population of 12,235 souls, and in 1879-80 a municipal revenue of 
£383 (Rs. 3830). . 

From a small village of fifty houses, Parolo. is said, about 150 
years ago, to hll.ve beeu raised to the position of & walled town by 
its proprietor Hari Sadashiv Damodar. At the beginning of British 
rule (1818), LaIa. Bh8.u JMnsikar, by the strength of his< fort and 
by the promise of sharing in the spoils taken by his mercenary 
bands, induced many merchants to settle in parola. The disturb
ances caused in the villages round and an attempt to assassinate 
Captain Briggs, brought on the proprietor the wrath of the British 
Government, and though allowed to koop his estate, he was forced 
to give up his fort (1821). Deprived of their illegal gains the 
traders gradually left for Dhulia and other marts. Still, in 1837, 
Parola was one of the largest and most prosperous towns in Khan
desh with many weavers and a considerable trade.s In 1857 the 
proprietors were found to be disloyal, and their estate was confis
cated and the town resumed. Much of the town is now deserted, 
and though the houses about the fort and along th~ made roads 
a,ppear prosperous, the bulk of the people are poot_"';Most of the 
houses have tiled roofs, and some are two or even throe stories high. 
The town has three vernacular schools. 

The chief trade is in womens' robes, lugcLis, and other female 
garments for which the.. Parola wea.vers have .. high local name. 
Of late, under the competition of Hindush1ni goods, the demand 
for Parols cloth has greatly fallen and many of the weavers have 

1 Bom. Go\'. Rev. Roo. 50 of 1822, 156,157. 
S Of. Clu-ie. Spoo. VW. 19S, 
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Chapter xn takeu to husbandry. From November to June there is • consider
able tradd in cattle, cottoll. and grain. Places of Interl 

The chief object of interest is the fort, situate~ on the plain, built 
about 150 years ago (1727) by J aghirdli.r H~ti. Sadlishiv Damodar. 
It is stilI one of the finest architectural 1'mfla.ins of its kind in 
Khlinuesh, and must at one time have been a place of great 
'trengih. Built of stone and mortar, about 525 feet long by 4.?9_
bro-"d, it is surrounded by 110 moat widened towards the east int,o a. 
reservoir with steps on. three llidea,those on the west being of the 
lame date as the fort, and those on the eaat not so old. The 
entrance W8B formerly protected by a drawhridge of rafters and large 
flanking towers. Inside the fort were-additional fortifications, and 
the proprietOl"s mansion was very strongly built. of stone and 
mortar with' a square opening in the centre, all the rest being i 
terraced over, not unlike the Shanvar palace at Poona.1 After 
1857 the proprietor was dispossessed and the fort dismantled. 
Nothing now remains except the walls and one large building, the 
lower pa.rt of which is occupied by the mahalkari and the npper by 
the municipal office. The ditch, said at one time to have kept full 
of wa.ter all the year round, is now dry dnring the hot weather. 
Outside the town are several old mosques, and not far from the 
fort is a gracefullninaret, like those on the Bnrhanpur road. To 
the east of the fort is a plain shrine, dargah, called Imam Badshah's, 
from containing the tombs of two brothers Imam and Badshah. 
The building is thirty...one feet square a.nd fifteen high, with a small 
spire at each corner of the roof and a large spire in the centre. 
The lowe.r part of the building is of plain stone, the upper of cement
covered brick and lime. It is said to have been built by the 
Hindu Jaghirdar Sadashiv Damodar. Every year in the month of 
Shravan (August) a three days' fair is held. 

Of Hindu buildings the chief are a temple of carved stone to Ram. 
a second sacred to Mahadev, and a. third to Bhavani. The Svami's 
temple at Parola. is a fine stone building twenty-four feet square. 
with a brick spire highly ornamented with cement; figures, the 
whole forty feet high. It is said to have been built by 1'rUnbakrllv 
Sadashiv Jaghirdtir. Another temple to Jhapata Bhava, also 
attributed to Trimbakrav Sadashiv, contains fonr-handed images of 
Ganpati and of Devis, and an elegant highly ornamented canopy. 
chhatj·i •. A yearly fair is held in VaisMkh (May). The temple is 
fifty-eight feet long by fifty-six broad, a.nd over the shrine has 
a spire thirt,.;ifive feet high. Like the Svami's temple the body of 
the building is of stone and the spire of brick. About a quarter of 
a mile out of Plirola on the Dhulia road, a very graceful canopy, 
cl.hatri, stone below a.nd brick above, thirty-three feet high and twelve 
feet square at the base, enshrines a.n impression of the foot, paduka 
of Girdhar Sheth Balliji VaIe. . • 

Pa'tna, a deserted village, about ten miles south-west of CMlis
goon, at the entrance to one of the chief passes through the SatmaIa 

I Military Insp. Rep. 1846. 
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hills, is proba.bly one of the oldest settlements in Khandesb.1 Tht1 
chief remains are,.in. the glen behind. a temple of Mahadev. without 
writing or legend, and of which only the vestibule. sfl,bha man<lap, 

. remains. Built of ~tone in the Hemadpanti style. and containing, 
in fairly good order, the ling .and sacred bull. and the images of 
Ganpati, Lakshmi Narayan, and Parvati, the ·temple is crowded with 
pillars supported on small stone elephants, like those at the Kaila.s 
cave in Elura (725 A.D.). The entire building is seventy-five feet 
long thirty-six broad and eighteen high. and the doors and pillars 
are richly carved. A,stone in the vestibule, sabka mandap, bears a. 
Sanskrit inscription in Ba.lbodh character. of which only the date 
1173 (1095 shake) has been' read. Another temple on the village 
site, thirty-nine feet long, eighteen wide and twelve high. i~ built 
in plain uncarved Hemadpanti style. There is no writing and the 
only image is, above the outer door. a. small naked figure in the 
attitude of contemplation,and backed by a. carved canopy. chhat,'i. 
On the village site is a third temple, small and in ruins. with only 
the cell in fair preservation. The whole appears to have 
been thirty-one feet long, twenty-seven broad. and 10! high. 
The part still in fair preservation is 16! feet long by six broad. 
Except . that above the door is a damaged image of Ganpati 
the building is plain. Of its origin no inscription or legend has 
been found. Half a mile from the village. towards the hill on the 
opposite or east bank of the stream, is a. temple of Devi. A 
flight of twenty-five steps, leading down to the stream. has on each 
side a lamp pillar, dipmal, one much older than the other. The 
building is a quadrangle, surrounded by stone and cement veran
dahs, otas, with a ruined roof and shrine. In the shrine are three 
cells in a line and a smaller cell facing the third cell. Two of the 
three main cells have lings, and two have images of goddesses 
and sacred bulls. The third with an image of Devi is the only 
one still worshipped. The small cell on the left has an image of 
Vishnu. In the vestibule are representations of the Sheshashayi. 
Devi, and LakshIni Narayan. The cells and the vestibule are 
built in Hemadpanti style and the ground is paved. The building 
contains thirty-five pillars. some round and some four-cornered. and 
seven of them with new stone supports. The pillars and. doors are 
to some extent ornamented. The ruined walls have in places been 
repaired with brick. The entire building is sixty-nine feet long, 
forty-five broad, and fourteen ·high. At an outer corner of the 
temple is a stone with a Sanskrit inscription. In the vestibule is a. 
tomb of Kanhera Svami, who is said to have brought the Devi to 
the place by his prayers. A small yearly fair is held in March. 

On the hill side, half a mile to the south-east, is a. cave known as 
Shringar Ohauri. cut out of the trap rock with eaves and a verandah. 
The cave has a frontage of 25i feet by 71 and 81 high, and 
contains five ornamented pillars. Within the door is a space of 

1 It is mentioned by BhaskarooMrya nnder the name of Jadvid. H~re in 1206 
Bhaskar's grandson Changdev established a college, m«t/~ to teach his grandfather'S 
works, Jour. R. A. S. New Series, L 410. 
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eighteen feet by fifteen and lOl high, plain and with no pillars or Chapter XIV. 
images. A water cistern is cut in the rock outside of the cave. Places ofInterest 
Near tho Shringar Chauri, and half way up the hill, is a second cave 
called the Sita Nhani. It is divided into two parts, an outer and 
an inner, the outer measuring twenty-one feet long by 7! broad and 
eight hiO'h, and the inner twenty by fifteen and eight high. The' 
roof of e~h part is kept up by two plain square pillars. Nagarjun, 
a third cave on the way from the Sita NMni to the Devi's 
temple, consists of II> gallery~ padasMU, and an inner cave, the 
formet twenty-one feet by six, the latter twenty-fourfeet by 13i with 
an average height of eight feet. The gallery has two, pillars, and 
there are two more in the inside, all to some extent ornamented. 
Within are three seated figures, the centre one in an attitude of 
contemplation. To the right of the whole group is a small cell five 
feet square, and at the right end of the gallery is anothe}" cell 10~ 
feet square, and at the left end a water cistern. The cave has 
neither writing nor legend. 

Pharka'nde, six miles south-west of Erandol, has a mosque built 
about 150 years ago by one CMnd Momin, with two minarets said 
to be so sensitive that when one is shaken the other moves. In 
1837 it is mentioned as once a place of consequence, still having 
somo good Musalman buildings. l 

Pimpalgaon Budruk, about six miles south-east of Varkheda, 
in Pachora, has a. fine old temple to Hari Hareshvar Mahadev, 
where in January a yearly fair is held. The temple revenues are 
drawn from the village of Jaokheda.. 

Pimpalner, with, in 1872, 2972 inhabitants, the head-quarters 
of the Pimpalner sub-division, lies under the hills on the river 
Panjhra about forty miles west of Dhulia. Except several fine 
two-storied houses in the main street, the buildings are low and 
mean. Pimpalner is probably a place of considerable age. It is 
mentioned, in 1630, as the scene of the defeat of the rebel general 
Khan JaMn.' The chief trade of the town is westward with the 
Dangs. Rosha or grass oil is sent to Surat. The inward trade is 
in articles wanted for local use only. 

On the river bank to the west of the town stands the old fort, 
now used as the mamlatdar's office. To the north is a very old and 
large temple to Ram, and in the woodland to the east are a. 
reservoir and a. Mahadev temple of cOnsiderable age. Besides the 
remains in Pimpalner itself, numberless fragments, apparently 
of the same class of buildings as the Hemadpanti temples, are 
scattered in many of the villages at the foot of the hills south 
of the Panjhra. These fragments are genera.lly single pillars 
curiously carved, evidently very old, and often built into other 
buildings .. The most conspicuous is in a village about five miles 
south of Pimpalner. There is also a Hemadpanti reservoir at the 
village of Indra six miles north-west of Dusana, on the road to 
Malpnr. 

lOr. Chris. 8pec. VIII. 198. . 
, • Brutshah N:1nla in J!:l\iot's History, vn. 16, 17. 
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Pimparkheda, six milcs north-east of Bhadgaon on the 
EI'llDdol road, has a ruined temple of Pareshvar Mahadev, with a 
ruined reservoir. 'l'he t.emple, built of stone. brick, and morta.r. is 
quadrangular with a domed roof nine feet by six and twelve high. 
South of the temple the pond, built of stone and mortar, sixty feet 
by forty-five and twelve del'lp. has flights of stone steps on the north, 
east, and Bouth sides. Though in bad rt'pair, it is etill in use. 

Praka'sha,l a municipal town in Shahada, ,,·ith 3649 inhabitallts 
and in 1879-80 an income of £ 155 (Rs.] 550), lies on the banks of 
Tapti at its meeting with two ·tributaries, twenty-five milt'S north
west of Dhulia. Along the river bank are many fine houses, 
inhabited chiefly by wealthy Gujar Kunbis and Gujarat Brahmans, 
and scatt('red here and there Dlany temples more or less sacred. 
Of these the chief arc: To the east of the town, on the banks of the 
(jomi, an old temple of Gautamt'shvar Mahadev, said to }lave been 
built by one of the Holkara. }Jvery twelve years on the entrance 
of the planet Jupiter, guru, into the con .. te11ation of the Lion, 
sinhallth, a fair is held in honour of this Mabtl.dev. Between the 
rivers lies another famous templt', known as Saugameshvar Mahli.
dev, so MusahnBn in style that it looks &8 if it were a convt'rted 
mosque. 'l'hree Sanskrit inscriptions, two in the 8hrine and one in 
the vestibule, state that it WIlS built in 1745 (1667 Shcilit·cihllll). 
On t,he west lies a temple sacred to the goddess Mansapuri and 
('ontaining hpr image with eighteen arm8. Next is .. temple sacre'} 
t"-l Kcdareshvar Mahadev, with, OD the south, a pavement fifty-nine 
feet long and seventeen broad and a lamp-pillar forty-three feet 
high. A flight of stone steps, 160 feet by fifty-five, Ipads to the 
river. 'fo tho north lies another Mahadev temple, having on' the 
b"11tt'S a fine carving of two elephants, and in a recess on the 80uth 
an ille!,>ible inscription containing the date 1742 (1664 Shalil"(iliaTl). 
A stone mosque, built by one Malu Miya, lies to the 80uth of the 
Mansa,pul'i temple. 

Raikot Fort, also called RAYrUR, in the Pimpalner 8ub-divitlion. 
about twenty mil(ls north.west of Pimpolner. hIlS a strong natural 
}losition. In 1862 very little of the defences remained.' 

Ba'jdair. or Dehera Fort, in the Ch8.1isgaon sub-division, 
about fourteen miles south-west of Chali8gaon, is naturnlly very 
strong. It is mt'lrely .. high precipitous mountain possessing no 
works, except 8uch as have been constructed for the d~fence of Ii 
narrow traversing footpath, cut through the rock with great labour 
and secnred by gates. The entrance into lU,jdair J't>s('mbh's that 

1 of the famed DauJtabad, except that it is 'open at the tt)P instead 
of being altogether underground.s In 1818, a.bove the gates and all 

I The name i. lAid to COD'. from the reAl'peal'&llcf'. JWGl,d.Ji, of the P"'YO!Illlli,. 
fetl,l .. r of the Tllpti. pArt of whtl.e cou .... ia undergrounil. 

I (;o\'emment Li.t of Civil Furt., 1I!62-
• The plUlAAge into J.)aultal ... d contains several iron gates, and the m .. tho.l propoaed 

fur th"ir d~fellQ8 i. the igllitinn of '-"Olnbuetihle matter heaped ""'hind them 'J ben. 
ev .. r t hl'Y .h,,11 10" threatene.1. But ind"llen.l"nt of the """"age into Jt:\jdail' lot,ing 
capeLle uf a .lUlllar expediellt, it ia mucll nlore deleu.iLl" from L..ing expoeed 0'· .... · 
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a.long the precipice which commands the passage, stones were piled, 
which alone afforded the means of sufficient opposition. Loop-

. !wlee and embrasures were also cut through the solid rock, to rako 
the traverses successively, and the fort was abundantly watered. In 
spite of its great strength, and though it had a. year's provisions, 
it was captured by a detachment under Lieutenant-Colonel 
MacDowell. The garrison refusing to surrender, batteries were 
erected. Their fire was so effective that the garrison offered to 
surrender if they received their arrears of pay. The messengers 
were told that nothing more than their private property, and 
freedom to go where they chose, could be granted, and were sent 
back with a respite of two hours to consider the terms. They had 
scarcely gained the interior of the fort, when it was observed to 
he on fire. There were frequent explosions, and those within, in 
the greatest terror and confusion, endeavoured to gain the outside. 
This was effected with much difficulty, owing to the obstructions 
of the passage; which shortly became so warm, thai a party sent 
to seize it was unable to endure the heat. Under cover of the 
night the greater part of the garrison flscaped. Forty were brought 
prisoners and l!8Ven found alive in the place. The cause of the 
fire was never found out. It wal! probably dne to the bursting of 
Borne shell that for a time had lain quiet. Within were twelve 
piecel! of ordnance of different size~, and some treasure was found 
among the ashes.1 

Ra'm Tala'v, OJ' Suna'bdev, hot springs are in a narrow 
gorge formed by two low projecting spurs of the Satpuda hills, in the 
Chopda snb-division, fonl' miles west of Unabdev and evidently 
supplied from the same source. In the woodland two miles from 

. the village of Vardi close to Snnabdev, are traces of a large weir, 
banahJra, of uncommon thickness and strength, which used to dam 
the hot water and form the Ram Ta13v. The hot water, which now 
wells from the ground in one or two places, is very slightly heatfld, 
about 90° Fahrenheit, and seems to have no healing power. 
The bricks of the embankment are very large aud strong, about a 
foo1. and II> half long and from two to four inches thick. It is said
that a Mnsalman in the pay of the owner of the villagfl, who was 
in charge of Vardi, nsed the bricks in building a stepweU. But 
from the day the well was opened, a curse from the offended deity of 
thE! spring fell on the villagers. They were stricken with guinea
worm, and fled from the village. After a time the village was agaiu 
peopled, and the bricka were used in building II> village office, 
ckavdi. No BOOneI' was the office finished than the corse returned. 
Fever and dysentery broke out, and in two years the village was 
once more empty and has never since been inhabited. The new 
village of Vardi lies outside the walls of the old village, where it is 
believtld the offended deity of the pond still angrily guards what. 
are left of his ancient bricks. 

head to the precipitation of atonea, none of which could be avoided by tiw ~tq. 
Blacker'. MarAtha War. 318. 

a Blacker', Mad,tha War, 318·320. 
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Chapter XIV. Rangaon, a small village on the Tapti six miles from Savda and 
Places of Interest. three miles above the railway bridge, has a pretty bungalow built, 

in 1835, by Mr. Fawcett then Collector. The river is broad and 
deep, and for six miles stretches in an unbroken reach. 

RASULPURA. RasuJpura, about a mile from Raver, with which it is generally 
named by the people, was formerly an important place. At 
present it contains the remains of a -Musalman -mansion surrounded 
by a ruined J~rEJ-!36 feet long by 300 broad. The mansion, said to 
have lJeenbuirt by1JiWan-Bltb:eb-ttre]froprletor of the village, is also 
in ruins.. His descendants, who are still remembered with affec. 
t.ion by the people, are said to be settled in the Nizam's territory. 
Outside of the fort a handsome tomb, said to have been raised over 
the founder of the village, is still revered both by Musalmans and 
llindus. 

lliVAD Ra'vad Cbincholi, about twelve miles south of Bhusaval, haa 
CHINCROLI. well preserved IlemMpanti stone temples to Mahadev. 

RlvER. Ra'ver, with, in 1872, 6558 inhabitants, iii situated in the 
Savda sub_division on the highroad from BUl'hanpur, about fourteen 
miles east of Savda town. 'l'wo miles of made road cp.refully bridged 
join it tc! the nearest railway station. 

Ravaged by Yashvantrao Holkar in 1803,' it was shortly after 
taken by Surajir!i2 NiPlbalkar and held by him till its transfer to 
the British in 1818:- 'rIlough the people are chiefly agriculturists, 
the dyed turbans and robes, and the gold lace of Raver are held 
in high local esteem. The main street leading from the market 
place to the fort gate, is, like the Burhanpur streets, very 
picturesque. 'fhe houses are nearly all three~storied and tiled, many 
of them with richly carved wooden fronts. Raver is abundantly 
supplied with water. Each house has its well, and from the 
N,agjiri pool close to the west gate. a. stream runs half round the 
town. The !()r!, }!Q_wused as the mahalkari's office, has no features 

. V of special interest. About fifty yards from the fort a. pool called 
)}{eshav Kund, twenty-two feet by eighteen, with constant supplies 
'of fresh clear water, is said t{) have been built by Ahalya. Rli 
lIolkar (1800). On a stone! of the old rest-house, now used as a. 
market place, is an almost illegible Persian inscription. A small 
rest-house has been lately built at the station and on the high road a 
double storied school-house was finished in 1879. 

RbGHAR. Ra'yghar, about sixteen miles north~west of Nandurbar, though 
II- mal'ket town, u; nearly deserted, and the furt"_ is almost utterly 

v" ruined. There is a small set of temples to Mahadev. a lamp pillar. a.-
small reservoir, and an avenue of mango trees, none of them old. 

RUGAON. Reagaon, about twenty miles south· east of Edlabad. has a, 
ruined temple of MaMdev supposed to have b~en built a,bout 150 
years ago by ODe BHyaja Biii. 

I In 1820. when the hill. had t() he held ag~in.t Kh4n !ofia Naik II,Ild his BIlil sang, 
a detachment of British troops was qna.l'tered in this mansion, " 

~ This stone has since been remo"ed to a saint'a tOlnb close beaide the mal·ket. 
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Sa'jgaon, a small village of 680 souls, five miles north-east of 
Pachora, has a temple to Tukabaji Devi. Mada of brick and wood, 
it is said to have been built about 200 years ago by oue Blilliji 
Moreshvar Pandit, a patil. A small fair is held on the fifteenth of 
Mat'!jshirIJh (December- January). 

Sangameshvar, on tho bank of the Gadad, below its meeting 
with the Arunava.ti four miles west of Kajgaon railway station, has a 
fine partly ruined Hemadpanti temple of MaMdev. Insid~ of a. 
porch, twenty-four feet by eight and ten high, where is the sacred 
bull, two vestibules, the outer f6! foot square by twelve high, and the 
inner B1 feet by 61 and fifteen high, lead to a shrine 8t feet square 
by seventeen high. The doors are ornamented and the roof 
supported on twenty-two stone pillars. It has neither writing 
n01' legend. A small fair is held on the fourteenth of Magh Shudt'lh 
(January - Februa.ry). . 

Sa'vda, with, in 1872, 7552 inhabitants, stands surrounded by' 
irriga.t~d garden land in the ceutre of SMda sub-division two miles 
south-6I\st of Faizpur. A good metalled road three miles long, 
undertaken as & famiue work and completed from local funds at a 
cost of upwards of £2S00 (Rs. 2S,OOO), connects the town with 
Ule l'Silway station, near which is a small rest-house_ for native 
travellers. Its streets are irregular, and its houses tiled and mean 
looking. Of its former fortifications the slightly raised fort and 
ruined gateway are all tIia.t remain. The only building in the 
old furt is used as-tne mamlatdar's office. Outside the fort gate 
is the Government-school:house and a native library lately built in 
memory of Keshavrao Gambhirrao, deshmukh of Savda. Shortly 
a.itel' (1763) its transfer from the Nizam to the Peshwa., Savds was 
bestowed on Sirdar Rasteh whose daughter the Peshwa,ruiarned~ 
and seems to ha.ve remained in the Rasteh family till, in lsta, it fell 
to the British. Iu 1852, in connection with the introduction of the 
revenue survey, & serious disturbance took place at Savda. From 
]0,000 t.o 15,000 ma.lcontents gathered, and were not dispersed 
till a detachment of troops arrived and seized fifty.nine of the 
ringleaders. l There are no local manufactures, bnt a considerable 
trade in cotton, gram, linseed, wheat alld other grains, and 
wgetables. At its weekly cattle market very valuable Nimar and 
Berar animals al'e often "ffered for sale. 

Sha'ha'da, the chief towli of the Sh8.hada sub-division, with, In 
1872,5212 inhabitants, and in 1879-80 It. municipal revenue of £324 
(Rs. 3240), lies forty.eight miles nOl-th-west of Dhulia. Except 
one maiu street of large tiled houses running east and west, tha 
town consists of lanes of the poorer class of houses of burnt and 
unburnt brick or mud. 'l'he people are chiefly Gujar Kunbis, and 
the largest house belongs to Dharamdas Shambhudas a. Gujarati 
moneylender. Its only trade is an unimporta.nt grain traffic. 
Except the old fort now used as the lllltmla,tdar's office, there are' 
no buildings of interest. 

I Detaila are gi ven above, p. 261. 
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Chapter XIV. Shelgaon, about twelve miles north-east of Jalgaon, has, OR 

Places of Interest. high ground near the meeting of the Tapti and Vaghur, a rather 
ruinous stone and cement monastery, math, eighty-five feet by sixty 

SHENDCR:SX. 

f':INDKHlIDA. 

and thirty, high, said W have been built by one Maaangir Gogavi. 
Shendurni, a town of 5350 inhabitants, about twelve miles 

east of Pachora, belongs to the descendants of Patankar Dikshit, 
the family priest of Bajire.v the last of the Peshwas. The Dikshits 
were the first family in whose favour Bajiriv spoke W Sir John 
Malcolm, and Shendurni was granted W them instead of Daleh. 
khand in Hindustan. There is little remarkable about the place ; 
its streets are narrow and dirty, and the houses irregularly built 
and crowded. Outside of the town W the south, with & well fifteen 
feet by twelve and a broad flight of steps leading W the stream, is 
an old Hemadpantitemple sacred W Mahadev. The hall, forty-twt) 
feet by thirty, is built of long blocks of solid swne, and the roof is 
supported by stone pillars. Connected with the temple are about 
twenty minor shrines, BOme of them with curious carving. In the 
middle of the town, in an earthen cave, is an image of t.he god 
Trivikram, in whose honour a. yearly fair is held. The story goes 
that the god Triviln·am, appearing W him in his sleep, implored 
Kadir Bava Teli, a famous local saint, W release him from lUs 
earthen prison. Kadir began W dig in the market-place, found the 
image, and set it in the pla.ce where the temple now stands. 

Shirpur, the head-quarters of the Shirpur sub-division, with, in 
1872,6571 inhabitants, and in 1879..80 a municipal revenue of .£416 
(Rs. 4160), lies thirty miles north of Dhulia. Except that, in 1820, 
it is described as a. la.rge a.nd popnlous town belonging formerly to 
Bolkar,l no particulars have been traced. )Vith houses nearly 
all flat-roofed, and with a few exceptions of the very humble<lt 
description, the town has nothing remarkable. Shirpur suffered 
severely in the 1875 flood, when the water stQod in pla.ces six feet 
deep, injuring fifty-two houses aud destroying property of the 
estimated value of £3200 (Rs. 32,000). It has a mamlatdars and 
a sub-judge's court, a school.house, a travellers' bungalow, a pos~ 
office, and a rest-house. 

Sindkhed.a., the head-qua.rters of the Virdelsu b-division, with, in 
1872,4566 inhabitants, is situated about twenty-four miles north of 
Dhnlia. It was mentioned in ] 610 as a great dirty town,! and in 
1660 as one of the towns on the road from Surnt w Burhlinpur.' 
The municipal income in 1879-80 was .tIB? (Ra. 1870). 

Songir, north latitude 21° 4' and east longitude 74° 50', :n the 
Dhnlia sub-division, with, in 18'72, 4618 souls, and in 1879-80 a 
municipal revenue of £207 (Rs. 2070), stands on the l..gra road 

\ 

fourteen miles north of Dhulia. Songir, like Dhulia, passed through 
the hands of the Arab kings, the Moghals, and the Kiz8.m, to the 

, Peshwa who gave it to the Vinchurkar, from whom it p1Ssed into 
British possession (1818). Not long after the British occupation, 

, Hamilton'. Des. of HiD'l. IL 99. 
I Ta\'ernier in Harris, II. 3;)2. 

S .Fin"h ill Kerr, VilL Z;s. 
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the Arab soldiers made an attempt to recov:er Songir, but were 
gallantly repulsed by a party of 250 native cavalry, who had been 
plared in charge by Captain Briggs.1 

Fonnerly the chief town of a sub-division, Songir was, in 1820, 
incorporated with Dhulia.. In 1847 seventy-four Dhuli.a villages 
were formed into a. petty division, and a mahalkari's office 
el<tabli,;hed at Songir. In 1861 the Songir villages were re
arranged, and finally, in 1868, the mahai.lkari's office was abolished 
and Songir was included in Dhnlia.. Most of the houses of the 
present town are terrace-roofed and only one storey high. The 
town is of some manufacturing importance, with skilled workers in 
brass and copper, and a considera.ble manufacture of coarse woollen 
blankets and cotton cloth. 

The fort, a. strip of 800 yards· by fifty, is partly commanded by a 
hill about 400 yards to the south. The north and south ends are 
of solid masonry, and the walls, of uncut stone, are, except in a 
few places, in good order. Of the inner buildings hardly a trace 
remains.' Besides the fort there is a handsome old reservoir and a. 
tine old well In 1862 very little of the defences remained.s 

Sulta'npur, about ten miles north of Sh6hada, is a mined city, 
with an old fort and walls enclosing about a square mile. Its 
present name is said,to date from 1306, when Malik Kaful', on his 
way to conquer the Deccan, stopped here for some time.' It 
continued part of Gujara.t, till, in 1370, it was taken by Malik Raja. 
(1870-1399) the first Faruki king of Khandesh. Malik's hold of 
it did not la5t long. Muza.ffar the Gnjarat king hastened to 
recover it, and Malik Raja. was forced to abandon it and retire to 
'fhalner.S 

In 1417 the joint forces of Malik Nasir of Khandesh (1400-1437) 
and Gha.zni Khan of Malwa. invested Sultlinpul', but retired on the 
advance of the Gujarat army.8 In 1536, according to a promise 
made while a prisoner, Muhammad III. made over Sultanpur and 
Nandurbar to Mubarak Khan Faruki of Khandesh.7 Under Akbar 
(1600) Sultan pur was a. Bub-division, parga1la, of the district, sirkar, 
of Nazurbar or Nandurbar, and yielded a yearly revenue of £70,299 
(28,119,749 dams).8 '1'he local story of the destruction of Sultanpur 
is that Yashvantrao, the great Holkar, escaping from Poona came 
near Sult8.npur, then part of Holkar's dominions, a.nd forming an 
alliance with the Bhils, plundered such of the people as would 

I The A .... ba 2000 strong attacked the town two hours before daybreak, applied 
scaling laddent to the wall, and obtained posoeseion of part of the town. The 
little band of 250 men retrea.ted to th .. deshmukh'. house, while a small guard of 
twelve sepoye .hut the gates of the fort and fired the guns on the Araba beneath. 
Still the Arabs pressed on until Blip" Gikmin, the mlimlatdAr, secretly detached 
fifty of biB men with instruction. to creep round the hill ou the outside of the 
town, and rush towards the village shoutmg that the English troops had arrived. 
'l'hia device succeeded. The Arabs fled in comusion leaving twenty-one killed and 
forty wounded. Mr. J. Pollen, C.s. 

I Military Insp. Rep. 1845. • Government List of Civil Forts, 1862-
• HriggB' Ferishta. I. 366_ • Persian Ferishta, II. 543 : Brigge, IV. 283-
• Briggs' Ferjshta, IV. 292. • r Briggs' Ferishta, 11. 31S. 
I Gladwin'. Ain-i-Akbari, II, 228.· 
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not acknowledge him as their king. Among those who refused 
allegiance wa.s Lakshmanrav Desai, the chief man of 8ultanpur. 
Taking up his quart,ers at Chikli, a village about "ix miles west of 
Sultanpur ;whose Bhil chieftain Jugar Naik was his Iriend, Holkar 
sent a letter to Lakshmanrav, calling On him t.o pay £50 (Rs. bOO). 
Lakshmanrav replied by scoffing at Holkar's cast.e and taunting 
him with his illegitimate birt,h. Hearing of this and fearing 
llolkar's vengeance, Kriparam Dagaram, a. rich banker, one of the 
headmen of the town, went to Holkar and offered him the tribute 
of £50 (R.s. 500). Satisfied by this that he might rely on a party 
in SulMnpur, Holkar, with his Bhil ally, entered the town, and 
winning over the garrison, plundered the Desai's house. Then the 
Bhils were let loose, the town was laid waste, and except one man 
all the people fied. 

The state of the town, deserted but not decayed, and with clearly 
marked roads, avenues, and gardens, supports the truth of this 
story.l Besides the fort, originally an intricate building of mud 
faced with brick, there are the remains of a great mosque known as 
the Jam.a M asjid of no particular merit, and now,like the other ruins, 
dismant.led to supply building materials for the neighbouring villages. 
Outside of the town is a ruined temple of Mahadev built by 
Lakshmanrav Desai, who, accordipg to the story, brought ruin on 
Sultanpur. Opposite the usual camping ground is a small well 
preserved temple built by Ahalya Bai Holkar queen ofIndor (1800). 
To the east of the town, a garden, from 250 to 300 yards square, is 
enclosed by a three feet thick brick-faced mud wall, and entered by 
a striking brick gateway thirty feet high. F:r:om this gateway, four 
trees, the remains of a palm avenue, lead to the middle of the garden, 
where four tombstones stand on a raised plinth about fivefeet high 
and four square, once paved with cut-stone.. The most interesting 
ruin is the mansion of Lakshmanrav Desai, once a large handsome 
house, with a fine well watered garden. 

Suna'bdev Hot Springs, See Ram Talav. 

Ta'kli Budruk, about three miles south-east of Kajgaon railway 
station in PRchora, has, standing on a stone plinth, a plain temple 
·of Mahadev, thirty-three feet square and twelve high, with a spire 
eight feet in height. It is said to have been built more than 100 
years ago by the DiwRn of Bala. Bhikaji Dhamdheri. 

Taloda, with. in 1872, 5145 inhabitants, the head-quarters of the 
Taloda sub-division, stands sixty-two miles north-west of Dhulia. 
Except one street with several fine houses the town i1J irregular and 
mean. Besides being the chief timber mart in Khandesh, Taloda. 
has a considerable trade in gra.ss oil, rosha, and grain. Its carts, 
each costing about £4 (Rs. 40), are the best in the district. 

Taloda is a municipal town, with, in 1879-80, an income of £297 
(Rs.2970). It has a mamlatdar's office, a fine newly built Govern-

1 Of SultAn pur Captain Clunes writes in 1826: • The remains of the walls, towers, 
and building!!, ahow marks of what was a handsome town 80 late as 180.'l, th .. fanline 
year, when the whole country was depopulated.' Itinerary, 90. 
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ment school, and a post office. Oloie to the town is the fort described 1 i Chapter XIV. 
in 1862 as in pretty good repair.l Places ofIntere. 

The chief remains in the country round Taloda are: At Amlad, a TALODA. 
villaO'G two mile. to the east, an old well preserved brick and mortar 
telllPle of Chankeshvar thirty feet by twenty.four, and a l'uined 
temple of Rokdeshvar thirty feet by twenty-four; at Ashraiva, four 
miles to the south, an old well preserved brick and mortar 
He'madpanti temple of MaMdev fifteen feet square; at Fulvadi, 
eight miles to the south.west, an old ruined brick and mortar 
Hemadpanti temple of Mahadev about fifteen feet by thirteen and a 
half j at Hatoda, two miles to the south-east, a ruined Hemadpanti 
temple twenty-one .feet by seven and a half, and three tombs, 
8amadhs, of Hindu sain'ts, one twelve feet square, the other sixteen 
and a half by fifteen, and a. third thirteen and a half feet square ¥ 
at l\Iagapada, twelve miles distant, an old well preserved stone and 
mortar Hemadpanti temple of Devi; and at Manjin, twelve miles. 
distant, an old ruined stone and brick fort one and a half square, 
miles in area. 

Ta'masva'di, 'up the Bori river eight miles south of Parola, h~s T1MA~vlDr, 
the remains of a temp"le of Mahadev said to have been built 125 y~ars 
ago by Ramji Pant Appa, a local manilatdar. The building, twenty-
four feet by eighteen, is of stone, brick and mortar. The vestibule, 
Babka mandap, though ruined, has still eighteen handsome pillars, 
and the shrine supports a twenty.five feet brick and mortar spire 
highly ornamented with figures. . . 

Tavla'i, a nearly deserted village, two miles north of Sultanpur, 'rAVLlr. 
lias an old step well, one of the finest in Khandesh, said to have been 
built by one Maheshvar Bhat, whose sickle, striking against a stOlle, 
was turned to gold. Thinking nothing of the stone Maheshvar ran 
home to show hi!! sickle. His mother, hearing his story, came to 
the place, and tapping them all with a piece of iron, found which 
was the philosopher's stone. Of the wealth that he soon amassed 
Maheshvar spent a part in building this welt Round, and from 
twenty.five to thirty feet across the inuer diameter, the well has 
abont a hundred steps, some of the lower ones always under water, 
The stairs eighteen feet wide, are, by broad landing places, broken 
into flights of about twelve steps each. Over two of the landing 
places rise high mosqne-like domes, and at three places iD. the 
descent the stairs pass through arches the first of one storey, the 
second of two storeys, and t.he third of three storeys. This work, 
which for its size has a strangely grand effect, is in excellent repair 
and deserves to be carefully preserved. 

Tha1ner,· the first capital of the Faruki kiugs, with, in 1872, THlLl.n. 
3281 inhabitant!!, stands on the Tapti, in the Shirpur 8ub.division, 
about twenty-eight miles north.east of Dlmlia. . 

According to a. local grant, in the beginning of the twelfth 
century 1128 (1050 Bhak), while the country for twenty miles round 
was • without a. light,> and twenty.seven of its forts were detlerte~,. 

I Government List of Civil Forts, 1862. 
I TUlner i. pel'bapa Ptolemy'. Tillotura : Elliot'. Hiatory, I. 356'. 
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Tbalnor prospered nnder Javliji and Govaji of the Tole Imb-diviBion 
of Gavlis or Ahirs. At that time, Daulatrllo 80n of Bajirlio of 
Daulatabad came to people KMndeflh, and finding Thalner Bouriih
ing, established Javaji'B family as headmen of the town.1 Late in 
the fourteenth oentury (1370), when Firozsh8.h Tnghlik (1351-1381S) 
granted Malik Raja. Farnki an estate on the south border of 
Gnjo.rat, Malik chose TMlner as his head-quarters. In the following 
year (1371), defeated by the Gnjarat king, Malik was forced to 
take refuge in Thalner fort.' On his death in 1399 Malik left 
Thalner to his seoond Bon. But in 1417, with the aid of the Sultan of 
MAlwa, Nasir Khan the elder Ion wreBted it from his brother.' In 
1498 ThaIneI' was invested by Mahmud Begada king of Gujarat. 
whose army laid waste the district and did not retire till arrcara of 
tribute were paid.' In 1511, Mahmud Begada granted ThaIneI' 
with about one-half of Kb8.ndesh to Malik Hissam-ud-din, " noble 
of his court. But in the next year, Hissam nd-din was lbllJ'dered 
and ThaIneI' restored to Khandesh.6 In 1566 it W808 the scene of 
the defeat of the KM.ndesh king Miran Muhammad Khan by 
Changez Khan of Guja.rat.6 In 1600, when it passed to the Emperor 
Akbar, Thalner is noticed as being of great strength though in " 
plain.? In 1660 Tavernier mentions it as one of the pllloCes of 
,trade on the Surat and BurM.npur line.S In 1750 it was a strong 
\fort, the centre of thirty-two little governments.9 Shortly after it 
passed to the Peshwa, and was by him made over to Holkar, who, 
about 1800, pledged it to tho Nimbalkars. It was recovered inthe 
following year and kept by the Holkar family, till, in 1818, under 
the terms of tho Mandesar treaty, it was made over to the British. 

As Si!1dva, a place with a much greater name for strength, had 
at once surrendored, no resistance was expected at ThaIneI'. But 
its capture proved one of the bloodiest incidents in the conquest of 
Khftndosh. Blacker gives the following detailed account.IO \\'nen in 
1818 Sir Thomas Hislop, the British general, came to take possession, 
the garrison began hostilities by firing matchlocks at the palanquin 
of a sick officer, and at the same time opened fire with a gun on the 
head of the ba~gage, then entering the plain. A summons was 
lIl'nt to the commandant, and a close reconnaiBance of the place was 
made.ll The party descended into the ravines surrounding the fort, 

1 Mr. J. Pollen, C. S. The p~nt deed is & modem copy of the original grant. 
, BriggB' Ferishta, IV. 2 3. • Briggs' F'erishta, IV. 292. 
• Briggs' Ferishta, IV. 299. Bird (MirM.i-Ahmad. i, 214) .ya, •• Mahmud only went 

to aee the fort." 
• Briggs' Feri.hta, IV, 306. • Brig~' Feriahta, IV. 317·18. 
7 Gladwin'. Ain.i.Akb"ri, n. 54. • Ham.' Voyages, II. 3.52-
t Tieffenthaler, Rea. His. at Goog. Sur. nnde, I. 368. .0 Marlitha War, 228. 

11 1'he fort is de8cribed aa with one aide riBing out olthe Tl\pti. and tho three 
other lidea aurrounded by a hollow way. varying in widtb from 100 to J50 yard I. Tbfl 
wallB rOll8 I'D the height of about aidy feet above this hollow, and the ini .... ior had 
the aawe elevation. The only entrance '111M on the eaatero aide, and aecured by five 
Illccetl8ive gatee communioating by Intricate travereee, whoae eneloaul'tl8 gradually 
~e 1Jothe height of tbe main wall. A winding ramp, intenlpened in anme Jllat
with .tepa, ascended throngh the gate to the terre·pleine of the rampart. Oreat 
ingenuity had been exercised to make thil part aa Itrong 811 p088ible, apparently UDder 
the idea that the profile of the reet rendered it Mcure, notwitbatandlDg the ab>o~nce 
of a ditch. Blachr', Maritba War, 229. ,- •• 
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and from them ascended into the town, driving out a small party 
of the enemy. As it was ascertained- that the enemy had no guns 
on the western face, where there was w&ter and comparatively olear 
ground on the river bank, Geneml Hislop resolved to encamp there, 
and attack the pll\Ce from the north-east angle. With this object two 
five and a hall inch howitzers with ten six-pounders, the only guns 
ill the ca.mp, were moved down the beds of the ravines. They were 
then carried to positions in the· town, where the houses gave 
tolerable cover to batteries which opened within 250 and 300 
yards of the north-east angle of the fort. In a ff'w hours, during. 
whioh, by the well aimed fire of ma.tchlock:s from the walls, several 
casualties had occurred, the enemy were nearly silenced; but no 
progreiia had been made in reducing the garrison, who, it was 
thought, would surrender as SOOD 88 any serious demonstration was 
made agaillilt them. Further examination showed that the outer gate 
was in a ruinous state, and promised .(lover in traverses, while a 
c{)mmanding position immediately opposite to it overlooked the 
nearest defences. For these reasons it was determined to attack th~ 
gates. Two guns were opened on the traverses, with considerable 
effect, while two others were, by a detour, brought to .11. position 
whence, with the view of blowing it open, they might easily be 
run up to the gate. At the same time a storming party 1 was 
brought down to the Bame pll\Ce. Indifferent as the enemy had 

.hitherto been, the prepara.tion against the gate did not fuil to 
alarm them, and they sent Ollt to demand terms of capitulation. In 
reply they were told that Unconditional surrender would alone 
be accepted; and they were invited to anil thelll8elves of thia 
offer bt:fora the. assaults on the gates should begin. The evening
was now advanced, and the enemy probably trusted to the
app1'OaChing darkness for an opportunity of abandoning the place. 
To prevent this the gnus and storming party we1'& ordered to adva.nce 
to the gate. This was done without loss. It was found that in
c<>nsequence of its ruinous state there was a passage for single files 
betwten the wa.ll and the gate frame;. and no opposition being offered 
from within, the storming party, followed by the pioneers, entered, 
though tediously, without difficulty. After the passage of the storming 
party, endeavours were used to blow open th~ outer· gate that the· 
guns might be advanced to the remamder. But before that was 
effected, the storming party haa passed through the second gate 
without opposition. At too third it was met by the commandant" 
with a number of arlificers whom he had on the previous evening· 
forced in. Lieut.-Colone.Is Conway andMlltTay, with several others,had 
entered with the storming party, and it was still doubtful whethel'
resistance wonld ultimately be made, for at this time there was none.. 
They accordingly passed through· the fourth gate, which, as well as 
the second, appeared I!O much out of l'epa.i.r- lIB to be incapable of. 
being shut; but at the fifth or last gate they we-.e stopped though 
the wicket was opened. A hurried conversation about the terms ot 

I Th~ papty eoDlillled of the flault oomp.ruee of Hia Maj.esty'. Royal Scots and of 
the Maili ..... EW"OpeaD Regiment ~r Major GordOil of th" former corp.. Blacker, 230. 
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Chapter XIV. surrender now took place. It was probably little intelligible uDdd 
Places of Interest. the circumstances of noise and apprehension which attended it. 

Colonel MlllTaY, in this stateof uncertainty, concluding that there 
was an urgent necessity for establishing a footing such as would 
secure eventual success to the attack, should the enemy hold out, 
entered by the wicket with Major Gordon and three grenadiers; 
but refrained from drawing his sword, to show that he had no 
intention of breaking the parley. He expected. to be followed 
by as many men as should be able to maintain themselves in a 
confined situation; but four or five persons only had got in, when the 
enemy, apprehending the conseq~enceB, attacked most furiously, 
and in a moment laid thelli all dead, except Colonel Murray, who, 
covered with wounds, fell towards the wicket. They then attempted 
to close the wicket, but their efforts were rendered ineffectual by a 
grenadier who thrust his musket into the aperture, while Lieut
Colonel Mackintosh and Captain MacCr!lith forced it open. In this 
state it was held while the Captain with one hand was dragging 
Colonel Murray through it, and warding off blows with his sword 
in the other. A fire was now poured in through the wicket, which 
cleared the· gateway sufficiently for the head of the storming party. 
under Major MacGregor of the Royals, to enter i and the place 
was carried without further difficulty, but at- the expense of that 
officer's life.1 As soon as the supporting detachment could open 
the gate, many troops poured in, the galTison was shortly put to th6 
sword, and the commandant was hanged on the same evening to a 
tree on the flagstaff tower.s 

On the British occupation the country for thirty miles round 
was a desert. Since then, though the neighbourhood has much 
improved, Thalner has remained an insignificant place with ruined 
walls and fortS and almost no trade. Besides the tombs of Major 
Mao Gregor and Captain Gordon, the chief objects of interest are 
ten Muhammadan domed tombs of common country black stone 
'and two of burnt brick. Of the whole number, one is eight-cornered 
aud the rest are square.· They vary; in size from eleven feet by 
eleven to three and a half feet square, Though more or less damaged 
()utwardly and with the inside of part of their domes destroyed, 
they are in good order, three of them fit for European officers to 
live in. The eight.comered tomb has some Arabic writing, but 80 

1 Two tombs, erected to the memory of the otficere killed, beM' the following 
inscriptiohl: No. I ... Here lie entombed the remains of Major R. MacGregor, of 
H, M. 'I Royal :Scots, who fell iu the assault and storming of this fort on the 27th Feby. 
1818." No. IL .. Here lie entombed the remains of Major J. Gordon, of H. M.'. 
Royal Scots. who feU in the assault and 8torming of this fort on the 2ith February 
1818," . 

• The enemy lost about 250 men killed; the British 1088 was twenty·five. 
·Blacker, 228, 232. According to aloca1 story 80me of the garrison escaped by leaping 
into the river from the battlemt'nts, with bundles of jPttri stalk8 in their anna. A 
oomewhat different account. Beverely blaming Sir T. Hialop for banging the 
comma.ndant, is given i~ the Summary of the Maratba and Pendhari Campaign (1820), 
143·154. 

• Government List of Civil Forts, 1862. 
• The melUluremellts are: I, 10')C 10'; 2, 11' x n'; 3, 11')( 11' ; 4, S' >( S' j 5, S')( S' ; 

6. af x 36' i 7,6'" 6' i. 8, 11'" U' ; 9, 4')( 4'; 10, -t')( 4', 
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'Worn as to be unreadable. According to the local story they were 
built by a saint. But there seems little reason to. doubt that they 
are the tE'mbs of the Faruki kings. of whom four. Malik Raja (1396), 
Malik JIl"ailir (1437), Miran Adil Khan (1441), and MiranMubarik 
Khan (U57), were buried in Thalner.l 

Tonda'pur. a. village with, in 1872, 1182 inhabitants, and at 
present little more than a collection of huts, in the .Tamner sub
division at the foot of the Satmall\ range about ten miles from Ajanta, 
contains the remains of a fine old fort, and an old black stone 
Hemadpanti pond eighty-five feet square and twenty-five deep, with 
large flights of mortarless steps leading to the water. The bed of 
the pond is thirteen feet square. and in each corner of it are sman 
black stone pyramids. Beside the pond is a small lately repaired 
llemadpanti temple 9~ feet square and 131 high. 

Turkheda.situated on the plain, in Shah8.da, about sixteen miles 
south-east of Prakasha, is mentioned, in 1826, as a neat little town on 
the highroad from Surat to Mhow, with a large ferry boat capable 
of carrying over 200 persons.s In 1862 its fort was in pretty good 
repair.3 

Udhali Budruk,·on the Tapti, six miles south of Savda, has 
a well preserved temple of Nath nineteenfIJet by fifteen and 
twenty-four high. 

Udhali Khurd, on the Tapti, five miles south of Savda, hasB 
half-ruined temple of Mabadev twenty-seven feet by twenty-four. 

Una'bdev. a village three miles north of Adl1vad in the Chopda 
sub-division, under the Satpuda hills, is remarkable for a hot spring, 
whose waters, issuing from a seemingly solid block of masonry 
forming the lower part of a Hindu temple. flow through a stone 
conduit fashioned like a cow's head, and are collected in a twenty
five feet square pond surrounded by a strong red-brick wall.' 
·Within the enelosure. close to the edge of the pond, is a rest-house 
now under repair, and two small Hindu shrines, and outside the 
enclosure the water is collected in a cattle trough built out of local 
funds in 1876. 

Undirkheda, three miles south-west of Parola, has, in an island 
on the Bori river, a. well preserved temple of Shri Nageshvar 
MaMdev, said to have been built by Trimbakrav Mama Pethe, to 
whom the Peshwa. granted the village about 125 years ago. 
Surrounded by a wall seventy-five feet on each side, with flights of 
steps leading to the river and ornamented by a lamp-pillar, the 
temple, forty feet by twenty-five, consists of an outer hall, 'a, porch 
with a. sacred bull, and a shrine. The hall of brick and lime has a, 
small spire, and the shrine, of cut stone highly ornamented on the 
{)utside, rises in a. many cornered forty feet high spire. . 

1 Persian Ferisht&. II. 143, and Briggs' Ferishta, IV. 283. 
I Clunee' Itinerary, 88. • GoverllJllent List of Civil Forts.186L 
• Detail. of the spring are given at p. Ill. 
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Chapur XIV. Vadgao~ ten miles ea.st. of Edlahad in BhnsavaJ, has a 
Pl.acee of Interest. Hemadpanti wmple of Maluidev thirty-eight feet long by thirty-seven 

brood. 
V'&oo'&Ol'l AIIllA.. 

VAUHLI. 

V"OIiOD. 

V.&lBHALL 

V ARANGAON. 

V.&JUUBDA. 

Vadgaon Amba, an important market town five ulile' from 
Varkheda, bas a ruined stone Hemadpanti temple of MalWlev fourt.eeu 
feet by twelve. There is also a well preserved Hem:idpanti wdl (If 
large blocks of plain stone, with, at right angles to elK:h other, two 
flights of steps nineteen feet wide. 

Va'ghli, six miles east of Chlilisgaon, has three temple!\, an old 
one to )ladhai Den, a small one w its right, and a M';'nbh.av wmple. 
The old ruined t-emple to Madhai Devi, built on the river bank in 
lIemadpanti style, fifty-five feet by twenty-four and seventocn high, 
is enclosed in a walled space 14:1 feet by eighty-four. Though 
generally plain, the doorway and twenty-four of the pillars have 
Borne slight ornament. "Within is a representation of Bhavani. 
The small ruined temple to the right, eleven feet squace llnd Pi high, 
eontams an image. The Mlinbhav temple, built in Hemadpauti 
style, thirty-three feet long by twenty-two bn:'8Al and thirt.'('n high, 
with ornamented pilla.rs and doorway, fonnerly containN a lil/g, 
aud has still the slK:red bull outside. Three large stont's bear 
illegible Sansbit inscriptions. Near the temple is & well, inside and 
on each side of which is a small cell. The temple is undvubtedly 
Tery old, and bas for the last seven generations beeu in the possession. 
of the Mlinbhav sect. 

Va'ghod, three miles north-east of Stivda., has a ruined mosque 
known as the BJhimiytJ MasJid, nineteen feet long by eighteen. 
broad and twenty-five high. 

"Vaibhale, six milt'S south of Bhusaval, has & well preserved 
domed and pillared Hemadpanti temple of M&lWlev, thirty-eeven 
feet long by twenty-eight broad. 

Varangaon, with, in 1872,4337 souls, and in 1879-80 a mnnicipal 
income of .t238 (Rs. 2380), in the centre of the Bhusaval sub-dinsion, 
was formerly the -head-quartera of a mamlatdftr and a Bub-judge. 
It was handed over to tho British by Sindia in 1 S6I. Formerly 
a town of considerable importance, it has dt't"lined since the 
establishment of Bhu·s:ivaI, and the remoTal to it of the mamlatdar's 
office. It has few houses of any importance, and the stroots aro 
narrow and irregular. The village wa.l1s and gaU18 are still standing 
in a ruined state. The trade of Vamnga.on is purely local a.nd 
confined to cottOD, oilsoods, and grain. The most remarkabl4.i 
religious building is a temple to Ram, blown aa the r.am. llanJir, 
situated to the south of the towu on. tho opposite be.uk of the 
stream, and said to have been built by I4Ihbm&u Kasli, ODe of the 
1>~wa'8 mamlatdi.rs. 

Varkheda, six milf'S east of P4chora, with, in 18.2,. population. 
of Sfl8 souls, is one of tae twelve PAchora villages which WeN 

received from Sindia in 1821, restored to him in 1835, and banded 
l>8.cK ill 184.3. On the occasion of the last" transfer the vlli~ 
made a. remarkable resistance. The Rajpui headman shut the gates 
of the fort, a common mud fortification ("&Sed with brick, 6event1-~vo . 
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ff'et square and twenty-eight high, refused to snrrender, and for 
a long time, resolutely and successfully withstood 3 detachment of 
the line, with a couple of nine-ponnders from Malegaon and the 
Bhil Corps under Captain Morris. The fort was not taken till, 
after a long and obstinate resistanoo, the onter gate was blown open. 
the headman Mansaram was shot dead, his son severely wounded, 
ahd sixteen of the attacking force were killed or wounded. 

Ya'val, or Bya'val Sa'kli, so called because of its nearness to 
the large market village of Sakli, the head-quarters of a. petty divi
sion, with, in 1872, a population or 8836 sonls, stands twelve miles 
west of Savda and nine north-west of Bhus8,val, the nearest railway 
station. It formerly belonged to Sindi&, and was, about 178B, 
granted to H8.0 Dhar Nimbalkar one of his officers. By the payment 
to Katlhiray Holkar of £35,000 (Ra. 3,50,000),' the Nimbalkars 
obtained possession of the neighbouring districts of Raver, Tbalner, 
and Umbar, and extended their territories for miles ronnd. 
Surajiray Nimbalkar, son of Ra.o Dhar, entertained IMge bodies of 
troops known as Karnatak Sibandis, which he lent to neighbouring 
proprietors. In 1821, when in the possession of Surajira.v NimMlkar, 
It was handed over to the British Government. For some time yava.l 
was the cause of considerable uneasiness aud difficulty. as, in the hope 
CJ£ recovering it. Surlijirav Nimbalkar actively aided the Bhils and 
Pendharis in their raids and efforts to cause disturbance. In 1837 
Yaval was restored to Sinilia, with whom it remained till 1843, when 
it was received back by the British Government. Yaval was once 
famollB for its manufacture of coarse native paper and for its indigo; 
A littlc paper is still made and the remains of indigo vats can be 
!feen near the town. About three miles outside on the road to 
Bhara-rnl, there are also the remains of salt pans. Outside the fort 
are two Government schools, and below, inside the gate, stands the 
snbordinate judge'S conrt. Inside the walls the town is deserted 
in part/I, and gardeD8 have taken the place of houses. Oue of the 
best gardens, belonging to the deshmukh, has a large number of 
betel and cocoa palms and a garden bouse in the midst. Most of 
the houses are tiled, and many are two storeys high. The main 
street stretches irregularly from the east to the river gate on tbe 
west, and parallel with it run several minor lanes. The people are 
chiefly hu.sbandmen and poor MusalmaD8. 

. Of objects. of interest the ~hief is a. fairly preserved fort, 252 
feet long by 228 broad and fifty high. It was built by Appajirio 
son, of Goba Dada NimbaIkar. At present it is used as the 
mahalkari's office. Inside a.re two buildings, the old office, and a 
two-storied strncture, known lIB the Nim Kachen. formerly part of the 
NimbaIkar's residence. From the top of theNim Kacheri, and 
from the windows of the lower conrts, the view up the river to the 
hills is one of the finest in KMndesh. Near the town is a. mosque, 
and. opposite the fort, on the other side of the stream. a saint's tomb 
of lOme renown. Outside the east gate, on the road to Savda., are 
the clearly marked traces of large suburbs. ' . 

Ya'val Fort. See yava.l. . 
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Chapter XIV. The Ajanta Caves,l in north latitude 20° 25' and east longitude, 
Places of Interest 76°, 12', in a wild lonely glen, about four miles north-west of one of 

Jw C • the chief passes in the Ajanta or Indhyadri hills, lie about three 
UTA AVES. and a half ,miles south-west of Fardapur the nearest village, and 

about thirty-four miles south-east of Pachora, the nearest railway 

Ea1'ly 
References. 

station. . 
From Fardapur the way to the cave's lies, for about a mile, south

wards along the wide open valley of the Vaghllr. It then enters a 
smaller valley that strikes to the south-west and leads along the 
rocky bed of a stream, also called Vaghur, between ranges of stony 
brushwood-covered hills from 200 to 300 feet high. After about 
two miles the' stream bends sharply to the west, and shows to the 
right, a steep hill face about 250 feet high, sweeping round in a 
horse-shoe curve, with a narrow belt of its rocky face cut into.a line 
of low flat pillared cave mouths, relieved here and there by higher 
arched fronts. Beyond the line of caves the ravine ends in a cliff 
about 200 feet high, over which, with seven leaps, the last from 
seventy to eighty feet high, the stream falls into a deep dark pool. 

,At the top of the steep hill-face in which the caves are cut, stretches 
a waving plateau, and beyond the plateau, the hill rises gradually 
some 200 or 300 feet to the level of the Deccan plain. On the plateau 
are a few remains of a village, known as Lenapur, or cave town, 
once united with the caves by a flight of steps that run down the 
scarp close beside the c~ves. 

This site, lonely and picturesque, and at the same time close to a. 
main line of traffic, combines the three leading characteristics of the 
sites chosen by the builders of the rock temples of W estern India.~ 

The only early reference that has been traced to the Ajanta caves 
is by the Chinese pilgrim Hiwen Thsang (642). He did not visit 
Ajanta. But when at the capital, probably Badami in south 
Kaladgi, of Pulikesi II. king of Maharashtra, he heard that on the 
eastern borders of the kingdom a convent had in old times been 
built in a dark valley in a range of hills, with tops rising one above 
the other, chains of rock, two storied peaks, and scarped crests. 
The raised buildings and deep halls of this monastery, filled wide 
openings in the rock a,nd were supported (or roofed) by the upper 

1 Accounts of Ajanta, Asirgad, Assaye, BurUnpur, Ghatotka.ch and Sindva, have 
been prepa.redas, though outside of Khandeshlimits, they are naturally and historically 
closely connected with Khandesh. In Ajanta the details of caves and sculptures are 
taken from Mr. Burgess' Notes on the Buddha Rock Temples of Ajanta, and the 
remarks about the paintings from Mr. Griffiths' reports (1874-1879). Theintroduction 
has had the advantage of revision and additions by Mr. Griffiths. 

I So the remains at Patna and ChAndo~ in south-west Khandesh are in wild glens 
or conunanding hill sides close to leadmg rontes from north to south, ana on 
picturesque hills close to the great westward routes, are, on the ThaI line, the Na..ik 
.caves, on the Nana pass the Harishchandmgad caves, and on the Bor pass the KArli, 
BMja and Bedss caves above and the Kondane, Jambrug, and Ambivle caves below 
the Sa.hyll.dris. So, in other Konkan groups, Ksnheri, though wild and lonely, is not far 
from Supt.rs, KaIyan, and Bhiwndi ; Elephanta, with its beautiful view of Bombay 
harbour, is within easy distance of Thana and Kalyan ; and Auda, looking across the 
ricbl)" wooded RBjpuri creek, was almost certainly close to some trade centre, the 
MusopaUe mentioned by Ptolemy and the Periplus. So too the caves at MaMd and 
Chipluu are both on leadin, lines of traffic \?fltween the Deccan and the coast. 

~ 
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part of the hill. Its porches and two-storied tower (or facade) 
.. tood out in front of the caves and faced the ravine. The convent 
was built by Lo-han 'O-tche-Io (Arhat Atchara). The monks' quarters 
were about 100 feet high (above the stream f). In the middle 
was a seventy feet stone statue of Buddha, and over .the statue, 
hanging without any apparent support, were seven stone canopies 
about three feet apart, kept up, it was said, by the power of Lohan's 
prayers. Round the monastery were scnlptured stone walls showing 
the events of Ju-lai's (Tat1uigata's) I life in all the places where 
he had played the part of a. Buddhist teacher; the happy omens 
that marked his rise to the dignity of saint, arhat; and the divine 
wonders that followed his entry into the state of rest, nirvatla. The 
artists' chisel had given them all with the minutest detail. Outside· 
of the convent gates, to the left and right, were stone elephants, 
which at times were s~id to utter frightful cries and shake the 
earth.' 

When and why Ajanta ceased to he a place of pilgrimage and 
a set.tlement of Buddhist monks is not known. Hiwen Thsang's 
/l.Ccount of the decay of the Amra.vati monastery, near the mouth 
of the Krishna, is probably true of Ajanta. ' The hill people,' he 
writes, 'changed their feelings and did not cease to show their 
violence and anger. Travellers no longer dared to go to the 
convent. Thus it has become deserted, and neither monks nor 
novices are t-<1 be seen.s 

For several years after the British conquest (1818) t.he country 
round Ajanta was most wild and unsafe. In 1819, the Madras 
officerK who first saw them, found the caves most difficult of access.· 
l'ive years later (1824), Lieut., now General Sir, James E. Alexander, 
on his way to the caves, was warned by an officer in the Nizam's 
horse, that he would never return; that if he escaped the tigers, 
he would fall a. victim to the stonyhearted Bhils. Near the path, 
several cairns, covered with rags, marked spots where travellers had 
been killed, and in one of the ca.ves was a. human skeleton and foot
prints of tigers, jackals, and bears.s Since then the state of the caves, 
a.nd of the road to the caves, has been much improved. Between 
1849 and 1855, the late Major R. Gill, while employed by the Court 
of Directors in copying the paintings, cleared away much rubbish 
and debris. In 1874, plans were prepared for fitting the doors and 
windows of all caves containing paintings with shutters, but these 
proposals have not yet been carried out.s 

1 Tathagata, corresponding to the Chinese Ju.lai, means 'thus come' (Sansk. lathlt 
thus and "!lata come), 'he who has come according to expectation.' (IIea.l's Fah·Hian, 
66, 83, notes). Burgess (Ca.e Temples, 15) hold. that the word means' who came 
in the BalDe way as the previous Buddha.' In th .. index (voc~ Tathllgata), he gives 
'one who goes in like manner,' a mortal, a Buddha. . 

• Stan. Julien Mem. Snr. lee ()ont ... O""ident, II. 151, quoted in Fergusson and 
Burgess' Cave Temples, 282. The &c(;()unt is confused and difficult to render, 118 the 
translator, and probably the writer, thought that the monastery was a building in " 
narrow va.lley or natural cleft, not caves cut in a hill side. 

• Histoire de Hiwen Thstmg, 18S, quoted in Fergusson's Tree and Serpent Worship. 
154. .' Trans. Bom. Lit. Soo. III. 250. . • Trans. R. A. S. IL 362, 368. 

• Mr. Burgees gives t,he f~llowing list of modern notices and accounts of the Aja.nta 
eaves: n.e Madras officers acoount 18J9, T. B. 1. S. DI. 520; ~t .• n01'l' Genel"&l 
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The cavelt are cut in a shal10w horizontal stratum of hard trap, 
damaged by intrusions of green stone, and bedded in a softer rock, 
which, weathering badly, has caused many of the columns to crumble 
away. In 'cutting 'the caves long alleys seem first to have been 
dug by the pick-axe j the intervening walls, except. where they were 
wanted for support, were next broken down j and the sides of the 
caves smoothed by an iron punch, from a point to a quarter of an 
inch at the cutting end, worked with a hammer used in either 
hand.1 About 600 yards long, and from thirty to a hundred feet 
above the stream, the line of caves stretches, a row of twenty-four 
flat pillared monasteries from ten to fifteen feet high, broken near 
the centr!J and west by fine chapels, .whose fronts, at least; twice as 
high as the monasteries, are formed either of a large single arch 
or are two-storied with horse-shoe shaped upper windows. Of the 
twenty-nine caves fiveare temples, chaityas,~ and the rest monasteries, 
'/.'ihars.8 Of the whole series four temples and twenty-three 
monasteries are accessible j the remaining two (XXVIII. and 
XXIX in the extreme west) are hard to reach a.n.d are unfinished.· 

• 
Sir, James E. Alexander's visit in 1824, T. R. A. S. n. 362; Mr. Ralph's account of 
a visit in 1828, Jour. As. Soc. Beng. V. 557 -561; Dr. John Wilson's account of a visit 
in 1838, Jour. Born. Br. Roy. As. Soc. IIL part II. 71-72; Lieut. Blake's description, 
Bombay Courier 1839, reprinted in Description of Mandu and Ajanta, Bombay Times 
J;'ress, 1844; Mr. Fergusson's Paper, J. R. A. S. 1842; Dr. J. Muir's journey from 
Agra to Bombay, 1854; Major Gill's stereoscopic photographs of Ajanta and Elura, 
1862; Dr. BMu Daji's transcripts and translations of inscriptions, J. Born. B. R. A. 8. 
VIT. 55-74; Major Gill's Illustrations of Architecture and Natural History in \Yestern 
Inelia, 1864; Mr. Burgess' Rock-cut Temples of Ajanta, Ind. Ant. m. 269-274, and 
Notes on Bauddha Rock Temples of AjMlta, their Paintings and Sculptures; Mr. 
Gritliths' account of the frescoes, Ind. Ant. L 354, n.lS2, III. 25, and IV. 2.'>3; Dr. 
RajenliraiAI Mitra's • Foreigners in Ajanta Paintings,' J. A.S. Ben. XLVII. 62; and 
Mr. Fergusson's Chosroes II. in .!.janta Paintings, J. R. A. S. New Series, XI. 

I Gill's Ajantl\ Photos, 5. Burgess' Ajanta Notes. 82. The proces.s is hest shown in 
XXIV., an unfinished cave. 

2 The derivation and meaning of the word c/taitya are doubtful. G1lneral Cunning. 
ham holds that, as the word is.derived from the root chit to think, it includc~ every 
object of worship, whether a bodily relic, such .... a bone or tooth; a persoDal poss ... · 
sion, such as a bowl or I!odhi tree; or a monument, such as a 8/upa, ,. wheel, or an 
image. (Bharhut Stupa, 108). Burgess holds that ckailya comes from the word chita 
a funeral pile, and hence. means a monument, or altar, and in a secnndary sense a 
temple containing a monument or altar. (Cave Temples of India, 174). According 
to Hardy (Manual of Buddhism, 217), objects of Buddhist reverence were called 
chailya., on account of the satisfaction produced in the mind. of those by whom 
thoy were properly regarded, Colebrooke (Amara Kosha, in voce c1laitya) tra.nslat"" 
the word an altar, adding, in a note, that some interpret it .... a monument of wood 
or other materials placed in honour of a deceased person. 'Vilson (Sanskrit Dictionary 

.
in voce) calls it a sacred tree, a place of sacrifice or religious worship, au altar, or a 
monument; while Turnour (Mahavanso, Index in voce) makes it an object of .... or. 
ship. whether an image, a tree, an edifice, or a mountain. It is worthy of note that 
f;l&aityas were in existence before the time of SMkyamuni, as he directed the people 
of Vaisali to maintain, respect, and reverence chaitYll8, keeping up the ancient 
offerings without diminution. (Tul'llour in Jour. Beng. R. A. So VII. 294). Bharhnt 
Stupa, lOS. 

a V.ihm were monasteries in which the Buddhist devotees spent the rainy season; 
atudYlDg the sacred books and practising a telll')1'rate asceticism. The earliesi forIll 
of monastery seems to have been one o.r more cells, with a front verandah, or porch, 
J'nd a stone bed or bench within. Afterwards central assembly halls were intro-
.duce~. and often used 3S school rooms. Cave Temples of India. 18, 176. • 
• • For e~y local reference the caves are numhered, not according to age but aOOord
mg to 1'O,8't'0D from the east .... estward. The oldest (150·50 B.c.) eavee are in the 
c:entre (V Ill .• XIll.) ; the latest(526·650) are at the ends. Details are given below 
~~. , . , 
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Temple, or clw.itY!l, eaves (IX. X. XIX. XXVL XXVI!.) are 
about twice as long as they are either wide 01" high, and have a.lmost 
alwnys a rounded inner end. The roofs are lofty and vaulted. 
Some of them (IX. and X.) have been ribbed with wood, while in 
others (XIX. and XXVI.) the ~tone has been cut .,in imitation of 
wooden rib~. A colonnade runs round each dividing the nave from 
the ai~Jes. In the oldest specimens (150-50 D.C.), the columns are 
pla.ill eillht-~ided shafts, without bases or capitals j the more modern 
pillars ('-"25 _ 650) have both bases and capitals, and have highly 
(>rnament('d shafts. \Vithin the semicircular end of the rutve stands 
the reliC'-sbrine, ddghQLa, a solid mass of rock, either of the simple 
(lr coruposite pattern.l The front of the cave is formed by a wall 
or screen of varying height. It is pierced by three doors, or one 
door and two windows, the larger and central opening forming the 
ont,ranee to the nave, and the two smaller ones to the aisles. 
Springing from the top of this screen is a largo open arch, with, as 
90 rille, Il "pan of one-third the height or hreadth of the cave. In 
front of oue temple cave is a verandah, and in front of another is 
a purtico, both with npper terraces, not qnit~ so high as the bottom 
of the great arch, from which springs a !lecond and outer arch 
somewhat larger than the inner one, and having, at the foot of it, a 
parapet wall about three feet high. These terraces may perhaps 
have been for musicians. 

Mvnastery, or ?iMr, ca.ves arc u~lla.lly square, with low flat. roofs, 
and cells at the sides and ends. They are supported by rows of 
pillars, either running round them and separating the central hall 
from the aisles, or disposed in four equi-distant lines. Opposite 
the entrdnce of the cave is the sanctuary, invariably occupied by a 
statue of SMkyamuni or Gautam8o, the last Buddha of the present 
age.! The shrine is usually approached through an antechamber, 
in front of which are two pillars and pilasters running parallel to 
the back of the cave, in which, as well as on ea.ch side, are cells. 
All the m0nastery caves have front verandahs with chapels or cells 
at the ends, and lIome consist of a verandah only, with cells opening 
from the back of it. Both in the temples aud monasteries there 
seems, at first, a want of harmony in the style of the pillars. Closer 

, examination shews a certain regularity of system. In the temple 
caves, the columns, over against one another on each side of the 

1 D!ghohlis ...... monuments, hewn out of the eolid rock, in the fonn of aitat'll or relic 
.hrinea. Tumour derivea the word from dltltt<J a relic and Unhba.1I a casket; .. nd Prof. 

, Wiloon (Aa. Ree. XVII. 605) and after him Rajendra.ltU Mitra (Buddha Gay .. 219) 
. from ddw. body and flOP" .. ha\ preaerves. 11Ie simple relic shrine, BUppoeed to be 
: thtl more ancient fonn, consiBta of a plain cylindriea.l base supponing a cupola or 
d","e, W'D"rally more than a hemisphere, and BUnnoouteci by a .quare capital. In the 
OOIIlpoeittl ebrine, both ou the base and oapoIa, are introduced aculpturee of Buddha 
and his dloclplea, of tiny images of the gr""t temple wind<nr, and of fret. Abo"" the 
ca]>ital, three .mall uxnbn.~like. canopies rise .one over the other, the Ilppenn08t 

. Ilrutmg WIth the roof ,,\ the JUl1Ction of the nbbmgs at the end of the eave. Gilr. 
, Alanta Photoll, 2-

2 SMk~amnni, ~at is the MCetio, mURi, of the Shakya dynasty of KapilAvastu , 
Gautama 18 h18 family name. Buddha, from the S .. n8krit root budh to know mesne 
the .'nlighteu<:J 00", who has gained buddhi, the full knowledge tbat freea the Mill 
frrnn the need of ehange. • 

" 
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The caves. are cut in a shallow horizontal stratum of hard trap, 
damaged by intrusions of green stone, and bedded in a. Bofter rock, 
which, weathering badly, has caused many of the columns to . crombie 
a.way. In -cutting 'the caves long alleys seem first to have been 
dug by the pick-axe j the intervening walls, except where they were 
wanted for support, were next broken down j and the sides of the 
caves smoothed by an iron punch, from a point to a quarter of an 
inch at the cutting end, worked with a hammer used in either 
hand.1 About 600 yards long, and from thirty to a hundred feet 
above the stream, the line of caves stretches, a row of twenty-four 
flat pillared monasteries from ten to fifteen feet high, broken near 
the centre and west by fine chapels, .whose fronts, at least twice as 
high as the monasteries, are formed either of a large single arch 
or are two-storied with horse-shoe shaped upper windows. Of the 
twenty -nine caves fiveare temples, chaitya$, ~ and the rest monasteries, 
't'ihars.s Of the whole series four temples and twenty-three 
monasteries are accessible j the remaining two (XXVIII. and 
XXIX in the extreme west) are hard to reach and are unfinished.· 

• 
Sir, James E. Alexander's visit in 1824, T. R. A. S. II. 362; l\fr. Ralph's account of 
a visit in 1828, Jour. As, Soc. Beng. V. 557 -561 ; Dr. John Wilson's account of a mit 
in 1838, Jour. Born. Br. Roy. As. Soc. Ill. part II. 71-72; Lieut. Blake's description, 
Bombay Courier 1839. reprinted in Description of Mandu and Ajanta, Bombay Times 
J;>ress. 1844; Mr. Fergusson's Paper, J. R. A. S. 1842 ; Dr. J. Muir's journey from 
Agra to Bombay, 1854; Major Gill's stereoscopic photographs of Ajanta and Elura, 
1862; Dr. Bhau Daji's transcripts and translations of iIlBc.riptions, J. Born. B. R. A. S. 
VII. 55-74; Major Gill's D1ustrations of Architecture and Natural History in'Vestern 
India, 1864; Mr. Burgess' Rock-cut Temples of Ajant .... Ind. Ant. Ill. 269-274. &Dd 
Notes on Bauddha Rock Temples of Ajanta, their Paintings alld Sculptures; Mr. 
Gritlitha' account of the frescoes, Ind. Ant. I. 354, II. 152, III. 25, and IV. 2..13; Dr. 
RajendralAI Mitra's 'Foreigners in Ajanta Paintings,' J.A.S. Ben. XLYII. 62; and 
Mr. Fergusson's Chosroes II. in Ajanta Paintings. J. R. A. S. New Series, XI. 

I Gill's Ajanta Photos, 5. Bnrgess' Ajanta Notes, 82. The procesa is best shown in 
XXIV., an unfinished cave. 

2 The derivation and meaning of the word chaitya are doubtful. General Cunning
ham holds that, as the word is. derived from the root chit to think. it includes eyery 
object of worship, whether a hodily relic, such 81! a bone or tooth; a personal posses
sion, such as a bowl or Bodhi tree; or a monument, such 81! a 8lupa. a wheel. or an 
image. (Bharhut Stupa, 108). Burgess holds that chailya come. from the word chita 
a funeral pile, and hence means a monument, or altar, and in a secnDllary sense a 
temple containing a monument or altar. (Cave Temples of India, 174). According 
to Hardy (Manual of Buddhism, 217), objects of Buddhist reverence were calle,l 
chaityas, on account of the satisfaction produced in the minds of those by who:>m 
they were properly regarded. Colebro:>oke (Ama.ra Kosh ... in voce chaitya) translat"" 
the word an altar, adding, in a note, that some interpret it as a monument of wood 
or other materials placed in honour of a deceased person. 'Vilson (Sanskrit Dictionary 
in voce) calls it a sacred tree, a place of sacrifice or religious worship, an altar, or a 
monument; while Turnour (Mahavanso, Index in voce) makes it an object of wor. 
ship, whether an image, a tree. an edifice. or a mountain. It is worthy of note that 
f;kaitya8 were in existence before the time of Shakyamuni, as he directed the people 
of Vaisali to maintain. respect, and reverence chaityB8, keeping~ up the ancien' 
offerings without diminution. (Tumour in Jour. Beng. R. A. S. VlI.294I. Bhuhut 
Stupa,108. 

S Vp'ars were monasteries in which the Buddhist devotees spent the rainy seasOD; 
ltudymg the sacred books and practising a temr"'rate asceticism. The earliest form 
of monastel'y Beem8 to have been one GI' more cells, with a front verandah, or porch. 
~nd a atune bed or bench within. Afterwards central assembly halls were intro-
.duce~, and often used as school rooms. Ca"e Temples of India. 18, 175. . 
• • F or e~y weal reference the caves 81'& numbered, not according to age but alloord
IDg to 1'<!."'tlOD from the east westward. The oldest (150·50 B.c.) cavea &re in the 
centre (V Ill. -XIII.) ; the latest (525-650) are at the ends. Details are given below 
1'.484, . .. ' 
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, Temple, orella/tYIl, caves (IX. X. XIX. XXVI. XXVII.) are 
about twice as long as they are either wide or high, and have almost 
always 8 rounded inner end. The roofs are lofty and vaulted. 
Sume of them (IX. B,nd X.) have been ribbed with wood, while in 
others (XIX. and XXVI.) the stone has been cut.in imitation of 
wooden rib~. A colonnade runs round each dividing the nave from 
the aisles. In the oldest specimens (150-50 B.C.), the columns are 
phdn eight-sided shafts, without bases or capitals; the more modern 
'pillars (525 - 650) have both bases and capitals, and have highly 
ornamented shafts. Within the semicircular end of the nave stands 
the relic-shrine, cUghoba, a solid mass of rock, either of the simple 
or composite pattern.l The front of the cave is formed by a wall 
or screen of varying height. It is pierced by three doors, or one 
door and two windows, the larger and central opening forming the 
ent,rance to the nave, and the two smaller ones to the aisles. 
Springing from the top of this screen is a large open arch, with, as 
9. rule, a span of one-third the height or breadth of the cave. In 
front of one temple cave is a verandah, and in front of another is 
a. portico, both with upper terraces, not quito so high as the bottom 
of the great arch, from which springs a ~econd and onter arch 
somewhat larger than the inner one, and having, at the foot of it, a 
parapet wall about thre!l feet high. These terraces may perhaps 
have been for musicians. 

Munastery, or t,ihar, caves are usually square, with low flat roofs, 
and cells at the sides and ends. They are supported by rows of 
pillars, either running round them and separating the contral hall 
from the aisles, or disposed in four equi-distant lines. Opposite 
the entrance of the cave is the sanctuary, invariably occupied by a 
statue of SMkyamuni or Gautama, the last Buddha of the present 
age.' The shrine is usually approached through an antechamber, 
in front of which are two pillars and pilaaters running parallel to 
the back of the cave, in which, as well as on each side, are cells. 
AIl the monastery caves have front veranda.hs with chapels or cells 
at the ends, and Home consist of a verandah only, with cells opening 
from the back of it. Both in the temples and monasteries there 
seems, at first, a want of harmony in the style of the pillars. Closer 

~ examination shews a certain regularity of system. In the temple 
c.aves, the columns, over against one another on each side of the 

, I DAghobA.. are monuments, hewn out of the solid rock, in the fonn of altal'B or relic 
8hl-ines. Tumour derives the word from dlldta a relic and gllhban a caaket; and Prof. 
Wilson (All. Res. XVII. 605) and after him RajendraJlIl Mitra (Buddha Gay.., 219) 
from dR.1"" body and gop4 what preserves. Ttle simple relic shrine, supposed to be 

! the more ancient fonn, consists of a plain cylindrical base supponing a cupola or 
, dome, gener&lly more than a hemisphere, and .unnounted by a square ca.pital. In the 
composite ohrine, both on the hue and cupola, are introduced sculptlues of Buddha 
and his disciples, of tiny images of the great temple window, and of fret. Above the 
capital, three emall un.bre1J.a..like canopiea rise one over the other, the uppermost 
uniting with the roof s.t the junction of the ribbings at the end of the cave. Gill'. 

, Ajanta Photos, 2. 
2 SMkyanlUni. that is the ascetic, mun;, of the Shakya dynasty of Kapilavastu I 

Gautama is his family name. Buddha, from the Sanskrit root lntdh to know, mean. 
the enlightened ooe, who h .... gained 1mddIU. the full knowledge that frees the soul 

, from the need of change.' , 
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nal"e, correspond in order, and in the monastery cavell, in each face 
of the colonnades, the two central pillars arb alike, then those to 
the right and left of the central pillars, and so on to the corner 
pillars, all fonr of which are occasionally of one pattern. 

Very few of the caves seem to have heen completely finished; 
bnt of all, except one, every portion, walls ceilings and pillars, 
seems to have been painted.1 Except the most eastern of the caves 
whose whole facade is covered by beautiful and varied designs, the 
sculptures in the monastery caves, male and female figures and 
beautiful frets and scrolls, are found chiefly round the doorways and 
windows and about the openings of the sanctuaries. In !he most 
ancient temple caves the sculpture is confined to the facade; in the 
more modern temples it covers the walls of the aisles, the columns 
and entablatures of the pillars, 8nd the relic shrines. 

The making and adorning of these caves is supposed to have lasted 
Cor about 1000 years, from the second century before to the eighth 
century after Christ. Historically the caves form two groups. Near 
the centre of the row, where the line droops towards the river bed, 
are the five oldest cave~VIII. IX. X. XII. and XIII.,2 built under 
the .Andhrabhritya or Shatakarni kings, probably in the second 
and first centuries before Christ. Cave X. seems to have been added 
to, and both IX. and X. to have been adorned with paintings in the 
second century after Christ.s After this no additions seem to ha¥e 
been made till the fourth century or even lat~r. From this time 
new caves were cut in rapid succession; the place being apparently 
iu its greatest glory iu the sixth and seventh centuries.· Accordiug 
to present information the order in age of the second group of C8¥€S 
is XI. XIV. XV. XVI. XVII. . XVIII. XIX. and XX., the last 
probably some time in the latter part of the sixth century; then, or 
perhaps before XIX. and XX., VI. and VII. ; and last, but allab(lut 
t,he same age, approximat~ly between 525 and 650 A.D., the five caves 
(I. - V.) to the east and the spven (XXI. -XXVIII.) in the west. 

As far as they have yet been translated, the inscriptions, which 
are much mutilated, throw little light on the history of the caves. 
The earliest inscription is supposed to be one in cave X. which refers 
to the gift of a housedoor by Vasishthiputra. This Vasishthiputra. is, 
from the character of the alphabet, believed to be the Pulumayi 
Vasishthiputra of the N iisik inscriptions, and so to belong to the 
second century A.D.5 There is another very old fragment in the 
same cave which has not been translated.' Cave XVI. has a 
mutilated inscription in a character supposed to belong to about 

. 
I Grea.tpartoftheae paintings haa disappeared. Now (1878) in half the caVElllate 

no rtlmaino of paintin!l8, &lld in only thirteen are there any considerable fragment&. 
Burgese' Ajanta Notes, 3. • 

• The numben gi"en in the text are in the order of position. The order of age is, 
.. far as can be det<trmined. XIII. XII. X. IX. YIII. 

• An inscription in t:a"e X. 'The gift of a cave door by Va..i.shthiputra' probably 
belongs to Va.ishthiputra PulumR~-j of the ~asik caves &lld da.tea in the first half of 
the oecond ""ntury A. n. Burgess Kotes, 00. 

• Fergusson and Burg""'" Cave Temples, 2\18. 
I Fergueson and Burgesa' Cave Temples, 293. • Burg_' SotM, 51. 
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500 A..D. It details the prowess of a. dynasty of Vindhyashakti or Chapter XIV. 
Vak:Haka. kings, who, in the fifth century, ruled Berar and parts of Places of Intere1 
the Central Provinces.1 Ca.ve XVII. has an inscription with the 
names of five chiefs of Ashmaka, who seem to have been local rulers AJANTA CAYEII. 

of the sixth century but of whom nothing is known.2 In XXVI. an 
inscription records the making of the cave by Devaraja and his 
father Bhavviraja, ministers of the Ashma.ka chief and so connected 
with the excavators of cave XVII. From the sculptures no direct 
evidence as to the date of the caves has been drawn. The general 
style of ornament is supposed to belong to the fifth and sixth 
centuries.· The earlietlt paintings in caves IX. and X. are, from 
their close resemblance to the dresses and ornaments in the Sanchi 
and Amravati topes, supposed to belong to the second century after 
Christ.' The rest of the paintings are believed to date from the 
fifth and sixth centuries, and if a proposed identification of certain 
Persian pictures in cave I. (17 and 20) proves correct, some of them 
were painted as late as the reign of Khosru II. of Persia, or about 
the close of the first quarter of the seventh century.:> 

Though they furnish few historic facts, the cave orrutments throw 
much light on life in India between the third and eighth centuries 
of the Christian era. Most of the sculptures are religious and 
mltny of them are fanciful. But the greater number of the pictures 
are drawn from life, and though the treatment of the hills, the 
sea, and to Bome extent the houses is conventional, most objects 
are painted with truth and life, and show something of the manners 
aHd religion of, at least the npper classes of, the people among 
whom the aI-tists lived. 

In almost all of them the central figure fFi the prince or chief. In 
the older pictnres (X. 150 A.D.) the prince is faire with long narrow 
eyes, thick lips, and heavy ears, the face hairless except a slight 
moustache, the head covered with a thick shock of hair gathered in 
a. bunch on the right side. The body is soft and rounded with 
little muscle, and except for a long five-corded necklace, a hand. 
lome ornament on the upper arm, and heavy plain wristlets, is bare 
to the waist. The later pictures (300.630 A.D.) would seem to 
contaiu chiefs of many tribes. Most of them are tawny, but there 

, The kings seem to be nearly the ... me as those mentioned in the Seoni copper. 
plate (Jour. A. S. Ben. V. 726·731). They are Vindhyashakti about 400 .... D •• 
Pravarasena I .• Dev .... ena. Rudraaena I. grand.on of Gautami daughter of BhavanAga 
(perhaps one of the NAga kingB of Narwar: Cunningham'. Arch. Sur. Rep. II. 310). 
l'rithiviaena. Rudrasena IL. Pra,-al1l8eDa n IOn of PrabhAvati Gupta daughter of the 
great king of kings 8bri Deva Gupta. The inscription is given in the account of 
eave X VI. These are perhaps the N liga chief •• who. from frequent references in the 
Iculptures and paintings. ae~m to have done much for the spread of Buddhism and 
the support of the Ajanta monastery. See below, p. 486 note 2-

• The names are Dhritar:l8htra, Hari Samba, K.hitipaIa Sauri Samba. Upendra. 
gu~. and Skacha. The inscription ib given in the account of cave XVII. 

C""e lX. bas sculptures belonging probably to the fiftb century.; the frilled 
head-dreo. in 11. belongs to tbe fifth or slxtb century; the Bauddha Litany in IV 
ahowl that it ;. late; &I1d the style of ornament in L XIX. and XXVL is of th~ 
.b:th century. Burgeaa' Notes, 29, 42, 4.7. 80, 83. 

~ Burgess' Notes. 47. • Jo'ergusson in Jour. A. S. New Reries. XI. 165. 
• The oolour is 80 darkened witb oil, tbat it i. difficult to .. y. TbOlle on columna 

;on fair. . 
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are also pale (XVII. 50), dark clay (1. 11), red (1. 17), and green 
(XVn.2, 7) chiefs.l All Beem to be Indians, with supple soft bodies 
and long slender limbs, the face oval and hairless, the eyes long 
and narrow, the nose and lips heavy, the ears clumsy, and the 
hair falling in ringlets on the shoulders.s They are shown, both 
indoors attending to state affairs and dallying with their wives, and 
out of doors, fighting, hunting, and travelling by land and sea. 
Indoors, except a. loose waistcloth. bound round the hips, and rich 
ornaments, a high jewelled tiara or bands of beads on the brow, a. 
loose heavy necklace, rich armlets, and light plain wristlets, the 
body is bare. Seated on cushions or thrones, generally with their 
wives near them and surrounded by female attendants and other 
women, they hear complaints, receive ambassadors, give audience 
to strangers or merchants, consult their ministers, listen to reciters 
and musicians, fondle their wives, or are anointed by their servants. 
Out of doors, wearing a skull~ cap with pendant earflaps, and 
apparently a tight-fitting jacket and trousers, or shadowed by an 
nmbrella and wearing his crown, the chief leads his army, riding or 
driving a great white elephant (XVII. 46, 53), shooting arrows • 
(XVI1.46), and hurling javelins (XVII, 29), or, with dogs and 
beaters, starts fora deer or lion hunt (XV·II.28), or puts to sea (1.4). 
or travels by land to gain a devotee's blesiling (1. 3). 

1 Red would seem to be the colour of the lower tribes. Only one chief is red, 
(I. 17). The red people are handmaids (I. I, 2,4, 11, 16,17; II. 22, 35 ; XVll. 16), 
carriers (XVII. I), peasants (XVIL 5), grooms (XVIL 43). sailors (XVIL .a), 
attendants (XVII. 54), hunters (XVII. 55), and monntaineers (XVII. 7). The green 
people are harder to make out. It seems doubtful whether the.colour was meant for 
green. Thus there are green horses (I. 3; IL 27, 36) and green cattle (I. 16) as well 
as green men; Among the green human figures are two chiefs (XVII. 2,7), a noble with 
a crown (XVI. 3). a I?erson of distinctiOll receiving reverence (II. 5), a soldier (I. 14), 
a sailor (XVIl. 48), SIX men (I. 18; II. 6; XVII. 5; XVIL 19,24; XVI. 4), two men· 
servRnts (XVIL 6, I. 17). six women (I. 18, IL 22, XVII. 26, 43), and three women 
servants (XVII. 28, 53, II. 4). There are also green demons (I. 7) and green figures 
with horses: heads (I. 7). From the colour being used for horses and cattle as well aa 
men it may perhaps have been meant for a blue or steel gray rather than for green. 

9 Among the chiefs is a speciaJ. class, who, not differing from the others in 
appearance, in make, or in their way of wearing the hair or clothes, are always marked 
by having over their heads a canopy of from one to seven cobra hoods (L I, 2, 12, 13, 
IL 6, XVL XIX.). They are accompanied by their ministers (II. 30), and by wives and 
attendants (I. 12, 13, II. 5, XIX.) who also differ from other women only by having 
a snake canopy, which, in the case of the women, has only one hood. N &gas are also 
represented as worshipping relic shrines (I.), protecting images of Shakyamuni (VIL 
45, 46), and upholding Buddhas' lotus seats (XVI. 8). One chief is seated on the 
coils of a snake (XVI.), another has snake tails (IX. 3), and one is apparently enticing 
a man into a pool (I. 2). In the Sanchi tope of the first century, when the Naga kings 
first appear, the male serpents have only five heads and the female have only one. 
(Tree and Serpent 'Vorship, Plate XXIV.). At Amrivati, the heads of the serpents 
were multiplied to twenty·one (Ditto, Plate LXXVI.), and in modern umes to ItlO or 
1000. Who these Naga people were has not been settled. They occur frequently 011 
the doorways MId &IIlong the paintings at Ajanta, and generally wherever there is 
Buddhism, N agas may be found. They were also adopted by the Jains and Vaishnavs, 
but their origin is certainly Buddhist, and they must repres<'ut some class of 
Duyo or early north India people, whe were the first to adopt BudUhism. Whether 
the Naga tribes in Sylh"t and Asam have any affinity with them beyond the Jl&ID.B is 
not clear. They certo.inly belong to the same nee. and their locality is favourable to 
the ide .. that they had 80me connexion with the anake worshipping races in Cambodia. 
but IlO reverence for serpents haa been traced among their religiona observances. Mr. 
Fergusson in Cave Teroplea of India, 318. (Compare Bharhut Stup,,- 23-27, Ferguseon's 
Tree .. nd Serpent Worship, and Gazetteer Central Pronncea, LXIII. ·LXXII.) . 
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The houses or palaces, thougq to some extent conventional, 
would seem to have been of wood, two storey. high, with flat, 
peak .. d, or pyramidul roofs (XVII. 28, II. 22, XVII. 47). '1'he 
rooms were divided by pillars (I. 5). The chief of them, the state 
or reception room, had a blue cushion~ a. stuffed se~t with quilted 
cover and pillow, or a four-footed canopIed throne WIth lower eeats, 
a low dais 1I-ith " high back (I. 18), foot stools, and spittoons 
(II. 13, I. 16, 17), and 11., floor stl-ewn with flowers and leaves; 
next came the ladies' rooms with sofas (I. 1) or beds like the modern 
cot (XVI. 5); finally there were cooking rooms with stone slabs 
and rolling pins, dishes, water jars, and drinking cups. The upper 
storey was reached by a stair or ladder (I. 1); and had windows, 
(1.5) with Bun Bhades (XVII. 11). Where the roofs were flat they 
were reached by a ladder (XVII. 43), were hung with flags, and were 
used all a lounge and a place to look out from (XVII. 43). 

Seated on a chair! on her husband's, right (1.11), or on a 
cushion near him (I. 16), or in her own room swinging (II. 30) or 
lying on a couch (I. 19), theohiefs' wives, even more than their 
husbands, seem to belong to different tribes or even to different 
races. Some had farea of great beauty almost European in colour 
and expression.lI But the features of most were of 'the same cast 
as their lords, long narrow eyes with heavy lashes and arched eye
IJrows, IlCavy nose, thick lips, and rather clumsy ears. The figure, 
almost always exposed, had full deep breasts and slender limbs, 
with long tapering fingers and pointed nails. The hair was worn 
in many ways. With some it was smooth in front, bound by a. fillet 
across the brow, and drawn back in a knot on the top of the head, 
(l. 12); others wore it frizzled and with SInall front ringlets ha.nging 
in loose cnrls on the shoulders; others had brow and head ornaments, 
and !lome had coronets of flowers. The dress was almost always of 
the thinnest gauze, as fine as the world-famed Dacca; so transparent 
that, but for a. few light touches across the thighs and for the 
waist chain that held it up, most of the figures seem naked.s 

I In the Amravati BCulptures (400 A.D.), tM chairs are after a very elegant pattern, 
extremely like the chaiN now in uee. Ahnost all dignitaries m the Amaravati 
8culptures sit on chaiN or sofas;- never on the ground or on cushions cross.legged. 
The chief difference from modenl ChaiN seems to have been that the seat of the chaiT 
or throne was wide enough for the sitter to put up one leg on it, which seems to have 
beea the fashionable attitud... Fergu8800'" Tree and Serpent Worship, 175. . 

8 Some were probably European.. The author of the Periplu8 notlces that in the 
third century the Greeks brought handsome girls for the harem of the king of Broach 
(McCrindle'. Edition, nand 123), and in the sixth eentnry the poet Kilida.., in the 
Sh.kuntala (Act II.), speaks of foreign, y...".,., women accompanying the king witIo 
hows, and bearing g .... land. of wild Ilowem. (Mrs. Manning's ADcient and Medileval 
India, IL 176). 

• 80, ia the Bharhut 8tupa (200 •. c.) in mIC&8eBout of seven, the upper part of the 
body ..,ems naked, but in the seventh there are very pereeptible marks ol the foldll 
or """_ of a ligh~ muslin wrapper under the right breast. Probably an upper 
g&rlllent or light muslin wrapper is intended by ihe sculptor, who for the sake of 
di.playing the different necklaces, collars, o.nd girdles, has purposely omitted ito! 
folda and traceoo. (Cunningham, Bharhut Stnpa, 33). It would aeem, .... ys Mrs. 
M&Ilning, that lOme people were no clothes &$ alias a mark of auderity, and others 
11'01'8 vel'Y thin cloth~ to attract admiratioL A piece of very fine gauze ame into 
the handa of a Buddhist Dna of ~, eilaracter, who wore it in public and forced 
Buddha to p .... the ord,_ the, DO re1lgJOUS WODlea should wear Inch thin gamaeortB.. 
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Next to the chief and his wife, the leading porsons were the chief's 
son and minister who sometimes wore tiaras slightly lower than 
the chief'~,1 alid like him were, except for rich ornaments, always 
bare from the waist upwards. Tho prince sat below the throne 
(1. ] 7), presented flowers to his father (1. 10), or rode with him to 
pay respect to a devotee (1. 3). In the palace the minister, who 
in some cases (II. 13) was fa.irer than his chief, sat on a low stool 
in front of the chief (1. 16) or rode with him on horseback (1. 4). 
Of the courtiers some of the men had fair or dark brown curly hair 
(1. 4) ; some of them were, except for jewels, naked above the waist, 
and others were clad from head to foot with a. cloth ronnd the 
head and the whole body covered with blue or gray and gold 
garments ornamented with scrolls, stars, a.nd animals (1. 1). The 
ladies varied greatly in colour, and, like the princesses. were dres8ed 
in rich jewels,» and thin, almost transparent gauze robes. 

Men and women servants thronged the palace. The men servants 
were reddish ,and green (XVII. 5), fair haired,S and black with curly 
negro-like hair (XVII. 18). Many of them were dwarfs.4- They 
generally had fewer jewels and more clothing than their masters. 
Some, usually the porters, were clothed from head to foot (XVII. 45); 
others had It white cloth wound round the head, a white sleeved 
jacket and short red and white striped drawers (1. 5), or closely fitting 
blue clothes and high-crowned hat, (I. 5), or a white skull cap and 
closely fitting coat. Out of doors they bore the umbrella. or the 
standa.rd (1. 5), held horses (XVII. 43), and carried bundles of grass 
or leaves on a pole (XVII. 37). Indoors they anointed the chief (1. 5), 
watched the gateH (XVII. 45). and carried water pots on their shoulders 
or dishes on their heads (1. 5). The women attendants took a more 
prominent place in the indoor scenes than the men. They varied much 
in colour and appearance. Some were fair (1. 1, 3, 4, 16, 19 ; II. 
13. 14; XVII. 18, 19,28), some yellow (II. 37), some red (I. 1, 2, 
4, 11, 16, 17; II. 22, 35; XVII. 6); some green (I. 5, XVII. 19), 
some dark (1. 1, I. 4; II. 13, XVII. 19), and some were dwarfs 
(1. 8, 11, 16, 17, II. 22). The hair was smooth, bound in fillets, curly 
or covered With a cloth (1. 1, 11, 12, II. 33). They wore fewl;'r 
jewels and had generally more, or at least more apparent, robes 
than their mistresses. Some of them had dresses cut and sewn to 
fit the body and embroidered (I. 1). Others wore a bodice and 

Overfine muslins were common in India in much later times. Anrangzeb reprimanded 
his daughter for showing her skin through her clothes, She replied that she waa 
wearing se"cn robes. (Anoient and Medireyal India. II. 359), 

1 The Brihat Samhita lavs down the height of the chief's, the heir's, and the 
minister's tiaras. Burgess' Note.s, 33. . 

• Though the Ajanta paintings are not 80 richly studded with jewelry as most of 
the Bharhut sculptures, the artist.s everywhere display great richne •• and profusion of 
personal ornaments. This taste of the ancient Indiana was noticed by the Greeks: 
.. In contrast to their parsimony in other things. they indulge in ornament." Strabo'll 
Geography, XV. I, 54. 3 One Wn& fair·beardetl. 

• Dwarf., gruwsquely dressed, often appear in the Amravati ,cuipturea. 
(Fergusson'. Tree and Serpent Worship, 167, 171,188. 189). The RamAyan mentions 
dwarf. as servants in the palaces of kmgs. When Duhratha Bought for Kaikeyi in 
her palace, • Here Bat a dwarf; and there a crookback maid lay in the ahado ... of the 
woven bower.' (Mrs. Manning's Anoient and Mediftlva11ndia, II. 7). 
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striped kirtle (I. 11). or a striped blue ioincloth and short lQ.rtle, 
(I. 11). or a. flowered bodice with limbs .tatt-o~d or .dr9peA in 
tight-fitting drawers (L 19). or a dark bodI(~ WIth white flowers 
(1. 19), 01' striped blue and black petticoats (II. 33), or a peaked 
head-dress and a sort of sack (XVIL 5). Both in the public rooms 
and in the ladies' roOlllB the women attendants held the fly-flap a'od 
the umbrella (1. 5), presented dishes of flowers (1.5) IUld sweet
meats (I. 11), offered salvers (1. 4), and carried vessels and 
chopsticks (1. I), held bracelets (1. 8) or jewe~ c~kets p. 12) ; 
in the ladies' rooms they poured water over thell" IDlStress s head, 
chafed her feet (1. 19, XVII. 58), carried bags (II. 22) or basOM 
(II. 33). or, fully clothed and with a staff in their bands, watched the 
gate (L 19). 

In times of war, riding on an elephant and surrounded by horse 
and foot" the prince led hi" army, wearing his crown, shadowed by 
his st.ate umbrella, and armed with a bow, a javelin, or a sword (XVII. 
2!:l, 45, 46). In' the early pictures (X.) all were foot soldiers with 
thick heavy features, large ears, shock heads of hair either bare 
or tightly wrapped in cloth, and bodies bare to the waist except for 
a small necklace and armlet. They were armed with axes, spears, 
and staves. Later on (400-600), some of the soldiers were shaved, 
and others' bearded, with long curly hair. There were mounted 
troc,ps, archers, and spearsmen (XVII. 2.5, 46), and foot soldiers, 
dressIJlI in small or striped waistdoths, with long trains and with 
abundant hair tied by a ribbon. TheirdC£ensi,e armour was a small 
checkered shield and a helmet. Their weapons of attack were 
straight and long crooked Nepalese swords, spears, bows and arrows 
(I. !3, 14), clubs, and the discus (XVII. 43, 46). Some of thepl 
(I. 3) carried standards with oval di1!cs at the tops of the shafts. 

Though no craftsmen or traders are represented; the women's 
oress and ornaments prove that the goldsmiths, weavers, and 
embroiderers were most skilful workmen.l The use of carts and 
ships shows that there- was some trade both by land and sea.2 Of 
the husbandmen the paiutings tell little.s They had horses, cows, 
oxen, and goat9,' and grew plantains (1. 19), betelnutB (1. 18), 

I The bnocPleta differ little from those of the present day (I. 10). The l"OOOs were 
of the fi.,..,t gaU7e, 1l1&uy of them richly embroidered. The web wae as delicate &8 

that of the world-famed Dacca mllillin. (I. 8). 
t C&rts are mentioned ... drawn by me& (XVI .• ); palanquins are also represented 

(II, 51 ..... d there is a l!COlpture of a tw<>-horsed chariot, &Dd paintings of three ho ....... 
,,,kt"d abr"""t. and uf a large ear with four people inside <I. 4, X'~IL 55). Sbips, 
DUUlllOO by white, greeu and red skiuned sailors, are represented with hi~h peaked bows 
and oterne, three masts, each .. ith a lug or lateen sailaud an out-eying jIb. and, high in 
the hull. three oblong holes as if foroara. On either side of the stern, and on one side 
of the bo ... are out-rigged oars for steering (II. 29). One ship carries pieces of coral, 
and athens h"vemounted horsemen and elephants (XVU. 46). Carts are mentioned 
in the RamAyan, where Bh ...... t follows Ram with able carpenters, diggers, and 
labourers, with carts, b ... kihg through rueka, building bridges. digging wells, and 
makiu!!,c&nals. Shipe are mentioned in the R.g.\'eda and in the :\fahabharat. CartB 
and boats are .... presented in the Rharhut sculptures (200 B.c.), both of them like 
those in uSe at the present day_ (Bharhn Stu)!&, 124, 125). -

• One man is mentioned (U. 14) as like" labourer or ploughman with" moustache. 
• I. 3, 16, XVIL 2. In one painting .. deer is represented 88 being ridden and as 

carrying burden •. 
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mangoes (V:.), and grapes or custard apples (XIXP Flowers were 
in great demand as offerings to chiefs and ascetics, and as hair 
ornaments· for women and warriors (1.5,8,10).1 Of wild tribes 
there were cave dwellers, rollicking creatures seated on rocks, 
(1. 4, 8), and mountaineers, Kir4tas or Bhils, red of skin and with 
brushed-up moustache, armed with bows and arrows, and peeping 
out from the rocks (1. 8; II. 2; XVII. 7). . 

.out of doors the chief amusement was hunting, and indoors 
listening. to musicians a.nd watching dancing girls and snake. 
charmers. Following the red-skinned hunter, the chief and his 
courtiers went on horseback, with a great company of dogs, armed 
beaters, and elpphants, the ladies crowding to watch from the palace 
roof (XVII. 28). They hunted the elephant (XVII. 36), the lion 
and tiger (XVII. 38), the wild ox (I.), and the deer (1. XVII. 28).
Music seems to have been a favourite pastime. \Vomen lJlayed the 
guitar and cymbals (I. 1), and men the flute, the drum, the conch, 
and the trumpet (1. 5, II. 32). Dancing women turned out their 
elbows and dressed much as they dress now, in flowing coloured 
robes (1. 3), and as t.hey still do, dark half-naked snake-charmers 
carried a.bout cobras in small flat baskets, and made them stand and 
show their hoods to the sound of the small drum (L 11).4 

On the religion of some, at least, of the chiefs and tribes the caves 
throw much light. All are Buddhist. But the contrast between 
the extreme plainness of the early, and the lavish richness of the 
later caves, shews that the early builders belonged to the Hinayanas, 
who reverenced relics and relic shrines, and the later builders to 
the Mahayanas, who, from the fourth century, introduced crowds of 
idols, Buddhas past and to come, Bodhisattvas, and Hindu gods 
and goddesses.~ 

1 Other trees represented are the alJho].:a., bodhi or pipal, and b.l. The repreSentation 
of custard apples in the Ajanta ca,'es, as well as in the Bharhut Stupa, is oPllOSed 
to the theory that the custard tree was introduced into India by the Portu&'!ese. On 
this subject General Cunningham remarks: .. My identification of this fruIt amongst 
tile Mathura sculptures, bas been contested on the ground that the tree was introduced 
into India by the Portuguese. I do not dispute the fact that the Portuguese brought 
the custard into India, as I am aware that the East India Company imported hundreds 
<)f grindstones into the fort of Chunar, as if to illustrate the proverb about carrying 
coa.ls to Newcastle. I have now travelled oyer a great part of India, aud I ha .. e 
found such extensi \'e and such widely distant tracts covered with the wild custard 
apple, that 1 cannot help suspecting the tree to be indigenous. I can now appeal to 
one of the Bharhut sculptures for a very exact representation of the fruit and lea"es 
of the custard apple. (Bbarhllt Stupa, 53). The names of the two varieties of 
custard apple, Rdmphal and lSitdphal, are, in themselves, almost enough to ahow that 
from very early times the trees have been grown and honoured by the Hindus. 

• The white and blue lotus are specially represented \1. 5 and 8). 
I Both blue (1.3) and spotted deer (XVII. 66) are represented, and monkeYB are a 

favourite subject (I. 5, X VII. 25, 39, 5;). The difference between the erect lion and 
the long IiI he tiger is well shewn (X VII. 3S). Other animals painted are crocodiles 
and sea. monsters (I. 4, V.) The elephants and horses, the latter sometimes earr,;ng . 
two men, are well painted. One cave (XVII. 16) has pictures of ram and cock fightB. 
Birds were kept as pets (l. 18, XVII. 13), and peacocks are more than once sl.ewn 
(X VII. i). The cobra appears not only as the Naga's guardian, hut also, in one case, 
it overshadows Buddha. It i. also shown as attacking men (X VII: 4), aud as dragged 
by an elephant. . Finally it appears under the influence of the snake·charmer (1. 2, 
1.11). . 

, Liquor driuking would seem to hOlve been a not uncommon amusement. Besides the 
PersiOln drinking Bcene (I. 20), there are se'l'el'al groups of revellers both in the paint-
ings IIlld sculptures (XVII. 9). • FerguSSQn and Bur~' Cave Temples, 297. 
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In the two oldest monasteries (XII. and XIII.) there is no object 
of worship, and the relic shrines, daghoMs, in the two oldest temples 
(IX. and X.) are nearly or entirely plain. In the later (300-650 
A.D.) temples (XIX. and XXVI.) the relic box is still the object of 
worship. But in its sides are sculptures, and the front face is 
occupiecl by a figure of Shakyamuni.1 In all the later monastery 
caves (350 - 600) the shrine contains a large statue of SMkyamllni.a 
Except Ime that is red and another that is blue, these statues are 
stone coloured.s All are seated and some are of colossal size. In 
80me the legs are crossed in front, the soles turned up, and in 
ot.hers the feet haug down. The face in all. is the same, hairless 
with thick lips and heavy features settled in a look of calm 
nnconcern; very long clumsy ears; and hair dressed in crisp curls. 
with a top-knot covered in one. case (VII.) by a high tiara. The 
hands bless, the right hand raised; or teach, the tip of the left little 
finger keld between the right thumb and forefinger; or one hand 
holds a flower '01' the upper hem of the friar's sheet. The body 
seems bare, but all are draped from head to foot in a robe that in 
some cases passes round the neck, and in others is thrown over 
the left shoulder leaving the right shoulder bare .• · The wheel 5 and 
deer emblems show that the image in all the shrines is that of 
Shakyamuni the last B!1ddha of the present age.6 

• The figure in XIX. io standin~. with arms hanging down, with hairless rather 
~eary-fe"tured face, and long hangIng ears. The hair of the head, apparently dressed 
In short cn.p curls, is raised on the crown into a knot or knob. The body seems 
bare. bnt the folded skirts show that the whole is covered by a robe that hangs to the 
a!!Ue.. The figure in XX VI. is seated, with the feet restiug on a lotus; the hands, the 
Mght ono 10 broken off, seem to have been raised iu front. of the chest. Except that 
the ey~. are downcast, the face and head are the same as in XIX., and like it, 
tholl,!,(h the borly seems bare, it is covered with a robe that hangs to the ankles. 

• m the earl'y yeal'9 of Buddhism the Dodhi tree, the chaitya, and the wheel of 
tlle law, were .tile principal objects chosen for adoration. In none of the many 
sculptured acen"" at Bharhut and Buddha Gaya, all of which are conteqlporary with 
Ashoka (250 B. c.l, are there .ny repl'esentatiOIUl of Buddha himself. :Even in the 
muoh l.tsr sculptures of Sanchi (100 A.D.) there is no image or representation of 
Bud~h", an~ the sole objects of reverence are .tupas, wheet., and trees. But it i. 
~erta.in that linages had heen introduced as early RS the first century B.C., as Buddha. 
IS portray ... d on some of the coins of the Indo·Skythian king Kanishka. Excavations 
at Mathu.l'a have brought to light many Jain anol Buddhist stone statues of the same 
century. General CWlUingham cunciuJe. that the practice of worshipping images 
ofB.od.tha was introduced into India frem the Paujab. where it had no doubt been 
onb'lna~d by the semi-Greek population (Bharhut Stupa, 107). In the Western India 
caves, linages of Buddha. are not found earlier than the fourth or fifth century. 
(Burgess' Cave Temples. liS). 

• Mr. Griffith. i. satisfied that the lr.rge statue. of Buddha were covered with a 
layor of chunam and were paintrcd, and that this was also done with the sculptures of 
the finished caves. 

• The available detail. of these figures are incomplete and the account given in 
the text may not he accuTate. MI'. Burgess mentions twel ve shrines with statue. 0" 
Jjuddha (I. II. IV. VI. VII. XI. XV. XVI. XVII:·Xx.. XXI. XXII). All are appa. 
rently seat",d. One (cave I.} is mtmtioned as oolossal, one (XVI.) as gigollltic, and 
one (X VII.) as great. . 

• Next to tbe footprint of Sbakyamuni the whe"l of the law was toe most ancient 
emblem of Buddhism. Perhaps it was even older than ·the footprint, for when the 
idea of symbolism was first conceived. the wheel, 8S the emblem of religion, was first 
choseu for repr....,ntation in stone. It oceUI'S profusely at Sanchi, Bharhut, Mathur .. , 
and Amra'oati, both in baa-relief and iu the solid form, on the tops of gateway. and 
other places. BuJdha Gaya, 127. • 

• The I'resenee of this emblem i. not recorcled for ea<:h of the figures. Bllt the. 
rule is laid dOWll omd no exception is noticed,. 
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Besides tile objects of l'\·orship in the temples and mOIL.'lstery 
shrines, nwst of the finbhcd caves are rich in eculptured and l'aint('d 
Buddhas. In one painting (X"VII. 7) Bre the pight earth-born 
Buddhas, in another (XXIL) are seyen of the eight,I and in one 
sculpture (IV.), Padrnaplini, the !30dhi;.attva of Ami.tabha. the ~ourth 
divine BudJ1a, the SlIme who 18 6uppotled tQ be mcarnate In the 
Dalai Lama of Lhasa, forms the central figure of a large group. Bnt 
the favourite Buddha, who has always the chief share and yery often 
the whole of the honour, is Shakyamuni (lr GautalUa the last Buddha 
of the present age. Both in. the sculptures and in the paintings 
his images are endless, and the whole story of his life is given over 
and over again. He is aheVl'll as an infant. nursed by his mother 
(sculpture IL) and held in Asita's arms (X\'1. t3); 2 aR a boy sitting 
with a musical instruIDPnt (ditto); as a boy shooting (XVI. J-1.) ; as a 
youth musing on death (1.), and leaving his wife and child to become 
an ascetic (ditto); ,ery ort.en he is 8 frillr, in humble guise with the 
friar's sheet and alms-bowl (XVII. 30, XXVI.); in positions of honflur, 
surrounded by attendants (XVII.); crownf'J by three nmhrPllas 
(XVI. 7) or canopies (XIX.), with a glory behind his head (XVII. 
8) ; worshipped by chiefd and ladies (XVII.), enthronpd II.nd teaching 
a great. assembly (XVI. 12); o,ereoming Mara's tl'mptation (II. 7, 
and XXVI.) ; and finally entering lIir'v(i{la (XX'T). 

These l)ictures of Sha,kyarnuni ,ary in colour. ~Iost of thpm are 
light, but some are dark and a. few are yellow. Seyeral of the 
figures are standing, bnt most are, like the statues in the shrines, 
seated on thrones or lotuses, the legs either hanging or crossed in front 
with up-tm'ned soles. All hnve the same hairless fa.ce, self-possessed 
and without care, the same long narrow eyes, heavy nose, and thick 
lips, and apparently very large dumEY ears,s thp hair is eithpr worn 
sbort and crisp with a small top-knot or central knob, or with a 
tiara.4 The hands are blessing or teaching, or they are laid aloug 

• Ea..·h has its name written below. They are Yipashyi, the Buddha of the first .... <'e ; 
Shikhi and Yishvabhu, of the secon.d age; KanRk&muni, K"'h181"', and Sbakymll\~ni, 
of the preslmt age ; au,l Arv .. M",treya, wbo 18 still to come. The Dnlitted Buddha 
is KrakutsAnda, the first Buddha of the present age. Burgess' Ajanta :Sot.-s, 81. 

S ABita, the IndilUl Simeon, was the sa,,<>e who declared from the marks on the 
person of Shaky .. muni th .. t he would become a supreme Bnddha. Next roand the 
babe his anns he. wound, a.nd one~ he said, of two ~ of fame awaits, in coming 
years, the ch.ld In whom these SIgns are found. (MUir's Sanskrit Texts, n. 4%). 
Fah Hian (460 B. c.) writes. that a towel' was et'eCted at tbe place where A-i (Asita) 
ealculated the horos~ope of the royoJ. prince. Bea.l's Fah-Hian, 86. 

• In the rows of small Buddhas in cave II. they are appa.rently eaTS, but t!lose in 
cave I. look as if the e&rs were hid, and as .if what look like ears ...... re ~he side flaps of 
a woollen skull C.Bp. The genera.l oplllwn .8 that they are ears, long ...... lobes ~ing 
considered a mark of goodness. Mr. Burgess notes that the lobes are not really so 
long as they seem, as an eh.ngated linlr is f .... tened in the lobe as is still done by the 
Kinphatas. Ind. Ant IX. 63. 

• It is dillicu.lt to make out w~etherthe head is covered with a cap or wig, or with curly 
or stuhbly h,,,r. Ralph wrote lD 1828, .. Remark the head-dress. Kow is this a wig or 
curly hair! All the statues, the carved 6gures of Buddha, have them. How can I say , 
First ...-4,'8 we", made t.o represent hair, and then hair was dressed to look like wig... 
It is the shape of your 'YeIsh wig and rows.of cnrl. of hair all ewer." (J. A.S. Ben. V. 2, 
659). The point is 8tilll1!'settled: 80me think that the head ccwering is a de\'ot<-&', 
""C\911en cap; othe .... that .t 18 a ""Ig; otbers that It i. woolly hair, the earliest images 
of Buddha havmg been made by a woolly-haired IndilUl tribe; o\ller& that it is short 
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Chapter XIV the knees with upturned palms (II.). All are dressed in a robe, red, 
blue, or white, worn hlLllging from the neck or thrown across the 
left shouldC'r. Besides images of Buddhas, both in sculptures and 
pictures, relic I!hrines are often shown as objects of worship. 

Othur BudJhist dignitaries to whom divine, though lower, honours 
Beem to have been paid, were Padmapani, or Avalokiteshvar, 
Manjughosha, and Loke,;hvar.l Besides to these beings, high 
l'€,8pect is, in Bome of the more modern caves, shewn to the old Vedic 
gods lndra and his wife Shachi, and' to Knbera the god of wealth.a 
Of other superhuman beings there are, of the angelic or heavenly 
class, Kinnars, Gandharvs, Apsaras, Vidyadhars, and Yaks has, 
and of the diabolic or hellish, Mara, Kali, and Ra.kshasas.s There 
are al~o Bome cI1riou81y quaint and droll little imps most of them' 
like wizened old men, many of them in Persian dress, with the 
Pel'8ian love for the flagon .• 

l'laces of Intere 
AJANTA CAVils. 

Life in India, 
200 - 700 lI.n, 

Of ascetics there are many representations. Most of them are 
Buddhist, but Brahman and Jain devotees are also shewn. Of 

aurly hair, according to the legend that when SMkyamuni became an ascetic, he cut oft' 
his flowing locks With a sword, and that his hair afterwards kept crisp and curly. 
(~'ergo .. on·s Tree and i'\erpent Worship, 122, 132; Ind, Ant. V. 39, 240, IX. 53). The 
facts that 8Mkyallluni W/WI a Kshatriya, and that some Chinese books (Beal's Fah
Hian, XXXII.) represent him with long hair and tho Japanese (Ind. Ant. V. 240) with 
b""k-brushed hair, seem to shew that woolly hair was not a personal feature of 
8hakyamuni. Further, the fact that the Jains, who dislike Buddha, give their saints 
the Bame curly hair and heavy ears, tends to show that the practice had its origin in 
eorne custom oommon to the saints of both sects. On the whole, perhaps the likeliest 
explanation is, that the original representation of SMkyamuni wore a woollen skull-cap 
wit~ long ear flaps, like the cap still worn by children, by old religious Brahmans, 
and by some religious beggars. It seems p08Sible that the early Afghan half-Greek 
8culptors (see Ind. Ant. IX. 53, and Fergusson'. Tree and Serpent Worship, 122-132) 
did not know the cap, and mistook the representation of the woollen skull.cloth for a 
wig or crisp CUt'ls, aud the ear flaps for hanging ears, and that the later Buddhist and 
Jain artis ... copiod the early Greek statues. See above p. 491, footnote 2. 

1 Padmapani, or AvalokiteshvBr, appears in three sculptures (VI. xxn. XXVI.·) 
and in two paintings (II. 19, XVII. 4); Manjughosha III one painting (XVII. 13) ; 
and Lokeshvar in one painting (XVIL 20). 

• Indra is somewhat fair, with the slim narrow waist and the dreamy meditative look 
of many a modera Hindu. He wears a high jewelled tiara, a sacred cord, and a 
striped waistcloth and )'"lds a bloe thunderbolt in his left hand. He is represented 
80mstimes by himself, it. other places /WI an attendant or henchman of Bnddha. He 
appears in six paintillgs (I. 6, I. 8, II. 4, II, 17, II. 20, XI. and perhaps in IX:) 
and in one sculpture (I.), and perhaps in XXI. XXII. and XXVI. Shachi is darker 
thaD Indra, with a tiara on her head, and wears on one occasion a striped waist
cloth, and on another a very thin gaoze gaTment. She hold. or offers her husband 
110""'1'8. Hhachi is shewn in two pictures (I. 6 and L 8). Kubera, the god of wealth, is 
twice sculptured (XIX. and XXVI.). .As the guardian of the north, Kubera is often 
mentioned in Buddhist books 88 an attendant of Buddha along with the ~ardian chiefs 
of the oth .... throe quarters. His image is among those of other gods whlch bow hefore 
Buddha 88 he enters their templ~. From the Bharhut sculptures it i. plain that the 
p<>werof Kupira Yakho, .... he is called in the Pa\i language, WaB well known and fully 
rec<)gnised in the time of Ashoka (250 B.C.). He was probably one of the early 
Hindll demigods prior to the rise of Buddhism. .(Bharhut Stopa, 20-21) • 

• Kinnars, or heavenly muoriciana, ha~ human heads aDd bosts, and the tail, 
feathera, and legs of birds. The male plays on the guitsr. the female on cymba.!s (1.5). 
The Vidyac:lhars and Gandh .... vB are male, and the Apsaras female cherubs. The 
Yaksh/WI are armed with swords (I. 6). Of the evil beings, the god MIIl'a i8 the great 
l188ailer of Buddha. (See below, XXYI.). KlIli is a thin gannt hag in the train of Mara 
(I.). The Raksh ....... are oftan represented in MAra's train, goblins, like handsome 
women, red, dark, fair, or white, with flowing hair, killing men and feediog on their 
antrail. and blood (XVII. 41, 43). Except the Kinnan none have winge. 

• These are found chiefly in the ceilings of L and U. 
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Buddhist devotees t.here are disciples in white, standinO' with 
folded hands Lefore their superiors (1.3); devotees, !'ome of th8m 
white-tokinned, with hairless or bearded faces (118 and 1. Eculptul'e), 
with the hair rolled in a top-knot, dres.."ed in a robe that cover.:! the 
whole body but the right shoulder, waiting with the alms-bowl at 
the palace gates (I. 5), sitting in a cave with a water jng (XYII. 2j, 
or in a house with the alms-bowl ill the lap and some clay di. ,hes in a 
niche in the wall (I. 5). In others the ascetic is raised t() a p<>sition 
of honour; a king comes w ask his blessing (I. 4), a prin<.:e 
dismounts and wor8hips him (1. 3), and noble women make him 
offerings (1. 5); finally he is raised to a state of glory and tloats 
on the clouds (II. 4)_ The Brahman devotees are dressed in white 
sheets drawn over their left shoulders (XVII. 18); one of them is 
offered, but refuses, four human heads on B sal-ver (I. 5). There iii 
one gronp of Digambar or naked Jains (XYII. 33), some of them 
hairless and without clothing, and others with hair and clothes. 

Of dealings with foreign countries there are traces in four of the 
later caves (I. II. XY1. and XVII.). Some of these traces perhaps 
hardly prove a connection with foreigners. The blue :Kepale~e 
swords and the robe closf'ly resembling those now worn in Nepal 
and Burmah (1. 1 lind 3), may have been of local make, and t.he 
likeness to Egyptian (II. 2), Japanese, European, and Chines~ 
faces may be accidental. But there seems no donbt that some (If 
the figures are Africans (XVII. 4, ] 8) and others P(,l'siano! (I: 
17, 20). The Africans (XVII. 18) are almost all servants or slave'!, 
and are of little general inter('st. But one of the pictures (17) 
in the first cave, the reception of a foreign emba"sy by II Hindu 
king, shows by the fair skin, short beard, high KnrJ-likf' car, 
jacket,anJ long robe, that the foreigners are Persians. l And in three 
other drinking scenes (20) in the same ca,e, the figuret>, both men 
and women, are also Persian. :Mr. FC'rgu8son has given a. special 
interest to these Persian embas;;y and Persian drinking scenes 
by E'ug'gt'st.ing that the embassy was from Khosru II. (591-623) 
of Persia to Pulakesi II. king of Maharashtra, whose carital was 
probably Badami in Kahldgi, and in whose territory Ajanta lay, 
and that the drinking scenes are copies by native artists of a pidurt) 
of the same Khosru II. and his famous queen Shirin.! 

As works of art both t.he sculptures and the painting~ rank 11io-h .. 
The early monasteries (XII. and XIII.) have little sculpture, ;nd 
tba early temples (X. aud IX.) were at first plain, though ~ <"000. deal 
of sculptnre has beel). add.ed l)ossibly in the fifth century. 1'bc later 
caves, probably mo:;t of thelll cut in the sixth century, are ri,·h in 

1 Dr. RtljendrnW MitTa in Jour. R. A. S. Ben_ XI.Tm: 68, and Ft'rg-u8$.>n iu Burgess' 
Aj,mta Kotes. 9'1. Dr. RoijeuJralal Mitra supp.lS<'1! them to he Baktri&ll8 \dltto,). 

, This picture seem. to have great.ly tokeu the fancy of the ca~e paillWI'S as they 
repeate,liy !wing. iu their rol,f BCTolils an~ panel •• little gr.;'up8 of driuking imps 
whOl!e Persian hat.., streamers, and stockin". art' ml'9t notlc· .. "hl .. (llr. Gnffiths' 
Report, 18i3·74). Besides these, several o\.l..1el· represe.lJtations are mentioned by 
Mr. Griffiths an,l Mr. Burgess ... Fenian. figures iu Persian tireS!; iI. 1:"1). " w"man 
in a Persian hat (11. 14). a Persiau h,·ad-Jress (11. 30). and a fully clothed pal .. 
figure in" Pt' .... ian cap (11. 3S1. In X'-U. 4 and 6, theN are hgures 'rith Per";an. 
cape, and in X VII. 30 there is a decided l'et'llian. 
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sculptured traceries and images. Among these are belts of elaborate 
and beautiful tracery more like what would now be worked in metal 
than in stone (XIX. xx. XXL I.), pretty statuettes (XX), lively and 
well dri.wn elppbants (I.), spirited hunting scenes (1.), channingly 
nntural human figures (XL), and beautifully cut faces (XXVI.). 
Rich as some of the sculptures are, the paintings hold a much higher 
place as works of art.1 About half of the caves have remains of 
painting, and six: (IX. X. XVI. XVII. II. I.) have large pictures. 
The work probably lasted over several cl'nturies. The oldest 
paintings (IX. and X.) may possibly dat~ as far back as the second 
century after Chridt. But most (1. II. XVL and XVII.) probably' 
belong to the sixth century, and there is one (I. 17), the Persian 
embad:-y picture, apparently about fifty years later than the rest, 
whose proball1e date is about 630. 

To recl'iYe the paintings, the somewhat rough "urface of the wall 
seems to have been covered three-quarters of an inch deep with a 
layer of plaster composed of fine dust, in 'lome instances, at least, of 
powdered brick mixed with fibre and rice }Iusks. This was smoothed 
and covered with a coating of some ground colour on which the 
designs were drawn. and painted.! Besides religious' subjects. the 
paintings are full of scenes of daily life, street processions, buying 
and selling, interiors of houses, marriage and death scenes, servants 
working', musicians playing and dancing girls dancing, elephant, ram 
and bull ~hts, battle and hunting scenes. To a certain extent the 
treatment is conventional. Brick-like blocks stand for hills (1. 6), 
fantastic rivers and seas are recognised only by the help of boats and 
fishes (1.4), and houses are represented by a fiat line over the inmates' 
heads (I. 5). But conventional treatmeni is the exception, and most 
Qbjects are rendered with a faithfulness and exactness that show 

1 The account of the paintings given in 1819 when they were in fair p .... 
.... nation Cf. B. 1... 8- III. 5:!O) ; Lieutenant, now Sir. J. Alexander'. notice of therr 
bright colouring "nd clever drawing in 1824 ; Mr. Ralph'. (1828) enthusiaotic tribute 
to their grace and refinement: and the detailed description of them by Lieutenant 
Blacke!.l:;:19, w~re brough$ by Mr. Fergus.on to the notice of the Royal Asiatic Society 
in lSol3. The result .... as that the Society petitioned the Court of Directo", that the 
eave. nlight he preserved and the paintings oopied. The Court(29th May 1844.) directed 
the Mad ..... GQyernm~nt to carry out th.,.e prop<>sa.ls, and an excellent artist, the late 
Major, then Captain. R.Gill, of the Madras army, was for five or six years (1849·1855) 
engaged in cop)ing the frescoes. Abont thirty picture .. many of them of large size, 
"'ere from time to tilne &eDt to London. All but five Were .hewn in the India'l Vourt 
of the Sydenham Cry.tal Palaoe and were deatroyec. by fire in the latter part of 1866. 
No copi'''' or phowgraph. had been takon. and except the five picture. that were 
n(,t exhi bited and 80me small engravings in Mrs. ~pc;r 's Ancient Indi&, [00 trace of 
M.jor Gill's work remains. To replace tIiliI 1.- .. Y3arly grant of £500 ......... in 18i2, 
Bal",ti"ned by the Government of India, and aince Lhen Mr. Griffiths, ,upt'Tinten1ent 
of the tIombay School of Art, has during the dry weather seasons. with a nl1",ber of 
School nf Art stu. leota, been engai!ed in copyIng the fr""coes. AlreMY the chief 
paillbnge of cavea I. II. and :Q{. have been completed and sent w the Indi. 
Museum in Kensington. . 

• The pilla ... being smoothed .... ith the chisel aeem to have received only a heavy 
ground <",ating. Chemical examination baa shewn that the under·layer consisted of 
rt>d iron..,arth aDd clay mixed with line gritty sand, some carbonate of lime, and 
abundance of ve~t.abl~ fibres. The upper layer or ground W38 chiaflr sull'hate of 
lime and sorue whIte ftinty matter. Of the coloun! the ... hlte seemed chiefly sulphate 
of lime, the red. were iron reds, the dull green. finely powdered greeu Silicate con. 
taining iron, tbe blue bad all the characteri.tics of ultra-marine. Mr. Griffitha and 
l>r. Lyon. 
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the authors.to have been keen and practised observers and masters of 
execution.1 The state of mind in which these paintings originated 
and were executed, must, says Mr. Griffiths, have been very similar 
to that which produced the early Italian paintings of the fourteenth 
century. There is the same slight attention to the science of art, the 
same crowding of figures, the same want of aerial perspective, and 
the same regard for a truthful rather than for a. beautiful rendeting 
of a subject.2 

The painters, Mr. Griffiths continues, were giants in execution. 
Even on the walls some of the lines drawn with one sweep of the' 
brush struck me as very wonderful; but when I saw long delicate 
curves traced with equal precision on the horizontal surface of a. 
ceiling, their skill appeared to me nothing less than miraculous. 
For the purposes of art education no better examples could be 
placed before an Indian art student. The art lives. ':E'aces question 
and answer, laugh and weep, fondle and flatter, limbs move with 
freedom and grace, flowers bloom, birds soar; and beasts spring, 
fight, or patiently bear burdens.3 Of the picture of the 'Dying 
Princess,' (cave XV!.), Mr. Griffiths says, for pathos and sentiment 
and the unmistakable way of telling its story, this picture cannot, 
I consider, be surpassed in the history of art. The Florentine 
could have given better drawing and the Venetian better colour, 
but neither could have given greater expression. <l Again, he says, 
in the panelled ceilings, naturalism and conventionalism are so 
harmoniously combined as to call forth our highest admiration. 
For delicate colouring, variety in design, flow of line, and filling 
of space, they are, I think, unequalled. Although every panel has 
been thought out, and no11 a touch in one is carelessly given, yet 
the whole work bears the impression of the greatest ease and 
freedom of thought as well as of execution.o Besides, in variety, 
grace and pathos, some of the paintings are rich in humour, 
with droll elves climbing flower stems and teasing geese, and 
quaint shrivelled, liquor-tasting and liquor-smelling imps in Persian 
hats streamers and socks.s \Vho the painters were is doubtfu1. 

I The artists may have got their training, says Mr. Griffiths, from ~lIch festivals 
as used to be held in Ceylon when relics were pnLlicly exposed, and gre:.t rejoicinge 
ended in dramatic representatiolls of events in Buddha's life illustrate,! by scenery 
and costumes. Ind. Ant. Ill. 26. ' Dith" 26, • Ditto, 27. 

• Ind, Ant. III. 27. Compare Mr. Ralph (18:.l8). Are these paintings as well 
done as Europeans could have executed! In the <lxpressiOD of the couutenances 
certainly they are. 'V hat a lovely female I Yes, the last one we discover seems always 
the swe~test. Here is another heaveuly face. The man is her lover; a handsome 
fellow. You have his protile looking to the west. How eager, how full of ardent 
desire. The woman bas just turned her face to him and looks with timid satisfaction 
aud self-approving coquetry, It is excellent. Here is another heauty; she is 
entreating. Her head is tdrned towards some one above. Is she supplicating or in 
prayer? :Shame to the villains who haye destroye(l these paintings. J. R. A. 8. BeD. 
V. 2,559. • Quoted in Burgess' Notes. 25, 

• These comic figares are chiefly in the ceilings of caves I. and II. Other weird 
and droll figures are given in XVII. 34. In his detailed descriptions of the ditfereut 
paintings Mr. Gl;ffiths notices, of traceries, ceilings (II. 18) freely and boldly painted 
WIth a most ploo8lDgettect, panels (II. 1), durable specimens of ornament"l art (XXIII. 
and, X.X VI.), admirablo specimens, lea .. es (I. 9) that showed the artists' l'ower as . 
designers and theIr knowledge of the growth of plants; foliage most beautifully and 
delicately drawn (11. 23); tlowers (II. 19) admirably painted; bands of geese (II. 23) 

, ., 
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. The grace, freedom, and truth of the paintings, favours the Bugges
, tion that the artists were~ or belonged to a schooi whose founders 

were, Daktrian Greeks, and the common occurrence or t.he Greek fret 
11.8 an ornament 8upports this view. On the 9ther hand, their intimate 
knpwledge of native life, and the almost utter absence of foreign 
allusions, seem to shew that the artists were natives of India. On 
the whole it soems probable that they were natives of India, who 
belonged to one of the many schools of art which flourished among 
the Buddhists in their time8 of prosperity, and of which the founders 
\Vere Yakshas, perhaps Baktrian Greeks, and N agas, who were an art 
fraternity in Kashmir, supposed to have been under the special charge 
of the snake-gods.1 The sameness of detail, aud the way in which, 
in many cases, a story runs on from a painting and is taken up in the 
sculpture, have satisfied Mr. Griffiths that the sculpture and painting 
are the work of the same artists.! 

.Th.e follo'tving are the chief details of th~ different. caves, begin-
ning from the east and working west. . 

Cave I. is one of the latest (550), finest, and most richly ornamented 
monasteries. In front of the verandah there has been a. porch, 
snpported by two adva.nced columns, of which only fragments of 
the balies and elegant capitals remain. At each end, outside the 
verandah, there is a room whose open front is supported by two 
pillars, the floors being raised a few steps in order that the elaborate 
entablature of. the facade might be carried round the whole front 
at the same level. The room on the east opens into another, nearly 
13i feet square, and all but perfectly dark; that on the left opens 
into two others somewhat smaller. Of the six columns and two 
pilasters of the verandah, the pair in the middle, which originally 
formed part of the porch, have, like aU the others, square' bases and 
elaborately carved bracket capitals. Above the bases, they are first 

showing most careful observation of the birds' characteristic movements ;. cattle (I. 16) 
with bovine characteristics remarkably well expressed; a dragon admirably designed 
and drawn (U. 23), well drawn and graceful human figures (I. 8), a standing figure 
of unusoal grace (I X. 3); hair extremely well designed (II. 2), ornamental head-dress 
admirably drawn (II. 2), angels with beantifully rounded 10rms (II. 3). Occasionally 
fault is fOWld, an extremely ill drawn figure and wrong perspective (I. 16), and dogs 
very badly drawn (XVIL 55). .. . 
, Some interesting details of Buddhi.t art in India are given in Taranli.th's (1575-1608) 

History of Indian Buddhism translated by Mr_ W. L. Heeley, Ben. C. S. Ind. Ant. 
IV.101·I04. The name Yakshahas been supposed to be connected with the Yuei-chei 
or Indo-SkythianB who ruled in north and west India about the beginning of the 
Christian era (100 11.0.-100 A.D.). Its ordinary meaning i. a rae .. of demigods, who 
are said to have helped king Ashoka (263-2'23 B.O.) in building temples. The Nagas 
too in the time of Nagill'juna. did ntany works. Both the Ya.kshaa and the Nag"" 
had miraculons power, and prodnced wall paintings. such exact copies that they could 
not be known from the thin!!_ painted. In time the knowledge .vanished from men: 
and later on individl1&l artISts of merit arose, but there was no fixed school. After_ 
w,mt., in the time of king Buddhapaksh&, Bimbasa.ra. founded the Madhyadesh 
school; then, in the time of king Sila Shringadhara, a Marw:1ri painted like a 
Y"ksha and founded the Old 'Vestern Ichool; then oame a Bengal or Eastern 
IOhool; then a Nep:11ese, and finally a Kashmir school. In the south were three 
artists of great fame, Jaya, Parojaya, and Vijaya. Wheresoever Buddhism cama 
there were .kilful artists; where the Brahman religion Ilouriahed they were poor; and 
where the Muhammadans ruled there were none. 

I So Bimb .... :1ra in the time of king Buddhapak_ha. founded the Madhyadesh .chaol 
both of painters and sculptors. Iud. Ant, IV. 100l.· ..' 
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octagonal, then there is a belt of sixteen faces, above' this they are 
fluted with bands of beautifully elaborate tracery up to the thick 
compressed cushion between two fillets, OD which rests· the carved . 
facia under the capital. The next pillars on either side are 
similarly rich in carving, but have narrower bands of tracery round 
the upper portion of the fluting, and their flute!! are spiral. . Outside 
these are two octagonal pillars with three bands of tracery round 
them, supporting a. very deep, square, carved facia under the bracket 
capital. The pilasters beyond these have short, fluted necks with 
tracery above and below them, more like what would now be worked 
in metal than attempted in stone. The central compartment in each 
capital has its own group of human figures. The wings of the 
brackets of the columns are ornamented with cherubs, gandha1"lJas, 
and apsaras, and the central panels with figures of Shakyamuni and 
his worshippers. That on the sixth pillar is apparently a. version of 
the temptation (){ Mara. On his left ine two women. On his right, 
a. man is shooting at Shakyamnni with a bow, another above in a. 
peaked cap is throwing a. stone at him.' This cave is the only ODe 
of the monasteries that has a sculptured front. The entablature is 
broken over the porch and the projecting rooms at the end. But, in 
order that it might run round in parallel lines, an architrave has 
been introdnced over each of the side chapels, ornamented with 
representations of the horse-shoe temple window, each enclosing 
figures. The architrave all along the front is sculptured. Above 
each column there is a compartment containing human figures only i 
at the corners are terminal figllres apparently intended for heraldio 
lions or rampant goats, sardula8, and the remaining spaces are 
filled principally with 'elephants in every variety of attitude and cut 
with great spirit and correctness. The part over the front of the 
porch has been mostly destroyed when the pillars gave way, but from 
a fragment that remains, the lower frieze or architrave seems to have 
been filled with groups of figures, possibly scenes from the life (If 
Shakyamuni. The left side is carved with elephants fighting, and 
'with the figure of a rider on a lion at the corners. Continuing the 
same number alollg the front to the left, there are, &fter the usual 
coruer lion, two figures beating drums and one playing on SODle sort of 
flote, followed by others with Nepalese swords, oblong shields, three 
figures on horseback, one blowing a long trumpet, then three elephants 

1 These two _1lM seem intended to represent the attempts on SMkyamuni·. life 
made by hie brother·in·law Devdatta. Hardy has the following detail~d account of 
theee attempts:' At thie time Devdatta lent to AjAaat king of rujagaha to requeet a 
band of skilful archen that they might slay Buddha. The king chose thirty.one more 
expert than the J'e8t and Bent them to the priest. Devdatt. took their chief on one 
Bide, and told him that hie commisaion was to slay Buddha iu the hall of the Gijakuta 
VihAr. Early nen morning Buddba perceived the chief with the rest, who. he 
thought, had come to receive the beueflt of hie teaching. The chief of the a.rchere 
came to him and shot an arrow; but it pasaed in a contrary direction from wbat 
he had intended. Then Buddha looked towaro.a him with the 88.IIle kindneaa that he 
wonJd toward any othw being. The archer, overcome by his feelings. went to 
hiw and wonhipped him, GOnf ..... ing that what he had done was at the instigation of 
Devdatta.' At another time Devdatta. from the top of the Gijakuta rook, by the 
halp of a machine, hurled an imme_ atone at Buddha, but in its ftight it broke into 
pl-, and oilly • fragment stl1lck the foot of the eage. Manual of Buddhism",m. 
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'and another horse with their riders. The next to the left i. an indoor Chapter XIV. 
808ne, & chief and his .wlfe in earnest converse with three attendants. Pl.&oes of Intereel 
Outside a saddled horse is being led out towa.rds a tree, and to the left A.JAJTA ·CAva. 
a little figure, carrying a bag OD his back, walks towards two figures 
sitting talking under foliage with birds in it. Beyond these a male 
elephan. stands facing a man sitting at the foot of a tree with. stick 
in his band. Then comes another in-door Boone in which the wife 
haa.het ILrDlS round her ausband's neck and two women servants 
stand by. Outside are four elephanti!, the first butting against a 
tree· the next, a young one, following its da.m, who is pinning a tiger 
to the ground; the fourth is behind, and has apparently turned tail. 
Then com/il two bulIaJoes at strife, a man behind each urging it OD. 

To the left are two more human figures in front of the corner lion. 
This ba.nd is continued across the front of the .left side chapel. To 
the left of the corner lion are four figures, a woman, a man with a stick 
or award, another with a shield, and a figure sitting on the ground. 
Toward these comes Shakyamum in his chariot with two horses and the 
driver. Next is a royal figure on a seat in a garden under a. tree,. while 
a woman plays to him on a musical. instrument, and another waits on 
him behind. A palm tree separates this from the next sceue, in 
which Shakyamum is driviug to the left, and passing a. plantain tree, 
meets an aged man with a staff. Behind him is Shakyamum in his. 
car, and before the car a.re some men carrying a dead body and a. 
woman walking by it wailing.1 The rock is here broken, but to th& 
left there is a royal figure seated on a throne with attendants, and. 
a horse looking in at him; beyond is a man walking, and, after 
another defaced piece, a horse with an attendant beside it. On 
the right of the porch is a spirited wild OJ[ hunt. On. the front of the 
facade, to the right of it, is another hunting scene .. perhaps of deer. 
the first horseman on the left is spearing one, and by the side of the 
next rnns a dog or leopard. Behind are three elephants with riders .. 
followed by a fat ill-proportioned figure, bearing some load. at the 
ends ofa pole over his shoulder. In. the next cl)mpartment is •. 
domestic scene, a stout squatting figure with a cup in his hand. 
c~ssed by his wife, behind whom stands a servant with a flagon. 

To the right of this is an out-door scene, first an elephant, before 
whom a man sits as if feeding or addressing it, while beyond him 
another man stands with a staff in his left hand. A woman moves to 
the right with a vessel in her left hand. towards a man who squats 

. under & tree addressing another woman. who kneels before him in 
an attitude of supplication. Behind her is a dwarf with 8 bag on his 
back, and beside it a. man leading a saddled horse, behind which 
stands another man holding an umbrella, probably the attendants of 

~ I These three pointings are intended to TeJ>'l"B'lnt the scenes which led to SluIkvamnni '. 
t.-hoooing a rec;luae life. TIle followiBS- 18 takeD from Hardy'. a.coount (Manual of 
Buddhism 153. 1M). 'Whilst; living In the full enjoyment of all kinds of pieaauree, 
Siddharthi or Sh&kramnni COIIIDlaDded hill charioteer to prepaN his festive chariot 

; with four lily .... hite honea. The prince Ip 'pt into the chariot and drove towards 
. a garden attend~ by a ~ retinue. On hie war be saw a decrepit old man, with· 

broken teeth, hlB trembliag form 8I1pported by a 8ta.ff. Some month. later, on bie 
way to the gardea, he ... ., a dead body. Four month. later the prince Awon the ABUl 
rt>&d, • n:cluae with an exp~on of m~h inward contentment.' 

CaveL 
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the knoeling woman. Another small cotnpartment to the right of 
this represents a. chief and his wife seated together, attend~ by 
two women servants. The next contains six. wild elephants, the firl:lt 
two fighting and the next dragging a. huge snake in its trunk; then 
a. :\;lorned lion terminates the front. Over the right chapel the 
continuation begins as usual with the horned lion in front of a group of 
cattle, to the right of which are two figures seated, and beyond themis 
seen the head of a bearded old man. Then, under trees, are two more 
men with beards, their hair done in the top-knot style; behind them 
is a. third head. One has a bottle and beside the other is a vessel hung 
in a tripod stand. Another bearded ascetic is leaving these, with 
something like a club in his right hand and a. bent rod over his 
left shoulder. He is meeting a man who appears to address him, and 
to the right is another with an uplifted sword as if about to strike 
this last. To the right is a plantain tree and a saddled horse led by 
a. man. The second compartment is a small in-door scene in which 
a man sits listening to a lady attended by two maid servants. The 
last compartment is broken. It began with a. kneeling figure offering 
some present to a portly man seated. 

Above the entablature is a projecting band, carved with representa.
tions of the temple window, each containing a human head; then comes 
a frieze, ornamented with compartments containing men and women 
attended by maid servants. These are separated by spaces filled 
with figures of the sacred goose in various positions, with the wings 
extended into elaborate floriated tracery so as to fill the spaces. Above 
this frieze is a line of tigers' heads, then a toothed fillet, then another 
with a line of string tracery, surmounted by a belt, containing human . 
heads within miniature temple windows, each with bair dressed like a 
heavy wig. 'l'he wings of the brackets ofthe columns are ornamented 
with cherubs, and the central panels with figures of Shakyamuni and 
his attenUants. The verandah is about sixty-four feet long by tl! wide 
and 13~ high, and has a chamber at each end. A wide door in 
the centre, with elaborately carved jambs and entablature, .leads into 
the great haJI, and there are smaller doors near each end and two 
windows. The great hall, 8a la, is nearly sixty-four feet square, ancl its 
roof is supported by a colonnade of twenty pillars, leaving an aisle 
of about 9l feet wide all round. The columns are about 54 feet apart; 
but the midclle <;mes on each side of the square are 6} feet asunder. 
Their bases are about 21 feet square, and, with the four pilasters in 
continuation of the front and back row, are mostly very richly cal·ved. 

The front of the brackets in the first row of columns in the hall 
and the inner sides of all the rest are sculptured; the inner side of 
the front rowa,nd those that face the side and back aisles have been 
painted wit,h similar figures. The wings of the brackets are very much 
alike. Of those facing the front aisle, the two central and two corner 
pi-llars havlll horned lions with riders; the other two pillars have 
elephants with two riders on each of those that face the inner area of the 
hall; the two central ones on each side have a. cherub; and the others 
a human figure coming out of the mouth of a dragon, except that tho 
first column on the left side has two fat figures on each wing, and the.' 
fourth hitS angols. The contral pane~s are more varied. In t.he two'. 
middle pillars in tho front row are figures worshipping a relic shrine; . 

0,.2.31 J, 
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in the pair outside these, is a small fat figure under an arch held Chapter xrv 
between the mouths of two dragons j in the corner pair, is Shlikyamuni Places of Interl 
seated between two Hy-Hap-bearers; in the middle area of the hall 
the two central columns on the right hand have, in this position, four .A.7ANTA CAVEI, 

deer 80 arranged that one head serves for anyone of the four; the Cnc I. 
panels of the brackets on each side of these have elephants fighting. 
'l'he left central pillar on the left hand has a chief, his wife and 
child,. a minister, two fly-flap-bearers, and an attendant, perhaps 
Shuddhodana. and MaMprajapati with the infant Shakyamuni; and 
on the right hand pillar, two chiefs seated, with attendants much as 
in the two chapels of cave II. The first pillar in the left row has an 
eight-armed fat dwarf attended Py two others, one of 'them probably 
a N aga figure; in the fourth, two N aga chiefs are worshipping a 
relio shrine. In the back row, the two central columns have Nagao 
figures with N aga. maidens worshipping richly decorated relic shrines. 
On the first pillar, to the left, are two half human figures with a lotus 
Hower between them, and on the fourth, two deer with the wheel, 
Shakyamuni's usual emblem, between them. 

The most elaborate description would convey but a faint idea. of 
the rich tracery and sculpture on the shafts of the back row of pillars. 
Above the base they are ornamented by mythological dragons or 
crocodiles, tnakaras; the upper p!IJrt of the shaft is encircled ,by a 
deep belt of the most elaborate tracery, in which are wrought medal~ 
lions containing human figures j the facia. above is supported at the 
corners by dwarfs. Again, on the left side, on the corners of the bases 
are the dragon and dwarf together, and on eight f;l.cets round the 
upper part of the columns are pairs of rampant antelopes, bridled by 
gll.rlanus held in the mouths of grinning faces between each pair. 
'l'he corner pillars have three brackets each. On each side of the 
cave t.here are five monks' cells, and in the back four, two on each 
side of the shrine. In the middle of the back are two pillars with 
brackets of human figures, and ,between these is a. passage into an 
antechamber, about ten feet by nine, 'leading into a shrine about 
twenty feet square, in which is a colossal 1 statue of Shakyamuni with 
figures of Indra at 1)ach side as supporters, weariilg rich tiaras, and 
their hair in curls. That on Shakyamuni's left has the thunderbolt 
in his left hand. The wheel in front of the throne is set edgewise, 
as with the Jainas, between two deer, with three worshippers on 
Shakyamuni's left and five on his right, behind the deer. 

The whole cave has been painted, but near the floor the painting 
has entirely disappeared. Though, within the last fourteen years, 
much of the painting has fallen off or been defaced, there are still 
!>ome most interesting fragments, most of'which have been copied 
by Major Gill and Mr. Griffiths, 

1 There are several notices of tho belief that Shakyamuniwas of gigantic me. 
Bu,Mha i. said to have been twelve and sometimes eightoen cubits high (Manual of 
Buddhism, 364). His sandalwood staff, eays Fah-Hian (Beal's translation, 44), was 
between nineteen and t,:,,~nty feet lung. Hardy tells a story of. BriLhm~ trying to 
meD8urc Bud~h", and faili!,/{ eve~ though he brcnlJ!it two bamboos each sixty cubits 
lon~. On thIS Buddha saId to hun, •• Brahman, if you were to fill the whole circuit 
of the earth with bamboos, and could find a way of fastening them all togeth\lr cnd to 
8Dd, eveD this would he too short to meaaure my height." (Ditto). ' 
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Beginning from the-left end of the front aisle, the painting haa 
been much detltroyed, but it appears that a band, about eight inches 
deep above the cell-door, cut off the upper scene from those on each 
side, which are almost entirely gone, except t'!o female heads OD 

the right, an arm, and part of a red-skinned figure. 
1. The scene above the door can still be made out. Near the 

centre, in a palace, represented by a flat roof over the figures' heads, 
is a Naga chief seated under a canopy on a blue cushion; his head 
is overshadowed by a five-hooded snake, and his wife, with a single 
snake hood over her head, sits almost in his lap, dressed in garments 
visible only by the richly flowered border that passes across !Ler 
thighs. He holds in his right ha.nd some green object, perhaps a 
pomegranate, while his left rests on his wife's flhoulder. A maid 
servant, in blue, with many plain bracelets, chafes her- mistress's 
feet. On her mistress's left a red-skinned maid servant holds a fan. 
A fair-skinned maid in a thin close-fitting dress, marked with a 
flowered pattern, and with her hair in a white napkin, bend5 
forward towards her master and mistress holding what look like 
chopsticks in her right hand, and in her left carrying a vessel. 
Behind her is a dark red-skinned woman, and another who looks 
round to the right at a person of distinctk>n with a cloth over his 
head, dressed in a blue gray or gold garment ornamented with 
scrolls, stars, swans, and oxen covering his whole person, who 
enters on the right, as if for an interview. . A woman, behind 
him, leans against a pillar, and also looks at him while apparently 
clashing a pair of cymbals. Beyond the red-skinned woman is a 
man looking up and perhaps playing on a stringed instrument_ 
Among these women the manner of dressing the hair is varied 
and fanciful,l Some hold their curly locks in their hands. 

At the chiefs right hand sits a woman servant, and behind him 
stands a woman with a fly-flap, while an old man enters from the 
left, somewhat stout, and with a bald or shaven head. In a billiding 
behind this man is seen a ladder or stair and 8 person going up. 
Outside the palace, on the right, a fair face looks round a pillar; 
the back view of a lady richly jewelled, appears above, looking over 
her right shoulder and holding a wand in her left hand, and 
fragments of other figures, but principally dresses, connect this 
with the right corner, where a lady of rank, highly jewelled, rests 
her elbow daintily on a pillow and looks out to the left. Behind 
her is a sofa, or the dress of a. dancing girl or a maidservant. The 
rest is destroyed. 

The polychromatio decoration of the architecture is fairly 
represented. The general colour of the wall is green, divided by 
horizontal bands of red filled in with scroll and -leaf ornament in 
gray. These bands are further emphasised by a. border on either 
side of the fillet and head ornament. The shafts of the pillars are 
divided by ornamental bands into three distinct divisions, the upper 

1 Indian ~omen! says Megasthenes (300 B.c.). bind and b~d with their hair tlw 
tllII of an anunal bIgger t.han a bOllle. McCrindle '8 MeglllltbeDes, 164, •• 
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and lower are coloured, as if intended to represent marble or. gmnite, 
while the middle are mottled blue. The ceiling is blue, as are also 
Ilome of the long bottle-shaped eaps, upon which are placed oushion
shaped members, coloured similar to the upper and lower divisions. 
of the shafts. Immediately above and behind the chief is a partly 
opened door. The way of wearing the waistcloth and the decoration 
and colour of the y;naterial forming it, ronning in horizontal bands, 
resemble, in a remarkablo manner, a similar robe worn in Nepal 
and Burma at the present day. This painting, together with others, 
affords unmistakable evidence of the existence of made dresses, 
cut and sewn to fit the body, and ornamented by means o~ 
embroidery. 

2. Covering a portion of the wall to the right of the pilaster 
adjoining the last, is an open air and mountain scene. In a mountain 
CAve in the upper left corner sits a Buddha, and .before him a chief 
on a cushion, who makes obeisance to the Buddha, while behind him 
is his wife and a red-skinned attendant. . In front of the lady at the 
chief's left, a dwarf, in a short striped kirtle, brings forward a green 
box, and in front, between the chief and Buddha, sits 8r woman 
holding her hand to her hair. To the right of this group a red 
man seems to have hold of a great snake, while further to the right, 
seven men pull a cord fastened to the snake's teeth or tongue, and 
two others stand beside them. Before the man grasping the body of 
the snake, are six oxen. To the left, and below the chief, a man 
holds something in his hand, and still further to the left, a Naga 
chief with seven snake-hoods, leads a man, like the one holding the 
snake, to the edge of a pool and se6ms enticing him to go in with 
hi~ . 

3. The next scene stretches from between the first and second 
cell-doors, but above their lintels, to the right side of the third~ A 
chief and his wife sit in "their palace, and before them are. two 
servants. Behind the lady is a maid with a fly-flap, and behind the 
chief a. red-skinned maid j while another of lighter complexion brings 
in a vessel with flower!!. In the verandah, to the right, are three 
more women} one apparently bringing news. To the right again, 
under a booth, is a. draped dancing woman:, showing her elbows in 
the approved fashion. Two on her left play flutes. One, on the 
other side, plays on two large standing drums. Two have small 
cymbals, and one stands behind to the left looking on, while two are 
seated in front, one with a guitar the other with a long drum very 
narrow in the middle: To the right is the conventional gateway, out 
of which the chief passes on a light coloured elephant j before him is, 
p£'l'haps, his minister and the heir on horseback, the latter with all 
umbrella borne over him. A green and a chesnut horse, the latter 
prancing, appear in the crowd. The soldiers of· the retinue have 
long blue N epaIese swords, slightly crooked and broad near the 
point; one has a shield, and one a spear, and three carry standards 
with oval discs at the top of the shafts. The procession seems to 
turn round to its left, towards the upper part of the picture, aud then 
back to the left, where a devotee sits, with a blue band across his 
knees for support, and a rosary in his hand. The horses and 
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elephant, the latter covered with & tiger's IIkin, stand on the extreme 
right of tho picture, and the chief and his retinue dismounted appear 
before the, devotee whpre all the principal figures shown bf.low can 
be identified. 'I'he heir makes profound obeisance t.> the devotee, 
at whose left side are two blne-cQloured deer and'R sacred g'O(Ise. 
A man in white, perhaps a disciplE', stands behind, o.nd two lail's, with 
joined hands, below and before him. Below the palaco ie an inner 
chamber, in which a woman rolls out something on a flat stone or 
board, with several dishes beside her. To the right another is 
raising her right hand, as if listening to, or looking out for something'. 
while in ber other hand she holds a vessel.' Still to the right ili a 
thll·d woman. Below are three soldi-::rs. one with aN epnie60 swor,l, 
one with a bow and quiver, and the third with a spear. On the 
right side of the cell-door are the remains of, perhaps. Rnother part 
(I{ the scene, but all that is left is a striped conical ohject. pos~iLly 
the top of a tent. . 

4. The next scene lllay be regarded fIS beginning above the 
third cell-door and seems to be continued to tho back pilaster. 
Starting from the fl'ont, or left hand side, 11'0 have f\ chit-f sf'nted 
in his palaco nnd in front of him, on another Sffit, his wife, richly 
jewelled aud with 1\ striped robe round her Ivins, j~ carnL'stly 
talking with him. Behind him, to the left. is a very fair W(.tuaD. 

and behind her Itgain a. reddish oue, both with fly-flflp~. In front. 
of these a. lady, with jewels and a kirtle, talks to another, and a 
servant beside them seems to listen. At the chief's right foot sits 
another servant.. Bpyond the lady, a fair woman. with lemon-shaped 
eyes, stands with a. fan OVOI' her shoulder, a.nd a second listening, 
while, looking round the back of the lady's seat, a third stares with 
wide open eyes and grasps the cushion. Behind these, to tho 
rigbt., a fourth woman listens to a fifth coming in at the door. wlto 
by the gesture of the ha.nds, seems to tell some startlin~ news. 
Outside the door. the chief, with the Ilmbrella. borne Over bim, his 
minister. and retinue, go out on horseback. To the right is the 
sea. shore, and tho~e who reach it point to tho wa.ter, and look back. 
BB if telling the chief something. Ou the sea are two boat" j in the 
fil'st the people are at their ease. and a chief sits near the stt-lrn under 
an nmbrtJla. 'l'hL' othor boat bas made shipwreck, for the wllter, 
with fishes in it, is flowing across it. One man is in the wnterwith 
terror painted on his fact'. apparently, lest the fish or 1\ horril.Jo 
mou8ter and sen. bull; which are represenwd in front of tho boat. 
should swallow him, while below are sheUs. Another ma.n in the boat 
raises his hands in despair.· On the extreme right.,beyond t.be St'a, 
are two ]Den walking behind some plautain trees, and Jowl'r down is 
a man sitt.ing and receiving some present from another. Below tho 

I The Dhal'but i'tnpa (200 B.C.) bu a similar lICulpturo. It r<'preaentA .. great 
lea munster. ,,;th mouth ,.. ... Ie. 01~D and .. panicul .... ly atid' and ('Iwnay. II ... J, ,in 
the ad of sw"U""n',;- a bo. ... , WIth lUI ('rew or tb ..... D1~n. A 8&OOnd b"", .. dnflln,; 
llo,..atJ. the B"n,e faw awrn foremo"t., wbile ber erew of tb ..... men bave gi\'"n up 
TOwing in Ill'sl,,"r. The "an", are TOngb. an,l seven.! .a,all fuh ... "1'1">&1' Ilt'tV"""'D the 
8ea OIonater and the aooond hoat. (Sharb .. t ~tupa, 1Q6, Pia ... XXX \'. lipre :!}" 
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latter portion of this picture, a Naga chief sits in an interior and 
four people beside him. Olltside is a. man, apparently in deep grief, 
appealing to another, a.nd behind him a demon-monster appears to 
be doing deadly ha.rm to a figure of which only the foot remains. 
Between the third and fourth doors on this wall is the top of a large 
car, with at least four people inside, one in the right side with a 
rich tiara, while outside, to the right, is a fly-Hap-be6rer, and two 
others with curly hair, one of them wearing a high tiara j then four 
more heads, two of women, one very fair j and still to the right, 
two more looking in the opposite direction, one holding an umbrella 
over her mistress, who looks down towards two smaller heads 
below. 

5. The next scene is on the back walL At the left end of it a. 
chief in his palace is sea.ted on a square lion th rone with a high carved 
back, being anointed. A. green woman presents him with a dish of 
flowers, and behind her stands a fly-flap-bearer and another j while 
two men behind, with white cloths round their hair, pour the oil 
npon him from large round VlI&lS. In another division of the palace, 
to the left, a man with his hair in a white cloth and wearing a 
striped waistcloth, brings in a large water-pot on his shoulder, and 
another in front of him, with a white sleeved ja.cket and short red 
and white striped drawers, leans upon a stick, looking towards the 
chief. Up the steps, in front, a. boy passes with alal'ge round dish 
Oil his head, from which a young woman, apparently naked, lifts 
ont something. Beyond her, another woman with striped kirtle, 
takes a plate of flowers to the chief. Behind the pillar, separating 
the apartments, a green woman plies the fly-flap over the chief. 
Outside this second apartment four beggars stretch out their hands 
for alms, one with an umbrella, and another with the top-knot 
head-dress. Beyond them are plantain trees. To the left is another 
building in which sits a devotee with his alms-bowl in his lap, 
and above him, in a niche of the wall, are some earthenware vessels. 
In another apartment, to the left, are four women in thin transparent 
robes and jewels .. One kneels lIB if making some mark on the 
ground; another holds a basin with some offering for the devotee. 
To the left, in a third apartment, behind these ladies, a chief is 
seated with some attendants; but the painting is too much defaced 
(or description. Below the first part of this scene is an interior 
ilJ which a man, followed by his wife or other woma.n, presents in 
a salver, four human heads to a devotee, not a Buddhist, who 
seemingly refuses them; and to the right he is shown going away. 
Other people look on. At the left end of this wall, betweeJl 
the last cell-door and the corner, is a. portion of a scene, in which, 
from four windows, four women and one ma.n look on Bome sight 
below, now entirely destroyed. III. the. end of the back aisle no 
portion of the F.inting is left. 

6. To the nght of number five, and between it and the left side of 
the &ntechamber, is a mountain Ilcene, in which the tall central figore 

. is perhaps Shah .. or Indm, a favourite personage with the Buddhists. 
He is represented 88 somewhat fair, with a high jewelled tiara, .. 
blue water-lily in. his right hand, and wearing the Brahmanic sacred. 
t'Qrd made of string'" ~f pearlji. About his loins is a striped 
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waistcloth~ On his left stands his consort Shachi much darker than 
lndra, wearing a waistcloth similar to his, with a. Hower in her 
right hand, and a. high crown. Between the two appears a figure, 
standing behind, in close-~tting blue clothes and a.lso with a, high. 
crown, but not so richly jewelled as the other two, and holding the 
Hy-Hap. Close to Indra.'s right leg are two figures, "the first with 
the features of a woman j behind them is a mace-bearer. Above 
Indra's left shoulder is a monkey, climbing up the rocks, and a bird; 
abo)7e are two others but larger and of blue colour, and behind 
them, among foliage, a cherub, apparently pouring something into 
a cup in his· left hand, while a second cherub leans on- his right 
shoulder. On the other side are a monkey, approaching a. pair of 
cave dwellers seated on a. rock, and behind them a pair of heavenly 
musicians, kinnars, represented with human head and bust, and the 
tail, feathers and legs of a bird, the male playing on a guitar, and 
the female on small cymbals, with a cloud behind them. A little 
below and to the left of these, a pair are seated together, also on a. 
rock, the lady in a transparent robe shown only by her girdle, her 
husband looking over her right shoulder. Behind are monkeys, 
climbing the rocks, and above are angels, with long straight swords 
and small shields, Hoating on the clouds. High in the extreme le~ 
is a fairly painted lion. . 

7. On the left end of the antechamber is the representation of 
Shakyamuni beset by the emissaries of the god Mara. This picture, 
when complete, filled the whole left wall of. the antechamber to 
the sanctuary, twelve feet nine inches by eight feet four and a. 
half; but one foot from the top and three feet five inches from the 
bottom have been entirely destroyed. In the centre of the picture, 
on a raised green dais, is Shakyamuni, seated with folded limbs, and 
the right hand stretched out. He wears his devotee's robe, and 
a glory appears behind his head, above which foliage may be traced. 
probably the Bodhi tree. On SMkyamuni's right is' a. woman. 
probably a daughter of Mara, half leaning against the dais, on 
which her left hand rests; while her right is held out very expressively 
as she addresses Shakyamuni. Behind her, and a little higher, is 
a long curly-haired warrior iu a striped waistcloth and a cloak 
loosely tied round the neck aud Hoating in the air behind him. In 
his right hand is a long straight· sword, while his left arm is 
stretched to its full length, and the hand is bent back at right angles 
to it, as if in the act of warning Shakyamuni. Above this figure 
is a demon, with the little finger of each hand thrust well into the 
corners of the mouth, the other fingers drawing down the eyelids, 
not unlike children's efforts at making f Bogie faces'. On its head 
is perched an owl, the symbol of destruction, and in the demon's 
ear is a small blue bell. Behind this figure is what appears to be 
a tiger, with its head. well thrown back and ridden by a figure 
dressed in a blue chequercd waistcloth; the upper portion of the 
figure is destroyed. Next to this is a green figure with a horse's 
head, holding a club in its right hand. A little behind and below 
is Kali, a thin gaunt old hag-like figure with long hanging breasts 
aud well developed ribs. Her left arm is extended as if h~.rling . 
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defiance at Shakyamuui, while in her right hand she holds a quaintly 
carved hatchet-shaped instrument, and has a tiger skin thrown 
round her waist. She is a very good representative of the old witch 
of popular tradition. In front of her is the figure of a warrior, with 
a long straight sword, making desperate efforts to get at Shakyamuni. 
Directly below him isa very impish-looking face, and next we have 
a figure with a pig's head, holding a large ornamental club. Below 
are threo figures in a. line, the first is of a green colour, and is 
turning away from the fray, possibly under the conviction that 
further effort is useless, while the second, entertaining the opposite
opinion, is in the act of gathering all his strength to hurl a 
javelin at Shakyamuni. The third, with curiously formed head-dress 
of a skull and what appear to be blue feather~ is also aiming a. 
javelin, and pointing with the finger of the left hand to SMkyamuni. 
Immediately below these figures is one of a bearded warrior, 
clad in a tight. fitting yellow coat, under which is a blue garment, 
with a belt in which he carnes a dagger. A striped blue shawl 
is tied round the neck. On the left arm he carries a large shield,. 
and in his right hand he flourishes a. blue scimitar. A wreath 
decorates his hair. Next is a figure represented as having just 
discharged an arrow. Below are two figures too indistinct to be 
described. 

Proceeding to the group of figures on the right ·of the picture : 
Immediately on Shakyamuni's left is a woman holding a similar 
position to the one on the other side, but the attitude is more 
constrained and less graceful and natural. Behind her, and above 
on the picture, is a. warrior in a. striped and chequered waist cloth, 
with a. thin band round the waist, a. kind of shawl tied ronnd the 
neck, the ends of which float behind. He is aiming a blow with a 
club at ShBkyamuni. Then, between him and Shakyamuni comes 
another large f bogie-face,' with huge mouth, t€eth, and eyes. 
Above this is a. very ghastly looking face with a blue snake issuing 
from its mouth. Beside it is a figure with a. blue-striped waist. 
cloth, iu the act of hurling a spear at Shakyamuni Next to it is 
auother figure with a. pig's head, having in its right hand a. straight 
sword, and in its left a small circular- shield. The row of figures 
above is very indistinct, but portions of two are visible, one green, 
and the other an animal with large open mouth and sleepy eye, 
similar in position to the tiger on the opposite side. On the right. 
midway down the picture, is Mara richly jewelled. A figure to 
his left holds over him the ennobling umbrella, while, below, a dwarf 
is carrying a. standar::l, composed partly of a peacock's feather. The 
other part is unintelligible. '1'0 Mara's right. and looking up 'into 
his face, is auotoor dwarf, significantly displaying an empty quiver. 
Mara. is in the act of walking away from SMkyamuni, and from 
his action and the e~ression of his face, seems to be giving up the 
contest. 

Below .Sh.akyamuni, in front, are the women, two of them 
remllrkable for a redundancy of jewelry and a scarcity of clothing, 
whom Mara bade use all their wiles to induce Shakyamuni to relent 
and give way to his passions. In obedience. to· their lord's command, 
they went, with mincing gait, towards the spot where the sage sat 
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Chapter XIV. beneath the' tree, and, standing at a short distance from. him, they 
Places of Interest proceeded to put into practice every ogling show way and lascivious 

. art. Some, with dainty smiles, show their white teeth; lIome look at 
AJA1HA CAVES. him with eyes askance; others stoop before him and look upwards into 

Cave I. his face; others droop their heads so as to conceal their faces, and ' 
look at one another j others with their hands toy with their breasts; 
others are half uncovered with their breasts and hips bare i others 
are entirely naked, walking to and D:O, with their heads turning , 
this way and that, and their eyes darting side glances. In spite of 
these temptations, Sbakyamuni remains unchanged, tranquil, and at 
rest, without .£ear or care, entirely seli-possessed.' 

8. To the right and left of the shrine-door are two scenes, slight 
variations of one another. Both are laid a:qlOng the mountains, 
with a large male figure in the middle, almost certainly Indra, for 
on the right side of the door may be seen his thunderbolt in ,his 
left hand, and his consort Shachi by his side. He is represented 
with the high jewelled tiara, large necklace, ear-rings, bracelets, and 
armlets,like those represented' on some of the figures at Elephanta., 
and a sacred cord formed of several strands of pearls twisted 
together and hung over the left shoulder. He has a small waist
cloth round the loins held up by a jewelled waist-belt, and in the 
right hand he holds a string of flowers. He has a dreamy, 'lIleditative 
expression, and the general contour of the figure differs little from 
the slim narrow-waisted Hindu of the present day. To the left is 
Shachi with a tray of flowers. Below is a'little female dwarf with 
upward gazR, holding in her right hand, apparently, a. bracelet. 
On the same level, to the right of the large figure, is a. fragment of 
another dwarf. At the top left-hand corner of the picture are a 
man and womau seated on a. platform, well grouped and composed, 
the graceful delicate action of the woman being remarkably well 
expressed. Over her limbs is thrown a. gauze covering with a 
blue border as delicate in texture as the world-famed Dacca muslin 
of t~e present day. Beside this group are fragments of two birds 
and to the right are two figures, male and female; the man, 
apparently, is in the act of salutation, and the woman is carrying 
flowers. Below is a portion of two small rollicking figures. On & 

level with the head of the large figure to the left are a man and a 
womau standiug behind & wall. He leans on his left hand on the 
top of the waU, with the right al'm bent and with the hand directing 
attention to the large figure, while she peeps coyly from behind his 
back with her left ha.nd resting on his shoulder. In a. niche below 
are t\Vo blue birds. 

The painting on the right side of the door is very similar, with 
differences of detail. In it is the upper portion of Indra, larger than 
life, with an elaborate jewelled head-dress and a necklace of pearls 
and blue stones. The left arm is bent, and in ~he hand is the blue 
thunderbolt. Below, to the right, is his consort Shachi, remarkably 
well drawn and depicted in a most graceful attitude, holding daintily, 

) A detailed accouut i. given under cave XXVI. 
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with both hands, a tray, made either of rope or twisted reeilll, 
containing flowers, of which one is III large white lotus partly open. 
She is dressed in an almost transparent robe. Beside her is a temale 
dwarf, who is gazing upwards, with partly.opened mouth, at the 
large figure of Indra. Hanging from her left hand is III casket 
resembling an incensory. Behind this group is the conventional 
r'3presentation. of the moJlntain interspersed with foliage, birds, and 
figures in pairs. In the right hand corner III man and woman are 
seated, the man playing on III stringed instrument and the woman 
on cymbals. Below are two figures of mountaineers behind a wall, 
represented as if listening. The one with his foot resting over the 
top of the wall, holds in his left hand a bow and two arrows, and 
the other carries a small bag. In a small niche in the wall, just· 
below, are two reddish birds. On the left side, nearly on a level 
with the npper two of these figures, stands a. man, to whom a woman 
offers a vessel containing flowers, and high up on the same side is a 
cherub floating in the clouds with a vessel and flowers in it., 

9. On the right hand wall of the antechamber are a. large 
number of painted Sh8.kyamunis with the glory round their heads, 
mostly seated, but some standing on lotus flowers, the leaves and 
stalks being shewn in all the spaces. The delicate foliage, which 
fills the spaces between the figures, gives SOlDe idea. of the power of 
these old artists as designers, and also of their knowledge of the 
growth of plants. 

10. Between the front of the antechamber and the first cell-door 
to the right, is a mountain scene represented in the usual 
conventional style: In the centre j.s a. colossal figure of a chief with 
richly jewelled tiara, holding a flower in his. right hand and leaning 
his left on the shoulder of an attendant, whose left hand passes 
through a black leather strap which comes over his shoulder and 
supports a long straight sword at his back, the ends of the strap 
being fastened by a buckle. This man has a chain about his neck. 
Behind him is a tall female figure, perhaps a fly-flap-bearer, and 
above, to the right, is part of a sitting :figure with his legs crossed. 
At the chief's right side is, perhaps, the heir, wearing a. tiara, and 
bringing forward and offering a trayful of flowers. Between the 
chief and his heir, a bald head is thrust forward from behind, 
perhaps that of a eunuch, who is richly dressed, and rests his chin 
upon his right hand. In front of him, and to the left, are two 
ladies with coronets OIi their heads, leaving the presence, one, with 
·a tray of flowers, looking wistfully back. Special interest attaches 
to this picture from the fact that nearly all the personal ornaments· 
are in very good preservation, and are most admirably drawn, 
especially the twist given to the string of pearls on the colossal 
figure and those round the neck of the woman in the left hand 
corner, and the chain round the neck of the figure to the right, 
with an accidental hitch in it. Many of the bracelets differ little in 
~e8ign from those now worn, and the white wreaths of flowers in 
the hair of the woman are similarly worn by native women of the. 
present day. 

11. Over the two cell-doors in this back wall is a large eeene. 
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It consists of twenty-six fragmentary figures. Towards the right 
of the picture, over the second cell-door, a chief sits in his palace, 
with a pillow of blue and gold at his back, and leans forward as if 
lool..--ing intently at, if not speaking to, So man with Ii large snake 
which rises from a basket at the lower right hand corner of this 
part of the scene. Between the chief Bnd the snake-charmer is a 
stout red-skinned man, perhaps a minister, and over the chief's left 
shoulder is seen a maid servant, probably a fanner; behind the 
minister is another figure, and to the right of him is seated the 
·chief's wife, with her hair falling on her shoulders, her left hand 
resting on her raised knee, a.nd her right raised towards her chin, 
while she looks enquiringly towards the chieL Behind her are 
three men standing. one with a sword, Bnd in front, to the left, are 
two seated, one with a moustache, all apparently lisrening to the 
conversation. In the lower right hand corner the snake-charmer 
opens a basket, out of which rises a snake, to which he speaks. To 
the left, behind the chief, are a woman with a fly-flap, a man, and 
more in front, a woman wearing a bodice and striped kirtle, 
pushing forward a boy. Behind are indications of the scene being 
in a hill with trees. To the left of this is another portion of the 
scene, perhaps an earlier .part of the story. In a. palace, seated 
on a stuffed seat with quilted cover and pillow, the blue ends of 
which are seen behind him, a rather dark clay-coloured chief rests 
his right hand on his queen's knee, who is seated on B chair beside 
him, a.nd to whom he speaks. On the other side is a reddish female 
dwarf in striped blue loincloth or short kirtle, presenting flowers 
on a tray. Behind her is a. woman holding strings of jewelry in 
her hand, and behind a. pillar another woman is seated gazing on 
the chief. Out of doors, to the left, is a tall woman and a very 
fair-skinned boy to whom she seems to beckon. The height of the 
base of the picture from the floor is seven feet ten inches. 

12. Below this last and between the cell-doors in this wall, 
is a very lively in-door Bcene. The two prominent figures in it 
are a Kags chief, on the left with the five-hooded snake over
shadowing his head, and on the right, another chief-like personage, 
seated on a large draped couch, talking interestedly. The Kaga 
chief seems to be speaking and to the left is a female with a fly-flap. 
Rer hair, and that of the principal figures, is bound with fillets. 
Behind the N aga. chief is a dark red attendant with a straight 
sword~ the richly~jeweIIed hilt held up, and then a woman holding a. 
chased casket in her left hand and a. jewel with a. string of pearls 
hanging from it in her right. N ext to her, and behind the second 
speaker, is a man with blue and gold flowered robe, and an Iranian 
head-dress, also holding a sword with blue hilt. At the Nags chief's 
left side sits a woman in Llue and white striped kirtle, the face 
turned up and the left hand stretched forward as if speaking or 
calling attention to something she has to say. Behind the other 
chief one woman is handing a tray cf flowers to another, and in 
fr~mt of the second, a. third brings in another flat vessel co.ered 
WIth flowers and leans forward as if listening. Behind "this last 
stands an old man, very fair skinned, with wrinkled brow and 
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white hair. In front, on the left, are two ladies seated and listening Chapter xv 
with interest. Most of the women in this picture have their hair Pla.eel of Inter 
hanging in ringlets. Outside the doorway, to the left, a chief is 
gone away, with a high tiara. on his head and the state umbrella. AU,lITA CAVIl: 

borno over him, and with him is another figure with a large five- Cave I. 
hooded snake canopy over his head.. Beyond them are two elephants, 
one with a rider having a goad in his hand. Parts of this picture 
are admirably executed. In addition to the natural grace and ease 
with which I!he is standing, the drawing of the woman holding the 
casket and jewel is most delicately and truly rendered. So also is 
the drawing of the woman seated on the ground in the left hand 
corner. '£he npward gaze and sweet expression of the mouth are 
beautifully given. The left hand of the same woman is drawn' 
with great subtlety and tenderness. The size of the picture is six 
feet three inches by three feet nine. 

13. To the right of the second cell-door is a. picture that seems 
related to the last. The dresses are very nearly, if not quite the 
same, and some of the figures seem to be identical. It is also a. 
palace scene, in which four of the seven figures have the snake hood' 
over their heads, three women, with one hood each, and one with 
five. Their hair falls in ringlets, held back in some cases by a fillet. 
On the left is a Naga chief, and beside him sits another without 
snake hoods, over whose head a bearer holds the umbrella. AN aga 
figure, with a single hood and loose hair, stands a little behind and 
seems to be receiving a long straight sword of state from a woman. 
still more to the right, who also has a. snake hood and long ringlets. 
Before her, and either kneeling or sitt,ing, is a lady of rank looking 
importuningly at the face of the chief. Behind her is still another 
Naga woman and in front of her is a portion of one more. The 
porch behind, with the partly open door, is So very fair piece of 
perspective. The height of the base of the picture from the floor ill 
five feet two inches. 

14. The painting on the right wall is so destroyed by holes made 
by bats as almost to defy description. Above, between the second 
and third cell.doors, and cut off from the next portion by So white 
gateway is a large scene much del!troyed. Above are eight 
elephants. In front have been numerous soldiers, one on horseback, 
one green· skinned, dressed in striped waistcloths and armed with 
long crooked Nepalese swords. Three figures have deep collars 
round their necks, and all advance towards the left, led apparently 
by a. demon. In front of them are four or more wild elephants 
without housings. Then, in a hill scene, Shakyamuni is seated with 
his feet down, two men stand before him in the garb of beggars, and. 
behind him, a. disciple or beggar stands talking to a man in white 
who may be a devotee, and who offers him a. vessel. Beside him is 
a woman also in white. 

15. Over the first cell-door in this right wall, a fair.skinned chief 
aud his wife sit on a throne, a woman appears in front, maidservant! 
behind, and to the right, in a door, two people stand looking out. 
On the left side is another door from which also a man is looking. 
To the left of this are fragments of a scene in which have been 
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numerous men with short hair, one with a necklace and earring, 
and one who wea,rs a white shawl. 

16. In, the right end of the front aisle, over the cell-door, is a 
large fragment of painting. To the left sits a chief with snake 
hood on a seat covered with green cloth,- holding one hand up as 
if addressing the audience. Behind him, to the left, a tall woman 
wearing a kirtle of striped stuff like Gujarat silk, leans against a 
pillar. At her left hand is a reddish-skinned dwarf or servant girl, 
and before her, sits another woman with a fly-flap, wearing a. 
striped waist cloth, . and holding the forefinger of her left hand to 
her chin as if pleased, while she looks up towards the right. Near 
her, and beside the chief's footstool, is his spittoon. To the right, 
and on alower level than the chief, sits a man, perhaps his minister, 
with whom he seems to be talking j while, on a green cushion, at 
a higher level, sits the queen, in transparent gauze, with rich 
necklaces of single and twisted chains, and jewelled waistbelt 
round her loins. Behind her stands .a, tall badly-drawn woman 
with a .fly-flap in her right hand, and clothed from the loins to the 
knee in a vertically striped stuff. Behind .. and seen between these, 
is a fair-skinned woman, with very simple head-dress, holding a. 
vessel, perhaps a milkmaid. Behind this, a.nd beyond the chief's 
wife, is another woman. Over the minister's head is another woman, 
with flowers in her left hand, and a hand-fan or mirror in her right. 
Before the chief's wife sit a very short man and woman, probably 
servants, the woman with a basket or bag on her shoulder. To the 
right, over the cell-door, is one of the conventional gateways with 
a. lattice window in the side of it and in the recess of it a water pot, 
on the top of which is a green ball or cup the mouth turned down. 
Beyond this, to the right, is a pastoral scene with a herd of cows 
ot different colours, two cows and a calf green, some lying, others 
standing, most of them with bells on their necks, the bovine 
characteristics remarkably well expressed. Behind them stand 
two green demons, and a third figure,as if about to c9,rry them off. 
Much of this has been destroyed. The height of the base of the 
picture from the floor level is six feet ten inches. ' 

17. The painting on the front wall is much destroyed. Between 
the window on the right and the central door is a. large piece, 
differing· from any yet described by its inferiority of style and 
peculiar physiognomy and dress. It is probably fully half a 
century later than the rest. 

A pale-skinned prinee sits on a cushion placed on a dais, higher 
than usual, with a semicircle of green over the middle of its back, 
and having a gilt border with. little figures on each side, and 
dragon mouths a.t the corners of the back. The ends of his striped 
scarf are most carefully folded. From the right three fair 
bearded men in Iranian costume, with peaked caps and completely' 
clothed, ~pproach him in crouching attitude j the. first bearing a. 
string of pearls; the secon~ a jug or bottle, perhaps of wine; and 
the third a large tray filled with presents. Behind the third stands 
another figure neal' the door in white clothing, perhaps the porter. 
with a stick in his hand and a dagger in his belt, a.pparently 
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speal-ing to another Iranian in the doorway, bringing in some Chapter XIV, 
present. Behind the porter is another foreigner in full white Places ofInte 
clothing, with stocking!!, curled hair and peaked cap, holding a. rei 
vessel in his hands, and with a long straight sword at his back. .A.rANTA CAVES. 

Behind the throne stand an attendant and flo woman with flo fly-flap j Cave I. 
to the right of her a reddish fair figure in -blue clothes i and beside 
him, one still fairer, with a. rich head-dress and striped loincloth, 
holding a green stick. In front of him is a stool, broad at the 
upper and lower ends; and to the right are a red and a fair man, 
the latter with his arms crossed on his breast and wearing a red 
turban. In front of him is a reddish-skinned man, his left hand 
on his knee, whiIe he bends forward, and holds up the fingers of 
the right hand as if addressing some information to the prince. 
ProbaLly he is the interpreter. Beyond him, to the right, are 
other two figures, one having in his. hand a dish, perhaps with 
fruit, and a spear with a small flag attached to it. In front of the 
three Iranians, sit three royally dressed figures, perhaps members 
of the royal family, the reddish one in the centre, perhaps the heir. 
'1'0 the left of them is a man with a basket, and in front _of the 
throne a woman sits with a fly-flap, and beside her is an elegantly 
chased spittoon. . On the left, at the proper right side of the throne, 
sits another lady with rich head-dress, a breast-band, a basket 
beside her, and some object in her lap. Behind her is a short red 
woman or dwarf, with blue earrings, and not so richly dressed. 
Behind these two again is a third richly dressed yOllDg womau with 
breast-band a180, and looking towards the prince. Above is a fourth 
with a. fly-Hap, while a fifth face looks over the back of the throne 
on the prince's right. Outside the palace, to the right, an Iranian, 
like the one seen in the door, appears speaking to a green man 
with a stick in his hand. Behind are two horses, and in front of 
them a. soldier with a sword. The floor is strewn with leaves and 
flowers. The height of the bas_e of the picture from the floor level 
is eight foet five inches. This Iranian embassy is supposed to have 
been Bent by Khosru II. of Persia (591.628) to Pulikesi II. (609-640) 
of Maharashtra, whose capital was probably at Badami in south 
Kahidgi Tabari, the Arab historian, gives clear evidence of close 
relations between the two kings. The date would be about 625.1 

18. In 110 similar position, on the other side of the door, is 
another fragment, probably of about the same age. Above the 
left of the oentre of the picture, a chief, with Do blue and white bird I 

1 Mr. Fergu880D, J. R. A. S. XI. 165. 
I Ptli birtla were very common in India both before and after the time of the Ajanta 

Cave paintings. The RimAyan mentions the parrot scre&ming in hia home of wire 
(Mrs. Mannirig's Ancient and Medireval India, IL 7) ; the Mrichchhakati, or Toy Cart, 
a play of the third century after Christ, deacribea an aviary, in which the dovea bill 
aud coo in comfort; the pampered parrot creaks like a Brahman Pandit stuffed with 
ourtle and rice I the .... na ch .. tter. as glibly aa a waiting maid giving her mistress'. 
commands to her fellow-aervante; while the cuckoo, crammed with juicy fruit, whines 
like a water-carrier; the quails fight; the partridge. r:ry I the peacock fana the 
palace with hi. ge.m-emblazoned tail; the awans, like baIls of moonlight, roll abont 
lD pairs, whilst the long-legged cranea stalk &C1'OII8 the court, like eunucha on guard. 
(Mrs. Manninl(e Ancient and Medilllval India, II. 163).· KaliJtJ.a (500 A.D. f I, in hie 
Vikrnmorva.hl. mentioll8 the palTQt complai.uing from hia wiry Dower. (Manning's 
ludia, II. 198). __ 
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in his lap, sits on a low dais, with a high back. lX·hind it are 
the faces of two attendants; and to the right, a woma.n fly-flap
bearer. Below, a dark curly-haired boy brings fon-ard a jug. To 
the left, in front of the chief are two women, one with a vessel or 
casket and her hair tied in a chignon; and, sitting on the floor 
with crossed arms and looking up, i. a child to whom the chief 
seems to Epeak. In another compartment, to the right, a clay
coloured man with jewelled head-dre!;S, and a green-skinned 
companion with a long nose, both look at the chief.1 

Outside, to the right, is a pipal tree, and beyond it, in front of a 
building, a chief, probably the same as in the last part of the F,icture, 
with 8triped drawers, holds the cord of one of a pair of scales in 
which he has placed his left foot. Behind him, on his left, is a 
man in white clothes with a rod in his hand, and three figures from 
the other end of the beam look on from the clouds. 

To the left of the chief are fh-e women, the one in front with a 
child towards which the chief stretches his hand as if to put in the 
scale. The women seem to object to this, one fair, another of grt>€nlsh 
complexion beating their breasts. Behind these two is one with a 
very ruddy complexion wearing a striped robe. She is directillg 
an appealing look t() the prince, her right hand resta on her breast, 
anu the left holds by one arm the obstreperous child below, whose 
cries are attracting the attention of the woman seated in front, 
probably his mother. The general pose of this figure is most 
graceful and natural. Beside her is seated another woman with a 
pathetic expression of face, who ill holding a child on her lap with 
both hands. Behind this group of women ri-«es a hetelnut Falm 
and a group of large-leaved foliage, the young clusters of brown 
leaves c.ontrasting favourably with the older green ones. &hind 
the scales, to the right of the princ€t, is a ruddy figure with a 
white Ekull cap and close-fitting white coat and waistband arranged 
in three distinct rolls. He is salnting the prince with his right 
hand and carrying a staff in the left. Overlooking a wall, behind 
the chief, two red-bearded devotees with their hair in the top-knot 
style seem to speak to the prince. .Above these are fragments of 
two standing figures, and next is one sitting cross-legged, apparently 
in conversation with two figures, likewise seated to the right, ODe 
of whom is of a greenish colour and the other ia represented with 
the palms of his hands brought together in front as a mark of 
re~t. These figures are seated npon rectangular blocks of 
some undistingnishable snbstance. This scene is probably intended 
to represent a trial by ordeal. Hiwen Thsang notices that in the 
ordeal by weight they sct the aceused in one scale and a stune in the 
other. If the man outweighed the stone, he was deemed innocent; 

1 The """ne may be interl<led to represent ShnddhOO&na and hi. 800 Siddl'Artha. 
The youth belo .... may be Siddhanha (thougb Dot oD hie Ilo!*, Kantak) learing Iu. 
father's house to }>ecome a redn ... , and the gronp of ""S"'8001n1l1g fcmnrd to ... 1<.-oUl<t 
him and pay him homage: .... hilst the fore"","" may be carrying a .... ligiona robe f~ 
Sid.lharthA. The peacock in his gorgeoa8 plumage may be introduced to typify the 
pride &lid .... city of ru-a in ronb'Mt _"i,h the simple una.k,med pc"'''''' (·f the 
aage8. Mr. (;ridith8' Rt>pon. lSi4. 
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if the contrary, he was prononnced guilty. Thus Krishna offered to Chapter XIV. 
weIgh him scI f against the warriors of his army, and when Muhammad Places of Interes1 
was weighed by the angels against a thousand of his people, he 
,. outweighed them all." 1 • A.a .. '<TA. C.t.VB8. 

&low the first Eoene the chief again appears together with the Cave I. 
little boy, apparently at the JlUt of some devotees, where an old 
ihaven-headed man meeta him, while behind stand five disciples 
f'8ch with a cloth over his left shoulder. The first of these holds a 
watervesscl, and with the other hand signals to the chief apparently 
to litt.p. To the right of these are two red~bearded devotees near &.-
forest, the one with flowers the other with grass. Part of another 
figure can be madtl out, but the rest to the right is much destroyed. 

19. From above the left window to the end of the front aisle are 
.s scries of scenes that were probably all connected, but parts of 
them are so de£a.ood that they cannot be satisfactorily made out. 

O,'cr the window is a female figure, perhaps MayMevi 
Sluikyamuni's mother, reclining on a couch and looking down 
rewarUs a maid who bas her hand on the lady's necklace as if 
removing it. Another to the right with flowered bodice holds a. 
fly-flap. At the head of the couch a fair maid sen-ant holds a 
large water-pot, pouring its contents on her mistress' head, as does 
another to the right, with a. blue and whit~ loincloth and rich 
necklace. Beyond the couch one fully covered holds a stick 8S if 
for defence. To the right of all and a little lower, in the doorway, 
is another servant with a large vessel having a spout. on one side 
of it. To the right of this again, the same lady is seated in a palace, 
in a transparent robe with a slave at her right hand, with bands on 
her thighs either the result of tattooing or tight-fitting drawers. 
Two women stand behind, and a third, a female slave, covered, sits 
talking with her. Further to the right, and lower, a man is seated,. 
perhaps an astrologer, his person covered with a. .flowered cloth, 
arparently addressing the lady. Behind him, but nearel' to her 
mistress, is a very fair woman with a large flat dish or tray, on which 
are some objects which she seems about t.o offer to the man. Be-hind 
these, to the right, a man in a whit~ dress oomea in by the door which 
divitles this from the next part of the picture. Below is a defaced 
fragment with two figures in it. Above, to the right, is another 
episode in which the lady and her eunuch are seated together j 
while, behind the lady, another woman comes in holding out her 
~nd, her lips ap:u-t and eyes wide o~n as if in astonishment. A 
pillar of the palace separates this from what follows. Here a large 
piece of plaster out of the centre, hinders a satisfactory reading of 
the picture. On the left is a. half-naked fly.flap woman. To the 
right is the head and hand of another attendant holding a rod, both 

I Yajoavalkya preecribee that the ordeal by Beales ia for women, children, aged 
men, the blInd, the lame, Bra.hmans, .... d th.- alHicteJ with diaease. The aocnseJ, 
having t-n placed in a acaJe, by those who unJerstand the art of weight, should 
otter the following prayer: .. 0 scales show the truth and free me from suspicion. 11 
) be an eril-doer, then bear me down, 0 mother r If 1 be pure, carry me upwards. 
(Y Ajuavalkya, 1L 101, 102, qooted in Mn. Manning'. Anci"ut; and Medialval India,. 
L3Ilti). 
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Chapter XIV. looking towards a figure with rich pearl sacred thread now destroye~ 
Places of Interest. Behind him a lady, perhaps the same as in the other scenes, leaD~ 

forward looking up to the left. Beyond and behind ber anl 
4\JANTA C.\VEI, attendant in a dark bodice with white flowers, also looks in thai 

Cave 1. same direction as the first two, while behind a.nd lower, at the leftJ 
side of the lady, are two more servants in white clothes. A plantaUl 
palm indicates the open air on the right, and beyond this Bome 
lemale figures can be partially made out. Over this, from the 
window to within eighteen inches of the wall, is the only piece of 
ceiling fresoo left in this aisle. It contains chiefly fruit and flowers 
in small compaJ.'tments, but one has two figures in Persian dress. . 

Although a great portion of this ceiling is destroyed, enough 
remains to give the general arrangement of the whole. At first 
sight it appears very complicated, but a....ewr 110 little study, it will 
be seen how simply the whole thing is arranged. Keeping to tho 
idea of imitating their wooden originals, an idea which pervades 
everything they did at Ajallta., the Buddhists, in decorating this 
ceiling, merely adopted the principal divisions formed by the several 
timbers in one of their wooden floors. In fact, the plan of the ceiling 
is nothing more than the plan of a wooden-floor taken from below 1 
or, to put it plainer, if another floor were added to the present 
cave, the timbers, which' wouM enter into the construction of that 
floor, on looking up at them from below, would be represented by the 
principal lines on this ceiling. Taking one unit of the ceiling and 
reducing it to its simple constructive lines, it is found to be made 
of a plan of four columns, with connecting girders. Across these 
mn joists and at right angles to these again are smaller joists. The 
space is thus divided into a number of panels, varying in shape 
and filled with ornament. This principle of division is carried out 
in every painted ceiling that remains in the monastery caves, eXCE'pt 
that in XVII. the principal arrangement consists of circles. ThesQ 
panels are filled with ornaments of such variety and beauty, natu. 
ralism aDd conventionalism so harmoniously combined, as to call 
forth the highest admiration. For delioat~ colouring, veriety in 
design, flow of line, and filling of space, they are unequalled. 
Although every panel has been thought out, a.nd not & touch in one 
is carelessly given, the whole work bears the impression of h"aving 
been done with the greatest ease and freedom of thought as well as 
of execution. The ornament in the smaller squares is painted 
alternately on a black and red groulld. The ground colour v .... as 
'first laid in. and then the ornament was painted solidly over this in 
white. It was further developed by thin, transparellt colours ove\" 
the white. 

On three of the panels of this ceiling is a drinking scene of a Persian 
attended by his wife and servants. In its simplest version the scene 
represents a sofa. placed in front of a cloth.screen and cov-ered with 
cashions and a check-pattero coverlet, and on it are seated a big, 
stout, burly-looking man and a lady by his side. The man is seated 
cross-legged, and is in an amatory mood, perhaps somewhat fuddled 
with wine. His face is heavy a.nd square, and he has both a. beard 
fl,nd lUo\u;tacho, He wears long hair, coycrcd by a thi"k coukat 
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CDp with It turban, or a fur band around it, like the Qilpaq cap of Chapter XIV. 
the Central Asiatio races of the present day. On his bod.r is a Place. ofInterelJl 
cost or tunic reaching to the knee and trimmed apparently with 
patch-work decorations; knee-breeches and striped stockings com- AoTANTA- CA-VlI& 

plete his dress. He holds a cup in his left hand, and before him, Cave I. 
on the ground, in front of the sofa, iii a covered tray. The lsdy. 
beside him has a. gown reaching to the knee, a shell jacket (both 
fl{It off with pa.tch-work trimmings), and a pair of striped stockings. 
She has a skull-cap on her head and earrings. Her right hand is 
lifted as in the act of telling something interesting to her lord. To 
tho right of the man, in :front of the lIofa, stands a maid arrayed in 
a long flowing gown, which leaves only the tips of her shoes visible, 
and holds a flagon, shaped like a soda water bottle, with a long 
nalTow neck, ready to replenish the cnp of her lord. Behind the 

. mistress there is a seQOnd maid with a. wide-mouthed covered jar in 
her hand. In the second version the man hQlds the cup in his right 
hand and a stick. or'- straight sword in his left. He has also an 
elaborately-worked belt, a.nd the trimmings.cf the coat and gowns are 
of different patterns. The lady leans with lter right hand on the 
shoulder of her lord, and by her attitude expresses great solicitude 
to please him. There is also a third maid, squatting in front and ready 
to serve edibles from the oovered tray beside her. The third version 
is even more developed. The screen behind the sofa. is adorned. 
with floral designs. The coat of the hero and the gown of his 
lady, and also that of her maid, are set off with triangular striped 
streamers flying from the back. The features of the lady are vivid 
with lifo, and the expression of endearment on her face is admirable. 
The seconu maid holds a goblet, instead of a jar. The lady has~ 
instead of " cap, a fillet; round her head with an aigrette in front, 
and the maids similar fillets, but without the jewel. The third 
maid is replaced by two bearded, thick-lipped negro-looking 
servants, .who are serving ont dishes from the covered tray. The 
stockings in the last two versions are white. In two sma.ll panels 
the male figure is reproduced in company with another male, twa 
jovial companiQns, engaged in pledging their faith to each other 
over a cnp of liquor. The striped stockings are distinctly Been in 
these, as also a pair of check-pattern trousers, not striped.1 

Dr. Rajendralal Mitra, from whose description the above details are 
taken, think. that the figures 81'6 Baktrian. But the streamers, or
banderoles, are Persian, and taken in connection with the embassy 
picture, it seems possible that thesA panels have been copied by native. 
artists from a. picture of Khosru II. and his beautiful wife Shirin. t 

-Cave n. is,like cave 1, one of the latest and richest monasteries. Cal'U U. 
It is smaller 8.lld somewhat different in the style of its front columns; 
The verandah, 46! feet long, is supported in front by four pillars 
and two pilasters, all of the same style, having a torus and fillet at 
the base, but no plinth; to about a fourth up they have sixteen 
Bides, above they have thirty-two Butes with belts of elaborate 

I Jour. AI!. Soc. Ben. XLVII. 68.72. 
• Trlllll!. R. A, 8. n. 150 ·171.1. 
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tracery. The capitals are flower.shaped, along which the flutes of 
the column 111'0 continued as petals: first there is a deep calyx, 
widest near the bottom and ending in a double row of petal:! ; then, 
above a very small fillet there is a thick projecting torus, surmount.· 
e(J by a bell-shaped flower of about the same depth as the torus, and 
on this rests a thin plain abacus. Over them runs a plain architrave 
on which the roof rests and beyond which it projects very consider. 
ably, with indications of the patterns in which it was once painted •. 
At each end of the verandah are chambers similar to those in cave I., 
the architrave above the pillars in front of them being filled with 
carving. In the central compartment of the front of the chapel, in 
the right end of the verandah, is a. N ago. chief and attendants. In 
that on the left end is a. woman and child. The side compartments 
in both are occapied by fat male figures. Each chapel opens into 
an inner cell At the left end of the front, in a niche, Shakyamuni 
squats in the teaching attitude, and over each shoulder is a smallep 
image. The cave has two windows, and a fine central door with an 
elaborate architrave, at the bottom of which are porters with five •. 
hooded snake canopies, each apparently holding a flower; above this~ . 
the oompartments on each side are filled with pairs of standing 
figures, male and female, in varied attitudes j above the door the 
figures Bre seated, with a single fat figure in the centre c.()mpart
ment. Outside the architrave are three members of florid tracery, 
then a pilaster, similar in style to the columns and surmount.ed by a 
female figure standing under the foliage of a tree and leaning on a 
dwarf. Over the upper architrave is a line of prostrate figures with 
what resembles a crown in the centre. The hall inside is forty-seven 
feet seven inches wide by forty-eight feet four inches deep, and is 
supported by twelve pillars similar to those in the last cave, the 
most highly ornamented being those ~ust in front of the sanctuary •. 
These pillars are very similar to those m eave I. Those in the fron~ 
row, and the central pair in the back row, have little fat dwarfs with 
four arms supporting the corners of the square caps. The central 
pairs of pillars in the back and front rows are the richest in carving, 
and the corner ones have flutes running in spirals up two belts of 
the shaft. The brackets have cherubs on the projections. In the 
oentral panels of the brackets, in the back row, uumbe)'!!! of people 
worship a relic shrine; in those of the right side row are single fat 
figures canopied by arches rising from the mouths of dragons; and 
in the rest are a fat chief, his wife, and maids. The pilasters are 
beautifully carved. In a line with the side aisles in the back wall 
there are chambers with two pillars and pilasters in their fronts. In 
the chamber on the right, or past, side of the sanctuary, are sculp
tured a pair of portly sitting figures, both with rich head-dresses: 
the woman holds a child on her knee, apparently amusing it with a 
toy held in her right hand; to the right and left of them are female 
slaves with fly-flaps, while one behind holds a parrot and frait. Bt>low 
are eleven small figures, Bome of them making rams butt,. others 
wrostling, and some playing on musical instruments for the child's 
amusement. This is probably intended to represent the infancy of 
Sba,kyamuni nursed by his mother who sits by his father Shuddho
dana. In the upper corners are representations of a holy mall 
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{pcrhaps Asita) giving instruction. In a corresponding compartment Chapter XIV 
on the other sid~ are two fat male figu~es with elaborate he,ad.- Places of Inter 
dresses neck-chams, and armlets, one holding an egg-shaped obJect 
in his hand. The frilled back to the head-dress on the right hand AJANTA CAVE 

figure is of the style in vogue in s~ulptures of about th? fifth,. , or Cave II. 
sixth century A.D. Female slaves WIth fly-flaps stand on eIther SIde, 
and cherubs with large wigs appear in the upper corners. Below 
-are two semicircular representations, perhaps meant for vegetables. 
Over the fronts of these side chapels, in the back wall, are also 
sculptured groups, the central one over the left chapel having a. 
Kaga chief and his family. The shrine is about fourteen feet by 
eleven, but owing to the cave being only eleven feet five inches 
high, it is very dark, and smells strongly of bats. Shakyamuni 
squats in the teaching posture with the wheel and two deer in front~ 
and behind them, to the right, is a woman in the attitude of adoration 
before a male with a long· object like an empty bag; to the left 
is a woman kneeling with a long-twisted object, and behind her a. 
kneeling male worshipper rOlIDd his head. The right fly-Hap-bearer 
is richly dressed with a tiara and a glory round his head, the left 
one is Avalokiteshvara who has the top-knot head-dress, and in his 
left hand a. bottle-shaped object. 

Though much decayed, the paintings have suffered Jess during Paintings. 
the last few years than those in other caves. It is the only cave 
that retains any painting in the shrine. 

1. Much of the richly decorated verandah ceiling still remains 
in such a. state that the pattern can be made out. When entire, it 
must have been remarkably beautiful and delicate, both in colour 
and design. The spandrils of the central compartment are admirably 
designed, the one on t~e left with two floating figures, a man and a. 
woman; the one on the right with two men wrestling, terminating 
from the waist in conventional scroll work. Half of this spandril . 
is drawn in red, and appears to have been left incomplete, although 
its diagonal is treated in a. similar way, half green and half gray. 
The diagonal spandril to the floating figures is entirely destroyed. 
The wreaths of leaves and flowers are admirable specimens of 
ornamental art. 

2. The little that remains of the painting in the verandah is 
enough to show that it was of a. very high order as regards design, 
drawing, and colour. Taking into consideration the fact that the 
whole of the verandah is exposed to all changes of weather, from 
the extreme moisture of the monsoon to the intense dry heat of the 
hot season with its accompanying hot winds, it is remarkable how 
well the colours have stood. The blues are as vivid now as they 
were the day they were put on. The back wall of the verandah has 
suffered much. On the extreme left, in the upper corner, are 
two deified devotees on clouds, having a slightly redder cast of s~ 
than the other figures in the composition. Both are clad in simple 
garments worn like a woman's robe thrown over the left shoulder, 
one being of a green striped material and the other gray. The hair 
is gathered into a tuft at the back of the head with '" few tresses 
streaming gracefully round it. Neither figure has a vestige of ~ewelI1' 
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The foremost has the hauds represented in the act of beg~ng, 
adol~ing, or saluting. Tho two figures below are very dilapiJated.. 
The one to the left Las a. decidedly Egyptian cast of exprestiion, the 
figure, whether man or woman it is difficult to eay, probably the latter, 
appears to be putting on ornaments; one hand is seen near the ear, 
while the 'eyes are directed to a. looking glass, which is being held 
by an attendant. To the right, next in order, are two, one male 
and the other female, very perfect illustrations of those quaint little 
creatures, half human half bird formation, called kinna1's. The 
male is playing a. blue flute and the female blue cymbals. They are 
standing on c.onventionaI rocks. Above these are two figures, one 
a man and the other a. woman. The man, who is richly jewelled, 
and whose CUl'ly locks fall gra.cefuUy· round the head, holl1l in 
his right hand a. blue lily, while the left rests on the right 
shoulder of the woma1l. who is dressed in & blue boJice and carries 
in her hands a. leaf-full of flowers. The strip of blue below is a 
fragment of a. large IIword. Passing to the right, we have the head 
aud shoulders of a colossal regal figure, the ornamental head-dress 
of which is admirably drawn. Above are two kiraf.al peeping from 
behind rocks. The delicate brushed-up monstaehe of the luwer is 
curious. This figure is appealing to the one above him, pointing 
down with the right hand, apparently to the colossal figure below, 
while holding in his left & bow and two arrows. These old. artiBts 
were such keen observers of nature that the smallest detail did. noff 
escape their observation, they have painted the plugs which are 
inserted in the punctures in the lobe of the ear to prevent them closing. 
Next in order, and on clouds, is a male angel with a blue sword in 
the right hand, while the left supports the back of his female con~ 
sort, who is reclining on a green ledge of rock. Her right elbow 
is resting on the man's shoulder with the forearm doubled forward; 
her left hand is slightly raised to meet the right. Behind are what 
appear to be white and blue clouds. The old man, leaning to the 
right below with the well-drawn head sparsely covered. with a 
few gray hairs, the ear admirably rendered, and the drawing of the 
shoulder and back well understood, makes one regret that so little 
is left of him. In front is & woman. The height of the base of the 
picture from the floor is seven feet one inch. 

S. The second fragment is to the right of the door, and contains 
·little more than two floating figures, an angel, with. a. long thin 
sword in the right hand and a small shield in the left. supporting 
another, whose form is beautifully rounded. Below can be trnced 80 

fragment of a turban and & well drawn hand. 
4. In the third fragment, which is at the right end of the 'Veran

dah between the window and the waU, are, on the left, two Bau-idha. . 
devotees, who have attained to the power of flying on the c1oudg, 
IUld on the right two angels with a regal figure, perhaps of Indra, 
in the middle with high ornamental head-dress, to the left is Shachi 
b,is wife, and to the right .. green coloured fly-flap-bearer. 

5. In the chapel, at the right end of the verandah, are some 
fragments of painting. On the left wall, at the upper left corner, a. 
t;l;liof sits UYOD his throne with his feet on a stool, and two women 
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with fly-flaps attend him. To the right are a number of men carry
ing a palanquin or bier ~th two poles. B~fore it are three sol~ierl, 
one with a very long shleld. In front, a light coloured man Wlth. a 
sword prostrates himself towards the palanquin, or else towards a 
green man in white drawers in front of it, who, with a reddish old 
man, are approaching a large dark-green tree. In the right corner 
of the room the palanquin is again shown in the forest, placed on 
the ground, and a lady sits beside it as if drowsy or deep in thought. 
To the left three people are lying asleep, and a fourth, a woman, 
looks out of the palanquin in astonishment or terror. Above the 
palanquin, to the right, is a child, and a green man or woman sits 
looking at it, while it lies by the side of a conventional lake full 
of lotus flowers and geese. Below is a Naga chief with five hoods 
and a Nags. maid with one hood, seated on a throne. Behind him' 
are two other N aga women and a third in front .and below the pond. 
The rest is destroyed. 

6. To the right of the cell-door, in the same apartment, can be 
traced an elephant and a horse. On the right hand walL are also 
a few traces of painting; among them a chief on his throne, and 
in front, a figure apparently anointing him. Another holds a 
mirror, and at a green doorway are traces of a figure with a large 
oblong shield. In the left chapel are some traces of painting; Bome 
cows, aslwka flowers, and parts of figures with considerable frag
ments of two long painted inscriptions and some sIIllLller ones. 

7. The ceilings are the most complete in the whole series, and 
though blackened with smoke, contain many very interesting pieces 
of floral decorations, Naga chiefs, flying figures, others with human 
and anima.l heads, the lower extremities ending in scroll-work. 

S. In the left ~nd ~f the front aisle, on the right of the cell-door, 
is a small scene. A pond is shewn covered with lotus flowers and 
geese. On the brink sit a chief or other great man and his wife, and 
behind her to the right, hangs a long straight sword in its scabbard 
and a small shield with it. In the back-ground are conventional 
hills. Ou the left side of the cell-door is more hill scenery, and 
over a hill on the left, comes a man with a sword. To the right is 
another carrying two geese, and below, beside a pond, are two geese 
and two men standing in the water, the one on the right having a 
sword hung by a strap over his left shoulder; he is represented 
as lifting water in his right hand as if to perform the vow of oblation, 
sankalpa. The other, probably the man carrying the geese, seems 
to have completed his vow and thrown the "Water away. 

9. Above the cell-door the painting is much destroyed, but has 
apparently consisted of two parts. On the extreme left a large goose 
is shewn on a seat, and to the right is a woman whose head-dress 
has a circular frill behind from which hang two quilled or puffed euds 
or banderoles. Above is a green seated figure, and. to the right. sits 
ano~her with his hands jo~ed, w~il:e a third, in white clothing, stands 
bt:hlDd. The rest of th~ plct~re 18 des~royed. J3etween two pillars of 
a palace stands a man In white clothing, resting on a long stick or 
bamboo, with a straight sword by his left side; he is probably a porter. 
In the compartment to the right, a chief sits on. either side, the 
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one on the rigbt with bis feet 00 a low footstnol. and becJide it • 
di6h with a water !il,. He holds his handA iu the teaclUr.g posture. 
P.ehind him it! a blue rilloW' and the omamenW CIJ!'DeI' 6f the bsclt 
d the eeat. The chie 00 the left hu a hisrh1y jewelled tianl with 
other jewelry and holds op hia left hand. Between th£:m tWI) men 
bit on a cuf'hion who lDAy be their ministen, the one on the len, 
holding his hand op ali if in the scl. of speaking. Behind each prince 
is a By-flap-bearer. In the extreme leh of the picture sit two women, 
and In tLe hands of one of them is the chiefl Iword. Beside the 
()ther ait two more fitiUre8. 

10. On the side of the pilaster to the right of this are t",o 
'Women, one with a cloth acrosa her bosom, a band aLout her 
waist, and a flower or fruit in her left hand The other is talleraod 
La. .. a fine armlet and a waist-chain. ncr thiglu are apparenl1y 
C88ed in a network of beads, pt"!"haps the pattern "f a fine mu;;Ln robe. 

11. On the front of the pilaeter is a small painting much deiitroyed, 
but enoogh is left to tihow that the on.,'>"inal 11"&8 a very grac/~ful 
comp<:*ition. On the left a 1Wln, in a waistcloth, sita crose-Ieg~;~d on 
the floor, with the left foreann resting on tbe knee, examining 
60mething in his right hand. The prAle ()f the woman on the right, 
who is entirely nude, iiJadmirable. From the action of her rigl.t 
hand sbe appears to be stretching a band, bnt from the activn ()f 
the left it I!t-ems as if tbe material were rigid.1 

12. Close to this, the lower compartment to the left of the dr..or 
of the first cell in the aillie js too milch destroyed to be intclligiUe. 
The figures seem to be mostl, women, four BJ'e in front, and 00" W 
apparently been relaChlng across the centre 0f the picture. One 
abo\""e was, perhaps, playing a triangular tihape'} instrument. Jur.t 
above, in an interior, aits a man, perhape a cbi£:f, on a cushion, and 
a woman resting ber left hand on the ground is talking to him. Ile 
is attended by a fiy-flap-bearer. 

13. Above the door is another interior, repre!'enting thre<? l>[Qrt
menta or divisions ()f a hall. In the middle is a chid, cn a 
cushioned seat with a pillow bt-hind him, over which i.a M'oen the 
corner ()f the back carved with dragons; bthind tbe head is a glfJry, 
and hi. feet rest on a low stool, while his handll are in the teac1.in~ 
posture. In the side compartments are a fair fly-flap-bearer in ~htj 
If:ft, ana a dark one in the right. In front of each .. it two men, 
in the same positions, a fair one on the inner side and a darker on 
the on~r, the darker with higher tiaras than the fairer ones, yoLo 
may La their ministers. 
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U. In a pala..-e, above the last, a chief site 0'0. a chair with his Ckapter xv: 
feet. down and ~rossed on ~ foot8too~, one hand on. his .k:n~, t~e Places of Intel 
other raL;oed a littl~. and a tiara on his head. On his left his Wlfe 
eit!! in a similar potlition bnt presented more from the side. A woman A.lAl··U C.t.YJ 

at her siJe rests htlr elbow on her knee and looks towards the chief. Cave IL 
IkhinJ each a fairer figure attends 88 By-flap-bearer, the left hand 
one with a sect mark on her forehead, and the other with a Persian. 
like cap and holding some object with both his hands. Beside him 
~ a 1roman with a vessel in her left hand. In front sits a man, like 
a labonrer or ploughm&n, with a moustache, speaking to the chief, and 
..... ~ide him TWO others.. Beyond the pillar .. man st.ands with a 
rosary in his ha nd, looking up to a tall woman beyond the next pillar, 
and l&ll?hing. She is dressed like a lady in much jewelry. Beyond 
lan', to the left, is a JDlUl in the dress usually giVl'n to poTiers, and 
who arpears to speak with her. . 

lr.. Below and between the doors of two cells is another scene. 
Near tbe oent"Pe stands a noble lady hoIJing some object in her 
right hand.. Before ller,to thelen, isa.wl:..it&dre&.-ed beggar,perhaps 
Astra.. 1rith an umbrella o,"cr his head, into whose hands she has given 
an Wllnt. At his left side is a chief, with tla.t-topped crown, who 
seems to list~ with great delight. Behind is a fiy-fiap-bearer also 
iutently listening. In t1!.e door, to the left, is a porter, and beyond 
the dCoOr iot &Ilolher figure with a beggaz-'8 hea.d~, but he is not 
ill wh::.o. Behind him &1'& a man and woman, and below two people
speaking t.l one another. To the right of the chief lady, stands her 
maid leaning fc.rward, and before her .. boy or pigmy. Behind the 
IDai,I. t<l the righi. sits II. man with a very large head-dress and 
perhaps "oang Shakyamuni before him. Thia picture is full of life. 
A large piero of painting below seems as if left unfinished, with the 
figurea outlined in red. 

16. (h-er the N'll-<k>or .. lIegg&!' holds a lotus flower towards, 
foUl' BQddhas, and between the doors of the second and third cells 
are eleven lines uf images of ShakyalDllni, ten in each row, all seated 
on lotasca and in red clothing. The la.st line sooms to have been of 
a diif"rent colour from the rest. 

1 'i. On the back wall, ber.veen the left chapel and the antechamher~ 
.. l~ Sluik,ramuni is sf'ated under. mango tree, with an Indra. 
on hI!! righ~ and a llodhisattYa on his left~ His feet rest on II. white 
btus ; a worshipper is below a little to the left. Across the top are· 
seven Shakvamunis in various attitudes,. each on a lotus, the stalks 
being brought up from below. On each aide of the sacred tree are 
two ShakJlWllunis. the one pair da.rker than the other and one of each 
p&iP ill the same attitude. Below these, on each side, were two 
pWrs more, now nearly obliterated. Bulow, on the right side, is a 
pJe colo1lft>d ShakY&l1luni seated cross-legged, his banda in the 
teaching attitude, with two attendant fly-il8Ppers. Below is • 
~nted inscription in letters of ahout th& s~th century.l 
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18. The roof of the antechamber to the shrine is beautifully 
docorat,ed. The design is freely and boldly painted, and when seen 
under the conditions in which it was intended to be seen, the effect 
is most pleasing. The general arrangement is that of concentric 
bands mostly filled with conventional ornament, with the exception 
of the outer and principal one which partakes more of a naturalistic 
treatment of birds, of the lotus, and other flowers. The four corners 
are nClIJ'ly repetitions of one another. The two birds, with the 
quaint crests of conventional scrolls and tails of the same character 
are constantly met with, both carved and painted. The piece of fret 
is well drawn in the portion of panel at the end. The walls are 
covered with small painted figures of Shakyamuni. Among those 
on the right 'hand side of the ahrine-door are fragments of a painted 
inscription. 1 

19. In the shrine, on the front wall, on the right hand side of 
the door, is a Bodhisattva in the dress of a chief, like the right 
hand gatekeepers at EIUJ'a, and with two male attendants. On the 
left is Avalokiteshvara with ajugin his left hand and a deer skin over 
his left shoulder. The side walls are covered with Shakyamnnis, 
in three lines of four each, with attendants without Hy-flaps and all 
with glories. The roof, which is twelve feet high, is also painted. 
As it is almost totally dark, it is reasonable to infer that the original 
must have been executed by means of artificial light. On entering the 
sanctuary with a light, the effect produced is one of extreme richness, 
the Hoating figures in the spandrils standing out with startling effect. 
These figures are bringing their gifts of flowers to present to the 
gigantic Shlikyamuni below. The wreath of flowers ia admirably 
painted and the band of black and white with its varied simple 
ornament is a most happy idea, giving additional value to the rest 
of the design. The eye would have been satiated by the amount of 
colour were it not for the relief. it derived from the imposition of 
this band. 

20. On the back wall of the cave, between the antechamber and 
right side chapel has been a large figure of Indra on a hill. On his 
left was 0. sword-bearer, a yellow dwarf at his foot, and three other 
attElndants on his left. . On his right were a woman and another 
figure. Above them is a woman, apparently nearly naked, leaning 
to the left, and still above is the arm of another better covered. 
On the right side above are a cherub and an angel sailing in the air 
towards Indm's head. 

21. In the left back chapel on the left hand wall, along the top 
from left to right, are two pairs of women looking down from two 
windows upon. the Bcane below. In the middle is a red man floating 
on clouds, and to the right a cherub and an angel. Below are three 
compartments of a building. On the left side of the middle one, 
leaning against the dividing pillar, is a tall woman of a deep clayey 

1 As much .... h .... l,een translatt>d runs: The charitable ";'signation of the Shakya 
mendicant Blu.,ilUJta Dharmadatta. Mar. the merit of this ~ the caule of att"illJJle~t 
of supreme knowledge to mother and ather, and to aU beings. Dr. Bhau DolJl m 
Jour. Bom. Br.Roy. As. 8oe. YII. 53·64. 
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colour, with jewelled head-dress and rich striped robe, speaking to Chapter XIV 
a red female on.her left. Behind this one again is a third lady of PIa s tInter 
like complexion with the first, holding up a. child which wea.rs ce 0 I 

stockings, and who seems to wish to go to the first. In front is a A.rANTA CAVKIi 

fourth passing to the right and looking back to the first lady. In the CllVe II. 
door to the'right is the porter, and in a. door facing him .is a bald 
beggar with a cloth over his shoulders and another round his loins, 
and a white coloured disciple carrying a bag and begging from 
the porter. Before the first lady, in the left compartment, are three 
women and four children or dwarfs. The fair lady, to the left, 
holds jewelry in her hand, the second is dark, and the third red 
and holds a. flower vessel. The first boy has a vessel on his back 
held by a string over his shoulder; the dark one in front holds a 
long dish; the fourth is white and has a dark sash passing over his-
shoulders and under and over his arms. Behind all stands the 
porter in white clothes, with a finger of his left hand raised and the 
palm of the right held out, as if explaining. 

22. On the right side of this chapel the same tall lady seems to 
reappear in the left side of the central compartment, her right hand 
raised, and the left across the body. Behind her are four women 
in line, two of them beyond the pillar, and the front one of a dark 
green complexion. -The next two are fair; the third clasps the pillar; 
and the fourth is reddish, with a white bodice. In front of the 
green maid is another reddish maid her person covered, and holding 
up a box; and behind her is a boy or dwarf. Before the fourth 
woman is another dwarf female with a bag in her hand; and behind 
all, on the right, is a white-vested porter with a stick in his hand, 
and with a long pointed moustache. On the left are a white and a green 
wom&n, and in front a red and a green female dwarf. In the hands 
of the latter, who looks back towards the lady, is a flower tray. To 
the left of these is a man dressed in light coloured clothes, who .is 
addressing them. Above, in the centre, two ladies and a boy look 
from a window; to the right is a cherub and an angel; and to the 
.left a peaked roof. 

23. The ceiling of this small chamber is painted with great taste. 
The general arrangement is similar to the central area in. all the 
other roofs, consisting of bands between conc~ntrio circles inscribed 
in a square. The outermost band is composed of diamond-shaped 
forms, filled in with grotesque heads. These forms are connected by 
jewelled bosses, from which radiates floriated work. The next band 
is filled in with conventional foliage most beautifully and delicately 
drawn, golden in tone, on a black ground. Then comes a band 
with a procession of geese, the interspaces filled with different 
coloured flowers, also on a black ground. If this band is carefully 
examined all round, it will be seen hqw pleasingly the space has 
been· filled, how varied is the action of each bird,. and how well has 
been rendered the peculiar characteristic movements of the goose. 
This band alone will give a fair notion of the amount of observation 
required before a result so admirable could have been attained. In 
the centre of the design was a rosette, the idea taken from the lotus. 
Taking the corners of the square diagonally, the triangular Bpacea 
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of two are lUled with grotesque bead. with grinDing faces, large
tusks, and twik'ted horns. On either side of each bead is tloriau,.l 
work, springilJg frOIn other grotesque heads, ",weh are well worth 
study. The ornament of the third triAngular Ipac6 .is composed 
oi a human-bodied creature, strug~ling with .. dragon, both ()f 
which terminAte in fioriat.ed work. The colour and drawing 1a'\"6 
considerably faded. The orname-nt fiUiug the fourth space is 
admiraLly designed and drawn, consisting of a dragon attacked 
by another mythological animal. 'The bodies of both are partly 
covered by scales and they end in floriated work. very similar to 
the conventional foliage employed to represent the Ilirultling ill 
heralJry during tho middle ages. 

2-1.. In the corresponding chapel, to tM right of the shrine. are. 
two f'aiot,cd scenes, in which the principal figures are I'\'preseuted 
in the same light, red ochry tints on a dark gronnd, 88 thvse in the 
chapel just described: perhaps they are of later date than the other 
paintings. On the left side are five female figures among hills;. the 
first, on the left, in a very thin dre:!s, stands just before a. plantain 
tree; the S(>cond anJ third have t'11nOU8 circular head-dresiles, like
that of the lady sculptured on the adjoining back wall of the room. 
The first has .. bag, the second a casket.. perhaps containing relics, 
and at their foot sit four small figures like boys, but with women's 
head.dresses. The third lady haa BOme FmaU object in her left 
hand. The fourth wears a tiara and lead8 by the hand a child 
earrying .. stick, wwle a bigger one follows. AboTe the picture, 
on the left, are two devotees in the clouus with their hands joined; 
in the centre is a conventional cave; and on the right are two flying 
figures. 

2.:>. The right side of the room is painte>d in the same l'tyle. A 
chief, on the left, sits on a circular mat, and a tall fly-flapper with a 
round head.dr'6ss stands on hia left. From the rig-ht two ladi<'s· 
approa.ch, naked to the waist, the last bearing a flo1rer-tray, and 
behiud her is a plant~in tree. Betwf.en the fly.flapper and thE'se is 
a man carrying a. bow and ha..<itening towards the cwef, while he l.:>ok.s 
round and speaks to tLe woman. &low standa another fly-flapper, 
&SO a woman, and beside her are three ('hildren, one carrying sorue 
large object. On the left, below the chief, are three meD, one bearing 
.. cock or other bird. Above, on the right, are parts of two figures in 
the clouds, one with a flower; and on the left a fat figure looking 
towards the sculpture on the back wall. 

26. The ceiling of this emaIl room is an admirable specimen of 
Ol"Damental design, eepecially the font' spandrils, each differently 
designed with a monstt-r ending in floriated sc~lIs, a. treatment 
charact.eristio aho of Roman, mediteTal, and renaissance art. Tho 
Buddhists' love of variety, 88 el..emplified in these spandril>l, affords 
a good lesson to a modern O'I'D.8.mentist, who wonld be ea.tisfied with 
designing ono spandril only, and filling the relit by stencilling 
or some otLer mechanic:al means. "~ere there nothinlY left ofth() 
paintings bot t~('se two small ceilings. they would be" enough to 
sbow t?e Tf.'ry higb state to "'hich decorative art, both indeeign and 
executIOn. had noached during the age of Buddhism. 
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27. To the right; of the back pilaster, in the right side aisle of Chapter XI' 
the hall, is a spotted deer etanding on the edge of a conventional Placel ~ter 
river j and again, in the river, is a man hanging over the back of the 
deer who is carrying him across. Above this the painting is too 4JAlITA C.n 
mnch defaced to be made out, except that another deer appears) CaVil n. 

28. The remainder of this wall bears one of the most interesting 
groups of pictures left in the caves. Below, between the second 
and third cell-doors, is a. chief's retinue. He goo~ ont on a lar~e 
elephant, the umbrella of state over his head, and the goad m 
his hand j behind him is an attendant with the fly-flap; at his 
side goes a smaller elephant, with a rider now defaced j and before 
it walks a man with some load in a bag on his back. In front to 
the left five horses, two of them green, advance, the men on the. 
green horses looking back to the chiet There are also fourteen men 
on foot, of whom eleven seem to be soldiers, some carrying oblong 
shields, and three round shields with a great grinning Gorgon face 
painted on thefront of each. Two above, on the extreme left, 
have swords in scabbards; nine others have Nepal swords, but very 
long i other two men play flutes; and one beats a drum. . 

29. Between the first and second cell-doors, below, is 
represented, with a conventionalism worthy of the Chinese, a river 
with many fish and shells in it. A boat with three masts, a. jib sail, 
and an oar behind, and filled towards the stern with ten earthen 
jars, carries a. man in it with long hair, who is praying. In the 
heaven behind, the Moon, a figure with a crescent behind him, is 
represented as coming to him, followed by another figure. A Naga 
chitlf and his wife iu the water seem to draw the boat back; and 
in the water below, is another figure with a human head and long 
tail. On the left, on the shore, to which the boat is going, is a 
Buddha and a figure worshipping him. 

30. Above the third cell-door a la.dy looks from a balcony 
towards the right. In 28. to the left, above the horseman, a chief, 
and a man on each side of him, sit on a couch talking, and two others 
!rit below, one of them appa.rently explaining something to the chief 
before whom he sits. Behind the chief stand two womeR, one with 
a Hy~Hap, and a third on the extreme left stands behind the seated 
man. In a ba.lcony, to the right, two ladies sit talking, and in the 
court below is a horse; on the roof of the balcony is another 
Lorse. TLe horse seems to· be a connecting link among these 
pictures and appears six times. In a. palace, again to the right and 
on the left side of the central cell-door, a chief sits on a. cushioned 
seat holding a. Hower in his right hand. Behind him stand fonr 
ladies, one holding a Hower in her hand, and all with ~eep bracelets, 
robes, and rich jewelry. 011 the chief's left a. man !rits below, and 
in front to the left is another man with a fillet and necklace i while 
a third comes in dressed in blue blouse and Persian head-dress. and 

I This i. perhaps meant to repreoent ODe of the teD deer births ofJ3uddha. The 
'Ilharbut Stupa haa a 1CU1pture wscrlbed with the worde Miga Jdta1ea. or deer birth. 
Bharbat Stupa.61. . 
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apparently addresses the chief, perhaps respecting the horse outside. 
Above the part first described, a chief or great man and perhaps his 
minister, are represented sitting talking together. Before them 
sits another man apparently addressing them. Two women are 
seated in front, and, at the chief's left, the back of one is turned to 
the spectator showing well how her ,hair is dressed. Behind the 
chief are two women standing, one with a fly-Hap, and inside the 
door, to the left, another stands looking at the scene. Behind the 
man who sits before the two principal personages, stands another with 
fillet, jewelled necklace, and a scanty blue cloth about his loins, and 
just behind him, the horse stands on the roof of the balcony already 
mentioned. Above this two men sit on grass or on a. green carpet, 
and before them is a long board with a line down the middle of it 
and divided into twelve squares across, twenty-four in all. To 
the right of the board Bome great man sits with another beyond him. 
Right in front a woman is seated, looking towards the first of these 
two. A space about a foot wide, with rock in it, over a horse 
facing the next, divides this from the following palace scene. In it 
some important personage sits on a low seat and another on his right 
on a chintz-covered cushion. To their right sits a Nags chief 
and speaks to the man on the seat, while the other listens. Two 
women also sit behind the Naga chief and listen. In a balcony, 
to the right, and a little above, are two women and a boy, and in a. 
window below, a man and woman are seated. To the right of this 
is a .door, in front of which is a horse ridden by a man, and beyond 
the horse steps lead to the palace, up which the man is represented 
as having ridden. Below the stair, and to the right, is a shed 
and a lady swinging herself in it, while another, or the same, leans 
against a pillar of the shed and speaks to a man or woman who 
leads a horse towards her from t,he left; the borse being at the 
upper right hand side of the second cell-door. A little to the right 
of the lady in the swing, on some raised place, sit a Naga chief with 
five snake hoods and his minister with threo. The chief stretches 
his right hand towards four ladies, who address him from the left, 
while the minister inclines his head towards them as if pleased. 
Above the swing, stretching to the roof of the cave, it! a scene in 
which sits a Naga chief to the right aud his wife on his right; II. 

woman stands behind each. Two men sit before the chief on the 
left, one of them on a seat; and to the right are aN aga woman, an d 
a Naga man with two snake hoods over his head. Outside, to the 
right, sit other two men, just over the other Nags. chief and his 
minister. All these attendants sit in a. circle round the central 
N aga chief and his wife. 

31. To the right of the last are two disciples following II> beggar. 
Above are two holy men flying in the air. A man approaches to 
worship the beggar with a water-pot in his hand. Behind him are 
two others bearing flower trays, and with them stand three women, 
all paying reverence to the beggar. To the right of this Rnd 
between it and the pilaster is a building. 

~2. Belo~th~ .beg~r in the last, and to the right at the Nags. 
chIef and h1S mlUlster In the one before, are two women with five 
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mw;icians, one playing on large cymbals, one on the conch, one Chapter XIV 
blowing a long straight trumpet, one beating a drum hung by a Places ofInte 
cord over his shoalders. It is not clear what the fifth, who hM a rl 
moustache, plays npon. Another maD, in a blue and white waistcloth, AZANTA. CUB!! 

stands before the first two women. Cave IL 

33. Under the preceding scenes, stretching from the first tQ the 
second cell· door, is a series of pictures just over the ship in 29, which 
seem intended &8 representations of what went on outaide the palace 
walle, while what has been depicted above is laid within. Under the 
Saga chief and his minister j" the great door of a palace in which 
two women are represented, the one on the right wearing a. petti
coat striped blue and black, and holding a bason in her hands at 
which the other looks. To the left of the door, and a little lower, 
a great man and his companions advance towards it, his left hand 
laid on that of his attendant. The first, near the door, looks back 
and carries aD oblong shield and the usual blue Nepa.lese sword. 
Two follow close b~hind him, one also looking back towards the 
big mlin. Beyond these stands another, also looking towards him. 
Then comes the principal personage and an attendant on either 
side, while in front is a servaut with blne loincloth carrying a. 
l()&ded tray. B"hind follow two women, one with a striped petti
coat, the other with a double fillet or snood in her hair. And in 
the l'ompartmeuts of II> balcony above sit three figures, perhaps 
mu..<oicians. To the wft, in a house, two women, one at least of high 
rank, sit talking, while, from within, a lady comes with a heaped 
l'al!on, and in front of her another descends the steps which are jnst 
at the hools of the great man's retinue above described. To the 
right side of the palace door, and at the edge of the door of 
t he first cell, is another house in which is seen a beggar on a seat. 
To his left sits another, perhaps his disciple. Before the first, and 
tv the left, are seven men, and in the foreground two women, all 
sooted with their hands clasped. The second man is distinguished 
by a fillet in his hair and he and another sit on blue cushions, the 
N'st on the ground. The beggar is giving them a sermon, to which 
all listen attentively. On the right of the first cell-door sit a 
great man and his wife, and two women stand behind them, one 
with a fiy-flap. 

34. On the front of the pilaster has been a. tall male figure with 
bare legs, a woman on his left and a fat dwad on his right. 
. 35. On the end of the front aisle, in the upper left corner, a 

chief Bits in his palace, holding a naked straight sword across in 
front of him. At his left kneels a lady and her maid, the lady with 
rich waistbeIt. The maid leans her head against her hand as if in 
sorrow, the elbow resting on her knee. Before the chief to the 
right and similarly dressed, another kneeling lady lays her hand$ 
on his feet. and touches the ground with her head as if earnestly 
pressing some request. Beyond her, a red-skinned lady raises her 
hauds to her face 811 if sa.luting, asking Jmrdon, or beseeching favour. 
and tQ the right, a man in white-and·blue striped kirtle goes out of 
the palace. Outside a tall man stands with a rod or I!pe&r in bill 
hand and in striped waistcloth. Behind him Bita a woman in greell 

.611-67 
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Chapter XIV. clothing, ,and in the background is another standing figure. The 
1'l8008s of Interest, rest of the picture to the right is destroyed. Below,' on the left 
~ C side, has been another palace scene. In it a chief is seated with his 

~NTA. ;'VIl8. feet on a footstool. On his right sits a woman in bodice and rich 
Ave head.dress, and behind him another, of reddish complexion plying a. 

square mat fan, is seen to the right of his head as if bent round by the 
action. On his left a maid enters in white bodice, while another 
figure stood in front, but is destroyed. Behind the chief is a shaven
headed fair-skinned old Brahman or beggar in light pale green 
clothes. Behind him a woman in blue-and. white striped petticoat 
leans against the pillar, and in the foreground sit a lady and maid, 
apparently the same who appear to the left above. 

36. On the extreme right, at the edge of the cell. door, a richly 
dressed half-naked lady holds a. chased vessel hung by three 
chains. In front of her appears the head of another; below can be 
traced an elephant and two men beyond it j a human figure in a 
recess j and the heads of a red and a green horse. 

37. To the right of the door sits a chief on a. couch, with his feet 
on a stool and his hands in the teaching attitude. Behind him, a. 
woman holds a fly-flap j to his right a pale figure, with peaked 
Persian cap, ear jewels, and full clothing, holds a dish in the 
left hand j and behind is a yellow woman with a fly-flap. Below 
this, and in front of the ohief, two yellow.skinned men are seated 
wearing a shouldercloth and waistcloth, but with crowns, and rings 
on ,their arms and wrists, though without pearls or other jewels. 
They seem to address the chief, while between them and him sits an 
ill.drawn "'Pink figure apparently interpreting. Below is a. seated 
maid servant. Under this there seem to have been elepha.nts. 

88. On the return of the front wall is a. tall male figure, with a 
woman on his left and two men on his right, among mountain 
.cenery. 

CAve nL Cave m. is a small monastery higher up the rock than cave II. It 
is unfinished. The verandah, twenty-nine feet by seven, is supported 
by four pillars and two pilasters, only blocked out. An entrance 
has been made for the hall, but little of it has been dug. There is 
also a beginning of an under-storey. 

CAve IV. Cave IV. (Fergusson's No.3) is the largest monastery of the series. 
The verandah is about eighty.seven feet long, lIt wide, and sixteen 
feet high, supported by eight octagonal columns with plain bracket 
capitals. There is a room ten feet by 81 at each end, entered by a 
small door with three steps. The cave has had a. facade outside, 
carved with temple-window ornaments containing figures of a 
Buddha. Thewindows are surrounded by neat tracery with a woman' 
and attendant at the bottom of each jamb. The hall is entered by 
one central and two side doors, and has. two windows between the 
Cloors. The large door, though considerably damaged to about two 
feet above the floor, to which depth the cave was long filled,with 
earth, is one of the most elaborate in the whole series; generally 
it resembles that of cave IL but no description can do justice to 
its details; The gatekeepers were women attended by dwarfs. 
The upper compartment of the architrave on the right contains a 
bull, lying much as the nandi does before Shaiv temples; and on 
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the upper member of the cornice, at the extreme right, two monkeys 
are carved. The frieze is ornamented by five models of the temple
window, three containing Buddhas, and the end ones, pairs of human 
figurel!. At the uppe~ corners of the door a:re figures som~what 
like goats rampant facmg each other, and which have had rIders, 
but they are broken. To the right of the door, and between it 
and the architrave of the window, there is a. large compartment 
8clliptul'ed with a variety of figures at the side, and in the middle a 
large one of Padmapani, the Bodhisattva of Amitabha, the fourth 
Dnyani or divine Buddha, the same who is supposed to be incarnate 
in the Dala.i Lama. of Lh8.sa. i both arms are broken, but the figure 
of Amitabha Buddha is on his forehead. The head is surrounded 
by a glory, and the remains of the lotus may be traced on his left 
hand. The compartments, four on each side, represent the Bauddha 
Litany. This may be regarded as an evidence of the late age of 
this cave approaching to those of the Dhedvada at Elura and cave 
VII. at Aurangabad.1 There are also pieces of sculpture very 
similar to this, behind one of the relic shrines in the monastery to the 
right of the temple, and in some of the smaller caves at Ka:iJ.heri, 
and here, two versions outside the facade of cave XXV!., as well 
as a painted one in cave XVII. Above this is a small horse-shoe
shaped compartment with a Buddha sitting inside. 

I Avalokiteshvar l'the manifested lord' or 'the compassionate lord') Bodhisattva, 
80 often mentioned by the Chinese pilgrims Fah-Hian and Hiwen Tbsang, is regarded 
aa theJrotootor of the world and the lover and saviour of men, and accordin~ly 
invoke in all casea of danger and distress_ He is apparently identical Wlth 
PadmspAni' (the bearer of the lotus), of Nepalese mythology, and is ,also. knowll 
by the names of Kamali, Padmah .... ta, Padmakar&, Kamalapru.;., KamaIahasta. 
KamalAkara, Aryavalokiteshvara, Aryavalokeshvara, and LokanAtha, and by the 
C~ine.e as ,K wan-taeu-toai, K wan-shai-yin and • the Great Compassionate K wanyin. ' 
His worahlp had an early origin in India, He is always represented in Illdi&.ll 
8Culpturea holding a lotus stalk in one hand, with an opening bud" and generally 
with a rosary or jewel in the other. His hair i. abundant and falls in ringlets on 
his .houldel'l!, and on his forehead is .. small figure of Amitabha Buddha the lord of 
SukhAvati, or the Western Happy Land, and who is the fourth Dnyaru Buddha, 
eorresponding to Gautama among the MAnushi Buddhas. Padmspani 18 represented 
aa the mentn.i son and executive minister of Amitabha. His Litany reoos: 'Hail! 
Grt,at Compassionate AValokiteshvara Bodhisattva. Thou, our omnipotent and 
omniscientAvalokiteshvara, who hast perfected wonderous merit, andart possessed 
of great mercy, who, in virtue of thine infinite power and wisdom, art manifested 
throughout the universe for the defence and protection of all creatures, and who 
leadest all to the attainment of boundless wisdom and teache.t them the rOle of divine 
eentences. Thon who protectest us ever from the evil way. of birth, ••.•• ; • _ ., •• 
who dispellest troubles, evil diseases and ignorance, who, by thy power of spiritual 
!>t'rception, art able to appear always to answe~ prayer, causing that which is de.ired 
to be brought about •. _ •••••• we adore and worship thee •• _ •• '. • •. All hail I 
Great Compas.ionate Padmsp:\ni Bodhisattva, MahAsattva! From the devouring 
fire, merciful one, deliver UBI From the sword of the enemy, merciful one, deliver 
lUI I }'rllm captivity and slavery, merciful one, deliver us. From shipwreck, 
l'.O,!,passionate lord, deliver us, From wild beasts, from poisonous and from enraged 
Imimals, Great Compassionate Lord, deliver us. From disease" and death, Great 
Compassionate Lord, deliver UB. Hail I PadmapAni Bodhi.attva I Hail I Amitabha. 
Buddha.' This Btone Litany is repeated elsewhere in the caves of West""" India, but 
in no instance on 80 large a scale or better executed than in cave VIL at Anrangabacl. 
[n cave Ill. at Elnra It appears on the front wall on a small scde, with only ona 
euppliant in each case, without the amall figures of Padmapani /lying to his aid and 
the whole is somewhat obliterated; and in a cell on the south side of cave IV. haJj 
of another oopy remaiM. It also appean in more than ODe ot the Kanheri caVOL 
Burgesa' Arch. Sur. Rep. m, 75,76. 
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Except traces of a small fragment in very brilliant colours on 
the roof of the verandah to the right of the central door, there 
is no painting in the cave. Portions of the roof inside appear 
as if a. layer of the rock had fallen off near the front, and the 
workmen had begun to smooth it again from the back. It was 
never finished. The antechamber is twenty-one feet by thirteen. 
On each side of the shrine-door is a large standing Shakyamuni, and 
on each end wall of the antechamber are two similar figures; but, 
with the shrine and ceils, it is much infest-ed with bats. The 
Sh8.kyamuni iu the shrine is in the usual teaching posture, the left 
hand attendant holding a lotus in his left hand. The wheel and 
deer are in front, and a group of worshippers are gathered at 
each corner of the throne. The hall is eighty-seven feet squal"e, 
and is supported by twenty-eight columns, three feet two inches to 
three feet three inches in diameter, of the same style as in the 
verandah, plain, and without the elaborate tracery in caves 1. and II., 
but with a deep architrave over them, as in the Ghatotkach cave, 
which raises the roof of the cave considerably. The front aisle is 
ninety-seven feet long and baa a cell at each end. 

Cave V. is the beginning of a monastery, the verandah of which 
is 451 feet by eight feet: eight inches. Of the four pillars, only one 
is nearly finished, and it is of the same style a8 those of the last 
cave, only shortel" and with a square base. The door has an 
architrave round it, divided into six compartments on each side, and 
each filled by a pair of standing figures in various attitudes. In 
the lintel' are nine divisions, the central one with a Buddha and 
attendants, and the others with pairs of seated figures. Two very 
neat colonettes support the frieze in which are five temple-window 
ornaments. Outside is a roil-pattern and a border of leaves. At 
the npper corners these a!'e carried outwards, so as to surround & 

woman standing on a dragon under foliage of the ashoka and 
mango, and attended by a dwarf. The left window is also richly 
carved, but scarcely any progress has been made inside. 

Cave VI., perhaps one of the latest in the series, is a two-storied 
mOlla8tery. From the lower storey the whole of the verandah ha.s 
fallen away. The outer wall is panelled under the four large window:5 
which light a hall, fifty-three feet four inches wide and fifty-four 
feet ten inches deep, the front and back aisles being a.bout seventy
one feet long, with chambers at the ends of each eight feet by ten. 
This cave has been used as a cook-room and is much ruined. The 
columns are arranged in four roW's of four each, sixteen in all, 
but only seven are now standing with four thin pilasters in the lines 
of the rows on each wall. Five columns have fallen within the las!; 
forty years. Between the pilasters are three chambers on each side, 
each fully eight feet by nine, and all with niches in their back walls. 
The pillars are about thirteen feet high without basl:'s, plain octagons 
to about three-fourths of their height, and above tha.t sixteen-sided, 
with a cincture under a sixteen-sided fillet at the top; imitation beams. 
two or three inches deep, run from one pillar to·another. The columns 
in front of the antechamber are not unlike those' in the porticos of 
eave VII. The antechamber is thirteen feet four inches deep, and 
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the sanctuary is ten feet by 151. The figure of Shakyamuni, which has 
apparently been painted blue, is seated in the teaching attitude, on 
a pedestal three feet high, with the wheel and small deer in front and 
supported at the corners by lions: the usual attendants are wanting. 
It is separate from the back wall, along the upper part of which is a 
recess. The door to the sanctuary is slightly arched with dragons 
at the spring of the arch, and a Naga figure with two attendants 
under the centre of it. The stair in the front aisle, leading to the 
npper storey, has been broken away below. It lands in the verandah 
above. 'I'his verandah has been supported by four columns and 
two pilasters, of which only one remains. Above the stair landing, 
many small BuddhM and two relic shrines are carved on the walls. 
Outside the verandah are chapels with sculptured Buddhas. There 
are also at each end of the verandah open chambers with carved 
pillars, and inside the chambers- are rooms, each 'eleven feet by 
nine. The hall is fifty-three feet wide by fifty feet deep and 11.* 
high, supported by twelve plain columns, enclosing the usual square 
area. The pillars have square bases and octagonal shafts, changing 
to square under the bracket capitals, which are sculptured with 
figures of ShakyalDuni in small recesses. Opposite the central inter
space of each side and at the end of the left aisle are chambers or 
chapels with pillars in front, each leading to an inner cell. There 
are ~lso three cells on each side, and one at the end of the right 
aisle. Over the chapel, in the left end of the front aisle, the frieze 
is carved with elephauts, spiritedly cnt, one of them killing a tiger. 
A portion of the right aisle has never been cleared to the level 
of the floor. The ILIltechamber is sixteen feet by 8t. The plain 
octagon pillars in front of it have each a goat-rampant bracket. 
This room has tall standing Buddhas, carved in recesses, on each 
side of the shrine-door. On the right end are two such figures 
with a group of worshippers between; and on the left side is one 
tall Buddha and three smaller standing and three squatting ones, all 
in reces.;es. 'l'his cave has more sculptured Buddhas than any other 
monastery. Many of them are standing. On the back wall, to the 
left of the antechamber, is another standing Buddha, and over the 
left cha,pel seven small seated ones and one squatting. The chapel 
on this side is empt,y. On the upper part of the left tlide wall are 
fourteen Buddhas, mostly seated, and outlines of three relic shrines. 
In recesses in the front wall are nine Buddhas of various sizes, 
mostly on lotnses supported by N agas; and along the wall head, in 
the "ight aisle, are sixteen seated Buddhas. The shrine contains 
the usual statue of Shakyamnni seated in the teaching attitude. 
The lions, deer, and wheel are in bas-relief. The usual attendants 
stand on each side of him; and five tall standing Buddhas are on 
each side wall, besides two smaller ones above one another on each 
side of the door. On the back wall, to the right 01 the shrine, are 
one large and two smaller Buddhas, and thirteen soated ones above. 
In the right chapel is a Buddha seated on a lion throne, attended by 
two Bodhisattvas,' with angels above on each side. On the right. wall 

1 A Bodhisattva ie a being who haa arrived at supreme wisdom, booM, and yet. 
for the good of men, remaina a oreature, I<Uh1<I. lSuch were Avaiokiteehvar, Man-
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Chapter XIV. is another seated Buddha and attendant, unfinished; on the left are 
Places of Interest. two standing Buddhas of different heights. The chapel in the right 

A C . end of the £!'Out aisle contains the usual image and attendants, and 
J~. "'VEe. has over ,its front three small Buddhas and five relic shrines. 

ve VI. The few fragments of painting on ,the back wall of the lower 
storey and in the antechamber, are so smoked that nothing 
can be made of them, except that a large palace scene was on the 
left back waU, and Indra-like figures were on both sides of the 
shrine-door. The upper storey has beeu painted, but the pictures 
have almost entirely disappeared. The front of the chapel, in tho 
right end of the front aisle, has still fragments of painting; and 
im;ide, the walls have been covered with painted Buddhas. In 
the left chapel, in front, "On each side of the cell-door, is a painted 
Dravidian building, a monastery, on the inside of the verandah roof 
of which is a circular ornament, with strings of pea.rls hanging 
from it, and inside the monastery has been a seated Buddha. The 
fragments on the side walls have been scribbled over by natives 
and are scarcely traceable. Those on the outside of the front wall 
are in even worse condition. The pattern can be made out on parts 
of the ceiling. 

Cave vn. Cave VII. is a monastery somewhat differing in type from any yet 
described. In front of the verandah were two porches, each supported 
by two advanced octagonal pillars with capitals somewhat like those 
in cave II. and at Elephanta. The frieze above is ornamented with 
the favourite temple-window device. The verandah measures sixty
two feet ten inches long, by thirteen feet seven inches wide, a.nd 
thirteen feet six inches high. There is no hall, but in the back wall 
are four cells and the antechamber leading to the shrine, and at 
each end of the verandah are rooms at some height above the floor 
with two pillars in front, each room opening into three cells about 
81 feet square. The shrine in an unequal four-sided room, at the 
back of whioh Sh8.kyamuni, with a high tiara. on his head, is seated on 
a. low lion-throne, having in front of the seat two lions at the ends, 
and two antelopes faoing eaoh other with a small wheel between 
them. His legs are orossed under him, his right hand is raised in 
the blessing posture, and his left holds his robe. From behind the 
image a dragon's head projects on each side; there is a figured halo 
behind his head, and much carving round about him; a male fly
flap-bearer stands on either side behind the dragon's head; and in 
the corners above their heads, are Buddhist cherubs. The projeo
tion of the lion throne is carried round the sides, and carved in front 
with eight seated Buddhas on eaoh side. Upon this projection 
stand three Buddhas on each side, also with glories behind their 
heads, those next the central Buddha. are of smaller stature, but the 
other two are gigantio figures, each holding his left hand to his 
breast, with the edge of his robe in it, while the right hangs by his 

jushri, Saraavati, and Maitreya. The BodhiMttva were originally men of eminent 
piety, but, under the later system, they were imaginary beings, idealised under 
certain forma, and po88Ol18ed of certain distinot attributea. Beal'e Fah-Hian. 10, foot· 
note 2. 

. .. 
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side with the palm turned out. Between these figures are other Chapter XIV, 
emaIl cross-legged ones. The sides of the antechamber are entirely Places of Interel 

, covered with smaH Buddhas sculptured in rows of five to seven each, 
I AJANTA CAVES; sitting or standing on lotuses and with lotus eaves between them. Cave VII. 

The stalk of the lowest central lotus is upheld by tW9 kneeling 
figures with royal head-dresses canopied by a many-headed snake. 
On the left is a 'kneeling figure and two standing Buddhas, and on 
the right behind the snake, is a. Buddha, and behind him are three' 
worshippers with presents. The door into the sanctuary has four 
standing and three sitting Buddhas on each side, carved in alternate 
compartments of the architrave, and eight sitting ones above; at the 
foot of the architrave is a lion's head and paws. The pilasters 
outside the architrave are supported by dwarfs, and divided into ' 
three compartments, containing a standing Buddha in the lower 
and cross-legged ones in the compartments above, while, over the' 
capitals, a female figure stands nnder foliage and on a dragon. 
Outside this, the wa,ll is divided intQ three nearly square compart-
ments, each ornamented with small pilat.ters at the sides, and aUi 
except the two upper ones on the right, having cherubs in the 
corners over the large cross-legged' Buddhas which occupy them. 
These have all glories behind 'their curly-haired heads, except the 
upper one on the right, which has the protection of the snake with 
Beven hoods .. 

On the left side of the back wall is a rather faint painting. A 
Buddha. is represented on a throne; on the right side sits a woman, 
on the left is another woman with a white robe and purple wa.istcloth, 
a third with stripeu clothing, and some other figures behind. Over' 
the door, to the right, can be traced the feet of a cherub. On the' 
right side is a still larger piece, in which the outlines of figures in: 
buildings are tracea.ble. On the ceiling are also parte of the 
pa.ttern. 

Cave VIII. one of the oldest monasteries, probably dating from the Cave vm. 
first century B.a., has lost the whole of its front. What remains of 
its hall is thirty-two feet four inches long, by about seventeen feet 
deep, and ten feet high. It is the lowest in ,the rock, and was 
formerly choked with earth. There are two cells at each end, and 
two on each side of the antechamber to the shrine. The shrine is 
entered by a low door, and. contains only a low stone bench at the 
back, and no trace of an image. 

Cave IX. is a small temple-cave of a very early age, probably Cave IX. 
dating from the first century B.a. It is forty-five feet deep ,by 
twenty-two feet nine inches. wide and twenty-three feet two inches 
high. A colonnade all round divides the nave from the aisles, and 

, at the back the pillars form a. semicircular apse, in the centre of 
which stands the relic-shrine, about seven feet in diameter j its base 
is a plain cylinder, five feet high, supporting a. dome four feet high 

, by about six feet four inches in diameter, surmounted by a sqnare 
capital, about Ii feet high, and carved on the sides in imitation of 
the Buddhist railing. It represents a. relic box; and is crowned by 
a projecting lid, a sort of abacus consi,sting of six plain fillets, each 
-projecting over the one below. This Bupported a wooden umbrella 
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as nt Kahle. Besides the two pillars iuside the entrance, which are 
square below and above but octagonal in the midJIe, the navt' has 
twenty-one plain octagon:\} columns without base or capital, ten feet. 
four inches high, snpporting an entablature six ft't't E'ight iuchts 
deep, from which the vaulted roof spring:i, aud which has originally 
been fitted with wooden ribs. The ai .. les are fiat-roofed, and only 
an inch higher than the columns. These aisles are lightud by a. 
window opening into each. Over the front aisle is the great window, 
one of the peculillr ftllltures of a temple-cave. It is of horse-shoe 
form, about 111 feet high, with an innor arch, abont 9i ft>et high, 
just over the front pillars of the nave; ontside this is the lar!,"er arch 
with horizontal ribs, of which five on each side project in the 
direction of the centre, and ele\"en above in a vE'rtical direction. On 
the sill of this arch is a terrace, 2* feet wide, with a low parapet in 
front, wronght in the Buddhist-rail pattern. Outside this again, is 
another ternlo<.'e over the porch, about 31 feet wide, and stl"t'tching 
across the whole width of the cave, the front of it ornamented with 
patterns of the window as it must haTe originally appeared, with 
wooden lattice-work in t.he arch. At each end of this, on the wall, at 
right augles to the faeade, is sculptured a large Budah.", and on the 
projecting rock on e8.oh side there is a good deal of sculpture, but 
all of n mueh later date than the temple itself, and possibly of the 
fifth ('ent-ory. The porch of the door has partly fallen away. It 
seems to have had a cornice aboV"e, supported by two "Very wooden
like struts, similar to those in the Bh8.ja temple-cave. 

Little paiuting remains in this ('~m~. As already noted, it is of 
two or even of three periods. On different parts of the walls two 
layers of painting can be distinctly traced •. The fragments copied by 
l.Ir. Griffiths, and which he supposes to beloug to the earliest portions 
of the decoration of the ca"Ve, appear older than what are fount! 
t'lsewhere, but they are certainly of more recent date than the 
fragmeut to be first described, which is still pretty entire, and in 
which the dresses, heavy jewelry, earrings, neeklaees, bI'8(.'elets, 
and head-dresses aU most dearly resemble the style of the Sauchi 
and Amravati topes, and of the earliest sculptures disco"Vered at. 
Mathura. Except the fragments in caye X., they are diffl:!rent from 
anything else left in these caves, and probably belong to a periot! 
not later than the time of Gantamiputra II. in the latta" half of the 
second century. 

1. Over the left or west window ofthe cave, on the insiJe of the 
frout wall, is this early piece of painting, possibly a version of the 
legt'nd of Sibi Rtija.1 In this, oil. chief is represented sitting with 

t The lel:<'nd is that Sibi king of Aritha, while tbinking over the various alma he 
h",\ given,f"und that bis "Y"" still remaint'd unasked fur. To &.lsi SiN's charity, Indra, 
the ruler of the golds, takiq~ the form of a blind old man, asked him to gift him ODe 

of bia eye$. Excited by joyful em"tions, fur his ptlJ'1'O"" in gi.-1ng a .... y hi. eyell ..... 
to b ....... 'me a B"uuh,., the king ordered both hia evea to be rluclteJ out and gi, ... u to> 
the beg;;o.r. .lour. Cay. Dr. lWy. As, &Ie. IL 5,6. The Mah .. bhnt ........... lUnt 01 this 
legend IS, that the iOlls In,l ... and Agni. wi.s.hwg to try thefio!ty of Ute killg. chang.t.l 
tbt'ms"lves, th .. on" Into a hawk the oUter into a pig~ he pig&>n, afraid of the 
hawk, took refuge in the king'8 lap. On this die ha .... k asked the king $0 give up the 
plgeQn, IlDd Dot OOI1tprotniae llia 1"11' nam_ for piety by robhlDi a ha..-k of Ilia proper 
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one foot on the gronnd and the other on a seat, weaI'ing a broad Chapter XIl 
ht'Bvy Deck-chain with large oblong jewels or clasps slipped over Pla.cea ofInteJ'i 
it, large earrings, and a high turban with a knob in front, such as AI C . 
is seen on the heads of the men in the capitals of the colllDlDll at; AlCT.&.&VlIIIi 

Karle an.! Bedsa, and in the sculptures on the temple at; N8.sik and Cave IX. 
the D10DSb'1ery of Gantamipntr& I. On his wrist are four ma.!Sive 
rings, anJ on his arm is a large bracelet. Two men stand behind 
him, ODe on either side, and foUl' more with .. womlion before them. 
In the back-ground, to the left, two men come in with the high 
tw'bans already noticed, one of them with very large oblong earrings, 
both with brood sash-like necklaces run through oblong jewels or 
diSCB, and heavy chMed bracelets ou their wrists, and with long. 
WU'I"OW .aisteloths. Above is a flying figure similarly dressed, and, 
perhaps intended for Indra. Over the lintel of the window are the 
head!! of two Buddhas, aoo of later date, and partly covering the 
lower roge of the picture above. . To the left of this, ou a hill, two 
men sit nnder an tuMka tree. The painting over the door is of more 
rerent date. 

2. Proceeding along the left wall from the front, the lower 
portions are totally peeled off: above are six Buddhas with three 
n m bre lias each, showing their mastery over the three worlds. Along 
the rest of the wall beyond these, the plaster is too much smoked 
ro make anything out, except some traces of buildings and among 
them a sorl of tt-mple. Below, the wall has been painted in a later 
style with Buddhas. The roof has been divided inw a donble row 
of sqnart'Oi with a l't'sette in each. On the pillars are relic-shrines 
(,f sitting and standing BuddhaS. 

3. On the back wall is a large scene, all that remains of the 
decoration of the end wall. On the extreme left a Buddha sits on 
a hill and two disciples before him, while a third figure stands in the 
hackground. At his right is a bottle and below a figure bends 
frJrward, pouring IIOmething from a bottle into .. small vessel. To 
the right. nN.!' a palace, a Buddha stands with his alms-bowl, 
facing the left, and three beggars one with beard and top-knot 
hoo.d-dress, and a young beggar before him. Behind them, a bottle 
01' jng with narrow neck is hung in a sort of tripod. A mau on 
a ladder, going to the upper floor 01' roof of the palace, receives a 
pitcher from the shoulders of another to the left, and a third is 
climbing the ladder to the right, also with a pitcher. To the right 
of thiii 8tand.'1 a tall Bodhisattv.. with his right hand raised. aud 
holding a bottle in his left. with a top-knot head-dress, a deer skin 
over his left shoulder, and a whitAs waistcloth round his loins held 

food. .After much arga......t the king said too the hawk ~ he ...... Id do ... ything 
bn give up the bird. The ha .... k replied thai the only .... ay of aaYing the biN was 
for the kIng &0 gi.-e 80 mUeA of the flesh of his 0 .... body"" would outweigh tbe doni. 
Hearing this the king. eauing off pan of his flesh, beg3ID to baIaDce R with the do ..... 
bat tbe bird always outweighed him tbongh he WeDt on addiug till his .... hole Ikah 
wall exh ...... te<l. He then placed bia whole body iD the acalea. Satislied. with the 
trial, the gode~.....red themselvea, and deparied.. promising Sibi that his Dame . 
would alwaY." be famoua, and tba" aiter death, be woold~ .... the ~pineIIa of the 
¥oda. (Agni~ Cbaptera CXXX and CXXXII. Fah-HIAD, theCbinf:ee pilgrimef 
the Jif\h c.:nbuy, ten. &he lame 8b'J of BIlJdha himaelf. Bear. Fah·H.iaa, 2ll. 

.411-68 
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Chapter 'XIV. up by a gt'een ribbon. Above, to the right, is a white object. The 
PlacelofIntereat. figure is surro?uded WId'th a h~!ho 0hf glory •. tThohi~hef right iSla figo~e 

of Shakyamunl, seate on a nc trone, WI· s eet on a. otos In 

.A.JAIITA CAVES. the teac):llng attitude, and below the throne, a square on which was 
Cave IX.- an inscription of which only ya dharma can be read. Eehind the 

throne two richly jewelled attendants hold fly-flaps, and in the 
foregronnd, on SMkyamnni's right, is a figure in top-knot head
.dress and striped robe, holding a vessel in which there appear to 
be flowers, while a garland of flowers hangs from his finger. Below 
.sit a chief with a square crown and his wife, very pale, probably 
because the colour has faded. On Shakyamnni's left, a beggar, with 
aquiline nose and a top-knot head-dress, approaches with a garland 
between his hands saluting. In front sit some man of note and 
his wife extremely well drawn, in a very graceful attitude. The 
man has a musical instrument in his lap, the end of which projects 
in front of Shakyamuni's robe i and closer to Shakyamuni and more 
in the foregronnd. are seen the head and shoulders of a disciple 
looking up at him. This side of the picture seems intended 
to represent part of the scene as in a cave. Still to the right, is a 
relic-shrine with three umbrellas over it, and on the left of it a 
man, bearded and with a decided aquiline nose. in the dress of a 
devotee, holds his ears as.he seems fervently to pray to the 8hrine~ 
On the base is a line of inscription. 

To the right is a Buddha. standing on a lotus. with a glory ronnd 
his head, from which flame is issuing, and an umbrella hung with 
strings of pearls; his right hand is held down before him and the 
palm turned up, while, with the left, he holds his robe. His hair seems 
short curly and crisp like a negro's. A.t his foot is a small beggar. 
and behind, a part of the striped dress of the, umbrella-holder is 
seen. In the uext compartment a Buddha Bits on an .elaborately 
ornamented throne with the glory ronnd his head, his feet on a 
lotus, the stalk of it held by two smaH N aga figurell with snake 
tails. Below this was an inscription of which only (para) mopasaka 
can be made out. Two richly-dressed figures stand beside a 
Buddha, the one on his left with a thunderbolt, holding fly-flaps. On 
the left sit a chief with high square-topped crown and perhaps his 
wife. The king is looking up at Buddha and is intent on all he has 
to say, while the wife, to judge by the appealing look she gives him, 
appears to place more faith in her husband. Above them a healenly 
musician sits on, or flies over, a ledge, and poin~8 to Euddha.. JUBt 
before the chief is a. disciple or boy bowing with closed palms. On 
the right a beggar and his disciple, or perhaps two disciples, kneel and 
pay respect. 'fhe younger has a striped scarf over his left shoulder, 
while the other is clad in a robe like that worn by tbe Buddha. 
Farther to the right, other two figures, richly dressed, are destroyed . 
. About a foot broad of the painting to tbe right is totally destroyed 
and then comes anoUler fragment. On the left is Shakyamuni 
sitting, his feet on a stool, teaching, and below, an inscription of 
which ddha and saka only are legible. To the right is a fair 
standing figure, with jewelry, thin scarf, and waistcloth, holding 
a By-flap; and three small figores sit before SMkyamnni, making 
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presents. The one on the left is presenting a flower, the one in Chapter xn 
the middle is giving something more substantial, while the one Places of Inter 
behind has the hands in the attitudB of prayer. To the left is a 
tall standing Sh8.kyamuni, and two little beggars sit before him, A.JANTA CAV~ 
towards whose heads he stretohes his right hand. The attitude of Cave lX. 
the standing Shakya.muni is very graceful. With the right hand-
extended, upon the palm of whioh can be traced the emblem of the 
wheel, with t.he left supporting a portion of the robe, an ornamental 
glory behind the head, and standing on the lotus, he is receiving or 
addressing two children who have come with their offerings to pay 
him homage. On the right is a fragment of a figure, probably 
a fly-Bap-bearer. On the right of this, a little to the foreground, is 
another fragment of a child which balances the composition by_ 
tallying with thB one on the extreme left. Over the two figures of 
Shakyamuni can be traced portions of the ennobling umbrella. 
On the right wall scarcely a trace of painting remains. 

4. On the triforium to the right of the relic-shrine is a large 
piece, but until it is varnished, nothing can be made out except 
umbrellas and some tall figures. Further forward are more yellow 
Buddhas sitting and standing with attendants and under umbrellas. 

5. On the front wall, to the right side of the door, the old painting 
has been covered by a later coating, which has partly peeled off, 
but so as to leave neither the earlier nor the later picture intelligible. 

Cave X is the oldest temple~cave, probably dating from the second Cave X. 
century B.C. Like the BMja one, it possibly had at first a wooden 
front, now entirely gone, and later, probably the lower half was of 
brick. The cave measures forty-one feet one inch wide, about 95; 
feet deep, and thirty-six feet high. The inner end of the cave, as 
well a.s of the colonnade that surrounds the nave, is semicircular, 
the number of columns in the latter being thirty-nine plain octagons, 
two more than in the great temple at Karle, but many of them 
are broken. They are fourteen feet high, and over them rises a plain 
entablature, 9l feet deep, from which springs the arohed roof rising 
12i feet more, with a span of about 23i feet. As at Bhaja, Karle, 
Bedsa, and Kondane, the roof has been ribbed with wood. The aisles 
are about six feet wide, with half-arched roofs. ribbed in the rock. 
The relic shrine is perfectly plain, with a base, or lower drum, 15l 
feet in diameter; the dome is rather more than a half sphere, and 
supports the usual capital, consisting of an imitation box, covered 
by a series of thin square slahs, each projecting a little over the 
one below it. An inscription on the right side of the great arch 
reads: (t The gift of a. cave door or front by Vas;Wshthiputra.'~l 
If it was certain that this was the Vashishthiputra Pulumayi of the 
N asik caves, it might at once be referred to the first half of the 
second century A.D. The alphabet is quite as old, but the terms of 
the inscription leave the date of the cave duubtful. What does it 

1 Vashillhthiputra means the son of the Vashlshtha queen. Soml>· scholars have 
thought that this mention of the mother's name is a trace of polyandry. But it 
.... ems rather to have been due to polygamy. The cnstom survives among the Rajpnta, 
whOle chiefs' sons are known by the mother's family name, as the son of the Solankiui 
or tile Oohilani. Dr. BiIhler in Cunningham's Bharhut Sbpa, 129. 
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Ch~pter XIV. mean f Did Vashishthiputra begin the temple and dig out and carve 
flacea of Interest. the front;, or does it not rather imply that he adJed a new front' 

AI.u;u CAVa. On clearing part of the front, Mr. Burgesl found thai a thin wall 
had been originally left there, reaching p6rhapa 88 high 88 the spring 

(:aye L of the great arch, and that this had apparently given way, and a 
wall, of immense bricks of admirable colour and texture, Bevt'ral 
tiers of which still remain in their place, bad been inserted. This 
may have been the cave front given by Vashisbtbiputra. Then the 
di\te of the cave itself must be thrown back a cons.iderable period 
to the age of Bhfija, Kondane, and Pitalkhora, that is to about the 
second cent,ury B.C. 

The whole of the cave hM been painted j parts of it more than 
once. Forty years ago there were 80me fine piece!! on the side 
walls, of which few fragments remain, all having been scribbled 
o.er by natives. The fragments that were visible on the right 
band wall, even twenty years ago, consisted principally of elepbAnt ... , 
I\mong which was a large whit~ one lrith piuk spots, and one with 
six tusks. l To the right was a building with peacocks. The 
fi/,JUres were mostly in outline, but the drawing 'Wad strikitlgly bold 
and true; on the left was a procession of men, Bome on foot, 8UU16 

on horseback variously armed, some with halberts and differt'ntly 
dressed, and behind were groups of women; but all have been 
defaced by native visitors within the last twenty years. The 
paintings between the ribs of the roofs in the aisles are principally 
of Buddhas, and are much more modern. 'l'here are also two 
inscriptions, in one case at least painted over the older work on the 
walls, but the characters are of much later date than thoec of 
Vlishishthiputra on the front and one painted inscription to be noticed 
below. ThElse paintings are of the earliest period, the dresses of the 
chief figures belong to the age of the 8hatakarDi~, and can hardly 
be attribut~d to a later date than the latter half of the rsecond 
century A.D. On the left wall are two drawings of gateways, very 
closely like those at Sanchi. A little in front of one of them are 
five or six head-dresses of the age of SMtakarni and many VElry 1Vt'1l 
drawn faces. Still nearer the front are BOldiers with bows Rnd 
Lattle axes. The Bodhidruma or sacred tree is also painted with 
offerings hangingfrom it and people worshipping it. 'l'he paintings 
between the ribil of the roof of the aisles and some inscriptions 
on a white ground painted over the lower 9tDd older portions are 
of later date. Still neart'r the front is a piece of v€Tf old writing. 
It runs, Elwgar:lJ.s1& yatipul'O dC'l.'tr. pflrayati pat~(IyM(J, but has not 
yet been translated. This, combined lrith the inscription on the 
left side of the great arch in similar old cbamcter!!, $Oems to point 
to the second century A.D., as the date of these paintings, evidentl, 
the oldest in the caves, the dresses agreeing -with those in the onll 
other fragment of about the !lame age in cave IX. 

I The p"inLillg is too ~entary for oertain identifi.,.tion. It probably rep_ted 
th" I~geutl th .. " .·h"D Buddb ........ the sis·tuued king of the elepbants, .... ivor, 
hunwr cam .. "lid, rli8gnioillg hilBBElf aa a deYot..e, wMched for his prey. Seeing h .. 
clre88 the king (or the el"ph:w&8 tore on' his six tuaIuJ and Pl""""nkd tbeIII W the 
"unter. Juli",,·s Hiwen Thung, lL 300. . _ 
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Cave XI .. probably of the fourth century or la.tbr, is a. monastery 
high in the rock to the west of X. The verandah is supported in 
front by four plain octagonal columns with bracket capitals and 
square bases, raised on a panelled base or parapet similar to what 
occurs in one of the monasteries at Klhle and elsewhere. The 
roof also projects considerably in front of the pillars, and has been 
very elaborately painted with flowers, birds, and geometric 
patttlrns. The verandah has a cell at either end: that On the right 
entering by the side of the hall, whilst the end wall itself is 
lICulptured in three compartments, two with seated Budd.has, 
attendants snd worshippers, a.nd one with a standing Bud.d.ha. with 
fly-flap bearer and attendant. The door is plainer than in other 
monasteries, and the windows are each divided by two pillars into 
thrce openings. The hall is thirty-seven feet wide by twenty-eight 
dt*p and ten high, and is supported by four octagonal columns of 
rather clumsy and primitive style, whioh leads Mr. Fergusson to 
think thi. one of the earliest examples of the w.troduction of pilla.rs in 
monasteries. There is a sort of seat along the righll side of the cave, 
such aR occurs so frequently in the older caves, there are three cells 
on the left side, and in the back, two to the left IIoUd one to the right, 
of the sanctua.ry. The sanctuary opens from the cave, and is about 
twelve feet wide by 191 deep, withtlie statue of Shakyamuni separate 
from the back wall and seated on iI. lion throne, with two well cut 
deer on each side of the wheel, and lions behind them. There are 
no attendant fly-flap.bearers, but aboo;re are flying figures or tlherubs. 
In front of the image is a charmingly natural figure of a 'man 
kneeling in adoration, or holding an alms.bowl, the face and hands 
unfortunately damaged. This was, perhaps, intended to represent 
the excavator of the cave. On the left of the sanctuary, high lip in 
the wall and Bcarcely visible, a. hole opens into a. Becret cell. 
• Except in the vel'8oIldah. the painting. is almost entirely 
gone. On the roof of the verandah and on theeaveB outside the 
pillars, much of the pa@ting, of geometric pattern, is still tolerably 
entire. The back walt of the verandah has been spoilt by some 
modern dovotee, who hall covered the paintings with rude tridents 
and other objects. On the left end ha.s been a. tall standing Buddha 
on a bluish-black ground, his robe held in his left hand, ·and light 
flashing round him. Above the left window are two sitting figures 
of Buddha with fiy.f1ap.bearers; then a painted bracket figure 
upholding a. painted aross.beam ornamented In geometric patterns. 
On a bill, by the side of the dool', ia an Indra bolding some water 
flowe1's in his left . hand, abo1"8 are heavenly 'musicians, cherubs, 
and· saints. on the right of the door hall been a similar figure, 
more destroyed. Oret the right window is a fat bracket figure, 
II.nd six Buddha'.!. This cave has been a.ll painted inside, but. is So 
much destroyed that no scene can be made out. Much seems to 
bave been pictures of Buddhas and Bodhisft,ttvas. . 
. Of the fi!e earliest caves (VlIl~ IX. X. ~lt. ana Xnt.), probably 
the oldest 18 tIle beggar'. room, No. XUI., though Mr. Fergu8son 
regards No. XII. 8S earlier. Both are without pillars, and in the 
cells of both ara the stone-couchcs or beds, chu.I·actcristic of WOilt 

Chapter XI 
Places of lnte 

A.JANTA CAY: 

Cave XI. 

Cave. DU. 
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Chapter XIV. C8H"S dog before the end of the se<'ond century A.D. The fronts of 
PlAces ofllltereat. l"'th 18\"8 fa~eD 8\nY, .oot they pro~aLly ~ad verandahs with pill~o 

The h"ll c.f ~o. XIII. 111 only 13i t~'t.·t l'"1de by 16\ deep and seven 
Au!\u C~n.a.. f ...... t hizh,lilld it has seven ~lls, three in tho lea aide and two in tue 

back a:fid right side3.. 
('.Ton liL Ca\"o XII. has a hall, about sq feeL 8Tl&"", 10th fOCl" ~1l8 in 

each of the three inner siJes., ele\"en of them 10th double bed!, 
Laring raised stone-pillows. There are 101es in the sills and lintels 
(,f the uvcrways for l'ivot hinges., and othd"S in the jambs for 
f!\.St.-rungso (her the cell-do<.>n, the upper portions of tbe w-a!ls are 
ornamented ,nth canopi~'S. repl"E"i!enting the temple-window, with 
oth"rs in the inte~ ; the right side .. aU baa two small canc'pies 
in each interval and a graduated pyramidal ornament aoo\"e and 
8uFf"rtd, or jambs, below each emall temple-&I"('h. Behw the5e is 
a string c<>urse .. routyht with the Buddhist rail pattern, a.s in the 
dd monaotery caye XV. at :X~ik and at Uda~.ri. lndl'ed, aa 
Mr. Fergusson remarks, this cave resembles the latter in alm(>!'l 
e\"ery respect. There is a Ehon inscription, in three lint"8, to the left 
d one (if the cell-doo1"S in the Lack lI"hlL 0 

Cave XIY., probably datir!g from the fifth or l'ix:ili <'e!:tnry. 
is jnst aw\"e XU!., and is reached by a rough ascent oVt~r the I'xk 
from XII. The 'Verandah is ~ixty-three fc>et long by eleven f<'<:t oUo 
inch ,ode and nine f~t high, with £ix pillars and two pilasters ill 
fr,.'nt of it. The pillars diiJer from other .A.janta pillan, h.:ing 1'11na~ 
piers, dirideJ by two slightly-sllLk fluted band.s awut elewn inche .. 
l:'r0ad. The h..."I<ly of tbe capital is V"a.->e-shaped. with a flat inn:rted 
6t.idd on ea.::h side and a plain al"6Cus above. Into the can', "Whi~h 
has never been nearly fb.ish('d, there is a "{"ery neat c-entN docot' 
and tn-o side (\n(>S with two windowi. It was intended t~ be S'xty-<'DO 

ft'('t wide l.y !!51 d~r, with a row Col eix ('"oluILL.s and two rilasrers 
rnnnin~ along the middle, Lu! oo1y the front half ha.s been part...lll 
tllii,.hed. 

Ca,e XV. is a mona st<'ry a ft>w yard3 b...'yondXIY. The -verandah is 
about thirty fc-{'t 10Ilg i.=iJe by 6. ft?(;t wi.le, and had two roIuons ar.J 
two pilasters. The m)Lt has fallen away. A. hugment (if cne ri1:ar, 
lon!! in the verandah, ehows that thev had a t~"rnil and £ll"t a' 
t'be f~.se, &bo,e which they were octagoniI. changir.g 1<> slxt<X'n Ioi.lt'<', 
a.nd thence t·~ t1irty-two flutes. The architrave vf the doc·r is plain, 
but tbe pila.:;t<:'l"s l:>t'F'nd it are similar to thO-.."e in other l3.es. On 
the npp"r meml:.ct' d the £reize are f,'Dr birds carved in low relief. 
The ha!l inside has DO CQlnrnns, and i.9 nearly Bq!.UU"e. thirt\"-!uur 
fe-t>t (,8ch 'I'fIy by ten f~t two inches high. It hag four cclls 011 

(·ach side and one at each end (·f the Terandah i the &Il.tochamher l:u 
tw<) p1~ pJasters in front B:ld tworolumll3 with square ba...~. tbt'n 
oct.w,naI, and sixt.:-en-sided shafts, rt"turning. through the (oCtagon, 
to f'qcare l.eads.. The shrine CX'ntains an image of Sillyamuui. 
,..i~h the ftoet tume.! up OIO a lion throne, having only the .. hed anJ 
li('n~o It stand,. against the w-all. without attenJ.ant~, but with 
~mrJl fl~illg cherubs al<>\"e. lD the hall, to the left of the antc)
cham hco r, ArC two pie~ of camng. repres ... nting a Boddhs and 
IIttcndaLts. The roof of the IIoLtechamher has a fragment of ,.....mtmg. 
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Chapter XIV. Cave XVI. is another monastery, alid one of the most elegant in 
its architecture. Ita verandah, sixty.five feet long by ten feet 
eight inches wid~, had six p1:un octagonal pillars with bracket 
capital. IIond two pIlasters, of which all, except one, are gone. The 
cave has a central and two side doors with windows between. The 
piL-u;ters, on e.ach side of the principal ~oor. are surmoun~d ~Y female 
figures standing on the heads of dragons. The front rusle 18 longer 
than the cave, measuring seventy-four feet; while the body of the 
ball is sixty-six feet three inches long. by sixty-five feet three inches 
deep, and fift.een feet three inches high, supported by twenty 
octa'-'"onal shafts. The middle pair in the front and back rows have 
sq u:re bases, and change first to eight and then t<I sixteen sided 
shafts, with square heads and bracket capitals. The roof of the
front aisle is cut in imitation of beams and rafters, the ends of the 
beams being supported by small fat figures as brackets, in the two 
central cases single, in the others by twos, and in one or two by 
male and female figures of heavenly minstrels. There are six cells 
in each sille. two in the back wall and one in each end of the 
l"erandah. The shrine is entered direct from the ball and has a 
chamber on each side separated from it by a. screen of two pillars 
and pilasters. The gigantic SMkyamuni sits with the feet down and 
the hands in the teaching position. There is a. passage round 
the image; and, on each side, octagonal pillars screen off side 
aisles, entered by small doors from the hall, and further lighted by 
small square windows near the roof. 

Places ofIntere 
A.l ANT A CA V&l 

Cave XVL 

At the left end of the front of this cave is an inscription of abont 
twenty-seven lines, unfortunately mutilated, but partia1ly translated 
by Dr. BMu Daji. It mentions Vindbyashakti, and lIix or seven 
other kings of the Vakataka dynasty, who are believed t<I have ruled 
Berar and part of the Central Provinces in the fifth and sixth 
centuries.l The style of the alphabet and of the architecture of the 
caves seem t<I point to about 500 A.D. 

1 The translation 1'WI8: Having first sainted (Bnddha who is renowned) in this 
.,or1<1 for the removal of the intense fire of misery of the three worlds (abont nine 
lettero lost), I shall relate the genealogy of the king (or kings). 

Yindhy:\shakti (ftonrished), whoee power extended over the great and (brave 1)
even "r the angry Devas (aoon1o ten lettera lost) proWe&ll in protection and liberality 
the twloe·born, illnstrioWl in the world. 

In proWe811 comparable 00 Pnrandar (Indra) and Upendra (Vishnn), earned by the 
might of his arm (abont thirteen letters lost) was the lion of the V Akataka race. 

Proud as a lion. ••••• who has eclipsed the ann by the ~gation of (battles 1) 
(abont fourteen letters lost), has made enemies, and skilful m discneeion (abont fonr 
letters lost). . 

Him •••••••• who conqnered enemies, who has performed the dnties of men find 
king&, ••••••••• made the greatest effort regarding meritorioWl deeds .••.•• 
Vidvatka (abont four letters lost). His feet, a loms, ki8sed by the raya of the jewels 
!let in the crowns of kings. 

Pravarasena. •••. (his) lIOn was, as the ann'. raya are proper to the expanding fresh 
lotna ••.•••• (abont fonrteen letters 1000t), whoee army was exoellent to govern 
(00 punish 1)-to him w .... born • IOn, who conqnered all armies. 

His lIOn, the chief of kings •• , •• (6ve letters lost) (adorned 1) the earth by Dharm. 
K untala (about five letters lost) was the king's son, excellent (pramra), .powerfnl, 
liberal, and skilful in governing. 

(About foar letters loat) •••••• His_ •••• (abont fourteen letters lost) reign of 
Pravaraaena ••••• .,ho when eight years old governed t~ kingdom well. .. 
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Chapter XIV. A stair loaus down from the front of this cave, and turns to the 
PlaceBoflnterest. left into a chamber on the back wall of which was founda Naga 
, chief seated, like Vishnu in the left end of the verandah of the 

AJANTA CAVIlS. great cave at Badami, npon the coils of the snake who~ hO\xJs 
Cave XVI. canopy his high flat-topped tiara. A door leads out from the 

front of this room fla.nked outside by two elephants in relief, 
perhaps Hiwen Thsang's roaring and earth-shaking animals. 

His son'(was?) (fQnrle~ lost) Devuena,in this world. whoee beautiful enjoynlents 
(about three leiters J08t) Bapya (about six letten l08t) earth, for the king'. power of 
merit. 

Uaja ••• (abont seven letters lost) ••• the J'el!ort of good qnalitiee •••• illustrious 
in the .... Qrld (w .... ) Hasti Bhoj •.••• pro.td • • • • •• he •••• whoee brt:.st was wI!'> 
and powerful, and (to him !) whose eree are like the lotus •••••.• k,Ju,pi. 

(About nineteen l .. tters lost) ••••• afterwards, he who re!emblcd the elephants 
(at the eight quarters), benefactor, humble •••• a favourite (of the king') •••• , • 
imitator Qf the conduct, indestructible. 

(Abont nineteen letters loat) Kaschsta ••• (one letier lost) who, JlO'laesaing a mind 
inclined tQ the well-being of the people, for the happy and excellent protectioo 
of •.•.• (four l .. tters loot) •••••• ever kind as a mother, and easily acceMible 88 a 
friend. f1Qurished. 

(About twenty-Qne leUeI'II lost) , •••• 01 a •••••• (four letten lost) the king, 
,,,,jog at peace, entrusted his affaira (to his minister ?), and, thougb accustom",l to 
act ,,;thQut restraint, abandQned all enjoyment. Then succeeded his 8Qn (about 
fOUl'teE'n letten! lost) •.•• _ • ham • .••••• (fQur lette1'9 lost) ..;Adm "hd..a, _ ••• _ • 
whose proW688 ud glory were like thoee of Han; he, Kuntal, Avanti, Kaling, K08bal, 
'I'mut, Lat, Andhra (conquered 1) 

(A bout nineteen letters loot) • _ ., ••• by his faultless qualities. 
(About nine letters loat) •• , •• _ , by his faultless qualities. the son of Huti Bhoj. 

cel"brated in this world, became the minister of that king, the whole earth. 
(Ab..'ut twenty letters lost) •••.• whose mind ...... firm, courageous, who was 

endo .... ed with liberality, mercy, charity, wall devQted to religion and govetned the 
country with justice ....... (W88 surroundt'Cl with) the rays of glory, mel'(')', and 
good qualities. 

'(About six letters lost) Shaha (about elenD letters lost) made the greatest ine_ 
of merit (about three lettera not made out clearly) (abQnt six lettt-rs IOl!t)-he-at ~1tI 
time more ••• _. ' , (W4>rks!) made prisons ••• _ • _ life, age, wealth, and happiness. 

(Words alt<>gether of seventeen letters nQt well made Qut but evidently m ... lIing) 
for the beuefit of mQth .. r snd father, established the house (cave!) (about h.elv .. 
lett.ers lost) • __ • " rudhatd, ,in the great hill oc",upied by Bhujagendra, , 

(About aix letters lost)-pri-(aboat ten letteI'll lost) th .. spot covered ,.;th 
creepers, .to. .•.•• windows (three letters loat)-Yithivedika (two letters ItlBt) 
drokHVprtllltildylUC'la1J • _ ••••• the arrangement of pl .. a,ging pillars. . 

(About seven letters l08t) cold (tweh-e letters lost) Talasannuti (about six letteft 
lost) delightful (about se~letters lost) (containing?) the g~ place .x rest, 1Od~1,.. 
palace.. 

(About five letters loot) f'QflllUld81J (about fifteen lett4!ra lost)-raya (about three 
letters 10llt) where there is an opportunity.of enjoying extreme happiness. 

(About three letters lost) the m~itioence of king" pal...,.. ••. the cave of M&D<lara 
(a.bout twenty letters l08t)-&8 wlshed-(about four letters lostl ...... _ on the moM 
beautiful mountain), (About fQur letters l08t) by me made! Videha (about sixteen 
letters l08t) whOM birthname was ••••••• whoee humility was expanded by pleasing 
favours, and wh08e mind ""as not crooked. • 

(About three letters leet) Laya (absorption' U.e glory of the croWIl.l of obiefs of gro.. 
("bout eighteen letten l08t) ••••• by circUDIBtsncee was, Varaha Dev, having enjllyed 
the pleasnree of kinga. 

(About four letters lost) the good Sugata the well storvd cloud, body or_ke 
(about six letters lost) di8poeiti~ long aa by the bright rays, 80 long ought 
t.be inner hall to be used. 

(About ten letten lost)-the three jewels (one letter lost) (three letters not well' 
made out)- the monntaia I'eIIOrteci ~ by the great, and whose ~p is occupied by 
caves of vanoas kinds. 

(About ten lotters lost) (may) the world also enter, from the destruction nf eoIl ..... tive 
.Im u...tividnal evila, the pUnleaa, fuar'- peaceful, ud excellent abode. Dr. BhAu 
Dajiin JOIU.Bom.&.&'y.A.a.&c. VII. ".63, , . 
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AlI the walls of this cave are covered with frescoes, l't'presenting 
scenes from the life of SbaI..-yamuni or from the legends of saints, 
and the roofs and pillars have o:rabesques and ornaments, gener.ally 
of great beauty of outline, heightened by the most harmOnIOUs 
colouring. Much is now destroyed. The roof of the. verandah was 
painted in square and circular compartments. and In the hall the 
sides of the colODlllS were painted with flowers and seroUs. 

t. In the verandah a fragment of the ceiling decoration remains 
pretty entire. It is of much merit. 

2. On the architrave. over the bracket of one of the front pillars 
of the vorandah, is a figure of a. beggar sleeping and a. wild beast 
licking his feet, while a. horse stands behind him.' To the right 
is another begging friar seated and two men before him, while a 
wild beast comes in from the right. Over another bracket are two 
begging friars, a. woman. and BOme other figures. 

3. On the left end of the back wall of -the verandah"Is a piece 
of painting. Above, a Buddha sits on a throne, in bluish robe 
much defaced; on his left are fragments of three figures 
wearing crowns, one with a green skin; on the other is some 
great person and a. number of women bearing gifts. Below is 
another Buddha standing and facing the right. in front of a green 
niche. over which is the umbrella. To the left are four figures 
wearing crowns, and behind them eighteen others. one fairer and 
ia.rger than the rest, all richly jewelled. To the right of Buddha 
are some six t:9p-knot-wearing orange-skinned attendants, one with 
a glory and one with a. fly-flap.' Still to the right. are five smaller 
figures. and a.bove a green man. while in the back-ground is a. 
defaced figure &8 of Garuda, with a snake in his hand. The figures 
in this lower portion seem aJl to be presented against a back-ground 
of clouds. Above the side door is a figure like a Buddha in the 
clouds. 

4. In the left end of the front aisle is a very curious piece of 
painting, the interest of which seemB to cent~ in a child. held by 
the hands and feet by a man and woman, while a third seems about 
to cut it in two with a sword. Above. two ranges of' hills are 
represented in the usual fashion, and between them a. river. Below. 
near the right hand side, is a country "cart drawn by men; above, 
on the hill, is a man wearing a. Persian cap who seems to be in 
grief; a green man stands near carrying a man up the hill. Still 
higher, the man in the Persian cap sits with two others paying 
respect to a. small red figure on a rock, who holds the little finger 
of his left hAnd with the right and addresses them. Beside, or to 
the left of the three. stands a green man with long streaming hair, 
and behind him is a figure with a sword. The back-ground of 
plantain trees marks a woodland scene • 

. 5. To the right of the pilaster is the painting of the < Dyi'lg 
Princess! For pathos and sentiment and the unmistakable way of 
telling its story this picture cannot. eays Mr. Griffiths, be surpassed 
in the history of art. The Florentine could have put better draw
ing, and the Yenetian better colour, but neither could ba.ve thrown 
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greater expression into it. The dying woman with drooping head, . 
half-closed eyes, and languid limbs, reclines on a bed, the like of 
which may be found in any native house of the present day. She 
is tenderly supported by a female attendant, whilst another, with 
eager gaze, is looking into her face, and holding the sick woman's 
arm as if in the act of feeling her pulse. The expression on her 
face is one of deep anxiety as she seems to realise how soon life 
will be extinct in the one she loves. Another maid behind is in 
attendance with a fan, while two men on the left are looking on 
with an expression of profound grief. Below are seated on the 
floor other relations, who appear to have given up hope, and to 
have begun their days of mourning, for one woman has buried her 
face in her hands and is apparently weeping bitterly. 

6. Above the Dying Princess is a large palace or monastery. In 
it, near the middle, is a Buddha, in his white robe with his begging 
bowl in his hand, and again he appears in the doorway to the left. 
To the right ofthefirsta number of begging friars lookout of the doors. 
Again, to the right and below, a BudQ.ha. stands holding out his 
begging dish, and at his feet a chief kneels and makes obeisance. 
Behind, to the left, are other sitting figures. Above, on the right, a. 
figure with Persian cap, on horseback, enters a gate; one with a similar 
cap, and one without, are beyond it. Farther on, to the left, re-appear 
the same figure and the horse. neighing, and a man with them having 
a striped waistcloth, while three figures in caps appear ontside and 8. 

fourth holds another horse. Below is a. man with a crooked sword' 
and another with a Persian cap following 'him. A piece of the 
plaster has disappeared below this, and lower still a chief is shown 
and two or three figures, one with a long straight sword. Between 
the first and second cell-doors has been a monastery with a Buddha. 
in the centre of it, and women in the side divisions. One of them 
wears the transparent garb of nobility. Near the roof, to the right, 
are angels, and to the right is a hill on which are two monks talking 
and a third sitting by. Below this the plaster has fallen off, but to 
the right is a monastery. On the left side of it sits 8. Buddha or·some 
monk, and in the foreground another with a look of wonder. In 
front a man is seated, apparently in deep grief, while another stands 
behind him. In the monastery on the left stands 8. begging fria ... , 
and behind him a bald-headed monk sits in distress. In the right 
side liit other two, and two stand behind them. In a niche in the 
wall above, two jugs are shewn. 

7. To the right, over the third cell-door, are four Buddhas, each 
with three umbrellas and underneath are three painted Sanskrit 
inscriptions. Above are seven more Buddhas, and a short painted 
inscription. . 

8. Beyond the fourth cell-door a Buddhasits on a lion throne, the 
lions almost pictures of Assyrian bulls. His feet are on a lotus, the 
stalk of it supported by Naga.· chiefs. His attendants also stand on 
lotuses. 

9. On the left end of the back wall is a similar figure with 
Lokeshvara on his left, and a begging friar with a garland on his 

. , 
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,right, as attendants, To the right, near the cell. door, are a number 
of sitting figures. 
, 10, Between the cell.door and the a.ntechamber is a large scene 
with five elephants abuve, and others below, ridden by chiefs with 
great retinues, the attendants with musical instruments, and soldiers 
with long blue curved swords. One figure below on a )1ors6 has the. 
state umbrella carried over his head. 

11. On the other side of the antechamber'has been a. eimilar 
scene with figures having bows, spears,'swords, and shields, two of 

. the lai,ter with huge (f bogie " faces on their fronts. To the right 
, a number of women follow bearing fans, and vessels. 

12. Between the doors of the first,and second cells on this side 
, has been a grand scene, in which an enthroned Buddha teaches a. 
'great assembly, aU wearing tiaras, perhaps gods in heaven. The 
picture is much defaced. 

13. Between the third and fourth doors in this side aisle is the 
: famous Be'ene of the visit of As ita to the infant Shakyamuui. In a 
palace a Brahman is seated, and in front a boy, perhaps Shakyamuui, 
sits OIl a stool,with a board in his hands, above his head is a cage 

, of birds, and a guitar, and round him sit three others with boards. 
c To the left, Asita is seated holding the infant Shakyamuni in his 
banda and before him are the child's, father and mother, and a 

, disciple in the foreground. 
, 14.' Below the last is Shakyamuni shooting and other boys sitting 
behind him, while his teacher sits a little to the right,1 To the left 
some boys sit together. Above, to the right, is the scene in the 
bedroom, when SMkyamuni left his wife and infant son to become 
a monk. 
, Cave XVl'I., known as the Zodiac cave from a 'circular painting at 
the left end of the verandah, ;is another fine monastery cave sinli1ar 

, to the last and apparently executed about the same time_ 
" Outside, to the left, over a. cistern and under the inscription, is a. 
•. riple compartment of sculpture. In the centre Shakyamuni squats 

; 'lnJer an ornamental arch, with angels above, and a wheel, deer, and 
, lions below. On each side is a Buddha standing on a lotus with 
"1I'orshippers below. At the right end,' opposite this, several rows 

of sqllatting Buddhas have been sculptur~d on the rock, a pi~ce of 
which has broken and fallen away, leaving a higher portion to 
slide down. A stair leads down from the front of the cave and 
must have descended to the stream. The verandah has been 
I!upported by six plain octagonal columns with bracket capitals and 
neat bases resembling the Attic base, but without its lower torus. 
l.'he hall is entered by a central door, resembling that in XV!., with 

" 1 The story referred to is probably this: It The royal prince, when he was fifteen 
, rea .. olcl, contended with all the Sh4kyas in athletio .ports. He drew a bow and 

with One arrow pierced seven golden drulllll, and with another seven iron blocks. 
These arrows p ..... ing throngh the targets went in a south·east direction and stuck 

, In the earth; from these spots two fountains of water gushed." Beat's Fahi.Hau, 
, 86. ' 
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Chapter XIV. a lVW of paiIited Buddhas over it, and by two side doors. It is 
PIa ofIntere t. further lighted by two windows. This apartment is 631 feet wide 

eea 8 by sixty-two feet deep and thirteen feet high, its roof being sup-
A.rANTA CAVIlS. 'ported by twenty octagoruJ pillars, all plain, except the two in the 

Cave xvn. middle of the front and back rows, which have square bases, shafts 
partly.octagonal and partly six~en-sided and more ornament&<!. 
The antechamber is small with two pillars in front, but the shrine 
is 171 feet wide by twenty deep, and in front of the gr·eat image 
there stand on the floor two figures, one holding the begging friar's 
alms-bowl, the other damaged. There ara also two attendants 
on each side of the Buddha and two fly-flap bearers. Besides the 
two in the verandah, this cave 'contains sixteen cells. At the 
right end of the verandah there is a small hole in the floor into a. 
fine cistern of water, the entrance to which is up a flight of steps 
between this cave and XVI. An inscription at the left end of the 
verandah, outside, gives the names of certain princes of Ashmaka, 
Dhritarashtra, his sonHari Samba, his son Kshitiprua. Sauri Samba. 
U pendragupta, and his son Skacha. They may have been local 
chiefs of the sixth century. Nothing is known of them.1 

1 The translation of the inscription is : (Two letters l08t) Obeisanoo to the MUDi, the 
great lord of the three VidyA8 (Bauddha collections) whose most charitable act is the 
gift of ViMras, their qualities and Dames are described. The king who has obtained 
life and by (two letters lost) the umbrella ill held, and had a son named Dhritarashtra. 
who had the white umbrella. 

(Two letters lost) this king's son whose countenance was beautiful like the lotu8 
and the moon, . was Han Samba-his son of spotless wealth was Kshitipala Sauri 
Samb ... 

(Four letters lost) was Upendragupta, very famous and illustrious. Afterwardri 
his son well known as SUcha. 

(Six letten lost) for securing fame in the world (two letters lost) Vas" - the 
king's eon celebrated in the world, was king Nilapasa. 

(About five letters lost) of illustrious fame was the celebrated Skacha. After him, 
the increaser of the brightness of the king's family and race was Krishna<L\sa. 

(About six letters lost) (the king's) daughter named Ambichandra, whose dress 
was white as the rays of the moon, with oountenance like the full moon. and whose 
peculiar ornaments were humility and piety was (his wife 1). 

(About seYen lette<'t! lost) (the succeeding wOrUs not ",'en made out) (one letter 
lost) in his heart expanded like the lo1u8 (about five lettemlost) (three syllabI",,) of 
beautiful form. 

Comparable to (Pradyumna) a (Cupid) and S:lm.ba (were) the two BOna-the first 
was destined to rule the earth, the second (had) the name Ravi Samba. 

(About twelve letters lost) Asmaka (one letter lost) Sa (Olle letter l08t) appeared 
beautiful like the sun and moon. 

(About eleven letters lost) Haniva (about four letters lost) pariicularly cultivawd 
the friendship (one letter lost) Pranayo always conducted themseJ.,'es with nnanimity 
and happiness (the two brothers). 

(About eleven letters lost) (three syllables) whose punishment was (severe ?), produced 
from former actions. Virna Simah! (rcglU'ding the younger brother 1) (about three 
eyllables not well made out) who has praised (Buddha f) 

(About ten letters lost) courage, mercy (two letters lost). the (chief) king. the 
minist~r with the appellation Anitya, afterwards nurtured the great tree of merit. 

(About ten letters lost) dri (about two letters lost) BA (some letters l08t) pana 
(one letter lost) attained great h'arning and exercised charity, mercy, happiness, 
friendship, forgiveness, bravery. and wisdom. 

(About twelve letter. lost) h. v..eU c:opied the p1U'8 cooduct of (former) kings 
wit·h atill purer actions. 

I Twelve leitera l'l8t) (eha} Kara (four lett,era Dot well made out) in the aame 
way the bt-<1therh"od ot mendicants WII4I found increased. 

(About eleven letters lost) ya (on.. letter lost) (takslui.n?) Loving (the 
mendlclUlts) &II his ."na, full of c:onll'asslon, by wc:ws of sift. of mooey left. 
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1. . The so-called Zodiac, in the left end of the verandah, seems 
to be some sort of representation of the world.1 Had there been 
nine divisions, it might have been interpreted as the nine divisions 
of Jambudvipa, but there are only eight. The various ways in 
which the persons in each are engaged seem to indicate different 
88pects of worldly life, the wheel of life or fortune. In one is lit 
man alone, in another are animals with men, in a. third !U'6 vessels, 
dishes, and tools, in others al'e buildings and streets. The rim of the 
wheel is divided into sixteen compartments, each containing symbols. 
and is upheld by two long green arms with bracelets. 

2. To the left, on the same wall, are two bullocks led by a man, 
a woman carrying some object on a. board on her head. and two 
red-skinned men, one with a pole over his shoulder. These are III 

continuation of No. 3 beneath. B~low is a begging friar, seated in 
a cave, with a water-pot in front and a dead body at his feet. Below
this is a green-skinned chief and attendants much defaced, but with 
the name Manibhadra, written under his seat. On the right is a 
begging friar with a. jug on a stand, talking to B- laic seated 
before him.· . 

3. To the left, on the return of the wall above, a large orange
coloured snake encircles an area with men, buildings, and trees in 
it. The scene extends to the edge of the large circle on the end 
wall. 

4. Below the last is painted the Litany of Avalokiteshvara, 
unfortunately all. but oblitel'ated. Avalokitesvara holds the palm 

(About twelve lett81'1l108t) makers instantaneously attainment of 
the love and meditatioa of Sarvadnya (Bu1dha), and realities disappeared from the 
work!. • 
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(About eleven lette .... lost) mba (seven not well deciphered) by the water of glory, 
white .. the rays of the moon, he beautified the whole world. . 

(About oixieen latte .... lost) mOOll (two lettera lost) Hari (shena), a moon among great 
kings, the bouefactor of his lubject8 ; whilst protecting the earth. 

(About eleven letters loot} wonderful accumulation of merit (two letters lost) from 
whom the dawn of ornamental gifts of the earth of Stupao and Vihliras-to the 
delight of the mountaineers. . 

(About eleven letters lost) (three 8yllables not well made out) the soundiog (about 
six lette .... loot) (three syllables) by the great (fonr lettem lost) at the (insUfferable) 
foot of the &bya (mountain). 

(About eleven lette.... lost) the stupendous Chaitya of Munira.ja (Bllddha), this 
nwnolithic-jewel. 

(About ten lette .... lost) having giVt'1l plenty, constructed a Chaitya here. difficult 
even to be imagined by little minda (three letters not well made out). . 

(About twelve lette .... 108t)-S~ -<lOIlveyor of beautiful (a place) sweet,light, clear, 
coM, and plentiful water, a magnificent place of rest. . 

(About fourteen lette .... lost) delightful in every way, at the extremity of the hill, 
toward. the west, constructed the great Gandhakuti (cave). -

(About eleven lettera lost) whote actiOll8 are directed toward. good ; for the 
attainment of the meditation of Muni.ndra.natha (Buddha) in this world may all 
wished. for wealth be. 

(About fourteen lettera loot) na-humble by him (may) the Mandapa (temple) 80 long 
as the lun destroys darkness by it>! rays lead to the dawn of good of the virtuoue. 

1 Compare Ralph (Jour. Ben. A. s. V. 2, 659) : This zodiac, as they ca.ll it, is very 
elaborate. Why they call it zodiac, I know not. There is in oue part a hull and in 
another scales. We must get a ladder to see it clparly. It might have beeu called 
the shield of Achilles as well Be zodiac ••••• , ••••••••• rThe zodiac is incomplete. 
I think about a third of it is wanting, and the l~.ver part" ! the circle could DOver 
have been complete, for it must have bee¥ over this door It tile oeU, 
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of his right hand forward, and has a bottle with oval body and 
narrow neck in his left. Of the oval :compartments at each side 
only a few can be partially made out: the upper one on the 
left represent.s a raging fire and a figure fleeing from it to Avaloki .. 
teshvara, and the next seems to have been Dharani, Kali, or Death~ 
pursuing, her victim. On the right, the upper picture contained the 
snake as the enemy from which deliverance was sought; the next 
a. lion j and the third an infuriated elephant.1 

o. . On the back wall of the verandah at the extreme left end~ is. 
a young chief seated; and his wife on his right, and another woman 
with only a white and blue petticoat and rich pearl necklace. Below 
is a woman with a dish and before the chief a red-skinned man 
telling a. story j behind is another red man in a white coat, 
listening, as' if he were the speaker's partner. In front of him 
is a green man with a. stick, facing round to a begging friar, 
who, with six others, two with square umbrellas and one with fair 
hair, seem to wait for something. One, older than the rest, has Ii 

stick. Above these last are five men on seats, one red, probably 
a hOlLSeholder, and the rest begging friars, one white-skinned and 
his hair in the top-knot style. Before them are dishes, and three 
small and one large cup near each, with flowers; and, on the left, is 
one vessel set above another with flowers in it. Two women present 
flowers in vases. On the left a man comes in bearing a. pole with 
water-vessels. To the right of the woman is a greenish man, dressed 
in striped garment, holding a white dish, and in front of him 
another also with a dish, serving the begging friars. To the left 
are two beggars, one has but one eye, then a third red one-eyed 
fellow, and next two women, one in & sort of sack, a. peaked head
dress, and very fair; the other with a jacket, and a child on her 
hip. Above her is\. another bearing something like a shield with a 
fringe, and on her right a fair figure. All soom to be begging. 
In the foreground is a man on a. pinkish horse and another about to 
mount. To the right of the latter horse is a man with a bason and 
two in front of him begging. 

6. Over the right jamb of the side door and extending over the 
window is another scene. In a palace, over the window, a brown
skinned chief treats his fair wife, in gauzy robe, to some sherbet. 
A Persian servant, in green, with an elegant claret jug, enters 
with wine. A littlo red dwarf holds So spittoon and another 
spittoon is at the c.hiefs side. Behind, a. servant brings some dish 
or other 0bject. On the left, two women look from a window, and 
on the right two others and So man stand iu the verandah. On each 
side of thE' palace are bd trees. Leaving the palace on the left. is 
So lady of distinction, w,: h u, woman carrying an umbrella over her 
head, and behind them ,I ~CI-vant: beside the lady and holding her by 
the hand, is a reddisb kll,imaid, distinguished by her full dress in 
blue and white j then So :fr .. il' man bearing So bow and some bulky objects. 
Behiud him are t'yO "'U;l.l'ln, the red one with a. dish of flowers; 

1 For Av';" ,l.iteshY&r and his litany see above, cave IV. 
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and then the brown chief with an umbrella carried over his head. Chapter xl' 
In the foreground two women, their heads now gone, stand near Places of Inte 
the gateway, outside of which is the porter. Beside the gate is a. 
plantain tree. AJAN'rA CAY 

T h . h f h . d . t . . I Cave XVII 7. 0 t e rIg tot e Win ow 18 some moun am scene. n 
front was a gigantio green-skinned chief with magnificent head
dress, now nearly gone. Near the roof is an ashoka tree; and in front 
of it a pea-fowl with white wings, blue beak and breast, and green tail. 
Before it is perhaps a water-rnnnel, which a monkey approaches 
from behind another ashoka tree with the buds .scarcely burst. 
Above are two heavenly minstrels with human busts and birds' 
feet and tails; one with cymbals, and the other with some other 
instrument. To the left, on blue clouds, is a fair cherub with a. 
ba.~ket over his shoulder. and three celestial damsels, one with 
cymbals and another with a flute, bansi, and two attendants one with 
a. sort of harp, vina, the other with a. sword and crown. Below is a 
red pair of Kirritas or mountaineers. The rest is destroyed. On 
the extreme right two comical little sprites, Guhyakas, sit on a 
rock. 

S. By the· edge of the door are some fragments of pamting. 
On the frieze of the door are eight Buddhas; the seventh, ShakY5-
muni, under a pipaZ tree, and the eighth, Maitreya or Dipankara. 
Buddha, with a high tiara. 

9. On the lintel are eight oompartments, each containing a. pair 
of figures, treating each other to liquor, the women mostly redder 
than the men. The door posts have been painted in neat patterns. 

10. On the right of the door above are some cherubs, and below 
them is a begging friar. To the right is a. mountain scene with a. 
large royal, orange-coloured figure in front, and above, to the right, 
an angel and two cherubs with remarkable head-dresses.· Below, 
perhaps in a cave, are two heavenly minstrels. Under the angel are 
two blue· pea-fowls, and under the pea-.fowIs. a Bhil or bowman 
crouching forward ; lower still are the heads of two figures. 

11. Over the two windows to the right is painted a story. First. 
over the left window, is king Bimbisii.ra1 seated in his palace, with a. 
pillow behind him and his wives and one handmaid on his right; on 
his left is a. begging friar or his minister. In a floor below are three 
women and a man, and to the right is the door and porter. In the 
court are some men sitting, and three horses and an elephant luok 
out of the stables. Then comes a. doorway and the market place in 
which are seen women looking out of windows with sunshades over 

1 Bimbisl\ra was king of Magadha of which RAjagriha was the capital. After 
aband0n!ng his. home SMkyamuni went ~ several holy: pe1'llO~B to see~ ~struction. 
DisappomtOd WIth all of them. he took h18 abode OD a little hill near RaJagnha, called 
Pd.ndava, and procured his food by begging in the city. His youth'/ood lOOks, 
and hermit' •. garb, .. ttrru:~d the atten~on of every.one ~ho saw. him, an even king 
Dimbis .. ra paId hWl a V18lt and prouused to recel\'e him lIB hIS tutor, should the 
youthful hermit ever ~uire the kDowledge he Bought. It was in the sixteenth 
year of the reign of this king that SMkyamuni. then in hie thirty.fifth year, became 
a Buddha (526 B.c.). . 
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them. \ Two horses go towards the palace, and, between them, a. 
light-colo1ll'ed elephant, proceeding from the palace, seizes a begging 
friar in hilll trunk. '!'hen, over the second window, the same elephanli 
kneels at the feet of Shakyamuni and his disciple, perhaps Ananda 
or Sariputral both with alms-bowls. Many men in the market a.re 
looking on with interest, and two behind Shakyamuni are fleeing 
from the elephant. 

12. On the end wall is Vaihara hill.' Shakyamnni is throned in 
front and many chiefs two of them distinguished by the richness 
of their jewelry. . On clouds are saints with top-knot head
dresses. The ·story is well known in the life of Shakyamuni in 
connection with Rajagriha.. 

13. In the right jamb of the last window is Manjughosha,s or 
Minnatha as he is .called in Nepal, with a jug in his left hand. The 
oval, resembling a glory round him, is the representation of the 
stone cnt away in forming a carved image. He is the disciple of 
Matsyendrana.tha, and, at the present day, his car is drawn after 
Matsyendranatha's in processions in Nepru. 

14. In the first of the two windows is a Buddha on the left jamb 
with his alms-bowl. On the other is also a Buddha (defaced) and an 
attendant. 

15. The ceiling of the verandah, copied by Major Gill, is now in 
the India MuseUm at Kensington. In the centre. siX figmes have 
six arms between them, and had perhaps only two feet, but th~ 
middle portion of the painting is gone. 

16. The roofs of the aisles are tolerably entire. bnt the colouring 
has been so damaged by smoke that only the designs can be made 
onto The roof of the central area is in a similar condition. It 
diffElrs from the other roofs by having a very large portion of the 
area filled .by concentric circles, decorated in various patterns, 
and a broad square border outside, filled with animal and other 
figures, among which a cock-fight and a. ram-fight are prominent. 

17. The pillars also have been painted, and large portions of the 
decorations on them can be made out, and are very interesting. 
The fig1ll'es of lions and grotesque beings, on the bases of some of 
them, are unique. . 

1 An&nda, nephew of Buddha and the great compoeer of Smro.s, was the second 
Buddhist patriarch. Sariputra was one of the leading disciples of Buddha, the 
representati I'e of complete wisdom. A detailed account of Sariputra is given. iu 
IIeaJ's Fah-Hian, 56, note 5. 

a VaiMra was one of the five hills which surrounded the old city of fu1jagrihA. 
The others were Var'ha, Vrishabha, Rishigiri, and Ghaityaka. They are a~ present 
named Baibhragiri. VipuIagiri, Ratnagiri, Udayagiri. and Sonagiri. Bea.l's Fa.h-Hian, 
112, note 1. • 

8 Manjughosha, or Manjushri, is a semi.historic character deified by the 
NepoUese and Thibetans. He i8 said to have drained the valley of Nep.u, and 
civilised the people, wha.t· KMhyapa i8 said to have done for Kashmir (Burnouf's 
~tus of g:oo(f Law, 505). By the Chinese he is spoken of .. as a teacher of the 
highest flight ,of doctrine found in the Moh'yans or Great Vehicle, and the fouuder 
of a school called' that of the One Nature,' which affirmed that all creaturea poeaesa 
the one nature of Buddha." (Beal's Fa.h·Hian, 60, note 1) .. 
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18. In the left end of the front aisle, and left side of the cell 
door, is a scene in a palace. Towards the right side of the picture It 
crowned chief sits, holding a sheathed sword with his left hand, and 
apparently about to draw it with the right. Behind him stand two 
women, the first with a fly-flap, the second, darker in complexion, 
and with a royal head-dress. Before the chief, on the left, and 
very close to him, stands a man· dressed as a Brahman friar, with a 
white sheet over his left shoulder, a bare head, a small ring in 
his ear, and a small moustache. He- apP{1ars to lean with his left 
elbow on the chief's seat, and holds the other hand to his chin. His 
nails are remarkably long. Behind him with curly hair, is a black 
SE'rvant who might pass for a negro, carrying some object on his 
back, hidden by the loop of the fastening which comes over his left 
shoulder. In his ears are long earrings, and in his left hand is a. 
Rort of foil or wand. He is naked to the waist and wears striped 
short drawers. Still to the left stands another chief. Behind him 
an· attendant, with small moustache, appears to be carrying some. 
object, and behind, in the door, is a porter. To the right of the 
chIef is seen a fly-flap, and the head of a lc.dy with royal head-dress. 
Above, on the eaves. of the roof, is a bird, and, on a frieze a little 
higher, an elephant fight. Over this, from a window, six ladies 
look out, one apparently in grief, who points downwards. Over 
this again is an inscription in red paint but not original. Below 
all this are to be traced the crowns and part of the heads of two 
perSOIlS, one of whom bas a glory, and, like Shiv, a third eye in his 
forehead, but horizontal. 

19. On the right side of the cell, about the level of the top oithe 
door, a chief _ sitR, a dark woman behind him holds the fly-flap, and 
behind her, to the left, another holds the umbrella. To the right 
sit four men, pale and red-skinned, and one green with moustaches 
and with a. blue watel: lily, and another red one behind more richly 
dressed. The one to the right is clothed to the neck, wears 
stockings, and seems to speak to the chief. Behind him a :fair 
maid servant brings a tray of flowers, and beyond her is a green 
servant. To the right is another green servant with a fly-flap. To the 
right, and a. little lower, are two geese on seats, and, on the return of 
~!le pilaster, are some seven geese, while lower still a man carries two 
III hIS hands. Under the chief, to the left, is mountain scenery 
with plants in flower and a lake with water flowers and geese in it. 
Above is more painting, tolera.bly entire. . 

20. On the front of the pilaster a Buddha is represented seated, 
in a reu robe, with a glory round his head and two Lokeshvaras as 
fly-flap-bt'arers by him. . 
. 21. On the left of the first cell-door, in the left aisle, a lady sits 
on a large seat with a tiara. on her head, and on her left, behind the 
seat, stands an attendant. On the return of the pilaster, to the left, 
is another woman seated, n()t so richly dressed, and behind her, a 
third stands looking towards the left. Below the first; part of this 
is a lake with lotu~ flowers, and beside it are men and a woman. 

22. In a. painting, to the right of the first cell-door and stretching 
to the next, is a lady who seems to have entered from a <loQr on thQ 
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Chapter XIV. left. To the right is a chief standing with an attendant behind him, 
Pl&cea otlD.terest. below, t() the right, are two children, one (Jf whom the chief t&kt-rJ 

by the hand. Aoo\""e are two men, one perhRps a suppliant, and t.:) 
AlAnA. c .. ~ the left, a ronnd object, but whether a shieJd or a ruund fa.n is not 

Cave XVII. very clear. To the right stand two men talking, one of them like a 
Brahman. Behind them are two horf!{'s, and .. till to the right are 
throe men, one with a I'potted bag at Lis side, and helow lore some 
fragments of other figures. 

2:j. Between the second and third cell-doors are t1\""O horses and 
a man leading thflm. In the f.)reground to the right are two p£'rSOIL'i 
of distinction who meet an oldish man, with·a rosary, cowing from a 
rocky hill. To the right of him are the heads of two mOl"(> horses. 
Lower and to the right a figure sits under a roof, or perhaps in a 
cave, with a tree or bUt!h to the right of it, and belvw are 8<>me 
figures not easily made out. 

24. Between the third and fourth cell-doors are a series of 8(19 

in which an old man, bald on the furehead, with prominent teeth 
and square umbrella in his hand, apparently begginll', appears at 
least four times. First, to the right of the upper half of the third 
cell-door, he seems to enter from the left and to address a wealthy 
man, by whom .. its his wife, looking round at the man. &hind is 
another man and further to the right, the porter. Lower and tQ 
the right the beggar appears again with a bag and jug on his back, 
before B figure, dre5scd as a chief, with an attendant seated at his 
foot, while a g-irllooks at the old man from tIle left. Lower again 
and to the left a man is l"(>pre<;ented giring him a watE'!" jar. .At 
the upper right hand, in a palace, a chief richly jewelled, sits with 
B fly-flap-bearer behind him and another attendant trin~ng 
forward a T'essel, while the man appears again on the left begging j 
on the extreme right sits a lady, while B child rests against the 
chief's cnshion. Below, a richly-jewelled man sits to the left of a 
green one, and to the right is a third.. 

25. In the t'nd of the ba<:k aisle, above the ct'U-door, are many 
horses, with riders at the gallop and some archers among them, 
but the painting is so blackened as not to be ea."ily made out. 
Below on the left side of the cell-door, a wild man, his hair on end, 
beaT'es a large stone at a great monkey lying a&leep. To the left, 
another man, or perhaps the same, appears as if about to seize a 
monkey who sits looking round, with a large stone besiJ~ him.l To 
the left is a tree and Itt deer and other animals beyond it. Beneath 
the sleeping monkey is another, stretching up his hands and a man 
near him. And from the left another large monkey advances with 
a man behind him. 

26. On the back wall, from the corner to the door of the first 
cell, is a pretty large piece of wall painting. In the npper rig-ht 
corner a mlUl of some note sita under Itt canopy with his wife t() the 

1 In the Bharhllt 8Clllptnnle &!"e aimilar monkey Beene&. ·In one a man hllr! ... 
..... ge atone at a monkey who cl.a8pa him by the lega; in another a mOll kry triM to 
csc;.pr lip a tree, from a man who clings to his hack. (Bharhut Stopa, 105). 
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right, while another. greenish female to.the left, with her hair in a 
fillet, seems to speak earnestly to him. Another seems· to be 
approaching in front and holding up her hands in astonishment or 
terror. Behind her is lit green woman, and a man, with a. woman 
btl fore bim, who holds two ohjects like the beads of two crocodiles, 
perhaps musica.l inMtrnments. To the left a red man, bald, and with 
lit circle on the sido·of his hea.d,looks back excitedly, and, in front of 
him, a woman presents her joined palms to the left, while she looks 
to the right. Still to the left are two men, one with a mace in his 
band. Near the left wall are the faces of two other figures. 

27. Below the last, to the left, is a palace in which sits a chief 
with two women servants and in front of him two men, to whom he 
seems to be ta.~king. Below he is again represented sitting under 
a roof with several women servants. From the gate on the leH, a 
horse goes out (the rider now destroyed), and beyond it is another 
horl!eman. Above, an elephant. leaves the palace, the rider holding 
a. goad in his hand, while four soldiers march forward with shields 
and swords, the two in front apparently turning away from the 
I!pectator, and a chief upon an elephant is meeting them. Above 
this the painting, though fa.i.rly entire, is too much blackened by 
smoke to be made much of. 

28. Between the first and second cell-doors on the back wall is 
a large and lively scone. On the upper left, side, a chief sits on hiB 
throne in a palace, behind him is a green fly-flap-bearer and 
another reddish female, and beside her a fair maid servant. In 
front of the chief, on a. stool, sit~ a red-skinned man, without 
jewelry and with Ii cloth over his left shoulder, and behind him~ 
to the left, stand ten men dressed like Bra.hman beggars. In 
front of them are two men, one carrying some object and dressed 
in full white ga.rments, as porters usuaJly a.re; the other is perhaps 
a soldier of the body-guard. The man before the chief seems to 
look back and speak to them. Above the heads of the beggars a. 
numb~r of horses look from stable windows. Below, in another
apartment, a red man on the left seizes another by the waistband, 
whQ in turn Beizes the next to the left and knocks him down. A 
fourth turns round on the second, and to the left three more 
IItruggle. Below tllis is a great party. The chipf has come ont of 
the gate on the right, on horseback, with the umllrella over him, 
and hi" minister riding behind. A dozen men with spears in their 
hands advance in front; two more have swords and shields, and 
dogs. To the left is a. forest and hills, and in the hills are 
deer, who run before the huntsmen, and two tigers crouch in their 
lairs. The chief seems to have gone in front after the deer. 
Above, totho left, a. man sleeps in the forest with his weapon besides 
him, while a tiger or lion licks his feet. A little above a man sits 
with his sword at his sidE' and his hO[,8e at his left, while a lion 
appears in front of him. Probably he ill the chief of the hunting 
Bcene. Still higher, a great party of horses, elephants, and llpearmen, 
proceed to the right towards a scene where flags are displayed and 
wowen sit on the top of the palace to see the hunt., while beyond 
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them in'the background, a huge lion pa8~ef:l. The whole probably 
represents the legend of Sinha or Siha,l 

29. To the right of the [lecond cell-door, and between it and 
the antechamber, under a booth, sits a chief, on whose hea.d 
two men pour vessels of wat~r. On the right a. woman, with a tray 
in her lef~ hand, offers him a flower, aud thr~e other figures appear 
below to the left. In a house to the right are seven figures, 
apparently of different ages; the biggest has sOlIle abject in his 
hands and the smallest two arrows, or something like arrows. 
Below this, on the left, appear two men on elephants, and another 
with very marked features rides with an umbrella carried 
behind him, with another horseman following. Below are about a. 
dozen soldiers with spears, shields, and swords, all apparently 
attacking a tall crowned chief who seems to come out of a palace 
and who is throwing a javelin at them and seems to have killed two. 

30. On the left end of the antechamber, bolow, a Buddha sits in 
the middle in the teaching posture; two celestial fly-flap-bearers stand 
l>y his side; and above are the usual angels on clouds bringing garlands. 
On the right side sit a bout sixteen friars, all bareheaded and dressed 
alike. Above them are three horses, on one of which is a man in 
Iranian dress with peaked cap, jerkin, and trousers i and, in tho 
background behind these, is an elephant on which sits a great lady 
with her children and servant behind her, all making obeisance to 
the Buddha. At the Buddha's feet two chiefs sit making profound 
obeisance. On the left side, among a crowd of notables, a great 
chief, of youthful appearance, sits on a cu!hion, making his obeisance. 
To the right and behind him are two with smaller crowns, the one 
to the right also on a cushion. To the left is another with a small 
crown, and, beyond hh;n, a decidedly Persian personage, with high 
peaked cap, short black beard, and long hair; while in front of him 
a jewelled chieftain is seated. To the left are four horsemen, one 
bearded and completely clothed, probably a. servant of the prince 
or chief. Behind the whole group are two more Sassanians and two 
horses, the riders on which have the Sassanian dress altd peaked 
caps. 'Above are two elephants, on one of which is a man 
bareheaded, and with the Sassanian ribbons, or banderoles, at the 
back of his neck, whilt>, behind him, a curious-looking attendant 
makes obeisance. On the other elephant are several Sassaltian 
people, all engaged in the same way, while three pennants are 
canied over their heads and three spea.rs in front., with tasl'els 
attached to them. In the background beyond this elephant, another 
fair Sassanian carries an umbrella. Mr. Fergusson c.onsiders that 

1 The story is thus told in the 'Mahavanso (44.46). The king of V&nga had a 
daughter nRmcd SuprAdtlvi 'Who eloped with the chi"f of "O&ravau. The chief and hi. 
p"ny were 800n after attacked by a lion who carried Supnldevi off and hllnte<t for 
ber Bllpport. In cuurse of time sbe bore a 80n, SinhabAhu'. Mld a dallghter, 8inh""ivali. 
"'hen they grew up they escaped with theirmother,lUld the lion, soon after, be~ to 
ra""ge tho country. The kin~ offtll'ed a large reward to anyone who would k,ll tim 
lion. and Sinhabahu, against the wish of hi. mother, accepted the off~r. 'Vhen tho 
lion 8aw him, it fawned on him with delight and he Boon dc.tl'oye,1 it. }<'ergnsson 
~"d Burg""8' CIlVO TempI"", 318. 
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this scene represents Baharam Gaur's (420 - 440) embassy to the king 
of Malwa.1 

3t. - In the scene above the last, Buddha stands surrounded by 
four saints and two Bodhisattvas. 

32. On the left of the shrine door, stands a colossal Buddha with 
his alms-bowl in his hand, while to the left, in a doorway, is B lady 
with a. Jap:tnese-like countenance, pushing forward a. child to plit 
alms in Buddha's bowl. In a. window above is a watet: pot. 

33. The right end of the antechamber is painted with standing 
and sitting Buddha.<!. l'he lower portion is del'troyed, except a 
fragment at each end. What remains at the right side is very 
CurlOUS, representing a number oi Digamba.ra, or sky-clad, that is 
naked, Jain friars, helping forward an old fat friar; and carrying the 
insects' besom. Most of them are shaven-headed and stark naked. 
One or two who wear their hair are clothed. On the extreme left is 
an elephant and a horse with two men. 

34. The upper portion of the walls of the back and sides of the 
c&",e are so smoked, that it is almost impossible to make anything 
of them. On the bases of the two pillars and pilasters of the ante
chamber are tignres of much weird drollery. That on the right 
pilal;ter is a large face, with a heavy wig and a mouse or rat in the 
ear for a jewel, the necklace bears a crab as a pendant, and a 
hideous face on the belly has a snake in its ear. The pillars of the 
antechamber have two similar ogre figures each on their bases. 

35. To the right of the antechamber, the paiuting is mostly 
peeled off, but the lower margin of it shows several small animals, 
and, above, is the top of a palace with three domes, each with a high 
pinnacle and slender spires at the corners, the balustrade having 
temple-window ornaments. Above this, to the right, a dark man is 
presenting some white object to a red-skinned man who is seated. 
Further to the right are two men on horseback and others on foot, 
8 large dog, and other figures. Then, nearly over the second 
cell-door, is a pool. and a man, apparently riding a deer, which 
again appears below with a burden. Still to the right is another 
pool with birds and fishes. 

36. Between the cell-doors is a large picture. On the left, below, 
is a chief coming out of a gate on horseback:, with a servant behind 
carrying the umbrella, and four others, two with swords Ilond one 

'with a spear, and another horseman beyond. They seem to pursue 
a. large light-coloured elephant without any housings. In front, 
three spearsmen run at full speed for the forest to the right, where 
two elephants seem to have seized the first wild elephant by the leg. 
To the left again, below, the elephant rushes off, pursued by the 
chief. while in front are two men on horseback. 

I See Burgeaa' Ajanta Notes, 90. BahrlLm V. (420·440) of Penis. called Gor or 
the Wild Ase, is said to have come to India in -...areh of allies against the Skythian 
tribe of Euthalitea or White Hum, and to have connected himaelf in marriage wjth 
the house of the king of Kanauj, or, according to another venion, with the Ma~wa 
dYDasty. Wilford in As. Rei. U:. 147 ·155; PrillJlep'. ARt. L 342. . 
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37. Above, on the left of the last scene, a chief is seated on hij 
throne, and behind him stand three women, one with a fIy-flap. On 
the right are two other women j and a man !lits in front on a .. t(101. 
To the right again, the chief stands. wit~ a numLer of a~ten?a.nts 
round him, and in the door to the nght 18 a porter. Outside 18 the 
{'Iephant, and behind it two tame one~, hou~ed a.nd mounte,l with 
the three spearsmen beside them j iu the door to th~ right is a. 
Bort of trouO'h on ""heels, and a large ,essel which two men ~eem to 
be taking ~ feed the elephant. Outside a. man carries two bun(lles 
of grass or leaves on a pole. 

38. On the right 8ide of the second cell-door is the head of a. 
horse on which a man is approaching a. devotee in a. £or(;;;t. 
Below, the horse is again seen, and the man kneeling befl)re the 
devotee, to whom another, in white clothes, brings a dead body with 
top-knot head-dress and red loincloth. Below again, by a hill, a. 
man, in the. same devotee dress, is carrying a man and ""oman in 
scales hung at the ends of a pole. 

39. In the back aisle, on the left side of the cell-door, in a fore~t, 
is a. monkey and an ox:. Below, the monkey i3 again painted with 
on tho back of the ox: his hands on its eyes. 

40. On the front of the back pilaster ha3 been a female standing 
figure in a panel, and below and above are bandi! of various tint.i. 
Under the bracket is another piece of painting' now stained and 
discoloured. 

41. Above on the side of th~ pilaster, facing the front of the 
cave, is a red female demon flying in the clouds and holding a. 
man over her shoulder by the ankle. Below is another, of white 
colour, with long tusks, large eyes, and dishevelled ha.ir; behind 
her is a third darker demon abo flying, and a fonrth to the left. 

42. Below the last is a tall single standing man of a dusky 
complexion, richly jewelled with a rich waist-chain hulding up 
short striped drawers, and with a flower in his right hand. 

43. Over the fourth. cell-door in the aisle is a large building or 
palace. In the left of the three compartments into which it is 
divided are three women, two standing, one of them in rich me>!s, 
and one sitting. In the central apartment a reddish demon 
stands with a dagger in her hand. In front a white one sits with 
a. child in her lap, and on each side !lits a green woman. Th~ four 
seem to be the same figures as are shown on the side of the pila~t('r 
in 41. In the third apartment the ""hite dl>mon has a cup and is 
drinking from it, ""hile two dark females stand behind. Below this, 
a. red female demon, her hair streaming backwards, and with, in her 
right hand, something which seems to be falling off, perha!>s flesh, 
and a ""hite companion, a.re shown flying npwards. To the left, 
over the cell-door, are t1'\"o horrid white female demons, each with a 
cup, a red and a striped one, held in their Ion'" claws and their hair 
streaming upwards, the front one looking back. Thev t'eem to pass 
over a hill. To the right, below the red demon, a man is !lpringin3' 
forward lUI if ~ stn'ke at her, w~le she points her finger at Lim. 
Above and beSide her are some bird!, one falling towards the hand 
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of the maD. On the gate tQ the left, a. long-necked bird sits on the Chapter XI' 
roof, and inside another bird pecks as if at food. The man just Places of Intel 
mentioned appears to be on the roof of a building, to which he has 
reached bv means of a ladder, seen a little to the right, leading AJANTA CAVJ: 

down to the area below, and beside which a man with a long sword Cave XVII. 
appears RDd probably is mounting. In the palace below iB an empty 
throne. To the right of the throne a woman Bits in rich clothing, and 
to the right a man also richly dressed Bits on a seat: . both seem 
to be in grief. About half a dozen persons sit behind these, one, fully 
dres,;ed and holding a rod may be the porter, and one has a sword 
and shillld. To the right of the gateway already mentioned, a man is 
st'uted, richly jewelled. Behind the first, three soldiers stand, two with 
I!traight swords and oblong shields chequered in different patterns 
apparently bent over and green on the· inner-sides; the middle 
soldier with the crooked Nepalese we~n. To the right a head 
only is left. Behind the solruers, are two horses, and 3 red-skinned' 
man stunds holding them. Below this a jewelled figure sits, and 
behind, to the right, a. red man. In front sits another figure holding 
up his left hand as if speaking, perhnps about the man and demon 
to the left. A soldier with a sword in· his hand, standing on his 
right, looks uP. ill that direction. To the right sits a man with a. 
string of pearls, looking also to the left. Further to the right 
stand three more soldiers with chequered shields, Nepalese swords, ' 
and small waistcloths, with long trains IUld abundant hair tied with 
a ribbon. 

44. Above, and to· the right of the building containing the 
demons, were two figures seated on a throne with five othe.rs on the 
ground in front facing them. Below these are two soldiers talking 
together and others standing by. 

45. Above the cell-door the plaster is a good deal destroyed. 
A palace has been represented, and a banner with three pennants 
from it on the left, To the right a chief on his elephant, with the 
driver on its neck and an attendant behind, are passing to the right. 
Before him go some soldiers, two with long spears. Below, to the 
right is a horse, and in front of it is a. seat under which is a human· 
face, and t·o the right some royal personage with the umbrella 
carried over his head. Still to the right, in a dwelling, a man richly 
jewelled sits on a seat, and in front of him an old man stands 
leaning upon a stick, dressed in the complete clothing of a porter. 
To the right of this the painting is blackened by smoke, bnt a main 
part of this picture comes in just below, where a man in rich striped 
dress holds two horses, while in front of them stands a man 
supplicating the seated one above. The suppliant is in a rich and 
variegated dress, with a splendid dark coloured scarf falling over his 
right shoulder: he is either slightly bald or has a flower on his 
hair, and wears a long straight sword. To the right is another less 
richlydrellsed, also with a sword, and in the attitude of supplication. 
Another kneels behind, and then another square piece has been 
cut out of the plaster just above. Five more soldiers stand to the 
right, in front of the horses, some. also in variegated dresses, and 
beyond the horse! is seen a head. It may be that this is some 
deputation to a chief connected with the picture below. 
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4Q. In the lower portion of the great picture, between the
doors of the second aud third cells, on the extreme left, a chief, 
f>hadowed by an umbrella, wearing his crown, and on his great 
white elephant, comes from a gateway, hedgf'd about with spears 
some bearing pennants. A light coloureu elephant is on his left 
and a reddish one on his right, and each rider has a Eheaf of arrows 
by the flank of his elephant. Six soldiers with sword and shield 
re.arch alongside. Below, four mounted soldiers are seen in a 
boat, with spears, and in front of them, to the right, are again 
represented the three elephants also in boats, with their riders, all 
with umbrellas as before, but engaged in battle. The chief has just 
shot his arrow, and others in the background from among-the spears 
and standards, are throwing spears and the discus. Some ha.e 
landed and are pressing the battle from the shore.- The enemie"!, 
who have long Howing fair hair and fair skins, charge with the 
spear; they are all female demons. One breaks a spear and others 
charge. Below, some of them realising how unequal the contest 
is, are supplicating the chief. Above are pyramidal hins. Over 
the right side of this picture is a chief enthroned, and two men 
pouring on him the water of installation, abh~l.eka. IIis eyes have 
a stony glare, unlike most others, perhaps they were originally 
put in with gold leaf or other material o.er the white paint which 
alone is now left. To the right and left are fly-Hap-bearers; 
in front, to the left, are three men with cymbals and two with 
drums; on the right, one stands with clothing over his arm, another 
beside him, and two more with drums. The whole probably 
represents the landing and coronation of Vijara in Ceylon.1 

47. Above the cell door, almost the only figure that can be 
made out, is a white demon seated, her legs apart, and apparently 
asleep with a cup in her hand. To the right sits another, and 
beside- her a red-skinned man, part of whose entrails she ha:3 torn 
out and is de.ouring. Still to the right, are a third and foart h demon, 
both with long crooked knives, the lower one holJ.ing a man by 
the throat, about to run the knife into him. Below is a fifth, bolding 
the crooked knife in her right hand, over the body d a man 
whose breast has been slit open, while with the left she quajl~ a cup 
of blood. To the right is a house with a pyramidal roof in whieh 
sit a man and his wife, the man with 8 cup in bis hand. Below 
this last, most of the plaster for some distance is destroyed, but 
on a. fragment that is left, are portions of· the heads of two well 
drawn richly jewelled ladies. 

48. At the bottom of the panel, between the doors of the first 
and second cells, are painted two boats, each with three masts, in 

I MI'Ilo Manning's Ancient and Medial .... l India, L 392. According to the legends 
Vijaya Sinhala went (543 B.c.) to the island of Ceylon with .. large ioU"wing; the 
R4ksh""is or female demons inhabiting it captivaW them bT their charms, but; 
Sinhala warned in ~ dream escaped on a wooderful horse. He coilecW an army, gave 
each "?ldlE.r a magic verse, matUro:, and returned .. Falliu~ upon the demoDs .. ith 
great .m~tno81ty, be tot.JlyroDW them, some fioo.og the .sland and othel'll being 
~rowned 10 t~e sea. He destroyed their town and established himself ae king in the 
•• Iand! to wh.ch he gave the name of Sinhala. Fergn880n and Burgtll!8' C8ve TempI .... 
oflnd.&, 315,1lote I. lCompareBeal·sFah.Hiau, 31; Hardy's Mallual or Buddhism, 346). 
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the sea. In several places are pieces of ooral ; a large fish is in front 
of the left hand boat, and below it is a still larger one. In the right 
hand boat, the left mast is finished off with a trident. Beyond it is 
a man holding a rope from the other boat and apparently about to 
get in. Beside him is the head of a sea. monster, somewhat like a. 
boar. To the right of it is seen, over the boat, another man's head. 
and still to the right, a third, while further behind are other tWQ 

and a green.skinned man holding the prow of the left hand boat as 
if pushing it baok. In it is seen II> big red-skinned man, holding up 
his hands, and to the 113ft, a fair one holding a pole, but whether t{) 
push off the boat, or one of two red. men in the water in front of it, is 
not clear. One of these oomes out of the mouth of a, dragon. Another 
red-skinned one is in the water behind, just in front of the largest 
fish. Belew him is another white·skinned person near some shrubsi 

49. To the right of the roof of the house, above 47, are five 
women, one standing with a ohild in her arms, whil~ they mostly 
look towards a .man flying to the left. There are figures seated 
above, mostly red-skinned, but too muoh smoked to be made out 
without careful dusting and varnishing. 

50. To the right of 49, in an interior, sit a great man paleskinned 
~ith ~ ruddy wife, their hair in fillets'; the wife offers him a cPPi 
while hill cloth is oarried round the right knee to give him support. 
In the next apartment to the right, a similar or the same pair arE! 
seated, she passing her hand aoross in front of him and np by his 
right ear. Below the left part, a female demon, with boar tusks 
but otherwise comely and richly jewelled, with B .. large chignon. 
tied with 110 ribbon, sleeps on a bed. At h~r heaq.· is perhaps 3 
ca~ket. In front of her legs, sits a man With but little' clothing; 
and beyond her a. lady stands with a vessel or oasket in her hand, 
perhaps carrying it off, her husband holding out his hand for it. 
In front of the bedstead. sits another woman. To the right of these, 
lind just over the oell.door, '" woman in green bodioe and striped robl) 
"eems to be swinging herself on a. l~dder. 

51. On the upper part of the tront of the pilaster are a lad! 
and two maid servants, one with fly. flap and the -other with a tray 
on whioh is a. classically formed casket and other toilet articles. 

52. Below 51 is a. ohief with two servants and a dwarf. 
53. The upper portion of the front aisle, to the left of the oell 

doo!", represents a ohief and his retinue coming from the hills. 
The ohief rides an elephant, himself driving it. A man in 
green, carrying the umbrella. over him, is armed with sword and 
dagger, and prevented from falling by a. rope fastened to the 
seat and passed ronnd his waist. On each side, also on elephants, 
ride persons of distinotion. Banners of various devices on spears 
go before and follow him, and above is a. ~um in the olouds, beaten 
by some oherub. Two horses precede, and two soldiers, one beating 
a drum and the other with a. spear who seCmS to be shouting. Bj 
the side of the chief are two more, one with a sl).ield and sword, and 
one with a. spear and shield, and behind them is a man carrying a pole. 
9n the extreme right is ~ sm~1l hm, fJ,nq ~\)~)Ve 14fe lOme fil'urlls, 
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Over the cell dvor is a gateway. Under & canopy, to the right, with 
a small cloth fringe, a number of beggars come in ; one has a sqUl\re 
umbrella over his shoulder, and all pass to the lofty wooden eredion. 
To it they seem to have come begging, and before it a man and 
woman have sat down, each with a small black dish in which they 
seem to have received some alms from a man who comes from the 
house with an earthen vessel in his hands .. Behind him is Ii green 
woman also with a vessel in her left hand. In front a beggar sits 
and drinks out of a black bowl or dish; and, to the right, a man comes 
jn with a large open vessel on his shoulder. To the right vf these 
is a hill. 

54. Below, on the left of the cell-door aud on· the return of 
the pilaster, we have the story of prince Shibi. On the pilaster, 
under & tree, sit two royal-like persons, both with crowns and much 
jewelry, the one on the right a little above, and Shibi on the left. 
Below is a pond and lotus flowers, and behind a hill. On the end 
wall, prince Shibi is seated on & throne his name written below him. 
To t1;le right sit two young men with jewelry, one apparently 
speakin~ and the other with his hands joined. Below sits a man 
with a Jewelled bead-dress resting on one hand and looking np 
excitedly. Behind him, to the right, a man stands with a dish, on 
the extreme right is an elephant, and in the back-ground are two 
attendants. Before the prince in the fore-ground is a red attendant, 
and behind him, to the right, is seen the head of a richly jewelled 
lady and the hilt of the state sword, and at his left site perhltps the 
prince's wife. Above, a royal figure comes flying with high tiara, 
and the name Indra written at the side of it, and again a head like 
his is shown on the left of the princess. Continuing the story on 
the right of the cell-door, is the prince on his throne, resting 
against a pillow, with his right hand on the front of the seat, and 
the left upon his eye, and beneath is written I Shibi Raja.' To 
the right sits a lady with her left hand on her breast, and her right 
hand raised as if forbidding something and looking excitedly across 
to the left. Behind her a woman presses a cloth to her face as if 
weeping. On the left of the prince sits a man in rich dressJ 

pernaps Shivaka a servant of king Shibi, with a fillet about his hair, 
looking ill pleased and apparently speaking to the prince. Behind 
him an old man like a beggar, with Indra written on his waist, 
stands addressing or asking lIomething of the prince. Behind are 
Jin ox and a horse.1 

55. On the front wall, between the end of the front aisle and the 
first window, is a scene in good preservation, in which most of the 
figures are clothed from head to foot. A great man, on the extrema 
left, with an umbrella over his head, goes hunting on horse
back, with a man before him al80 on horseback, carrying & bowJ 
and his hair in a fillet. To the right the first rider has alighted and 
places his hand in that of another whom he meets, while the 
horsekeeper holds the horse, and in the fore-ground, a red man, not 

, Prioce Shibi'. storr is aino above, p. 53& footoo'a. 
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~ fully clothed, points to a deer on the right, and another behind 
it. above, to the right, a lion or tiger is seen in its den. Above all 
ii'a chief, au Ii. tall white horse, with an umbrella over his head and 
quiver bv hia thigh, and behind him two elephants) while in the 
back-gro~nd to the right are three more horses and riders, and in 
the foro-ground, to the right, seven attendants, three of them with 
(!Words, one going by the horse. one with bow and quiver. one 
carrying 8. pole and one playing some fife or wind instrument; they 
are attended by several dogs. very badly drawn. In the ex.treme 
right. on 8. great car. is a deer. 

56. Between the windows are some fragments, among which may 
be made out an archer drawing his bow with his quiver at his ba,ck .\ 
SOille figures above; and a relic shrine near the ceiling. On.a tree, 
above the second window from the end, are a number of birds and 
some deer. Between this last window and the door, a good deal of 
painting remains, To the ex.treme right, in a palace, a chief sits, to 
the left ia his wife,. and behind stand three maids and in front sit 
two men. On the left a. Brahman or beggal", without jewels, sit.s on 
a stool. A woman stands in the door and looks out towards a man 
who kneels in front of the steps and talks to her. '1'0 th~ left ill a. chief 
with tiara and umbrella. 'and With him the man who was kneeling 
at the door and attendants.. They approach ~he door of another 
house, in which is a spotted deer and a man who speaks to the chief. 
To the left is a kitchen in which lies a large spotted deer, and one 
tI\l\n sits looking at it, with two standing behind him, while one pushes 
• etick into a fire on which are several large pots., Above, betwee:q 
the two buildings, is a canopy in which is a seat and a chief seateq 
Leside it, with several attendants. 
, 57. Below, much has been pared off, 'but to the left, near a hill. 
a horseman is seen and anoth,er figure before him, while in the. 
back-ground, monkeys are amusing t4emselv6s in front of the roof 
of a gateway. Farther to the left is a horse's head and that of a 

~ man with a peculiar peaked head-d~ess and umbrella. Still to the, 
, left is mountain scenery aI\q lIevel'al deer with young ones, some. 

IItanding, some lying. 
58. On the left of the entrance is an interior scene, in which. 

a ~hief, without jewels, appears on the left, seated on ~ long co,uch 
WIth two pillows hehind him, and with him, his young wife wearing 
" kirtle whom he supports on his lap. Just beyond, a woman, her 
hair done up in a top.knot and with a receding forehead and long 
nose, speaks to the chief 1 and close by is a handmaid chafing or 

. f\l.bbing the lady'!! foot. Behind her, to the right, sits a maid· 
with a breast..hand. Behind the chief a woman stands with a 

'necklace and a fly-flap; beside her is one with a feather-fan; and 
'next to her a. bald-headed elUluch in full white dress. On the 
.~ !ight .. ,man in white clothing brings in a basket with something ~n 
; It, and 1ll the back-ground another shaven-headed man with a roq 

talks to the eunuch. 
59. Below. the plaster is much broken .. but there has been a. 

E.ond with lotus flowers. aI\d elephants breaking off the flowers . 
. '~'o the right is a high mountail;l with trees, up which a. man and , , 
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womau are climbing, the man with a sword in Ilis belt and & 

bow aud arrow in his hand. The woman rests ber left hand on hit! 
shoulder, and is dressed in tbe thinnest gauze with a waistband 
of jewels, 8,rmlets, and ber hair done ,with flowers. In front lJf 
them is a monkey and three fly-flappers. Below, some wild animal 
has sprung on the back of an elephant. Above, is f. very large 
~'lJite elephant without housings. In front of it l1.re two men 
with swords in their waistbands and bows: one looks round at the 
elephant, and the other makes obeisance to it. Abo"f'e, to the left, 
are other elephants and a man who bas got up to th£, corner of the 
chief's mansion, and looking in, seems to say 80metl:ing. 

60. Abo,e the window are two figures in whit(J. Between the 
window and side door the whole of the plaster is teo much dall1ageJ 
to make anything out ~xcept a large light-coloured horse. 

(11. Between the window and the left end. of the aisle, an 
elephant kneels,! and beyond it is a figure likf' , a Buddha, with 
another to the tight, and four to the left. Below is a ~ountain and 
fit'e inen ih the foreground. The whole of the pillars have been 
painted with every variety of device; many of them migLt, with a 
little care, be copied. 

Cave XVIII. is merely a porch, nineteen feet four inches by 
\:,ight fflet ten inches, with two pillars, apparently illtended as patt 
of a passage into the Ilext cave. and pos~ibly al~o to cover a water 
cistd;n. ' , 

Can XIX. is tLe tbird of the temple caves. and differs only in 
its details from IX and X. It is twenty-four feet wide by forty
liix feet long and twenty-four feet four inches high. U~like IX. 
and X. which are almost perfectly plain, this is elaborately carved 
throughout. Be~ides the two in front, the nave has fifteen colum~s 
ele,en feet high. These pillars are square at the base, which is 
two feet seven inches high, with small figures on the corners; then they 
~ave an octagonal belt, about a foot broad, above which t1e shaft is 
circular, and has two belts of elaborate tracery, the intervals being 
in solne l?lIses plain and in others Buted with perpendicular or ~piral 
flutes; above the shaft is a deep torus of slight projection between 
two fillets, wrought with a leaf-pattern, and owr this flg-ain, is a 
square tile, supporting a bracket capital richly sculptured with a 
Budd.ha in the centre and elephants or rampant goaia, with two 
riders orflyingfiguresJ on the bracket wings. The architrave consist,s 
of two plain nalTOW fastias. The whole entablature is five feet deep, 
and the frieze, occupying exactly the 8ame posiqon as the triforium 
in a Christian church, is divided ~to compartments by ricb 

1 The Bcene in the text as well as in numbet 11 aoon perhaps represents tI a 
~lephnnt NJlagiri, who, thongh sent to CMISh ~hakyamuni; on hearing his "oile, 
renrenceJ him. According to Hardy (Manual of Buddl,ism. ~::U D1lvdatta ta,f, 
brother-in-law of ShakYRmuni, finding that two C'f his aHemptli to take 8hAkyamm,i"" 
life had failed. reeoh'ed to let loose an ex~eedillgly tieree and cruel elephant naJ1 Jell 
NaLigiri. Though warned of the attempts upon his Hte. Shakyamuni went to a.e 
plMe, and ,,'h'm the infnriatE-d elephant c.arne np. he called out. On hea ,inl: 
:;bakyamllni's voicp, the ele).>hant looked towards him, and, approachipg him i •. the 
"entkst manner. did him reVeren"e, ' 
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,hands of arabesque J in the compartments are figures of Buddha. 
alternately sitting cross-legged and standing. The roof rises eight 
feet four inches over thi.'l, while the width of the nave is only twelve 
feet two inches, so that the arch is higher than a semicircle, and is 
ribbed in stone j between the feet of every fourth and fifth rib there is 
carved a tiger's head. The relic shrine is composite. It has a low 
pedeetal, on the front of which stand two demi-columns, supporting 
an arch containing a relief figure of Shakyamuni j on the under 
part of the tee, or capital above the dome, there is also a small 
sculpture of Shakyamuni, and ovel' the four fillets of the capital are 
three umbrellas, in stone, one above another, each upheld on four 
sides by small figures. These may be symbolic of Shakyamuni the 
bearer of the triple canopy, the canopy of the heavenly host, the 
canopy of mortals, and the canopy of eternal freedom, or they are 
typical of the heavens of the celestial Bodhisattvas and Buddhas. 
'l'he roof of the aisles is flat, alld has been painted, chiefly with 
c;rnamental flower scrolls, Buddhas, and relic shrines; and on the 
walls there have been paintings of Buddha generally with attendants, 
the upper two rows sitting, and- the third, mostly standing, aU with 
glories behind the heads. . 

There is but one entrance to this cave. The whole is in 
excellent preservation, as is also the front. The porch and whole 
front of the cave are covered with the most elaborate and beautiful 
carving. Outside to the left, andllot right angles to the front of 
the cave, is a sculpture representing a Naga prince, sitting under 
the expanded hoods of a seven-hea.ded cobra /tnd his wife with a 
single hood. To the left stands a. woman fly-flap-bearer, also with 
a single snake llOod. This probably represents some royal patron 
()f Buddhism, perhaps some Naga prince. On the other side is a. 
porch with two pillars and pilasters in front, which, Mr. Fergusson 
supposes, was a place of rest for pilgrims. It has a room at each end 
about ten feet by eight feet four i:~lChes. The capitals of the pillars 
in front of it are richly Wrought with bnn~hes . of mangoes at the 
corners, and of grapes or cU8tard~apple in the middle of the 
capitals. On the right of the main entrance is a sculpture of a 
Buddha, with his alms-bowl, and a woman pushing her little boy 
forward to put something into it. This is the same scene as is 
painted on the left of the shrine-door of cave XVII. On each side 
of the great arch is a large figure in rich head-dress; that on thE! 
left is Kubera, the god of wealth, a great favourite with the 
Buddhists. The figure on the right is very nearly the same. 
Many Buddhas, sitting or standing, occupy compartments in the 
facade and at the sides of it. Over the whole facade of this 
temple projects a bold and carefully carved cornice, broken only at 
the left end by a heavy mass of rock having given way. In front has 
been an enclosed court thirty-three feet wide by thirty feet deep, but 
the left side of it has nearly disappeared. The style of ornament 
on the pillars and other parts of this cave so strongly resembles that 
of cave I., as to make it probable that the two caves were excavated 
about the lIame age, aboub the middle or end of the sixth century. 
'l'his cave contains many painted Buddhas'in the aisles, and a few 
e:thcr& with figures of relic i4riues still rllmaill in the roof, The roQ( 
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of the front ail!le contains some exquisite panels, and those of the 
side aisles are painted in a rich f10riated pattern. In the chapel, to 
the right of the front, are some fragments of painting, especially on 
the roof. 

Cave XX. is a small monastery with two pillars and two pilasters 
in front of'its verandah. One pillar is broken, but on each side of 
the capitals there is a pretty statuette of a woman under a canopy of 
folia,ge. The roof of the verandah is hewn in imitation of beams 
and rafters. There is a cell at each end of the verandah, and two on 
each side of the ha.ll, which is twenty-eight feet two inchel! wide by 
twenty-five feet four inches deep and twelve and a half feet high, 
and has no columns. The roof is supported ooly by the walls and 
front of the aptechamber, which advances 'seven feet into the cave, 
and ha~ in front two columns in antis, surmounted by a carved 
entablature filled with seven figures of Buddha and attendants. 
On the sides below are a Naga porter, then a man and his wife 
with a fnnner and another attendant, and above, a tall woman 
standing on a crocodile under foliage, with an attendant. The 
attendant. on the right side is a male standing on a tortoise. Beb~nd, 
on the left, is Buddha and attendants in a niche. The statue i:q 
the shrine was known to the Bhils as Matsyendranath. It has 
probably been painted Nd, and is attended by two large figures pf 
Indf8" ea,ch with some round object in his left hand, with great 
tiaras, and bearing fly-flaps; while on the front of the seat, which 
has no lions a.t the corners, are carved two deer with a wheel 
betw~en them. The ornaments over the oell-doors are like those at 
Chatotkach. 

Bits of the roof decoration and its general pattern can be made 
out, but the wall paint\ngs have disappeared. Small fragments 
of plaster are all that remain to show that the cave was at one time 
painted. . 

Cave XXI., a monaste:ry probllbly out betwe(ln 525 and 650 
A.D., iii a considerable distance along the fa,oe of the scarp from XX. 
Its verandah has fallen away, but the elaborately carved pilasters at 
each end, in the style of cave I., show that it was probably finished 
with the same richness of ornament. At each end is a neat open 
chapel like those in caves L and II. The hall is fifty-one and a 
half feet wide by fifty-one feet deep, and has cha,pels with pillared 
fronts in the middle and at the ba,ck ends of the side aisles, each 
leadin~ into an inner cell. BliSides the lie there are four oells i:q 
ea.ch SIde wall. The fronts of the chapels in the back wall are sur
mounted by friezes with some good ca.rving and devices. The roof 
of the hall is supported by twelve columns, ornamented in a style 
similar to those i~ cave II. The entrance to the .shrine is 
unfinished, and the ima,ge sits cross,Iegged in the teaching attitude, 
It has long earsJ and is attended by fly_flap. bearers; the right side 
one ullfinished belowJ with high, ornate tiaras, perhaps representing· 
Illdras. Above are angels. 

Large pieces of roof painting, in the front and back aisles,. 
81'e still fairly distinct, the blues being as fresh as they were 1\ 
thousand years ago. Geometric. llattel'Ds have a prero:qderance. Tl1& 
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lIoffits of the brackets are decorated with two bands of brick-red 
with flowers in white and brown. On the roof of the central hall 
a portion of painting is left, but scarcely more than the pattern 
the colours having peeled off or faded. On the left wall are It. few 
figures of a Buddha, and to the left of them two very fair female 
figures. Probably the walls of this ca.ve were never all painted j 
portions of smooth plaster l'emam apparently never touched b1 the 
brush. 
• Cave XXII. is a very small mona.stery, also of the sixth or 
lIeventh century, about 16i feet squal'e and nine feet high, with 
four unfinished cells, no window, a very pretty door; and a narrow 
verandah, of which both the pillars are brokeIl. The sanctuary 
opens direct from the cave, and contains an image of Shakyamuni, 
with its feet on the lotus the Buddhist emblem of creative power. 
On the front of the seat is the wheel, the sign Of cognisance of 
Shakyamuni with two small deer and worshippel's ott each side. The 
fly-Hap-bearer on the left is Padmapani the Bodhisattva of AmiM.bha 
the fourth of the divine or Dnyani Buddhas,1 and on the right is 
another attendant with curled hair, perhaps Indra. On the right, 
below the painting and inscriptions, is a. sculpture of Shakyam:uni 
squatted on the lotus with fly,flap-bearers, and, above his head, 
two little spirits holding a. croWn. On the other side of the shrine 
a pair of sta.nding figures are roughly blocked out. . 

The chief paintings are, a fragment on the roof a.t each end of 
the back wall, on the right side a piece on the back wall, and 
a little on the right· side wa.ll near the back, with three figures 
of a Buddha on the lower portion of it. On the upper part of the 
wall, on the right side of the shrine, are seven painted Buddhas 
each under his Bodhi tree. Their names are p!l>inted beneath them, 
Vipashyi, Shikhi, VishVabhu, •..••....... Kanakamuili, Kashyapaj 
Sba,kyamuni; and Maitreya. The missing name is Krakutsanda, 
or Kakusanda, the first Buddha of the present age. The Buddhists' 
believe that the world is destroyed and renewed at the end of 
immensely long a.ges, or kalpaa, and that each age has one oJ.' 
more Buddhas. In the age before last, Vipashyi was the 
Buddha; in the last Shikhi and Vishvabhu J and in the present, 
Krakutsanda~ Kanakamuni. Kashyapa and Shakyamuni oJ.' 
Gauta)Da, have a.lready appeared, while lrya Majtreys. is to come 
five thousand years after Shiikya. These are also lfnown as the 
manu8liya or earth.born Buddhas. Below these names are painted 
the following words: "The charitable gift of Shakya Bhikshu 
•••........•••. May the merit of this ••..•.•.. be to father and 
mother and to all beings., ••... endowed with beauty and good 
fortune, good qualities and organs, the bright •••.•••• protectors of 
light •••••.. thus bacome pleasing to the eye." 

Cave XXIII. is another twelve-pillared monastery (525-650), fifty 
feet five inches wide by fifty-on~ fe~t eight inches deep and twelve 

I The Dnyani or divine Buddhas ani five, Vairochana, Akshobhya, ;Ratnasamhha\·s,· 
AmitAbha, and Amoghasiddha. They are the mental oreations of Adi Buddha and , 
"""h of them respectively prodnced a Bodhisattva, S:l.mantbhadra, Vajrap4ni. 
Jj.atiDap4ni, Padroapam, and Vishyap'ni. FerguSlloa and Burges,' c.v!, Temples, 383. 
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Cha.pter XIV. feet four inches high. The four columns of the verandah are almo!!t 
Places of Interest perfect. They have bases, 21 to three feet square i the shafts are 

. circular, the end ones fluted, and, on the torus of the capital are four 
AJANTA CAVIlS, dwarfs, upholding the corners of a square tile under the brackets. 

The door has small porters canopied by a many-hooded snake. 
There ar~ chapels at the ends of the verandah and of the le£5 aisle, 
but the sanctuary is only begun. There is no trace of painting. 

Cave ~xrv. Cave XXIV. (525-650) is unfinished. It was evidently intended 
for a large monastery, 73i feet wide and seventy.five feet deep, with 
twenty pillars. If completed, it would probably have been one of 
the most beautiful in the whole series. The verandah was long 
choked with earth, and of ~ts six pillars, only one is now standing j 
~he rest s~em to have fallen within the last thirty years. The 
bracket capitals still hang from the entablaturej and the carved 
groups on them are in the best style of workmanship. In two of 
t1:te capitals and in those of the chapels at the end of the verandah, 
the corners are left above the torus, and wrought into pendant scroll 
leaf ornaments. The work on the doors and windows is elaborate. 
Inside, only one column has been finished. The marks in this 
cave shoW' that . they were hollowed by working long alleys with 
the pickaxe, and then, except where they were required for support, 
breaking down the intervening walls. There is some sculpture in 
an inner part of the chapel, outside the verandah to the left, much 
in the usual style. 

Cave XXV'. Cave XXV. (525 - 650) is a small monastery higher in the rock, 
with a verandah of two pillars. The hall is twenty. six feet five inches 
wide by twenty-five feet four inches deep without cell or sanctuary; 
it has three doors, and at the left end of the verandah is II. 
chamb·er. with cells at the right and back. In front is an enclosed 
space, about 30t feet by fourteen, with two openings in front, and 
a door.to the left leading to the terrace of the next cave. . 

CAve XXVI. Cave XXVI. is the fourth temple cave; and bears a strong 
resemblance to cave XIX. Its sculpture~~ if somewhat monotonous 
and in some few cases inferior in design and execution, are far 
more numerous and lnore elaborate than in any other ca,e of the 
series. The work may belong to about the middle of the sixth 
century after ahrist. It once had a ,erandah along the whole 
front, supported by four . columns, portions of three of which 
l'emain, and at each 'end of the verandah there was a chamber with 
two pillars and pilasters very like thol'e in the left side chapel of 
cave III. at Aurangabad. The court outside the verandah stretched 
for some distance to the right and left, and on the right side are two 
panels above one another containing the litany of .Avalokiteshvara, 
similar to that in ell-va IV., and to the right of it is a.. standing 
figure of Shakyamuni in the attitude of blessing. One of these panels 
is considerably, and the other is entirely, hid by th(3 accumulatioll 
of eart.h in front of them. Over the \>erandah, in front of the 
great window and upper facade of the cave, was a balcony, about 
8i feet wide and forty feet long, entered at the end from the 
front of the last -cave. The sill of. the great arch was rais(;>d 21 
feet above' this, and at the inner side of the #lill which is seVE-~ 
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f~et two inch~ deE.'p, ~ere is a stone parapet or screen, 3f feet 
high, carved In front with small Buddhas. The outer arch is 141 
f<;et high, and.the inner arch from the top of the screen only 
elght feet ten IDches. The whole facade outside the great arch 
and th? proj~t;ing side-walls at the ends of the balcony, hav~ 
been dlVlded Into compartments of various sizes, sculptured with 
Buddhas. On each side the great arch is a. seated figure of Kubera, 
god of wealth, and beyond it, in a projecting alcove, is a standing 
Buddha.. On the upper parts of the end walls of this terrace 
there is, on each side, a figure of Buddha. standing with his robe 
falling from the left shoulder to. the ankle, leaving the right shoulder 
bare: these figures are about sixteen feet high. Under the one 
on ,the l~ft is an ins~ription in two lines, a dedication by the 
Shaky&. frlar Bhu.danta Gulllikara. It reads: Deyadharmoyam Shaky a 
blJil.sllOrbluulanita gunakarasya yadatra pUn/lam tadbhavatu. 
matal'itaram pu,.vamgama kitva, sarvasattvebhyah anuttara 
dnyanavriptaye. This means, "The charitable gift of the Shakya. 
mendicant Bhadanta. Guniikara.. }fay the merit of this be to father 
and mother (and other members of the family?), and to all beings 
for supreme knowledge.l Another inscription, on the left of th~ 
front of the cave, notes the making of the cave by Bhavviraja, the 

. minister of Ashmakaraja, and his Bon Devaraja. It has been 
transliterated anew by Pandit Bhagvanlal Indraji.2 

! Dr. Bhiu Daji in Jour. Bom. Br. R. A. S. VII. 64. 
I The translation mna (Auxious for and) intent upon the good of the world ......• 

(4 letters lost) •.••.•. a doer of good and bringer of happine .... the mo.~ excellent. 
the lord of Munis. who is unharmed by the three atatee, who is the source of aU 
qualities. whose glory is the pure light of deep pity. . 

He who w ... relieved fro14 the rounds of deaths (transmigration). obtaiDed the 
state of freedom from decay and of immort:ility and being of fearless mind gained 
eternal happiness and excellence which still make of the worlds a city of peace. 

To him who is fruitful, pleutiful, and strong. worship and praise are becoming; 
to him the offer of a single Hower leads. to the attainment of the fmit known aa 
heaven aud blesaednes!L 

For this reason, iu this world. the reasonable being. intent on doiug good. ought 
·to pay deep dovotion to th? Tath8.gatas! who are distinguished for praiseworthy 
attributes, who show deep pity for manJund. and whose hearts are full of tender 
mercy. 

Tile god •• liable to misery. are n()t glorious; Shambhu, by a cur.e, had his eyea 
agitated by frigllt ; Krishna also, being subject to another. fell .. prey to death. 
Therefore the Sugst .... utterly free from fear. are glorions. 

Even the grateflll and good Muni. who was the chief of the elders, who propounded 
th., institutes, and who well discharged the severa.!. duties of human life, caused to 
be constrncted a mountain abode of the Lord. 

It is becoming in Bodhisattva.. who are rich and who are anxious both. for 
worldly and for IlnaJ. and eternal happiness, that they should first perform g101'10u. 
deed.. . . 

(It is said that), aa long as its fame lasts in this world, 00 long does the sptrlb 
enjoy delight in heaveu, therefore glorioua works. fit to last as long as the Bun and 
the moon, should lie made in mountains. 

For the spiritua.!. benefit of Bbavviraja. the minister of the very gloriona 
Ashms.karaja. whose goodhearledness has been ~own in ~rious lives; who is 
jirm, grateful, "f good iutellect, eminently learned lD the doctrlDe<I ,of the Acharyu 
and of the Sura8 and A.oras; who kno~ people thoroughly; who 18 the patron of 
the zealous followers of the very compassionate Samantabbadra (Buddha); who 
is of good speech and of great qualities;. who is th~ .image of hum.ility; who is 
renowned in the world for good deeds : this great m1ll18ter of the kmg, who ~ta 
works of immenae labour, which may be exacted by foree, performed by nuld 
Dleunre8, and like him his aon, the clever Devaraja, who, after his ither's death, 
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Besides t.he central door, there is umaller side doc·r into each aisle. 
The temple is sixty-seven feet ten inches de~p, thirtr-"ix fed. 
three inches wide, and thirty-one feet three JDebes high. The 
nave besides the two in front,"has twenty-six columns, is se\"enteen 
feet' !leven illches wide, and thirty-three feet ~ight inche~ 10lJg. to 
the front of the relic shrine; the pillars behmd the relic shnno 
are plain octagons with bracket capitals, and the others somewhat 
resemble those iu the verandah of cave II. 'l'hl'Y are twelve £<.;et 
high, nnd a four-armed bracket dwarf ill place~ over ~ch capital 
on the front of the narrow architrave. The fneze projects flo fl'w 
inches over the architrave, and is divided into compartments 
elahl)rately sculptured. The stone ribs of the roof project iuwards 
and the vault rises 121 feet to the ridge pole. 

The l)ody of the relic shrine is cylindrical, but a broad face has 
been left in the front, caryed with pilast(,r8, cornice, and fIIalldapa 
top. In the centre is Shakyamuni sitting on a lion throm>, his 
roh(' reaching to his ankles, his feet c.n flo lotus upheld l)y two 
small figures with snake canopies, behind which, and under the 
lions, are two elephants. The rest of the cylinder is di'ddt"d by 
pilasters into compartments containing fignr('s of Sh:H .. ·yarnDni 
standing in various attitudes. The dome has flo c.umpresseJ 
appearancE', its greatest diameter being at about a third of it .. 
height, and the representation of the box above is figured on tho 
!!ides with a row of standing and another of sitting Buddbn.s. 
Over it are some eight projecting fillets crowneu by a fragment 
of a small stone umbrella. The aisles of this temple contain a 
good deal of sculpture, much of it defaced. In the ri;..;ht ai"lu 
there are large compartments with Buddhas sculptured ill relid, 
with attendants; their feet rest on the lotus upheld by snake
protecterl figures with rich head-dreESE'S, and others flitting he~iJe 
them. O\'er the Buddhas are flying figures, and sho\'e thl'IIl a line 
()f arabesques with small compartm('nts containing groups. 

OR the left wall, ncar the small door, is flo gi~ntic fig-me of 
Sh~ikyamuni, about twenty-eight feet three inches long, lying on 
a couch. This represents th(' death of the great ascetic. « 1 t wa~," 
says Fah.IIian (400 A,D.), "to the northofKuslnal'8" (prol,aLly Kllsia, 
between DetiYB and Gorakhpur) If between two ,';z trees on the bank 

did credit to bis rlignity by his good qualiti .... ; also for the good of hi~ own mdher 
and father, dJ~ 1Iu.,hlha.hh"dra cauoe this !"ugataa· abc<le to be ""n.trod .... 1 /l.,. 
lXwatiJaj. hanng lirst called the good di.ocil,lee and Bhikahus, Dharn,adatta .... J 
Bhadra·L ..... ,lhu 'vrho completed my boul!<!. • 

May the !Dcn.ts of this be to them and to tbe .... orld. for the attainment of the 
grE'at Bodhl frUIt. renowned f".r all the pure qualitieIJ • 
. H.e ""ho, surrounded hy b .. family in hie youth, after learning the Bnddha 
m8ht!ltee. ~ame amenlhcant. wbose voweare man! .... hOlle h,·art is pure, IUld ,..ho 
qnahlied hImself ae a guide for tbe eternal hapl'westI of the I-I,Ie ...•• about 
twenty eyllaLlea not w,,11 made out). 
r (!'cven Il't .... n Io.ttj-d,a ••..• ( .. ne It'tt<>r lost) •••••. If<'md (thN'tl It·tt('n IVtit j ..• 
or ~he sak,;, pC ~be J>e<'l'le •••. produced lor much) .•• (three letten IOllt) ••.. greatly 

,mt'nt by him ~'lJOl'a Ith~ I~ttt:n loet) rd .. d • •• happin ..... an.,..a. 
Not to the world •. ( ... ., letten loat) (IK'mo wont. D<.t well made out) ••••• top of hill. 
The, hou~e ocellp,,"!. by the. chief of Y"gia (But/dba) Ifour lette1lJ 106t) •••••••• " 

~tabhah .. d for ~e glory of his fatber. The former one ............ 1t'.uLliohe.l) loy 

J"aV8d.~~h~chAarya f~r the prolonged haI'l.iJlc88 01 tbe Sugatu. Dr. hhau l'"ji in 
0Il',~,." . S. 'IlL 61.63. . 
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of the ri'l'"er HiraT.lya'l'"ati (probably the' Gandak) that the TIlustrious 
of the Age, his face turned to the north, entered nir1.'ti~l,a. Where 
Suhhadrs, long after, obtained the law, and where, for seven 
days, thl'y adored in his golden coffin the Illustrious of the 
Age; where the hero that bears the diamond sceptre (Vajrapani) 
let go the golden pestle; and where the eight Iqngs divided 
the relics, in all these places they established monasteriea 
which exist to this day."l At the head an_d foot of the figure are 
tre~s, and nuder the tree at the foot, stands Ananda, the relative and 
attcnd,mt of Shakyamuni. This figure has also its face turned to the 
north. "Ill a great chapel erected at Kusinara," says Hiwen 
Thsang (A.D. 640) is a "representation of the nirva~a of the 
Tathagata. His face is turned to tho north, and hath the appear
anco of one slumbering." Above the large statue are several very 
odd figures, perhaps the spirits who made the air ring with celes
tial music, and scattered flowers and incense. Among them is 
perhaps Indra, the prince of the thirty-two spirits of Trayastrinshas, 
on his elephant. In front of the couch are several other figures .. 
disciples showing their grief at Shakyamuni's departure, and a 
worshipper with a flower in his hand and some offerings on a tray.2 

Farther along the wall, beyond s figure of Sakyamuni teaching 
between two attendants, a Bodhisattva on the left aud perhaps 
Padmapani on the right, is a large and beautiful piece of sculpture, 
the trial of Buddha by Mara. To the left a prince, Mara~ stands 
with what appears to be a bow and arrow in his hands and protected 
by an umbrella, and before him, some sitting, others dancing, 
are a numbt>r of women, his daughters Tanha, Rati. and Ranga. 
with richly-adorned head-dresses. A woman beats three drums, 
two of which stand on end which she beats with one hand, and 
the other lies on its side while she almost sits on it and beats it 
with the other hand. Mara sits at the right side, disappointed 
at his failure. Several of the faces are beautifully cut. Above, 
Mara's demon forces attack the great ascetio sitting undel th& 

1 Foe koue ki, chapter XXIV. Beal's translation is a little different from this.: 
To the north of this town, on the place where the world-honoured B»ddba lying 
by the side of the Hiranyavati riycr, 'lith his bead to tbe north. and a adl tree on 
either side of bim entered fti....z"a; also in the pla.ce where Subhadra was oonverted, the 
very last of aU his disciplCII; also where for seven days they paid reverence to the 
WQrld -honoured Buddha, lying in his golden coffin ; also where Vajrapini threw down 
hi. goMeu mace, and where the eight kings divi,{ed the relics; in each of the above 
plac<!8 towere have beeu raised and monasteriee built. Fab-Hian, 94. 

• During the last twelve milCil of hi. i"lIrney to KUBinara, Buddha was 80 weak and 
auffering that he had to rest twenty-five times. At last in the garden of IIdl trees, 
he said 'I am weary. I wish to lie do .. n; set a conch between two Mil trees with 
the h~ toWl\l'ds the north. ' After the couch had been set, he lay down with 
bis head to the north and never rose again. He had full possession of h:iB senses, 
and, early in the morning. asked the prieots jf th~re we!e any doctnne,! they 
did not rightly understand. As the p'nests remamed silent, Buddha ~d, .• I 
go to Nirvana; I leave with you. my orainances i the elements of the Ommsclent 
will pass away; the three gems will rem&1Il. Havmg t_hns spoken he ~ased to eXJst., 
IHardy's Manual of Bud,lliism, 343-347). The subJect uf Buddha s death was .. 
favourite one with early Bod.lhist artiBts, and occurs repeatedly on the tops of, 
_ted ligures of the contemplative Bnddh..... In the first aod second centnry, tho 
artists often repr&!ented Shakyamuni's death along WIth hIS bIrth and other scenes, 
Buddha O"ya has .. small fourteen inch representation of the BCelle., and th~ nuddbi&~ 
CAVes a~ Elura (-100:500 A.D.) also represent it. 
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Bodhi t.ree, with his right hand pointing to the earth Rnd the 
left ill his la-p, while the drum of the spirits is being beat abo.e~ 
Except some fragments of yollow Buddhas on the roof, the 
painting has nearly disappeared. 

The following is the Ceylon account of the scene: 
These were the thoughts of the spirit 'Vasawartti lUra: Shakyamuni 

will to-day become Buddha; I must prevent it. For six years have I 
tried to overcome him, but have failed; if this chance goes, no other 
chance will come. He struck the great drum, Wasawartti-ghosha, and 
the spirits and powers, hearing it, trembled and shut their eyes. To 
Shakyamuni the sourid was as the rolling of the till~bili drum, which is 
struck in seasons of joy. To him it was a sign that Mara would come to 
do battle, and as be knew the issue of the battle, he sat in peace. When 
MaJ'Il's f'lJ]nwers heard the Bound of the drum, they gathered round him 
all bearing arms. :r..Iara mounted his elephant Girimekhala, about 1100 
miles (1':;0 yojallos) high; and as he knew that he could not conquer 
with one weapon, he made himself 500 beads with 1000 red eyes, 501) 
fiaming tongues, and 1000 arms, in each arm a weapon, no two 
weapons alike. His army stretcbed 164 miles on every side. The 
warriors took the most frightful forms, lions, tigers, panthers, boars, 
beal's, buffaloes, bulls, snakes, and vnltures. Tho snakes stretched out 
their necks and tore up trees by the roots. They rolled round their 
heads, struck each other as in mortal combat., opened mouths in the 
middle of their bodies, chased each other, filled with terror aU who .... as 
them. and, leaving no empty srace, spread from the furthest walls of the 
world to the Bodhi tree. 

When Sbakyamuni's attendant spirits heard the noise of Mara's army 
they flcd from the thousand regions of the air. Though he knew 
that his atteudants had fled, the prince remained unmoved as the rock 
1'I1aha-Meru, and fearless as the king of the lions when he sees a herd of 
elephants. Then, as the army of Mara came towards him, he thought· 
thus: 'This great army comes to fight against me alone; my parents 
are not hE-re, no brother is with me, nor is anyone present to help me, 
therefore truth must be to me a mother, wisdom must be to me a father, 
charity must be to me a brother, and kindn6"s must be to me a most 
excellent friend, my firm faith must be to me a beloved parent, my pstient 
endurance must be to me a helping son. These six friends have can tinually 
preserved me till now, not leaving me for a single day or a. single hout' ; 
therefore my friends that are as my life at'e here. The powerful army 
of my observances will not leave me to-day, my profound endowments 
will be to me as a doop ditch, my renowned benevolence will be to me as 
water filling it, and with this ditch arouud me the approach of my 
enemies shall be cut off.' Thus the prince was compassed liS by a 
foriHication, and by his obedience to the precepts, 8S by II city snrrounded 
with a. wall and well defended, 

Mara, at this moment, came behind the Bodhi tree, but on aecount of the 
splendour that ~hone from the body of Shll.kyamuni, he was not able to 
draw near it. So he caused a. mighty wind to arise, that he might hUI·1 the 
prince to another world .. The wind tore up rocks, twenty or thirly miles 
in size, threw down great trees, and blew as at the end of the world. Yat 
as it went aud came, not II leaf of the tree was shaken. not the hem 
of Shakyamuni's robe was disturbed, nor was a single hair of bis bead 
mov~d; like a. gentle and pleasing breeze it rE'fl'eshed him, did homago 
to hIm, and passed away. Then Mara, that he might see into what 
corner of the world the prince was blown, mounted to the top of the 
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Udayagiri rock. When he saw his bo<1y still glorious as the orb of 
the sun, he writhed like a stricken Bnake, and thought within himself, 
, I will callBe a thick rain to fall and destroy him by the force of the 
-water.' By his great power, .Mara gathered a hundred thousand clouds, 
and spread to the ten corners of heaven the noise of a thunderstorm j 
a. hundred lightnings played, rain.drops fell like palmtI:ees in size, 
ploughing the. earth and sweeping away trees. "Wben the storm drew near 
it did not wet even the hem of Shakyamuni's robe j it refresh'3d him 
like a shower of water lilies, did him reverence, and passed by. .Mara. 
looked to see into what ocean the force of the torrent hed swept him. 
When he saw the face of the prince, shining like a full moon, he shook 
like a goaded elephant, and thought, 'I will now crush him to pieces.' 
Through the sky he hurled a hundred thousand burning hills, twenty 
or thirty miles in size. When they came near the prince, by the power 
of his obedieuce to the precepts, the blazing rocks were turned to garlands 
and wreathed themselves round him, like an offering of flowers. 

When llIa.ra. saw that he could not reach the prince, he cried in 
wrath to his army. 'All of you .seize Shakyamuni, pierce him, cut him, 
break him to pieces, grind him to powder, destroy his desire to become 
Buddha, do not let him escape.' Mounting his elephant Girimekhala, 
he brandished his discus' on every side, approached the prince, and hurled 
it at him. But, through the prince's great merit, the discus rose, and 
fell in the air like a dry leaf, and hung in splendour over his head like a 
canopy of flowers. When AUra saw that he could not shake the prince, 
he went in front of him, burning with anger like the fire at the end of the 
world, and, rolling his red eyes, took his thousand weapons into his 
thousand hands, and brandishing them before the prince, said,' I will 
take thee by thy two legs, and hurl thee into the next world; begone 
from my throne.' Notwithstanding this stern command, the prince had 
no fear. Be answered with a smile, speaking in a sweet voice from hilt 
lotus-like mouth,' Sinful Mara! to gain this throne I have practised 
religious duties for ages and ages. I am the rightful owner of this 
throne. How canst thou possess it, who hast never done a single duty pI 
When he said this, Mara, raging like an oil.fed fire, replied, 'I have 
given more in alms than thou hast given; I have done more duties.' 
'1'he prince asked, 'Where are your witnesses?' .Mara stretchet:\ his 
thousand arms towards his army, and said, • Here are my witnesses!' 
The warriors shouted, 'We are witnesses!' lifting their ham!1I at the 
eame time, and the sound was enough to cleave the earth, it was like 
the roar of the sea. Mara. went on: • Prince Shakyamuni, so great ·an 
army has become witness that I have performed my religious duty; 
produce a single witness that you have fulfilled yours.' 'Your witnesses, 
replied the prince,' are alive and partial; mine are not alive and are 
impartial.' Like lightning launched from a red cloud, he stretched 
forth his hand .from his robe towards the earth; and thl) earth gave. 
fc:..rth a hundred thousand sounds, like the striking of a worldwide drum 
with a stick the size of the rock 1l1aha·Meru. Then the earth opened, 
billows of fire burst from the 136 hells, and the army of Mara fled with 
great noise, like leaves chased by the w.ind, each to his own place. 
'I'hrowing away their jewels, their weapons, lind their garments; and 
covering their faces with their hands, without looking at their leader, 
they fled in fear. The elephant Girimekhala fell on his knees, trembled, 
threw Mara from his back, c;nrled his trunk and thrust the end into 
his mouth, put his tail between his legs, growl~d fiercely, and without 
looking at his master, fled. When Mara fell to the ground, bereft of 
his thousand weapons, he cried, 'Oh,prince Shakyamuni, I perceive that 
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thou art· powerful. and that thou art glorious; thou haRt fulfilled the 
thirty duties; I will proclaim thy courage to thc world ; I will proclaim 
thy power; forgive, forgive!' Calling this three times he fll'd to his 
own world, and Ilshamed tf) look at his attendants,lllY down and hid his' 
face. 

'Vhen Tanha, Rati, and Ranga, the danghtera of lUra., knew that 
their father had vanished, they looked '"dth their divine eye!! to "f'e 
whither he hafl gone; and" hen they hud found the place of Lis retreat, 
they went to him in the snnpping of a finger, and asked why he was ~o 
sad. He told them his grief and they comforted him, saying that they 
would overcome the prince. Mara replied that their atiempts would be 
vain. But they said that no being could withstand their Wi1f'S eTen I,)r 
a moment. Changing themselves into six hundred bt'antiful maidens of 
different ages, most wantonly they approl\('hen the prince, prllit!Cd his 
beauty, and asked why he remained nnder the tree. Had he DO queen, 
or had he quarrelled with her, or WWl it to meet Borne one whom he loved 
that he had come to _this "'pot P Shoikyamuni wa.~ nnmo'ed. Tanha. 
praised his beauty, and flattered him; Bnd, when this was to no purpose, 
she reminded him that at other times he had £.Ought tLe enjoyment of 
what he now refused. Still Sh:H.-yamuui did Dot even_ look at hili 
tempters, and, after they had long vainly tried. to overcome him, they 
fied. l 

Cave XXVII. (525-650) is the last ncces!'lible monastery. The 
front is broken away, and a huge fragment of rock lies before t1& 
cave, wbich is about 43~ feet wide and thirty-one deep, ·without 
pillars. It has never Leen filliAbed, and the antechamber to the 
shrine is only blocked out. There are three cells in the left side, two 
in the back, and one iQ the portion of the left side that remains. 

Cave XXVIII. is the beginning of a temple, high upon tllo 
scarp between XXI. and XXII. Little more than the top of the 
great arch of the window has been completed. 

Cave XXIX. is the verandah of a monastf'ry beyond ~"\TII., 
BJlpported by six rough-hewn pillars and two pilasters; ·XXYIII. is 
very· dillicult of access, and XXIX. is ina.ccessible. 

Asirgad Fort,2 in north latitude 21° 26' and east longitude 
'76° 20', on an isolated hill in the Satpuda range about !l00 feet from 
the plain m.>'l 2300 feet above sea level, stands about seven miles to 
the west of the CMndni station of the Great Indian Peninsula. Ra.il. 
way, twelve mile" north east of Burhanpur, and twenty nine miles 
south-west of Khandwa tho headquarters of the Nimnr district of the 
Central Provinces. All the way from Chandni the road runs through 
thick brushwood and forest. There are many vineyul'Js at the foot 
of tho hill and there is excellent 8hooting in the country round. The 
climate is healthy and agreeable; the nights are always cool; and 
the approximate mean temferature is 77° .or 3° lower than in the 
Nimar pluin. The town 0 Asirgad, with one good street or buzar 
and a population in 1822 of 2000 souls, lies to the west of the hill and 

1 HI\rdy's MrulUal of Duudhiem, I7l-li9. 
2 This account i8 chiefly r.ompiled from the joint report of Lieut.-Colouel A. H. 

Dawsoll, R.A., and Major J. Hilla, R.J<:., rlated 16th October 1873 and from the 
Ceutml Pro,ince O""etter. Lieut. ·Colontol R. }\ytbeJl. the comnuwuant of the fort, 
haa kindly corrected the draft, and made several aduitioWl. 
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is in part embraced by the Malaigad outwork, particularly towards 
its gateway, which stands at the extreme corner of a deep ravine, 
with two tongues of Malaigad running to the right and left. To the 
west the approaches are extremely difficult through dreadful ravines 
and over hills thickly covered with forest.1 

The fort, which commands a. beautiful :riew of the Tapti, is about 
eleven hundred yards long frorIl.--eastto west and .!!.ix hUJl.<l!".!ld broad 
fromn.Q.~th to s.llllth, and haS-an area of !lot more than 8lEJ_a.C.!f~ 
Ronnd the foot of the fort wall is a. bluff preCijnoo; from eighty to 
12Q.lget-----high, scarped so as to leave only two pathways,One at the 
north-west angle near the grand gateway, and the other at the; 
south-e~stern bastion. .' 

The defences of the fort are three walled line§..Q!Le within the 
other: the main defence, a"i'atrsSet>raye -ormound outSlde- oCthe 
rampart, and outworks. The main defence is a rough irregular 
masonry wall, of an average height of fourteen feet, following 
closely the edge of the high scarped rock which crowns the hill. 
At every outs~a_nd~~(Jorner is a round tower once armed with 
large swi.!llI:guns. The rocky scarp hits an average .height 
of from eighty to 120 feet, and, except at two points,S is 
unbroken, and may, especially along the east and the south, be 
considered impregnable. The lowest portions range from the main 
gat,eway to a salient tower at the north-west angle. ,';I'he main 
entrance is very intricate. It consists of several gateways all 
more or less flanking each other, and on either side built into the 
high scarp rock. The walls, close to the main entrance, have been 
slightly shaken, and those of the flagstaff .tower at the north
west angle are still more damaged. The salient tower at the 
north-east corner has been completely breached, and for Bome 
distance beyond, the walls are in bad repair. Much knocked about 
by the British attack in 1819, the salients and their flanking 
defences have since been greatly damaged by the growth of large 
trees in the walling and scarps, and by exposure to the weather. 
The second line of defence is in two portions. The longer and more 
important lies in front of the main gateway and stretches from 
the Bouth end of the west face to halfway along the northside. 
Standing «lOBe in front of the steep scarp this line of defence 
commands all other places, and is well Buited both for attack and 
defence. The Becond portion of the - faussebraye, smaller and 
thrown in front of the Bouth-east angle, protects and covers the 
eastern entrance through the seven gates, satdarva,ja. The third 

1 In 1819 the ravines a.nd forests were haunted by thousands 'of tigers, a.nd travellers' 
seldom moved except in large bodies. Sca.rcely a day passed in which some of the 
people were not carried off by tigers. Maratha and Pendhari Campaign (1819), 2M. 
About ten years later (1828) Hamilton (Gazetteer, 64) notices the tigers a.nd wolves 
so daring as to enter the lower fort a.nd ca.rry off some of the garrison. 

t The two points a~, the head of a narrow steep ravine which rUDlil into the 
north-east angle of the fort, whel"\l a strong gun chamber, or casemate, closes the head 
of the ravine, strengtltened in front by a wall that formerly joined the high scarp"
The second break in the line of cliff. is at the south-east angle, where a high wall has 
been built with an elaborate alTa.ngement of gates to allow of communication with a 
hort ouhide mound, oz fau8sebraye, laid out in front, ' 
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or outer line is in advance of the main gate and -the faussebraye, 
and forms an additional_ protection to the western face. The line 
of wall runs, from the extreme south-west corner of the faussebraye, 
nearly due west for about ] 200 yards wher& it culminates in a 
strong walled redoubt, and £tom this, following the contour of the 
hill, runs east and again west forming a re:..entering angle through 
which passes the present road that leads direct to the fort. Beyond 
this re-entering angle the wall stretches northward, till, opposite 
the north-western corner, it turns to the east and joins the 
faussebraye near the north-west corner. There are two principal 
casemates, or gun chambers, in the main fort and one in front of 
the main entrance in the faussebraye. The first, and more important, 
is thrown across the head of the ravine which breaks through the 
high scarped rock on the north-eastern side of the hill. This 
casemate has three small embrasures from which small guns can 
be served, while on the terrace above there is room for the service 
of four small guns. In front of this casemate, joining it to the 
noighbouring high scarp, is a ruined curtain. The second casemate, 
above the north-east angle of the Mamn reservoir, is more for 
the storage of provisions than for defence. Here and there are 
marks of sallyports, and there is an underground passage originally 
intended to carry water to the Sepoy reservoir. 

The fort has two entrances, a main entrance _ on the, west and a 
minor entrance through the !'even -gateways at the- south-east. 
The main entrance road runs from the village of A.sir, east to 
the main £'ntrance below which it meets a. gun road. The first 
part of the road runs into a. re-entering- angle formed by two 
projecting spurs, and is well commanded by the- walls of the- outer 
defence built on the edges of the spurs. After passing through 
three gates at the end of the angle and head of the ravine, the road 
turns westward for some short distance, then reverts to the east, 
and up to the higher fort by short steep zigzags that become sherter 
and steeper as they -near the top. -

In the valley, passing west of the fort and through the village of 
Asirgad, runs thp _main Eurhanpur road, and the unmeta11ed, un
bridged, fair .. -eather road that leads to the Chandni-railway station. 
Within the la.st few years, a broad bridged road, two and a half 
miles long, with ruling gradients of about one in twenty, has been 
made up to the plateau in the faussebraye just below the main 
entrance. It sta.rts from the Indor road and runs parallel to the 
northern. face, till, at the extreme north-east angle near the old 
Elephant gate, it turns towards the north-east salient, and then 
strikes parallel to the eastern face to the reversing station nearly 
opposite the sonth-east angle. Here it returns first parallel to the 
eastern face, then to the northern face, in the middle of which it 
enters the faussebraye through a. gate that has been blown down, 
and, turning the north-west corner, winds up on the plateau of the 
faussobraye n.s described above. -- .' 

The water eurply of the fort is from six reservoirs, three-4trge 
and three small. Of the three large reservoirs t1i:eMamu lies to 
the east, a.nd the Sakkar and Sepoy to the _ west of the fort. Of 
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the small reservoirs ·the Astnmba is in the extreme south.east, and 
two, the Ganga and Jamna, are within the scarped rock on a level 
with the faussebraye. The fort haa many ether small ponds, One 
in the sout,h not holding water, and several small ones scattered 
over the hill, rour of them in the faussebraye now filled with 
rubbish, and two or three in the outer defences. The Mamu reservoir 
was, in 1876, formed from two reservoirs, the Banji and the MalDuJ 
which were formerly sepa.rated by a stone wall. Of these the Banji 
had an average depth of 11'4 feet, an area of 22,005 square feetJ 
and a capacity of 249,380 cubic feet; and the Mamu an average 
depth of 14'21 feet, an area of 63,787 square feet, and a capacity 
of 905,3W cubic feet or 5,658,631 gallons. The Sakkar reservoir is 
divided into two parts, one with an average depth of 12·11 feet, an 
area. of J 1,941 square feet, and a capacity of 154,228 cubic feet or 
96,1.,237 gallons;. the other, with a depth of four feet, an area of 25,118 
square feet, and a capacity of 100,472 cubic feet or 627,950 gallons, 
The Sepoy reservoir has an average depth of 12·5 feet, an area of 
54,022 square feet, and a capacity of 670,413 cubic feet or 4,195,081 
gallons. Of these reservoirs the Sakkar alone gives good drinking 
water.' At the north end of the Sakkar reservoir is a well about 
thirty feet deep, with stone steps circling down its sides, and leading 
to a vaulted chamber. The well is probably older than the reservoir, 
and was flooded when the causeway was built between the Sakkar 
and the Sepoy reservoirs. 
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EXCE'pt Navra Devi about 3500 yards to the west, no hill or high 
ground commands the fort; aud Navra Devi matt-ers little as it is 
only about thirty feet in its highest point of command, and its sides 
are so steep tha.t} within three thousand yards, the ground is fully 
comm3,llded not only by the fort hill but even by the faussebraye in 
frunt. The next highest hill, Moghal Topi, at the south-east corner, 
has, except two peaks, its entire watershed fully commanded by the 
fort and faussebraye. The two peaks, which are about 450 yards 
from the south-east salient, though they overlook the faussebraye, 
are, in turn, commanded by the fort. Opposite the salient, at the 
south-west angle, is the third highest hill, whose watershed is slightly 
bigher than the spur on which the outer defence- works are built. 
It was on this hill that, in 1819, the English constrncted batteries to 
breach the walls of the outer defence. About 2000 yards from the 
north-east salient, sta.nds a hill affording an excellent position for 
battt:'ries i but it is comparatively low and is commanded by the 
north-east salient and by the whole of the western face. 

'l'he earliest mention of Asirgad is in the Mahabh8.rat as a place 
of worship of Ashvatthama, who is still revered by Hindus as the 
guardian deity of the hill.. According to local tradition, Asir~d 
WII.'i, from about 1690 B.O... the head-quarters of a. Rajput Chief • ... 

1· .. There are no epringa· of _te~ in the fortre •• ; but 'there are two or thrM 
immense reoervoin, in which rainwatet is gathered =d stored ~0JQ. year to 1Mr, and 
amply suffices for I·he wants of the garrison. In the dwelhng .,1 each officer of • 
impurtance, there is a separate reservoir, containing a anfficient supply of ,.ater for ' 
hie houaehold." Shaikh lllabdad'. Akbar NalWl (1602) in Elliot'. History, VI. 140. ' 
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Later.in Rajpnt poetry, Tuntnrpal, a Chohan, ~ mentioned as 
oouquering Asir and Golkonda, and planting his gal"risons in every 
country.l From him 1;he fon seems to have been taken by the 
Taks, a branch of the Parmar Rajputa, and held by them from the 
beginning of the ninth to the close of the tenth century. Several 
times, during these two hundred years, the t Tak from &irgad J 

is mentioned by the Rajput poet Chand, as fighting for the defence 
o( Chitod against the Musalmans. In 1025 the fort was taken by. 
Ishtpal the founder of the Haras.lI Ishtpal's great grandsons, 
Hamir and Gambhir, are enrolled among the one hundred and eight 
greltt vassals of Prithuraj the Choha.n ruler of Ajmir. At the close 
of the thirteenth century (1295), Ala-ud-din Khilji, returning from 
his raid into the Deccan, took Asirgad, and except prince Rainsi, 
whose descendants were afterwards the Rajas of Hal"auti, put all 
the Hams to the sword. Later on the fort again p&.ssed out of 
Muhammadan hands and remained nnder a Hindu chief, till, at the 
close of the fourteenth century (1399), it was trea.cherou8ly taken by 
Nasir Kha.n Faruki the second of the Musalman rulers of Khandesh.' 
The Farukis greatly strengthened Asirga.d, the lower fort, called 
M:Uaigad,· being entirely the work of Adil Kha.n 1. (1457-1503) the 
fifth of the dynasty. During the whole of the Faruki rule Asirgad 
remained their chief stronghold.5 In 1562 Pir Muhammad Khan, 
the govet'nor of Mliiwa, mad~ all unsuccessful attempt to capture it;,; 
nor did the emperor Akbar succeed in taking it. (1600) until after a 
protracted siege of eleven months.7 

, Tod's Rajpntau&, II. 408. I Tod'a Rajputana., II. 420 . 
• FeriBhta's \1\'. 286·7) account of the capture i8 given soo1'e in the hist..)ry 

chapter (244). The story has been (Cent. Provo Gu. {II. suppoo;ed to be pur.;ly· 
legendary. But though the name of the chief, ABo. the Allir, may be taken fM'Ul 
legends, there seems nQ sufficient reason to doubt the main facts of the ,;tory that tue 
FArnki. found Asirgad in the hands of a Ylida.v or Allir chief and took it from him 
by treachery. . 

• Of this lower fort the Akbar Nama (1602) says: .. Below the maiu fort, but 
atill on au elevated spot, is another fQrt called Mlilgad, .. -hid, &lao is very strong. In 
comparisQn with the fQrtress, it Se6U1S at the bottom of the earth; colllp,u-ed with 
the surface of the gronnd, it look. half·way to the sky. Tbis being the IDOII$ 

advanced of the works, great care had bet-n taken to strenfnen it with guns at;d other 
implements. BelQW this was an inhabited plaoe caJle takAaU &8 large as a city. 
Elliot's History, VL 140. -

• Central Province Gazetteer, 9. • ElliQt's History, V. 2;3. 
, At the time of its capture by Akbar the fort WB8 considered one of the wonde" 

of the world. Baz Bahadllr Ud>ek and Kar .. beg, aent by Akbal' to chMse positions' 
for the trenches Ioond ene&mpment, reported that they:bad n .. v"r seeu su~h a fortI_ 
in any country. HQwever long an army mi;,:ht l're .... the siege, nothing but the 
extraordinarv good fortune of the emperor could effect its ''''pture. Old 80ldiers and 
men who h..d trsvelled into distant lands, men who hadect:ll the fQrtresses of Iran and 
Tur~u, of Rum, j)f Europe, and of the whole habitable world, had Ultver beheld the 
equal of this. It stood On a high strong hill with three smaller fortitied hills round 
it, like a halo round the moon. Th", t'ntrance and outlets W~ dlfficult to disco""r. 
No other hill commanded it, and the approach w ... cm-ered by brushwood and no high 
trees. In the walls, which .ere of great thkkneas, caambers and l'OOII1S were built 
1[}r the officers of the artillery, wbere. during all -..<1115, they ~d.live in cowie'rt, 
Jl-ud k.eep up .. fire of cannon and moslr.~trr .• All tbe tilDB tbe country had bNln held 
by the dyna.sty, ea,.h prince, as h~ succeeded, did his best to keep the pla..'e iu repair. 
to 6<ld to its s~rength, or to increasc its stot6ll, more especially its atores of artillery. 
The revenu"" of severa.l dis$ricts "'('1'8 specieUy asaigned to keep up the bupply ot 
artillery, so thllt the officBl"8 ~ad indep8lldent 8O~rcea fur maintain~ng its efficiellcy. 
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When Akba.r anived a.t Ujain, with the intention of oonquering Chapter XIV. 
the Deccan, he expected that, like his father Raja' Ali, BaMdur Place8 of Interol 

,would give his services to the imperial army. But as BaM.dnr 
showed himself unwilling to help, Akool' Bent Miran Sadr--i-JaMn to 
find out the exact state of affairs in Khandesh. On learning that 
Bahadur waa keenly hostile to the Moghals, Akbar I;entorders to 
Shaikh }'6rid Bokhart to advance against Asirgad with a considerable 
force" and either to bring Bahadur, if he proved traotable, or to 
invest the fort a.nd reduce it ~ith aJl possible speed. 

The Uoghal army, which had meanwhile been joined by Shaikh 
Abu-I-Fa.zl, encamped four miles from Asirgad, and BaMdur came 
down from the fort to meet the oommanders. Every argument was 
use;} to bring him to submit to the emperor, but in vain. When 
all hope of Bll.hadur's submission wail given up, Farid closed the 
roads to the fortress, dug trenches, and stationed 1000 horse on the 
Burhanpnr road to cut off communication. The preparations wer& 
completed, but the Moghals failed to make any impression on the 
fortress. One day aa Abu-I-Fazl was 'inspecting some of his 
trenches, one of the besieged, who had deserted to Akbar's camp, 
offered to show him .. path up to the wall of the Malai fort. Half
way np the mountain, to the west and slightly to the north, were 
t,w.) renowned outworks, callell the Malai and Antarma,lai, which 
had t<J be taken before Asir itself could be reached, and between 
the north-west and north there was another unfinished bastion 
called Chnnah ~alai, .. portion of its wall not finished. From 
e8~t t.o B'luth-west were hills, and in the south was a high 
mOlUliain called Korhiah. A hill in the sonth-west, called Sapan, 
was occupied by the imperial forces. Abu-I-Faa! chose a. detachment 
to follow hiID. Giving orders to the officer commanding the 
h'enoh to watch for the aonnd of the trumpets and bugles, when 
he was t·) hasten to his assistance with ladders, he went with hUt 
ch()8en body of men to mount Sapan, and sent another det.achment 
under Qara along the path that had been pointed out to him. They" 
adva~d,broke open one of the gates of the Malai fort, and sounded 
t,he bugle. The besieged rose to oppose them, but Abu-I-Fazl 
hhstened to his men, and joined them at break of day when the 
besieged '!ithdrew in confusion to Asir. On the Bilme day othel' 
detachments of the ~y occupied Chunah Malai and mount Korhiah.l 
Disueartened by these losses, and crippled by an epidemic among 
his troops, BaMdur Khan surrendered.' Akbar held a. grand 

It W!I8' \lnpos.iblo to conceive a etr~ni!er fortresS, or one more amply supplied with 
vr.ulery. warlike sto .... ., and provision.. Were the fortress placed upon . level 
;p"Ound, ita reJuction would be difficult; but auch a hill, anch a well secured fortr ...... 
N.d Much lU"t.illery, were not to lie fOllnd in anyone place nil the face of th, earth_ 
Akbar Nania (160'2) in Elliot, VI. 138, 139. BaMdur had collectod & very l&rgs 
nm'lber of mOD to.ga.rriaon the fort. According to ,he Akbar Nama the population 
.n the fortress""", hlte that of a city. for it was full of mea of every kind. Ai ...... 
the anrrellder the inhabitant. came _t, and there W&l!l & oontinn0U8 throng nighfl 
and day for a week. Elliot, VI. 140. ' . 

'l'h~ Akbar Nama mentions a sortie made by the garnlOn which cost maa,y of 
tbem their lives .. nd the hill of Korbiab. Elliot, VI. 144.' ., 

I 1llocbmann's Ain-i.Akb&ri. 1. uiii. 
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Darb8.l', when the keys of the fortress were given up. Baharlul' 
Khan was sent as a. prisoner to Gwalior.l 

This is the Musalmall version of the liege. Ogilby's account, 
probn,bly oompiled (1670) from Portuguese sources,.diff,~ri! from it 
in several important f,articulars. At the coming of Akhar, after 
having conquered the kingdom of Deccan, king Miran (Bablidur) 
deserted the city of Brampour, and fled with all the inhabitants and 
their goods to the fort 8yr, so that Akbar got nothing but the 
empty city and therefore went from thence to Syr with an army of 
200,000 men,1' be fortress was plentifully Iiltored for many years 
with wood, oom, and other provisions for sixty thousand men. 
and was fortified with three thousand pieces of ordnance. In the 
fort were, besides king 1lIiran, seven other heroic princes, ·which. 
though of the Muhammadan religion, yet employed Portuguese j 

who having the sole conduct of this war, fortified the fort with no 
less care than art; 80 that the Moghal's labour, though he had 
besieged the tort with two hundred thousand men, was aU in vain; 
for the besieged, by the convenient situation of the fort, their 
continual discharging of great gnns, and prudent management of 
Ilfiairs, pr'evented him taking the same by storm. 'Vhen AkbaJ.'l 
l:iaw that it was impossible to oonquer the fOft by force, he resolved 

1 Akbar Nama in Elliot, '\'1. 135-146. Ferishta'. aooount differs little from the 
.. bove. He says, ,. Whon prince Murad Mirza died in the town of 8habpur. D'nial 
Mirza succeeded him. Habadur Khan neither sent condolence on his hrother'8 death 
nor congratulations on his accesinn to the command of the forces in the Decean, as is 
cust<>mary; and when Akbllr Padal"lh. a few yeanl aftenv .. rda arrived .. t Mandu. 
WIth the al-o'Wed intention of invading the Doocan. Bwadur Khan, inst_l of adopting 
the policy of hiF fathe.r 111 relying on the honour of Akbar and going with an arml' 
to r"-op~rate with him, shut himself in the fort of Asir, and began preparations to 
with.tau<l .. siege. To this end he invited into the/lace fifteen thousand r·e1'9<'08 
inc1u<.1ino; lahonrers, artisans, and shopkeepers, and fille. it with hont'll and cattle, ir>. 
o')r,ler thnt. they migbt serve for work, and ev .. ntu&lly fur fO(J(l and other P~I1'O"es. 
'Vhen Akbar h~ard of these proceedingH. he sent orders to KM.n KhAllan. and to 
prince DAni,,1 1>1 isza. to. continue the siege C!f Ahme<ln!\~ar. ,.-hile he himself mart·hed 
t~1 the s"uth and occup.ed BnrhAnpnr. leaVIng one of h,. gen~rnls to h""le .. ", ABirgad. 
The blockade of this fort continued for a length of time till the air frrm \11th Lee,""" 
feti'], an<l an epidemic diHellSe raged, caused by the number of cattle which daily 
(lied. At this time a report was spread. and generally believed in the ",'amson, 
that Akbar had tlte power of reducing forls by the ar$ of necroma.ncy, and that 
magici:ms accomp".uied him for th..t purpose. &hMur KhAn, believing tbat his 
misfortunes arose from this puwer, took no steps to counternct the e"ls by whiCIa 
lIS was ""rrOltn,lcd. He neither ga"e orders for the rpmo..-al of the d.-ad cattle, f." 
the estalolishruent of hospitals, nor for .... nding out ueele •• pe .... onl. t;1l at length th, 
aoldier., worn out. became careless 011 duty, and t·he Moghals stormed "1M 
carried the lower fort called Malaigad. Nothil1§ c""ld exceed the infatuat:o." of 
Bahidur Khan. who. though he haJ a ten ye.... store of grain and an en''l1nOU8 
am(>Ilnt of money. kept the trooJl8in arrears; and th"y. seeingnopf'08pect of .... <.1 ... :.80 
resolved to seil,e him and deliver him to Akbar; Before thl8 project To" rarn .. 4. 
into effect, Bahadur Khau discovered the plot, and consulted his officer •• whu at, 
agreed it ",as too late to think of.a remedy. The pestolence raged '\l;th groAt f~rfl 
tho trool'8 wc"e completely exhausted, a11d nothing remaineu lou' to op. en '-lcgoclat1011s 
for tbe 8urreUiler of the {nrt, on condition that the U"ei! of fhl!! l(arri8011 shoul.: be 
spared and that they should Inarch out with their pruperty. The terlD8 were acc .. ded 
to. witb the excepti,m oj th .. last pMpo.itioD regartling the Khan'8 private prO! .ert~ 
whidl all teU into the king'. bands; and Babatlur KhAn, th .. last of the J:" >tul .. 
kings, humbled. hi\l •• elf befol.., the tbrone of Akbar PadaMh in the year W(H H. 
(I;;~9 A.D.): while the impregnable fortres& of A.ir, with t.en YfA1's',provisi,"lt atl;l 
~ollntlp". treasure ... fell moo the bands of the oon'1"61"(lr. Briggs Fen.ht&, 1., 
~,M~ • 
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to try wha.t he could do by policy; wherefore he endeavoured to 
attain his e:qds by money and presents, and desired to enter into 

. conference with king .Miran, I!wearing by his head, the greatest 
oath· imaginable. that immediately after he had spoken with him he 
Ehould return in safety to the fort again. Miran being douQtful 
what might be the event of this business. entered into counsel with 
his officers about it; where the Abyssinian commanders and the 
Ileven princes,· judged it altogether inconvenient for him to go out 
of the castls i but others, who were enticed thereto by bribery, 
Ileemed to be quite' of another opinion; whose advice he fonowing, 
went out of the fort, having upon him a garment in fashion of a 
cloak, which reached down to his knees. as a testimony of his 
submission. Coming to the great Moghal, whom he found sitting 
like an image, yet with a smiling countenance, he bid him welcome 
three times; upon which Mira.n approaching nearer to him, bowed 
down his head, when one of the Moghal princes taking hold of 
him, threw him on the grouud i to which rude affront it was judged 
Akbar c{)nsented, notwithstanding he seemingly reprehended him 
for his rashness, and mildly persuaded Mire to send letters to 
the watches which guarded the outward walls. After whic4 Miran 
required liberty to return to the castle, but Akbar not regarding his 

"oa.th, would not permit him to go back again. The Abyssinian 
governor was no sooner informed of what had passed, but ha sent 
his son with a letter to the Mogha.l; in which he taxed him with 
injustice, for detaining Miran contrary to his oa.th, advising him to 
let him ieturn peaceably according to his promise. The Moghal 
hereby understanding that the whole management of affairs was 
left to the direction of this Abyssinian, thought if he could but 
corrupt him, the place might be easily subdued i wherefore he asked 
the son if his father would not come thither in case should king 
Miran command him. To which the youth boldly replied that his 
father was no such person as he took him for; neither would he 
leave the castle to come and. cOIlslllt with him, that he must in vain 
expect to obtain the fort with his father's consellt i and if he would 
Dot release Miran, yet there should not long want a successor. 
·Which confident answer so ~nsed .A.kbar~ that he caused the 
young man immediately to De stabbed, which when his father had 
notice of, he presently sellt the Moghal word that he would beg 1)f 
the gods never to behold the face of liuch a perfidious prince i and 
afterwards taking his Ba<>h in. his hand, he went 'amongst the 
soldiers, and ~us bespa\e them; • Oh brothers I the winter approaches 
which will drive the Moghal from the siege, and to avoid their utter 
min. force them all t{) retire home. NOlle but God shall ever be 
able to conquer this place, unless the inhabitants thereof will 
surreuder the same; therefore resolve valiantly to def.,md the same.' 
Having ended this speech. he went and strangled himself ~mediately • 
. Alter his daceale, the inhabit.ants, defending the place for some time, 
kept the Mpgha,l co~tinual~y employed; who, after he bad U8~d all 
possible means 1n TalD. bavmg no great guns at hand whereWIth to 
batter down the walls, at last resolved to try if he could purchase
the inhabitants to • Burrendel" by great sume of money i which to 
accomplish. , he .ent to the governors verr considerable· presellts of 
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gold and silver; whereby he did 80 cool and abate their cOllraglJ, 
that none of the soven successors..of the realm durst 8.l!snme the 
go\""ornment; for they perceiving the generals to be. fearfull and 
their courage no longer to exert itself, could foresee and expect 
nothing but the I!udden loss of the place j and accordingly it so fell 
out;- for after a few uays the fort was surrendered and with it the 
whole kingdom was subjected to the Moghal, who got peaceable 
~ssossion thereof wi,th an invaluable treasure. He received all the 
mhabitants favourably, except the imprisoned king and the seven 
successive princes, whom he dispersed into several provinces, allowing 
king Miran three thousand and each of the other two thousand 
duca,ts per annum for their maintenance.1 

The details of the ammunition fonnd in the fortress were more 
than 1300 pieces of artillery wit.h balls varying in weignt from about 
80 pounds to half a pound (two 'I1U{n8 to half a sher). There were 
many mortars, hukkadan, and also many battering rams, manJaniks, 
each of which threw stones of forty or eighty thousand pounds (1000 
or 2000 mans). On every bastion were large iron caldrons, in each 
of which twenty or thirty mans of oil conld be boiled and poured on 
the assailants in case of assault. Of provisions of all sorts, wines, 
medicines, and aromatio roots, there was vast abundance. Though 
some thousal;lds of men had been fed from them for more than 
eleven months the stores of grain and oil were not apprecia.bly 
lessened, and in spite of all that had been expended there were 
endless supplies of shot and shelP 

An inscription, cut in the rock near the main gateway, records 
Akbar's capture of Asirgad with the date 1009 A..H. (1600 A.D.) 
On the faU of Asirgad, Akbar made Khandesh a province, 8uba, and 
fixed the governor's residence at Asirgad.8 The fort remained in 
the possession of the Delhi emperors for about 150 years. In 1623, 
when in rebellion a.gainst his father, prince Shah Jahan took refuge 
in it, and afterwards, when he became emperor, he built a. great 
mosque. Of Aurangzeb's reign, the only records are an inscription 
aud a gun} In 1720, Nizam-ul-Mulk governor of M81wa invaded 

1 Atlas. V. 237. In another passage Ogilby (1670) calls it Hoseer, the most eminent 
and the strongest fort of all the province of KMndesh. It is built, he Bays, on the 
top of a high and steep. mountain. incredibly fortified by nature and able to contain 
40.000 horse. In the middle of it are spnngs which water the mountain and make 
the earth so fruitful in the produotion of grass, herbs, aod corn, that there is no want 
either of provisions or other necessaries; it is also planted round about with very fiDe 
brass guus brought by the last king of Surat. But the water which springs out of thia 
mountain is very unwholeBQme to drink, and causes worms to grow in the legs; which 
W&II tbe only instrument whereby Akbar conquered this place. In another place, on the 
Slime pa.ge, Ogilby refers to the fortress of !Syr, which, for its situation and strength, 
is the most cQnsiderable of all the country and impregnable, for it lies on the top of a 
high mountain and i. three leagues in circumference, mrrounded with three }Valls, 
which are so made that the one may conveniently defend the other; for thongh Akbar 
besieged kin~ Miran(Bah/idur) with a h~ndred thousand men, yet he could not 
~Ofi'luer t.he same by force, but only by policy and treachery. In this castle, he adds, 
were ancient.ly kept, according to the oustona of the country, seven kinge with their 
families and retinnes, which naver ('ame from thence, except that the king of the 
country which was nearest related to him, died without male issUIi. Both the nam~s, 
HOStler and Syr, and the deaoriptions, though Ogilby Beems not to have known it, 
~pty to Asirgl\d. fA kbar Nama in Elliot, VL 139,140. 

GLoJwin's Ain-i·Akhari, II. 52. • For detail. see below, p. 585. 
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the Deccan, crossed the Narbada. wjth 12,00() men, and obtained Chapter X 
.,Asirgad by a bribe.1 In 1760 Asirgad passed into the hands of Places oUnt 
:B~jirao Peshwa, and eighteen years later it was handed over to 
~1\Ia.h8.daji Sjlldia..~ About this time one of the officers with General As.IRaAl> 

Goddard's force describes it as having a garrison of 1500 men, and B.s!Qry. 
being 80 strong that the commaDdant- was independent and bid 
defiance to all his neighbours.3 In 1803, shortly after· the battle of 
Assay." it was taken, with little resistance, from Daulatrao Sindia by 
a detachment of General ''VeHesley's army under Colonel Stevenson. 
On the conclusion of peace, in the same year, it was again made 
over to Sindia. . 

On the 12th February 1819, as its commandant Jasvantrao Lar 
was believed to have given shelter to Appa Sahib, the ex-ruler 
of Nagpo.r, and to the fa.mous Pendhari chief Chitu, Sir John 
Malcolm's force, consisting of Horse Artillery, the Third Cavalry, 
and the first battalion of Bombay Native Infantry marched against 
Asirgad. He encamped within five thousand yards of the fort and 
remained there, till, on being joined by the Bombay Brigade and 
the battering gnns which had been left in the .rear, he moved to 
a position north-west of the fort. About this time,· Lieut.-General 
Smith was engaged in closing the passes north of Asirgad, with a. 
view to int.ercept the escape of fugitive Pendh:iris supposed to he 
concealed in the forests near the fort, if not within its walls. In 
the course of these operations he made a march of thirty-five miles 
and was on the point of taking Chitu prisoner, when his party 
di8~rsed; Appa Sahib likewise narrowly escaped.4 

While trying to persuade Sir John .Malcolm that he meant to 
surrender, it was known that Jasvantr6.0 Lar, the commandant of 
the fort, was making active preparations for defence. Accordingly, 
as floon as reinforcements arrived from Jalna, Malegaon, and Nagpur, 
an attack was planned. The forces set apart for the attack on the 

town were ordered to meet at midnight on the 17th of March, 
and to move a. short time afterwards. The column of attack, 
commanded by Colonel Fraser of the Royal Soots, consisted of five 
oompanies of that regiment, the Hank companies of His Majesty's 
30th .and 67th Foot, and of the Madras European Regiment, 
five companies of the first battalion of the 12th Madras Native 
Infantry, and a detail of Sappers and Mi.uers. The reserve, nnder 
Major Dalrymple of His Majesty's 30th, W8IJ composed of the com
panies of that regiment not employed in the column of . attack, one 
company of the King's 67th, one of the Madras European Regiment, 
and nine companies of Native Infantry from the first battalion of 
the 7th Regiment, the first battalion of the 12th and the second 
battalion of the 17th, with detachments from the 2nd and 7th 

1. Elliot. VII. 490. 2 Grant Duff, 306. • Account of Bomhay (1781), 2B!I. 
• This seen., doubtful. C .. ptain Blacker (Memoir of the Maratha Wars, 1817-1819. 

424) says: "Appa Sahib was certainly not in th .. fort wheB it sun ... ndered 1 and 
it is doubtful whether he waa ever admitted." Oil the other haod. the writer of the 
Maratha anel PendhAri Campaign (1819) says 'J""vantrao LAr, even on the eurrender, 
denied that A'ppa Sahib had beell ill the fort at all ; .hllt we had moch ootter autholity 
from the eVld<4lOO of some of the pnaoners, and .t app~d ~t Appa Sahib had 
oeoapeu from the fort ablJllt tell da:. Wor\! we got p08ie~OIl of It.' 271. 
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Madra~ N.ative Cava.lry, and four Honte Artillery gnns. The 
attacking column advanced along a stream bed running parallel to 
the works on the south side, till, arriving within a convenient 
distance of the town, they made a rush for the gate, and succeeded 
in gaining it. The reserve in the meantime, in two parties, oc~upiE'd 
points in the stream by which the column of attack had advanced, 
and in another stream that ran parallel to it sufficip.ntly near to 
allow of their rendering support. Sir John Malcolm had been 
directed to distract the enemy's attention by operations on the 
northern Ride, and the duty was performed by a force composed of 
the 3rd Cavalry, the second battalion of the 6th Regiment Madras 
Native Infantry, and the first battalion of the 14th, the first 
battalion of the 8th Regiment of Bombay Native Infantry, six 
howitzers, and two Horse Artillery guns. The town was carried 
very expedition sly and with small loss, the troops finding immedi::.te 
cover in the streets. In the course of the day a battery for six 
light howitzers was completed in the town and directed against the 
lower fort. On the night of the 19th March the enemy made a. 
sally upon one of the British posts which was considerablyad.-anced, 
but were soon repulsed. In the course of the same night a battery 
of eight heavy guns was completed. On the 20th at daybreak its 
fire opened, and by the evening had effected a formidable breach in 
the lower fort, besides inflicting serious injury on some of the upper 
works. On that evening the enemy made another sally into the 
town and gained the main street. They were repulsed, but success 
was aecompanied by the loss of Colonel Fraser who fell in the act of 
rallying his men. On the morning of the 21st an accidental expl')sion 
in t.he rear of the breaching battery proved fatal to two native officers 
and about a hundred men. The disast.er did not extend to the 
battery, which continued firing with good effect.. In the afternoon 
a mortar battery was completed, and some shells were thrown from 
it. For several days little occurred except the erection, on the night 
of the 24th, of another battery three hundred and fifty yard~ to the 
left of the breaching ba.ttery. Two other batteries were subsequently 
erected, one on the south side to breach the lower fort in a second 
place, the other designed to silence a large gun on the north-east 
bastion of the upper fort.l 

On the 29th two batteries were constructed for an a.ttack on 
the east side of the fort. On the following morning the enemy 
abandoned the lower fort, which was immediately occupied by the 
British troops. The batteries which had been solely directed against 
the lower fort were now disarmed, and the guns remoyed from the 
town into the place which their fire had reduced. In the situation 
which had been gained, the firing against the upper fort was speedily 
resumed frem various batteries, aided by others below. This con
tinued for 1!everal days, and so many shot had been fired that a 
deficiency began to be feared, and a. reward was offered by the 

. 1 This gun is said to h&ve b""n cast at BurM.npnr, aud to have been thrown oyer the 
b&ttlements after the siege, &nn sold 88 met.~L A stone-shot, said to ha\'e belonged 
to it, measures 21 in('hes in diameter, and we;gba about 450 I"'unds. The guu 
would therefore be technically a 13O()..pound .. r. This i8 only half the size of the great 
Bijl\pur gun CAIIt at Abmednagar iD A.I), 1~9. C~tral FroviDce Guetteer, 12. 
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besiegers for bringing back to the camp the shot previously ex
pended. This expedient stimulated the activity of the camp follow
ers and succeeded in producing an abundant supply. The operations 
of tho siege, were vigorously pursued till tho 5th of April, when 
J Rsvantrao Lar expressed a wish to negotiate. Some intercourse 
took place, but the efforts of the besiegers so far from being 
slackened were increased. 'On the 8th Jasvantrao Llir repaired to 
General Doveton's head-quarters to endeavour to procure terms, 
but in vain. and on the morning of the 9th. a ,British party took 
possession of the upper fort, the garrison descending into the town 
aud grounding their matchlocks in a square of B~itish troops 
formed for their reception. 

The enemy lost Corty-three killed and ninety-tive wounded. and the 
British eleven European officers, four native officers, and ninety-tive 
European and two hundred and thirteen native non-oommissioned 
mult and file killed and wounded. The fall of Asirgad closed the 
Mln'litha campaign of 1818-19. Since then the fort has remained 
undisturbed in British hands. During the 1857-58 mutinies, Captain 
Birch held it with a party of the Bhil Corps. It is generally 
garrisoned by a wing of native infantry al1d two companies of 
Europeans. Except the old guns thAre is no artillery. 

Tho only objects of interest are a mosque, built in the reign of 
Shih Jahan (1627-1658),8 large gun, and severuJ. inscriptions. The 
mosque. with two elegant minarets but no cupolas, is now used as a. 
European barrack. Its building is commemorated by an inscription 
near the large reservoir. Two inscriptions date during Aurangzeb's 
reign. One, on the s6uth-west gate, records the transfer of the forI; 
to Aurangzeb in 1660. The other inscription is on the large gun on 
the south-west bastion. This piece, a magnificent specimen of native 
gun-casting, was made at Burhanpur in 1663. The gun metal appears 
to contain a very large proportion of copper. The casting has been 
made on a hollow, iron core welded in ribands, which now forms 
the bore of the piece.1 It is elaborately ornamented in relief with 
Persian inscriptions and scroll work beginning from the muzzle.s 
A. breech-loading wall piece. also found in the fort and of about one 
pound calibre, ha.s been removed to the Khandwa publio garden. The 
breech-loading appara.tus appears to have been on the simple plan 
of a. detachable chamber introduced into a slot in the side of the 
gun, and kept inlosition by a. wedge or bolt. An inscription shows 
that ,it was pla.ce in the fort by Ali Shah Fsrnki in 1589. , 

. I ~e principal dimensiona of the gun &r8,length from muzzle to breech, twelve feet 
n,me Inches; length from muzzle to trunnions, ""ven feet three inch ... ; girth at breech, 
81.gbt feet t .... o and a half inches; girth in front of tru.nnion, six feet six inches; 
girth at muzzle, five feet &even inches; diameter of lMlre, eight and a half inches. 'fh. 
calibre i!J a~what larger and the length couaide .... bly greater than those of tha 
Br.tolHh ~xty-e.g~t pounders. In weight the gun cannot be lesB than Beven tons. . 

I The ms=ptioae run, (I) .. When the sparka of sorrow l1y from me, life leaves the 
body, as grief fallll on the world when l1&11les i.sue from the fiery son8 ," (2) AnrR1lg. 
_b'. Ileal, with hie full title," Ahu! Mumtfar Mohiynddin Muhammad Aurangzeb, 
8hAh Ghazi;" (3) made at llurUnpnr in the year 1074 A.H. (1663 A,D,); (4) .. the 
gun • Mnlk Haibata' terror of the country; (5) .. in the mle of Muhammad Husain 
.Arab;" (6) .. a ball of thirty-live Ihu8 ,and twelve Mer, of powder, 8Mh JaMai 
weight." ' 
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Assaye,I a small town in t.he Nizam's dominions, about twenty 
miles south-east of Ajanta and thirty-four north-east of 
AUI'angabad, is famous for the great victory gained on the 23rd 
Septeruber. 1803 by Major-General Wellesley, afterwards Duke vf 
Wellington, who, with . about 4500 men, of whom not more than 
1500 wore British, and with ouly seventeen pieces of cannon, routed 
the united arlllies of Sindia and the Raja of BertiI', a force over 
50,000 strong, among whom were sixteen battalions of infantry 
disciplined by European commanders} and a train of nearly 100 guns.1t 

Aftl:'r the fall of Ahmednagar} on the 12th August 180;3, General 
'IV elIesley marched north-east about sixty miles reaching 
Aurangabad on the 29th of the same month. Meanwhile the 
uuited forces of Sindia and Bhonsle, the Berar chief, marching 
from the north, had come up the Ajanta pass, and avoiding Colonel 
Ht.evellson who was some miles further east, had encamped at Jlilna, 
about forty miles east of Aurangabad.· Hearing that AurangaLad 
had fallen the MarMha chiefs moved to the south-east, meaning, it. 
was said, to make for Haidarabad. To save the country from plunder 
a.nd to shelter his convoys, Wellesley marched to the north bank of 
the Godavari. On this th~ Mnrathas passed north, and while General 
W ellesle~ awaited his convoys, Colonel Stevenson partially surprised 
(September 9th) the Maratha camp and took Jaina fort. On the 
20th September General 'Vellesley moved towards th~ enemy, who, 
a few days before, had bE'cn strengthE'ned by sixteen battalions of 
trained infantry under French commanders.s On the 21st spies 
brought word that the :M:aratha force was camped about the village 
of Bokardan, seven miles west of Assaye. On ·the same day 
General \Vellasley and Colonel Stevenson met and agreed to move 
their divisions separately, and attack the enemy OR the morning 
of the 24th. They accordingly marched on the 22nd, Colonel 
Stevenson by the western and General WeUesley by the eastern 
r~>ad round the hills between Badnapur and Jalna, camping, about 
twelve miles apart, at the two ends of the range of hills.· 

On reaching Nalllina, six miles south of Assaye, on the morning 
of the 23rd, General WeBesley was falsely told hy his spies that the 
Marat.ha. chiefs had withdrawn with their cavalry, and that the 

I This account of Assaye is chiefly taken froRt General Wellesley'. De.patch to the 
Governor Oeneral, 24th September 1803. Born. Sec. 1:ec. 28 of 18(1:1, Ill. ; fl'Om 
Grant Duff's History of the Marathas, 571.574, Ed. 1873; and frum :MaxweU's Life 
of Wellington, 134·144. • 

• As regRrds the strength of General 'Wellesley's force, Alison (Hist..1ry, ,on. 1M) 
l1'ives • not more than 8000 iuen' and this estimate is accepted in Maxwell's Life of 
'V ellington, I. 136. Grant Duff (History of the MarAthas, 672, Ed. 1873) an<Ulill (Rist. 
VI. 367) give 4500. The larger number includes the whole of '''"Hesley's force; thf 
smaller the part of the force actually engaged in the battle. Of the "'hole force a 
considerable body was six miles olf guarding the baggage, and the P .. shwa·s and 
Mysor eM",lry were posted OD the rigbt bank of the Kaitna to boM in check a body of 
Maratha Horse. Maxwell; I. 135, 137. 

• ODe brigade was under a Colonel Pohlman, and another under a M. Dupont. 
Despatches quoted in Mill, VI. 365. 

• The wisdntnof diriding the force haa been questioned. Genl. Wellesley's reasons 
wore that both corps could not pailS through the same defile in one day. and that 
it was to bi) feared that if one of the roads through the hills w&!Iloft OPf'D. the enemy 

. would pass south while the English were marching north, and tha battle be delayed 
or altogpther avoided. • 
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infantry were to fonow but were still encamped six: miles off near, Chapter X 
Assaye. To prevent their escape Wellesley determined at once to Places ofInt 
attaok. '1'he baggage was left in chllrge of the rear guard, word ,As, 

was sent to Colonel Stevenson to hasten to his support, and the ~AY&. 
t.roops were ordered to advance.1 . 

The march was severe and was not over till noon. On reachiug 
the place named by his spies, Wellesley, who was in advance 
rec'onnoitring with the piquets, found that his spies had deceived 
him, and that, with a force of little more than 5000 men, he was 
face to face with the battle array of the whole Maratha army,2 holding 
a well chosen position of much natural strength in the ..Qelta 
between the Kaitna and the Juah, whose waters joined about three 
miles below the village of Assaye. .Behind the deep rocky bed of 
the Kaitna, their line stretched from five to seven miles, with 
30,000 of Sindia's cavalry massed on the right, and the infantry 011 
the centre and left, protected by over 100 pieces of cannon. 

\Vellesley's first plan was to attack the Maratha right. But in . 
the narrower delta to their left, the Maratha cavalry could not act 
freely, and to their left too were the Maratha infantry and artillery 
whose defeat was more likely to be effectual than a defeat of cavalry. 
For these reasons, when, about noon, the troops came up, they 
were marched to the left of the, Maratha line, and under thtt 
protection of the British and the Peshwa's and Mysor cavalry, 
crossod the Kaitna at the unguarded ford of Pipalgaon. The 
Peshwa's and Mysor cavalry remained on th& right bank of tlie 
Kaitna to hold the enemies' horse in check. They had little or- nQ. 
~h!\re in the conflict. The force that crossed the Kaitna was noll 
more than 4500 strong. It included a detachment of MadrM 
and a· small detail of Bombay Artillery, the 19th Light Dragoons 
and the 4th, 5th, and 7th Madras. Native Cavalry, a.nd 
the 74-th and 78th Highlanders and six battalions of Madra;s 
Sepoys.3 Nearly three hours were spent in crossing the- stream. 
On the left ~nk, the troops, forming under a. furious well-directed 
and d~structive fire of grape and chain shot, with their left on the 
Kaitna. and their right towatds the J uah~ were arranged in three 
line!!, two infantry lines in front and the cavalry, as a reserve, 
behind. To meet this change in the order of battle, the Maratha 
infantry, with an ease that said much for the discipline enforced 
by their European commanders, presented a new front, one line 
facing the Bl'itish troc.>ps with. its right on the l\-lIitna and its 
left on the fortified Village of Assaye, and the second line, at right 
angles to the first, also with its left resting on Assaye. Against this 
front, so thick-set with guns as to be one vast battery~ the- British 
line ad\'"anced under a rapid, furious, and deadly cannonade., The 
British guns opened fire, but were almost at once- siIenced; tlie 

• Grant Dnff considers (History 01 the MaratMs, 572. Ed. 1873) this advance a 
step of great prudence and decillion founded on a. ramarkable disoernment of ~he 
ch ...... cter of the enemr. ' 

• Sindia had deterlllllled to attack when he heard that Stevenson had boon detached. 
M .. '{well'. Wellington, L 141. ' 

a The battalions were. one each of the ZIld. 4th, 8th, and 10th, and two battalions uf 
the 12th llegimcuts. GI"allt Duff, 572. 
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gunnel'S dropped, and the cattle fell killed and wounded. LanTing 
his gUDS, General WeHesley ordered an advance at the point of the 
bayonet. The main body of hiR troops, charging the Maratba right, 
forced and captured the first line of guns,. and sweeping on, in 
Ilpite of the' fiercellt resistance, captnred the second line, and tben, 
turning back, completely routed a body of the enemy, who, 
feigning death, as the first charge swept over them, had risen to 
their feet, seized, and opened on the British some of the first 
captured guns. 

On the right success was more doubtful. Under a. mistake of 
orders the 74th Highlanders were led too close to the fortified village 
of Assnye. Pushing forward across a space swept by the enemy's 
fire, the men fell by dozens, one company of one officer and fifty men 
being reduced t.o four rank and file. Charging on, in spite of their 
loss, t.he first line of guns was taken. Then the second battkJry 
l>pened, and unable to stand its fire, tho 74th began to give way. 
Seeing their disorder a cloud of Mm'atha Horse stole round the 
enclosures of Assaye, and feU on their half broken ranks. At this 
moment Colonel Maxwell charged with his cavalry, every officer and 
man fighting as if on his arm alone victory hung. Down went 
the Ma,rathlis by hundreds, and unchecked by the Iltorm of grape 
and musketry, the cavalry cut t.hrough Sinwa's line. The 74th and 
the light infantry rallied, reformed, pusbed boldly forward, aud. 
snpported by the second line, completed the enemy's disorder, 
driving them, with heavy loss, across the J uah. The fortified 
village of Assaye was still nutaken. Against it General W ell~ley 
in person led the 78th, carried the guns, and stormed the village at 
the point of the bayonet. The batt,Ie was not yet won. A strong 
coluIDn of the enemy, that had heen only partly engaged, rallied 
and renewed the fight. Maxwell's cavalry reformed, dashed on tho 
half rallied troops, and utterly routed them, but not without the lot;s 
of tbe chivalrous British leader. 

It was now suru;et. Fighting had lasted for six hours and the 
battle had raged for three. At noon a body of less than 5000 men, 
wearied by II. long sultry march, had attacked II. strongly posted well 
trained army abont ten times its number. At sunset that great army 
was routed, flying in broken scattered bodies, leaving behind them 
their stores and guns.. Never was battle fought under more 
desperate circumstauces j never was victory more thoroughly won. 

The victory was dearly bought. Of the 4500 British troops, 428 
were killed and 1138 wounded} General Wellesley, ever in the 
thick of the fight, hall two horses shot under him, his orderly was 
killed by his side, and hardly one of his staff escaped unwounded.1 

I The figures are from Mill's History, VL 867. 
~ The deu.ils of the British 108s were: among Europeans, one field officer, six 

captains, seven BUbaiterns, nine serjeant., Hi rank and file. and 27 hoI'8es killed; 
three field officers, six captains, twenty IIDbalterns, thirty.three eerjeanu., six 
drummers, and 343 rank and lile, and three bOI'8ea wounded, among Dat.ives. five 
sub/wl,i'r., three jam(/ddrs, thirteen kfll'iidrtra, 224 rank and file, anti 228 bOJ'!!es killed ; 
Bnd twelve 811h1U'dtirs, 8ixteenjamd<idrs, thirty.nineha"ildrtr., 1138 rank and tile, and 
acvimty.five horses wounded; and eighteen rank and tile mi8lling. WelJin/:,-ton'lI 
Do"rnt.:hts, 1. 33S. 
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The Maratha loss was not accurately known. It WitS estima.ted at 
2000 slain and about 6000 wounded.1 Seven stands of colours a.nd 
ninety-eight pieces, many of them of fine ordnance, were taken. 
'Ine victory drove from the Deccan a hostile predatory army, and 
destroyed the military resources and effectoa.lly checked the greed, 
pride, and ambition of the Marli.tha chiefs.s 

Burha'npur, north latitude 210 18', east longitude 76° 20', in 
the Nimar district of the Ceutral Provinces, about forty miles south 
of Khandwa and forty north-east of Bhusaval, lies in a rich plain, 
on the right bank: of the Tapti, about two miles from the La! Bagh 
station of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. The town is about 
five and a half miles round and covers an area of one and a. half 
·square miles. It is surrounded by a. weak brick rampart, with 
numerous bastioDs and nine gateways, built, in 1731, by Nizam Asaf 
Jah.' 

Burh8.npur, for 200 years the capital of the Faruki kings of 
Khandesh, was fouuded, about 1400, by Nasir KMn Faruki and 
called after the famous Shaikh BurMn-ud-din of Daulatabad. 
During these 200 years, though it was more than once sacked4 and 
was never a handsome city, it was a. great centre of trade and 
manufacture. At the time of its transfer to Akbar (1600), Burh3.npur 
was a large city with many gardens, inhabited by people of all 
natinIl.s, and abounding with craftsmen. In the SUDlmer the town 
was covered with dust, and during the rains the streets were full of 
mnd and stones.' After its capture by the Moghals, it remained 
the head-quarters of the Deccan provinces, till, in 1635, the seat of 
government was moved to Gurka,. afterwards called Aurallgabad. 
The early Moghal governors seem to bave done little for the city. 
In 1614, when Sir Thomas Roe visited it, except the- prince's house, 
all the place was mud cottages.8 . In 1658, twenty-three years after 
the transfer of the headquarters to Gurka, Tavernier found it a great 
city very much mined, the houses mostly thatched with straw. 
There was a great castle in the midst of the city where the governor 
lived. A prodigious quantity of very clear and white calicut 
was mad~ and sent to Persia, Turkey, Muscovy, Poland, Arabia, 
Grand Cairo, and other places. No province in all the Indies more 

lThornton's British India, llL 330, gives 1200 killed and .. vast number wounded. 
I Of the conduct of the troops General Wellesley wrote, • I cannot write in too 

atrong terms of the conduct of the troops. They advlUlced in the best order and with 
the greatest steadiness under a most destructive fire, against a body of infantry far 
auperiOl' in numb.",., who appeared determined to contend with them to the last, 
and who were driven from their guns only by the bayonet, and notwithstanding the 
numbers of the enemy'. cavalry and the repeated demonstrations they made of aD 
intention to charge, they were kept at a distance by this infantry.' Camp A.8saye, 
24th Sept. 1803: Bom. Sec. nee. 28 of ]803, IlL 

• Central Province Gazetteer, 128. 
• In 1437 it was taken by Ala·ud·din Bahmani's deputy Malik.ul.Tnjar; in 156Z 

it was taken and sacked by Pir Muhammad Khan, the governor of Matwa; and in 
1593 by Syed Murtaza the governor of Bomr. Briggs' Ferishta, IV. 294,322; lliIiot. 
V.275. 

t Gladwin'. Ain.i.AI< bari, II. 52. 
• Pinkerton'. Voyages and Travels, Vill, 5. 
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abounded in cotton.1 About 1660 the French traveller Bernier 
calls it the {)hief town of three sirkd,,·s and 1O::t parglln/ls yielding 
annually £1,855,000 (Rs.l,85,50,OOO).z Six years later (1666) 
Thevenot describes it as a grf'at city on very uneven ground, with 
narrow streets, some so low that they looked like ditches. Th~ 
houses were not beautiful. .Alm(}st all of them were mud-built, 
but the different colours of their tiled roofs, and the green of the 
thick-planted trees hada pleasaut effect.s Aboutthe same time (1670), 
the people are described as' very affable and courteo~s, perhaps from 
convex:sing with the nobility by whose example many of the vuIg'lr 
were very much civilised.''' . . 

After eBcaping sacking from Shivaji, both in 1674 and in 1679, 
Burhiinpur WaFJ, in 1685, taken by Sambhaji and plundered of much 
property and riches.6 In 17SJ!!a demand for tribute was made by 
a Maratha woman named: Tulsibai, wh9, not. getting a satisfactory 
answer from the governor, marched towards BUl'banpur with four 
Dr five thousand men. The gov-ernor, in contempt of what a woman 
could do, collected a small force of eight or nine thousand horse. 
Tulsibai detached a part of her army to invest Burhanpur, and with 
the remainder defeated the governor and took many of the nobles 
prisoners. She laid siege to the fort for eigllteen days and made 
great endeavours to take the city. Many of the ~aptive nobles had 
to purchase their freedom by large ransoms, and the siege was not 
raised ufltil Syed Rustam Khan came from Berar and put the enemy 
to flight.6 In 1712 there was a great battle between Daud Khan, 
gov-ernor of Gujarat and .Aniir-ul-umra, governor of the Deccan, in 
which Daud Khan was defeated and kiUed.7 In 1720 Asaf Jah 
Niziim-ul-Mulk, governor of M81wa invaded the Deccan, crossed the 
Narbada with 12,000 men, won Asirgad by a bribe, took Burhanpur, 
defeated Dihiwar Khan who tried to win it back, and made it his 
bead-quarters till his death in 1748, st.rengthening it with a brick 
wall and ~lUbellishil:lg it with several splendid prayer-places and 
palaces.s In 1728 one-fourth of the buildings of the city were 
destroyed by heavy rain and a flood on ·the Tapti· In 1760, after 
the battle of Udgir, the city was ceded by the Nizam to the Peshwa, 
and in 1778 it was transferred by the Peshwa to Silldia. In January 
1779 General Goddard's force found the people hospi.table and 
kindly, and the town well supplied with provisions and carts. In 
1803 Coionel Stevenson took it without opposition; but in the nex.t 
year, under the terms of the treaty of Sirji Anjangaon, it was 
restored to Sindia. In 1810 -it was depopulated, and the roads 

1 Tavernier in Harris, II. 352. Ogilby (16iO), eompiliugfrom the ~nnts of oth"r 
seventeenth century travellers, describes ita streets as very nlllTOW with indifferent 
handsome houses. He notices the garclcn of Klum Kbanan with deligbtiul 1l1''';11"e, 
and an elephnnt in tLe riYer most cnriously C&l'Ved and worshirI~ hy the }\('njans. 
Atlas, V. 23i. According to Thevenut (Voyages, Y. 213) this el<'phant was hewn 

- out of the rock by order of Shah J ahan to commemorate a pet animal that was killed in 
Wl elephant fii\ht. The Geutiles,' he adds. • have COyered it with colour as they ('OVal: 
their temples. 

• Bernier's Letters, Bomba, edition, III. 178. • Thc\"enot, V. 21 •. 
• Ol{ilhy's Atlas, V. 237. ) Grant Duff. 1.7. .' Elliot, YlL 42'2, and VIII. 30, SI. 
7 Uliot. V 1. 4.32. 453. 8 Clune..' -Itinerary, 47. \I Elliot, VIll. 31i. 
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were not practiC31)le except with a. guard tbat might lI.lmm;t be 
called an at"my.l In 1816 every village in its neighbonrhood was 
in ruins, owing to the unceasing incurtlions of the Bhils and 
Pt'nrlharis, and in 1849, it was the sC't'ne of a desperate and 
!laDg'uinary affray between Muhamllladans and Hindus. In June 
1857 Captain Birch, with 100 men ~f the Bhil corps, marched on 
Borhanpur {LurI disarmed a mlltinou8 detachment Of Sindin's cont,in
pent. In 1860-61 it W'dS ceded to the British by Sindia, and baa 
sinee formed pm of the dist,rict of Nimair in the Central Provincos. 

Burhanpur it! now one of the largest and best-built cities in the 
Deccan. Most or the houses. are of brick, and many are threo 
stOl"ies high with neat wooden fronts and tiled roofs. The handsomest 
parts of the city are the large market place and a. street called the 
Uaj Bazar. The town is the head-quarters of an assistant 
commissioner and a. sub-collector, and has a post office and a. 
travellers' bungalow. Though for some distance round Burbanpur 
the country is strewn with the ruins of Musalulltn tombs, mosques, 
and chapels, there are few buildings of architectural interest. Of 
the Faruki works, there remain ~ pair of rude unshapely minarets 
in the citadel 01" Brid.sha)~ Killa, an old prayer-place, idga, to the 
north of the town, said to have been built by Adil Khan Farnki 
(1~57 -1503) ; the tombs of thi~ prince and of some of his successors, 
in fair order, curious though not beaut,iful ; anu the handsome and 
well preserved Jama Masjid, built during the reign of Ali Khan 
Faruki (1576-1596), a fine pile of peculiar gray stone masonry, with 
a long front supported on low a,rches, witli octagonal minars and a. 
grand tct"race and reservoir in front.9 The Moghal remains are the 
Lal Killa, or red fort, built by Akbar.' Though much ruined, it 
haa halls embellisheu with wbite marble; gardens, pleasure grounds, 
and other relics of imperial magnificence. Other Moghal remains are 
the Ahu KIt.illa or deer park on the south of the Tapti and many small 
tombs and mosqnes. The only tomb of merit is the tomb of Shah 
Nawaz Khan (1630), son of the famous Abd-ul-Rahim Khanani, a 
soldier of fOl"tune, ,who married his daughter to Shah Jahau, and 
afterW'cIofds led the life of a recluse at Bttrhanpur. The tomb was 
built during his lifetime, About a. mile to the nortb is a level spot 
~tlled the Daulat Maid lin or rich park. During the time of the 
Farukis this was a palace whose grounds spread over several acres, 
aad a part of it was used to exercise and tl"J.in the king's chargers.fo 

The Lal Bag, two miles north .of the town, one of the old Musalman . 
pleasure places, is kept in good order and used as a public garden. 

In i870 Burbanpur contained 8000 masonry houses and a. 
population of 34,137 souls, Dlany of them gold and silver thread-

1 Sir J. Mackintosh: Life, II. 67. 
• Central Province Gazetteer, 126; Hamilton's Gazetteer, 269. 
• Thevonot (11166) notices this castle with wall. eighteen to twenty feet high, 

strengthened at intervals with great towers about thirty spaces in diameter. The 
ehief gate lay between two ~ towers, anl\ inaide the castle was th.. palaces. 
Yoy"ges, V. 213-

• ,F"ri.hta (IV. 229) says that Adil KhAn I. (1457·1503) was burien near the 
palace of ihe Daulat Maida... When Col. Briggs visited RllrMnpur in 1821, he found 
th .. king'. tomb hid in a wilderness of pomegranates, custard appl~., and gua ...... 
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makers 'and weavers.l One of the most interesting and prosperous 
classes are the Bohoras. a sect of Ismaeli Shias, whose cwef priest 
is settled in Surat. They own a.bout 500 of the best houses In the 
city, and have a considerable ~rade in muslins, flowered silks, and 
brocades. ' 

Under the Moghals, Burhanpur was plentifully supplied with water 
by a system of very skilful works. Eight sets of water works can 
still be traced in the neighbourhood. 'l'wo of these were channels led 
off from running steams, partly under and partly above ground. 
The chaunels of both are now destroyed, but the dam on the Uta.vli 
river, south of the city, still forms a. fine sheet of water. The 
remaining six consisted of a number of wells, joined by an 
underground gauery, and so arranged as to catch the drainage from 
the neighbouring hills towards the centre of the valley. The supply 
is carried in a masonry pipe to the city. One set of pipes, called 
the Phuta Bandhara, supplied the palace and the centre of the 
city, and still supplies the greater part of the town. Another 
called Tirkhuti was made for the Lal Bagh. Both these were 
constructed about 1640. Three more, made between 1690 and 1710, 
go to the town of Bahadurpur, a suburb built by Bah8.dur Khan 
Faruki (1596-1599). The last of the six supplies a palace built by 
Roo Ratan, ruler of Harauti, for some time governor of Burhanpur in 
the reign of JaMngir (1607 -1627). All the underground channels 
are, at short intervals, furnished with tall hollow masonry columns 
which rise to the level of the water at the source of the works, and 
form a marked feature in the plain round Burhanpur. They seem 
to have been manholes to give access to silt traps. 

The Ghatotka~h Caves, three miles south of K1a.ndesh limits 
in a gorge near the village of Jinjala about eleven miles west of 
Ajanta and sixteen south-west of Pachora, consist of two Buddhist 
excavations, a larger and a smaller cave. They were first brought to 
notice by Captain Rose, and described by Surgeon W. H. Bradley 
in 1853.' 

The larger monastery closely resembles Ajanta. caves VI. and XVI. 
It is a twenty-pillared hall, with the front aisle somewhat longer 
than the width of the cave, the corner and· the two middle pillars 
on each side being of one pattern, square bases changing into octa
gon, sideen-sided, and then thirty-two flutes, returning through 
the sixteen and eight-sided forms to the square under the plaiu 
bracket capitals. The remaining two pillars on each side have 
octagonal shafts, square heads, and brackets. There are pilasters 
on the side walls iu line with the front aud back rows of pillars, 
those behind being richly carved, and the front left side one bearing 
a. figure of Buddha with the Bauddha. creed written over it in rather 

1 According to the 1866 census, the unmber of persons engaged in wire·dmwmg 
and cloth. weaving was t wire·drawers 601; flatteners 411; spinnerl of gold thread 
412; silk· spinners 45; cloth.dyers 457; weavers of gold thread, 382; &I1d other 
weavers, 1437. Central Province Gazetteer, 128.130. 

I Jour. Born. B. R. A. S. V. 117. 
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badly formed characters.1 In the middle of the back wall is an 
antecham~r with two pillars in front, and behind it is the shl'jne 
containing a figare of SMkyamuni with his legs doubled under him, 
and his hands in the teachingpostllre, with gigantic fly-Hap-bearers, 
and angels on clouds. In front of the throne is the usual wheel, on 
each side of which are couchant deer, and behind them, ou either 
side, a.re two kneeling figures in enliire relief and four othors in half 
relief from the throne. 

In the back wall, on each side of the shrine, and in the middle of 
each side wall is a chapel with hm pillars in front, and three of the 
chapels with inner cells., There are also four cells in the right side 
and six: in the left. In the extension of the front aisle to the right 
there is a relic-shrine hi half relief, and on the other two wa.lls of 
the same recess, are II> number of standing aud squatting Buddhas
cut into the wu.lI, and possibly of later.date than the rest of the cave. 
In the front wall are, three doors, a central one and two at the 
ends, and two windows, the central door carved in the style of 
most of the doon in the caves at Ajanta., but at the npper corners 
the female fig~s stand on boars instead of alligators, and the 
windows and side doors are ornamented with the horse-shoe arch 
containing figures of Buddha, with globular forms on the finials. 
At the ends of the verandah are two small chapels, each with two 
pillars, betweeu pilasters supporting their fronts, similar to those 
in the chapels of caves XXIV. and XXV. at Ajanta. On the back 
wall of the verandah at the north end, is an inscription of the 
Ashmaka chiefs' much defaced, but originally cut in small well 
-formed letters, each line containing one verse. The whole front of 
the verandah is mined, not a vestige of a pillar being left. The 
second was a small OQve, the front supported by two pillars and 
two pilasters, but now almost entirely destroyed, the bracket of oue 
pillar and pilaster only remaining. In the middle compartment 
of the bracket of the pillar, is a representation of four deer with one 
common head as in cave I. at Ajanta. 

I The Bauddha creed is, Ye dMnnG ktu 1""lJbhat'a Aetun le;llodn Tatlutg<lto Ayavadat 
/t--IlMn eM yo nirodAa e""''' vddi Mal"ukramafill. Dr. Mill trnnsIates it, 'This i8 
tlte generative IIOnlCe of the cause of meritorious duties. The cause of these Tathagata 
has declared. And the opposing principle of these, the Mahashramaua, has likewise 
declareJ.' MI'. Hodgson says thRt this coofession of faith can be repeated by almost 
e"ery mpn, woman, and child of the Bauddhafaithat Khatmandu the capital of Nepal 
His tr.>nslation of the furmula is: • The C3J1l1e, or causes, of all sentient existence in 
the versatile world, the TathAgata has explained. The great Shramana has 
likewise explained the cause or causes of the "" ... ation of ..u such existence. (Jour. 
R. A. s.. No. 39, March 1835). Hardy's Manual of Buddhism, 196 notH. This stanza 
appears at the beginning and end of many of the sections of sacredBuddhist books. It WII8 
found on a elab taken from a relic shrine at Sarnath near Benarea, as well .... on an imnge 
of Buddha found at Tirhut, and on many a Buddhist monument in other parts of 
India.. The Oarbar cave at Kanheri h .... the stanza inscribed on seal impresaiollR_ 
Fergn880n and Burgess' Cave Te,!,ples, 3:56. ..' • _ 

• The kin<!d.)m of Ashman IS mentlOned by P>l.mm and 1D the Varah"""ruhlta, 
Jonr. Born. B. R- A. S. VIL 69- In the Dashakum>l.rcharita the A.bmuk:> chief is 
epoken of .... a nei!?hbollr of Vidarbha or BiJ"r, as the over·lord of the Konkan, "'. 
fomenting enmities -at Bidar, 88 the ally of a f"reot prince Bh!lnnv .. ~ma, as fi.,lotino; 
the Bid". chief on the b"nks of the Narbada, and finally 88 BucceOtllDg to the BI.lar 
thnme. Wilson's Works, IV. 2i7, 281. 
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Sindva Fort, on the north side of the Sindva pltss, in Hi'J 
Highness 'Holkar's dominions twenty miles north of Thblner, is a. 
strong fort, most of it built of fine cut stone and mortar. It has 
nine round towers, one at each angle, as 'Well as one in the centre of 
each face.' It has four gateways, outside of which there are strong mud 
outworks. On the north-east and south faces there is a dry ditch of 
no great size. The tov;n inside the wa.lls has a. mud fort in its centre. 
The grand entrance on the south consists of a. very strong gateway 
flanked by two large romid towers, with a. commanding terrace 
and curtain running between. It has also wiJe ramparts all round 
the fort, and several guns of different sizes. It has one or two large 
reservoirs, and is well provided with wa.ter. In 1818 when, in 
accordance with article VL of the treaty of Mandesar, the commandant 
was summoned to surrender, the garrison turned out without 
opposition and the British flag was hoisted. It was at that time 
cOl18idered a much stronger fort than Thlilner.l In 1826 it wa.'l in 
good repair.s Some time before 1862, it ",as restored to Holkar on 
condition of his building a bridge over the Gohi river.- -

1 Blacker'll Ma.nItba War. 2!!8. t Military Inspection Report (1826). 
a Thornton's Gazetteer, 903. The climate is nry deadly. Tbe 2nd battalion of 

the 14th Native Infantry, thrown into the fort as a garrison after its BulTt'nder in 181S, 
1"8t nearly balf its men in six months (~th. and PendhAri Campaign Summary, 
(1819), 14:.!) ; and Captain Clunes, writing seven years later, observes that the jun;;1", 
in the middle of which Sindva is Bituated, h .... pro.-ed 80 unhealthy to Eu(Y)peans, tb"t 
lletween .August and December they should travel by any other route. ltineraxy, 49. 
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IN the west and north-west of the district the Collector, as States. 
Political Agent, and the Superintendent of Police, as assistant DANos. 
political agent, have charge of three groups of petty half-independent 
states, the Dangs, the Mebvas, and Surgana. A few of the 
heads of th('se states are Kunbis or Kolis, but almost all are Bhils 
who claim a part-Rajpnt origin. At t4e beginning of British rule 
they were robbers and mountain freebooters, and though order has 
now been established for many _years, after the first settlement, 
troops had more than once to be Bent to suppress ontbreaks. The 
country is so difficult to get at, and during the greater part of tho 
year so unhealthy, that it is seldom visited by European officers. 
The people are poor, nnskilled, averse from regular work, and 
t'xeessively fond of spirits. Except that order is maintained the 
country has changed little under 1;3ritish management. The information 
regarding it is meagre and uncertain. 

Tbe Da'ngs, or hill lands, lie between 20° 22' and 21 0 5' north Desclil'tion 
httitude and 73° 28' and 730 52' east longitude. With an extreme 
length from north to south of fifty-two ana a breadth from east to 
wei>t of twenty-eight miles, they have· an area of about 800 squaro 
miles, an estimated population of about 23,000 souls, and an estimated 
gross yearly revenue of about £2300 (Rs. 23,000). 

The Dang country is bonnded on the north-west by the Rewa Boundaries. 
Kautha state of Vasravi, on the north-el\St and east by the districts 
of l\.[lItndesh and Nasik and the. Sahyadri hills, on the south by 
Poiut in N asik and the Snrgana state, and on tho west by the 
Chikhli sub-division of Surat and the Gaikwar district of Untapur. 

The country is distributed over the following fifteon sub-divisions: . Snb-Divi:;iol 
(1) Am:Ua; (2) Avchar ; (3) Chinchli; (4) Derbhavti; (5) Dudhe; 
(6) G harvi; (7) Jhari Gharkhadi; (8) Kekat Kadupada j (9) .Kirli j 

(10) Palasvihil'; (11) PimpIadavi; (12) Pimpri; (13) ShivMra; 
(14) Vadhavan; and (15) Vasurna. These divisions aro ruled by 
separate chiefs, who are independent of each other except in warfare, 
when, with a following of armed men, all are bound to follow the 
Gharvi standard.ll 

I The account of the KMndcsh statos has been compiled from Bombay Government 
I'olcction XXVI. New Series (1854), from the KMndeshColieclor'sRcport (1862). and 
from papeJ:8 written by Lieutenant J. E. Gibbs, R.E., Major J. Ma.cr..ae, and Mr. 
W. Ramsay. C.S. 

• The chiefs of GMrvi, Derbhavti, AmAla, Pimpri, lind Y lIsurna, claim tho title of 
rdja, the rest are called ndiks. 
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Except some huge fantastic pinnacles in the main line of tho 
Sahylidris. to the east and south, the country is 8 l.IlaSS of steep 
wooded flat-topped hills, rnnning, in more or less parallel lines, we~ 
from the foot of the Sahyadris. They seem to be the remains or 
a large water-worn plateau, the first step of the trap that, further 
east, rises into the Deccan table-land. The strata are horizontal 
with peaks of up'right basalt colnmns. The sides and valleys of the 
lower ranges are clothed with forest. Till they reach the open 
country, the valleys are narrow and winding, with steep sides and 
countless short steep ravines. In the west or lower Dangs, the 
valleys and ravine sides are too densely wooded to be habitable, and 
the tillage and hamlet sites lie on the more open flat-topped 
spurs and ridges. In the east the country is more open and the 
timber scantier and poorer. 

The chief Da.ng rivers are the Purna. and the A.mbika.. The Pume. 
rising under the Babulna and Jakribari passes, leaves the Dangs, 
at the village of Kakarda Naka. The A.mbika, with two branches, 
the northern rising under the Kanchan and Chip passes, and the 
southern in a valley to the south-west of the Chip pass under the 
Yasurna plateau, leaves the Dangs at Kherjai Naka. where the 
two branches join. Besides these there are two mountain 
streamlets, the Kapri and the Kuds.. All these rivers, flowing from 
east to west, become dry in the hot months, except where lines of 
rock form natural pools. Frequent attempts have been made to make 
the Puma and Kapri passa.ble tor rafts and timber; but the rapids 
and shallows are too formidable to hope for success without a 
considerable outlay. The water in these streams is charged with 
vegetable ma.tter and is poisoned by Bhils to stupify the fish. On 
the sides and tops of the plateaus, springs hold water till the 
end of March, one filling a pond and a. hollow in the north I!carp 
of Rupgad fort. 'The Yaghai, Gharvi, and Kirli wells are noticeable, 
the two first for their depth, and the Kirli well for its rough teak 
lining. • 

The trap hills are capped with thick strata of dark basa.lt~ 
varying in textnre but generally finely crystalline, containing much 
iron and occasionally. columnar in structure. Below this steep 
basalt capping, the hill sides, where not covered by debris, show a. 
less compact type of rock. Most of the rocks vary from black to 
gray crystalline basalts, diorites, and the like, while those on the 
tops of hills are full of acicular white crystals. There are no alluvial 
deposits, and the rocks of the river beds are considerably speckled 
with smallfelsparcrystals, and, when fractured, showmnch hornblende. 
The boulders are of many different kinds, most of them close
graiped and crystalline, some very porphyritic, some full of the 
magnetic oxide of iron which rnsts in the cracks into the peroxide, 
and some very full of slender prismatic crystals) 

Dense tree growth, a hot stuffy atmosphere, and bad water make 
the Dangs, during the greater part of the year, unwholesome, and, 

1 Lit'utooautJ. E. Gibbs, R.&. 
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to strangers, deadly. Only from the beginning of March to the end 
of :May can they be safely visited. In these months though the 
days are intensely hot, the nights are cool. The prevailing diseases 
are forest and intermittent fevers, enlargement of the spleen and 
liver, and small-pox. Guineaworm is unknown. The. rainfall is 
heavy and the extremes of heat and cold are great. But neither rain 
nor temperature returns are available. 

The chief. trees are teak. sag, Tectona grandis. Teak is now 
found only in the valleys in the interior, as the rich allu~al Pimpri 
ravines, accessible to carts from the west, have been cleared of their 
teak. Blackwood, mBu, Dalbergia sissoo, is found in large quantities 
in the north-east, the stems growing to about eighteen inches in 
diameter. Khandol, Sterculia urens, is found in the valleys, the 
soft white wood being largely used for making platters. Bil, lEgle 
marmelos, has three foliate leaves, emblematic of the Hindu 
Trinity, and So large giobular fruit used in dysentery. Turan" 
Zizyphus rugosa. has a fleshy mawkish-tasted white fruit mnch eaten 
by the people. Moha, Bassia latifolia, of two kinds. a red and a 
green leaved, both found in great numbers in the Dang forests and 
above the Sahyadris near Pimpalner, yields flo strong timber used 
in house building, flowers from which the favourite spirit is distilled. 
aud seeds that yield a useful oil. Khair, Acacia catechu, found 
everywhere in the forests yields the krith, or Terra japonica, 
1;0 much eaten wit·h betel leaVe!;. Jack, phanas, Artocarpus 
integrifolia;, found in the west, yields a useful and ornamental 
timber and a fruit that sometimes weighs fifteen or twenty pounds. 
Cauotchouc, or India rubber, is formed from the sap discharged 
from' scars in the bark. Paw8, Butea frondosa, whose crimson 
masses of flower brighten the hill sides in February and March. 
gives an excellent timber, bark valued in tanning, leaves useful for 
plates, and flowers that yield Ii yellow dye. DMvda, Anogeissus 
latifolia, with white bark and wood yields a very strong white gum. 
Scidada, Terminalia arjuna, has a smooth -bark and dark wood. 
Baval, Acacia arabica, yields a strong tough wood and ai bark used 
in tanning. Tivas, Dalbergia ujainensis, yields a. tough pliable wood 
nsed for carts, shafts. and ploughs. Pimp", ;Hibiscus populneoides, 
yields useful timber, seeds valued in medicine, and one of the 
gamboj gum resins. Limdo, Melia azadirachta, yields good 
timber and gum, leaves valued as a. dressing for wounds and strains, 
and seeds whose oil is used both in medicine 'and for burning .. 
BavQ, Cassia fistula, with large fragrant yellow flower-clusters, 
yields Ii bark valued in tanning, and leaves and seeds used in 
medicine. Herda, Terminalia chebula, yields a gum and a fruit 
nsed in blackening leather .. Avla, Phyllanthus emblica, with 
greenish yellow flowers, yields serviceable timber, medicinal bark, 
and a fruit, the emblic myrobalan, used as a pickle and preserve, 
and intauning. Ohampa .. Michelia champaca. with fragrant 
flowors, has a. mediciual bark. Bevga yields a. pure oil valuable to 
watchmakers and gunsmiths. Bor, Zizyphus jujuba, yields building 
timber and fruit, and a root and bark used in medicine. Vad, 
Ficll.S indica, pimpal. Ficlls religiosa, and jambudv, S,PlygiUlQ 
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jambolalla, .are found everywhere; and a·m, Mangi£era. indica, a.nd 
chinch, Tamarilldus indica, near village sites. Besides these, thero 
are the wild date, khaju,ri, Phoonix sylvestris, in the wcst; 
sa/novar, Bombax malabaricum; pangara, Eryt.hrina.- indica, tho 
'Wood used in making sword sheaths; karanj, Pongamia glabra; 
kU'lnbi, Careya arborea; bhendgol, Loranthus bioolor; h.edu, Nanc1ea. 
oordifo1ia; gril, Gardenia dumetornm; tembarrli, Diospyros exsculpt3; 
'I.'aras, Bignonia quadrilocularis; 8iris, Albizzia lebbek; terulram, 
Gardenia lucida; sM'Imi, Gmelina arborea; vans, Bambusa stricta; 
bhokhar, Cardia mixa; 2)aer, Ficus cordifolia ; u1nbar, Ficus 
glomerata, common near streams; and kltrvanrl, Carissa carandas, 
common on the tops of hills and among the Sahyadris. 

The l}ang forests cover an area of about 1000 square miles. Rich 
in timber, especially in teak, they rank second among west India 
forests, .inferiOl" to those of Kanam only. They are conveniently 
situated and supply Gujarat, Kathiawar, and Rajpubina, with all 
kinds of timber. In 1879 the selling price of standing teak was 
from £1 58. to 9.1. (Rs. 12l- Rs. 4i) the khandi of 121 cubic feet, 
felling, lopping, and carrying charges being borne by the buyer. In 
] 8,t2 the forests were leased by the chiefs to Government for sixteen 
years on a yearly payment of £1123 (Rs. 11,230). Between 18J2 
and 1847, chiefly in the AmaJa and Vasurna Dangs, thousands of 
the best teak trees were felled and stealthily exported by the people 
of Baghin and Dindori in Nasik. 'I'he Dindori IJeoIJle covered the 
timber by passes in the name of the Surgana deshmukh, and the 
BagIan people under passes from the Surat agency, granted on 
the representation that the timber was old and cut before the 
beginning of the Government farm. In 1861 renewed leases wero 
drawn up, giving Government, so long as it' pleases, the right, 
a.t a. fixed rent, to protect, cut, plant, sow, or dispose of all tho 
timber in the forests; to collect all forest revenue; to levy any c('ss 
it thinks prc·por; to allow the chiefs as much timber as is wanted 
for honse-building; and to clear any part of the forest and give it 
for tillage, settling the rent and causing the revenue to be pu.id to 
the chiefs. 

Cattlo and poultry I1re raised but neither goats nor sheep. Wiltl 
animals are found in large numbers, but the country is too difficult 
and unhealthy for successful shooting. The chirf wild animals are 
the Tiger, va'!-Ih, Felis tigris; the Pant.her, chiltih, Felis jubata ; tho 
bear, rinchh, IT r8US labiatus ; the SIT!"! ~,ur, Rusa aristotelis ; the Spotted 
Deer, ch'ital, Axis macula.tus; the Boar, duka1', Sus inmcus; the 
Four IIornoJ Antelorc, bhekar. Tctraceros quadricornis; o.nd the 
Bison, Gaurus grwveu;l. Tigers are few, small, and difficult to 
get, as' the Bhils worship the tiger and dislike hunting or helping 
to hunt it. Bears are {,)und in large numbers, but owing to tho 
difficult nature of tho country and the long distancos they travel, 
they are not easily marked dvwn. . 

'l'h,. rnrnhtb:::. cf the lJangs was, in 1876, ret.urned at. 22,83(i 
souls chiefly Bhils, Kun bis, Konkanis, Varlis, Kitholli:i.s, and 
Choclhras. The Kt'NBlS are ugly, weak, o.nd miserable louking, 
with string)' limb!'! Jtlld pot-bellieR, wearing very little clot.hing except.. 
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near the larger plain villages. Every man carries a sickle-shaped 
knife fastened to a string tied round his waist. Their cone-shaped 
huts have wattled walls and roofs thatched with bundles of hay. 
They Bupplement the scanty crops of coarse rice and nagZi by fruit 
and the produce of their bows and arrows. They are. excessively 
fond of mohci spirits, and, from their scanty food and dirty 
intemperate habits, are very subject to lung and chest complaints 
and skin diseases. As a rule they are extremely shy and timid 
but civil and obliging. They are only half settled.. A death, an 
outbreak of cattJe disease, or the reputed working of a witch, 
is enough to drive them from their huts. BRILS are rarely met 
except ill the retinues ()f the chiefs; 'l'hey are ugly and stunted, 
very black, wild, and almost naked. Living like the Kunbis in 
cone-shaped huts made of tree boughs, they burn them on the 
slightest mishap, and seldom stay in one place£ormore than a 
fortnight. They feed on all sorts of vermin and garbage, eating, 
without scruple, rats, monkeys, crows, and even cows. Though 
nominally Hindus they know very little of the Brahman religion. 
and, unless he is a beggar, hold a Brahman in no particular respect. 
Hanuman, the monkey-god, is oocasionally seen in their villages. 
But their chief objects of worship are the boundary god simaria 
dev, the snake god, and the tiger god vag}" dev, in whom they Bay 
the souls of their ancestors become incarnate. They believe in 
omens and· greatly dread the power of witches and of the evil eye. 
Though hopelessly ignorant, lazy, and dnlllken, they are honest and, 
grateful. Considering themselves members of the chief's family they 
hold all labour, except field work, 0. degradation. They neither 
work as wood-cutters nor piller wood. But during the rains they 
meet near Kunbi villages and hir~ themselves as field labourers 
receiving payment in grain. Polygamy, though allowed, is practised 
by the ohiefs only, some of whom have a dozen wives. They speak 
a mixture of Gujarati, Hindustani, and Marathi, of which Gujarati 
is the chief element. Except that they are more industrious, making 
bamboo baskets and mats, the VARLIS are mnch the same as the 
Bhils. The CRoDlM.s are cultivators. KATRODrAS, like Bhils in 
appearance and language but dirtier and fouler feeders, take their 
Dame from and live by the manufacture of catechu. They are said 
to marry with Bhils. Besides these resident tribes, Vanjaris, both 
Hindu and Musalman, pass through' the country in the fair 
season, grazing their cattle and exchanging salt for grain. In' 
1872 there were 289 inhabited and 339 deserted villages. Since 
187Z, throngh the migratory habits of the people, several of the 
inhabited villages have been deserted, and several of the deserted 
villages peopled. 

Black alluvial soil is found in the valleys and lowlands, . and red 
soil in the nplands. The Vasurua and Amala Dangs contain the 
greatest arable area. The people move their villages with great 
readiness, an.d, choosing fresh patches of forest, olear them for tillage. 
Such clearances are found scattered over the forests, on the tops and 
slopes of hills~ and on the level lands in valleys. Cultivation is carried 
on partly by digging, partly by rude ploughing; and partly by wood 
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ash, dali, tillage. The chief crops are )u£gli EleusiDe coracann, rice 
bl.at Oryza' sativa, kodra Paspalum scrobiculatum, van Panicum 
miliaceum, Mjri Penicillaria spicata., udid Phaseolus mungo, gram 
chana Cice~ arietinum, and tU7 Cajanus indicus. In the upper 
Dangs wheat is grown, but in quantities 60 Bmail that, for tha 
Government establishment and forest labourers, supplies have to bt. 
brought from Bilimora and Chikhli in Surat. Among vegetables, 
potatoes, locally known as bhui kand, grow to a great size, many of 
them from eight to ten pounds. 

The. cultivators belong to the Kunbi, V uli, Chodhra, and Konkani 
tribes. Of these the Konkanis,· said to be Knnbis from the 
Konkan, are hardy and thrifty. When the crops fail, the people 
live on molta berrres and on snch eatable roots as bendarkola, 1U, 

karu kana, rtijtilu. kand, and vaJ kand.1 

Bamboos and timber are bartered for grain and other nl:'Ce8Sarie~. 
Money is Bcarce. The few coins in circulation either belong to 
the Sakvadi currency or· are British rupees paid to the chiefs by 
Government. These go to the Parsi liquor sellers, to the Vanjaris, 
and to the chiefs' servants. Among themselves the people use 
grain as the medium of exchange. 

Except a forest road, thirty-seven miles long, from Vagh~i on the 
west to'l'anklipada about twelve miles from the foot (If the KMndesh 
pass, there are no roads practicable for wheeled carriages. There 
are two timber drags, one running east from the Kakarda N aka. 
about fifteen miles up the Puma valley, and a second running south
east from Vaghai about the same distance up the southern branch 
of the Ambika. There is a track from Tanklipada to Varsa and 
Pimpalner in Khandesh. These three roads are practicable for small 
lightly-laden carts. The rest of the routes to Khandesh and Nasik 
are impassable for carts of any kind. The other timber dregs, over 
the Babulna. pass, go into Khandesh by 1.fulher, and, overthe Kanchan 
and Chip passes into N lisik on to Hiitgad. Besides these there a.re 
some country cross roads for foot passengers. 

Except in timber there is little trade. Formerly large teak and 
tanach trees were felled, and square logs of from five to ten cubic 
feet were cut from their hearts, and, by a pair of bullocks, easily 
carried up the passes into Kbandesh and Nasik. Afterwards, when 
the N asik and Khandesh road was made, the export was confined to 
dead timber. From the lower or western Dangs large quantities of 
bamboos are sent west to the Surat district and the Gaikwiir's 
territories. The only traders who deal with the people, are Vanjaris 
whQ bring a little coarse cotton cloth, cheap jewelry, beads, earthen 
pots, and salt, and fixing their value at more than two hundre4 per 
cent above cost price, are paid in grain. 

The only manufacture is catechu, hit}". The heart wood of tho 
Hair tree is cut into chips about an iach square and as thick as a 
piece of cardboard. The pieces are boiled in pots by women. 

1 U~eaa prepr.red in a peculi&r way the last; is poisonoaa. 
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each woman having before her two rowa of six pipkins,- each holding 
about a quart of water. In ten of these, the chips are boiled and 
the liquid-is then poured into two larger pots placed in the centre, 
where it is kep' boiling to exhaust the superfluous water. At the 
end of the 'flay the liquid in the jars is poared into a wooden trough, 
and strained by dipping a piece of blanket into it and squeezing 
the blanket into the trough: The liquid is then allowed to stand. 
and throw down a sediment. which when dry is hUh. There are 
fleveral kath manufactories i and there is supposed to be some secret 
in the process. The people employed in catechu-making are called 
Kathodi&s~ The whole process is managed by their women. 

The Dang chieftains are Bhils who claim a strain of Rajput blood.1 

These chiefs formerly owed obedience to the Gharvi chief, who. in 
common with the rest, po.id tribute to the deshmukh of Mulher. At 
the beginning of British rnle these chiefs were almost entirely 
independent. and, as in other parts of K.h8.ndesh. had been treated 88 

outlaws and punished with merciless cruelty.! Under the British. 
strong detachments were posted at Mulher, Dhivel, Pimpalner. and 
Y &l"S&. Forced to keep the peace in those parts, the Bhils took to 
plundering in the Gaikwlir's territory on which they had certain 
revenue claims. To repress the disorders which the Gaikwar waS 
unable to check, the British, in 1825, guaranteed the Bhils' claims on 
the Gaikwar country, and, three years later, settled a disputed demand 
from certain Baglan and Pimpalner villages. In 1842, the British 
GoYernment, on paying a yearly sum of £1123 (Rs. 11,230), entered 
into an arrangement with the chiefs for a sixteen years' lease of the 
teak forests of 446 villages. Some years Jater, the oppression of the 
deshmukh of Mulher caused a serious disturbance. To prevent another 
outbreak the British Government arranged to deduct t~e tribute due 
to the deshmukh from the sum yearly paid for the lease of the forests, 
and to pay the amount to the diwan, the deshmnkh's representative. 
Except their dues to the deshmukh the Dang chiefs pay no tribute 
either to the British Government 01' to any other ruler. The 
Collector of Kbandesh, who is the Political Agent. visits the country 
orice a year, and holds a darbar at which the chiefs receive their 
yearly stipends and other presents. The chiefs are given to 
excessive drinking. Some of them are so poor as to have no proper 
clothes, and are so deeply snnk in debt, that, on their return from the 
darbar, they are besieged on the road by their creditors and forced 
to pay the greater part of their c&ili allowances. 

There is no regular system of land revenue. The assessment 
rates depend not on the area tilled, but on the number of ploughs 
used. . The plough tax is levied sometimes in grain and sometimes 
in cash f when taken in cash the general rate is 10~. (Ra.5) a plough. 

Formerly both criminal charges and civil disputes were settled by 
the chiefs. The process was of the roughest, and fining was the usual 
means of punishment. In capital offences, except witches who were 
burnt alive, the prisoners were generally shot *<> death by arrow," 

IIDd.Ant. v.m. I Bolli.. Gov. Sel.XXn 165. 
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At present, the chiefs settle petty civil and criminal OII.!lee, punishing 
(lffend~rB by a. £ne in cattle or in money. No civil cascs come for 
trial hefore' the Political Agent or hiij assistant, but when these 
officers are Oil tour, they dispose of disputes and differences in 80 

rough and ready way. Serious crimes are reported to the diwan,01' 
Government agent. After inquiry, the diwb submits the case to the 
Political Agent, who, with the powers of a Sessions Judge, decides 
whether the case should come on for trial, and if so whether it should 
10 tried by himself or by the assistant political agent who has the 
powers of an assistant sessions judge. The tisnal crimes are murder, 
rioting, hurt, grievous hurt, cheating, and sometimes forgery. 
Sentences of death, transportation for life, and imprisonment for 
fourteen years. and upwards are passed subject to the confirmation 
of Government. As there is no jailor lock-up in the Dangs, 
prisoners are confined in the centrlll jail at Dhulia. Though they 
employ no regular police, the chiefs, through their personal followers, 
help t.he Kh!indesh authorities in tracking and securing offentlers. 
A few chiefs have small bodies of me~sengers and mounted attendants, 
armed with old rust.y matchlocks and swords, and a. conbiderable 
number vI Bhil followers each of whom brings from thirty to fifty 
bowmeu. 

The estimat"J groBs yearly revenue of the Dangs, partly from the 
plough-tax, partly frOlll the sale of forest produce, but chiefly from 
t.he lease of the forests to Government, amounts to £l983(Rs.19,830). 
There is no excise revenue, the chiefs having leased their exci"e 
rights to Government along with their forests. . There is no school. 
EYE'D the chiefs are ignorant and untaught. In the whole country. 
there are not more than a dozen adults who can read or write. 
'1'11ere is no dispensary. The preva.iling diseases are fever, ague, 
enlargement of the spleen and liver, and small-pox. From Jlme 
to F",bruary the climate is deadly t,o strangers both natives and 
Europeans. The Govprnment vaccinator occasionally visits the 
country. Dut the people have a strong dis1.ike to vaccination. No 
registration of births and deaths has been attt'mpted. 

AMALA, with an area of 200 square mike, a population of ahout 
4700 souls, and a.n ebtimated gross yearly rev~nue of £300 (Rs.3000), 
is bounded on tIle north by Sevaryachib8.ri and Jaman Dagar, on 
the east by Biland, Rahoteguat, and DRlmandar, ('0 the south by 
.Tamdar and VaEnrna Dang, and on the weRt by Pahisvihir r.md 
l'impri. ~he present chief Ratansiug Hasusing, a Rhil thirtY-D.-va 
years old, lives at Modal. The family follows the rule of 
primogeniture; it bl'ts no patent aliowing R.joption. A"-CH1P, with 
an area of eight squnre miles, a populflJioD of 280 souh, dlId an 
est.imated gross yearly revenue of £17 (Rs.l'iO), is bounded on the 
nort,h by Bijurpada, on the east by Garkal'i Qnd Zaripp.Ja, on the. 
south by Chiu.::hlipada, and on the west by Yil.D?,~· GLori. The 
prosellt chief Bndia Badal, a Rhi! thirty-sevell y .. ars old, liv'~1! at . 
Aychar. The family follows the rule of prinlOgeaiture j it has no 
patent allowing adoption. CHINCHLl, with an ;o.rt;~ of twenty-two 
Squ,Y6 miles and It fupulation of 800 80111s, Las ·an estimated gross 
yearly ~evenue of £n (RI!. 720). It i .. bounded on the north by 
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KadmaJ, on the east by the Babulna pass, on the south by Garat 
and Kotya Dongar, and on the west by Mograpada. The present 
chief JiV80 Bhav&!r, a Bhil, lives at Kadmal. The family follows 
the· rule of primogeniture; it has no patent allowing adoption. 
I)ERIlH.lVTI, with an area of 170 squa.re miles, a population of about 
3000 souls, and an estimated gross yearly revenue of £370 (Rs. 3700), 
is bounded on the- north by Savarkhal and Karvaudia Mal, on 
the eallt by Kokar and Kothar, on the south by Bibulpada and 
Burkhari, and on the west by Visdhule and Patvehr. The present 
chief Nathll Ankush, a'Rhi! thirty-one years of age, lives at Uga. 
Tho family follows tho rule ofprimogoniture; it has no patent 
allowing adoption. DUDHE, with a population of 115 souls, has an 
estimated gross yearly revenue of £9 (Rs.90). The present chief 
Mahal'har Vaghi, a. Kunbi twenty-ono years old, lives at KhaMrhidari. 
'I'he family follows the rule of primogeniture; it has no patent 
allowing adoption. GHARVI, with an area of 300 square miles, an 
estimated population of 3250 lIouls, and an estimated gross yearly 
revenue of £500 (Rs. 5000), L'! bounded on the north by Sajupa.da, 
\y .. gdara and Knperband, on the east by Kel and Esghat, on the south 
by Chikhli and Palasvihir, and on the west by Kehkardar and 
.;Kalia. Buchibari. Joravar, wIlO succeeded his father Silpat, died 
childless. The succession was disputed by his two brothers who, after 
some time, agreed to waive their claims in favonr of their uncle 
Udesing, who, on his death, was succeeded byhis son Keralsing. 
Davising the elder of Joravar's two brothers, wounding two men ill 
a private quarrel, was for some time imprisoned in the Thana and 
Surat jails, and was afterwards confined in the lunatic asylum ~t 
Colaba in Bombay. From Colaba he escaped, entered ,the Danga, 
put Keralsing to death, threw off his allegiance to the British 
Government, and, assembling a band of followers, plulldered the 
villages of the neighbouring chiefs. A body of troops was s!mt against 
him, which cQ-uperating with other Bhilleaders, attacked aLld carried 
his chief stronghold. After eluding pursuit for a long time, Davising 
at lallt gave himself up to the Political Agent. His brothers Bupdev 
and Dolat, and one Devji Kunvar, who were disturbing the peace of 
Vasurna, were also apprehended. The murdered chief Keralsing 
was succeeded by his son Fatesing, who was taught to read and write 
Marathi at· Dhulia., He was an habitual drunkard and a great 
oppressor of his peorle. Dying in 1877, he was succeeded by his 
son Nathri, a youth (1879)" of twenty-one. In 1879 Chipat Kunvar, 
one of the relations of the, chief, caused some trouble and absented 
himself from the darbar at Am/Ua: Security hal been taken for hi., 
future good conduct. The chief, who isa Kunbi by caste, live~' 
at Kotamb, and inanages his own affairs. ~he family follows 
the rule of primogeniture; it has no patent allowing adoption. 
'JHARI GARKHADI, with a popUlation of 210 souls, has an estimated 
gross yearly revenue of £5 (Rs. 50). The present chief ChambMrya 
Reshma, a BhiJ thirty-two years old, lives at Garkhadi. The family 
follows the rule of primogeniture; it has no patent allowing 
adoption. KETAK-KADUl'ADA, with a population of 100 SOUIB, has 
an e!<timated gross yearly revenue of £16 (Rs.160). The present 
chief l\1aJ~pat _Bonda, a Bhil thirty-one years old, lives at Kadupada. 
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The family, follows the rule of primog-eniture.l it has no patenh 
l\llowing adoption. KIRLI, with a. population of 815 BOuls, lias an 
estimated gross yearly revenue of £49 (Rs. 490). The present 
chief Hapaing Lalsing, a Bhil forty-eight years old, lives at 
KirH. The family follows the rnle of primogeniture; it has M 
patent aJ.lowing adoption. P ALAsVIHIB, with a. population of 300 
souls, haa an estimated gross yearly reTenue of £24 (Rs. 240). The 
present chief Navas Jeriya, a. Bhil fifty-one years old, lives at 
Kuklidnadi. The family follows the rule of primogeniturE!.1 it has 
no patent allowing adoption. PIMPLADlI:VI, with a population of 100 
souls, has an estimated gross yearly revenue of £Il (Rs. 110.) The 
present chief Kajlia Dudkiya, a Bhil sixty-six years old, lives at 
Pimpladevi. The family follows the rule of primogeniture.l it has 
no patent allowing adoption. PIMl'RJ, with an area of 100 square 
miles, . & popUlation of 4045 80uls, and an estimated gross yearly 
revenue of £312 (Ra. 8120), is bounded on the north by Sadmal 
and Khlital Masuli, on the east by Chikhli and Pallisvihir, on the 
south by the Kalam hill, and on the west by Sadardev and the 
Zuria river. The present chief NiluMba. Trimbak, a. Bhil thirty 
years old, lives at Pimpri. The family follows the rule of 
primogeniture; it has no patent allowing adoption. SHIVDAli, 
with a. popnlation of 250 souls, has an estimated gross yearly 
revenue of £43 (Ra.430). The present chief Dharma. Badal, a Bhil 
sixty-one years old; lives at Shivba.ra a rather prosperous village. 
The family follows the rule of primogeniture; it has no patent 
allowing adoption, V ADHAVA.N, with a population of no souls, has 
an estimated gross yearly revenue of £24 (Rs, 240). The present 
chief Lakshman Rama, a Bhil thirty-two years old, lives &t Shevji. 
The family follows the rule of primogeniture.l it ha.s no patenfl 
allowing adoption. V ASURNA, with an area. of 200 square miles, a 
population of 4519 souls, and a gross estimated yearly revenne of 
£230 (Rs. 2300), is bounded on the north by the Supa hills, on the 
east by MaIegaon and ChipgMt, on the south by Devdungar in 
Surgana, and on the west by Chinch and Ambapara. The present; 
chief Ya.shvantrav Lakshman, a Bhil twenty-two years old, lives at
Bardhund. The family follows the rule of primogeniture; it Las no 
patent allowing adoption. 

The Mehva's,l including the lands of the six petty states ot 
Chikhli, Gawhtili, Klithi, Singpur, N81, and Navalpur, lies in the 
extreme west of Khandesh, partly among the western extremities of 
the Satpudas and partly on the low ground below the hills. It has an 
estimated gross yearly revenue of about of £5000 (Rs. 50,000) and 
a. population of about 700080u18'. The whole is broken and wild, 
and more or less covered with forests. The land, is well iwatered 
containing six :mountain streams, the Parvadi, the Kodli, the 

1 Of the origin of the word meTwda Mr. Y. M. Knnte writes: .:t would derive!nf't'd.t or 
meA,. from t.h.e S&ll8kri~ meMo a eheep, a word Stillllsad in the Mara\thi ",Bllldlla-1>lid.:t 
(mesh •• tdtah) a sheep-pen, and !II the l?hrase m~ha-pdtra, ah~e\l~b. used of a 8impl~toll' 
or mIlksop. The \>Ord I1WIhm. 18, I thil!k, a relio of an old diV18IOA of the country mto 
"",_h!fG·t'<f8fJ or (7t'dma, the men', quarters, and muAa-t1CUCII, the sheep-quarters. the 
QUtiyinll aIId uutilled tn.I:k •• ' . . 
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Superti, the Gangli, the Varkara, and the Dev, all of which, 
I'IlIIning throughout the year, rise in the Satpudas, and passing 
throucrh the Chikhli and Kathi states, flow some into the Tapti and 
&ome'into the Narbada. The climate is extremely unhealthy, except 
in May most dangerous to strangers. The prevailing diseases are 
fever, ague, malaria, small-pox, and cholera. 
. Though inferior to the Dangs both in size and quality, the forests 
are rich in timber, and yield wax, honey, aud mahuda. flowers. The 
people are generally Bhils, who, having BOme Rajput blood, are 
more turbulent and warlike than the Dang Bhils and much superior 
to them in strength and intelligence. As the supply of grain does 
not meet the local demand, the people eke out a living on fruits, 
roots, aud other forest produce. They work chiefly as woodcutters. 
. All over the states there is great deal of rich black Boil. But 
on ly scattered patches close to the villages are tilled. The crops are 
rice bll<i4 Or~a sativa, nagli Eleusine coracana, hajTi Penicillaria 
8picata, jt·ari Sorghum vulgare, lklid Phaseolus mungo, and barti 
PlIoSpalum scrobiculatum. Tillage is carried on partly by the plough 
aud partly by wood-ash tillage, locally called jamti. The only trade . 
is in timber which snpplies the- Khlindesh markets of Nand1ll'blir 
aud Taloda. The land revenue is derived from a plough and an axe 
tax, each plough paying from 108. to 128. (R.i!. 5- Rs. 6) and each 
axe from 48. to 68. (Rs. 2-Rs. 3). 

Civil and criminal justic6 are regula.ted by rules framed nnder 
Aet XI of 1846. Under these rules, in the administration of criminal 
justice, the judicial powers of the Agent are limited to fine and 
Imprisonment, simple and rigorous, for five years, all severe sentences 
being subject to the confirmation of the High Court. In the 
executive crimina\ branch the Political. Agent exercises the powers 
of a first class magistrate. The assistant political agent hall the 
judicial powers lif an assistant sessious judge, all appeals from his 
decisions lying to the Agent's oourt. The Dang diwan, who is 
in charge of the Mehv&s states, inquires into all reported cases of 
theft and other petty offences, and his proeeedings I\['e submitted to 
the PolitieaJ .A.gent or his assistant. The chiefs 8ettle petty cases, 
each in his oWn estate, punishing by fine and whipping. There is 
no regular police, but the chiefs keep up small bodies of from tBn to 
fifteen irregular troops, Bib(mdis, who collect the revenne, attend on 
the chiefs, and, under the Khiindesh Superintendent of Police, keep 
order on the frontier, and perform other police duties. Besides 
these irregula.rs, a considerable lIumber of Bhil headmen, naiks, are, 
if called by their chiefs, each bouna to bring from thirty to fifty 
bowmen. 

The only school is in Kalli. Most of the chiefs can. read and 
write Marlithi and Gujarati. There is no dispensary. The pre-. 
vailing diseases are ague, fever, malaria, enlargement of the spIden 
and liver, and cholera. . 

The folJ,owing is.~e availaple info~tioJ;1 regarding tho; Me4vas 
8tates~ . 

CBIXHI,I, lying between the Narbada and, t~e T~pti, ill bounded on 
the nqrth bo! Gawhali .. on thlil eaat by the ~~~un4a petty d.ivision 
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of Khandesh, on the south by the Tapti, and on the west hy 
Saguara. The country, flat and densely covered with forest, is 
watered by the Parvadi, the Kodli, the Dev, the Superti, the Gangli, 
and the Varkara rivers, which, flowing all the year round from the 
Satpudas, pass south-west into the Tapti. The climate is extremely 
bad even to the natives, and for outsiders is safe only in May. The 
chief diseases are fever and ague, small-pox, and cholera. The forests, 
which are nnder Government conservancy, yield, besides timber, 
mahuda flowers, wax, honey, and chWroli, nuts. The' population, 
Bhils of the V Rsava, Valvi, Gavit, and Parvi tribes, is estimated at 
450 souls. Near the Tapti the soil is good, yielding jvan Sorghum 
vulgare, MjTi Penicillaria spicata, nagli Eleusine coracana, and 
barti Paspalum scrobiculatum. There is no irrigation. Two rough 
unmade beaten tracks, formerly used by carts, run, the one from near 
Kukurmunda to Singri one mile from Chikhli, the other from Kukur
munda through Chikhli to GawMli and Sagbara. The ancestors 
of the Chikhli chief ooginally held lands from Ra.jpipla. Jiva, the 
founder of the family, taking advantage of the turbulent times, 
established his power over the surrounding district. His lands con
sisted of eighty-four Rajpipla villages, and he levied blackmail in the 
surrounding country, imposed a tribute on several landholders, and 
collected tolls from passengers and traders. In 1818, Captain Briggs 
granted Jiva a yearly pension of £300 (Rs. 3000), and undertook to 
collect for him the tolls and other duties by maintaining at his expense 
a. force of eleven horse and forty foot. Jiva's son Kuvar V MaVR entered 
Government service and undertook to protect the conntry from the 
neighbouring Bhils. This state of things lasted till, in 1846, Ruval' 
Vasava rebelled against Government and was imprisoned. . Ris sta.te 
was attached and managed by the Collector of Khandesh for the benefit 
of his son Ramsing, to whom it was handed over in 1854. As Ramsing 
proved nnfit to superintend the police, the allowance made to his 
grandfather for foot and horse was taken away. In 1872 Ramsing 
was implicated in a case of dacoity, and, in 1874, his state was attached 
and himself deported to Haidarabad in Sind, where a monthly 
allowance of £10 (Rs. 100) is given to him. During the absence 
of the chief the state is managed by the assistant political agent, who 
has under him a clerk on a monthly pay of £3 (Rs. 30) and two 
messengers. Ramsing, who was taught in the Poona College, knows 
Gujarati, Marathi, and a little English. He has no children; his 
family holds no patent allowing adoption, R.nd in .point of succession 
follows the rule of primogeniture. In 1879 the total state revenue 
amounted to £268 (Rs.2680) of which £132 (Rs. 1320) were 
derived from land, £126 (Rs. 1260) from excise, and £10 (R8. 100) 
from miscellaneous sources. The state has about £1500 (Rs. 15,000) 
to its credit of. which £1000 (Rs.I0,000) have been invested in 
Government paper. 

GAWHALI, with an estimated population of 500 souls ana" a gross 
yearly revenue of £2200 (Rs. 22,000), is bounded on the north by 
the Klithi and Rajpipla territories, on the east by the Kuknrmanda 
and Taloda sub-divisions of KMndesh, on the south by the Chikhli 
state, and on the west by the Rewa Kantha state of Sagbara. The 
country is composed' of a number of irregular forest-clad hills.' 
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The climate is unhealthy, the chief diseases being fever, malaria, 
small-pox, forest fever, and cholera. Besides teak and bamboos, 
the forest products are mahuda Bowers, honey, and wax. Fees of 
2B. l!d. (Re. I-I) from Bhils, and from 68. to 108. (Rs. 3 - Rs. 5). 
from Gujars and others, are levied on every cartload of timber. 
The heaviest fee is for teak poles on which lOB. (Rs .. 5) a. cart is 
charged. There is no fee on firewood. In ] 878 the timber 
revenue was 'estimated at £2000 (RI!.20,000). The soil ia stony. 
yielding flagli Eleusine coracana, brijri Penicillaria spicata, jVliri. 
Sorghum vulgare, and barti Paspalum scrobiculatum .. There is 
no irrigation. A fair weather cart track runs from Taloda 
into Gujarat by Gawhali and Pat near Sagbara. Timber is 
exported and sold in the Taloda market. '1'he ancestors of the 
chief, belonging to the Valvi tribe of Bhil~ •. were originally 
feudatories of Rajpipla and are said to have been ruined on its 
subversion by the Gaikwar (1763-1813). In 1818 the chief, Nana, 
collected a. band of aJventurers, and had in his pay a large body 
of irregular troops. Captain Briggs, when he made arrangements 
with the Mehvaa chiefs, granted him a yearly allowance of £30 
(Rs. 300) on condition of his performing police duties. Under an 
arrangement made. by Mr. Willoughby, Nana also -received from 
Baroda the Songad kunti allowance of .£89 6,. {Rs. 1000 baM
,Mhi). Nana was succeeded by his son Katiya, during whose 
minority the estate was managed by his uncle Devji. Katiya died 
in 1878, and was succeeded by his young son Sarupsing, during 
whose minority, the state is, under the immediate supervision of 
the assistant political agent, managed by his uncle Ramji. The 
family has no patent allowing adoption. In point of succession it 
follows the rule of primogeniture. The chief keeps from ten to 
fifteen il're-gular troops. 

KA'THI, with a. probable area of 300 square miles, an estimated 
population of 50UO souls, and a gross yearly revenue of about £2000 
(Rs. 2(),000), is bounded on the north by the Rewa Kantha territory 
of Chhota. U depur, on the east by Akrani in KMndesh, on 
the south by the petty states of Singpur and Chikhli, and on the 
west by Gawhali and the Rewa Kantha state of Rajpipla. On all 
sides very difficult of access, Kathi is a succession of narrow valleys 
separated by ridges of lofty, irregular, and forest-clad hills. The 
only river is the Dev, which, rising in the Satpudlis, flows north
west into.the Narbada .. The climate is safe for strangers only from 
the middle of April to the end of May. The chief diseases are 
forest. fever, fever and ague, small-pox, spl~n affections, and cholera. 
The forest products are timber, mahudi flowers, honey, and wax. 
The people are Bhils of the Matvaria, Pavra, Varli, and Pam 
tribes who speak a mixed dialect ciosely resembling Gujarati. 
BesiJes these there are Musalmans, who, in the fever season after 
the rains, move to Nandurbl\,r. In lowlying villages the soil is 
good, yielding rice bhat Oryza sativa, barti Paspa]um scrobiculatu'm, 
and udid PhaseoluB mungo. There are two routes practicable for 
bullocks and horses, one from Kukarmunda across the Imli pass, 
a.nd the other from Dhadgaon in the Akrani sub-division of 
Khandesh. The only exports from Kathi are rice, wood, clarified 
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butte'r, barti Paspalum scrobiculatum, udid Phaseolus mungo, and 
myrobalans. In 1818 Captain Briggs granted the chief a yearly 
allowance of £3148. (Rs. 37), and recognised him as a dependant of 
the chief of Budavjl.ll to whom he paid a. yearly tribute of £3 48. 
(Rs. 32). ·On the .acquisition of Khandesh, to keep the turbulent 
Bhils in order, the British Governmell:t placed a detachment at 
Kukurmunda. A few years lat€r Lakshman Pam, the Kathi chief, 
plundered the surrounding country, and a. force under Captain 
Rigby, marching against him, burnt down. his chief village. 
Lakshmansing was succeeded by his son Umed, and he by his sou 
Ratu, the present chief. A Bhil by caste, forty-seven years old, 
and able to rood and writ,e Gujarati, he lives at Kathi, and pays 
Government Ii yearly tribute of £13 68. (Rs.133). He has no patent 
allowing adoption, and in point of succession his family follows the 
rule of primogeniture. 

SINGl't"R, with an estimated population of 400 souls, and, in 1879, 
a. revenue of about £240 (Rs. 2400), is a plain country entirely 
covered by thick forest. The climate is unhealthy, the chief diseases 
being fever and ague, small-pox, forest fever, and cholera. Besides 
timber, the forests yield muhuda flowers, wax, and honey. The soil 
is good, but, except near villages, is little cultivated. There is no 
irrigation. There are two cartroads, one of fourteen miles from 
Nal and the other of 10l miles from Kuku;nnunda. In 1818 
Captain Briggs acknowledged the chief, Bhikna Pam, as a 
dependant on the Budaval chief, through whom he was granted a 
yearly present of £20 (Rs. 200). Bhikna was succeeded by his son 
Gumla, and he by his son Bapu, a minor. During Bapu's minority 
the state is under the immediate charge of the assistant political 
agent. The young chief and his brothers are being educated in the 
Government school at Taloda. The chief is a Bhil by caste, and 
.Singpur is his place of residence. The family holds no patent 
allowing adoption. In point of succession it follows the rule of 
primogeniture. 

NAL, with an estimated population of 300 souls and a yearly 
iincome of about £11 0 (Rs. llOO), is bounded on the" north and 
south by the Taloda Bub-division of Khandesh, and on the east and 
west by the lands of Gawhali and Budaval. From its position, in 
the centre of forests, the climate is unhealthy, the chief diseases 
being a.crue, fever, colic, spleen and liver affections, and occasional 
outbreaks of small-pox a.nd cholera. The soil is. middling, and 
except close to village sites, there is no irrigation . . 

1 In 1818, the Budaval chief Chandrasing ranked 8S one of the Mehvas. c~iefs. 
1'6ceiving payments from forty villages in the Nandurbb an~ Sult~npur Bub'd!V1slona 
of Khandesh lOad holding the passes into ?1atvad. Captain Bnggs l'eoogmsed Ius 
position, required hill1 to give up some doubtfulclain.ls, and, iu lieu ofthem, guar8~te~d 
him !l sum of money. In return for this ChaodraolDg agreed to keep. the Bhlls 1D 
check. Chnudrusiug died in 1819 and ",os succeeded by his BO~ Bhav9.nslD.g, and. he, 
in 1839, by his hrother Ganpatsing. A man of debauched ha~llts, Ganpatsl~g f-:lllDto 
debt, oppressed his people and ... as suspected of conmvmg at rob.b8n~ 10 the 
neighbouring British territories. In ISla he W88 remov..d to Dhuha, h18 e~tate 
attached, alld 8 maiutenance provided for him. He died childless in ISM. and his 
eat.ate lapsed to Government. 
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There are two cart tra.cks, one from ;Sud&val, the other fourteen miles 
from Gawh8Ji .The NaJ family were feudatories to the Budaval chief 
to whom they paid a yearly tribute. In 1818 Captain Briggs 
recognised the Nal chief with his five villages as .. dependant on 
Budaval, guaranteed the kunti to which he was entitled, but of which 
the Political Agent made the collection, and granted him a yearly 
allowance of £20 (Rs. 200) which was, in 1849, reduced to £10 
(Rs.I00). In 1872 Kana Parvi, the chief, died and was succeeded 
by his son Lashkari, a minor of thirteen. Dnring his minority the 
state bas been managed by his uncle Tams.. The yoimg chief and 
his brother are being tanght at the Kukurmunda school. The 
family who live at Vaghlipani has no patent allowing adoption. In 
point of succession they follow the rule. of primogeniture. 

NAVALPUR, with an estimated population of fifty souls all of them 
Bhils of the Patodi tribe, and a gross yearly income of £77 (Rs. 770), 
is enclosed by the territories ofNaJ, Singpur, and Budaval. The climate 
is unhealthy, the prevailing diseases being ague, fever, spleen, and 
liver affections. The soil is stony, and, exrept in isolated spots, few 
crops are raised. There are two cart tracks, one from Budaval and a 
second from GawhaIi. The ancestors of thq chief received this state 
from Budaval. In 1832, on the death of the chief Rayla, who acted 
as a constable in the Nandurbar Mehvasi police, the state was 
attached and managed by the Khandesh Collector till 1853, when 
it was handed over to Kuvers.. Kuvera was Ilucceeded by his son 
Lashkari, and he, in 1876, by his son Phulsing, a minor of ten. The 
state is managed by his uncle. The family residing at Navalpur 
has no patent aUowing adoption. In point of succession it follows 
the rule of primogeniture. 

Surga'na, in the south-west corner of Kbandesh, bas an area of 
860 square miles, a population of 8200 inhabitants, and an estimated 

. gross yearly revenue of £1150 (Rs. 11,500). It is bounded on the 
north by the Dangs, on the east by the Sahyadri hills partly in 

, Nlisik partly in KMndesh, on the sonth by Peint in Nlisik, and 
. on the west by Bansda and Dharampur in Surat. Like the Dange, 

it; is full of spurs of hills and waving uplands once covered with 
dense forest, now-partly cleared and stripped of most of their 

I valuable timber. There is only one mountain stream, which, rising 
~ in the Sahyadris, flows west. Except in the months of April and May, 
~ the climate is very unhealthy both to Europeans and. natives; and 
~ even in those months the water is very scarce and bad. The 
prevailing dise:>ses are ague, fever, colic,· and spleen. 

The chief forest trees are, teak sag Tectona gTaIldis, blackwood 
nBu Dalbergia sissoo, khair Acacia catechu, and tiVaR Dalbergia 
ujainensis. The teak is knotted, gnarled, and stunted, mnch inferior 

: to Dang teak. Othel' forest prod~cts a.re fruit, gums, honey, lac, 
~nd tree roots. ~ . 

There were, according to the 1872 census, 8094 inhabitants of 
whom 4390 were malos and 3704 females. Most of them are Bhils 

·and almost all are very poor. • 
The soil chiefly consists of a loose rich black loam, which, tbough 

generally of little depth, is very fertile •. The richest spots are at the 
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bottoms of deep valleys. The staple article of food is tiogL'i Eleusine 
coracana,. an early crop raised on the slopes of hills by hand 
labour. Other crops grown in the state are, rice bhat Oryza sativa, 
tUf' Cajanusindicus,sclt·a Panicnm miliaceum, kodra or barti Paspalum 
scrobiculatum, udid Phaseolus mungo, t:(tri Panicum miliare, and 
kha1'sani Verbesina sativa. 

Roads, passable for beasts of bUI-den, run from Hatgad in the 
Nasik sub-division of Baghin to Balsar in. Surat. There is a cart 
track from Surgana to Bansda. The only traffic is in timber. 

The ancestors of the Surgana deshmukh appear to have been 
Kolis who lived in the fastnesses round Hatg&d. During Muham
madan rule a nominal allegiance was claimed from them, and they 
were entrusted with the charge of preventing the wild Bhils and 
Kolis of the Dangs passing above the Sabyadris,of rendering military 
service when required, and of keeping open the roads that ran 
through their territory. '1'he fort of Hatgad; eight miles east of 
Surgana, was once of gl'eat importance; and one of its gateways 
was placed in permanent charge of the chief. Afterwards the chief, 
having shown considerable activjty and loyalty, was entrusted with 
the charge of the line of the Sahyadris from RavIa to Shribhu\'"an. 
Several villages in Surgllna were granted to him in reward for his 
service and for the support of his irregular troops. Some time 
a.fter, the helld of the family l'epresented to the Government that his 
want of a title lessened his influence in the Dangs and the country 
round. He was thereupon given the title of deshmukh with leave 
to seal in all matters connected with the Dangs and the Surgana 
frontier. Under lIfal'atha rule, as the deshmukh refused to pay any 
revenue, his country along with the Dangs was included in rebel 
land, bandi muZak. But as Surgana lay on one of the high roads 
between the Deccan and Surnt, great efforts were made to conciliate 
the chief. He was allowed to collect the revenue of Government 
villages in Surgana, and, when he chose, to pay it to a Maratha 
officer at Hatgad.1 The Surgana deshmukh continued independent 
until 1818, when the British Government led an expedition 
against Malharji to punish him for an attack made on a party 
stationed at Surgana. In 1819 Malharji was seized and hanged, 
and his cousin BhikAji who had helped Government against 
Malharji, was rocognised as the head of the estate and vested with 
the chief authority. Malha,rji's mother, 'who afu-r her son's death 
lived at Vani in the Nasik dist,rict, stirred up her brother-in-law 
Pilaji who raised a. disturbance and murdered BhikSji. In 1820 a 
force was sent aga.inst Pilaji, who, for a. time, sought refuge in Peint, 
but was seized, and with five of his accomplices hanged. Yashvant
rao, son of Bhikaji, then a lad of ten yearB, was recognised as the 
representative of the chief branch and appointed to manage the state 
through a. diwan chosen by Government. But the younger brancb 
refused to acknowledge Yashvantrao, and separating from him 
continued in a state of bitter enmity. In 1842. the disputes between 

'I In the Peahwa'. old recorda Snr~Da ia entered ... divisioD, tGraf, of Hatg"d. aDd 
the idghir villages lUI tara,{ SurgAIl8., ' 
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the two branches rose so high that Government had to interfere. Sta.tel". 
An inquiry showed that Morarrav the head of the younger branch SVRGA.NA 

was to blame. He was for some time placed under surveillance, 
but in 1843, on furnishing security for his future good conduct, he History 
'Was allowed to return to his estate. In J 854, Yashvantr8.0 died and 
waR succeeded by his cousin Ravirav. The question as to which 
was the senior branch was again raised. It was decided in favour 
of Ravirav who was given the chief power, while Morarrav the 
bead of the younger branch was to carry on the state affairs in 
concert with Ravirav, and enjoy an equal share in the state revenue. 
Ravirav was succeeded by his son Shankarrav, the present deshmukh. 

On Morarrav's death his branch was represented by his son 
Bh8.skarrav. He was weak-headed and easily led astray by his 
advisers, who induced him to defy the authority of his cousin. In 1878, 
he died leaving three sons under the guardianship of his widow 
Saloblii. 

In 1877, in consequence of the deshmukh's highhandedness. a. 
serious qoarrel took place between him and the guardian widow 
SaluMi. . The diwan, who was unable to manage things properly, 
'Was for a time removed, and the dispute was peacefully settled. The 
present (1879) deshmukh, Shankarrav, a Koli by caste and thirty. . 
years old,manages his own affairs, with the help of his diwan, who act. 
under the orders and instructions of the KMndesh Political Agent. 
He lives at Surgana where are the court treasury and prison; 
while SaluMi, his cousin's widow, lives at a village two miles 
distant. Three of her sons are being taught in the vernacular school 
at Dhulia. The deshmukh does not pay tribute either to the 

. British Government or to any other state. The chief's title is 
a misnomer and is granted by courtesy only.. the family really 
being hereditary deshmukhs of the Hatgad division of Baglan in 
Nasik.1 They do not hold a patent allowing adoption, and in 
matters of succession, follow the rule of primogeniture. 

The land revenue of the state is raised on the plough, autbandi, Land, 
system, two bullocks representing one plough. As there are no carts, 
every bullock whose neck shows marks of wear is considered a 
plough bullock and is assessed accordingly. No account is taken of 
the amount of land tilled by each plough or of the nature of the 
crop raised. In each village not more than one-fourth or one-fifth 
of the whole population pay rent. 

Civil disputes and petty offences a.re, according to custom, settled -Justice. 
by the deshmukh with the help of the diwali. Criminal charges 
are tried without any regular procedure or fixed rnles, and offenders 
punished by fine or Whipping. Serious cases are referred to the 
Political Agent. The one school in the place is often closed for lnatructi, 
want of pupils. 

There is no dispensary. The prevailing diseases are ague, fever, Health, 
spleen, small-pox, and colic. The people object to .vaccination, 
believing that small-"p<>x is a scourge sent by their deity. 

1 Mr. Bell', Letter 364 of 15th July 1844 to Towns~.no:l. 
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A. 

A bhir : a Br4hman sub-division, 52-
Account lIooks : 195-
Ada vad : place of interest, 255, 431. 
Adgaon: battle of (1803), 253. 
Adil Khlin L: Faroki (1457 -1503),245. 

Asa : Aha chief (1400), 243, 24"
Ashta. : battle of (1818), 255. 
Ashmaka : Hindu rulers (600 A.D.), 485,59: 

, note 2. 

vatthama : worahip of, 238. 
sirgad: fort, 38, 238, 241, 242, 244, 248 
253, 574·589. ' 

Aspect: 2, 342,349, 353,359,363, 387,392, Adil Khan XL: Farnki (1510-1520),246-
Agarv&ls : tmdenr, 61. • i 401, 409, 414, 417,421,42"

baye : battle of (1803), 253, 586. 
Attars: perfume mi.kers, 125. 

Agencies: Bhil (1825),258,260. 
Agriculture: 136·190. 
Aller: marriage ceremony, 66. 
Ahirani : dialect, 39, 42- 45. 
Amra : a Hindu tribe, 38, 78, 240 and note "
Ajauta. Caves: 206; positioD, early references, 

cave details, temples, monasteries, IlCUlptures and 
paintings, history, 480·484; life in India (200·700 
•. D.), chiefs, housea, ministers, servants, soldiers, 
craftsmen, husbandmen, amusements, religiOD, 
foreigners, art value of paintings, 485·495 ; cave 
de&eri ptiona, 497·595-

Akanrul.sa.. : culth·ators, 69. 
Akd.ni: fCJreilt, 19; petty divisioD, position, 

ooundarieJI, aspect, hilla, water, climate, people, 
trade, roa<1a, history, 421·424; fort, 431. 

AI : Indian madder, 24, 163, 229. 
Alexander: Sir James, 481. 
Alkaris : madder growers, 6~ 
AmaIa: atate, 604. 
Ama.1ner : Bub-division, boundaries, area, aspect, 

climate, water, aoil, holdings, survey details, 
survey results, otock, crape, people, 2, 342-348; 
town, 431. 

Ambadi: brown hemp, 1£3, 162. 
Amli : forest reserve, 20-
Andhrabhrltyaa; old kings (100 B.c.-300 A.D.), 

238 and note 8, 484. 
Animals: domesuc, 28; wild, 30. 
Anjan: tree, 24. 
Anjangaon: temple at, 432-
Antelope: 32. 
Antur!i: place of interest, 432-
.A pta : tree, 23. 
Arable: waate, 11; land, 137. 
ArabI: 124,255,256, 313. 
Area: 1. 
Arjun: tree, 26. 
Artisans: 1118. 

Aurangzeb: Emperor (1658-1707),250,251. 
Avalokiteshvar: See Padmap4ni, 
Avchar : state, 604. 
.Avla: tree, 23. 

B. 

Baban : cultivators, 69. 
lIabhul : tree, 24. 
lIa.hva: tree, 24. 
lIaghbans : Musa!man fruiterers, 127. 
lIa.h8.durpur : town, 247, 251 note 2-
lIah8.dur khan : FAruki (1596 -1599), 247. 
lIahmani : roling dynuty (1351), 243. 
lIaharam Gor : Persian king (420·440), 5$1. 
lIahuleshvar :~temple at, 432. 
lIakam : tree, 25. -

Baktrians : pictures of, 494 and note I, 517. 
lIalance Sheet: 323-325. 
lIalaane : place of interea1J, 432-
lIamboos : 24. 
lIangles : ma.nufacture of glaaa, 234. 
lIandharaa : wein, 139. 
lIanshi : wheat variety, 150. 
liar bets : claaa of birds, 35. 

! lIards and Actors: 76. 

I
, lIaris: traders, 62, 79. 

Barva.. : Bhil sorcerers, 86 note 3. 
lIardU: a Bhil tn'be, 83, 102. 
lIaaava : (1150) Lingayat founder, t11; 61. 
lIusein : treaty of (1602), 253. 
lIavchas: labourers, 79. 
lIear: 31. 
lIeggars : 122 ·124-
lIehda : tree, 24. 
lIel : tree, 24-

, lIeldars: bricklayeN, 75. 
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Bernier: French traveller (l660) 250 Dote " 590. 
Beta.vad : place of interest, 255, 433. 
Betel leaf : cultivation of, 174.175. 
Bhadbhunjas : grain-parchers,62. 
Bhadgaon : place of interest, 259, 433. 
Bhamer : fort and cavC8 at, 241, 434. 
Bha~gis'\ scavengers, 128. 
Bharadis : cultivators, 69. 
Bharbut Stupa: (200 B.c.), 483 Dote 1, 486 note 

3, 488 Dotes I and 3, 505 note. 
Bhats : bards, 77. 
Bhatias: traders, 62, 194. 
Dha.ng : Hee Gallja. 
Bhavviraja: Ashmaka chief (GOO A.D. PI, 485. 
Bhendi: 173. . 
Bherda' See Behda. 
:8hils : an aboriginal tribe, 21, S(I,.o3, 136, 197, 
248,' 254, 257,309,490,601_ -
Bhil COrpS: 259, 317. 
Bhilalas : a Bhil tribe, 103. 
Bhois : See KahArs. 
Bhokar : tree, 27. 
Bhokri Digar ' place of interest, 4~5. 
Bhondekars : Musalman potters, 125. 
Bhusaval: sub·division, boundaries, area, aspect, 

climate, wawr, soil, boldings, sUI"\"ey deta.ils, 
sun'cy results, stock, crops, people, 2, 348-353; 
town, 211, 436. 

Bibva : tree, 25. 
Bimbisara.: king (550 B.C.), 551 and note. 
Birds: 32-37; pet, 513 note. 
Bison: 32_ 
Blankets: weaving of, 235. 
Blight: 150; va.rieties of, 181. 
Bodhidrum : the Buddhist sacred tree, 541. 
Bodhisattva: a Buddhist title, 533 note. 
Bodvad : place of interest, 431. 
Bor : tree, 25. 
Borai : river, 9; forest, 20. 
Bori : river, 8. 
Bohoras : Musalman traders, 125-
Boundaries: 1,597. 
Brahmans: 49-54. 
Brahmanvel: place of interest, 437. 

Bridge: 7, 211. _ 
Brinjal : cultivation of, 170. 
British: political management (1818-1880),254-

263 ; re,enue management (181S-1880), 272-298 ; 
justice (1818-1880), 305-306. 

Buddha: 484 note I ; man!J,8hya, 492 note 3, 568; 
dllytini, 567 note; creed, 593 note 1. 

Buddhist: Bchools of art, 497 and note 2 .. 
Buffaloes: 29. 
Bullocks : 28. -
Bunkara : cultivators, 69. 

Burhanpur : place of interest, 214, 244, 248, 249, 
250, 251,252,253, 589-592. 

Burki: white and black &viI, 138. 
Baruds : basket-Ill&kers, 121. 
Butter: clarifieil, 2a4. 
Butchers: 235. 

Calico Printing: 230. 
Capital: 191-205. 
Capitalists: 191. 

o. 

Carpets: manufactnre of, 232 •. 
Carriers: wandering traders, 218. 
Carrots: 171. 
Carts: 145, 237 ; early, 489 nota 2. 
Catechu: manufacture of, 227. 
Cattle Disease: 338. 
Census: (1872) 46-48 ; famine (1876-77), 189. 
Centres: trade, 217. 
Cesses : Maratha, 268_ 
Chilisgaon : Bub-diyision, &rea, boundaries, aspect, 

climaw. water, Boil, holdings, Burvey details, 
survey results, stock, crops, people, 2, 353-358 I 
town, 254, 437. 

ChaIukya, rulers (600 A.D.). 241. 
Chambhars : leather-workers, 114, 236. 
Cha.ndor : See Satmalas. 
Changdev: place of interest, 437. 
Chandrajot: physic-nut, 153. 
Charan: a Vanjari BUb-division, 109. 
Char : tree, 25. 
Charges: political and military, 322. 
Chartha.n : place of interest, 438_ 
Chaugaon : place of interest, 438_ 
Chlkhli : state, 607. 
Chillies: cultivation of, 169. 
Chinchkhed: See Malleji_ 
Chinchli : state, 604_ 
Chitpavan : a Brahman Bub-division, 50-52. 
Chitodis : traders, 58. 
Chohans: rulers (12~), 242. 
Cholera: (1818-1880), -337. 
Chopda: sub-division, boundaries, area, asre:t, 

climate, water, soil, holdings, survey detalls, 
survey results, stock, crop$, people, 2, 358 -363 ; 
town, 249, 251, 438. 

Chulkhan: village, 12. 
Christiana: 129. 
Clay: 16. 
Climate: 13,336,598. 
Communities: 131-134, 267. 
Communications: See Routes and Roads. 
Condition: (1585-1601),247; (1818-1819),272-273. 
Condiments: 70-74. 
Collectors: district and assistant, 264. 
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Cotton: varieti..s, improvement (1831.1880), 153· 
16:.!; export, 220·222; hand-spinning and ",('aving 
of,228_ 

Cows: 28_ 
Crafts: 223-237. 
Craftsmen :70-75. 
Craft Guilds: 237. 
Criminal Tribes: 309-314. 
Crops: 137, 149-170. 
Cuckoos: 35. 
Cucumbers: 172. 
Cultivators: 136, 197. 
Curly Hair: theories about SMkyamuni's, 492 

note 4-
Currency: 195, 
Custard apple: 490 and note 1. 
Customs: receipts and expenditnre, 322. 

D. 
Dakshanis : cultivators, 69. 
DlIles : cultiva.tors, 69_ 
Dangs : forest, 21 ; states, 597·606. 
Dangchis : Dang Bhils, 103. 
Danpaisa : 248 note o. 
Daud Khan: Faruki (1503-1510), 245. 
Deer: 32. 
Dehera : See Rajdair. 
Depressed Castes: 115.122. 
Derbhavti : state, 605. 
Dermal : fort, 439. 
Deshasth :" Brahman sub-division, 51. 
Devdatta : Shakyanmni's brother-in·law, 498 note, 

660 note. 
Devmogra : forest reserve, 21. 
Devrukha: a Brahman sub.division. 52. 
Dhaman : tree, 25. 
Dhamni : cart, HiS. 
Dhangars : "h~pherd., 78; blanket weavers, ijp"?'o 
Dh:mora : fort, 439. 
Dharangaon: plaeeofintereat, 251, 2M,259,439. 
DhargaoD. : fort, 441. , 
Dharnikot: Andhrabhritya capital, 238. 
DMvda:25. 
Dhayata: place of interest, 248, 441. 
Dhigva.ns : saddlers, 74. 
Dhobis: w ... hermen, 77. 
Dhudi : tree, 25. 
Dhulia: Bub·division, boundaries, area, aspect, 

climate, water, soil, holdings, survey details, 
survey results, stock, crop., people, 2, 363- 370; 
town, position, population, history, sub.divisions, 
markets, municipality, buildings, fort, temples, 
441.447. 

Dhuldhoyas : a Mu.~mi\n clal!s, 125. 
Dighi: place of interest, 447. ~ 

B 411--78 

Diseases: 336. 
'Disorders: Bhil(1804), 254;(1818·1827), 257·258. 
Dispensaries: :1.19, 451. 
Donkeys: 29, 
Dore Gujars : cultivators, 67. 
Dorepis : a Bhil tribe, 102. 
Dudhe : state, 605. 
Durgadevi : famine (1393 ·1407), 244 note. 
Dying Princess: picture of the, 49fj. 546. 
Dyeing: process of, 229. 

Earth nuts: 152. 
Earthquake: 13-

E. 

Edlabad: place of interest, 248, 447. 
Education: receipts ahd expenditure, 322; town 

and village, 334. 
Elephants: 29. 
Erandi: castor'plant, 153. 
Erandol: Bub· division, boundarjes, area, aspect, 

climate, water, soil, holdings, survey details, 
suney results, stock, crops, people, 2, 371-375 ; 
town; 448. 

Europeans: 128. 
Exchange Bills: varieties of, 192. 
Excise: receipts and expenditure, 320·321. 
EXports: 220·223. 

F. 
Factory: spinning and we", ing, 231, 451 ; ginning, 

232 ; English, 439, 458. 
Fairs: 217, 431, 447, 453, 455, 463,466,469. 
Faizpur : place of in wrest, 262, 448. 
Falcons: 34. 
Fallows : 141l. 
Famines: 4O .... 182, 190, 243, 249, 253. 
Fantail: It bird, 36. 
Fardapur : place of interest, 449. 
Farm: Government model,' 178, lSI. 
Farming System: Maratha revenue (llSiJ..I), mo. 
Faruki: dynasty (1370.1600), 243·247. 
Fatehpur: fort, 449. 
Ferries: 7, 211. 
Fever: 336. 
Field tools : 143. 
Field Operations: 145·147. 
Fish: 37. 
Fishers: 79. 
Floods ,9. 
Flowers: 177. 
Forests: histor),. demarcation, settlement, area, 

description, ticket system, tribes, labour, finlllice, 
timber trade, minor produce, 16· 23; receipt.. 
and expenditure, 328. 

Fowls: 29. 
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G. 
Gadris : wool we&\"'er_, 76. 
GIli Kasaba : beef butchers, 126,235. 
Gandharva ; cherub; 493 p.nd note 3. 
Gandharva : wi<ic,w marriage, 71. 
Gandhia : tradeI'!!, 62. 
Gandhli : place of intere-st, 449. 
Gang Robbery: 314. 
Ganja : hemp, 167. 
Garkhed : place of interest, 449, 
Garlic: 171. 
Gautama : 483 note 2. 

Gautamiputra : early ruler (125 A. D.), 239 and 
l10te 7. 

Gaundis ; masons, 74, 225. 
Gavlis : milk.sollel''', 78. 
Gavits : See lIiavchis. 
Gawhali : state, 60S. 
Geology: 11, 598. 
Gharvi: state, 605. 
Ghaitolas : cnlti\'ators, 68. 

Ghatotkach: caves (500·600 A. D.). 241,592, 
Ghazni Khan: Faruki (1510),245. 
Ghisadis : blacksmiths, 73, 225. 
Ginger: 111. 
Girna : river, 8. 
Goddard: General (1779),252, 583,591. 
Golak: a Brahman sub-division, 52. 
Golhas : hh''>llJ'8J'B, 79. 
Gondali : an old trihe, 38. 
Gonds : wan,ler;ng cowherds, 106. 
Gondhlis : religious beggars, 122. 
Gondri : forest reserve, 20. 
Gondur : lake, 11. 
Gopals ; MMr beggars, Iii, 123. 
GOBavis : r"ligious priests, 122. 
Gourds: 172. 
Govardhans : See Golak. 
Grain: export of, 222. 
GrQ~. 1~1. 

Grape vine: 177. 
Grass oil : preparation of, 227. 
Greens: 173. 
Guinea Worm: 337. 
Gujars: cultivators, 62·68. 
Gumasta: clerk, 193. 
Gunpowder: mauufacture of, 237. 
Gurgi: Indian millet variety, 149. 
Guravs: professional worshippers of Shiv, 76, 
Gwalior : tl'eaty of (1844), 260. . 

H. 

JUkusiri, mler (30 B.C.), 239 note 3. 
liala.:l: turmeric, 164, 171. 

Halvaiis: traders, 62. 
Hartal.la : lake, 11, 140, 142, 449. 
Hasan Gangu: Bahmani founder (1351),243. 
Hatkars : cultivators, 69. 
Hattis : hills, 5. 
Ha.wkins, English merchant (1609), 248. 
Health: 15, 3;~6·341. 
Hemadpant; Yadav a minister (1270), 242 note, 

H\!. 

Hematdpanti Remains: 449. 
Remp' See G!.nja. 
Herdsmen: 78. 
Rills ,3·6. 
Hinganbet: tree, 25. 
Hinganghat : cotton variety, 154,160, 161. 
Hislop: Sir 'rhomM (1818),255,474. 
Hivar: tree, 25. 
Hoes: 144. 
Hog: 31. 
Hotars : Mang beggars, 123. 
Hoillings: 136. 
Horns' gathering of, 236. 
Horses: 28. 
Hospitals: 339. 
Hot Springs: 12. 
Houses: number al1d description of, 129-131, 

443 note. 
Humbads : traders, 58. 

I. 
Imad-ul-Mulk : Khandesh governor (1346), 243. 
Imports: 219. 
Indian Mulberry: 163. 
Indigo: 164, 479; import ~f, '.1.27. 

Indrl\ja: Pavra holiday, 100. 
Instruction: schools, cost, P")gr<'88 (182ii·18i9). 

girls' schools, readers and writers, pupil. hy 
race and c.aste, school return, town and village 
schools, newspapers and libraries, 329-335. 

Interest: rates of, 195. 
Irrigation: 11, 139-143. 

J. 
Jails: 318. 
Jams: goldsmiths, 72; tailors, 74. 
J algaon : place of interest, 451. 
JaJ.s: cultivators, 70. 
Jamda: water works, 140, HI. 
lambul: tree, 25. 
Jamner: sub·division, boundaries, a.re~ aspect, 

climate, water, soil, llOldings, history, sun'!'}" 

details, survey resulto, stock,' crops, peopl~, 2. 
375-3i9 ; town, 452. 

Jasvantrao : Holhr (180m, 253-
Jaulia : st.ovy of the peak, 12 note 2. 

I 
J 

I 
.1 
I 
! 
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J at Marvlidis: cultIvators, 61. 
J avda I p!a.:e of interest, 452. 
J'h!U. : ma.rri:.ge ceremony, 66. 
Jhari Gharkhadi: state, 605. 
Jha.u : tree, 25. 
Jingars : See Dhigvans. 
Julahas: See M"umw. 
Justice: MarMha system, British (1818·1880), 

3U4·306; civil statisties, debtors, registration, 
otIenc ... s (1874·1878), criminal tribes, gang rob· 
beries, 307·314; police, Goat, disposal, working, 
crime, Bhil Corps, village police, j&ils, 314.319, 
603, 613. 

Juv4rdi : forest r"".rve, 20. 

Kachhis : gardeMrs, 74. 
Kadias : Muaalman bricklayers, 126. 
Kadve Gujars : cultivators, 67. 
Kahara : fishers, 79. 
Kajarsing: m,il N"ik (1833·1860),262,310. 
Kajublii : a godd""s, 61, 53. 
Kalamb,: tree, 25-
KaIa1s : traders, 62. 
Kalmadu : place of int<l"".t. 4"2-
Kanadas : drovers, 105. 
Kanalda : place of interest, 452. 
Kaml.si : temple at, 453. 
Kandali : temple at, 453. 
Kankar: limestone, 16. 

I, Kanhera: fort, 453. 
':> Xa,nl.l: tree, .25. 

Kanphatas: beggars, 124. 
i Kapdis: beggars, 123. 

Karhadlis : a Brahman snb-division, 52. 
Kasars : coppersmiths, 74, 22 •. 
Katha.rs : traders, 59. 
Ka.tkaris : catechu· makers, 25. 
Katsavar : tree, 25. 
Kate: wheat variety, 150. 
Kathi : state, 609. 
Kaya. ts : a Hindu tribe, 55, 
Kekat X3.dupada : state, 60S. 
Khair : tree, 25. 
Khandas : people, 1 note 2, 38 note 3. 
Khanderav D:l.bha.de : Maratha freebooter (1670), 

251. 
Kharadis: See DhigvAns. 
Kh3.tgaon : temple at, 453, 
KMtkis: mutton butchers, 126, 235. 
Khosru II.: Persian king (591.628),485,494,513-
Khurdu : tree, 25. 
Kingfisher: 34. 
Kinnars : hea,enly musicians, 493 and note 3. 
Kirkee: battle of (181,i), 254. 

Xir Ii : state, 606, 
Kolha.tis: tumblers, 123. 
Kolis : fishers, 79: Bhisti, 105, 
Konkanis : a wandering tribe, 105. 
Konkanasths : See Chitpavans. 
Kondali: See Gondali. 
Koshtis : weavers, 76. 
Krishna.: Andhrabhritya king (200 B.C.), 239. 
Ksha.tris: M. 
Kubera. : god, 493 and note 2. 
Kukurmunda. : place of interest, 256, 453. 
Kumbha.rs: potters, 74, 144., 225. 
Kumbha.res: cuHIv"tors, 6&.' 
Kunbis: cultivators, 3R '62.67,136, 600. 
Kunkari Valanjus : traders, 59. 
Kunda: a weed, 146 note. 
Kurhadkhurd: temple at, 454. 
Kusumb : tree, 26. 

L. 
Labourers; 79, 193. 
Labour: mo,·tgage of, 199. 
Labhana: a VanjAri sub·division, 108, 113. 
Lae! m .. nu.f""j,ure of, 23:1. 
Lads: traders, 59; Yanjan., 112, 
Ladsakkas : traders, 57 ·58, 
Lakhera.s : lac·wal'e makers, 74,234. 
Laling : forest, 20 ; fort, 244, 245, 256, 454. 
La.mgha: a Yanjari sub·dhision, 107, 113. 
Language: 42.45,70, 95,115. 
Land: investments in, ruortgage of, 196·197 

revenue, 289, 303, 320. 
Land Administration: staff (1880), sub·divi. 

sional officers, village c-fficers, village servants, 
264.265; revenue history, early Hintlu, 1.1oghal, 
Maratha, 266·271; British management, (1818· 
1880), condition· (1818), divisions, hereditary 
officers, vil!age staff, landholders (1818), revenue 
Bettlement (1821), results (1818·1828), revenue 
system (IS28), condition (1828· 1833), (1838·1iH5), 
(1845·1852),8ummary(181S.1852),su!'V'(,y pr"!,osed 
(1851), Capt&in Wingate's report (1852), •. catis· 
tics (1852), SlU'Vey oNered (1852), survey progress 
(1852·1870), survey results (1855·1878}, developo 
ment (1846.1880), 272·298. 

La.sur ! place of interest, 257, 454. 
La.ta Desh: (l50·l300), 57 note. 
La vaMs : traders, 62. 
La.w and Justice: receipts and expenditure, 322, 
Leather: mAnufacturp OI, 236. 
Leather Workers: 114. 
LeploSY : 337. 
Libra.ries : 335. 
Limestone: pateh of, 12. 
Lime: manufacture of, 225. 
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LingayatB: traders, 56, 61. 
Linseed: 152. 
Liquor: Moha, 227 ; sbops, ncene",s, fanning system, 

tOlldy, 321. . 
Locusts: 182. 
Local funds: committees, receipts and expendi· 

ture, works, 326-327. 
Lodhis : culti,-ators, 70. 
Lohara : place of interest, 4!.i5. 
Lohars: blaokamiths, 73,224. 
Lonaria: cement-makers, 75, 225, 229 note. 
Londaria : cultivators, 63. 
Lonis : cultivators, 68. 
Lynx: 31. 

M. 
Mah8.lkari: petty.divisional officer, 265. 
Maheji: place of interest, 456. 
Mahidpur : battle:"f (1817), 2.34-. 
Mahayana: later tllddhists, 491. 
Mahmud: Begada (1459·1511),245. 
Maitra.yanis : a Brahman Bub-division, 52. 
Malcolm: Sir John, 294,583. -
Malegaon: sirge (.f (UHS), 235. 
Maliks : a Musalnul.n class, 127. 
M8.lis : gardeners, 69. 
Malik Ambar ; revenue system of (1620), 266, 

267 note. 
Malik Kafur : Ala·ud·din's general (1300), 242. 
Malik Nasir: Faruki (1399.1437), 244,454. 
Ma.lik Raja: Faruki (1370.1399),243,454. 
Mam.latdir ; revenue officer (18113), 268; (1880), 

21):1. 

Mana.puri : vilhtgc, 104, 456. 
Manasnripa : Chalukya ruler (390A.D.), 240 note 3. 
Manbhavs: religious bp.ggars, 122. 
Malldana. : fort, 456. 
Mandesar ; treaty of (1817), 2..'>4, 511-1. 
Mango ; tree, 26. 
MangR . a depn'Ssed caste, 119. 
m.aniars : See Shishgars, 
Manufacturers: 75·76. 
Manure: 146. 

... 

lltara: Buddhist enl spirit, 492, 572. 
Macatha.: rule (1760·1&18), 252·254; revenue 

system, 268·271 ; justice system, 304·305. 
MarAtha.s : cultivator_,68. • 
Markets: 21'(. 
Marriage: Reyc Gujar, tit· 116 : Elu~, 88·90. 
Marta: t.imh-·r.22. 
Marvil.dis: h'ooers, 56, 59·61, 194 .. 
Mathure: " Vanj"ri sub-division, 108,113. 
Mathv'dis : a Bhil tribe, 102. 
Maulu: a ~IU8a.lmal.n class. 127. 
;MauryaB: earl,)' rU]6,... (315.178 B.C.), 239 note 1. 

Mavchis : a Bhil tribe, 101. 
Mehrun: lake, 11. 
Mehune : temple at, 456. 
Melona : 172. 
Mha.Ipur: place of interest, 456. 
Mhars : scavengers, lIS-llD. 
l'ItfuI.sva : lake, 11, 142; place of inrereot, 456. 
Mill : sugarcane, 144,169 ; spinning and weaving 
• 231. . , 

Millets: Indian and spiked, 149. 
Minerals: 16. 
Mirs: Musalm.<n actors, 12S. 
Miran Adil Khan: FAruki (1437.1441),245. 
Miran Mubarik: Fa.ruki (1441·14Ji), 24.5. 
Miran Muhammad I.: Faruki (1520-1535), 246. 
Milan Muhammad II.: Fmki (1366·15;6),246.' 
Mochis: shoemakers, 114,236. 
Moghala : KMndesh rule~ (1600.1760), 248.252-
Moha: Bassia latifolia, 23, 26, 31, 153,227. 
Mohan: tree, 26. 
Moka : tree, 26. 
MolIlIlli.s : Musalman converts, 126. 
Moneylenders: 196, 2'lO. 
MOSqUAS: 439,459,465, 4i2. 
Mot: water·lift, 145_ 
Movements: 134·135. 
MuMrik: Khilji (1320), 242-
Mub8.rik Khan: Faruki (1535-1566), 246. 
Muhammad: Tughlik (1325·1351), 242. 
Mukhpat : place of interest, 457. 
Mukti: lake, 11, 140. 
Multil.ni : .. ~[usal.man class, 127. 
Municipalities: 3::?7. 
Musalmans: 124·128; rulers (1295.1;60),242-

252 ; readers and wrirers, 331. 
Mustard: 153. 
Mutiny: (1857),.262. 
Muv8.lad: Indi .... ·boru Arabs, 124, 2.35. 
MuzMari : a coin, 247. 
Mycetoma: 337. 
Myrobalans : 23, 

N. 
N aga : kings, 486 an<l note 2. 
Nagar DavIa: temple at, 4~7. 
Nagar Patti: Dhnlia SUbUI'b, 4.u. 
Nahals: a Blill tribe, 94, 2.3S. 
Nahapan: 8ah ruler (78 B.c.), 239. 
NAikvlidis : a Musalmlin class, 128. 
N8.l: state, 610. 
NaIbands : Musalnllln farriers, 126. 
Na.na Fadnavis : government of (1763·1800),214. 
N ana : tree, 26. . 
N Andre: . well at, 437. 
Nan~r : plollgh, 143. 
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Nandurbar: suh.diYision, ooundades,area, aspect, 
climate, water, aoil, holdings, 80"ey details, 
survey rellulta, atock, crops, peopl .. , 2, 379·386; 
town, 9, 248, 255, ~7. 

Narayanpnr : place of interest, 459. 
Narbada: river, 9 •. 
Na.sirabad : 8ub-divi.ioD, boundaries, area, aspect, 

climate, water, soil, holdings, survey details, 
survey reaults, stock, CI'UJlII, people, 2, 386 ·392 ; 
town, 459. 

Nasratpnr : place of interllllt, 460. 
N Ii the : beggars, 123. 
Navalpur: state, 611. 
Navapnr: foreot, 21 ; town, 256, 460. 
Neva. : traders, li8. 
Newspapers: 334. 
Nharu : barbera, 71. 
Night jars : 84. 
Nijhardev : hot apring at, 13, 461. 
Nikumbhavansu : miera (1000·1216), 241. 
Nilva : Intiian millet variety, 149. 
Nimb : tree, 26. 
Nir : plaee of interest, 460. 
Nirdhls : Musalman Bhils, 105. 
Nirmali : Indian millet variety, 149. 
Nidmpnr : place of interest, 24.'1, 4GO. 
Nizam-ul-Mulk : Mogha.l chief (1720), 252. 

O. 
Offences: 0874.1878), 316. 
Ogilby: geograpber (1670), 250 Dote 4; 580. 
Oil· pressing: 2'28. 
Oil Seeds ,. 152.}53: expol-t of, 22"2. 
Qnions: 171. 
Osvli.la: traders, ti9. 
Otaris : smelters, 75. 
Outram: Sir James, 30,2511,269,317. 
Outturn : crop, 148. 
Owll: 34. 

P. 
Pachora: IIIlb.diviaion, boundaries, area, aspect, 

~lim .. te, water, &oil, holding.. survey details, 
8U"ey results, stock, crops, peopl .. , 2, 392.396; 
towD, (61. 

Pa.dmap8.ni: BodhisattYa, 493; litany of, 331 and 
note. 

Pa<1alla: place of intereat, 461. 
Paithan: old town (250 8.0,·250A. IJ.),238 and 

note 6. 
PalJnu : cultivatora, 68. 
PIi.l : ruins at, ~ notl! I, 461, 
Palas : tree, 28. 
Pala.sda: temple at, 46:l. 
Falllsvihir : state, 606. 

Piligara: hereditary landhohltln, 238. 
Pli.mbhar: aeed drill, 144, 
Pan: foreet reserve, 20. 
Panchlils : carpenters, 73. 
Pandhri : white soil, 13S. 
Pangara: tree, 26. 
Pangula : beggars, 123. 
P!l.njhra: river, 8; waterworks, 1,0. 
Panthers: 3{). 

Paper: manufacture of, 237,440, 479. 
PardhiB , hunter., 113-
Parola : town, history, fort, temples, 462.4 
Paraia: 128. 
Parvaris : musical Mbars, 122. 
Passes: Sahyadri, Satpuda. and Satmala 

210. 
Patharvats: atone· dressers, 75. 
Patils : Village headmen, 265, 275. 

PaW: forest, 20 : plaL'e of interest, 241, 41J 
Patphalla : cess, 140 Dote. 
Patvekars : weavers, '76. 
Pavru: a Bhil tribe, 3, 4, 95.100. 
Peddlers: 218. 
Pendharia: labourers and maraudo,,", 7~ 

313. 

Periplua: (247 A.D.), 206. 
Phanibands : See TakAras. 
Pharkande : place of interest, 46.5. 
Phyllites: Ptolemy's (150 A.D.), 38. 
Pigeons: 36. 
Pimpal: tree, 26. 
Pimpalgaon Budruk: temple at, 465. 
Pimpalner : Ba b·division, boundaries, .. rea, 

water,' soil, holdin",'lI, sur.-ey dotail., 
resuits, stock, crops, people, 2, 396.400; 
465. 

Pimparkheda ; place of interest, 466. 
Pimpla.devi : state, 606. 
Pimpri: state, 606. 
Pir Muhammad Khan : M"ghaJ ,.hIM (I531 
Pivla Potia : wheat "ariety, 150. 
Plantain: 176. 
Plough: size of, 137. 
Police : staff, cost, disposal, working, 314·31 
Ponds: 11. 
Poppy : 167. 
Popsha : cattle diaease, 338. 
Population: introduction, language, eonsus 

(1872), 8ub·divisiona, sex, illtil'mit.io~, age, ... 
occnpatioll, 38·49; race. villagus and 1 
50·131 ; readera IUltl Wl~tcl'3, 330, 600. 

Post: 212. 
Potato: 171 ; s ... eet, 170. 
Pottery:lI25. 
Prakasha : place of intereut, 466. 
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Presses: steam cotton, 232, 442,446, 451. 
Prices: (1788.1879), 202. 
Probyn: Major 0., 30, 311, 312,313. 
Pulikeshi I.: Chalukyaruler(489 A.B.), 241 note 1. 
Pulikeshi II.: Chalukya ruler (600 A.D. 1,494-
Pulindre : Ptol~my'8 (150 A.D.), 38 note.4. 

Radish: 171. 
Raikot : fort, 466. 
Railway: 210. 
Rainfall: 14. 

R. 

Raja Ali Khan: Faruki (1576·1596), 247. 
Rajdair : fort, 466. 
Rajputs : cultivatorB and labourers, 70, 79. 
Ramdev : Yadav chief (1300), 242. 
Ramosis : wanderers, 105. 
Ram Tal8.v : place of interest, 467. 
Rangaon : place of interest, 468, 
Rangaris : dyers, 76. 
Ranub8.i : goddess, 51. 
Ranvata : See Abhir. 
RallVati : dialects, 63. 
Rasulpura : plaoe of interest, 4G8. 
Rathods : chiofs (800 A.D.), 241. 
Raulia.: story of the peak, 12 note 2. 
Ravad Chincholi : temple at, 468. 
Raver: petty division, survey (1856), settlement, 

405.6; town, 249, 255, 468. 
Rayaghar : fort, 469. 
Reading Rooms: 335. 
Reagaon ; tmnple at, 46~. . . 
Registration: 308; receIpts and expendIture, 322. 
Religion; 50, 5i, 490·494-
Reserves; forest, 18-21. 
Rest.houses 212. 
Rave Gujars : cultivat.l)fS. 63·66. 
Revenue and Finance: 320·328. 
Revenue System: Moghols (1610,1630), 266 ; 

MarAtMs (]7f)0·1818), 268·272. 

Rir. ... 1oA1. 
Ring Worm: 337. 
Riot: survey tI852), 261. 
Roads : 207, 602. 
Roe: 8ir Thomas (1618), 249. 
Rohan: tree, 26. 
Rose: Sir Hugh, 263. 
Rosha : grass oil, 23. 
Rotation: <-fOp, 147. 
Rot.puja : form "f worship, 51. 
Routes: tra.\e, 206. 
Rullradaman: Sah ruI"r (160 A.D,), 24.0. 

Sadola.: trel> , '27. 
Samower : lli3, 164. 

S. 

Sagardvipi: a Brahman sub.division, 53. 
Sah : rulera (78 A. D.), 239 and note 4, 240 note I. 
SahyMris : lillIs, 5. 
SaikalgarB : Musaim{w annourers, 126. 
Sajgaon : place of interest, 469. 
Salai : tree, 27. 
Salia : weavers, 75, 229,234-
Salt: 237, 322. 
Sambhal.ji: Maratha chief (1685), 251. 
San : Bombay hemp, 163. 
Sanga.meshvar : temple at, 469. 
Sa tmala.s : hills, 5. 
Satpudas, hills, , ; forests, 19. 
Satrap: See SAh. 
Saundad: 27. 

Savda.: forest, 19; sub. division, boundaries, area, 
aspect, clinIate, water, Boil, holdings, II11rvey 
details, Burvey results, stock, crops, people, 
2,400·409; town, 261, 469. 

Schools: 329·330. 
Seasons: (1852·1878), 298·303. 
Servants: personal, 77 ; village, 265. 
Sesamum: 152. 
Shahada ; sub.division, boundaries, area, aspe<>t, 

climate, water, soil, holdings, history, sur\'~y 

details, survey results, stock, crops, people, 2, 
409·413; town, 469. 

Shachi : Iudra's wife, 493. 
Shah J ahan : (1625. 1658), 249. 
Shahu: Maratha chief (1708),251, 
Sha.kyamuni: 4B3 and note 2, 499 note, 501. • 
Shankaldev: Y:\dav ruler (1312),24.2. 
Shatavahans: See Andhrabhritya. 
Sheep: 29. 
Shekhd8.r : Maratha petty-divisional officer, 269, 

2;1. 
Shelgaon: place of interest, 470. 
Shethe : See Kunkari Valanju. 
Shendurni : place of interest, 470. 
Shibi : legend of king, 536 and note, 562. 
Shikaris : hunters; 79, 
Shimpis : tailors, 73. 
Shindi : tree, 27. 
Shiprak: Andhrabhritya founder, (300 B.C.), 

239 and note 1. 
Shirish : tree, 27. . 
Shirpur: forest, 19; sub·di~;.ion, boundaries, area, 

aspeot, climate, water, soil, holdings, history, 
survey details, survey results, stock, crop", 
people, 2, 413·417 ; town, 470. 

Shishgars : a M~wmAn class, 126. 
Shivbara: state, 606. 
Shopkeepers: village, 218. 
Silk: attempts to grow, 180. 
Simal: tree, 27. 
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Simanti: marriage ceremony, 65. 
3indkheda : place of interest, 248, '70. 
Sindva': fort, 256, 5M. 
Singpur : otate, 610. 
Sirji AnjanglWn : treaty of (1804), 253,590. 
Small-pox: 338. 
Soil: II, 138-
Soruirs : goldsmiths, 71. 
Song: Pavra marriage, 98 note 5. 
Songir: cr<>ps and revenue settlement (1862), 

366·368; town, '70. 
Sonhaddev : Nikumbhavansha ruler (12061, 2'1. 
Sonpat: battle of (1597), U7 . 

. '. Souter: Sir Frank, 262. 
Spurs: hill, 6. 
Sta.fl': administrative (1880), 264. 
Stamps: receipts and expenditure, 320. 
Stock: 137. 
Stone : disease, 337. 
Stone Cutting: 225. 

. Subordinate Judge.: jurisdiction and head. 
quarters of, 306. 

Sugar: manufacture of, 226. 
Sugarcane: varieties, growth, 167·1(i9. 
Sultanpur: place of interest, 244, 246, 255, 259, 

'71. 
Sunabdev : See rum TaUv. 
Snnmukh : marriage ceremony, 66. 
Surajirlio : Nimbalkar (1820), 257, 479. 
Surgana: state, 611·613. 
Satan: carpenters, 72, 127. 
Swallows: 34-
Sweetmeat: 226. 
Syphilil : 337. 

T. 
Tabassi : Ptolemy's (150 A. D.), 38 note 4, 239 

note 6. 
Tadvil : Musalmb Bhila, 104, 128, 259, 260. 

" Tagar: old city (25J) B.c.-250 A.D.), 206, 238 and 
: note 6, 240. 
: Tailapa: CMlukya ruler (970), 241. 

Tallras : a Musa1m4.n elaas, 127. 
I Till Budruk : temple at, 472. 

T'ks: Rajput rillers (800.1200), 241 and note 7, 
242. 

: Taloda: forest, 19; anb-division, boundariee, area, 
~.. aspect, _climate, water, loil, holdinge, survey 
f. details, 8Ilrvey resillts, stock, crope, people, 
~ 2, '17 ·421 ; town, 472. 
! Tamarind: tree, 27. 

Tamasvadi : temple at, '73-
i Tambat.: coppersmiths, 127, 224-
i Tambolia : betel.sellers, 62. 
;. Tanning: leather, 236. 
: Tapti: river, 6; foreit, 21. 

Tathagata : meaning of the term, tn note 1. 
Tatya Topi : (1858), 262. 
Tavernier: traveller (1660), 250 note 4, 438, ~ 

589. 
Tavllli: step-well at, '73. 
Taxes: assessed, 322. 
Teak: 27. 
Telegraph: 213. 
Telia : oilmen, 75. 
Temperature: 15. 
Th8Jrnrs : See lIMts_ 
Thalner : place of interest, 248,255, '73-477. 
Thevenot : traveller (1666), 250 note 4, 590 

note 2. 
Thread: gold and silver, 233. 
Tigers: 30. 
Tilavadi: tree, 27. 
Tilol3.s : cultivators, 68. 
Timber: trade, 22; export of, 223. 
Tivas : tree, 28. 
Tobacco: 165·166 . 
Todar:Mal: revenue"system of (1530.1590),2 

266. . 
Tond3.pur: place of intmlst, 47i. 
Trade: (300 A.D. ·1840), 213-215; railway (181 

1878), 215·216. 
Trader. : 56-62, 194. 
Transpurna: forest reserve, 20. 
Trees: 23-28 ; fruit, 176·177, 599. 
Tulia N3.ik : unruly Bhil chief (1867·1876), 31 

313. 
Turanm3.l : hill, 4, 238. 
Turkheda: place of interest, 477. 
Turmeric: See Halad. 

U. 
Udhali Budruk: temple at, 477. 
Udhali Khurd: temple at, 477. 
Umbar: tree, 28. 
UnabdeV': place of in\.6rest, 11, '77., 
Undirkheda: place of interest, 477. 
Unsettled Tribes: 79·114. 
Upria: tenants-at-will,266. 
Ushavad3.t: second Sab ruler, 239 note 1. 

V. 
Vaccination, 340. 
Vad: banyan tree, 24. 
Vadar.: wanderers, 11'. 
Vadgaon: temple at, '78. 
Vadgaon Amba : place of interest, 478. 
Vadh3.van : state, 606. 
Vadla: hot spring, 13. 
Vaghli: temples at, '78. 
Vaghod: mosque at, '78-
Vaibhale: temple at, 478. 
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Vak8.taka: See Vindhyasbakti. 
Vanjaris: 41,69.106·113, in8, 314. 
Vanis I traders, 56, 59·61. 
Varangaon: place of interest, 4iS. 
Varhadi: cotton variety, 160,161,220,231. 
Varibhokar: pond, 11. 
Varkheda: place of intcrE'st. 260,419. 
Varlis: a Bhil tribe. 100, 601. 
Vashishthiputra: .early king (200 A.D.), 484 and 

note 3. 
Vasudevs: beggars, 124-
Vasurna : state, 606. 
Vidarbha: old eountl·y. 238 note 4-
Vidur: a Brahman sub.division. 53. 
Vihars : Buddhist monasteries, 482 note 3, 483. 
Villages: 129. 
Vidyadharas: cherubs, 493 and note 3. 
VindhYlI.shakti: ruling dynasty (GOO A.D.), 240 

and note 5, 48~ and note 1, 543 and note 1. 
Virdel: sub.division, boundaries, area, aspect, 

climate, water, soil, holdings, survey details, 
survey results, stock, crops, people, 2, 424·430. 

Virsen: Abhir king (419 A.D.), 240. 
Viruli : cattle disease, 337. 
Vital Statistics: 341. 

Vyankatesh: god, 58. 

W. 
Wages: (1788.1880). 200·201. 
Water Supply: 10, 598. ,.' 
Water Works: 140·142. 
Weights and Measures: 204. 
Wells: 143. 
Wheat: 150. 
Wheel: Shakyamuni's emblem, 491 and note 6. 
Wolf: 31. 
Woodpecker: 35. 
Work: gold and silver, copper, iron, 224; wood, 

226. 
Writers: 54-55. 

Y. 
YadavB: rulerlt (750 A.D. and 1200 A.D.), 2·n, 

242. 
Yajurvedis: 52. 
Yakshas: cherubs, 493 and note 3., 
Yam: 171. 
yava.b place of interest, 260. 479. 
Yuvanashva: 238. 
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